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)) R R FAT 0 R Y NOT R.

A LONG lIut interesting notice, given oy M. Michelet at the
end of his seeond volume, may be fitly inserted here, (as a
kind of preface,) from the explanation it affords of the origin
and'the sources of his work, and its justification of the new
Rlld peculiar views which he has taken of the History of
France. After stating that his speculations are chiefly based
on the authority of documents pr~served in the nat,onal
a.rchives, he goes on to say-

II A word as to these archives, as to the office which has
nlade it the author's duty to investig-ate the history of our
u ntiquities, ana. as to the peaceful scene of his labors and
the spot which inspired them. This work of his is his life.
It is the almost necessary resul t of the circumstances in
which he has been placed; a consideration which will per
fiaps gain him some indulgence from the impartial reader.

" Being one of the curators of the National Archives, and
one of the professors at the Normal School, he has for many
years made the history of his country the grand object of his
'5tlldies; and, thanks to this union of opportuni ties, he has
been enalJled to impart the facts and ideas gleaned in this
eich depot of the official acts of the Monarchy, to the young
teachers training up in the Normal School, by whom they
may in turn have been diffused throughuut every quarter of
the kingdom.

"The Record, and the Parliamentary Register Office, (Le
'Tresor des Chartes, and the Collection des Registres du Pa'rle
ment,) contain the bulk and the choice of the archives. The
Parliamentary Registers fill the Sainte Cltapelle and the
Palais de Justice. The Record Office, and by far the most
valuable portion of the Archives, (those which belong to the
historical, demesn,ial, and topographical, the legislative and
admi.nistrative departments,) occupy the three palaces of
the Clissons, Guises, and SoulJises-thus crowding antiquity
upon antiquity, and history into history. The entrance to
the royal colonnade of the palace of the Soubises is guarded
by a tower, of the architecture of the fourteenth century,
and, on entering, you can well understand the feeling of the
haughty device of their ancestors, the Rohans, 'Roi je np
suis, prince ne daigne, Rohan je suis.'

"The Record Office (Tresors des Cllartes) contains 111 its
registers a series of the acts of the government from the
thirteenth century, and in its charters the diplomatic acts
of the middle age, and among others, those which effected
the union of the provinces,-the title-deeds of the monarchy,
or, as they were called, Les droits du roi, (the king's rights.)
·.rhese constituted the ancient arsenal, whence our kings
Ilrew forth weapons to breach the strongholds of feudality.
Philippe-Augustus concentrated them at Paris; where they
were intrusted, at one'time, to the keeper of the seals; at
another, to the monarch's own chaplain, one of the canons
of the Sainte Cltapelle; and, lastly, to the attorney-general.
[n the list of these keepers of the records (Tresoriers des
Cltartes) the names of Budreus and the two De Thous are
conspicuous. The destinies of this precious deposite were
..10 other than those which attended the monarchy, and
whenever royalty displayed strength and vigor, the Record
Office-a real treasury, from which titles, castles, and often
nrovinces could be fished out-partoo1\: of the movement.
The first inventory of these documents was drawn up by
Qrder o'f the sons of Philip the Fair, a greedy race. Charles
V., a good scholar ~nd a man of business, when France,
after her wars with the English, sought to recruit herselt~

visited the office, and was distressed by the confusion

.which prevailed in it, CA. D. 1371;) it v- as ,an imnge of tile
confusion which distracted his kingdom. 1\ ew inventorie~

were drawn up by orders of Louis XI. and of Charles VIn'
'The disorder of the office is at its height in, Henry the
Third's time, assisted by learned men, like Brisson and Du
Tillet, who carry off and dispose its treasures wh11e em
ployed in it on the king's service. Du Tillet was busy at the
time on his grand work, La France .I1ncie'{tne, of w~\ich J:1e
published various portions. It was reserved for Richelieu
to carry into execution a complete inv'entory of the right~ of
the crown. No one knew better than he how to enrich
and illvigor3.te the archives. He had cast~es razed to ,the
ground in every part of the ki ngdom, and all ree-ords and
title-deeds secured. He was a great and wonderful eol
lector of antiqui:ies of the sort. -The blood-hounds whiich
he employed in this diplomRtic hunt, the Dupins, Godefrois,
Galands, and Marcas, pm·::'-..led their quarry with indefa~iga

ble zeal, collecting, cataloguing. and interpr,eting. One of the
chief results of this quest is the publication of the Dr:?its
du Roy, by Pierre Du Puy; a learned and curious book,
cramrned with learning:, and marked by the most unblufth·
ing obsequiousness. There may be read how our kings are
lawful sovereigns of England, how they we~e always m(1d~

ters of Brittany, how Lorraine, originally a dependency of foe
French kingdom of Aus~rasia and Lotharingia, was usurpod
by the emperor, &c. This was the kind of condition servic,'3
alJle to a mini£ter bent upon carrying out the centralizatic. n
of France. On went Du Puy, digging into, the archive's,
discovering claims unheard-of before, and giving a col~)r

to titles more or les. legitimate. The Jweper of recoru'i;;
marched as a eonqlleror in the van of armies. Thus, when
a pretext was wanted for seizing Lorraine, Du Puy was
dispatched to the archives of the Trois-Ev~ches--andthe
duke was then summoned to show his titles. In like man
ner Languedoc was challenged by Galand to produce written
proof of its law of freehold, (droit de franc-aleu.) It wa~
vain to allege prescriptive rights, tradition, and immemorial
pm;~ession-ourrecord-hunters would have parchment.

U This magazine of diplomatic lawsuits and depot of in
numerable doubtful rights was guarded by a formid .. j

mystery. It could not be consulted without a lettre-ae-cachet
to the keeper; and his office was at last united '1\I i-th the
attorney-generalship to the parliament of Paris. A m~n

who had managed to procure copies of some of the records,
and had traded in them, was proceeded against by :1\1.
D'Aguesseau, and banished to a distance of thirty leagues
from Paris.

"The confisca.tIOns under the monarchy had been the
making of the Record Office as regards chartes: the confis
cations during the Revolution have made our archives what
they now are. In the old Record Offiee, thenceforward pro
scribed, the records of St. Denys, of 81. Germain-des-Pres,
and of numerous other monasteries, were depositeL Vene
rable and fragile papyri, which still bear the names ofChilde
bert and of Clotaire, quitted their ecclesiastical asylums, and
appeared at this great review of the dead. In this rapid and,
forced accumulation of such numbers of deeds, many were
lost and many destroyed. Pilrchments had their revoln
tionary tribunal as well as men. It was entitled 'Bu1fea:u
du tirage des titres, (office for the selection of titles,~ arid Its
judgments were quick and terrible. QuantWes of docuinents
came within the murderous specification ot feudal title; ..
phrase which settled their fate. The Revolutionary contll



PREFATORY NOTE.

eation, not relying, as the Monarchical one had done,.·on the I "However, I was not slow to discern in the midst of the
authority of tests and written titles would have nothing to apparent silence of these galleries, a movement and a mur
do with parchments so specified. Its only test was the Con~ mur which were not those of death. These papers and
trat Social, as the Koran was his who burnt the Alexandrian parchments, so long deserted, desired no better than to be
librarY.. .' restored to the light of day; yet are they not papers, but

H If the Revolution did little to advance knowledge by the lives of men, of provinces, and of nations. First, the families
critical' examination of ancient monuments, it was of im- an~ the fiefs, blazoned in their dust, protested against their
mense benefit by cVl!lcentrating all such treasures. It blew being forgotten. The provinces rose up, alleging that cen·
aside the tIust of centuries, and emptied the contents of tralization had been deceived in supposing them annihilated.
monasteries, c~~tles, and otber receptacles on one common The ordonnances of our kings asserted that they had not
floor. The Louvre was thus literally fil1td wi~.h papers, the been repealed by the' multitude of modern laws. Had one
very wmQOWS /beillg blocked up by.the rolls, so that the listened to them all, as the grave-digger obscrved of a field
keeper of the ,i.ecords had to hire many rooms of the Acad- of battle, not one ought to have been dead. All lived~nd

emy. 'Jo carry un researches among those crowded reposi- spoke, and surrounded the author with an army speaking ~i

tories, can<~~es were required at noonday. The Revolution hundred tongues, which were roughly silenced by the 10.lIt
let in llgnt, once and for e\~er, into this' excessive dark.' voice of the Republic and of the Empire.

" The .Du Puys and the Marcas of this second epoch (as "Softly, my dear friends, let us proceed in order, if you
regards)learning only) were two deputies of the Convention, please. All of you have your claim on history. The in'di
MM. Camus a.nd Daunou. The first, a true Gaul, like his vidual is good, that is, as individual; the general, as general
prede~ess()rDu Puy, served the republic with the same zeal Feudalism is in the right: the monarchy more so, and~ still
that I Du Puy had done the monarchy. His successor, 1\1. more, the Empire. I am yours, Godfrey-yours, RicheIieu
Daunoll, was, properly speaking, the founder of the Archives; yours, Bonaparte! The province shall revive; the ancient
n11O:, at this date, the Archives of France had become those differences of France will be characterized by strongly-de.
of ;the world. His is the honor ofclassifying the prodigious tined geographical distinctions: it shall revive, but only on
mass. It ,vas a glorious time for the Archives. While M. condition of allowing th~se differences gradually to wear
Da(m was opening, for the first time, the mysterious reposi- out,. and a homogeneous whole, or country, to succeed.
tori~s of Venke, M. Daunou was receiving the spoils of the Revive, monarchy; revivc, France! Let but one great
Vatican. On ~he other hand, the archives of Germany, efibrt at classification serve as a clue through this chaos.
Spa.in, and Belgium were arriving from the north and the To systematize on this wise, although imperfectly, may
suu1th at the Palace of the Soubises. Two of our colleagues serve. Though the head be badly set upon the shoulders,
ha(:{ gone to fetch those of Holland. and the leg fit badly to the thigh, to revive is yet something.

'f· Now, the Archives of France are no longer those of En- " And, as I breathed on their dust, I saw them rise up.
roile. The traces of the inscriptions over the doors of our They raised from tve sepuIc.hre, one the hand, the other
h~iJls, as Bulles, Daterie, &c., remain to remind us of our the head, as in the ,ast Judgment of MiChel-Angelo, or in
los.ses. However, we still have about a hundred and fifty the Dance of Death. This galvanic dance, which they per
tht>Usand documents, (cartons.) Although the provinces re- formed around me, I lave essayed to reproduce in this work.
fl~:5e to intrust us with their archives, as do several of the Some, perhaps,' will find it neitl;1er sightly not t~ue. III
oM.ces of our ministers, they will be f()rced to get rid some particular, they will be offended with the harshness of th.e
d~~y of the accumulating mass. The day will be ours, for we provincial contrasts that I have represented. My reply to
a/I'e death. All gravitates to us, and every revolution turns these critics is, that it may very well be, that they do not
'(0 our profit. We need only wait patiens quia O1ternus-in recognise their ancestors; since, of all people, we French'
patience since we die not. are chief possessors of the gift desired by the ancient-the

., Sooner or later, conquering and conquered come to us. gift. of forgetting. The songs of RoJand and of"Renaud, &c.,
We have the monarchy, safe and sound, from its alpha to have indisputably been popular; the fabliaux succeeded
its omega, the charter of Childebert by the side of the testa- them; and all this was already so remote in the sixteenth
ment of Louis XVI. We have the republic in our iron chest, century, that Joachim Du Bellay expressly says-' In our
the keys of the Bastille, the minute of the declaration of the old literature, there is but the Romance of the Rose.' In
rights of man, the vows of the deputies, and-the great Du Bellay's time, France was Rabelais; at a later period,
republican machine-the stamp of the assignats. Even the Voltaire. Rabelais is now a sealed book to the generality;
papacy has left us something. The pope has resumed his Voltaire is already less read; and so we go on changing,
"". ~1ives; but, by way of reprisal, we keep the litter on which and forgetting ourselves.
he was borne to the consecration of the emperor. And, to- "The France of the present day, in its oneness and iden·
gethel~with these bloody playthings of Providence. we have tity, may very well forget that old, heterogeneous France,
the unchangeable standard of measure, which is referred to which I have described. The Gascon may not choose to
every year: the temperature of the archives is invariable. recognise Gascony, nor the Provenfal, Provence; to which

"As for me, when I tirst entered these catacombs of I answer, that there is no longer a Provenee or a Gascony,
manuscripts, this wonderful necropolis of national mOllU- but a France. This France I now present with all tho
ments, I would willingly have exclaimed, like the German differences of its ancient and original divarication into pi·o
'on entering the monastery of St. Vannes-' This is my rest vinccs. The latter voh;mes ofmy history will show her i~

for ever; here will I dwell, for I have desired it!' her unity."



HISTORY O'F FRANCE.

BOOI{ THE FIRST.

CELTS.-IBERIA.NS.-ROl\fANS.

CHAPTER 1.

CELTS AND IBERIANS.

•, THE Gauls," says Strabo, following the
,philosopher Posidonius, "are universally madly
fond of war, hot in temper, and quick to fight;
in all other respects simple, and void of malice.
Hence, ,vhen provoked, tlley nlarch multitudi
nously, openly, and incautiously straight against
the enemy, so as to be easily out-<generalled ;
since they may be dra~n on to engage where
and when one chooses, and for any cause, being
ever ready for battle, even though armed only
,vith their o\vn natural strength and audacity.
Yet are they easily persuaded to useful employ
ments, and susceptible of culture and literary
instruction. .Presuming on their gigantic build
and numbers) they soon collect in large multi
tudes, of their own free-will and accord, and
at once take side 'Nith the injured party."* Such
is the first glance cast by philosophy on the
most syrnpathetic and perfectible of the races
of man.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GAULS AND IBERIANS.

The genius of these Gauls or Celts is at first
a mere restless activity, prompting to attack
and conquest: it was through war that the na
tions of antiquity came into contact and inter
mingled. A warring and noisy race~ they over
run the world, sword in hand, led on, it would
seem, less by greed, than by a vain and uneasy
desire to see, kno,"v, and busy themselves with
every thing; bursting and destroying through
mere inability to create. With their large,
fair, soft, and succulent bodies, they are the in
fants of the nascent world; elastic and impul
sive, but neither enduring nor persevering;t

* l:vl'ayaJla~TOVJlTE) TOr) dOl~EilT(Jal OOKOVlTlJl dd TWJl1rAy/'
• toll. Strabo, 1. iv. 195.

t Diodor. Sic. lib. v. c. 28. ToilT& lTap~l ~aOvypOlKat AEV~ot.
-Appian. apud Scriptores Rerum Francicarum, I. i 46~.

-rmS TS Mpw'tos Kat auf)jAa-ror • i~~AVOJlTO TaXiw).

fierce in their joys, vast in theiL" hopes, and vain
-for as yet nothing has withstood them. 'I.'hey
,"vonId go and see for themselves what manner
of man ,"vas the conqueror of Asia, that Alexan..
der, at \vhose sight kings fainted through dread.·
" What do you fear 1" inquired the man of ter..
ror: "The sky falling,"t was all the answ·er
he got. Heaven itself had little terror for them;
they returned its thu'nderst \vith flights of ar
rows. Did ocean rise and invad'e the land,
they did not refuse its cllallenge, but marched
upon it sword in hand.~ Never to give way
was their. point of honor: they would often
scorn to quit a house in flames. II No people
held their lives cheaper. There were of the111
who would undertake to die for a trifle of money
or a little wine, \vould step upon their sleeping ..
places, distribute the wine or money among
their friends, lie down on their shields, and of
fer their throat to the knife. 'IT

Their banquets seldom ended without a fray;
the thigh of the animal on the board ,vas the
right of the bravest,** and each would be he.
Next to fighting, their greatest pleasure was to
crowd round the stranger, seat him among theln,
\vhether he liked or not, and make him tell them
tales of distant lands; for these barbarians were

* Pluto in Alex. c. 96. Long after Alexander's death,
Cassander, who had become king of Macedonia, walking
one day at Delphi, and examining the statues, suddenly
came upon that of Alexander, when he was so struck by it,
that he fel~ tr~~bli~g, ~nd was,sei~e~wi!h a giddiness. ..

t .... Et J1.Y] apa 0 ovpavJ~ atJrot~ £77'L7rSlTOl. Strabo, I. VB.
302. (These were Getre. They had been encountered and
subdued by Darius, in his famous expedition against the
European Scythre, 514 -years B. c. Alexander found them
inhabiting the same locality on the western shores of the
Euxlne, one hundred and eighty years afterwards.) TRA.'\iiJ·
LA'JOR.

:I: Aristot. de Morib. 1. iU. c. 10.
~ LElian. 1. xii. c. 23. rVl-tllo.. 'Ta ttq>Y] Kat 1'0.. Mp'ara rrpo

UELOIlT£S".-Aristot. Eudemior. 1. iii. c. 1. aI K£ATIJ' 1rPO~ ra
KVf.-.aT,a orrAa drrallTWlTt 'Aa(36J1T£;.

\I lEHan. ibid.
'IT Posidon. 1. xxiii. ap. Athen. l. iv. c. 13. :ItAA),ot 0' tll

f)ulTP(tJ >..a(36VTf,) dpyvptlJJI }) 'Xpvu[ov, at os o.fvov Kf.PflP.tWJI
apLO/-I..{JJ/ 'Twa, Kat TrLlTTWlTap.E.Vot TrW t!6lTlll, Kat TOLS" d~·a'Y•
Ka[OLS" rplAOL) OLaowPy/rJal-ttvol, V71'TLOl tKTaf)ivTt~ t1l'I. OvpswtJ
KELVTaL' 1rapauTaS" of. TtS" ~[¢E:L TOJI Aall-tOV dTrOK6;r"i~.

** Posidon. apud Athen. 1. iv. c. n



34 Gn111c or Celtt(., .ace.
On:torical genius. CELTS AND IBERIANS. Therinns.

Contrast between the two

~nsatiablyeager and curious, and pressed stran
gers, seizing them in the nlarkets and highways,
and compelling them to talk. * They ~y ere
themselves formidable and indefatigable talkers,
highly figurative in their speech, pompous and
ludicrously grave 'with their guttural tones,t
and it was quite a business in their assemblies
to secure the speaker from interruption; inso
much that it was the office of one man to en
force silence, which he did by proceeding \vith
drawn sword to the party interrupting, and, at
~he third summons, (mtting off a large piece of
his dress, so as to render it unfit for further
\vear·t

Another race, the Iberians, appear early in
the south of Gapl, along with the Gauls, and
even before them. rfhis people, whose type and
language have been preserved in ihe Basque
mountains, \vere moderately endowed with na
·"ural gifts, a laborious, agricultural, mining
race, attached to the soil for its products-me
tals and corn.~ There is nothing to show that
they 'were primitively as vvarlike as they be
came when driven into the Pyrenees by the
conquerors of the south and of the north, and
finding themselves in their o\vn despite guardi
ans of the defiles, they ",~ere so repeatedly in
vaded, bruised, and hardened by war. Once
Roman tyranny impelled them to an heroic de
spair ; but generally their courage has been ex
en1plified in resistance,f[ as that of the Gauls
has been in attack. The Iberians do not seem
to have had the same love of distant exneditions
and adventurous wars. Some of thefr tribes,
indeed, emigrated, but unwiIJii:lg~y, and driveu
forth by more powerful nations. .
~he Gauls and the Iberians \vere a complete

contrast: the latter 'with their rough black gar
ments, and hair-woven boots ;'11" the GaulfJ ar
rayed in showy stuffs, fond of bright and "varied
colors, such as compose the plaid of the modern
Scottish Gael.** or else alrnost naked, but \vith

* Diod. Sic. 1. v. p. 30G.-\J:£sar, Bell. Gall. 1. iv. c. 5.
Est autem hoc Gallicre consuetudinis ut et viatores etiam
invitos consistere cogant •••• et Ipercatores in oppidis
vulgus circumsistat, &c.

t ,Diodor. Sic. 1. iv. EiaL KaL TaL) ~wvai~ {JapVYJxol, Kat
travrr.AW; TpaXV¢Wvoc Kara lJl r.iis- bp.!>Alas- fJ.oaxv"AOyol', Kat.
aiVLYflaTLOL Kat 70. 7l'0AAo. aiVLTTOfU:VOL erVVEKOOXLKWS' 7I"OAAa
o~ "A€YOllTcS iv fJrrep{3oAaL). • • • • .

t ((Oerov aXPYJaTUV 7rOLijeraL TO Aot1!"6.v. Stra:f(), 1. ~v ~p.
Scr. R. Fr. i. 30.-1 cannot quit the subject with@ut noticing
how much the ancients appear to have been struck with
the rhetorical genins and noisy character of the Gau.ls.
Livy terms them, "a people born for vain tumults." "l'he
public criers, trumpeters, and advocates were often Gauls.
" An Insubrian," says Cicero, (Fragm4 Or. contra Pisonelll,)
" that is, a salesman and a crier." See, also, the whole of
the oration pro Fonteio. Cato says, (in Charisio-1 1 quote
from memory,) "The Gauls, for the most part, assiduously
cultivate two things-valor and oratorical smartness." Dio
rlorus Siculus (I. 'iv.) calls them "boasters, braggarts, and
full of theatrical display."

~ Strabo, 1. iv.-Cresar, Bell. Gall. 1. iii. c. 20.nThe Iberi must not be confounded with their neighbors,
the Cantabri. The distinction between them is clearly es
tablished by M. W. de Humboldt ill his admirable little work
on the Basque language. See Appendix.

,r Tplx&vas d"AovuL XVl1J1LOtl). Diodor.
** Diodor. Sic. 1. v. "They wear dyed t"'.lnics, flmvere(l

ft ith colors of every kind, and trews, and s.triped cloaks,
tRsten~d with a buck:e, ~nd divided into numerous many-

their white chests and gigantic limbs laden with
massive golden chains.* The Iberians V\Tert!
divided into petty mountain tribes, which, ac
cording to Strabo, seldom contracted alliance,
through· an excess of confidence in their owu
strength. 'fhe Gauls, on the contrary, readily
collected in large hordes, encamping in large
villages, in large exposed plains, and talkers,
laughers, and haranguers as they were, willing
ly associated with strangers, and became in
timate with new faces, mingling \vith all and in
all, dissolute through levity, and blindly and at
random abandoning themselves to infamous
pleasures;t (the brutality of drunkenness ",,;as
rather the failing of the German stock;) in
~hort, theirs were all the qualities and vices
that result from quick sympathy. These hila
rious comrades were not to be too implicitly con
fided in. They were eariy addicted to banter
ing, (gaber, as it was termed in the midd1e ages.)
They passed their word without a thought of its
being obligatory, promised, then laughed, and
there an end. (Ridendo fidem frangere, " they
broke faith ,vith a jest."-Trr. LIV.)

The Gauls did not rest contented with driv
ing the Iberians into the Pyrenees; but cr085
ing- that natural barrier, settled undoer their own
name, in the south and north\vestern angles of
the peninsula, whereas in the centre they amal
gamated 'with the conquered, and took the names
of Celtiberians and Lusitanians.t

It was at the same epoch, (B. c. 1600-150G,)
or perhaps previously, that the Iberian tribes of
the Sicani and the Ligor~ passed from Spain
into Gaul and Italy; in which latter country,
as in Spain, the Gauls attacked them, and cross
ing the Alps (B.C. 1400-1000) under the desig
nation of An~bra,rr (the valiant,) confined the
Ligures within the mountainous coast from the
Rhone to the Arno, while they drove the Si
cani as far as Calabria and Sicily.

PH<ENICIAN AND GRECIAN COLONIES

(B. C.- 12'00-600.)

In both peninsulas the conquering Celts amal
gamated with the inhabitants of the central

colored squares.\' So Virgil, (.LEneid. 1. viii. 660,) '~They
glitter in their striped cloaks." Else-WHere I have collected
other parallel passages.

* Diodor. Sic. 1. v. "They wear bracelets and armlets,
and round their necks thick rings, all of gohl, and cosUy
finger-rings, and even golden corslets."

Vi rgil. lEneid. 1. viii. 659.
'''Fair golden tresses grace the comely train,

And ev'ry wanior wea.rs a golden chain.
Embroider\l vests their snowy limhs unfold,
And their rich robes are all adorn'd with gold."

t Diodor. Sic. 1. v. ap. Ser. R. Fr. i. 31O.-Stmho, 1. iv.
Athen. 1. xiii. c. S.-At a later period, traces of the lieffl
tiousness which prevailed in ancient Gaul are observable in
the Irish and Ikitish Celts. Leland, t. i. p. ]4, says, that
the lrish considered adultery "a pal'llonahle galiantry.'~
O'Halloran, i. 394.-Lanfranc, St. Anselm, and Pope Adriau
in his famous bull, addressed to Henry n, uphmid them
\-vith incest.-See Usser. SyI. epist. 70, B4, n,l.-St. nernard,
i:;l Vito S. l\Ia.lach. 1932, sqq. Girald. Camhr. 742, 74:3-

t DloUor. Sic. I. v.-Ishlori Originum, 1. ix.-Plin. I Hi
C. :~.

~ Iberian hiu-hlanders. VV'. de Humholdt. SEe AIlpelltliJ
II See Am. Thierry, lUst. des Gaulols, i. 11).



* See the interesting account of :Marseille!S in Thierry's
History, (t. ii. c. 1,) one of the most remarkable portions uf
that excellent work.' Further on, I endeavor to sho'" how
greatly the share the Greek colonies had in civilizing Gaul,
has been exaggerated.

t Appian (IllyT. p. 1196, and de Bell. Civil. p. 625) ancJ
Diodorus (1. v. p. 309) say that the Celts were Cimme.rians
-Plutarch (in Mario) agrees with them.-" The Cimme
rians," says Ephorns, (Strabo, v. I). 375,) "inhabit subter
ranean dwellings, which they ca.ll argillas." In the poetr1r~

of the Welsh Crmry, argel signifies a suhterraneolls place.
* Strabo, 1. iii. iv. (W. Archaiol. i. p. 152.) The Cymry swore" by the bull:
t ,.I1lh, in Gaelic, mountain.-GoT, in the Basque tongue, I The arms of Wales are two cows.-However, several GeT

elevated. W. de Humbold.t. man critics deny the identity of the Cimmerians with th6
t Strabo, 1. xvii. "The Cartbaginians drowned all stran- Cimbri, and of the latter with the Cymry; referring tlH

gers whom they found coastirlg to Sardinia" or to the Oi1111>ri to the Germanic stock.
Btrait~." . . t See Appendix
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dra\ving the sword, the Etruscan navy desiruy
ed in a single battle by the Syracusans, and
then of beholding the annihilation of all the
comn1ercial states-of Etruria, Sicily, and Car
thage-by Rome. Carthage, in her fall, left
an imnlense field, which Marseilles might well
have coveted; but it was not for the humble
any of Rome, for a city without territory, and
a people of plain and thrifty character, but more
mercantile than political, and who, instead of
gaining over and incorporating with themselves
the barbarians in their vicinity, were ever at
war with them, to aspire to such a part.' How
ever; through good conduct and perseverance,
the Massilians managed to extend their estab
lishments along the Mediterranea~, from the'
Maritime Alps to Cape St. Martin; that is to
say, as far as the early Carthaginian colonies.
Monaco, Nice, Antibes, Eaube, St. Gilles,
Agde, Alupurias, Denia, and some other towns,*
'were founded by them.

While Greece began the civilization of the
southern shore, northern Gaul received its own
from the Celts themselves. A ne\v Celtic tribe,
the Cynlry or Cumry, (Cimmerii 1t) came to
join the Gauls, (n. c. 631-587.) , 'fhe nevv
comers, who settled for the most part in the
centre of France, on the Seine and the Loire,
were, it appears, of more serious and stable
character. Less indisposed to restraint, they
were governed by a sacerdotal corporation
the Druids. The prilnitive religion of the
Gauls, which yielded to the Cymric DruidisQl,
was a natural religion, gross undoubtedly, and
far from having reached that systematic fonn
\vhich it subsequently acquired arnong the Irish
Gae1.t 'fhat of the Cymric Druids, as far as
it is discernible through the barren notices of
the ancients, and the much-altered traditions of
the modern 'Velsh Cymry, had a far lofLier mo
ral tendency: they taught the in11nortality of
the soul. Yet ,vas the genius of the race too
material to admit of such doctrines bearing
early fruit. 'The Druids could not transport it
out of its clannish life. The material principle,
the influence of its military chieftains, co-exist
ed 'with the government of the priests. CYlnric
Gaul \vas only irnperfectly, Gallic Gaul not in
the least, organized; and escaping the Druids,
it flowed over the Rhine and the .L~lps, to flood
the world.

plains, \vhile the vanquished Iberians kept their
ground at either end, in Liguria and in Sicily,
in the Pyrenees and in Bretica. rrhe Italian
Gauls, the Ambra, occupied the ,vhole valley
of the Po, and spread into the peninsula as far
as tne mouth of the Tiber. They were subse
quently subjected by the Rasenre or Etrusci,
whose empire ,vas at a later period hemmed in
oy new Celtic emigrations between the Macra,
7he Tiber, and the Apennines.

Such was the aspect of the Gallic world. In
Italy and in Spain, its young, soft, floating ele
ment .,vas early altered by intermixture with
the indigenes; whereas in Gaul it would have
been long rolled to and fro by the flux and re
flux of barbarism, had not a new element from
without infused into it a principle of stability,
a social idea.

Two people, the Greeks and the Phrenicians,
were the leaders of civilization at this relnote
period of antiquity. The Tyrian Hercules was
at this time sailing through every sea, buying
and transporting from each, country its most
precious products. He did not overlook the fine
garnets of the coast of Gaul, or the coral of the
Hieres; and inquired into the precious mines
which then cropped out upon the surface of the
Pyrenees, the Cevennes, and the Alps.* He
came, and returned, and at last settled. At
tacked by Albion and Ligor, (both names sig
nify mountaineer,t) the sons of N eptane, he
would have been overcome, had not Jupiter re
inforced his failing arrows with a shower of
stones, \vhich still cover the plain of Crau in
Provence. The victorious god founded N emau
sus, (Nimes,) sailed up the Rh6ne and the
Sanne, slew in his lair the robber Tanrisk, and
'huilt Alesia in the territory of the .lEdui, (pays
d'Autun.) Before leaving, he laid down the

-highway which crossed the Col de Tende, and
led from Italy across G-aul into Spain; and it
was upon this foundation that the Romans built
the Aurelian and Domitian ways, (vire.)

In this, as in other directions, the Phreni
cians did but open a path for the Greeks; be
ing followed by the Dorians of Rhodes, who
were them~elves supplanted by the Ionians of
Phocea, the founders of Marseilles, (B. c. 600
587.) This city, planted so far from Greece,
subsisted by miracle. Landward it was sur
rounded by powerful Gallic and Ligurian tribes,
,who did not suffer it to take an inch of ground
without a battle. Sea\vard it had to encounter
the huge fleets of the Etruscans and Carthagi
nians, who had organized so sanguinary a mo
nopoly coast\vise, that for a stranger to trade in
Sardinia ,vas death by drovvning.t In every
way, sueces~ crowned the Massilians. They
had the gratification of seeing, ,vithout their



86 TrIUmph ofRome.
Reverses of the Gauls.

FIRST' COLLISION OF ROME AND GAUL,

(B. c. 3'88.)

This is the' period assigne~ by history to the
expeditions of Sigo.vesus and Bellovesus, neph:.
ews of Ambigat, king of the Bituriges, who
led the Gauls into Germany and Italy, and who
\vandered with' no other guidance than was af
forded, by watchiflg the flight of birds. Ac
cording· to another tradition, they were guided
by a jealous husband, an Aruns of Etruria, who,
in his desire of revenge, introduced the barba
rians'to the juice of the grape. They found it
good, an.d followed him to the land of the vine.:I(:
These first elnigrants, lEdui, Arverni, and Bi
turiges, (Gallic tribes of Burgundy, Auvergne,
and Berry,) settle in Lombardy, despit~ the
Etrusci, and take the name of Is-.A.mbra,t Is
Onlbrians~ Insubrians, synonyIDous with Gauls;
being the same wit~ that of those ancient Gauls,
or Ambra, Umbrians, who had been subdued by
the Etrusci. 1'hey were followed by the kin
dred tribes of the Aulerci, Carnuti, and Ceno
mani, (inhabiting Mans and Chartres,). under a
leader called the Hurricane;t who established
themselves at the expense of the Etrusci of
Venetia, -and Jounded Brescia and Verona.
Lastly, the Cymry, jealous of the conquests of
the Gauls; pass the Alps in th~ir turn; but
finding the valley of the Po already occupied,
they are forced to proceed as far as the Adri
atic, and found Bologna and Sinigagli~, or
rather, settle in those towns, which the Etrusci
had already founded. The idea of the city,
measured out and laid down according to reli
gious and astronomical notions, was unknown
to the Gauls, whose towns were onJy large
open villages, such as Mediolanum, (Milan.)
The Gallic world is the world of the tribe;§
the Etrusco-RolDan world, that of the city.

Thus the tribe and the city are face to face
in the listed plain of Italy. At first, the tribe
has the advantage; the Etruscj ar~ \emmed in
within Etruria, properly so called, and the
Gauls soon follo\v them thither. They cross
the Apennines; aod with their blue eyes, yel
low mustachios, and golden collars on their fair
shoulders, proceed to defile before the Cyclo
pean ,valls of the affrighted Etrusci. "rhey
appear before Clusium, and demand a territory.
It was then, as is ,vell known, th~t the Romans
interposed to protect their ancient foes, the
Etrusci, and that a panic placed ROIne in the
hands of the Gauls. They \vere mu~h aston
ished, says Livy, at finding the city deserted;
more astonished still at beholding at the doors
or the houses the aged owners, who sat majes
tically, waiting death. By degrees they grew
accustomed to these immoveable figures, which

* Tit. Liv. 1. v. c. 34.-Plutarch, in Camillo.
t Is, Ios~ low, inferior.-h-OMBRIA, Lower Ombria.
t According to the interpretation of Am. Thierry, i. p. 43.

'--Tit. Liv. v. c. 35. '
~ It has been doubt~d by some learned men whether

.heir 9PPida, in Cresar's time} were any thing mor~ than

.llaees of refuge.

had at fir~t awed them; when oue of them, in
his' barbarian- joviality, took it into his head to
stroke the beard of one of these haughty sena
tors,.w"ho returned the caress with a blow of his
stick.:I= .This was the signal for massacre.

The young men, who had shut them~elves up
in the Capitol, offered 'some resistance, but at
last paid ransom.t This is the most probable
tradition; the Romans preferred the other.
Livy asserts that Camillus avenged his country
by a victory, a'nd slew the Gauls on the ruins
they had made. What is more certain is, that
they remained seventeen years' in Latium, at
Tibur, at the very gate of Rome. Livy calls
Tibur, "arcem Gallici belli," (the stronghold
of the Gallic war.) It is in this interval that
,vere fought the heroic duels of Valerius Cor
vus and Manlius Torquatu's with Gallic giants'.
The gods interfered; a sacred raven gave the
victory to ·Valerius, and Manlius tore the collar
.(torquis) from \~_e boaster who had defied the
Romans. Henee, for a long time after, a pop'"
ular image, a Cimbric buckler, with the likeness
of a barbarian, inflating his cheeks and thrust...
ing out his tongue,t used as a sign for shops.

The city 'was fated to prevail over the tribe,
-Italy over Gaul. Driv·en from Latium, the
Gauls continued to war, but as mercenaries in
the service of }i~truria. They shared, with the
Etrusci and the Samnites, in those dreadful
battles of Sentinum and the Vadimonian lake,
which secured Rome the sovereignty of Italy,
and thence of the world. In these they dis
played their fruitless and brute'-like audacity;
fighting naked with the ,veIl-armed; dashing
with loud clamor in their war-chariots against
the impenetrable masses of the legions; and
opposing the terrible pilum with wretched sa
bres that bent at the first stroke.§ It is tho
comrnon history of all the battles of the Gauls:
they never amended. Nevertheless, great ef
forts and the devotion of Decius were required
on the side of the Romans. At length they,
in their turn, pene~rated to the Gauls, recover
ed ,the ransom of the Capitol, and seated a col
ony in the principal burgh of the Senones, whom
they overcame at .Sena on the Adriatic-:-exter...
minating the whole tribe, so that there should
not remain a single descendant of those who
could boast of having burnt Rome.1I

GREAT'MIGRATION OF THE GAULS.

(B. C. 391-280.)

These rev'erses of the Italian Gauls may

* Tit. Liv. 1. v. c. 41. M. Papirius, Gallo barbam sl~am,

ut tum omnibus promissa erat, permulcenti, scipione etnu
neo in caput incusso, iram movisse dicitur.

t According to Polybius and Suetoaius. Sec my IIilt..
Romaine, vol. i. 1. i. c. 3.

~ Aulus Gell.l. ix. 3.-Tit. Liv. 1. vii. c. 10.
~ Tit. Liv.l. xxii. "The Gauls have very long swor.h.

without points."-Polyb. 1. ii. ap. Scr. R. Fr. i. 167. "By
their spirit at the first onset, the whole Gallic race, whils
fresh, is most fearful. Their swords give one fatal cut, bl1.i
are then at once blunted, and' bend lengthwise an.J rtas
wise."-A true symbol of the race of the Gael.
• 11 Flor. 1. i. c. 13•
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perhaps; be explained, by the s,uppo~ition t,hat
their best warriors had joined the -great migra
tion of the Transalpine Gauls, ·into Greece and
Asia. _Our Gaul 'was like that vase of the
Welsh mythology, in which life is incessantly
boiling and overflowing;* and received in tor
l~ents the barbarism of the North, to pour it out
on the nations of the South. After the Druid
ical in'Tasion of the Cymry, it had to sustain
the warlike invasion of the Belgre, or Bolg, (the
most irnpetuous of the Celts, as are their de
scendants the Irish,t) who had mad.e their "vay
from Belgium through the Gauls and Cymry, as
far south as Toulouse, and had seated them
selves in Languedoc under the names of Are
comici and Tectosagi. Hence, they bore on
to a new conquest; and Gauls, Cymry, and
even Germans, descended with them the valley
of the Danube. The cloud burst upon Mace
donia. The world of the ancient city, which had
grown strong in Italy by the success of Rome,
had, since Alexander, been broken up in Greece.
Nevertheless, this petty space was so strong by
art and nature,-so bristled with cities and
mountains,-as to be seldom entered with im
punity. Greece is like a trap with three bot
toms. You may enter, and find yourself taken,
first in l\facedonia, next in Thessaly, and then
betwixt Thermopylre and the isthmus.

Thrace and Macedonia",were successfully in
vaded by the barbarians, who comnlitted fear
ful excesses there, passed even Thermopylre,
and marched to undergo defeat against the
sacred rock of Delphi. The god defended his
temple. A storm, and the masses of rock
hurled down by the besieged, sufficed for the
discomfiture of the Gauls. Gorged' with rneat
and wine, they "vere already conquered by their
own excesses. A panic terror seized them in
the night. In order to expedite their retreat,
their Brenn, or chief, counselled them to burn
their cars, and to cut the throats of their ten
thou&and wounded;t then drank. his fill, and

* See further on.
t Readiness, promptitude, and mobility of purpose are

equally characteristic of the Bolg of Ireland, Belgium, and
Picardy, (the- Bellovad, Bold, Bolgre" Belgre, VoId, &c.,)
and of those .of the south of France, notwithstanding the
different mixtures these races have undergone.

In the old Irish traditions, the Belgre are designated by
the name of Fir-Bolg. Ausonius (de claro urb. Narbo.)
asserts the primitive name of the Tectosagi to have been
BoJg-" Tectosagos primrevo nomine Bolgas." Cicero (pro
Man. Fonteio) gives, them that of B"3lgm-" Belgarnm Allo
brogumque testimoniis credere non timetis 1" In the manu
scripts of Cresar, we find the name indifferently written
VolglB or VolclB.-Lastly, St. Jerome tells us that" the
dialect of the Tectosagi was the same as that of Treves," the
tapital of Belgium. Am. Thierry, i. 13I.

(" The Belgic tribes," says Logan, (i. 331,) "were denom
Inated Firbolg, from the bolg, b~ilg, or leathern bag, in which
they carried their arrows, as some maintain.") TRANSLA
'tOR.. ,

J: His advice was followed, as regarded the wounded, for
the new Brenn caused ten thousand men, who were unfit
to march, to be butchered; but he kept the greater part of
the baggage. Diodor. Sic. xxii. 870.-The Gauls, in this in
~-asion of Greece, whenever they Illet with infants fatter
than lsua), or who seemed to have been suckled on better
milk, drank their blood, and feasted on their flesh. Pausa
rJas, '}. x. 'p~ 650.-The Greeks, after battle, buried their
dead; but the Cymro-Gauls S~1J.t uo herald to solicit theirs,

stabbed himself. But his followers fOUfH] it ini..
possible, to extricate themselves from so moun
tainous a country and such difficult p~sses, alive
with a people wild for, vengeance.

Another body of Gauls, intermingled with
Germans, Tectosages, Trocmi, and Tolisto
boioi, succeeded better beyond t,he Bosphorus..
They thre\v themselves into t~e heart of mighty
Asia, in the midst of the quarrels ofAlexander's
successors. Nicomedus, king of Bithynia, and
the Greek towns which \vith difficulty bore up
against the Seleucidre, bought their a~sistance;

as the event proved-:-an interested and fatal
assistance. These terrible guests parcelled
out Asia lVIinor among themselves, for pillage
'and for ransom.* The Hellespont fell to the
share of the Trocmi; the shores of the ~gean,
to the Tolistoboioi; the Tectosages had the
South. Here ,"ve see our Gauls restored to
the cradle of the Cymry, not far froul the Cim
merian Bosphorus-here are they settled on
the ruins of Troy, and in the mountains of
Asia Minor, where, centul'ies after, the French
\vill lead the crusades under the banner of
Godfrey_ of Boulogne and of Louis the Young.

While these Gauls gorge and fatten in deli
cate Asia, others ramble the ."vorld over in
search of fortune. V\Thoever wishes to buy
headlong co.urage and blood cheaply, buys
Gauls-a prolific and warlike race, sufficing
for innumerable armies and wars. They are
in the pay: of all the successors of Alexander,
especially of Pyrrhus-that man of adventures
and of blasted triulnphs. Carthage also em
ployed them in t.he first Punic war. She re
quited them but ill;t and they bore a principal
part in the dreadful War of the Mercenaries.
One of the leaders of the revolt was the Gaul,
Autarites.

Rome availed herself of the troubles of Car
thage and of the interval between the two Pu
nic wars, to crush the Ligurians and the Italian
Gauls.

"The Ligurians, buried at the foot of the
Alps, between' the Var and the Macra, in a
country bristling with underwood, were more
difficult to find than to conquer-an. agile and
indefatiga.blet people, more given to rapine

regardless ,,~rhether they were buried or were food for the
wild beasts rnd vultures. Pausanias, 1. x. p. 649.-" At
JEgeum they scattered to the winds the ashes of the kings
of Macedon." Pluto Pyrrh. Diod. ex Val.-When the Brenn
had learned from deserters the number of the Greek troops,
full of contempt for them, he marched beyond Heraclea and
attacked the defiles the next day at sunrise, "without,"
says an ancient writer, "having consulted with regard to
the event of the battle any priest of his nation, or, in de
fault of that, any Greek diviner." Pausanias, 1. x. p.640
Am. Thierry, passim.-At Delphi the Brenn said, " that the
wealthy gods ought to enrich men, . • • . that they needed
no~ riches, being the donors of \vealth to man." Justin,
XXIV. 6.

* Tit. Liv. 1. xxxviii. c.16.-Strabo, 1. xiii.
t She delivered up four thousand of them to the Rom:iDS.

See Diodor. Sic. and Frontinus, 1. iii. 16.
t Florus, ii. 3.-The strength of the Ligurians gave ri~

to the common saying, " the poorest Ligurian can overcome
the strongest Gaul." ·Diod. Sic. v. 39. See also, 1. xxxix. ~
Strabo, iv. It was from them that the Romans borr(lwec
the use of the oblong shield, scutum LiJ!ublicum. Liv. Xli"i



38 GALLIC INVASION OF ITALY. Dp,fefl t of the
league.

* See the passage of Polybil1s in the fifth bouk of ml
History of Rome.

t Polyb. 1. ii -Am. Thierr';, t. i. p. 244

(B. c. 225.)GALLIV INVASION OF ITALY.

than to "var, and trusting in the rapidity of their
flight and the remoteness of their lurking
places. All these 'vvild mountain tribes
the Salyi, the Deciates, the Euburiates, the
Oxybii the Ingauni-Iong escaped the Roman
arms. 'At last, the consul Fulvius burnt their
fastnesses, Brebius forced them into the plain,
~nd Posthumius disarrned them, leaving them
scarcely iron wherewith to till their fields."
(B. G. 238-233.)

from Rome over all Italy; not a people ofvvhieh
but thought thernselves equally in danger of a
fearful irruption of barbarians. rr'he Gallic
chiefs had taken from their temples the gold
embroidered standards, called the immoveable;
and had s"vorn a solelnn oath, which they like.
wise administered to their followers, that t~ey

would not unbuckle their haldrics until they had
scaled the Capitol. In their marc.h they svvept
off every thing, as well cattle as even the very

I
furniture of the houses, and they drove the hus
bandmen before them, chained together, at the
tail of the vvhip. The whole population of cen-

For half a century after the extermination of tral and southern Italy rose as one man, to ar
the Seuones by Rome, the remembrance of the rest such a scourge; and seven hundred and
dreadful event 'was fresh in the minds of the seventy thousand soldiers* held themselves
Gauls; so that when At and Gall,* t"vo kings of ready, should it be needful, to follow the RQ
the Boii, (now the Bolognese,) endeavored to man eagles.
rouse that people to 'seize the Roman colony of Of three Roman armies, one was to guard the
Ariminum, and summoned a band of mercenary passes of the Apennines leading into Etruria;
Gauls from beyond the Alps, the Boii, rather but the Gauls were already in its heart, and
than face a war with Rome, slew them both, only three days' journey from Rome. Fearful
and massacred their allies. But Rome, uneasy of being hemmed in between the tvvo, the bar
at their restlessness, irritated the Gauls, by barians retraced their steps, sle\v six thousand
prohibiting all trade with them, especially in of the pursuing army, and would have utterly
arms; and the measure of their discontent was destroyed it had not the second army come up.
completed by the proposition of the consul }I-'la- They then drew off to secure their booty, ahd
minius to colonize and divide arnong the people had fallen back as far as cape Telamon, when,
the territory taken from the Senones fifty years by a surprising chance, the third army, \vhich
before. The Boii, whom the colony of Arimi- was on its return froln Sardinia, landed close
num had taught the cost of having" the Romans to the camp of the Gauls, who then finding
for neighbors, regretted not having ,assulned themselves between the enemy, at once faced
the offensive, and atterrlpted to bring into a com- both ways. The Gesates, in bravado, threw
mon league all the nations of northern Italy. off their clothes, and posted themselves naked
The Veneti, however, a people of Sclavonic in the first rank, shield and spear in hand. For
origin, and inimical to the Gauls, refused to a moment, the Romans were intimidated by the
join it; the Ligurians were worn out, the Ce- strange spect.acle, and by the tumultuous array
nomani secretly sold to the Roman. The Hoii of the barbarian army. "Besides innuDlerable
and Insubres, (the Bolognese and Milanese,) left horns and trumpets which they sounded inces
to thelnselves, were obliged to call in from the santly, such a din of shouting suddenly arose,
other side of the ...J\..lps a body of Gesates, (Gais- that not only men and instnllnents, but the very
da)-men armed with gais, or boar*spears,- earth and surrounding places seemed emulously
'\vho gladly took pay with the rich Gallic tribes to join in the loud outcry. There "vas, too,
of Italy; money and pro~ises luring across something terrible in the looks and gestures of
their leaders, Aneroeste and Concolitanus. those giant fraines which appeared in the fo1'e-

.The Rornans, kept informed of all by the most ranks,-naked but for their arms, and not
Cenomani, took alarm at the league. The one of which that \vas not tricked out in chains,
senate ordered that the Sibylline books should collars, and bracelets of goold." rrhe inferiority
be consulted; and read therein "tVith terror that of the weapons of the Gauls gave the Romans
the Gauls were twice to beCOllle masters of the advantage. The Gallic sabre only served
Rome. They sought to avert the calamity by for cutting, and was so badly tempered as to
burying alive t\VO Gauls, a man and a woman, bend at the first blow·t
in the cattle mGl..rket, the centre of the city; by l~his victory being follo"ved by the submis
\vhich the Gauls might be said to have taken sian of the B'oii, the legions ,passed the Po for
possesszon 'of the soil of Rome, and the oracle the first time, and entered the territory of the
be either fulfilled or eluded. The alann spread Insubres, where the fiery Flaminius would .hava

perished, had he not wiled the barbarians into a
negotiation until he "vas reinforced. Being re
called by the senate, with vvhom he was no
favorite, and who pronounced his nomination
illegal, he resolved to conquer or die, broke the
bridge behind him, and gained a signal victory;

35 Their women, who wrought in the quan'ies, when taken
In labor, used to step aside for a short time, and, after de
livery, return to their work. Strabo, iii. Diodor. Sic. iVa 'The
Ligurians adhered strietly to their ancient customs, as, for
instance, that of wearing their hair long, whence their sur
name of Capillati.-Cato says, in Servins, "They have a
perfect recollection of their origin, but, illiterate and liars,
,hey have no memory for truth." Nigidius Figulus, a con
LAmporary of Varro's, uses the same terms./' * Atis and Galatu,;, in the Greek and Latin historians.
tolyb. ii See Am Thierry, Hist. des Gaulois, vol. i.
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after which he opened the letters wherein the
senate ,","'arned him that his defeat was fore
doomed by the gods. ,

He ,vas succeeded by l\1arcellus, a valiant
soldier, \vho slew in single combat the breun
Virdumar, and consecrated to Jupiter Feretrius
the second spolia opima (since Romulus.) The
Insubrians were completely subdued, (B. c. 222 ;)
and the dominion of Rome 'was extended over
the whole of Italy as far as the Alps.

While Rome is believing the Gauls prostrate
under her foot, Hannibal arrives and raises
them up. The \vily Carthaginian turns them
to good account. He places them in the van,
and compels them to pass the Tuscan marshes;
the N umidians forcing them on from behind
\vith their swords.* They do not fight the
\vorse for this at Thrasymene or at Cannre.
Hannibal 'wins those great battles \vith Gallic
blood. t The one time that he is without them,
being cut off from them in the south of Italy,
he cannot stir a step. So full of life was this
Italian Gaul, that after Hannibal's reverses it
is up and doing under Hasdrubal, Mago, and
under Hamilcar. It took thirty years' warfare
(B. c. 201-170) and the treachery of the Ceno
ffiilJ.ni, to consummate the ruin of the Boii and
Iwsubres; and, at the last, the Boii rather emi
grated than submitted. The remains of their
hundred and twelve tribes rose in a, body, and
removed to the banks of the Danube, at its
confluence ,vith the Save. Rome solemnly
declared that Italy was closed to the Gauls.
This last dreadful struggle occurred \vhile
Rome \vas warring with Philip and Antiochus,
and the Greeks flattered themselves that they
were the chief thought of Rome, unconscious
that it was the least part of her forces she eln
lJloyed against them. Two legions vvere enough
for the discomfiture of Philip and Antiochus ;
while for many years in succession both con
E.uIs were dispatched, 'with two consular armies,
Gigainst the obscure hordes of the Boii and In
&tlbres. Rome had to stiffen her sine\vs against
Gaul and Spain. A touch of her finger sufficed
for the overthrow of the successors of Alex
auder.

Before quitting Asia, she struck do.wn the
only people capable of renewing the "var there
against her. The Galatre, ,vho had been set
tled for a century in Phrygia, had enriched
themselves by levying tribute on all the neigh
boring tribes, and had amassed the spoils of
Asia Minor in their haunts on l\fount Olympus.
One fact will characterize the wealth and pomp
of these barbarians. Public notice was given
by one of their chiefs or tetrarchs that he would
keep open table for any comer for a year round;
and not onlv did he feast the crowd which
flocked from the adjvining towns and districts,
~ut he had travellers stopped and detained to
partake of hi;;) hospitality.

* See my History of Rome, beginning of the second vol
lme

t Ibid.

Although the majority of the Galatre had re
fused A.ntioc.hus their assistance, the prreto~'

]\lanlius attacked their three tribes, (the Troc
rni, Tolistoboioi, and '-rectosagi,) and forced
them in their m,Quntains, by attacking them.
with missile \veapons to \vhich the Gauls, (lCCUS

tomed to fight ,vith sabre and lance, could only
oppose stones. Manlius compelled them to re-
sign the lands which they had wrested from the
allies of Rome, constrained them to renounce
their life of pillage, and made them contract ae
alliance \vith Eumenes, to act as a check upo?a
them. 'B. c. 189-188.)

POI.JITICAL STATE OF GAUL. (n. c. 155.)

The Romans were not contented with sub
duing the Gauls in their Italian and Asiatic
colonies, without penetrating into Gaul, that
focus of barbaric invasions. 'fheir allies, the
Greeks of Marseilles, always at war with the
neighboring Gauls and Ligurians, "",ere the first
to summon them thither. It was essential for
Rome to be mistress of the western pass in~o

Italy, which, on the side of the sea, \vas occu
pied by the Ligurians. Attacking the trib~s of
'Wh01U Marseilles complained, then those of
"vhom she did not complain,* Rome gave the
land to the Massilians, and kept the military
posts; amongst others that of Aix, when',
Sextius founded the colony of Aqure Sextire.
Thence she turned her eyes to\vards Gaul.

'-fwo vast confederations divided the land:
on the one hand, the lEdui, a people \vhom w~
shall hereafter see· united in the strictest bonds
\vith the tribes 9£ the Carnuti, the Parisii, the
Senones, &c.; on the other, the Arverni and
Allobroges. The former appear to be the lo\v
landers, the Cymry,. living under a hierarchy,
the party of civiliz,ation; the latter, moun
taineers of Auvergne and of the Alps, are the
ancient Gauls, formerly forced into the moun
tains by the Cymric invasion, hut restored to
their preponderance by their very barbarism
and attachlnent to a clannish life.

The clans of Auvergne were at this time
united und.er a chief or king named Bituit.
These ITlOuntaineers believed themselves in
vincible. Bituit sent a solemn embassy to the
Roman generals, to claim the liberation of one
of their chiefs \vho had been taken prisoner;
and. as part of the train, there came \vith it his
royall{ennel, consisting of enormous bull-dogs',
brought at great expense from Belgium and
Britain. The ambassador, superbly atti,red,
was surrounded by a troop of young hors~men,

flaunting in gold and purple; and at his side
"vas a bard, roUe in hand, ,",'ho chanted at in
tervals the glory of the kinK, that of the Ar
verni, and the exploits of the ambassador.t

'rhe ..fEdui saw with pleasure the Roman in
vasion. 'rhe Massiljans offered their media-

* See Am. Thierry, H.H3·!.-Tit. Liv. Epitom.l l:t.-t~

rus, 1. iii. c. 2.
t Am. Thierry, ii. 169. A nnian. Fulv. Ursln.
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tinn, aud obtained for them the title of allies
and frzends of the R01nan people. Marseilles
had introduced the Roulans into the south of
Gaul; the .LEdui opened Celtic or Central Gaul
to them, as, at a later period, the Remi did
Belgic Gaul.

The enemies of ROine nurried "vith Gallic
precipitation to meet the invader, and "vere
conquered in detail on the banks of the Rhone.
Bituit's silver car and kennel of fighting dogs
stood him in little stead. Yet the Arverni
alone \vere two hundred thousand in number;
but they were daunted by the elephants of the
Romans. Before the battle, Bituit, OIl seeing
the srnallness of the Roman arlny, in close le
gionary column, had exclaimed, "There are
not enough there to serve my dogs for one
meal."*
, Rome laid her hand on the Allobroges, and

declared them her subjects; thus securing the
gate of the ...L\.lps. The proconsul Domitius re
stored the Phrenician high-road, and named it
after himself, (Via Domitia.) Succeeding con
suls had only to push on towards the west, be
tween Marseilles and the Aryerni. (B. C. 120
118.) They made their ,yay towards the Pyre
nees, and founded, almost on the threshold of
Spain, a powerful colony, Narbo-Martius, (Nar
bo.nne.) This was the second Roman colony
out:of Italy; the first had been sent to Carthage.
Joined to the sea by vt""orks of immense labor,
it had, in imitation of the metropolis, its capitol,
its senate, its baths, and amphitheatre. It was
the Gallic Rome, and the rival of Marseilles.
The Romans were desirous that their influence
in Gaul should no longer depend on their an
cient ally.

They were p~aceably establishing themselves
in these countries, when an unforeseen event,
immense and appalling as a second deluge,
nearly ,swept a\vay ~ll, with Italy herself. That
barbarian world which Rome had \vith such
rude hand pent up in the north-existed never
theless. Those Cymry~ w'10m she had e~,ter

minated at Bologna and Sin Jaglia, had brothers
in Germany. Gauls and Germans, Cyuu'y and
Teutons, flying, it is said, before an overflow
of the Baltic, turned their steps south\vard.
(B. C. lL3-H~1.) They had ravaged all Illyria,
defeated at the gates of Italy a Roman general
who had wished to har their entrance into
NoriCIUFn, and ilad tur:Jiled the Alps by making
throu,gh Helvetia, whose principal people, Um
briaRs ,01' AmbltO'llS, Tigurini (Zurich) and Tug
beni :(Zug) swelled their horde. The whole
,mass, ltlumbering three hundred thousand fight
ing men, penetrated into Gaul; their families
old men, women, and children-followed in
wagons. In the north of Gaul they recognised
some" ancient Cimbric tribes, and left, it is said,
part of their booty in their charge. But, as
hey passed, they laid waste, burned, and crea-

ted a famine in Central Gaul. To give the
torrent ,yay, the rural population betook them..
selves to the towns, and were reduced to such
extremity of starvation as to be compelled to
eat human flesh. * Arrived Oi. the banks of the
Rhone, the barbarians learned that the opposite
iide of the river was still the Roman empire,
whose frontiers they had already met with in
IIIyria, in 'l'hrace, and Macedonia. Struck.
,,·ith superstitious respect by the immensity of
the great empire of the south, they said to the
governor of the Province, M. Silanus, with the
confiding simplicity of the German race, " that
if Rome gave them lands, they would willingly
fight for her." Silanus haughtily replied that
Rome wanted not their services; crossed the
Rhone, and was defeated. P. Cassius, the con
sul, who then came to the defence of the Pro
vince, was slain, Scaurus, his lieutenant, taken,
and his army sent under the yoke by the Hel..
vetii, not far from the lake of Geneva. The
barbarians, emboldened, were for crossing the
A.lps; and their only doubt ,vas, ,vhether they
should exterminate the Romans or reduce them
to slavery. In the heat of their noisy debate,
they thought of questioning their prisoner Scau
rus; but Inaddened by his bold replies, one of
them ran his sword through his body. Never
theless, reflection followed; and they deferred
crossing the Alps. It may be, the \vords of
Scaurus were the salvation of Italy.

The Gallic Tectosagi, of Tolosa, (Toulouse,)
descended from the same fathers as the Cim..
bri, sumnl0ned them to their aid against the
Romans, whose yoke they had thro\vn off. The.
Citnbri came up too late. The consul, C. Ser
vilius Crepio, stormed the to\Vl1, and sacked it.
What ,vith the gold and silver formerly carried
off by the Tectosagi from the pillage of Delphi,
the riches of the Pyrenean mines, and the
wealth which was nailed up in one of its tem
ples, or thrown into a neighboring lake in vo
tive 9ffering by the Gauls, Tolosa was the rich
est city of Gaul. Crepio collected, it is said, a
hundred and ten thousand pounds weight of
gold, and fifteen hundred thousand of silver.
He ordered this treasure to l\larseilles; but
had it waylaid and carried off by creatures of
his own, ,vho murdered its escort. All who
touched this fatal prey died a miserable death,
and hence the saying-" He ha~~ Tolosan gold,"
to express the victim of an implacabfe fatality.

Forthwith, Crepio, through jealousy of a col
league, his inferior in birth~ chooses to encamp
and fight apart, and insults the deputies sent by
the barbarians to the other consul. Boiling
\vith rage, they solemnly Vo\V to the gods what..
soever shall fall into their hands. Out of eighty
thousand soldiers and forty thousand slaves or
camp followers, only ten men are said to have
escaped; of these, Crepio was one. The bar
barians religiously kept their oath. They slew

* Panl. Oros. ]. v. Fabius ••• adeo cum parvo exercitu * Cres~r, Bell. Gall. 1. vii. c. 77. In oppida coropui~1, ~f
uC·).lrrit, ut Bituitus paucitatem RomanorUID vix ad escam inopia. st. \Iacti, eorum corporibus, qui «'lute inutiles ad 011'
:a:mibtis, quos in agmine habebat, sufficere posse jacw.ret. lum videb'lntur, vitam toleraverunt.
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every living being they found in either camp,
collected the arms, and threw gold, silver, and
even the horses, into the Rhone.*

CIMBRIC CAMPAIGN OF MARIUS. (n. c. 102-101.)

This victory, as terrible as that of Cannm,
placed Italy witilin their grasp. The fortune
of~ome stayed them in the Province, and di
rected them towards the Pyrenees. Thence,
the Cimbri dispersed themselves over Spain
the other barbarians ,,,aiting for them in Gaul.

While thus losing their time and wearing
themselves out in contending with the moun
tains and the obstinate courage of the Celtiberi,
Rome, in her alarm, had recalled Marius from
Africa. The m~n of Arpinum alone, in whom
all the Italians recognised one of themselves,
could reassure Italy and arm it to a man against
the barbarians. This hardy soldier, almost as
terrible to his o'vn countrymen as to the enemy,
and savag.e as the Cimbri whom he was about
to oppose, ,vas to Rome a saving god. For
the four years that the barbarians were lool{€d
for, neither the people, nor even the senate,
could make up their minds to nominate any
other thari Marius, consul. No sooner did he
reach the Province, than he set about harden
ing the soldiers by making them undertake
works of prodigious labor. He caused them to
excavate the Fossa J.Vlariana, which facilitated
his communications with the sea, and enabled
ships to avoid the,mouth of the Rhone and its
sand bars. At the same time he overpowered
the Tectosages, and secured the fidelity of the
province before the barbarians put themselves
~m~~. .

At length, the latter turned towards Italy;
the only country of the ,vest, which had yet
escaped their ravages. They were forced to
separat6 by the difficulty of finding food for so
large a multitude. The Cimbri and Tigurini
took the road throu1\ Helvetia and Noricum.
A shorter road 'was """~ lead the Ambrons and
·Teutons over the bodies of Marius' legions,
across the Maritime Alps, right into Italy; and
they were to rejoin the Cimbri on the banks of
the Po.

Secure in the intrenched camp, from which
he watched thenl-at first near Arles, then un
der the walls of Aqure Sextire, (Aix,~ Marius
persisted in declining battle. He 'wished to
accustom his soldiers to the sight of these bar
barians, 'W'ith their enorlnous stature, savage
looks, and strange arms and garments. 'fheir
Icing, Teutobochus, could vault over four or
even six horses, placed side by side;t when
led in triumph at Rome, he was taller than the
trophies. Defiling before the intrenchments,
the barbarians defied the Romans with a thou
sand insults-" Have you no message for your

* Paul. Oros. 1. v. e.16. Aurum argentl1mqne in ftumen
abjeetum ••• equi ipsi ~ ugitibus immersi.

t Florus, 1. iii. Rex 'J.'eutobochus, quaternos senosque
; 'quos transilire solitus.

wzves," they cried, "we shall soon be U"ith-'
them." One day, o'ne of these giants of the
North came up to the very gates of the camp,
to challenge l\1arius. 1. 'he general returned
him for.ans\ver, that if he was weary of life,
he could go and hang himself; the Goth insist
ing, he sent out a gladiatqr to him. Thus he
diverted the impatie.nce of his luen.; while he
had inforlnation of what passed in the hostile
camp through the young Sertorius, ,vho spoke
their tongue, and mingled "'lith them under favor
of a Gallic dress.

To inspire his soldiers 'with more eager de
sire for battle, Marius had pitched his camp up
on a hill where there was no water, but 'which
overlooked a river, " You are rnen," he said to
them, "you can have ,vater for blood." A
skirmish soon took place on the banks of the
river. The Ambrons alone were engaged in
this first trial of strength, and the Roulans were
at first discouraged by their war-cry of " Am
brons, Ambrons," which, shouted in their buck
lers, sounded like the roaring of ,vild beasts;
nevertheless, the Romans came off victorious.
However, they ,vere repulsed from the enemy's
camp by the ,\vornpu of the Ambrons, who, arm
ing themselves in Jefence of their freedoln and
their children, struck from the top of their "vag
ons ,vithout distinction· of friends or enenlies.
The whole night ,long the barbarians be\vailed
their dead with savage howls, that repeated by
the echoes of the mountains and of the river
struck terror even into the breasts of the vic
tors. Two days afterwards, l\1arius drew on a"
second engagement by means of his cavalry.
The Ambro-rreutons, carried away by their
courage, crossed the river, and were over
whelmed in its bed. A body of three thousand
Romans took them in the rear, and decided the
fate of the day. According to the most mod
erate computation, a hundred thousand of the
barbarians were killed or taken. The valley,
enriched by their blood, became celebrated for
its fertility. '-rhe inhabitants of the district
used nothin g else than the bones of the slain to
enclose and prop their vines; and the name
given to the plain of Ca1npi putridi (the putrid
fields) is. still recalled, by that of the village of.'
Pourrieres. As for the booty, the army resigned!
it wholly to Marius, '\i\iho, after a solemn sacri..;.
fic~, burnt it in honor of the gods. ·A pyramid:
was raised to Marius, a temple to Victory;
and an annual procession to the church of St..
Victoire, built ,on the site of the temple, sub-·
sisted uninterruptedly down to the period of th~·

French Revolution. The pyramid remained to:
the fifteenth century, and Pourrieres took ag.;
its arms the triumph of Marius, as represent
ed on one of the bas-reliefs with which it ,,,,as;
adorned.*

Mean,vhile, the Cimbri had crossed the N oric'
Alps, and descended into the valley of the'
Adige. The soldiers of Catulus beheld thellL

* Am. Thierry, Hist. des Gaul. vol. ii p.~.
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* Paul. Oros. 1. v, c. 16. Consuluerunt consulem, ut si
illViolata castitate virginibus sacris ac diis serviendum esset,
vitam sibi reservarent.-Flonls, 1. iii. c. 3. Quum, missa
ad Marium legatione, libertatem ac sacerdotium non impe..
trassent.

t PUn. 1. viii. c. 40. Canes defendere, Cimbris cresis; do
mus eorum plaustris impositas.

:f: Valero Max. 1. viii. c. 15. ex. 7. SaUust, Bell. Jug. ad
calc. "From that time he was cons.idered the hope and
strength of the state."-Velie Paterc. 1. ii ~ 12 "Such I

with terror, sporting, half naked, among the I The barbal'i~.ll camr, vvith the women a.nd
sno\v-\vreaths and ice, and sliding on their buc~i- I children, was the next object. rrltese, clad in
lers from the tops of the Alps over the preci- the weeds of \VO, sought a promise that their per
pices.* Catulus, a mere disciplinarian, thought sons should be respected; and that they should
llilnself safe behind the Adige, and under the live slaves to the Roman priestesses of fire. «'

cover of a small fort, which he imagined the (The Gerlnans "vorshipped the elements.) 'rheir
barbarians "",ould waste their time in forcing. prayer rejected, they wrought their own deliv
'fhey thre\v in rocks, laid a 'whole f~rest lIpon erance. Marriage \vith these people was a se..
them, and crossed. The Romans fled; and riolls thing. Their symbolical nl. I,tial presents
,did not stop till they \vere covered by the Po. -the yoked oxen, the arms, the charger, suf
'The Cimbri thought not of pursuing them. ficiently signified to the virgin that she had be
vVhile \vaiting the arrival of the Teutons, they come the companion of her husband's dangers
gave thelTIselves up to the enjoyment of the -that the same fate awaited them in life as in
Italian soil and sky, and suffered themselves to death; (sic vivendu1n, sic pereundum. Tacit.)
be conquered by the sweets of the soft and It \vas to his wife that the warrior brought his
beautiful country. The wine, the bread,-all wounds after battle, (ad rnatres et conJ'uges vul
was new to these barbarians,t who melted be- nera referunt, nee aut illce numera1'e aut exigere
fore the southern sun, and the still lnore/ ener- plagas pavent.) She counted and sounded them
vating influence of civilization. without a tremor; for death was not to sepa-

Ma~ius had time to join his colleague. He rate them. So, in the Scandinavian poems,
gave audience to the deputies of the Cimbri, BrunhiJd burns herself on the body of Sieg
whose object was delay-" Give us," they said, frid. The first act of the wives of the Cimbri
"lands for ourselves, and for our brothers, was to set their children at liberty by death;
the Teutons."-" Trouble not yourselves about they strangled them, or cast them under the
them," 'answered Marius, "they ha1)e lands, \vheels of their wagons. They then hanged
'which we have g~ven them, and which they will themselves; fastening themselves by a running
keep fore·ver." And, as the Cimbri threatened knot to the horns of their oxen, and goading
him \vith the arrival of the Teutons-" They them on so as to ensure their being trampled to
are here," he said; "it were not kind should you pieces. Their dead bodies were defended by
part 1l?ithout saluting them," and he ordered the the dogs of th~ horde, which it was found ne..
captives to be produced. When the Cimbri cessary to ·destroy \vith arro\vs. t '
asked him the place and day that he would So vanished that terrible spectre of the
meet them "to decide/ whose should be Italy," N o-rth, which had filled Italy with such a]arm~

he appointed the third day from that, and a The word Cym.brzc abided as a synonym.a of
plain ·ncar Yerceil. strong and terrzble. Rome, however, was un-

conscious of the heroic genius of these nati~ns
DESTRUCTION OF THE CIMBRI.-JOY OF ROME. which were one day to destroy her; she be-

Marius had so posted himself that the ene- lieved in her own eternity. All of the Cymbr
my had the wind, dust, and scorching rays of a who could be taken prisoners were distributed
July sun directly in their faces. The Cimbri among the to\vns as public slaves, or devoted
had formed their infantry in an enormous square, to gladiatorial uses.
the front ranks of which \vere serried together Marius had the figure of a Gaul, thrusting
with chains of iron. Their cavalry, fifteen out his tongue-a popular device at Rome from
thousand strong, was terrible to behold, with the days of Torquatus-carved on his buckler.
their casques crowned with the muzzles of wild He was hailed by the people as the third found
beasts, and their crests-the \vings of birds.t er of Rome, after Romulus and Camillus; and
The ground occupied by the barbarian camp they poured out libations in the name of Marius,
and army \vas a league long. As the bat~ ,be- as they were wont to do in honor of Bacchus
gan, the wing in which Marins was, fancying or of Jupiter. He himself, intoxicated with
the enemy's cavalry had taken flight, spurred his triumph over the barbarians of the North
on in pursuit, and lost itself in the dust ~ while and of the South, over Germany and the Afri
the enemy's infantry, like the \\-aves of a vast can Indies, would drink thenceforward out ot
ocean, rolled on and was broken on the centre, that t","o-handled cup alone, from which, ac
'\vhere Catulus and SyHa commanded; and then cording to tradition, Bacchus had drunk after
all was an indistinguishable mass of dust. To his conquest of India.t
the dust and the sun belonged the principal
honor of the victory.~

* Florus, 1. iii. c. 3. Hi jam (quis crederet 1) per hiemem,
JUw altills Alpes levat, Tridentinis jugis in Italiam provo
iuti ruin§, descenderant.-Plutarch, in Mar. c. 23. To'll) 8v
P~OVf; 7l'AaTE:if; 1J7NTl8iIlTE:f; TOLS' (]'wJ1a(]'lv.

t Ibiu. In Velletia, quo fere tractu Italia mollissima est,
ipsa soU creliq1.1e clementia robur elanguit.. Ad, hoc panis
'lll811 carnisque coctre et dulcedine vini mitigatos, &c.

. Plutarch, i~. Mar. c. 37. eTJPiwv ¢o{3£pwv xa(]'jJ.a(Jl •••
f<'90lf; 7rTE:PWTOLf;. .
~ Fiorns, 1. iii.-Plutarch. in Mar. c.27. KOVlOP"'O'J ap-
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CHAPTEH, II.

STATE OF GAUL THE CENTURY BEFORE ITS CON

QUEST.--DRUIDISM.-CONQUEST BY ClESAR.

THE great event of the Cymbric invasion
exercised only a very indirect influence on the
destinies of Gaul, which was its principal the
atre. rfhe Teutonic Cymry ,vere too barba
rous to incorporate themselves with the Gallic
tribes, already reclaimed by Druidism from their
primitive rudeness.* Let us take a closer
glance at this religion of the Druids, which be
gan the moral cQ,lture of Gaul, facilitated the
Roman invasion, and cleared the ,yay for Chris
tianity. It must have attained its full develop
ment and complete maturity in the century pre
ceding the conquest of Cresar; or may, per
haps, have touched its decline; at least, the
political influence of the Druids had dimiRished.

The Gauls seem at first to have \vorshipped
material objects, the phenomena and agents of
nature; lakes, fountains, stones, trees, winds,
and, specially, the terrible Kirk. t In time, this
rude worship was elevated, and generalized.
These beings, these phenomena, had their re
spective genius assigned them; and so had
places and tribes. Hence, the thunder.:spirit,
Taran;t Vosegus, the apotheosis of the Vos
ges; Penninus, of the Alps; Arduinna, of Ar
dennes: hence, the Genius of the Arverni; Bi
bracte, the goddess and city of the lEdui;
Aventia, anl0ng the Helvetii ;. Nemauslts (Nis
mes) among the Arecomici, &c.

By a step further in abstraction, the general
powers of nature, and those of the hurnan soul
and of society were likewise deified. Taran
becalne the god of heaven-the ruler and arbi
ter of the ·world. The sun, under the name of
Bel or Belen, called into existence healing
plants, and presided over medicine; Deus or
Hesus, over \var;~ Teutates, over trade and
commerce. Even eloquence and poetry had
their symbol in Ogmius,lla~med like Hercules
\vith mace and bow, and drawing after him men
fastened by the ear to gold and amber chains
which issued from his mouth.

victory should have hindered his country from wishing that
he had never been born."-Floms, 1. iii. c. 3. "The Roman
people received the news of the preservation of Italy, and
rescue of the empire, as if at the hands of the gods."-Plut.
in Mario, p. 421.

* The following account of the religion of the Gauls is
wholly borrowed from the excellent work of Am. Thierry.

t Maxim. Tyr. Serm.18.-Senec. Qurest. Nat. I. v. c.17.
Posidon. ap Strab. 1. iv.-P. Oros. 1. v. c. 16. Greg. Turon.
de Glor. Confess. c. 5.

:I: TARANIS, Lucan, 1. L-"V'OSEGUS, Inscript. Grnt. p.94.
-ARDOINNA, Inscript. Grllt.-GENIO ARVERNORUM, Reines.
append.5.-BIBRACTE, Inscr. ap. Scr. Rer. Fr. 1, 24.-NE
MAUSUS, Gmt. p. 111. Spon, p. 169.-AvENTIA, Grut. p. 110.
-BELENus, Auson. Carm. ii. Tertull. Apolog. c. 24.

§ In a bas-relief found at Paris under the church of Notre
Dame, in 1711, Hesus is represented crowned with leaves,
half-nakeu, an axe in his hand, and with his left knee rest
in~ on a tteE, that he is cutting down.

I The sacred characters of the Irish were called Ogkam.
-See Toland, O'Halloran, Vallancey, and Beaufort, in the
Collectanea de Rebus Hibernicis, &c.

('1'he Ogham characters were represented by twigs of va
tious kinds, and the figures resembled those called Runic.

The analogy of the foregoing with the Olym
pus of the Greeks and Romans* is evident.
The resemblance became identity when Gaul,
subdued by Rome, had undergone but for a fe~v

years only the influence of Roman ideas. J:i~or

then, the Gallic polytheism, honored and fa
vored by the emperors, was finally fused in that
of Italy; while Dl'uidism, its mysterie~, doc..
trine, and priesthood, 'were proscribed with the
utmost severity.

RELIGION OF THE GAULS.-DRUIDISM.

The Druids taught that matter and spirit are
eternal; that the substance of the universe
subsists unaltered through the perpetual varia
tion of phenomena; that these are under the
alternate influence of fire and water;t and,
finally, the doctrine of the metempsychosis,t
with which was connected the moral idea of re
"vards and punishment. They taught that the
transmigration of the human soul into animals
inferior to man, was a state of trial and of chas
tisernent; and even proclaimed another 'World,~

a world of happiness, where the soul preserved
its identity, its passions, and its habits. At
funerals, letters were burnt, which the dead
were to read, or to deliver, to those \vho had
gone before theln;)I and, often, money was lent,
on condition of repayment in the other world. Cl!ff

The combination of these two notions of the
metempsychosis· and of another life, (ormed. the
basis of the system of the Druids. But thei-r--'
knowledge did not end here; they were metaphy
sicians, natural philosophers, physicians, and
above all, astronomers** as \vell. 'fheir vear was
composed oflunations, whence the assertion ofthe
Romans that the Gauls measured tilne by nights
and not by days; a custom which theyaccount
ed for from the infernal origin of that people,
and their descent from Pluto. tt rThe medicine
of the Druids was wholly founded on magic.
The Samolus (marsh"vort, or fen berry) 'was tn
be gathered fasting, and with the left hand,
was to be torn up ,vithout looking at it, and .so

-Lucian gives a minute account of the Gallic Hercule~.
whose attributes, he states, were thus explained to him hy
a Druid: "We Gauls do not suppose, as you Greeks, that
Mercury is speech or eloquence, but we attribute it to Her
cules, because he is so far superior in strength..... "Va
think his arrows were keen reasons, penetrating the souls
of men: whence, among yourselves, is the expressiorl,
'winged words.' ")-TRANsLAToR. '

* Cresar, Bell. Gall. 1. vi. c. 17.
t Cresar, I. vi. c. 14. Diodor. Sic. 1. v. p. 306. VaL Max

1. ii. c. 9.
t Strabo, 1. iv. p. 197. 'Acf>96.PTo~S >..tyO'IJlJ'l Ta~ tf;v)(,a) Kal.

TOV K6crpov' brLl(paT~l]'eLV OE, 7r07"e KaL 7rVP Kal vowp.-Cresar,
1. vi. -c. 14. .Me1a, 1. iii c.2. Amm.l\1arc. I. xv. c. 9. Val
Max. I. ii.

~ Lucan, 1. i. 1'flela; 1. iii. c. 2. In the Appendix win De
found some particulars respecting the religious traditions of
the Welsh and Irish. Recent. as these traditions maya.p
pear, they yet bear a profoundly indigenous character. '.rhe
myth of the beaver and of the lake has every appearance of
having originated at.a period when our western countrie..
were still covered with forests and marshes.

1/ Diodor. Sic: 1. v. p. 306.,r Mela, 1. iii. c. 2. Val. Max. I. ii c.9
** Cresar, 1. vi. c. 13. Mela, 1. iii. c. 2. PIin. J. xvi. c 44"
tt Cresar, 1. vi. c. 18
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ceremonies. PRITIDS AND DRUIDISM DiscipHne and hrerarcl1y

of the Druius.

tIlrown into the "vatering-places of the c&ttIe; la\vs. One order of prief'tesses could unveil
against whose diseases it was a preservative.* the future only to their polluters; another was
The gathering of the selago (hedge-hyssop) devoted to perpetual virginity; a third 1 although
required preparat'ion by ablutions, and an offer- permitted to ,marry, was enjoined long periods
ing of bread and \vine; the gatherer ,,'ent to ' of celibacy. Sometimes, these females had to
seek it bare-footed, and arrayed in white; as assist at nocturnal sacrifices, \vith their' naked
soon as he descried the plant he stooped as if bodies dyed black, their hair dishevelled, 'and
accidentally, and slipping his right hand under abandoning themselves to transports ofphrensy.·
his left arm, plucked it without ever using the The greater number of them dwelt on the wild
knife, and then \vrapped it in a napkin, 'which reefs, which are scattered throughout the Ar
\-,'as to be used but once. t There was a dis- morican Archipelago. At Sena (Sein) was the
t.inct ceremonial for the gathering of vervain. celebrated oracle of the nine terrible virgins,
But the universal remedy, the panacea, as the called Senes, from the name of their island.t
Druids called it,t "vas the famous mistletoe, The privilege of consulting them \vas confined
w:hich they believed to be sown on the oak by to seamen; and even they must have made the
a Divine hand; and they saw in the union of voyage for the express purpose.:!: rrhese vir
their sacred tree, with the lasting verdure of gins kne\v the future; cured incurable ailments;
t~e parasitic plant, a living symbol of the doc- predicted and raised tempests.
trine of immortality. It was gathered in winter, The priestesses of Nannettes inhabited an
just as it flowers, when the plant is most readi- island at the mouth of the Loire. Although
ly distinguishable, and "vhen its long green married, man was forbidden to approach their
branches and leaves, and yeUo\v tufts of flowers, dwelling. At certain prescribed periods, they
present the only image of life to be seen 'where visited their husbands on the continent; when,
all nature around is dead and sterile.§ leaving their island at night-fall, in small boats

l'he mistletoe \vas to be cut when the moon \vhich they Inanaged themselves, they passed
'\-vas six days old. It "vas gathered by a Druid the night in huts prepared for their reception.
in white robes, ,vho mounted the tree, and, with As soon as day broke, tearing themselves from
a golden sickle, severed the root of the plant, the arms of their husbands, they hurried to their
which was caught by his fellow-Druids in a skiffs, and rowed back to their solitudes.§ It
white cloak, for it \vas essen~ial that it should was their bounden task every year, crowned
riot touch the ground.1I Two white bulls were ,vith ivy and green garlands, to pull do\vn and

. then sacrificed, which had never borne the yoke. rebuild the roof of their temple, in the space
The Druids foretold the future by the flight between sunset and sunset; when, if one of

of birds, and inspection of the entrails of the them chanced to let any of the sacred material
beasts sacrificed. They also manufa.ctured fall on the ground, she was lost-her compan
talismans; such as the amber beads, worn by ions rushed upon her with fearful cries, tore
~he warriors in battle, and w'hich are often met her in pieces, and scattered her mangled body
with in their tombs. But the choicest talis- to the winds.1I The Greeks conceived that.
man was the serpent's egg.,. Their notions re- they recognised in these rites the worship of
specting the egg and serpent, call to mind the Bacchus; and they also likened to the orgies
cosmogonic egg of oriental IYJythology, as \vell of Samothrace, other Druidical orgies celebrat
as the metempsychosis and the eternal renova- ed in an island off the coast ofBrittany,CIf[ "vhence
tlon of which the serpent was the emblem. the sailor heard with fear on the open sea furi-

,Female magicians, and prophetesses, were ous cries, and the clashing of barbarian cym·
affil~ted to the Druidical order, but without bals.
,partaking its prerogatives. Their rule of life
imposed OD them fantastical and contradictory DISCIPLINE AND HIERARCHY OF THE DRUIDS.

. "', Plinr~-t. xxiv. c. 11.
t Ibid.
:f: Omnia sanantem appelhmtes. Plin. 1. xvi. c. 44.
\\ PHn. 1. xvi. c. 44.-Virgo ...:En. 1. vi.nPlin. 1. xvi. C. 44.,r Plin. 1. xxix. C. 44. This pretended egg seems to have

been nothing more than an echinite, or petrified sea-urchin.
In summer time, says Pliny, vast numbers of serpents

fi'equent certain caverns of Gaul, where they blend and
twine together, and with their saliva, combined with the
froth that oozes out of their skin, produce this kind of egg.
When it is perfect, they raise it and support it in the air by
their hissings. This is the moment to seize it. Some one,
placed in watch for the purpose, darts out, catches the egg
in a napkin,lea.ps on a horse which is in I·eadiness, and
«allops off at full speed to escape the serpents, who follow
him until he puts a river between them. The egg was to be
borne away at, a certain period of the moon. It was tried
by plunging it into water. If it swam, although encircled
by a ring of gold, it empowered its possessor to gain law
Buits, and secured him ., free access to ki ngs. 'The Druids
Wore it, richly enchased, <Y.l their necks, and sold it at ex-
"avagant prices '

If the religion of the Druids did not institute,
it at least adopted and kept up the practice of
human sacrifice. The priests plunged their
knives above the diaphragm of the victim, and
dre\v their prognostics from the position in
"vhich he fell, the convulsions of his limbs, the
abundance and color of his blood. At times
they crucified him on stakes within t.he temples,
or shot him to death with darts and arrows.**
Frequently they reared a colossus of "yicker
work or hay, and, ~aving filled it ,vith living

* PHn. 1. xxii. C. 2. Tacit. Annal. 1. xiv.
t Galli Simas vocant. Mela, 1. iii. C. 5.
:f: IW~. ,
§ Strabo, 1. iv. p. 198•.
" Ibid.-Dionys. Perieg. V. 565, et sqq. '
'IT Fest. Avien. peTipl. Dionys. Perieg.-Strabo, 1..1" p. 1.""* Strabo, ibid.- Diod. 1. V. P 308.
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human victims, a priest threw into it a lighted
turch, and the ,vhole soon disappeared in eddies
of fire and smoke.* Undoubtedly, these hor
rible offerings were often redeemed by votive
gifts, by casting ingots of gold and silver into
the lakes, or nailing them up in the temples. t

. A \vord as to the hierarchy. It comprised
three distinct orders. The lowest order was
that of the bard~, \vho harided dovvn orally the
genealogies of the clans, and sang upon the ?'otle
the exploits of the chiefs and the national tradi
tions. N ext came the priesthood, properly so
called, consisting of the Ovates (or Eubages)
and Druids. The Ovates had the charge of
the ceremonials of ,vorship, and celebrated the
sacrifices. To them belonged especially the
application of the .natural sciences to religion,
~i.stronomy, divination, &c. Interpreters of the
1) ruids, no civil or religious act \vas complete
\;~,Tithout their ministration.t

The DruIds (men of the oaks§) were the
crowning order of the hierarchy. In them
dwelt power and knowledge. "rheology, mo
rals, all the higher acquisitions, were their pri
vilege.11 They \vere elective. Initiation into
the order, which \vas accolnpanied by severe
trials, sometimes lasted twenty years; for they
had to cOlumit to memory all priestly lore,
nothing being intrusted to writing, at least un
til the period that they became acquainted \vith
the Greek characters. C1Jf

A solemn assernbly of Druids ,vas held once
a year in the territory of the Carnuti, in a sacred
spot which ,vas deemed the centre of all G-aul ;
and to this the people flocked from the most
distant provinces. '-rhe Druids then left their
solitudes, and gave judgment, seated in the midst
of the multitude. Here, undoubtedly, was
chosen the Archdruid, \vhose office "vas to
preserve the institution in its integrity; and
his election, not unfrequently, gave rise to civil
wars.

Now, even had Druidism not been \veakened
by these divisions, the solitary life to which
lllost melnbers of the order seem to have bee~&

vowed, must have rendered it incapable of any
vigorous action on the people. 'fhe case was
different from that of Egypt, where the popula
tion was massed on a narrow base. The Gauls
were dispersed over the forests anq marshes
their wild country, and ,vere exposed to the
hazards of a barbarous and \varlike life. Dru
idisru had no firm hold on so scattered and
isolated a people; and they early escaped its
~rasp.

Thus Gaul, at the time of Cresar's invasion,**

* Cresar, 1. vi. c. 16. Strabo, 1. iv. p. 198.
t So at Toulouse. See p. 40.
.+ OvarEtS' tEP01iOLOt. Kat. rbV(JtO'A6YOl. Strabo, 1. iv. p. 119.

DIOd. 1. v. p. 308. Amm. Marc. 1. xv. c. 9.
§ Derw, (Cymric,) Deru, (ArmorIcan,) Dair,

Oak.
II Diod. 1. v. p. 3J8. Strabo, 1. iv. p. 197. Amm. Marc.

1. xv. c. v.
~ C<esay, L vi. c. 14.
** On ,the changes tl at occurred in the Roman province,

1. the interval between Marins and Ccesar, consult Am.
2

seen1s to have been utterly powerless to organ
ize itself. The old sflrit of clanship and war
like feeling of independence which Druidism
should have rppressed, had gained new vieroI';
though ineqtklity of strength, indeed, had estab
lished a sort of hierarchy among the tribes}
some of \vhich 'were clients of the others, a!i
the Carnuti of the Remi, the Senones of the
lEdui, &c. (Now, Chartres, Reims, SeI~£)..
i\..utun.) .

Cities had been formed; places of refuge, as
it were, in the midst of this life of war. But
the tillers of the ground "vere wholly serfs; so
that Cresar might "veIl say, " There are only
two orders in G'au], the Druids and the I(niahts
(equites.)" The Druids \vere the weakest~ It
\vas a Druid of the lEdui who called in the
Romans.

GALLIC CAMPAIGNS o~' CJESAR. (R, c. 58-49.)

I have else\vhere spoken of Dresar, and of the
Inotives which decided that ITlarveH(lus man to
abandon Rorne so long for Gaul, and exile hiln
self that he rnight return Inaster. Italy "vas
exhausted; Spain untalneable; Gaul ,vas es
sential to the subjugation of the world. Fain
\vould I have seen that fair and pale counte
nance,* prematurely aged by the debaucheries
of the capital-~-fainhave seen that delicate and
epileptic man,t marching in the rains of l1aul
at the head of his legions, ai1d swimming across
our rivers; or else, on horseback, bet\veen the
litters in vvhich his secretaries vvere carried,
dictating even six letters at a time, shaking
Rome from the extremity of Belgiurn, sweeping
from his path two millions of men,+ and subdu
ing in ten years Gaul, the Rhine, and the ocean.
of the north. (B. C. 58-49.)

This barbarous and bellicose chaos of Gaul,.
was a superb material for such a genius. The
Gallic tribes were on every side calling in the'
stranger, Druidism was in its decline. It seems·,
to have prevailed in the tvvo Brittanies, and in.:
'.r.e basins of the Seine and Loire. § But in

Thien-y. Great part of Aquitaine 'followed the example or
Spain, and de.clared for Sertorius; and from Gaul Lepidns;
invaded Italy. But Sy]la's party gained the day. Aquitaine':
was reduced by Pompey, who founded military colonies at.
'foulouse, at Biterrre, (Beziers,) and at Narbonne, (B. C. 75,)
and collected all the exiles who infested the Pyrenees into',
his new town of Com,enfB, (a word signifying an assemblage'
of men from all quarters,) now St. Bertrand de Comminges•.
The chief agent of the violences of Sylla's party in Gaul'~

had been one Fontelus, whom Cicero managed to get ac
quitted. (See Orate pro Fonteio.) The sufferings of Roman
Gaul nearly drove the ambassadors of the Allobrogcs into"
Catiline's conspiracy. See my History of Rome.

* Suet. in J. Cres. C. 45. Fuisse traditur colore candido.
tId. ibid. Cornitiali quoque morbo bis inter res gerendaJ.

correptus est.
t Suet. Pluto passim. PHn. vii. 25. Eleven hundred and'

ninety-two thousand men before the clvll wars. The same.:
writer, speaking of Cresar, says, "His genius could grasp"
every SUbject, even the sublimest, and its quickness was',j
like fire-he could dictate four letters at a time, on impor1;
ant business, to his secretaries, and, if not occupied with"
any thing else, as many as seven." ,

~ The Carnutes, (Chartres,) a Druidical tribe, were cheT~u

of the Remi, (Reims.) The Senones, (Sens,) who hali
connections ,vith the Carnutes and Parisii, had been vassals
or clients of the lEdui, (Autun,) as perhaps the Bit:'.lfi~~a-
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the south the ,L~rverni and all the Iberian set
tlers of Aquitaine had, for the mvst part, re
tnained faithful to their hereditary chiefs. In
Celtic Gaul even, the Druids had been able to
resist the old spirit of clanship only by favoring
the establishment of a free population in the
towns, \vhose chiefs or patrons were at least
elective, like the Druids. Thus two factions
:ivided the whole of the Gallic states; the he
reditary, or that of the chiefs of clans; the
elective, or that of the Druids and teluporary
chiefs of the inhabitants of the towns.* At
the head of the latterO were the lEd ui; the
leaders of the first \vere the .A..rverni and Se
quani; and here began the enmity between
Burgundy (the lEdui) and Franche-Comte;,
(the Sequani.) The Sequani, oppressed by the
LEdui, \vho blocked up the navigation of the
Saane, and interrupted their lucrative traffic in
s\vine,t summ()ne~ from Germany tribes, to
whom Druidisrn was unkno\vn, and who went
under the common name of Suevi. These bar
barians asked no better. They ~rossed the
Rhine, led by an Ariovist, defeated the lEdui,
and iInposed a tribute on them. They treated
their inviters, the Sequani, worse; depriving
them of the third of their lands, according to
the custom of German conquerors, and ill
treating them all the same. Reconciled by
misfortune, the ~dui and Sequani then sought
the aid of other foreigners. Two brothers 'were
all-po'werful among the JEdui. Dumnorix, en
riched by the taxes and tolls, the nl0nopoly of
Vv'hich he had secured either forcibly. or in gift,
had acquired popularity among the poorer in
habitants of the towns, and aspired to the sov
ereignty. Leaguing himself with the Helvetian
Gauls, he married one of their countrywomen,
and enticed that people to leave their sterile val
leys for the rich plains of G-aul. The other
brother, \vho' \vas a Druid-a title in all proba
bility identical ¥lith that of Divitiacus, 'which
Cresar gives as his ))"":oper name-sought less
J:lrbarous liberators for his country. I-Ie re
paired to Rome, and implored the assistance
the senate,t w'hich had called the ..LEdui kin
dred and friends of the Ron'lan people. But
the chief ~f the Suevi also appealed to the
same quarter, and managed to get himself as
well styled the friend of Rome. Influenced,
orobably, by the impending invasion of the
llelvetii, the senate contracted alliance 'with
Aliovistus.

(Herry) had also been. Cresar, Bell. Gall. 1 vi. c.4, and
passim.

* Cresar, '. 1. c. 16. "The Verflobretus. (Ver-go-breith,
Gaelic, 'man for juogment,') who is chosen annually, and
has the power of life and death over his countrymen·"
L. vii. c. 33. H By the laws of the lEdui, their chief magis
trates could not leave the country. The law also forbade the
choosing two living members of the same family magistrates,
or even that two should sit at the same time in the senate."
-L. v. c.27. U Their polity was so constituted, that the
multj tude had not less power over their chief than he over
them." And passim.

t Sttabo, 1. vi. p. 172. "Hence the Roman market has its
fiml!;;t supply of salted swine."

: Cie. de Divin. i.

For three years these mountaineers had made
preparations which clearly showed that they
\vished to render return impossible. They had
burnt their twelve towns and four hundred vil
lages, and destroyed the moveables and provi..
sions w·hich they could not carry along 'with
thenl. The rumor ran that they intended 10
traverse the 'whole breadth of Gaul, and estab
lish th8111selves in the \-vest, , in the country of
the Santones, (Saintes.) ,Beyond doubt, they
hoped to enjoy a more tranquil life on the shores
of the great ocean than in their rude Helvetia,
\-vhich formed the central battle-field of all the
people of the ancient world, Gauls, Cimbri,
Teutons, Suevi, and Romans. Including wo
men and children, they numbered three hundred
and seventy-eight thousand souls: and it was
the difficulty of transporting so vast a multi
tude, which made thenl prefer the road through
the Roman province. They found the way
barred at the very beginning by Cresar, who
was posted near Geneva, and who kept them in
play long enough to gain time to thro'w up be
tween the lake and Mount Jura a \-vall sixteen
feet high, and nearly six miles long. rrhey
were thus compelled to plunge into the rugged
valleys of the Jura, traverse the country of the
Sequani, and to ascend the Sa6ne. Conling up
\vith them as they were crossing this river., Cre
sar fell on the Tigurini vvhile they were cut ofl
from the main body, and exterminated the ,vhole
tribe. His provisions failing, owing to the .i1I
will of Dumnorix and of the party who had
called in the I-Ielvetii, he was constrained to
retire on Bibracte, (.Autun.) rrhe ;flelvet,ii,
construing this retrograde movement into a
flight, pursued him ·in their turn. Placed thu.s
between enemies and disaffected allies, Cres·al
extricated himself from the dilemma by a bloody
victory. Once more overtaking the Helvetii,
in their flight to the Rhine, he forced them to
surrender their arms, and to pledge themselves
to return to their own country. Six thousand
of them \vho had fled in the night, in order to
escape this disgrace, \vere brought back by the
Roman cavalry,' and, to use Cresar's own Ian..
guage, treated as enernies.*

GER~IAN MIGRATIONS INTO GAUL.

rro have repulsed the I-Ielvetii was nothing
if the Suevi invaded Gaul. . Their migra.tions
\vere constant, and had already carried there a
hundred and twenty thousand fighting ruen.
0r-aul 'Was about to become Germany. Cresar
affected to yield to the prayers of the lEdui
and Sequani, oppressed by barbarians. The
same Druid who had solicited the assistance o~

Rome, undertook to yxplore t.he road and to
guide Cresar to Ariovistus. The chief of the
Suevi, who had obtained the title of allv of the
Roman people from Cresar himself, \vhlle con...

* Cresar, 1. i. C. 28 Casar •• redu(tos in hostiwn "1:1
mero habuit.
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* Cresar, 1. i. c.36. Quum vellet, congrederetur; intelJec
turum quid invicti Germani, exercitatissimi in armis, qui
~~ter annos xiv. tectum non subiissent, v:i:rtr:.te possent.-
~rosar restores confidence to his soldiers (c. 40) by remind- * We find the Divitiac of the £dui accompanying the
ing them, that in the war with Spartacus, they had already Romans everywhere, up to the period of the invasion of
defeateu the Germans. Britain; a circumstance calculated to ind41ce the beliefth::tt

t Cresar, 1. ii. c. 30. At the siege of Genabum, the Gauls Cresar was about to re-establish in Belgium the illfl::tence
oeserve, "How can men of such pigmy stature hope to raise of the 1Eduan, that is, of the Druidical and popular party.
so heavy a tower 1" L. ii. c.14. Qui:Jd si fecerit, 1Eduorum aucto:-itatem apv.d

t It was this Divitiac who had explored the road when omnes Belgas arnplificaturam, quonlm auxiliis l1tque opilms,
Cresar preYiously marched against the Suevi. L. i. c. 41.- si qua bella inciderint, sustentare consuerint.
"The Germans have no Druids," says Cre~ar: "neither do t Cresar,1. iii. c. 23. "They chose for their leaders th@,
they care for sacrifices." L. vi. c. 21. Apparently, they were veterans who had served with Sertorius in all his cam
the protectors of the anti-Druid5cal party in Gaul. paigns, and who were supposed to be masters of m".J.i.tary
~ C~sar, 1. ii. c. 3. and the beginning' of 1. vi. ~ S~ ;ence."

suI, ,vas amazed at being attacked by him. creeping plants. But, 'with their superiority ?f
, , 1'his," said the barbarian~ " is my Gaul,-my arms, the Pizarros and Cortes waged a certaIn
o\vn; you have yours,-if you' leave lne in "val'· and what were the Peruvians compa,red
peace, you will be the gainers, for I win fight \vith'the hardy and choleric' Bellovaci and N er
all your "val'S, without your incurring trouble or vii, (Picardy, Hainault, }l-'landers,) who march
risk. Are you ignorant \vhat manner of men the ed on Cresar a hundred thousand at a tirne 1
Germans are 1 It is now more than fourteen Throuo-h the mediation of the Divitiac of the
years since we have slept 'u.nder a roof."* rrhese 1Edui~ the Bellovaci and Suessiones "vere
words told but too deeply on the ROlllan anny. brought over; but the Nervii, supported by the
All that had been reported of the stature and Atrebates and Veromandui, surprised the Ro
ferocity of t.hese northern giants terrified the luan army on its march, along the Sarnbre, in
smaller race of the south;t and nothing was the depth of their forests, and fancied them~

to be seen in the ,cam p but men making their selves sure of its destruction. Cresar 'was
,vills. Cresar shamed them by saying, " If you obliged to seize a standard and lead his men
desert me, I shall stUI go on; the "tenth legion on; and the gallant N ervii 'were exterminated.
is enough for me." Then leading them to Be- Their allies, the Cimbri, alarmed by the works
san<;on, he masters the city, pushes on to the with \vhich the Roman general was surround
camp of the barbarians, 'which ,vas not far ing their to\vn, feigned to' surrender, thre,v
from the Rhine, forces them to give battle, al-: down part of their arms from the ,valls, and
though they 'were desirous of deferring it till then made a sortie 'with the rest. Cffisar solo
the new mOOD, and destroys thern in a desperate fifty-three thousand of them into slavery.
engagement, almost all the fugitives perishing No longer concealing his design of subduing
in the river. Gaul, he undertook the reduction of all the coast

The Belgre, and other Gauls of the north, tribes. He penetrated the forests and marshes
judging, and not without probability, that if the of the Menapii and Morini, (Zealand and Guel
llomans had expelled the Suevi, it "vas only to ders, Ghent, Bruges, Boulogne;) while one
succeed them as masters of the land, formed a of his lieutenants subdued the Unelli, Eburovi
vast coalition; of V\Thich Cresar took advantage ces, and Lexovii, (Coutances, Evreux, Li
to enter Belgiuln. He had with him, as guide sieux;) and another, the- young Crassus, con
and interpreter, the Divitiac of the lEdui,t quered .A..quitaine, although the barharians had
(Divitiacus;) and 'was called in by the Se- sUlnrnoned to their aid from Spain the old
nones, ancient vassals of the JEdui, and by the. brothers-in-arms of Sertorius. t Cresar himself
Relui, suzerains of the Druidical territory of attacked the Veneti, and other tribes of our
the Carnuti.~ It is probable that these tribes, Brittany. This amphibious race inhabited nei
devoted to Ihuidisrn-or ~t least to the popular ther the land nor the "vater. Their forts, erect
party-hailed with pleasure the arrival of the ed on peninsulas alternately inundated and de
friend of the Druids, and relied on opposing serted by the tide, could be besieged neither by
him to the northern Belgre, their ferocious the one nor the other. The Veneti maintained
neighbors; just as, five centuries afterwards, a constant communication with the other Brit
the Catholic clergy of Gaul favored the inva- ain, and was supplied from it. To reduce them1

sion of the Arian Visigoths and Burgundians by it was necessary to be rnaster of the sea. N 0

the Franks. thing checked Cresar. He built vessels, formed
A war in the boggy plains and virgin forests sailors, and taught them to secure the Breton

of the Seine and the Meuse would have been ships by using grappling irons, and cutting their
a sombre and discouraging prospect to any gen- ropes. He treated hardly this hard people; but
eral less daring than Cresar. Like the conquer- the lesser Brjtain - could only be conquered
ors of America, he was often obliged to clear through the greater. Cresar made up his mind
himself a road with the hatchet, to throw bridges to invade it.
over marshes, and to advance "vith his legions This barbarian world of the west which he
sOOletimes on terra firma, sometimes by fording, had undertaken to tame, was threefold. Gaul
or by s"vimming. Besides, the Belgre inter- lay between B~itain and Germany, and was in
'VI/ove the trees of their forests together, as communication '~7ith both. The Cimbri were
those of America are naturally interlaced by in all three countries; the Helvii and Boii, in

Gernlany and Gaul; the Parisii and Gallic At
rebates \vere found in Britain as well. Tn the
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differences which divided Gaul, the Britons
seem to have been for the Druidical party, as
the Germans were for that of the chiefs of the
clans. Cresar struck both parties, both inter
nally and externally; he crossed the ocean and
the Rhine.

1\vo great German tribes, Usipii and Teuc
teri, vvorn out in the north by the incursions of
the Suevi as the Helvetii had been. in the south,
ljke them had just emigrated into Gaul. (B. C.
55.) Qresar stopped them; and, under the
pretence that he had been attacked by their
young men, during parley, he fell unexpectedly
upon them, and massacred thenl to a man. To
strike the greater terror into the Germans he
went in search of those terrible Suevi, whose
neighbors no nation dared to be. In ten days,
he threw a bridge over the Rhine not far from
Cologne, despite the width and impetuosity of
that immense river. oLL\.fter having ransacked in
vain the forests of the Suevi, he repassed the
Rhine, traversed the vvhole of Gaul, and in the
same year embarked for Britain. When these
prodigious marches, more astonishing than victo
ries even, were reported at Rome, such auda
city and fearful rapidity provoked one universal
burst of admiration. The senate decreed a
lectisternium of twenty days in thanksgiving to
the gods. " Compared with Cresar's exploits,"
exclaimed Cicero, "'what did J\1arius 1"*

CESAR'S DESCEN'r ON DRITAIN. (B. c. 55.)

,"\,Then Cresar desired to cross irito Great
Britain, he could obtain no information from
the Gauls respecting that sacred island. Dum
norix, the lEduan, declared that religion for
bade his fonovv~ng Cresar,t and sought to escape
by flight ~ but the Roman, aware of his restless
disposition, ordered that he should be brought
back alive or dead, and he was slain while de
rending himself.
Th~ ill-vvill of the Gauls had nearly proved

fatal to Cresar in this expedition. From the
first, they kept him ignorant of the difficulties
of landing. rrhe tall ships used on the ocean
drew' a great depth of "vater, and could not ap
proach the shore; so that the soldiery were
obliged to cast themselves into the deep sea,
and form in line in the midst of the waves.
This gave considerable advantage to the bar
barians, who crowded the strand; but the ma
chines used in sieges ",ere brought into play,
and the shore ,,'as cleared by a shower of
stones and darts. The equinox, however, was
nigh: and it was the full of the moon, when
the tides are at the highest. In one night the
Roman fleet ,vas dashed in pieces, or rendered
unfit for service. The barbarians who, in the
first moment of astonishment, had given hos
tages to Cresar, attempted to surprise his camp;

\vhen repulsed with vigor, they again tendered
their subnlission, and were ordered by Cresar
to provide tvvice the nunlber of hostages. But,
having refitted his vessels, he set sail the same
night without ,vaiting their answer. A few
days more, and the winter season would have
interdicted his return.

The year following, \ve find him almost at
one and the same tirne in Illyria, at Treves,
and in Britain: there are only the spirits of Ollr

old legends who have journeyed after this
fashion. On this occasion; he v\ras led into
Britain by a fugitive chief of the country vvho
had irnplorerl his assistance; and he did not
return until he had routed the Britons, after
laying siege to their king Casvvallawn in the
marshy precinct in which he had collected his
men and his cattle. lIe wrote to Rome that
he had inlposed a tribute on Britain; and sent
thither a large quantity of pearls of small value
collected on its coasts.*

After this invasion of the sacred isle, Cresar
could count upon no more friends among the
Gauls. The necessity of purchasing Rome at
the expense of Gaul, and of satisfying the nu
merous adherents \yho had Inanaged to pr010ng
his cOlnrnand for five years, had driven the
conqueror to the most violent lIleasures. Ac
cording to one historian, he plundered the
sacred places, and gave up towns to pillage
,vithout a shado\v of excuse. t In every direc
tion he esf ablished chiefs devoted to the Ro
mans, and overturned the popular government.
Gaul paid dearly for the union, quiet~ and culti
vation bestowed upon it by the Roman con
quest.

A scarcity compelling Cresar to disperse his
troops, the whole country is up in arnlS. The
Eburones massacre one legion, and besiege
another, to relieve which, Cresar, with eight
thousand tnen, cut his way through sixty thou
sand Gauls. The following year, he assembles
the states of Gaul at Lutetia; but the N ervii
and Treviri, the Senones and Carnuti not at
tending, he attacks and crushes them singly.
He crosses the Rhine a second time, in order
to intimidate the Germans, \vho were about
proceeding to their succor. Then, he strikes
at once both the parties which divided Gaul.
He aW'es the Senones, the Druidical and popular
party (1) by the solemn trial and execution of
their chief, Acco; and overwhelms the Ebu
rones, the barbarian party and friendly to the
Germans, by chasing their intrepid Ambiorix
through the forest of Ardennes, and delivering
them up to the mercy of the Gallic tribes ac
quainted with their retreats in the 'woods and
marshes, who with cowardly avidity joined in
hunting this quarry. The legions blockac ed
this unfortunate people on every side, and pre
vented all possibility of escape.

* Oicer de Provine. Oonsularibus. "Marius himself did * Sueton 111 J. Oresare, c. 47. "It was reported by many
n.ot force his way to their cities and firesides." that he u'ld gone to Britain for the sake of the pcar1.i

t Cmsar, 1 v. c. 6. Qubd religionibus sese diceret impe- there."
Lf:Ai. t Srepius ou pr~dam quam ob delictum.' Ibid. c. 54.
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GENERAL REVOLT OF GAUL. (R. c. 52.)

These barbarities united Gaul to :t man
against Cresar, (B. c. 52;) and, for the first
tilne, the Druids and chiefs of the clans found
therl1selves agreed. The lEdui even \vere, at
least secretly, arrayed against their ancient
friend. The signal "vas given froro Genabum ;
from the Druidical territory of the Carnuti.
Borne by shouts across the country from vil
lage to village,* it reached the Arverni (for
olerly hostile to the Druidical and popular
party, but now its friends) that very evening, a
distance of one hundred and fifty rniles. ~The,rercingetorix (general-in-chief) of the con
federation \-vas of this nation; young, brave,
and ardent. IIis father, who had been in his
time the most potent chieftain of Gaul, had
been burnt as guilty of aspiring to royalty.
Inheriting his vast clientship, the youth invari
ably declined the advances of Cresar; and, in
their assemblies, and at their religious festivals,
incessantly aninlated his countrymen against
the Romans. lIe summoned to arms even the
serfs who cultivated the soil. lie threatened
the cowardly \vith death; less seri.ous otTences
\vere to be visited \vith the loss of ears or of
eyes. t

rrhe Gallic general"s plan \Vas to attack at
once the Province in the south, and in the
north the quarters of the legionJ. Cresar, who
was in Italy, divined all, anticipated all. lIe
passed the Alps, secured the safety of the
Province, crossed the Cevennes \vith the snow
f1ix feet deep, and appeared suddenly among
the Arverni. The Gallic chief, \vho had set
out for the north, was compelled to return, as
his coc.ntryalen thought Inost of defending their
o\vn homes. This was to meet Cresar's de
sires. He leaves his army, under pretence of
raising levies among the Allobroges, ascends,
vlithout discovery, the Rhone and the Saone
by the frontiers of the .JEdui, and by his arrival
cheers dnd rallies his legions. 'Vhile the Ver
cingetorix thinks to dra\v him to an engage
ment, by laying siege to the lEduan town of
Gergovia, (J\loulins,) Cresar puts every living
being to the s\vord in Genahum. The Gauls
hurry to meet their foe, but it is to \vitness the
taking of Noviodunum.

The Vercingetorix then forewarns his coun
lrymen, that their only hope of safety is to
starve out the Roman army; and that they can
only accomplish this by burning do\vn their own
towns. rrhey execute this cruel resolve with
the utn10st heroism. The Biturig-es burnt
do\vn tW'enty of their o\vn towns; '-but "'when
they ·were about to set fire to the great Avari
emu, (Bourges,) the inhabitants fell at the feet
of the \'ercingetorix, and implored him not to

* Casn.r, 1. vii. c. 3. Nam, ubi major .•• incidit res, cIa
more per agros regionesl]ue significant; hune alii deinceps
eXciplant et proxlmis tradlUlt.

t Ca.\sar, 1. vii. c. 4. Iglli... necat; leviore de causa,
iRribu.s de:sc;~tis, defoss~~ ~culis, domum remutit.

ruin the finest city of Gau.l.* Their precauticn
proved their Juin, for their city was destroyed
all the same, but by Cresar, who took it after
severe fighting.

Meanwhile, the lEdui had declared agaiL~t

him. Their defection depriving him of ca vaIry,
he "vas obliged to send for Germans in their
stead; and he failed in the siege of Gerg-ovia,
the capital of the Arverni, ·while Labienus, h!s
lieutenant, would have been overpowered In
the north, but for a victory. (The battIe "vas
fought between Paris and l\1elun.) So bad was
the aspect of affairs, that he fell back upon the
Roman province. The anny of the Gauls pur
sued and overtook him. They had sworn that
they would never behold house, falnily, wives,
or children, until they had twice broken through
the enemy's lines.t The contest was terrible.
C resar was forced to run the utmost personal
risk, was nearly taken, and his s\vord rernained
in the hands of the enemy. However, a charge
of his German cavalry struck a panic-terror
into the Gauls, and decided the victory.

This impressionable race then sank into such
a state of discouragement, that their chief
could only reassure them by taking post, strong
ly intrenched, under the ·walls of Alesia; a
tovvn situated on the surnmit of a roountain,
(Auxois.) Here he \vas soon attacked by
Cresar; \vhen, dismissing his horsemen, he
charged them to spread throughout all Gaul
the intelligence, that his provisions would fail
in thirty days, and to bring to his succor every
one capd-ble of bearing arms. C resar, indeed,
did not hesitate to besiege this large army. FIe
circl1ffivallated the to\vn and the Gallic camp
with vast "vorks ; consisting ofthree ditches, each
fifteen or twenty feet "vide, and as many deep~

a rampart twelve feet high, eight smaller fosses,
with their bottom bristling with stakes, covered
over with branches and leaves, and palisades
of five ro\vs of trees 'with their boughs inter
laced. The counterpart of these works was
erected at some distance from the town aud
camp, so as to enclose a circuit of fifteen miles;
and the whole was finished in less than five
weeks, and by fewer than sixty thousand men.

FINAL REDUCTION OF GAUL. (B. C. 51.)

Gaul, to a man, dashed itself vainly against
these fortifications. The desperate efforts of
the besiegers, suffering from extremity of fan1
ine, and those of two hundred and fifty thou~

sand Gauls, who attacked the Romans on the
other side, alike failed. The utter defeat of
these, their allies, by Cresar's horse, and con
sequent flight and dispersion, filled the besieged
·with dismay. The Vercingetorix, alone pre..
serving his firmness of mind in the midst of the

* Cresar, 1. vii. c. 15. Pulcherrimam prope totius GallitA
urbem, qure et prresidio et ornamento sit civitati.

t Cresar, 1. vii. c. 66. Ne ad liberos, lie ad parenfml, na
ad uxorem reditum habeat, qui non bis per bDstlum aw.ne\.1
perequitarit.
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general despair, Inarkedly delivered hilnself up
as the sole mover of the war. Clad in his rich
armor he mounted his charger, and, ·wheeling
round the tribunal of Cresar, cast his s\vord,
casque, and javelin at the foot of the Roman,
'without uttering a \vord. *

The year following, all the tribes of Gaul
essayed by a partial and desultory resistance,
to 'veal' out the strength of their unconquerable
en81ny. Uxellodunum (Cap-de-Nac, in Quer
cy 1) alone detained Cresar a considerable pe
riod. 1'he example w:as dangerous, for he had
no time to lose in Gaul. Civil ,"var might
break out at any Inoment in Italy; and he was
lost if he had to \vaste whole rnonths before
each petty fort. Therefore, to strike terror
into the Gauls, he committed an atrociol.J.s act,
of \vhich, indeed, the Rornans had but too fre
quently set the example-he ordered every
prisoner~s right hand to be cut off.

Ftom this moment he changed his policy
towards the Gauls, caused them to be treated
with extreme lenity, and so favored them in
the matters of tribute, as to excite the jealousy
of the Province; disguising even its very name
under the honorable name of rnilitary pay. t
lIe allured their best warriors into his legions
by high bounties; and even formed an entire
Gallic legion, the soldiers of which bore the
figure of a lark on their helmets, and which
\ItTas thence named the Alauda.t .. Under this
perfectly national emblenl of early vigilance
and lively gayety, these hardy soldiers sang as
t hey crossed the AIps, and pursued as far as
Pharsalia, with their clamorous shouts of de
fiance, the taciturn legions of Pompey.· Led
by the Roman eagle, the Gallic lark took ROBle
[()r the second tim8, and \vas a sharer in the
triumphs of the civil war. Gaul retained the
svvord which Cresar had lost, as SODle consola
tion for her vanished liberty. The Roman
soldiers had wished to tear it frorn the ternple,
where it had been hung up by the Gauls
a Let it alone," said Cresar, with a slnile; .. it
is sacred."§

CIIAPTER III.

GAUL UNDER THE EMPIRE.-DECLINE OF THE

EMPIRE.-CHRISTIAN GAUL.

ALEXANDER and Cresar have had this in com~

l11on: to be loved and \vept by the conquered,
and to perish by the hands of their own coun-

* Pluto in Oms. Dio, 1. xl. ape Scr. R. Fr. i. 513. Ei"rrc fJ.sv
~iIJlv, jic,lIWV os £~ 1'6vv • •••

1 Sueton. in C. J. Cres. C. 25. In singulos annos stipendii
nomen imposui.t.

1 [d. ibid. c. 24. Unam ex transaJpinis conscriptam (le
~ionem) vocabulo quoq:Ie Gallico, (alauda enim appellaba
..tu,) &c. Crusar afterwards made the soldiers of this legion
Roman l it.i~ens.

~ Pltt.ta:,-e.{l. m Cres. "E.(~£OLOV • 8 (Jeaculp.!VOS avros

trymen.* Such men have no cnuntry; they
belong to the world.

Cresar had not destroyed liberty, (it had long
been dead;) rather, he had cornpron1ised Ro..
man nationality. The Romans had vvitnnssed
with shame and anguish a Gallic army undel
the eagles; Gallic senators sitting between
Cicero and Brutus. In realitY-, it "vas the con
quered who profited by the victory. t If Cresar
had lived, it is probable thai all the barbarian
nations \vould have found their way into the
army and the senate. He had already taken a
Spanish guard; and the Spaniard, Balbus, was
one of his principal counsellors.t

Antony attempted to copy Cresar. lIe un
dertook to transfer the seat of the empire to
Alexandria, and adopted the dress and luan
ners of the conquered. Octavius overcame
him, only by professing himself the patriot and
the avenger of the insulted nationality of Italy.
lIe expelled the Gauls from the senate, and
increased the tribute of Gaul;~ where he
founded a Rome- Valentia, (one of the myste
rious names of the eternal city,) and planted
many military colonies, as at Orange, }"'rejus,
Carpentras, Aix, Apt, Vienne, &c. A number
of towns became, from name and privileges,
Augustan, as several in Cresar's time had be
corne Julian.1I Finally, in contempt of the
ancient and illustrious cities of the l~nd, he ap
pointed the recently built town of Lyons-a
colony of ,rienne, and from the beginning hos
tile to its parent city-the seat of governlnent.
This city, so favorably situated at the conflu
ence of the Saone and of the Rhone, almost
resting on the Alps, near the Loire, and
brought near the sea by the irnpetuosity of it.~

current, "",~hich s\veeps one there at once, sur
veyed Narbonnese and Celtic Gaul, and seelfled
like an eye of Italy op~n upon all the Gauls..

VIJUPOV, ipc,lo£alIc" Kat. rWlI ¢t.1\wv Ka(h"Ac,LV Kc,AEVOiJTWV, oi>1(
daIJ£v, IEpov i7YOVPW05.

* Even supposing that Alexander was not poisoned, it
cannot be denied, at least, that his death was little regretted
by the Macedonians. A few years saw the extinction of his
whole family.

t "The only injury done by the Romans to the nations
they subdued," says St. Augustin, (De Civit. Dei, 1. v. c.W,)
"is the blood they shed of theirs. The Roman lived obe
dient to the laws which hB imposed upon others. All the
subjects of the empire became citizens; and the poorer peo
ple, who had no land, were supported at the public expense.
Vain-glory apart, what benefit have they derived from so
many wars 1 Do not their lands pay tribute 1 Have they
any privilege of learning what others may not learn 1 Nay,
are there not in other countries senators who have not even
seen Rome 1"

+It was he who advised Cresar to receive the senate,
when it waited upon him in a body, seated. See my Rvlllan
History. (See, also, Suet. C. 78.)

~ He caused customs to be levied at the Stridts, on ivory,
amber, and glass.

II Cresar settled veterans of the tenth legIon at Narbonne,
which then took the surnames of Julia, Julia Pate'rna,
Colonia Decumanorum. Inscript. ape Pro de l'Hist. du Lan
guedoc.-Arles, Julia Paterna Arelate.-Biterrre, .Julia Bi
terra. Scr. R. Fr. i. 135. Bibracte, Julia Bibracte, &c.
Under Augustus, Nemausus took in addition the name of
A'ugusta, and assumed the title of Roman colony; as jid
Alba Augusta, a town of the Helvii, and Aurrllsta, a town
of the Tricastini. Augusto-Ncrtu"tum becanfe tho capital
of the Arverni.-Noviodunum took the name of Augusta ..
~r~acte, that of .fl1~u6toaUnU'lll" &c Am. 'rhiellY, ill
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At Lyons, and at .A..isllay, at the angle of the
Sabne and Ilhone, sixty Gallic cities reared
altars to Augustus, under the eyes of his son
in-law, Drusus. Augustus took his place
among the divinities of the country. Other
altars ,vere raised to hinl at Saintes, at ArIes,
at Narbonne, &c. l'he old Gallic religion
readily blended 'with the Roman paganism.
A.ugustus had built a temple to the god, ICirk*
-the personification of the violent wind which
olows in the Narbonnese; and on the same altar
might be read in a two-fold inscription the
nan1es of the Gallic and the Roman divinities,
~1ars-Camul, Diana-.A..rduinna, Belen-Apollo.
Rome placed Hesus and Nehalenia on the list
of her indigene gods.

Nevertheless, Druidism long reslsted Roman
influence, and "vas the sanctuary of the nation
ality of Gaul. Augustus endeavored to lnode
rate at the least this sanguinary religion-pro
hibiting human sacrifices, and only tolerating
slight libations of blood. t

INSURRECTION OF GAUL. CA. D. 21.)

Druidism must have had a share in the in
surrection of Gaul under Tiberius; although
history ascribes it to the weight of taxes, aug
mented by usury. The leader of the revolt,
Julius Sacrovir, \vas probably an .lEduan; the
JEdui being, as I have said, a Druidical tribe,
and the name, Sacrovir, perhaps, but a transla
tion of Druid. The Belgre were likewise
drawn into it by Julius Florus.t

" In the course of the salne year a rebellion
broke out among the cities of Gaul, occasioned
by the load of debt that oppressed the COUlmon
people. The principal leaders of the revolt
were Julius Florus and Julius Sacrovir; the
former a man of ,-,,'eight among the Treviri, and
the latter al1l0ng the lEduans. 'They were
both of illustriotls birth. '1'heir ancestors had
deserved well of the Romans, and, for their
services, received the freedonl of the city, at
the tilue when that privilege \vas rare, and the
reward of Inerit only. By these incendiaries
secret rrleetings were held; the fierce and
daring \vere drawn into the league, together
with such as languished in pov0rty; or, being
conscious of their crimes, had nothing left but
to grow desperate in guilt. Florus undertook
to kindle the flame of rebellion in Belgia; and
Sacrovir to rouse the neighboring Gauls. . . .

, A general spirit of revolt prevailed in every
part of Gaul. Scarce a city vvas free from

~ Senec. Qurest. Natur. 1. v. c. 17. Aulus Gellius, 1. it
c. 22.-In the Monk of St. Gall, (Ser. R. Fr. v. 132,) Circius
js synonymous with Boreas.

(Most writers on Celtic antiquities are agreed that j{irk
\VflS the N.N. \v.)_rrRANSLATOR.

t Mela, 1. iii. c. 2. Ut ab ultimis credibus temperant, ita
nihilomjnus ubi devotos altaribus admovere, delibant.

~ '"l'acit. Annal. 1. iii. c. 40. The author borrows the pas
sagp:s from Tacitus, which he has incorporated into his text,
from the esteemed translation of his countryman, M. Bur
Douf. The translation given above is from Murphy's ll~
less ~xcenent version. .

commotion. rfhe f1alne blazed out among tht:
Andecavians and the people of l-'ours; but by
the diligence of j\..cilius Aviola, 'who marched
frorn Lyons at the head of a cohort, the insuT
gents in the former province were red-uced tIl

obedience. The same commander, ""ith a
legionary force, detached by Visellius Varro,
from the IO'wer Germanv, marched into the ter
ritory of Tours, and quelled the in~urrection.
In this expedition some of the principal chief~

in Gaul joined the Roman army, not "vith zeal
for the cause, but pretending friendship, in
order, \vith surer effect, to be traitors in the
end. Even Sacrovir fouo'ht \-vith the ROlnans;
he \vas seen in the heat ;f the action with his
head uncovered, in order, as he gave out, tc
signalize his courage and fidelity; but in truth,
as was aften-vards collected from the prisoners,
to avoid being aimed at by the darts of his
countrymen. An account of these disturb
ances was transmitted to Tiberius. He doubted
the intelligence, and by his indecision prolongfld
the ·war.

" Julius Florus, in the nlean tirne, continued
to exert his most vigorous efforts. .J\. regiment
of horse, raised formerly among the rrreviri,
but trained to the Roman discipline, happened
to be quartered at 'Treves. lIe tampered with
those troops, in hopes of beginning the "val' by
a general massacre of the Ii-oman luerchants.
A small number listened to his advice, but the
rest continued in their dllty. }i~lorus "vas fol
lowed by a rabble of debtors and a number of
his o~vn dependents. lIe marched towards the
forest of Arden, but was intercepted by the le
gions detaehed by ·Visellius and Caius Silins
from the two armies on the Rhine. A party of
those troops was ordered forward under the
command of J uEus Indus, a native of Treves,
who "vas then at variance "vith Florus, and, for
that reason, burned \vith impatience to encoun
ter his enemy. lIe gave battle to the rebels,
and over an ill-appointed and undisciplined
multitude gained a complete victory. Florus
lay for some time concealed in lurking places;
but at length, finding himself unable to elude
the search of the Roman soldiers, and seeing
the defiles and passes guarded on every side, he
died by his own sword. rfhe people of Treves,
after this event, returned to their duty.

" The lEduan comlllotions were not so easily
quelled. The state was rich and powerful, and
the force necessary to subdue the insurrection
lay at a considerable distance. Sacrovir strain
ed every nerve to support his cause. lIe seized
the city of A.ugustodunum, (Autun,) the capital
of the ..2Eduans, and took into his custocly the
flo"ver of the young nobility, "vho resorted thi..
ther from all parts of Gaul, as to a school of
science and liberal ed ucation. By detJ.ining
those pledges, he hoped to attach to his interest.
their parents and relations. He supplied the
young men with arms, \vhieh had been pre
pared with secrecy by his directions. lfi~:

numbers amounted to less than forty th~usal.~l
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no fifth part of which were armed after the luan
ner of the legions: the rest carried hunting
poles, knives, and other instruluents of the
chase. He had, besides, pressed into his ser
vice a body of sJaves reared up to the trade of
gladiators, and, according to the custoln of the
country, clad with an entire plate of iron. In
the language of Gaul they were called CRUPEL
LARIANS. 'rheir armor 'was impenetrable to
the stroke of the enemy, but at the same time
rendered the men too unwield v for the attack.
The adjoining provinces had not taken lip
arms; but a number of individuals canght the
infection, and joined the rebel arrny. SacroviF
gained a further advanta.ge from the jealousies
subsisting between the Roman generals. Each
claimed to hilTIself the conduct of the vvar; and
the dispute continued till Varro, finding himself
impaired by age, gave up the point to Silius,
who vvas then in the vigor of his days. ...

" Silius, in the mean time, having sent before
him a body of auxiliaries, marched at the head
of tvv~o legions into the territory of the Sequa
nians, (Franche-Comte,) a people at the ex
tremity of Gaul, bordering OIl the .iEduans, and
confederates in the \var. lIe laid waste the
country, and proceeded, by rapid' rnarches, to
Augustodunum. . . . . . . .i\..t the distance of
twelve miles from Augustodunum, Sacrovir ap
peared in force. His line of battle was formed
on the open plain. The gladiators) in complete
armor, were stationed in his centre, his co
horts in the two wings, and his half-armed
rnultitude in the rear. .... . . The rebels
'\~ere soon hemmed in hy the cavalry: the
front of their line gave \vay at the first onset of
the infantry, and the wings were put to flight.
The men in iron armor still kept their ranks.
No in1pression could be made by s\vords and
javelins. The Rornans had recourse to their
hatchets and pickaxes. With these, as if bat
tering a wall, they fell upon the enormous load,
and 'crushed both men and armor. Some at
tacked vvith clubs and pitchforks. The un
wieldy and defenceless enemy lay on the
ground, an inanimate mass, vvithout an effort to
rise. Sacrovir thre\v himself into the town of
Augustodunum, but in a short time, fearing to
be given up a prisoner, withdrew, \vith his
most faithful adherents, to a villa in the neigh
borhood, where he put an end to his life. Ilis
follo\vers, having first set fire to the place,
turned their swords against themselves, and
perished in one general carnage."

1"'11.VOR SHOWN TO THE PROVINOIALS.

Augustus and\ TilJerius, severe rulers, and
true Romans, had to some extent dra\vn closer
the unity of the empire, compromised by Cresar,
by withholding froln the provinciaJs and barba
nans all share in the government. '"fheir suc
~(·ssors, Caligula, Claudius, and Nero, adopted
·.p.~ite an opposite line of conduct. Descend
lJ'\ts of Antony, t119 friend of tt.c barbarians,

they folJo\ved the example of their grandfather j

which Germanicus,* Caligula's father, hact,
indeed, affected to foIlo\v. Caligula, born, ac
cording to Pliny, at Treves, and rE~~red in the
GOSOln of the armies of Germany dnd Syria,
manifesten an incredible conternpt for Rome;
a fact which serves to expla:in part of the follies
\'lith \vhich the Romans reproached him, his
violent and furious reign being a mockery of,
and parody upon, all that had been held in reve
rence. Like the oriental monarchs, he married
his sisters, and did not vvait for death in order
to be worshipped, but rnade hirnself a god in
his lifetilne. Alexander, his hero, had been
satisfied with being the son of a god; but he
tore the diadem from the statue of the Capi
toline Jupiter and placed it on his own head.t
He tricked out his horse in consular ornaments.
He sold piecemeal at Lyons all the heirlooms
of his falnily, thus renouncing his ancestors
and prostituting their memories, acting himself
as auctioneer, puffing every article, and raising
them far beyond their value-" This vase was
my grandfather .Antony's; Augustus \von it at
the battle of i\..ctium."t He also instituted
burlesque and terrible sports~ at the altar of
Augustus; such as contests of eloquencC'~ in
which the vanquished was to efface his writings
with his tongue, or suffer himself to be thrown
into the Rhone. There can be no doubt that
these games were revived after some ancient
custorn. vVe kno\v that the Gauls and G'er.
mans used to sacrifice their prisoners by casting
them, man and horse, into rivers, and divine
the future from the manner in which they ,~rent

whirling round. The conquering Cilnbri treat
ed in this wise w·hatever they found in the
caInps of Crepio and Manlius; and, even to
this day, tradition points out the bridge over
the Rhone, \vhence the bullocks were precipi
tated.

Caligula's companions were the most illustri
ous Gauls, as Valerius Asiaticus and Domitius
Afer. Claudius was himself a Gaul. Born at
Lyons,11 and kept an utter stranger to public
life by Augustus and Tiberius, who mistrusted
his singular absence of mind, he had grown old

* "It is even said, that barbarous nations, both such as
were at variance among themselves, and those that ""vere
at war with us, all agreed to a cessation of arms, as if the'y
had been all in mourning for some very near and common
friend; that some petty kings shaved their beards upon it,
and their wives' heads, in token of their extreme sorrow;
and that the king of kings (the king of Parthia) forbore his
exercise of hunting and feasting with his nobles, which,
among the Parthians, is equivalent to a cessation of all
business in a time of public mourning with us." Suet. in
CaUg. c. 5.

t One day Caligula asked of a Gaul, who was silently
staring at him, "What do you see ir.. me 'F' "A gaudy do..
tard," (/1.£ya 1iapaAf!p'YlJ1.a,) was the mply The emperor did
110t punish him; he was only a shoemaker. Dio Casso
1. xlix. ape Scr. R. Fr. i. 524.

:t Dio Cassius, I. lix. 656.
~ He signalized his journey to Gaul in a more honoralJto

manner, by building a lighthouse for the navigation between
Gaul and Britain, traces of which have been supposed dis
cernible.

II Sueton. in Claud. c.2 Senec. de Morte Claudii ap
Scr. R. Fr. i. 667.
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;n solitude and the cultivation of letters, when,
against his will, the soldiery proclaimed him
king. Never did prince nlore shock the Ro
mans, or show himself more foreign froin their
tastes and habits. His uncouth stuttering, his
preference of the Greek ,.language, his constant
quoting of IIo"l.ner, every thing he did provoked
their laughter; so that he left the freedmen by
whom he "vas surrounded to govern. It might
very ,veIl be-vvhatever Tacitus may say to the
contrary-that these slaves, who were so care
fully educated in the palaces of the Roman no~

bles, 'were worthier to rule than their master~.

"fhe reign of Claudius was a kind of reaction of
slavery, since slaves governed in their turn, and
public affairs were n<,>t a whit the ",,"o1'se for it.
Cresar's plans were followed out:* the port of
Ostia vvas deepened, the circunlference of R~me
enlarged, the drainiltg of Lake Fucinus under
taken, the aqueduct of Caligula continued, the
Britons subdued in sixteen days, and their king
pardoned;t vvhile in eontrast with the tyranni
cal authority of the Roman nobles who ruled
the provinces as prretors or proconsuls, stood
the procurators of the prince, men of no family,
but 'whose responsibility "vas therefore the more
certain, and whose excesses could be the more
easily repressed.

Such was the government in, the hands of
freedmen unner Claudius; by so much the less
national as it was the Ulore human. lIe him
self made no secret of his predilection for the
provincials. lIe wrote the history of the con
quered races, of the Etrusci, of Tyre, and of
Carthage,t thus repairing the long injustice
of Ronle; and founded a chair in the Museu~

of Alexandria for the annual reading of these
\vorks of his. Unable.to save those nations, he
endeavored to preserve their Inemory. His own
deserved better treatment. Whatever Inay have
been his carelessness, his ,veakness, or even his
brutishness in his latter years, history ,vill par
don much to him 'who declared himself the pro
tector of the slave, forbade his master to kill
him, and endeavored to hinder his being ex
posed to die of famine, when vvorn out by years
or disease, on the island of the Tiber.~ -/
~According to Suetonius, had his life been

prolonged, Claudius would have admitted the
whole of the west to the privilege of Roman
citizenship-Greeks, S paniards,Britains, Gauls,
and first of all the ~dui; \vhich latter people
he readmitted into the senate, after the exam
ple of Coosar. The oration which he pronoun
ced on this occasion, (A.D. 48,) and which is still
preserved at Lyons on tablets of bronze, is the

* Sueton. in Claud. c. ~O.
t 'l'acit. Annal. 1. xii. c. 37. Dio. 1. Ix.
t Grrecas scripsit historias, Tyrrhenicon viginti, Carche

doniacrm octo, &c. Sueton. in Claud. c. 42.
~ "It being the custom of some to expose their ailing

Ih{ves. ''''hen they despaired of their recovery, on the island
~f ..£sculapins, he ordered that all who should be so ex
nosed, and should recover, should be considered free; and
that whoever put a slave to death, as preferable on this
account. to exposing him, should be held guilty of murder."
iuetol:.: in Claud. c. 25.

first authentic lllonument of our national his·
tory, the patent of our admission into this vast
initiation of the world.*

At the saIne time, he strove to suppress the
sanguinary worship of the Druids, ,vho, pro
scribed in Gaul, had been compelled to take
refuge in Britain. lIe went in person to pur
sue them in this latter asylum. Ilis lieutenants
erected the countries which form the basin of
the Thailles into a Roman province, and left in
the \Vest a strong military colony, at Camulo
dunum, (Colchester.) The march of the legion~

"vas constantly to the "vest. They overthrew
the altars, destroyed the antique forests; until~

in Nero's time, Druidism "vas shut up within
the little island of l\1ona,t (Anglesey.) Thither.
it was tracked by Suetonius Paulinus. In vain
the sacred virgins hurried to the shore like fu
ries, in mourning habits, ·with dishevelled hair,
and brandishing torches.t He forced the pas
sage, slaughteted every living being that fell
into his hands-Druids, priestesses, and war
riors, and burst his "vay through those forests, so
often the witnesses of bloody sacrifice. (A.D. 61.)

IVleanwhile, the Britons rose in the rear of
the Roman arnlY, headed by their queen, the
falllous Boadicea, whom· intolerable outrages
animated to vengeance. They had extermina
ted the veterans of Camulodunum, and the en
tire infantry of a legion. Suetonius retraced
his steps, and coolly got together his forces,
abandoning the defence of the to\~TnS, and giv
ing up the allies of ROIne to the bli£d rage of
the barbarians, who mas"sacred seventy thou
sand souls; but he crushed them in a pitched
battle, slaying to the very horses. After him,
Cerealis and Frontinus followed up the conquest
of the north; and, under Domitian, Agricola,
the father-in-law of Tacitus, cOlllpleted the re
duction, and began the civilization of Britain.
(A.D. 84.)

Nero was favorable to Gaul, and projected
the junction of the Mediterranean 'with the At
lantic by a canal, ,vhich was to unite the Mo
selle v;"ith the Saone.§ He relieved Lyons,
'which ,",vas ravaged by fire in his reign; and
-which, in the civil "vars preceding his fall, re
mained faithful to him. The prime mover of
this revolution "vas the .Aquitanian, Vindex; at
the time, pro-prootor of Gaul. This rnan, " full ~

of daring for everY.t4:ing great, "II excited Gal
ba to revolt in Spain, and gained over Vitellius,
commander of the German legions. But the
two armies engaging in a murderous battle be
fore they could be apprized of this agreement,
·Vindex slew hilllself in despair. Gaul sided
"vith Vitellius ; the Gennan legions vvith which
he conquered Otho and took ROille, mainly con-

* See Tacit. Annal. 1. x, c. 24, and my History of Rome.
t Tacit. Annal. 1. xiv. c. 29.
:I: Tacit. Annal. i. xiv. c. 30. Intercur5antibus feminis, i:r.

modum furiarum, qure veste ferali, crinibus dejectis, face~
prreferebant. Druidreque circum, preces diras, subIatis nd
co llum manibus, fundentes, &c.

~ Tacit. Annal. 1. xiii. c. 53.
II Diu COS3. 1. lxiii. 694. IIpos Trilv lpyall f:<€ya ,VTQ).(riO'
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* Strabo, 1. iVa "Rome subdued the Gauls with much
more ease than the Spaniards."-See the speech of Clau
dius ap. Tacit. Annal. ii. c. 14. "Review all our wars, you
will find none more quickly ended than that of Gaul;
hence, constant and firm peace."-Hirtius ad Cres. 1. viii.
c.49. "Cresar easily kept Gaul, worn out by so many de
feats, tranquil and docile."-Dio Casso 1. Iii. ap. Scr. R. Fr.
i. 520. "Augustus forbade the senators to leave Italy with
out receiving permission from him-a custom still ~ept up:
no senator can travel, except into Sicily or the Narbon
nese."

t Strabo, 1. iv. ap. Scr. R. Fr. i. 9. "This town had made
the Gauls.such Pkilhellenes, that they even drew up their
contracts in Greek, (W(J"TE Kat TCr. fJvp.!36Aala 'EAAy}VlUTL
l'pa¢gLv,) and even now it attracts the R9mans thither ill
preference to Athens."-The towns paid sophists and phy
sicians out of the public revenue; thus Juvenal says,
"Thule now talks of hiring a rhetorician."-Martial (1. vii.
epigr.87) congratulates himself on his poetry being read by
even the women and children of Vienne.-The most cele·
brated schools were those of Marseilles, Autun, Toulouse,
Lyons, and Bordeaux: Greek continued to be taught in th6
latter longer than in any of the rest.

:j: Strabo,_i.bM. U Among the inhabitants of MarseHles, no
dowry exceeds a hundred pieces of gold; no more than five
pieces are allowed to be spent upon a dress, and the same
for jewellery-not the slightest proofs of the simplicity :md
prudence of the Massiliots."-Tacit. Vito Agricol. c. 4. "His
own ingenuous disposition guarded him against the sedllc·
tions of pleasure; and this happy temperament was assisted
by the advantage which he had, enjoyed of pursuing hiiJ
studies at Marseilles, that seat of learning, where the refine
ments of Greece were happily blended with the sober man
ners of provincial economy."-A proverb occurs in Athe
nreus, 1. xii. c. 5, which appears contradictnry of these au
thorlties-" Sail to Marseilles."

§ Pliny mentions three, of great celebrHy, in the fimt cen·
tUl'y. One of them gave a million towards the repair of t11.tt
fortifications of his native place.

II Justin. l. xliii. c. 5. "Trogus says that his ancestcIs
sprung from the Voc0ntii."

1f Born near Marseilles. Sidon. Apollinar. Carmen xxiii.
** The following remarkable epigram is from the pen ·Jf

this Varro :-
,Marmoreo Licinus tumu10 jacet, at Cato parvCr.

Pompeius nullo. Credimm: esse deos 1
(Licinns has a marble tomb, Cato a poor one, p( -nrey nona
Is there a God 1)

H Vir~. Eclog. 1(l.

!, RECIPROCAL ACTION OF GAUL AND ROME.

* Tacit. Histor. 1. t. c. 57, 61; 1. ii. c. 69.
.,. ".racit. lUst. I. iv. c. 54. Fatali nunc igne signum crelestis

me datum, et p\)s~essionemrerum humanarum Transalpinis
gentibus portelldi, superstitione vana Druidre canebant.

t Her words were, "These, 0 Cresar, have I brought forth
and nursed in a tomb, that there might be more of us to
..upplkate you" Dio Casso ]. lxvi.

Such, however, ,vas the force of the bond
which united these nations with Rome, that the
enemy of the Romans thought it safest at first
to attack the troops of Vitellius in the name of
Vespasian. Julius Sahinus, the chief of the
Gauls, .gave himself out to be the son of the
conqueror of Gaul, and styled himself Cresar.
Thus, far from requiring a Roman army to de
stroy a party so inconsistent vvith itself, the Gauls
\vho had remained faithful \vere sufficient. The
old jealousy of the Sequani revived against the
Edui, and they defied Sabinus. All knovv the
devotion of his vvife, the virtuous Eponina.
She buried herself vvith him in the cave where
he had taken refuge. Children vvere born to,
and reared by them' there. After ten years'
concealment, they were finaIIy discovered; and
she knelt to Ve~pasian, surrounded by the hap
less beings who tm;n first sa\v the open light of
day·t 'The cruel ,l-' ;licy of the emperor \vas in
exorable.

In Belgium and Batavia the war was more
serious, but the first soon submitted; the last
held out in its marshes. Cerealis, the Roman
general, twice surprised, and twice conqueror,
concluded the war by gaining over 'VeUeda and
Civilis; who pretended that he had not taken
up arms against Rome originally, but only
against Vitellius and for Vespasian.
~he result of this war was to show how Ro

man) Gaul had already become. No province,
indeed, had received impressions from the con-

&isted of Germans, Batavians, and Gauls :* no Iql1eror* \vith more prompt.itude or readiness.
wonder, then, that she saw vtith pain the tri- At first sight, the two countries, the two peo..
umph of Vespasian. A Batavian chief, nanled pIe, had seemed less to become acquainted than
Civilis, one-eyed like Hannibal and Sertorius, to rene'w their knowledge of each (,ther. 'rhe
like them too a hater of Rorne, and vvho had Romans frequented the school of Marseilles;
sworn, in consequence of some outrage by the that petty Greece,t mure sober and more modest
Romans, that he would not cut his beard or his than its prototype,t and \vhich lay at their door.
hair until revenged, seized the opportunity. He 'fhe Gauls crossed the Alps in crowds; not only
cut in pieces the soldiers of Vitellius, and in an with Cresar, under the eagles of the legions,
instant the Batavians and Belgre declared for but as physicians§ and rhetoricians. Here we
him. lIe \vas encouraged by the fatuous Vel- aheady descry the genius of the school of 1\10nt
leda, 'whom all the Germans reverenced as in- pellier, of Bordeaux, Aix, Toulouse, &c., v\Tith
spired by the gods, or rather as if she were in- its positive and practical tendency: the philoso
deed a divinity. To her were sent all prison- phers vvere few. These Gauls of the south, (it
ers, and the Romans besought her to arbitrate is too early to speak of those of the north,) bust
bp-tween them and Civilis. 'fhe Druids of ling and intriguing, just as \ve see then1 at the
Gaul, too, so long victims ofpersecution~ issued present day, could not faj] to succeed both as
from their retreats, and sho\ved themselves to fine speakers and pantomimists: the Roman
the people. A report having reached them that Roscius was a Southern Gaul. Nevertheless,
the Capitol had been burnt in the civil war, they they were not unsuccessful in more serious
proclaimed that vvith this pledge of eternity the branches. ,It was a Gaul, r-rrogus Pompeius,li
Roman empire had perished, and was to be suc- vvho wrote the first Universal History; and 1'0

ceeded by that of Gaul. t mance is the ~reation of another Gaul, Petro--
nius Arbiter.1 IUvals, too, rose among them
to Rome's .greatest poets: vvitness ,Varro Ata
cinus, from the neighborhood of Carcassone,**
and Cornelius Gallus, Virgil's friend,tt a native
of Frej us. At the same time burst forth the
true genius of France, the oratorical. From its
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* Sueton. in Nerone, c. 31.-Plin. 1. xxxiv. c. 7.
t Suet. ill Vitell. c. 18. "When a boy he had the name ()f

Beccus, which signifies a cock's bill."-Bek (Armorican,)
BiO' (Cymric,) Gob (Gaelic.) Am. Thierry, t. iii. 417. .

f At least their families were miginally from Spain.
~ See the correspondence of Hadrian with his master,

Fronto.
I! Philostratus, in Apollon. Thyau. r. v. c. 4.-Dio. CasSo

I.lxix.
'IT "Born at I ..yons:' Aurelii Victor. }Jpitome, c. 21.

Dio. Casso excerpt. ad ann. J. C. 69.

::r 8uet. de illustr. Grammat. c. 7. In domo divi Julii,
adhn.c pue,i.

tId. ibiJ.
t Tacit'. AnI al. 1. xi. c. 1. Quando genitus Viennre, mul

tisqu.e ct validis propinquitatibus sUbnixus, turbj1re gentlles
~ationes promptUUl he.beret.
~ Dio Casso l.li x.

birth, Gallic eloquence became a power, and I Alban Mount.* Thus a Gallic hand impressed
swayed ROlne herself. The ROlnans sought on art that impulse to\-vards the gigantic and
the Gauls as their instructors, even in their ambition of the infinite, which at a later da"',
own tongue. A Gaul, Gnipho, (M. Antonius,) launched forth the vaulted roofs of our cathe:
'was the leading rhetorician of the capital. drals.
Abandoned at his birth, a slave at Alexandria, \ Equal to Italy in art and literature, Gali.l
a freedman, and then stripped of his gains by ,vas not slow to exercise a more direct infiu-

_Sylla, he but gave himself up the more to the ence on the destinies of the empire. UncW?l
bent of his genius. 'fhe career of political elo- Cresar and Claudius, she had given senators to
quence was closed to a wretched Gaul, a freed- Rome; under Caligula, a consul. \Tindex, t.he
man; and the only means he had of displaying .l\quitanian, dethroned Nero, throned Galba;
his· talent \vas by declaiming publicly on mar- Bee, (Antonius Prilnus,) the '~roulousan,t the
leet days. lIe established his professional chair friend of Martial, and hirnself a poet, gave the
in the very house of Julius Cresar;* and there empire to 1T espasian; Agricola, the Provent;al,
formed the eloquence of the t\-vo great orators subdued Britain for Domitian; finally, the best
of the day-Cresar and Cicero. t emperor Rome ever had sprang from a family
, The triumph of Cresar, ,vhich opened Rome of Nirnes-the pious Antoninus, successor of

to the Gauls, enabled them to speak on their the two Spaniards, Trajan and IIadrian, and
o\,yn account, and to enter into the career of father, by adoption, of the Spaniard,t I\1arcus
politics. Under Tiberius, Montanus rises to Aurelius.~ The irnpress of the sophist, appa
the first rank of orators, both as regards free- rent in each of these philosophical and rhetorical
dam of speech and genius. Caligula, who emperors, 'was derived as Inuch at least from
plumed himself on his eloquence, had two elo- their connection with Gaul, as their predilection
quent Gauls among his intimates. One of them, for. Greece. Hadrian's special friend was Fa
Valerius Asiaticus, a native of ·Vienne, and, ac- vorinus, the sophist of ArIes, and preceptor of
cording to 'Tacitus, an honest man, at last con- Aulus-Gellius; that singular being, who wrote
spired against hirn, and fell a victim, under a book against Epictetus, a eulogiuln on ugli
Claudius, to the arts 0f Messalina, as suspected ness, and a panegyric on the quartan fever II
of ambitiously courting popularity in G-aul.t A Gaul by birth,err Syrian on the matnrnal
The other, Domitius Afel', of Nismes, and and A..frican on the paternal side, CaracaHa is
consul under Caligula, \vas eloquent, but cor- the type of that discordant mixture of races and
rupt, and an indiscrirninate public accuser: he ideas, presented at this period by the errlpire;
died of indigestion. The capricious emulation the impetuosity of the north, the ferocity of the.
of Caligula had nearly proved as fatal to him, south, and the fantasticalness of oriental super
as that of Nero was to Lucan; for the emperor, stitions uniting, in one and the same man, to
rising one day in the senate, pronounced a form a monster-a chimera. ' After the philo
labored oration, in which he hoped he had sur- sophical and sophistical epoch of the Antonines,
passed himself, showing cause \vhy that body the grand Eastern idea which had filled the
should condemn Domitius to death. The Gaul minds of Cresar and of Antony-the accursed
b'jtrayed no confusion, and seelned less struck dream \vhich drove so many emperors mad, -was
~ y his own danger than by the emperor's elo- revived; and Caligula, and Nero, and Commo
qlJ.ance. He confessed himself convicted, de- dus, were all possessed, in the decrepitude of
elared that he could not dare to open his mouth the \vorld, with youthy thoughts of Alexander
after such a speech, and raised a statue to Ca- and Hercules. Caligula, Comrnodus, and Cara
ligula.§ 'I'he emperor \vas satisfied to spare calla seenl actually to have believed themselves
his life, only requiring his silence. incarnations of these two heroes; like the
'~From its origin the ancients recognised the Fatemite caliphs and the modern lamas of'rhi

tendency of Gallic art to the irnpetuous, exag- bet, \vorshipping themselves as gods. 'I'his
gerated, and tragic; a tendency especially idea, so ridiculous to Greek and Vv~estern
8bservable in its first essays. 1-'he Gaul, Ze- habits of thought, created no surprise in the
nodorus, ,vho delighted in carving small figures Eastern subjects of the empire, Egyptians and
and vases \vith the most minute delicacy, Syrians: if emperors become gods after their
erected a colossal figure of the Gallic Mercury death, they nlight very "'\-vell be so in their
in the city of the Arverni. Nero, who loved lifetime.
the vast and prodigious, summoned him to I n the first century of the €lnpire, Gaul had
I~ome, to execute a statue of him a hundred made emperors; in the second, she had sup
and twenty feet high, ,vhich was placed at the
fuot of the Capitol, and vvas visible from the
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plied elnperors herself; in the third, she ailned
at separating herself frOln the empire, then
crumbling to pieces, and at forining a Gallo
TIolnan monarchy. 'i-he generals who in the
time of Gallienus assumed, the purple in Gaul,
and governeq with glory, appear to have been
almost all superior men. Posthumus, the first
of these, was surnan1ed the restorer of Gaul.*
lIe had fanned his army in great part of Gallic
and ~F'rankish troops,t and was slain by his
soldiers for refusing thern the plunder of Mentz,
\vhich had revolted against him.t Etse\tvhere
I give the history of his successors: of ·Victori
nus and 'Victoria, the l\10THER OF LEGIONS; of
the armorer, l\1arius; "and, finally, of Tetricus,
whon1 Aurelian had the glory of dragging be
hind his triumphal car, together with the queen
of Palmyra.~ Although Gaul was the theatre
of these events, they belong less to the history
of the country than to that of the armies \vhich
occupied it.

Most of these provincial emperors-tyrants,
as they \vere called-were great men. Their
successors, who re-established the unity of the
empire-the ,Aurelians and Probuses-were
gl~ater still. Yet the empire luouldered away
in their hands. This is not attributable to the
barbarians; the invasion of the Cimbri under
the Republic had been more formidable than
those under the Empire. Neither are the vices
of the princes to be blamed for it: the most
guilty of them as tuen, "vere not the most odious
as rulers. Often did the provinces breathe
freely under those cruel princes, who shed in
~eas the blood of the great of ROIne. The
governrnent of Tiberius was prudent and eco
nomical ;11 that of Claudius, Inild and indulgent.

* Zosim.l. i.-P. Oro~. 1. vii. "He assumed the purple
to the great advantage of the republic."-Trebell. Pollio, ad
ann. 260. "Posthumius freed Gaul with a strong hand from
all the surrounding barbarians..•. He was intensely be
loved in Gaul, from his having driven out the German
hordes, and restored the Roman empire to its pristine secu
rity. Being willingly proclaimed em' ~ror by the army, and
by the Gauls generally, he managed ~ -reven years' time to
rehabilltate Gaul."-On a medal of hIS appears the words,
RESTITUTORI GALLliE. Scr. R. Fr. i. 538. -

t Aurel. Victor, c. 33.-Treb. Pollio, ad al1n.~60 Quam
multis auxiliis Posthumius juvaretur. Celticis ac Francicis.

:;. Eutrap. 1. ix.-P. Oros.1. vii.-Aurel. Victor, c. 43.
§ See my article, Zenobie, ill :Michaud's Biographie Uni

verselle.
II In the aft-til' of M. Serenus, Tiberiu5; contrary to his

usual practice (contra morem suum) countenanced the in
formers. Tacit. Annal. 1. iv. c. 30.-" Amidst these acts
of violence, the informers, in their turn, were abandoned
to their fate." Id. 1. vi. c. 30 -When, through a general
enforcement of the payment of debts, whole families had
been ruined, their credit destroyed, and every prospect of
hope had vanished, "Tiberius interposed with seasonable
relief. He opened a fund of one hundred thousand great
sestel'ces, as a publi-c loan, for three years, free from in
terest, on condition that the borrower, for the security of
the state, should mortgage lands of double the value. By
this salutary aid public credit was revived." ld. 1. vi. c. 17.
--" To some governors of provinces, who advised him to
load them with taxes, he answered, ' It is the part of a good
~hepherd to shear, not to flay his sheep.'" Sueton. in Tiber.
r.. 32.-" By degrees he assumed the exercise of the sover
{'i~nty, hut for a long time with great variety of conduct,
itlough generally with a due regard to the public good. At
rust, he only interposed to prevent ill-management..•.
[1' a rumor prevailed, that any person under prosecution
Was likely by his interest to be a~quitted, he would suddenly
'lialm his appearance in co~rt, and from the ground-benches,

Nero himself \tvas regretted by the people; and
his tOlnb was long kept constantly crowne(1
"vith fresh flowers.* vVhile Vespasian was on
the throne, a pretender, "'tho assumed the nama
of Nero, met with enthusiastic support in
Greece and Asia; and the recommendation of
lIeliogabalus to the purple, ,vas his being be
lieved the grandson of Sept.imius Severus, antI
son of Caracalla.

The provinces \vere not subjected under the
emperors, as under the republic, to a yearly
change of governor: an innovation ascribed by
Dioa to Augustus, and attributed by Suetonius
to the negligence of Tiberius, though Josephus
expressly asserts his motive to have been" the
relief of the people." And, in truth, by con
tinuing in a province, a governor not only ac
quired a knowledge of its \vants, but at length
contracted ties of affection and of hU111anity
there, to the amelioration of tyranny. No long
er, as in the days of the republic, did con
tractors flock thither, eager to fill their purses
in order to return to the pleasures of the cap
i~l. It was the difference intimated in the fa
ble of the fox \-vho declines the offer of the
hedge-hog to free him from his tormentors, the
flies: "others will come famished," said he,
" these are gorged and glutted." _

The procurators--men of low birth, the
creatures of the prince and responsible to ,him
had his vigilance to fear": to enrich themselves
"vas to tempt the cruelty of a master, "\vhose
avarice only required an excuse for severity.

This lnaster judged both great and little: for
the emperors adlninistered justice themselves.

or the prretor's seat, would remind the judges of the laws,
their oath, and the nature of the charge brought before
them. He likewise took upon him the correction of' the
public manners, where any abuse had been countenanced,
either by neglect of duty in the magistrates, or the preva
lency of custom." ld. ibid. c. 33.-" He reduced the expense
of public sports and diversions for the entertainment of the
people, by diminishing the allowance to stage-players for
their service, and abridging the number of gladiators on
those occasions. . .. He moved in the senate, that a new
sumptuary law should be enacted, and that the markets
should be subjected to su.ch regulations as should appear
proper to the house.... And, to encourage frugality in the
public by his own example, he would often, at his enter
tainments on solemn occasions, have at his table victuals
which had been served up the day before, and were half
eaten, and the half of a boar, declaring, 'It has all the same
good bits that the whole had.'" ld. ibid. c. 34.-" Nor did
he ever entertain the people with public sports and dive'i'
sions." ld. ibid. c. 47.-" Above all things, he was carel1.:!l
to secure the public quiet against the attempts of hous~

breakers, robbers, and such as were disaffected to the gG;r
ernment."... "He abolished everywhere the piivlleges of
all places of refuge." ld. ibid. c. 37. -

* "There were, however, some, who for a long time
decked his tomb with spring and summer flowers. They
likewise one while placed his image upon the Rostra,
dressed up in state robes; another while published procla
mations in his name, as if he was yet alive" and' would
shortly come to Rome again, with a vengeance to all his
enemies. Vologesus, king ;)f the Parthians, when he sent
ambassadors to the senate to renew the alliance betwixt
that nation and the Romans, earnestly requested that due
honor should be paid to the memory of Nero; and to con
clude, when, twenty years after, at which time I was a
young man, some person of obscure birth gave himself ou1
for Nero, he met with so favorable a reception from the
Parthians, that he was powerfully supported by that nation,
and it was with much difficulty that they surrendered him"
Suet in Nerone, c. 57.
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l.n rracitus \ve read of an accused person who,
fearing popular prejudices, demands to be tried
by rriberius, as superior to prepossessions
the kind; he was influenced, too, by the notion
that one judge can discern the truth better than
many.* Both under Tiberius and under Clau
dius, we find the convicted escaping by appeal
to the emperor.t Claudius, anxious to termi
nate a business in which his own interest was
comprornised, declares that he will himself
officiate as judge, in order that he Inay shovv by
his sentence, in his own cause, how uprightly
he would act in that of another:t undoubtedly,
no one would have dared to give judgment to
the detrinlent of the emperor.

Domitian adluinistered justice assiduously
and intelligently, and often reversed the sen
tences of the centumviri, who were supposed
to be obnoxious to intrigne.~ Hadrian vvas in
the habit of consulting on cases subn1itted to
his judgment, not his friends, but the juriscon
sults.11 Even that rude soldier, Septimius Sev
erus, did not conceive himself exempt from this
duty; but in the quiet of his villa, gave sen
tence, and willingly descended into the minutest
details of the matters submitted to hiln. The
assiduousness of Julian in discharging his ju
dicial functions has also been noticed.1 This
zeal of the emperors for civil justice greatly
counterbalanced the evils of the empire, by in
spiring oppressive magistrates with a salutary
terror, and remedying in detail a mass of gen
eral aouses.

Even under the worst emperors, the civilla\v
was steadily extended and improved. The ju-

* In the cause of Piso, accused of having poisoned Ger
mallicus, Tacitus states that" appllcation was made to the
emperor, that the cause might be heard before himself.
The request was perfectly agreeable to the accused party,
who was not to learn that the senate and the people were
prejudicerl against him. Tiberlus, he knew, was firm enough
to resist popular clamor..•• Besides this, the truth, he
thought, would be better investigated before a single judge,
than in a mixed assembly, where intrigue and party-vio
lence too often prevailed..•. Tiberius consented to hear,
in the presence of a few select friends, the heads of the
charge, with the answers of the defendant; and then re
ferred the whole to the consideration of the senate." Annal.
iii. c. 10.

t " The first men in Rome willingly came forward against
him. (Messalinus Cotta.) He knew how to baffle his ene
mies. He removed the cause by appeal to the emperor."
Tacit. Annal. 1. vi. c. 5.-" Vulcatius Tullinus and Mar
cellus, senators, and Calpurnius, a Roman knight, by ap
pealing to the emperor, avoided instant condemnation."
Ibid. 1. xii. c. 28.-Two influential informers, Domi tins Afer
and Publius Dolabella, having combined to ruin Quintllius
Varus, "the senate stopped the progress of the mischief. by
ordering the cause to stand over till the emperor's return:
procrastination being the only refuge of the unhappy." Ibid.
1. iv. c. 66.

:f: Suet. in Claud. c. xv. Alium interpellatum ab adver
Bariis de propria lite, negantemque cognitionis rem, sed or
rlinarii juris esse, agere causam confestlm apud se coegit.
proprio neg-otio documentum daturum quam requus judex in
alieno negotio futurus esset.

\\ "In the administration of justice he was diligent and
assiduous; and frequently sat in the Forum out of course,
to cancel the jndgments of the Centumviral court, which
nad been procured through favor or interest." SUcjt. in
Pom. c. 8.

It Quum judicaret, (Adrianus,) in consilio habuit non
Irniocos suos .• solum, sed jurisconsultos. Spartian.

'IT Amm. Marcellin. ]. xxii. c. 10.....:-Libanius Orate Parent.
I. 90 91.--S. Greg. de Naz. Orat. iv.

risconsuIt N erva, grandfather of the emperoi
of that name, (a disciple of the republican La
beo-the friend of Brutus, and the founder of
the Stoic school of jurisprudence,) \vas the ad.
viser of Tiberius.* Papinian and Ulpian flour
ished in the times of Caracal1a and of Helio.
gabalus; just as Dumoulin, l'IIopital, and Bris..
son did, in those of Henri II., Charles IX.,
and Henri III. By affining nlore and more
\vith natural equity, and consequently with the
common sense of nations, the civilla\v becamf'
the strongest bond of the empire, and the fll)m~

pensation of political tyranny.

f~LAVERY; THE CANKER OF THE EMPIRE.
f ~.

Tyranny, the tyranny of the princes, and the
tyranny of the magistrates-different in kind
and far more burdensome-was not the princi
pal cause of the ruin of the elnpire. The real
evil which. undermined it pr~ceeded neither
from the government nor the administratio[J..
flad it been sirnply of an administrative nature,
so many good and great emperors would _have
found a remedy for it. But it was a social evil;
and its source was not to be dried up by less
than an entire renovation of the social systelu.
Slavery was this evil. The other ills of the
empire-most of them at least, as the all-de
vouring taxation and constantly increasing de
mands of the military government-\vere only,
as \ve shall see, a consequence :. a direct or in
direct effect. Nor \vas slavery a result of the
imperial government. It appears everY'wher0
among the people of antiquity . We read of it
as existing in Gaul before the Roman conquest;
and if it strikes us as being more terrible and
disastrous under the empire, it ts because we
are better acquainted vdth the Roman than vvith
previous epochs. And the ancient system be
ing founded on war, on the conquest of man,
(industry is the conquest of nature,) the system
necessarily went on from war to war, froin
proscription to proscription, and from servitude
to servitude, till it ended in a fearful diminu..·
t:()n of the population. There were people 01

antiquity vvhich, like the savage tribe of ....-\mer
iea, Inight boast of having eaten up .fifty na-
tions. .

In my ROlnan history I have already shovvn
ho\v the class of small cultivators, having grad
ul1y disappeared, the large proprietors who
succeeded them supplied their place with slaves,
vvho quickly perished through the rigorous la
bor exacted of them, and disappeared in their
turn. Draughted for the most part out of the
civilized nations of antiquity, Greeks, Syrians,
and Carthaginians, they had cultivated the arts
for the behoof of their masters. The new
slaves by whom they were replacedt---Thra..

* Tacit. Annal. 1. vi. c.26. "Cocceius Nerva y;as tbs
constant companion of the prince, a man distinglll~hec1 b}
his knowledge of laws, both human and dhine."

t The following ins.:.ription was found at Antibes:-
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classes by slavery, no longer producing, the
land \vas constantly required to yield more
,vhile its cultivators daily d"'indled in numbers
and in skill.
-:A more terrible picture has never been drawn

than that left us by Lactantius, of this murue-l~
ous strife bet\veen the hungry treasury, and the
worn-out people, \vho could suffer and die, but
not pay: "So numerous were the ref>eivers, in
comparison \vith the payers, and so enormous
the ,veight of taxation, that the laborer broke
down, the plains became deserts, and woods
gr~\v "There the plough had been.... It. were
impossible to number the officials vvho ,vere
rained upon every province and tovvn-Magis
tri, Rationales, clerks to the prefecture. Con
demnations, proscriptions, and exactions \ve.re
all they kne,v; exactions, not frequent, but per
petual, and accompanied by intolerable outra
ges.... But the public distress, the universal
mourning was when the scourge of the census
came, and its takers, scattering themselves in
every direction, produced a general confusion,
that I can only liken to the mi~ery of a hostile
invasion, or of a tOvvn abandoned to the sol
diery. The fields 'were measured to the very
clods; the trees counted; each 'vine-plant num
bered. Cattle \V81'e registered 'as ,veIl as men.
The crack of the lash, and cry of the tort~red

filled the air. The faithful slave ,vas tortured
for evidence against his 111aster, the wife to de
pose against her husband, the son against his
sire. For lack of evidence, the torture ,va3
applied to extort one's o,vn ,vitness against
one's self, an4 ·when nature gave 'Yay, they ,vrot~

down what one had never uttered. N either old
age nor sickness ,vas exempted; the sick and
the infirm ,vere alike summoned. In taking
ages, they added to the years of children, and
subtracted [rOITI those of the elderly. Grief
and consternation filled the land. Not satisfied
vvith the returns of the first enumerators~ they
then sent a succession of others, vvho each
s,velled the valuation-as a proof of service
done; and so the imposts \vent on increasing.
Yet the number of cattle fell off, and the people
died. ' Nevertheless, the survivors had to p~y
the taxes of the dead. ,,* I

Who suffered for these numerous insults ane!
vexations, endured by freemen 1-the slaves,
the dependent colonists or laborers, whose con
dition daily becarne more akin to slave-rye ,On
them the proprietors heaped all the insults and
exactions \vith \vhichthey were over\vhelmed
by the imperial agents; and they had been
,vrought to the highest pitch of misery aHd de-

eians, Gennans, and' Scythians-could at the
most only rudely imitate the models left by their
predecessors.' Objects, the fabrication of which
required any industry, soon becoming inlitations
of imitations, gre\v ruder and ruder; and as the
workmen who could achieve them became fe\v
er and fe'wer, their price 'was constantly on the
rise. ,The salaries of those dependent on the
state ought to have been raised in the same
jJl'oportion; and what marvel that the poor sol
dier ,vho had to pay fifty sous* of. our money
for the pound of nleat, and twenty-two francs
for the commonest shoes manufactured, ,vas
bent on seeking any alleviation of his wretch
edness, and ready to make revolutions in order
to attain it. There has been much denuncia
tion of the violence and rapacity of the soldiers
,vho, for increase of pay, made and unmade
eluperors; and th iJr cruel exactions of Severus
and Caracalla, and the princes ,vho drained the
country to Inaintain the .soldiery, have been se
verely blanled. But has attention been di
rected to the excessive price of the necessa
ries \vhich the, soldier had to provide out of
very moderate' pay 1 The insurgent legiona
ries say in Tacitus-" Our blood and our lives
8,re valued at ten asses a day. Out of this ,ve
raust pay for our'dress, our arms, our tents;
lllust pay for our furloughs, and buy off the tyr
8 nny of the centurion."t

It '~'as \vorse still when Diocletian created
another army-that of civil functionaries! Till
his time thei'e existed a military po'wet and a
judicial power, which have been too often con
founded. He created, or at least completed,
the adluinistrative po\ver. This highly neces
sary institution was, nevertheless, at the begin
ning, an intolerable charge on the already ru
ined empire. Ancient society, very different
from ours, ,vas not incessantly reproducing
riches by industrial means. Alvvays consurning,
but, since the destruction of the industrious

D. M.
PUERI SEPTENTRI

ONIS ANNOR XII QUI
ANTIPOLI IN THEATRO

ElDUO SALTAVIT ET PL.-\.
CUlT.

"To the manes of the hoy Septentrlon, aged 12, who ap
,teared twIce on the st::tge of Antibes, danced, and pleased."
This poor child was evidently one of those slaves who were
.educated with a view to their fetching high terms from
managers, and who fell victims to the severity of their
training. I know noth ing more tragic than the brevity of
this inscription, or which makes one more sensible of the
hardness of the Roman wodd. "Appeared twice on the
stage of Antibes, danced, and pleased."-Not a regret. Is
not this a well-fulfilled fa,te! No mention of parents; the
slave had no family. It is singular that he should have
had a monument. 'rhe Romans, indeed, often raised them
to their broken playthings. Nero built a monument" to the
manes of a crystal vase." * Lactant. de M. Persecute c.7, 23. Arleo major esse ere

* See Moreau de .Jonnes, Tn.bleau du prix moyen des perat numerus accipientium qUaD] dantium...• Filii ad
Denrees d'apres l'edit de DioclUien retrouve a. Stratonice. versus parentes suspendebantur, &c.-A sort of warfare was
-A pair of crzligce (the commonest kind of covering for the established between the treasury and the people, between
foot) cost 22fr. 50c.; beef and mutton were 2fr. 50c. a pound; torture and the obstinacy of silence. Ammian. Marc. says.
UQrk, 3fr. 60c. the pound; wine of the poorest quality, 1fr. (in Comment. Cod. Theod. 1. xi. tit. 7. leg. 3a.,) "that ma...
SOc. the litre; a fat goose, 45fr.; a hare, 33fr.; a fowl, 13fr.; among them would blush for hi.msel~ who could not show
a hundred of oysters, 2-2fr.,,&c. , the marks of stripes received for eluding the payment of

t Tacit Annal. i. 17. The emperors were at last obliged taxes." .
to i:lothe ant! faed their troops. See Lampr.Ld. in Alex. (Modern travellers state exactly the same thiner of thE
~v. lill. I Egyptian fellahs.)-TRANSJ~.ATOR ~
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!pair at the tirne Lactantius traced the forego
ing picture. Then all the serfs of Gaul fie\\' to
arms, under the name of Bagaudte.* They at
once became masters of all th'e rural districts,
burnt several towns, and committed more rava
ges than the barbarians could have done. There
is a tradition that the two leaders \vhom they
had elected, ~lianus and Amandus, were Chris
tians; and there is no improbability in suppos
ing that this struggle for the natural rights of
man, was in some degree instigated by the doc-

"trine of Christian equality. These undisci
plined multitudes 'were overwhelmed by the
,emperor Maximian, whose victory seerns to
have been commemorated by the column of
Cussy; in Burgundy·t But the Bagaudre are
mentioned long afterwards by Eumenes in one
of his Panegyrics ;t and Idatius speaks in sev
eral places of the Bagaudre of Spain.§ Their
misfortunes are particularly deplored by Sal
vian : .': Stripped of their all by bloody judges,
they had < lost the rights of Roman freedom,
have lost the name of Romans. We upbraid
t.hem with their misfortune, and reproach them
with the name that \ve have forced upon thern.
IIow have they become Bagaudce save through
our tyranny, the perversity of the judges, and
their proscriptions and) rapine 1"11 .

There can be no doubt that the Menaplan,
Carausius, (born in the neighborhood of Ant
\verp,) was supporterl by the fugitive remnant
of the BagaudCi?, in his usurpation of Britain.
lIe had been commissioned to intercept at sea
the }l-'rank pirates, \vho were constantly cross
ing over into Britain; and he' did so; but it was
on their return voyage, for the sake of their
booty. On this being discovered by Maximian,
he reared his standard in Britain, declared hilU
self independent, and \vas for seven years mas
ter of the province and of the straits.,.

* Prosper Aquit. in Chronic. "Almost all the slaves of
Gaul entered into the Bagl:ludan conspiracy."-Ducange, v.
BAGAUDlE, BACAUDlE: Ex Paul. Oros. 1. vii. c. 15. Entrop.
L.9. Hieronymus in Chronico Euseb. "Diocletian shared
the imperial dignity with Herculius Maximian, who, having
crushed the rural population that rose up under the name
of Bacaudm, had pacified Gaul."-Victor Scot. "A band
of rustics and robbers, whom the inhabitants call Baga1ld~,

having risen up in Gaul," &e.-Preanius, the Greel\: trans
lator of Eutropius, says, "The boors of Gaul having re
volted, the conspirators took the name of Bakaudnj, signify
ing masters of the country."-Suidas interprets (3a"l€VF.LV, to
wander; but says, " Since Aurelius Victor states it to be a
Gaulish word, may it not derive fi·om bagat, or bagad,
which, with the Armorican an,d Welsh (and therefore with
the ancient Gauls) signifies a troop and assemblage of
men 1" - Catholicum Armoricum: "Bagat, assembly, a
crowd, a fll>ck."-The first edition of Salvianus (1530) has
it, Baogandas, or Baogaudas. "Ve find Baugaredos in the
Liber de Castro Ambasire, num. 8.-Baccllaridas, Idatius in
Chronico, in Diocletiano: "Some 'jeeringly call the Pari
sians Badaut8, as if they were descendants of the Bagau
dre."-Turner says, " Bagach, in Irish, is warlike; in Erse,
is fighting; Bagad, in Welsh, ~s multitude."-St. Mam·-des
Fosses, near Paris, was called the Chateau of the Bagauds.
~ee Vito S. Bah01eni.

t :Millin, Voyage dans Ie Midi de la France, t. i.
, t Enmen. de Schol. instaurat.

'~ In the reigns of Rechila and Theodoric.
1/ Salvian. De vero judo et provid. iv. Imputamus nomen

luod ipsi fecimns. Quibus enim rebus aliis Bagaudre facti
~unt, nisi iniquitatibus nostris, &c.1
~ Sext. A'ill"el. Victor, in Cresar. ap. Scr. R. Fr. i. 566.

lmtrop. 1. ix. ill. 572

The accession of Constantine CA. D. 306,
July 25th) and of Christianity, waf? an era of

and hope. Constantine Chlorus,* born, like
father, in Britain, was the child and'nurs

linO" of Britain and of Gaul. At his father's
de~th, he reduced the numbers obnoxious to the
poll-tax in tlie latter country, from five-and ..
twenty to eighteen thousand;t and the ar~y

with which he subdued -l\1axentius must have
been for the most" part levied there.

The laws of Constantine are those of a party
chief, who offers himself to the empire as a
liberator and savior. " Far, far from the peo
ple," he exclaims, "be the rapacious hands of
the tax-gatherer.! . i\.ll who have suffered from
their extortions, should apprize thereof the prea...
idents of the provinces. And, if these screen
the \vretches, we permit all to lay their com
plaints be£:>re the counts of the provinces, or
before the praetorian prefect, if he is in the
neighborhood, in order that, duly informed of
such robberies, we may punish the perpetrators
as they deserve."

This language reanimated the empire. The
sight of the triumphant cross alone \vas al
ready bahn to the heart. Vague and immense
hopes sprang up at this sign of universal equal
ity; and all believed that the end of their woes
had come.

However, Christianity could do nothing for
the rnaterial sufferings of society; which '\vere
as feebly remedied by the Christian emperors
as by their predecessors. The result of every
attempt at aluelioration was but to sho\v the
certain powerlessness of the law, '\vhich could
only revolve in the same fruitless circle. At
one time, alarmed at the rapid depopulation of
the country, it would atternpt to arneliorate the
fate of the laborer, and protBct him against the
proprietor;§ and t~en the latter protested that

* Schrepflin thinks not. See 1"i5 Dissertation, Constanti
nus Magnus non fuit Britannus. Bale, 1741, in 4to.

t Eumen. Panegyric. ap. Scr. R. Fr. i. 720. Great part of
Autun was uncultivated.

:j: Cessent jam nunc rapaces officialium manus.•.• Lex
Constantin. in Cod. rrheod. 1. i. tit. 7. leg. 1n.-" vVhoever,
of any place, order, or degree, has good proof of injustice
done by any of my judges, counts, friends, or palatines, let
him come boldly and securely to me. I will hear whatever
he has to say; and, if he substantia.te his a( cusat:,on, I will
punish the wretch who has heretofore de ceived me into
belief of his integrity, and will honor and reward his ac
cuser and convicter." Ex 'Lege Constantini in Cod. Theod.
1. ix. tit. 1. leg. 4n.-" If wards, widows, or other 1".nprotected
persons, shall beseech a hearing from our serenity) espe
cially if they dread' any person in power, the defendants
against them must submit the case to us.f1 Ex Lege Con
stantini, 1. i. tit. leg. 2n.-" We temit all an-ears from the
sixth assessment to the eleventh just made, as well to the
cnrire as to the actual holder of the property assessed; so
that we remit to all, under the name of arrears, whatever
has remained unpaid during the last twenty years, whether
due in k~nd or in money: of these twenty years, the pUblic
granary, the chest of the most honorable prefecture, nay,
both our treasuries, must expect nothing." Constantin. in
Cod. Theod. 1. xi. tit. 28. leg. 16n.-" You have remitted us
the arrears of five years," says Eumenes to Constantine.
See Ammian. Marc. in (J(\mm. Cod. Thcod. 1. xi. tit. 28.
leg.la•

§ "If any tenant has a greater rent exacted of him by
his lord than he has been in the habit of paying, or thar.
has been formerly paid, let him appeal to the judge, and
bring his proof; so that he who is convicted of haVing de":
manded more t'\av h n had heell 3.ccustomed to receiye
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he could not pay his taxes. I\.t another, it
WJuld abandon the laborer, deliver him up to
the proprietor, sink hirn in slavery,* try to root
him to the soil: but the V\T retcl1 died or fled,
and the land was a desert. As early as the
time of Augustus, the magnitude of the evil had
called forth laws by which every thing, even
morality,t was sacrificed in order to keep up
the population. Pertinax exempted from taxes
for ten years all who should occupy deserted
lands in Italy, in the provinces, or in allied
kingdOlns,t as vvell as securing them the right
of property therein. He was followed in this
policy by Aurelian. Probus was forced. to
transport from Germany men and cattle for the
cultivation of Gaul;§ and ordered the replant
ing of the vineyards destroyed by Domitian.1I
1\1aximian .and Constantine Ch10rus transported
Franks and other Germans into the solitudes
of Hainault, Picardy, and of the district of Lan
gres;';T and yet the population fell off both in
town and country. Some citizens ceased to
pay taxes; V\rhich, therefore, were squeezed
out of ,the rest, for the famished and pitiless
treasury held the ~uriales and the municipal
Inagistrates accountable for any deficiency.

To have; he spectacle of a whole people in
mortal agony, that fearful code n1ust be read

. may be prevented from repeating such offence. The latter
must also refund what he is proved to hav.e exacted more
than his due." Constant. in Corl. Justinian. 1. xi. tit. 49.

* "Whoever is found harboring another's tenant, must
restore him to his rightful owner..•. Tenants attempting
flight may be put in irons like slaves, and compelled to do
the labor that befits freemen, as slaves." Ex Lege Con
s tantini, in Cod. Theod. 1. v. leg. 9a• 1. i.-" If any tenant,
born on the estate, or transferred to it, shall have left it for
thirty years, nor have been claimed for that period, no
charge lies either against him l)l" his immediate owner."
Ex Lege Hon. et Theod. in Cod. Theod. 1. v. tit. 10. leg. la.
-" We refuse acce!s and deny hearing to men of this class
in civil cases against their lords or patrons, (those cases of
extreme hardship excepted, in which princes have formerly
given them a right of appeal.)" Arc. et Hon. in Cod. Justin.
1. xi. tit. 49.-" Whoever harbors or detains another's ten
ant, must pay two pounds' weight of gold to him whose
lands have been left untilled through the flight of their cul
tivator, and shall restore the runaway with all his goods
and chattels." Theod. et Valent. in Cod. Just. 1. xi. tit. 51.
leg.1a.

These fluctuations in the law terminate by its identifying
the tenant with the slave. "The tenant is transferable
with the land." Valent. Theod. et Arc. in Cod. Justin. 1. xi.
tit. 49. leg. 2a.-" The tenant follows the law of his birth:
although, in point of condition, apparently free-born, he Is
the slave of the solI on which he is born." Cod. Justin.
tit. 51.-" A tenant secreting himself, or seeking to desert
from his patron's estate, is to be held in the light of a fugi
tive slave." Cod. Justin. tit 37. See, also, the Cours de
Guizot, t. iv.-Savigny conceives their condition to have
been, in one respect, worse than that of slaves, since he
holds that the tenant could not be enfranchised.

t By the Julian law, no unmarried man can inherit of a
stranger, or, indeed, of the majority of his kindred, except
he have" a concubine, for the sake of a family."

t See Hel'odian. '
§ Probi Epist. ad senatum, in Vopisc. Arantur Gallicana

rora barbaris boLus, et juga Germanica captiva prrebent
nostris colla cultoribus.

\I Aurel. Vict. in Cresar.-Vopisc. ad ann. 281.-Eutrop.
1. ix.-Euseb. Chronic.-Sueton. in Domit. c. 7.

'IT Enmen. Panegyr. Constant. "As at thy nod, august
:Maximian, the Frank, restored by remitter to all his rights
as a subject, joyfl...lly tills the neglected lands of the Nervii
and 'rreviri; so now, by thy victories, unconquered Oon
stantius Cresar, the desert lands of the Ambiani, Bellovaci,
Tricassini, and Lingones, smile under the labors of their
barbarian c.ultivators."

by which the empire essays to retain the citi·
zen in the city, that crushes him while crum·
bling under his feet. The unfortunate curiales,
the Jast who in the general poverty pcssessed
a patrimony,* are declared the sla'l1es, the serfs
of the cOIUmOn\VeaI. They have the honor of
governing the city, and of apportioning its as
sessment at their ovvn risk and peril; having
to make good all deficiency. t They have the
honor of supplying the emperor with his aurum
coronariun~, (coronary gold.)t They are the
'lnost noble senate of the city, the very illustri
ous order of the cllria.§ Ho\vever, so insensi
ble are they to their happiness, that they are
constantly seeking to escape frOln it. Daily is
the legislator obliged to have recourse to new
precautions, in order to close and barricade the
curia-a strange magistracy which the law is
constrained to keep con~tantly in sight, and bind
to their curu Ie chair. It prohibits their absenting
themselves,1I their living in the country,~ be
coming soldiers,~* or priests; and they can
only enter orders on condition of making over
their property to some one who will be curial
in their stead. The la\v treats transgressors
in the latter respect 'with little ceremony
"\Vhereas certain ,vorthless and idle persons
have deserted their duties as citizens, &c., we
shall not hold them free until they shall despise
their patrimony. Is it fitting that souls in.tent
on divine contelnplation, should retain attach
ment for their "\vor1dly goods 1"tt

The vvretched curial has not even the hope
of escaping servitude by death. The la\v pur
sues his sons. His office is hereditary. rrhe

* At the least, twenty-seven jugera.
t Neither could they dispose of their property without a

warrant. (" He must apply to the judge and explain, seri
atim, the causes of his involvement." Cod. Theodos. 1. x.
tit. 33.) A curial, without family, could only will away the
fourth part of his property; the }'emainder went to the curia.

t (Crowns of gold were anciently prr'Sented to victorious
Roman generals by the allies whom their victories had
served. The Italian cities imitated the custom. These
crowns were suspended in the temple of Jupiter. Cresar,
who had no fewer than two thousand eight h~ndred and
twenty-two of these costly offerings, set the example of
melting them down. At length, a present of money became
the substitute; and what was at first a free-will gift, was
rigidly exacted on every conceivable occasion of pUblic re
joicing.)-TRANsLAToR.

§ However, the law is good and generous, for it closes the
curia neither against Jews nor bastards. "This is no slur
on the order, which must always be kept filled up." Cod.
Theod.I. xii. tit. i.-Spurios, &c. L. Generaliter 3, § 2. D.
1. L. tit. 2.

II Cod. 'I'heod. 1. x. t. 31. "He must not absent himself
without having insinuated his wish to the judge (insinuato
judici desiderio) and obtained his leave." ~

"IT Ibid. 1. xii. t. 18. "All curiales are to be severely ad·
monished not to quit or desert the towns for the country;
well knowing that their town property is amenable to the
treasury, and that they have nothing to do with the country,
for the sake of which they have acted impiously in voiding
their native place."

** L. Si cohortalis 30, Cod. Theod. 1. viii. t. 4. " Whoever
has dared to turn soldier is to be forced bat~k to his primi
tive condition."-This provision disarmed all the proprie
tors.

tt Quidam ignavire secl.atores, desertis civltatum muna
ribus, captant solitudines ac secreta•.•• L. quidam 63
Cod. Theod. 1. xii. t. I.-Nec enim eos aliter, nisi contemptJ~
patrimoniis, liberamus. Quippe animos divina observation.
devinctos non decet patrilllonioro.m desideriis occupati. L
curiales 104 ibid



Despair of the people. }"'ALL OF THE El\'IPIRE. Salutary effects of the Roman
conquest. O}

1a,\V requires him to m~rry, and to beget and
rear victims for it. Dejection took possession
of I1len'S souls; and a deadly inertia seized the
\vhole social body. The people lay down ()n
the ground in weariness and despair, as tne
beast of burden lies dovvn under blovvs, and re
fuses to rise. Vainly did the emperors endea
vor by offers of immunities and exet:nptions to
recall the laborer to his abandoned field.* N oth
ing could do that; and the desert' increased
daily. A.t the beginning of the fifth century,
there vvere in Campagna the Happy, the most
fertile province of the whole ernpire, three hun
dred and thirty thousand acres lying untilled. t

In their panic at the sight of this desolation,
the emperors had recourse to a desperate ex
periment. They ventured to pronounce the
\vord, liberty. Gratian exhorted the provinces
t.o fornl assenlblies.t Honorius endeavored to
organize those of G-aul;§ and besought, prayed,
menaced, fined those vvho would not attend
theIne All was in vain; there \V1S no arous
illg a people grovvn torpid nnder the weight of
their ills. rrhey had fixed their vievvs 01se
where; and cared not for an emperor as power
less for good as for evil. 'They dAsired but
death; or at least social death and the i~vasion

of the barbarians. II "They call for the enen\r,"

* "Deserted fhxffi!=; are to be made over to the decuriones
of the neighborhood, free of taxes for three years." -Con
stantin. in Cod. Justin.!. xi. t. 58. lex 1. .

t "By the indulgence of Honorius, we have remitted the
taxes for a certain portion of Campania, as being waste land.
. • • We order allowance to be made for three hundred and
thirty thousand and forty-two acres, which, from the ac
counts of the surveyors and from ancient records, are known
to be lying waste in Campania, and the records to be burnt,
as out of date." Arc. et Honor. ill Cod. Theod. 1. xi. tit. 28.
1. 2. .

t Bya law passed A. D. 382, it was enacted that, "Whether
the provinces.hold one general assembly, or each province
holds its own, no magistrate \-vhatever is to interfere with
or interrupt the discussions required by the public intere~·.. '
L. Sine integra, 9. Cod. Theod. 1. xii. t. 12. See Raynou ~ i.
Histoire du Droit Munil'ipal en Prance, i. 192.

§ The principal provbions of the law of 418 are as follow:
I. '}Ihe a8semIJly is to be held yearly. II. It i~ to meet on
the Ides of August. III. It is to consist of the hon.orables,
the proprietors, and the magistrates of each province. IV.
If the magistrates of Novempopulania and Aquitaine are
detained by their duties, those distant provinces may, as
heretofore, send deputies. V. Absent magistrates are to be
fined five pounds of gold; absent honorables and curiales,
three. VI. The duty of the assembly is to take prudent
counsel with regard to the public interests. Ibid. p. 199.

II Mamertin. in Panegyr. Juliani. "Lands, safe by dis
tance from the barbarians, were seized by shameless robbers
nnder the plea of judgment in their fa.vor. Freemen were
f;!!bjected to shocking cruelties, and no one was safe from
injury; so that the barbarians were longed for, and the
wretched people coveted captivity."-P. Oros. "There are
Romans who prefer poverty with freedom amOlJg the bar·
barians, to the slavery of taxation at home."-·~alvial1. de
Provid. I. v. "They lurd rather nominal captivity with
freedom, than nominal liberty with captivity. 'rhe name of
Roman citizen, once highly prized, is now repudiated.
'rIley live as captives under the yoke of the enemy, bearing
the punishment of their existence of necessity, not of will;
panting for freedom, 1mt suffering under the extreme of
servitude. 'They fear the enemy less than the tax-gatherer:
the proof is, that they fly to the first to avoid the last.
Heace, the one unanimous wish of the Roman populace,
that it was their lot to live with the barba-rian. Nor only
do our brethren decline to fly from them to us, but they fly
from us to them; and, indeed, their marvel would be, that
all our impoverished tributaries do not fo~low their exam
ple~ were it not for being aware that they' are detained by
\he imnossibiJi.ty of removing their families and small dwell-

3

say the authors of the time, "and long for cap
tivity. . . . . Our countrymen who happen to
be among the barbarians, so far from wishing
to return, would rather leave us to join them.
The wonder is, that all the poor do not the
same. They are only hindered by the impos
sibility of carrying their little huts vvith them."

THE' OLD AND THE NEW Elt ~s.

The barbarians arrive. The anciAnt soci 11

system is condemned. The long work of con
quest, slavery, and depopulation touches its
term. l\1ust we conclude, then, that all this
has been wrought in vain, and that devouring
Rome leaves nothing in this land of Gaul, which
she is about to evacuate 1 \Vhat r~mains of
her, is every thing. She leaves them organi
zation, government. She has founded the city;
before her, Gaul had only villages, or, at the
most, towns. These theatres, circuse~, aque
ducts, roads, which we still admire, ~re the
lasting syrnbol of civilization established hy the
Romans, the justification of their conquest of
Gaul. And such is the po"tner of the orga.niza
tion so introduced, that even vvhen life shall ap
pear to desert it, and its destruction by the har
barians inevitable, they .will submit to it~ yoke.
Despite thernselves, they must d'well under the
everlasting roofs \vhich mock their efforts at
destruction: they will bow the head, .and, vic
tors as they are, receive laws from vanquished
Rome. l."he great name of empire-the idea
of equality uncler a Inonarch-so opposed to the
aristocratical principle of Germany, has been
bequeathed by RaIne to this our country. rrhe
barbarian kings will take advantage of it. Cul
tivated by the Church, and received into the'
popular lnind, it will move on\vard with Charle
magne and St. Louis, until it "will gradually'
lead us to the annihilation of aristocracy, and:
to the equality and equity of modern times.

Such is the work of civil order. But by it~"

side ,vas planted another conservator of peaces '

by which it was harbored and saved during the"
tempest of barbarian invasion. By the side of
the Roman magistracy, which is about to be'
overshadowed and to leave society in danger,.,
religion everyvvhere stations another protector
which shaJl not fail it. 'I'he Roman title of de..
fensor civitatis is everywhere devolved,on the-'
bishops. The ecclesiastical dioceses are divid~

ed on the model of the imperial. The imperial!
universality is destroyed, but there appears the"
catholic universality. Dimly and uncertainly,
the day of Roman. prilnacy and of St.. Peter'
begins to dawn.* The world will be nlaintain·

ings. Some who leave their fields and huts, under the
pressure of taxation, fly to the lands of those who are richm I

than they, and become the5.r laborers."-See, also, in Priscus,
the story of a Greek who souAht refuge with AttHa.

* At the beginrii.ng of the fifth century, Innocent I. 8a
vances soine timid pretensions, appv.tHng to custom and~'

the decisions of a synod. Epist.2. "Whtm important causes
oceur, they should be referred, after the bishop has deliver
ed judgment, to the apostolic see, as a'lthorized 'ly a s}"no~
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Church of Lyons. ~ 529.

ed and regulated by the Church; her nascent
hierarchy is the frame by which every thing is
ranged or modelled. To her are owing exter
nal order and the economy of social life; the
latter, in particular, the "vork of the monks.
The rule of St. Benedict sets the first example
to the ancient world of labor by the hands of
freemen. 'x: For the first time the citizen, hur.o
bled 'by the ruin of the city, lowers his looks to
the earth which he had despised. He bethinks
himself of the labor, ordained in the beginning
of the world, by the sentence pronounced on
Adam. t;This great inno..Yation of free and vol
untary labor is to be the basis of modern exist
ence. t

The idea of free personality, faintly percep
tible in the "varlike barbarism of the Gallic
clans, but IU01:!3 clearly seen in the Druidical
doctrine of the immortality of the soul, expan~s
into the full light of day in the fifth century.
Pelagius the Briton,t lays down the law of the
Celtic philosophy, the la\v follo'Ned by the Irish
Erigenes, the Breton Abelard, and the Bteton
Descartes. The steps which led to this great
event can only be explained by tracing the his
tory of Gallic Christianity.

\Vhen Gaul, introduced by Rome into the
great community of nations, took her part in
the general life of the "vorId, it might be feared

and required by holy u<se and wout."--':'Epist.. 29. "The
fathers have de~reed, not prompted by themselves, but by
God, that no business should be esteemed settled, even as
regards distant and widely remote provinces, until it shall
have been submitted to this see."-The meaning of the
celebrated text, Petrus es, &c., was much dispnted. Neither
St. Augustin nor St. Jerome interpreted it in favor of the
bishopric of Rome. Augustin. de Divers. Serm. 108. Id.
in Evang. Joan. tract. 124.-Hieronym. in Amos vi. 12. Id.
adv. Jovin. i. 1. But St. Hilary, St. Gregory of Nyssa,
St. Ambrose, St. Chrysostom, &c., recognise the rights of
St. Peter and his successors. In proportion as we advance
into the fifth century, we see the opposition disappear, and
tllfl popes and their partisans speak in a loftier tone. Con
ei!. Ephes. ann. 431, actio iii. "To no one is it doubtful that
Peter is the '~llief and head of the apostles, the pillar of
[lith, the founoation-stone of the catholic church; who to
this time, and forever, lives and gives judgment in the per
son of his successors."-Leonis I. Epist.10. "The Lord has
provided for the maintenance of his holy religion by sen<ling
forth the truth, for the salvation of all, through the apostt.'ic
trumpet; and has chiefly assigned that duty to the blessed
Pater."-See, also, Epist.12.-At last Leo the Great assumed
the title of Head of the Church Universal. Leonis 1. Epist.
10:3,97.

* Regula S. Bened. c. 48. Otiositas inimica est animre,
Sr.c. "Idleness is the enemy of the soul: therefore, the
brethren must occupy themselves at certain hours in man
ual labor, at others in holy reading." After specifying the
hours of work, it continues: "And if the poverty of the
spot, necessity, or harvesting the produce, keep the brethren
constantly occupied, let them not be am icted therewith,
~mce they are veritably monks if they live by the labor of
tlleir hands, as our fathers and the apostles did."

'rhus, to the Ascetics of the East, offering up their soli
tary prayer~ from the heart of the Thebaid, to the Stylites,
alone on tlfeir columns, and to the wandering EVX£Tat, who
rejected the law, and abandoned themselves to all the va
~!-tries of an unbounded mysticism, there succeeded in the
West wise communities, attached to the soil by labor. 'The
independence of the Asiatic cenobites was replaced by a
regular and invariable or~anization; the rule of which was
no longer a string of admonitions, but a code. Liberty had
been lost in the Eist in the quietude of mysticism: in the
West she disciplined herself, and, to redeem herself, sub-
mitred to lule, to law, to obed\ence, and to labor. .

t Born, accnrding to some, in our Britanny, but according
to others, in Gteat Britain. This, however, does not affect
the :J,uestion. It is enough that he was of Celtic origimtl.

that she wouln forget herself and become \vhol
ly Greek or Italian; and, in fact, Gaul \vould
have been vainly looked for in her towns. With
those Greek temples and Roman basilicre, how
could her individuality subSIst 1 However, ont
of the towns, and, especially, towards the north,
in those vast countries in \vhich to\vns became
more infrequent, nationality was still' to be
found. Druidism, proscribed, had taken refuge
in the country and with the people. 'ro please
the Gauls, Pescennius Niger is· said to have
revived ancient mysterious rites; which, un...
doubtedly, vvere those of Druidism.* It was a
Druidess who promised the empire to Diocle
tian. t Another, \Jvhen Alexander Severus was
preparing again to attack the Druidical island,
Britain, threw herself in his way, and ealled to
him in the Gallic tongue-"' Go, but hope not
victory, nor trust in thy soldiers."t Thus the
national language and religion had not perished;
but slumbered under ROluan culture until the
advent of Christianity.

When the latter appeared in the world, and
substituted the God-man for the God-nature,
and replaced the poor sensual enthusiasm ,vith
which the ancient worship had wearied human
ity by the seriou~ joys of the soul and transports
of martyrdom, the De\V belief was received by
each nation according to the bent of its own
peculiar genius. Gaul embraced it as SOlne
thing once prized, and now recovered. 'rhe
influence of Druidism still fermented the land,
and belief in the immortality oCthe soul ,vas no
novelty in Gaul. The Druids appear, too, to
have inculcated the notion of a nlediator. So
that the Gallic nations rushed into the arms of
Christianity, and in no country did nlartyrs
more abound. The Asiatic Greek, St. Pothi
nus, (7rOeSLVO), the desired 1) the disciple of the
nlost mystical of the apostles, founded the mys
tic church of Lyons, the religious metropolis ot
the Gauls;9 and the catacombs, and the height

* lElianus Spartianus, in Pescenn. Nigro. "Pescennil1s
authorized, with general approval, the celebration of certain
sacred rites which, in Gaul, are held in honor of the most
chaste."

t Vopisc. in Numeriano. "While among the Tungri in
Gaul, abiding in a hostelry, and contracting with a Druidess
for his daily meals, she said to him, ' Diocletian, thou art
too close, too miserly;' to which, the tale goes, Diocletian
answered, ' I will be liberal when I shall be emperor;' to
which her rejoinder is said to have been, 'Jest not, Diocle
tian, for emperor thou wilt be, when thou shalt have slain
a wild boar.'" (Aper.)-Id. ill Diocletiano. "Diocletian 1'e
lated that Aurelian once consul,ted some Druidesses, to know
whether his descendants would enjoy the empire, and that
the answer was, that 110 name would be more illustrious in
the republic than theirs."

:j: .L£l. L!1mprid. in Alex. Sever. Mulier Druias eunti ex
clamavit Gallico sermone, "Vadas, nec victoriam speres.,
nec militi tuo credas." .

§ It is to this period, about A.. D. 177, and in the rejgn of
Marcus Aurelius, that writers assign the earliest conver
sions and m::trtyrdoms which took place in GauL Sulpic
Sever. Hist. Sacra, ape SCI'. R. Fr. i. 573. "Under Aurelius,
the fifth persecution took place, a.nd martyrdom was then
first witnessed in Gaul."-Forty-six martyrs died along with
St. Pothinu~. Gregor. Turonens. de Glor. Martyr. 1. i. c
49.-Under SevenB (A.. D. 202) St. Irenams, at first bishop
of Vienne, and then successor of St. Pothinus, suffered
martyrdom together with nine thousand (others say eighteen
thousand) of each sex and all ages. Half a centuryaftOl
him, St. S:ltul'ninu.'S and his compa.niOI.l.~' had founde:.l seven
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* See Appendix.
t Euseb. Hist. Eccl. v. 37, ape Gieseler's Kirchenge

schichte, V. 139. "Tp.e question, '\Vhence is evil l' is'
much discussed by the hel'etics."-Tertullian de Pr:escr.
Hreret. c. 7, ibid. "'rhe same: abjects are revolved by here
tics and philosophers, the same c()mplexitie~lbandied to and
fro: 'Whence comes evil, and why comes it 1 and .whel.C6
is man, and how produced l' "

to \vhich the blood of the eighteen thousand Iproclairned the world to be the wor k of an in
martyrs rose therein, are still sho\vn there. Of ferior god; and their disciples, the Arians,
these martyts, the most celebrated \vas a ,YO· sa\v in the Son a being dependent on the Fa
rnan, a slave, St. Blcwdina. ther. The Manicheans \vould have made Chris-

Christianity Inade blower progress in the tianity altogether an eastern religion: the
north, especially in the rural districts. Even Arians, pure philosophy; and both 'were €qual
in the fourth century, St. lVlarti~ found whole ]y attacked by the fathers of the Gal!ic church.
populations there to be converted, and teluples In the third century, St. Irenreus \vrote his
to be overthrown.* This ardent rnissionary \vork against the Gnostics, entitled On t.he
became as a god to the people; and the Span- Unity of the Governrnent of the lIV014 Zd. In the
iard Maxilnus, \vho had conquered Gaul \vith fourth, St. Hilary of Poitiers heroically de
an army of Britons, thought himself insecure fended the consubstantiality of the Son and the
until be had ,von him over. The empress }l-'ather, \vas exiled as Athanasius was, and
",-aited upon hiln at table: and, in her venera- languished many years in Phrygia: \vhile
tion for the holy luan, picked up and ate the Athanasius took refuge at Treves with St.
crumbs that he let fall. Virgins, whose con- Maximin, bishop of that city, and native of
vent he had visited, kissed and licked the spots Poitiers likewise. St. Jerome ",rants terms in
which his hands had touched. Miracles marked which to express his admiration of St. Hilary.
every step of his progress. But what will for- He finds in him Hellenic grace, and" the lofti
ever preserve his memory in honor, is his un- ness of the Gallic buskin." He calls him" the
~paring efforts to save the heretics whom Maxi- Rhone of Latinity." Elsewhere, he says,
mus was \villing to sacrifice to the sanguinary "'The Christian Church has grovvn up and
zeal of the bishops. t For this, he hesitated at flourished under the shadow of two trees, St.
no pious fraud, but lied, cheated, and even COffi- Hilary and St. Cyprian." (Gaul and Africa.)
prolnised his reputation for sanctity: an heroi- Up to this period, the Gallic follows the
cal charity \vhich is the sign by \vhich \ve movem~nt of the Universal Church, and is part
moderns know him for a saint. thereof. The question raised by Manicheism

\Vith St. J\1artin \ve must rank the arch- is that of God and the world; ~f\..rianism con
bishop of Milan, St. Ambrose, born at rrn3ves, cerns Christ, the Man-God. Polemics have
and whorH \ve may therefore account a Gaul. yet to treat .of man himself; and then Gaul
The haug-htiness \vith vvhich this intrepid priest will speak in her own name. At the very
closed the church to 'fheodosius, after the tinle that she gives ROlue the en1peror Avitus,
massacre of Thessalonica, is 'well known. (a native of Auvergne,) and th3;t Auvergne

The Gallic church was not less distinguished under the Ferreols and Apollinarii,* seems de
by kno\vledge than by zeal and charity; and sirous of forming an independent power betvveen
she carried into religious controversy the same the Goths, already established in the south,
ardor \vith which she shed her blood for Chri8- and the Franks, who are about to precipitate
tianity. Greece and the East, 'whence Chris- themselves from the north-at this very time
t.ianity \vent forth, endeavored to bring it back Gaul clairns an independent existence in the
to themselves, if I may so speak, and to induce sphere of thought. 'By the m01Jth of Pelagius
it to return to the~~ ovvn bosom. On one hand, she adjures the great name of human Liberty~

the Gnostics and l\'la.!licheans tried to amalga- which the West is no more to forget.
mate it with Parsism; claiming a share in the Why is there evil in the world ?-\vith thl~

governlnent of the world for Ahriman or Satan, question begins the controversy.t Eastern
and seeking to make Christ cornpound with the l\1anicheism replies, Evil is a god; that is tc
principle of evil. On the other, the Platonists say, an unknovvn principle. This is no answer:

it is advancing one's own ignorance as an ex
planation. Christianity replies, Evil arises out
of human liberty: not by the fauH of men, but
of one man, Adam, whom God punishes in hIS
post~rity.

This solution only partially satisfied the lo
gicians of the Alexandrian school, and \vas the
cause of rnuch suffering to the great Ol'igen ;
who, seeing no means of escaping from the in
nate corruption o,f humanity, went through. a
kind of voluntary martyrdom by self-rnutilation.
To mutilate the flesh is easier than·to extir··

other hishoprics. Passio S. Saturn. ape Greg. Tnr. 1. i. C. 28.
" In the time of Decius there were sent as bishops to preach
in Gaul, Gatianus to Tours, Trophimus to ArIes, Paulus to
Narbonne, Saturninus to Toulouse, Dionysius to the Parisii,
Stremonius to the Arverni, Martial, bishop elect, to the Le
movices."-Pope Zosimus claims the primacy for ArIes.
Epist. i. ad Episc. Gall.

"" '\That temples 1 I incline to think that temples devoted
"'!) the national religion, and to local superstitions, are here
meant. The Romans who penetrated into the north could
110t in so short a time have inspired the natives with much
attachment to their gods. Snip. Seve vita S. Martini. See
Appendix.

tId. ibiJ. ap. SCI'. R. Fr. i. 573. See also Greg. de Tours,
1. x. C. 31. St. Ambrose, who happened to be at 'Tr0ves at
the sam~ time, gave him his support. Ambros. epist. 24,
26.~St. Martin had founded a convent at Milan, of which
city Ambrose shortly after became bishop. The difficulty
which the Milanese had to prevail npon him to accept the
see, 1s well known. It was the same with St. Martin, with
whom stratagem and almost violence had to be usen to in
duce him to accept the bishopric of Tours. Sulp. Sev. loco
citato.-These coincidences in the fate of two men, equally
tlist:nguished by their ardent and courageou.':t charity, are
$-;U'.LOUS.
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.pate t~e passions. Shrinking from the belief
that they who have not committed are answer
able for the sin-unwillIng to accuse God,
fearing to find Him the author of evil, and thus
to lapse into Manicheism-he preferred the
supposition that souls had sinned in a previous
state of existence, and that men were fallen
ana-else* If each man were responsible for
hil~self, and the author of his own fa11, it would
foll-ow that he must be his own expiation, his
own redeemer, and soar up to G'od through vir
tue.. "Let Christ have become God," said the
disciple of Origen, the audacious rrheodore o~

Mopsuesta, " I envy him not: what he has be
come, I also can become by the strength of my
nature."t

':rhis doctrine, impressed as it is ,vith Greek
heroism and stoical energy, was readily ac
cepted by the vVest, "where, undoubtedly, it "would
in time have arisen of itself. The Celtic ge
nius, "which is that of individuality, is closely
affined to the Greek. Both the Church of
Lyons and that of Ireland were founded by
Greeks; and the Scotch and Irish clergy long
spoke no other tongue. John Scotus, or Hi
bernieus, revived the doctrines of the school of
Alexandria in the time of Charles the Bald;
but the history of the Celtic Church will be
pursued in another place.

"The man who, in the name of that Church,
proclaimed the independence of human morali
ty, is on.ly know'n to us by his Greek name of
Pelagios, (the Armorica~-that is, the man
from the ~ea-shore.):j: Whether he were laYlnan
or monk is uncertain; but the irreproachable
ness of hi,s life is uncontested. His opponent,
St. Jerome, in drawing the portrait of this
champion of liberty, represents him as a giant:
giving him the stature, strength, and shoulders
of Milo of Crotona.§ He spoke with labor,
and yet with power.1I Compelled by the in-

* S. Hieronym. ad Pammach. "He .3ays in his treatise,
Ilt:pl dPXW1/, that souls are confined in this body, as in a
dungeon, and that they dwelt among rational creatures in
the heavens, before man was made in Paradise." St. Je
rome then reproaches him" with so allegorizing Paradise as
totally to deprive it of historical truth, understanding by
trees, angels, by rivers, celestial virtues, and destroying the
whole keeping and character of Paradise by a figurative
interp.retation." Thus, by giving another explanation of
the origin of evil, Origen renders the doctrine of original sin
useless, and subverts its history. He denies its necessity
first, then its reality. He also held that the demons-an
gels who had fallen like men-would repent and amend,
and be happy with the saints, (et cum sanctis ultimo tem
pore regnaturos.) FJ.~hus this doctrine, thoroughly stoical in
character, endeavored to establish an exact proportion be
tween the sin and the punishment; but the terrible ques
tion returned in its entirety, for it still remained to be ex
plained how evil had begun in a former life.

t Augustin. t. xii. Diss. de Primis Auct. Hrer. Pelagianre.
t He was also called Morgan, (mor, sea, in the Celtic

longues.) He was a disciple of the Origenist Rufinus, who
translated Origen into Latin, (Anastasii Epist. ad Giseler, L
372,) and published in his defence a vehement invective
against St. Jerome. ''1'1U1S Pelagius reaps the inheritance of
Origen.

\\ S. Hicronym. Prref. 1. ii. in Jerem. Tu qui MHonis
~umcris intumescis. "The dumb Rufinus howls through
the dog of Albion, (Pelagius,) large and bulky, who does
more by kicking than by biting.'

II St. Augustin. t. xii. diss 1. De Primis Auctor. Hrer.
Pel&g.

vasion of the barbarians to take refuge in the
East, he promulgat~d his doctrines there. and
was attacked by his former friends, St. Jerome
and St. Augustin; and, in point of fact, Pela
gius, by denying original sin,'*' argued again"st
the necessity for redemption, and struck at the
rout of Christianity. t So that St. Augustin,
who, till then, had his whole life supported
liberty against l\1anichean fatalism, devoted the
remainder of his years to subjecting the pride
of human liberty to Divine grace so vehe
mently as to run the risk of crushing it alto
gether; and, in his writings against Pelagius,
the African doctor founded that mystic fatalism
so often revived in the middle ages, especially
in Germany, ,vhere it was proclaimed by Got
terchalk, Tauler, and numerous others, until it
finally prevailed through Luther.

It was not without reason that the great
bishop of Hippo, the head of the Christian
Church, opposed Pelagius with such violence.
rro reduce Christianity to philosophy was to
strip it of the future, and to strike it dead.
What would the dry rationalisln of the Pela
gians have availed, at the approach of the Ger
manic invasion 1 It was not with this fierce
theory of liberty that the conquerors of the
empire ,vere to be humanized ~ but by preach
ing to them the dependence of man and the
all-po,verfulness of God. rrhe ,vhoIe power,
both of the religion and poetry of Christiani·
ty, was not more than "vas required to suh
due and soften these unbridled barbarians; and
the Roman world instinctively felt that its
place of refuge ,vouId be the ample bosom of
religion-its hope, and sole asylum, when the
empire, ,vhich had boasted itself eternal, be
CU.lne in its turn a conquered nation. I

Thus Pelagianism, at first favorably received,
even by the pope of Rome, soon gave way to
the doctrine of grace. Vainly did it make con
cessions, and assume in Provence the softened
form of semi~Pelagianism, and endeavor to
reconcile human liberty with Divine grace.t

* There can be no hered1 tary sin, argued Pelagius, for it
is will alone that constitutes sin.-" Qurerendum est, per
catum voluntatis an necessitatis est 1 Si necessitatis est
peccatum, non est; si voluntatis, vi.tari potest." (Augustin.
De Pecc. Origin. 14.) Therefore, he continues, man can be
without sin; just like Theodore of.Mopsuesta.-" It is asked
whether man should be without sin 1 Undoubtedly he
should. If he should, he can. If it is commanded, he can."
(Id. De Perfectione Justitire Homin.) Origen, likewise, only
asked for perfection-" liberty, aided by the law and doc
trine." Ibid. xii. 47.

t Origen, who also had denied original sin, conceived the
incarnation to be mere allegory; at least, he was reproached
with it. (Id. ibid. 49. V. Pamphylus in Apo1. pro Origen.)
St. Augustin saw clenrly the necessity of this consequence.
See tH'e treatise, De Natura et Gratia, t. x. p. 128.

t The first who attempted this difficult reconciliation
was the monk John Cassian, a disciple of St. Chrysosto~
and who pleaded with the pope to recall the latter from
exile. He asserted that the first movement towards good
sprang from free-will, and that grace then came to enlighten
and support it. He did not, with St. Augustin, believe
grace to be free and preventing, Imt only efficacious. (Collat.
xiii. c. 3. Qui (Deus) cum in nobis ortum quemdam bome
voluntatis inspexerit, illuminat earn confestim atque con
fortat, et incitat ad salutem 1 And he cites the text of the
Apostle, "for to will is present with me, but how to per·
form that which is good I.find 11ot.") He dedicated one ()(
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Despite the sanctity of the Breton Faustus,*
Jespite the renown of the bishops of ArIes,
and the glory of that illustrious monastery of
Lerins,t which gave the Church a dozen arch
bishops, twelve bishops, and more than a hun
dred martyrs, mysticism triumphed. The
approach of the barbarians hushed all disputes;
the philosophic chairs were deserted, and the
schoolnlen silent. Faith, simplicity, and pa
tience 'were 'what the world then needed: but
the seed was so\vn-to ripen in its season.

CI-IAP'fER IV.

RECAPITULATION.-DIFFERENT SYSTEMS .-IN

FLUENCE OF THE NATIVE AND OF FOREIGN

RACES.-CELTIC AND LATIN SOURCES OF THE

FRENCH LANGUAGE.-DESTIN.Y OF THE CELTIC

RACE.

THE religious philosophy of Pelagius is the
type of the Helleno-Celtic genius; the dis
tinctive characteristic of which is formalized
in the independent I, the free personality, of
later philosophical writers. rfhe German ele
ment, very different in its nature, ,"viII be seen
struggling with it, and so constraining it to jus
tify and develop itself, and bring out all that is
within it. The middle ages are the struggle;
modern times, the victory.

his books to St. Honoratus, who, as well as he, had visited
Greece, (Gallia Christ.,) and who founded Lerins, from
which monastery went forth the most illustrious defenders
of semi-Pelagianism. The struggle soon began. St. Pros
per of Aquitaine had denounced Cassian's writings to St.
Augustin, and they combined to combat his doctrines.
Servius opposed Vincent to them, and that Faustus who
maintained against Mamertius Clau.dian the materiality of
the soul, and who wrote, like Cassian, against Nestorjus,
&c. ArIes and Marseilles inclined to semi Pelagianism;
and the first expelled its bishop, St. Hems, who was hostile
to Pelagius, and chose in his stead St. Honoratus, who was
succeeded by his relative, St. Hilary-like him, a supporter
of the opinions of Cassian. Both were buried at Lerins.
In the ninth century, the history of semi-Pelagianism was
written by Gennadius.-Consult on this controversy the ex
cellent Lefons of M. Guizot; nowhere has the question
been more clearly stated.

* Sidon. Apollin. epist. ad Basil. "Sacratissimonlm pon
tificum, Leontii, Fausti," etc. In 447, St. HiJary of ArIes
forces him to sit down, although simp1y a priest, between
two holy bishops, those of Fr(\jus and of Riez. lUst. Litte-
raire de France, i. 540. . .

t Gallia Christ. iii. 1189 Lerins was founded by St.
Honoratus, in the diocese of Antibes, at the close of the fourth
century. St. Hilary of ArIes, St. Cesa.reus, Sidonius of
Clermont, Ennodius of Tieino, Honoratus of Marseilles, and
Fa.ustus of Riez, call Lerins the blessed isle, the land of
miracles, the isle of saints, (this name was also given to
Ireland;) the abode of those who live in Christ, &c. (See,
also, Eucher. ad Hilar., Sidon. Apoll. in Eucharist., C<Psarius
in Hom. xx.) Innocent reformed this monastery. It was
annexed to Cluny, then to St. Victor of Marseilles, in 1366,
),nd, finally, in i516, to Monte Cassino. "At this time,"
(1725,) say the authors of GalHa Christiana, "it contains
only six monks, of whom three are septuagenarians."
Lerins was intimately connected with St. Victor of Mar
seilles, which was founded by Cassian, about the year 410.
According to a contemporary, the rnles of the Egyptian
monks were followed at St. Victor, (Gall. Christ. ii.;) and
Ennodius says of Lerins, (de Laude Eremi ad Hilar.,) "There
ue now in Lerinus religious old men, who live in separate
ileUS, and repr':'sent in Gaul the fathers of Egypt," &c. The
wa monasteries were a nursery of freethinkers.

But, before bringing the Germans on the soil
of Q-aul, and assisting at this ne\v interfusion
of race, I Inust retrace my steps in order to
estimate with precision, ho\v far the different
races previously settled there may have modi
fied the primitive genius of the country, and in
quire what share these races' had in producing
the collective result, ,vhat was the position of
each in the community, and· ascertain how
nluch there remained of the indigenous element
in the midst of so many foreign ones.

The origines of France have been explained
on different systems.

Sorne deny foreign influence; and ,viII not
have France owe any thing to the language.
literature, or laws of the conquerors. W~hat

do I say 1-why, if it depended upon them, all
mankind would find their originals in ours. Le
Brigant, and his disciple, Latour d'Auvergne,
the first grenadier of the republic, derive every
language from the Bas-Breton. Intrepid and
patriutic critics, the liberation of France does
not content them, unless they subject to it the
whole of the rest of the world. Historians and
18gists are less daring. Nevertheless, the abbe
Dubos will not allow the conquest of Clovis to
have been a conquest; and Grosley affirms
our common la\v to be anterior to Cresar.

Others, less chimerical, perhaps, but as ex
clusive and attached to a system, deduce every
thing from tradition, and the different importa
tions of commerce or of conquest. In their
opinion, our li-'rench tongue is a corruption of
the Latin; our la,v, a corruption of the ROlDan
or GenTIan law, and our traditions, a simple
echo of the foreigner's. They give one half
of France to Germany, the. other to the Ro·
mans, and leave her nothing to claim in her
ovvn right: Apparently, ihose great Celtic na
tions, so much bruited by antiquity, ,vere of so
abandoned a cast as to be disinherited by na
ture, and to have disappeared without leaving a
trace. Gaul, which armed five hundred thou
sand luen against Cresar, and which, under the
empire, appears still so populous, has whotly
disappeared, dissolved by intermixture with
some Roman legions, or the bands of Clovis.
All our northern French are the offspring of
the Gernlans, although their language contains
so little German; and Gaul has perished utter
ly, like the Atlantides. All the Celts are gone;
and if any remain, they ,viIl not escape the ar
rows of modern criticism. Pinkerton does not
suffer them to rest in the tomb, but fastens fu
riously upon thelTI lik~a true Saxon, as Eng
land does on Ireland. He contends that they
had nothing of their own, not a particle of ori
ginal genius; that all the gen llemen are de..
scended from the Goths, (or Saxons, or Scythi
ans, it is all the satue to him;) and, in his
whimsical furor, desires the estahlishment of
professorships of Celtic, t, to teach us to laugb
at the Celts."

The time is gone by for. ~hoosing between
the two systems, and for declaring one's self the
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exclusive partisan of native genius or of exter
nal influences. History and good sense are re
pugnant to both. That the French are no long
er Gauls, is obvious: vain would be the search
among us for those large, 'white, soft frames,
those infant giants, \vho burnt Rome as a pas
time. On the other hand, the French is wide
ly distinct from both the Roman and German
genius; neither'of which serve to throvv any
light upon it.

We have no \vish to reject incontestable
facts. It is indisputable that our country is
largely indebted to foreign influence. All the
races of the world have contributed to dower
this Pandora of ours.

The original basis*-vvhere all has entered
and all been received-is the race of the Gael,
young, soft, mobile, clamorous, sensual, and
fickle, prolnpt to learn, quick to reject, and
greedy of novelty. I-Iere we have the primi~

tive, and the perfectible element.
Such children require stern preceptors, and

they "viU have them both from the South and
the North. Their Inobility will be fixed, their
softness become hardened and strengthened,
reason will be added to their instinct, and re
flection to their impulsiveness.

In the South, appear the Iberians of Liguria
and the Pyrenees, with all the harshness and
craft of the Inountaineer character; then, the
Phrenician colonies; and after a long interval,
the Saracens. The mercantile genius of the
Semitic nations strikes root ear.l v in the south
of France. In the middle ages,~ the Jews are
altogether domiciled there;t and at the epoch
of the Albigenses, Eastern doctrines had easily
obtained a footing.

~"ron1 the North, sweep dov/n in good time
the obstinate Cymry, the ancestors of our Bre
tons and of the "\Velsh. They have no lnind
to pass over the earth and be forgotten. Their
progress lnust be rnarked by monuments. They
rear the needles of Loc l\'1aria I{er, and trace
the lines of Carnac: rude and mute memorials,
futile attempts to hand do\vn traditions \vhich

. * (Dr. Prichard (On the Celtic Nations) has satisfactorily
demonstrated the oriental ori~in of the nl'\tive Celt, as well
from etymological proofs as from similarity of physical con
formation and strong resemblance of superstitions, manners,
customs, and observances. The connection of the Sclavo
nian, German, and Pelasgian ra~es with the ancient Asiatic
nations, may be established by historical testimony; and
the relation between the languages of those races and the
Celtic, is such as to identify them as branches of the same
original stock.

Logan conjectures that the Greek Galactoi (milky-white
men) was first used to distinguish the whites generally from
the negro races, as the native Americans style themselves
the red men in contradistinction to the Anglo-Americans;
-and that when the most ancient Celtic had become un
known, it was given as the origin of the name, CeHre, hav
ing been derived from the primitive language of the first
settlors of the country. He adds, "It is worthy of observa
tion) that' Gaelic' has been by good antiquaries translated
..he language of white men. Gealta signifies whitened, and
comes from Geal, white. The similarity of this word to the
(erm Celtre is striking; from it, in all probability, came the
I.oman Gallus.")-TRAN!!LATCrR.

t 'Tis true, they were often ill-treated there, but Jess so
lhan elsewhere. ~rhey'were allowed schools in 1\Iontpellier,
jJld in many other towns of Lang-Iledoc .and Provence.

posterity "vill be unable to understand. Their
Druidism points to ilumortality, but ia incapable
of establishing order even in the present life.
It only reveals the germ of morality which ex...
ists in savage man, as the mistletoe, shining
throucrh the snow, testifies to the life that lieS'
dorm~nt in winter's embrace. The genius of
war is still in the ascendant. The Bolg de
scend from the North, and the \vhirlwind
sweeps over Gau], Germany, Greece, and Asia
Minor. 'rhe Gauls [oHo\y, and Q-auloverflows
the world. It is the exuberant sap of life run·
ning out in every direction. The Gallo-Be~gre

have the 'warlike temperament and prolific
po"ver of the modern Bolg of Belgium and of
Ireland; but in their history the social power
lessness of the latter countries is already visi
ble. Gaul is as 'weak to acquire as to organize.
The natural and \varlike society of clanship,
prevails over the elective and sacerdotal socie
ty of Druidism. Founded on the principle of a
true or a fictitious relationship, the clan is the
rudest of associations, its bond flesh and blood:
clanship centres in a chief, a man.*

But there is need of a society in "vhich man
shall no longer devot~ himself to man, bli t to an
idea; and, firstly, to the idea of civil order.
The Roman agrimensores will follo"v the Ie..
gions to measure, survey, and layout accord..
ing to the true cardinal points as prescribed by
their antique rites, the colonies of Aix, of N ar..
bonne, and of Lyons. The city enters into
Gaul; Gaul enters into the city. "fhe great
Cresar, after having disarmed Gaul by fifty bat
tles and the death of SOlne ITlillions of men,
opens to it the ranks of the legions, and, thro\v
ing do\vn every barrier, introduces it into Rome
and the senate. Then, our Gallo-Romans be
come orators, rhetoricians, jurists; and luay be
seen surpassing their masters,. and teaching
Latin to .Rome herself. 'rhere, they learn in
their turn, civil equality under a military chief
-learn the lesson already taught them by their
levelling genius. }i-'ear not their ever forget-
ting- it. .

IIowever, Gaul "viII not know herself until
the Greek spirit shall have aroused her. An
toninus the Pious, is from Nismes. Rome has
said-the city. Stoic Greece says, through
the Antonines-the city of the ,vorld. Chris..
tian Greece says, likewise, but better still,
through Saints Pothinus and Irenreus, who,
frOlTI Smyrna and Patmos, beal to Lyons the
word of Christ; mystic word, word of love,

* Independently of this common bond~ we shall find men
devoting themselves to this man who snpports them,·antl
whom they love. In this feeling originat.ed the" Devotee;:;"
of the Gauls and Aquitanians. Cresar, Bell. Gall. 1. iii.
c.22. "Devoti, WhOBl they call soldurii, .•• nor has there
ever been an instance of anyone refusing to die when he,
to whose friendship he hl'l(l devoted himself, was slain."
Athenreus, 1. vi. c. 13. "They say that the king of the 80
tianoi (a Celtic race) has a guard of six hundred picked
men, who are called soldurii by the GaUls, or, as we should
say in Greek, E7JXWAlpaiol, (men who have vowed to live
and die with their lords.)" Zaldi, or Baldi, signifies a torse
in the Basque tongue.
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which offers WOrn-()1lt man rest and sleep in
God, as Christ himself, at his last supper, rest
ed his head on the bosom of the disciple whoal
He loved. But in the Cymric genius, in our
hard west, there is a feeling repugnant to mys
ticism, and which hardens itself against the mild
and vvinIling word, refusing to lose itself in the
bosom of the nloral God, presented it by Chris
tianity, just as it rejected the dominion of the
God Nature of the ancient religions. rfhe or
gan of this stubborn protest of the I, is Pela
gius, heir to the Greek Origen.

If these reasoners triurnphed, they would
found liberty before society was settled. Re
ligion and the Church, which have to remodel
the ,vorld, require more docile auxiliaries. rrhe
Gernlans are needed. Whatever miseries their
invasion may inflict, they ""ill soon aid the
Church. From the second generation, they
are hers; a touch, and they are overcome, and
'will remain in their state of enchantlnent a
thousand years. " Bow the head, mild Sicam
ber,"* the stubborn Celt would not have bowed
it. These barbarians, "who seemed instruments
for universal destruction, become, whether "vit
tingly or not, the docile instruments of the
Church, who "vill employ their' young arms in
forging the band of steel which is to unite mod
ern society. The German hamlner of Thor
and Charles l\lartel will ring upon, subdue,
and discipline the rebellious genius of the
\Vest.
v'Such has been the accumulation of races in
our Gaul-race upon race, people upon people,
Gauls, Cylury, Boig-from one quarter, Iberi
ans; from other quarters again, Greeks, and
Romans: the catalogue is closed by the Ger
mans. This said, have we said-France 1
rather, all remains to be said. France has
formed herself out of these elements, "vhile
any other union might have been the result.
Oil and sugar consist of the same chemical
elements. But the e\ ~;cnents given, all is not
given; there rernains the mystery of a special
and peculiar nature to be accounted for. And
how much the luore ought this fact to be insisted
upon, when the question is of a living and ac
tive union, such as a nation; a union, suscep
tible of internal development and self-modi
fication! Now, this development and these
successive m'odifications, through "vhich our
country is undergoing constant change, are the
subject lnatter of French history. \,J/

Let us not give too n1uch importance either
to the primitive element of the Celtic genius,
or to the additions frorn vvithout. rl'he Celts
have contributed to the result, there can be no
doubt; so have Rome, Greece, and the G-er
mans. But \vho has united, fused, converted
these elements; who has transmuted, trans
f'ormed, and made a single body of them; who
as eliminated out of them our France 1 France
erself', by that internal travail and mysterious

"" Mitis Sicamber. See the following chapter.

production, cornpounded of necessity and of
libert~~, \vhich it is the province of history to
exp!:;·.1n. The primitive acorn is poor compared
with tLe gigantic oak "vhich springs from it:
let then the living oak w'hich has cultivated,
made, and is making itself, lift its head with
pride. .

A.nd first; are vve to refer the primitive civi
lization of Gaul to the Greel{s 1 rfhe influence
of Marseilles has plainly been exaggerated. It
might enrich the Celtic tongue with some Greek
vvords;* the Gauls, ha.ving no letters of their
own, might borrow the Greek characters for
important matters. t But the IIellenic genius
had too much contempt for the barbarians~

to gain real influence over them. Few in
number, traversing the country with distrust,
and only for commercial purposes, the Greeks
differed too widely from the Gauls both in race
and language, and ·were too superiol" to them
for fellowship. They stood in the same rela
tion to theln that the Anglo-Americans do to
their savage neighbors, \vho are driven further
into the \vild, and are gradually disappearing,
"vithout sharing the benefits of a state of ciyili
zation so far beyond their capacity, but into
which it ,vas sought to have initiated them all
at once.

It ,vas late when Greece, through philosophy
and religion, exerted an influence upon GauL
She aided Pelagius; but only in giving a logi
cal expression to a feeling already existent in
the national genius. Then came the barba
rians; and it took ages for resuscitated Gaul to
remember Greece.

The influence of Rome is more direct; and
has left stronger traces in manners, la\v, and
language. It is still popularly believed that our
language is wholly Latin; yet, is not this a
strange exaggeration 1

To believe the Romans, their language pre
vailed in Gaul, as throughout the ernpir~·.t rrhe
conquered were assumed to have lost their lan
guage ·with their gods. The Romans did not
choose to know that there existed any other
language than their o\vn; their luagistrates
answered the G-reeks in Latin;~ and, in Latin,

* l\I. Champollion Figeac has recognised some even ill
Dauphiny. The tradition of the l'ecognition of Ulysses and
Penelope is found, under a romantic shape, in Marseilles.
Not very long since, even the Church of Lyons observed
the rites of the Greek Church. It appears that the Celtic
medals, prior to the Roman conquest, present a striking re
semblance to the Macedonian coins. Caumont. Cours d'An
tiq. Monument. i. 249. All this seems to me insufficient to
prove that the Gallic genius has been n lUch or deeply mod
ified by Greek influences. I incline ra. her to believe in a
primitive analogy between the two races, than in the strong
effect of their intercommunication.

t See the quotation from Strabo, p. 54.
:j: St. Augustin, De Civ. Dei, Lxix. c. 7. '~'rhe imperious

city labors, not only to impose her yoke on the conquered
nations, but to give them her language also.)7

~ Val. Max. I. ii. c. 2. "An idea may be formed of the
anxiety of the ancient magistra.tes to preserve their own
dignity and that of the Roma.n people, from the fact that,
among other signs of g-rave authority, they were most strict
in never answering Greek pleaders except in Latin. Nay,
even denying them the advantages derivable fi'om their own
plastic tongue, they compelled them to speak through an,
interpreter, not only in our city, but even in Greec~ and'



Pretended univel'sllIity of
the Latin tongue. AFFINITY OF CELT'IV Prevalence of the Gallie

tongue.

says the Digest, the prretors must expound 1he
la·ws.*
. 'rhus the ROluaoo, hearing only their own
tono-ue from the tribunal, tne prretorium, and
the0 basilica, fancied tney had extirpated the
languages of the conquered. ~owever,.many
facts exist to teach us what to thInk of thlS pre
tended universality of the Latin tongue. rfh€>
rebel Lycians, having sent a countryman of
theirs, but a citizen of Rorne, to sue for pardon,
it turned out that he "vas utterly ignorant of the
languag-e of the city. t Claudius found that he
had given the government of Greece, a IYl0st

distinguished office, to an individual unac
quainted with Latin;t and since Strabo ob
serves, that the tribes of BreticaJ and most of
those of Southern Gaul, had adopted the Latin
tongue,§ the circumstance could not have been
COffilnon, or he would not have taken the trouble
to remark it. " I learned Latin," says St. Au
g-ustin, "without fear or flogging, in the midst
~f the caresses, smiles, and sports of my
nurses,"ll just the plan followed vvith Mon
taigne, and on which he congratulates hin1self.
But the acquisition of the language must have
generally been a harder task, or St. Augustin
would not have introduced the suhject.

If Martial congratulates himself that all the
"Torld at Vienne had his book in their hands ;~

if St. Jerome addresses the ladies of Gaul, St.
Hilary and St. Avitus, their sisters, and Sulpi
cius Severus his mother-in-law, in Latin; and
if Sidonius recommends the reading of St.
Augustin to "vomen,** all this only proves \vhat
no one dOllbts-nanlely, that the higher ranks
of the south of 'Gaul, particularly of Rornan
colonie&, ?>~' of Lyons, Vienne, or Narbonne,
spoke Latin uy choice.

As to the mass of the people, and I say this

Asia, in the view of spreading through the world a profound
respect for the speech of Rome."

(Gibbon says, "So sensible were the Romans of the in
fluence of language over national manners, that it was their
most serious care to extend, with the progress of their

"arms, the use of the Latin tongue.")-TRANSLATOR.
=I: L. Decreta, D. L xlii. t. i. Decreta a prretoribus Latine

interponi debent. Tiberius apologized to the senate for
using the Greek word monopoly, "Adeo nt monopolium
nominaturus, prlus veniam postula-rit quod sibi verbo pere
grino utendum esset." " \Vhen, too, a decree was about to
pass the senate, in which the Greek word lp./3AY//Aa had
been inserted, he recommended its being changed." Suet.
in Tiber. c. 71.

T Dio Casso 1. Ix. ed. Reym::tr, p. 955.+Suet. in Claud. c.16. Splendidull1 virum, Grrecireque
provincire principem, verum Latini sermonis i~llarum.

(What Suetonius says is, that" he (Claudius) not nnly
struck out of the list of judges, hut likewise deprived of his
freedom of Rome, a man of great distinction, and of the
first rank in Greece, only because he was ignorant of the
Latin langua.ge;" so that while the reference perfectly bears
011t the author's line of reasoning, he has accidentally mis
interpreted the passage. Suetonius does not say that Clau
dius had give'n the individu:tl in question the government
l)f Greece; nor do the words, "Grrecire provincire princi
pem" mean" governor of Greece," but simply, "a man of
the first rank in Greece.")-TRANSLATOR.

§ Strab. 1. iii. ed. Oxon. p. 202; 1. iv. p. 258.
" Confess. 1. i. c. 14.
4fT Martial. l. vii. epigr. 87..* Sid. Apoll. 1. ii. ep. 9. Roquefort, Glos~aire de la

Langue RomaillC', 1808. See 0n this Rubjcct, in particular,
the learned wor~ of M. RaYlAi:-:lard, t. i.

of the northern Gauls particularly, one can
hardly suppose that the Romans invaded Gaul
in sufficiently large nUlnbers to induce it to
abandon the national speech. According to the
judicious rules laid dovvn by J\.1. Abel Remusat,
it appears that a. foreign tongue generally
mingles with an indigenous one, in proportion
to the number of those who introduce it into the
country; and we may add, that in the particular
case in question, the Romans, confined to the
towns, or to the quarters of the legions, can
have had but little communication with the
slaves who vvere the tillers of the soil, the half
servile husbandmen who were scattered in the
country. Even among the inhabitants of the
towns and the persons of distinction-and in
the language of those false Romans, who arrived
at the dignities of the empire-\ve find traces
of the national idiom. The ProvenGal Corne
lius Gallus, a consul and prretor, used the Gallic
word casnar to signify assectator puellce, (a girl's
suitor,) and Q.uintilian objects it to him. * An~

tonius Primus, that 'foulousan, vvhose victory
gained the empire for Vespasian, 'vas originally
named Bec,t a Gallic vvord found in all the
Celtic dialects, as well as in ~--'rench. In 230,
by a decree of Septimius Severus, feoffments
of trust are to be received, not only when exe
cuted in Latin and Greek, but in the Gallic
tongue as vvell.t It has previously been re
lated that a Druidess addressed Alexander
Severus in Gaelic; and, in 473, Sidonius Apol
linaris, bishop of Clermont, thanks his brother
in-law, the powerful Ecdicius, for having
induced the nobility of the Arverni to discon
tinue the rude Celtic.~

What, it will he inquired, was the vulgar
tongue of the Gauls 1 Are there allY grounds

* Institut. Orat. 1. i. c. 5, init.
t Suet. in Vitello C. 18, ad calcem.
t Digest. 1. xxxii. tit. 1. From the ei.ghth century, 'the

union of the Gallic and Latin tongues seems to have given
rise to the Romance language. In the ninth century, a
Spaniard could make himself understood by an Italian.
(Acta SSe Ord. S. Ben. sec. iii. P. 2a• p. 258.) It was this
Romance rustic language that was referred to when the
Council of Auxerre prohibited young. girls from singing
hymns in mingled Latin and Romance; while, on the con
trary, those of Tours, Reims, and Men tz, (813, 847,) order
the prayers and homilies to be translated into it. And,
finally, it was in this language that was couched the famous
oath, taken by Lewis the German to Charles the Bald,
which is the earliest monument of our national tongue.
There is no doubt that the proportion in which either lan
guage contrihated t9 its formation, differed according to the
locality. About 960, an Italian could write" our vernacu
lar language approximates to the Latin," (Martene, Vet.
Scr. i. 298,) which explains why the vulgar Provencal tonguo
was common to parts of Spain and Italy, but there is. noth~
ing to show that it was the same with the vulgar ton~ue
of central and northern Gaul. Gregory of Tours, O. viii.,)
describing the entrance of Gontran into Orleans, clearly {li~

tingulshes between the Latin and the common tongue. In
955, we find a bishop preaching in the Gallic tongue. (Gal
lice. Concil. Hardouin. v. 731.) The monk of St. Gall gives
veltres, (for levriers, greyhounds,) as a Gallic word. We
read in the life of St. Columb, (Acta SSe sec. ii. p. 17,) "a
little wild animal, which men vulgarly call squirium,"
(ecureuil, squirrel.) It is curious to observe our French
language thus gradually dawning, in a despised jargon.

~ "For that the nobility, casting oft'the scales of t~lo<1

Celtic tongue, cultivate the graces of oratory, and even of
the muses." Sidon. ApolUn. Epist. 3. .ib. iii. ape SCI R 1./1'
i.790



The ancient Ga.llic similar
to the modern. 'VITH GREEK AND LA.TIN. Etymological C8. 'lons. GS

: A language so analogous vvith the Latin,
mu~.t hf.tve furnished ours with a considerab~e

nuolber of words, which, from their Latinized
appearance, have been ascribed to the learned
tongue, to the language of the law and of the
Church, rather than to the obscure and despised
idioms of the conquered races'. 'rhe French
language has preferred boasting of her con
nections \vith the noble Roman tongue to claim
ing kindred with her less brilliant sisters. N ev
ertheless, to prove the Latin origin of a word,
it must be proved that the same word is not
stilllnore closely affined with Celtic dialects ;~

and, perhaps, the latter original should be pre...
ferred, when there is reason to doubt between
the two, since apparently the Gauls vvere more
numerous in Gaul than their Roman conquer
ors. I \vould admit of hesitation when the
Fren~h word is found in Latin and Breton only,
since, rigorously speaking, the Breton and the
French may have received it from the Latin.
But when the same word occurs in vVelsh, the
brother dialect of the Breton, it is very proba
ble that it is indigenous, and that the French
has received it from the old Celtic root; a
probability, heightened ahnost into certainty,
when the \vord exists likewise in the Gaelic
dialects of the highlands of Scotland, and ot
Ireland. A French word, found in these dis
tant countries, no\v so isolated from France,
must be due to a period in which Gaul, Great
Britain, and Ireland were still sisters, in which
there was between thelu identity of race, reli
gion, and language, and in \vhich the union o~

the Celtic world ,vas still unbroken·t
It follows from the preceding that the Roman

element is not every thing, and that by far, in
our language; and language being the faithful
representation of the genius of a race, the ex
pression of its character, and revelation of its
inluost life) its VVord-if I may use the term-

* .I1lb, whence Alps, Albania; penn, peak, whence Apen
nines, Pennine Alps.-Barrd, BapooL, ape Strab. 1. iv. ot
Diod.1. V. Bardi, ape Ann. Ma,rc. 1. xv. &c.-Derwydd, (see
note, p. 45;) to'this day, in Ireland, Drui signifies magician,
Dr'llidlleacllt, magic. Toland's Letters, p. 58. In Wales,
amulets of glass are called glcini na Droedk, Druids' glasse~.
-·Trimarkisia, from t1'i, three, and marc, a horse. O,wen's
V\Telsh Diet., Armstrong's Gael. Dict. "Each Gallic cava
lier," says Pausanias, (1. X. ape Scr. R. Fr. i. 469,) "is followed
by two servants who, in case of need, give him their horses; * Take the following "lxamples:-
this is what they call in their langunge Trlmarkisia, (rpL/lap- Brcto'li l'VeLslt. Irish. Latin.
dena,) from the Celtic word marca." Many other examples" .) batta baculus.
might be added to these. We find the gacsum (Gallic jave- ~:~~,n(a~~Jk, ";;~lich brachium
lin) of classic writers, in the Gallic words, gaisde, armed, Cardole, cIulriot, carr carr currns
gaisg, bravery; the cateia (the barbed dart used' by Gauls Chaine, chadden caddan catena
and Germans) in gath-teth (pronounced gau-tay;) the rotta cambr camera
or chrotta, (harp)-Fortunat. vii. 8,-in the Gaelic, cruit, in g~~~~~~,) ceir cera.
the Cymric, crwdd, is the roUe of the middle ages; and the Dent, (tooth,) d!int dens.
8auum (military cloak) in the Armoric sae, &c. &c. I' ( d ) 1 ft There is not an unedu<iated person in Ireland, Wales, G alve, swor, g ai gladius.
or the north of Scotland, who would not understand,- Haleine, (breath,) halan ala,n hlaa,cl,itllaISc·tl'S.Lait, (milk,) laeth laith .

Arma virumque (ac) cano Trojre qui primus ab oris. Matin, (morning,) mintin madin mane, matutlnus
GAELIC. .I1rm agg fer can pi pim fra or. Prix, (price,) pris. pris pretium.
\tVELSH. .I1rvau ac gwr canwyv Troiau cw priv 0 or. Samr, (sister,) choar seuar soror.

rtvrJ(J~rw ¢fJ.f)~ Kat. lY€V£TO epa').;. t The notions which I here venture to throw out will be
G'ennet pheor agg gennetlt plteor. thoroughly and irrefragably demonstrated in th(,o great work ,
Ganed fawdd ac y genid fawdd. preparing.bY Mr. Edwards, on the languages of western En-
Fiat lux et (ac) lux facta fuit. rope. Having mentioned the name of my illustrious friend,
Feet lur agg z'nr feet fete I cannot refrain from expressing my admiration of the truly
Tydded lluclt a ll'llclt a feithied. scie~tific method which he has for twenty years pursued in

Cambro-Briton, January, 1822. his researches into the natural history of man. After hav-
~ ARDENNlE; compounded of the article ar, and den, ing first taken his subject in its external point of view, (In

(eyror.,) don, '(Bas-bret.,) domhainn, (Gael.,) profond, deep.- jl'llcnce Des .I1gens Physiques sur l' Homme,) he has consid
ARELATE; ar, sur, upon, and lath, (Gael.,) llaeth, (Cymr.,) ered it in regard to the principle of its classification, (Lettres
Marais, marsh.-AvENIO; abhainn, (Gael.,) avon, (Cymr.,) sur les Races Humaines;) and, finally, he has now sought
eau, water.-BATAv~; bat, profond, deep, and av, eau, for a new principle of classification in language, and has
water -GENABUM, (Orleans, and, also, Gene'/a;) cen, point, undertaken to deduce from the affinity of languages the
an~ av, water.-MoRINI, (Boulogne;) mor, mer, sea.-RHo- philosophic laws of human speech. He has thus seized
D~....'tUS; rh-~d-an, rhod-an, rapid water, (Adelung. Diet. Gae-I. I the point where man's outward existence and his inner
I\url \VeIsh,) &c. life blend and are lost together.

for thinking it to have 'be'en analogous to the
Welsh and Breton, the Irish and Scotch dia
lects 1 There is reason to l)elieve so. The
,vords Bee., A.lp, bardd, derwidd, (Druid,) argel,
(cave,) trimarkisia, (three horsemen,)* and nu
merous names of places, mentioned by classic
v/riters, are found unchanged in those dialects
up to the present day.

These examples are enough to render it pro
bable that the Celtic tongues have been per
petuated, and to prove the analogy of the ancient
Gallic dialects with those spoken by the rnodern
populations of Wales and Brittany, Scotland
and Ireland. They who are aware of the mar
vellous pertinacity of these people, their at
t.achluent to their ancient traditions, and hatred
of the foreigner, vvill not consider our proofs
trifling.

A remarkable peculiarity of these languages
is their striking analogy with Greek and Latin.
The first verse of the ..LEneid, and the" let there
be light, (both in Latin and in Greek,) are
purely VVelsh and Irish. t These analogies
might be accounted for by the influence of the
ecclesiastics, if they bore only on scientific or
theological terms; but they are equally met
vvith in those which concern the neal" ties or
circulustances of local existence.t They are
also met with in nations which have experi
enced in a very unequal degree the influence
of the conquerors and that of the Church, in
countries almost without communication vvith
each other, and placed in very different geo
graphical and political situations; for instance,
in our continental Bretons and the insular Irish.
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if the Celtic element has abided in our tongue.
it must have left traces in other directions,*
and must have survived in manners as in Ian
guaae, in action as in thought.

Ihave spoken elsevvhere of the Celtic tena
city; and beg leave to return to the s.ubJect,
and to dwell on the obstinacy, charactenstlc of
these nations. France will be better under
stood, bv strongly defining its starting point.
rrhe mixed Celts, vvho are called French, nlay
he partially illustrated by the pure Celts, Bre
tons and Welsh, Scotch and Irish. Let me be
perrnitted to pause, and to raise a stone at the
cross-way where these kindred races are about
to separate by such opposite roads, to follo'Vv so
different a destiny; for I should be pained did
I not take a solernn farew'ell of these people,
froIn 'whom the Germanic invasion will isolate
our France. While undergoing the long and
painful initiations of the Germanic invasion
and of feudalism, she will proceed from serf
hood to liberty, and from shame to glory-the
old Celtic races, seated on their native rocks,
and in the solitude of their isles, vvill remain
faithful to the poetic independence of barbarous
life, until surprised in their fastnesses by the
tyranny ofthe stranger. Centuries have elapsed
since England has surprised and struck them
do'Vvn; and her blows incessantly rain upon
them as the vvave dashes on the promontory
of Brittany or of Corn\vall. The sad and
patient J udrea, who counted her years by her
captivities, was not Inore rudely stricken by
Asia. But there is such a virtue in the Celtic
genius, such a tenacity of life in this people,
that they subsist under outrage, and preserve
their manners and their language.

They are a race of stone;t immoveable as
their rude Druidical monuments, which they
still revere.t The delight of the Scotch moun
taineers is to pile rock on rock, and rear a
petty dolmen in imitation of the ancient.~ The
native of Gal1icia, at his yearly emigration,
casts a stone, and the heapll is the rneasure of
his life. The Highlanders say as a token of
friendship, " I 'will add a stone to your cairn ;"~

and but last century they restored the tomb of
Ossian, throvvn down by English irnpiety: "In
Glenarnon stood Clach Ossian, a block seven

* Premising, as I have already explained and insisted,
that the primitive germs are little in comparison with the
various developments they have acquired from the spon
taneous labor of human liberty

t As is the soil, so the race. The idea of deliv~rance,

says Turner, (Hist. of the Anglo-Saxons, i. 313,) delighted
the Cymry in their wild land of Wales, in their paradise of
stones-stony Wales, to use the expression of Taliesin.

t J. Logan, The Scottish Gael, or Celtic Manners, as pre
served among the Highlanders, 1831, vol. ii. p. 354. " It
has been carefully noted, that none who ever meddled with
ahe Druids' stones prospered in this world."

_ ~ LrJgan, ii. 308. "CLACH CUlD FIR, is lifting a large
stone two huudred pounds or more from the ground, and
placing it on the top of another about four feet high. A
yr'llth that can do this is forthwith reckoned a man, whence
the name of the amusement, and may then wear a bonnet."

II W. von Humboldt, Recherches sur la Langue des
Buques,r r...o~an, \i. 371.

feet high and two broad, which, corning in the
line of the military road, l\1arshal Wade over..
turned it by machinery, when the .remains of
the bard and hero vvere found, accompanied
vvith twelve arrow-heads. So great respect
had the Highlanders for this rude, but impres
sive monument, that they burned with indigna
tion at the ruthless deed. All they could do,
they did; the relics of Ossian vvere carefully
collected, and borne off by a large party of
Highlanders, to a place vvhere they "'ere
thought secure froln further disturbance. The
stone is said still to remain with four smaller,
surrounded by an enclosure, and retains its ap
pellation of Cairn na Huseoig, or Cairn of the
Lark, apparently from the sweet singing of the
bard."*

The Duke of Atbon, as descendant of the
kings of the Isle of Man, sits to this day vvith
his face turned towards the east,t on the mount
of Tynwald. Not long since, the churches
,vere used as courts of justice in Ireland.t
The trace of the worship of fire is found every
where in the language, the beliefs, and the
traditions~ of these people; and, as regards
our Brittany, I shall adduce at the beginning of
my third book, a number of proofs of the tena
city of the Breton genius.

It would seem, that a race which remained
unchangeable vvhen all was changing around it,
must have gained the ascendant by its perti
nacity alone, and have moulded the world to
take the impress of its own character. The
contrary has happened. The more isolated
this race has been, the more it has preserved
its primitive originality, the more it has sunk
and decayed, since for a people to continue in
their original condition, apart from all foreign
influence, and rejecting all foreign ideas, is, to
remain weak and imperfect. 1-11is is the isola
tion which has constituted at once t.he great
ness and the weakness of the Jevvish nation.
It has had but one idea, has given it to the
nat~ons, but has borrowed hardly any thing from

* Id. ii. 373.
tId. i. 208. See, also, the third book of this Historv.
(In 1829, government purchased from the late Duke of

Atholl, the whole of his remaining rights, titles, revenue,
and patronage, in his Lordship of Man, for 430,000l.

No act of the Imperial 'Parliament extends to the Isle of
Man, except it contain an express provision to that effect.
The legislature of the island consists of two Chambers; the
Council and the House of Keys. The latter originates
laws, which, if they pass the Council, are laid before the
Sovereign, whose assent is seldom refused. To give a law
validity, it must be promulgated by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, who does so, seated in great state, seated on the top of
an ancient tumulus called the Tynwald mount, round which
are collected, at the same time, the Council, the Keys, the
officers of government, and, generally, a numerous con
course of the people. Hence its laws are commonly called
-Acts of Tynwald. See, Isle of Man, ill Ene. 13ti1.)-
TRANSLATOR.

:\: Id. ii. 325. "Where zeal for Christianity did not lea d
to the destruction of circles and their .condemnation as
places of meeting, they continued to be used as, courts,
especially by the northern nations, until very late times.
•.•. One of the latest instances of this appropriation of
, the standing stones' occurs in 1380, when Alexander Stew"
art, lord of Badenach, held a court at those of the Rat)
of Kingusie."

§ See AppendiX
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-,hem. It has always remained-itself; strong
yet limited, indestructible yet humiliated, the
enemy of mankind and its eternal slave. W 0

to that stiff-necked individuality, ,vhich desires
to exist for itself alone, and stands stubbornly
'11oof from community \vith the world.

The genius of our Celts, particularly of the
Gael, is strong and fecund, and therefore pow
erfully urged to·wards the material and natural,
towards pleasure and sensuality. Generation
and the pleasures of generation occupy a large
share of their thoughts. Elsewhere, I have
spoken of the manners of the ancient Gael, and
of Ireland, whieh have deeply tinged those
France-the Vertgalant* is the king of popular
fancy. For a man to have a dozen wivest was
common in Brittany, in the middle ages. The
soldiers, ,vho took pay under any banner,t did
not fear to beget soldiers; and in all Celtic
nations bastards succeeded even to the throne,
or to the leading of the clan. Woman, an ob
ject of pleasure, and mere icy of voluptuous
ness, appears not to have had amo:0.g th8se peo
ple the same honor as among the Germanic
nations.~

* ("A brislt gallant." The attribute given to Henry the
Fourth of France in the national song, rive JIenri Quatre.)
-TRANSLATOR.

t Giullelm. Pictav. ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 88. "The confiilence
of Conan II. was kept up by the incredible number of men
at-arms which his kingdom furnished; for you must know
that here, be~ides that the kingdom is extensive as well,
each warrior will beget fifty, since, bound by the laws
neither of decency nor of religion, each has ten wives, or
more even." The count of Nantes says to Louis the De
bonnair, "Brother and sister there unite," &c. Ermold.
Nigellus, 1. iii. ape Scr. R. Fr. vi. 52.-Hist. Brit. Armoricre,
if)jtl. vii. 52 "Adulterous with their sisters, nieces, cousins,
and other men's wives, and, worse still, homicides; they
Clre children of the devil."-Cresar says of the natives of
Great Britain, "'l'en or twelve of them will have their wives
in common, and, for the most part, brothers with brothers,
and parents with sons. The children born of such promis...
CHOUS intercourse belong to those who first knew the mo
thers." Bell. Gall. 1. v. c.14.-See also the letter of the
synod of Paris to Nomenoe, (A. D. 849,) ape Scr. R. Fr. vii.
504; and that of the council of Savonnieres to the Bretons,
CA. D. 859,) ibid. 584.

t Ducange, Glossarium.-" A Breton Wl'lS synonymous
with a soldier, a swordsman, a robber." Guibert. de Laude
B. Marire, C. lO.-Charta ann. 1395. "Through these parts
there passed men-at-arms, Britons and plunderers, and
drove off four head of cattle." Breton was also used to
signify the supporter of one engaged in the trial by battle.
We find it set down in an edict of Philip the Fair ••.•
et doit aler cius ki a l'lpelet devant, et ses Bretons porte sen
esctl devant lui: "The challenger must go first, with his
Bretons carrying his shield before him." Carpentier, Supple
ment to Ducange.-(May we not deiluce from Breton, the
words, brette'llr, bretailleur,-bully, Hector 1) " They are a
rRce of men," says William of Malmesbury, (ap. Scr. R. Fr.
xiii. ]3,) "penniless at home, who tal\e pay and refuse not
the hardest service abroad. You may buy them for civil
war, which they will engage in without any care for right
or for kindred; uut will fight for the side which pays best."

~ Neverthele~s, at first, she is a slave even among the
Germans, the same as with the Celts. This is the common
law of ages, in which brute force enjoys an undivided
reign. See above, p. 2.-Strabo, Dion, Solinus, and St. Je
rome, are agreed as to the licentiousness of Celtic manners.
O'Con1'or says that polygamy was permitted; Derrick, that
tqey exchanged wives once or twice a year; Campion, that
they married for a year and a day. The Scottish Picts
chose their kings, preferentially, in the female line, (Fordun,
!lp. Low, Hist. of Scotland;) just as among the Nairs of
Malabar, the most corrupted people of India, the female line
is preferred, for the greater certainty of the descent. Per
haps it was as mothers of kings that Boadicea and Cartis
ttmndua are styled queens of the Britons in Tacitus. The
Welsh laws limit the ri9:ht of the husband to beat his wife,

This proneness to the material has hindered
the Celts from easily acceding to laws, founded
011 an abstract notion. The law of primogeni..
ture -is odious to them. This la\v originates in
a strong feeling for the indivisibility of the sa~

cred domestic hearth, and perpetuity of the
paternal godship.* But, with our Celts, the
shares are equal among brothers, just as their
swords are equally long. '-fhey will with d~ffi

culty be luade to comprehend that one should
be sole heir. With the Germanic race the
task is easiert - the eldest will be able to
support his brothers, and they will be satisfied
to preserve their seat at the table, and at the
fraternal hearth.t

'fhis law of equal succession \vhic!). they cal]
the gabail-cine, (gavel-kind,~) and ,vhich the
Saxons borro"wed from thein, particularly in the
county of Kent, imposes on each generation the
necessity of division, and keeps up a constant
change in the appearance of property. When
death carries off a proprietor who 11ad begun
to build, cultivate, and improve, the division of
the estate ends these plans, and all is to begin
anew; besides, the division itself gives rise to
frequent enmities and disputes. Thus, the la\v
of equal succession, vvhich, in a ripe and set
tled state of society, constitutes at this very
moment the beauty and strength of our France,
was among barbarous nations a constant source
of trouble, an invincible obstacle to improve
ment, a perpetual revolution; and, wherever it

to three cases: the having wished disgrace to his beard, at
tempted his life, or committed adultery. The very limita
tion is proof of the brutality of the husband. However, the
idea of equality is early apparent in the Celtic marriage
bond. Cresar (Bell. Gall. 1. vi. C. 19) tells us, that among
the Gauls the man brought a portion equal to that of the
wife, and that the survivor enjoyed the whole. By the laws
of Wales, man and wife could equally demand a divorce;
and, in case of separation, the property was divided. Fi
nally, in the poems of Ossian (largely modified, it is true,
by the spirit of modern times) we see women sharing with
heroes their shadowy life of the clOUds. On the contrary,
they are excluded from the Scandinavian Walhalla.

* In ancient Italy, the parent was as a goil-DElVEl PA
RENTES. See Cornelia's letter to Caius Gracchus.

t The law of equality of division soon fell into disuse in
Germany; the north clung to it longer. See Grimm, Alter
thiimer, p. 475, and Mittermaier, Grundsatze des Deutschen
Privatrechts, 3 edit. 1827, p. 730.-1 have met with a very
characteristic anecdote on this subject in some tour, (M. de
StaEH's, if I mistake not.) The French traveller, conversing
,vith some common miners, greatly surprised them by the
information that many French workmen had a little land
which they cultivated in their off hours. "But when they
die, whose is it 1"-" Their children's." Here was a new
surprise for our Englishmen; who, on the· Snnday after,
met to put the following questions to the vote: "Is it good
for workmen to have lands 1"-A unanimous" Yes." "Is
it gooil that such lands should be divided, and not go exclu~

sively to the eldest 1"-A unanimous" No."
(1'he work referred to by the author is the Lettres sur

l'.JJ.r'bf'leterre of M. A. de Stael-Holstein, published in Paris
in 18~.3. A notice of these letters will be found in the 85th
number of the Edinburgh Review.)--TRANSLA'I'OR.

:I: Or else they emigrate. Hence, the Germanic TVarg1a~,
the Ver Sacrum of the Italian nations. The Jaw of primo
geniture, which is often eqUivalent to the proscription and
banishment of the younger sons, thus becomes a fertile
source of COlonization.

\) See the Second Part of this work; and the works of
Somner, Robinson, Palgmve, Dalrymple, Sullivan, Lvw,
Price, Logan, the Co1lectanea de Rebus Hibernicis, and the
U sances de Rohan, Brouerec. &c. Blackstone understool
nothinu of the matt~r
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prevailed, the land was ·long left half cultivated
and in pasture.*

Whatever has been the result, it is honora
ble to our Celts to have established in the \vest
the law of equality. That feeling of personal
rirrht, that vigorous assumption of the I, which
,y~ have already remarked in Pelagius and in
religious philosophy, is still more apparent
here; and in rrreat part Jets us into the secret
of the destinyt:)of the Celtic races. "\iVhile the
Germanic families converted moveable into im
moveable property, handed it down in perpetu
ity, and successively added to it by inheritance,
the Celtic families went on dividing, subdivid
ing, and ",~eakening themselves-a weakness
chiefly ovving to the law of equality and of
equitable division. As this law of precocious
equity has been the ruin of these races, let it
be their glory also, and secure to them at least
the pity and respect of the nations to whom they
so early showed so fine an ideal.

rfhis tendency to equality, this levelling dis
position, which }{ept men aloof from each other
in matters of right and law, needed the balance
of a close and lively sympathy which would at
tach man to man, though isolated and indepen
dent through the equity of the law, by voluntary
bonds; and this is what at last took place in
France, and accounts for its greatness. By
this we are become a nation, \vhile the pure
Celts have remained in a state of clanship.
The petty society of the clan, formed by the
rude bond of a real or fictitious relationship.t
\vas incapacitated from receiving any thing
from without, or connecting itself with any
thing foreign. The ten thousand m~n who
constituted the clan Campbell were all cousins
of the chief,t all named Campbells, and \vere

* According to Turner's History of the Anglo-Saxons, i.
233, it was the custom of gavel-kind which d~liveredGreat
Britain into the hands of the Saxons, by the Incessant sub
division of the possessions of the chiefs into small tyran
nies. He cites two remarkable instances from two Lives of
the Saints.

t It is wen known that in Brittany the title of uncle is
given to the cousi~ who is superior .by one ~egree ; .a cus
t.om evidently tendmg to draw the tIes of kmdred tIghter.
Generally speaking, the spirit of clanship has b.een stronger
in Brittany than is supposed, although less domman~ among
the Cymrv than the Gael. (See in the Second Pan. ~ note
upon Lauriere's important article, FORJURER LES l'AO-
TEURS, in the Glossaire du Droit Fr.an~ais.) . .

t But the obedience of these COllSll1S was not w~thoU\. lts

pride and independence. "Stronger than the laIrd wer(
the vassals," is an old Celtic saying.-Logan, i. 192. "Tlu
riO'ht of primogeniture among the Celtic race was, however,
obliged to give way to superiority in military abilities. The
anecdote of the young chief of Clanrannalcl is well known.
On his return to take possession of his estate, observing the
profuse quantity of cattle that had been slaughtMed to
celebrate his arrival, he very unfortunately remarked Loat a
few hens might have answered the purpose. This exposure
of a narrow mind, and inconsiderate display of indifference
to the feelings of his people, were fatal. 'We will have
nothing to do with a hen-chief,' said the indignant clans
men and immediately raised one of his brothers to the
dignity. So highly did the Highla~dersvalue t~~ qualifica-

_~ons of their commanders, that In the deposItIOn of one
whom they deemed unworthy, they risked the evil of a
deadly feud. On this occasion, the Frasers, among whom
younO' Clanrannald had been fostered, to,Ok arms to revenge
bis disgrace· but they were, after a desperate battle, de
featAd with'great slaughter, and the unhappy hen-chief
lMIi~ncd on the field."

so little desirous of kno\ving or being luore, as
scarcely to recollect that they were Scotch.
The sn1all and dry nucleus of the clan has ever
proved unfit for purposes of aggregation. Flints
serve badly for building, as they do not readily
take the rnortar;* \ivhereas Roman brick so af
fect.s it, that to this day cement and brick unite
in fonning in the Roman monuments one com
pact and indestructible block.

On becoming Christians, one would suppose
that the Celtic nations would have been soften
ed into union and fello\v feeling. This was not
the case. The Celtic Church partook of the
nature of the clan. At first, fecund and ardent,
it seemed about to take the \vest by storm. The
Pelagian doctrines were eagerly received in
Prov,ence, though welcorned but to die there.
Later still, while the Germans invade the land
from the east, the Celtic Church moves on the
west, on Ireland; where intrepid and ardent
rnissionaries land, fired \vith poetic fervor, and
vain of their logical skill. - N athing ,vas ever
more wildly imaginative than the barbarous
Odysseys of these noly adveI~t~uers, these bird
like travellers, who alight in flocks upon Gaul,
both before and after St. Columbanus. rfhe
impetus is ilnmense; the result srnal!. Vainly
do the glowing- sparks fall upon this world,
drenched \vith the deluge of German barbarism.
St. Columbanus, says his contemporary biogra
pher, was about to cross the Rhine, to convert
the Suevi, \vhen a dream stayed hirn. "\Vhat
the Celts omit, the Germans "vill accomplish of
themselves; and St. Boniface, the Anglo-Sax
on, will convert those whom St. Columbanus
has disdained. The latter saint passes into
Italy; but it is to give battle to the Pope. The
Celtic Church separates from the Church Uni
versal, rejects unity and co-operation, and re
fuses to lose herself humbly in European cath
olicity. But the Culdees of Ireland and of
Scotland, "vha permitted themselves marriage,
and were independent, even \vhile living under
the rule of their order, which associated them
in small ecclesiastical clanst of twelve mem
bers each, have to give \vay before the influ
ence of the Anglo-Saxon monks, disciplined by
the Roman missions.

The Celtic Church will perish, as the Celtic
State has already. The tribes of Britain, in
deed, endeavored, \vhen the ROlnans abandoned
heir island, to form a kind of republic.t The

* A Breton proverb says, " A hundred cou~i;rie~,a hundred
ways; a hundred parishes, a hundred churcl1es"-

Kant brot, kant kis,
Kant parrez, kant ilis.

A Welsh proverb, "Two Welshmen, and a fight."
T See the following book. '
t We learn from Gildas, p. 8, that the Saxons had a

prophecy, according to which they were to ravage Britain
for a hundred and fifty years, and keep possession of it a
hundred and fifty: (may not the last clause be an interpola·
tion of the Welsh 1)-

"A serpent with chains
Towering and plundering
With armed wings

From Germania, &c.· t

Taliesin, p. 94, and "1 tlnel i. p. 311.:
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Cambrians and Loegrians, (Cumry and Lloe
g:nvys, Wales and England,) united for a Ino
lnent under the Loegrian Vortigern, in order to
oppose the Picts and Scots from the north.
But, badly supported by the Cambrians, Vorti
gern was obliged to call in the Saxons, who,
from auxiliaries, soon becalne enemies. Loe
gria conquered, Cambria held out under the
famous Arthur, and prolonged the resistance
for two centuries. 'fhe Saxons themselves
,vere to be subdued in a single battle, by Wil
liam the Bastard; so ill-calculated is the Ger
manic race for resistance. In the same luanner
the Franks, established in Gaul were, subdued,
and thoroughly changed in the second genera
tion, by ecclesiastical influence.

The Cambrians held out two hundred years
by force of arms, and more than a thousand by
dint of hope. Untameable hope (the" uncon
querable ,vill" of Milton) has been the charac
teristic of these races. The Saoson (Saxons
-English, in the langaages of the Highlands
and of , Vales) believe Arthur to be dead. They
are deceived. Arthur lives, and bides his tilue.
Pilgrims have even found him in Sicily, lying
enchanted under Etna.* The sagest of sages,
the Druid Myrdhyn, (Merlin,) is also somewhere
in existence. He sleeps under a stone in the
forest, through the fault of his mistress, Vyvyan.
She chose to try her power, and brought the
sage to tell her the fatal ,vord by which he
could be spell-bound. He, ,vho knew all, was
not ignorant of the use to which she was about
to put it. Nevertheless, he told it her, and,
solely to please her, laid himself quietly down
in his tornb. t

The following is IVlerlin's famous prophecy as given by
Geoffrey of Monmouth, who has preserved for us the
religious traditions of Britain, formerly contained in the
books of exaltation, (libri exaltationis,) as the Latins styled
tllem:-

" As Vortigern was sitting on the bank of a dried-up lake,
two dragons came out of it, one white, the other red." The
red chases the white, and the king asks Merlin what that
portends.•.•• Merlin weeps; the white is the Briton, the
red the Saxon. •. " The wild-boar of Cornwall will tram
ple their necks un ~'~r his feet. The isles of Ocean will be
his, and his will be the ravines of Gaul. He will be famous
in the mouths of his people, and his actions will be as food
to those who shall sing them. Then will come the lion of
ju.stice; at his roar, the towers of Gaul and the dragons of
the i.sles will tremble. Then will come the goat with horns
of gold, and beard of silver. So strong will be the breath
of his nostrils, that it will shroud in vapors the whole
l)readth of the island. The women will have the gait of
serpents, and their every step shall witness their pride.
The flames of the funeral pile shall be changed into swans,
who win swim upon the land, as in a river. The stag of
ten tyne will bear four crowns of gold. His six remaining

.branches will be changed into ox-horns, which will shake,
with an unheard-of sound, the three isles of Britain. The
forest will tremble at it, and will cry out with human voice,
'Come, Cambria, gird Cornwall to thy side, and say to
Guintonhi, The earth shall swallow thee up.' "-" Then
shall there be massacre of the foreigner. The fountains of
Armorica shall leap, Cambria shall be filled with joy, the
oaks of Cornwall shall put forth their luxuriance. Stones
shall speak; the straits of Gaul shall be contracted. • • .
Three eggs shall be hatched in the nest, whence shall issue
fox, bear, and wolf. On which shall arise the giant of in
iquity, whose look shall freeze the world with fear." Gal
frid. Monemutensis, 1. iv.

*. Gervasius Tilburiensis, de Otiis imperialibus, ap. Scr. R.
Brunswic. p. 721. Thierry, Conquete de l'Angleterre, 2d
"d. t. iv. p. 25.

t It i.~ the history of Adam and Eve, Samson and Deli-

\Vhile vvait:ng for his resurrection, this great
race weeps, and sings* songs as full of tears as
those of the J e"vs by Babel's stream. Th~s im
press of melancholy is stamped on the few Os..
sianic fragments 'which are really ancient.
l'he language of our less unfortunate Bretons
abounds in melancholy sayings. They sym
pathize '\vith night, and \vith death. " I never
sleep;" says their proverb, " that I do not die a
bitter death ;"-and, to him who passes over a
tomb, "Step from off my corpse." It is an
other saying of theirs, that "the earth is too
old to bring forth. "

They have no great reason to be gay, since
all has been against them. Brittany and Scot
land have voluntarily espoused the "veaker par
ty and the losing side. The Chouans supported
the Bourbons-the Highlanders, the Stuarts.
But the Celts lost the power of making kings
\\Then the mysterious. stone, formerly brought
from Ireland into Scotland, ,vas transferred to
Westminster. t

Of all the Celtic nations, Brittany is the least
to be pitied, having been so long the sharer of
equality-France is a humane and generous
country. The Welsh Cylury, again, were ad
mitted under the Tudors (froln Henry the
Eighth's time) to the privileges of English
men; still, it was by torrents of blood and the
massacre of the Bards, that England led the
way to this happy frat~rnity, which, after all,

lah, Hercules and Omphale; but the Celtic legend is ihs
most ajfeeting~

* The following is the most popular of the Welsh songs;
it is partly in Welsh, partly in English :-

" Sweet is the tale of the minstrel merry,
.I1r hyd y Nos, (All the night;)

Sweet the rest of herdsmen weary,
.I1r hyd y Nos;

And for hearts opprest with sorrow
Forced the musk of joy to borrow,
Comfort is there, till the morrow,

.I1r hyd y Nos."
Cambro-Briton, November, 1819.

t Logan, 1. 197. "The practice of crowning a king upon
a stone is of remote antiquity. The celebrated coronation
chair, the seat of which is formed of the slab on which the
kings of Scotland were inaugurated, is an object of curiosity
to those who visit Westminster Abbey. The history of this
stone is carried back to a period far beyond all authentic
record; and the Irish say that it was first in the!.! :rosses
sion. According to \Vintoun, its original situatl\~'l was in
Jona. It was certainly in Argyle, where it is belleved to
have remained long at the castle of Dunstn:tfnage, before it
was removed to Scone, the place of coronation for the kings
of Scotland, whence it was carried to London by Edward
the First. 'rhis curious relic is of a dark color, and lappears
to be that sort found near Dundee. It was looked on with
great veneration by the ancient Scots, who believed the fate
of the nation depended on its preservation. The Irish
called it cloch na cinearnna, the stone of fortli!w, ar d the
Scots preserve the following oracular verse :-

Cinnidh Scuit saor am fine,
Mar breug am faistine:
Far am faighear an lia-fhil,
Dlighe flaitheas do ghabhaH.

" (' The race of the ftee Scots shall flourish, if this pi'&
diction is not false; wherever the stone of destiny is found.
they shall prevail by the right of Heaven.') .•. Saxo Gram·
maticus, lib. i., 'says it was the ancient custom in Denmark
to crown the kings sitting on a stone. . •. These inaugu
ration seats were always placed on eminences. On Quoth
quan La\v, a beautiful green hill in the ward of Lanark, is
<l. stone artificially hollowed, on which it is said that Wal
]ace sat in conference with his chiefs" '



/4 Exr nation ofthe Cornish
language. FATE OF -THE CELTIC RACES. .P rolifickness of the Irilll:

lS perhaps luore app"arent than real.~/ As for
Corn\-vall, so long the Peru of England, who
;3ltw in her only her mines, her fate has been to
lose even to her language :t-" There are only
four or five of us "vho speak the language of
the country, said an old man in 17"""{j, and they
are all old folk like me, from sixty to eighty
years of age: not one of the young people kno\-v
a word of it. "

Singular fate of the Celtic ·world! Of its two
great divisions, one, although the least unfor
tunate, is perishing, wearing away, or at all
events losing its language, costume, and charac
ter-I allude to the lIighlanders of Scotland
and the people of '''Iales, Cornwall, and. Brit
tany.t Here ,ve find the serious and moral
element of the race, "vhich seems dying of sad
ness and soon to be exting-uished. The other,
filled with inexhaustibleness of life, rnultiplies
and increases despite of every thing: it \-vill be
felt that I speak of Ireland.

Ireland! poor elder child of the Celtic race,
so far froll1 ~"rance, her sister, who cannot
stretch out her arm to protect her across the
,vaves-the isle of Saints,~ tlte emerald of the

* 'The Tudors placed the Welsh dragon in the arms of
England, as the Stuarts afterwards adorned them with the
gloomy Scotch thistle; but the fierce leopards have not
admitted either on a footing of equality any more than the
Irish harp.

t Memoirs of the London Society of AntIquaries, ii. 305.
Thierry, Conq. de l'Anglet. iv. 241.

(The paper referred to by the author is in the .fifth volume
of the Transactions of the London Antiquarian Society;
being a letter from Daines Barrington, read March 21st, 1776,
in continuation of some remarks of his" On the Expiration
of the Cornish La.nguage," published in the third volume
of the Society's Transactions. Appended to this letter, is a
letter written in Cornish and English (deposited with the
Soeiety) sent to him from an aged Cornish fisherman;_ of
,vhich the following is part :-" My age is threescore and
five, I learnt Cornish "vhen I was a boy, I have b~en to sea
with my father and five other men in the boat, And have
not heard a word of English spoken in the boat, For a week
together, I never saw a Cornish book, I learned Cornish
going to sea with old men, There is not more than four or
five in oUi' town, Can talk Cornish now, Old people four
scon years old, Cornish is all forgot with young people."

rrhis letter is dated Mousehole, July 3d, 1776. It is
written in lines of various length: the Cornish above, the
Bnglish under. rrhe punctuation of the foregoing copy
shows the length of each line.)-TRANSLATOR.

:/: See the Cambro-Briton, (having for motto, KYM:RY FU,
KYl\IRY FYDD.) Many laws were· passed prohibiting the
Irish from speaking their native tongue, and the "\-Velsh as
well, about the year 1700. In the principfl-l "\-Velsh gram
mar schools, particularly in North Wales, Welsh, far from
rneeting encouragement, has been for many years discoun
tenanced by severe penalties. The boys there speak it
lncorrectly, are unacquainted with its grammar, and are
unable to write it. Cambro-Briton, 1821. But it appears
that the Celtic tongues have taken refuge in literature. In
1711, there existed seventy works printed in Welsh; their
tlumber is supposed now to exceed 10,000. Logan, ii. 398.
The Celtic dress has undergone no less persecution than the
language. In 158,1) an act of parliament torbade the natives
to assemble in the Irish dress. However, the Irish appear
to have given it up in the middle of the ~evellteenth century
with less reluctance than the Scotch Highlanders. It is
stated in a Scotch paper of 1750, that a murderer was ac
quitted, as the indivldu:l1 he killed wore a Tartan dress.

(The various enactments against the use of the Highland
d~css were repealed by a bill introduced into parliament by
the Du.ke of Montrose, in 1782; and the perpetuation of the
language and dress of the Scottish Gael is one of the main
olJjects of the Celtic Society.)-TRANSLATOR.

~ Giraldus Cambrensis (Topograph. Hibernire, iii. c. 29)
'€pro::lched the Iri'3h as the only people in the world who
;,lld not cement the Church of Christ with blood. "All the
sr.:::.ts (f this country," he says, ({ are confessors, but 110

sea, all-fertile Ireland, whose men grow like
grass, to the terror of England, in whose ear is
daily shouted-" they are another million"
land of poets, of bold thinkers, of John Erige
nes, of Berkeley, of rroland, land of Moore,
land of O'Connell*-land of the brilliant speech
and lightning s"vord, which, in the senility of
the \varld, still preserves the power of poetry.
rrhe English may laugh when they hear in some
obscure corner of their towns the Irish widow
improvising the coronach over the corpse of her
husbandt-pleurer a l'Irlandaise, (to "veep
Irish,)t is with them a by-word of scorn. Weep,
poor Ireland, and filay ~"rance ,veep as 'well, as
she beholds at Paris, over the gate of the asy
lum ,vhich receives your sons, that harp ,,,hich
asks for succor. Let us "veep at our inability
to give back the blood which they have shed
for us. In vain, in less than two centuries,
have four hundred thousand Irish~ fought in
our armies. We must witness the sufferings
of Ireland, without uttering a word. In like
manner have ,ve long neglected and fOigotten
our ancient allies, the Scotch-and the Scotch
mountaineer \-vill soon have disappeared from
the face of the earth.1I The I-lighlands are

martyr, which can scarce be paralleled by any other Chris
tian nation. There has not been tound those who would
cement the foundations of the rising Church with hlood."
Then, playing on the ·words of the Psalmist, he exclaims
"There is none thh:t doeth good, no, not one." To this
reproach, Maurice, Archbishop of Cashel, replied-" It is
true our country boasts of numbers of holy men and scho
lars, who l?-ave enlightened not only Ireland, but all Europe;
but we have ever held piety and learning in too much rev
erence, to injure, much less destroy the promoters of either
Perhnps now, sir," added he, "that your master holds the
monarchy in his hands, we shall be enabled to add martyrs
to our catalogue of saints." The good Archbishop alludes
to the murder of Thomas a Becket. O'Halloran, Introduct
to the Hist. of Ireland. (DUblin, 1772, p. 182, 1~3.)

* Since Mirabeau's time, no assembly, I think, has wit
nessed a finer burst of eloquence than O'Connell's unpre "
med'itated speech on the 5th of February, 1833.

t Logan, ii. 382. It is an extempore composition, des
canting on the virtues and respectability of the deceased.
At the end of each stanza, a chorus of women and girls
swell the notes into a loud, plaintive cry. The Irish, in
remote parts, before the last howl, expostulate with the
dead body, and reproach it for having died, notwithstanding
he had a good wife and a milch cow, several fine children,
and a competency of potatoes. Ibid. 383. The singing of
the coronach appears to have given place to the playing of
the bagpipes, among the Highlanders.

:/: (Sic in orig.)
(The passage of Logan which the author has introduced

into his text, is as follows :-" This wild and melancholy
dirge has been termed' the howl,' and gave rise to the ex
pression among the English of 'weeping Irish.' ")-TRANs
LATOR.

~ O'Halloran, i. 95. 376. Louis XIV. wrote several letters
with "his own hand, to press the claims of the Irish on
Charles II. See, particularly, the letter dated Sept. 7th,
1660. O'Halloran states, that, according to the registers of
the War-Office, 450,000 Irish enlisted under the French
banners between 1691 and 1745 inclusive. Perhaps, this
estimate should include all the Irish who entered out
armies up to 1789.

II The Scotch mountaineers are now compelled to emlgra
tion by want. The land is everywhere converted into pas
ture. Regiments can hardly be raised there. The piobrach
may sound; no warriors will reply to it.

The entire passage of Logan, which M. 'Michelet has
condensed into the above note, is as follows :-" lUan}"
Highland proprietors have of late turned their almost ex
clusive attention to sheep-farming, and have followed their
object with so much· zeal, that whole districts have been
depopnlated that they might be tm·ned into extensive sheep
walks. How far this may be Ultimately of advantage it
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daily unpeopled. The conversion of small
noldings into large farms, \vhich ruined Rome,
has destroyed Scotland.* Estates may be found

- ninety-six square miles in extent, others tvventy
miles long and thrt.e broad;t so that the High
lanaer will soon only exist in history and in
\Valter Scott. vVhen the tartan and claymore

are seen passing, the inhabitants of Edinburgh
run to their doors to gaze at the unusual sight.
The IIighlander expatriates himself and disap
pears; and the bagpipe avvakens the mountains
with but one air*-

"Cha till, cha tm, cha till, sin tuile."
We return, we return, we return, no morc.

BOOK THE SECOND.

THE G E L{MANS.

6ER:YJANIC WORLD.-I~VASION.-MEROVINGIANS.

BEHIND the old Celtic, Iberian, and Roman
J.1~urope, so precisely defined by its peninsulas
and islands, lay stretched out another vvorld
the Germanic and Slavonic vvorld of the north
-equally, though differeDtly, vast and vague,
and vvith its boundaries, left in.2Jtcrminate by
nature, detennined by political revolutions.
Nevertheless, this indecisive character is ever
striking in Russia, Poland, and in Germany it
self. On our side, the frontiers of the G-erman
language and population run down into Lorraine
and Belgium. Eastward, _the Slavonic fron
tier of G-ermany has been upon the Elbe, then
on the Oder, and then,-as unsettled as this ca
pricious stream vvhich so often changes its
c.ourS8. Through Prussia and Silesia, at once
German and Slavonic, Germany dips towards
Poland and tovvards Russia, that is to say, to
wards the boundless world of barbarism. N orth
ward, the sea is hardly a better defined bound
ary. The sands of Pomerania are the continu
ation of the bottom of the Baltic; and there,
lie under the level of the \vater towns and vil
lages like those threatened to be swallowed up
by the sea in Holland. Pomerania is but the
battle-field of the tvvo eleluents.

The land is undefined, its inhabitants unset
tled. Such at least is the picture given by rra_

proprietors it is not easy to foresee, but its policy is cer
tainly very objectionable. To force so great a number of
the inhabitants to emigrate, and thus deprive the country
of the services of a large proportion of the best -oart of the
peasantry, is surely a serious national evil. RegIments can
no longer be raised in case of need, in those places where
now are only to be seen the numerous flocks of the solitary
shepherd. The piobrach may sound through the deserted
glens, but no eager warriors will answer the summons: .the
last notes which pealed in many a valley were the plaintive
strains of the expatriated clansmen in 'Cha till, cha till,
ella till, sin tulle.' "

* Latifundia perdidere Italiam. Pliny, xviii. In Scotland,
the lairds have taken possession of the la.nds belonging to
the clan, and have converted their suzerainship into pro
perty.-In Brittany, on the contrary, many farmers who
held lands at the brd's pleasure, have become proprietors;
the fOlIDer owners having been deprived of their estates as
feudal lords. t Logan H. 75.

i citus in his De Moribus Germanorum. He
speaks of marshes and forests of greater or
smaller extent, as they are cleared and retreat
before man, or 'grovv denser in the spots which
he has abandoned; of scattered habitations
and of scanty cultivation, transferred each year
to a virgin soil. 'The forests were alternated
with rnarches, vast openings, an indeterminate
and common territory, which yielded a path for
migrations, the scene of the first attempts at
cultivation, and \vhere a few huts vvould be col
lected together as caprice dictated. " Their
dwellings," says 'Tacitus, " are not contiguous;
here, they will stop near a spring, there, near a
clump of trees." To determine the limits of
the ntarch, is the all-impo~tant office of the for
est council-but the lilnits are not very accu
rately drawn. "vVhat size," it is asked, "can
the husbandman make his plot in the march J
As far as he can hurl his hamluer." The ham
mer of Thor is the sign of property, and the in
strument of this peaceful conquest over nature.

However, it must not be inferred frorn these
changes of abode, and this desultory .rnode of
cultivation, that they were a nomade people.,
They display none of that spirit of adventure
which has equally led ancient Celt and modern
rrartar over Europe and Asia.

Specific causes are usually assigned for the
first migrations of the great Germanic swarrn :
thus, the Cimbri were forced towards the south
by an irruption of the ocean, and in the course
of their flight hurried numerous nations along
vvith them. War and famine, and a craving for
a more genial soil, as is evident from Tacitus,
often forced tribe after tribe upon each other;
but when they found a spot to their liking and
with natural defences, they settled down there.
The Frisons, \V ho have for so many ages re
mained faithful both to the soil and the custcmg
of their ancestors, are a case in point.

Notwithstanding the lively colors with \vhich
Tacitus has delighted to adorn them, the man
ners of the early inhabitants of Germany do
not appear ta have" differed from those of most

* Id. ibid. 56.
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barbarous nations. The hospitality, deadly spirit
01" revenge, passionate addictIon to gaming, love
of fermented drinks, abandonment of agricul
ture to their women, and numerous traits of the
kind supposed by writers unacquainted with any
other savage people to be peculiar to the Ger
mans, are common to most races of men in a
state of nature. HOV\t~ever, they are not to be
confounded with the pastoral Tartar or Ameri
can hunting tribes. 'fhe German hordes, more
agricultural and less scattered than they, and
not covering the same vast spaces, appear to
us under softened features, seeming rather bar
barian than savage, rather rude than ferocious.

At the time 1'acitus described Germany, the
Cimbri and rreutons (Ingrevones, Istrevones)
were fading and dying away in the west; the
Goths and Lombards \vere beginning to rise in
the east; \ve hardly hear of the Saxon van
guard, the Angles; and the Frankish confede
ration was not fornled. The Suevi (Hermiones)
"were the dominant race.* The prevailing re
ligon, although Inany tribes may have cherished
peculiar local superstitions, consisted, there is
every reason to believe, in the \vorship of the
element~, of the groves, and of the fountains :t
and every year the goddess Hertha, (erd, the
earth,) issuing in a covered car from the mys
terious forest in which she had placed her
sanctuary, in 9-n island of the N ol'thern Oce'?' l,t
sho\ved herself for adoration.

* l\Iajorem enim Germanire partern obtinent. Tacit. Ger
man. c.38.

t When St. Boniface went to convert the Hess, he found
that "some sacrificed to groves and fountains privately,
others openly." Acta SS. Ord. S. Ben. srec. iii. in S. Bonif.

(The adoration of stones in woods and elsewhere was
forbidden by a Council of Lateran, in 452. Gregory of Tours
states that woods, waters, birds, beasts, stones were wor
shipped in his time-he wrote in the sixth century; and
the Germans were prohibited from sacrifices or auguries be
side sacred groves or fountains by Pope Gregory 111., about
740. "So difficnlt is it," says J..Jogan, (ii. 354,) from whom
the foregoing facts are taken, "to wean people from the
religion of their fathers, and that which has been long ven
erated, that the first Christians were obliged to conciliate
their proselytes by tolerating some of their prejudices; per
haps they themselves were somewhat affected by a,respect
for ancient llsages.")-TRANSLA.TOR.

t Tacit. Germania, c.40. "They all agJ.·ee to 'Worship the
goddess Earth, or, as they call her, Herth, W~lOUl. they con
sider as the common mother of all. This divinity, accord
ing to their notion, interposes in mundane affairs, and, at
times, visits the several nations of 'the globe. A sacred
grove on an island in the Northern Ocean is dedicatcd to
her. There stands her sacred chariot, covered with a vest
ment, to be touched by the priest only. When she takes
her seat in this holy vehicle, he becomes immediately con
teious of her presencc, and in his fit of enthusiasm pursues
her progress. The chariot is drawn by cows yoked together.
A general festival takes place, and public rejoicings are
heard, wherever the goddess directs her way. No war is
thought of; arms are laid aside, and the sword is sheathed.
The s\veets of pea ce are known, and then only relished.
At length the same priest declares the goddess satisfied
with her visitation, and reconducts her to her sanctuary.
The chariot with the sacred mantle, and, if we may believe
repOl't, the goddess herself, are purified in a secret lake. In
this ablution certain slaves officiate, and instantly perish in
the water. Hence the terrors of superstition are more
widely diffused; a religious horror seizes every mind, and
nIl are content in pious ignorance to venerate that awful
mystery, which no man can see and live."

May not the castum nemus of Tacitus be the holy isle of
the Saxons, JIeiligland, (Heligoland,) situated at the mouth
of the Elba, and which is also called Fosetesland, from the
lame of the idol wors!lipped there ~ (a nomine dei sui falsi.

J nst as we have seen Druidical Gau! estab~
lished in Gallic Gaul by the invasion of thu
Cymry, so a new Germany rose above these
rac"es and religions, and succeeded the infant
\tvorld of primeval Germany, which, colorless,
vague, and indecisive, bowed down in worship
to matter. 'I'he invasion of the \vorshippers of
Odin, of the Goths, (Jutes, Gepidre, I.Jombards,
Burgundians,) and of the Saxons, iluparted to
the Suevic tribes a higher civilization, and
bolder and more heroic aspirations: for although
the system of Odin \vas undoubtedly far from
having reached the elevation it subsequently
attained, particularly in Iceland, it already con
tained the eleluents of a nobler life and deeper
morality. It promised the brave immortality,
a paradise, a Valhalla, where they 'would bat
tle the whole day, and at eve sit down to the
feast of heroes: while on earth it spoke to
them of a sacred city-city of the _A.si, Asgard,
a happy and halIo\ved spot, from \vhich the
Germanic races had been formerly driven forth,
and vvhich was to be the object of their wan
derings over the world.*' It is not improbable
that the migrations of the barbarians \v;ere in
some degree prompted by this belief, and had
in view the discovery of the sacred city, as an
other holy city "ras at a later age the object of
the crusades.

There is an essential difference to .be noted
among the Odinic tribes. The Goths, Lom
bards, and Burgundians, looked up to and fought
under military chiefs, as the Amali and Balti ;t
and the spirit of 'warlike fello\vship, of the
comitatus, described by Tacitus in the early
Germans, \vas all-powerful among these peo
pIe :-" vVhere merit is conspicuous, no man
blushes to be seen in the list of followers or

FOSETE, Fosetesland est appellata. Acta SS. Ord. S. Bened.
see. 4. p.25.) According to Adam de Breme, it was held
in veneration by mariners, even in the eleventh century.
Pontanus describes it in 1530. It consists of two rocks
like Mont St. Michel and the rock of De~phi. (See Turner,
Hist. of the Anglo-Saxons, i.125.) 'The sea, which all but
swallowed up North-Strandt in 1634, nearly washed away
Heligoland in 1649.-Since 1814, this Danish isle, which was
the cradle of their ancestors, has belonged to tpe English.
Its arms are, a vessel under full sail.

(Gibbon supposes the Isle of Rugen to be the islall{~ in
question; and, with respect to the suspension of war which
honored the presence of the goddess, observes, "The truce
of God, so often and so ineffectually proclaimed by the
clergy of the eleventh century, was an ohvious imitation of
this ancient custom." Decline and Fall, vol. i. c. ix. p. 373.
See also, quoted by him, Dr. Robertson's Hist. of Charles V.
vol. i. note 10.)-1'RANsLATOR.

* Consult an interesting memoir, by 1\1. l ..eo, on the wor~
ship of Odin in Germany.-Ill Regnar Lodb'rog's Saga, the
Normans are represented as going to seek Rome, of whose
fame and opulence they have heard so much. Coming to
Luna, they take it for Rome, and plunder it. Finding their
mistake, they set out again, and meet an old man, who has
iron shoes on his feet. He tells them that he is bound to
Rome, but that it is so far off that he has already worn out
a similar pair of shoes: at which they lose heart.-See Am
pere, Sur la Litterature du Nord.

t Jornandes (c. ]3, 14) has given the genealogy of Thea
deric, the fourteenth offshoot of the race of the Al'lIALI,
beginning with Gapt, one cf the asi Gl demigods; H a
wondrous origin," says the same author. See Gibbon, i.394
and vii. c. 39.-Baltha, or BOLD, (hence the English, bold,:
-Alaric was of this illustrious stock. The family of Baux
belonging to Provence and to N.aples, boast their descent
from the BaItl. Gibbon, i. 394, vii. ~.
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COlUPANlONS. A c]anship is formed in this
manner~ with degrees of rank and subordina
tion. The chief judges the pretensions of all,
and assigns to each man his proper station. A
spirit of emulation prevails among his whole
train, all struggling to be first in favor, ·while
the chief places all his glory in the number and
intrepidity of his COMPANIONS. In that consists
his dignity; to be surrounded by a band of young
men is the source of his power; in peace, his
brightest ornarncnt; in war, his strongest bul
,vark. N or is his fame confined to his o\vn'
country; it extends to foreign nations, and is
then of the first importance, if he surpasses his
rivals in the nun1ber and courage of his follo\v
ers. JIe receives presents from all parts; am
bassadors are sent to hiln; and his name alone
xs often sufficient to decide the issue of a war.
In the field of action, it is disgraceful to the
prince to be surpassed in valor by his COMPAN
rONS; and not to vie with him in martial deeds,
is equally a reproach to his followers. If he
dies on the field, he who survives him survives
to live in infamy. All are bound to defend their
leader, to succor him in the heat of action, and
to make even their o\vn actions subservient to
his renown. rfhis is the bond of union, the
most sacred obligation. rfhe chief fights for
victory; the followers for their chief. If, in
the course of a long peace, the people relax into
sloth and indolence, it often happens that the
young nobles seek a rnore active life in the ser
vice of other states engaged in war. l.'he Ger
man mind cannot brook repose. 'The field of
danger is the field of glory. vVithout violence'
and rapine, a train of dependents cannot be
maintained. The chief nlust sho\v his liberal
ity, and the follower expects it. 1-Ie demands
at one time this \varlike horse; at another, that
victorious'lance imbrued with the blood of the
enemy. The prince's table, however inelegant,
n1ust ahvays be plentiful: it is the only pay of
his follow~ers. ·Vfar and depredation are the
ways and means of the chieftain. ~'*

In the other branch of the Oclinic tribes this
principle of attachment to a chief-this personal
devotion apd worship of man by man, which at
a later period became the vital principle of feu
dalism-is of late development. The Saxons
seem at first to have been strangers to this war
like hierarchy mentioned by rfacitus. Equal
under the gods, and under the Asi, children of
the gods, tlleir chiefs had no authority over
them, except when supposed to be divinely
commissioned. 'The very names of Asi and
Saxons are p~l'haps identical. t They were di
vided into three nations and twelve tribes; and

'rhe above is from Murphy's translation.
1Saxones, Saxen, Sa-ere, Asi, Arii 1-Turner, i. 115. Sax

ones, that is, Sakai-Suna, sons of the Sacre, conquerors of
Bactriana. Pliny says that the Sakai settled in Armenia
called themselves Saccassani, (1. vi. c. 11 ;) the province of
Armenia, where they were, was called Saccasena. (Strab.
1. xi. p. 776-8.) We find Saxoi on the Euxine. (Stephan.
de Urb. et Pop. p. 657.) Ptolemy calls v Scythian people,
sprung from the Sakai, S3.xons

4

every other division was so obnoxious to them,
that when the Lombards invaded "Italy, the
Saxons refused to follow theIn, through dislike
to conform to the military division of tens and
hundrp-ds in use among their allies. * It wa~

not tItl a l:1te period-some, indeed, state not
till Alfred's time-when, hemmed in betweel:
the Franks and Slaves, they betook then1selv€s
to the ocean and thre\v themselves uFon Eng
land, that the authority of military chitftainship
and division into hundreds prevailed alTIOng
them.

Once established in the north of Germany,
the Saxons seem to have long remained seden
tary, while the Goths or Jutes, on the contrary.
undertook distant expeditions, Inigrating into
Scandinavia and Denmark, and appearing al
most at the same time on the Danube and the
Baltic; vast expeditions \vhich could never
have been u,ndertaken except the entire popula
tion had formed one band, and the comitatus,
the apprenticeship to ·war, had been organized
under hereditary chief.g. Pressing on all the
Germanic tribes, the Iattet ·were obliged to put
themselves in motioll,-either to give place to
the new-comers, or to follow them tn their
\vanderings. 'rh~ youngest and the boldest ar
rayed themselves under leaders, and began a
life of war and ad ventures--anothel' trait conl
man to all barbarous nations. In Lusitania
and ancient Italy the young men \-vere drafted
off to the 'mountains; and, among the Sabelli!
the banishrnent of part of the population \vas
regularly organized, and consecrated by the
appellation of ver sacrum. t These banished
or banned men, (banditti,) thrust out of their
country into the \vorld, and out of the pale of
the law (outlaws) into a state of warfare, these
wolves, (wargr,) as they were called in the
north,t constitute the adventurous and poetic
portion of all anGient nations.

rrhe young and heroic form \vhich the Ger..
manic race happened to assume in the eyes of
the old Latin world, has be&n imagined the in
variable character of the race; and historians1

\vhose authority has great weight with me,.
have considered that we are indebted to the~

Gerrnans for the spirit of independence and the"~

genius of free personality. Before subscribing,;.
however, to this opinion, it should be ascertain
ed whether all races have not, in similar situa.. ··
tions, presented similar characteristics. As,~

the Germans were the last who arrived of the':
barbarians, may not the qualities '\ivhich have·~

composed the barbarian genius of all ages have:
been ascribed to them 1 l\1ay we not even say'"
that their successes over the empire are attrib
utable to their readiness to band together in.~

large armaments, and to their heredi~ary at-
tachment to the families of their chiefs-in a'I

* I am sorry that the author in whom I have ret d thi~'il
important fact has slipped my memory.

t See my History of Rome, 2d edit. i. 58.
:f: Jacob Grimm, Deutsche Rechts Alterthumer 1S<~,;.,

396.
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* See the forms of entrance into the German Compani.:;n
sllip, translated by me in the notes to my Introduc. Ii l'Hi~t
Univers.

t Priscus, in Corp. Ristor. Byzantinre, p. 40.
:j: "Durch sines Libes Sterche er zeit in menegin Lant."

Der Nibelungen Not. 67.
Cornelius, and it is to be regretted, appears in his admira

ble frescoes to have remembered the German Nibelungen
rather than the Scandinavian Edda and Sagas.

~ See the admirable article by M. Ampere in the Ret1w.t
des Deux J1tfondes, August 1st, 1833.
lR~OSee the voyage, or rather the epopee of Edgar Quinet

word, to that personal devotion and sUbmissive-I he tossed a feather in the air* to direct his
ness to order which have in every age been choice of road, or hesitated /,vith Attila be·
characteristic .of Germa..ny; ~o tha~ what ~~s tween attacldng the empire of the East or of
been adduced 10 proof ot the IndomItable SpIrIt the Westt-hope and the ,vorld \yere the Ger~

and strong individuality of the Gennan \var- man's!
riors, is, on the contrary, the sign of the emi- .t,. It is out of 4-he amplitude of this poetic state
nently social, docile, and :flexible genius of the that the Germanic beau-ideal had its origin,
Germanic race 1* personified by the Scandinavian Sigurd-the
1/"When Alaric swears that an unkno\vn po\ver Siegfried or Dietrich Von Bern of Germany.
dra'ws him on towards the gates of Rotne, we In this colossal figure are comhined what
recognise in the fact that manly and youthful Greece divided-heroic strength and the pas
Buoyancy of spirit, characteristic of the free- sion for travel-Achilles and Ulysses; Sieg
man of the illimitable forest, who, lord of the fried overran rnany countfries by the strength
world, in the joyousness of his strength and of his a1·m. t But" with the Gerrnans, the ma·n
liberty, is borne as if on ocean to unknown of craft, so lauded by the Greeks, is accursed,
8hore3, ar rushes on like the ,vild horse of the in the person of the perfidious Hagen, the mur
steppes and pampas. The same intoxication derer of Siegfried; I-Iagen, of the paleface, the
of spirit prevails in the Danish pirate, who one-eyed and monstrous dwarf, who has dug
proudly careers over the seas, and animates the into the entrails of the earth, ,vho kno\vs every
glade where Robin Hood sharpens his good ar- thing, and whose sole desire is Inischief.§ The
row against the sheriff. But is not the same conquest of the North is typified in Sigurd;
discernible in the Gallician guerilla, in the Don that of the South, inDietrich Von Bern, (Theo
Luis of Calderon, the enemy of the law 1 Is it doric of Verona 1) By the side of Dante's
less striking in those joyous Gauls who follo\v- tomb, the silent town of Ravenna guards the
ed Cresar under the standard of the lark, and tomb of Theodoric; an immense rotunda, w'hose
marched singing to the capture of Rome, Del- dome-a single stone-seems to have been
phi, and Jerusalem 1 Is not this character of raised by the hands of the giants. Perhaps,
free personality, of the boundless pride of the this is the only .Gothic monument now existing
I~ equally marked in the Celtic philosophy, in in the ,vorId; though there is nothing in its
Pelagius, Abelard, and Descartes; while the massiveness to suggest the idea of that bold
mystic and ideal have been the almost invaria- and light style of architecture which goes nll
ble characteristics of the German philosophy der the name of Gothic, and which, in fact, iF'
and theology 1t ~v the expression of the mystic soaring of Chris

From the day that, according to the beauti- tianity in the middle ages. It may rather be
ful Germanic leCJend, the Wargus threw dust compared to the massive building of the Pelas
upon all his kIndred, and cast grass over his gi, in the tombs of Etruria and of A.rgolis.1I
shoulders; and leaped with his staff the small The venturous inroads of the Germans into
'enclosure of his field, from that day-\vhether the empire, and their service as mercenaries in

the Roman armies, often brought them into con
tact 'with each other. At Florence, the Vandal'"
Stilicho defeated his countrymen, ,vho served
in the huge barbarian army of Rhodogast.
The Scythian, JEtius, defeated the Scythians
in the plains of ChilIons-'where the Franks
fought both for and against Attila. What is it
that hurries the German tribes into these par
ricidal wars 1 It is that terrible fatality spoken
of in the Edda and the Nibelungen: it is the
gold of \vhich Sigurd rifles the dragon Fafnir,
and which is to be his o,vn destruction; that
fatal gold which passes into the hands of his
murderers, in order to prove their death at the
banquet of the g-rasping Attila.

'I'he object of \val'S, the end of heroic expe
\

"'* We must carefully Sflparate from our idea of primitive
Germany the two forms under which she has presented her
self externally: firstly, as bands of adventurous barbarians
who descended upon the south, and entered the empire as
conquerors and as mercenary soldiers; secondly, as lawless
pirates, who, at a later period, when stopped in their pro
gress westward by the Franks, left first the banks of the
Elbe, and then the shores of the Baltic, to plunder England
and France. Both committed fearful ravages.-Undoubtedly,
great misery must have followed the first contact of r~c.es,

strangers alike in habits and in language: s(:l, the con
'Juered omitted no exaggeration, to increase their .Jwn terror.

t In another work I have pointed out the profound im
personality which is the characteristic of German genius,
and I shall return to the subject in this. The sanguinary
complexion, which is very remarkable in the youth of Ger
many, frequently throws this characteristic into the shade;
and while this ebulliency of blood lasts, the German dis
plays much heady impulse and blind enthusiasm. Neverthe
less, the fundamental character of the German mind is im
personality. (See my Introduction Ii l'I-listoire Universelle.)
This point has been admirably seized in ancient sculpture.
To illustrate my meaning, I would refer to the colossal
busts of tile captive Daci, in the new wing of the Vatican,
and to the polychrome statues-far inferior, it is true, to
-..tlese-which are in the vestibule of our Museum. 'rIle
Daci of the Vati.ean, with their enormous proportions and
forest of wild hair, suggest no idea of barbarian ferocity, but
rather that of immense brute power, like the ox and the
elephant, presenting, as well, a singularly indecisive and
vague air. They see, but without seeming to look; just
like the statue of the Nile, also in the Vatican, and Vietti's
charming statue of the Seine, in tke Lyons' Museum. I
have often noticed and been struck with this ~decisioll of
)oak in the most eminent men of Germariv
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ditiGns, are gold and \volnan-heroic, with re
gard to the exertion, for love with this people
exercises none of its softening qualities. Wo
man's grace consists in her strength and colos
sal size. Reared by a man, by a warrior,
(wonderful coldness of the Germanic tempera
lfient !*) arms are familiar to the virgin's hand.
rro \via Brunnild, Siegfried must launch his
javelin against her; while she, in the amorous
struggle, must "vith her strong hands make the
blood spirt out of the fingers of the hero. In
primitive Gerrnany, woman 'was yet bowed
down to the earth she cultivated;t she grew
up in the Inidst' of war, and became the sharer
of th~ dangers of man, the partner of his fate
in life and death, (sic vivenduln, sic pereundum.
Tacit.) She shrinks not from the field of bat
tle, but coolly faces and presides over it, be
coming the spirit of battles, the charming and
terrible Valkyria, who gathers the soul of the
dying. \varrior, as you gather a flower. She
seeks him on the deathful plain, as the swan
necked Edith sought for Harold after the battle
of Hastings, or like that courageous English
woman who turned over the corpses of Water
loo to discover the body of her youthful hus
band.

fIRST INVASION OF THE EMPIRE BY THE DAR

BARJANS. (A. D. 375.)

rrhe occasion of the first migration of b::tr
harians into the empire,! is \vell known. Till
the year 375, only partial inroads and invasions
had oco'lrred. At that period, the Goths, worn
out 'with the incursions of the Hunnic cavalry,
which rendered all cultivation impossible, ob
tained permission to cross the Danube as sol
diers of the empire, which they sought to de
fend and cultivate. Converts to Christianity,
they had been already softened by intercourse
with the Rornans. Steeped in famine and de
spair~ by the oppression of the imperial agents,
they ravaged the provinces between the Black
Sea and the Adriatic; incursions which served
to humanize thern the more, both by the luxu
ries they enjoyed and their intercourse "vith
the families of the conquered. Bought over at
any price by Theodosius, they twice gained him
the empire of the West. The Franks had at
first gained the upper hand in this enlpire, as
the Goths had in the others; and their chiefs,
1\tlellobaud, under Gratian, Arbogastes, under
Valentinian II., and then under the rhetorician

* See the opening of the Nialsaga.-Salvian. de Provident.
.1. vii. "The Goths are a treacherous, but chaste race. The

_ Saxons, monsters of cruelty, but marvels of chastity."
t Tacit. Germania, c. 15. "The intrepid warrior, who in

the field braved every danger, becomes in time of peace a
listless 3luggard. rrhe management of his house and lands
he leaves to the women, to the old men, and to the infirm
part of his family."

:f: The great work of Augustin Thierry on the invasions of
the barbarians is anxiously looked for. The subject is han
~ie(l in my History of the Roman Empire.

~ Bieron. Chron. Ad rebellionem fume coacti sunt.

Eugenius whom he had invested with the pur
ple, \vere, in point of fact, emperor~.*

I n this prostration of the empire of the "rest,
'which yielded itself up to the barbarians, the
old Celtj~ populations, the indigenes of Gaul
and of Britain, rose up and chose their own
rulers. :M:aximus, who as "veIl as Theodosiust
,vas a ~paniard, was raised to the empire by
the legi)ns of Britain, (A. D. 383.) He landed
at St. l\1alo with a swarm of islanders, and
defeated the troops of Gratian, who, with his
Frankish chief, Mellobaud, was put to death.
These British auxiliaries settled in our Armo
rica under their conan or chief, Meriadec, or
rather, l\1urdoch, who is said to have been
first count of Brittany.! Spain willingly sub
n1itted to the Spaniard Maximus, and this able
prince soon wrested Italy from the young Va...
lentinian II., the brother-in-law of Theodosius ..
Thus the whole west \vas united by an army,
partly composed of Britons, and comn1anded
by a Spaniard.

It \vas by the aid of the Germans§ that
Theodosius triumphed over Maximus. His
army, consisting principally of Goths, invaded
Italy,1/ while the }i-'rank, Arbogastes, effected a
diversion through the valley of the Danube.
rfhe latter chief remained all-powerful under
Valentinian II., got rid of him, and reigned
three years in the name of the rhetorician Eu
genius; and it vvas likewise to the Goths that

* Zosim. 1. iv. ape Script. R. Fr. 1. 584. "Arbogastes was
of consequence enough to be able to speak boldly to the
king, and even to prevent the execution of any orders tha1
struck him as being improper or unbecoming."-Paul. Oros.
I. vii. c. 35. " He dared to raise Eugenius to the purple, and
give him the name of emperor, reserving the power to him
self."-Prosper. Aquitan. ann. 394. Marcellin. Chro-n. ap.
Scr. R. Fr. i. 640.

Rune sibi Germ ')nus famulum delegerat exul,
(Him the German exile chose for servant,)

is the contemptuous language of Claudian, iv. Cons. Honor.
74.

t Zosimus, iv. 47.-80<."rat. iv.-8ulpicius Severus (Dialog.
ii. c. 7) says of him, that" he would have been a perfect
man, could he have rejected the crown~ or abstained from
civil war."-80me authors state that he was elected emlJero~

against his will. Paul. Oros. 1. vii. c. 34, &c.
(Snlpicius, Gibbon observes, had been his snbject.)

'TRANSLATOR.
~ Triads of the island of Britain. "The leaders of the

third conjoint expedition from the island were Ellen, power
ful in battle, and Cynan, his brother, lord of Meiriadog in
Armorica, where they obtained lands, power, and ;sove·
reignty, from the emperor Maximus, as the purcp.p.-cse of
thejr support against the Romans•••• None of thlm re
turned; but they remained there, and in Ystre Gyvaelwg,
where they estahlished themselve:;;."-In 462, a. bishop of the
Bretons attended the council of Tours.-In 468, Anthemiw!
summoned to his aid twelve thousand British auxiliaries.
They were commanded by Riothamus, one of the indepen'
dent kings, or chieftains, of Britain. who sailed up the
Loire, and established his quarters in Berry. .Tornandes, de
Reb. Geticis, c. 45.-Turner (Hist. of the Anglo-Saxons, p.
282) thinks that the Britons did not settle in Armorica till
the year 532, the date assi~ned to that event by the chroni
cle of Mont St. Michel.-There can be no doubt that from
the remotest antiquity a constant flow and ebb of emIgra·
tion, induced by motives of commerce, and especially of
religion, took place between Great Britain and Armorica.
(See Cresar.) The only question about which there can be
any dispute, is the date of emigration for the purpose of con
quest.

§ Maximus also had German3 in his pay. Gibbon, vol. Y
p.47.

JJ Id. ibid. p. 54.
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'rheodoslus was chiefly iridebted for his victory
over this usurper.*"

Under Honorius, the rivalry of the Goth
Alar~c and of the Vandal Stilicho deluged Ital.v
for ten years with ·blood. The ,7"andal, appoint
ed guardian of Honorius by Theodosius, had
the emperor of the West in his power. The
Goth, nomin~ted to the command of ~he pro
vince of Illyria by Arcadius, emp€t,~ of the
East, vainly solicited from Honorir.o peRnis
sion to repair thither. Meanwhile, Britain,
Gaul, and Spain recovered their independence
urider the Briton, Constantine. The revolt of
one of this emperor's generals,t and, perhaps,
the rivalry between Spain and Gaul, prepared
the ,vay for that ruin of the new G-allic em
pire, which was consummated by the recon
ciliation of Honorius and the Goths. Ataulph,
Alaric's brother, married Placidia, the sister of
Honorius; and his successor, Wallia, rnade
Toulouse the head-quarters of his bands, em
ployed as a federal militia in the service of the
empire, (A. D. 411.) J-Iowever, that empire
soon 110 longer needed a militia in Gaul, but
voluntarily abandoning the province, as it had
already given up Britain, concentrated itself in
Italy-there to expire. In proportion as it
contracted its limits, the Goths enlarged theirs,
occupying in the space of half a century Aqui
taine and the ",,"hole of Spain.

The dispositions of these Goths tovyards
Gaul were any thing but hostile. In their long
passage through the empire they had learned to
view with wonder and respect the prodigious
fabric of Roman civilization, frail and ready
to crumble away, undoubtedly, but still standing
and in its splendor; and, after the first brutal
excesses of invasion, simple and docile, they
had submitted thelllselves to the discipline of
the conquered; and the ambition of their chiefs
sought as its highest object the title of restorers
of the empire-a fact proved by the following
Inenlorable "vords of Ataulph 'which have been
handed down to us :

"I reml#mber," says a "vriter of the fifth
century, " having heard the hleseed Jerome re
late at Bethlehem his having heard from a
citizen of Narbonne who had risen to high
offices under the emperor Theodosius, and was,
moreover, a religious, wise, and grave man,
and who had enjoyed in his native city the
friendship of Ataulph, that the king of the
Goths, who was a high-hearted and large
minded man, "vas in the habit of saying that
his warmest ambition at first had been io an
nihilate the name of ROIne, and to erect out
of its ruins a new empire, to be called. the
Gothic, so that, to employ the terms commoIJ~Y

used, all that had been ROMANIA should be
come GOTHIA, and he himself play the· saIne

~ The post of honor was assigned them in the battle,
Id. ibid. p. 82.

i Gerontius, who had commnnded in Spain during the
B.bsence of Constantine's son. ZosinJ. 1. vi. ap. Sere R. Fr. i.
586 Sozomen, 1. ix. ib. 605.

part that Coosar Augustus formerly did. But
that becoming convinced by experience tha1
the Goths were incapable, from their stubborn
barbarism, of obedience to the laws, ·without
\vhich a republic ceases to be a republic, he
had resolved to seek glory by devoting the
might of the G-oths to the integral re-establish
ment and even increase of the power of the I{o
man name, so that he might be regarded by
posterity as the restorer of that empire ·which
he found himself unable to transplant. In this
view he abstained from "val', and devoted hiB
best care to the cultivation of peace."*"

The quartering of the Goths on the Roman
provinces ·was no ne"v or strange fact. The
emperors had long had barbarians in their pay,
who, under the name of guests, lodged and
lived with the Roman; and the presence of
these new-comers "vas, in the first instance, of
signal benefit, by completing the overthrow of
the imperial tyranny, for the agents of the
treasury gradually "vithdrawing, the greatest
evil of the empire ceased of itself; and the
curiales, restricted henceforward to the local
adminisiration of the municipalities, found
themselves relieved from the loads 'with which
the central government had weighed them
down. It is true that the barbarians took pos..
session of t"yo-thirds-r of the land in the cantons
where they settled; but, considering the quan
tity of land which had been thrown out of culti..
:vation, this must have been, comparatively
speaking, but an inconsiderable grievance.
Sometimes, too, the barbarians appear to have
entertained scruples with respect to such forci..
hIe assurnption of property, and to have indem..
nified the Roman proprietors. Paulinus, the
poet, who had been reduced to poverty through
the final success of Ataulph, and had retired to
Marseilles, mentions his surprise at receivinCT
one day the value of one of his estates, ·which
had been sent him by its new owner.t .

The Burgundians, who established theln·
selves westward of the Jura, about the period
of the settlenlent of the Goths in Aquitaine
were, perhaps, a still milder race. "The good.
nature, which is one of the present character
istics ofthe Germanic race, was early displayed
by the Burgundians. Before their entrance
into the empire, they very generally pursued
some trade, and were carpenters or cabinet
malu rs: they supported themselves by their
labor in the intervals of peace, and were thus
free from that twofold pride of the \varrior
and of the idle proprietor, which nourished
the insolence ofthe other barbarian conquerors. ~
. . . . Established as masters in the dornains of

* P. Gros. 1. vii. C. 43. The passage has been quoted and
translated by Thierry, Lettres sur l'Histoil'e de France, vi.

t The Heruli and Lombards contented themselves with a
third.

+Paulinus, in Eucharist. v. 564-581, ed. 1681, in 8vo.
See also l'Hist. Lit. de Fr. 363-369.

~ Socrates, 1. vii. c. 30. ape Scr. R. Fr. i. 604. QUippe om
nes fere sunt fabri lignarii, et ex hac arte mercedem capien~s
semetipsos alunt.
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the Gallic lando'wners, and having received, or
taken, ur.der co~or of hospitality, two-thirds of
the land, and a third of the slaves, or, probably,
what amounted to a half of the entire property,
th.ey scrupled usurping any thing more, and did
not treat the Roman as their farmer, Of, to use
the German phrase, as their lide, but as their
equal; and even experienced, when in corn
pany with the rich senators, their co-proprietors,
something of the conscious embarrassment of
men of inferior birth vvha have suddenly risen
up in the world. When quartered as soldiers
in a handsome mansion, and, in point of fact,
masters of it, they did what they saw done by
the Roman clients of their noble host, and" as
sembled in the morning at his levee."* The
poet Sidonius has left us a curious picture of a
H,oman house in the occupation of barbarians,
whom he represents as troublesome and coarse,
but in no\vise ill-inclined :-" Frorn ~7hom do
you ask a hymn to the joyous 'Venus 1 :F'rom
one beset with the long-haired bands, who has
to endure the dissonant Gennan tongue, and to
force a melancholy smile at the songs of the
gorged Burgundian, who smears his locks with
rancid butter the vvhile.... IIappy man! thou
art not condemned to see this anny of giants,
\vho come to salute you before daybreak, as if
you were their grandfather or their foster
father. The kitchen of Alcinous would not
suffice to feed the swarm-but enough said
silence; what ifmy verses should be deemed a
satire !"'r

'-The Germans vvho had settled in the empire
with the permission of the emperor vvere not
allovved to remain peaceful possessors of the
lands allotted to them. Those same Huns, who
had formerly forced the Goths to cross the
Danube, dre\v vvith them the other Germans
,vho had remained in Germany, and both crossed
the Rhine. IIere is the barbarian world, rent
into its two forms-the band, already estab
lished on the soil of Gaul, and which, nlore and
more won over to Roman civilization, t adopts,
imitates, and defends it; and the tribe, the
primitive and antique form, more affined to the
genius of Asia, vvhich :flocks after the A.siatic

;fe Aug. Thierry, Lettres sur PHist. de France, vi.
t Sldon~ ApolLin. carmen xii. ap. Ser. R. Fr. i. 811 :-

Laudantem tetl'ico subinde vultu,
Quod Burgundio cantat esculentus,
Infundens acido comam butyro.
* * * * *Quem non ut vetulum patris parentem,
Nutricisque virum, die nec orto,
Tot tantique petunt simul gigantes.

+Procopius contrast-;- tl).e Goths with the Germans, De
Bello Gothico, 1. iii. c. 33, ape Sere R. Fr. ii. 41.-Paul. Oros.
up. Scr. R.li'r. i. "By the mercy of God, all became Chris
tians and Catholics, and, submitting themselves to our
priests, lead a calm and innocent life, treating the Gauls not
as subjects, but as Christian brethren."

(In the foregoing passage, Orosius refers to the Burgun
n;aJlS, WhO obtained a permanent seat in Gaul at the com
mencement of the fifth century. The learned editor of the
~cr. R. Fr. observes on this passage, that "1'he Burgun
dians, some years afterwards, turning Arians, grievously op
'l'essed the Gau}s.")-TRANSLATOR

cavalry, and comes to demand a share in the
empire from her sons, ,vho have forgotten her.

It is a remarkable singularity in our history
that the tvvo great invasions of Europe by Asia
-that of the lInns in the fifth century, and that
ofthe Saracens in the eighth-should both have
met vvith their repulse in France. The Goths
were the principal actors in the first victory ~

the Franks in the second.
Unfortunately, great obscurity hangs over

1>oth these events. The leader of the invasion
of the Huns, the famous Attila, appears in tra
dition less like an historical personage than a
vague and terrible myth, the symbol and me
morial of·wholesale slaughter. His true eastern
name, Etzel,* signifies something vast and
powerful, a mountain, a river, and, i'n particular,
the Volga, that immense river which separates
Asia from Europe. '-fhis is also the aspect of
l\.ttila in the Nibelungen-povverful, formidable,
but indefinite and vague, destitute of all human
qualities, as indifferent and void of moral sym
pathies as nature, hungry as the elements, and
as devouring as fire and ,vater."t

The existence of Attila vvould be doubtful
\vere not all the writers of the fifth century agreed
on the point, and if Priscus had not told us
with terror that he had seen him, and described
to us the table of Attila-terrible even in his
tory, although vve do not finJ it decked out
there, as in the Nibelungen, with the obsequies
of a whole race. But it is a great spectacle to
see seaten there, in the lo\vest place, and he
neath the chiefs of the lowest barbarian hordes,
the sad ambassadors of the emperors of the
East and "\Vest.t \Vhile mimes and buffoons
excite the mirth and laughter of the barbarian
vvarriors, Attila, serious and grave, and gather
ed up in his short and thick frame, with :flat
tened nose, and his broad forehead pierced vvith
two burning holes,~ revolves gloorny thoughts,

* "Etzel, Atzel, Athila, Athela, Ethela.-Atta, Atti, Aetti,
Vater, signify in almost all languages, and especially in those
of Asia, father, judge, chief, king. It is the root of the names
of the king of the Marcomanni, A ttalus; of the Moor, A t
tala; of the Scythian, Atheas; of AttaIns of Pergamus; of .
Atalrich, Etlcho, Edico. But it has a deeper and wider
meaning. ATTILA is the name of the Volga, of the Don, of
a mountain in the province of Einsiedeln, and a general
name for mountain and river. Thus it may be intimately
connected with the ATLAS of the Greek myths." J ac. Grimm.
Altdeutsche Wiilder, i. 6..

t We frequently read in Priscus and Jornandes, of both
the Greeks and Romans pacifying him by presents. (Priscus,
in Corp. RistoI'. Byzantinm, i. 72. 'Yrrf]xey/ TeD 1f'Af](hL TWV

owpwv.-By force of presents, Gensed'c determined him to
invade GauI.-As reparation for an attempt 011 his life, he
demanded an increase of tribute, &c.)-In the Wilkina
Saga, c. 87, he is called the most avaricious of men; and it
was by holding out to him hopes of a treasure, that Chriem
hild persuaded him to admit his brothers into his palace.

:t Priscus, (in Corp. Histor. Byzantinm, i. 66,) describing
their reception, states "that they were seated on the left
hand, and Beric, a Scythian chieftain, had precedence of
them." The right hand was esteemed the most honor
able.

~ Jornandes, De Rebus Getic. ap. Duchesne, i. 226: "A
large head, a swarthy compleXion, small deep-seated eyes,
a flat nose, a few hairs in the place of a beard, broad shoul
ders, and a short square body; in fine, he displayed all the
signs of his origin."-Amm. Mal·cell. xxxi. 1. "The Hume
you would compare to beasts on two legs, or to those
misshapen figures, the Termini, which are placed on our
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as ho passes his hands through the hair of his
young son. There they sit, those Greeks \vho
come even into the lion's den, to lay snares for
hi.n! He knows all ;' but is satisfied with re
turning- the emperor the purse with \vhich ?e
had thought to purchase his death, and wIth
addressing him this over\vhelming message :
" Attila and Theodosius are sons of very noble
fathers. But Theodosius, by paying tribute, is
fallen from his nobility, and has become .A..ttila's
slave. It is not fit J that he should conspire
l'1gainst his master, like a vile serf."

He disdained all other vengeance; but ex
acted some thousand ounces of gold the more.
\Vhen payluent of the tribute was not made to
the day, the follo"ving notice, delivered by a
slave, sufficed to secure its imrnediate trans
mission: "Attila, my lord and thy lord, is com
ing to see thee. lIe orders thee to 'get a palace
ready for him in Rome."*

And \vhat "vould have been the gain to this
Tartar to have conquered the elnpire 1 He
could not have breathed in its walled cities or
Inarble palaces. Better did he love his wooden
village, "vith its huts adorned with paint and
hangings, and its thousand kiosks, flaunting in
a hundred different colors, scattered in the green
meadoV\Ts of the Danube. Thence he yearly
took his departure with his innumerable cavalry,
a.ad the German hands whichfollo\ved him \vhe
ther they "vould or not. At enmity "vith Ger
many, he yet made uee of Germany. His ally,
the Vend Genseric, ,vho had settled in Africa,t
\vas the enemy of Gennany. The Vends hav
ing turned aside from Germany through Spain,
and changed the Baltic for the Mediterranean,
infested the south of the empire \vhile Attila
laid waste the north. The Vend Stilicho's
hatred of the Goth, Alaric, reappears in Gen
seric's hate of the Goths of rroulouse. He
sought in marriage, and then cruelly mutilated
the daughter of their king. lIe called Atti~a

against them into Gaul. .A.. contemporary his
torian'~(of slight authority, it is true) states that
his countryman .LEtius,t general of the Western
empire, had also invited his presence, in the
hope that the Goths and Huns might extermi
nate each other. Attila's path was marked
by the ruin of Metz and of numerous other
cities. An idea may be formed of the impres-

bridges."-Jornandes, c. 24. "They are fearfully swarthy;
their face a shapeless lump, (if I may so speak,) rather than
a human countenance, and having two dots for eyes."
_, (Gibbon, quoting the .same passage, observes, ".Tornandes
draws a strong caricature of a Calmuck face.")-TRANS
LATOR.

* Chronic. Alexandrin. p. 734.
t JornandeJi1, ap. Scr. R. Fr. i. 2-2. "By lavish presents,

Genseric indu~es Attila to fall on the Visigoths," &c.
t Greg. Tur. 1. ii. ap. Scr. R. Fr. i. 163. "Gaudentius,

JEtius's father, was a man of the first "."an};\: in the province
of Scythia."-Jornandes (ap. SCI'. R. Fr. i. 22) says that" he
was descended from the valiant Mresii, and born in Doros
torum."-.1Etius had been a hostage to the Huns. (Greg.
Tur. loco cit.) Orestes, the father of Augustulus, the last
emperor of the "Vest, and the Hun, Edeeon, the father of
,)doacer, the conqueror of Italy, figure among i:he ambassa
'.lors of AtWa. See the account given bj" Priscus.

sian left* by this terrible event, from the nunle.
rous legends that gre"v out of it. Troyes ,,'al
saved by the morits of St. Lupus. G-od tooli
St. Servatius to himself to spare him the grief
of seeing the ruin ofTongres. Paris ,vas saved
by the prayers of St. Genevieve ;t and Orleans
stoutly defended by Bishop Anianus. This holy
man, "while the battering-ram \vas shaking the
"valls, asked," in the midst of his prayers, whe
ther any thing was seen coming. rr\vice h~ was
ans\vered, no; but on asking the third time, he
"vas told that a small cloud was visible in the
horizon-it "vas the Goths and Romans who
were coming to the aid of the citizens.t

Idatius gravely asserts t.hat two hundred thou
sand Goths, \vith their king, Theodoric, fell ifl
a battle with A ttila, near this town. His son
rrhorisluond burns to avenge him; but the pru~

dent lEtius, who equally feared the triumph of
either party, seeks Attila under cover of night,
and tells him-" You have destroyed but the
slnallest part of the Goths, \vho will bear down
upon you to-morrow in such multitudes, that
you ,viII find it difficult to escape;" and, in his
gratitude, Attila presents hirn with a thousand
pieces of gold. Then, repairing to Thorislnond,
lEtius tells a similar tale to him; and, besides,
awakens his fears that if he does not hasten his
return to Toulouse, his brother will usurp his
throne. For this good advice, Thorismond, in
his turn, gives hirn ten thousand solidi; and
both armies quickly take opposite routes.9

The Goth, Jornandes, who "Tote 2, century
afterwards, does not fail to add to the fables of
Idatius ~ but he gives all the glory to the Goths,
and attributes the employment of treachery, not
to lEtius, but Attila-all whose enmity is di..
rected against the king of the Goths, Theodo
ric.11 Attila is represented as leading into
Gaul the collective barbarians of the North and
thp. Ea.st;~ and a frightful battle is delivered
behvee,n t.he whole Asiatic, Roman, and Ger
nlan \vorld, three hundred thousand of whose

* Italy retained as sensible an impression of the invasion
of the same barbarian. In a battle, tought at the very gates
of Rome, both parties were said to have perished to a man'
"but their :spirits rose, and fought with unwearied fury for
three days and three nights~" Damaseius, ap. Photo Bibl
p.1039.

t According to the legend, it was on hi.s retreat from Or··
leans that Attill1 massacred the eleven thousand virgins of
Cologne.

t Greg. Tur. 1. ii. C. 7. Aspieite de muro civitatis, si Dei
miseratio jam sueeurrat..•. Aspieite iterum, &e.

~ Idatius, ap. Fredeg. Ser. R. Fr. H. 462. The extracts
given by Fredegarius are regarded with suspicion.

" Jornaniles, C. 36. ap. Ser. R. Fr. ii. 23.
'IT See Jornandes, ibid., and the notes of the editors.

"The greater part of the army collected by .LEtI!lS in \iaul
must have been composed of }'ranks, snpposell by the
moderns to have been Salians, and subjects of l\1eroveus'
of Ripuarii, also of Franki.sh race; of Saxons, settled at
Bayeux; of Burgundians, who had established their mon·
archy, forty years before, near the lake of Geneva j of Sar
matians, who had passed into Gaul at the time of the great
barbaric invasion in 406; of Alani of Orleans, or of'Valence :
of Tayfales of Poi.tou; of Brehons, cantoned in Rhretia; of
Armoricans, soldiers, perhaps, from the provinces whicb
had shaken off the yoke; and of l.1et1, or vetel'an barba
rians, whose services had been rewarded with a gift of
lands, granted on condition of their defending them." Si~
mondl, Rist. des Fran~ais, L 156, who cites Jornandes~ c. 36
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Attila withdre\v ~ but the empire could take
no advantage of his retreat. ",tho then re...
mained masters of Gaul '! apparently the Goths
and Burgundians. These people could not fan
to have invaded the central countries, which,
like Auvergne, persisted in remaining Roman.
But were not the Goths thelnselves ROlnall ~

Their kings chose their ministers from the con·
qpered. 'rheodoric II. employed the pen of
the ablest man of Gaul, and \vas proud to have
the elegance of the letters 'written in his name
admired. rrhe declaimer,. Cassiodorus, \vas
minister to the great rrheodoric, the adopted
son of the emperor Zeno, and king of the Ostro
goths 'who had settled in Italy: The learned
Amalasontha, Theodoric's daughter, spoke
Greek and Latin fluently; and her cousin, hus
band, and Inurderer, rrheodatus, affected the
language of a philosopher.

rrhe Goths had succeeded but too ,well in re
constructing the empire. With the reappear
ance of the imperial administration, all its abu
ses had follo\ved. Severe regulations in favor
of the Rornan landed proprietors had kept up
slavery. Inlbued, from their long sojourn in
the East, \,,-ith the tenets current at Constanti
nople, the Goths had brought thence the Arian
ism of the Greeks, by which Christianity "vas
reduced to mere philosophy, and the Church
made a pendent of the State. They were de
tested by the Gallic clergy, whom they suspect
ed, not 'without cause,* of calling in the }i'"'ranks,

* Jornandes, c. 40: .••. Equinis sellis construxisse py
ram, seseque, 8i adversarii irrnmperent, flammis injicere
voluisse.-In the Nibelungen, Chriemhild fires the four
'corners of the hall in which her brothers are.

t The Visigoths, with their king Theodorie, fought on
the side of the Romans; the Ostrogoths and the Gepidre
were with the Huns. It was an Ostrogoth who slew Theo
doric.

t "Wie gerne jeh dir wmre gut mit minem Schilde,
Torsi' ich dir'n bieten vor Chriemhilde !
Doch nim du in hin, Hagene unt trag' en an den hant:
Hei, soldestu in fiiren heim in der Burgunden lant!"

Der Nibel'llngen, Not. 888-892.
I would willingly give you my buckler, the battle: never has an enemy taken me or held me
If I durst offer it you before Chriemhild- chained in his fort. And now, either my beloved SOIl must
It matters not-take it, Hagen-bear it on thy a.rm: pierce me with his sword, hew me down with his axe, 01
Ah! mayst thou bear it to thy horne, to the land of I become his murderer. Undoubtedly, it may be, if thy

the Burgundians! arm is strong, that thou mayst take his armor from a man
~ The song of Hildebrand and Hadubrand was discovered of heart, and despoil his corpse: do it, if thou hast the

ilud pUblished in 1812 by the brothers Grimm, who refer it right; and may he be the most infamous of the men of the
to the eighth century. I cannot refrain from giving here East who shall dissuade thee from the combat thou desirest.
this venerable monument of primitive German literatnre. Brave companions, judge of your valor, who to-day wiJl
H has been translated by M. Gley, (Langue des Francs, best hurl the javelin, who dispose of the two armors.'
1814,) and by M. Ampere, (Etudes Hist. de Chateaubriand.) 'rhereupon the sharp javelins flew, and buried themselves
I venture to offer a new version :-" I have heard tell that in the bucklers; then they carne hand to hand, their stone
one day, while the battle was raging, Hildibraht and J-Ia- axes sound, ringing heavily on the white shields. Their
thubraht, father and son, defied each other.••. Theyar- bodies were somewhat shaken, not, however, their li~s."

rayed themselves in their armor and surcoats, put on their &c. &c. .
girdles, buckled their swords, and marched against each * ";VVhen fear of the Franks filled these parts, and there
other. 'Who is thy father among the people l' asks the was a general and vehement longing for them to seize the
wise and noble Hildibraht, 'and of what ra ~2 art thou 1 If kingdom, the Burgundians began to suspect the holy Apl'un
you will tell me, I will give you a coat ::( maJI of triple culns, bishop of Langres; and growing daily worse affected
links. I know every race of man.' Hathubraht, son of towards him, gave orders that he shonld be privately dealt
Hildibraht, replied, 'The old and wise of former days told with. This being reported to him, he left Dijon at night,
me that Hildibraht was my father; I am Hathubraht. One and repairing to Auvergne, was made bishop there.-At ihis
day he fled to the East to avoid the wrath of Othachr, time many of the Gauls greatly desired the Franks to be
(Odoacer 1) He went with Theothrich (Theodoric 1) and a rulers over them; whence it came to pass, that Quilltianus,
train of followers. Leaving a young wife sitting in his bishop of Rhodez, in Aquitaine, was expelled that city; for
house, an infant son, and an armor without a master, he they said to him, 'Because thy desire is to the Franks, that
went to the East. The misfortunes of my cousin Dietrich they may rule over this land.' ..• Scandal having arisen
increasing, and all deserting him, he was ever at the head betwixt him and the citizens, the latter insinuated to the
of his people, and his sole joy was battle. I do not believe Goths who tarried there that he wished to subject them to
that he still lives.' 'God of heaven, lord of man,' exclaims the sway of the Franks; whereupon they took counsel to
Hildibraht, ' suffer not those who are thus connected to do Idll him. When this was told to the man of God, rising by
battle!' He then takes from his arm a bracelet which had night, and fleeing from Rhodez, he came to Auvergne.
been the gift of the king, lord of the Huns. 'Allow me,' There he was kindly entreated by the good bishop Euphra
he said, 'to offer this to thee.' Hathubraht replied, 'With sins; and when Apollinarius departed this life, and news
the javelin only can I receive it, and point to point! Old was brought to king 'Theodoric, he ordered the holy Quin
Hun" vile spy, thou wouldst' deceive me by thy 'Words. In tianus to be elected in his stead, saying, 'He was ejected
'2. moment I launch my javelin at thee. Old man, didst from his city out of his zeal for 11S.' At this time Clovis
thou hope to take me in 1 They have told me, they who reigned in some cities of Gaul; and hence the Goths, enter
Bailed to the West, on the sea of the Vends, that Hildibraht, taining a suspicion that this pontiff desired to submit him
son of Heeribraht, fell in a great battle there.' Then 1'e- self to the Franks, banished him to Toulouse, where he
plies Hildibraht, son of Heeribraht, 'I see by thy armor I died....• Volusianus" the seventh bishop of Tours, and
that thou art not a noble chief, that thou hast not yet con- Verus, the eighth, being suspected by the Goths of favoring
quered•••. Alas! what a fate is mine! Sixty summers the aforesaid cause, ended their lives in exile." Greg. Tur.
and sixty winters have I been wandering a banished and 1. ii. e. 23.36; 1. x. c. 31. See also c.26, and V t. Pat. ap,
eXp&triated man. Ever have I been seen in the thick of Sere R. Fr. t. iii. p. 408.

bodies strew the field. .A.ttila, in danger of
being forced in his camp, rears an immense
funeral pile of the saddles of his cavalry, and
takes his station by it, torch in hand, ready to
fire it.*

In this recital, however, there is one fearful
circumstance, which admits of no doubt. On
both sides, the cOlubatants were, for the most
part, brethren,-Franks against }i'ranks, Ost1'o
goths against Visigoths. t After so long a sepa
ration, these tribes meet only to fight and slaugh
ter each other. This circumstance is touch
ingly alluded to in the Nibe]ungen, when, in
obedience to the wife of Attila, the Margrav'e

. Rudiger ~ shedding big tears, attacks the B ur
gundians whom he loves, and in his duel with
IIagen, lends him his bllckler.t Still rnore
pathetic is the song of Hildebrand and Hadu
brand. The father and son, \vho have been
Inany years separated, meet at the other end
of the world; but the son does not recognise
the father, and the bitter alternative left to the
latter is to slay his son or perish.~



First hint 01 the Inquisition. CO~IMENCElVIENT OF THE Irhe orthodox c1ergy support
theJ!'ru.nks.

* (Gibbon (v. 224) remarks of this invasion: "This me~

morable passage of the Suevi, the Vandals, the Alani, and
the Burgundhms, who never afterwards retreated, may be
considered as the fall of the Roman empire in the countries
beyond the Alps; and the barriers, which had so long sepa
rated the savage and the civilized nations of the earth,
were from that fatal moment levelled with the ground.")
TRA.NSLATOR.

t (" His dominions (Ricimer's) were bounded by the Alps;
and two Roman generals, Marcellinus and lEgidius, main
tained their allegiance to the republic, by rejecting with
disdain the phantom which he styled an emperor.••.•.•
lEgidlus, the master-general of Gaul, who equalled, or at
least who imitated, the heroes of ancient Rome, proclaimed
his immortal resentment against the assassins of his beloved
master, Majorian. A brave and numerous army was at~

tached to his standard; and thongh he was prevented by
the arts of Ricimer, and the arms of the Visigoths, from
marching to the gates of Rome, he maintained his il1de~

pendent sovereignty beyond the' Alps, and rendered the
name of JEgidius respectable both in peace and war." Gib
bon, vi. 184-6.)-TRANSLA.TOR.

:I: During their long stay in Belgium, they must neces
sarily have mingled with the indigenes, and by the time
of their arriya.l in Gaul, were, no doubt, partly Belgians.
(The Ca.rbonarian wood was that part of'the great forest oJ
Ardennes which lay between the ScheIdt and the Meuse.)
-TRANSLATOR.

~ Procop. Bell. Goth. c. 12, ape Scr. R. Fr. ii. 30: "ThIS
Germans sought to fra.ternize with them, and the 'Armori
cans were not at all unwilling! both happening to be ChruJ
tians."

CUNFEDERATION OF 'I'HE FRA~KS.

succeeded theirs. 'rhey opposed, though un..
successfully, the great invasion of the Burgun
dians, Suevi, and \Tandals, in 406,* and lllan)'
of them fought against A ttila. At a later period
we shall see them, under Clovis, defeating the
Germans near Cologne, and preventing their
crossing the Rhine. Still pagans, and fronl
their roving life on the frontier no doubt but

\ loosely attached to any religious system, they
must have proved easy convertites to the clergy

'rhe l"ranks were the luore longed for, that of Gaul. At this epoch the rest of the barba.
no one, perhaps, knevv what they were·t They rians were Arians; and they all were of distinct
,vere not a people, but a confederation, which race and had a distinct nationality. The Franks
varied in its members as it fluctuated in its in- alone, a mixed people, seemed hovering indBci
fluence, but which must have been powerful at sively on the frontier, ready to take the ilupres..
the close of the fourth century, under Mello- sion of any idea, influence, or religion. rrhey
baud and Arbogastes. At this period t~e alone received Christianity throngh the Latin
ll'ranks had indisputably large possessions' III Church; that is, in its cOlllplete form, and "with
the empire. Under the narne of }-'ranks, Ger- its lofty poetry. Rationalism Inay follo\v civi
mans of every race composed the best troops lization; but it ,vould only wither barbarism,
of the imperial arnliest and the body-guard of dry up its life-blood, and strike it with palsy.
the em peror. ~ Floating between Germany and Seated in the north of }1-'rance, in the north..
the empire, they generally declared against west corner of ~Europe, the Franks he.ld their
the other barbarians, whose irruptions into Gaul ground against the pagan Saxons, the 19.test

* Montesquieu, Esprit des Loix, 1. xxviii. c. 1. swarm frolll Germany, against the Arian Visi
t The Franks had invaded Gaul in 254, during the reign goths, and finally against the Saracens, all three

of Gallienus, and had made their way through Spain as fttr equally hostile to the divinity of Jesus Christ.
as Mauritania. (Zosimus, 1. i. p. 646; Aurel. Vjctor, c. 33.) -
In 277, Probus twice defeated them on the Rhine, and Therefore, it is not without reason that our lllon
settled numbers of them on the shof,es of the Black Sea. archs have been styled the eldest sons of the
The daring voyage of these pirates is wellimown. Tired of
exile, they set sail in order to revisit their beloved Rhine, Church.
and, plundering on their way the coasts of Asia, Greece, and The Church rnade the fortune of the Franks.
Sicily, landed peaceably in Frisia or Batavia. (Zosimus, i. It would have seelned that the establishment
666.)-In 293, Constantius transported a colony of Franks
into .Gaul.-In 358, Julian drove the Chamavians beyond of the Burgundian monarchy, the greatness of
the Rhine, and subjected the Salians, &c.-Clovis (Hlodwig) th G th t f ~. d A .t .
defeated Syagli1.1.s in 4'3t3.-Gre~.1 lur. 1. ii. c. 9: "It is gen- e 0 s-mas ers 0 ;::spaIn an qUI aIne-
emily held that these same Franks came from Pannonia, the formation of the A.rn)orican confederations,
and first settled on the shores of the Rhine; and that then, and that of a Roman kingdom at Soissons by
crossing the river, they passed over into Thuringia." lEgidius,t must have confined the Franks ~uith-t For instance, of the armies of Constantine. Zosimus, n

l. 11.; Gibbon. iii. 66. in the Carbonarian forest between Tournai and
. § Amm. Marcellin.1. xv. A. D. 355: "The Franks who at tl RI· + B t th . d d t1 A .

this time swarmed' in the palace," &c. When, at a later )e une.+ u ey In uee 18 rmoncans
period, the emperor Anastasius sent Clovis the insignia of to join their bands, at least those settled at the
:f~~ C~¥~ll~~~P'ri:~~:~at~~~~ho~h~~~~~~lS1efi~tf~r~~~~ff~~~~ mouths of the Somme and Seine,~ and the sol-
this, Agathias terms the Franks the most civilized of bar
barians, and says that dress and language are all that dis
tinguish them from the Romans. Not that their dress was
devoid of elegance. "The young chief, S\gismer," says
~idonil1s Apollinaris, "wallo:ed, preceded or fonowed by
horses whose housings sparkled with jewels. On foot, and
clad in milk-white silk, resplendent with gold, and blazing
with purple; these three colors harmonized with his hair,
his complexion, and his skin.... "£he elliefs around him
wore boots of fur; their legs and knees were bare; their
high narrow gowns, striped ""'ith various colors, hardly
reached their calves, and their sleeves did not f:ill below the
elbow; their green mantles were edged with a scarlet bor
del'; their swords, suspended from the shoulder by a long
belt, girded their sides, around which they wore skins;
their arms were an additional ornament." . . . . Sidon.
Apollin. 1. Iv. epist. 20, ap. Scr..R. Fr. i. 793. "In the tomb
of Childeric 1., discovered in 1653 at Tpurnai, there were
fOll.ud a crystal globe, a style with w.blets, and medals of
several emperors. His name was traced round his body in
Roman letters. • • • In all this there is nothing very bar
barous." Chateaubriand, Etudes Historlques, iii. ~12.--St.

Jerome (as quot-eel in Fredegarius) thinks the Franks, like
the Romans, descended from the Trojans, and refers their
origin to one Francio, a son of Priam : "The blessed Jerome
wrote of the ancient Franks that Priam was their king, and
that, when Troy was taken, half of them, with Francio for
king, invaded Europe, and settled 011 the bank of the Rhine
"ith their wives and children..... A long time after

wai'ds they were called Franks, they and their chiefs always
spurning foreign rule." Fredeg. c.2.-The fondness with
which this tradition was welcomed 'jy the middle ages is
well known.

the barbarians of the north. The salue suspi
cions were entertained by the milder Burgun
dians; and this common distrust rendered the
gQ:vernment daily more severe and tyrannical.
It i3 known that the Gothic law derived the
first hint of the inquisition from the proceedings

.of the imperial courts.*
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diers of the ernpire as 'well, vvho had remained
\vithout a leader after the death of lEgidius;*
but never could their feebler forces have de
stroyed the Goths, humbled the Burgundians~

and repulsed the Germans, had they not every
where found the clergy ardent auxiliaries, who
guided ·and lighted their progress, and gained
the country over to them beforehand.

See in vvhat nlodest terms Gregory of Tours
~peaks of the :first advances of the Franks in
Q·auI. "It is said that at this time Chlogion,
(Clodion,) a povverful and distinguished man in
his country, was king of the }i""ranks. He held
3is residence at Dispargum,t on the borders of
the Thuringians of T'ongres. rrhe Romans
like"vise occupied these countries; that is,
southward, as far as the Loire. Beyond the
Loire the country belonged to the Goths. The
Burgundians, like them attaehed to the sect of
the Arians, dwelt beyond the river Rhone,
which runs by Lyons. Chlogion having sent
suies into the town of. Calubrai, and examined
the land, defied the H,0111anS, and took posses
sion of that town; having remained in which
sorne time, he conquered the land as far as the
Somme. Some assert that king Meroveus,
,vho had Childeric to his son, "vas his descend-
ant·"t

It is probable that many of the Frankish
chiefs, for instance this Childeric, who, vve are
told, "vas son of Meroveus and father of Clovis,
had Roman titles; as vvas the case in the pre
ceding centu ry with l\lellohaud and Arbogastes.
~...e see .J.Egidius, a R.onlan general, and par
tisan of the emperor J\1ajorian, and who "vas
the enemy of the Goths and of their creature
the emperor Avitus, the Arvernian, succeeding
the Frankish chief, Childeric, who vvas for a
time expelled by his subjects; but, undoubtedly,
it was not as ,hereditary and national chief~9

but as general of the irnperial militia. Chil
deric, accused of having violated SOlne freeborn
virO"ins, took refuge \vith 'the Thuringians, and
cal~ied off their queen. On the death of A~gi
diusll he returned ,to the Franks; and vvas flUC-

* Jd. ibid. "And the Roman soldiers, not being able to
return to Rome, and not wishing the Arian enemy to suc
ceed, joined with the Armoricans and Franks." Thus the

. J!.....ranks combined all the Catholics of Gaul against the
Arians.

t (A villa.ge or fortress between Louvail1 and Brussels.)
-TRANSLATOR. .

t Greg. Tur. 1. ii. c. 9, ap. Scr. R. Fr. ii. 166.
~ Many English and German critics have come over to

the opinion of the Abbe Dubos, that royalty among the
Franks had no affinity with the German monarchies, but
was a mere imitation of the imperial governors, prcesides,
&c. See Palgrave, Upon the Commonwealth of England,
vul. i. 1839.-The Franks attempted, though ineffectually,
to defend the frontiers against the great invasion of the bar
barians, in 406, and at various intervals they obtained grants
of land as Roman soldiers. Sismondi, i. 174.-}i'inally, the
Benedictines say in their preface, (Scr. R. Fr. i. 53:) "There
is nothi.ng, either in the history or laws of the Fra:nks,
which can warrant the inference that the Gauls were de
spoiled of a portion of their lanls to form Sallc lands for the
Franks."

11 (Gibbon relates the circumstance somewhat differently:
~ The Franks, who had punished with exile the youthful
follies ot Childeric, elected the Roman general for their
king; his vanitv, rather than his ambition, was gratified by

ceeded by his son, Clovis, who in his turn tri..
umphed over the patrician Syagrius, son of
.fEgidius. Defeated at Soissons, Syagrills flies
to the Goths, vvho deliver him up to Clovis,
CA. D. 486.) Subsequently, the latter is invest
ed with the insignia of the consulship by A,'la~

stasius, elnperor of Constantinople.

CLOVIS EMBRACES CHRISTIANITY. CA. D. 496.)

Clovis was still only chief of the petty tribe
of the Franks of Tournai, vvhen numerous bands
of Suevi, under the designation of All-men,
(Alemanni,) threatened to pass the Rhine.
1'he Franks, as usual, fle\v to anus, to oppose
their passage. In similar elnergencies the dif..
ferent tribes \vere accustomed to unite under
the bravest chief,* and Clovis reaped the honor
of the common victory. rrhis was the occasion
of his embracing the worship of HOlnan Gaul,
vvhich was that of his wife Clotilda, niece of
the king of the Burgundians. He had vowed,
he said, during the battle, to worship the god
of Clotilda if .he gained the day. Three thou
sand of his \varriors followed his exaluple. t
There vvas great joy among the clergy of Gaul,
who thencefor\ivard placed their hopes of deliv
erance in the }1""ranks. St. Avitus, bishop of
Vienne, and a subject of the Arian Burgundians,
did not hesitate to write to him-'· When thou
fightest, it is to us that the victory is due."t
rrhese vvords \vere the subject of eloquent com
ment by S1. llemigius, on the occasion of the
baptism of Clovis-" Sicamber, bow meekly
thy head; adore what thou hast burnt, burn what
thou hast. adored."9 In this luanner the Church
took solemn possession of the barbarians.

This union of Clovis with the clergy oj
Gaul threatened to be fatal to the Burgundians.
He had already endeavored to turn to account
a \var between the Burgundian monarchs Gode-

that singular honor; and when the nation, at the end of
four years, repented of the injury which they had offered
to the Merovingian family, he patiently acquiesced in the
restoration of the lawful prince." Decline and Fall, vi. 186.)
-TRANSLATOR.

* 'The following passages, collected 1>y M. Guizot, (Essais
sur l'Hist. de Prance, p. 103,) show how thoroughly inde
pendent they were of their kings: "If thou wilt not go into
Burgundy with thy brothers," say the Franks to Theodoric,
"we will leave thee there, and march with them." Greg.
Tur. 1. iii. c. ll.-At another time, the Franks choose to
march against the Saxons, who sue for peace. "Do not
obstinately seek this war, which will be your ruin," says
Clotaire 1. to theni; "if yon will go, I will not follow you."
At these words his warriors flew upon him, demolished his
tent, forced him out of it, overwhelmed him with reproaches
and threatened to slay him if he persisted in his refusal,
Ibid. 1. iv. c. 14.-At first, the title of king was an empty.
name. Ennodius, bish0p of Paris, says of an army collected
by the great Theodoric' "In this army there were so rnany
kings, that their number was at least equal to that of those
soldiers who could be maintained out of the contributions
levied on the district in which it was encamped."

t Greg. Tur. 1. ii. c. 31. Sigehert and Chilperic do n01
marry Brunehault and Galsuinth till they have abjured
Arianism.-Chlotsinda, daughter of Clotaire 1.; Jngundis,
wife of Ermengild; and Bertha, wife of the king of Kent,
converted their husbands.

t Cum pugnatis, vincimus. S. Aviti epist. in append. aI
Greg. Tur.

~ .Mitis depone colla, Sicamber: adora quod incendlsti,
incende quod adorasti. Greg. Tur. 1. ii. c. 34
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* Grelr. Tur. 1. li. c. fb3.

* Id. ibid. c. 31.
t Gesta regum Francorum, ape Scr. R. Fr. it 553.

ry, Conqu~te de I'Ang!. i. 43.
:I: Greg. Tur.I. H. c. 37.
~ (The hart was, of course, white,. and the place is still

called the Hart's ford.)-TRA:NsLAToR.
" Greg. Tur.l. ii. c. 37.,.r Id. ibid.
** (" His messengers," says Gibbon, "were instructed to

remark the words of the psalm which should happen to be
chanted at the precise moment when they entered the
church. These words most fortunately expressed the valor
and victory of the champions of Heaven, and the applica
tion was easily transferred to the new Joshua, the new
Gideon, who went forth to battle against the enemies of the
Lord." In a note on this pa.ssage, Gibbon adds, " This mode
of divination, by accepting as an omen the first sacred
words, which in particular circumstances should be pre
sented to the eye or ear, was derived from the Pagans;
and the Psalter or Bible was substituted to the poems of
Homer and Virgil. From the fourth to the fourteenth cen
tury these sortes sanctorum, as they are styled, were repeat
edly condemned by the decrees of councils, and repeatedly
practised by kings, bishops, and saints." Decline and Fall,
\"01. vi. p. 333.)-TRA.Ns~AToR.

tt Greg. Tur. 1. ii. c. 37. "Et ubi erit spes victorire, si
'6eatus )1artinus otfeuditur 1"

gisil and Gondebaut, allegin cr against the latter Iher the vase at Soissons."* So zealous a de..
his Arianism and the marler of Clotilda's fa- fender of the goods of the church could not fail
ther· and 'without doubt he had been ,called in to find her a powerful help to'wards victory,
by the bishops. Gondebaut humbled himself; and, in fact, he overcame Alaric at VougIe;'
amused the bishops by promising to turn Ca- near Poitiers, advanced as far as Languedoc,
tholic· gave them his children to educate;* and \vould have marched further had not the
and rr;anted the Romans a milder law than had great Theodoric, king of the Italian Ostrogoths,
beenlShitherto accorded the conquered by any and father-in-la\v of Alaric II., covered 1)1'0

barbarian people. He "Yound up these conees- vence and Spain with an arrny, and saved thtl
sL')ns by becoluing tributary to Clovis. remainder of his kingdom for the infant son of

l\..larie II., king of the Visigoths, entertain- the latter, "vho, on the mother's side, was his
ina- a siulilar dread and distrust of Clovis, o"vn grandson.
endeavored to propitiate hinl, and sought an in- The invasion of the ~'ranks, so evidently de
terview with him in an island of the Loire. sired by the heads of the Gallo-Rornan popula
Clovis spoke hiln fairly, but the instant after lation, in other vvords, by the bishops, added
convened his Gauls. "It offends me," he said, momentarily to t~lis confused state of things.
;, that these Arians possess the fairest portion The historic notices wl1ich remain to us of the
of the land. Let us on them, and "vith God to immediate results of so varied and complicated
aid, expel them. Let us seize their land. \Ve a revolution are scanty: but nowhere have
shaH do "veIl, for it is very good·"t (A.D. 507.) they been more happily divined and analyzed

Far from encountering any obstacle, he than in the following passages of M. Guizot's
seemed to be conducted by a mysterious hand. COUTS d'Histoire, (t. i. p. 297) :-
I-Ie was led to a ford in Vienne by a hart.t~ " Invasion, or, more properly speaking, inva··
.LL\. pillar of fire appeared on the cathedral of sions, ,vere essentially partial, local, and mo
Poitiers, for his guidance by night.1I He lllentary events. .J.\. band arrived, generally
sent to St. Martin de 'Toursc:rr to consult the small in nurnber-the most powerful, those
lots ;** and they were favorable to him. On which founded kingdoms, for instance, that of
his side, he did not overlook the quarter whence CIQvis, did not number more than froIn five to
this assistance came. He forbade all plundering six thousand nIen, ",-hile the entire Burgun
round Poitiers. Near Tours he struck "vith his dian nation did not exceed sixty thousand-it
sword a soldier who was foraging on the ter- rapidly traversed a narrow line of ground, rav
ritory of this to'wn, made sacred by the tornb of aged a district, attacked a city, and then either
St. Martin. "IIo\v," said he, " can we hope "vithdre"v with its booty, or settled within a li
[or victory, if we offend St. Martin 1"tt After mited range so as to avoid too great a disper
his victory over Syagrius, one of his \varriors sion. We know the ease and rapidity with
refused the king a sacred vase, which he which such events take place and pass aViiay.
sought to include in his share of the spoil in Houses are burnt, lands laid "vaste, harvests
order to dedicate it to St. Remigius, the patron carried off, men slain or led into captivity, and
saint of his o"vn church. A short time after- but ~ brief time after all this misehief has been
wards, Clovis, seizing the opportunity of a re- done, the waves cease, their furrows are effaced,
view of his troops, snatches his francisque indi~idua] sufferings are forgotten, and society
(Frankish battleaxe) from the soldier, and as returns, apparently at least, into its ancient
he stoops to pick it up, splits his skull with a channel. Such was the course of affairs in
stroke of his own axe, exclaiming-" Remem- Gaul in the fifth century.

"But we also l{oo\v that hUlnan society-
that form of it \vhich deserves the name of a

Thier- people-does not consist of a number of iso
lated and passing existences thro"vn into simple
juxtaposition. Were it nothing luore, the in
vasions of the barbarians \vould not have pro
duced the impression traced on the records of
the time. For a considerable period, the num
ber both of places and of individuals "vho suf
fered fronl them, was far inferior to that ot
those untouched by their ravages. But man's
social life is not confined to the material space
or to the mere nloment of time in \vhich it
passes. It ramifies into the many relations it
has contracted in many localities, and not only
into them, but into those which it luay contract,
or may form an idea of. It embraces not alone
the present, but the future. Man lives on a
thousand points which he does not inhabit, and
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.ll a thousand moments yet in the womb of under Chilperic, Gontran, and Theodebert, are
time; and if this expansion of his existence related by Gregory of rrours, are counts of
suffer compression, if he is compelled to con- to,vns, established, side by side ,vith thr.ir
tract hin1self within the narrow limits of his bishop, within the precinct of their \valls~ It
material and actual existence, and isolate hiru- ,vould be too much to say that the province haa
self both as regards space and time, social life disappeared; but it is disorganized .. unsubstan..
is a truncated and lifeless corpse. tial, and all but a phantom. The city, the pri-

,.; rrhis was the result of the invasions-of rnitive element of the Roman world, is almost
those apparitions of barbarous bands, brief, it is the sole survivor of its ruin."
true, and limited, but ever renewed, every- The fact is, a new organization is,on the eve
,vhere possible, and always threatening. They of gradual formation, of which the city ,yin -r.ot
destroyed, 1st, all regular, customary, easy be the sole elelnent, and in vvhich the country,
correspondence betw'een different parts of a which went for nothing in ancient times, will,
territory; 2dly, all security and prospect for in its turn, take a place. Centuries 'will be
the future. They broke the bonds which unite required to establish this ne\v order of things.
the inhabitants of the same country, interrupted Still, from the time of Clovis, it was prepared
the regular pulsations of a whole social e~ist- fronl afar by the consunlmation of two impor
ence. They isolated men, and the days of tant events.
each man. In many places and for Inany years, On one hand, the unity of the barbarian army
the aspect of the country might remain the was secured. By a series of treacheries,
same; but the organization of society felt the Clovis effected the death of all the petty kings
blow, its limbs fell from each other, its mus- of the Franks.* 1"he Church, preoccupied by
cles were nerveless, the blood no longer cir- the idea of unity, applauded their death. ." He
culated freely or surely in its veins, the, evil succeeded in every thing," says Gregory of
burst out sometimes in one point, sometimes in Tours, "because he walked with his heart up...
another-a town ,"vas plundered, a road render- right before God. "t St. Avitus, bishop of
ed impracticable, a bridge broken down, this or * "He secretly sent word to the son of Sigebert the
that communication ceased, cultivation \vas put Lame, king of Cologne, 'Thy father gr~ws old, and halts
a stop to in this or that district-in a word, the on his bad foot. Were he to die, his kingdom and my
orQ"anic harmony and general activity of the frjendship would be thine.' •... Chloderic, buoyed up by

...., these hopes, had his father assassinated. • • • . And Clovis
social body were daily interfered with and dis- sent him word, 'I thanl,;: thee for thy good will, and pray
turbed, and every day impelled the general thee to show thy treasures to my lhossengers, and then

take all thyself.' Chloderic said, ' Here IS the chest in which
paralysis and dissolution. my father heaped up his gold. They replied, t Plunge thy

"The term had COIne of all those ties by arm down to the bottom, to see how much it is;' and when

h· h R f b d.cr h d he did so, and was stooping down, one of them raised his
'W IC olne, a tel' unnum ere euorts, a ac- axe and split his skull.-Clovis, apprized of the death of
(}vmplished the union of the different parts of Sigebert and his son, repairs to Cologne, assembles the in
the globe-of that great systern of administra- habitants, and says, 'I am nowise concerned in these

things. I cannot shed the blood of my relatives, for it is
tion, taxes, recruitment, public ,vorks and roads. forbidden. But since these things have happened, I will
Of all these, there only remained those portions give you counsel, which you can take if you like. Come to

h· h ld b· . 1 d d I II h me; let me protect you.' 'rhe people applaud, shouting
"". IC cou su SISt ISO ate an oca y-t at and clashing their bucklers, and raising him on the shield,
is to say, the ruins of municipal government. elect him king.-He then marched against Chararic ••••

Tl 1 b t k th 1 t th t . made him and his son prisoners, and caused the hair of
1e peop e e 00 emse ves a e owns, In both to be cut off. Charari~ weeping, his son said to him,

which they continued to govern themselves 'This foliage has been cut from a green stem, it will grow
nearly on the same system as before, with the and flourish quickly. Would to God that he who has done

same privileges, and through the medium of the &~~a:.p~r:s~ea~i::~:JY~ot£~~s~:~~~e~~~!reb~t~~:i~
same institutions. .A.. thousand circumstances death he seized their kingdom, treasures, and people.-

th O t t· f . t . th t Ragnacair was at this time king at Cambrai.•••• Clovis
prove IS concen ra Ion 0 SOCIe yIn e owns. having had bracelets and baldrics made of false gold (it was
One, vvhich has been but little noticed during only brass, gilt) gave them to the great vassals of Ragnacair '
he Roman 2ov erriment, is the constant recur- that they might conspire against him.••• Ragnacair was

~ . defeated, and made prisoner with his son Richair•••..
ence, both in the la\vs enacted and In history, Clovis said to him, 'Why hast thou disgraced thy family

of ' governors of provinces, officers with con- by suffering thyself to be fettered 1 better have died;' and
sular po\ver, correctores, presidents,' who are lifting his axe, he buried it in his head. Then, turnjng to

Richair, he said, 'Radst thou helped thy brother, be would
ever on the scene. In the sixth century their not have been in chains;' and he slew him in the same
n,ame occurs less frequent.ly; but we still find manner.-Rignomer was put to death by 1118 orders, in the

town of Mans.•.•. Having slain on this wise many other
dukes and counts named as governing pro- kings and his nearest kindred, he extended his authority
vinces. The barbarian kina-s strove to succeed over the whole of Gaul. Finally, one day, assembling his

h R i". f b k people, he spoke as follows of the relatives whom he had
to t e oman JOIm 0 go~ernnlent, to . eep up butchered,' Unhappy that I am, left like a traveller in the
the saIne officers, and dIrect power Into the midst of strangers, I have no relative to befriend me in the
same channel' but their success is incomplete Iday of adversity!' But ~his was not for sorrow a.t th~il'

. '. .. death. He only held thls language through cunnmg, In
and dIsorderly. TheIr dukes are rather mIll- order to discover whether he had still any relative left, in-
taTy than political chiefs' the governors of order that he might destroy him." Greg. Tur. 1. ii. c. 42.

. ",. ·d I ' 1 f h t Greg. Tur. 1. ii. c. 40: Prosternebat enim quotidie
prOVInCes al e eVl ent y no onger 0 t e same Deus hostes ejus sub manu ipsius et auO'ebat reO'num eins.
importance, and play a different part. It is eo quod amb.ularet !ec~o corde coram ~e~, et f~ce:et (ime
the governors of the to,vns who figure in his- plaCl~a.era~t III oc~hs ~Jus.-Th~se sangumary praIS~S a1:e

. Sllrpnsmg III an histonan, who In every other part of his
tory Most of those counts, whose exactIons work exhibits great gentleness and humanity of disposinon.
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Vienne, had in like luanner congratulated Gon
debaut on the death of his brother-\vhich put
an end to the civil 'war in Burgundy. 'rhe
deaths of the ]'l'ankish, Visi.goth, and Roman
chiefs united under one and the same h€ad
the 'whole of \vestern Gaul from Batavia to the
Narbon1l8se.

On the other hand, Clovis allowed the Church
the Inost unbounded right of asylum and pro
tection. At a period that the la\v had ceased
to protect, this recognition of the powe: of ~n
order \vhich took upon itself the guardIanshIp
and security of the conquered, was a great
step. Slaves theluselves could not be forced
frorn the churches where they had taken ref
uge. The very houses of the priests "were ac
counted asylums, like the temples, to those 'Who
should appear to live with them.* A bishop
had only to make oath that a prisoner was his,
to have him immediately given up.

Undoubtedly it was easier for the chief of
the' barbarians to grant these privileges to the
Church, than to cause theln to be respected.
'rhe case of AttaIns, carried into slavery so
far tron1 his country, and then rescued as by a
miracle,t testifies the insufficiency of eccle
siastical protection. But it was SOIne advance
to have the abstract right recognised. 1'he im
Inense property secured by Clovis to the church
es, particularly to that of Reims, whose bishop
is said to have been his principal counsellor,
must have given vast extension to this salutary
influence of the Church. To place property in
ecclesiastical keeping was to subtract it from
yiolence, brutality, and barbarism.

~'ATE OF THE FAMILY OF CLOVIS.

On the death of Clovis, CA. D. 511,) his four
sons, accordin; to the custom of the barbarians,
all became kings. Each remained at the head
of one of those military lines, which had been
traced in Gaul by the successive encamprnents
of the Franks. Theoderic held his residence
at ~.fetz-his \varriors being settled in Austra
sia, or eastern France, and Auvergne. Clotaire
kept court at Soissons, Childebert at Paris, and
Clodomir at Orleans: the three latter also
shared Aquitaine arllong them.

In point of fact, it \vas not the land but the
artny \vhich \vas divided; and, fron1 its nature,
this division could not fail to be an unequ'al one.
The ·barbarian warriors must often have de
serted one chief for the other, and have flocked
to him whose courage and military skill prom
ised the greatest share of booty; and, thereFore,

* Qui cum ilUs in domo ipsOfutn consistere videbantur.
. . De ceteris quidem clptivis laicis, &c. Epist. Clodovrei

ad episc. Gall. ap. Scr. R. Fr. iv. 54.-This letter was writ
ten by Clovis on the occasion of his war with the Goths.

t Greg. Tnr. iii. I5.-The story is translated by Augustin
rhierry, in his Lettl·es sur l'Hlst. de FI·ance.-On the con
dition of the subject in Gaul under the kings of the first
fd.ce, consult tne learned memoir ofM. ~audet.

('rho English reader will find the story of AttaIns in
Gibbon, Decline and Fall, vol. vi. pp. 366, 369.)-TRANS
t4TOB·

\vhen Theodebert, the grandson of Clovis, in
vaded Italv at the head of a hundred thousand
men, it is "'probable that he \tVas follo\ved byal
most all the }i-'ranks, and that many other bar..
barians as well, attracted by ihem, swelled his
ranks.

The Franks acquired so luuch renown from
the rapid conquest of Clovis-with the causes
of which we are' so imperfectly acquainted-
that most of the barbarian tribes chose to ally
theluselves \vith them; as it fOTmerly happened
to the followers of Attila. 'rhe Inost hostile
races of Germany, the Gertnans of the south
and of the north, the Suevi and the Saxons,
became federate with the Franks. So did the
Bavarians. Alone, in the midst of these na
tions, the Thuringians rejected this amalgama
tion, and \vere over\vhehned.* At this period,
the Gallic Burgundians appeared more capable
of resistance than in the time of Clovis. Their
new king, St. Sigismund, the pupil of St. Avi
tus, was orthodox and beloved by his clergy:
thus the pretext of Arianisln could DO longer
be advanced. But the sons of Clovis oppor
tunely remembered that forty years previously,
their maternal grandfather had been put to
death by Sigismund. Clodomir and Clotaire
defied him to battle, and threw him into a well,
which \vas then filled up \vith stones. But
Clodomir's victory drew down ruin on his fanl
ily, for he perished in the engagelnent, and so
left his children \vithout a protector.

" While queen Clotilda held her residence at
Paris, Childebert, perceiving that all his moth
er's affections went to the sons of Clodomir,
became jealous of them, and fearing that her
favor might secure them a share of -the king
dOln, he privily sent the follo\ving Inessage to
his brother Clotaire :-' Our m.other is taking
care of the sons of our brother, and seeks to
give them the kingdom. You must come di
rectly to Paris, and we will consult what to do
with them-\vhether to cut off their hair so as
to reduce them to the rank of subjects, or to kill
them, and make an equal division of our broth
er's kingdom.' Rejoiced hereat, Clotaire came
to Paris. Childebert had already spread a ru
mor that the t\VO kings had agreed to raise the
children to the throne. 'rhey sent then, in their
joint name, to the queen, 'who abode in the
same city, and said to her, 'Send us the chil
dren, that we may seat them on the throne.'
Filled with joy, and unsuspicious of their arti
nee, after she had given the children to eat and
drink, she sent them, saying, 'I shall think
that I have not lost my son, if I s~e you suc
ceed to his kingdom.' The children "went, but
were immediately seized, and separated froin
their servants and nurses, and shut up apart-
the servants in one place, the children in an.

* Greg. Tur. l. iii. c. 7.-In Hess and Franconia, the'1
broke on the wheel, or crushed under the wheels of then
wagons, more than two hundred young girls, and then
gave their limbs to their dogs and hawks.-See the sl)t}t"cb
of Theoderic to his soldiers. ibid.
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other. Then Childebert and Clotaire sent Ar
cadius, whom \ve h~ve already mentioned, to
the queen, carrying scissors and a bare sword.
vVheri he had come to the queen, he sho\ved
them to her, saying, '0 most glorious queen,
thy sons, our lords, are waiting to kno\y thy
will as to the treatment of those children: order
\vhether they shall have their hair cut off, or be
slain.' Affrighted at this message, and, at the
same time, transported with violent '.;vrath at
the sight of that bare sword and scissors, she
gave way to her indignation, and, not knowing
in her grief \vhat she said, imprudently replied
-' If they are not to be raised to the throne,
I had rather see them dead, than shorn of
their locks.' B Llt Arcadius, caring little for
her grief, and not troubling himself to divine
her real wishes, hastily returned to those who
had sent him, and said, 'You have the queen's
leave to go on with vvhat you have begun;
she desires you to fulfil your wishes.' On
this, Clotaire, seizing the eldest child by the
arm, thre\v him down, and Jplunging his dagger
into his arm-pit, slew him cruelly. At his
cries, his brother cast himself at Childebert's
feet, and clasping his knees, exclaims \vith
tears, ' Help rae, kindest father, that" I die not
as my brother.' rrhen Childebert, his face
bathed \vith tears, says to Clotaire,' I entreat
thee, dearest brother, to 'have the goodness to
grant rne his life. If thou wilt not kill him,
I ·will give thee for his ransom whatsoever
thou shalt ask l' But Clotaire, overwhelming
him vvith reproaches, says, ' Cast hiln far from
thee, or thou shalt certainly die in his stead.
'Tis thou \-\'ho hast stirred me to this thing,
and art thou so ready to break thy pledge l'
At these 'words, Childebert repulsed the child,
and flung him tOTvvards Clotaire, \vho caught
him, and plunging his dagger in his side, slevv
him as he had done his brother. They then
slew the servants and nurst :;, and, vvhen they
\vere dead, Clotaire, Inounting on horseback,
rode off without the slightest remorse at having
murdered his nephe\vs, and repaired with Chi'
debert to the faubourgs. The queen, ordering
their little bodies to be laid on a litter, con
veyed them, with n1any hymns and an immense
train of mourners, to St. Peter's church, where
both were interred with like ceremony. One
\vas ten, the other seven years of age."*

Theoderic, \,,.ho had not engaged in the expe
dition to Burgundy, led his followers into Au
vergne. "I will lead you," he had told his
soldiers, "into a land where you "will find as
much money as you can covet, and where you
may seize in abundance, flocks, slaves, and ap
parel."t Indeed, this was the only province
which had escaped the general plunder of the

* Greg. Tnf. I. iii.-A third son of Clodomir's escaping,
and taking refuge in a monastery, became St. Clodoald, or
St. Cloud.

t Ubi aurum et argentum accipiatis, quantum vestra
patest desiderare cupiditas. de qua pecora, &.c. Greg. Tnr.
. iii. c. 1].

'Vest,. Tributary, first to the Goths, then 1:0
the Franks, it preserved the right of governing
itself. The Apollinarii, the ancient leaders of
the Arvernian tribes, who had valiantly defend
ed their country against the Goths, felt on the
approach of the }1'ranks that they v\'ould lose
by the exchange, and fought on the side of the
Goths at Vougle. *' But here, as else\vhere, thA
majority of the clergy favored the Franks. St.
Quintin, bishop of Clermont, and the personal
enemy of the Apollinarii, seems to have de.1iv
ered the citadel of that town into their hands;
and the }1--'ranks slew at the very foot of the
altar a priest, of whom he thought fit to corn-
plain. .

The bravest of these }--'rank kings was The
odebert, son of Theoderic, chief of those east
ern Franks, whose ranks vvere constantly re
cruited froln all the Warg£ of the German
tribes. lIe flourished at the time the Greeks
and Goths were contending for Jtaly. The
vvhole policy of the Byzantines consisted in op
posing to the }tomanized barbarians, the Goths,
barbarians who had remained utterly barbarous.
The victories of Belisarius and of N arses were
gained by means of Moors, Slaves, and IIuns ;
both Greeks and Goths equally hoped to turn
the Franks to account as auxiliaries. They
knew not the men they had called in.. (A. D.
539.) The Goths hasten to meet Theodebert
on the threshold of Italy. He falls upon them,
and cuts them to pieces. The Greeks on this
make sure of him; and are massacred in like
manner:t The finest to\vns of Lombardy are
reduced to ashes, and such ruthless 'waste com
mitted that the }-'ranks are reduced to starva
tion in the midst of a desert of their own mak
ing, and faint under the sun of the south, in the
marshy plains of the Po. N umbers perished
there; but those \vho managed to return were
so laden \vith booty as to induce a new expedi
tion, vvhich shortly after set out under the
leading of a Frank and a Sueve, overran Italy
as far as Sicily, and destroyed more than it
gained. The climate did justice on the bar
barous invader;t and, at the same time, Theo
debert died in Gaul,~ at the lTIOment he was
preparing to swoop down on the valley of the
Danube, and invade the empire of the East
yet Justinian was his ally, and had ceded him
all the rights of the empire over southern Gaul./l

* Greg. 'Tur. 1. iii. Gesta Reg. Franc. c. 17.
t Procop. de Bell. Goth. 1. ii. c. 25.+Theodebert's expedition was not the last attempt marle

by the Franks on Italy. In 584, "King Childebert invarled
Italy, which the Lombards learning, and fearing defeat at
his hands, they recognised him as their lord, made him
many presents, and vowed submission and fidelity. Having
attained his object, he returned into Gaul, and put an army
in movement against Spain. However, he forbore. The
year before, the emperor Maurice had given him fifty thou·
sand golden sous (sols) to drive the Lombards out of Italy,
and when he learned that Childebert had concluded peace
with them, he demanded back his money. 'fhe king, how·
ever, trusting in his own strength, did not even deign him
an answer."· Greg. Tur. 1. vi. c. 42.

~ Gored by a wild bull, according to Agathias, RIo Sa.
R. Fr. t. i. p. 50.

II Procop. de Bell. Gothic. 1. iii. c. 33.
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'rhevdebert's death, and the disastrous fate
of the expedition which followed close upon it,
stopped the further progress of the Franks;
and Italy, shortly afterwards invaded by the
Lombards, was thenceforward closed against
their invasions. In Spain, they always failed.*
The Saxons soon discarded a profitless alliance,
and refused payment of the tribute of five hun
dred cows \vhich they had voluntarily offered.t
Clotaire, who attempted to exact it, sustained
a defeat at th~ir hands. Thus the most pow
erful of the German tribes escaped alliance "vith
the Franks; and here began that hostility be
tween them and the Saxons, wp.ich grew in
rancor, and constituted for so rnany centuries
the grand struggle of the barbarians. The
Saxons, "vhose further progress on the continent
to the west\vard is henceforward barred by the
Franks, while they are pushed on the east by
the Slaves, will turn towards the ocean, towards
the north, and, becoming daily more friendly
"vith the Northmen, they will infest the coasts
of France,t and strengthen their English colo
nies.

rrhe hostility of the Germans proper, to a
people subjected to Roman and ecclesiastical
influence, was natural. It was to the Church
that Clovis was chiefly indebted for his rapid
conquests. His successors early chose their
eounsellors from the Romans, from the con
iluered;§ and it could hardly have been other-

* The first time they invaded it, Childebert and Clotaire
gaye out that it was to avenge the ill-treatment of her hus
hand, Amalaric, king of the Visigoths, who sought to con
vert her to Arianism. She had sent her brothers a handker
chief dyed in her bIo·od. Greg. Tur. 1. iii. c. 10.

t Quingentas vaccas inferendas annis singulis a Chlo
tario seniore censiti reddebant. Gesta Dagoberti, c. 39.

:/: Sidon. Apoll~q. 1. viii. epist. 9: "There (Bord~aux) we
see the blue-eye..l ~~xon, erst accustomed to the sea, dread
the land." And CaJ.men viii. :

Quin et Aremoricus piratam Saxona tractus
Sperabat, cui pelle salum sulcare Britannmn
Ludus, et assuto glaucum mare findere lembo.

~ t~ven Armorica looked for the Saxon pirate, whose sport it
is to plongh the British sea in his coracle, and to cleave the
green sea in his skin-covered pinnace.)

§ Clovis himself selected his ambassadors from among
the Romans, 'as Aurelian in 481, and Paternus in 507. (Greg.
Tur. epist. c~ 18,25.) Roman names abound in the courts
of the German kings. Aridius is the constant counsellor of
Goridebal(l. (Greg. Tur.1. ii. c.32.)-Arcadius, an Arver
nian senator, invites Childebert I. into Auvergne, and is
ltn intermediate in the murdel' of Clodomir's children. (Id.
1. iii. c. 9, 18.) Asteriolus and Sccundinus, "each wise
and skilled in letters and rhetoric," had great influence
with Theodebert. (A. D. 547.-Ibid. c. 33.)-An ambassador
of Gontran's is named Felix, (Greg. Tnr. 1. viii. c. 13,) his
referendary Flavius, (1. v. c. 46;) and he sends a Claudius
to slay Eherulf in St. Martin de Tours, (1. vii. c. 29.)
Another Claudius is chancellor to Child~bert II. (Greg. de
Mirac. S. Martini, 1. iv.)-A domestic of Brunehault's is
named Flavius. (Greg. Tnr. I. ix. c 19.) To his favorite
Protadius (seethe second note of next page) succeeds" the
Roman Claudius, a well-informed man and agreeable con
versationist." (Fredegar, c. 28.) Dagobert has a Serv-atus
and a Paternus for ambassadors, and an Abundantius and
R Venerandus for generals, &c. (Gesta Dagoberti, passim',
&c.)-Undoubtedly more than one Merovlngian monarch
lost by intercourse with the conquered his barbarian rude
ness, and desired to learn with his favorites Latin elegance.
f'ortunatus writes to Charibert-

Floret in eloquio lingua Latina tuo,
Qualis es in propria docto sermone loquela

Qui nos Romano vincis in eloquio !-
'The I..atin tongue flourishes in thy eloquence, 0 Thou,

wise. As ,well as being of more pliant di~'po"
sItIon, and more skilful flatterers, there were
none else qualified to impart to their masters
notion~ of order and government, of gradually
substituting a regular administration for the ca·
priciousness of mere power, and of modelling
barbarian royalty by the imperial monarchy.
As early as -Theodebert, the grandson of Clo
vis, we find the Roman minister Parthenius de
vising to tax the Franks; for which he is put
to death by them immediately on that monarch's
demise.*

",-'lnother grandson of Clovis, a son of Clo~

taire's, Chramnes, had for confidant the Poite
vin Leo;t for enerny, Cantinus, bishop of
Clermont, a creature of the Franks; and for
friend, the Bretons, with whom he sought ref
uge when, after an abortive revolt, he was pur
sued by his father-who ordered him and his
whole family to be burnt in a hut, to which he
had fled for concealment.

Clotaire, left sole king of Gau], (A. D. 558
561,) by the death of his three brothers, was
succeeded by his four sons. Sigehert had the
eastern encampment, Of, to use the term of the
chroniclers, the kingdom of .A..ustrasia. lIe
held his residence at l\letz; and being thus a
neighbor of the German tribes, several of whorn
had remained in alliance with the Franks, it
became probable that he 'would sooner or later
overpower his brothers. Chilperic had Neu
stria, and was called Idng of Soissons. Gon
tran had Burgundy: his capital was Chalons
sur-Sanne. rrhe death of Charibert contributed
his odd kingdom, \vhich was formed by the '
junction of Paris and Aquitaine, to swell the
portion of the three others. Under these prin
ces, Roman influence "vas in the ascendant.
Their ministers were usually Gauls, Goths, or
Romans; names \vhich at that time were al·
Inost synonymous. Intercourse with the bar- .
barians had infused into them sparks of their
energetic spirit. " I(ing Gontran," says Greg
ory of Tours, "honored with the patriciate Cel
sus, a man tall of stature, stout-shouldered,
strong-armed, eITlphatic in speech, happy in re
ply, and well read in the la"v; he became so
avaricious as frequently to despoil churches,"
&c.t Sigebert sent an Arvernian as his en
voy to Constantinople; and we find among

who even as thou elegantly speakest thy own language,
excellest us in Latinity.) Thus," Sigebert was elegant and
quick-witted."-Chilperic is spoken of further on.-T113
Franks seem to have been early obnoxious to the charge nf
Byz:lntine perfidy-I' Franci mendaces, sed hospitales," (so
ciable 1) Salvian, 1. vii. p. 169. 'l'he same Salvian writes,
(1. iv. c. 14,) "If a Frank forswear himself, where's the
wonder,-when he thinks perjury but a form of speech, not
of cri.me 1" Again, Flavius VOpiSCllS says, (in Pronllo,)
"The Franks, who are used to break their word with a
laugh."

* Greg. rrur. 1. iii. c. 3G.
tId. 1. iv. c. 41.
:/: Greg. Tur. 1. iv. c. 24. Rex Guntchramnus Celsum

patriciatu.s honore donavit, virum procerum statu, in sca
pulis validum, lacerto robus tum, in verbis tumidum, in
responsis 0PlJortunum, juris lectione peritum ; cui' tarita
deinceps habendi cupiditas extitit, ut srepius ecclesiarum'
res auferens, &c. '
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his domestics one Andarchius, \vho ·was "fa
miliar with ·Virgil, the Theodosian -code, and
figures."*

~{ost of the good or evil of the rule of the
Frank kings must hencefor"ward be ascribed to
the Romans. They are the revivers of the
systetIl of taxation;t and they not unfrequently
appear with distinction in war. rrhus, while
the king of Austrasia is defeated by the .A..val'S
and made their prisoner, the Roman Munlffio
Ius, general of the king of Burgundy, routs the
Saxons and Lombards, and compels them both
to purchase leave to retreat from Italy back to
Germany, and to pay for their provisions on the
way·t

rrhese Gallic ministers of the Frankish rnon·
archs were often of very low birth. The his
tory of the serf Leudastes, \vho becarne count
of rrours, will serve to illustrate the career of
rnany of them. "Leudastes \vas born in the
island of Rhe, in Poitou, of one Leocadius,
who had the care of the vineyards of the treas
ury. He was placed in the royal service, and
in the queen's kitchen; but being blear-eyed
in his younger days, and the smoke disagreeing
with his eyes, he \vas transferred froIll the spit
to the kneading-trough. Although he seemed
to like confectioner's "work, he ran off and quit
ted the service. He "vas brought back t\VO or
three times, but still running away, \vas con
deluned to lose an ear. No credit being able
to cover such a mark of infamy, he fled to
queen J\larcovef, \vhom king Charlbert, slnitten
\\'ith love of her, had taken to his bed in the
room of her sister. fIe met \vith a gracious
reception, and was intrusted with the care of
the queen's choicest horses. A prey to vanity
and pride, he obtained by intrigue the post of
count of the stables, in which he cunducted
himself with utter contempt for everybody.
~wollen with vanity, plunging into Idissipation,
grossly grasping, and the favorite of his mis-

* Greg. Tnr. 1. iv. c. 39, 47.
t Fredegarins f5peaks of the fiscal tyranny of one Pro

tagius, mayor of the palace to Theodoric in 60,), and a fa
vorite of Brunehault's, and as "swelling the treasury by
ingenious devices out of men's properties." C. 27.

:1= When the Saxons returned, they found their seats oc
cupied :-" When Alboin passed into Italy, Clotaire and
Sigebert settled Suevi and other people in the territory he
had quitted. On the return of his followers, in Sigebert's
reign, they were for driving these intruders out of the
country; but the latter offered them a third of the land,
saying, ' We may live together without fighting.' Enraged,
because they had formerly possessed the country, they
would not listen to talk of peace. The Suevi offered them
half, and then two-thirds of the land; and, on their refusal,
offered them the whole of the land, and all the flocks and
herds, provided they would furego the idea of fighting.
They, nevertheless, insisted on battle; and divided among
themselves beforehand the wives of the Suevi, choosing
whom each liked, as if the latter were already dead. But
the mercy of God, which is ever consonant with justice,
obliged them to think of other lua~~ers; for in the battle,
out of twenty-six thousand Saxons, twenty thousand were
slain, and of the Suevi, out of six thousand four hundred,
only eighty, and the rest WOll the day. The surviving
Sa.xons, with curses on their heads, swore never to cut
either beard or hair, until they had taken vengeance. But,
engaging a second time, they were still more completely
defeated. So the war ceased." Greg. Tur. 1. v. c.l'). See
irJso Paul Dbc. De Gestis Langobardornm, ape Muratori, i.

tress, he wormed himself into all her conCC1'ns
After her death, fattened 'with pIu'oder, he COb,;';

trived bj"' dint of presents to be continued ir
the same offices by king Charibert; and, after
\vards, as a punishment of the accumulated sin~

of the people, he was made count of Tours.
There, \vaxing with his dignity into more intol
erable pride, he showed hirnself greedy of gain,
haughty in quarrel, an.d stained \vith adultery;
and by his activity in fomenting disputes, and
instituting calumnious charges, he amassed
con~iderable treasure." This intriguing indi
vidual, with \vhom we are only acquainted
through the pages of his personal enemy,
Gregory of Tours, endeavored, :iays the histo
rian, to ruin hirn by charging him with having
spoken ill of queen Fredegonda. But the peo
ple collected in large nun1bers; and the king
was contented with the bishop's clearing hiln
self by oath, whieh he did, celebrating the
mass on three altars. The assembled bishops
even threatened to \vithhold the sacrament from
the king.* Leudastes \vas slain some ti111e
after by Fredegonda's 0\"11 retainers.

FREDEGONDA AND BRGNEIIAULT. CA. D. 561-612.)

The great and popular names of this period,
and \vhich have fourid a place in men's melno
ries, are those of the queens and not of the
kings-those of ~"redegonda and of Brune
hauIt. The latter, the daughter of the king ot
the Spanish G-oths, her mind imbued \vith Ro~

man cultivation, and her person fraught ·w-ith
grace and winning charms, was carried, by her
luarriage with Sigebert, into savage Austrasia
that Gallic Germany, which was the scene of
one constant invasion. Fredegonda, on the
contrary, thoroughly barbaric in her genius,
ruled her husband, the poor king of N eustria~

a grammarian and theologian, who owed to her
crimest his appellation of the Nero of France.
She first made him strangle his lawful wife,
Galswintha, Brunehault's sister; and then dis
patch his sons-in-law, ann his brother-in-law,
Sigebert. This fearful \yornan "was surrounded
by Inen devoted to her service, \vhom she fas
cinated by her murderous genius, and \vhose
faculties she disturbed by intoxicating bevera
ges.t It was'through thern that she reached
her enemies. rrhe a~cient devotees of Aquita~
nia and Germany, the follo\vers of the atlsassins,
"vho, on a signal from their chief, blindly rush
ed to kill or perish, were revived in the retain
ers of Fredegonda, who, beautiful, and homi
cidal, find possessed by pagan superstitions,§

* 0 rex, quid nunc ad te, nisi ut •.... communiono
priveris 1 At HIe: Non, inquit, ego nisi audita narravi.
Greg. Tur. 1. v. c. 50.

t So think Valois and D. Ruinart, the editor of Gregory
of Tonrs.-Uxorlus magis quam crudelis. Scr. R. Fr. prm
fatio, p. 115.

:j: Greg. Tur. 1. viii. c. 29. Fredegonda gives a poti:n te
two priests to instigate them to the murder of Sigcbert
(medificatos potione direxit, &c.)
~ A rich freedwoman s magnificently attired, who waf

possessed by the spirit of Pythl>ll, seeks Fredegonda's pIC>
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sacre of his mll1lsters.

knives.* (A. D. 575.) 1'he people rise on tha
inst.ant and massacre his ministers-Goths.t
At the height of po,vel', and at the very moment
of victory, Brunehault becomes the captive ot
Chilperic and Fredegol1da, who, however, spa:.J
her life;t and Meroveus, Chilperic's son, fall..
ing desperately in love \vith her, through his
agency she effected her escape. IIis passion
blinded hin) so far as to marry her. He married
his death; for his father had him dispatched.
Prretextatus, bishop of Rauen, a volatile and
iInprudent lnan, 'who had had the audacity to
marry them, was at first protected by Chilpe
ric's scruples; b~lt subsequently FredegondJ.
contrived to have him disposed of.

Brunehault withdrew into Austrasia, of "vhich
her infant son, Childebert II., was nominal
ruler. But the nobles of that kingdom had de
termined to overbear the Gothic and Roman
influence, and were even on the point of slaying
the Roman Lupus, duke of Chalnpagne, the
only one of them still devoted to BrunehauIt.
She threw herself into the midst of the armed
battalions, and gave him time to escape.§ Feel..
ing their superiority over Romo-Burgundian
Gaul, of ,vhich Gontran \vas king, the Austra
sian nobles longed to s\veep down on the south
,,,,ith their barbarian followers, and promised a
share of their conquest to Chilpel'ic. Several
of the Burgundian chiefs united, and Chilperic
joined them. But his troops were defeated by
the valiant patrician l\1ummolus; \vhose suc
cesses over the Saxons and Lombards had al
ready saved Gontran his kingdom. On the
other hand, the freemen of Austrasia rose
against the nobles, perhaps incited by Brune~

hauIt, and accused them of betraying their
young king. It would appear, indeed, that at
this period the Austrasian and Burgundian
chiefs had come to a mutual understanding to
rid thmnselves of their l\1erovingian rulers.

In N eustria, on the contrary, the royal power
seems to gain strength. Less warlike than
Austrasia, and poorer than Burgundy, Neustria
could only subsist hy the conquered being al
lowed a place by the side of the conquerors.
rrhus Chilperic employs Q·allic militia against
the Bretons ;11 which is the first instance, since
the fall of the empire, of the conquered being
intrusted with arms. In spite of his natural
ferocity, C~lilperic 'would appear to have at
tempted the reconciliation of the two by directer
methods still. In a war 'with Gontran, he slew
one of his own folIo,vers f~r not staying his
men from plunder.err He also built circuses at

tection. ld. 1. vii. c. 44.-Claudius promises Fredegonda
and Gontran to slay Eberulf, Chilperic's murdemr, in the
basilica of Tours; and" on his road, as is the use of the
barbarians, he began to take auspices, and also questioned
many whether the virtue of the blessed Martin was made
presently manifest against traitors." c. 29.

Paganism is still very prevalent at this period. In a
c'Ollncil at which SOllatus, bishop of Rheims, and forty
other bishops were present, it was decreed: "that all who
practise augury and other pagan customs, or who assist at
the superstitious feasts of the pagans, be at first gently ad
monished and warned to forsake their ancient errors, but if
they neglect so to do, and still hold intercourse with idola
ters and sacrificers to idols, they be subjected to a penance
proportioned to their faul t." Frodoard. 1. ii. c. 5.-In Greg
ory of Tours, (1. viii. c.15,) St. "Vulfilaic, a hermit of'rreves,
relates how he had overthrown (in 585) the Diana of the
place, and other idols.-The councils of Lateran, in 402,
and of ArIes, in 452, prohibit the worshipping of stones, trees,
and fountains. In the canons of the council of Nantes,
held in the year 6:58, we find the following: ., Bishops and
their clergy ought to exert themselves to the utmost, to ex
tirpate and burn the trees consecrated to demons, and
which are worshipped by the common people, and held in
such veneration that they dare not lop branch or sucker
from them. Let the stones likewise which, lured by the
deceits of the demons, they worship in ruined and woody
places, to which they vow vows and bring offerings, be
thoroughly dug up and carried to spots where they can
never be found by their worshippers. And be it forbidden
all to offer candles or any other offering, except to the
Vhnrch, to the Lord- their God." Sirmund. t. iii. Cone.
Gallire. See also the twenty-second canon of the council
of Tours, in 567, and the Capitularies of Charlemagne, ann.
769.* "Remember Fredegonda," says St. Ouen to his friend
Ebroin, the defender of Neustria against Austrasia. At first
Neustria was the more important of the two. After Clovis,
and before the complete annihilation of the royal authority
by the Mayors of the Palace, four kings, all kings of Neus
tria, concentrated the entire Frankish monarchy in their own
persons; namely, C10tai1'e 1. (A.D. 558-561,) Clota.ire II. (613
628,) Dagobert 1. (631-638,) and Clovis II. (655, 656.)-It
was in Neustria that Clovis had settled with the then pre
dominant tribe.-Neustria was the more central, ROIDsn, and
ecclesiastical: Austrasia was constantly exposed to the
varied tide of Germanic emigration. Guizot, Essais sur
l'Hist. de France, p. 73.

t Greg. Tnr. 1. iv. c. 50. Sigebertus rex gentes ilIas qure
ultra Rhenum habentur, corilmovet ... et contra fratrern
Sllum Chilpericum ire destinat.

t "The villages round Paris," says Gregory of Tours,
"were burnt to the ground. The enemy destroyed the * 1£1. ibid. c. 52. Duo puerl cum cultris validis, quos
houses with all they contained, and led off the inhabitant~ vulgo scramasaxos vocant, infectis veneno, maleficati it FEe
into captivity. Sigebert entreated them to desist, but was degunde regina, utraque ei latera feriunt.
unable to restrain the fury of the tribes who had come from t Greg. Tur. 1. iv. c. 52: Ibi et SiglIa, qui quondam ex
the other bank of the Rhine. He, therefore, bore all Gotthia venerat, IDllltum laceratus est.
patiently until :p.e could return to his own country. Some :I: 1(1. 1. v. c. i. Chilperic went to Paris to seize Brune-
of these pagans rose up against him, reproaching him with ha:'llt's treasures, and banished her to Rouen, and bel
having shunned exposing his person in battle. However, he j' dat ~hters to Meaux.
monnt<9d his horse, and presenting himself with the utmost \l Id. 1. iv. c. 1.
intrepidity,_appeased them wit~mild~ords; but, ~fterwards, ;11 Greg. rr:ur.l. Y. c. 27.
had a uumoor Df them stoned. L. IV. c. 50. ,r Id. 1. VI. c. 31.

appears to us like a Scandinavian Valkyria.
She compensated the V\'"eakness of N eustria by
audacity and crime; made a "var of stratagems
and assassinations on her powerful rivals; and,
perhaps, saved the west of Gaul from a fresh
Invasion of barbarians.*

The Germans, indeed, had been called in by
flrunehault's husband,t Sigebert. Chilperic
could not Inake head against their bands; 'which
pushed on as far as Paris, burning every vil
laO'e, and carrying off the men prisoners. Sige
be~t himself could scarcely restrain these terri
ble allies, who 'would have left hirn nothing to
reIgn over.t But just as he had pent up Chil
peric in Tournai, and, in itnagination king of
N eustria, had caused himself to be elevated on
t.he shield, two ofFredegonda's retainers spring
ing from out the cro\vd, stab hirn "vith poisoned
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Cllilperic a composer
of Latin verse. ROMAN SYSTEM OF rrAXA.TION. Remorse of Chilperic

and .Fredegonda. '93

Soissons and Paris,* and exhibited shows after
the fashion of the Romans. He was himself a
composer of verse in Latin,t especially of
hymns and prayers. He endeavored, like the
emper.ors Zeno and Anastasius, to inlpose on
the bishops a CREDO of his own dra\ving up, in
which God was named without any reference
to the distinction of the three persons. The
first bishop to whOln he showed it was so horri
fied, that he \vould have torn it in pieces had he
been closer to the kingt- a very convincing
proof of his patient policy in regard to the
Church.§

These rude attelupts at reviving the imperial
government broug ht in their train a renewal of
the fiscal tyranny "which had destroyed the em
pire. Chilperic ordered a surveyH of the king
dorn; and exacted, says Gregory of 1-'ours, an
~Hnphora of wine for each half acre. His ex
a.ctions, which, perhaps, th~ terrible struggle
N eustria had to maintain against Austrasia and
the barbarians allied with her, rendered ilnpera
tive, were, nevertheless, felt to be intolerably
oppressive after so long a remission from taxa-

~ ld. 1. v. c. 18: Apud Suessionas' atque Parisios drcos
redificare prrecepit, in eis populo spectaculum prrebiturus.

t "But his verses," says Gregory of Tours, "violate all...
the laws of metre." L. v c. 45.-However, tradition as
cribes to him the following epitaph upon St. Germain des
Pr~s:-

" Ecclesire speculum, patrire vigor, ara reorum,
Et pater, et medicus, pastor amorque gregis,

Germanus virtute, fide, corde, ore beatus,
Carne tenet tumulum, mentis honore polum,

Vir cui dura nihil nocuerunt fata sepulcri :
Vivit enim, nam mors quem tulit ipsa timet.

Crevit adhuc potius justus post funera; nam qui
Fictile vas fuerat, gemma superna micat.

Hujus opem et merltum mlltis data verba loquuntur,
Redditus et crecis prredicat ore dies.

Nunc vir apostolicus, rapiens de carne trophreum,
Jure triumphali considet arce throni."

Apud Aimoin.1. iii. c. 10.
f:;\llrror of the Church, strength of his country, refuge of
the guilty, father and physician, shepherd and delight of his
fiock,-Germain, blessed in virtue, faith, feelings, and senti
ments, fills the tomb with h. ~ mortal remains, the world
with the enduring :ponor of .n..~ mind. The grave has
gained no victory over him. He. must live, whom death,
who has borne him hence, fears. The just man has
flourished the more for death; for what was an earthen
vase, now glitters a gem on high. The dumb, restored to
speech, speak his aid and merits; and the blind, given to
behold the day, proclaim them. The apostolic man, triumph
ing over mortality, now sits uy right of conquest on a
heavenly throne.)

Chilperic added letters to the alphabet, and" sent man
dates to every part of his kingdom ordering them to be taught
the young, and commanding that· all books written in the
ancient mode should be levigated with pumice, and vv1'ltten
over again." Greg. Tnr. 1. v. c. 45.

:t: Ut si chartam potuisset adtingere, in frusta discerperet.
Et sic rex ab hac intentione quievit. Id. Ibid.

\\ See in Gregory of Tours, O. vi. c. 22,) his forbearance
towards a bishop, who, among other insulting observations,
had remarked, that in passing from Gontran's kingdom into
Chilperic's, he passed from heaven -into hell. At other
times, however, we find him complaining bitterly of the
bishops. The same writer says, (1. vi. c. 46,) "He held the
Church in thorough hatred, and was often accustomed to
say, 'Lo! our treasury is impoverished, our money trans
ferred to the Church; ,bishops are the only kings; onr kingly
dignity is gone, and bishops rule the state.' " .

II Gre~. Tur. 1. v. c. 29: Descriptiones novas et graves in
omni regno fieri ju'Ssit ••• statutum enim fuerat, ut posses
sor de. plupria terra unam amphoram vini per aripennem, id
est serrii-jugerum continentem 120 pedes, redaen t. " Many
other duties were levied," adds the chronider, "both on
other kinds of land, and on s:laves."

5

tion; and, undoubtedly, the execration \vith
which the names of Chilperic and Fredegonda
have come to be regarded, arises as much fron1
this cause as from the murders whose horrible
details have been handed dovvn to us by Gregory
of Tours. It :vas their o\vn impression, indeed>
\vhen their children were carried off by an epi ..
demic disorder, that the curses of the pQor han
drawn down upon theln the wrath of Heaven.

" In those days, king Chilperic fell grievously
sick. ""hen recovering, his youngest son, who
had not as yet been regenerated by \vater and
the Holy Ghost, fell sick in his turn. Being
in extremity, he was baptized. Soon after he
grew better; but his eldest brother, named
Chlodobert, \vas seized with the same disorder.
His nlother r-'redegonda, seeing him in danger
of death, \vas touched with remorse, and said to
the king-' The Divine mercy has long suffered
our crimes, has often visited us with fevers and
other ills, and we have not repented. We
have already lost sons. The tears of the poor,*
the groans of widows, the sighs of orphans ,vill
call do\vn death on these, too, and \ve shall
have none for whorn we may enjoy the hope
of amassing treasure. vVe shall heap up treas
ures, and knovl not for whom. Our treasures
will remain without possessors-fraught with
violence and curses. Are not our cellars choked
with wine 1 Are not our granaries full of corn 1
Is not our treasury crovvded with gold, silvers
precious stones, collars, and other kingly orna
ments 1 And \ve are now about to lose what is
dearest to us. N O\iY, come, if it be your \vill,
let us burn these unjust registers. Let that
content us for our revenue, \vhich contented thy
father, king Clotaire.'

" Saying thus, and beating her bosonl ,vith
clenched fists, the queen demanded the registers.
which Marcus had brought of the cities \vhich
belonged to her, and throwing them into the'
fire, turned to the king, and said-' What stops
thee 1 Do as thou seest me do; that if we-"
lose our dear children, \ve may at least escape
eternal punishment.' Touched with repentance~,

the I\:ing threw into the fire all the registers of
the taxes, and, \vhen they were burnt, sent
orders in all directions prohibiting the drawin~

up of any more for the future. After this, the'
youngest of their little ones fell exceeding weak'
and died. They bore hirn \vith great grief from~ ,
their house of Braine to Paris, and buried him\
in St. Denis' church. Chlodobert was laid upon;
a litter, and carried to Soissons, to St. Medard's;
church. They took him to the tomb of the,
saint, and vowed an offeri ng for him; but, al
ready exhausted and lacking breath, he gave~

up the ghost in the middle of the night. r-rhey

* The violences exercised in th·~.s reign may be inferred·~

from the manner in which Chilperic raised a dowry for his'
daughter Riguntha. He caused a multitude of prredial
servants of the crown to be borne off with her to Spain as~

slaves. Numbers killed themselves to avoid this fate; anw
the unhappy troop set out, loading the king with maledic
tions. The tragedy deserves perusal.-See Greg. Tu.r. 1. n.
c.4.,). .
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EPISODE OF GONDOVALD. (A. D. 584-5.)

"Gondovald, who gave out that he was a so~

of king Clotaire's, had arrived at l\1arseilles
from Constantinople. His origin \vas, briefly,
as follo\vs. Born in Gaul, he had been care
fully brought up and educated; and, according
to the custom of the kings of the country, wo;re
his curled locks hanging down his shoulders.
He was presented to king Childebert by his
mother, who said-' This is thy nephew, king
Clotaire's son; as his father hates him, taka

seeins to have taken strong hold of his ilna,D"i
nation. He swore to pursue ChiIperic's m~r
derer to the ninth generation, " in order to put
a stop to the wicked custorn of killing kings."
He believed his own life to be in danger. "It
happened that one day, after the deacon had
proclaimed silence for the hearing of the mass
the king, turning to the people, said-' 1 pray
you, all ye men and \vomen here present, to be
ever faithful to me, and not to slay me, as you
h.ave latterly slain my brothers. So that I may
at least live for three years to rear my nephews
whom I have adopted as my sons, for fear it
should happen-which, nlay the everlasting
God deign to avert, that after my death ye
perish vvith these little ones, for there would
no strong man of our family be left to defend
you.' "*

All the people addressed prayers to the Lord,
that he \vould be pleased to preserve Gontran.
I n fact, he alone could protect Burgundy and
N eustria against .A..ustrasia, Gaul against Ger
many, the Church and civilization against the
barbarians. The bishop of Tours declared
loudly for Gontran. ~""We sent word," (it is
G-regory hinlself \Vho is speaking,) ~. to the
bishop and citizens of Poitiers, that Gontran
was novv father of Sigebert's and Chilperic's
two sons, and that he ,vas master of the whole
kingdom, as was his f~l.ther Clotaire before
him·"t

Poitiers, the rival of Tours, did not follow its
lead, but preferred recognising the king of Aus
trasia, as too far distant to be troublesome. The
men of the south, the men of Aquitaine and
Provence, thought that in the decay of the Me
rovingian family, represented by an old man
and two children, they might elect a king ",who
"vould be dependeut upon them. rrhey, there
fore, summoned from Constantinople one Gon
dovo.ld, \vho boasted to be descended from the
Frank monarchs. The history of this attempt,
which is given at length by Gregory of Tours,
makes us acquainted to the life \vith the nobles
of the south of Gaul, the, Mummoluses and
Gontran-Bosons-individuals of equivocal and
double origin and policy, half Roman, half bar
barian- ::nd their relations with the enemies of
Burgundy and N eustria, with the Greeks oi
Byzantium, and the Germans of Austrasia.

buried him in the basilica of the luartyrs, St.
Crispin and St. Crispinian. rrhere was great
lamentation among all the people; the men
followed his funeral in mourning-, and the wo
men, clad in the same weeds \vhich they \vear
at the burial of their husbands. I(ing Chilperic
then gave large gifts to the churches and to the
poor. '* .•..

" After the synod of \vhich J have spoken I
had taken leave of the king, but, being un\villing
,to depart without bidding adieu to Salvius, ann
embracing him, I went in search of him, and
found him in the court of the house of Braine.
r told hirn that I \vas about returning hOlue, and,
on our stepping aside to converse, he said to
rne-' Seest thou not what I see, above that
roof1'-' I see,' \vas nlY reply, 'a small building
which the king has had raised above it.' '.A.nd
nothing else l' 'Nothing,' I said.. Then, sup
posing that he was speaking jestingly, I added
-' If thou seest any thing more, ten me.'
Heaving a deep sigh, he said, ' I see the s\vord
of Di~line 'wrath drawn and suspended over that
house.' And truly the bishop's \vords were
those of truth, for, twenty days afterward, as
we have shown, the king lost his two sons."t

Shortly afterwards Chilperic hirnself perished,
(A. D. 584;) assa'ssinated, according to some,
by a lover of Fredegonda's; according to
others, by emissaries of Brunehault's, \vho so
avenged both her husbands, Sigebert and IVle
roveus. Chilperic's widow, his infant son, the
Church, and all the enemies of Austrasia and
the barbarians, then turned for succor to the
king of Burgundy, the good G·ontran, who vvas,
indeed, the best of the IVIerovingian monarchs,
for not Inore than two or three murders could
be objected to hinl. ...!\ddicted to \vomen and
pleasure, he seemed softened by intercourse
with the Ron1ans of the south, and churchmen.
To' the latter, he showed extreme respect.
~, He was," says Fredegarius, "like a priest
among priests."t

Gontran declared h·1fUself the protector of
Fredegonda, and of her son Clotaire II.;§
whom Fredegonda deposed on oath, and made
twelve Frank warriors svvear the same, to be
truly Chilperic's son. 'rhe good man seems to
be cast the cornie part in the terrible drama of
Merovingian history. Fredegonda played with
his simplicity. II The death ofhis three brothers

• Greg. Tnr. 1. v. c. 35.
t Ibid. cap. nIt.
:t Gnntchramnus rex .. cum sacerdotibus utique sacer

ttotis ad instar se ostendebat. l'redeg. a,p. Scr. R. Fr. t. ii.
p.414.-A woman cures her son of quartan fever by making
him drink water in which a fringe of Gontran's cloa,k had
been soaked. Greg. Tur. 1. ix. .
~ Patrocinio suo fovebat. Greg. Tnr. 1. vii. c. 7.
fI Greg. Tnr.I. vii. c. 7: "Gontran protected Fredegonda,

and often asked her to his table, promising that he would
be her fast friend. On one of these occasions, the queen
rising up and taking her leave, the king stayed her, press
ing her to ta.ke more, when she said to him, ' Pray, give me
leave, my lord, for, after the fashion of women, I must
withdraw in order to lie in.' He was stupified at this
8ueech: for only fOUf months before she had brought a son I
hito the wornt: however, he suffered her to withdraw." .* Greg. Tnr. 1. vii. c. 8. tId. ibid c U
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hiLn w'ith thee, for he is thy flesh.' Having no
30n, king Childebert took him, and kept him
near hirn. The news being told king Clotaire,
he sent to his brother ~ saying--"':' Send the
young man, that he nlay be with lue.' l-lis
brother sent him at once; and, 'when Clotaire
sa~\v him, he ordered his long hair to be cut off,
saying, ' fIe is no son of mine.' On Clotaire's
death, king Charibert received him. But Sige
be-rt sent for him, and having had his hair
cut off again, disluissed him to the city of Ag
r~ppina, now called Cologne. On his hair
growing, he escaped thence, and repaired to
Narses, who then governed Italy. There he
took a wife, begot sons, and left that country
for Constantinople. Long after this, he "vas
invited, so runs the tale, to Gaul; and, landing
at Marseilles, \vas received by bishop Theo
dore, who gave him horses, and he repaired to
duke Mummolus. Mumtllolus, as we have
said, at that time had his residenre at.t~vignon.
But displeased hereat, duke Gontran-Boson
seized bishop Theodore, and had him carefully
watched, accusing him of having introd ueed a
stranger into Gaul, for- the purpose of subject
ing the kingdom of the Franks to the emperor.
l'heodore is said to have produced a letter,
signed by the great of king Childebert's court,
saying-' I have done nothing of myself, but
only what "vas comn1anded by our masters and
lords.' . . . . Gondovald sought refuge in an
island, and a\vaited the result. Duke Gontran
Boson divided Gondovald's treasures with one
of king Gontran's dukes, and carried off, they
say, into Auvergne an immense quantity of
~old, si1 ver, and other things."

Before deciding for or against the pretender,
the king of Austrasia required his uncle Gon
tran to restore tho'3e to\v·ns which had belonged
to Sigebert. "Ki-0c;- Childebert sent to king
Gontran the Bishop Mgidius, Gontran-Boson,
Sige\vald, and many-others. When they had
come, the bishop said, ' We thank Alrrlighty,
God, most pious king, that after many troubles
he has restored thee the countries which be
long to thy kingdorn.' The king replied,' All
thanks be, indeed, to the }\:.ing of kings, the
Lord of lords, \vho, in his mercy, has deigned
to bring these things to pass, for we o\ve none
to thee, who, by thy treacherous counsels and
perjuries, didst raise disturbances throughout
my 'whole kingdom this past year, \vho hast
never kept faith 'with anyone, whose craft is
everywhere notorious, and \vho everywhere
conductest thyself not as a bishop, but as the
enemy of our kingdom!' At these words, the
bishop, choking with rage, was silent. One of
the deputies said, ' Thy nephevv Childebert begs
thee to restore the cities \vhich belonged to his
father;' to whom Gontran replied, 'I have al
ready told you that those towns are mine by
"'reaty, and that therefore I will not give them
~lp.' Another deputy said, '1'hy nephew prays
th~e to deliver into his hands the sorceress
Frede~onda,who has caused the death of many

king's, in order that he may h~ve vengeance
upon her for the death of his father, his uncle
and his cousins !' rrhe king answered, 'I can~
not put her in his po\ver, for her son is a king:
nor do I believe all you say against her.' rfhen
Gontran-Boson drew near the king as if to re.
mind hiln of something; and, a,s there \vas a
rUlnor that Gondovald had just been proclaimed
king, Gontran, cutting him short, said, ' Enemy
of onr country and our throne, who hast before
this gone to the East expressly to place on our
throne a Skip-sea,* (so the king called Gondo
vald:) 0 thou, who art always perfidious, and
\vho never keepest faith!' Boson answered,
, Thou, lord and king, art seated on the royal
throne, and no one dares return thee a reply.
I aver my innocence in this business. If there
be any equal of mine, who in secret thinks me
guilty of this ·crime, let him charge me \vith it
in public. Then, Inost pious king, reter the
whole to the judgment of God. Let him de
cide, when he shaH see us in the lists.' As
everyone kept silence_ after he had spoken,
the king said', ' This business calls on aU war
riors to chase frOlu our frontiers a stranger
whose father turned the ll1iJl, nay, to say truth,
\vho was a \voal-comber.' Now, though it may
very well be that a man may follow both these
trades at once, one of the deputies replied to
this taunt of the king's-' Thou assertest, then,
that this man had two fathers, a wool-comber
and a miller. Cease, 0 king, such silly talk.
N ever has one rnan been known to have t\\"o
fathers, save in spiritual matters.' Many
laughing at these \vords, another deputy said,
'We take our leave, 0 king; since thou wilt
not restore thy nephew's cities, we know that
the axe is whole which took off thy brothers'
heads, and it will soon send thy brains skip
ping.' " Thus they withdre\v 'with scandal.
'The king, fired with wrath at this insult, of
dered dung, decayed vegetables, straw, rotten
hay, and stinking mud out of the streets, to be
flung upon them as they \vere going away; and
the deputies went off, covered with filth, and
loaded with insults and reproaches.

Gontran's ans\ver united the Austrasians,
\vith the Aquitanians, in favor of Gondovald
The nobles of the south welcomed him;t and

* Un Ballomer.
t "As Gondovald was seeking for help in every diree'

tion, some one told him that a certain Eastern monarch,
having carried off the thumb of the holy martyr, Sergius,
had it imbedded in his right arm; and that, when he
wanted to repulse his enemies, he had only to raise his
arm confidently, when, as if overborne by the power of the
martyr, they instantly took to flight. Gondovald eagerly
inquired whether there were anyone in the place who had
been judged worthy to receive any of the saint's relics.
Bishop Bertrand named a merchant, called Euphron, whom
he hated, because, coveting his wealth, he had formerly
caused him to submit to the tonsure in order to compel hi.m
to enter the church, but Euphron passed into another city,
and returned when his hair had grown again. So the bishop
said, 'There is a certain Syrian, named Euphron, who has
made his house into a church, and placed in it the relics of
that saint through which many miracles have been worked;
fOf, when the city of Bordeaux was a prey to a violent con
flagration, his house, though surrounded with flames, wa..
unu)uched.' Hereupon Mummo)us hastened to the Syrian'.
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with their aid, he nlade rapid head. He soon
saw himself master of Toulouse, Bordeaux,
Perigueux, and of Angouleme: and received
in the name of the king of Austrasia the alle
g-iance of the towns which had been Sigebert's.
The danger of. the aged Burgundian Inonarch
became imminent. lIe knew that Brunehault,
Childebert, and the nobles of Austrasia, favored
Gondovald; that ~"'redegondaherself had been
tempted to treat. "vith him; that the bishop of
H,eims was secretly, and all the southern bishops
openly for him. rrhis defection of the Roman
ecclesiastical party, of vvhom he had thought
himself certain, compelled Gontran to court the
Austrasians. He adopted his nephew Childe
bert, named hirn his heir, complied with his de
mands, and promised Brunehault that he would
leave her five of the principal cities of .A.qui
taine, with which her sister had been dowried,
as anciently belonging to the Goths.

Gondovald's party was discou.raged by the
reconciliation of the Idngs of Burgundy and
_t'\.ustrasia; and the Aquitanians "vere as quick
to desert as they had been to welcome him. He
was constrained to shut hinlself up in the to\vn
of Comminges, vvith those nobles who had lnost
compromised themselves, but who waited their
opportunity to give him up, and make their
peace at his expense. One of theIn, indeed, did
not delay so long; but fled, taking Gondovald's
treasures along with him.

" Many ascended the hill and often accosted
G-ondovald, heaping reproaches upon hinl and
saying,-' Art thou the painter "vho, in king
Clotaire's time, daubed the walls and ceilings
of the oratories 1 Art thou he whom the Gauls
used to call Skip-sea J Art thou he, who, for
thy pretensions, hast so often had thy locks
shorn and been banished by the ldngs of the
Franks 1 Tell u~ at least, nlost miserable lnan,
who brought thee hither, vvho inspired thee with
such height of auda~ityas to approach the fron
tiers of our lords and kings 1 If anyone sum
moned thee, nalne him aloud. See, death stares
thee in the face, and thA ditch thou hast craved,
and into "vhich thou wilt have cast thyself,

house with Bishop Bertrand, forced his way into it, and
ordered the holy relics to be produced. Euphron refused;
out, thinking that a snare was maliciously laid for him, he
said, 'Leave an old man alone, and insult not a saint: take
these hundred pieces of gold, and depart.' Mummolus per
sisting, Euphron offered him two hundred; but even this
sum could not tempt him to retire without seeing the relics.
Then Mummolus ordered a ladder to be placed against the
wall, (the relics were concealed in a shrine at the top of
the wall, over against the altar,) and ordered the deacon to
mount it, who, doing so, was seized with such a tit of
trembling, when he laid hands on the shrine, that it was
thought he would not descend alive. However, he brought
it down; and Mummolus, on opening it, finding the bone of
the saint's tinger, did not fear attempting to cut it. Placing
one knife upon the relic, he struck this with another; and,
after having broken it with much ado and many blows, the
bone, which had been cut in three, disappeared. The thing
was not agreeable to the martyr, as the event showed."
These Romans of th& south held holy men and things in
much less respect than their northern brothers. A little
farther on, we read tnat on a bishop's insulting the pre
tender at table, dukes Mummo;us and Didier fell upon the
priest and beat him. Greg. Tur. 1. vii. ape Scr. R. Fr. t. ii.
p.302.

yawns for thee. Count us thy satellites; nalne
those \vho invited thee.' Gondovald, hearing
these vvords, dre\v nigh and said from the top
of the gaie-~That my father Clotaire hated
me, is what all knov\r; that my head was shorn
by him and by my brother is also kno1NIl. It
"vas on this account that I withdrew into Italy.
and betauk myself to the prefect Narses. rrhere
I married, and begot two sons. My \vife dying,
I took Iny children vvith Ine and went to Con
stantinople; vvhere I lived, most kindly en..
treated by the emperors. Some years ago, on
Gontran-Boson's COIning to Constantinople, ]
anxiously inquired of him how my brothers
prospered, and learned that our family was much
lessened, and that there only remained Childe
bert, my brother's son, and Gontran, my brother;
that king Chilperic's sons were dead as vvell as
he, that he had left only an infant, that my
brother Gontran had no child, and that my
nephew Childebert was not distinguished by
·courage. Then, after Gontran-Boson had
clearly set forth an these things to me, he in
vited nle, saying-" Corne,for all the nobles of
Childebert's kingdOln invite thee, and none 'Will
dare to wag his tongue against t!tee, for we all
know thee to be Clotaire's son, and there is none
left in Gaul to govern th.e kingdom except thou
come." I made large presents to Gontran
Boson; and received his oath in t\velve holy
spots, to the end that I Inight come safely hither.
I came to Marseilles, was most kindly received
by the bishop, who had had letters from the
chief nobles of my nephew's kingdom, and pro
ceeded to Avignon, to the patrician Mummolus.
But Gontran-Boson, forswearing himself, de
')rived me of my treasures, and kept me in his
.;>o"ver. Acknowledge me, then, to be king, no
less than my brother Gontran. Nevertheless,
if you are possessed vvith such lively hatr~d,

lead me, at least, to your king, and if he recog
nise nle for his brother, let him do by Ine as he
ll1ay think fit. Should you deny me this, suffer
me to return whence I came. I will go with
out injury to anyone. That you may know
,vhat I say is true, question Radegonda at Poi..
tiers, and Ingiltrude at 'l-'ours, "vho "viII confirrn
to you the truth of my \vords.' .ils he spoke
thus, his speech "vas received of many 'with
insults and reproaches. . . . .

" Mummolus, bishop Sagittarius, and \Vaddo
,vent unto Gondovald~ and said to him--' rrhou
knowest the oaths by vdlich \ve are bound to
thee. Listen, now, to wholesome counsel. Be
take thee from this city, and present thyself be.·
fore thy brother as thou hast often asked to do.
We hawve already spoken vvith these men, and
they say that the king 'wishes not to lose thy
support, for there are but few renlaining of your
ra~e.' But Gondovald, perceiving their deceit,
says to them, all bathed "vith tears--' Your in
vitation brought me to Gaul. Of my treasures,
which comprised immense sums of gold alld
silver, and different objects, one-half is' in Avig
non; Gontran-Boson has robbed me of the
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other. As for myself, reposing, next to God,
all my hopes in you, I have confided in your
counsels, and have always \vished to govern
through you. Novv, if you are deceiving me,
answer it to God, in ·whose hands I leave my
cause.' To this Munlmolus gave ans\ver, 'We
only tell you the truth, and here are brave war
riors waiting at the gate. rrake off, no\v, my
golden baldric whieh thou hast on, that thou
filayest not seem to proceed in too great state,
and take thy sword, and give me back mine.'
Gondavald said, '.A..ll I gather from thy words,
is that thou art stripping me of what I received
and wore in token of friendship far thee.' But
i\{urnmolus solemnly swore that no hann should
befall him. \Vhen he had passed through the
gate, Gondovald "vas received }ly 0110, count
of Baur.ges, and by Boson. l\{ummolus \vith
drew with his followers into the town, and bar
red the gate with every precaution. Seeing
himself abandoned to his enemies, Gondovald
raised his hands and eyes to heaven, and said
-' Eternal Judge, and true avenger of the in
nocent, God, from ,vhom proceedeth all justice,
whom falsehood offends, in whom is neither
craft nor any guile, to thee I resign myself, be
seeching thee quickly to avenge me on those
"'Tho have betrayed an innocent man into the
hands of his enemies.' Thus saying, he made
the sign of the cross, and rode off with those
\vhose names are mentioned above. When
they \vere at a distance froln the gate, as the
valley under the tOvvn slopes rapidly, a push
frorn 0110 unseated him, "vhen the latter cried
out, ' There's your Skip-sea, vvho calls himself
the brother and the son of a king!' Hurling
his javelin, he sought to transfix him, but his
cuirass \varded the blow. Gondovald getting
up and endeavoring to make for the hill-sid~,

Boson dashed in his head \vith a stone, and he
instantly fell, and died. The whole of them
then hastened up, and piercing him vvith their
lances, bound his feet with a cord, and dragged
him all round the camp: vvhen, plucking off his
hair and beard, they left him unburied on the
spot where he had been slain."

Gontran, reassured by Gondovald's death,
,,,"auld have made the bishops dearly pay for
the countenance they had afforded him, had he
not been himself prevented by death.

This event, laying Burgundy open to the king
of Austrasia, seemed as a necessary conse
quence to give hiln possession of Neustria.
Nevertheless, it refused sublnission; and the
Austrasians invading it ,vere astonished at the
sight of a moving forest advancing against them
(it was the N eustrian army under the cover of
boughs*) and fled. This was the last success
of Fredegonda and of her lover, Landeric, who
is said to have been Chilperic's substitute. She

* So in Shakspeare-" I looked to\vards, Birnam, and
anon, methought, the wood began to move." Macbeth,
act v·-Tp.,e Kent men used the same stratagem when
marching agaills~ William til." r.ouqueror, after the battle
• f Hastings

died shortly after. Childebert had died bettne
her. '~rhe whole of Gaul thus devolved upon
three children ;-Childebert's two sons, named
Theodebert II. and Theoderi<; II., and Chilpe
ric's son, Clotaire II. The latter was over...
borne by the other two. He found hilnself con4

strained to cede to the Burgundians his posses·
sions between the Seine and Loire, and to the
Austrasians the countries between the Seine,
Oise, and Austrasia. But it vvas not long be
fore he derived from the dissensions of the con
querors more than he had lost.

The aged Brunehault conceived the plan t)f

reigning herself, by plunging her grandson,
Theodebert, into a vortex of dissipation; and
her plan succeeded only too ,veIl. The weak
prince was soon governed by a young fernale
slave, who managed to have Brunehault banish
ed. rraking refuge with Theoderic in Burgun
dy, in a country where Roman influence "vas in
the asCendal'lt, she enjoyed still greater power.
She made and unmade the mayors of the palace,
compassed the death of Bertoald, vvho had re
ceived her "vith kindness, installed her lover
Protadius* in his place, and when this favorite
vvas torn in pieces by the people, had still credit
enough to raise one, Claudius, to power. Her
rule vvas at first inglorious. The Austrasians,
and their allies, the Germans, wrested from the
kingdom of Burgundy the Sundgau, the Tur
gau, Alsace, and Champagne, and laid waste
the \vhole country between Geneva and N euf
chatel. The people of the south seem to have
been dra\vn together and united by the terror of
these invasions.

THEODERIO'S IXVASION OF AUSTRASIA. (A. D. 612.)

" In the seventeenth year of his reign, in the
month of March," says Fredegarius, "kipg
Theoderic collected an army at Langres, from
all the provinces of his kingdom, and marching
through Andelot on the city of Toul, he too1:
the castle of Nez. Theodebert, with hi~

Austrasians, encountered him in the plain of
Toul, and "vas defeated. The Franks lost
many brave men in the battle. Theodebert
fled through the territory of Metz, crossed the
Vosges, and did not stop till he reached Cologne,
closely pursued by rrheoderic and his army.
Leonisius, bishop of Mentz, a holy and apostolic
man, loving Theoderic's valor, and hating
Theodebert's folly, came out to meet Theoderic,
and said-' Finish \vhat thou hast begun, for
your advantage requires you to find out and
pursue the cause of evil. There is a country
fable that the \volf having one day stationed
himself on a hill, as his sons were about to
begin their prowl, called out to them-Far a~

you can see, and in every direction, you have
no friends, save your ovvn kind. Finish, then,
what you have begun.'

"1'heoderic, having traversed the forest of

* Fredee;ar. Schol. c. ~.
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Ardennes, encamped at rrolbiac; vvhither Theo
debert hastened "vith such Saxons, Thuringians"
and other dwellers 'D8yond the Rhine as he had
bee"n able to collect, to give him battle. They
say, that so bloody a battle "vas never before
fought either by the Franks, or any other peo
ple. . . . . . Here rrheoderic "vas again con
queror, for God \vas with him; and Theode
bert's army \vas mo\ved do\-vn with the sword
from Tolbiac to Cologne; the ground being, in
some spots, literally covered with the slain.
Theoderic reached Cologne the saIne day,
where he found ,!'heodebert's treasures. He

, 'sent on his chamberlain, Berthaire, in pursuit
of Theodebert, who fled beyond the Ii-hine, ac
cOlnpanied by a few retainers; but vvas over
taken, and brought b-efore rrheoderic, stripped
of his royal robes. rrheoderic gave his spoils,
his horse, and all his royal equipage, to Ber
thaire; and sent rrheodebert, loaded with chains,
to Chalons." It is related in the Chronicle of
St. Benignus, that his grandmother Brunehault
at first had him ordained priest, but shortly af
terwards caused him to be made away \vith.
" By Theoderic's orders, one of his soldiers,
lifting up Theodebert's infant son by his foot,
beat his brains out against a stone."*

The union of .i\..ustrasia and Burguuuy under
Theoderic, or rather under BrunehauIt, seemed
to threaten Neustria with certain ruin; nor
would this posture of affairs have been altered
even by the death of Theoderic and the acces
sion of his three infant sons, had Clotaire's en
emies been united. But Austrasia was ashamed
and irritated by her recent defeat; and, even in
Burgundy, Brunehault was no longer supported
by the Roman and ecclesiastical party-to be
sure of 'which il; was necessary to have the
whole of the ecclesiastics at one's side, to gain
them over at any price, and to divide all power
with them. The assassination of St. Didier,
bishop of Vienne, v/ho had endeavored to wean
Theoderic from the mistresses 'with whom his
grandlnother surrounded hinl, and restore his
,,,ife to his arrns, had alienated the entire church
from Brunehault. With equal freedom, t.he
Irish saint, St. Colurnbanus, the restorer of
monastic life--the bold missionary \vho reform
ed kings as well as people, refused his blessing
to Theoderic's sons: "They are," he said, "the
offspring of incontinence and crime." Driven
from Luxeuil and Austrasia, he took refuge
with Clotaire II.; and his sacred presence'
seemed to stamp the cause of N eustria as legi
timate.

Brunehault was utterly deserted.. The Au
strasian nobles hated her as one of the Goths,
the Romans, (the two 'words \vere almost syno
nymous;) and the priests and people regarded
her with horror, aa the persecutor of the saints.t

Though till this period hostile to German in
:fluence~ she was obliged to have recourse to
the assistance of Germans, of barbarians., in
order to make head against Clotaire. Arnolph
bishop of IVletz, and his brother Pepin (Pipin)
went over to him before the engagell!.ent: the
rest alIo'wed themselves to be beaten, and C]o
taire made a pretence of pursuing theril. rrhey
had been gained over beforehand; and 'Varna
chaire, mayor of the palace, had stipulated for
the enjoyment of that office during his lifetime.
rrhe aged Brunehalllt, the daughter, sister,
mother, and grandmother of so many ldngs,
"vas treated vvith atrocious barbarity. She \vas
fastened by the hair, a foot, and an arm to the
tail of a "viId horse, which dragged her to pieces.
In addition to her own cl'ilues, she was reproach
ed "vith those of Fredegonda, and \vas upbraid
ed with being the murderess of ten kings; but
her greatest crime in the eyes of barbarians un
doubtedly wa~ the having restored, under any
shape, the administrative government of the
empire. Fiscallavvs, t.he forIns of Justice, and
the supremacy of craft over strength, were in
surmountable objections in the minds of the
people to the idea of the ancient empire, which
the Gothic kings had. endeavored to restore.
Brunehault, their daughters had fonowed in
their steps. She founded TIl lr!erous ~hurches

and monasteries-the monasteries at that time
were also schools. She favored the missions
sent by the pope for the conversion of the Bri
tish Anglo-Saxons. This use of the money
which she had \-vrung from her subjects by so
many odious means, "vas not without glory and
grandeur. So profound \-vas the impression left
by her long reign, that that left by the empire
SeeITIS to have been "veakened in the north of
Gaul; and the people ascribed to the famous queen
of Austrasia a multiplicity of Rornan monurnents. (
Relnains of Roman ways, still met with in Bel
gium and the north of France, are called Brune
hault's causevvays; and near Bourges was
'shown Brunehault's castle, at Etampes her
to\ver, near Tournay Brunehault's stone, and
Brunehault's fort near Cahors.

Under }i-'redegonda, N eustria had resisted;
under he~son, she conquered-a nominal con
quest I grant, since she only owed it. to the hate
of the Austrasians for Brunehault, and won by'
'weakness, since it was the conquest of the old·
er races, of the Gallo-Romans, and of tht
priests. The very year after Clotaire's victory..
(A. D. 614,) the bishops 'were summoned to the
assembly of the Leuds, and they collected from
the whole of Gaul to the nUlnber of seventy
nine. 'T\vas the enthronizing of the Church.
The two aristocracies, the lay and ecclesiasti
cal, drew up a perpetual constitution. Severa
articles of singular liberality indicate the eccle..
siastical hand. The judges are forbid to con·

* Fredegarii Schol. ~' ~~' ap. Scr. R. Fr. pp. 428, 429. demn a free man, or even a slave, 'without ~
t Monach. s. Gall, $,. 11. ap. Ser. R. Fr. t. v. p. 122: Cum j

R. regno Romanorum ••• Frand vel Galli defecissent ...
lp5ique reg~s ~.all?rum v~l Fr?,nco~um propte~ interfectio- tiss,imor':lID advenaruID, Columbani videlicet et Galli, retre
~m S.l)eslderll Vlennensls C'W-SCOpl, et expulslOnem sanc- labl creplssent, etc. .
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hearing. The disturber of the public is to be
puni~hed with death. The Leuds are to be re
possessed of the estates, of 'which they had
been deprived in the civil ,vars. The election
of bishops is secured to the people. Priests
are to be judged by the bishops alone. The
taxes imposed by Chilperic and his brothers are
aboJished,* (a regulation by which the bishops,
who had become large proprietors, \vould profit
more than anyone.) Thus begins \vith Clo
tail'e II., that dominion of the Chureh, \vhich
will be consolidated under the Merovingians,
and ,,,,ill suffer no interruption except from the
tyranny of Charles Martel.

We know little of Clotaire II., nlore of Da
gobert. Wise, just, and a lover ofjustice, Da
gobert begins his reign by making the tour of
his dominions, according to the custom of the
barbarian monarchs. Raised to the throne of
Austrasia in the lifetime of his father, he did
not long retain his Austrasian ministers. He
soon laid on the shelf the two leading- men of
the country, Arnolph, archbishop of J\1:etz, and
his brother, Pepin, who succeeded hirn, and
summoned the N eustrian, Ega. Surrounded
by Roman ministers, by the goldsmith, St. Eloi,
and the referendary St. Ouen, he busies him
self \vith founding convents, and designing or
naments for churches.t ~'or the first time, his
scribes commit the la'ws of the barbarians to
'writing-laws written when they are beginning
to be obsolete. The Solomon of the ~F'ranl{s,

like his prototype of the Jews, peoples his pal
aces with lovely vvomen,t and is divided be
tween his concubines and his priests.

This pacific prince is the natural friend of
the Greeks; and as the ally of the emperor
Heraclius, interposes in the affairs of the Lom
bards and Visigoths. Amidst the precocious
old age of all the barbarian nations, the decay
of the }i'ranks is still surrounded with a shadow
of glory.

,Nevertheless, the \veakness concealed under
this outside show, is easily perceptible. Even"
\vhile Clotaire lived, Austrasia had resumed the
provinces of vvhich she had been stripped, vvould
have a king of her own, and Dagobert, who
came to the throne at fifteen years of age, \vas
in fact only an instrument in the hands of Pe
pin and Arnolph. On his becoming king of
N eustria, Austrasia still demands a ser~rate

government, and has for king, his son, the
young Sigebert. Clotaire II. allows the Lom
bards to redeem their tribute by paying down a
sum of money.~ The Saxons, defeated, it is
said, by the Franks,!1 yet forget to pay Dago-

* Capital. Batuz, t. 1. p. 21, et ape Scr. R. Fr. iv. 118.
f Gesta Dagob. c. 17, sqq. '

:1: Fredegar. C. 60: Luxurire supra modum deditns, tres
habebat, ad hlstar Salomonis, reginas, maxime et plurimas
concubinas....• Nomina concubinarum, eo quod plures
fuissent, increvit huic chronicre inseri.
~ Fredegar. c. 45. Chronic. :M:oissiac. ccenobii, ape Scr.

R. Fr. H. 651.
II Gesta Dagob. c. i. ap. Scr. R. Fr. it 580: "Clotaire then

'lea that memorable pl'Oof of his power to posterity, that
whtm the Saxons rebelled against him, he chastised them

bert the five hundred cows which they had paid
annually up to this tirne. 1'he Vends, deliver
ed from the Avars by the }'rank Sarno, a nler
chant warrior whom they adopted as their
chief,* thro\v off Dagobert's yoke, and defea~
the Franks, Bavarians, and Lombards, 'who had
combined against them. The fugitive A vaIS
themselves settle forcibly in Bavaria, and Da
gobert frees hiniself from them only by b3.se
treachery. t 'fhe submission of the Bretons and
Gascons, indeed, seems to have~been voluntary,
and to have been produced more through their
respect for the priests than the dread of arms.
Their duke, St. J udicael, declines an invita
tion to the king's table in favor of one from 8t.
Ouen·t
'i,~fhe priest, in fact, vvas now king. The

Church had silently made ~er way in the midst
of the tumult of barbaric invasions, \vhich had
threatened universal destruction; and strong,
patient, and industrious, she had so grasped the
whole of the' nevv body politic as thoroughly to
interfuse herself with it. Early abandoning
speculation for action, she had rejected the bold
theories of Pelagianism, and adjourned the great
question of hurnan liberty. The savage conquer
ors of the enlpire required to have not liberty but
submission preached to them, to induce theln
to bo\v their necks to the yoke of civilization
and the Church.
~,The Church, coming in the place of t.he mu

nicipal governlnent, left the city at the approach
of the barbarians, and issued forth as arbiter
bet\vixt them and the conquered. Once beyond
the \valIs, she took up her abode in the coun
try. Daughter of the city, she yet perceived
that the city was not all in all. She created
rural bishops,§ extended her saving protection
to all, and shielded even those she did not com
mand with the protecting sign of the tonsure.
She became one imnlense asylum; an asylum
for the conquered, for the Romans, for the serfs
of the Romans. The latter rushed by crowds
into the church, vvhich more than once was
obliged to close her doors upon them--there
\vould have been none left to till the land. No

to that extent that he destroyed all the males who were
taller than the sword which he then happened to wear."

* Fredegar. C. 48: ," A certain man, named Samo, a Frank
by birth, from Sens, who had associated many merchants
with him, went to trade among the Sclavi, by name Vends.
The Sclavi had entered upon a war with the Avars, Chuni
by name. The Chuni came to winter yeal'ly among the
Sc1avcs, and used to lie with the wives and daughters of
the Sclaves.... The Vends recognising Samo's services,
choose him for king; and he took twelve wives from among
the Vends."

t Fredegar. c. 72: "When they were scattered for the
winter throughout the houses of the Bava.rians, Dagobert,
by the advice of the Franks, orders the latter to rise up
each man in the night-time, on an appointed night, and to
slay his guests with their wives and children; and this was
forthwith done."

t Fredegar. c. 78. '
§ Tov 'X,wpov brlaJ(OtrOl.-!n the Capitularies of Charle

magne they are called "Episcopi villani."-Hincmar. op~sc.
33, c. 16, calls them" Vicani."-The canons of the ArabIan:
Nicene Synod say, " The Chorepiscopus holds the place ?i
bishop over villages, monasterie:;;, and the priests of "it·
lages."-See Ducange, t. ii.
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F .AMOUS GRANT OF CLOVIS.

rrours, Reims, and all their dependencies
are tax-free. * Reirns o\vns estates in the ftir..
thest parts of the l;;tud, in Austrasia and in
Aquitaine. Every crirne comluitted by a bar..
barian king brings a new donative to the Churer..
-and who could blarne such gifts 1 There is
no one \vho does not desire to be given to the
Church-it is to be as if enfranchised. The
bishops have no scruple to invite, and to in..
crease by pious frauds the grants of the kings.
The testilllonv of all the inhabitants of the
country is at J their service if required. At
need, all \vill swear that such or such an estate·
or village \vas fonnerly granted by Clovis or by
the good Gontran, to the adjoining Inonast~ry

or bishopric, \vhich has only been despoiled of
it by in1pious violence. Thus, the understand
ing bet\veen the priests and the people must
daily strip the barbarian of some of his spoils,
and turn his credulity, devotion, or remorse, to
account. Under Dagobert, grants of the kind
are referreu. lJ Clovis: under Pepin the Short,
to Dagobert. The latter gives at one swoop
t~venty-sevenburghs to the abbey of St. Denis·t
I-lis sori, says the \vorthy Sigebert of Glenl
bours, founded twelve ITlonasteries, and gave
St. Remaclius, bishop of rrongres, a squarf"
t\velve leagues long and hvelve broad, out 0'
the for~st of Ardenries.t

The most curious of these grants is that 01
Clovis to St. Remigius, reproduced, or, most
probably, fabricated in Dagobert's reign :-

" Clovis had taken up his residence at Sois
sons. This prince had great pleasure in the
company and converse of St. Remigius; but as
the holy luan had no other resting-place near
the city than a srnall property fornlerly given
to St. Nicasius, the king offered to grant him
all the ground which he could encircle, while
he himself was taking his nooning; complying
in this with the prayer of the queen and the
petition of the inhabitants, 'who cOlnplained of
being overburdened with exactions and contri..
butions, and· "rho therefore preferred paying the
church of Reims to holding of the king. The
blessed St. Remigius then set out; and to this
day there may be seen the traces that he left, 
and the boundaries which he marked. On his
way, the holy lnan "vas turned back by a miller
who did not wish his mill to fall within the
enclosure. ' My friend,' said the man of God.
mildly to him, 'think it not ill that we should
possess this mill in common.' The miller
again refusing, the \vheel of the mill inst.antly
turned back\vard, when he forthwith ran aftE.l
the saint, crying, 'Come, servant of God, and

less "ras she an asylum for the conquerors;
who souaht a retreat in her bosom from the dis
orders crl" barbarian life, and frorn their own
passions and violences, from which they suffer
ed equally with the conquered. 'rhus serfs
rose to the priesthood, the sons of kings anq.
dukes sank to be bishops, and great and little
m~t in Jesus Christ. At the same tirne the
1~\.:1d VFar, diverted froin profane uses by the vast
endowments \vhich were showered on the men
of peace, on the poor, on the slave. What
they had taken, that the barbarians gave.
l'hey found that they had conquered fOf the
Church.

So was a right destiny fulfilled. Both as an
asylum and a school, the Church needed vvealth.
In order to be listened to by the nobles, it ·was
essential that the bishops should address thenl
as their equals. In order to raise the barba
rians to her own level, the Church had to be
come herself Inaterial and barbarous: to V\~in

()~-er these men of flesh she had to become
fleshly. As the prophet who stretched himself
out upon the child in order to bring it to life
again, the Church made herself little in order to
incubate this new \-vorld.

The bishops of the south are too civilized,
rhetorical, and ratiocina~ive,* to have u1uch ef
fect on the men of the first race. The ancient
luetropolitan sees of ArIes, Vienne, and even of
Lyons and Bourges, lose their influence. The
real bishops and true patriarchs of France are
those of J?-eirns and Tours. St. Martin of
l'ours is the oracle of the barbarians, and what
Delphi \vas to Greece-'lunbilicus terrarum,
co6ap tlpo6pJ]s.

St. Martin is guarantee to all treaties. He
is momentarily consulted by the kings on their
business, and even their crinles. When Chil
perie pursues his hapless son, Meroveus, he
places a paper on the tomb of the saint, inquir
ing of him whether he \vould be allowed to drag
him from the asylU'.~ of the basilica. The pa
per, says Gregory of Tours, remained blank.
E'or ,the most ,part, these claimants of the shel
ter of the Church ",,-ere as fierce and violent as
their pursuers, and often proved very embar
rassing to the bishop, bec<;>ming the tyrants of
the asylum which protected theIn. It is worth
while to turn to the pages of the good bishop
of Tours for the history of that Eberulf who
seeks to kill Gregory himself, and who strikes
the priests \vhen they are slo\v in bringing him
wine. The servants of this ruffian, who had
sought refuge in the basilica along \vith him,
scandalize the whole of the clergy by prying
too curiously into the sacred paintings ·which
adQrned its \valls.t

* Clotai.re was about to reward St. Dumnolus for his fre
'quent services in concealing his spies during Childebert's
'lifetime, by raising him to the see of Avignon, when the * Scr. R. Fr. it 81.
saint prays him-H Not to send a simple man like himself to t Gesta Dagoberti, c. 35: in archlvo ipso ecclesire •.• '
tbe baited by sophistical senators and philosophic judges." viginti et septem villarum nomina, &c.
,On which Clotaire made him bishop of Mans~ Greg. Tur. :f: Vita S. Sigeberti Austras. c. 5. ap. Scr. R. Fr. i 601

.... vi. c. 9. Tradidi ei ex ipsa foresta duodecim leuclts in latitudine, to
T Greg. T:lI. vii. 21, sfl'!' I tidem in longitudlne. -
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"et us have the luill together.' , No,' replied
the saint, 'it shall be neither thine nor mine.'
Straightway, the ground disappeared, and open
ed into such an abyss, that a rnill could never
be built there again.

" Again, as the saint was near a small wood,
and its owners sought to hinder him from in
cluding it in his domain, "VeIl,' he exclaimed,
, may leaf never fly, nor branch fall, out of this
wood into my precincts!' And, indeed, by the
,vill of God, such was the case, as long as
there \vas a ·wood there, although it was close
to the sacred territory.

" Thence, proceeding on his \vay, he arrived
at Chavignon, and wanted to enclose it, but \vas
hindered by the inhabitants. ])riven off one
,vhile, returning another, but always equani
Inous and peaceable, he ·went on his way,
tracing the boundaries as they no\v exist.
J.1-'inding himself at last completely foiled, he is
rUlllored to have said to them, 'Work on for
ever, and remain poor and wretched'-as they
are to this day by the virtue and po\ver of his
word. When king Clovis had risen from his
nooning, he gave to St. Relnigius, under his
royal seal, all the land \vhich he had walked
round~ Of the estates so enclosed, the best are
Luilly and Cocy, which are enjoyed jn peace
by the church of Reims to this day.

".A. very po\verful man, named Eulogus,
convicted of the crime of high treason against
king- Clovis, one day implored the intercession
of St. Rernigius; and the holy man obtained
him his pardon, and saved his property from
confiscation. Eu]ogus, in return for this ser
vice, offered his generous patron his village of
Epernay in perpetuity; but the blessed bishop
would not accept a temporal reward for his
good deed. However, seeing that 'Eulogus
was sinking with shame, and \vas bent on with
drawing frorn tb~ world, feeling he could no
longer mi.ogle with it, as he owed his life,. to the
dishonor of his house, t6 the- royal clemency
alone, he gave him a wise counsel, saying, that
if he desired to be perfect, he should sell all he
had and give it to the poor, and follow Jesus
Christ. Then, valuing it, and taking out of
the treasure of the church five thousand pounds
of sHver, he gave them to Eulogus, and so pur
chased his property for the church-thus leav
ing to all priests and bishops this good example,
that when they intercede for those \vho throw
themselves into the bosorn of the Church, or

. inJo the arms of the servants of God, and ren
der them any service, they should never do it
\vith a view to temporal benefit, nor take as
their wage perishable goods, but on the COll

tra::y, as the Lord hath taught, give for nothing
8:~they have received for nothing.*
l( "St. Rigobert obtained from king Dagobert
a patent of exemption for his Church, remind
ing him that under all the Frank kings, his

* (" Freely ye ha.ve received, freely give." Matt. x. 8.)-
'rltANSLATO.R.. '

predecessors, from the days of St. Remigiu~

and of king Clovis, baptized by that saint, it had
ever been ti-ee and exelnpt froin all public ser4

vice and charge. The king, then, desiring to
ratify or renew this privilege, \vith the advice
of his nobles, and in the same fonn as the
kings, his predecessors, ordained that all goods.
villages, and Inen, belonging to the holy church
of Reims, or to the basilica of St. H,emigills,
situate or lying as 'well in Champagne, in the
town or faubourgs of Reims, as.in Austrasia,
Neustria, Burgundy, the country of l\Iarseilles,
Rouergue, Gevaudan, Auvergne, Touraine,.
Poitou, Lilnousin, or elsewhere in his countries
and kingdorns, should be forever exempt from
all charge; that no public judge should dare to
enter the lands of these two holy churches of
God to sojourn there, give judgment, or levy
any tax; in short, that they should ever pre
serve the immunities and privileges granted
them by his predecessors .

"'rhis venerable bishop \vas on terms of
great friendship with Pepin) mayor of the pal
ace, and ,"vas in the habit of sending meats
that he had blessed to him, by way of benedic
tion. Now, at this time, Pepin \vas sojouraing
in the village of Gernicourt, and learning from
the bishop that the place \vas to his liking, he
offered it to him, adding, besides, that he \vould
give him all the ground that he could make the
tour of, while he was resting at mid-day. Ri
gobert, following the example of St. Remigius,
set forth and ordered the boundaries, \vhich are
seen to this day, to be laid do\vn, and so mark
ed out the enclosure, as to obviate all dispute.
Pepin, on a\vakening, finding hirn returned,
confirmed to him the grant of the land ·which
he had just encompassed; and, in mernorable
proof of the road which he traced, the grass
·where he trod is greener and richer than any
where round about. Another miracle not less
\vorthy of notice, \vhich the Lord deigns to
work here, undoubtedly in token of the merits
of his servant, is that from the time of the
grant to the holy bishop, neither tempest nor
hail has wrought daInage on his dOlnain; and
when all the adjoining country is beat down and
spoiled, the storm stops at the boundaries of the
church, not daring to cross them."*

Thus, every thing favored the absorption of
society by the Church. Romans and barba
rians, slaves and freemen, man and land, all
flocked to her and took refuge in her maternal
bosom. Whatsoever she received from with
out the Church ameliorated; but she could not
effect this without, at the same time, propor
tionally deteriorating herself. 'Vith riches, a
spirit of w<;>rldliness took possession of the
clergy; and power brought with it the bar
barism ""hich was then its inseparable adjunct.
The slaves ,vho became priests, retained the
dissimulation and cowardice, ·which are the
vices of slaves. The sons of barbarians who

* Frodoard. 1. i. c. 14; 1. ii. c. 11.
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became bishops, often remained barbarians. .A.
v-iolent and gross spirit pervaded the Church.
The n10nastic schools of Lerins, St. l'rIaixent,
Heome, and the island of Barbe had declined
in reno\vn; the episcopal schools of Autun,
,rienne, Poitiers, Bourges, and Auxerre re
mained-but unnoted. .,Councils 'were held
more and more se:dom; from fifty-four in the
~ixth century, and tvventy in the seventh, they
dwindled do\vn to seven only in t}.~ first half
of the eighth .century.,

THE CELTIC CHURCH.

The spiritual genius of the Church found
shelter wit.h the monks; and the monastic state
was an asylum for her, as she had been for so
ciety. r-rhe monasteries of Ireland and Scot
land, better preserved from intermixture vlith
the Gennans, attempted to reforrn the Gallic
clergy. Thus, in the first age of the Church,
the spark \vhich enlightened the whole west,
had proceeded fr01TI Pelagius; and the Breton
l:j'austus, who held the same doctrines 'with
more moderation, opened the glorious school of
Lerins. In the second age, it "vas still a Celt,
but/ this time an Irishman) St. Columbanus,
vrho undertook the reformation of Gaul. A
w'ord as to the Celtic church.

The Cymry of Britain and Wales-rational
ists, and the Gael of Ireland-poets and mys
tics, nevertheless exhibit throughout their en
tire ecclesiastical history one common charac
ter-the spirit of independence and opposition

,to Rome. They enjoyed a. better understand
ing with the Greeks; and notwithstanding dis
tance, revolutions, and manifold misfortunes,
they long preserved relations \vith the churches
of Constantinople and Alexandria. Pelagius is
already a true son of Origen; and four centu
ries after him, the Irish Scotus translates the
Greek fathers, and adopts the pantheism of
Alexandria. In the seventh century, too, St.
Columbanus defends the Greek time of holding
Easter against the pope of Rome :-" The
Irish," these are his words, "are better astro
nomers than you Romans."* It was a disciple
of his, also an Irishman, Virgil, bishop of Salz
burg, who first affirmed the rotundity of the
earth and the existence of the Antipodes. All
the sciences "Vere at this period cultivated with
much renown in the Scotch and Irish monas
teries. Their monks, called C-uldees,t recog
nised hard]y more of the hierarchical state than
the modern Scotch presbyterians. They lived
in societies of twelve, under an abbot of their
own election;+ and their bishop, according to
the strict etyrnological sense of the word, vvas
,nIy their overseer. Celibacy does not seem

* There are two spots in the Isle of Anglesey still called
the Astronomer's Ring; (ctBrrig-bruydn,) and the Astrono
llUer!s Town, (clEr cdris.) Rowland, Mona Antiqua, p.84.
Lo\\~ Hist. of Scotland, p.277.

t ~d's solitaries. Deus, and celale, and cella, have an
\logous roots in Latin and Celtic.

:t DJ1~an~e ii.-Low, p. 315.

to have been strictly observed in this church ;.
which was, moreover, distinguished by a pa.rti
cular form of tonsure, and other singularities.
Baptism was in Ireland performed with milk. t

The most celebrated establishment of the
Culdees was that of Iona; founded as almost aU
t.heir establishments were, on the ruins of the
Druidical schools-Iona, the burial-place of
seventy Scottish kings, the mother of monks,
and the oracle of the West in the seventh and
eighth centuries. She ,vas the city of the
dead, as ArIes in Gaul, and Thebes in Egypt.

The war vvhich the emperors had to wage
against the nun1erous usurpers, 'who issued out
of Britain in the latter ages of the empire,t
Vlas continued by the popes against the Celtic
'heresy, against Pelagius, against the Sco~tish

and Irish church. To this church, Greek in
language and in spirit, R.ome often opposed
Greeks. As early as the commencement of
the fifth. century, she dispatches as her cham
pion, Palladius, a Platonist of Alexandria :~ .bu"
his doctrines "vere soon discovered to be a~

heterodox as those he denounced. Safer nlep
were then sent-St. Lupus, St. Germain of
Auxerre,1I and his three disciples-Dubricius,
Iltutus, and St. Patricius, (Patrick,) the great
Irish apostle. Of all the fables "vith which the
life of the latter has been plentifully bedecked,
the most incredible is the assertion that he
found no knowledge of the Scriptures in a
country \vhich we have seen in so short a time
covered with monasteries, and supplying the
\vhole \vestern world, with missionaries. A
truce was put to these religious quarrels by the
invasion of the Saxons; but as soon as they
were firmly established, the pope dispatched

* The wives and children of the Culdees claimed a sharu
of the gifts offered on the altar. l ..ow, p. 318.

t Carpentier, Supple au Gloss. de Ducange. In Hybernia.
lac adhibitum fuisse ad baptizandos divitum filios, qui rlomi
baptizabantur, testis est Bened. abbas Petroburg. t. i. p. 30.
(Infants were thrice plunged in water, or in milk, if the
parents were wealthy. The children of the rich were also
baptized at home. The Council of Cashe], .A.. D. 1171, orders
baptism to be performed in the church.) We learn that the
child might be baptized in the mother's womb, from the
words, (Ex ConcH. Neocresariensi in vet. Pcenitentiali,)
"Prregnans mulier baptizetur, et postea infans." Married
bishops were common in Ireland. O'Halloran, vol. iii.-In
the ninth century, the Bretons approximated to the Anglo..
Breton Church in their liturgy and discipline. Louis the
Debonnair, observing that the monks of the Abbey of Lan..
devenec wore their tonsure after the form of the insular
Bretons, ordered them to conform in this, as in all other
things, to the' decisions of the Romish Church. D. Lob:·
neau, Preuves, ii. 26. D. Morice, Preuves, i. 228.

~ St. Jerome styles Britain-" a province fertile in t,.
rants."

\\ Low, under the year 451, following ~neas Gazreus, i~

Theophrasto.
II St. Lupus was born at Toul, married the sister of St.

Hilary, the bishop of ArIes; was a monk at I ..erius, anJ
then bishop of Troyes. St. Germain, born at Auxerre, was
at first duke of the troops of the Armorican and Nervian
marches. On his return to Auxerre, he addicted himself
wholly to hunting; and raised trophies to commemorate hi:l
success in the chase. St. Amator, bishop of that: town,
banished him, then converted him, and ordained him priest
in his own despite. S1. Genevieve and St. Patrick were hi!
disciples. St. Germain and St. Martin-the hunrer and thE
soldier-were the two most popular saints of France. St
Hubert, howeverps:lbsequently became the patron saint 01
hunters. -



$. tJo!umhanus' first
visit to Gaul. MISSION OF ST. COLUMBANUS. Ab\>eys of Luxeuil

and Bobbio. 10:;

St. Augustin, a monk of the Benedictine order,
for the conversion of Britain. The Romish
missionaries succeeded with the .LL\..nglo-Saxons,
and began that spiritual conquest which was
to have such great results; while from the
monastery of Iona, founded exactly at this same
period by St. Colomba, there issued his cele
brated disciple, St. Columbanus,* the boldness
of whose zeal against Brunehanlt has been
already related. For a mOlnent Gaul \vas re
attached to the principles of the Irish church,
by this ardent and impetuous missionary.

The fall of the children of Sigebert and
Brunehalllt, and the reunion of A.ustrasia with
N eustria, presented a favorable opportunity.
In N eustria, and throughout the whole south of
Gaul, as the traces of invasion disappeared, the
Germans melted into the Gallic and Roman
population. The vigor of the ancieGt races re
vived. Neustria had repulsed Austrasia under
Fredegonda, and had annexed that province to
herself under Clotaire-which prince, as well as
his sou, Dagobert, less Franks than Romans,
must have favored the progress of the Celtic
church, whose discipline and learning put to
shame the barbarism into which her Gallic sis
ter had sunk.

'Vhen St. Columbanus first visited Gaul, he
had twelve companions only; but he seems to
have been followed by a swarm of nlonks, who
peopled the monasteries founded by these first
apostles. We see the .saint ~t first iettling in
the deepest solitude~ of the Vosges, on the
ruins of a pagan temple;t a circUlnstance
which his biographer notices to have occurred
with regard to all the religious houses which
he founded. The nobles of this part of Gaul
soon sent their children thither:t but he was
disturbed by the jealousy of the bishops, to
wholn the strangeness of the Irish rites lent a
colorable cause of attack.~ His bold ren1on
strances to Theoderic and Brunehault brought
on his expulsion from Luxeuil: but, led out of
Gaul by the Loire, he re-entered it by the do
'lninions of Clotaire II., 'who gave hinl an hon
.orable reception. It was, indeed, of inlmense
advantage to this prince to appear in the eyes

:.,: St. Columbanus explains the mystical affinity of his
name with the jona and barjona of the Scriptures, signifying
-dove. Bibt Max. PP. iii. 28,31.

t Acta SS. Ordin. S. Bened. ii. 12. Vita S. Columbo ab
auctore fere requali: Invenitque castrum •.•• Luxovium
.••• Ibi imaginum lapidearulIl densitas vicina saltus den
sabat, quas cultu miserabili rituque profano vetusta pagano
rum tempora honorabant.

t Ibid: Ibi nobilium liberi undique concurrere nltebantur.
_ \\ His eloquent reply to a council, assembled in judgment
on him, has been handed down to us. Biblioth. Max.
Patrum, iii. epist. 2. "I only beseech of your goodness
that as I am not the author of these differences, (with re
gard to Easter,) but have come hither for the sake of God,
c.nd of Christ the S3.viour of us all, yOll would peaceably and
charitably allow me to live silently in these forests, near the
ashes of our seventeen deceased brothers, as it has been
hitherto allowed me to live among you these twelve years.
My prayer is, that this earth of Gaul may receive together
n its bosom those who, if found deserving, the kingdom of
neaven witl together receive. I confess the secrets of my
conscience-the t 1 hold to the traditions of my own land,"
&e.

of the people as the protector of the saints,
persecuted by his enemies. FraIn France Co
lumbanus passed into Switzerland, where his
disciple, St. Gall, founded the falllous monas
tery of. this name. He finally settled in Italy
with the Bavarian Agilulf, king of the Lom
bards, and 'built himself a retreat at Bobbio,
where he remained till his death, not\vithstand
ing the entreaties of the victorious Clotaire that
he would return to hirn.* It was from this spot
that he addressed to the pope his eloquent but
fantastical letters on the union of the Rornish
and Irish ch urches, in the name of the ldng and
queen of the Lombards, at whose request he
states that he writes. Perhaps, the opinions !

which he expresses on the superiority of the
latter chu rch were entertained by Clotail'e and
his son Dagobert likewise; since these princes
raised in every direction monasteries after his
rule. The Austrasian race of the Carlovingi
ans, on the coutrary, sides devotedly 'with the
pope, and makes all the monasteries conform to
the rule of St. Benedict.

From the great schools of Luxeuil and Bob
bio sprang the founders of multitudinous abbeys
-St. Gall, mentioned above; Saints lVlagnus
and 'Theodore, the first abbots of ICempten and
Fuessen, near Augsburg; St. Attalus of Bob
bio; St. ROlnaric of Relniremont; St. Orner,
St. Bertin, St. Arnand, the three apostles of
Flanders ~ and St. Wandril, r~lated to the Car
lovingians, and founder of the~~great school of
Fontenelle in Normandy, which in its turn was
to be the metropolis of numerous others. It "vas
Clotaire II. \'vho raised St. Amand to the epis
copal bench; and Dagobert had his son baptized
by this saint. Dagobert's minister, St,. Eloi,
founded Solignac in IJimousin, \vhence pro
ceeded St. Rernaclius, the great bishop of
Liege. He had said one day to Dagobert
"My lord, grant me this gift that I may make
it into a ladder, by which you and I may ascend
to heaven."t

Simultaneously with these schools, learned
virgins opened others for those of their own
sex. Not to mention the schools of Poitiers,
of ArIes, and of Maubeuge-where St. Alde
gonda \vrote her revelations,t 'the abbess of
NivelIe, St. Gertrude, had repaired to Ireland~

for the advantages of study; and St. Bertilla,
abbess of Chelles, \vas so celebrated, that nu
merous disciples of both sexes flocked around
her from an parts of Gaul and of Great Britain .11

'Vhat was the new rule to which this crowd
of monasteries "vas subjected 1 The Benedic
tines~ ask no better than to persuade us that it

* Acta SS. Ord. S. Bened. ii. 21.
t Gesta Dagoberti, e. 17, sqq. ap. Scr. R. Fr. ii. 585.

Sancti Eligii Vita, ibid. iii. 552, 556: Hane mihi, domine
mi rex, serenitas tua concedat, quo possim et mihi et tibi
scalam construere, per quam mereamur ad ccele~ tia regna
uterque conscendere.

t This work is lost.
~ Acta SSe Ord. S. Bened. ii. 664, 665.
II Id. iii. 24, 25.
,r Acta SS. Ord. S. Bened. ii. prrefat.-It was the inteles1

of the Church of Rome to suppress the writing::; ofau enemJ'



104 The rules ofSt. Columba.
nus an.d 8t. Benedictu THE CI-IURCH AND l\iONARCHY. Superrority of the views

ofSt. Benedi~t.

The powerlessness of the Celtic church, its
want of unity, is paralleled by that of the rnon
archy ,vhich at this period nominally prevailed
throughout Gaul, and whos~ death-struggle ap-

ing of the conquered races in Gaul, ,vas, hovv
ever, far from satisfying the real wants of the
·world. Pious practices and mystical impulses
were not the only things needful, ""hen barba
rism pressed so heavily on man, and a new in
vasion threatened on the Rhine. St. Benedict
understood better what the epoch requi:Jd-an
humbler and more laborious monachism, to
clear the land, left to run waste and unculti
vated, and to clear as well the mind of the,bar
barians. Far froln opposing ROIne, the natural
c,entre of Roman and ecclesiastical civilization,
it was required to rally around her. But the
Irish church, animated by an untameab]e spirit
of individuality and of opposition, agreed nei
ther ,vith ROlne nor with herself. 81. Gall,
the principal disciple of St. ColuITlbanus, refu
sed to follow him into Italv, remained in Swit
zerland, and labored there~independently of his
master. =I{: St. Columbanus occupied himself in
Italy ,,,ith combating ~he Arianism of the East
erns-which "vas turning to a bygone v,'orld
and the past, instead of looking towards Ger
many and the future. vVhile on the Rhine, he
at one time entertaine.d the idea of converting
the Suevi, and, after"vards, thought of under
taking that of the Slaves; but he was dissuaded
in a dream by an angel, who, tracing a map of
the world, pointed out Italy to him.t This
,vant of sympathy with the Germans, and of
relish for the obscure task of' converting them,
is the condemnation of St. Columbanus, and of
the Celtic church. The Anglo-Saxon mis
sionaries, submissive disciples of Rome, pro
ceed, with the aid of the Austrasian dynasty, to
gather in Germany that harvest, 'which Ireland
couI? not, or would not gather.t

was that of St. Benedict; and the very pas
b1tgCS they quote clearly prove the contrary. For
instance, we find nuns entreating St. Don.~tus,

a disciple of St. Columbanus, who had 1heen
nlade bishop of Besanyon, to draw up for them
a code of rules, founded on those of St. Cesa
reus of ArIes, of St. B8nediet, and of St. Co
lumbanus. St. Projectus did the same for other
nuns. rI'he rules, therefore, 'were not identical.

rrhe rule of St. Columbanus, which is oppo
sed in this point to that of St. Benedict, does
not rnake regular labor obligatory, but compels
the monk to the repetition of an enormous num
ber of prayers. Generally speaking, it does
not bear that imprint of decision, so highly
characteristic of the other. _It similarly enjoins
obedience, but does not leave punishment to
the abbot's discretion; specifying with minute
and ~urious precision the penalty for each of
fence. There is much in this strange penal
code to scandalize the modern reader. It pre
scribes" a year's penance for the monk who has
lost a consecrated wafer-for the monk who
has fallen with a 'woman two days' bread and
,vater, but only one day's if he knew it not to
be a sin."* Its general tendency is mystical,
the legislator paying more regard to the thoughts
than the acts. "'Ve must estimate," are his
"vords, "a monk's chastity by his thoughts;
what avails his being a virgin in body, if he be
not one in mind 1"t

This reform, doubly rernarkable, both by its
brilliancy and its connection with the awaken-

who ha.d left in the memory of the people so great a repu.ta
tion :fi1r sanctity, and thus most of St. Columbanus's works
h3.ve perished. Some were still to be found in the sixteenth
r,entury at Besancon and Bobbio; but are said to have been
transferred to the~ libraries of Rome and Milan.

* Bibl. Max. PP. xii. p. 2. Si quis monachus dormierit
in una domo cum muUere, d ~!(}s dies in pane et aqua; si EQUAL WEAKNESS OF THE CELTIC CHURCH AND
nescivit quod non debet, unum diem.

(Surely, the author's transl&tion strains the point. The OF THE MONARCHY.
text says-" For the monk who shall sleep in 011e (or the
same) house with a woman," &c.; which is certainly not
identical with sinning with a woman. Besides, the context,
"if he knew not that he was committing a sin," seems con
~lusive as to the meaning. No monk could be so ignorant
~s not to know that he had undertaken the vow of chastity.)
-TRANSLATOR.

tId. ibid. Castitas vera monachi in cogitationibns judi
catur .... et quid prodest virgo corpore, si non sit virgo * To excuse himself from following Columbanus into
mente 1-The basis of the discipline is absolute ohedience Italy, S1. Gall pretended that he was laboring under fever.
until death. " What limit shall we prescribe to obedience 1 _d S1. Columbanus, judging that he was detained by the
Death, assuredly, since Christ obeyed his Father, for our liking he had taken to the country, and a wish to labor
sake, until death." What is the measure of prayers: Est there, and so shunned the fatigue of longer travel, said to
vera orandi traditio, ut possibilitas ad hoc destinati sine him,' I know, my brother, that it is a burden to thee to go
fastidio votl prrevaleat.-" A year's penance for him who through such great labors for me, and I take leave of thee,
loses a consecrated wafer; six months for him \vho suffers solemnly charging thee not to presume to say mass, so long
It to be eaten py mites; twenty days for him who lets it as I dwell in the flesh.'" A bear waited on St. Gall in his
turn red; forty days for him who contemptuously flings it solitude, and brought him wood for his fire. St. Gall gives
lnto water; twenty days for him who brings it up through him a loaf-" By this covenant, have the mountains and
weakness of stomach; but, if through illness, ten days. He hills around in common with me." A poetic symbol of the
who neglects his Amen to the Benedicite, who speaks when alliance between man and living nature, in the desert.
eating, who forgets to make the sign of the cross on his t Acta SS. Ord. S. Bened. sec. ii. Cogitatio in mentem
spoon, (qui non signaverit cochlear quo lambit,) or on a irruit, ut VenetioruID, qui et Slavi dicuntur, terminos adiret.
:a,ntern lighted by a younger brother, is to receive six ,or AngelUS Domini ei per visum apparuit, parvoql:.e ambitu,
twelve stripes, as the case may be, repeat twelye psalms, velut in paginali solent stylo ol'bis describeret circulum,
&c.-A hundred st.ripes for him who does a work apart; mundi compagem monstravit, etc.
ten for him who strikes the table with his knife, or spills ~ The Bollandists very justly: observe, that there is the
his beer; fifty for him who does not kneel to prayer, who same difference between the rule of St. Columbanus and
lIas sung badly, has coughed while chanting the psalms, that of St. Benedict, as between those of the Ij"l'anciscan~

who has smiled during prayer-time, or who amuses him- and Dominicans. It is the opposition betwixt the law and
self by story-telling.-He who relates a sin for which he has grace. The order of St. Benedict was to prevail, 1st, over
n.lrearly done penance, is to be put on bread and water for a the RATIONALISM of the Pelagians; 2dly, over the MYSTI
day." (Is this to hinder one from recalling the feeling of CISIl{ of St. COLUMBANUS. It gave rise to FREE LABOR; the
'3ast tew\ltations 1) I want of which was the great sore of the expiring e.mpire.



~. D. 638 ~ Nature oftlle office-mo. 5 of the mayors. IVIAYORS OF 'TH'~ PALACE. Vurious title2 ofth&
mayors.

pears to beg'in with the de'mise of Dagobert ;
nnder \Vh01U, it is probable that the influence
of the ecclesiastics was superior to that of the
nobles. The priests by \vhom \ve see him sur
rounded, must have foHowed the traditions of
the ancient N eustrian government in the strug
gle of that country with Austrasia; that is to
Eay, with the country of the barb:1rians, and of
the aristocracy. When the famous mayor of
the palace, Ebroin, sent to consult St. Ouen, the
bishop of Rouen, Dagobert's old minister in
stantly answered-" Remember Fredegonda. "*

The nobles at first missed their game in Aus
trasia, under the third Sigebert, the son of
Dagobert. The mayor, Pepin, had been suc
ceeded by his son Grilnoald; and the latter, at
Slgebert's death, had attempted to n1ake one of
his own children king. He- was seconded by
Dido, bishop of Poitiers, uncle to the famous

_St. Leger-bot.h uncle and nephew being the
heads of the party of the nobility of the sOllth.t
r-rhe rightful king 'was but three years old, and
such a child was easily put out of the way
Dido took him over to Ireland. But the free
men of Austrasia plott.ed again~t Grimoald, ar
rested him, and sent him to Paris, to the king
of N eustria, Clovis II., a son of Dagobert, vvho
put both him and his son to death.

The three kingdoms '\vere thus united under
Clovis II., or rather, under Erchinoald, mayor
of the palace of N eustria. During the minori
tv of that monarch's three sons, this very Er
c'hinoald, and, after him, the famous Ebroin,
filled the same o-ffice, supporting themselves
"vith the name and sacred character of Bathilda,
widow of Clovis-a Saxon slave, whom he had
raised to the throne.t These mayors, the rivals
of the nobility, set up against the latter-to the
satisfaction of the pe-ople-a slave and a saint.

vVhat ,vas the exact nature of this office of
mayors of the palace J IVI. Sismondi cannot
believe the Iuayor to have been originally a
royal officer; but sees in him a popular magis
trate, instituted for the protection of freernen,
like the justi~a of Arragon. This compound of
tribune and judge Dl,ay have been called mord
dom, the judge of murder; and these German
\vords may have been easily confounded \vith
the name of major domus, and so the mayor
ship likened to the office of the ancient count
of the imperial palace. No doubt the nlayor
,vas often elected, and even at an early period
-in tilne of a minority, or \vhen the royal au
thority was enfeebled. But there can also be
no doubt that he was chosen by the monarch;
at least, up to Dagobert's time. ~ 'rhose fa-

* Gesta Reg. Fr. c. 45. Ad beatum Audamum dil'exit,
quid ei consilii daret, interrogaturus. At HIe per internun
tios hoc solum scripto dirigens, ait-" De Fredegunda tibi
f!U1)veniat in memoriam." At HIe, ingeniosus ut erat, in
t-eBexit.

t Vitre S. Leodegarii, c. i. etc. ap. Scr. R. Fr. ii 611, sqq.
-Fredegar. contino ibid. 450.

t Scr. R. Fr. ii. 449.
~ "When Sigebert was a child, and all the Austrasians

c..hose Chrodinus, major dom~s, on his disapproval, they

miliar 'with the spirit of the German jcunzly
will not be surprised at finding in the Inayor an
officer of the palace; since, according to it.s
sentiments and feelings, domesticity gives no
bility. A.ll offices considered servile by the
southern nations, are accounted honorable by
the northern; and, in truth, they are elevated
among the latter by personal devotion. In the
Nibelungen, the master of the kitchen, H.umolt
is one of the leading ,varriors. At the corona
tion feasts of the emperors, the electors deemed
it honorable to be the bearers of the oat-beer
and to lay the dishes on the table. Among the
German nations, \vhoever is great in the pal
ace is great \vith the people. The greatesi'
m,an (major) of the palace, as a thing of course
is the fire:t among the leuds, their chief in war,
their judge in peace. Now, at a period when
the freeluen ,vere interested in being under
royal protection, (in truste ?~egia,) and to be
come antrustions and leuds-the judge of the
leuds must gradually have become judge of the
people.*

elect Gogo to the office." Greg. Tur. epitom. c. 5S.-A n
628. "On the death of Gundoald, king Dagobertappointed
the illustrious Erconaldt13, major domus."-A. D. 656
"When El'conald d/eceased, the Franks, after doubt, deter
mine on making Ebroin, in the height of his honor, major
domo in the royal palac,e." (Dagobert was dead, and tlley
had elected Clotaire III. king.) Gesta Reg. Fr. c. 42, 45.
A. D. 626. "Clotaire II., met by the nobles Mld leuds of
Burgundy at Troyes, having asked them whom l,~l~Y would
wish to elect as successor in his high rank to Warnacha.
rius, they all, paying their court to the king, unanimously
denied that they hud any desire to choose the major do
mus." Fredegar. C. 54. ap. SCI'. R. Fr. ii. 435.-A. D. 641
" Flaochatus, a Frank by birth, is honorably raised to the
high post of major domus, by queen Nantichild, having
been elected to it hy the bishops and all the dukes." Id. c
89. ibid. 447.-M. Pertz, in his ~work entitled Geschichte del'
Merowingischen Hausmeiel', (1819,) has collected the.sever<il
styles by which the mayors of the palace were designated,
viz.-Major domus regire, domus regalis, domus, domus
palatii, domus in palatio, palatii, in aula.-Senior domlls.'
Princeps domus.-Princeps palatii.-Pn:epositus palatii.
Pn:efectns domus regire.-Prrefectus palatii.-Pn:efectus ~mlre

-Rector paJatii.-Nutrltor et bajulus regis? (Fredegar. c
86.)-Rector auIre, imo totius regni.-Gubernator palatii.
Moderator palatii.-Dux palatii.-Custos palatii et tutOl
regni.-Subregulus.-Thus we see the mayor becoming al
most the king; and to express governing tlte kingdom, the
phrase used was-governing tIle palace :-' Bathilda regina,
qure cum Chlotario filio Francorum regelJat palatium, '-quepn
.Bathilda governed the palace of the Franks together with
her son, Clotaire.

* (" The usurpation of the mayors closely resembles that
of the great officers in some of the Asiatic monarchies In
the twelfth century the sovereign power in Japan was en
grossed ~)y the general-in-chief, and only the ecclesiastical
supremacy left to the king.-Towards the end of the seven
teenth century the rajah of Sattarah, chief of the Mahratta
empire, was set aside by the chief minister, the peshwah,
who made his office hereditary in his own family, ami I'e
duced the power of the prince to a mere name. This hap
pened to-the second rajah in succession after Sevagee the
founder of that empire.-So too in Tonquin, the chu-vua
appears to be the real governor, and the king a nominal
functionary.-Again, atBagdad, in the ninth century, the
calif was only the nominal sovereign, the Ameer ul Omrah,
a Turkish general, ruling in his name. 'I'he indo:ent antI
effeminate habits of the Eastern princes in all these cases
have produced the same etfects with the weakness of the
Merovingian kings; and the usurpers have in both Asia
and Europe been enabled to accomplish their designs by
their influence with the soldiery, or the support of the
chiefs, or both. The superstitious regard for the reigning
family appears to have in each instance produced the same
effect, of preventing, for a length of time, an open and avow..
ed usurpation." Lord Brougham's Political Philosophy, e
xi. p. 37'3.)-TRANSLATOR.



106 Contest ofEhroin with But
p;undy and Austrasia. FALL OF THE MEROVINGIANS. Deaths ofEbroin pod 5A.. D. fm.

of St. Leger. ( -687.

* Gesta Reg. Fr. C. 4.3. ,
t Vita]a S. Leodeg. c. 16. "He took opportunities of

fleecing a certain nobleman, at the time at the head of the
tax-department, so as to strip him of almost an his spoil;
and he then threatened him with death as well."--M. do
Sismondi does not seem to have given this passage its eX3ct
signification.

:j: Annal. Metenses, A.. D. 600.-Contin. Fredeg. c. 100.. 
Chronic. Moissiac. ape Scr. R. Fr ii.653.

The mayor Ebroin undertook impOSSibilities., passion, he had one of the~, named Bodilo,
At a time when the universal tendency was beaten vvith rods; and this treatment of one of
towards separation, he sought to establish unity; their number as a slave exasperated the whole
and 'when the nobles were in every direction body. Childeric II. was assassinated in the
a.sserting their independent pOvver, he endea- forest of Chelles; and the murderers did not
vored to found royalty. His plans would have even spare his pregnant wife and infant son.-'
been useful, had the.y been practicable. I1e Ebroin and St. Leger left Luxeuil, apparently
appointed dukes and other chief officers to dif- reconciled; but they soon parted to take ad
ferent provinces from those in which lay their vantage of the two revolutions which had just
possessions, slaves, and clients.* Isolated by been brought about in Allstrasia and N eustria.
this means from their personal-sources of power, The parts "vere changed. While St. Leger
they would have been mere dependents on the and the nobles triumphed in N eustria through
king, and could not have rendered their offices Childeric's death, the freemen of Austrasia had
hereditary in their families. In addition to this sent to Ireland for that child (Dagobert 11.;
stroke of policy, Ebroin seems to have striven whom the Pepins had formerly removed to a
to consolidate the different lavvs and customs distance in the hope of securing the throne for
of the nations composing the Frankish empire: themselves; and, placing Ebroin at the head
an attempt which was regarded as tyrannical,t of an army, they brought him in triumph back
and which at the time, in fact, was so. to N eustria, where he had St. Leger degraded,

Hence Austrasia slipped out of Ebroin's blinded, and finally put to death, CA. D. 678,) on
hands-demanding a king, mayor, and govern- the charge of having counselled Childeric's
ment of her own. The nobles, too, of Austra- murder. A.t this very moment, another Mero
si;:t and Burgundy-among others, St. Leger, vingian ,vas slain in Austrasia by the friends
bishop of A.utun, the nephevv of Dido, bishop of 81. Leger; where the two Pepins and IVlar
of Poitiers, (both friends of the Pepins,t) mareh tin, grandsons of Arnulf, bishop of l\1etz, and
against Ebroin in the name of the youn.g Childe- nephews of Grimoald, had Dagobert II., the
ric II., king of .L\.ustrasia.~ Ebroin, deserted by freemen's king, that is, the king chosen by the
the N eustrian nobles, is compelled to enter the party allied vvith Ebroin, condemned by a
monastery of LuxeuiL St. Leger was little council and poniarded. Ebroin avenged Da
advantaged by the revolution 'which he had gobert, as he had avenged Childeric. He al~

aided in bringing about. He was accused, lured Martin to a conference, at 'which he had
wrongfully or rightfully, of having aspired to hiln assassinated; and was himself slain soon
the throne, in concert vvith the Roman Victor, after"wards by a noble Frank, whom he had
t.he sovereign patrician of Marseilles, \vho was threatened wIth death. t
at Childeric's court on matters of business.11 This remarkable man had, like Fredegonda,
The northern nobles inspired the latter with a successfully defended western ]'rance, and re
natural mistrust of the leader of the nobles of tarded for twenty years the triumph of. the Au
the south; and St. Leger wa~ confined in the strasian nobles. His death delivered N eustria
same monastery that he had in1prisoned Ebroin into their hands, his successors being defeated
in. This treatment evidences the improvement by Pepin at Testry, between St. Quentin and
in manners; for, under the first J\lerovingian Pe.ronne.t .
monarchs, such a suspicion would have infal- At first, no change of dynasty followed this
libly drawn dovvn capital punishment. victory of the nobles oyer the popular party,

However, the Austrasian Childeric had hard- of German over Roman Gaul. Pepin adopted
ly breathed the air of N eustria before he, too, the very king, in whose name Ebroin and his
became offensive to the nobles. In Eo fiL of successors had fought. Hovvever, the battle

of Testry may' be considered the fall of the
family of Clovis; for it matters little that it
still retains the title of king in some obscure
monastic retreat. Henceforvvard, the name of
the Merovingian princes vvill only be cited as
the symbol of a party; and they will soon
cease to be employed even as instruments
The last stage of decay is come.

According to an old legend, Clovis's fat.her
had carried off Basina., the vvife of the king
of Thuringia :-" She said to him on the first

* Vita S. Leodegarii, c. i. ape Scr. R. Fr. ii. 613.
t Ibid. "The universal cry to king Hilderic is, that he

should shape his laws for his three kingdoms, so that the
, laws or customs of each should be preserved and respected,
as they were by the judges in time past."

:j: Vita S. Leodeg. passim.
§ With the differences betwixt St. Leger and Ebroin was

mixed up a national quarrel-a rivalry between two cities.
St. Leger, bishop of Autun, had the bishop of Lyons on his
side, (Vita la S. Leodeg. C. 8. 11,) and against him the bish
ops of Valence and Chalons, (c. 9,) which two cities made
war in this manner on their rivals, the two capitals of Bur
gt1.ndy.-When St. Leger had voluntarily surrendered to his
enemies, Autun was nevertheless obliged to ransom herself.
The bishop of Lyons would also have been forced to fly,
had not the Lyonnese taken up arms in his defence, (c. II.)
[t is clear that the cities bore an active partin the quarrel.

tI Vita S. Leodeg. c. 5. Vir quidam 110bilis, Hictor voca
t;,;.s nomine, qui tune regebat in fascibus Patriciatum Mas
sUire •••• ad Hildericum regem pro quadam causa ad
~enerat. . .•. Mendacem fabulam de Leodegario et Hic
iore confingnnt, quasi ideo insimul fuissent conjuncti ut re
giam dominaLinnem everterent, et potestatis jura sibimet
'lsurparent.
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CHr\PTER II.

THE CARLOVINGIANS.-EIGHTH, NI~TH, AND

TENTH CENTURIES.

ECCLESIASTICAL ORIGIN OF THE CARLOVI~G!ANS.

The foregoing illustrates one of the main dis
tinctions bet\veen the first and second races.
The Merovingians enter the Church in their
own despite; the Carlovingians voluntarily.
The head of the latter faulily is Arnulf, bishop
of JVfetz, and his son Chlodulf succeeds to that
see. ArnulCs brother is abbot of Bobbio; his
grandson, St. vVandril. The whole family is
closely united vvith St. Leger. Carloman,
brother of Pepin Ie Bref, enters Monte-Cassino
as monk; his two other brothers are, one, arch
bishop of R.ouen; the other, abb.ot of St. Denis.
Charlernagne's cousins-Adalhard, Wala, and
Bernard, are monks. Dragon, Louis the De
bonnaire's brother, is bishop of IVletz; and three
other brothers of his are rnonks or priests.
'-fhe great saint of the south, St. Gulielmus of
Toulouse, is both cousin and preceptol~ of Charle
magne's eldest son. This ecclesiastical turn
of the Carlovingians explains their strict union
\vith the pope, and their predilection for the
order of St. Benedict.

Arnulf is said to have been born of an r\qui
tanian father, and Suevian mother;t and his

" THE man of God (St. Columbanus) having
gone unto Theodebert and advised hirn-putting
aside arrogance and presumption-to turn priest,
enter the bosom of the Church, and humble
himself to holy religion, lest, in addition" to the
loss of his temporal kingdom, he should forfeit
life eternal-the king, and those wh9 vvere \vith
hilTI, were moved to laughter, saying, that such
a thing as a Merovingian, raised to the throne,
turning priest, had never been heard of. And
all being highly offended at his words, the
saint added, 'lIe despises the honorable post
of priest; ""veIl, he shall be one in spite of him..
self.' "t

but a little equal to the task. But where thf'J
fountain is not ever flowing, the jar will still fail
to be filled. rrhe world is growi~g old, and O'Ut

faculties are on the decline, nor can anyone
of this day-nor would he presume to affect it
-be like the orators of past times."*

* Fredegarius, ap. Scr. R. Fr. ii. 414. Optaveram et ego
nt mihi succumberet taUs dicendi facundia, ut vel paululrm
esset ad instar. Sed carius hauritur, ubi non est perennitas
aqure. Mundus jam senescit, ideoque prudentire acumen in

* Greg. Tur. epitom. ap. Scr. R. Fr. ii. 397.-Basina has nobis tepescit, nec quisquam potest hujus temporis, nec prre
the gift of second sight, like Brunhild in the Edda; and, like sumit oratoribus prrecedentibus esse consimilis.
net, throws herself into the arms of the bravest :-" I know t Aiebant enim nunquam se audiisse l\Ierovingum, in
your worth, how valiant you are, and therefore am come to regno sublimatum, voluntarium clericum fuisse. Detestan
dwell with thee. Knowest thou not, that if I had known tibus ergo omnibus, etc. Vita S. Columbo in Actis Ord.
Rl'"y worthier than thou beyond the seas, him and his em· S. Ben. srec. ii. p. 27.
braces would I have sought 1" Id. ii 168. 1 ± In a life of St. Arnold, by one Umno, who asserts tha~

night, when they vvere in bed together, 'Let
us refrain; rise, and what thou shalt see in
the court-yard of the palace, that thou shalt
tell to thy servant.' Having risen, he saw as
it were lions, unicorns, and leopards vvalking
about. He returned, and told "vhat he had
seen. The woman then said to hirn-' Go
again, and return to thy £ervant.' He \vent,
and sa\v this time beals and wolves. The
third time, he sa\v dogs and other sorry beasts.
They passed the night chastely, and when they
rose Basina said to him-' \Vhat thou hast seen
vvith thy eyes is based on truth. A lion "will
be born to us-the leopard and the unicorn
typify his brave sons. Of then1, vvill be born
bears and wolves for courage and greed. The
dogs signify the last kings, and the crowd of
'petty beasts those "who shall harass the people
left unprotected by their kings.' ,,*

The Merovingians, indeed, rapidly degene
rate. Of the four sons of Clovis, one alone,
Clotaire, leaves issue. Of Clotaire's four sons,
but one has children. They who come after,
die almost all young. It would appear as if
they were a peculiar race; for every lVierovin
gian is a father at fifteen, and decrepit at thirty
years of age. Most indeed do not live so long.
Charibert II. died when twenty-five; Sigebert
II. when twenty-six; Clovis II. when twenty
three; Childeric IT. vvhen twenty-four; Clo
taire III. when eighteen; and Dagobert II.
when t\venty-six or t\venty-seven years of age,
&c. rrhe symbol of the race are the nerveless
ones of Jumiegc-those young princes whose
joints have been divided, and who are borne in
a boat by the river's current towards the ocean,
but are saved and sheltered in a Inonastery.

Who has cut the nerves and bruised the
bones of these children of barbaric kings 1
naught else than the precocious entrance of
-t..heir fathers into the riches and luxuries of tha
world of Rome \vhich they invaded. Civiliza
tion bestows on rnan knowledge and gratifica
tions; and knowledge and the pursuits of in
tellectual life counterbalance in cultivated
minds the enervating effects of these gratifica
tions. But barbarians suddenly transported into
a state of civilization for vvhich they are un
prepared, only clutch at its gratifications. There
is nothing surprising, therefore, in their being
absorbed by it, and melting away in it, so to
spe:lk, as sno"v before a blazing fire.

The poor old historian Fredegarius, in his
rude language, sorrows over this decay of the
1\Ierovingian \varld. After stating that he will
attelnpt to continue Gregory of Tours, he goes
on .to say-" Would that I \vere gifted vvith
such a portion of eloquence, that I might be
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father is made out to be one of the Ferreoli,
and son-in-la'w of Clotaire the First-a genea
logy vvhich appears to have been fabri"~ated in
order to connect the Carlovingians, 011 the one
hand, with the Merovingian dynasty, and, on
the other, vvith the most illustrious family of
Roman Gaul. * I-Io,vever this may he, I can
easily suppose that from the frequent intermar
riages of the Austrasians and Aquitanians,t the
C;arlovingians in reality sprang frorn both races.

This episcopal house of l\1etzt combined two
advantaO'€s.. 'which ,vere certain to secure it the
monarchy. ' On the one hand, it was bound up
with the Church; on the other, it ,vas settled in.
the most Germanized country of Gaul. Be
sides, fortune in every way favored it. Royalty
bad become a cipher; the freemen daily de
creased in nurnbers; the great alone, the leuds
and bishops, grew in power and strength. In
such a state of things, the chief authority must
naturally pass into the hands of him who was
at once one of the large proprietors, and the
chief of the leuds; and it furthermore became
a natural consequence that these various requi
sites should centre in one of the great episcopal
and Austrasian families, that is to say, in a fam
ily at once friendly to the Church and the bar
barians. That Church which had sumlnoned
Clovis and his Franks against the Goths, ne"es
sacily favored the Austrasians against N eustria,
\vhen the latter, under an Ebroin, sought to or
ganize a lay po\ver in counterpoise to the clergy.

r-fhe battle of Testry, vvhich was the victory
of the noble$ over the royal authority, or at
least over the name of king, served to complete,
proclaim, and legitimate the dissolution of the
elnpire; so that all the nations must have seen
in it the judgment of God upon its unity. The

he undertakes it by command of Charlemagne, his geneal
ogy is so given :-Carolus .. cui fuerat tritavus Arnolfus
regem Chlotarium; cujus tiliam, Bhlithildem nomine, Ans
bertus, vir Aquitani.cus prrepotens dlvitiis et genere, in
matrimonium accepit, de qua Burtgisum genuit, patrem B.
hujus Arnulfi.-And further on, Natus est B. Arnulfus
Aquitanico patre; Suevia matre in castro Lacensi (Lay,
diocese of Tulle) in comitatu Calvimontensi.

* See Lefebvre, Disquisit., et Valois, R. Pro 1. viii. and
xvii. "Ve read in an old life of St. Pen'eol-" The holy
Ferreolus was born at Narbonne, and of nqble parentage;
his father, Anspertus, being of high senatorial descent, re
ceived in marriage BUtil, daughter of Clotaire, ki.ng of the
Fl·anks.-The monk 1Egidius, in his additions to the history
of the bishops of Utrecht, compiled by Abbot Hariger, says
that Bodegisil or Boggis, Anspert's SOl1, held five duchies in
Aquitaine. According to this genealogy, the wars of Cha.rles
Martel with Eudes, and of Pepin with BUllald, were wars
between relatives.

t See the important charter of 845. (Hist. du Lang. i.
preuves, p. 85, and no14s, p. 688.) Hoggis and Bertrand,
dukes of Aquitaine, married Oda and Bhigberta, Austra
sians. Eudes, son of Boggis, married Waltrude, an Austra
sian. These marriages afforded St. Hubert, Eudes' brother,
the opportunity of settling in Austrasia, under Pepin's pro
tection, and founding there the bishopric of Liege.+VVithin a century and a half the Carlovingian house
ga,Te three bishops to Metz-Arnulf, Chrodulf, and Drogon.
The bishops in these days being often married before they
took orders, had no difficulty in transmitting their see s to
their !ons and grandsons. Thus the Apollinarii laid hered
itary claim to the bishopric of Clermont. Gregory of Tours
(l V. C. 50, ape Scr. R. Fr. ii. 264) says' of one who endeav
ored to supplant him in that see-" The wretch did not
know thai all the bishops of Tours have been chosen out
..f our family, with b~,t five exceptions."

soutli-Aquitaine and Burgundy-ceaser! to be
France; and, as early as Charles Marters tilnlJ l

these countries were termed Roman: he pene
trated, say the Chronicles, even into Burgundy.
Eastward and northward, there vvas no reason
why the German dukes, why the Frisons, Sax
ons, Suevi, and Bavarians, should submit to the
duI{e of the Austrasians, who, perhaps, could
not have conquered ,vithout them. Pepin found
himself isolated by his very victory; and he at
once sought to support himself by Ineans of the
very pa.rty "shieh he had overcome, that of Eb
roin, \ivhose object ,vas the maintenance of the
unity of Gau1. He married his son to a power
ful matron, vvido\v of the last mayor, and dear
to the party of ~the freemen.* Abroad, he en
deavored to bring back under Frankish influ
ence, the German tribes who had thrown it off
-the Frisons in the north, the Suevi in the
south. But his endeavors fell far short of re
storing the unity of the empire. His death but
rendered matters ,,"orse. He ,,"as succeeded
in the mayoralty, nominally, by his grandson
Theobald, in reality by his ,vidow Plectrude ;
and the king, J)agobert III., still a child, was
subjected to a mayor, who 'vas also a c.hild, and
botJ:1 to a WOlnan. 'rhe N eus4:rians easily freed
themselves. A.ustrasia was left a prey to the
first spoiler. She \vas laid waste by the Fri
sons and N eustrians, and the Saxons overran
her German possessions.

CHARLES MARTEL. (A. D. 715-741.)

Trampled on by every nation, the Austrasians
put aside Plectrude and her son, and drew out
of prison a bastard son of Pepin's, the valiant
Carl, surnamed l\farteau, (the flamnler,) to
\V"hom Pepin had left nothing-as an accursed
scion, odious to the Church, being sullied with
the blood of a martyr. St. Lambert, bishop of
Liege, had one day, at the royal table, express
ed his contempt for Alpa'ide, Carl's mother, and
Pepin's mistress. Alpa'ide's brother broke into
the episcopal mansion, and slew the bishop at
his prayers. Grimoald, Pepin's son and heir,
having gone on a pilgrinlage to St. Lamberfs
tomb, was slain there; undoubtedly, by friends
of Alpa'ide's. Carl himself was notoriously
hostile to the Church; and, from his Pagan
name of Marleau, I should doubt his being a
Christian. \iVe know that the hammer is the
attribute of Thor-the sign of Pagan compa~t,

as \-vell as that of property and of barbaric con..
quest. t This circumstance would explain hovv
an empire, exh~usted under preceding reigns,
could sudd~nly furnish such armies both against
the Saxons and the Saracens. These very
men, lured to take up arms under Carl, by the
attraction of the wealth of the Church which
he lavished upon them, might very well adopt
by degrees the belief of their ne,v country, ana

* Anna,I. Met. ape Scr. R. Fr. ii. 681
t See the Second Part
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prepare a generation of soldiers for Pepin Ie
Bref and Charlemagne. In this thoroughly ec
clesiastical family of the Carlovingians, the bas
tard, the proscribed Carl, or Charles Martel,
presents a distinct physiognomy of his own,
and a very un-Ch:istian one.*

At first, the N eustrians, defeated by hiln at
Vincy, near Cambrai, summoned to their aid
the Aquitanians, who, since the dissolution of
the Frankish empire, constituted a formidable
power. Eudes, their duke, advanced as far as
Soissons, and there fanned a junction with the
Neustrians, who, notwithstanding his aid, lost
the day. Perhaps he might have prosecuted
the war with advantage, had he not had an en
emy behind him, the Saracens,. \vho, after con
auering Spain, had seized Languedoc. Con
fiding in the speed and indefatigable vigor of
tbeir African barbs, their innumerable "cavalry
boldly sallied forth frOln the Roman and Gothic
tc)\vn of Narbonne, of which they had posses
sion, upon the north, as far as Poitou and Bur
gurrdy.t 'fhe astonishing' celerity of these
brigands, who pricked into every quarter, seem
ed to multiply thern. They soon made their
inroads in larger numbers; and it hegan to be
feared that, according to their usual practice,
after they had turned great part of the south
into a desert, they 'would finally settle there.
Eudes, having sustained a defeat by them, had
recourse to his former antagonists, the }i""1ranks.
A rencounter took place near Poitiers between
the rapid African cavalry and the heavy batta
.ions of the Franks, (A. D. 732 ;) when the first,
finding their po\verlessness against the massy
s~r3ngth of the latter, drevv off during the night,
\vith what loss it is impossible to say. But the
imagination of the chroniclers of the period was
excited by this solemn trial of prowess between
the nlen of the north and those of the south;
and they concluded that the two races could not
nleet in hostile shock "without wholesale slaugh
t.er.t Charles IV[artel pushed on to Languedoc,

:t According to some authorities, France, at this period,
must have been on the verge of lapsing into Paganism.
Boniface (epist. 32, ann. 742) says, "The Franks, as our
elders report, have not held a synod for more than eighty
years, nor have had an archbishop, nor have anywhere
founded or renewed the canons of the church."-Hincmar,
(epist. vi. c. 19.) "In Carl's days, Christianity was almost
entirely extinct in the German, Belgic, and Gallic provinces;
so much so, ttiat in the eastern parts ma.ny worshipped idols,
and remained unbaptized."

t In 725, they took Carcassonne, levied a contribution on
Nlm~s, and destroyed Autun. (Chronic. Moissiac. ap. Scr.
R. Fr. ii. 656.) In 73], they burnt the church of St. Hilary
of Poitiers. (Fredegar. Cantin. ibid. 454.-Gesta Reg. Fr.
ibid. 574.)

t According to Paul Diaconus, (1. vi.) the Saracens lost
three hundred and seventy-five thousand men. Isidore de
Beja described the war in barbarous Latin two-and-twenty
years after the battle. Part of his description is in rhyme,
or rather in assonances, (the assonance is also met with
in 1he song of the Modenese, composed about the year
~-4;)-

Abclirraman multitudine repletam
Sui exerci tus prospiciens terram,
Montana Vaceorum disecans,
Et fretosa et plana perca]cans,
Ttans l'rancorum intus experditat, &c.

~idor. Bacensis, ap. SCl'. R. Fr. it 721.
6

failed to take Narbonne, entered Nhnes, and
endeav.ored to burn the anlphitheatre~ WhICh
had been converted into a fortress. Marks of
the fire are yet to be seen on its walls.

But danger did not threaten on the southern
border alone. Invasions from the German side
were much more formidable than this of the
Saracens. The latter had settled in Spain;
and intestine divisions soon kept thenl there.
But the Frisons, Saxons, and Gerrnans, ,vere
constantly attracted to the Rhine by the wealth
of Gaul and the memory of their ancient inva
sions; and Charles Martel had to n1ake repeat
ed expeditions before he could repel and drive
them "within their own bounds. \Vhat soldiers
did he use in these expeditions 1 The proha
bility is that he lTIUst have recruited his armies
in Germany. By distributing the spoils of the
bishops and abbots of N eustria and Burgundy r*
he had a ready means of dra,ving \varriors to
his standard. N 0\"', to get Germans to act
against Germans, it behooved to make them
Christians; and this explains how Charles
finally became the friend of the popes, ~nd their
support against the Lombards. l'11e pontifical
missions created in Germany a Christian popu
lation friendly to lhe J:l-'ranks. Each horde
must have been divided: the Pagan portion
would obstinately cling to the paternal soil, and
their primitive life of the tribe; while tha
Christians supplied the armies of Charles Mar
tel, Pepin, and Charlemagne.

* Chronic. Virdun. ape Scr. R. Fl'. iii. 36·1. (He so pro
fusely lavished the public treasure, and was so liberal to
his soldiers-whom it was the custom to call soldarii, (sol·
darii, soldurii 1 we have seen that the devoti of Aquitaine
were so called,) that not the treasure of the kingdom, not
the plunder of cities, nor the spoiling of churches and
monasteries, nor the tributes of the provinces, sufficed him.
He even dared, when these sources failed, to seize the
Church lands, and give them to his fellow-soldiers," &c.
Frodoard, 1. ii. c. 12. " When Charles Martel had overcome
his enemies, he expelled fi'om his see the pious Rigobert,
his godfather, who had held him on the holy baptismal font,
and gave the bishopric of Reilus to one Milo, who was no
further a churchman than the tonsure made him, but who
had served him in war. This Charles Martel, the offspring":'
of a slave, a concubine-as we read in the annals of the
Fra.nk kings-more audacious than all the kings his prede
cessors, gave not only the bishopric of Reims, but many'
others in the kingdom of France, to laymen and counts; SD
as to deprive the bishops of all power over the goods and1
affairs of the Church. But all the harm he had wrought,
on this holy man, and on the other churches of Christ; the
Lord, by a just judgment, caused to revert on his own head..
For we read in the wrltings of the Fathers, that St. }">u]che-·
rius, formerly bishop of Orleans, whose body rests in St..
Trudo's monastery, being one day at pra.yer, absorbed in
the meditation of heavenly things, was rapt into the other'
world; and there, through revelation of the Lord, saw"
Charles tormented in the lowest hell. When he inquired ~

the cause of the angel who conducted him, the latter 1'e
pli@d, that by the sentenee of the saints who, on the last
day, would hold the balance together with the Lord, h(lJ'i
"va.s condemned to everla.sting punishment for having laid
hands on their possessions. St. Putcherius, on his return
to this world, hastened to relate what he had seen to St"
Boniface, who had been deputed by the holy see to re
establish canonical discipline in France, and to Fulrad'
abbot of St. Denis, and the head of king Pepin's chaplains;:
telling them, in proof of the truth of what he related of'"
Charles 1\1artel, that, on searching his tomb, they would>
not find his body; and, in fact, when they went to his place
of burial, and opened his tomb, a serpent issued out of it".
and the tomb was found empty and blackened as if soo:rchedt-,
by fire."
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'ofSt. Boniface.

l"he instrument of this great revolution ,vas
St. Boniface~ the apostle of G·ermany. The
Anglo-Saxon church, to "vhich he belonged,
was not like those of Ireland, of Gaul, or of
Spain, the sister and equal of that. of ROIne,
but the child of the popes. By thIS church,
Roman in spirit, * Gennan in tongue, Rome
laid her hand on Germany. St. Columbanus
had disdained preaching to the Suevi. The
Celts, in their hard spirit of opposition to the
German race, could not be the Instruments of
its conversion. A more plastic and sympa
thetic element than the Celtic church, was re
quired to "vin to Christianity the latest ar:iv~d
barbarians. They had to be told of Chnst In

t.he name of Rome; that great name 'which had
f111ed their ears for so many centuries. To
convert Gennany, the disinterested genius of
(iennany herselft "vas required to set the

,.,. Acta SS Ord. S. Bened. srec. iii. Pope Zar.hary writes
t.:: St. Boniface-"The province in which you were born
ft:nd brought up, where, among the Angles and Saxons in
the island of Britain, the first preachers were sent from the
apo:,;tolic see, Augustin, Laurence, Justus, and Honorius;
and latelY, in your time, Theodore, a Greeo-Roman, a man
of science, and taught philosophy at Athens, 'who received
his ordination at Rome, was elevated by the pallium, and sent
to the aforesaid Britain to judge and govern," &c., ,&c.
.. Theodore" savs Warton, (Hist. of Eng. Poetry, Disserta
tion ii. p. '93, 94,) "originally a Greek priest, a native of
Ta.rsns in Cilicia, was consecrated archbishop of Carterbury,
'itnd sent into England by Pope Vitellian, in the year 688.
He was skilled in the metrical art, astronomy, arithmetic,
church-music, and the Greek and Latin languages. The
new nrelate brought with him a large library, as it was
called and esteemed, consisting of numerous Greek and
Latin authors; among which were Homer, in a large vo
lume, written on paper with most exquisite elegance, the
homilies of St. Chrysostom on parchment, the psalter, and
Josephus's Hypomnesticon, all in Greek. Theodore was
accompanied into England by Adrian, a Neapolitan monk
and a native of Africa, who was equally skilled in sacred
and profane learning, and at the same time appointed to the
abbey of St. Austin's at Canterbury. Bede informs us, that
Adrian requested Pope Vitellian to confer the archbishopric
on '.rheodore, and that the pope consented, on condition that
Adrian, who had been twice in France, and on this account
was better acquainte(Z with the nature and difficulties of so
long a journey, would conduct Theodore into Britain. They
were both escorted to the city of Canterbury by Benedict
Biscop, a native of Northumberland, and a monk, who had
formerly been acq,uainted wUh them in a visit which he
made to Rome. Benedict see~':lS, at this time, to have been
one of the most distinguished of the Saxon ecclesiastics.
Availing himself of the advice of these two learned stran
(Ters under their direction and assistance he procured work
rnen' from France, and built the monastery of Weremouth
in Northumberland. The' church he constructed of stone
after the manner of the Roman architecture, and adorned
its walls and roof with pictures, which he purchased at
Rome representing, among other sacred subjects, the Virgin
Mary,' the twelve apostles, the evangelical history, and the
visions of the Apocalypse. The windows were g'lazed by
artists brought from France." A leader of the choir was
brought from St. Peter's, Rome. (Beda, Hist. Abbat. Wire
muth.) Alcuin and Aldhelm were pupils of Theodore and
Adrian. Aldhelm, a relative of king Ina's, was, according
to tJamden, the first Saxon who wrote in Latin. He sang
himself his Cantiones SaxonicrB to the people in the streets.
William of Malmesbury styles him" a Greek in p::metration,
Do Roman in elegance, and an Englishman in pomp."

t It may seem astonishing that the example should have
been set by the Saxons, who, on their native soil of Germany,
so long rejected Christiani,ty; and who, at the voice of
Luther, were the first to shake off the yoke of Rome. But
these Saxons, transplanted into Britain, had forsaken the
descendants of the Asi, to follow military. leaders. The ne
cessities of their distant expeditions, and the novelties of
conquest, had made th~m di:t;rerent men; and besid~s, the
iflea of·converting theIr anCIent country was a lund of
vict()ry that must have Qeen temllting to these new Chris
tians.

world the example of submission to the hierar
chy, and to teach it to resign itself for a second
time to Roman centralization.

Winfried (this is the German name of Boni..
face) resigned himselfunreservedly to the popes,
and, under their J,llspices, plunged through bar
barous nations into the vast p~ q:an "vvrld of
Germany. lie "vas the COIUlllbus and the
Cortes of this unknovvn "vorld; into "vhich he
penetrated 'with no other arms than his intrepid
faith and the name of Rome. This heroic man,
vvho crossed so. often the sea, the Rhine, and
the Alps, "vas the bond of the natioris. It "vas
through him that the Franks came to an under
standing \vith ROlne" and with the tribes of
Germany. It was he, \vho by religion and
civilization attached these roving tribes to the
soil, and 'unconsciously prepared the road for
the armies of Charlemagne, as the missionaries
,of the sixteenth century opened America to
those of Charles the Fifth. He reared on the
Rhine the metropolis of German Christianity-..
the church of J\1entz, the church of the empire;
and, farther on, the church of Cologne-the
church of relics and the Holy city of the Low
Countries. The young school of Fulda, founded
by hilU in the heart of German barbarism, be
came the light of the West; and taught its
masters. First archbishop of Mentz-he chose
to hold of the pope the government of this nevv
Christian world which he had himself called
into existence. By his oath, he devotes hilu..
self and his successors to the prince of the.
apostles, "who alone has the right of besto\ving
the' pallium on bishops. ,,* There is nothing
servile in this submission. In his simplicity
the good Winfried inquires of the pope whether
it be true that he breaks the canons, and incurs
the guilt of simony ;t and entreats him to put a
stop to the pagan ceremonies still celebrated by
the Roman people, to the great scandal of the
Germans. But his chief hatred is to the Scots,
(the name equally given to the Scotch and
Irish,) and he especially condelnns their allow
ing priests to marry..A..t one time he denounces
to the pope the famous Virgil, bishop of Saltz
burg;t at another, a priest named Samson, \vho
disused baptism. Clement, another Irishman,

* Bonif..1.c. Epist. 105. " In our synod we have proclaimeo
and professed our desire to preserve the Catholic faith and
unity, and submission to the Romish church, to the end of
our life-to be subjected to St. Peter and his vicar..•• And
that metropolitans should seek their pallia from that see;,
and that in every way we should strive to follow the pre
cepts of Peter, according to the canons, so that we may be
among the sheep of whom he is shepherd."

t The pope replied"":"''' You say that you are told we cor
rupt the canons and reject the traditions of the Fathers'
and, moreover, (which be far from us!) that we are guilty
of simony with our pastors, seeking a.nd receiving presents
for the gift of the pallium. But, deare:;;t brother, we pray
thee never to write such things again." •••• SS. Ord. S
Bened. srec. iii. 75.

:j: Acta SS. Ord. S. Ben. srec. iii. 308, 309:-
Protulit in lucem quem mater Hibernia. primum,
Instituit, docuit, nutrivit •.• ; amavit.

(Ireland gave him birth, informed, taught, cherished, ane
loved him.)

It was he who first asserted the rotunditv of thf' eawth..
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and the Gaul Adalbert likewise trouble the
Church. Adalbert having erected oratories
and crosses near fountains, (perhaps by the
ancient Druidical altars,) the people flock
thither and desert the churches.* ffhis Adal
bert is so revered, that his nails and hair be
come the subject of dispute as relics. Au
thorized by a letter which he has received
from Jesus Christ, he invokes angels of un
known names. He kno'ws the sins of men
beforehand, and will not listen to their confes
sion. Winfried, the implacable enemy of the
Celtic church, prevails on Carloman and Pepin
to imprison Adalbert. IIis fierce and rugged
'zeal is at the least disinterested. After having
founded nine bishoprics and as many monaste
rIes, vvhen at the height of ~is glory and in the
seventy-t~irdyear of his age, he resigned the
~rchbishopric of Mentz to his disciple Lullus,
and returned a simple missionary to the \yoods
and marshes of pagan Frisia, where, forty years
bBfore, he had been the first to preach the Gos
pel. He found martyrdom there. t

Four years before his death (A. D. 752) he
had consecrated Pepin king, in the name of
the pOplB ofRome, and so transferred the cro"vn
to a new dy nasty. This son of Charles Martel,
left sole mayor by the retirement of one of his
brothers to Monte-Cassino, and by the flight of
the other, ,vas the darling of the Church. lie
indernnified her for the spoliations of Charles
11artel; and "vas the only support of the pope
against the Lombards. Hence he was em
boldened to bring to a conclusion the long farce
played by the mayors of the palace since Dago
bert's death, and to assume the title of king.
It \vas near a hundred years since the Mero
vingians, confined in their villa of Maumagne,
or in some monastery, had preserved a vain
shadow of royaHy.t IIardly at any other pe
riod than spring, on the occasion of opening the
C,hamp de Mars, was the idol drawn from his
sanctuary, and the people shown their king.
Silent and grave, this long-haired and bearded
monarch (whatever his age, thes~" were the in
dispensable ensigns of royalty) appeared, slowly
dragged on the German car by yoked oxen,
like that of the goddess Hertha. ~ In all the
numerous revolutions which took place in their
name, \vhether conquered or conquering, their
fate underwent little change. rrhey passed

* St. Bonifac:e writes to pope Zacharias-" My greatest
trouole was with two inveterate heretics, one called Adal
Lert, a Gaul by birth; the other, named Clement, a Scot."
Fecit quoque (Adalbert) cruciculas et oratoriola in campis,
et ad fontes; ••. ungulas quoque et capillos dedit ad hono
rificandum et portandum cum reliquiis S. Petri prlncipis
apostolorum. S. Bonif. Epist. 135.

t Acta SSe srec. iii. Eginhard, Annal. ape Scr. R. Fr. V.
197. '

t Like the pontiff king at Rome, the caliph at Bagdad in
the decay of the caliphate, or the da'iro at Japan.

(Is not this note the germ of Lord Brougham's remarks,
quoted p. 691)-TRAN~LATOR.
~ Crine profuso, barba submissa, .... quocumque eun

dum erat, carpento ibat: quod bubus junctis, bubulco rustico
mOfP agenw, trahebatur. Eginhard, Vita KaroH Magni) c. i.
ap Scr. R. Fr. v. 89.

from the palace to the cloister, without ob..
serving the difference. Often, indeed, the
victorious mayor would quit his king for the
conquered king, if the latter ·were the more
personable of the tvVO. Generally, these poor
kings soon 'lied off. Frail and feeble, the last
descendants of an enervated race, they bor",
the penalty of their fathers' excesses. But
this very youthfulness, this state of repose, and
this innocence must haye inspired the people
with a profound idea of royal sanctity and king
ly right. 1""he king must have early appeared
to them as an irreproachable being-perhaps,
as the companion of their Iuiseries, who, had
he the po\ver, would relieve them. The very
silence of imbecility did not lessen their re
spect; the secret of the future seemed envel
oped in it. It is still a COlnmon belief in many
countries that idiots are divinely favored; just
as the pagans formerly recognised the divinity
in brutes.

After the Merovingians, says Eginhard, the
Franks chose for themselves two kings;* and,
indeed, this duality is everywhere apparent at
the COlnn1encement of the Carlovingian dynasty.
Commonly, tvvo brothers reign together, as
Pepin and Martin, Pepin and Carloman, Car]o
man and Charlemagne. When there happenS!
to be a third brother, (Grifon, to wit, brother of
Pepin-Ie-Bref,) he is excluded from the division.

ffhis monarchy of Pepin's, founded by the
priests, 'vas devoted to the priests. r.rhe de
scendant of Bishop Arnulf, and kinsman of so
many bishops and saints, allovved great influence
to the prelates.

In all directions, the enemies of the Franks
"vere at the same time the enelnies of the
Church-the pagan Saxons, the Lombards, per
secutors of the pope-the Aquitanians, the
spoilers of the property of the Church. Pepin's
chief vvar was against Aquitaine.. He only
made one campaign in Saxony, by which he
secured the missional'iest the power of preach..
ing there; and left the rest to the work of time.
Two campaigns sufficed for the subjection of
the Lombards; against whom Pope Stephen
came himself to implore the assistance of the
Franks. Pepin forced the Alps, took Pavia,
and compelled the Lombard, Astolph, to surren
der-not to the Greek empire-but to St. Peter
and the pope,t the towns of Ravenna, lEmilia,
of the Pentapolis, an~' of the dur hy of Rome.

* "The Franks, in a solemn general assembly, choose two
kings, but with the express provision that they divide the
kingdom between them equally." Eginhard, Vita-Karoll M.
C. 3, ape Scr. R. Fr. V. 90. .

t He exacted, besides, a tribute of three lumdred horses.
Annal. Met. ape Scr. R. Fr. v.336. The horse was the
animal chiefly sacrificed by the Persians and Germans.
Pvpe Zachary (epist. 142) advises Boniface to }lut a stop to
the eating of horse-f1.esh-no dOUbt, meaning as a sacrificial
meat.

:t: To the emperor's protests he replied, that he had under
taken the war for the love of St. Peter, and the remission of
his sins.-" He sent a dee,} of gift of the states given to the
blessed Peter and the holy Roman see, and. to 'be held for
ever by all pontiffs of the apostolic see." Anastas. Blblioth
ape Scr. R. Fr. V. 3.
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The Lombards and the Greel{s must have been
little to be teared, when Pepin thought these
provinces safe in the unarmed hands of a priest.

The war vvith Aquitaine was a very different
matter; and its duration is easily explained.
Backed by the western Pyrenees, which vvere
and still are occupied by the ancient Iberians,
Vasques, Guasques, or Basques, (Eusken,) the
oopulation of this country was constantly re
cruited from the mountains. Agricultural by
taste and disposition, but robbers by their posi
tion, the Vasques had long been pent up in their
rocks, first by the Romans, then by the Goths.
The Franks expelled the latter, but did not fill
their place, often failing against this mountain
race. _.I\.t length they appointed duke Genia
lis-no doubt a Roman of Aquitaine-to ob
flerve theIn, (about A.D. 600. *) However, these
mountain giantst descended by degrees among
the smaller race of the Bearnois; and, in their
large red capes, and shod with the hairy abarca,
advanced-men, women, children, and flocks
tovvards the north: the landes are, in fact, a
vast road. Eldest born of the old \vorld, they
came to claim their share of the beautiful plains,
seized by so many successive usurpers-Gauls,
ROlnans, and Germans. Thus, in the seventh
century, when the N eustrian empire fell to
pieees, Aquitania \\-Tas renovated by the Vasques,
as Austrasia ,vas by successive immigrations
from Germany. rrhe nalne accompanied either

" people, and grew in extent 'with them-the
north being called France, the south, Vasconia,
Gascony; which last reached to the Adour,
next to the Garonne, and, for a moment, to the
I.Joire. Then came the shock.

A.ccording to doubt~ul traditions, the Aquita
nian Amandus had gto~Tn po\verful in these
countries, about the y'ear 628, overcoming the
Franks by means of the Vasques, and the lat
tel', again, I by means of the l:""lranks. He mar
ried his daughter to 'Charibert, Dagobert's
brother;t and after his son-in-Iavv's death, pro
tected Aquitaine, in the name of his orphan
g-randsons, against their uncle Dagobert. Per··
haps Charibert's marriage is only a fable in
vented at a later period in order to connect the
great families of Aquitaine vvith the first race.
-ffowever, shortly after\vard, we find three
Aquitanian dukes marrying three Austrasian
princesses.

Eudes and Hubert were great-grandsons
of Amandns. Hubert passed first into N eu
stria, where Ebroin ruled, and thenQe into Au
strasia-the birthplace of his aunt and grand
mother. Here he attached himself to Pepin.
Passionately fond of hunting, he used to range
through the immense forest of .A..rdennes ; '\vhen

the apparition,of a miraculous stag detennined
him to quit the \vorld for the Church. He
was the disciple and successor of St. Lam..
bert at Maestricht, and founded the bishopric
of Liege. He is the patron of hunters from
Picardy to the Rhine.

rrhe career of his brother Eudes was VeT)
different. Once, v\Then master of .l\..qriitaine
as far as the Loire, and master of N eustria,
through having Chilperic II. in his power, he,
for a moment, thought himself king of the
vvhole of Gaul. But it was the fate of the dif
ferent dynasties of Toulouse, as we shall here
after see, to be ever crushed between Spain and
northern }1-'rance. Eudes, having been defeated
by Charles Martel, and fearing the Saracens,
vvho threatened his rear, gave up Chilperic to
him. Conquering the Saracens before Tou
louse, but lnenaced, in turn, by the Franks, he
treated \vith the infidels; and the eTIlir l\funuza,
having rendered hilnself independent in the
north of Spain, and being \vith regard to the
caliph's lieutenants precisely in the same situa
tion as Eudes ,vas in relation to Charles Martel,
Eudes allied himself with him, und gave him
his daughter in marriage.* This strange al
liance, ,vhich \vas then unexampled, is an early
proof of that religious indifference of which
Gascony and Guienne offer so many instances.
The versatile and vvitty people of these pro
vinces, look too keenly to the affairs of this
world to be over-busied with those of the other.
The country of Henry IV., of Montesquieu,
and of Montaigne, is not a land of saints.

This politic and impious alliance turned out
ill. Munuza \vas blocked up in a fortress by
Abder-Rahman, the caliph's lieutenant, and only
avoided captivity by death. He threvv himself
from the top of a rock. The poor French\vo...
man "ras sent a present to the seraglio of the
caliph of Daulascus. The Arabs crossed the
Pyrenees, and Eudes vvas defeated as his son
in-Ia\v had been. But the }i-'ranks themselves
joined him, and Charles l\1artel aided him to
overcome them at Poitiers, (A. D. 732.) Thus
Aquitaine, proved incapable of defending itself,
became a kind of dependency on the Franks.

Hunald, the son of Eudes, and the hero of
his race, could not resign himself to this humili
ation, and began a desperate struggle with
Pepin-Ie-Bref and Car!onlan, in which he sought
to interest all the enemies of the Franks, whe
ther open or secret; and he sought alliest even
as far as Saxony and Bavaria. The }i'ranks
laid waste Berry with fire and sword, turned
Auvergne, and just as they had forced Hunald
to recross the Loire, were recalled by the in
vasion of the Saxons and the Germans. Hu-

* Isidorus Pacensis, ap. Scr. R. Fr. ii. 721. "Eudes mar~. * Seeing that the Franks were discomfited by them in the ried his daughter to him in order to stave o1I'the attacks of
early stage of their empire, I much doubt their having 8ub- the Arabs, and win them over to his interests."
mitted to a tribute, as Fredegarius asserts, (Fredegar. Scho- t Annal. Met. ap. Scr. R. Fr. ii.687. "The Bavarians
Hast, c. 21,) under the feeble successors of Brunehault. brought Saxons, Alemanni, and Slaves along with them.•.•

t The Vasquf;s are exceedingly tall, particularly compared Hunald, crossing the Loire, burnt Chartres. This be did at
with the Bearnois. the suggestion of Ogdilo, with whom he had entered into a

:t See l'Hist. GEm. du Languedoc, i. 688 defensive alliance against the Franks"
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nald passed the Loire once more, and burnt
Chartres. Perhaps he \vould have carried his
'Successes further; but he seems to have been
netrayed by his brother fratto, who governed
Poiton under him. Here we see the origin of
the future ills of Aquitaine-the rivalry of
Poitiers and Toulouse.

Runald yielded; but took vengeance on his
brother. He had his eyes torn out, and then
immured himself in a monastery in the isle of
Rhe,* by way of expiation. His son, Guaifer,
CA. D. 745,) found an ally in Grifol1, Pepin's
younger brother, as Pepin had himself done in
Runald's brother. But the war uf the south
did not begin in earnest till 759, after Pepin
had vanquished the Lombards. rrhis vvas the
epoch of the division of the caliphate. Alphon
so, the Catholic, intrenrhed in the Asturias,
revived there the monarchy of the G-oths. The
Goths of Septimania (all Languedoc, \vith.
the exception of Toulouse) like"wise rose to re
cover their independence; and the Saracens,
in occupation of the country, were soon con
strained to take refuge in Narbonne. A Gothic
chief got himself acknowledged lord of Nimes,
l\faguelonne, Agde, and Beziers. t But the
Goths were unable to force Narbonne, and
called in the ]'ranks; who, unused to sieges,
might have remained before the to\vn forever,
had not the Christian inhabitants massacred
the Saracens, and opened its gates. Pepin
swore to respect the laws and franchises of the
country·t

He then renewed the war successfully against
'the Aquita-nians, whom he \tvas now enabled to
turn on the eastern flank. " After the country
had rested from "val' for two years, king Pepin
sent deputies to Guaifer, prince of Aquitaine, to
ask him to restore to the churches of his king
dom the lands belonfJ:ing to them in Aquitaine.
He sought the full and free enjoylnent of their
estates by the churches, togethe!" with that of
all the immunities heretofore secured to them;
and that Guaifer should pay, according to the
law, the price of the lives of certain Goths,
whom he had killed against all rule of right.
Finally, he required that Guaifer should give
up those of Pepin's followers who had fled into
Aquitaine. All which delnands Guaifer dis
dainfully refused. "~

The war was slo\v, bloody, and destructive.
Several times, the Basques and Aquitanians,1I
by bold inroads, pushed as far as Autun and
even as Chalons. But the Franks, better dis-

* Ibid. In monasterium quod Radis insula situm est in
travit.

t Chronic. Moissiac. ap. SCI'. R. Fr. v. 68.
t Ibid. 69. Data sacramento Gothis qui ibi erant, ut si

civitatem partibus traderent Pipini regis Francorllm, permitte
rent eos legem suam habere.

\\ Contino Fredegar. ap. Scr. R. Fr. v. 4..-8ee, also, Egin
hard, Annal. ibid. 199. Cum res qure ad ecclesias • . . per
Unebant, l'eddere noluisset. ••. Spondet se ecclesiis sua.
Jura redditurum, etc.

\I Cantin. Fredegar. ap. Scr. R. Fr. v. 5, 6, 7. Waifarin~

eum exercitu magna et plurirnorum '\Vasconorum, qui ultra
Garonnam commorantur, qui antiquitus vocati sunt Vaceti,
etc.

ciplined and marching in imposing masses, in
flicted much greater injury upon them. They
ravaged the \vhole of Berry with fire, burning
down trees and houses, and that m~)fe than.
once. Next, they forced their way into Au
vergne, took its strongholds, and traversed and
burnt the Lirnousin. Then, with the saIne'
regularity, they burnt the Quercy, and cut
down the vines which formed the \vealth of
Aquitaine. "Prince Guaifer, seeing that the
king of the Franks, by the help of his machines,
had taken the fort of Clermont, as "veIl as
Bourges, the capital of Aquitaine and a strongly
fortified city, despaired hencefor"vard of re
sisting him, and ordered the walls of all the
cities in Aquitaine belonging to him-of Poi
tiers, Limoges, Saintes, Perigueux, Angouleme~
and many others-to be thrown down."*

The unfortunate Guaifer withdrew into the
'wild fastnesses of the mountains. But every
year saw his followers drop off. His count of
Allvergne fell in battle; his count of Poitiers
\vas slain by retainers of the abbey of St. Martin
of Tours.t His uncle, Remistan, who had
first deserted and then returned to his banners,
was taken and hanged by the Franks. And,
finally, he "vas himself lnurdered by his own
adherents; who, in their fickleness of disposi
tion, had doubtless grown weary of a glorious,
but hopeless \var. Pepin, triumphant through
treachery, saw himself at length sole master
of the whole of Gaul, all-powerful in Italy by
the humiliation of the Lombards, and all-po\ver
ful in the Church by the friendship of the popes
and bishops-to \tvhom he transferred almost
the \vho1e legislative authority. His reforrri
of the Church through the exertions of St.
Boniface, and his innumerable translations of
relics, of \tvhich he despoiled Italy to enrich
France, won for him infinite honor. On solemn
orcasiona of the kind he "vonld himself appear
bearing the relics on his shoulders-as he did
those of St. Austremon and of St. Germain
des Pres.t

ACUl!:SSION OF CHARLEMAGNE. (A. D. 768-9.)

Charles,~ Pepin's son and successor,' 'was

* Ibid. 6. Peetavis, Lemodicas, Santonis, Petreeors,
Equolisma, et reliquas quam plures civitates et castella,
onmes muros eorum in ten'am prostravit, etc.

t Ibid. 6. CQmes Pietavensis, dum FJ.'uronicam infesta
tam prredaret, ab hominibus Vulfardi abbatis monasterii B.
Martini interfectus est.

t Secunda S. Austremonii Translatio, ap. Scl'. R. Fr. v
433. "The king, like king David, forgetful of the regal
purple, in his joy bedewed his costly robes with tears, and
danced (exultabat) before the relics of the blessed martyr,
himself even bearing the most sacred limbs on his shoulders.
And it was the winter season."-Translat. S. Germani Pra··
tensis, ibid. 428.•... mittentes, tam ipse quam optimates
ab ipso electi, manus ad feretrum.•.••

~ CHARLEMAGNE is commonly said to be the translation
of CAROLUS MAGNUS-" Challemaines vaut autant comIlle
grant Chales," (Chron. de St. Denys, 1. i. c. 4.)-However
Charlemague is only a corruption of Carloman, KARL
MANN, the strong man. In the Chronicles of St. Denys we
find Challes and Challemaines for Charles and Carloman,
(maine being the French cOn"uption of mann, as lana makefl
laine, &c.) A still more decisive,proof occurs in the ChIo-
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Franks," says M. de Sismondi, (t. ii. p. 267',)
" had preserved some of the habits of the R,()~

man militia, in which their ancestors had BO

lona- served." They were, indeed, of all the
barbarians, the most capable of discipline, anti
vvhose character was stalnped \vith the leazt
individuality, the least originality, and the least
of the poetic element.* 'fhe sixty years of
warfare which fill the annals of Pepin and of
Charlemagne, exhibit few victories, but regular
and periodic ravages. The Franks wqre out
their enemies rather than subdued them, and
by persevering broke down their spirit and elas
ticity~ i\.. defeat-the battle of Roncesvalles
is 'the most popular rerniniscence that remains
of these 'wars. It rnatters not: conquerors or
conquered, they made deserts, and in these de
serts they reared some strong place,t and thence
pushed on further, for they had already begun
to build. The barharians had journeyed long
and far enough. They desired stability; and
the \vorld rested, at leastr through ,veariness.

VThe length, too, of the reigns of Pepin anrl
Charlernagne, was favorable to the fixation of
this floating "vorld. 'fo a series of nlonarch8
"vho die at from fifteen to twenty years of age,
there succeeded two whose joint reigns fill up
close upon a century. (From 741 to 814 _4. T).)

These had time to build and to found. They
collected and brought together the scattered
elements of preceding ages. They inherited
all; and, at the same time, blotted out the mem
ory of all that had preceded them. It happened
to Charlemagne as to Louis XIV.-every thing
was dated from the great re£gn; institutions,
national glory, all was referred to it. The very
tribes that opposed him refer their la,vs to him;
laws coeval, indeed, ·with the German race it
self.t In reality, the senility and decrepitude
of the barbarian \vorld were favorable to the
glory o( his reign; since as that ,vorld expired,
all of remaining life rushed in full tide to·
France as to the heart. Distinguished men
from every country flocked to the court of the
king of the Franks. Three heads of schools,
three reformers in learning or in manners, cre
ated a passing movement in it-Clement frOITl
Ireland, Alcuin from the Anglo-Saxons, St.
Benedict of _I\.niane froin Gothia or Languedoc.
Thus each nation paid it its tribute; and ,ve
may cite, besides these, the J~ombardPaul V\Tar
nefrid, t.he Gotha-Italian Theodulf, and the
Spaniard Agobart. The fortunate Charlemagne 
profited by all. Surrounded by these foreign
priests who were the light of the Church, and
son, nephew, and grandson of bishops and df

!loon left sole possessor of the ernpire. by the
death of his brother Carloman, as Pepill He
risthal had been by the death of JV[artin, and
Pepin-Ie...Bref by the Ietirement of the first Car
loman. r-fhe two brothers had easily stifled
the \var, which ",~as rekindled in Aquitaine by
the aged Runald, vvho, emerging fronl the
monastery in "vhich he had immured himself
for three-and-tvventy years, vainly attempted to
avenge his son and liberate his country. He
was betrayed by a son of the very brother "vhom
he had deprived of his eyes. rr'his unconquer
able man, however, even then did not yield,
but managed -to take refuge in Italy with
the king of the Lornbards, Didier, to ""hom his
son-in-lavv. Charles, had contumeliously re
turned his daughter, and who, by way of repri
sal, supported Charles's nephews, and threat
ened to see them in possession of their rights.
The king of the ji'ranks invaded Italy, and laid
siege to Pavia and Verona, \vhich offered, a
lengthened resistance. Hunald had thro'wn
himself into the first-nanled town, and compel
led the inhabitants to hold out until they stoned
him.* Didier's son fled to Constantinople; and
the Lombards could only retain the duchy of
Beneventum, that is, the central part of what
constitutes the present kingdom of NapIes, :
the sea-ports were in the hands of the Greeks.
Charles then took. the title of king of the Lom
bards.

The empi.re of the Franks was alre,ady old
and worn out when it fell into Charlemagne"s
hands; but then all the surrounding ·nations
were weakened. N eustria was reduced to no
thingness, and the Lombards "vere little better
off-divided for some time between Pavia, Mi
lan, and Beneventum, they had never altogether
recovered themselves. 'rhe Saxons, who, it is
to be granted, were truly formidable, vvere at
tacked from behind by the Slaves. rfhe unity
of the empire of the Saracens v{as destroyed
the very year Pepin can1e t@ the throne by the
isolation of Spain from Africa; and Spain was
herself \veakened by the schisln that divided the
Caliphate, and which left Aquitain~ undisturbed
on the side of the Pyrenees. Thus two nations
remained standing in this general decay of the
V'V....est; weak indeed, but still less weak than
the rest-the Aquitanians and the Austrasian
Franks. The last could not fail to gain the
upper hand. More united than the Saxons,
less fiery and fickle than the Aquitanians, they
were better disciplined than both. "The

nicle of Theophanes, who calls Carloman, Kapov~.X6fJ.ayvo).
Scr. R. Fr. v. 187. Both brothers, then, bore the same
name.-In the tenth century, Charles the Bald gained the
Burn~meof Great through the ignor.ance of the Latin mon~~, J * This is very striking in their jurisprudence. They
as hIS grandfather had done. EpItaph. ap. Scr. R. Fr. vn./ adopt, almost indifferently, most of the symbols-each of
32'2. N'.. d ·t which is peculiar to each German tribe. See Grimm.

• . .: omen lUI nOlm~e UXI I Alterthiimer, passim.
De Magm Magnus, de Caroll Carolus. t Fronsac (Francicum or Frontiacum) in .Aquitain~

- In the same way the Greeks mistook the name of Elag-a-I (Eginh. Annal. ap. Scr. R. Fr. v. 201;) and, in Saxony, the
baIns, of which they would make Heliogabalus, from the town designated in the Chronicles by the name of l.Jrh8
Greek Helios, the sun. Karoli, (Annal. Franc. ibid. p. 14,) a fort on the Lil)pe,

~ Sigeberti Chronic. ap. Scr. R. Fr. v. 376. Ibiqne non (p. 29,) Ehresburg-, etc. .
~~ito post lapidibus obrutus male peliit. : See Jac. Grimm, Deutsche Rechts Alterthlimer, 1. v.. .
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saints, as well as sure of the pope whom his
family had proteeted against the Greeks and
Lombard~, he disposed of bishoprics and ab
beys, and even gave them to laymen. But he
confirIned the institution of tithes,* and freed
the Church from secular jurisdiction. t rrhis
David and Solomon of the Franks found hirn
self· more priest than the priests, and ·was thus
their king.

The ·wars of Italv, and the faJ! itself of the
kingdom of the Lombards, \vere o'nly; epi:scdes
in the reigns of Pepin and Charlemagne. The
great war o~ the first Vias, as we have seen,
against the,Aquitanians, that of Charles against
the Saxons. rrhere is nothing to shovv that the
latter arose, as has been alleged, from the fear
of an invasion. Undoubtedly the Germans were
con~tantly immigrating across the Rhine, and
seeking fortune in large nUlnbers in the rich
countries of the 'IVest. '1'hey were so many
recruits, forever strengthening and renewing
the arrnies of the Franks. But as regards the
invasion of whole tribes, such as took place in
the latter times of the Roman empire, there is
no reason to suppose that such a fact accompa
nied the elevation of the second race, nor that it
\yas threatened \vith a repetition of the scourge
on the accession of CharleInagne.
vThe real cause of the \var was the violent

antipathy of the l~rank and Saxon races: an
antipathy ·which each day added to in propor
tion as the }t'ranks became Inore Roman, and
especially since they had been ne\~ly organized

* c'apitular. ann. 779, c. 7. "Of tenths-each must give
his tenth to be disposed of as the pontiff (other readings
say, "as the bishop") wills."-Capitulatio de Saxon. ann.
791 c. 16.•••. "vVhatever taxes be paill into the trea
sury •... let the tenth be given to the churches and the
priests." C.17. "All are to gIve a tenth of their substance
and labor, as well nobles as freemen, and the lends as
well."-See, also, Capitul. Francoford. ann. 794, c. 23.-As
early as the year 567, we find ~ention of tithes in a p~storal

letter of the bishops of Tourame. They are the subject of
express enactment in a Constitution of Clotaire's, and in the
Acts of t11.e Council of Ma~on, held ill 588. Ducange, ii.
1334, v. DECUIlE.

(Dean Waddington in his History of th? Church, (p.231,)
says, with respect to the quotation from Charlemagne's
Capitulary given ahove, namely-" That everyone should
give his tenth, and that it should be disposed of accord
ing to the orders of his bishop."-" This must be under
stood with some limitation, since the tripartite division of
tithes seems to be properly ascribed to Charlemagne; that
of one share for the bishop and clergy; a second for the
poor; a third for the fabric of the Church. It seems uncer
tain what part of these was at first intended for the mainte
nance of a resident clergy. Parochial divisions, such as they
now exist, \vere still not very common, though they may be
traced to the endowment of churches by individuals as early
as the time of Justinian. The rural churches were, in the
first instance, chapels dependent on the neighboring cathe
dral, and were served by itinerant ministers of the bishop's
appointment. It was some time before any of them obtained
the privileges of baptism and burial; but these Were indeed
accompa,nied by n fixed share of the tithes, and appeal' to
have implied in each case the independence of the Church
n.nd the residence of a minister.")-TRANsLATOR.

t Capitulo add. ad leg. I.Jangob. ann. SOl, c. 1. "It is our
rleasure that neither abbots, nor pre~byters, nor deacons,
nor subdeacons, nor any priest whatsoever, be brought
before the public and secular tribunals, but be delivered for
trial to their bishops." Ct: Capitul. Aquisgr. ann. 789, c. 37.
-Capitul. Francoford. ann. 794, c. 4. "Our lord the king
and the holy synod decree, that the bishops are to execute
jus~ice in ,their parishes . . . . Our counts also must attend
the lti.hunal of the bishops."

by the ecclesiastic~lhand of the Carlovingians.
rrhe success of St. Boniface had inspired the
latter ,vith hopes, that the missionaries would
gradually gain over a.nd subdue Germany for
them. But the difference between the two pe&a
ple vvas too great to allow of their amalgama
ting. The progress of the Franks in civilization
had latterly been too rapid. The men of the
Red land,* as the Saxons proudly styled them
selves, dispersed, according to' the free bent of
their character, over their marches, in the deep
glades of those forests, where the squirrel could.
bound from tree to tree for seven leagues without
descending, and neither knowing nor desiring any
other barrier than the vague limits of their gau,
-held in horror the boundaries and mansit of
Charlemagne. The Scandinavians and Lom
bards, like the Romans, divided their lands with
due regard to the set of the east. But there
is no trace of such a custom in Germany. Ter
ritorial divisions, censuses, and all the instru
ments of order, governInent, and tyranny, were
feared by the Saxons. Divided by the Asi
themselves into three people and twelve tribes,
they sought no other division. Their marches
were not altogether "vastes. 1"own and prairie
are synonynlous in the old languages of the
north;t the prairie was their city. rfhe stran
ger passing through the march \vas not to ride
npon his plough; he was to respect the land
and turn up the share.
t The~e fierce and free tribes \vere all the
more attached to their old beliefs, by the hatred
and jealousy with vvhich the Franks inspired
thern. The missionaries that the latter \vould
\veary them with, had the imprudence to threaten.
theln vvith the arms of the great empire:~ and
St. Libuin, \vho uttered the menace, would have
been torn in pieces, but for the interference of
the Saxon elders. This, ho\\~ever, did not hin
der the young men from burning down the
church, built by the Franks at Daventer.11 Per
haps glad of the excuse to expedite by force of
arms the conversion of their barbarous neigh
bors, the Franks marched straight against the
principal sanctuary of the Saxons, \vhere \vas
their ·chief idol, and with which \vere connect
ed the dearest remembrances of Germany-the
Herman-saul,,- a lnysterious symbol, in which
might be seen t.he ilnage of the world or ofone's
country, of a god or of a hero. This statue,
armed cap-ii-pie, bore in its left hand a balance,
in its right a flag, on \vhich figured the rose;

* See Grimm, Deutsche Rechts Alterthiimer.
tId. p. 53G.
tId·. p. 518.
~ S. Libuini Vita apud Pagi, Cnt. 77~, ~ 5.-Sismondi, ii.

234.
II Ibid.-They attempted to burn down a church which

St. Boniface had built at Fritzlar, in Hesse. But when he
built it, the saint had prophesied that it would never be!
destroyed hy fire. Two angels, clad in white, descended to·
protect it; and a Saxon, who had knelt down to blow th~·

fire, was found rlead in the same att'ttude, and with hif;
cheeks still puffed out. Annales de lr'ulde, ap. Ser. R. f~
v.328.
~ A column or statue of Germany, or of Arminius.



IlG DestructIOn of the
Saxon sanctuary. BATTLE OF RONCESVALLES. The revolt of Witikind 5A.. D. 77:1. {-77tj.

* On one occasion that some Northmen were being bap
tized, there was a deficiency of linen dresses, and an indif
ferently made shirt was given to one of them. Looki~lg at
it for some time with great indignation, he said to the em
peror-" I have been washed h.ere twenty times, and have
always had given me fine linen, white as snow. ts a sacli,
like this fit for a warrior or a swineherd 1 W"6re I not
ashamed to go naked, having now no dress of my own a'ld
spurning yours, I would turn my back upon your cloak and
your Christ." Monachus, S. Galli, 1. ii. c. 29, ap. Scr R.
Fr. v. 134.-The Avars, Charlemagne's allies, perceiving
that he feasted their Christian countrymen in the haC,
while the rest eat at the door, received baptism in nmnbel's
in order to have a seat at the imperial table as wel1~ Pag
Critica, ad ann. 304.

t Sismondi confounds him with U~~l a son of Hft.tte·.
p.261..

~ See book the third of this History

on its buckler a lion, lord:ng it over the other I to have inspired the barbarians with any parti
animals, and at its feet a field sown with flo"v- Icular repugnance. l\lore proud than fanatical,
ers. All the spots in the vicinity were conse- I they, perhaps, prized their religion much less
crated by the remernbrance of the first and great than their resistance would lead us to conclude.
victory of the Germans over the empire. * In the reign of Louis the Debonnaire, (the

If the Franks had borne in mind their Ger- Meek,) the N orthmen flocked in crowds to be
man origin, they would have respected this sa- baptized, the only difficulty being to find white
ered spot. r.rhey violated it, and dashed in dresses enough for the proselytes; some of
pieces the national symbal. A Iniracle sancti- whom \ironld be baptized three tilnes in order to
fied this easy victory. A spring of water gain three dresses.*
gushed out on purpose to refresh the soldiers of 'rhus, ·while Charlernagne supposes his \vork
Chademagne. t 'rhe Saxons, surprised in their finished, and is baptizing the Saxons by thou
forests, gave a dozen hostages-one, each tribe. sands at Paderborn, Witikind, the leader of the
But they soon thought better of the matter, and Westphalians, returns with his 'warriors who
ravaged Hesse. It \-vould be wrong from this had taken refuge in the north, and even 'with
and numerous facts of the same kind, to cht\.rge N orthmen who then, for the first time, meet
the Saxons with perfidy. Independently of the the Franks. Defeated in I-Iesse, he withdra'ws
instability of purpose peculiar to barbarians, the into his forests, and retires among the Danes
probability is, that those "vho submitted to the but soon to re-appear.
law of the conqueror, were generally that part This was in the very year 778, "vhen the
orthe population which 'was fixed to the soil by arms of Charlemagne received so memorable a
its "veakness-the \-vornen and aged men. The check at Roncesvalles. rrhe "veakness of the
young, flying into the marshes and mountains Saracens, the friendship ~i' the petty Christian
in the northern cantons, would return and rene"v kings, and the prayers of tl1e revolted emirs of
the war. 'rhey \vere only to be kept under by the north of Spain, had favored the progress of
dwelling in the midst of thern. Therefore, the Franks, who had pushed as far as the
Charles .took up his residence on the Rhine, at Ebro, and had erected their encampments in
Aix-Ia-ChaDelle, to whose hot baths he "vas Spain into a new province, under the names of
also partial, a~d built and fortified in Saxony the March of Gascony and l\1al'ch of Gothia.
itself the castle of Ehresburg.t On the east they were completely successful,

The year following CA. D. 775) he crossed being supported by the Goths: but, on the
the Weser; 'when the Saxon Angarians sub- west, the Basques, Huna]d~s and Guaif~r~s old
nlitted to him, as did part of the Westphalians. soldiers, and 1he kings of Navarre and the
lIe devoted the winter to chastising the Lom- Asturias, who sa,v Charlemagne taking po~ses

bard dukes, who had recalled Didier's son. The sion of the country, and securing all the forts
ensuing spring, the assembly or counsel of in the hands of the Franks, took up arrrlS under
\tVorms took a 'solemn oath to prosecute the Lope, Guaifer's son t The Franks being at
war until the Saxons should be converted. tacked by these luountaineers on their return,
Under the Carlovingians the bishops are known sustained a considerable loss in those difficult
to have taken the lead in these assemblies. pars, those gigantic ladders, only to be scaled
Charles penetrated as far as the sources of the in single file, either on foot or on a mule's back,
Lippe, and built a fort there. ~ The Saxons 'where the rocks tower above, and seem ever
appeared to g;lTe way. All of theln who on the point of crushing the violators of this
abided in their settlements suffered themselves solemn limit of the two worlds.t
to be baptized without difficulty; and, indeed, ,yThe defeat of Roncesvalles is said only to
this ceremony, of which, undoubtedly, they have been a rear-guard affair. However,
hardly understood the meaning, never seerns Eginhard confesses that the Franks lost many

filen in it, with several of their most distin
guished chiefs, and, among them, the fa
mous Roland. It may be that the Saracens
took a share in the engagenlent, and that

* Stapfer. art. Arminius in the Biographie Universelle.
_" The neighborhood of D(?thmold is still full of the recollec
tion of this memorable event. The field at the foot of the
Teutberg is still called Wintfeld, or Victory Field, and is
crossed by the Rodenbeck or Stream of Blood, and the
Knochenback or Stream of Bones-recalling the bones
found six years after the defeat of Varus by the soldiers of
Germanicus. Close by, is Feldrom, the Field of the Ro
mans; a little further, near Pyrmont, is Herminsberg, or the
Hill of Arminius, crowned by the ruins of a castle, called
Harminsburg. On the borders of the Weser, in the same
county of Lippe, is Varenholz, the wood of Varus."

t Eginhard, Annal. Ap. Scr. R. Fr. v. 201. Ne diutius
siti confectus laboraret exercitus, divinitus factum creditur
lIt quadam die, cum juxta morem tempore meridiano cuncti
qlliescerent, prope montem qui castris erat contiguus tanta
vis aquarum in concavitate cujusdam torrentis eruperit, ut
exercitui cuncto sufficeret.-Poetre Saxonici Annal. 1. i.

+' Alinal. Franc. ibid. 27.-Reredificavit ipsum castellum,
et basilicam ibidem construxit. Annal. Fuld. ibid. 328.
Eresburgum reredificat.
~ Annal. Franc·, ibid. ~9 Et fecit castellum super fluvium

...yppia.



... D. '1'78l Breach of
-P. S Roland. SANGUINARY CONVERSION OF TIlE SA.XONS. The'Veimic

courts. il1

the defeat began hy them on the Ebro, was
finished by the Basques in the rnountains. The
name of the faluous Roland receives no other
explanation froin Eginhard than is contained in
the words-Rotlandus p?"afectus BriLannici
limilis,* (Roland, Prrefect of the Bretagne
March.) The immense breach that opens the
Pyrenees under the to\vers of Marbore, 'whence
a keen sight could descry, at vvill, Toulouse or
Saragossa, is, as is well knovvn, only a stroke
of Roland's s\vord. His horn was long pre
served at Blaye, on the Garonne; that horn on
which, according to the poet, he ble\v so furious
a blast,-when, having broken his good s\vord
Durandal, he summoned the heedless Charle
magne, and the traitor, Ganelon of Th1entz,
that he burst the veins of his neck. j The
traitor, in this eminently ~ationa1 poem, is a
German. \ '

The following year (719) \vas still more glo
rious for the king of the Franks. He invaded
the Saxons" who vvere again in arms, and find
ing thein con~ntrated on Buch.holz, fell upon
thelU and defeated thelu there. Resting on the
Elbe, the boundary bet'ween the Saxons and
the Slaves, he busied himself in settling the
country which he fancied he had conquered.
Again receiving the oaths of the Saxons at
Ohrheirn, he had thern baptized by thousands,
and charged the abbot of li""ulda to establish
regular systelu of conversion, of religious con
quest. t An army of priests succeeded his
arn1Y of soldiers. The whole land, say the
Chronicles, 'was partitioned out between the
a.bbots and the bishops.t Eight large and PO\v
erful bishoprics were created in succession
Minden, Halberstadt, Verden, Bremen, Mun
ster, Ifildesheim, Osnaburgh, and Paderborn,
(A. D, 780-802)-foundations at once eccle
si~sti~,1 and military, where the most docile of
the e.hief.s will take the title of counts to execute

* Eginhard, Vita Karoli, ap. Ser. R. Fr. v. 93.-See also
Eginhard, Annal. ibid. 203.-Poet. Sax. 1. i. ibid. 113.
Chroniques de St. Denys, 1. i. c. 6.-No mention is made of
~his defeat in the other Chronieles.-On the Carlovingian
poems, see the Cours of M. Fauriel, and the excellent thesis
of M. Morin, (sur le Roman de Roncevaux, 1832,) professor
to the faculty of Toulouse.

t He took fifteen of the noblest of them as hostages, and
placed them in the keeping of Vulfar, archbishop of Reims,
in whom he reposed the greatest confidence, and who had
previously filled the offiee of missus dominicus (royal com
missioner) in Champagne. Frodoard. Hist. Remens. 1. ii. c.
18-" The biographer of Louis-le-Debonnaire sta.tes that the
wise and able Charles managed to make the bishops his
stanch adherents. He established throughout Aquitaine
counts and abbots, and many others-who are called Vassi
-all of Frankish race, intrusting to them the care of the
kingdom, the defence of the frontiers, and the government
of the royal farms." Astron,om. Vita Ludov. Pii, c. 3, ap.
Scr. R. Fr. vi. 88. Here we see the abbots discharging mili
tary functions. Charlemagne summons a Saxon abbot to
come with well-armed men and victuals for three months.
Caroli 1\1. epist. 21. ap. Sere R. Fr. v. 633.

t Vita S. Sturmii, Abbat. Fuld. ap. Ser. R. Fr. v. 447.
Varolus •••. assumptis universis sacerdotibus, abbatibus,
fd'esbyteris •.... totam illam provinciam in pn.rochias
Itpiscopales divisit....•. 'l'ilnc pars maxima beato
8turmio populi et terrre HHllS ad procurandum committitur.
Annal. Franc. ap. Ser. R. Fr. v. 26. Divisitque ipsam
patriam inter presbyteros et episcopos suos et abbatcs, ut in
eis lJaptizarent et prredicarent.-Item Chron. Moissiac. ibid.
-1.

against their brothers the ol'Jer.s of the bishops.
Tribunals instituted throughout the country
will pursue backsliders., and severely teact
them the gravity of the VOWB so often take
and violated; and to these tribunals has been
ascribed the origin of tbj famous Weimic
courts, which in reality only date from between
the thirteenth and· fifteenth centuries.* \Ve
have already seen the 'willingness of the Ger
luan nations to refer their institutions to Charle
magne; and, perhaps, the terrible secrecy of
these proceedings may have vaguely recalled
to men's minds the inquisitorial proceedings
enforced in former days against their ancestors
by the priests of Charlemagne's day. Or, if it
still be contended that the vVeimic courts are a
remains of ancient German institutions, the
probability is that these tribunals of freemen,
who struck in the dark a culprit stronger than
the law, were first established for the punish
ment of traitors \vho passed over to the for
eigner, forsaking their country and their gods,
and who, under, his protection, braved the
ancient laws of their country. But they did
not brave the arro\v which \vhistled in their
ears from unseen hands; and more than one
turned pale in the luorning vvhen he saw nailed
to his door the funeral sign that summoned him
to appear before the invisible tribunal.

While the priests reign, convert, and judge,
and securely pursue their murderous education
of the barbarians, Witikind (A. D. 782) again
svvoops do\vn from the north to destroy their
work. The Saxons crowd round him, defeat
Charlemagne's lieutenants near Sonnethal, (the
Valley of the Sun,) and, vvhen the slow moving
masses of the Frankish anDy come up, disperse
as quickly as they had dra-\vn together. Four
thousand five hundred of them remained, vvho
probably having their families to provide for,
could not follo\v Witikind in his rapid retreat.
The king of the Franks burnt and destroyed all
before him until they were given up; and his
counsellors, being c~urchmen, imbued \vith no
tions derived from the Roman form of adnlinis
tration, and constituting a government at once
of priests and jurists, coldly cruel, and unin
formed by any touch of generosity or know
ledge of the barbarian character-saw in these
captive Saxons so many criminals guilty of
high treason, and judged them by the letter of
the Iavv. They were all beheaded in one day
at Verden.t Their countrymen, who endeavor
ed to avenge them, were thenLselves defeated
and nlassacred at Dethmold and near Osna
burgh. rrhe conquerors, whose operations
\vere often suspended in this hurnid region by
rains, inundations, and the impossibility of
forcing a \vay from the depth of the mud, de-

* Grimm, Deutsche Rechts Alterthiimer.
t Eginh. ann. v. 206. Creterorum, qui, persuasioni eju!

Vitikindi morem gerentes, tantum facinus peregerunt, usque
ad Ml\un-m traditi, jussu regis omnes una die decollati SUIolt.
Hujusmodi vindicta perpetrata, rex in hiberna concessit
Annal. Fuld. p. 329. Annal. Met. p. 344.
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'ermined to prosecute the ,var through the
winter; and the forests stripped of their leaves,
and the marshes frozen over, no longer screen
ing the fugitives-each isolated in ~is hut, with
his wife and children, falls the prey of the sol
diery, like the deer crouching in its lair over
the tender hind.

Saxony remained undisturbed for eight years
- Witikind having surrendered; but, never
theless, the Franks were not left tranquil, the
nations dependent on them being any thing but
resia-ned. Nay, the Thuringians drevv the
swo~d in the very palace against the Franks,
who, on the occasi~n of the marriage of one of
their chiefs, sought to subject them to the Salic
law.* For this, and other causes ·with which
we are unacquainted, a conspiracy \vas formed
against Charlemagne by the nobles; who were,
besides, excessively irritated by the pride and
cruelty of his young \\oTife Fastrade,t to \vhom
a husband of fifty could refuse nothing. On the
discovery of the plot, the conspirators \vere so
far from seeking to deny it, that one of them
audaciously exclaimea., "Had my counsel been
taken, thou wouldest never have passed the
Rhine alive." The only punishment imposed
upon them by the easy-mannered monarch, was
to order thelTI to undertake distant pilgrimages
to tombs of the saints-but he had everyone
cfthem murdered on his journey.t Some years
after this, a natural son of Charlemagne~sjoin
ed in a conspiracy \vith some nobles to dethrone
his father.~

Abroad, teo, the tributary princes conspired.
'The Bavarians and Lombards ,vere alrnost one
and the same people, the first having long given
kings to the second. Tassino~ duke of Bavaria,
had luarried a daughter of Didier's-sister to
that wife whom Charlemagne had ignominious
ly sent back to her father; and, by this con
nection, had become brother-in-lavY of the Lom
bard duke of Beneventulu. The latter vvas on
friendly terms with the Greeks, who \vere
masters of the sea, and Tassillo called in the
Slaves and Avars. Some movements at the
same time among the Bretons and Saracens
gave them additional hope.1I But Tassillo was

'surrounded by three armies; and, on his sur
rendering himself~ 'vas cited as a comInon crim
inal before the assembly of Ingelheim, found
guilty, and sentenced to death. He was final-

* ..... Secundum legem Francorum. Annal. Nazar.
ape SCI'. R. Fr. v. 11.

t Eginh. Kar. IV!. C. ~O, ibid. 97. Harum conjurationum
Fastradre crudelitas causa et origo extitisse creditur; et
Idcirco in ambabus (conjurationibus) contra regem conspi
ratum est, quia uxoris crudelitati consentiens it sure naturre
benignitate ac solita mansuetudine immaniter exorbitasse
videbatur.-Eginh. Annal. ibid. 210. "Charlemagne's eldest
£lon, Pepin, and certain Franks conspired against him, al
leging that they could not endure the cruelty of queen Fas
trade ••... Fardolph, a Lombard, having detected the
plot, was rewarded with the monastery of St. Denys.H
~ Annal. Nazar. ape SCI'. R. Fr. v. 12. .
~ Annal. Franc. ibid. 65. Filius regis Pippinu~, ex con

mbina Himildruda, cum aliql1ibus comitibus Francorum
consiliatur •••.nEginh. Kar. M. c. 10. 'Domuit tah£l. 786) et Bl'ittones
'Ii .. ; dicto audientes non elant

ly forced to submi~ to the tonsure, and shut up
in the nlonastery of J uluieges. Bavaria lost
her independence as a nation, as did the king
dom of the Lombard..~-vvith the exception of
the mountain dueny of Beneventum, 'which
Charlemagne \vas never able to subdue, but
which ne vveakened and disturbed by raising a
rival to Didier's son, whom the Greeks had
brought back.

Charlemagne thus had one more tributary,
and one rnore war. It was the same in Ger
many. For having advanced to the Elbe, and
being thus in presence of the Slaves, he found
himself constrained to interfere in their quar
rels, and to second the Abodrites against the
Wiltzi, (or W eletabi.) The Slaves placed hos
tages in his hands; and the enlpire, always ex
tending its linlits, but ahvays gl'owi~g weaker,
appears to hayp gained the whole of the country
between the Elw and the Oder.

Between the Slaves settled on the 13altic and
those on the .L-1driatic, ariJ beyond Bavaria,
which, as we have just seen, '~had become a
mere province, Charlemagne encountered the
Avars, \vhose indefatigable cavalry, intrenched
in the marshes of Hungary, swept thence at
pleasure upon the Slaves and the Greek empire.
Every willter, says the historian, they used to
go and lie with the \vives of the Slaves. Their
camp, or ring, was a huge village of \vood,
covering a whole province, and encircled by
hedges of trees with their branches interlaced.
Here was amassed the plunder of centuries, the
spoils of the Byzantines-a strange heap of the
lnost brilliant objects, and, at the same time,
the most useless to barbarians; a fantastical
museum of robberies. According to an old
soldier of Charlemagne's, this calnp must have
been twelve or fifteen leagues in circumfer
ence,* like the eastern cities, like Nineveh or
Babylon. Such is the Tartar habit-the peo
ple collected into one camp, while part are
scattered over desert pastures. The visiter of
the chagan of the Turks in the sixth century,
found the barbarian sitting on a golden throne
in the Illidst of the desert The chagan of the
Avars, in his vvooden village, rested on beds of
massive gold, which he forced from the 'weak
ness of the emperors of Constantinople. t

These barbarians, novY neighbors of the
Franks, sought to exact tribute from them as
they had done from the Greeks. Charlemagne
attacked them with three separate armies, and

* 1\lonach. S. Gam, 1. ii. C. 2. "The country of the Huns
was encircled by nine circles. One circle was as wide as is
the distance between Tours and Cunstance. The streets
and houses were so far apal·t, that a shout could hardly b'
heard from one to the other. Over against these buildings,
and bet\ve~n these impregnable enclosures, gates of no .great
width were constructed. Likewise' from the second circle,
formed like the first, it was twenty German, lvhich ara
equal to forty Italian miles, to the third; and so on to the
ninth, only each circle being much smaller than the one
before it. They had heaped up in these fortifications1 fOJ
two hundred years and more, liches of every kind from al~

the western countries, almost stripping the whole west."
t Exc. Menandri, p. 106-164. Theophilact. lib. ti. r. 16

17 -Gibbon. ch. 42.46.
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advancing as far as the Raab, burnt the few
habitations he met with; but "what did the burn
ing of these huts signify to the Avars 1 Charle
magne 's cavalry \vas \vorn out in seeking through
this desert region an invisible enelny, encoun
tering in his stead marshy plains, bogs, and over
flowing rivers; among which the ~"rank army
lost all its horses.*

We say t.he Frank arnly: but the Frank na
tion is like Theseus' ship, for, renewed piece
by piece, scarcely any thing remains of its origi
nal self. Charlemagne's armies were recruited
in Frisia and in Saxony quite as much as in
Austrasia, and it was these nations \vhich real
ly suffered frOlTI the losses sustained by the
Franks. They had not only to bear the yoke
of the clergy, but, \vhat wa,s intolerable to these
barbarians, were forced to forsake the dress,
manners, and language of their fathers, to bury
themselves in the battalions of the Franks. their
enemies, and to conquer and die for them:' And
they seldom saw their country again, being
sent three or four hundred leagues off against
the Spanish Moors, or the Lombards of Bene
ventum. Death being their fate, the Saxons
-preferred facing it in their own land. 'fhey
massacred Charlemagne's lieutenants, burnt the
churches, expelled or slaughtered the priests,
and returned enthusiastically to the worship of
their old gods. They made common cause
\vith the Avars, instead of furnishing an army
against them. The same year, the army of the
caliph Hixem, finding Aquitaine drained of its
garrisons, passed the Ebro, crossed the marches
and the Pyrenees, burnt the faubourgs of Nar
bonne, defeated with great slaughter the troops
dra\vn together' by \Villiam (au Court-Nez)
count of 1"oulouse and regent o{ ilquitaine, and
then withdrew into Spain, carrying off 'with
them a whole nation of prisoners, and laden
with rich spoils with which the caliph adorned
the magnificent mosqne of Cordova.t rfhe
\vorId was in arms against Charlemagne, and
even nature herself. When he received this
disastrous news he ",ras in Suabia, hurrying on
the works of a canal which was designed to
connect the Rhine with the Danube, and which,
in case of invasion, would have facilitated the
defence of the empire. But the humidity of
the ground and the constant rains prevented its
being carried into execution;t and so with the

* Poet. Sax. iii. ap. Scr. R. Fr. v. 1;)5.
t Chronic. Moissiac. v. 74.-Hist. flu Languedoc, 1. ix.

c. 26.-Conde, Histoire de la domination des Arabes e_t des
Maures en Espagne, (translated from the Arabic into Span
ish,) t. ii. of the French translation, p. 264.

t Eginh. Annal. ad ann. 793. "The king had been per
~uaded, that by forming between the Rednitz and the Alt
mul a canal large enough for vessels, naVigation might easily
be carried on between the Rhine and the Danube, one of
these rivers falling into the Danube and the other into the
:i.lein. Charlemagne immediately repaired to this district
with the whole of his court, and collected an immense
number of laborers whom he kept at work the whole of the
autumn. They dug about two thousand paces of the canal,
with a width of three hundred yards, but unsuccessfully.
The work came to nothing, owing to the marshy nature of
lhe soils which was rendered worse, too, by continual rains,
so that Whl3tt"'i('r earth wail dug out in the day-time, its

great bridge of Mentz, which \vas to have
secured the cOlumunication between France and
Germany, and was barnt dO'wn by the boatmen
on either side of the river.

Notwithstanding these various reverses,
Charlemagne soon resumed the ascendant over
enemies at such distant points from each other.
He detetmined to unpeople Saxony, since he
could not subdue it. Encamping on the Weser,
and perhaps, by 'way of convincing the Saxons
that he would not relax his hold on them, call
ing his camp Ifeerstall, after the name of the
patrimonial castle of the Carlovingians on the
Meuse, he thence carried his inroads on every
side, and forced, from more than one canton, as
many as a third o-f the inhabitants to be deliver
ed up to him. 'rhese flocks of captives were
then driven southward and westward, and set
tled in strange lands, in the midst of Christian
and hostile populations, and speaking a different
tongue. In like manner, the Babylonian and
Persian monarchs had transported the Jews to
the Tigris, and the people of Chalcis to the
shores of the Persian gulf; and so had Probus
transported colonies of Franks and li'risons as
far as the shores of the E uxine sea.

At the same time, a son of Charlemagne'8,
taking advantage of a civiI ,var alTIOng the
Avars, invaded them on the south with an army
of Bavarians and Lombards. He crossed the
Danube and the Theiss, and at length laid his
hands on that precious ring, in whose enclosure
slumbered such vast riches. So great was the
booty, says the annalist, the Franks were poor
in comparison with what they becarne from that
luoment. It \vould seem as if this hoarding
race had lost its life with the gold over which
it brooded-like the dragon of Scandinavian
poetry, for it at once fell into a state of pitiable
weakness. Its chagan turned Christian; and
they \vho remained Pagans, ,\vere constrained
to eat out of wooden platters along with the
dogs, at the gates of the bishops sent to convert
them.* SOlne years afterwards, they humbly
sought from Charlemagne refuge in Bavaria,
alleging their inability to Inake head against
the Sraves, \Vh01TI they forrnerly had the upper
hand of.

N ow, at last, Charlelnagne began to hope that
he should enjoy sorne rest. To judge by the
extent of his dominion, ifnot by his real strength,
he must have been the most powerful monarch
at this time on the face of the globe. Why
then should he not accomplish what Theodoric
had been unable to effect-the resurrection of
the Roman empire 1 Such seems to have been
the thought of the priestly counsellors by \vhom
he \vas surrounded. In the year 800, Char]e-

place was sure to be filled up by an equal quantity in the
night. While engaged in this undertaking two very un·
pleasant pieces of news were brought to him; first, that the
Saxons were everywhere up in arms; secondly, that the
Saracens had invaded Septimania, encountered the counU
and guards of that frontier, slain numbers of the Franks.
and returned home in triumph.'"

* Pagi Critica, ad ann. 804, p. 238.-Sismondi, li. 4Oa.
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magne repairs to Rome, under the pretext of
l'e-establishing the pop-e;··who had been driven
from the pOT\tifical city.* On the festival of
Christmas, tne last year of the eighth century,
'while Charlemagne is absorbed in prayer, the
POD~ places on his head the imperial crown,
a.nd proclaims him Augustt.:s. The elnperor is
astonished, and regrets the imposition of a
bnrden beyond his strengtht---.,a puerile hypo
crisy which he belies by adopting the titles and
cel~emonies of the court of Byzantium. For
the perfect restoration of the empire, one thing
more \-vas necessary-to marry the aged Charle
magne to the aged Irene, who reigned at Con
stantinople, after murdering her son. So
thought the pope,t but not so Irene, who took
good care not to accept of a master. §

A crowd of petty kings adorned the court of
the king of the Franks, and aided him in keep
ing up this \veak and pale representation of the
empire. The young Egbert, king of Sussex,
and Eard ulf, king of N 9rthumberland, came to
form themselves in the polished school of the
Franks. II Both were re-established in their
dominions by Charlemagne. Lope, duke of the
Basques, ,vas also brought up in his court. The
Christian kings and emirs of Spain followed
him even to the forests of Bavaria, to, implore
his assistance against the caliph of Cordova.
Alphonso, king of Gallicia, displayed the rir.h
hangings which he had taken in the sack of
Lisbon, and offered th81u to the emperor. The
Edrisites of Fez also sent him an embassy;
but no embass?-ge was so brilliant as that of
Haroun Alraschid, caliph of Bagdad, who
thought it expedient to entertain relations with
the enelny of his enemy, the schismatic caliph
~f Spain. Among other things, he is said to
have offered Charlemagne the keys of the holy
sepulchre-a very honorable present, \vhich it
is certain the king of the }l'ranks could not

:{: He likewise entertained a warm regard for Leo, Pope
Adrian's predecessor. "On the news of Adrian's death,"
says Eginhard, (Vita Kar. M. c. 19,) "whom he esteemed
hi5 dearest friend, he wept as if he had lost a brother or be
Joved son."-Id. c. 17. "Nor, throughout his reign, did he
cherish any thought more warmly than the idea of restorjng
Rome to her ancient influence by his instrumentality."
" He went four times to Rome for the fulfilment of vows,
and to perform prayers there."-See Adrian's letter to Char
lemagne. (Scr. R. Fr. v. 403,544-545,546, &c.)

t Eginh. Annal. p. 215. Coram altari, ubi ad orationem
fl;e inclinaverat, Leo papa coronam capiti ejus imposuit.
See the passage (Eginh. Vita Kar. M. ibid. 100) freely ren
dered by Gibbon, "In his familiar conversation, the emperor
protested his ignorance of the intentions of Leo, which he
would have disappointed by his absence on that memorable
day."+Chronogr. Theophanis, ap. Scr. R. Fr. v. 189. 'IEp8a(J"1.v
Je Ot d7T'oO"Tal\tvT£) 7T'apa KapovAAoV 'A-rrOKplO"UlplOl Kat TOV

IIarra A€OVTO~ -rrpo) TY;V EipfW'lJV, aiTOVj.tSVOL ~S1)Xel]VaL av
~rJV 1W KapOVAA(tJ 7rpOS ')'6./I.OV.
, ~ A Greek proverb said-" Choose the Frank for your
f1iend, but not your neighbor." Eginh. in Kar. M. c. ]6.

II Eginh. Annal. ap. Scr. R. J?r. v. 57. "The king of
Northumberland, in the isle of Britain, Eardulf by name,
being driven out of his cO'lntry and kingdom, sought the
emperor, then at Nin".egen; and, having explained the
reason of hisjourn\'!:y, .tt.1~ai]\~d. to Rome; on his return from
which city he was restored ~o his kingdom, by the media
tlon of the le~..L..tes of the Roman ponti1f, and of the em
.fez."-

abuse; and it was reported that the chief of the
infidels had transferred to him the sovereignty
of Jerusalem. A clock that struck the hOUIS,

an ape, and an elephant, were presents whi0n
struck the people of the West* \vith astonish
ment; and it depends on ourselves to believe
that the gigantic horn still shown at Aix-la
Chapelle, is one of this self-same elephant's
teeth.

To know Charlemagne, \,ye must see him in
his palace of Aix. t This restorer of the empire
of the yVest had despoiled Ravenna of her most
precious marbles in order to adorn his barbarian
Rome. .A.ctively busied even when taking his
leisure, he prosecuted his studies there under
Peter of Pisa and the Saxon Alcuin, applying
himself to grammar, rhetoric, and astrononly.
He also acquired the art of 'writing-a rare ac
cOlnplishment in those days.t He piqued him
self on his choral singing, and was unsparing in
his animadversions on tho~e priests who were
deficient in this part of the f ervice. ~ He even

* "The poet's figurative expression to denote an impossi
bility-

, Aut Ararim Parthus bibet, aut Gellnania Tigrim,'
(The Parthian shall as soon drink of the Arar, the German

of the Tigris,)
-became at this time a literal truth," says the monk of St.
Gall, "through Charles's relations with Haroun. For proot
hereof I call all Germany as witness, which, in the time of
your glorious father, Louis, (the writer is addressing Charles
the Bald,) was held to pay a denier for every head of oxen,
and the same for every manse dependent on the royal do
main,-towards the redemption of the Christians in tho
Holy Land; who, in their misery, implored your father to
deliver them, as having been sUbjects of your great-grand
father Charles, and of your grandfather Louis." Monach.
Sangall. 1. ii. c. 14. '

t He built his palace at Aix, we a;e told by Eginhard; on
account of its hot springs. "He delighted in their genial
warmth, and frequen tly bathed in them, inviting the great
of his court, his friends, and hi~ guards, so that at times
there would be more than a hundred persons bathing along
with him." Eginh. in Kar.:M. c. 22.-He used to pass the
autumn in hunting, c. 30.

:j: Eginh. in, Karol. M. c. 25. "He studied grammar with
the deacon Peter, of Pisa. His instructor in his other
studies, was Albinus, surnamed Alcuin, also a deacon, born
in Britain and of Saxon race, a man of universa,l knowledge, .
and under whose guidance he devoted much time and labor
to rhetoric and logic, and particularly to astronomy. He
also learned the art of calculation; and studied the courses
of the stars with curious and eager sagacity. He also at
tempted to acquire writing; and it was his custom to keep
tablets under his pillow, that he might seize every oppor
tunity of practising the formation of letters, but having
begun late in life, he made no great progress."-" In the
concluding years of his life, his chief occupations were
prayers, almsgiving, and the correction of books. The day
before h.is death, he had carefully corrected, with the a~~

sistance of some Greeks and Syrians, the gospels of 8t
Ma'thew, St. Mark, St. Luke, and St. John." Thegan. de
Gestis Ludov. Pii. c. 7, ap. Scr. R. Fr. vi. 76.-He sent" to
his best friend," pope Adrian, a psalter in Latin, written in
letters of gold, and with a dedication in verse. (Eginh. ap
Ser. R. Fr. v. 402.) He was buried with the gospel, written
in letters of gold, in his hand. (Monach. Engolism. in Kar.
M. ibid. 186.) ,

~ Eginh. in Kay,. M. c. 26. "He carried the reading and
chanting of the Scriptures to perfection, although he never
himself read in public, and sang only in an under tone to
gether with the choir."-Mon. Sangall. 1. i. c. 7. "It was
never necessary in the basilica. of the learned Charles to
point out to each the passage which he had to re,:a.d~ or to
mark where he had to leave off with wax or one snail-for
all knew so well what they had to read, that if told to begin
suddenly and without preparation, they were never at fat:lt.
The emperor would lift his finger or a stick, (or would send .
sorn.e one to the priests, who were seated some distance from
hi:r~ .. "Uld point out the on~ he wished to be~in. He wo1l1.d
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found time to watch 'who 'went in and "vho went
out of the palace;*' and for his convenience in
this respect, he caused lattices to be rnade in
'ts upper galleries. He regularly rose a-nights
for rnatins.t Tall, \vith a round head, full neck,
long nose, rather prominent belly, and a clear,
but small voicet-so Charlemagne is drawn by
his historian and contemporary. On the con
trary, his \vife Hildegarde had a strong voice;
and· Fastrade, whom he afterwards nlarl'ied,
ruled him with manly influence. However, he
had many mistresses, and married five tinles;
but, on the death of his fifth wife, he did not
marry again, but selected four concubines, with
whom he thencefor\vard contented himself.,~

1'he Solomon of the }i'ranks had six sons and
eight daughters-the latter very beautiful and
very frail. It is stated that he "vas exceeding
ly attached to them, and never "vished them to
luarry, and he delighted in seeing them parade
behind him in his wars and journeys. II

mark where he himself intended to leave off by a guttural
sound, which all were accustomed to look out anxiously for,
so that whether he ended at the close of a meaning, or at
the pause in the midst of a. sentence, or even bef()re, no
one took it up at any other than the exact spo~ where he left
~if, however strange beginning there might appear. So
that, although there might be some who did not understand
what they read, nowhere were better readers to be found
than in his palace, and no one durst enter his choir (how
ever known elsewhere) who could not both read and sing
well."-C. 21. "On the occasion of a certain festival, a
young man, a relative of the king's, singing the Alleluia
excel ently, the king observed to a bishop near him, 'Our
priest sings well!' when the foolish 11!an, thinki~g the ~ing
was joking, and not aware that the pnest was hIS relatIOn,
replied-' It's like our boors singing to their oxen.' . At
which impertinent answer the emperor darted such a wlth
I ring look at him that he was as if thunderstruc.k."

* Mon. Sangall. 1. 1. c. 32. Qure (mansiones) ita circa pala
fum peritissimi CaroH ejus dispositione constructre sunt, ut
ipse per cancellos solarii sui cuncta posset videre, qurecum
que ab intrantibus vel exeuntibus quasi latenter fierent.
The monk goes on to say-" The apartments of the nobles
were raised to such a height from the ground, that not only
the soldiers and their servants, but all classes could shelter
themselves from rain, frost, or snow, by the side of the
hearths, and at the same time, Charles's searching eyes
could descry all that was going on." f

t Eginh. in Kar. M. c. 26. "He was a diligent attendant
at church, morning and evening, and in the night, and at
mass, as long as his health allowe(L"-Mon. Sanga1. 1. 1. c.
33. " The most glorious Charles hatl a. long and wide cloak
to wrap himself up in for the nightly lauds."-In Lent he
used to fast till the eighth hour of thp day.

t Eginh. in Kar. M. c. 22. "He wa.s of ,1al'!}~ and stout
frame, of a just and not disproportionate heigtd, round
headed, with very large and quick eyes, his nose a little ex
eeeding a moderate size, his neck thick and short, his belly
rather protuberant, his voice clear, but not consonant to his
statllre.-He hated physicians, because they tried to per
suade him to discontinue the use of roast meats, to which
he was accustomed, and to habituate himself to boiled."
We may allow the Chronicles of St. Denys, written so long
afterwards, to relate how he split a knight in two with one
stroke of his sword, and could carry a man, fully accoutred,
Rnd standing upright, in his hand. The emperor has been
proportioned to the empire; and it has been concluded that
he who reigned from the Elhe to the Ebro must needs have
been a giant.
~ Eginh. in Kar. M. c. 18. Post cujus (Luitgardis) mor

tem, quatuor habuit concubinas.
\I Id. ibid. c. 19.•••.• Nunquam iter sine Hlis faceret.

Adequitabant ei filii, fiUre vero pone sequebantur...•..
QUEe cum pulcherrimre essent et ab eo plurimum dilige:ren
tur, mimm dictu quod nullam eanlm cuiquam aut suorum
aut exterorwn nuptum dare voluit. Eginhard adds, "He
kept them all with him till he died, saying that he could not
Jive without their society. AJ1d on this account, though
i'ortunate in all other r~spects, he experienced the malig
..ancy of fortune-though he dissembled so far as to seem

!/The literary and relIgious glory of Charle·
magne's reign is derived, as has been already
renlarked, fronl three foreigners. Alcuin, the
Saxon, and Clement, the Scot, founded the Pa
latine school, \vhich was the model of all suc
ceeding ones. Benedict of Aniane, the Goth,
and son of the count of Maguelonc,* reformed
the religious houses, and did a"vay with the dif
ferences int.roduced by St. Columbanus and the
Irish missionaries of the seventh century. He
imposed the rule of St. Benedict on all the nl0nks
of the empire; but how far this peddling and
pedantic reform fell short of the original insti
tution, has been excellently shown by M. Gui
zot. t No less pedantic and fruitless was the
attempt at literary reform, in "vhich Alcuin "vas
the prime mqver. We know that Charlemagne
and his principal counsellors formed themselves
into a kind of academy, in which he took his
place as king David, the rest assumin~ differ
ent names as well, as I-Iomer, Horace, &c.
Notwithstanding this pompous nomenclature, a
few poems of rrheodulf, bishop of Orleans, a
Gotho-Italian, and some letters of Leidrad's,
archbishop of Lyons, are all that is left of their
efforts \vorthy attention. r-.rhe wish and the en
deavor to re-establish uniformity of instraction
throughout the empire, remain to deserve our
praise. Charlemagne encountered great diffi
culties in the mere attempt to bring into uniform
use the Latin liturgy and the Gregorian chant;
and with so many different nations and langua
ges to deal with, despite all his efforts the
grossest differences constantly prevailed.t Dra
go, the emperor's brother, presided himself over
the school of l\1etz.

'Vith this turn for literature and Roman re
miniscences, it is not surprising that Charle
magne and his son Louis loved to surround
themselves with strangers, and literary men of
mean extraction. "It happened that together
with some Breton merchants, two Irish Scots,~

men of incomparable skill in literature, both
profane and sacred, landed on the coast of Gaul.
'They displayed no merchandise for sale, but
daily exhorted the crowd of purchasers on this
"vise -' Whoever desires wisdom, let him
come to us and receive it, we have it to sell.'
.... This they continued so long, that the
people in their astonishme.l.lt, or else concluding

never to have heard any reports unfavorahle to their hon
or."

* Acta SSe Ord. S. Bened. Sec. iv. p. 194. Ex Getarum
genere, partibus Gothire, oriundus fuit. .. .. Pater ejus
comitatum Magdalonensem tenuit. See, also, Guizot (1829,)
26e lecon

T V'ingt-sixieme lecon, p. 42, sqq.
t See a curious passage from a life of S1. Gregory, t. Y.

p. 445, of the SCliptores Rerum Francicarnm.-See, also,
the Life of Charlemagne, by a monk of Angouleme, (ap.
Scr. R. Fr. v. 185.)-Mon. Sangall. 1. i. c. 10. "Being an
noyed at finding the chanting different in different provinces,
he sent to the pope for a dozen priests skilled in psalmody
But when they had been dispatched to different quarters,
they all maliciously set about teaching different methods, at
which Charles indignantly complained to the pope, who pU1
them all in prison." ,

~ It has already been stated that the Irish and the Scotcb
were anciently indifferently termed-Scots.
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t~lenl t.o be madtnen, conveyed information of
the circumstance to king Charles, ahvays a
passionate lover of wisdom. He sent for them
with all haste, and asked them if it were true,
as fa.me had reported to him, that they had "vis
dom wit.h them 1 They replied, '\Ve have it,
and we give it, in the name of the Lord, to
those who seek it worthily.' And, on his ask
ing ,,,hat they sought in return, they said-' A
conv6nient place, rational creatures, and-what
cannot be done without in this earthly pilgrinl
age-food and raiment.' Filled with joy, the
king at first kept them some time vvith hiln.
Then, being compelled to undertake certain
military expeditions, he ordered one of them,
named Clement, to remain in Gaul, and intrust
ed to him a number of children of all ranks of
society, high, lo\v, and of the middle class, and
found them in such things as were necessary,
as well as provided them with a comfortable
abode. The other, John Mailros, (Melrose 1)

'a disciple of Bede's, he sent into Italy, giving
hitn St. Augustin's monastery, near Pavia, that
~e might open a school there. On hearing of
these things, Albinus, of the nation of the An
gles, Q.ne of the learned Bede's disciples, seeing
the "varm reception given to wise men by
Charles, the most religious of kings, embarked
and repaired to him..... Charles gave him
St. J\lartin's abbey, near Tours, in order that,
during his absence, he might repose himself
there, and teach those who hastened to hear
him.* And such fruits did his learned labors
produce, that the modern Gauls or Franks were
thought to equal the ancient Romans or Athe
nians.

"\Vhen, after a long absence, the victorious
Charles returned to Gaul, he ordered the chil
dren who had been placed under Clement's
care to be brought to him, to show him their
exercises and verses. Such of them as be
longed to the middle and lovver classes display
ed works beyond all hope, seasoned w~th all the
condiments of vvisdom; but such as were of
noble descent had only crude and silly trifles
to sho\v. Then the wise moqarch, imitating
the justice of the eternal Judge, placed those
who had done ,veIl on his right hand, and ad
dressed them as follows-' A thousand thanks,
my sons, for your diligence in laboring accord-

'* Eginh. in Ka.l. M. c. 26. Albinum, cognomento Al
cuinum, item diaconum, de Britannia, Saxonici generis
hominem. Alcuin wrote to Charlemagne-" Send me from
France some learned trea tises as excellent as those of which
I have' the care here, (in the library at York,) and which
were collected by my master, Ecbert; and I wHI send some
of my young people to bear into France the flowers of Brit
ain~ so that there may no longer be only an enclosed garden
:ott York, but that some off-shoots from Paradise may blos
tloQm at Tours as well." Epist. I.-Summoned to France, he
,&ecame the master of Rabanus MatHus, the Scot, who
fouQ.ded the great schcol of FUlda.-Eginhard says (c. 16)
!hat Charlemagne bestowed honors and rp.agisteri,aloffices
In the Scots, from the sense he entertained of their fidelity
and worth; and that the Scottish kings were much devoted
to him.-In his life of St. Cesareus, dedicated to Charle
magne, Hericus says, "Almost the whole nation of the
Scots, braving the dllngers of the sea, come to settl~ in our
t;X>untry with a nl:mHOUS train of philosophers."

ing to my orders, and for your own good. Pi'o·
ceed; endeavor to perfect yourselves, and I
"vill reward you with rnagnificent bishoprics
and abbeys, and you shall be ever honorable in
my sight.' Then he bent an angry counte
nance on those on his left hand, and troubling
their consciences with a lightning look, with
bitter irony, and thundering rather than speak
ing, he burst upon them with this terrible
apostrophe-' But for you nobles, you sons of
the great, delicate and pretty minions as you
are, proud of your birth and your riches, you
have neglected my orders, and your o'vvn glory,
and the study of letters, and have given your
selves up to ease, sports, and idleness, or to
worthless exercises!' After this preamble,
raising on high his august head and his invinci
ble arm, he fulminated his usual oath-' By the
I{ing of Heaven, I care little for your nobility
and beauty, however others may admire you;
and hold it for certain, that if you do not make
amends for your past negligence by vigilant zeal,
you will never obtain any thing from Charles.'

"One of these low-born youths of whom I
have spoken, a proficient in the arts of dictating
and writing, was placed by him in the chapel
the nalne given by t.he kings of the Franks to
their oratory from the chape (cope) of St. Mar
tin, vvhich they constantly "vore in battle, for
their own defence and the defeat of the enemy.'
One day, on news being brought to the prudent
Charles of th~ death of a certain bishop, he
asked ,,,hether the prelate had sent before him
into the other vvorld any of his wealth and of
the fruit of his labors 1 and, on the messenger's
replying, 'Lord, not more than two pounds of
silver,' our young clerk sighed, and, unable to
contain the lively thought "vithin hilTI, exclaim
ed, 'A poor provision for so long a journey!'
Charles, the most reasonable of men, after a
fe\v moments' reflection, said to hilTI, 'What
thinkest thou, hadst thou this bishopric, wouldst
thou make a better provision for so long a jour
ney l' 'rhe clerk, with his mouth watering at
these "vords as at grapes of the first vintage
dropping into it of themselves, threw himself
at his feet, saying, 'Lord, herein I trust my
self to the will of God, and to thy po"ver.' And
the king said to him, 'Keep thee behind this
curtain at my back, and thou "vilt hear how
'1I':'lny protectors thou hast.' It In fact, at the
ne"vs of the bishop's death, the courtiers, ever
on the' "vatch for the misfortunes or the death
of others, all impatient and envious of one
another, endeavored to obtain the vacant place
through those about the emperor's person. But
he, holding fil'lnly to his purpose, refused every
one, saying that he \vould not break his word
to the young man. At last, Queen Hildegarde,
having first sent the great of the kingdom,
sought the king in person,' in order to secure
the bishopric for her own clerk. As he re·
ceived her demand most graciously, saying,
that he neither would nor could refuse her any
thing, but that he could neve:r fore;ive himself
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should 'he deceive the young clerk, she did as all
women do when they seek to bend their hus
band's will to their own caprices. Dissenlbling
her passion, and softening her big voice, she
strove to coax and wheedle the unshakeable
soul of the emperor into compliance, saying
'Dear prince, n1Y lord, why thro\v away the
bishopric on this child l I beseech you, my
sweetest lord, my glory, and lUy support, to
besto'w it on my clerk, your faithful servant!'
Then the young man vVhOlll Charles had placed
close by him behind the curtain, jn order that
he might hear the solicitations of 211 the suitors,
:lasping the curtain and the W', ng together,
.Jried out in imploring tone-' St'3 nd firm, jord
king, and suffer not the po,ver ~ q-hich God has
confided to thee to be wrested frttm thy hands.'
1"hen this courageous friend fA truth ordered
him to show himself, and ~',:Lid, "fake the
bishopric, and see that thou sf'r.dest before me
and before thyself into the otr.er 'world, greater
alnls and a better provision fft that long jour
ney, whence there is no ret71rll.' ";j(c

However, 'whatever might be Charles's pre
ference for strangers, and litc,rary nlen of luean
condition, his endless ·wars J[~ade the men of the
German stock too necessalY to him, for him to
become altogether Roman. German was the
language which he cornmonly spoke; and he
even \vished, like Chilperic, to frame a German
grammar, and had a collection made of the old
national songs of the Germans. t His object
may have been to arouse the patriotism of his
soldiers, just as, in 1813, Germany, not recog
nising herself when she a,voke, sought herself
in the Nibelungen. Charlemagne always WOft)

the Gennan dress.t Perhaps, it would have
been impolitic for him to have presented hirn
self in any other garb to his soldiers.

Here, then, vve see him strenuously affecting
to renew the empire-often speaking Latin,~

* Monach. Sangall. 1.1. c.~, sqq.-See, also, in the fifth
cl\apter of the same Ylriter, an amusing account of a poor
~an who was in like n;.anner preferred by Charles to a rich
bishopric.

t Eginh. in Kar. M. c. 29. Barbara. et antiqulssima car
mina, qUibus ve'~erum rcgllm actus ac beslla canebantuf,
s-eripsit, memori~e':tue mandavlt. Inchoavit et grammati
t:am patrii sermonis.-According to Eginhard, (c. 14,) Charle
magne gave the months significant names in German, (as
winter month, mud month, &c.;) but, as M. Gnizot ob
serves, we find similar appellations used by various German
nations before Charlemagne,'s time.

t "When the Franks, fighting in the midst of the Gauls,
saw the 1atte-r clad in gay cloaks, of different colors, t3ken
with the novelty, they forsook their own for the Frankish
costume. The serere emperor, who thought the latter fitter
for war, di.d not oppose the change; but when he saw the
It'Tisons taking advantage of it to sell the little short cloaks
at as high a price as they were used to sell the large ones,
he ordered that only very long 'and wide cloaks should be
bo:ught of them, and ~t th0 ordinary price. 'Of what use,'
saId he, 'are these [ltt!(· .llnks 1 In bed they won't cover
nle; on horseback, they .screen me neither from the rain
nor the wind; and when I sa~tisfy the calls of nature, my
~i.mhs are frozen.'" Mona.cll. Sangall. I. i. c. 26.
~ Eginh. in K~,t;. 1\1. c. 25. "He so mastered Latin, as to

_JiaJ indifferently irL it or his native tongue; Greek he un
de!stood better than he spoke it."-Poeta Saxoll. 1. v. ape
8m. R. Fr. v. 176-

•.•. Solitu~ lingua srepe et orare Latin&,
Nec Grrecre prorsus nescius extiterat

and' forming his staff of officers on the mouel 0

that of the imperial ministers. Nothing can
be more imposing than the picture left us by
I-linclnar of Charlemagne's ,administration.
'-fhe general assembly of the nation, regularly
held twice a year, deliberated, (the c.hurchmer..
and the laymen, in separate bodies)-on the:
matters laid before it by the king. '-rhey then
met in committee ; with a master, whose sale
desire was to gain correct inforrnation. Four
times a year, provincial assenlblies vvere held,
vvith missi dominici (royal commissioners) as
presidents. These missi were the eyes of the
emperor-the quick and faithful messengers
who, incessantly traversing the empire, re
fanned and denounced every abuse. Under
them, the counts presioeti. over inferior asselU
blies, in which they rendered justice, assisted
by the boni homines, jurymen chosen among
the landed proprietors. IJnder these, again,
were other assernblies, as those of the vicars or
viscounts, and of the centenaries or governors
'of hundreds; vvhat do I say-the humblest be
neficed clergyman, and the overseers of the
royal fanTIs, held courts like the counts.*
. Assuredly this apparent order leaves nothing

to he desired. There is no ,vant· of forms. A
more regular system of government cannot be
imagined . Yet it is clear that the general as
semblies \vere not general. It is not to be
suppos~d that the rnissi, counts, and bishops,
ral.n tWice a year after the emperor, in the dis
tant expeditions frorn vvhich he dates his ca
pitularies; that one while they scale the Alps,
another, the Pyrenees-equestrian legislators
'who must have passed their Jives in galloping
froln the Ebro to the Elbe. Still less coulJ
the people 'have followed hin1. In the marshes
of Saxony, and in the marches of Spain, Italy,
and Bavaria, these "vere only hostile, or con
quered populations. If the "vord people, in
this case, be not a fiction, it signifies the anny ;
or else a few notables who accompanied the
nobles and bishops, &c., represented the great
nation of the F'ranks, as at Rome the thirty
lictol's represented the thirty curire in the
con'litia curiata. As to the asseulblies of the
counts, the boni !wmines, the scabini (schceffen)t
w'ho compose theIn, are elected by the count
with the approbation of the people, and are 1e
moveable at his pleasure. 'They are no longnr
the old Ge:r..mans judging their equals; but
rather resemble the poor decurions, presined
over and directed by an inlperial agent. 'fhe
sad image of the Roman empire is summoned
up again in this early decay of the empire ot
the barbarians. Yes, the enlpire is restored;
only too vvell restored. The count sits in the
sea~ of the duulnvir, the bishop calls to our
mind the defensor civitati~, and the herim,ans~
(men of the army,) who forsake their property

'Ie Capitul. ann 810, c. 2, ape Scr. R. Fr. v. 68J.-JIincmar
ex Adalardi libro, (edit. 1645,) p. 200, 224.

t Compare SavlbTIlY and G~m.
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the freeman.

* The curial 'was to have at least twenty-five acres of
land; the heriman from thirty-six to forty-eight.

t "One ox, or six bushels of wheat, were worth two
sous. Five oxen, or a single robe, or thirty bushels of
wheat, ten sous. Six oxen, or a cuirass, or thirty-six bush
els of wheat, twelve sous." 1\1. Desmichels, I-Iist. du 1\1oyen
Age, ii. I rely for these prices on the exactitude of this
conscientious writer. But he commits a mistake in refer
ring for proof to the Canons of the Council of Frankfort.

:f: Prref. ad Elipand. Epist. 37, ap. Fleury, Hist. Eccles.
xlv. c. 17. "-
~ Eginh. in Kar. 1\1. c. 29 Post susceptnm imperiale no

men, cum adverteret multa legibus populi sui deesse, (nam
'Franci duas habent leges plurimis in locis valde diversas,)
cogitavit qure deerant addere, et discrepantia unire, prava
quoque ac perperam prolata corrigere. Sed de his nihil
a.lind ab eo factum est, quam quod pauca capitula, et ea
mperfecta, legibus addidit.

USee the Rerueil de Baluze.

in order to withdravv themselves from the over-/ possible not to admire the activity, though fruit
whelming obligations which it imposes on them, less, of that government which made every
stand in the place of the Roman curiales*- effort to reduce to some degree of (\:'der thE
those free proprietors, 'whose only safety con· immense disdrder of such an empire, and to in
sisted in deserting their property and in flying. troduce SOlnc degree of unity into an heteroge
or in turning soldiers or priests,. and whom the neous 'whole, all 'vhose parts tended to isolate
law was un;:tble to confine to theIr homes. themselvGs and fly off from each other The

'The desolation of the empire is here repro- large share occupied by canonical legisla!ion'it
duced. The enormous price of corn and cheap- shows, although we derh"e the knowledge from
ness of cattle are clear proofs that the land no other source, that the priests had a principal
remains in pasture.t Slavery, mitigated, it hand in 'all this; and the fact is rendered plainer
is true, is greatly increased: Charlemagne still, by the moral and religious counsels ,vith
gratifies his master, Alcuin, \vith a farm of which the laws abound. 'r4ey reflect the pedan
twenty thousand slaves.t The nobJes daily tic tonet of the '.Tisigoth la,vs, made, as is well
force the poor to give themselves up to them, kno,vn, by the bishops. Charlemagne, like the
body and goods. Slavery is an asylum where Visigoth monarchs, gave the bishop$ an inquisi
the freeman daily takes refuge. , torial power, by investing them ,vith the right

No legislative genius could have stayed of pursuing criminals ,vithin the boundaries of
society on the rapid hill down ,vhich it was their dioceses. A fe",~ passages of the capitu
descending. Charlemagne could only confirm laries, condemnatory of the abuses of the epis
the la\vs of the barbarians. "When he had copal privileges, cannot invalidate our belief in
taken the name of emperor," says Eginhard, the suprelnacy of the clergy during this reign.
"he designed to fill up omissions in the laws, They may have been dictated by priests attach.
to correct them, and to rnake them consistent ed to the court, by chaplains, and by the central
and harmonious. But all he did was to add clergy, naturally jealous of the local po'wer of
some articles, ,vhich neverthe1 :""8 were im- the bishops. 1.'he friend of Rome, and sur
perfect."~ rounded by prie~ts like Leidrad, and so many

Generally speaking, the capitularies are ad- others who considered episcopacy equivalent to
ministrative laws-civil and ecclesiastical ordi- retirement from the world, Charlemagne would
nances. They contain, it is true, a considera- naturally concede much to this untitled clergy
ble mass of legislation, 'which seems intended ,vho composed his ordinary council.
to supply the omissions alluded to by Eginhard ; The feeling of Byzantine and Gothic pedan
but, perhaps, these acts, though all bearing try, observable in the capitularies, is conspicu
Charlemagne's name, are only repetitions of the ous in all Charlemagne's conduct relative to
capitularies of the ancient Frankish kings. It matters of doctrine. He ordered a long Jetter
is unlikely that the Pepins, that Clotaire II., to be written in his name to the heretic Felix
and Dagobert, should have left so few capitu- of Urgel, ,,,ho, with the church of Spain,_main
laries; and that Brunehault, Fredegonda, and tained that Jesus, as man, was silnply the adopt
Ebroin, should have left none.II 'fhat must ed son of God. In his name, too~ appeared the
have happened to Charlemagne which "rould famous C'aroline books against the adoration of
have occurred \vith respect to Justinian, had images.t Three hundred bishops condemned
all the monuments of Roman lavv, previous to at Frankfort, ,vhat three hundred and fifty bish
his time, been lost-the cOlnpiler ,vould have ops had just approved of at- Nice.~ "fhe men
been taken for the legislator. This conjecture of the West, who struggled in the North against
derives confirmation from the striking differ- Pagan idolatry, necessarily denounced image
ences of language and form presented by the worship; while those of the East justified it _
capitularies. I through hatred of the ilnage-breaking ..A.rabs.

The original portion of the capitularies is the The pope, who coincided with the Eastern
administrative, which provides for the wants of '
society according to the conjuncture. It is im- .fc See Gllizot, 21e lec;on. . . . '

I Numerous examples mIght be clted.-Capltnl. ann. 802,
ap. Scr. R. Fr. v. 659. "It has been thought fit that eve} y
one should use his best endeavors to preserve himself
wholly the servant of God, according to God's word and
his baptismal vow, as far as his understanding and his
strength permit; because our lord the emperor cannot gi,T\3
necessary heed to each separately."-Capitul. anni 806,
ibid. 677. "Desire may be either laudable or culpable.
Laudable, according to the apostle, &c."-" Avarice is seek
ing what is another's, and giving notbing of one's own.
And, according to the apostle, it is the root of all evils.
'rIley follow base lucre, who seek by fraud of every kind,
for the sake of gain, to heap up all manner of things dis
honestly.."

:j: Carol. Ubri ii. c. 21. "God alone, therefore iq- tn he
worshipped, adored, and glorified, of whom il. i~ spOKen ,jy
the prophet-' His name alone is to be exalted,' &c."

\\ (This was the seventh general council-:-but second of
Nice-held A. D. 787, for the restoration of images. Tiltr
council of Frankfort against, image-worship, was held sevoc
years afterwards, A. D. 794.)·-TRANSL4.TOll.
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Christians, durst not speak out in opposition to enemies." ils soon as pursued, they disap·
Charlemagne; and manifested equal prudence peared. But the emperor, rising from table,
when the }i"""'rench church, in imitation of that stationed himself, says the chronicler, at the
(,f Spain, added to the Nicene creed that the \vindo\v looking towards the East, and remaine~

IIoly Ghost proceeds .from the Son, (Filioque,) there a long time with his face bathed in tears
as ,vell as from the Father. No one durst question him, but, turning to the

While Charlemagne is lecturing on theology, nobles around him~ he said, "Do you kno\v, mJ
dreaming of the Roman empire, and studying faithful friends, the reason of these bitter tears 1
grarnmar, the power of the Franks is quietly Certes, I can have no fear of injury fronl these
crumbling R\Vay. Charlemagne's young son wretched pirates; but I deeply mourn that they
having, in his kingdoln of Aquitaine, either should dare, \ll my lifetime, all but to land on
through weakness or a sense of justice, given these shores, and I am overcome \vith agony
up and restored all that Pepin* had laid violent of grief when I foresee all the Inischief they
hands on, incurs his father's disp~easure; still will do to my successors and their subjects. ~'*
he only did that voluntarily which was taking Thus tbe fleets of the Greeks, Danes, and
place of itself. The work of conquest vvas Saracens are already prowling round the em
naturally going to pieces; men and hinds gradu- pire, as the vulture hovers over the dying i.n
ally slipped away frorn the monarch's hands expectation of his corpse. Once, two hundred
into 11iose of the nobles, and, particularly, of the armed barks fall upon Frisia, lade themselves
bishops, that is to say, of the local authorities with booty, and disappear. Nevertheless, Char
who \fere soon to constitute the fendal republic. ~ lemagne " collected luen" to repulse them. On

Abroad, the empi~e manifested a similar de- the occasion of another invasion, "the ~mperor

cay. In Italy, its efforts against Beneventum assembles men in Gaul and in Gcrmany,"t and
and Venice had been fruitless. In Germanv, builds ih Frisia the town of Esselfeld. Un-

, it had retreated from the Oder to the Elbe, and happy athlete-he slowly moves his hand to his
suffered the Slaves to divide its power. And, wounds, to parry blows already received.
indeed, how could it forever contend and strug- " Godfried, king of t,he Normans, prornised
gle with new enenlies 1 Beyond the Saxons hilTISelf the elnpire 'of G'ermany, and looked
and the Bavarians Charlemagne had found the upon Frisia and Saxony as his own. He had
Slaves, and then the Avars; beyond the Lom- already subdued his neighbors, the Abotrites,
bards, the Greeks; beyond Aquitaine and the and compelled them to pay tribute. He even
Ebro, the caliphate of Cordova. rrhis cincture boasted that at the head of a numerous army he
of barbarians, which he conceived to be single, "vould soon visit the king in his court of Aix-Ia
and \vhich he at first broke through, doubled Chapelle. However vain and empty these
and tripled itself before him; and when his threats might be, they were not altogether dis
arms dropped down through weariness, then believed; and it was supposed that he would
there appeared, 'with the Danish fleets, that have made some attempt of the kind, had he
restless and fantastic itnage of the N orthetn not been cut off by a premature death."t
\vorld, which had been too much forgotten. The aged empire proposes to protect herself.
These, the true Germans, come to demand a Armed ba~ks defend the mouths of the rivers ;.
reckoning from those bastard Germans vvho have but how fortify the vvhole coast 1 He who has
turne~ Romans, and who call themselves the dreamed of unity, is, like Diocletian, obliged to
empire. divide his dominions in order to provide for

One day that Charlemagne happened to be in their safety; to one of his sons he intrusts
a city of Narbonnese Gaul, SCHne Scandinavian Italy; to another Germany; to a third, Aqui...
barks boldly entered the port for plunder. Some taine. But everything is against Charlemagne.
took them for Jewish or African, others fo· ~ lIis two eldest die; and he is forced to leave..
British merchants; but Charles recognised who tn~s \veak and immense empire in the pacific
they were by the speed of their vessels. "l'hose hands of a saint.
are not merchants," he exclaim~d, "but cruel

* I conceive that this is the vi~w to be taken of-"that
dilapidation of his domain, with which Cha.rlemagne re
proaches his son. 'rhis domain must have bl~en constructed
out of the robberies of conquest. 'l"he scrupulous character
of Louis, and the restitutions which, at a later period, he
made to other nations which had been ill-treated by the
Franks, authorize -this interpretation of hi~ con4uct in
Aquitaine. The following is the text of the contemporary
historian: In tantum largus, nt antea nee in antiquis Ubris
nee in modernis temporibus anditum est, ut villas regias
qure erant et avi et tritavi (Pepin and Charles Martel)
fidelibus suis tradidit eas in possessiones sempiterna,.s ....
Ftecit enim hoc diu tempore. Thegallusa de Gestis Ludov.
PH c. 19, ap... Scr. R, Fr. "i.....8.

7

* Mon. Sangall. 1. it c. 22. . . . . . Seitis,. 0 fideles mel~,.
quia tantopere plOl·averim '! N on hoc timeo quod isti nugis
mi.hi aliquid nocere prrevaleant; niminm contristor quod'
me vivente, ausi sunt Httus istud attingere; et maximo do
lore torqueor, quia prrevideo quanta mala posteris meis et
eorum sint facturi subjectis.

t Annal. Franc. ad ann. 810, ape Scr. R. Fr. V. 59. Nun
tium accepit cIassem ce. navium de Nortmannia Frisiam
appulisse...•. Missis in omnes circumquaque regiones ad'
congregandum exercitum nuntiis..... Ibid ad. ann. 809.
Cumque ad hoc per Galliam atque Germaniam homines
congregasset . . . .

t Eginh. in Kar. M. C. 14. Godefridus atleo vana sp~

inflatus erat, ut ~totiussibi Germanire promitteret protesta
tern, &c.-See, als Annal Franc. ape Sere R. Ft. v. n,
Hermann. Contrad. ibI, • 366.



CHAPTER III.

DISSOLUTION OF THE CARLOVINGIAN EMPIRE.

THE disruption and divorce of the hetero
geneous parts which constituted the vast \-vhole
of the empire, were to be consummated under
the rule of Louis the Debonnaire, (the meek,)
or which is the more faithful translation of his
name, of Saint Louis. These various parts
suffered frorn their union: the evil to which it
gave rise being the obligation it ilnposed of keep
ing up one immense \-var, so that the reverses
sustained in one part were felt in those most
distant from it-the disasters of Austrasia
shaking the banks of the Loire. This \-vas the
result of the tyrannous effort to bring about a
premature centralization ; an~ the nearer Char
lemagne attained this end, the more intolerable
vas the grievance. No doubt Pepin, and his
father-oj the s7nith's harnmer, had rained hard
blows on the nations; but, at least, ~hey had
not undertaken to reduce them, discordant as
they still \vere, to this insufferable unity-which,
at first, however, \-vas simply 'administrative,
though Charlernagne \-vas contemplating to ren
der it legislative: whi~e his son affected unity
in matters of religion by naming Be'nedict of
Aniane to be reformer of the monasteries of the
empire, and to bring thelu all back to the rule
of St. Benedict.

An ',expiring "vorld always breathes its last
ande~piates its faults in the arms of a saint
this is an invariable law of history. The purest
of the race has to bear their faults, and the
punishment ,devolves on the innocent, 'whose
~rime is the carrying on of a system condelnned
to perish, and the cloaking· ,vith his virtues the
long-continued injustice that oppresses his peo
ple. Advantage is taken of one rnan's virtue,
to revenge the social wrongs of a nation! 'Tis
an odious means; and, in the case of Louis the
Debonnaire, it was "larricide-since his children
headed the differert races, who sought to sepa-
rate thernselves from the empire. , '

The hapless being who lends his life to this
immolation of a social world-\\'hether he be
called, Louis the Debonnaire, Charles the First,
or Louis the Sixteenth-is, however, not al
ways free fro,m ,reproach. His fate would be
less touching \-vere' he less mortal. No, he is
a man of flesh and blood like ourselves-tender
hearted, weak-willed, desiring good, sometimes
committing evil, 'unbounded in his repentance,
trusting those who surround ,him, and betrayed
by them.

The Saint Louis of the ninth century,* like

* There is a singular resemblance between the portraits
_eft us by histOl'y of Louis the Debonnaire ~nd of St. Louis.

The emperor had long hands, straight nngers, long and
slen1er'legs, and long feet." Theganns de Gest. Ludov.
PH, c. 19, ap. Scr. R. Fr., vi. 78.-" Louis (St. 'Louis) was
thin, slender, meager, of good length, and of angelic look
and gracious countenance." Salimbeni, 302, ap. Raumer,
Geschlchte der Hohenstaufen, iv. ~71.-Both sedulously
R.voirled loud and hearty laughter. "Never did the emperor
aise his voice in laughing, not even on occasions of pUblic

his successor of the thirteenth, \vas reared in
the thoughts of a holy war. While still young,
he headed many expeditions against the Span
ish Sarac ens, and took ii'om them the important
city of Barcelona, after a two years' siege..
Educated by St. G'ulie]mus, of Toulou~, just
as St. Louis was by Blanche of Castlie, he
Iningled in his religion, like hinl, the fervor of
the south \vith the candor of the rc'rth.

His instructors, the priests, succeeded better
V\7ith him than they \-vished. ,!'heir pupil was
more a priest than they, and, in his intractable
virtue, began by reforming his masters. He
"vould reform the bishops-no more arlhS,
horses, or spurs.* He would reform the monas
teries-and so subjected them to the scrutiny
of the severest of monks, St. Benedict of Ani
ane, ·who found the Benedictine rule itself only
calculated for babes and sucklings·t 1'he ne\-v
king dismissed to their nlonasteries Adalhard
and Wala,t tvvo clever and intriguing monks~

rejoicing, when jesters and buffoons, minstrels and harpers,
played at his table to amuse the people, who laughed
measuredly in his presence, he not even smiling so as to
show his white teeth." Thegan. ibid.-With regard to the
gravity of St. Louis, and his aversion to mountebanks and
minstrels, see the Second Part of this History.-To concl_llde,
the same desire was displayed by both saints, to repair the
wrongs done by their fathers.

* Astronomi Vita Ludov. PH, c. 28, ap. Scr. R. Fr. "Vi
101. Tunc creperunt deponi ab episcopis et clericis cing~la

balteis aureis et gemmeis cultds onerata, exquisitreque
vestes, sed et calcaria talos onerantia relinqui.

t Acta SS. O1'd. S. Bened. sec. iv. p. 195.. "Contending
that the rule of St. Benedict was given only for ~hildren

and the weak, he strove to attain to the strictness of the
rules of St. Basil and of Pachomius."-Astronom. c. 28, ap.
Scr. R. Fr. vi. 100. "Louis caused a book, setting forth
the rule of canonical life, to be drawn up, and copies to be
'made.••.. He also appointed the abbot Benedict, and
with him monks of approved life, who, going to and fro
through all the religions houses, should bring them, as well

'nunneries as monasteries, to one uniform and unchangeable
pl'actice and observance of Hie rule of St. Benedict."

(Dean \Vadd~ngton, in his History of the Church, says,
"When Benedict of Aniane undertook to establish a sys
tem, he found it prudent to relax from that extreme aus
teritYl which as a, I'imple monk he had both professed and
practised. As his youthful enthusiasm abated, he became
gradually convinced that the rule of the Nursian hermit
(St. Benedict) was as severe as the common infirmities of
human nature could endure. He ""\las therefore contented
to revive that rule, or rather to enforce its observance; and
the part which he particularly pressed on the practice of
his disciples was the ohligation of manual labor.. To the
neglect of that essential portion of monastic discipline, ,the
successive corruptions of the system are with trnth attri
buted; and the' regulations, which were adopted by the
reformers of Aniane, were confirmed (in 817) by the coun
cil of Aix-la-Chapelle. From this epoch we may date the
renovation of the Benedictine order; and though, even in
that age, it was grown perhaps too rich to adhere very'
closely to its ancient observance, yet the sons whom it
nourished may· nevertheless be accounted, without any
exaggeration of their merits, among the most industrious,
the most learned, and the most pious of their own genera
tion.")-TRA.NsLA.ToR.

:[: S. Adhalardi Vita, ap. Scr. R. Fr. vi. 277. "Enviously
despoiled of his power, strippea of his dignities, and dis
graced in the opinion of the p30ple, he was dismissed into
retirement."-Acta SS. Ord. S. Bened. srec. iv. p. 464
Wala .... with whose ability Augustus was familiar, ~e
determined, at some one's instigation, to humble and rele
gate among the lowest, although he was hIs own cousin, th~
son of his uncle.-Ibid. p. 492. " One day he said to Louis,
'Pray, most reverend emperor Augustus, tell us wherefore
you have so utterly abandoned your own duties, to under
take divine 01e8.' "-Astronom. c. 21. "There was grea1
apprehension felt that Wala, who had enjoyed high all
thority in Charlemagne's time, would make some siniite7'
attempt against the emperor." ,
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* Several Danish chiefs who claimed to succeed to God
fried chose him as arbiter between them. He decided iJa
favor of Harold.
, t Bernard's attempt against his uncle is the :first ess3Y

made by Italy to free herself from the barbarians. " All the
cities and princes of Italy conspired together, and agreed to
guard and block up all the passes." Astronom. c. 29. See,
also, Eginh. Annal. ap. Scr. R. Fr. vi. 177.

t They prefer for king a man to a child, and, generally,
the uncle is·a man, is useful (as was the phrase of those
cIa ys) long before the nephew.

§ Thegan. c. 6. "When he felt that his last hour drew
nigh, he summoned his son Louis, with all his army, bish
ops, abbots, chiefs, counts, and lieutenants ....• he then
questioned all from the highest to the lowest, whether they
were wllling that he should name his son Louis emperor
after him. They all answered that ,such was clearly God· s
wilL"-He also consulted Alcuin at the tomb of St. Martin
of Tours. "On which spot, holding Albinus' by the hand,
he ~ays ~ecretly-'Sir master, which of my sons seems
:fittest to succeed to those honors which God has bestoweli
on me, however unworthy of them l' But he, looking to
Louis, the youngest, but distinguished by his humi lity, for
which he was despised of many, says, 'The lowly Louis
will be thy best successor.'" Act::1 SS. Ord. S. Ben6J. sec.
iv. p. 156.

\I Thegan. c. 12. Venit Bernhardus .... et :fidelitatem
ei cum juramento promisit.,r Eginh. Annal. ap. Scr. R. Fr. vi. 177. "The heads of
this conspiracy were. . .. . and Reginhair, count Megin
hair's son, whose grandfath~r,on the mother's sid~, Hardra·
dus, had formerly conspired in Germany against th~ emperot
Char les, together with many nobles of that province."

** Astronom. c. 30. Cum lege judicioque Francoru:m
debnent capitali invectione feri.ri, suppressa tristiori sen
tenL$, luminibus .orbari con'!~nsit, licet multis oblliteJltibus

grandsons df C?ha~les Martel, vvho had g.overn~d I just man, vvho chose at any cost to make repa...
Charlemag~e In hIS la~ter y:ears. T~e Impena~ ration. The barbarians, \yho recognised hiD
p~lace ha~ ItS refor~ lIkewIse.. ~OUIS ~x,pelled s.anctity, submitted their disputes to his arbitra..
hIS fa~he~ S concubInes, and hIS sIsters lovers, hon.* He sat on the judgluent seat, in the
and hIS SIsters thelTISelYes. • midst of his ,people, like an easy and confiding
. 'r~1e_people, oppr~sse~by Charlemagne, fo~nd father. He \vent about repairing, comforting
1n l~lS so:n an uprl9"ht Jud.ge, re..ady ~o .decide a~d .restoring; and it appeared as if he would
agaInst hImself. '" he~ Inng ot AquIt.aln~, he ~vIlhng~y have given away the \vhole empil"e
had attended to the chums of the Aquitanians, In makIng reimbursement.
and h.ad r~duced himself to such poverty? says In this day of restitution Italy put in her
t~e hIstOrIan, that h~ had n? more any thIng to claim,t and asked for nothing less than liberty,"
gIve, hardly even lns blesslng.t As emperor, The cities, bishops, and people formed one
he listened to the complaints of the Saxons, and common league-under a }i'rankish prince, but
restored the;ffi the right of succession,t at the that matters no"~. Charlemagne had made Bel'..
same time depriving the bishops, the governors nard, the son of his eldest son, Pepin, king of
of the country, of the tyrannical power of dis- Italy. The pupil of AdaJhard and Wala, and
posing of inheritances at their pleasure. The long after his accessioo to the throne a puppet
Spanish Christians, who had taken refuge in in their hands, he laid clailn to the empire as
the Mare-hes, had been despoiled by the imperial the heir of the eldest born.
nobles and lieutenants of the possessions allotted However, the right of the younger brother.
to thetu by Charlemagne; but Louis promul- is held by the barbarians to be preferable to
gated an edict by vvhich they \vere confirmed that of the nephew.t Besides, Charlemagne
in their rights.~ He respected the principle of had appointed, IJouis his successor, and had
episcopal elections, constantly violated by his consulted his nobles one by one, and obtained
father, and suffered the ROlnans to choose, their recognition of his choice.~ Bernard
without applying to him, popes Stephen IV. himself, indeed, had recognised his uncle as
and Pascal 1.11 emperor; II and custom, his father's will, and,

Thus, this inheritance of conquests and of finally, election, ,vere all in favor of the latter.
spoliations falls into the hands of a simple and Bernard, therefore, deserted by the greater

portion qf his own dependents, vvas obliged to
avail himself of the promises of the empress
Hermengarde, who offered her mediation. He
delivered himself up at Chalons sur Sanne, and
denounced an his accomplices; one of \vhom
had formerly plotted against the life of Charle.
magne.,. Bernard and the rest vvere condemned
to death; but the emperor would not consent
to their execution.** Hermengarde at last in-

* Astronom. c. 21. "Although naturally of the mildest
disposition, his anger was roused by the conduct of his sis
ters under the paternal roof,-the only blot by which it was
blemished. . . . . . He sent trusty friends to attach some
of gross and insolent life, as guilty of high treason, until his
arrival."-:-C. 28. "With the exception of a few, he had the
crowd of women in the palace, which was very numerous,
sent off. But he allowed his sisters whatever each had re
ceived from his father."

t Astronom. c. 7. :King Louis soon gave a proof of his
wisdom, as well as displayei the tenderness natural to him.
He settled that he would spend his winters in four different
places, and that after the expiration of three years he woul-d
seek a new abode for the fourth winter. rrhese four places
were Doue, Chasseuil, Audiac, and Ebreuil. Thus, each,
in its turn, would be enabled to supply the royal requisi
tions. In conformity with this wise plan, he forbade the
supplies for the soldiers, vulgarly called foderum, from be
mg henceforward exacted of the people. The army was
discontented. But this man of mercy, taking into consider
htion the wretchedness of those who paid this tax and the
cruelty of those 'who collected it, and the perdition it en
tailed on both, preferred maintaining his men out of his own
means, to suffering the continuance of so he&vyan impost
on his subjects. ' At the same time, he, of Ids bounty, re
lieved the Albigenses from a contribution of wine and COI:U.
.••. All this, it is said, was so pleasing to his father, that
he similarly suppressed the military supplies with which
his SUbjects in France were taxed, and ordered many other
reforms, congratulating his son on his happy beginnings."
See, also, Thegan. de Gestis, &c.

t Astronom. c. 24. Saxonibns atque Frisonibus jus pa
ternre hereditatis, quod sub patre ob perfidiam lega!iter
perdiderant, imperatorifi. restituit clementill Post
l\rec easdem gentes semper sibi devotissimas habuit.
~ Diplomat. Ludov. Imperat. ann. 816, ap. Ser. R. Fr.

vi. 486, 487 ••••• "It is our pleasure that those who
h>:ive been thought worthy of receiving precepts from our
self, or from our lord and father, should possess of 'our free
pace whatever waste lands they and their followers have
reclaimed. 1.'h08e who have arrived since, and have com
mended themselves to our counts, or our vassi, or their own
equals, and have received lands (rom them to dwell upon,
are to hold them henceforward, and leave them to their
PQs.terityon the same agreement and conditions on which
Chey took them," &c.
. " Astron. c. 26. Thegan. c. 18, ap. 'Ser. R. Fr. vi. 77

-Uaronii Annal. 'P. 650.
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O! if the eloquent Sappho or Holda should visit us-to
dance .•..•.• whatever thou hast lost by thy sex's
weakness, thou hast gained in mental cultivation and ela·
gance.)

Annal. Met. ibid. 212. If She was too beautiful, and
adorned with all the flowers of \visdom.'

* Astronom. c. 33. Eginh. Annal. ape Scr. R. Fr. vi
180.

t Eginh. Annal. ibid. 189. Quo nuncio commotus, misif
in omnes Francire regiones, et jussit ut summa festinatione
tota populi sui multitudt) in Saxoniam veniret

duced him to consent to Bernard's being de-I she brought her husband under the influence of
prived of sight; but had the operation perforlned the elegant and polished natives of the south
in such a luanner that he died of it in three Louis was already 'well inclined to the Aquita
days. nians, among whom he had been brought up.

Italy was not solitary in this movelnent. All Bernard, the son of' his old preceptor, St. Guli..
the tributary nations had taken up arms. The elmus of 'roulouse, became his favorite, and
Slaves of the north had the Danes to support" still n10re the favorite of the ernpress. A beau..
them; those of Pannonia counted upon the tiful and dangerous Eve, she degraded fL d
Bulgarians ~ the Basques of Navarre extended ruined her husband.
their hand to the Saracens;* and the Bretons After this fall, Louis, '-"'eaker, because he had
relied upon themselves. These insurrections ceased to be pure; more human and more sen~

Vlere all quelled. The Bretons saw their coun- sitive, because he was no longer a saint, opened
try completely occupied, perhaps for the first his heart to fears and scruples. He felt him
tilne; the Basques were defeated, the Saracens self sunk-virtue had gone out of him. He
repulsed, the Slaves ,vere overcome and com- began to repent of his severity towards his
pelled to serve against the Danes, and one of nephew Bernard, and towards the monks Wala
the Danish kings even embraced Christianity. and Adalhard-whom, however, he had only
Louis founded the archbishopric of Hamburgh ; dismissed to the perforrnance of their duties.
and a bishop, whose metropolitan ,vas the arch- His heart yearned for relief. lIe asked and
bishop of Reims, was given to Sweden.t It was allowed to submit to public penance. Since
is true that these first conquests of Christianity rrheodosius, this ,vas the first time that this
\vere not lasting; and his subjects rose up and great spectacle of the voluntary humiliation of
expelled the Christian king of the Danes. an all-powerful man had been \vitnessed. rrhe

·Up to this period, Louis's reign, it must be Merovingian kings, after cOlumitting the great
acknowledged, flourished in strength and in est crimes, had contented thems~lves with
justice. lIe had maintained the integrity of founding religious houses. Louis's penitence
the empire, and extended its influence. rrhe may be deemed the ne,v era of morality-the
barbarians feared his arms, and venerated his advent of conscienc~.
sanctity. Fortune being all smiles, the soul But the brutal pride of the men of the day
of the saint was softened, and he discovered blushed for royalty, and for its humble admis
that he had human ,vants. His ,vife being sion of its ,veakness and mortality. They con..
dead, he invited, it is said, the daughters of the ceived that he who had bowed his head before
nobility of his elupire, and chose the most the priest 'would be unfit to command warriors.
beautiful.t In Judith, daughter of count Welf, The empire, likewise, appeared degraded and
was blended the blood of the nations most odious disarmed by the act; and the first beginnings
to the Franks. Her mother was a Saxon, her of its inevitable dissolution were ascribed to the·
father a Bavarian-one of that people ,vho weakness of a monarch who had figured as a
were allied ,vith the LOInbarqs, and who had penitent. In 820, thirteen Norman vessels rav
summoned the Slaves and .LL\val'S into the em- aged the coast for three hundred leagues, and
pire.~ Learned,l) says history, even too learned, amassed such quantities of booty, that to make

, rOOln for it, they were obliged to release the
et animadverti in eo; tota severitate legali cupientibus.- prisoners they had made.* In 824, the Franl'
Thegan. ibid. 79. Judicium mortale imperator exercere h" d d N
noluit; sed consiliarii Bernhardum luminibus privarunt. army aVlng Inva e avarrl~, was defeated at
...• Bernhardus obiit. "On hearing of Bernard's death," }toncesvalles. In 829, apprehensions "vere
says the chronicler, "the emperor wept long and bitterly." entertained that the Normans, "vhose least* Astronom. c. 37. Eginh. AnnaL ap· Scr. R. Fr. vi. 185.

t S. Anscharii Vita, ibid. 305. In civitate Hammaburg barks were so formidable, would attempt an in-
sedem constituit archiepiscopalem.-Ibid. 306. Ebo Carchiep. vasion by land, and the people were ordered to
Remensis) quemdam .... pontificali insignitum honore, b d
ad partes direxit Sueonum, &c. e rea y to march en masse. t Thus the public

t Astronom. c. 80. Undecunque adductas procerum filias discontent gained ground. The nobles and bish-
:nspiciens, Judith •. Thegan. c. 26. Accepit filiam Welfi d . 'I'h d h
ducis, qui erat de nobilissima stirpe Bavarorum, et nomen ops encourage It. eyaccuse t e emperor,
virginis Judith, qure erat ex parte matris nobilissimi ge- and also the Aquitanian, Bernard. They ,vere
neris Saxonici, eamque reginam constituit. Erat enjm pnl- confined and circumscribed by the central power,
chra valde. • . • • Bishop Friculf wrote to her: "As to
personal charms, you excel every queen whom it has been and longed to break in upon the unity of the
the lot of my humble self to see or hear of." Scr. R. Fr. empire. Each \vished to be king in his own
vi. 355. d .

§ See above. Besides, they had been allies of the Aqui- omaln.
tanian, Bunald.

II See the dedicatory epistles of the celebrated Rabanus
of Fulda, and of Bishop Friculf. 'rhe latter writes, "When
I learnt the copiousne!Ss of your erudition in divine and hu
man learning~ I was amazed." Ser. R. Fr. vi. 355,356.
See, also, the Verses of Walafrid, ibid. 268-

"Organa dulcisono percurrit pectine Judith.
o si Sappho loquax, vel nos inviseret Holda
Ludere jam pedibus • • • •••
Quidquid enim tibimet sexus subtraxit egestas,
Reddidit ingeniis culta atque exercita vita."

(Judith runs over the organ with sweetly sounding touch.
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Lothaire confines his father
in a monastery. HIS SECOND PENANCE. Lothaire degrades bis father

by imposing public penance: 129

CONSPIRAOY OF TilE E:M:PEROR~S SO~S, CA. D. 830.)

Leaders were "\vanting. The emperor~s o"\vn
sons undertook the office. As soon as he as
cended the throne, he had given theln t\VO fron
tier provinces to govern and defend-to Louis
Bavaria; to Pepin, Aquitaine-the tvvo barrier~
of the kingdolu.* Lothaire, the eldest, was to
l)e elnperor, "with the sovereignty of Italy.
'Vhen Louis had a son by Judith, he gave the
child, nUlued Oharles, the title of king of Ala
luania, (Suabia and Switzerlancl)-a grant which
opm~ated no change in the possessions of the
princes, though it greatly altered their hopes.
They lent their names to the conspiracy of the
nobles, who refused to ll1arch their follo\vers
against the Bretons, ,vhose ravages Louis was
n~lxious to repress, so that the ernperor found
hUl1self deserted and alone. A Frank by birth
fi:ld leaning for counsel and aiJ on an Aquita~
nIan, he ·was supported neirher by the north nor
the south; and "\ve have alread.y seen a sinli
lady equivocal position prove the ruin of
Beunehault. lIis eldest son, Lothair'e thouo-ht
hinlself already enlperor, and exiled 'Berna~'d
ilnprisonecl Juc1ith, and confined his father· i~
a 11lonastery-poor old Lear, 'who found no
Oordelia among his children!

IIo·wever, neither the nobles nor Lothaire's
brothers ,yere inclined to bow the knee to him.
Elnperor for emperor, they preferred Louis.
The monks, whose prisoner he "was, labored to
effect his restoration. The Franks perceived
that the triuInpl; of his sons was depriving
tl teIll of the enlplre; and the Saxons and Fri
sons, 'vho were indebted to him for their

. liberty, interested themselves in his behalf. A
diet vvas assernbled in Nirnegen, in the midst
of the nations that espoused his cause. " All
Gern1any hastened to it, to succor the 6lupe
ror."t Lothaire, in his turn, found hinlself
deserted, anu. at his father's mercy. vValn, and
all the leading conspirators were condernned
to death, but the good mnperor \vould not
have their lives taken.t

ITo·wever, 'val." is rekindled in the sou th by
the Aquitanian Bernard, ,vho' hacl been sup
planted in the royal favor by Gondebald, a
1110nk, one of those who had effected the liber
ation of Louis. Pepin is persnaded by Bernard
to take up arms, and the three brothers enter
in to a ne,v conspiracy. Lothaire is attended
by the Italian, Gregory IV., ,vho fulnlinates
excolnnlunication against all ,vho refuse obedi-

*9hr~nic. Mois:3iac. ibiJ. 177. Unum Bajoarim, alterum
A qUltam fe.

t Astronom. c. 45. '~The emperor's enemies were anx
ious that the general council should be held somewhere in
Fr~ne~. Bnf the emperor, distrusting the Franks, and con
fiumg 111 the Germans, secretly opposed their plans, and suc
ceedl.'.d in having it held in Nimegen" .•.•• "Omnisque
Germ~nia eo confluxit, imperatori auxilio futnra." On
Louis's pardoning his son, the enraged people threatened to
.nassacre both; but the chiet' insurgents were seized, and
though condemned to death he would not suffer the jung
I.-wnt to be executed.-See, also, Annal. Bertinian, ibid. 198.

:;: Astroilom. c. 46. CUIletis dij udieatis ad mortem, vitam
M)llcessit.

ence to the king of Italy. The arulies of the
~ather a~d sons encountee in Alsace. The pope
IS put forward to parley, and various unex
plained met1n~ are resorted to during the nigllt.
In the morulng the emperor, seeing hilnself
abandoned by a part of his follo"\vers, says to
the rest, "I do not "wish any·one to lose hi~

life on my account."* The theatre of this dis~
graceful scene was cnlled the Liar's Field.

Lothaire, again master of the person of Loni~
wished to conclude the business and to get rid
of his father. He was a man wIlo shrank not
froIn shedding blood, and had had a brother of
Bernard's luurdered, and his sister thrown into
the Saane;t but he feared the public execra
tion if he laid parricidal hands on Louis. He
~ethought himself of degrading hinl by hnpos
lUg on him so humiliating a public penance,
that he would never rise above its effects. Lo
th!1ire's bish~ps handed the prisoner a list of
CrImes of \VhlCh he "was to confess himself O'uil
ty. First on the list £gured the death of Her
ntU'?, .Cof whic!l he "was innocent;) next, the
peI:JurIes .t~ :VhlCh he had cOlnpelled his people
by new dlV!SlOnS of the enlpire; then the having
Inade war In Lent; then his severity towards
the a<lherents of his sons, (whom he had saved
from capital punishn1ent;) then the havinG' 81
lovved Judith and others to justify themsclvGs
by oath; sixthly, the having exposed the king
~lom ~o.murders, spoil, and sacrilege, by excit
lng CIVIl war; seventhly, the havin er excited
thes~ civil wars by arbitrary c1ivisio~s of the
empIre; and lastly, the having ruined the state~

wInch he was bound to defend.+ .
When this absurd confession was read in the

chur:ch . of St. Meaard at Soissons, the poor
LOUIS dIsputed no one point, signed the ,vhole~

hurnblec1 hin1self to the extent of their ,vishes'
'wep~, and besought that he might expiate by
publIC penance the scandals which he had
caused.§ lIe laid aside his military baldric,
put on sackcloth; and his son led him in this
plight, l,?iserable, degraded, and hluniliated, to
the capItal of the empIre, to Aix-Ia-Ohapelle
to the very city in which Oharlelnagne had
hiInself taken the crown from the altar.1

The parricide thought he had killed Louis'
but a feeling of pity became general throughout
the en1pire. The people, miserable as they
,vere thenlselves, yet found tears for their age:
emperor. It was told vvith horror how his sor
had held hiln c1o,vn at the altar, weeping, an'
*The~an. c.. 42. (( Saying, 'Go to my sons, I wish nQ

to lose lIfe or 11mb for me.~ They left him wit,h tetil.fs."
tId. c. 52. "He had her enclosed in a wine-cask, al\.

thrown into the river."
:I: Acta Exal.1ctorationis Lud. PH, ap. Scr. R. Fr. vi. 245.

Of all these charges, the seventh is the beaviest. It 1'0
veals the feeling of the time. It is the voice of that local
spirit, which seeks henceforwarrI to fullow the material an
fatE'd movement of races, countries, and languages, an<t
which, in every purely, political division, sees only vio
lence and tyranny.

§ Ibid. 246. Prenitentiam pubHcam expetiit, quatenua
Ecclesire, quam peccando scandalizavp;rat, prenitendo satif)
faceret.

II Chronic. Moissiac. ap. SCI'. R. Fr. v. 83.
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3weeping the dust 'with his hoary locks; ho\v
he had inquired into the sins of his father-a
3econd I-Ialll, exposing to derision his father's
nakedness; how he ha.d dra,vn up his confes
sion~ and such a confession I-stuffed with lies
and 'calumnies. It 1vas archbishop Hebo, who
had beon brought up 1vith Louis, and was his
foster-brother-one of those sons of serf." yvhom
he loved so well,* who had torn his baldric
from him. and clad hiln in sackcloth. But in
depriving' hinl of his belt and sword, and strip
ping hitn of the dress of tyrants and of nobles,
they had shovvn hiln to the people as one of
theulselves, and both as saint and Jnan. No!'
was his history any other than that of the bibli
cal 111an. IIis Eve had ruined him, or, if you
'will, one of those daughters of the giants "who,
in the book of Genesis, seduce the sons of God.
Besides, in this marvellous example of suffering
Hnc1 of patience, in this wronged and spat-upon
lnan, w110 returned blessings for insul ts, 111en
thought they recognised the patience of Job,
or rather an imRge of the Saviour-nothing
was wanting to cOlnplete the likeness, neither
gall nor vinegar.

So the aged 6lnperor found himself exalted
by his very humiliation-all avoided the par
ricide. A.bandoned by the nobles, (A.. D. 834:-5,)
and unable, this tinle; to suborn his father's
partisans,t Lothaire fled to Italy. Sick himself,

'to Thegan. c. 44. "Hebo, bishop of Reims, who was a
~E':rf by birth....• 0, what a return hast thou made him!
He arrayed thee in purple ancl in the pallium, 'thou bast
clad !Jim ill sackcloth.•••• Thy fathe-rs were goat-herds,
not princes' counsellors.••• But the trial of the most pious
king .•.. just like the patience of the blessed Job. They
wtw insulted the blessed Jub are said to have been kings;
but they who afflicted him were his own lawful servants
and the servants of his fathers. . • . . All the bishops mo
lested him, and chiefly those whom he had raised from a
servile condition, together with such of the barbal'ianR as
were similarly honored."-Id. c. 20. •. It had long been a
mischievous habit to make bishops of the lowest slaves,
and this did not hinder, &c." Then follows a long invec
tive against upstarts.-Many fa.cts prove Louis's predilectioll
for the serfs, fur the poor, and the conq Ilered races. One
day he gave the dress he had on to a serf, a glazier belong
ing to the monastery of St. Gall. Mon. Sangall. ad. calc.
His affection for the Saxons and Aquitanians has been
noticed. In his youth he wore the AqUitanian dress. "l:'pe
young Louis, in compliance with his father's commands,
which he observed with all his heart and to the best of his
power, rcpah:ed to him t<:> Paderborn, attended by a company
l)fyoung people of his own age, and attired in the Gascon
dress, that is to say, wearing the little round surtout, a shirt
with long sleeves and hanging down to his knees, his spnrs
lacetl on hiB boots, and a javelin in his hand. Such was the
king's pleasure and desire."" Astronom. c. 4.-:Mon. SangalJ.
1. ii. c. 31. "Moreover, finding himself absent, king Louis
cltose to have the trials of the poorer classes so regulated
that one of their own ordel~, who, although' completely in
firm, appeared endowed with superior energy and intelli
gence, was authorized to inquire into their crimes, prescribe
what restitution should be m,ide in cases of theft, ordel' the.
lex talionis for injuries and deeds of violence, and, taking
cognizance even of the most serious matters, should order
ti. limb to bi struck off~ or beheading, or the punishment of
the gallows, as the case might require. This individual
~stablished dukes, tribunes, and centurions, gave them
lep~tie~~, atld discharged with firmness the duties intrusted
..0 hIm.

t Nit1J.ardi Historire, 1. i. c. 4, ap. SCI'. R, Fr. vii. 12.
"ShamQ and repentance seized all the people for having
,",vice deposed the emperor."-C. 5. "The Franks, baving
~wice deserted the emperor, were filled with compunction,
Ind re/used au-nin to be driven into reb('llion."-All the na
aons returned to their allegiance.-" 'l'he people as \vell of

he S!1\V in the course of one year (836) all the
chiefs of his party die-the bishops of Amiens,
and of Troyes, his father-in-law: Hugh, counts
1fatfried and Lambert, AgiInbert of Perelle,
Godfeied and his son Borgarit-his warden of
the chase-and numerous others.* Rebo, de
prived of tIle see of Reims, passed the rest of
his llfe in obscurity and exile. Wala withdre'v
to the monastery of Bobbio, to the t0111b of St.
Colulubanus, (a brother of St. Arnulph-the
bishop of Metz, and progenitor ,of the Carlovin
gians, had been abbot of -this l110nastery,) and
died there this very year, "vhich proved so fatal
to nunlbel's of his party, exclainling every
llloinent, '~Why was I born a man of st-rife and
discord ?"t This grandson of Charles Martel's)
this political nlonk, this factiQus saint, this
hard,t ardent, and hnpassioned Iuan, 1vho had
been confined by Cbarlenlagne in a lllonastery,
had then been Inade his counsellor, and 1vIlo
after"wards becanle all but king of Italy under
Pepin and Bernard, had the Inisfortune to lend
a nalTIe, ~previous1y unsullied, to the parricidal
revolts of the sons of Louis.

I-Iowever, the Debonnaire, following the sa.n10
counsels as before, did what he could to renew
the revolt, and to be again depose.d.., iOn the
one hand, he summoned the nobles, ,to l~e~tore

to the churches the estate~ 1vhicl1 t11ey had
nsurp~d;§ on the other, he lessened the shares
of his 'eldest sons, who, it is true, well deserved
t?e loss, and elevated, at their expense, the son
of his choice, the son of J udith-Oharles the
Bald. The children of Pepin, who had just
die<l, were stripped of their inheritilnce, and
Louis the German was reduced to the possed
sion of Bavaria alone. All was divided betwixt
Lothaire and Oharles. The aged enlperor is
reported to have said to the first-'~See, TIl'y
son, all the kingdom is before thee, divide~ and
let Oharles take his choice; or, if you desh'e
the choice, 1ve will 11lake the division.'~~ 1.0-

France as of Burgundy, and both of Aquitania and Germany,
united in loud complaints of the misfortnnes oftha emperor,
&c." Astronom. c. 49.-All were of one accord-uun.oubt
edly, through discontent \",ith Lothaire, that is, with the
unity of the empire. Bernard seems to have sided with
the emperor against his sons, but with Pepin, that is to say,
with Aquitania, even agA.inst the emperor.

* Astronom. c. 58. •. It is marvellous how Lothaire's fol
lowers were swept off, &c." "He himself died not long
afterwards.'" ,

t Acta SSe Ord. S. Bened. sec. iv. p. 453. Virum rixm
virumque discordire se progenitum freqllen~eringemuerit.
Paschasins Ran.bertus, authur of the Life of Wala, and who
wrote in the reigns of Louis the Debonnaire and of his son,
Oharles the Bald, thought it prudent to disguise his person
ages under fictitious names. _Wala, is called Arseniu8;
Adhalard, Antonius,. Louis the Debonnaire, JU8tin'ianus;
Jndith, Justina,. Lothaire, HOJ1,o)"iU-'~,. LOllis the German,
Gratian"tt8" Pepin, JJfetaniu8" Bernard of Septimania,
Na80 and Amisarilt8.

:\: Ibid. passim.-~'\.. monk 11aving triNl to escape from tbo
monastery in order to avoid some punishment, Wala placed
soldiers at the gates, p. 485.

§ Annal. Bertiniani, ann. 8531, ap. SCI'. R. Fr. vi. 198.
Astronom. c. 53. Mandavit Pippino .... res ecclesiasticaa
restitui. See, also, c. 56.

II Nithard. 1. i. c. 1. Ecce, fiji, ut promiseram, regnum
omne coram te est: divide iHud prout libnerit. Quod 8i tu
diviseris, partium electio OaroIi erit. Si autem nos ilIud
diviserimus, similiter partiul1l electio tua erit.--" When
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thaire took the eRst, Charles ,vas to have the
west. Louis of Bavaria took up arms to pre
vent this treaty's being carried into execution;
and, by a singular change, the father had now
France on his side, and the son Germany. But
the aged monarch sank under the vexation and
fatigues of this new vvar. "I forgive Louis,"
he said, "but let him look to himself, who, de
spising God's conlnland, has brought his fa
ther's gray hairs to the grave."* The ernperor
died at Ingelheim, in an island of' the Rhine,
near !fentz,t in the centre of the enlpire
'whose unity expired with hi01.

I t was vain to attempt to restore it, as Lo
thaire did-and ,vith what nleans? With Ita
]y, ·with the L01l1bards, ""vho had so poorly
defended Didier against Oharlenlagne, and Ber
nard against Lonis the Debonnaire ~ The
young Pepin, who attached hhnself to his for
tunes through a spirit of opposition to Charles
the Bald, brought as l1is contingent the arnlY of
..A.. quitaine, so often defeated by Pepin-Ie-Bref
and Oharlemagne. Strange, that the men of
the south, the conquered, the Dlen of the Latin
tongue, should seek to nlaintain the unity of
the empire against Germany and Neustria.
'rhe Germans only sought independence.

However, the nalne of ,eldest son of the sons
of Oharlemagne, the title of eJnperor and of
king of Italy, and the having Rome and the
pope on one's side, still had their influence. It
,vas, then, with humility, and in the name of
peace and of the Ohurch': of the poor and of
the orphan, that the kings of Gerlllany and of
Neustria addressed then1selves to Lothaire,
\vhen the artnies were in presence at Fontenai
or Fontenail1e, near Auxerre. "They offered
to present him 'with aU they had in their arnlY,
save the horses and arms; if he did not choose
to accept this, .they offered to cede to hirn a
part of both their kingdon1s, the one as far as
A.rdennes, the other as far as the Rhine; if
this would not content him, they 'would divide
all France into equal portions, and give hhn his
choice. Lothaire answered, according to his
custom, that he '\vould rnake known his wishes
through his messengers. Then sending Drogo,
lIugh, and Heribit, he told thern that not hav
lng made hiIn such propositions before, he re
quired time for consideration. But, in fact,
Pepin not having arrived, Lothaire desired to
wait for his coming up."§

.....othaire had been three days trying to make the division
':llld could not, he sent Josippus and Ricardus to bis father,
praying that be would undertake the division, and leave the
rigbt of choice to him ••.. they professed that he had
been unable to make the divi8ion from hmorance of the
countries alone. Wherefore his father, being very ill, di
vided the whole kingdom, Bavaria excepted, with his sons.
Lothaire took the Southern portion from the Meuse, and
~onsented that Charles sboulU take the West."-Astronom.
~. 64.
* Astronom. c. 64.
t Nithard. i. 1. c. 8.-Astronom. c. 64.-Wandalbertus, in

Martyro1. ap. SCI'. R. Fr. vi. 71.
~ Nithard. 1. ii. c. 9. Memor sit Dei omnipotE'ntis, et con

oodut pacem fratribus suis universreque eeclesire Dei.
SNithard.l. ii. c. 10.

On the next day, at the precise hour of the
1110rning they had given Lothail'e notice that
they vvould attack 1in1, they marched upon him
and defeated him. To believe the historians,
the battle was Inurderous and bloody........sc
bloody that it exha11sted the military popula
tion of the ernpire, and left it defenceless against
the ravages of the barbarians.* Such a 111as·
sacre, difficult to credit at all times, is partic
ularly so as occurring at this period of softnessi
and of ecclesiastical influence. We have already
seen, and we shall see Inore clearly still, that
the reigns of Charlemagne and of his irnnlediate
successors were exalted in the eves of the !l1en
of the deplorable tilnes which followed into an
heroic epoch-the glory of "Vvhich they loved to
heighten by fables as patriotic as they were in
sipid. Besides, it was beyond the age to ac
count for the depopulation of the west, and the
decay of nlilitary spirit, by political causes. It
was at once both easier and 1110re poetical to
suppose that all the brave had perished in one
bloody TIght, and that the cC)1.val'dly ""vere the _
only survivors.
0'he batt.\- ,vas so indecisive, that the con

querors were t'Ilable to pursue Lothaire; but,
on the contrary, in the succeeding campaign, he
pressed Oharles the Bald hard. Charles and
Louis, ever insecure, contracted a new alliance
at Strasburg, and endeavored to interest the
people in it, by addressing theIn, not in the lan
guage of the Ohnrch, till then constarttly used
in all treaties and councils, but in the popular
speech of Gaul and Germany. The king of the
Gernlans took his ofl,th in the Rornance or
French tongue; the king of the French (so we
n1ay henceforward style the Frankish nlon
archs) took his in the German. These solemn 
words, pronounced on the bank of the Rhine,
are the first nlonurnent of the nationality of the
tViTO races.

Louis, as the eldest, ,vas the first to take the
ot;lth :-" Pro Don an1ur, et pro christian pablo,
et nostro comrnun salvanlento, dist di in avant,

* Annal. Met. ap. SCI'. R. Fr. vii. 184. In qua pngnli ita
Francornill vires attenuatoo sunt ..•• ut nec ad tuendos
proprios fines in posterum sufficerent.-" In this battle,"
says another chronicle written in the reign of Philip Augus
tus, "almost all the warriors of France, of Aquitaine, of
Italy, of Germany, and of Burgundy, mutually destroyed
each other." Hist. Reg. France, 259.

t The extent of this effeminacy may be inferred from the
extraordinary moderation which chara6terizes the military
games given at Worms by Charles and Louis. H The mul
titude clustered all round ~ and at first, the Saxons, the
Gaseons, the Anstrasians, and the Bretons, ranging them
selves in equal numbers, on opposite ~ide~, as if they were
about to wage mntual war, galloped headlong against E'ach
other. The on~ party took fligbt, covering themselves with
their shields, and feigning to avoid the pursuers; when
suddenly wheeling, they became pursuers in their turn,
until both kings, with all their young men, uttering IOUll
shouts, spurring their horses, and brandishing their lances,
charged and pursued sometimes t~e one, 80metimes the
other party. It was a fine sight, both fl'om the numbers 01
the high nobility collectecl there, and from the moderation
which prevailed. Out of this large multitude, and amidst
so many of dift'erent race, one did not even see what is often
seen ·where the number is sm&.il and the combatants ac
quainted-any one dare to wcund or injure another:
N itbard. 1. iii. c. 6.
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in quant Deus savir et podir Ine dunat, si salva
reio cist nleon fradre Karlo et in adjudha, et in
oadhuna cosa, si cunlonl per dreit son fradre
salvaI' dist, in 0 quid il mi altre si tazet. Et ab
Ludher nul plaid numquam prindrai, qui meon
vol cist mea fradre Karle, in dtunn9 sit." Louis
having sworn, Charles repeated the oath, but in
Gernlan :-"" In Godes minna indum tes chris
tianes folcheR, ind unser bedhero gehaltnissi,
f()[: thesenlO dage frammordes, so fram so mil'
Got gewizei indi madh furgibit 'so hald in tesan
minan bruodher soso man mit rehtu sinan bru
del' seal, inthui thaz er mig soso rna duo; indi
Init Lutheren inno kleinnin thing ne geganga
zhe luinan vvilJon hno ce scadhen vverhen."*
The oath taken by the people of the two coun
tries, each in their vernacular tongue, is as fol
lows in the ROD1ance language :-" Si Lodhu
vigs sagraluent que son fradre Karlo jurat,
conservat, et Karlus meos sendra de suo part
non los tanit, si io returnar non lint pais, ne io
ne 11uels cui eo returnar int pois, in nulla ad
judha contra Lodhuwig nun lin iver."t

This oath is as follows, in the GenTIan :
" Oba Karl then eid then er sineno bruodher
Ludhuwige gessuor geleistit, ind Luduwig min
l~eI"ro then e1" irno gesuor forbrihchit, ob ina ih
nes irrvvenden ne mag, nah ih, nah thero, noh
hein then ih es irrvvenden mag, vrindhar Karle
imo ce follusti ne wirdhit." ,

"The bishops," adds Nithard,t "declared
that Lothaire had fallen under the just judg
luent of God, 'who had transferred his kingdom
to the nlost "worthy. But the~y did not author
ize either Oharles or Louis to take possession
of it, until they had inquired of thetn 'whether
they would rejgn after the example of their de
throned 'brother, or according to the will of
God. The luonarchs having replied, that so
long as God should give them the povver, to the
best of their knowledge they would order both
thenlselves and their subjects in obedience to
his will, the bishops pronouncec1-' In the nanle
and power of the Most Hjgh, take the kingdom,
and govern it according to his ·will; ,ve advise,
exhort, comnland you so to do. ' Both brothers

* Nitharo.1. iii. c. 5 ap. SCI'. R. Fr. viii. 27. 35. I borrow
M. Aug. Thierry's translation of these oaths (Lettres sur
VHist. de France) but do not adopt his restoration, think
ing it too hazardous to change the Latin words met with in
the monuments of such an epoch. Latin must have enter
PO, in different proportions, into all the early langnages of
Europe. (See, in the Appendix, the barbarous poem on the
captivity of Louis II.)

"For the love of God and for the Christian people, and
our common safety, from this day forward, and as long as
God shall give me understanding and power, I will support
my brother Karl here present, by aid and in every thing, as
it is right that one should support one's brother, so iong as
he shall do the same for me. And ne-ver will I make any
agreement with Lothaire which by my will shall be to the
Jetriment of my brother."

t ,. If Ludwig keep the oath which he has sworn to his
brother Karl, and if Karl, my lura, on his part does not
keep it, if I cannot bring him back to it-and neither I nor
Rny others can bring him back to it, I will aid bim in noth
ing against Ludwig now or ever. "

The Germans repea.ted this in their tongue, only changin~

lhe oroer of the names. Nithard. 1. iii. c. 5.
i ld. iv. c. 1.

chose twelve of their adherents, (I was of the
nUlnber,) and intrusted them witti the division
of the kingdoln."

The conduct of Lothaire and of Pepin in en
dcavoring to support theIuselves by aid of the
Saxons and Saracens, gave the advantage to
Charles and Louis, since the Church declared
against the t,vo first. Lothaire, therefore, had
to content himself with the title of emperor,
without the authority. "All the bishops de
ciding that the three brothers ought to be at
peace, the tvvo kings sent for Lothaire's depu
ties, and granted him wh&t he asked. They
passed four days, and nl0re, in dividing the
kingdom. It ,vas at length concluded that the
whole country bet,veen the Rhine and the
Meuse,*as fhr as the source of the latter river,
thence as far as the source of the Saone, along
the Baane to its confluence with the Rhone,
and along the Rhone as tar as the sea, should
be offered to Lothaire as the third of the king
dorn; find that he should hold all the bishop-
les, all the abbeys, all the counties, and nIl the

royal dornains of the countries on this side of
the A:ps, with the exception oft . . . • (Trea",
ty of Verdun, A. D. 843.) '\

"Louis and Oharles's comn1issioners having
made various objections to the proposed divi
sion, they were asked if anyone of thelli were
thoroughly acquainted with the ,vho1e kingdom.
Noone answering in the affirmative, they were
then asked why they had not taken advantage
of the tilne allowed for consideration, to send
parties throughout the provinces, to draw up
a description of them. It was discovered that
this was what Lothairedid not want to be done;
and they were told that it was hnpossible for
nlen to make an equal division of a thing they
were ignorant of. They were then asked
whether they could conscientiously have taken
oath, that they would divide the kingdom equal
ly and iIupartially, when they were aware that
not one of them knew its extent-and the ques
tion was referred for decision to the bishops."t

Lothaire's odious application to the Pagans§
* The countries watered by tlle Meuse bad declared

openIy for Charles. "All the people who dwelt between
the Meuse and the Seine sent messengE'rs to Charles, (A. D.
840,) beseeching him to come before Lothaire should seize
their country, and promisi~g to meet him on his arri"',-al.
Charles, accompanied by a few followers, ha:-:tily sets out,
and, on his reaching QUiersy, is warmly welcomed hy the
people from the forest of Ardennes and from the coun tries
below. As to the dwellers beyond the forest-Herenfried,
Gislebert, Bovon, and others, seduced by Odulf-they failed
in the allegiance which they bad sworn." NitharJ. 1. ii.
c.2.

tId. 1. i v. c. 3.
:j: ld. ibid. c. 4.
§ ld. ibid. c. 2. "He sent mes:-;engers into Saxony, to

promise bot.h freemen and serfs, (frilingi et lazzi,) who are
most numerous, that if they would slo.:pport him, he would
restore the laws which their ancestors had enjoyed at the
time they worshipped idols. The Saxons, eagerly desiring
this consummation, took the new name of Stellin(Ja, banded
together, expelled nearly all their lords, and each, according
to ancient custom, began to live as be liked best. Lothaire
also called the Northmel1- to his aid. He subjected some
tribes of' Christians to their rule, and had even allowed
them to plunder the rest of the people of Chris~. LouiE
feared that the Northmen and Slaves might be induced
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for aid-an example afterwards followed by
his ally Pepin in Aquitaine-seeu1ec1 to bring
do,vn n1isfortune on his family. Oharles the
Bald and Louis the Gerlnan, supported by the
bishops of their kingdon1s, perpetuated the name
L)f Oharlemagne, and, at least, founded the
monarchy, which, long eclipsed by feudalism,
was one day to becolne so powerfnl. Lothaire
and Pepin were unable to found any thing.
Oharles the Bald, vvho was supposed to be the
son of Bernard of Languedoc, the favorite of
I~ouis the Debonnaire, and of Judith, and who
resembled Bernard,* seeIns, indeed, to have
had all his southern address. At first, he is
the man of the bishOps, of Hinclnar, the great
archbishop of Reims; and, in some sort, it is
in the name of the Oh arch that he wars on
Lothaire and Pepin, the allies of the Pagans.
Pepin, governed by the counsels of a son of
Bernard's, diu not hesitate to invite the Sara
cens and Normanst into Aquitaine. It has
been seen by the marriage of Elide's daughter
,vith an emir, that the Ohristianity of the luen
of the sonth was by no n1eans shocked at these
alliances ·with unbelievers. The Saracens in
vaded Septimania in Pepin's name, and the
Normans took Toulouse. It is asserted that
he "vent so far as to deny Ohrist, and ratified
his oaths by adjuring Woden and the borse.
Such means n1ust have been luore fatal than
serviceable to hiln. The people detested the
friend of the barbarians, and itnputed all the
ravages cOlnmitted by them to him. Given up
to Oharles the Bald by the leaders of the Gas
cons, often a prisoner, and often a fugitive,
anarchy was aU he wrought.

Lothaire's family ,vas hardly nlore fortunate.
On his death, CA. D. 855,) his eldest son, Louis
II., became 81nperor. His two other sons,
Lothaire II., and Oharles, became--the first,
king of Lorraine, (the provinces between the
~reuse and Rhine,)' the second, king of Pro
vence. Oharles died early. Louis, harassed
by the Saracens~ and taken prisoner by the
Lombards, ,vas alvvays unfortunate, despite his
courage. As to Lothaire II., his reign seelns
to be the ad vent of the Papal suprenlacy over
kings.t lIe had put away his wife, Teutberga,
in order to live ,vith the archbishop ofOologne's
sister, (niece, too, of the bishop of Treves,)
accusing Tentbel'ga of adultery and incest.
For a long tin1e she denied the charge, and

through ties of kindred, to join the Saxons who had taken
the name of Stellinga, invade his dominions, and abolish the
Christian relig-ion.~' See, also, the Annals of St. Bertin, ann.
841, the Ann"-'als of Fulda, ann. 842, and the Ohronicle of
Hermann, Abridged ap. SCI'. R. Fr. vii. 232, &c.

*Thegan. c. 36. "There were even men evil enough to
BaV that Queen Judith had been violated by duke Bernard."
-Vita Vene-rabl. Walm, ap. Scr. R. Fr. vi. 289.-Agobal'di
Apolog. ibid. 248.-Ariberti narratio, ap. Scr. R. Fr. vii. 286.
"His features were marvellously like, and gave natural
proof of his mother's adultery."

t Annal. Bertin. ap. Scr. R. Fr. vii. 66.-Chronic. S. Be
nigni Divion. ibid. 229.-Translat. S. Yincent. 353. N ort
mannj ...• a Pippino conducti mercimoniis, pariter cum
eo act obsidcudam '1'olosam adventaverant.

; Nicolai, Epist. i. ap. Mansi, xv. p. 313.

then confessed it-undoubtedly through intiIni
dation. Pope Nicholas 1., to "\vhOln she first
addressed herself, refused to credit her con
fession, and compelled Lothaire to take her
again. The latter repaired to Rome to justify
hinlse]~ and received the cOll11nunion fronl the
hands of Adritlu II.; who, however, at the
saIne time threatened hiln, unless he repented,
with the vengeance of Heaven. Lothaire died
within the week, and nlost of his supporters
,vithin the year.* Oharles the Bald, and Louis
the Gerrnan, profited by tbis judglnent of Goel's,
and divided Lothaire's dOlninions between thenl.
~n the contrary, the king of France, at least

in the earlier reigns, ",""as the man of the Ohurch :
for since France had escaped the influence of
Germany, the Ohurch alone possessed pO'wer
within it, a po'wer which the secular clergy
were unable to counterbalance. Germans,
Aquitanians, a~d even Irish and Lonlbards,
seem to have been more favored at the Oarlo- .
vingian court than the Neustrians. Governed
and defended by foreigners, Neustria had long
only moved and breathed through her clergy.
Her 1;:()pulation would appear to have consisted
of sIaYes, scattered over the immense and half
cultivated estates of the nobles of the country;
of whom the greatest and richest "\vere the
nobles and abbots. With the exception of the
episcopal cities, the towns ,vere nothing; but
around each abbey was clustered a town, or at
least a small burgh. t ~The tichest abbeys were
those of St. :M:edal~d of Soissons, and of St.
Denys-founded by Dagobert, the cradle of
our monarchy, and the t0111b of our kings.",
Above the ,vhoIe land there dOlnineered-by
its dignity as a see, by its doctrine, and by its
Inil'acles-the great metropolis of Reims, as
great in the north as Lyons was in the south.
Through wars and ravages, the sees of St.
Martin of Tours, and of St. I-lilary of Poitiers,
had lost luuch of their pristine splendor; and
under the second race, Reims succeeded to
their influence, and extended its possessions
into the most distanp provinces, even into the
Vosges and Aquitaine.t It was pre-,eminently
the episcopal city. Laon, on its inaccessible
hill, was the royal city, and enjoyed the melan..
choly honor of defending the last of the Oarlo
vingians. Onr kings of the third race waited
till the incursions of the Nonnans ceased, before

* Annal. Met. ar Scr. R. Fr. vii. 196.
t M. de. Ohateaubriand justly observes, that an abbey

was neither more nor less tban the abode of a rich Roman
patrician, with the various classes of slaves and of work
men attached. to the service of the property and of the pro
prietor, together with the towns and villages dependent on
these. The father abbot was the master; the monks-so
many freedmen of the ml1ster-cnlti vated .science, literature,
and art.-To the abbey of St. Riquier belonged the town 01
that name, with thirteen other towns, and thirty villages,
besides an immense number of farIns. The offerings of
silver laid on the Saint's tomb yearly amounted to nearly
two millions of our monev. Acb, SS. Oro. S. Bened. sec. i v.
p. 104.-The monastery o'f St. l\1:artin, Itt Autun, though not
equally wealthy with these~ owned.. under the Merovin..
gians, a hundred thousand farms, (mans i.) Etudes His
toriques, iii. 211. sqq.

:I: }""rodoard, Hist. Eccles. Rem. lib. ii. c. 18 ~ 1. iii. c. 26.



L8:1: Po,ver of the bishcps
and the monks. SUPREMAOY OF THE OHURClI. Greatness of Al"cnbishop

Hincmar.

theY' ventured to descend to the plains, and CA. D. 857,) the right of proceeding against aU
establish thelnselves at Paris, in the island of evil-doers* is conferred on the cures. This
the Oity, close to St. DenyR, as tIle Oarlovin- thoroughly ecclesiastical legislation prescribes
gians had chosen for their last asylulll Laon, as a remedy for the troubles and robberies that
close to Reims. ' distract the kingdoIn-the oaths, to be SWOl~n

Oharles the Bald ,vas, at first, only the hum- on relics, of the freelnen and hundredors; and
ble client of the bishops. Before and after the recommends brigands to episcopal exhortation,
battle of Fontena.j, he COluplains, in his nego~ threatening theIn, if they persist in their course
tiations with Lothaire, of the latter's disrespect of life, with the spiritual sword of excommuni..
for the Ohurch.* Therefore is he protected by cation.t

, G·od. 'Vheri Lothaire arrives on the batIks of' The bishops, then, were the masters of the
the Seine 1-vith his barbarous and pagan army, land. The real king and the real pope of
partly consisting of Saxons, the river miracn- France, was the famous I-lincmar,t archbishop
lously ovetflovvs its banks and protects Oharles of Rei111s. He was born in the north of Gau],
the Bulc1.t The monks, before they set Louis but an Aquitanian by descent, being related to
the D-ebonnaire free, had asked him ,vhether St. Gulielmus of Toulonse, and to Bernard_}
he 1-vould re-establish and Inaintain Divine that favorite of Judith's, who 'was thought to
1vorship.t In like manner the bishops interro- be Oharles's father. No one contributed more
gated Oharles the Bald and Louis the German, to increase the po,\ver of the latter, or exercised
nnd then conferred the kingdoln upon them.§ luore authority under him in the first years of
Later still, the bishops a1~e o.fopinion that peace his reign. It was Hinmnar, apparently, who,
should prevail among the t7~ree brothers.1I After at the head of tIle French clergy, hindered
the battle of Fontenai, the bishops, in full as- Louis the Gerrnan from establishing himself in
selubly, declare that Ollades and Louis have Neustria and in Aquitaine, ,,,,,hither he had been
fought for equity and justice, and comlnand a invited by the nobles. When Louis invaded
three days' f'tlst.1 "The Franks, as )vell as Charles's dominions in 859, t.he council of Metz
the Aquitanians," says Ohar1es's partisan, Ni- *Capitulo Car. Calvi, ap. Scr. R. Fr. vii. 630. Ut unus.
thard, "despised 'the small nl1rnber of Oharles's quisque presbyter imhreviet in sua parrocbia omnes male.
followers. But the monks of St. Mec1ard of facto res, etc., et eos extra ecclesiam faciat.•••. "If they

S . I . d d 1 . do not reform. they must be cited before the bishop."
Olssons can1e to meet lUll, an praye 11ln to 'A treaty of alliance and mutual aid was entered into

bear on his shoulders the relics of St. Medard, (A. D. 581) by the, three sons of Louis the Debonnaire, for
and of fifteen other saints, which the.y'were the seizing of such as fled from episcopal excommunication

into the kingdoms of the others, and for the capture 01
rellloving to their nevv basilica; and, ,vith all snah as had been guilty of incest, erring nuns, and adulter-
veneration, he bore then1 on his shoulders, and esses. '
then repaired to Reims.,,** . an~:~~~~;t~ fe;i~t~~~iS hoc transgressu8 fuerit, ecclesiasticG

The creature of the bishops and of the n10nks, :I: (" Hincmar," says Dean Waililington,-History of the
he conferred on them the greatest share of his Church, p. 252-" was descended from a noble family, and

'-' the early part of his life he so divined between the court
power, as indeed was right and fit, for they and the cloister, and displayed so much ability and enthu-
alone had both the knowledge and the means to siasm in the discharge of the duties attached to either

situation, as to combine the practical penetration of a states·
regulate, in S01110 dogree, the wild disorder that man with the vigor of a zealous ecclesiastic. He was
prevailed throughout the land.tor Thus the raised to the see of Reims in the year 845, at the age of

P0'\vers of the king's comrnissioners are divided thirty-nine, and filled it for nearly forty years with firmness
and vigor•., In the ninth century, when the mightiest

between bishops and layrnen by tJ1e capitulary events were brought about by ecclesiastical guidance, he

of Epernay, CA.. D. 846;) and by that of Kiersy, ~t~~~:tl~:6~~s~~:rl~~~~n~~~~r~:~S~s~~i~~~~.edi~e~~~~l~~
... "He required him to forbeRf persecnting God's holy great churchman' of the age: on all public occasions of

Church, and to pity the poor, the widOW, and the orpllan." weighty deliberation, at all public ceremonies of coronation
Nithard.1. iii. c. 3. or consecration, Hincmar is invariably to be found as the

tId. ibid. '" Wonderful to tell, the Seine, although the active and directin!{ spirit. His great knowledge of canon·
weather was perfectly tranquil, began to rise." ical law enabled,him to rule the councils of the clergy; his

:I: Id. 1. i. c.3. Percontari .••..si respublica ei restltue- universal talents rendered him necessary to the state, and
retur,.an earn erigere ac fovere vellet, maximeque cultum gave him more influence in political affairs than any other
divinum. subject: while his·correspondence-Frodoard mentions 423

§ ld. 1. iv. c. 1. Palam illos percontati sunt •••. an se- lettE:rs of Hincmar's, besides many others not specified
cundum Dei voluntatem regere voluis~ent. Respondentibus Httests his close intercourse with all the leading characters
••.. se velIe .••. aiunt: Et auctoritate divina ut illud of his age. In the management of his diocese, he was no
8uscipiatis, et secundum Dei voluntatem mud regatis, mo· less careful to instruct and enlighten than strict to regulate;
nemus, hortamur, atque prrecipimus. and while he issued ahd enforced his caoitularies of disci-

II ld. ibid. c. 3. "As usual I the matter is referred to the p1ine with the air and authority of a civil despot, he waged
priests and bishops: on whose unanimously counselling incessant warfare with ignorance. It is indeed probable
peace, they consent, expedite ambassadors, and eome to an that he possessed less theological learning than his less
Ro-reement." .' celebrated contemporary, Rabanus Maurus; but he had

e>,. Id. 1. iii. c. 1. much more of that active energy of character so seldom
** ld. ibid. c. 2.-Before leaving Angers, (A. D. 873,) associated with contemplative habits. It is also true that

Charles the Bald would assist at the ceremonies of the he was crafty, imperious, and intolerant; that he paid his
inhabitants on their return to their city, in order to replace sedulous devotions to the Virgin, and was infected wi ~
the bodies of St. Aubin and of St. Lezin in the silver shrines other snperstitions of his age. His occasional resistance to
which they had carried off. Annal. Bertin. ap. Scr. R. Fr. the see of Rome has acqUired for him much of his celebrity;
vii. 11'1. but if Divine Providence had so disposed th3t Hincmar had

tt A recent histol'ian is mistaken i-n supposing this power been bishop of Rome for as 'long a space as he was prim'ate
. ~o have been transferred to the hishops exclusively. Baluz. of France, he would unquestionably have exalted' pap~
~ n. p. 31. Capital. Sparnac. ann. 846, a \. 20. Missos-ex supremacy with lnore courage, consistency, and succe~
'Jtroilue ordine •••• mittatis. . . than he opposed it.")-TEANSLATOR.



Deputation of bishops
to king Louis. SUPREMACY OF TfIE CHURCH. The kingdom or Neustria

a t~t!ocratic republic. 135

deputed three bishops to ,vait upon him, and
4}tfer hiIn the Ohurch's pardon., provided he
~ould redeeul the sin of whicl! he had been
guilty in invading his brother's kingdonl, and
exposing it to the ravages of his arnlY, by a
proportionate penance. Hincmar was at the
head of this deputation. "" King Louis," said
the deputies on their return to the council,
"gave us audience at, WornlS on the 4th of
Ju~e, and said-' I beg you, if in any thing I
have offended you, to be good enough to pardon
lne, so that I nlay proceed to speak in safety
"rith you.' To this HinClnar, who was in the
first place, on his left, replied, 'Our business
\vill be soon dispatched, for we are COlne on
purpose to offel' you the pardon which you
seek.' Grinlold, the king's chaplain, and bish
op Theodoric, having addressed some-remark
to IIinClnar, he resulued-' You have comluitted
nothing against Ine to leave in nlY heart repre
hensible rancor, otherwise I durst not approach
the altar to offer sacrifice to the Lord.'-Gri
inold, and bishops Theodoric and Solomon,
again addressed lIincmar, and Theodoric said
to him, 'Do as our lord the king requests you,
pal~don him.'-To this Hincrnar replied, "As
regards myself and my o"vn person, I have par
doned and I do pardon you. But as to your
offences against the Ohurch, ,vhich.is intrusted
to IDy keeping, and against my people, I can
only give you IllY best advice~ and offer you the
help of the Lord to obtain absolution, if you
desire it. '-Then the bishops exclab11ed, "Of a
verity, he says well. '-All our brothers being
l1nanirnous on this head, and never vacillating,
this was all the indulgence extended to bim, and
nothing more . . . . for we expected that he
\vouId ask our advice as to the means of safety
offered to hiIn, and then we should have coun
selled hiln according to the tenor of the paper
of which we were bearers. But he answered
ti'on1 his throne, that he could not attend to the
paper before he had consulted ,vith his bishops."

Soon after, another and a nrore numerous
council ,vas assembled at Savonnieres, near
Toul, to restore peace between the kings of the
Franks. Oharles the Bald addressed hiulself
to the 'fathers of this council (A. D. 859) for jus
tice against Venillo, clerk of his chapel, whom
he had made archbishop of Sen...s, and who had
nevertheless left him for Louis the German.
The complaint of the king of the French is re
lnarkable for its humble tone. After recapitu~

~ating all the benefits which he had heaped
upon Venillo, all his personal obligations, and
aU the pr09fs of his ingratitude and want of
faith, he adds, "Elected by him, and by the
other bishops and faithful nobles of our king
aom, who .t~~tified their will and their consent
by their acclamations, Venillo, in his own dio
cese, in the church of the fIoly Rood at Orleans,
~onsecrated nle king, according to the traditions
~f the Ohurch, in presence of the other arch
bishops and bishops-he anointeu nle with the
holy chrisrll, gave· Ine the diadem and royal

sceptre, and bade ll1e ascend the throne. After
having been thus consecl"itted, I ought neither
to have been dethroned nor supplanted, without
having been heard and judged by the bishops,
by whose ministration I have been consecrated
king, and who have been called the thrones 01
the Divinity. In them God sits, and through
thelu lIe renders judglnent. At all times I
have shown myself read.y to submit to their
paternal corrections and castigatory judgrnents
-and I am so no\v."*
"b?The kingdom of Neustria ,vas, in fact, a
theocratic republic. The bishops cherished
and supported this king of their o"vn Juaking,
allowed him to levy soldiers among their re
tainers, and directed the affairs of war as ,veIl
as those of peace. " Oharles," says the an
nalist of St. Bertin, '~gave notice that he
would proceed to the assistance of Louis ,vith
such army as.l1e had been able to asselnble, and 
chiefly raised by the bishops."t "The king,'~

says the historian of the Ohurch of Reims, " in
trusted all ecclesiastical matters to archbishop
lIincH11ar, and llloreover, when it "vas necessary
to raise the people against the enemy, it was to
hilu that the mission was confided, and straight
way, by the king's orders, he convened the
bishops and the counts."i

t:J?"he same hands then "were the depositories
both of the temporal and the spiritual power;
and the churchl11en governed by the triple title
of bishops, magistrates, and great proprietors:
a fact, sufficient to ,Sho\v the worldly and polit
ical character which episcopacy is about to as
SUI11e, and that the state will be neither govern
ed nor defended. This weak and lethargic rule,
under which the wearied world might have
slumbered, was broken up by t,vo events. On
the one hand, the hUInan mind raised its pro
test, in various ways, against the spiritual des
potism of the Church; on the other, the incur
sions of the Northmen constrained the bishops
to resign, at least in part, the tenlporal power
into hands more capable of defending the coun
try. The foundations of feudalism were being
laid; the scholastic philosophy was, at the leait,
being gradually prepared.

The first dispute turned on the Eucharist;
the second, on Grace and Liberty. This is the
natural and necessary order of religious differ
ences; first, the question touehing God-next,
that concerning man. Thus Arius precedes
Pelagius, and Berenger, Abelard. It was
P~schasius Radbertus, the panegyrist of Wala
anrl abbot of Corbie, who, in the ninth century,
first explicitly taught the marvellous poetry of
a god enclosed in a loaf, spirit in matter, aDd

*Baluz: Capitnl. ann. 859, p. 12T.-At a later period Hine
mar expressly asserts that he elected LouiS III. lIinemari
ad Ludov. iii. epist. (ap. Hincm. Opp. ii. 198.)-Ego cum
coIlegis meis et creteris Dei ac progenitorum vestrorllID fide
libus, vos elegi ad regimen regni, sub conditione debita~
lezes servandi.

t Annal. Bertin. ann. 865, ap. Scr. R. Fr. vii.
:I: Frodoard, Rist. Eccles. l:'emensis, ibid. 214.•••• Sed

et de populo in hostem convocando



i36 Gotteschalk proc.etims the RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSrES. doctrine of preuestination.

fnfinity in un atoll:.* Th~ ancient fat~ers had
had O'lilopses of thIS doctrlne, but the tIme was
not ~orne. It ""vas not till t!1e ninth cen.tu:y,
and till the eve of the last trials of barl:>anc In
vasion that God deigned to descend In order
to stre~gthen Inankind in theiL~ extreme of mis
ery and suffered I-Ihnself to be seen, touched,
and tasted. Vainly did the Irish church pro
test in the name of logic-it did not hinder the
doctrine frolll pursuing its triumphant progress
through the nliddle ages.
vThe question of liberty originated a livelier
controversy. A GenTIan monk, a Saxon,t
nalned Gotteschalk, (i. e., God's glory,) had
proc1ahned the doctrine of predestinationt-

* (" Mosheim asserts without hesitation that it had been
hitherto the unanimous opinion of the Church, that the body
and blood of Christ were I'eallyadministered to those who
received the sacrament, and that they were consequently
present at the administration, but that the sentiments of
Christians concerning the nature and manner of this pres
ence were various and contradictory. No council hud yet
determined with precision the manner in which that pres
ence was to be understood ~ both reason and folly were
hitherto left free in this matter; nor had any imperious
mode of faith suspended the exercise of the one, or control
led the extravagance of the other. The historian's first po
sition is laid down, perhaps, some"~That too peremptorily, for
though many passages may be adducell fl'om very ancient
f:.tthers in affirmation of the bodily presence, the obscurity
ct different tendency of others would rather persuade us that
even that doctrine was also left a good deal to individual
judgment. 'fhe second is strictly true; and the question
which had escaped the vain and intrusive curiosity of orien
tal theologians was at length engendered in a convent in
Gaul. In the year 831, Paschasius Radbert, a Benedictine
monk, afterwards abbot of COl'bie, published a treatise' con
cerning the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ,'
which he presented, fifteen years afterwards, carefully re
v~sed and augmented, to Charles the Bald. The doctrine
arlvanced by Paschasius may be expressed in the two fol
lowing propositions :-First, that after the cons€.>cration of
the bread and wine, nothing remains of those symbols except
the outward fignre, under which the body and blood of
Christ were really and local1y present. Secondly, that the
body of Christ, thus present, is the same body which was
born of the Virgin, which suffered upon the cross, and was
raiscu from the dead. Charles appears decidedly to have
disapproved of this doctrine; and it might perhaps ha.ve
been expected that, after the example of so many prin~es,

he would have summoned a council, stigmatized it as heresy,
and excommunicated its author. He did not do so; but, on
the contrary, adopted a method of opposition worthy of a
wiser prince and a more enligj1tenerl age. He commission
ed two of the ablest writers of the day, Ratramn and Johan
nes Scotus, to investigate by arguments the suspicious opin
ion. The composition of the former is still extant, and has
exercised the ingenuity of the learned even in recent times;
but they have not succeeded in extricating from the pe.r
plexities of his reasoning, and perhaps the uncertainty of his
belief, the real opinions of the author, The work of Johan
nes Scotus is lost; but we learn that his arguments were
more direct, a.nd his sentiments more perspicuous and con
sistent; he plainly declared that the bread and wine ,vere
no more than the symbols of the absent body and blood of
Christ, and Memorials of the Last Supper. Other theo
logians engaged in the dispute, a.nd a decided superiority,
hoth in numbers and talents, was opposed to the doctrine of
Paschasius-yet so opposed that there was little unanimity
among its adversaries, and no very perfect consistency ev€:'1
in their several writings." Waddington, History of the
Church, pp, 257, 8.)-TRANSLATOR.

t See the texts relative to this, collected by Gieseler.
Kirchengeschichte, ii. 101, sqq.-In his profession of faith
Gotteschalk offered to prove his doctrine by passing throngh
four barrels filled with boiling water, oil, anu pitch, and af
terwarrls through a large fhe.
~ (" The subject of predestination and Divine grace, ,vhich

h~d already-~n the fifth century-been controverted in
France with some acuteness, and what is much better, with
candor and charity, was SUbjected to another in vesti~ation

in the ninth c~ntury. Godeschalcus, otherwise called FUl
loentiuB, Wa.il ··.v~4~ve of Germany, and a monk of Orbais,

that religious fatalism which offers up Inunan
liberty a sacrifice to Divine prescience. Gel'''
rnany thus becalue heir to St. Augustin, and
plunged into that career of mysticism which
she has since but seldom quitted. The Saxon
Gotteschalk foreshadowed the Saxon Luther.
Like Luther, he repaired to Rome, and did not
return the more tractable for it. Like hhn,
too~ he disavowed his nlonastic vows.

lIaving sought refuge in northern France, lle
was ill received there. German doctrines were
not calculated to win a favorable welcome in a
country 1vhich had just separated from Gerlna
ny, and a nevv Pelagius arose against the new
predestination.

And first, the Aquitanian IIincnlar, archbish
op of Reinls, entered his protest in faVOl' of fl·eo·
will and of endangered nlorality. A violent
and tyrannic defender of liberty, he caused
Gotteschalk, who had taken refu~e in his ,dio
cese, to be selled, and had him condemned,
scourged, and imprisoned. But I...Jyons, always
mystical, and the rival, too, of Reims-with

in the diocese of Soissons. Ire was admitted to orders, dur
ing the vacancy of the see, by the chorepiscopus-a circum
stance to which the subsequent animosity of Rincmar is
sometimes attributed. He possessed considerable learning,
but a mind withal too prone to pursue abstruse and unpro
fitable inquiries. Early in life he consulted Lupus, abbot ot
Ferrara, on the question, whether, after the l'esurrection, the
blessecl shall see God with the eyes of the body? The ab
bot concluded a I'eluctant reply to the following effect :-' r
exhort you, my venerable brother, no longer to weary your
spirit With such-like speculations, lest, through too great
devotion to them, you become inc~pacitated for examinine
and teaching things more useful. Why waste so many re;:
searches on matters which it is not yet, perhaps, expedient
that we should know? Let us rather exercise our talents
in the spacious fields of Holy Writ; let us apply entirely to
that meditation, and let prayer be associated to our stUdies.
God will not fail in his goodness to manifest Himself in the
manner which shall be best for us, though we should cease
to pry into things which are placed above us.' The specu
lations of Godeschalcus were diverted by this judicious
r(-\buke, l,ut not repressed; and the books of Scripture were
still rivalled or superseded in his attention by those of Au
gustin. Accordingly he involved himself deeply and inex
tricably in the mazes of fatalism. About the year 846 he
made a pilgrimage to Rome, and on his return, soon after
wards, he expressed bis opiniO!1S on that subject very pcb
Hcly in the diocese of Verona. Information was instantly
conveyed to Rabanus Maurus, archbishop of :Mayence, the
most profound theologian of the age. That prelate imme
diately replied, and, in com bating the error of a professed
Augustinian, protected himself also by the authority of
Augustin.

".....Happy had it been for the author of the controversy if
his adversary had allowed it to r~main on that footing; but
the doctrine was becoming too popular, and threatened
moral effects too pernicious to be overlooked by the Church.
Rabanus assembled, in 848, a council at MayencE>, at which
the king was present, and G:odeschalcus was summoned be.
fore it. Here he defended, in a written treatise, the doc
trine of double predestination,-that of the elect to eternal
life by the free grace of God,-that of the wicked, to ever
lasting damnation through their own sins. His explanations
did not satisfy th~ council, and the tenet was rejected and
condemned; but Its advocate was not considered amenable
to that tribunal, as he had been ordained in the diocese of
Reims; wherefore Rabanus consigned him to the final cus
todyof Rinemar, who then held that see ••• It is certain
that he was confined to the walls of a con vent for almost
twenty years, and tlJat at length during the agonies of bis
latest moments, he was required to subscribe a formnlary of
faith as the only condition of reconciliation with the Church,
-that he disdained to make any sacrifice, even at that
moment, to that consideration,--and that his corpse was
deprived of Christian sepulture by-the unrelenting bigotry
of Rincmar." Waddington, History of the Church, pp
258-260,)-TRANSLATOR.
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\vhom she contested the title of metropolis of
Gaul-Lyons sided ·with Gotteschalk; and men
of eminence in the Gallic chnrch..-Prndentius,
bishop of Troyes, Lupus, abbot of Ferrieres,
and Ratramnus, a l1lonk of Oorbie, whom Got
teschalk called his lnaster, endeavored to justi
fy him by putting a ft1vorable construction on
the tern1S in w11ich he had advanced his doc
trine. There 1vere saints against saints, and
councils against councils. Rincmar, "vho had
not foreseen the storrn, at first sought the as
sistance of the learned Rabanus, the abbot of
Fulda,* to 'vhich monastery Gotteschalk had
belonged, and who had been the first to de
nounce his errors. Rabanus hesitating, Hinc
nlar applied to an Irishman "vho had engaged
in controversy with Paschasius Radbertus on
the question of the Eucharist, and who was then
in high credit "vith Oharles the Bald. Ireland
,vas al\vays the school of the vVest-the nl0ther
of monks,.and, as it was terlued, the isle of
8aints. It is true that its influence on the con
tinent had d"vindled, since the Oarlovingians
had supplanted the rule of St. Oolunlbanus by
that of St. Benedict. I-Iowever, even in Oharle
luagne's tirne, the school of the palace had been
intrusted to 01elnent, an Irishnlan, with whom
had been associated Dungal and St. Virgilius.
The Irish ,vere in still lligher favor with
Oharles the Bald, who, a patron of literature,
like his mother Judith, intrusted the school of
the palace to John of Ireland, (otherwise called
the Scot or Errigena)-and attended his les
80ns, and admitted hirn to the greatest familiar
ity. The phrase was no longer the school of
the palace, but the palace of the 8chool.
vThis same John, who \vas acquainted ,vith

Greek, and, perhaps, with Hebre"w, had become
celebrated by llis translation-undertaken at
Oharles's request-of the writings of Dionysius
the Areopagite, the nla.nuscript of which had
just been presented by the eInperor of Oonstan
tinople to the French king. It was supposed
that these writings, which had in view the re
conciliation of the neoplatonisnl of Alexandria
""vith Ohristianity, were the production of Dio
nysius the Areopagite, spoken of by the apostle
Paul, with whom the Gallic apostle "vas con
founded.

The Irishman did as Rinemar desired. He
wrote against Gotteschalk, in faVOl" of liberty;
tut did not confine himself within the limits to
\vhich the archbishop of Reirns "vould no doubt
have restrained hiln. Like Pelagius, from
\VhOln he derived his opinions, and like Origen,

* According to some, both Rabanus and his master AI
~uin, were Scots. Low, p. 404.

\Villiam of Malmesbury relates the following anecdote.
"One day t.hat John was sitting at table, opposite to the
king-the dishes having been removed, and the wine going
round-Charles, with lively look, and after some other
pleasantries, seeing John do something which shocked Gal
lic breedin~gently rebuked him by asking, Quid distat
inter 8ottU1f't et Seotum' (what's the distance between a
'Jot--a fool-and a Scot f) ~ A table's breadth,' was John's
reply, who thus retorted the insult."

their COlDmon master, he relied less on autllor...
ity than on reason. He adluitted faith-but as
the beginning of knowledge. Scripture, with
hitn, is simply a text for interpretation: reli
gion and philosophy are the same \vord.* It is
true that he only defended liberty against the
predestination of Gotteschalk, to absorb and
lose it in the pantheislu of Alexandria: how..
ever, the violence with which R01l1e attacked
John Scotus, proves the alarm authority felt at
his doctrines. ,The disciple of the Breton, Pe
lagius, and predecessor of the Breton, .A.belard,
he marks at once the regeneration of philoso
phy, and the revival of the ftee Oeltic genius
in opposition to the 111ystic,ism of Germany. #'

INOURSIONS OF THE NORMANS, CA. D. 819-20.)

At the very lTIOnlent in ·which philosophy
ahnec1 at extricating herself ftom theological
despotisnl, the telnporal governlnent of the
bishops became paralyzed. Ftance slipped out
of their po,ver. She needed stronger and Inore
1varlike hands to defend her from new inva
sions of the barbarians. IIardly freed from the
rule of the Germans, "Vho had t< long governed
her, she found herself weak and incapable un
der the administration and protection of priests.
Yet she was inundated by her every river and
her every shore with other Gerlnans, whose
savageness was of a very different kind frorn
that of those she had just escaped frolll.

The inroads of these brigands of the north
(Northmen, Nornlans) differed widely fronl the
great German migrations that had taken place
fi"om the fourth to the sixth centuries. The bar...
barians of this earlier period, 'vho settled on the
left bank of the Rhine, or 'vho established
themselves in England, have left their language
there. The petty Saxon colony of Bayeux
preserved their own tongue for at least five
hundred years. On the contrary, the North
men of the ninth and tenth centuries adopted
the speech of the people anlong whOln they set
tled. Their kings, Rou, both of Russia and of
France, (Ru-Rik, Rollo,) did not introduce the
language of Germany into their ne\v country.
And from this essential distinction bet\veen the
invasions of the t\VO epochs, I am led to believo
that those of the first, which were carried on by
land, consisted of whole families-of warriors,
followed by their wives and children. They
would not be so blended with the conquered by
internlarriage, and ,vould thus the better pre..

* J. Erig. de Div. Prreclestin. c. i. (Guizot, Vingt-neuvie~e
le~on.) •..• '" True philosophy is true relii'ion, and, re
ciprocally, true religion is true philosophy."-De Nat. Divis.
1. i. c~ 66, (ibid.) ..•. "It is not to be supposed that Holy
Scripture always employs precise and specific words and
signs to penetrate us with the Divine nature.; but, by th'l
use of similitUdes, and of indirect and figurative terms,
stoops to our weakness; and, by its simple teaching, ele-
vates our gross and childish minds." In the treatise IIEpl
¢vutw) J-ttpLUftOU, authority is derived from reason, but by
no means reason from authority. All anthority not rec
ognised by reason seems worthless, &c. See Guizot, ibii\.
164, sqq.



L;)S 'fhe Bersekjr and
sea.kings. RA.VAGES OF TIlE NORTHMEN. The barbarians violate

. the sa.nctuaries.
5A. Il. R2$
~ -846.

* Wa1'gr., wolf; 1..0ar'gu8, banished. See Grimm.
t }-'amine was the presiding genius of these sea-kings. A * Fragm. Rist. Armoric. ape Scr. R. Fr. vii. ad. ann. 843.

dearth which desolated Jutland gave rise to a law, which --Annal. Bertin. ibid. ad. ann. 848, 855.
condemned every five years all eldest sons to exile. Odo t Thegan. c. 33, ape Scr. R. Fr. vi. 80.•.•. Quem im
Clnniac. ap. Sere R. Fr. vi. 3IB.-Dodo, de Mor. Duc. Nor- perator elevavit de fonte baptismatis.•... Tunc magnam
mann, 1. i.-Guill. Gemetic. 1. i. c. 4, 5.-According to an partmn Frisonum dedit ej. Astronom. c. 40, ibid. j01.
Irish Saga, parents used to have their gold and silver, &c., Eginh. Annal. ibid. 187.-Annal. Bertin. ann. 870. "Mean
burnt with them when they died, in order to compel their while some Normans ,vere baptized, brought for this pur
children to seek their fortunes by sea. Vaetzdrela, ape pose to the emperor by Hugh, who was both abbot and mar
Barth. 438. quis. Presents were made them, and they returned to their

" Oliver BarnaJ,aUt an intrepid pirate, was the first to for- countrymen; ·when, after baptism, they condncted them
hid his comrades to toss infants fl'Om one to another on the selves us before, like Normanl:) and like pagans."
points of their spf'ars, which was their usual practice, and :I: Drakar's, Snekkar's-these were the names they gave
hence his name of Barnakall~'Raviour of children.'" Bar- their barks. .
tholin, p. 457.--When the warlike enthusiasm of the com- § The ivory horn figures conspicuously in the legends re
panions of the chief rose to phrensy, they took the name of laring to the Normans; for instance, in tbe Armorican legend
Bersekir, (madmen, infuriates.) 'fhe Bersekir's post was of St. Florentius. Tum Guallo monachus apud S. Floren
the prow. The ancient Sagas give the name to their heroes tium dirigitur • • •. postquam rnonasterium subintravit,
as an honorable appellation, (see the Edda Sremundar, the" illins cryptas tam silvaticis scrofis quam illarum fretibul 
Hervarar-Saga, an<l several of Snorro's Sagas;) but in the plenas evacuavit.•.•. Dein ..•. Hastensem ad Norman
Vaetzdrela-Saga, the name of Bersekir becomes a reproach. norum ducem ..•• adhuc morantem in urbe Nannetica.
Barthol. 345.-~' He is to be punished, who runs rampant •.•.. Quem ut dux ad se cum donis a~novit advenisse,
with the madness of a Bersekir." Ann. Kristui-Saga.-- protinus emrgit relicta sede, orique illins 08- suum c<:epit im~
Turner, Rist. of the Anglo-Saxons, i. 463, sqq. ponere. Etenim utcumque Christianus dicitur fnisse .••

t rrhe poetic form of the tradition whir.u assigns them ~s ..• Tubam eburneam tonitruum nuncupatam dedit mona·
companions the ViJ'gins qfthe buckler, clearly proves tha.t cho~ hrec illi addens, ut suis in prredam ,exenntibns ea. buc
this was an exception, and that they seldom had women cinaret, et nequaql1am de suo timidlls esset, ubicumque a
with them.-See Depping, Expeditions des Normands. prredatoribus audiri posset. (The monk Guallo was sent to

§ Rad. Glaber. 1. i. c. 5, ap. Scr. R. Fr. x. 9. H In course 8t. Florentius...• When he entered the convent he drove
cf time there was born, near Troyes, a man, in the lowest out of the vault~ the wild sows, with their young. that had
class of the pea~antry, named Hastings. He belonged to a taken possession of them.•... Then he rl"paired to Ha5t
Tillage called Tranquille, three miles from the city, and was iugs, the Norman chief! who still abode in Nantes..• When
strong in body, but of a perverse disposition. In his yonth, the chief saw him arrive with presents, he forthwith arose
his pride inspired him with contempt for the poverty of his and left his seat, and kissed him on the mouth-fur he ii
parents. and yielding to bis ambition. he voluntarily expa- said to have professed Christianity after a fashion... '. He
triated himself, and managed to fly to the Normans. There, gave the monk all ivory horn, called the born of thunders.
he commenced bis career by taking service with those who adding, that whenever his men came to plunder, be (the
devoted themselves to constant piracy in order to supply the monk) should sound it, and fear nothin~ tor his pI'operty
rest of their nation with food, and who formed what was whenever he could be heard by them.) D. Morice, PreUVf>A
"lalled the tteet, (ftott~)" . de l'Hist. de Bretagne, p. 119.

serve the purity of their race and language. f younger Pepin employed them against Oharles
The pirates of the epoch at which ·we are now the Bald, and hoped, it is said, to secure their
arrived, appear to have been for the Illost part assistance by worshipping their gods. They
exiles, banished men who aspired to be sea- took the faubourgs of Toulouse, thrice pillaged
kings, for laek of land "whereon to reign. Fll'" Bordeaux,* and sacked Bayonne and other ci
rious wolves,* whom hunger had driven froIl1 ties at the foot of the Pyrenees. However,
tlteir paternal lair,t they landed alone, and they \vere soon discouraged (from A. D. 864) by
"without faulilies; and, \vhen they were satiated the mountains and torrents of the south. They
with plunder, when, by dint of annual visita.. could not sail up the rivers of Aquitaine so eas
tions, they had come to look upon the land ily as they had ascended the Loire, the Seine,
·which they pillaged as their country-these the ScheIdt, and the Elbe.n. Romuluses repeated the tale of the Sabine They 'succeeded better in the north. Since
women.: They took wives; and the children, their king, Harold, ha<1 obtained from the pious
of course, spoke the language of.their mothers. Louis a province for a baptisrn, (A. D. 826,)t
It is conjectured 9Y SOlDe that these roving they all resorted to the same gainful trade. At
bands were increased, in Charlemagne's time, first, they got thernselves baptized for the sake
by fugitive Saxons. For IDy part, I can read- of the dresses; ,vh~::- could not be provided in
ily believe that not ·only Saxons, but that every sufficient quantities for the crowd of neophytes.
fugitive, every bandit, every stout-hearted serf, In proportion as they were refused the adrnin
,vas welco111ed by these pirates, commonly fe\v istration of a sacraluent which they at once
in nnnlber, and who ""vould gladly strengthen mocked and made a source of gain, they be··
their bands "with any bold and robust volunteer. came the more furious. As soon as their
Tradition will have the IllOSt terrible of the sea- dragons, their serpents,t ploughed the rivers,
kings, IIastings, to have been originally a pea- as soon as the ivo1'y-horn§ re-echoed on the
sant of Troyes.§ Such fugitives ll1USt have banks, no one stayed to look behind hiln. All
been valuable to theIll as interpreters and as fled to the nearest town or abbey, hastily dri.v
guides; and often, perhaps, the fury of the ing their Hocks before th~nl, and hardly taking
Northnlen, and the atrocity of their ravages, titne for this. Vile flocks themselves, without
,vere inspired less by the fanaticisln of the strength, unity, or guidance, they crouched at
"vorshippers of Odin, than by the vengeance of the altars under the relics of the saints, 'Nhich,
the sert~ and the rage of the apostate. however, did not stop the barbarians. On the

Far from keeping up the annalnent of barks contrary, they seeIned wild to violate the 11lOS't
""vith ,vhich Oharlemagne ha(l sought to bar the venerated sanctuaries. They broke· into those
l1louths of the rivers against theln, his succes- of St. :M~artin of TonI's, St. Germain-des-Pres,
Sal's called in the barbarians as auxiliaries. The and nlunerons others. So great "vas the terror

they inspired, that the harvest was left neglect-
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ed: and' men would eke out the flour with Oharles ordered there to be raised-in order to
eal:th. The ,woods between the Seine and give to the besiegers as a guerdon-five thou
Loire gre'w denser. A flock of three hundred sand pounds of silver, with a considerable qnan
wolves* devastated Aquitaine without inter- tity of cattle and of grain, so that his kingdoln
ruption; and the wild beasts seemed to have lnight not be laid wa~te; then, crossing the
taken possession of France. Seine, he.repaired to Mehun-sur-Loire,.and re-

And, meanwhile, what was done by the sove- ceived count Robert with the stipulated honors.
reigns of the country, the abbots and the bish- I-Iowever, Guntfrid and Gozfrid, by "whose ad
ops? They took to flight-carrying off vdth vice Oharles had received Robert, desertod
them the bones of the saints, and, powerless as hhu, together with their conlpanions, accord
their relics, left the people without guide or ing to the ordinary inconstancy of their race
asylU111. At the lUOSt they sent SOlne armed and of their native habits, and ,joined Salomons,
serfs to Oharles the Bald-to ,vatch timidly the the duke of the Bretons. Another band 01
Inarch of the barbarians, to negotiate, but at a Danes ascended the Seine with sixty ships,
distance, with them, and to seek from theln for and entering the river of lIieres, joined the be..
how many pounds of silver they would quit siegel'S. The besieged, overconle by famine
such a province, or deliver up such a captive and the most fearfullnisery, gave the besiegers
abbot. A million and a half of our, n10ney was six thousand pounds, as well of gold as of sil
paid for the ransonl of the abbot of St. Denys.t ver, and join theIne

These barbarians laid waste the north, while "In 86,9, Louis, son of Louis kir-g of Ger- ,
the Saracens infested the south.t I pass over luany, undertaking a 1var wi th the Saxons
the 1110notonous history of these inroads, to spe- against the Wends, who d,veIl in the country
cify their three principal stages-the inroads of the Saxons, gained a kind of victory, with
themselves, the posts or stations taken up by great slaughter on both sides. On his return,
the marauders~and thirdly, their places of final I-toland, archbishop of Arles, 1vho (but not
s'ettlement. The usual stations of the North- empty-handed) had obtained fronl the emperor
n1en ,vere islands at tlle mouths of the ScheIdt, Lo~is, and froln Ingelberga, the abbey of St.
the Seine, and the Loire. Those of the Sara- Oesareus, erected in t11e island of O[unargue
cens were at Fraxinet (Garde Fraisnet) in Pro- which is on every side extremely rich, and
vence, and at St. Maurice-en-Valais: such was where is most of the property of the abbey, and
the audacity of these pirates, that they had thus in which the Saracens were accnstolned to
dared to leave the sea behind theln, and pitch have a port-a fortress, of earth alone, hastily
even in tIle heart of the Alps, in the passes thro"wn up, and hnprndently threw hilnself into
cOilllnanding the high roads of Europe.. The it 'when he learned the arrival of the Saracens,
Saracens had no settletuents of consequence "who, landing there, sle"w more than three hun
3xcept in Sicily. The Northmen, the more dred of his retainers, and taking the archbishop
practicable of the two, ended by adopting prisoner, led hirn to their vessel, and put hhn
Ohristianity, and settled in several parts of in chains. To the said Saracens 'vere given
France; particularly in the pro'Yince which is as ransom a hundred and fifty pounds of silver,
named aft,er them, Narmandy. a hundred and fifty cloaks, a hundred and fifty

The follo,ving passages from the annals of large s'\vords, and a hundred and fifty slaves;
St. Bertin show the daring of the Northn1en, exclusive of what was given by cornlllon con
the helplessness and humiliation of the king sent. ltIean,vhile, the bishop died on board.
and of the bishops, and their vain attempts to The Saracens cunningly hastened the collection
combat these barbarians or to oppose them to of his ransom, saying that they could stay no
one another. longer, and that, if they ,vished to have him

" It was stipulated in the year 866 that all again, his ransom lUUSt be quickly paid-which
serfs taken by the Normans, who Inight .make 1vas done; and the Saracens having 'received
their escape, should either be restored to then1 it, seated the bishop in a chair, clad in the
or ransomed at their 01vn valuation, and that sacerdotal vestments which he wore ,vhen they
if any Nonnan were slain, a fine should be took hirn prisoner, and, as if to do hiIn honor,
paid as the price of his life. carried hin1 so seated froln the ship to the

."In 861, the Danes ,vho had recently burnt shore. 1Vhen they who had ransolned him
the city of Terouanne, c0l11ing back, under their desired to speak 1vith hirn, and congratulate
chief WeIand, from the country of the Angels, him, they found him to be dead. Bearing
sail up the Seine with more than two hundred him off with great mourning, they buried him
ships, and besiege the Northrnen in the castle on the 22d of Septernber, in the sepulchre
-which they had built on the island of Oisse1. ,vhicl1 he had had illade for hirnself.~'

*Annal. Bertin. ann. 846. Thus was proved the inability of the episco~
t Note 1y the editors of the French historians, t. vii. p. pal power to defend and govern France. In

~~d~~~et~~~h~s~tsl~~f.sB~~~~.r~gr~~~~~'acgr~vn~~.~~~ll 870, the head of the Gallican churck, the arch..
mannire, ibid. 53. bishop of Reims, Hincrnar, made the follo'\v"ng

:t The incursion of the ~aracens in the south o~ France painful confession to the pope-" These are the
havo nowhere been descnb.ed and enUl~erated ":'lth.more complaints addl·essed to us by the people 'Oease
,udgment and talent than III M:. DesilllChel's Ihstolre duIe. ,
Moyen-Age, t. ii. (1831.) to take our defence upon YOl~~'selve~; content
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merged in the Church. WEAKNESS OF THE EM:PIRE. Louis f:~lN:r~~~~:over !A:"'»s8~70

(turban?) and wearing his crown, he was wont so to proceed
to church on the ltord's-day and on holy days •..• he
thought Greek glories the best." ..•*Annal. Fuldens. ap. Scr. R. Fr. vii. 183.-According to
the annalist of St. Bertin, (ibid. 124,) he was poisoned by a
Jew physician. See, also, the Annals of l\fetz, ibid. 203.

t Annal. Bertin. ap. Scr. R. Fr. viii. 27. " I, Louis, ap·
pointed king by the mercy of the Lord our God, and by the
election of the people • . . • do promise th~ people that I
will keep the laws and st.'l.tutes," &c.

:I: Annal. Bertin. ann. 881, ibid. 35. Castellum materia
lignea . .. quod magis ad munimen paganorum quam ad
auxilium Christianorum fhctum fuit, quoninm invenire non
potuit cui illud castellum ad custodiendum committere
posset.

§ Ser. R. Fr. ix. 99:-
"Einen Kuning weiz ich

Heisset er Ludw-ig
Del' gerne Gott dienet, &c."

brother, for the mOlnent master of Neustria,
triumphs in Charles's own palace. The poor
emperJr flies from Italy at the approach of one
of his nephews, and falls ill and dies in a vil
lage of the Alps, CA. D. 877.)*

His son, Louis the Stanlmerer, cannot even
retain the shadow of power, preserved by his
father. Italy, 'Lorraine, Brittany, and Gasco
ny will not bear him spoken of. Even in the
north of France he is compelled to acknowledge
before the prelates and nobles, that he holds
the crown only by election. t His life is short;
those of his sons, shorter. In the reign of one
of these-that of the young Louis-the annalist
cursorily lets fall this terrible fact, 'vhich ena
bles us to estimate the depth of the abyss into
which France bad sunk-" He built a fort of
wood, but it rather served to strengthen the
pagans than to defend the Christians, for 'the
said king could find no one to whonl he cpuld
intrust the charge of it.' 't

However, in 881, Louis gained a victory
over the N orthrnen of the ScheIdt, and the his·
torians were at a loss ho\v to celebrate so rare
an event. A poelll, in the German tongue,
which was conlposed on this occasion,§ is still
extant. But this rever~e only rendered them
the more terrible. Their chief Gotfried, who
had espoused Gizla, the daughter of Lothaire
II., required Frisia to be ceded to hitn; and
when Oharles the Fat, the new king of Germa
ny, consented, he demanded in addition a set
tleluent on the Rhine, in the very heart of the
ernpire. Frisia, he said, did not yield wine.
He wanted C.oblentz and .A.ndernach. Being
admitted to an interview with the emperor on
an island in the Rhine, he, advanced new pre
tensions in the name of his brother-in-la,,~,

Hugh; until the imperial retainers lost patience
and assassinated him. Either to avenge this
murder, or in concert with Oharles the Fat, his
successor, Siegfried, associated hhuself with
the N orthmen of the Seine and invaded North
ern France-which submitted with an ill grace
to the yoke of the king of Gerluany, Oharles
the Fat~ vvho had beCOlne king of France by
the extinction of the French branch of the
Carlovingians.

yourselves 1vith contributing to it by your
prayers, if you desire our assistance for the
common defence. . . . Beg the apostolic lord
not to impose upon us a king who cannot aid
us in distant parts against the frequent and
sudden incursions of the pagans.'''* . . .

These grave words are equally the condem
nation of the local power of the bishops and of
the central povver of the sovereign, who, a ci
pher in the Ohurch, will only be the weaker for
separating froin it. He Inay dispose of SOlne,
bishoprics, humble the bishops,t and oppose the
pope of Roule to the pope of' Reims. He may
accumulate elnpty titles, have hbnself crowned
king of Lorraine, and divide with the Germans
the kingdolll of his nephe'w', I-Jothaire II.; he
will not be the stronger. When he becomes
emperor, his weakness is at its height. In 875,
the death of his other nephew, Louis 11., left
Italy vacant, and the imperial dignity as well.
Anticipatin~ the sons of Louis the Gernlan at
Rome by his greater speed,t he filches, if'I
nlay so speak, the title of emperor; but the
very Ohristll1as-day on which he triumphantly
arrays hirnself in the Greek Dalmatic,§ his

*Et vos ergo solis orationibus vestris regnum contra
Normannos et alios impetentes defendite, et nostram defen
sionem nolite qurerer~; et si vultis ad defensionem habere
nostrum auxiliuID, sicnt volumus de vestris orationibus
habere adjutorium, nolite qurerere nostrum dispendium, et
petite dominum apostolicum .. ,.. ut non prrecipiat nobis
habere regem qui nos in longinquls partibus adjuvare non
possit contra, subitaneos et frequentes paganorum incursus,
&c. Epist. Hinc. ap. Sel'. R. Fr. vii. 540.

t Annal. Bertin. ann. 859. "Charles gave certain monas
teries to laymen which had never been bestowed save on
priests."-Ann.862. "He bestowed the abbey of St. :Martin,
wbich he had unreasonably given his son, Hludowic, with
out any more reason, on Hubert, a married priest." }'or a
long time he did not fill up the vacant abbotship, in order
that he might enjoy the revenues himselt: In 861, he did
the same with the abbeys of St. Quentin and St. Waast.
Ann. 876. He rewarded with abbeys the deserters who
passe<lover to his party.-Ann. 865. "He nominated Vulfad,
of his own authority, before any d~cisionwas come to in
the case, to the archbishopric of Bourges, &c."-Frodoard,
1. ii. c. 17. The Synod ot' Troyes, which had disapproved
ofVulfad's nomination; sent a report of its proc.eedings to
the pope. Charles required it to be sent to him, and to read
it, brclke the seals of the archbishops, &c.-See, also, in the
Annals of St. Bertin, his harsh and hanghty conduct to the
bishops assembled in the council of Ponthion.-In 867, he
reqUired from the bishops and abbots an account of their
possessions, that he might know bow many serfs to exact
from them to employ in building. Ten years afterward~ he
assessed tb~ clergy for tbe payment of a tribute to the Nor
mans. Ann. Bertin.-In his military expeditions his scruples
did not restrain him from plundering the churches. Ibid.
ann. 851.-Doubts were even raised as to the purity of his
faith. (Lotharius adversus Karolum occasione suspectre
ildei qnel'itur.••• Multa catholicre fidei contraria in regno
Karli, ipso quoque non nescio, concitantur. Ibid. ann. 855.)
He even humiliates the archbishop of Reims, to whom he
owed all, by giving the primacy to the arch bishop of Sens.
Rincmar was weak and vulnerable in many points. He had
Ftucceeded archbishop Hebo, wbose deposition was much
disapproved of. He had compromised himself in Gottes
chalk's business, both by his illegal proceedjngs against the
heretic, and his connection with Joannes Erigena. His vio
lence towards his nephew Hincmar, the bishop of Laon, a
young and learned prelate, who was not sufficiently sub
missive to the primacy of Reims, was also objected to him.+Annal. Fuld. ap. Scr. R. Ifr. vii. 181. Quanta. potuit
velocitate Romam profectus est.

§ Ibid. " Returning from Italy to Gaul, h~ is said to have
assumed new. and unusual garments; for, arrayed in the
Dalmatic, which flowed down to his heels, and girt, more- A chronicler, two centuries later, roundly affirms that
over, with a belt that hung as low, (balteo pendf\nte usque Eudes. Lewis's general in this war, slew a hundred thon
A redes,) and with his head wrapped in a sil~~n veil, I sand of the Normans. Marianns Scotus, ap. 8~r. R. Fr. viii.
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* Annal. Metens. anD. 887, ap. Scr. R. Fr. viii.-Gesta
Reg. Franc. ibid. ix. 4:7.

t This remark is due to the Histoire du Moyen-Age of
M. Desmichels, (t. ii. p. 372.) All this portion of his work
is beyond praise. .

:\: Capitul. Caroli Calvi, ann. 1'11, ap. Scl'. R. Fr. vii. 705.
Si comes de isto regno obierit •••• filillm illius de hono
ribus Wius honoremus.-He secures the inheritance to th~
son, even though a child at his father's death. If there is
no son, the countship falls to the 'disposal of the prince.
See the mistake on this subject of the tl.uthors of the Art de
Verifier les Dates, v. 411.

; ~~~~b~~~~~~.I·l~ fik~7~nanner lIaroun Alraschid breaks
the wenpons brought to him by the ambassadors from Con
5tantinople. The reader will call to mind Ulysses' bow
in the Odyssey, the bow of the king of Ethiopia in Herod
otns, &e.

:t' Ill. 'ibicl. c. 20. '~'Vhen he had mown down Bohe-
nin-ns, Wilzi.s, and Av1tl's like grass, and bung them like

small ,birds from his spear ... he was wont to say, ' What
w~re those frogs to me? I used to carry here and there
3(Wen, eight, or nine of them, inrleed, spitted on my spear,
and ~rof1.king I know not what.' "

§ ld. ibid. c. 19. Quam antea non solvam, quam Berna
nuhLm vestrum spatbi femur accinctum conspiciam.

8

But the hUll1iliation of the country is not com- I to appear to give hin1self out for impotent. He
plete till the accession of the German prince, affirmed H that he had not known the empress,
(A. D. 884,) who unites in his own person the although he had been united to her in Ia"wful
,,,hole of Oharlemagne's empire, becolning em· wedlock for ten years."* It was but toolikelJ
peror and king of Germany, Italy, and France. that the emperor was as powerless as the e111
1\. splendid mockery! The Northn1en do not pire. The degeneration of his race is suffi
content theIDselves in his reign with ravaging ciently attested by the sterility of eight q-ueens
the elDpire, but seek to take possession of the and the premature death of six kings. It is
fortified places. They lay siege to Paris with fairly worn out, like that of the Merovingians.
prodigious fury. Often attacked, that city had The French branch is extinct, and France dis
never been taken; but ",Tould have fallen novv, dains longer to obey the German. Charles the
]lad not count Eudes, son of Robert the Strong, Fat is d.eposed by the diet of Tribur, in 88T.
hishop Gozlin, and the abbot of St. Germain- The different kingdoms that composed the enl
des-Pres, thro\vn themselves into it, and defend- pire of Charle.magne are once more separated;

.ed it with the utmost valor. Eudes even dared and not only kingdoms, but duchies, countships1

to sally from it, in order to implore Charles the and sinlple lordships, will soon be so.
Ent to COine to his relief. The emperor ,caIne, The very year of his death, CA. D. 877,)
\Ddeed, but contented himself with wa~ching Oharles the Bald had made the countships he
t lIe bnrbarinns, and persuaded them to, leave reditary;t fiefs were so already. The connts
Paris to ravage Burgundy, which did npt yet -up to this period, judges renlovable at pleas
t'ccognise his authority, CA. D. 855-886)-a ure-becaine hereditary sovereigns in their
eo\vardly and perfidious connivance on his part, several districts. Circulnstances had conlpel
vV hich dishonors Oharles the Fat. led this concession. At first, Oharles the Bald

It at once provokes melancholy anulaughter had prohibited the barons ii'onl building cas
to see the efforts of the monk of St. Gall to tles, as a vain and. culpable lllode of defence
reanirnate the courage of the emperor. The when the Northmen ravaged nll around; but he
good monk makes nothing of exaggerating. lIe was constrained to yield to necessity, and recog
tells hitn ho\v his grandfather Pepin cut off a" nised the hereditary tenure of the countshipst
1ion~s head ,vith ,a single blow; how Oharle- -it was to resign his crown. The counts and
111ugne (as Clotaire II. had before done) sle\v barons are the real heirs of Oharles the Bald,
in Saxony everyone taller than his sword;* and already he has married his daughters to
1101V Oharlelnagne's meek son astonished the the bravest of theIn, to those of Brittany ana
envoys of the Northmen with bis strength- Flanders.
sportively breaking their swords to pieces with These liberators of their country will occupy
his hands.t He nlakes a soldier of ~ Charle- I the defiles of the Inountaills, the fords of the
Inagne's boast that he had carried seven, eight, rivers. They will rear their strongholds there,
and even nine barbarians, spitted on his lance and defend themselves at once against the bar
like little birds.t He invites hhn to imitate his barians and their prince, who from time to time
torefathers, conduct himself like a man, and to will be tempted to endeavor to resume the
be peremptory with the nobles and bishops. power which he abandoned with regret. But
~~ Oharlemagne having sent to consult one of the people hate anel despise a king vvho cannot
his sons who had turneq. monk, on the conduct protect them; they crowd around their defend...
he should observe tovvards the nobles, found ers, around the lords and the counts. On its
him plucking up nettles and other ,veeds. 'Tell first institution, nothing could be more popular
Iny father,' are his words, 'what you have seen than feudalism; and there is a confused remeln
n1e doing.' . . . . flis monastery was destro~y"- brance of this popularity in the romances in
ed, and t.here can be no doubt as to the cause- which Gerard of Roussillon, Renaud, and the
but I ,vill not tell it to you, until I shall see other sons of Aymond, maintain an heroic strug
JTour little Bernard with his 8v\'o1'd in his belt."§ gle against Charlemagne, whose name is used

This little Bernard passed. for the emperor's in thern as a conuuon designation for the Carlo
natural SOI;l, though Oharles hilnself threw a vingians.
doubt on the rnatter by the 111ftnner in which he The first ;lna the most powerful of these
accusecl his "vvife before the diet of 887, so as founders of feudalism is Oharles the Bald's own

brother-in-law, Boson, who CA. D. 879) assumes
the title of king of Provence, or of Burgundy
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OisJurana, (on this side of the Jura.)* Not
long afterwards, CA. D. 888,) Rodolph WeIf
occupies Burgundy Transjurana, (beyond the
Jura,) which he erects into a kingdo1l1.t These
are the barriers of France on the southeast.
I-Iere the Saracens will have to contend with
Boson, \vith Gerard of Roussillon-the celebra
ted hero of r()lnance-wi th the bishop of Gre
noble, and the viscount of Marseilles.

That fan1ily of Hunald's and of Guaifer's,t
so ill.treated by the Oarlovingians, on whom it
brought· the disaster of Roncesvalles, re-estab
lish, at the foot of the Pyrenees, the duchy of
Gascony; and in Aqnitaine, arise the power
ful families of Gothia, (Narbonne, Roussillon,
Barcelona,) of Poitiers, and of Toulouse. Those
of Gothia and of Poi tiers trace their origin to
St. Gulielmus, the patron saint of the south, and
conqueror of the Saracens. In like n1anner all
the kings of Germany and Italy claim to de
scend from Oharlemagne; and the heroic fam
ilies of Greece, the kings of Macedon, and of
Sparta, the Aleuadre of Thessaly, and Bacchi
ure of Oorinth, referred their origin to fIer
pules.

On the east, Regnier, count of Hainault, will
dispute Lorraine with the Germans-with Swin
tibald, the ferocious son of the king of Germa
ny. Regnier-Renard will ren1ain the type and
popular name of that strife of stratagem with
br,ute force, which eventually terminates in its
favor.

On the north, France takes for its twofold
defence against the Belgians and the Gennans
--the foresters of Flanders,§ and the counts of

. Vennandois, kindred and allies, n10rl' or less
faithful, of the Oarlovingians.

But the great struggle is on the west, {, )warc1s
Nol'luandy and Brittany, ,vhere the Northmen
are accustomed to land yearly. The- Breton, N 0

luenoer puts himself at the head of the people,
defeats Oharles the Bald, defeats the Northmen,
defends the independence of the Breton church
against Tours, and desires to erect Brittany into
a kingdoln.!1 On ~lis decease the Northnlen return

* He was chosen king at the council of Mantail1e by
twenty-three bishops of the south and east of' Gaul. See
the Acts of the Council, ape Scr. R. Fr. ix. 304.

t Annal. Met. ape Scr. R. Fr. viii. 68. Provinciam inter
Juram et Alpes Penninas occupst, regemque se appellavit.

4: See the charter of 845, by which Charles the Bald l'e
fuses to ratify the vast gifts which the count of the Gascons,
Vandregisil, and his family, (counts of Bigorre, &c.,) had
conferred on the church of Alahon, (in the diocese ofUrgel.)
Hist. du Lang. i. note at p. 688 and p. 85 of the proofs.-He
did no~ give less than tlle who1e of the ancient patrimony (,f
his ancestors in France-all their property and right8 in t~he
Toulo'L£aan, the Agenois, the Quier'cy, the pays d'Arles,
Perigueuro, Saintogne, and PoUou. The Benedictines do
.::ot see either in t.he material or the form of this document,
any re~son to doubt its authenticity. It may be considered
the testament of the ancient Aquitanian dyna.sty, which
havino- soucrht refuge among the Basques, had willed to the
Spani~h ch~urch all it ever possessed in France. rrhe gift
was reduced by Charles to some estates in Spain, to which,
rndeed, be had no great pretensions.

§ The counts of Flanders at first bore this name as well
as the counts of Anjou.

II Histor. Britunn. ape Scl'. R. Fr. vii. ~9.••. In coro.e
'3UO ,cogitavit utse regem faceret. Accordmg to the c!1l'om
}lcr h~ thought of removing from their sees the bIShops

in greater numbers, and the Qountry.is reduced
to a desert, 'when one 0 f his successors, CA. p.
937,) the heroic Allan Barbetorte, takes Nantes
frotu them; on which occasion he has to cut
his waJ with his sword through the bralnbles to'
get to the cathedral to return thanks for his vic·
tory to God. This time, however, the country
is delivered. The Northrnen and the Germans
-called in by the king against Brittany-are
alike repulsed. For the first time Allan con
venes the states of the countship, and the con
test between hitn and the king ends by the re
cognition, on the part of the latter, that every
serf who takes refuge in Brittany becomes, by
that act alone, a freeman.*

In 859, the lords -had hindered the people
from taking up anus against the Northmen. t
In 864, Oharles the Bald had forbade the bar
ons. to build castles. A fc:v years elapse: cas
tles arise in every dil'ectioL, and in every direc
tion the barons ann their' followers. The bar
barians begin to feel the obstacles that spring
up against them. Robert the Strong falls in a
battle with the Northmen, near Brisserte, (A.. D.
866.) IIis son Eudes, with better success,
defends Paris against thenl in 855; and, sally
ing frolu the town, cuts his way back to it
through their calup.t They raise the siege,
and, attacking Sens, fall there as well. In 891,
Arnulph, king of Germany, forces their camp
near Louvain, and drives them into the Dyle.
In 9.33 and 955, the Saxon emperors, lIenry
the Fowler, and Otho the Great, gain their fa
mous victories of Merseburg and Augsburg over
the Hungarians; and about the same period,
CA. D. 965-972,) bishop Izarn drives the Sara
cens out of Norn1andy, and William, viscoun t
of Marseilles, delivel'S Provence froln theIne

Gradually the barbarians lose confidence, and
sink into peace. Forsaking the.ir life of pillage,
they ask for lands whereon to settle. The
Northmen of the Loire, so terrible under,the
aged Hastings, ,vho led them as far as Tusca
ny, are repulsed froln the shores of Britain by·
king Alfred. They care not to stay and die
there, like their hero, Regnal' Lodbrog, in a
cavern swarming ,vith serpents, but prefer set
tling in France, on the beautiful Loire. Ohar
tres, Tours, and Blois become theirs. Theobald,
their chief, the progenitor of the house ofBlois
and of Ohalupagne, closes the Loire against new
invasions, as Rad-holf or Rollo presently will
the Seine, where hr, settles with the consent of
tho king of France, Charles the Simple or the

nominated to them by the kings of the Franks, and of
appointing bishops of his own choice in their stead, so as to .
enSure his own election to the throne.

* See the authors cited by Daru, Rist. of Brittany, i.
t·A.nnal. Bertin. ap. Scr. R. Fr. vii. 74. Vulgus promis

cuum inter Sequanam et Ligerim, inter se conjurans adver
sus Danos in Sequana consistentes. fOl·titer resistit. Sed
quia incaute sllscepta est eorum conjuratio, a potentioribus
nostris facile interficiuntur.

4: Annal. Vedast. ap Scr. R. Fr. viii. 85. Nortmanni, ejus
reditum prrescientes, accurrerllnt ei ante pOl'tam Tarris
sed ille, emisso equc.., a dextris et sinistris adversarioil
credens, civitatem ingressus.
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DYNASTlO REVOLUTION.

The alternations of this long contest whie11,
it the space of a century, confirmed the new
Uj nasty on the throne, have been traced with
great perspicacity by M. Augustin Thierry in
his letters on the History of France, and I

men and the Bretons is also on the Loire, but
more to the west, that is to say, in Anjou, clos6
by the Bretagne nlarch. IIere two falnilies
arise; .the progenitors of the Oapets and of the
Plantagenets, of the kings of France and of
England-both springing from obscure chiefs
who distinguished thmDselves by their defence
of their country.

The Plantagenets refer theil- origin to Olle
Torthulf or Tertul, of Rennes in Brittany, ac
cording to the Ohronicle, a simple peasant, liv
ing on hunting and on the products of forest
lift3. "Oharles the Bald nalned him forester
of the forest of Nid-de-Merle* (Thrush's nest.)
His son, w110 was narned after hiIn, was created
seneschal of A.njou. IIis grandson, Ingelger, t
and the Fulks, his descendants, were the
scourges of Normandy and Brittany."

The Oapets, likewise, first settled in A.nJou,
and appear to have been Saxon chiefs in the
service of Oharles the Bald,t who trusted to
their first ¥:nown ancestor, Robert the Strong,
the defence of the country between the Seine
and the IJoire. Robert is slain by Hastings,
the lead..?:· of the N orthmen, in the battle of
Brisserte ; vhile his more successful son,
Eudes, repulses theln when they lay siege to
Paris, CA. D. 885,) and gains a great victory
over them at Montfaucon.§ On the deposition
of Oharles the Fat, he is chosen king of Franco
CA. D. 888.)

! Gesta Consulum Andegav. c. 1, 2, ap. Scr. R. Fr. 'Vii.
256. Torquatus .... seu Turtulfns ..•. habitator rus
ticanus fuit, ex ropia silvestri et venatico exercitio victitans,
&c. See, also, (ibid.,) Pactius Lochiensis, de Orig. Comitum
Andegavensinm.

t The first forester of Flanders was caned Ingelram.
::: Aimoin de St. Fleury, who wrote in 1005, express'y

calls Rotbert ..•. a man of Saxon race .... his sons
were Eudes and Rotbert. Acta SS. Ord. S. Bened. P. ii.
sec. iv. p. 357. M. Sismondi is mistaken in snpposing that
Alberic des Trois :Fontaines, who wrote two certnries later,
was the first to trace this genealogy. "Kings Robert and
Eudes were sons of Robert the Strong, marquis of the race
of the Saxons .... but historians tell us nothing further
of this race." Ibid. 285.-Gui;laum. de Jumieges: "Robert,
count of Anjou, a man of Saxon race, bad two sons, Prince
Eudes and Hobert, Eudes' brother." Also, Chron. de Strozzi,
ap. SCI'. R. Fr. X. 278.-An anonymons writer, author of a
Life of Lonis VIII., says, "The kingdom passed from the
race of Charles to that of the counts of Paris, who were of
Saxon origin."-He]gald, Life of Robert, c. i., says, "The
august family of Robt'rt, as he himself asserted in holy and
humble 'words, bad its origin in Ausonia." (Ausonia-
should not the reading be Baxonia ?)--Some historians make
Nenstria Robert's birth-place; others, Seez, (Saxia, civitas
Saxonum;) others again, Saisseau, (Saxiacum.) See the

*Gui1laum. Oometic. 1. ii. c. 17. preface to the tenth volume of the Historians of .France.
t When Cho.rles the Simple summoned his vassals to All these opinions are reconciled and confirmed by their

serve against the Hung-arians in 919, not one obeyed pA:cept· vary discrepancies, on the supposition that Robert the Strong
lIerivens, the archbishop IJf Eeims, "Who repaired. to ~im 1 ~escended from the Saxons settled in Neustl'ia, and, par~
with fifteen hUllrlreil mell-at-li.rm~. Frodoarj, 1. :v. C. 14.- tlCularly, at Bayeux. Tile whole coast ,vas called lzttus
In 9S.}, Lv~~a d~O"UtreT.:1E'r (,on:fi(m~d a~l tto ailcii;,'ilt privi- jSaxonicum,. and the names of Seez, SaisseadJ, and of the
legee:- of the ctl1rch vi' JtdUl6; ~bir;il wf:re "Ogaia cor.:firmed river of Se.e, &c., have. evidently ~he t5ame orifin. ...
by Lothaire in ~;)5, a!".d. lr.ter.. by tbe Otb,:;~. § AbbolllS versus d~ Bellus PMns. ap. SCI'. 1". Fr Vlll. '24.

Fool. lIe did not, however, betray any folly
in attaching these N orthlnen to him, and giving
thenl the burdensorne sovereignty of Brittany
through which the Bretons and they would mu
tually "veal' each other out. Rollo was baptized,
and performing hOlnage, not in person, but by
deputy-his representative managed so 't·o exe
cute the ceremony of kissing the king's foot as
to thro,v hirn on his back.* Such was the in
solence of these barbarians.

Thus the N orthmen settle do,,""n; the natives
gather strength. France acquires consistency,
ap.d gradually shnts herself in. Large feudal
wigniories rise on all hel'" frontiers, like so ma
ny to'wers and she finds sonle security in the
formation )f local po,.yers:-'in parcelling out the
erDpire, a lcl breaking down unity. Is there,
then, no hope that that great and noble unity of
our country, the image of ,"vhich, at least, has
been shown us in the ROIl1an and Frankish gov
errnll1ent, will one day return? Have "we ut
terly perished as a nation? Does there not
exist, in the midst of France, some central
force ,"vhich ftillo,"vs of the belief that the vari
ous luembers will be again brought together,
and once more form a cODlp]ete whole 1

If the idea of unity is preserved, it is in the
great ecclesiastical sees which maintain their
pretensions to the primacy. Tours is a centre
upon the Loire; Rein1s forms one in the north.
.Everywhere, hO'wever, the episcopal power is
lirnited by the feudal. At Troyes and at Sois
sons the count lords it over the prelate; at
Oanlbrui and Lyon they hold divided power. It
is chiefly in the king's domains that the bishops
obtain 01.' preserve the seigniory of their cities.
Those of Laon, Beauvais, N oyon, Ohalons-sur
1\:farne, and of Langres, becolue peers of the
kingdolu; as do the Inetropolitans of Sens and
l~ein1s-the :first expelling the count, the sec
ond resisting hiln. The archbishop of Reims,
the head of the Gallican church, is long the
f~tithful support of the Oarlovingians; and he
alone seems still to take an interest in the nlon
archy and the family on the throne.t

This age-worn dynasty, con1mitted to the
guardianship of bishops, could not rally France.
Environed by wars and by the ravages of the
barbarians, the kingly title must perforce
i;ass to one or other of the chiefs 'who have be
gun to ann the people; and this chief is to
issue frolu the central provinces. The inhab
itants of the frontier are not the men to take
up and defend the idea of unity, 'w'hich is hate
::'ul to them. Independence is their wish.

The church of Tours had constituted the
centre of the Merovingian world. The centre
~f the Oarloyingian vvars against the N ol'th-
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cannot resist the temptation of borro'wing a
fe,v pages from his spirited narr~tive.* ~'he
question is treated under one POlHt of VlevV

only: but with si!1gnlar clearness :-
a To the revolution of 888, there corresponds

In the exactest luanner a movement of another
kind which raises to the throne a man who is
an e~tire stranger to the Carlovingi~n family.
This king-the first to whom our hIstory can
assign tIle title o,f king of Fran.ce, as opposed
to that of king of the Franks, IS Ode, or ac
cording to the Roman pronunciation which
then began to prevail, Eudes, son of Eobert the
Strong, count of Anjou. Elected to the disad
vantage of an heir 'vho ",vas legithnately' quali
fied Eudes ,vas the national candidate of the
Inix'ed population ,vhiGh had fought for fifty
.rears to form a kingdom by itself; and froln
his reign dates the con1n1t>ncement of a second
series of civil wars, whieh, after the struggle of
a century, terminated by the definitive exclu
sion of the falnily of Oharles the Great. In
fact, the French could only regard this race,
"which was thoroughly Gernlan, and attached
by the ties of remelnbrance and of falnily affec
tion to the countries of the German tongue
as an obstacle to that separation, on "which
their independent existence had just been
fonnded. .

"It "was not through caprice, but policy, that
the barons of the north of Gaul, Franks by ori
gin, but attached to the interests of the coun
try, violated the oath taken by their ancestors
to the family of Pepin, and consecrated king at
C0111piegne a Dlan of Saxon descent. Oharles,
surnamed the Simple or the Foolisht-the heir
dispossessed by this election-,vas not slo\v to
justify his exclusion froln the throne by placing
hhnself under the protection of Arnulph, king
of Germany. ' Not being able to hold out,'
says an ancient historian, 'against the power
of Eudes, he "vent, as a suppliant, to petition
the protection of king Arnulph. A public as",
semb]y "vas convened in the city of Worms, to
which Charles repaired; and, after having
offered large presents to Arnulph, was invested
by him with the sovereignty whose title l1e had
assulned. Con1mands were issued to the counts
and bishops who dwelt near the Moselle, to
lend hiIn every aid, and to marshal him back to
l1is kingdom in order that he might be cro"vned
there: but all was of no avail.'

~'The Carlovingian party, though aided by
German intervention, did not gain the day over
that which Inay be called tIle French party.
They and their chief were several times de-

*The only alteration which I have allowed myself to
make, is in the German orthography adopted by M. Thierry
for the prope.r names. All trace of German is almost en-
tirely lost under the later Carlovingians. '

t Chronic. Ditmari, ape Scr. R. Fr. x. 119. Fuit in oed·
duis partibus quidam rex: ab incolis Ka,rl Sot, id est Stolid'us,
ironice dictus.--Rad. Glaber', 1. i. c. 1, ibid. 4. Carolum I£e
betem cognominatum.-Chronic. Strozzian. ibid. 273•••••
Carolum Simplice'ln.-Chronic. S. Maxent. ape Ser. R. Fr.
ix. 8. Karolus Follus.--Riehard. Pictav. ibid. 22. Karolus
SimrJlex sive Stultu8.

feated, and, after each defeat, he placed bilIl
self in safety under cover of the 11ense, out of
the limits of the kingdom. Nevertheless,
Charles the Simple, thanks to the vicinity of
Germany, Inanaged to obtain SOlne degree 01
power in the territory between the Meuse anel
the Seine. A remains of the old Germar
belief-that the Welskes or WalIoons were na
tural subjects of the sons of the Franks, contri
buted to render this contention for the thron&
popular in all the countries adjoining the l~hine.

Under pretext of supporting the righ ts of legi
thnate royalty, Swintibald, natural son of
.Arnulpll, and king of Lorraine, invaded the,
French territory in the year 895. He pene
trated as far as Laon with an army composed
of Lorrains, Alsacians, and Flenlings, but 'VUfj

soon compelled to beat a retreat before the
army of king Eudes. On the failure of this
great attempt a kind of political reaction took
place in the court of Germany, in favor of hhn,
who, up to this event, had been tel:J11ed a
usurper. Eudes ",vas ackno,vlec1ged king;*
and a pronlise ,vas given that no further as
sistance should be furnished the pretender. In
fact, so long as his opponent lived, Oharles ob
tained nothing; but "Vhen the death of Eudes
renewed the question of a change of dynasty,
the Kaisa14

, or elnperor, again sided ·with the
descendant of the Frank kings.

" Oharles the Simple, receiveel as their king,
in 898, by nUlnbers of thos~) who· had labored
to exclude hiln, reigned at fil st t-wo-and-twenty
years ,vithout any opposition. It was during
this period that he abandoned all his rights to
the territory bordering on the mouth of the
Seine to the Norman chief Rolf, and conferred
upon hiIn the tide of duke, (A. D. 91~.) Later
still, the duchy of Normandy served to cover
the kingdonl of France against the 3ttacks of
the German empire, and of its Lorraine or
Flen1ish vassals. The first duke ,vas faithful
to the treaty of alliance ,vhich he had con
tracted ,vith Charles the Sirnple, and supported
hin1, though feebly enough, against Rodbert, or
Robert, king Eudes' brother, who was elected
to the throne in 922. Ilis SOD, William I., at
first pursued the sanle policy; and when the
hereditary monarch "vas dethroned and hnpri
soned .at Laon, he declared for him against
Radulf or Raoul, Robert's brother-in-law, who
had been elected and crowned king through
hate of the Frank dynasty; but some years
afterwards, changing sides, he forsook th~

cause of Charles the Sin) pIe, an.d entered into
an alliance with King Raoul. In 936, expect
in greater advantages fronl a return to his
early track, he lent an energetic assistance to
the return of Charles's son, Louis, .surnamed
d'Outremer, (froln beyond the sea.)

*Eudes must not be magnified into the sovereign of II
well-defined empire, like Hugh the Great and Hugh Capet
after him. His kingdom. or rather bis army, was a fl~c
tnating one. He is a partisan-chief, fighting now in the
north, now in the south; in ,Flanders and in Aquitaine~
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v "The new king, to \vhom the French party, I before. On the contrary, the luiseries brought
either through exhaustion or frorn motives ofl in the train of invasion were imputed to him;
prudence, opposed no cOlnpetitor, influenced by and, soon threatened ,vith a second deposition,
h~reditary inclination t.o ~eek friends beyond he retired beyond the H,hine to itnplore fresh
the Rhine, contracted it strict alliance with succor.*
Otho, first of that n:llne, king of Gerlnany, the "In the yenr 948, a council of the Gern1an
Inost po·werflll and most Hlllbitious prince of the bishops met at Ingelheim, by order of king
day. TIJe barons, ""vIla entertained a great Otho, in order to take into consideration, alnong
aversion to the Teutonic influence, were rnnch other matters, the griefs of L.ouis d'Ou~remer

discontented ,vith this alliance. The repre- against Hugh the Great and his party. The
sentative of this national feeling ,vas I-Iugh, king of the French appeared as a supplicant
count of Paris, surnan1ec1 the Great from his before this foreign assembly. After the pope's
iInmense possessions, and who was the Inost legate had announced the object for which
powerful Ulan between the Seine and the Loire; the synod was convened, he rose fronl his seat
and, as soon as' their mutual distrust had by the side of the king of Germany, and spoke
Lrought about a new war betvveen the t\VO par- as follows :-' None of you are ignorant that
ties, (A. D. 940,) who for fifty years had been Inessengers from count Hugh and the other
arrayed against each other, Hugh the Great, lords of France sought lne out in the country
though not assuming the title of king, played beyond the sea to invite me to return to the
ngainst Louis d'Outremer the saIne part \vhich kingdom which was my paternal inheritance. ~

had been played by Eudes, I~obert, and Raoul, I was consecrated and cro·w'ned by the wishes
ugainst Charles the Si.mple. His first care and anlidst the acclanlations of all the chiefs,
was to deprive the opposite faction of the sup- and of the army of France; but, shortly after
port of the duke of Nornlandy, anu, succeeding ,vards, count Hugh traitorously got possession
in this, he nlana.ged to neutralize the effects of of J1.ly person, deposed, and inlprisoned l11e for
the German influence by Norman intervention. a whole year, and, at last, I only obtained Iny
The whole strength of Louis and the Frankish deliverance by putting in his power the city of
party ,vas dashed to pieces, in 945, against the Laon, the only city of my crO'wn still faithful
little duchy of N orruanc1y. The king, over- to me. If there be anyone who maintajn~

CaIne in a pitched battle, ,vas taken prisoner, that all these misfortunes "which have fallen
together with sixteen of his connts, and confined upon ll1e since my accession to the throne,
in the to\ver of Rouen, from 'which he was have happened to 111e through DIy o,vn fault, I
only released to be delivered up to the chiefs am ready' to answer the charge either by Stlb
of the national party, ,vho iInprisoned }linl at nlitting to the judgment of the synod, and of
Luon. the king here present, or in single combat.'

,~ In order to cenlent the recent alliance be- As may be imagined, neither pleader nor chaIn.
t\veen this party and the N orluans, Hugh the pion of the opposite party presented himself to
Great promised his dauglJter in marriage to sublnit a national difference to the judgment ot
their duke. But this confederation of the two the enlperor of the land beyond the Rhine;
GalJic po\vers nearest to Gernlany drew dovvn and the council, transferred to Treves at the
upon them it coalition of the Teutonic po\vers, instance of Leudulf, the Cmsar's chaplain and
the chief of "Vhich at this time "vere king Otho delegate, pronounced the following sentence:
and the count of Flanders. The deliverance 'By virtue of the apostolical authority, we ex
of king Louis was the ostensible rnotive of the cOlnlnunicate count Hugh, king Louis~s enemy,
war, bnt the confederates prornised themselves on account of the ills of every kind which he
results of a very different nature. Their! aim has wrought upon him, until such time as the
was to annihilate the Nornlun po\ver by annex- said count repent, and give full s,atisfaction to
ing the duchy to the crown of France, OIl the the legate of the sovereign pontiff. If he re
restoration of their ally, Louis; expecting in fuse to subnlit, he 'vin have to proceed to Rome.
return a large accession of territory at the ex- to procure absolution.'
pense of the French kingdom.* Under the '~On the demise of Louis d'Outremer, in the
leading of the king of Germany, they invaded year 954, his son Lothaire succeeded him with
France in 946. Otho, say the contemporary out any apparent op:Qosition:. Two years after
historians, advanced at the head of thirty-two wards count Hugh d"'ied, leaving three sons, the
,egions as far as Reims. The n4-tional party, eldest of whom, who was named after him, in
which kept a king in prison, and had no king herited the countship of Paris, also called the
ut its head, could not assemble sufficient forces duchy of France. Before his death, his father
to repulse the invaders. l{ing Louis was re- had reconlmended him to Rickard or Richard,
stored to liberty, and the confederates advanced duke of Norluandy, as to the natural defender
even up to the walls of Rouen; but this bl'il- of his farnily and of his party.t This party
Hant campaign 'vas attended by DO decisive seemed to slumber until the year 980."
result. Normandy remained independent, and
1-1--. l'b t d h h d f· d tl * SeT. R, Fr. viii. 2(l~...ue I era e Inonarc a no Iuore l'len s ,lan t Riehardo duei filium nomine Hngonem com!Dendare

studuit, ut ejus patrocinio tutus, inimicorum fraudltlu5 nom
* Sere R. Fr viii. 225, carperetur. Id, ibid. 261.
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This slurnber, \vhich 1l1. Thierl'Y forgets to ! regain the frontiers through the nlediuln of 3

explain, 1vas nothing else than the lllinority of truce \vith king Lothaire. According to the
kingLother and of I-Iugh Oapet, duke of Franr.e, Ohronicle~, this truce, concluded against the
under the guardi3.l1ship of their nlothers Hed- 1vill of the French army, revived the quarrel of
""vige and Gerberge, both slsters of the Saxon the t\VO parties, or rather supplied a new pre
Otho, king of Gennany.* This po\verful mon- text for resentments w11ich had not ceased to
arch seems at this time to have governed exist.*
France through the internlediation of his bl~oth- "Threatened, like his father and his grand
er, Bruno, archbishop of Oologne and duke of father, by the hnplacable enemies of the Oa1'
L()rraine~ and of the Low ·Oountries.t These lovingian race, Lothaire looked towards th~

relations acconnt for the Germanic character Rhine for aid in course of distress. He re
which M. Thierry notices in the later Oarlo- signed in favor of the irnperial court his con
vingians. Louis d'Outrenler, brought up anl0ng quests in Lorraine, and all the pretensions of
the Anglo-Saxons, and Lothaire, the son of a France over a part of the kingdom. This,
Saxon princess, natul'ally spok~ the Gerll1an says a contmuporary writer, seriously saddened
tongue. The preponderance of Germany at the heart of t.he lords of France. .Never
this period, and the renown of Otho, the con- t11e1ess, they did not betray their discontent in
queror of the I-Iungarians and master of Italy, a hostile lUanneI'. Instructed by the ill success
""viII likewise justify the predilection of these of atternpts reiterated during nearly a hundred
princes for the language of the great·king of years, they would undertake nothing agai,nst
his day. The later Oarlovingians and first Oa- the reigning dynasty except sure of gaining
petians were not a whit the more warlike for their end. King Lothaire,-to judge by his

- their consanguinity ,vith the Othos. IIugh conduct, lnore able and active than his two pre
Capet and bis son Robert, princes devoted to decessors,t-took a clear view of the difficul
the Ohurch, are little calculated to renlind one ties of his position, and neglected no Ineans of
of the adventurous character of I~obert the overcoming them. In 983, taking advantage
Strong and of Eudes, their ancestors, who felt of Otho's death, and of the minority of his
no scruple at ·waging war ·with bishops; as, for son, he suddenly dissolved the peace which he
instance, against tlJe archbishop of Rehns.t had concluded with the empire, and again in
But to resume Iv!. Thierry's narrative. vaded Lorraine; an aggression ,vhich restored

After the death of Otho the Great, "king hiln some of his popularity. Thus, he avoided
Lothaire, abandoning IJimself to the hnpulse of any open rebellion until the end of his reign.
French feeling, broke with the German pow- Each day, ho·wever, llis power diminished.
?J'S, and endeavored to push the frontier of his The power which he lost passed into the hand8
kingdonl as far as the Rhine. Suddenly in- of Hugh-the son of Hugh the Great-count
vading the empire, he sojourned us conqueror of the isle of France and of Anjou, surnamed
in the palace of Aix-la-Ohapelle. But this ad- in the French of the time Oapet or Ohapet.
venturous, expedition, which flattered French ~ Lothaire,' 'writes one of the most distinguished

, vanity, only served to bring the Gernlan~, All- individuals of the tenth century, 'is king only
lnans, Lorrains, Flenlings, and Saxons, 1.0 the in name. Hugh, without the title, is king in
uumber of sixty thonsan<.1, to the heights of truth and deed.' "i
Montll1artre, ·where tIlis vast army chanted in The German princes 1vere deterred by the
chorus one of the verses of the Te lJeum.§ difficulties of every kind 1Vhich opposed a
Their general, the e1l1peror Otho, as it often fourth restoration of the Oarlovingians, CA. D.

h~ppens, vvas Inore successful in invasion than 987',) and sent no arTIlY to the assistance of
in retreat. Defeated by the French at the Oharles, brother of the last king but one, and
passage of the Aisne, he ,vas only enabled to holding the dukedom of Lorraine of the em-

* Alberic 'fr. Font. ape SCI'. R. Fr. ix. 66. "Louis d'Ou
~remer married Gerberge, sister of the emperor Otho. Duke
Hugh the Great, seeing this, and in order to be even with
him, and to counterba~ance the credit which Louis had ob
tained with Otho, took to wife the other sister, Hedwige.
From these two sisters sprang the imperial race of Germany,
snd the royal races of France and England."

t Hedwige and Gerberge both put themselves under Bru
no's protection, and he restored peace between his nephews.
Frodoard. Chronic. ap. Sere R. Fr. viii. 211. Vita S. Bruno
\;'iR, ape Scr. R. .Fr. ix. 124.-The two sisters visited Otho
.",hen he came to Ail:, in 965, and never, says the Chroni
cles, did they experience the like joy. Chronic. 'ruron. ape
~cr. R. Fr. ix. 54. .

4: Frodoard, l. iv. ap. SCI'. R. Fr. viii. 157......• For
Odo besieged Reims, committed immense slaughter and
plundered the town, anti gave up the property of the church
of Reims to his followers, insisting upon the plunder of the
ChIP·cll..

§ As man] priests as possible being brought together, he
ordered the Alleluia te mar-tyr1u/Jn, &c. to be sung so londly
that ~~np~ and all the Parisians marvel thereat. SCI'. n.
Vr. Y1ll. 2u2.

* Pacil1catus est Lotharius rex cnm Othone rege, Remis
civitate, contra voluntatem IIugonis et Hainrici, fratris sui,
et contra voluntatem exercitus sui. Sere R. Fr. viii. 224.

t With l'egard to this observation of M. Thitlrry's we
may observe that the Carlovingians did not degenerate to
the same extreme as the Merovingians. IfLouis the Stam
merer were surnamed Nihil'ifecit, (Do-Nothing,) we must
bear in mind that he reigned only eighteen months~ and
the Annals of Metz boast his mildness and his sense of jus
tice.-Louis III. and Carloman g-ained a victory over the
:Northmen, (A. D. 879.)-Charles the Sot conclurled an ad
vantageous treaty with them, (A~ D. 911.) He defeated his
rival king Robert. and slew him, it is said, with his own
hand. (Chronic Tur. n.p. SCI'. R. Fr. ix. 51.)-Louis d'Ou
tremer evinced a courage and an activity which onght not
to have drawn upon him the satirical proverb-" Dominus
in convivio, rex in cubieulo," (lord of the· feast, and king
of the chamber.) Mirac. S. Bened. ibid. ix. 140.-Final1y,
as D. Vaissette observes, the youth of Louis le Faineant.
(the Sluggard,) the shortness of his reign, and the va]O!
which he displayed at the siege of Reims, did not descry€:
this surname of the Inter MerovingianR.

~ Gerberti Epist. ape Scr. R. Fr. x. 3S1.
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pire-who aspired to the French throne. Re
:hlced to the poor assistance of his partisans
,vithin the kingdom, the uttnost of Oharles's
success ,vas the gaining possession of Laon,
'vhere the strength of the 'place enabled him to
sustain a blockade until he ,vas betrayed and
given up by one of his own party. IIugh Ca
pet confined him in the tower of Orleans,
where he died. IIis two sons, Louis and
Oharles, born in prison, and 'banished fron1
France after their father's death, found an asy
lum in GenTIany, ,vhere their connections and
family ties seclll~ed thenl a welcome.

"Although the new king ,vas of a German
stock-his want of relationship with the inlpe
rial dynasty, and the very 0 bscurity of his
origin, which could not be traced beyond the
third generation, pointed hinl out as a candi
date to the native race, 'whose restoration had
been preparing since the dislnembernlent of the
elupire.
v'" In our national history, the accession of
the third race far exceeds in iInportance that
of the second. Strictly speaking, it constitutes
the end of the reign of the Franks, and the
substitution of it national monarchy for a gov
ernnlent founded on conquest. Henceforward,
our history is unmixed, and we follow and re
cognise the sarne people, despite the changes
that take place in lnanners and civilization.
This national identity is the foundation on which
the dynastic unity has for so many ages rested.
The people se6lU to have had a singular pre
sentiment of this long succession of kings, on
the accession of the third race. The report
ran that in 981, St. Valery, whose relics Hugh
Capet, then count of Paris, had just had trans
lated, appeal"ed to him in a dream, and said
4 For 'what thou hast done, thou and thy de
scendants shall be kings to the seventh genera
tion-that is forever.'*

"This popular legend is repeated by all
chroniclers without exception, even by those
few who, disapproving of the change of dy
nasty,-assert the cause of Hugh to be bad, and
accuse him of treason to his lord, and disobedi
ence to the decrees of the Ohurch.t The be
lief was very generally diffused arnong the
commonalty, that the ne,v reigning family had
issued from their own class; nor ,vas its cause
injured by this belief, which prevailed for seve
ral centuries."t

The accession of a ne"v dynasty was hardly

* Chronic. Sithien. ape Srf. R. Fr. x. 298.
t Acta SS. Ord. S. Bened. sec. v. p. 551.
:j: Raoul. Glaber, monk of Cluny, who died in 1048, con

tents himself with saying-'" Hugh Capet was the son of
Hugh the Great, and granctson of Robert the Strong; but I
postpone relating his origin, because the higher it is traced
the obscurer it becomes." L. i. c. 2, ap. SCI'. R. Fr. x.-Dante
~ubscribes to the popular belief which refers the origin of
':be Capets to &butcher of Paris:-

" Di me son nati i Filippi. i Luigi,
Per cui novellamente eFrancia retta.
Fig-liuol fnl d' un hecc& io di Parigi,
Quando Ii r('gi antichi venner meno,
Tutti fuor ch'un renduto in panni bigi.

Purgatorio, c. xx. v. 49.

noticed in the distant provinces.* What mat..
tel' was it to the lords of Gascony, of Langue
doc, and of Provence, to kno,v whether he vvho
bore to'wards the Seine the title of king, wa~
called Oharles or IIugh Oapet?

For a long tinle the monarch ,vill have little
rnore influence than a duke or a mere count. ] t
is, however, sornething for him to be the equal
of the great vassals, and for monarchy to have
descended frOln the lofty surnmit of Laon, and
to have walked forth free froIH the guardian
ship of the archbishop of Reims.t The later
Carlovingians were often at a loss to luake
head against the pettiest barons. The Capets
are powerful lords, capable of resisting by'~

themselves the count of Anjou or the count of
Poitiers. They hold many countships in their
own hands. Each accession to the throne is
worth a new title to them, as the ransom of \
royalty, as the indemnification for the crown
which they still forbore seizing. Hugh the ~

Great obtains from Louis IV. the duchy of
Burgundy, and the title of duke of Aquitaine
frOln Lothaire.

Abased as the later Carlovingians were, roy
alty was but a name-an all-but-forgotten re
menlbrance. Transferred to the Capets, it be
conles a hope, a living right, ,vhich slumbers, it
is true, but which, when needful, will awaken.
With the third race, as with the second, royalty
,vas renewed by a family of large proprietors
friendly to the church. Property and the chur.ch,
the land and God, fOrlTI the deep foundations on
which monarchy will once more rise and flourish.
~Arrived at the term of the German sway and

accession of French nationality-let us pause a
ITIOment. The year 1000 draws nigh-the great
and solenln epoch at which the middle ages ex
pected the end of the vvorld to arrive. In truth,
the end did come. Let us cast our looks back
ward. France has already Iived two ages _ot
its life as a nation.

In the first, the races deposited themselves
one upon the other, so as to fertilize the Gallic
soil with their alluvions. Above the Oelts are
placed the Romans, and, last deposit of all, the

* A monk of :M:aillezais (Poitou) says in his Chronicle. (ap.
SCI'. R. Fr. x. 182.) .... "It was said that king Robert
reign~d over the Franks."--The duke of Aqnitaine, at this
time (.A. D. 1016) 1Villiam of Poi tiers, recognised the king of
ArIes as his sovereign. See the Chronicle of Ditmar, 1. vii.
ape SCI'. R. Fr. x. 132,133.

t Charles the Bald, on his accession to the throne~ only
saw with Hincmar's eyes. "Non solum de rebus ecclesias
ticis, etc." (Frodoard, l. iii. c.18.) It was Hincmar, again)
who governed Louis the Stammerer, (Hincmar. epist. ap.
Sere R. Fr. ix. 254,) and who, as he himself boasted, made
Louis III. king.-His successor, Fulk, was the protector of
Charles theSimple in his minority. He crowned him in the
year 893, when he was fourteen years of age, treated in his
name with king A.rnulph and wiih Eudes, and at last made
him king in 8~8. (Chronic. Sithiens. ap. Ser. R. Fr. ix. 72.
Frorloard. 1. iv. c. 3. 5.)-After him. Heriveus, in 920, won
back to their allegiance the royal vassals who had revolted,
and confirmed the wavering monarchy. (Chronic. Tur. ap.
SCI'. R. Fr. ix. 50.-Frodoard, 1. iv. c. 15.) He came alone,
with his retainers, to protect him ngainst the invasion of the
Hungarians. (Frodoard, 1. iv. c. 14.)-I..Iouis d'Outremer
made war on Heribert with arclJbishop Arnold, to whom he
granted the privilege of coining money. (Alberic. ap SCI'.
R. Fr. ix. 66.-Frodoard, 1. iv. c. 26, sqq.)
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Germans-the latest conlers into the ,vorld.1 tail: a substantial and peltent harInony, whereas
Such are the living elenlents and materials of, in the p0111pOUS deceit of hnperial unity lurked
society. anarchy alone.

In.the second age begins the fusion of these 'Vaiting the advent of the spirit, and the
races: society seeks to settle down. France breath of Goel fi'orn on high-matter is dis
would feign become a social vvorld; but the persed towards the fouL' qual'ters of the world.
organization of such a world presnpposes fixity Division is subdivided; the grain of sand seeks
fNnd order.' Fixity-that attachnlent to soil to part into atoms. Men abjure, and curse,
and to property which cannot be felt so long and refuse to know one another. Each asks,
as the iInn:igrations of new races coritinue- ')Vho is Iny brother?' and becomes fixed by
scarcely exist under the Carlovingians, and will isolating hhnself. One "will perch with the
only be cOlnpletely established by the influence eagle; another will intrench hhnself behind
of feudalism. the torrent. Soon, man no longer knows

Semningly, order and unity had been attained whether there exists a ,vorl<1 beyond his can
by the ROlnans, and by Charlemagne. But ton, or his vaHey. lIe takes root, and strikes
\vherefore were they so evanescent ~ Because into the earth-" pes, modo tam velox, pigris
they "were altogether n1aterial and external, con, radicibus, hreret." But lately, he classified
cealing the utter disorder and obstinate discord himself, and would be judged by the law pe·
pf heterogeneous elmnents, that had only been culiar to his race-Burgundian, Lornbard, ot
bound together by forc~. Under the 11lagnifi- Gothic. Man was a person, the law persoual.
eent and deceitful unity of the ROlnan admin- Now, man becomes land-the law· is territo
istration, nlore or less revived by Charlen1agne, rial. Jurisprudence becolnes a ITI'atter of geo
,vere concealed differences of race, of language, graphy.
and of feeling, want of communication, Inutual At this stage, n::lture takes npon herself to
ignorance, and instinctive antipathies ;-" mor- regulate the affairs of men. They fight; she
tua qninetiam jungebat corpora vivis, tormenti divides. At first, she tries her strength, and
genus,"-this tyrannical junction of antagonist Inaps out kingdolns on tIle elnpire with bold
natures was torture. Its agony may be infer- and free strokes. 'I'qe basins of''the Seine and
red froIu the eagerness and violence with 'vhich Loire, those of the 1feuse, the Saane, and th€
the nations tore thenlselves fronl the eInpire. Rhone-here are four kingdolTIS; they onl}

Matter tends to dispersion; spirit to unity. want names; you can call thenl, if you so will,
~fatter, essentially divisible, seeks disunion and t4.e kingdoms of France, of Lorraine, of Bnr
discord. :NIaterial unity is a contradiction in gundy, and of Provence. It is sought to unite
terlns, and, in policy, is tyranny. Spirit alone them. Far from it; they divide themselves.
has the right to effect union. It alone compre- Rivers and mountains enter thoirprotest against
henels, elnbraces, and, to say all in one worJ- unity. Division triulnphs: each point of space
loves. As has been so ,veIl put by the meta- asserts its independence. The valley becolnes
physics of Christianity-Unity ilnplies Power, a kingdom; the mountain a kingdoln.

, Love, and Spirit. I-listory should obey this moveluent, disperse
Unity must begin through the spirit-through herself as well, and trace on every point where

the Church. But, to enable it to give unity, the they arise all the feudal dynasties. Let us en
Ohurch herselfnlust become one. In the organi- deavor to disentangle this vast subject, by
zation of the Carlovingian world, the episcopal clearly defining the original characters of the
aristocracy has utterly failed. It must humble provinces in which these dynasties have come
itself, learn subordination, accept the hierarchy, to land. In its historical development, each
and, to rise frOln powerlessness to strength, be- was clearly luodified by the different influence
~ome the pontifical monarchy. Then, amidst of its respective soil and climate. Liberty is
the dispersion of material things, will appear potent in civilized ages, nature in barbarous
tlle invisible unity of mutual understanding, the ones. In these the accidents of locality are all
Jnly real unity-that of luinds and of wills. powerful as the laws of fate; and mere geo
Then will feudalism. apparently a chaos, con- graphy becornes a history.
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THE history of France begins with the French ' And :fii~st, let us vie'v France in its whole,
~anguage. Language is the distinguishing Inark that we may see how it will divide of itself.
of nationality. The earliest monument of our Let us ascend one of the highest sumillits of
.snguage is the oath dictated -by Charles the the Vosges, or, if you choose, let us seat our..
Bald to his brother, at the treaty of 843.* In selves on the Jura-our back to the Alps.
the half century follo,ving, the different coun- Oould our sight take in an horizon of three hun
tries of France, up to that thne confounded in a dred leagues, we should distinguish an undula
vague and obscure unity, assume distinctive ting line, extending from the ,vood-cro,vned
chftracters from the feudal dynasties established hills of Luxembourg and of Ardennes to the
in theine Their population, so long floating and balloon-shaped hills of the Vosges, and thence
unsettled, is fixed and seated. vVe know ""here along the viny slopes of Burgundy to the vol
are the respective people of' each: and at the canic crags of the Oevennes, and to the va~t
same tin1e that they all begin to exist and act wall of the Pyrenees. This line Inarks the great
npart, they gradually acquire a voice: each water-shed. On its western side descend to the
has its history, which each relates for itself. ocean the Seine, the Loire, and the Garonne ;
vThrough tile infinite variety of the feudal on the other, the 1feuse flo\vs to the north, the

world, and the 11lUltiplicity of obJects ,vith Sa6ne and Rhone to the south. In the dis
which it at first distracts the eye and the at- tance are two continental islands, as it ""Vere
tention, France nevertheless stands rnanifest. Brittany, low and rugged, of quartz and granite
For the first time she displays herself under her only, a huge shoal placed at the angle of France
geographic forln. -When the wind dissipates to sustain the shock of the current of the
the vHin and fantastic fog with which the strait; and Auvergne, green and rude, a vast
German ernpire had covered and obscured extinct fire, with its forty volcanoes.
('vel"y thing, the country comes out into full The basins of the Rhone and of the Garonne,
light, with all its local differences defined by its I notwithstanding their i01portance, are only sec
luountains and its rivers. The political corre- ondary. In the north alone life exists in the
spond with the physical divisions. Far fr0l11- fulness of strength; and in it was \vrought the
there having been, as is cominonly stated, con- great movernent of the nations. In ancient
fusion and chaos, all ""vas order-inevitable and times there set a cnrrent of races frol11 Ger
t~tted regularity. Strange!t our eighty-six de- many into France; the grand political struggle
partnlents correspond, or very nearly so, with of modern times has lain between France and
the eighty-six districts of the Oapitularies, England. These two nations are placed facing
whence sprang Inost of the feudal sovereign- each other, as if to invite to contest. On their
ties; and the revolution which gave the death- most inlportant sides the two countries slope to
blovv to feudaUsln was fain to imitate it. ~ wards each other, or you nlay say that they

The true starting-point of our history is a form but one valley, of ,vhich the Straits of
political division of France, founded on its Dover are the bOttOIll. On this side are the'
natnral and physical division. At :first history Seine and Paris; on tlJat, London and the
is altogether geography. It is iInpossible to Tharnes. But England presents to France that
describe the feudal or the provincial period, portion of her which is German--keeping be
(the latter epithet is equally characteristic,) hind her the Celts of Wales, Scotland, and Ire
without first tracing the peculiarities of the land. France, on the contrary, backed by her
provinces. Nor is it sufficient to define the Germanic provinces, (Lorraine and Alsace,) op
geographical form of these different countries. poses her Oeltic front to England. Each coun
They are to be th~roughly illustrated by their try vie,vs the other on its IllOst hostile side. -./
fruits alone-I Inean by the men and the events Germany is ~ot opposed to France, but rather
af their history. Froin the point of vie\v lies parallel ,vith her. Like the Meuse and the
where ,ve are about to place ourselves, ,ve ScheIdt, the Rhine, Elbe, and Oder run into
shall predict ,vhat each of them will do and the northern seas. Besides, Gerlnan ]'rance
produce; ,ve shall indicate to theIn their syinpathizes with Gennany, her parent. As for
uestiny, and dow-er them in the cradle. I~omanand Iberian France, notwithstanding the

splendor of Marseilles and of Bordeaux, she
only faces the old ""vorld of Africa and of Italy,

* See p. 131, or else the vague abyss of ocean. Froln Spaint Ber_ R. .b'r. vii. 616, 61 T. Capital. anni 853.-See, also,
Gllizot, Cours of 1823, t. iii. I). 21. we are severed by the Pyrenees even more
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completely tb~n she is by the sea frOln Africa.
Rising above the region of rain and of the lo\v
er clouds to the po?' of y""enasque, and prolong
ing our vie\v over Spain, vve see that there
Europe ends. A new "vorld opens; before us
is the blazing sun of Africa; behind, a fog un
dulating with a constant wind.

Looking at France in its latitude, its zones
are at once discrirninated by their products.
In the north are the lo\v and rich plains of Bel
gium and of Flanders, with 'their fields of flax,
hops, and of cole\vort, and the bitter northern
vine. Frolu ReiIlls to the Moselle b~gins the
region of the true vine and of wine; all spirit
in Chalnpagne, and good and warnl in Bur
gundy, it grows heavier and duller in Langue
doc, to awaken again at Bordeaux. The nlul
berry and the olive appear at 1fontauban; but
these delicate children of the south are ever
exposed to risk in the unequal clilllate of
France.* Longitudinally, the zones are not
less distinct. We shall presently fee the in
tinlate relations which connect, as in one long
belt, the frontier provinces of Ardennes, of Lor
raine, of Franche-Compte, and of Dauphiny.
The oceanic zone, formed on the one hand by

*Arthur Young, in his Agricultural tour through France,
says, (voL i. p. 293,) "France, admits a division into three
capital parts; 1st, of vines; 2dly, of maize; 3dly, of olives
which plants give the three districts of, 1st, the northern,
where vines are not planted; 2dly, the central, in which
maize is not planted; 3elly, the south, in which olives, mul
berries, vines, and maize are all found. The line of separa·
tion between vines and no vines, as I observed myself, is at
Couey, ten miles to the north of Soissons; at Clermont, in
the Beauvoisois; at BE>aumont, in Maine; and Herbignac,
near Guerande, in Bretagne." This limitation, though per
haps too rigorous, is, generally speaking, exact.

The following account of the importations by which the
vegetable kingdom has been enriched in France, gives a
high idea of the infinite variety of soil and of climate that
distinguishes our country:-

"Charlemagne's orchard at Paris was considered unique
from its containing apple and pear trees, the walnut, service
trees, and chestnuts. The potato, no\.y the Ettaple food of a
large part of our population, was not brought to us from
Peru till the close of the sixteenth century. We are in
debted to St. Louis for the inodorous ranunculus of the
plains of Syria. Ambassadors had to employ their influence
to procure France the garden ranunculus. Provins is in
debted for bel' gardens of roses to the trouveur Thibaut,
count of Champagne and of BriE>, joining the crusades.
Constantinople supplied us with the horse-chestnut at the
beginning of the seventeenth century. We long envied
Turkey the tulip, of which we nt>w possess nine hundred
species, of greater beauty than those of any other country.
'1'he elm ,vas hardly known in France before the time of
}!~rancis the First; nor the artichoke before the sixteenth
century. The mulberry was not -planted here till the mid
dle of the fourteenth century. Fontainebleau is indebted
for its delicious ckasselas (a species of grape) to the island
of Cyprus. We have fetched the weeping·willQw from the
neighborhood of Babylon; the acacia, from Virginia; the
black-ash and the lignum-vitro, from Canada; the marvel
of-Peru, from Mexico; the sun-flower, from the Cordilleras;
mignionette, from E~ypt; Indian·corn, from Guinea; the
ricinus, or palma-christi, and the Indian date.plum, from
Africa.; the paSSion-flower and the Jerusalem-artichoke,
froll Brazil; the gourd and the agave, from America; to
bacco, from Mexico j amomum, from Maneira; the angelica,
from the mountains of Lapland; the yellow day-lily, from
Siberia; the balsamine, from India; the tuberose, from the
island of Ceylon; the barberry and the cauliflower, from the
East; -horse-radish, from China; rhubarb, from Tartary;
buckwheat from Greece; the phormlum-tenax:, from A.us
tralia." D€pping, Description de la France, t. i. p. 51.-See,
also, De Candolle, Sur la Statistique Vegetale de la ~"'.L"ance;

ind Alex. Humboldt's Botanical lh~ography.

Flanders, Picardy, and Normandy, and on
the other, by Poitou and Guienne, would float
at its inlmense length, "Vere it not bound
tightly round the middle by the hard knot ot
Brittany.

It has been said, ]:1aris, Rouen, and Havre
are one qity, of which the Seine is the high
street. Betake yourself to the south of this
magnificent street, where castles join castles,
"Villages join villages. Pass froin the lower
Seine to Calvados, and from Calvados to the
Ohannel-whatever be the richness and fertilitv
of the country, the towns beconle fewer, arabia
decreases, pasture increases. The aspect 01
the country is serious; it soon becomes ·wild
and gloomy. To the lofty castles of Norman
dy succeed the humble lnanor-houses of the
Bretons. The costume seeins to follow the
change of architecture. The triunlphal bonnet
of the 'VOlnen of Caux, which bespeaks so fitly
the daughters of the conquerors of England,
widens out towards Caen, grows 'flat at Ville
Dieu, divides and figures in the wind at St.
Malo; sometimes like the sails of a mill, at
others like those of a ship. On another side,
dresses of skins begin at Laval. The increas
ing density of the forests, the solitude of La
Trappe-where the monks lead together a
savage life-the expressive names of the towns
Fougeres and Rennes, (both signifying heath
or fern,) the gray waters of the Mayenne and
the Villaine-all announce the wildnes~ of the
country.

It is here, however, that we wish to begin
our study of France. The Celtic province, the
eldest born of the monarchy, claiIns our first
glance. Hence we will pass on to the old
rivals of the Celts, the Basques and the Iberi
ans, not less obstinate in their mountains than
the Celt in his heaths and marshes. Then we
lnay proceed to the countries blended and cqn
founded by the l{oman and German conquests.
We shall thus have studied geography in chro..
nological order, and have travelled at once in
space and in tinle.

Brittany, poor and hard, the resistant e1e
nlent of France, extends her fields of quartz
and of schistus from the slate-quarries of Cha
teaulin, near Brest, to the slate-quarries of
Angers. This is her extent, geologically speak
ing. However, from Angers to Rennes, the
country is a debateable land, a border like that
bet\veen England and Scotland, which early
escaped frOIn Brittany. The Breton tongue
does not even begin at Rennes, but about Elven,
Pontivy, Loudeac, and Chatelaudren. Thence,
as far as Oape Finisterre, it is true Brittany
Breton Brittany, (Bretagne bretonnante,) a
country vvhich has beconle altogether foreign
from ours, exactly because it has remained too
faithful to ou~ priInitive condition, the more
unlike the French that it is like the Gaul, and
which "vould have slipped from us more than
once, had we not held it grasped, as if in a vice,
between four French cities of rough and -de-
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*For instance, in the steeples, either hanging, or fash ..
ioned like houses of cards, or rising in stages with heavy
balustrades, sncb as those of Treguier and Landernau; also,
in the tortuous cathedral of QUimper, whose choir runs the
wrong way with regard to the nave, and in the triple church
of Vannes, &c.•.•• St. Malo bas no cathedral, notwith·
standing its fine legends; respecting which, see the Acta
SSe Ord. S. Bened. srec. i., and D. Morice, Preuves de l'His
toire de Bretagne, t. i.

t I happened to be at St. Malo in the month of Septem..
ber, 1831.

(It is t() be hoped tbat if Europe be ever mad enough to
plunge again into war. it will not be base enough to counte.
nance privateering. The merit of directing attention to this
point is due to the Spectator new:::'aper.)-TRANSLATOR.

4: In tbe arsenal, and not reckoning tbose in the batteries.
§ For instance, tbe Ripublicain, a 120 gun ship, in 1793.
II This number, which I give on the report of natives of

t~le place, is, perhaps, exaggerated. Altogether, about
eIghty-eight vessels are yearly lost on our western eoasts.
between Dllnkil'k and St. Jean de Luz. Discours de Y.
.Arago, Moniteur, Mach 23, 1833.

, Die:ppe, Havre, Rochelle, Oette, &c.

3isive character, Nantes and St. Malo, Rennes St. Malo is of singularly ugly and sinister ap
and Brest. pearance; and there is in it, besides, something

And yet this poor old province has saved us fantastical, observable throughout the whole
l110re than once. Often when our country has peninsula as well, whether in costume, in pic
been held at bay and been at the point of de- tures, or in rnonuments.* It is a small, weal..
spair, Breton heads and breasts have been thy, sombre, and melancholy spot-the horne
found harder than the stranger's sword. When of vultures and of ospreys; l)y turns, as the
the Nortlnllen were ravaging with ilnpunity tide ebbs and flo·ws, a peninsular and an island,
our coasts and rivers, the Breton, Noluenoe, and bordered with foul and fetid shoals where
\vas the first to resist. The English 'vere re- the sea"veed rots at will. In the distance, is a
pulsed in the fourteenth century by Daguesclin; coast of white, angular rocks, cut sheer as if
in the fifteenth, by Richemont; and, in the with a razor. War is the harvest of St. Malo
seventeenth, \vere chased through every sea -they know no 1110re delightful holiday. To
by Duguay-Trouin. The wars of religious and feel this, one should have seen them on their
those of political liberty present no more purely black walls with their telescopes, which already
and innocently glorious names than Lanoue's, brooded over the ocean, when, no long time
:lnd that of Latour d'Auvergne, the first grena- since, they were filled with hopes of running
dier of the republic. The story runs, that it down the vessels of the Hollander.t
,vas a native of Nantes who uttered the last At its other extrenlity lies Brest, our great
exclamation heard at Waterloo-" T7~e guard military port-planned by Richelieu, created by
dies, but does not surrender I" Louis XIV.; fort, arsenal, and bagnio, cannon

The Breton character is that of untameable and ships, armies and millions, the strength of
resistance, and of blind, obstinate, intrepid op- France alnassed at one end of France-and all
position-for instance, Moreau, the opponent this in a contracted harbor, where one is pent
of Bonaparte. In the history of philosophy and up and stifled bet\veen two mountains, covered
iiterature, this character is still lllore plainly with immense buildings. The entrance into
evidenced. The Breton, Pelagius, who infused the port is like passing into a small boat between
stoicism into Ohristianity, and "vas the first two lofty vessels-the heavy masses seem
churchman vvho uplifted his voice in behalf of about to close upon and crush you. Your gene
hUluan liberty,* was succeeded by the Breton ral impression is grand, but painful. You see
Abelard, and the Breton Descartes. Each of a prodigious effort of strength, at once a de..
these three gave the hnpetus to the philosoph~r fiance to England and to natnre. You every
of his own age. HO'wever, Descartes' disdain where are conscious of the effort, and so are
of facts, and contenlpt for history and lan- you of the air of the Bagnio, and of the galley
guages, clearly sho"v that this independent slave's chain. It is precisely at the point on
genius, who founded psychology, and doubled which the sea, escaping ii'om the Straits of
the sphere of mathematics, was rather vigorous. Dover, dashes with its utrnost fury, t.hat we
than comprehensive.t have pitched our great naval arsenal. Oertes,

This spirit of opposition, which is natural to it is well guarded. I sa\v a thousand cannon
Brittany, lnanifested itself in the last century there.t All entrance is barred; but, at the
and in ours, by two apparently contradictory sanle time, the port is not to be left at pleasure.
facts. The same part of Brittany (St. Malo, :More than one vessel has been lost in Brest
Dinan, and St. Brieuc) which, in Louis the Fif- channel.§ The whole coast is a grave-yard.
teenth's day, produced the unbelievers Duclos, Sixty vessels are wrecked on it every winter.j
Maupertuis, and Lan1etrie, has given birth in The sea is English at heart She loves not
our own thne to the poet and to the orator of Oa- France, but dashes our ships to pieces, and
tholicism, to Ohateaubriand and to La Mennais. blocks up our harbors with sand."

Now, to take a rapid survey:. of the country.
At its two gates, Bretagne has two forests

the Norman Bor-age, and the Vendean Bocage ;
and two cities-St. Malo and Nantes, the one
the city of privateers, the other of Guineanlen.t
* See above, book i. c. 3.
t He saw far, straight before him, witllOut looking to the

right or the left; and the first result of that idealism which
seemed to give all to man, was. as all know, the annihila.
tion of man in the dream of'Malebranche and the panthe-
ism of Spinoza. -

4: I here state two facts. But bow much ougbt to be added
to do justice to these two heroic towns, and to pay them the
uebt due from France!
~here are o~her original fea~ures of Nantes, worthy of

~otlCe-.,..theumnterrupted bandmg down of businesses from
tat~er to son, their slowly and _honorably acquired fortunes,
~hel1' household economy, anQ the strength of family ties.
They are somewbat strict in business, from a desire t..) meet
their engagements. Young' folk there have tbeir eye on
each other; the morals of Nantes are superior to tbose of
any other sea.port.
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Nothing cali;:,be.lnore sinister and formidable Batz in 164:8.* In the islands of Sein, Batz,
t.han the coast of Brest; it is the extreme litnit, and Ushant, the wedding festival itself is sad
the point, the' prow of the old world. Here the and severe. The very senses seem dead; and
two enemies, land and sea, man and nature, are there is nor love, nor shame, nor jealousy.
faca to face. When the sea n1adly lashes her- The girls unblushingly make the marriage pro·
self into fury, you should see what monstrous osals.t Woman labors there harder than luau"
waves she hurls on point St. ltfatthe\v" fifty, ~nd in the Ushant isles she is taller and strong.
sixty, eighty f-€~t high. The spray is flung as ~r. She tills the land, "\vhile the man remains
:3,1' as the church, 'where mothers and sisters r:eated in his boat, rocked and cradled by the
are at prayers.* And even in those moments sea, his rough nurse. The animals also de
of truce, w·helf.~tbe sea is silent, who has passed generate, and seem to change their nature.
along this funereal coast without exclainling or lliorses and rabbits are wonderfully diminutive
fe~ling--!ris~i8usque ad 1rtortem! (the shadow ~n these islands. "
of death IS here~) ~ Leat us seat ourselves on thIS forlnldable Cape

'Tis that there: is here'what is worse than Raz, upon this overhanging rock, three hundred
shoal or telupest. Nature is fierce, man is feet above the sea, and 'whence ,ve descry seven
fierce; and th~y' seem to understand each oth- leagues of coast-line. This is, in some sort,
ere As soon,.ti;$,.the sea casts a hapless vessel the sanctuary of the Celtic ,vol'ld. The dot
on the coast, man, ,volnan, and child hurry to you discern beyond Dead17~an'8 Bay is the is1
the shore, to fall on their quarry. Hope not to and of Sein, a desolate, treeless, and all but
stay these w.olves-. They plunder at their ease unsheltered sand-bank, tbe abode of some poor
under. the fire 9(,the coast-guard.f It would and compassionate fhmilies, 'who yearly save
be something ,if, they always ,vaited for ship- the shipwrecked mariners. This island was
,vreck, but it is asserted that they often cause the abode of the sacred virgins who gave the
it. Often, it is said, a cow, led about with a Oelts fine ,veather or shipwreck. There they
lighted'lanter~',at its horns, has lured vessels celebrated their gloomy and murderous orgies;
on the rocks·. ,'; God alone knows the night- and the sealnen heard with terror, far off at sea,
scenes that then take place! A man has been the clash of barbaric cyn1bals.t This island is
known to gnaw off a finger w~th his teeth, in the traditionary birth-place of Myrddyn, the
order to get at .3, ring on the finger of a c1rown- Merlin of the middle age. His tomb is on the
ed woman.t ' other side of Brittany, in the forest of Broce-

On this coast; Inan is hard. The accurseCl Hande, under the fatal stone where his Vyvyan
son of creation,: a true Cain, wherefore should has enchanted him. All these rocks around U8

he spare Abel? ,~; Nature spares not hin1. Does are towns ,vhich have been swallo"wed up-thi~

the wave spare.him,··when in the fearful nights is Douarnenez, that is, the Breton Sodam ;
of 'vinter he roan1S the shoals to gather the those t"yO ravens you see, ever flying heavily
floating sea-weed which is to fertilize his sterile on the shore, are the souls of ,king Grallo and
field--when the'billow which bears the plant 'his daughter; and those shrill whistlings, which
so often carries off the man? Does it spare one would take for the voice of the telnpest,
hirn when he tr,6If1blingly glides beneath Cape are the crierien, the ghosts of the shipwrecked
Raz, by the red':rocks, where the hell of Plo- clan10ring for buriaL§
goff yearns for')ts prey; or along Dead1nan's At Lanvau, near Brest, there rises, as if to
Bay, whose currents have for so many centu- mark the limit of the continent). a large nn
ries swept cql'pses with them ~ The Breton hewn stone. Froln this spot as far as Lorient,
proverb says; 4~:None pass the Raz without and froln Lorient [(gain as far as Quiberon and
burt or a fi-'ight:;" another, "Help me, great Oarnac, you cannot walk along the southern
God, at Oape Ri~z;::-my ship is so small, and coast of Brittany ,vithout Ineeting at every step
the sea is so greti.t P'§ one of those shapeless Inonun1ents which are

Here nature.,~ 'expires; humanity becolues called druidical. Yon often descry theln from
Dlournful and 'cold. There is no poetry, little the road on landes covered with briers and
religion, and Ohristianity dates but frolll yes- thistles. They consist of huge low stones,
terday. Michel' :Noblet was the apostle of placed upright, and often a little rounded at

top; or else of a stone laid flat on three or four
:1= Goelans, goelans,
Rarnene~nous n08 maris, n08 amans.

(Barks, barks, bring us back our husbands, our lovers.)
Apparently, the burden of a lo~al song.-TRANSLATOR.

t The fact is voucped for by the coast-guard themselves.
-The Bretons 'seem to consider the b1'i8 (wreck) as a sort
of alluvial right. ''This terrible right of the bris was, as is
well known, one ot'the most lucrative, of the feuda~ privi
leges. The viscoun~'de Leon, alluding to a reef, said, HI
ha.ve a stone there more precious than those which enrich
a kinO'''s crOWD." ,

::: ll':lgive the tr~dition of the country. without guaranty
ing it. It is needless to add, that the rtlmains of these bar
;arous customs are da~·ly disappearing.

§ Voyage de CambrY,t. ii. p. 241-257.

, it- 1d. t. i. p.'109. 'I give my authority. The other facts,
for which I am indebted to this agreeable work, haye been
confirmed to me by natives. .

tId. t. ii. p. 71.--Toland's Letters, p. 2, 8. In the Heb
rides, and other ifllands, the man took the woman OD trial
for a year, when, if she did Dot suit him, he resigned her to
another, (Martins' Hebrides.) No very longtime since, the
peasant who wished to man y applied for a wife to the lord
of Barra,-the lords of' which had reigned over these islands
for thirty-five generations. Solinus (c. 22) asserts that the
king of the Hebrides takes no wives of his own, but makca
free with those of bis subjects.

::: See above, book ii. c. 2.
§ Cambry, t. ii. p. 253-264.
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* (The name given to the RepubHca;ns, ,from their un!-
form.)-TRANsLAToR. _'

t In Mr. O'Higgins'S magnificent work (Celtic Druids, 4to,
1829) the dimensions are greatly exagge~ated. He makes
one of the principal stones of Carnac fVUr~,~nd-twentyfeet
high. ' ' -

:t: According to Cambry, in La Corno1.1i1ile:-:"'The Chouans
have even been known to beat their chiefs; and then ob€'y
them the moment after. I pledge my&-elf to the truth 0,
this. ' ,

§ See Sheirs Sketehes.

; * See.the plates in M. De Freminville's work, and in the
80JIrs d'Antiquites Monumentales de ]a France by :M.
Oaumont, Secretary to the Antiquarian Society of Nor
mandy, and who was the .first to illustrate this branch of
national Archreology with an intelligent a.nd enlightened
criticism.

t This is the form taken by'the legend in Anjou. Trans
planted into the beautiful provinces of the Loire, it there as
sumes a soft and winning ,character, yet not without gran
deur ill the midst of itf9simplicity.

4: This star ever shines malignantly on the Celts. To avert
its maleficent influence, they say to it-" Thou hast found us
well, leave us well." On the moon's rising they fall on their
knees, and repeat a Pater and an Ave, (Cambry, t. iii. p. 35)
In many places they call her" onT Lady." Some take off
i!l-eir caps on first seeing the evening star. (Cambry, t. i.
i'. 193.)-They also venerate lakes and fountains, and bring
them on certain days bread and butter. (Cambry, t. iii. p.
B5.-See Depping, t. i. p. 76.)-As late as the year 1188,
they solemnly sang at Lesneven on New Year's Day-Guy
NA-NE. (Cambry, t. ii. p. 26.)-In Anjoll children used to
ask for their New Year's gifts by sayincr MA. GUILLANEU
(Bodin, Recherches sur Saumur:) and ie;;. the Department
of Haut-Gnienne, by crying GUI-GNE-LEU.-" Dr. Henry
88y8 that within twenty or thirty years, when a party in
Orkney agreed to marry, they went to the temple of the
moon, which was semicircular, a.nd there the woman fell on
her knees and invoked Woden." (Logan, vol. ii. p. 360.)
.According to M. Champollion-Figeac, the sun's jete is still
celebrated in a village of Dauphine. (Sur les Dialectes du
Dauphine, p. n.)--In the environs of Saumur, on Trin
ity-day. the people used to go out to see three 8un8 rise.
On St. John's day, they went to see the rising sun dance.
(Bodin, as quoted above.)-rrhe people of Anj011 used to call
the sun Lord, and the moon Lady. (rd. liecherches sur
Anjou, t. i. p. 86.)

standing stones. 'Vhether ,ve see in thenl n1- I house, ,vith its long avenue of oaks-a feature
tars, tombs, or Ine1'e rnmnoriuls of events, the.se religiously preserved in· Brittany; at another,
1110numents are exceedingly irnposing. Yet is you encounter a peasant, who passes '\vithout
the inlpression they make a saddening one, looking at you, but he has scanned you askance
there being sonlething singularly repulsiv-e and with his night-bird eye,-a look which explains
-~ude in their effect. They seetn to be th~ first their faluOUS war-cry, anlI the nanle of Chou
essays in art of a hand already intelligent, but ans (owls) given them by the bl-ues.* There are
as hard and as little hunlan as the rock which no houses on the road-side; the peasants re
it has fashioned. Neither inscription nor sign turn nightly to their villages.,:' On every side
is visible on them, if we except some marks un- are vast landes, sadly set off :by purple heath
del' those stones of Loc Maria Ker that have and gorse; the cultivated fields are.white ,vith
been thro'wn down, so indistinct as to induce buckwheat. The eye is rather',distressed than
a belief that they fire luerely accidental.* Ques- refreshed by this summer-sno,-v; 'and those dull
tion the people of the country, and they will and faded-looking colors-resembling Ophelic~'s
briefly reply that they are the houses of the coronet of straw and flowers. ~ As you proceed
Torrigans, the Courils, wanton dwarfs, who at to Oarnac, the country sadde:us~ The plains
night bar yonI' road, and force you to dance are all rock, with a few blacl~C~heep browsing
with th61n until you die of fatigue. In other on the :flint. In the midst of this multitude of
parts they are fairies, who, descending from stones, many of which stand u,pright qf theIn
the 1110untains, spinning, have brought away selves, the lines of Oarnac inspire no astonish
these rocks in their aprons.t Those scattered ment; although there are ,several hundred
rocks arc a ,vhole wedding party petrified. stones still standing, the highest of which is
One solitary stone, near Modaix, bears witness fourteen feet. t :,
to the luiserable fate of a peasant, who 'was Morbihan is sombre to look ~t, sombre in its
swallo,ved up by the moon~ for blasphemy. traditions-a country of old feuds, of pilgrhn-

Never shall I forget the day on ,vhich I set ages, and of civil war-a land of flint and a
out, early in the morning, froln Auray, the sa- race of granite. There, all is lasting; even time
cred city of the Ohouans, to visit the great dru- passes lnore slowly than elsewhere. The priests
idical monUlnents of Loc Maria I{er, and of there wield great po,ver. Yet' it is a lnistake

'\Jurnac, which are SOlne leagues distant. The to suppose the people of the. W(jst, the Bretons
first of these villages lies at the lllouth of the and Vendeans, to be deeply religious. In sev...
filthy and fetid river of the Auray, with its eral cantons, the saint who turn,s a deaf ear to
i81a,ndsof Norbihan, outnumbering the days of prayers runs the risk of a severe scourging.t
the yectr, and looks across a slnall bay to the In Brittany, as in Ireland, the Oatholic religion
t'<ttal shore of Quiberon. There was a fog, such is dear to men as the symbol of their l1ational
ns envelops these coasts one-half of the year. ity, and the influenee of religion is in a large
Sorry bridges lead across the marshes; at one degree an affair of politics. An Irish priest
point you meet ,vith the low and sombre Inanor- ,vho should favor the English party would soon

be expelled his cQuntry.§ No church, in the
middle ages, continued longer independent of
Ronle than those of Ireland and of Brittany.
For a long tinle the latter endeavored to with...
draw itself froln the prinlacy of Tours, oppos-
ing to it that of Dole. , ,

The nobles, as well as :th~.. :pt'i~~ts, are dear
to Brittany and La Vendee, as-,defenders of old
ideas and custOlllS. No wide":",gulf separated
the innumerable and poor nobUity of Brittany
from the laboring class. SOlle of the feelings
of clanship prevailed there to'o.: N UlTIerOUS
peasant falnilies considered them.selves noble;
SOlne traced their descent to ·Arthur and the
fairy Morgana, and are saiel to h~:ve stuck their
swords in the ground to tnar~ "the limits of
their fields. They would set down covered be
fore their lord, to mark their independence. In,
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several parts of the province serfhood was un
kno'\vn. The domaniers and. quevaisiers, how
ever hard their condition luight be, were per
sonally free, though the land was in bondage.
They would stand up in presence of the haugh
tiest Rohan,* and say, in their solemn Inanner
-Me zo deuzar arrnorrig-I, too, am a Breton.
A profound reflection has recently been illade
with regard to Vendee, and it is applicable to
Brittany as \vell-'" The people are at heart
republicans."t Social, not political republi
canisrn, is here meant.

We need not be surprised that the Celtic race,
the most obstinate of the ancient world, ma~e
some efforts in later times to prolong its na
tionality, just as it defended it in the middle
ages. It required the Plantagenets to become,
by two marriages, kings of England, and dukes
of Norn1andy and of Aquitaine, before they
could subject Brittany to Anjou, an event
\vhich did not take place till the twelfth cen
tury, \vhen Brittany, to escape then1, threw
herself into the arms of France, but only after
the French and English parties, the Blois and
t.he Montforts, had carried on the "val' for a cen
tury longer. After the marriage of Anne of
Brittany with Louis VII. had united the pro
vince to the ki.ngdonl, and Anne had written on
the castle of Nantest the old device on the
castle of the Bonrbons-Qu.i qu'en grogne, tel
est mon plaisir, (Let vvho will grulnble, such is
lny will)-there began the legal struggle of the
states, of the parlianlent of Rennes, its defence
of the comn1on law of the country against the
Roman,§ and the war between provincial rights
and 1110narchal centralization. Sternlyeoerced
by Louis XIV.,II the struggle recomrnenced in
his successor's reign; and J..Ia Ohalotais, in his
dungeon in Brest, wrote with a toothpick his
courageous plea against the Jesuits.

Resistance is now dying away, and Brittany
is being gradually absorbed into France. Its
language, undermined by the constant infiltra
tion of the French tongue, recedes step by
step.f Even' the talent for poetic improvisa
tion, which has endured so 19n9 atnong the
Oelts of Ireland and of Scotland, and which is
not al~ogether lost arnong the Bretons, is be
C0111e rare and unusual. Formerly, \vhen a girl
was sought in marriage, the bazvalan** would

* The pretensions of this family, which is descended from
the Mac 1'iern of Leon, are well known. In the sixte<>nth
century the Rohans took this motto, which may serve as an
index to their history-:-" Roi je ne 8uis, prince ne daigne,
Rohan je suis," (King I'm not, prince I scorn to be, Hohan
lam.)

t As stated in his evidence by captain Galleran at the
Nantes assizes, October, 1832.

~ Daru, Histoire de Bretagne, t. ii.
§ This point will be noticecl hereafter.
II See Madame de Sevigne's Letters from September to

December, inclusive, for the year 1675. Great num bers were
b·oken on the wheel, hung, or sent to the galleys. She men
tions those things with a carelessness which is painful.

,. According to M. de Romieu, sub-prefect of QUirnperle,
one ml.1Y measure how many leagues the Breton tongue loses
iu a given number of years. See this gentleman's ingenious
irtfc]es in the Revue de Parls.

*'* The bazvalan was the person deputed to ask girls in

sing stanzas of his o'\vn composition, to which
she would respond; but this has now degene..
rated into a set form, learned by rote.* The
attenlpts, rather bold than successful, which
have been made by some of the natives to revive,
by instruction, the nationality of their country,
have only been received \vith laughter. I have
myself seen at T *** :..\ ~e Brigant's learned
friend, the aged ~L D., (known here only by
the name of M. Systenle.) The poor sol;l·ftry
old man, sunk in an old arluchair, with five or
six thousand volumes scattered round, childless,
and without'a relative to care for him, was dy
ing of fever, "vith an Irish grammar on one
side, and a Hebrew one on the other. He ral
lied so as to repeat to TIle s0111e stanzas in the
Breton tongue, of elTIphatic and monotonous
rhythm, which, 1.:'wever, "vas not without its
charm. It touched l11e to the heart to see this
representative of Oeltic nationality-this dying
chm11pionofadying language and dyingpoetry.t

'Ve may trace the Oeltic "\\'"orld along the
Loire, as far as the geological linlits of Brittan)·
to the slate-quarries of Angers; or else, to the
great druidical rnonunlent at Saumur, the most
important, perhaps, ofall that still exist; or else,
to Tours, the ecclesiastical n1etropolis of Brit
tany in the middle ages.

Nantes is a semi-Borde.aux, less showy and
Inore staid-a mixture of colonial opulence and
Breton sobriet~y-standingcivilized in the midst
of two scenes of savage atrocity, carrying on
COlnmerce in the midst of two civil wars,t and
thrown where it stands as if to break off all
COlllluunication. The great Loire runs t.hrough
it, sweeping with its eddies bet\veen Brittany
and La Vendee-the river of the Noyades.
" What a torrent," wrote Carrier, drunk with
the poetry of his crime; "what a revolutiona
ry torrent is this Loire I"

It was at St. Florent, at the very spot mark
ed by the colulnll in honor of the Vendean,
Bonchamps, that in the ninth century the Bre
ton Nolnenoe, the conqueror of the Northmen,
had reared his own statue; wpich faced .A.njou,
faced France, that he looked upon as his prey.§
But the day was Anjou's. Its more disciplin
abl.e population was under the sway.- of the great
feudal barons; while Brittany, with its innumer
able petty nobility, could carryon no great war,
nor effect any great conquest. The blac.k city
of .Angers bears, not alone on its vast castle,

marriage, and was, usually, a tailor, who presented himsel!
with one stocking blue, the other white.
* I give this and several other facts on the authority of

M. de Ledan, bookseller, of Morlaix, and a celebrated anti
quarian. Other details I am inclebted for to various natives
of the country, and, among others, to M. de R., jun., who
belongs to one of the most distinguished families in Brest.
I place inJplicit confidence iu the veracity of this heroic
young man.

t See Appendix.+(Those of the League and of the Revolution? The bar
barous acts alluded to, seem to be the revocation of the edict
of Nantes, and the Noyades.)-TRANSLATOR.

§ D. Maurice. Preuves de l'Hist. de Bretagne, t. i. ,po 278
Charles the Bald, in his turn, had one of himself erected witl
the face towards Brittany.
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and its Devil's To\ver, but on its very cathedral,
this feudal ilnpress. The church of St. }fau
rice is crowded, not with saints, bnt with knights
arnled cap-a-pie-and in its halting spires, the
one charged with sculpture, the other plain, is
typified the unfulfilled destiny of Anjou. De
spite its fine situation on the triple stream of the
:Alaine, and close to the Loire-where one can
distinguish by their color the \vaters Ho\ving
from fonr provinces, Angers is no\v asleep. It
is enough for it to have united for awhile~ under
its Plantagenets, England, Norn1andr, Brittany,
and Aquitaine, and, at a later period, under the
good Rene and his sons, to have possessed,
contended for; or, at the least, clahned the
thrones of ~Naples, of Arragon, of Jerusalem,
and of Provence, while his daughter Margaret
supported the red against the white rose, and
Lancaster against York. And here slurnber,
likewise to the lnurmurings of the Loire, the
cities of Saurnur and of Tours-the one, the
capital of Protestantism-the other, that of
Catholicisnl* in France-Saumur, the little
kingdom of the Oalvinist preachers, and of the
aged Duplessis Mornay, in oppositicn to whom
their good ii-iend, fIenri IV., built La Fleche
for the Jesuits. The castle of Mornay and its
vast dolmen,t ·will always render Saumur of
historical irnport. And inlportant historically,
thongh in a different ""Tay, is the good city of
Tours, ,vith its tOInb of St. ~lartin-theancient
asyluIll, the ancient oracle, the Delphi 0fFrance,
·where the Merovingians came to consult the
lostt-the great and lucrative resort of pilgrilns,
for the possession of which the counts of Blois
and of Anjou splintered so many lances. }lans.,
Angers, and the whole of Brittany \vere in
cluded in the see of the archbishopric of Tours.
The Oapets, and the dukes of Burgundy and of
Brittany, and the count of Flanders, and the
patriarch of' JerusaleIn, and the archbishops of
Mentz, of Oologne., and of Oonlpostella ,vere
its canons. Money \vas coined here, 'as ,vell
as at Paris; and here were early manufactured
the silks, the precious tissues, and, if it must
be owned, the S\Veetlneats and rillettes, for
lvhich Tours and Reims-cities of priests and
of Eensuality-have been equally famous. But
the trade of Tours has been injured. by Paris,
Lyons, and Nantes. Something Inay be as
cribed, too, to the influence of the mild sun and
softening Loire: labor seems unnatural in the
idle clinlate of Tours, of Blois, and of OhinoD,
in the country of Rabelais, and near the tOInb
of Agnes Sorel. Ohenonceaux, Chanlbord,
Montbazon, Langeai, and Loches -·-all favored
by our kings or their mistresses, have their
several castles seated on the Loire. ,It is the
country of laughter, and of the far niente. The

verdure is fresh in August as in May-fruits
succeed fruits, trees succeed· trees. Look into
the river fron1 the bank-the opl>osite bank
seerns hung in air, so faithfully is the sky
reflected by the ,vater. The sand glistens at the
bottom; then COlnes the willow, bending down
to drink of the stream; next you see the pop
lar, the aspen, and the ,valnnt, and then islands
floating in the midst of islands, and beyond,
tufted trees, gently waving to and fro, and
saluting each other. A soft and sensual coun
try! the very spot to give birth to the idea of
nlaking WOlnan queen of the Inonasteries, and
of living under her in a voluptuous obedience,
a cOlnpound of love and of holiness. And·
never was abbey so splendid as that of Fonte
vrault.* Five of its churches still remain.
More than one king desired to be buried there.
Even the fierce Richard Oreur-de-Lion, willed
the nuns his heart, thinking, that murderous
and parricidal as it was, it would win repose in
woman's gentle hand, and sheltered by the
prayers of virgins.

To find on this I.Joire sornething less soft and
more severe, you luust proceed up it to the
angle by which it sweeps round towards the
Seine, as far as the serious Orleans-in the
Iniddle ages, the city of legists, afterwards Oal·
vinisticaI, then Jansenist, and now a manufac
turing town. But I defer for the present speak
ing of the centre of France, in order to hurry
to the South. I have spoken of the Oelts of
Brittany, and would. now proceecl to the Iberi
ans, to the Pyrenees.

Poitou, \:vhich we meet with on the other side
of the Loire, facing Brittany and Anjou, is a
country cornposed of very different but still dis
tinct elelnents. Three distinct races occupy
three distinct belts of land, stretching from
north to south; and hence the apparent con
tradictions presented by the history of this
province. In the sixteenth century, Poitou is
the centre of Oalvinis111, recruits the armies ot
Ooligni, and attell1pts to found a protestant re
public. In our o,vn tin1e, Poitou originated the
Oatholic and royalist opposition of Ia Vendee.
The natives of tbe coast figure in the former
atternpt; those of the Vendean Bocage in the
latter. Both, however, lllay be referred to the
Salue principle, of which republican Oalvinislll
and royalist Oatholicism have been but the forIn
-an indolnitable feeling of opposition to the
central government.

Poiton is the battle-field of the South and of
the North. It was near Poitiers that Olovis
defeated the Goths, that Oharles-~lartelrepuls
ed the Saracens, and that the Anglo-Gascon
anny of the Black Prince took king John pris
oner. Blending the Roman with the COffilnon

* At least, durin.g the ~ferovingian era.
04. lt is a kind of artificial grotto, forty feet longo, ten wide, * R,ecberches de Bodin.-Genoude, Voyage en Anjou et

",ud eight high, formed of eleven huge stonos. This dolmen. Vendee, 1821. At this date, the remains of the abbey con·
'which lies in a valley, seems to answer to another rea.red sisted of three cloisters, supported by columns and pilasters,
on a hill. I have often notict'(l this peculiarity in druidical of five large churches, and several statues: among other~,

monuments; for instance, at Carnac. that of Henry II. There was no trace of the tomb of hli
:t See. aboH·. book li. e. 1. son, H.ichard Creur-de-Lion_
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law, giving her legists to the North and her gundy. It was, indeed, great and poyverful;
troubadours to the South, Poitou is like its own and for some time found itself at the head ()1

Melusina,* a compound of different natures; the south. They took the title of dukes 01
half-'woman, half:'serpent. The nlyth could Aquitaine, but had too difficult a galne to play
have originated only in a mixed country-in a 'with the people of Brittany and of Anjou, 'W}lO

country of mulest and of vipers.t pressed them on the north. The Angevins took
This mixed and contradictory character has from thenl part of Touraine, SauluuI', Loudun,

hindered Poitou frOlll ever bringing any thing and turned therfi by seizing on Saintes. How
to a conclusion; but it began every thing. The ever, the counts of Poitou exhausted theme.
old ROluan city of Poitiers, now so deserted, selves in strenuous efforts to establish in the
,vas, with ArIes and Lyons, the first Ohristian south, and especially over Auvergne and Tou
school of Gaul. St. Hilary shared the battles louse, their great title of dukes of Aquitaine.
of St. Athanasius, in defence of the divinity of' They spent their substance in distant expedi..
Jesu8 Ohrist. In some respects, Poitiers was tions to Spain and Jerusalelu. Showy and
the cradle of our monarchy as well as of Ohris- lavish, these knightly troubadours were often
tianity. From her cathedral shone during the embroiled 'with the Church; their Hght and vi..

.night the colurnn of fire which guided Olovis olent lIlanners giving rise to adulteries and do..
against the Goths. The king of France was mestic tragedies, which }Jave been a world's
a,bbot of St. Hilary of Poitiers, as well as of St. talk. It was not the first time that a countess
~rartin of Tours. The latter church, however, of Poitier's had assassinated hel' rivnl, ·when the
less literary, but better situated, more popular, jealous Elinor of Guyenne forced fair Rosa..
and more fertile in miracles, prevailed over her mond to swallo,v poison in the labyrinth ,vhere
elder sister. The last light of Latin poetry had her husband had concealed her.
shone at Poitiers in the person of Fortunatus, Elinor's sons, Henry, Richard Oceur-de-Lion,
and the anrora of modern literature dawned and John, never knew whether they "vere Poi..
there in the twelfth century-William VII. is tevins or English, Angevins or Nonnans. This
the first trOllbadour. This William, excommu- internal strife of two contradictory natures is
nicated for having run away "vith the visconn- figured in their fluctuating and stornly career.
tess of Oh~telleraut, led, it is said, a hundred Henry III., John's son, was governed by Poi
thousand men to the holy land,§ but he like"vise tevin favorites. The civil wars to which this
took with hinl a crowd of his 111istresses.~ It gave rise in England are "veIl kno·wn. Once
is of him that an olel author says, "He rwas a united vvith the monarchy, Pcitou, both of the
good trottoadour, a good knight, and he travelled ma1'sl'b and of the plain, followed the general
(t long time OrDer the 1-Dorld, deceiving the ladies." movement of France. Fontenai supplied her
Poitou would seem to have been at this period Yvith great legists, with the Til'aqueaus, the
a country ofvdtty libertines and of freethinkers. Beslys, the Brissons; and. nlanya skilful cour
Gilbert de la Poree, born at Poitiers, and after- tier (ThollaI's, Mortemar, Meilleraie, Mauleon,
"vards its bishop, who 'vas Abelard's colleague &c.) issued froln the nobility of Poitou. The
in the school of Ohartres, taught with the same greatest politician and the 1110st popular writer
boldness, ,vas, like hirn, attacked by St. Ber- of France belong to eastern Poitou-Richelieu
nard, like him, retracted, but did not persist in and Voltaire. The last, 'who was born at Pa,·
his relapses like the Breton logician. Poitevin ris, sprang froln a fanli1y belonging to Par...
philosophy is born and dies "vith Gilbert. thenai.*

The political power of Poitou had no better But ,ve have not seen the ·whole of the prov..
fate. It began in the ninth century "vith the ince. From the plateau of the Deux Sevres
struggle maintained against Oharles the Bald descend the two rivers so nanIed, the one run
by Aymon, father of Renaud, count of Gasco- ning towards Nantes, the' other towards Niort
ny, and brother ofTurpin, count ofAngoulerne.' and Rochelle. The two eccentric' districts
This family claimed its descent fl'om the two which they traverse, stanel aloof from France.
famous heroes of ronlance, St. ,Villiam of Tou- The lo·w·er, a petty Holland,t .spreading itself
louse, and Gerard of Roussillon, count of Bur- out in marshes and canals, faces only the ocean

and I-{ochelle. Originally, the white city,t like
* See AppendiX.
t The mules of Poitou are highly esteemed throughout

Auvel'gne, Provence, Languedoc, and even in Spain. Sta
tist. de la Vendee, by La Bretonniel'e.-The birth of a mule
Is hailed with more joy than that of a 80n.-In the district
of Mirabeau, a stallion ass will fetch as much as 3000 fi'ancs.
Dupin, Statist. des Deux-Sevres. (Dupin was prefect of th~
Department.)

;t: The apothecaries buy numbers in Poitou.-Formerly,
j. oitiers exported its vipers a.') far as Venice. La Breton-
nUn'e. Dupin. '
, § He reached Antioch with six men.

~ The bishop of Angouleme said to him, "Reform,"-the
connt replied, "When you shall comb your hair." The
bishop was bald.

,. Slngular enough, the names of the beroes Rnd of the
famous author of the Chronicle figure on the same page.

* According to J\f. ile Genonde, there are still some of the
family of Arouet in the village of St. Loup, near this town.

t The southern marsh is wholly a work of art. 'l'he diffi
culty to be overcome was not so much the tides, as the over
fiowings of the Sevre.-The dikes are often threatened
with destruction.-The cabaniers (the occupiers of farms
called ca,banes) walk with leaping-poles twelve feet long, in
order to leap over the ditches and canals,-The wet marsh,
beyond the dikes, is all the winter under water. La Bre
tonniere.-Noirmoutiers is twelve feet below the sea level,
and artificial dikes occur throughout ::t tract ele;ven thollsand
toises in length.-The Dutch drained the marsh of Littlf.
Poitou by a canal, called the Dutchmen's girdle, (CeinturE1
des Hollandais.) Statistique de Peuchet et Chaulaire. Seel

also, the Description de la Vendee par M. Cavoteau, 1818.
:1= This name wae; ~iven to Rochelle by the Eng'ish from
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the black city,-Rochelle, like St. Mal0,-was
au asylum opened by the Ohurch, for the Je'ws,
the serfs, the coliberts of Poitou. The pope
equally protected both* against the barons, and
fteed as t~ey were froln tithe and tribute, they
rapidly increased. A swarm of adventurers,
issuing froln their nanleless populace, opened
up the seas as Il1erchants or as pirates: others
opened up the court, and placed at the service
of their monarchs their democratic genius and
hatred of the barons. Without going so far
hack as to the serf Leudastes, of the island of
Rhe, 'whose curious story has been preserved
to us by Gregory of Tours, we may cite the
famous cardinal de Sion, vvho got the Swiss to
take up arIns for JuIius II., and the chancellors
Olivier, Balue, and Doriole-the first, under
Charles IX., the two last under Louis XI., who
loved to nlake use of these intdguers--saving
that he would lodge thenl' after'\vards in an iron
cage.

For a nl0Inent, Rochelle thought to beCOIne
an Anlsterdaln, of vvhich Ooligni ,vonId have
been the William of Orange. All know the
tvvo famous sieges it supported against Oharles
IX. mid Richelieu, its nUITlberless heroic efforts,
its endurance, and the poniard which the Inayar
laid on the table of the Hotel-de-Ville for his
heart vvho should speak of surrender. Yet ,vere
its brave inhabitants constrained to yield, when
England, betraying the Protestant cause and
Iter o,vn interest, suffered Richelieu to block
up their port. The rell1ains of the inlnlense
dik constl'llcted for this purpose, are still dis
tinguishable at lovv tide. Shut out from the
seft, the anlphibious city drooped and languish
ed; and, to Inuzzle her the better, Louis XIV.
f()llnded Rochefort, a stone's throw from Ro
chene-the port of the lllonarch, by the side of
t he port of the people.

There ,vas, hO'wever, a part of Poitou 'which
had scarcely figured in history, whioh "was but
little known, and knew not itself. It ,vas re
vealed by the Vendean ,val'. The principal
[tnd the earliest scene of this fearful war, which
kindled a conflagration throughout the whole
,vest, was the basin of the Sevre, N antalse, the
sOlnbre hills with vvhich it is surrounded, and
the entire Vendean Bocage. This said Vendee,
·which has fourteen rivers, and not one naviga
ble one,t-a country lost in its vvoods and
~he reflection of the light on its rocks and downs. See
L'Histoire de la Rochelle, par Ie pere Arcere, de l'Oratoire,
2 tom. 4to.-For the coliberts, caqueux, cagots, gesitains, &c.,
see Appendix.

* For the history of St. Malo, consult Daru, lIist. de Bre
tagne, t. ii. 111; for that of Rocbelle, Father Arcere's work
mentioned in the preceding notes.-Raymond Perraue, a na
tive of Rochelle, and who became bishop and cardinal, ob
tained for the Rochell ers, in 1502, bulls prohibiting their
being tried by any foreign tribunal.

t See the Statis. du Depart. de la Vienne, par Ie Prefet
Cochon. an. x.-A.s early as ]531. it was proposed to render
the Vienne navigable as far as Limoges, and then to connect
it '~Tith the Correze, which falls into the Dordogne : it would
hnve communicated with Bordeaux and Paris by the Loire,
but the Yienne has too many rocks to allow ofsnch an un
dertaking.-The Clain might be rendered navig-able as far
Il:l Poitier~ 80 as tt~ continue tlle navigation of the Vicnne ;
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hedges-despite all that l1as been said, was'
,n.either 11101'e religious nor Inore loyal than HUl

ny other frontier provinces;* but it clung to
its habits. These had been' but little disturbed
by the anoient monarohy, vvith its hl1perfect
centralization; but the i'evolution sought to
uproot them, and to bring over the province Ht
once to national unity. Precipitate, and vio
lent, and startling by the sudden and hostile
light it threw upon every thing, it scared theRe
children of the night. The peasants stood up,
heroes. It is a fact, that Oathelineau, the car
rier, (voiturier,) was kneading his breadt ,vhen
he heard the republican proclalnation reacl. lIB
just washed his hands, and shouldered his gun.
Each did the same, and l11ar~hedstraight against
the blues: and the struggle vvas not man to
man, in woods and in darkness, as "with the
Ohouans in Brittany-but in n1asses, an,d in the
open plain. Nearly a hundred thousand men
were present at the siege of Nantes. The war
of Brittany is as a ,varlike ballad of the Scot
tish border; that of La v~endee, an lJiad.

Proceeding towards the south, ""ve shall pass
the sombre city of Saintes, vvith its beantiful
plains-the battle-fields of Taillebourg and J ar
nac-the grottoes of the Oharente, anu. its vines
in the salt-lnarshes. 'Ve must rapidly traverse
the Limousin-that lofty, cold, rainy+ country,
where so lnany rivers take their rise. Its beau
tiful granite hills, like semi-globes, and its vast
chestnut forests, Inaintain an honest, but heavy
race, timid, and a,vk,vard through their indeci
sion; as if bearing the stamp of the sufferings
inflicted on their country by the long struggle
for its possession between England and France.
Quite different vvith Lo,ver Lhnousin-the live
lyand quick-"witted character of the Southerns
is already very striking there; and the names
of the Segurs, St. Aulaires, N oailles, Venta
donI'S, POInpadours, and especially.of the Tn...
rennes, will serve to characterize the genius of
the Inen here-to indicate their attaclllnent to
the central power, and the profit to which they

but Chatelleraut opposes it through jealousy of the former
city.-Were the Charentc made navigable up to Civrai, and
united to the Clain by a canal, the line \vould furnish a com
munication, in time of war, between Rochefort, the Loire,
and Paris.-See the description of Upper Vienne, by Texier ,
and La Bretonniere's Vendee.

* I have already noticed captain Galleran's remarkable
observatioIl.-Genoude, Voyage en Vendee, 1821~ observes,
"The peasants still say, 'In the reign of M. Henri,' (d~
Laroc~l~jaquelin.)"-Theynamed such Vendeans as were re
publicans pata,uds, (curs.) Speaking good French, they
called le parler noblat, (speaking like a nobleman.)-Tbe
priests had scarcely any property in La Vendee. The whole
of the national fOl'ests, according to La Bretonniere, (p. 6,)
belonged to the count d'Artoh3, or the emigrant nobles;
only one, of a hundred hectares in extent, belonged to the
clergy.

t Memoires de Madame LarochejaqueJin.-According to
the evidence of M. d'Elbee. the real cause of the Vendean
insnrrection was the levy of 300,000 men, ordered by the re
public. The Vendeans hate military service, which removes
them from their homes. 'Vhen a contingent was required
for Louis the Eighteenth's gnard, not a single volunteer
offered. Cavoleau, Description de la Vendee, 1818.

:1= Piganiol de la .Force, xi.--Boulainvilliers.-Tbere is a
proverb, ,. Limousin will never die of drought." Haute
Vienne, par Texier, (prefect of the departmeut in 1808.,) p. a,
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Character and habits
of the people.

*De Pradt, p. 74.
t The araire, a small plough unequal to strong soils, is

used in the country beyond the Loire. Throughout the en
tire south the carts and all agricultural implements are of
the smallest and poorest description. Arthur Young speaks
with indignation of the small plough, that scratched the land
and belied its fertility. De Pradt, p. 85.

:I: I trust this distinguished individual will not be offended
at a critical remark which applies to all the great men of his
country.

§ Domat, of Clermont; the Laguesles, of Vic-Ie-Comte'
Duprat, and Bat'illon his secretary, of Issoire; 1'Hopital, of
Aigueperse; Anne Dubourg, of Riom; Pierre Lizet, first
president of the parliament of Paris, in the sixteenth cen
tury; the Du Vail'S, of Aurillac, &c.

II See in the Mem. de d~Aubigne, the secret part the chan.
cellor acted in the conspiracy of Amboise. There was a
proverb-" God keep us from the chancellor's mass the ad
miral's tooth-p'ick, and the constable's paternosters.~'

,. Rouergue, I believe, is the first French province which
paid a tax to the king, (Louis VII.,) on the condition of 111::1
putting a stop to private wars. See the Glossaire de Lau
riere, t. i. p. 164, at the word Commu'n de Pairr and the
Decretal of Alexander III. on the first canon of th'e council
of Clermont, published by Marea.-For an account of Rou
ergue, see Peuchet and Chaulaire, Statistique de l'Aveyron
and particularly M. Monteil'8 excellent work. '

** According to M. ;BJairier, (Mineralogie de l'Aveyron, p
l5.) more than two-thIrds of this department contain coal

put it. That extraordinary personage, cardinal r is that which they prefer: they like rough red
Dubois, caIne froID Brives-Ia-Gaillarde. wine, red cattle.* Rather laborious than in..

The 1110untains of Upper LiInousin ramify dustrious, they still often till the <leep and
,vith those of Auvergne, which, in their turn, strong soils of their plains with the small plough
join the Oevennes. Auvergne is formed by the of the south, which scarcely scratches the 8ur
valley of the Allier, over ,vhich to'weI's, on the face.t Their yearly emigration froln the moun·
west, the mass of the }font-Dor, "'tv hich rises tains is thro,vn away; they bring back sorne
between the Pic or the Puy-de-Dcnne and the money, but fe\v ideas.
group of the Oanta!. It is a vast extinct fire- And yet there is real strength in the men of
the ashes now almost every\vhere covered by a this race-a rough sap, sour perhaps, but full
rude and strong vegetation.* The walnut strikes of life as the herbage of the Oantal. A.ge has
root in the basaltic rock, and the corn sprouts no effect upon it. See the green old age of
out of the pnmice.t Nor are the internal fires their old men, of the DulaureR, and the De
so far extinguished, but that smoke still rises in Pradts-and the octogenarian Montlosier, who
one of the valleys; and the etouffis of 1font-Dort directs and superintends his worlnnen and all
remind one of Solfaterra and the Grotto del around him, who plants and who builds, and
Cane. Built of lava, the to,vns (Olermont, St. \vho, on the spur of the mOlnent, could write
Flour, &c.) have a black, heavy look; but the a new book against the clergy, (parti-pretre,)
country is beautiful, whether you traverse the or in favor of feudalis:i::J.,-at once the friend and
vast and solitary nleado,vs of the Oantal and the enemy of the middle-ages.:
the :hlont-Dor, to the monotonous sound of the This inconsequent and contradictory charac
waterfalls, or gaze npon the fertile Limagne and tel', observable in other provinces of our middle
on the Puy-de-Dome, that pretty thirnble seven zone, reaches its apogee in Auvergne. There
hundred toises high, and which is alternately sprang up those great legists,§ the logicians ot
veiled ano unveiled by the clouds which love the Gallican party, who never knew whether
it, and can neither fly it nor remain with it. they were for or against the pope-the chan
In fact, Auvergne is buffeted by a constant but cellar de l'Hopital, a doubtful Oatholic;~ the
shifting wind,§ \vhose currents whirl and chafe Arnauds; the severe DOlnat, that Jansenist
,vith the ever-changing direction of its moun- Papinian, who endeavored to bound the law
tain valleys. With a southern sky, the coun- by Ohristianity, and his friend Pascal, the only
try is cold; you freoze on lava; and the inhab- Ulan of the seventeenth century who felt the
hants of the Inountain district bury themselves religious crisis going on between Montaigne's
all the winter in their stables,1I and surround day and that of Voltaire, and in the struggles
themselves with a warm and thick atulosphere. of whose conscience the battle of doubt and
Laden, like the Lhnousins, with Heaven knows faith is so singularly depicted.
how luany thick and heavy garlnents, they We might enter the great vaney of the south
may be considered a southern ruce,'- shiv- by Rouergue, a province signalized by a rude
ering in the bleak north wind, and pinched hap;" and vlhich, indeed, under its sombre
and stiffened by a foreign clime. Their wine chestn~lt-trees, is but one enormous heap of
is rough, their cheese bitter**-like the rude coal, iron, copper, and lead. Its coal mines**
herbage from which it is produced. They sell, have been for ?ges on fire for several leagues;
too, their lava, their pumice-stones, the pebbles a fire, ho,vever,. unconnected 'with any thing
of the district,tt and the common fruits of the volcanic. Exposed to ever~y vicissitude of cold
country, which are taken down the Allier in
boats. Red-eminently the barbarian color-

* '}'exier-()livier, pp. 44, 96, &c.
t The products both of the soil and of manufactures are

rude and common, but abundant. De Pradt, Voyage Agro
, nom. p. l08.-North of St. Flour, the ground is covered with

a thick layer of pumice-stones, but is not the less produc
tive. Id. p. 147.

:j: See Legrand d\.\ussy, Voyage en Auvergne.
§ De Pradt, p. 74.
U In'winter they live in the stable, and rise at eight or

nine o'cloc],{. (Legrand d'Aussy, p. 283.) For various char
acteristic details, see the Memoires de M. Ie Comte de
M.ontlosier, t. i. The elegant picture of Puy-de-Dome by
M. Duche, the curious Researches of M. Gonod into the
Antiquities of Auvergne, and the work of the good octo
genarian cure, Delarhi'e, may also be advantageously con-
sulted. /

, In Limagne there is an ugly race, apparently of south
ern extraction. From Brioude up to the source of the Al
lier, they look. like cretins or Spanish mendicants. De Pradt,
p.70.

** The bitterness of the cheese may either be owing to
the making, or to the coarseness and rankness of the grass.
'1'h('y never lay down fresh grasses. De Practt, p. 177.

tt As late as 1784, the Spaniards came to buy the pebbles
(or common jewelery) of Auvel'gne. Legrand d'Aussy, p.
247.
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and heat by the variety of its aspects and of its
cliluates, splintered by precipices, and cut up
by tvvo torrents, the Tarn and the A veyran, the
wild Oevennes need not envy it. But I prefer
entering by Oahors. Here, nature is clad in
vines. You lneet with the rnulberry before you
reach l\£ontauban. ,~ The prospect before you,
which eontains a semicircle of a hundred lniles
dhuneter, has an oceanic vastness, in which the
eye loses itself; an almost boundless scene of
cultivation; an aniInated but confused mass of
infinitely varied parts-111elting gradually into
the di:iitant obscure, from vvhich emerges the
amazing f'ralne of the Pyrenees, rearing their
silvered heads far above the clouds."* The ox,
yoked by his horns, ploughs the fertile valley
-the vine throws her tendrils round the ehn.
If you draw to the left, towards the InOUll
tains, you descry there the goat hanging on the
arid hillside, and the nlule, laden with oil, fol
lowing the nlidway track. South\vard there
bursts a stornl, and the country becomes a
lake; in an hour, the \vhole has dried up be
fore the thirsty sun. In the evening you reach
some large and Inelancholy city; Toulouse, if
you like. The sonorous accent \vhich strikes
yonI' ear would lead you to fancy yourself in
ltftly; but the houses, built partly of ·wood,
partly of brick, an.d the abrupt accost and bold
and lively demeanor of the people, soon remind
you that you are in France. The upper class
es, at least, are French: the 10vver present
q-p.ite a different physiognolny, and are, per
haps, Spanish or Moorish. You are in the an
cient city of Toulouse, so great under its counts,
\vhich, through its parliaIllent, becaIne the
1110narch and tyrant of the south,t whose hot
and heady ]egists bore to Boniface VIII. the
buffet of Philip the Fair, for which they Iuade
but too frequent' atoneInent at the cost of' the
heretics-burning four hundred in less than a
century, and who, at a later period, becolning
the instruments of Richelieu's revenge, con
denlned 11ontn10rency, and. beheaded him in
their beautiful hall, stained with red.t The
Toulousans made it their boast that they had
tpe capitol of RaIne, and the grotto dei 1110rti
of Naples§-in which corpses reInain for cen
turies without undergoing putrefaction. The
city archives \vere kept in the capitol, in an
iron chest, like those of the ROinun fhunens;
and the motto on the walls of the Gascon
senate-house was, Videant consules ne quid
1~espublicadetri1nenti capiat.1\

* Young, Agricultural Tour 'in France, vol. i. p. 20.
t And this supremacy seems now to be revived, at least

as regards literature. Various periodicals that have recent
ly startE'd up here, and particularly the Revue du Midi,
exemplify the spirit and power which characterized the
genius of the fUlcient Languedocians and the langnage of
O<J, (one of the dialects of the troubadours which prevailed
in Provence.)

t It was so in the last century, according to Piganiol de Ia
Force, Descl'iption de la France.

§ Bodies have been preserved in it for five centuries. Mil
Jin, Voyage dans Ie Midi d.e la France, t. iv. p. 452. Piganiol
de In Foree, &c.

~ "Let the consuls ~e to the safety of the republic." The

Toulouse is the central point of the great
southern basin. Here or near it meet the \va
tel'S of the Pyrenees, and of the Oevennes, the
Tarn, and the Garonne, to fall with their uni··
ted streams into the ocean-the Garonne re
ceiving the whole. The sinuous and quiverhl(
rivers of Lilnousin and ofAuvergne, flow north...
ward past Perigneux and Bergerac; 'while the
Lot, the Viaur, the Aveyron, and the Tarn,
after nlaking severallnore or less abrnpt turns,
run from the east and the Oevennes, by Rodez
and Alby. The north supplies rivers; the
south torrents. The .A.rriege descends frolu
the Pyrenees; and the Garonne, already s""vol
len by the Gers and the Baize, makes a beauti
ful curve to the northwest, which the Adour
iInitates on a smaller scale towards the south.
Toulouse separates, or nearly so, Languedoc
from Guyenne; provinces which, lying in the
SaIne latitude, are y~t widely different. The
Garonne passes through the antique Toulouse,
through the old Roman and Gothic Langue·
doc, and constantly increasing its :flood, opens
to the sea, like a sea, beyond Bordeaux. This
last-narned town, long the capital of English
France, and long English at heart, turns, on
account of its commercial interests, to\vards
England, the ocean, and America. Here the
Garonne, which we ma.y no"w call the Gi
ronde, is twice the \vidth of the Thames fit
London.

l~ich and beautiful as is this vale of the
Garonne, we cannot linger there; the distant
sUlnrnits of the Pyrenees are too powerful an
attraction. But the road is a serious obstacle.
Whether you pass through Nerac, the sOlubre
seigniory of the Albrets, or proceed along the
coast, you have before you a sea of landes,
only varied by cork-tree woods, vast pinadas .
-a lonely and a cheerless route, with no other
signs of life than the flocks of black sheep*
that annually migrate fronl the Pyrenees to the
landes, leaving the mountains for the plain
under the charge of shepherds of the landes,
and going northward in search of the warmth.
The wandering life of the shepherds is one of
the picturesque characteristics of the south.
You meet them scaling the Cevennes and the
Pyrenees from the plains of Langnedoc, and
ascending the mountains of Gap and Barcelo
netta,t from Oran in Provence. This nomad
form by which the Roman s~nate gave the consuls extraor·
dinary powers in critical circumstances.

* Millin, t. iv. p. 347.-Black sheep are also found in Rous
smon and in Brittr.ny, (Arthur Yonng, Agricnltural Tour,
&c. vol. i. p. 415, 418.) The bulls of Carmargue are not un~

freqnently black.
t Young (vol. i. p. 422) says, "There is in Provence as re

gular an emigration of sheep ~s in Spain; the march is across
the province, from the Crau to the mountains of Gap and of
Barcelonetta; not regulated by any other written lawf3 than
some arrets of the parliament to limit their roads to fiv:e
toises of breadth; if they do any damage beyond that, it IS
paid for. TIle Barcelonet'a mountains are the best; they
are covered with fine turf, gazonnes 8uperbement. ... M.
Darluc-(Hist. Nat. de la Provenre, 1782, p. 303, 324, 329)
asserts that their number is a million, and tha.t they travel
in flocks of 10,000 to 40~OOO, and are twenty to thirt.y days on
the journey."_H The she,~p leave the lower Cevellnes and
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race, carrying their all wi th them, with the
star as the sole companions of their eternal
solitude, lu~Jf astronolners, half astrologers,.
hring the lifo of Asia, the life of Lot and of
Abraham, into the heart of our western world.
But, in Ifrance, the husbandmen fear their pas
Rage, and confine thenl to narrow routes.* It
is in the Aper..l1ines, in the plains of Apulia,
ana in the Oampagna of Rome, that they roanl
\vith all the freedolll of the ancient world;
\vhile in Spain they are kings and lay waste
the whole country \vith hnpunity. Protected
by the all-powerful company of the Nesta,
tVhich employs from forty to sixty thousand
shepherds,t the triumphant merinos devour the
country from Estralnadura to Navarre and
Arragon. The Spanish shepherd, ,vilder than
ours, wrapped up in his sheepskin, and with
his aoarca of rough cavvhide fastened on his
feet and legs \vith string, resembles one of his
own shaggy f1.ock.t

At last vve see the fOl'luidable barrier of Spain
in all its grandeur. I t is not, like the Alps, a
complicated systmu of peaks and valleys, but
one iInmense wall, lo\vered at either erid',;§
Every other passage is inaccessible to cal~riages;

and even to mules and nlan hinlself, for six or
eight Inonths of the year. Two distinct peo
ple ""vho, in reality, are neither Spanish nor
French-the Basques on the west, and on the
east the Oatalans and people of Roussillonl/
are the porters of the t,vo worlds. The portals
are theirs, to open and to shut. Irritable and
capricions, and tired of the constant passage
of the nations, they open to Abder-Rahn1an,
and shut to Roland. ~fany are the graves be..
tween Roncesvalles and the Seu of Urgel.

It is not the historian's province to describe
and explain the Pyrenees. We ll1USt look to

the plains of LanguedOC about the end of Flor.eal, (April,)
and reach the mountains of Lozere and Margeride, where
they stay the whole summer, returning to Lovver Langue
doc by the time the frost sets in." Statistique de la Lozere,
pllr M. Jerphanion, prefet of the department, an. x. p. 31.
The flocks are brought from the Pyrenees to winter as far
as the landes of Bordeaux:. Labouliniere, t. i. p. 245.

* Five toises in breadth. See the preceding note.
t A year in Spain, by an American, 1832. In the six

teenth century the troops of the jJ£esta amounted to about
seven million head of sheep. They fell to two millions and
a half at the beginning of the seventeenth, increased to about
iour millions at its close, and now number nearly five mil
lion head-about half the cattle in Spain.-The shepherds
are more dreaded than the banditti, and they unscrupulous
ly abuse the right of dragging any citizen before the tribunal
of the association, whose decisions are always in their favor.

. The .J.lfe8ta employs alcaldes, entregadors, and a,chag'ueros,
..."ho harass and oppress the farmers in the name of the as
sociation.

:j: Description des Pyrenees, par Dra1et, Conservateur des
eanx et forets, 1813, t. i. p. 242.

§ The Basque word, '1n?trua, signifies both wan and Pyre
nees. W. de Humboldt, Recherches stlr la Langue des
Basques.

~ Arthur Young, vol. i. p. 29.-" Roussi11on is, in fact, a
part of Spain. The inhabitants are Spaniards in language
and in customs. The towns must be excepted, which are for
:he most part tilled with foreigners. The fisherman on the
~(lBSt. have a Moorish cast of conntenance."-The central
jistrict of the Pyrenees, the country of Foix (Arriege) is
!l'.1ite French, both in disposition and language: few or no
Oatalan' words are preserved.

the science of Ouvier and of Elie de Beaumont,
for the narrative of this ante-historIC history.
They were present-not I-when nature sud
denly produced her amazing geologic epopee,
when the burning Inass of the globe elevated
the axis of the Pyrenees, ,vhen the lnountains
were split asunder, and the earth, in the tor
tures of Titanic travail, reared against the sky
the black and bald j;Ialadetta. However, a
con loling hand gradually covered the wounds
of the rnountain with those green meado\v·s,
tblt eclipse the Alpine.* The peaks levelled
alid rounded themselves into beautiful towers'
,vhile slualler masses 'vere put forth to break
the abruptness of the declivities to take off froln
their steepness, and to form, on the French side,
that colossal staircase, each step of which is a
mauntain.t

Let us then scale, not the Vignmuale, not the
Mont-Perdu,t but only the por of Paillers, the
water-shed of the t,vo seas; or els'e, let us as
cend bet'ween Baglleres and Bareges, between
the beantiful a,nd the sublirne.§ Here yon 'will
comprehend the fnntastic beauty of the Pyre
nees-their strange, inconlpatible sites, brought
together as by SOlne freak of fairy l1ands; ~

their Inagic· atmosphere, which alternately
brings every object close to you, and removes
it to a .distance;f and these foaming gaves of
soft green hue, an<1 their emerald meado"\Vs.
To this scene of 1)veliness succeeds the wild
horror of the loftier mountains, concealing them
selves behind it, 1i1~e a nlonster behind a rnask

* Ramond, Voyage au Mont Perdu, p. 54 "these
greenswards of the loftier mountains, compared with which
there is something crude and false even in the verdure 01
the lower valleys."-Labouliniere, t. i p. 220, "The waters
of the P:rrenees are pure, and of a beautiful watery green,
(vert d'eau.)"-Dralet, p. 205, "When the streams from the
Pyrenees overflow, they do not deposit an injurioui muddy
sediment like those of the Alps; O!l the contrary," &c.

t Dralet, t. i. p. 5,-Ramond, "In the south, the descent
is precipitous and sudden-the precipice sinking from a
thousand to eleven hundred metres, and its base being the
summit of the highest mountains in this part of Spain, wllich,
however, soon dpgenerate into low rounded hills, beyond
which appears the wide perspective of the Arragonese plain~.

On the north, the primitive mountains are closely packed
together, so as to form a belt more than four myriametres
thick ... this belt consi~ts of seven or eight rows, which
gradually decrease in height." This description, which bas
been contradicted by M. Labouliniere, is confirmed by M.
Elie de Beaumont. The granitic axis of the Pyrenees is on
tbe French side. .

:j: The great poet of the Pyrenees, M. Ramond, searched
for Mont-Perdu for ten years. H Some," he says, "asserted
that the boldest hunter in the country had only reached its
top by the aid of the d·~vil, who led him up to it by seven
teen steps," p. 28. },{Ol t-Perdu is the loftiest of the French
Pyrenees, Vignemale of the Spanish. Ibid. p. 261.

§ It was between these two valleys, on the plateau called
the Hourquette de Oinq Ours, that the aged astronomer
Plantade breathed his last, with his quadrant by his side,
exclaiming, '" Great God f bow beautiful this is I"
. II Ramond, p. 169. " Scarcely do you plant your foot on
the cornice than the decorations change, and the ma.rgin of
the terrace cuts off all communication between two incom
patible sites. From this line, which you cannot touch
without leaving one or the other, and which you cannot
cross without entirely losing sight of one of them, it seems
impossible that they should both be real; and were they
not brought in juxtaposition by the chain of Mont-Pe"rdil,
wllich slightly floes away with the contrast, one would be
tempted to consider either the view you lose, or that YOlt
gain, a vision." "

,. LabouJiniere, t iii. p. 12.
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portraying a lovely nlaicien. Nevertheless, we
must persist, and boldly penetrate the gave of
Pau by yon gloomy pass, threading those heaps
ofmassy blocks1 three or four thousand cubic feet
in contents, then by the sharp rocks, everlasting
8nO\VS, and windings of the gave, buffeted from
one rock to another, till we reach the prodigious
Circus ,vith its towers soaring to the sky. At
its foot rise twelve springs to feed the gave,
which groans under bridges of snow, and yet
falls thirteen hundred feet--:-the loftiest "\vater
fan of the ancient world. *

flere France ends. rrhe por of Gavarnie,
which you see above you, that tempestuous
pass, where, as they say, the son \vaits not for
his father,t is the gate of Spain. This boun
dary of the two \vorlds is one wide field of his
toric poe~y. Hence may be descried, could
vision reach so far, Toulouse on the one hand,
on the other, Saragossa. This mountain em
brasure, three hundred feet in length, vvas
opened by Roland, with two strokes of his good
sword Durandal;t and is the symbol of that
enduring strife between France and Spain,
which is, indeed, no other than the struggle
between Europe and Africa. Roland perished,
but France conquered. Compare the two sides
of the mountain range: how superior is ours !~

rrhe Spanish slope, facing the south, is abrupt,
\vild, and arid: the French trends away vvith
a g~ntle fall, is better clothed with \\:"ood, and
rejoices in beautiful rneadows, which supply
Spain \vith c!l.ttle. Barcelona, rich in vine
yards and pastures, is obliged to buy our flocks
and our ·wines, and lives on our oxen.11 On
the one side of the range are a fine sky, a
lovely climate, and ·want; on the other, fogs and
rain, but intelligence, \vealth, and" freedom.
Pass the frontier, contrast our splendid high
ways and their rugged paths /,-r" or sirnply look

* It is one thousand two hundred and seventy feet
(French) high. For a full description, see Dralet, t. i. p.
108. sqq.

t Dralet, t. ii. p. 217.
::: Millin, v. 538.-Dralet.-Labouliniere, t. i. p. 195, &c.
') The Ebro flows eastward, to Barcelona; the Garonne

,::lrestward, to Toulouse and Bordeaux; while the canal of
Charles V. answers to that of Louis XIV.; these a.re the
only points of similarity. .

II Uralet, t. ii. p. 197. '~Spain, being exposed to a con
stant evaporation, has few pastures rich enough to fatten
horned cattle upon; and as asses and mules are satisfied
with poorer food than horses and oxen, the Spaniards use
them.both for tillage and carrying. Our border departments,
and, the ancient province of Poitou, import these animals
into Spain in large numbers. \Ve also supply the northern
provinces of Spain, and pa.rticularly Catalonia and Biscay,
with cattle for the shambles. The city of Barcelona alone
eontracts with French salesmen for a daily supply of five
hundred sheep, two hundr6d lambs, thirty oxen, and fifty
sp'lded goat'3, besides taking yearly more than six thousand
swine, which leave our southern departments every au
tumn. For these importl1tions we receive, year by year,
two minions eight hundred thousand francs from Barce
lonct; and our imports into the other towns of' Catalonia
realize a like sum. Catalonia pays in piastres, ql1'ldruples,
3ii, cork-'wood, amI corks." Since Dralet wrote (1812) con
iiiderable changes must have taken place.

1f Arthur Young, vol. i. p. 29. "Leave Jonquieres . . .
come tp a most noble road which the king of Spain is ma
~ing; it begins at the pillars that mark the boundaries of
.he two monarchies, joining with the French road; it is ad
JliraWyexec.tted. Here ta.ke leave of Spain, and re-enter

at those strangers \vho have come to drink
the waters of Cauterets, covering their ragg
with the dignity of the cloak; sombre, and
scorning all comparison with others. Great
and heroic nation, fear not our insulting yOlll'
misery!

To see all the races and costumes of the Py
renees' you Inust go to the fairs of Tarbes,
which are frequented by nearly ten thousand
persons, and whither the whole country flocks
for twenty leagues round. Here you often see
at one and the same time, the white cap of Bi
gorre, the brown one of Falx, the red one of
Roussillon, and, sometimes, the large flat hat
of Arragon, the round hat of Navarre, and
the peaked cap of Biscay.* Hither comes the
Basque voiturier, vvith his long wagon dra,vn
by three horses, wearing the Bearnes~ berret;t
but you will easily tell the Bearnese fro~n the
Basque-the sprightly, handsome little man of
the plain, ready of tongue, and of hand as well
-from the son of the mountain, vvith his rapid
stride and huge limbs, a skilful farmer, and
proud of the family whose name he bears.t To

France: the contrast is striking. When one crosses the
sea from Dover to Calais, the preparation and circumstance
of a naval passage lead the mind by some gradation to a
change; but here, without going through a town, a barrier,
or even a wall, you enter a new world. From the natural
and miserable roads of Catalonia, yOl1 tread at once on a
noble causeway, made with all the solidity and magnificence
that distinguishes the highways of France. Instead of beds
of torrents, you have well-built bridges; and from a conn
try, wild, desert, and poor, we found ourselves in the mid8t
of cultivation and improvement."

(" Every other circumstance," adds Young, "spoke the
same language, and told us by signs not to be mistaken,
that some great and operating cause worked an effect too
clear to be misundexstood. The more one sees, the moN"
I believe we shall be led to think that there is but one all
powerful cause that instigates mankind, and that is govern
ment! Others form exceptions, and give shades of differ
ences and distinction, but this acts with permanent and
universal force. The present instance is remarkaple; for
Roussillon is in fact a part of Spain; the inhabitants are
Spn.niards in language and in customs-but they are under
a French government." Further on he remarks-" The
traffic of the way demands no such exertions; one-third of
the breadth is heaten, one-third rough, and one-third cov
ered with weeds." Again-" Women without stockings and
without shoes; but if their feet are poorly clad, they have
a superb consolation in walking upon magnificent cause
ways... The roads of Languedoc are splendid and superb,
and if I could free my mind of the recollection of the unjm:t
taxation which pays for them, I should travel with admil':t
tion.".•. The truth is, these splendid roads were made by
corvees, or the forced labor of the farmers and peasants1 or
else by an assessment which eased lands held by noble ten
ure of the burden, and threw it on those held by a plebeian
right. )-TRANSLATOR.

* Id. ibid. p. 22. "Meet Highlander~, who put me in
mind of those of Scotland; saw them first at Montauban;
they have round flat caps, and loose breeches. 'Pipel s.
blue bonnets, and oatmeal, are found,' says Sir James Stlt~

art, 'in Catalonia, Auvergne, and Swabia, as well as in
Lochabar.' "-However, independently of the difference of
race and habits, there is another essential difference be..
tween the mountaineers of Scotland and those of the Pyre
nees; which is, that the latter are richer, and, in some
respect~, more polished than the races by which they are
surroun(.~ed.

t (" Which in my barret cap I'll wear,
Perhaps in jeopardy of war,
When gayer crests may dance afar.")

Lady of the Lake.-TRANSLA'I'OR.
t Ibarce de Bidassouet, Cantabres et Basques, 1825, 8vo

"The Basques, who, together with their pastures, have
pre::;erved the means of improving their land, and who call
feed swine in large numbers in their oak forests, live in
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- ~nd men like the Basque, you must search among
the Celts of Brittany,* of Scotland, or.of Ire
land The Basque, eldest of the Celtic races,
-immoveably fixed in the corner of the Pyrenees,
has seen all the nations pass in review before
hiln-Carthaginians, Cel".s, Romans, Goths,
and Saracens. He regards "vith pity our recent
genealogies. A l\10ntmorency said to one of
them: "Do you know that we date a thousand
years back 1" "vVe," \vas the rejoinder, "haye
left off dating. ~'t

The Basques were momentary masters of
.ltquitaine, to ,vhich they have bequeathed in
mernorial of them the name of Gascony. Driven
back to Spanish ground in the ninth century,
they founded there the kingdom of Navarre,
and in two centuries occupied all the Christian
thrones of Spain-Gallicia, the Asturias and
Leon, ....L\.rragon and Castile. But the Spanish
crusade bearing southward, the NavarreEe, cnt
off from the theatre of European glory, gradu
ally lost every thing. Their last king, Sancho,
the' Shut-up, ,vho died of a cancer, is the trne
symbol of the destiny of his people. Shut-up,
in point of fact, in its mountains, by po"verful
nations, and eaten into, if I may so express
Inyself, by the progress of Spain and of France,
Navarre even irnplored the aid of the mussul
lnans of Africa, and, at. last, sought refuge in
the arms of }t-'rance. Sancho gave the death
blow to his kingdom by bequeathing it to his
son-in-law, Thibault, count of Champagne-a
Roland, breaking his Durandal to save it from
the enemy. 'I'he house of Barcelona, the root
of the kings of Arragon and of the counts of
Foix, seized upon Navarre, and consigned it,
but for a moment, to the ...t\Jbrets, the Bourbons,

plenty and abundance; while throughout the greater part
of the Pyrenees," &c.-Labouliniere, t. ili. p.416-

" Bearnes
Faus et conrtes.
Bi.gordan
Pir que can-

~The Dearnese is false n.nd courteous, the Bigordan worse
than a dog;) so runs the proverb. The Bigordan has the
advantage as regards frankness and plain uprightness."
" There are very few points of resemblance between these
two races. The Bearnese, forced by the snows to descend
with his flocks into the plain, polishes there, and loses his
natural rudeness. Turning crafty, dissembling, but inqui.si
tive withal, he nevertheless preserves his haughtiness and
love of indepenrlence • . •• the Bearnese is variable and
vindictive, as well as keen-witted; but, through fear of dis
grace, and of the pecuniary damage, has recourse to law
for his revenge. It is the same with the other people of
the Pyrenees, from Bearn to the Mediterranean; all are
more or less litigious, and nowhere do lawyer~ more ab und
than in Bigorre, Comminges, Couserans, in the county of
Foix, and in Roussillon-all lying along this mQuntain
chain." Dralet, t. i. p. 170.

* (Arthul Young, vol. i. p. 85. "Fair-day at Landevoi
sier, which gave me an opportunity of seeing numbers of
Bas Bretons collected, as well as their cattle. The men
dress in great trousers like breeches, many with naked legs,
and most with wooden shoes, strong-marked features like
the Welsh, with counten.ances a mixture of half-energy,
half-laziness; their persons stout, broad, and square. 'rhe
women furrowed without age by labor, to the utter ex
tinction of all softness of sex. The eye discovers them at
'lrst glance to be a people absolutely distinct from the
French. Wonderrul that they should be found so, with
distinct ianguage, manners, dress, &c., after ha,ving been
r.ettled here 1300 years.")-TRA.NSLAruR

t Ibarce de Bidassonet.

who lost it in order to gain France. However
through a grandson of Louis XIV., a descend..
ant of Henri Quatre, the Basque race has l°e·
covered not alone Navarre, but the whole of
Spain; and thus \vas verified the nlysterious
inscription on the castle of Coaraze, wher6
Henry IV. was brought up-Lo que a de ser
no puede faltar, (that which must be, cannot
fail to be.)* Our kings have styled themselves
kings of France and Navarre-a title happily
significant of the origin of the French people
as "veIl as of that of their sovereigns.

The old and the pure races, the Celts and
the Basques, Brittany and Navarre, had to
yield to the mixed races-the frontiers had to
give \vay to the centre, nature to civilization.
The Pyrenees present in every direction the
image of this decay of the ancient world. rrhe
remains of antiquity have disappeared, those of
the middle ages are crumbling avvay. Those
mouldering castles, those towers of the Moors,
those bones of Templars \vhich are preserved
at Gavarnie,t image most significantly an ex
piring world. Singular to say, the existence
of the very mountain seems at stake. Its hared
summits attest its llnsoundness.t Not in vain
has it been battered by so many storms-whose
"vild work has been aided by the havoc of man
at its base. Daily does he lay bare that thick
girdle of forests which covered the nakedness
of his mother earth. The soil, retained by the
grasses on the slopes and ledges, being washed
away by the rains, the rock is feft bare; and
splintered and exfoliated by heat and frost, and
undermined by the melting away of the snows,
is carried a,vay by avalanches. Instead of rich
past~re, there remains a dry and ruin,ed soil.
The laborer, who has expelled the shepherd,
gains nothing by his usurpation. The \vaters '
"vhich gently trickled down the valley across
the turf and the forests, now rush do"vn in tor
rents, and cover his fields \vith ruins of his own
making.~ Numerous hamlets in the upper
valleys have been deserted for ,vant of fire
wood; and their inhabitants have fallen back
on France in consequence of th~ir own devasta
tions·1I

As early as 1763, the alarm was raised, and
a law was passed that each inhabitant should.
plant yearly one tree in the royal forests, and
two in the lands of his COIDllluneo Foresters

* Laboulilliere, t. i. p. 238.
t Dralet.
:I: Lahouliniere, t. i. p. 232.-Several species of animals

have disappeared from the Pyrenees. Dralet, t. i. p. 51.
The wild cat is rarely met with there; and, accordjng tc
Buffon, the stag disappeared two centuries since.

~ Dralet, t. i. p. 197; t. ii. p. 220. Dralet wrote in 1813.
II Id. t. ii. p. 105. The inhabitants went even into SpaiJ::

to pilfer wood.-Cutting but a branch in the large forest
overhanging Cauterets, and which protects it from the snows,
SUbjects the offender to a heavy fine.-Diodorus Sirulus had
said long since, (lib. ii.)-" Pyrenees comes from the Greek
pur, (fire,) because, in former times, the woods were fired
by the shepherds."-" There is no forest but what has been
purposely set on fire, on various orcasions, by the inhabit
ants, in order to con'vert the woodland into arable or pas·
ture." Proces-verbal du 8 Mai, 1670.
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also were appointed. In 1679, in 1756, and
later still, new regulations attested the alarnl
occasioned by the progress of the evil. But at
the Revol ution every barrier was thrown dOvvn ;
and the impoverished people unanimously be
gan the work of destruction. Fire and spade
in hand, they scaled even to the eagles' nests;
and, let down by ropes, cultivated the depths
of the abyss. Trees were sacrificed to the
slightest want, and hvo :fi.rs would be cut down
to make one pair of sabots.* At the same time,
the smaner cattle increasing in large nUlubers,
infested the woods, injuring trees, shrubs, and

. the tender shoots, and devouring the hope of
the future. 'fhe goat especially-of all ani
ulals the property of him who has nothing""/an
adventurous creature that lives 'on the domain
common to all, a levelling quadruped, was the
instrument of this revolutionary invasion, and
the Terror of the desert. His war against these
nibbling animals was not the least of Bona
parte's labors, and in 1813 the goats were not a
tenth of the number they had been in the year
X;t but he could not entirely put a stop to
their "var on nature.

The whole of this South, beautiful as it is, is,
nevertheless, a country of ruins, compared with
the north. Let us haste through the fantastic
landscapes of St. Bertrand' de Comminges and
of Foix-towns which one might suppose to
have been tossed down at random by fairy
hands-and through our little Spanish France,
Roussillon, vv'ith its green meadows, black
sheep, and Catalan romanzas, so sweet to gather
in the evening from the lips of the nlaidens of
the countryt-and, descending into stony Lan
guedoc, pursue its hills, but faintly shaded by
the olive, to the monotonous notes of the cicada.
11ere are no navigable rivers, and the canal
'\9hich unites the two seas~ has not sufficed to
supply the "vant; but salt ponds, and salt luarshes
as \-veIl, where the salicornia grows,1I abound;
while its countless hot springs of bitulnen and
asphalte make it another Judea.~ The rabbis
of the Jewish schools (. : Narbonne might have
fancied themselves in tht:r own land-even the
Asiatic leprosy "vas not 'wanting to complete
the illusion: recent cases of this disease have
occurred at Carcassone.**

The cause is to lJe found in the fact that, not
\vithstanding the western Cers, to \-vhich Au
gustus reared an altar, the hot and leaden wind
of Africa \veighs heavily on the country. Sore

* Dralet, t. ii. p. 74.
tId. t. i. p. 83.
t M. Barberet, professor of History in the College Louis

Ie-Grand, is preparing for publication a collection of the his
toric romances of Roussillon and Catalonia. M. Tastu, like
Wise, has in hand a great work on the antiquities of the lat
ter country. The literary conquest of the South, begun by
~he venerable Raynouard, is thus going on.

~ I shall have occasion to notice this great monument of
the reign of Louis XIV. in another place.

II Trouve, 8tdtistique du Depart-ement de l'Aude, p. 507.
It is imported from Narbonne for the glass manufacturers of
Venice.

'IT Depping, Descriptjon de la France, t. i. p. 280.
** Trouve, ~. 346.

legs won't heal at Narbonne.* 1\10st of tl:~

sombre tOvvns of this region have sites 3f sur..
passing loveliness, while around them are un
healthy plains-for instance, Albi, Lodeve, Ag
de the black,t seated close to its crater, and
Montpellier, the heiress of the ancient l\lague
lone, 'whose ruins are by its side-MontpellieI
"vhich looks at will on the Pyrenees, the Ce
vennes, and the Alps themselves, has close to
her and under h.-r an unhealthy soil, covered
with flovvers, all arolnatic, all highly medicinal;
a city of medicine, perfumes, and verdigris.t

An aged land is this Languedoc. You meet
here ruins upon ruins-the Camisards upon the
Albigenses, the Saracens upon the Goths, un
der these the Romans. then the Iberians. The
walls of N al'bonne al:e built with tombs, stat
ues, and inscriptions.~ The an1phitheatre of
Nimes is pierced with Gothic embrasures,
cro,vned with Saracen battlements, blackened
by the fires of Charles Martel. But it is the
oldest who have left the most-the Romans
have dug the deepest furro"v; witness their
maison quarree, their triple bridge over the
Gard, their vast canal which the largest vessels
could navigate. II

"fhe Roman law is another ruin; as imposing,
though in a different fashion. To it, and to the
old franchises arising out of it, Languedoc \vas
indebted for the exception she offered to the
feudal maxim-no land without its lord." Here,
the presunlption \-vas ahvays in favor of liberty.
Feudalism could only gain a footing under cov
er of the crusades-as an auxiliary of the
Church, as a familiar of the Inquisition. Si
mon de Montfort founded here four hundred
and thirty-four fiefs.** But this feudal colony,

* Id. p. 347. According to the same author, it is the
same with sores in the head at Bordeaux.-The Cers and
the Antan prevail hy turns in Languedoc. The Cers (cyrck,
the Welsh for impetuosity) is the \-vest wind-violent, but
healthy.-Senec. Qurest. Natural,!. iii. c. 11, "The Circius
•••• infests Gaul, and though it shakes down buildings,
the natives return thanksgiving to it, since they owe to it
the healthiness of their climate. While the divine Au
gustus was in GanI, he vowed and huilt a temple to it."
The Autan is the southeast or African wind, heavy and
stagnating.

t The proverh says-" Agde, the black, the robher's den."
It is built of lava. Lodeve is likewise hlack. Millin, t. IV
p.361.

t Millin, t. iv. p. 323. lVlontpellier is celebrated for its
distilleries and manufacture of perfumes. The discovery of
brandy is ascribed to Arnaud de Villeneuve, who founded
the perfume manufactories of this town, p. 324.-Formerly,
Montpellier had the monopoly of verdigris, its cellars being
supposecl to be exclusively fitted for it.

~ Millin, t. iv. p. 383. The \\-~lls of Narbonne were re
paired in Francis the First's time, and were covered 'with
fragments of ancient monuments. The enwneer who di
rected the repairs had the inscriptions let into the walls,
and the remains of bas-reliefs placed over the gates and
arches-so that the walls are an immense museum of limbs,
heads, hands, trunks, weapons, and mottoes, flung there at
random and in indescribable confusion. Nearly a million
of inscriptions are there, almost entire, but which, from the
width of the fosse, can only be deciphered with the aid of
a glass.-On the walls of ArIes are nume.rous remains of
sculpture, formerly belonging to an ancient theatre. Thierry,
Lettres sur l'Histoire de France, p. 259.

II '!'rouve, p. 271. The canal was a hundred paces wide,
two thousand long, and thirty deep.

~r Caseneuve, Traite du Franc-aleu en Languedoc.
** I have been assured that in 1814 many families of th8

emigrants were taxed with their descent from Simon da:
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governed Ly the custom of Pa1'is, only served
, 10 prepare the republican spirit of the province
for monarchical centralization. A land of po
liticalliberty and l of religious servitude, more
fanatical than devout, Languedoc has ahvays
cherished a vigorous spirit of opposition. The
Catholics even had their Protestantism here,
under the form of Jansenisrn. To this day,
at ...t\.let, they rake the tomb of Pavilion, in or
der to drink the ashes that are a charm for fe
ver.* Since the days of ,rigilantius and of Fe
lix of Urgel, the Pyrenees have never been
\vithout heretics. 'fhe most obstinate of skep
tics, and most undoubting believer in doubt
Bayle, was a native" of Carlat. The Chenierst
-those rival brothers, \-vhose rivalry did not,
however, as is cOlnmonly supposed, lead. to fra
tricide-"vere from Lirnoux. Need I name in
the list the player of Carcassone, the sangui
nary bel-esprit, }i'abre d'Eglantine 1 .A.t least,
one cannot deny the attributes of vivacity and
energy to the Languedocians-a mu;rderous en
ergy, a tragic vivacity. Placed at the angle
of the South-which it seems to bind and unite
--Languedoc has frequently suffered from the
'Struggles between jarring races and religions.
Elsewhere I shall have to speak of the fright
ful catastrophe of the thirteenth century; but,
even at this day, a traditional hatred exists be
t\veen the inhabitants of Nimes, and those of
the lnountain of Nimes, which, it is true, has
no"" but little to do 'with religion, and may be
likened to the feuds of the Guelphs and Ghib
elincs. Poverty-stricken and rude as the Ce
vennee are, it is not surprising that at the point
\vhere they' come in contact with the rich re
gion c.f the plain, the shock should be one of
violence and of envious fury. The history of
Nlmes is but that of a battle of raging bulls.

The strpng and hard genius of Languedoc
has not been sufficiently distinguished from the
quick-v/itted levity of Guyenne, and the hot
headed petulance of Provence; yet is there the
same ',difference between Languedoc and Guy
enne, as betw,een the lTIen of the Mountain and
the Girondists, between Fabre and Barnave,
between the smoky wine of Lunel and claret.
Belief is strong and intolerant in Languedoc,
often, indeed, to atrocity - so is disbelief.
Guyenne, on the contrary, the country of Mon
taigne and of Montesquieu, has floated betwixt
belief and doubt; Fenelon, the most religious
of its celebrated men, "vas almost a heretic.
rrhings grow worse as we advance to\-vards
Gascony-the land of poor devils, exceedingly
noble, and exceedingly beggarly; joyous_ and
reckless rogues, not a man of "VhOlTI but ,vould

Montfort's companions.-See further on the history of the
'crusade against the Albigenses.

This chapter completes the picture of Languedoc, as the
Jlrst chapter of the first book began that of Ga.scony, by de
scribing the Iberians, the ancestors of the Basques.

'lr Trouve, p. 258.-8ee Appendix.
t l~he two Cheniers were born at Constantinople, where

thel: father was consul-general; but their family belonged
to Limoux, and their ancestors had long been inspectors of
\he mines of} Languedoc and Rou~sillon.

have said, like their Henri IV.-" Paris is weI:
worth a mass," (Paris vaut bien y,ne n~esse,) or
as he \vrote to Gabrielle, just before he abjured
his faith-" I am going to take the desperate
leap," (Je vais faire le saut perilleux.*) Such
men risk all to succeed, and do succeed. The
Armagnacs allied themselves with the Va~ois

-the Albrets, blending with the Bourbons, at
last gave kings to France.

In some respects, the genius of Provence is
more analogous "vith the Gascon than with the
Languedocian; and it is by no means uncom
mon for the people of the same zone to be sim
ilarly alternated-for instance, Austria, which.
is further from Suabia than from Bavaria, is
more akin to it in feeling and character. 1."he
provinces of Languedoc and ofProvence, both
of which lie along the Rhone, and are similarly
intersected by corresponding rivers and tor
rents, (as the Gard, which answer,s to the Du
rance, and the Val' to the Herault,) form of
themselves the whole of our Mediterranean
coast; \vhich has in both its ponds, its marshes,
and its extinct volcanoes. But Languedoc i~·

a complete system-a ridge of mountains 01

hills with their t"vo falls; '\vhence flow tht
rivers of G-uyenne and Auvergne. Provence
rests upon the Alps-but neither the Alps, nor
the sources of her great rivers are hers. She
is only a prolongation, or fall of the mountain
range towards the Rhone and the sea, at the
base of "vhich fall, stooping towards the ocean,
are her beautiful cities-Marseilles, ArIes, and
Avignon. All the life of Provence is on the
coast. The cities of Languedoc, on the con
trary, from the less favorable nature of the
coast, lie behind the sea and the Rhone. Nar
bonne, Aigues-Mortes, and Cette, have no am
bition to be ports.t Thus the history of Lan
guedoc is more continental than maritime; and
the great events '\vith which it deals are the
struggles of religious liberty. In proportion as
Languedoc retreats from the sea, Provence
meets it, and throws into its bosom Marseilles
and Toulon-seeming to spring forward to
wards maritime adventu.res, crusades, and the
conquest of Italy and Africa.

Provence has both visited and sheltered all
nations. All have sung the songs and danced
the dances of Avignon, and of Beaucaire; all
have stopped at the passes over the Rhone,
and the great crossways of the high roads of
the south.t The saints of Provence (true

*, A G~scon pro-yerb says-" Every good Gascon may con
traOJct lllmself thrIce, (Tout bonn Gascoun ques pot repren
que tres cops.) In many of the southern departments it is
thoughi shameful not to go to mass, but pitiful to attend
confession. The truth of this has been warranted to me,
especially as regards the department of Gers.

t Three unsuccessful attempts of the Romans, of St.
Louis, and of Louis XIV. -

:I: The bridge of Avignon, so noted in s(lng, replaced the'
wooden bridge of Aries, which in its time had been-as
Avignon and Beaucaire afterwards were-the rendezvous
of the nations. Aries, according to Ausonius, was the little
Gallic Rome-

"Gallula Roma Arelas, quam Narbo l\Iartius, et quam
AccnJ.it Alpinis opulenta Vienna colonw..
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saints whom I honor) built bridges* for them,
and began to fraternize the vVest. The spright
ly and lovely girls of Arles and of Avignon
in continuation of their good work-have taken
hv the hand the Greek, the Spaniard, and the
Italian-and have led off the farandolat with
them, whether they would or not. Nor have
these strangers wished to re-embark. They
have built in Provence, Greek, Moresco, and
Italian towns, and have preferred the feverish
countenances of Frejust to those of Ionia, or
of Tusculum, have wrestled ,vith torrents,
turned the shelfs of the hills into cultivated
terraces, and extorted grapes f[()In the stony
ridges ·which yielded only thylne and lavender.

Poetic as Provence is, it is, nevertheless, a
rude country. Not to mention its Pontine
marshes,~ its vale of Glioul, and the tiger-like
vivacity of the '-foulon peasant-that everlast
ing wind -vvhich buries in sand the trees of the
sea-shore, and drives vessels on the coast, is
not less fatal on l:lndll than on sea. Its abrupt

Pnecipitis Rhodani sic intercisa fluentis,
Ut l11ediam facias navali ponte plateam,
Per quem Romani commercia suscipis orbis."

Auson. Ordo nobil. urbium, vii.
(Aries, a little Gallic Rome, near which are Narbonne, and
Vienlle \vealthy with her Alpine colonists-so cut up by
the floods of the rRpi'<1 Rhone, that you m3,y make it, by
a bridge of boats, the highway for the commerce of the
Roman world.)

* The shepherd, St. Benezet, was ordered in a dream to
huil(l the bridge of Avignon; but the Bishop would not
credit the dream, until he brought an enormous rock on his
back to serve for the foundation-stone. He founded the
order of the pontifex brothers, who aided in bUilding the
bridge of the Holy Ghost, and who began one over the
Durance. Bolland. Acta SS. 11 April. Heliot, Hist. des
Ordres Religieux, t. ii. c. 42.-Bouche, Hist. de Provence,
t. ii. p. 163. D. Vaissette, Hist. du Languedoc, t. iii. 1. xix.
p. 4.6.-The resemblance to the Roman and Etruscan ponti
{ices is worth noting.

t One of the four kinds of farandola, specified by Fischer,
i; called the Turkish; another, the JV[oresco. These naines,
anll the resemblance of many of these dances to the bolero,
warrant the supposition that they were introduced into
France by the Saracens. Millin, t. iii. p. 355.

:t. Millin, t. ii. p. 487. With regard to the insaluprityof
Arles, see the same author, t. iii. p. 645.-Papon, i. 20,
gives the proverb-" Avenio ventosa, sine vento venenosa,
cum vento fastldiosa." (Windy Avignon, venomous with
out, queasy w'.:b. a wind.)-In 1213, the bishops of Nar
bonne, &c., viTri·~.: to Innocent nI., that a provincial council
having been summoned to Avignon-" Many of them were
unable to attend from the insalubrity of the weather, so
that the business was necessarily postponed." Epist. Innoc.
iii. (Ed. Baluze, ii. 7G2.)-There were lepers at Martignes
as late as 1731, and at Vitrolles in 1807. Generally speak
i:ug, cutaneous diseases are common in Px>vellce. Millin,
t. iv. p. 35.

~ The marshes cover four hundred thousand arpents.
Peuchet et Chanlaire, Statistiqne des Bouches-du-Rhone.
See also, M. de Villeneuve's great statistical work, 4 vols. 4to,
-The town of Hyeres is uninhabitable in summer on ac
count of the marshes; you inhale death with the perfumes
of the ii'uits and :flowers. Frejus is in the same predica
mcnt.-Statistique du Val', par Fauchet, (who was prefect
of the department,) an. ix. p. 52, sqq.

" (Arthur Young, vol. i. p. 299. "The sprin~ is the
worst season in the year, because the vent de bize, the
mcestrale of the Italians, is terrible, and sufficient, in the
mountains, to blow a man off his horse; it is also danger
ou~ to the health, from the sun, at the same time, being
both h1gh and powerful. But in December, January, and
February, the weather is truly charming, with the bize very
ri-lfely, but not always free from it, for on the 3d of January,
1786, there was so furious a mcestrale, with snow, that flocks
were driven four or five leagues fl'Orn their pastures; l1um
ners of traveIJers, shepherds, sheep, and asses, in the Crau,
rll61ished. Five shepherds were conducting eight nundred

and sudden gusts bear death* on their wings.
The ProvenGal is too brisk to wrap himself up
in the Spanish cloak. And the po\verful sur.
of the clime-that sun which makes the com..
mon festival of this country of festivals-dartf!
painfully on the head, when, at one burst, it
changes winter into snmmer. As it vivifies the
tree it scorches it. The very frosts burn. But
rains,t which convert brooks into rivers, are
more frequent than frosts. The husbandman
sees his field at the base of the hill on whose
side it hung, or follows it floating on the flood,
and adding itself to his neighbor's land. Na
ture is capricious, choleric, passionate. and
charming.

The RhODe is the symbol of the country-its
fetish, as the Nile is that of Egypt. 'fhe peo
ple cannot believe this river to be only a river;
but sees wratht in its violence, and recognises
the convulsions of a Inonster in its devouring
eddies. It is the drac, the tarasque, a kind of
tortoise-dragon; whose effigy is vociferously
paraded about on certain festivals,~ and is
borne to the church dashing against all in its
way. Except there be an arm broken, at the
least, the festival is considered a failure.

The Rhone, furious as a bull maddening at
the sight of red, dashes against its Delta, the
Camargue, the island of bulls and of fine pas
tures. The }t'errade is the high festival of the
island. The bullocks are driven with goads
into the centre of a circle, formed of wagons

sheep to the butcheries at Marsej)1es, three of whom, and
almost all the sheep, perished.")-TRANSLATOR.

* (Id. ibid. p. 173. "It (the vent de bizc) is more pene
tratingly drying than I had any conception of; other winds
stop the cutaneous perspiration, but this, piercing through
the body, seems, by its sensation, to desiccate all the in
terior humidity.")-TRANSLATOR.

t (Id. ibid. p. 297. "At Pompinion, between Montauban
and Toulouse, I was witness to such a shower of rain as
never fell in Britain; in that rich vale the corn, before the
storm, made a noble appearance, but imagination can hardly
picture a more entire destruction than it poured over the
whole; the finest wheat was not only beaten flat to the
ground, but streams of liquid mud covered it in many places,
in a manner that made all expectation of a recovery hope
less. These hasty and violent showers, which are of little
consequence to a traveller, or to the residence of a gentleman,
are dreadful scourges to the farmer, and immense drawbacks
from the mass of national products.")-TRANSLATOR.

~ Traces of the sanguinary worship of Mithra are visible
all along the Rhone. 'raurobolic altars exist at ArIes, Taill,
Valence, and St. Andeol. At Batie-Mont-Saleon, buried by
the formation of a lake, and laid open in 1804, a Mithriac
group was discovered.-A Mithriac altar, dedicated to Ha
drian, was dug up at Fourvieres; and there is one at Lyons,
dedicate'd to Septimus Severus. Millin, passim.

§ On S1. Martha's day, the monster is led chained to the
church, by a 'Young girl, and is killed by having holy water
thrown upon him. Millin, t. iii. p. 453. A similar festival
is, I think, observed in Spain.-The Isere is surnamed the
serpent, as the Drac is the dragon-both threaten Gre
noble:-

" Le serpent et Ie dragon
Mettl'Ol1t Grenoble en savon.'·

-A dragon, called the graouilli, is promenaded round Metz
during Ember week, and the bakers and pastry-cooks place
on its tongue small loaves and cakes. It represents a mon~

ster from which the city was delivered by its bishop, St.
Clement.-At Rouen it is a mannikin of wicker-work-the
gargouille-that is carried about. Formerly, they used. to
stuff sucking pigs down its throat. S1. Romain had de}lv
ered Rauen from this monster, which lurked- in the Seme,
as St. Marcel delivered Paris from the monster of the
Bievre, &c.



Inn Orators and rhetoricians of Provence. PROVENCE. Mirabeall.

filled \vith spectators, in order to be marked
and as the animals are thrown down in turns
by some active and vigorous youth, and held
on the ground, the red-hot marking iron is pre
sented to the chosen lady, who steps from the
wagon, and imprints it on the hide of the foam
eng beast.*

Such is the genius of lower Provence, vio
lent, noisy, barbarous, but not ungraceful. Here
are the indefatigable dancers of the Moresco,
with bens at their knees,t and of the sword
dance, the bacchuber,t as it is called by their
neighbors of Gap, and wh~ch is danced by par
ties of nine, eleven, or thirteen. At Riez, they
yearly enact the bravade of the Saracens. ~
The land of soldiers, of the Agricolas, Baux,
and Crillons, the land of fearless sailors~this

gulf of Lyons is a rough school. Witness the
Bailli de Suffren, and that renegade who died,
Capitan Pasha, in 1706; II witness Paul the
cabin-boy, (he was never knovvn by any other
name,) to \vhom a washerwoman gave birth at
sea, who became admiral, and feasted Louis
.XIV. on board his ship. But not tor all this
did he forget his old comrades; and it was his
wish to be buried ·with the poor, to whom he
bequeathed all his property.

There is nothing surprising in finding this
spirit of equality in this country of republics,
in the midst of Greek cities and Roman muni
cipalities. Even in the rural districts, bondage
never pressed as heavily as in the rest of
France. The peasants "vrought their liberty
for themselves, and were the conquerors of the
MooTs. They alone could till the steep hill
side, and confine the torrent within its bed.
The intelligent hands of freemen alone could
subdue such a land.

And in literature, and philosophy as "veIl,
Provence took a free and bold flight. The
grand protest of the Breton Pelagius in behalf
of liberty was hailed and supported in Provence
by Faustus, by Cassian, and by the noble school
of Lerins, the glory of the fifth century. "VVhen
the Breton Descartes freed philosophy from
theological influences, Gassendi, the Provenyal,
was attempting the same revolution in the name
of sensualism; while, in the last century, Mau
pertius and Lamettrie, the atheists of St. Malo,
were assembled with the Provenyal atheist,
D'Argens, at the court of Frederick.

Not without reason is the literature of the
south in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries
termed the Provew;al, displaying, as it did, all
the quick and graceful play of the ProvenQal
genius. Provence is the land of fine speakers;
copious, impassioned, at least in style, and, at

,/
* Millin, t. iv. An ox and a little St. John the Baptist

arQ led round Marseilles three days before Corpus Christi
:jar. Nurses make their nurslings kiss the ox's muzzle to
:ure them in teething-. Papon, t. i.

t Millin, t. iii. p. 360.
tId. ibid.
§ Millin, t. li. p. 54. In the Pyrenees it is Renaml,

~nounted on his good hor3e Bayard, who delivers a damsel
tum the hand of infidels.. Labouliniere, t. iii. p. 404.

.~ Papon, t. i. p. 265 -See Appendix.

will, obstinate fashionists of Iangti.ag""-'. It has
given us Massillon, Mascaron, Flechier, Maury
-orators and rhetoricians. But Provence, in
its every phase, municipal, parliamentary, and
noble, popular and rhetorica. -the whole in
vested \vith the magnificence of southern inso
lence-was concentrated in Mirabeau ; in whom
were joined the massy neck of the bull, and
the impetuous strength of the Rhone.

How is it that this country did not conqueJ
and rule France 1 It conquered Italy in tht
thirteenth century. How is it now so dull.
with the exception of Marseilles, that is" of tht
sea 1 Besides the unhealthy coasts, and expi
ring towns, like Frejus,* in every direction l
see ruins only. I allude not to the beautiful
remains of antiquity, to the Roman bridges and
aqueducts, and the arches of St. R,emi and of
Orange, with numerous other monuments. In
the mind of the people, and their tenacity to
old customs,t vvhich impart to them so original
and antique a physiognomy-it is there I find
ruins. They are a race \tvho cast no serious
look on the past, and yet preserve its traces.t
Every nation having made their way through
them, they ought, one would think, to have for
gotten more: but no, they cling to their n~col-

* "This town daily becomes more deserted, and, in hal f
a century, the neighboring communes have lost nine-tenths
of their population." Fauchet, an. ix. loco cit.

t In its pretty Moresco dances, in the romerages of its
burghs, in the keeping up of the buche calendaire, in eatmg
pois-cldckes at certain festivals, and in numerous other
customs.

The feast of the patron saint of each village is called
Romna-J7agi, and, by corruption, Romerage, because of its
frequently coming on just as the lord of the village was
journeying, or was about to journey to Rome. (1) Millin,
t. iii. p. 346.

At Christmas they burn the caligncau vf calendeau, a
large log of oak, which they sprinkle with wine and oil.
They used to cry out as they put it on the fire, Calene ven,
tout ben ven, (Calend's come, all is well.) It was the office
of the head of the family to set fire to the log: the fire was
called caco fueck, (the friend's fire.) Millin, t. iii. p. 336.
-The same custom is met with in Dauphiny. They call
Christmas-day Chalendes; and chalendal, the large log of
wood which they put on the fire on Christmas-eve, and
which is left there till it is entirely burnt. Directly it is
placed on the hearth, they pour a glass of wine upon it,
making the sign of the cross, and this is what they call
batisa lo chalendaJ. From this moment the log is sacred,
and cannot be sat upon without some punishment following
the offence-the itch, at the least. ChampoUion-Figeac,
p.124.

(The Yule-log of merry England will suggest itself to the
reader, and the days when

"A Christmas gambol oft would cheer
'I'he poor man's heart through half -the year.")

TRANsL.\.ToR.
The custom of eating pois-ckicltes (chick or dwarf-peas)

on certain festivals, is found not only at Marseilles, but in
Italy and in Spain, at Genoa and Montpellier. The people
of the latter town believe that when Jesus Christ entered
Jerusalem, he traversed a sesierou, (a field of dwarf-peas,)
and that it is in memory of this the custom of eating seses
(dwarf-peas) has been handed down.-The Athenians used
also to eat them at the Panepsia. Millin, t. iii. p. 339.

:f: The procession of the good king Rene at Aix i~ a
satire on fable, history, and the Bible. Millin, t. i1. p. 299
The duke d'Urbino (Rene's unfortunate general) and his
duchess used to be paraded in it, mounted on asses. 'rhere
was a soul, too, which two devils wrangled fiJr; a cartoon
of frux, or prancing horses; king Herod, the queen of ShelJ~
the temple of Solomon, and, at the end of a stick, the stat
of the wise men of the East, with figures of death, the aM;
de la ieunesse covered with powder and ribands, kc., &.c.



Arles and its Elysian fieldL
Avi~non. PROVENCE. Cnuses of the ruin ofPrO"lence.

Petrarch. 16"1

Sonnet CCLXXl~.

DAUPHINY, FRANCHE-COMTE, &c.

But I must make my way to the north,-'
through the firs of the Jura and the oaks of the
Vosges and of the Ardennes, to the discolored
plains of Berry and Champagne. The provin
ces that we have just traversed, isolated by
their very originality, cannot make up the unity
of France. More flexible and docile elements
are required-men more amenable to discipline,
and more capable of forming one compact body
to shield northern France from great invasions
by sea and land, from the Germans and the
English. The serried populations of the cen
tre, the Norman and Picard battalions, and the
deep and massy legions of Lorraine and Alsace
are not more than sufficient for the end.

The Proven<;als call the men of Dauphiny,
the Franciaux. In fact, Dauphiny belongs to
the true France, the France of the north.
Despite its latitude, this province is northern.
Here begins that zone of rude countries and
energetic men which covers the eastern flank
of France-first, Dauphiny, like a fortress to
the windward of the Alps; then, the marsh _of
la Bresse; then back to back, Franche-Comte
and Lorraine, cemented by the Vosges, which

* I know not which is the most affecting, the poet's
lamentation over the fate of Italy, or his grief at having lost
Laura. I cannot refrain from quoting the admirable SOllnet
in which the poor old poet at last confesses that he has only
pursued a shadow :-

" I feel, I breathe it once more, 'tis the air of past times.
They are there, the sweet hills, where was born the beauti
ful light, which, so long as Heaven permitted, filled my eyes
with joy and desire, and now swells them with tears.

" 0 fragile hope! 0 foolish thoughts! •.••• the gras~

is widowed, and the waves are troubled. The nest which
she occupied is cold and empty; that nest, where I should
have wished to live and die.

" I had hoped to find some rest after so many fatigues,
in sweetly tracking her, and to have been soothed by those
lovely eyes, which have consumed my heart.

"Cruel, ungrateful servitude! I burnt as long as the
object of my fires lasted, and I now wander, weeping ovel
her ashes"

• As where old Arli sees the stagnant flood,
* * * * *Long sepulchres deform the fun'ral field.
\ Dante, Inferno, c. ix.

Among other remarkable bas-reliefs found on the tombs of
ArIes, is one bearing the monogram of Christ, in a crown of
oak, and carried in the air by an eagle-a beautiful symbol
of Constantine's victory.-Chal'1es IX. sent here for some
sarcophagi of porphyry, which were lost in the Rhone, and
hare never been recovered. Millin, t. iii. p. 504.

t La Lauziere, lUst. d'Arles, t. i. p. 306.

p-etious. In various r'3spects, Provence, like I it was for I-Iaura alone, PetraJ eh watered the
haJy, belongs to antiquity. Isprings of Vaucluse with his tears. Italy also

Cross' the melancholy mouths of the Rhone, was his Laura1 and Provence1 and the whole
blocked up vvith sand, and as marshy as those of that antique South which was daily expir..
of the Nile and the Po. Ascend to ArIes. ing.*
This old ITletropolis of Christianity in the south, Provence, in its imperfect destiny and in..
numbered a hundred thousand inhabitants in. complete form, is to me as a troubadour's song,
the time of the Romans; it has now but a fifth a sonnet of Petrarch's-there is in it more im...
part of t~at number, and is rich only in the pulse than depth. The African vegetation of
dead and In sepulchres.* It was long the com- its coasts is soon' checked by the icy wind of
mon tomb-the necropolis of Gaul; and to rest the Alps. The Rhone hastens to the sea, and
in its Elysian fields (the Aliscamps) was con- reaches it not~ Pasturage gives place to arid
sidered happiness. Those who dvvelt on the hills, poorly adorned with myrtle and lavende1'~
banks of the river 'were, it is said, accustomed, perfumed and sterile.
even as late as the tvvelfth century, to place The South seems to linger and bewail its
the bodies of their deceased friends, and a piece fate in the melancholy of Vauc]use, and in the
of money, in a cask covered with pitch, and to unspeakable and sublime sadness of Sainte
commit theln to the stream to be borne to the Baume, whose height surveys the .AJps and the
sacred spot-'where they were faithfully inter- Cevennes, Languedoc and Provence, and, be
red.t Nevertheless, the town has constantly yond these, the l\fediterranean. And I, too
declined. Lyons soon deprived it of the pri- could weep like Petrarch, on quitting this love
macy of Gaul; the kingdoln of Burgundy, of ly region.
which it was the capital, has passed away
quickly and obscurely; and its great families
are extinct.

When, leaving the coast and the pastures of
ArIes, and ascending the hills of Avignon, one
ascends the mountains conterminous to the
Alps, the ruin of Provence is accounted for.
It is an eccentric country, with its great towns
on its frontiers only, and these, too, chiefly
foreign colonies. rThe truly Provenyal part
was the least povverful. The counts of Tou
louse managed to make themselves masters of
the Rhone, the Catalans seized the coast and
the ports; to the Baux, the indigenes of Prov
ence, who had formerly delivered the country
from the 1\1001's, there remained Forcalquier
and Sisteron, that is, the interior. Thus the
states of the south fell to pieces until the arri
val of the French, who overthrew rroulouse,
drove back the Catalans into Spain, united the
Provenyals, and led them on to the conquest
of Naples. Here closed the destinies of Pray
ence. She reposed with Naples, under the
Salne master. Rome lent her pope to Avignon,
and dissoluteness and wealth abounded. Since
the time of the Albigenses, religion had been on
the decline in this region: it was annihilated
bj the presence' of the popes. At the same
time, the ancient municipal franchises of the
south fell into neglect, and were forgotten.
Roman liberty and the religion of Rome, re
publicanism and Christianity, expired at one
and the same period. Avignon was the scene
of this decrepitude. Believe it not then that



168 '\Varlike and scientific gemus or
the frontier. DAUPIIINY. .Pnme\'al slmphdty of the mountameers.

Their annual emigration.

bestow the Moselle on the last-on the first, the
Saf>ne and the Doubs. A vigorous genius of
resistance and opposition, is the characteristic
of these provinces; giving rise to inconveni
ences, p6rhaps, within, but our safeguard
against the foreigner. To science ttey have
contributed men of a severe and analytic cast
of mind-l\1ably, and his brother, Condillac,
are from Grenoble; D'Alembert belongs to
Dauphiny by the mother's side; Lalande, the
astronomer, and Bichat, the great anatomist,
are from Bourg-en-Bresse. '*

Reasoning and. selfishi- as they are in other
respeets, war is the grand lever of the thoughts
and feelings of these men of the frontier, com
rnanding their whole moral being and elevating
it into poetry. Speak of passing the Alps, or
of crossing the Rhine, and you will find that
IJauphiny has yet her Bayards, and Lorraine
her N eys and Faberts. On this frontier line
are heroic cities, who~e families have been ac
custom.ed to lay down their lives for their
country from generation to generation.t The
\vomen have hardly been less sparing of them
selves than the men.~ Throughout the whole
of this zone, from Dauphiny to Ardennes, the
w·omen display an Amazonian grace and cour
age, which you would vainly seek for else
"'There. Cold, serious, elaborate in their dress,1!
inlpressing both strangers and their own fami
lies with feelings of respect, they live in the
midst of a race of soldiers, whom they know
how to aw·e~ Themselves widows and daugh
ters of soldiers, they are familiar with ,var, and
know what it is to die and to suffer; but, brave
and resigned, they do not the less freely com
mit those dearest to them to its chances; at
need, they would go themselves. It was not
Lorraine alone which saved France by a wo
man's hand. In Dauphiny, Margot de Lay de
fended Martelimart, and Philis la Tour-du-Pin
la Charce barred the frontilf t" against the duke
~f Savoy, (A. D. 1692) 1"h~ virile genius of

the women of Dauphiny has often exercised ire
resistible power over men; as, for instance
the famous Madame Tencin, D'Alembert's mo·
ther, and that washerwoman of Grenoble, who
married husband after husband, until she at
last married the kirig of Poland, and who fornl~

the theme of the popular ballads, together witlJ
M~usina and the fairy of Sassenage *

There is a frank and lively simplicity, a
mountaineer grace, in the manners of the peo..
pIe of Dauphiny, which charms one at .first
sight. As you ascend· towards the Alps, you
meet with all the honesty of the Savoyard,t
the same kindness, but with less gentleness.
Men, here, must love one another perforcp,
for nature, seemingly, loves them but little.t
Life had need to be softened by the good hearts
and good sense of the people, exposed as they
are on bleak mountain ridges that front the
north, or living in the depths of those gloom}'
shafts down vvhich sweeps the accursed Alpinf
wind. Granaries are supported by the com
munes, to remedy the deficiencies of bad har
vests. The widow's house will be built by hel
neighbors, and her wants attended to before
they think of their own.§ These Inountaine
send f<?rth yearly a s,varm not only of masons,
water-carriers, wagoners, and chimney-sweep~

ers, like the annual emigrations from the Li
mousip., Auvergne, Jura, and Savoy-but num
bers of pedestrian teachers,/I who start each
winter from the hills of Gap and Embrum.
They proceed through Grenoble, to disperse
themselves over the Lyonnais and the opposite
side of the Rhf>ne; and are welcome guests,
teaching the children, and aiding in the labors
of the farm. In the plains of Dauphiny, the
peasant-less virtuous and modest than the
mountaineer-often figures as a bel esprit, wri
ting verses, and satirical verses, too.

Feudalism never pressed as heavily on Dau..
phiny as on the rest of Franc-e. The barons~

ever at feud with SavoY,arr were bound by inte·

* The same critical spirit is observable in Fr~nche- * See Les Montagnarcles, by Barginet, of Grenoble.
Comte-for instance, Gulllaume de St. Amour, the oppo- Whatever remarks this fervid writer may provoke, one
nent of the mysticism of the mendIcant orders, the gram- cannot but read with interest his romances written in prison,
m:uian d'Olivet, &c. Did we wish to name some of the and annotated by a schoolmaster of the province.-See, also,
IHost distinguished of our contemporaries, we should men- La Faye de Sassenage, par J. Millet-containing the adven
tion MM. Charles Nodier, Jouffroy, and Droz. 1\1. Cuvier tures of Claudine Mignot, called la belle Lhauda, wife of
wa.s from Montbelliard, but the character of his genius was Amblerieux, treasurer of Dauphiny, of the marquis de
modified by a German education. l'Hopital, and of Casimir III. king of Poland.-Louise Ser.

t Singular traces of the old litigious spirit of the Dau- ment, the philosopher of Grenoble, died in 1692, aged thirty.
phinese still remain in their provincial dialect. ,. The -See Appendix.
wealthier proprietors speak very toleralJIe French, but in- t This simplicity and these almost patriarchal m3.nners,
terlard it with ancient law-terms, which the bar dares not are largely owing to the preservation of ancient traditions. ;
yet entirely disuse. Previously to the Revolution, after The old man is the object of respect and the centre of the
a youth h3.d been a ye3.r or two in an attorney's office, family, and the same farm is often in the hands of two or
occupied in making fair copies of subpamas and judge's three generations at the same time.-Theservants eat a1
orders, his education was considered 'to be finished, and he the same table with their masters.-On the 1st of November
raturued to the plough." ChampoUion-Figeac, Patois du (which is the misd'l£ of Brittany) a table of eggs and boiled

.Da.uphine, p. 67. corn is laid out for the dead-a plate to each of the family
t vVithin a period of twenty years, five or six hundred deceased. (Barginet, Les Montagnardes, vol. iii.) Accord

3fficer~ and soldiers who had won the cross of the Legion ing to M. Champollion, the festival of the sun is still kept
of Honor, (militaires decores,) and almost all of "'ihom died in one village.-The Celtic brayes (wide trousers) are me.1
on the field of battle, came from the little town of Sarrelouis with in Dauphiny as well as in Brittany.
nlone, with a population of scarcely five thousand. I have t In spite of the poverty of the country, the good sense of
mislaid my authority for this, but believe that I am correct the people preserves them from every hazardous enterprise.
as to the figures. ~ When a widow or an orphan suffers any loss of cattle,

~ 1.'he rich and showy armor of the princesses of the &c., they club to make it up.
house of Bouillon is preserved in the .M.usee d' .J1rtillerie. II Out of four thousand four hundred emigra~lts, seven

1/ This is obvious to every eye in Franche-Comte, Lor· hundred were teachers. Peuchet, &c.
\.\.ine, and the Ardennes. I ~ These wars gave great eclat to the nobility of Dan.ohinv.



Republican SPIrIt of
Grenoble.

rest to keep fair with their retainers; and the
vavasse'Ur~ were rather petty nobles, almost in
dependent,* than vassals bound to suit and ser
~ice. At an early date, property admitted of
subdivision to any extent; and thus the French
revolution was unbloody at Grenoble: it had
been anticipated.t I~ot that the people are
gentle or easily ruled ;t but that, familiar with
democratic practices, their passions were un
excited. So far is the division of property
carried, that a house of ten rooms will have ten
owners. ~ Bonaparte knew Grenoble well, when
he selected it for his first stage on his return
from' Elba;1I he sought to restore the empire
through the republic.

At Grenoble, as at Lyons, Besanyon, Metz,
.~nd throughout the north, the independent spirit
of trade was less the offspring of Roman muni
cipal privileges, although the contrary has been
affirmed, than of the protection afforded by the
Church; or, rather, they both happened to be
in unison, the bishop-at least up to the ninth
century-having been alike in name and fact
the true defensor civitatis. That cross, which
rise~ on the Great Chartreuse into the region
of storms and snow, was the beacon of liberty.
Bj~hop Izarn drove the Saracens out of N or
mandy in 965; and even up to 1044, the date
at which the counts of Albon assumed the
title of Dauphins, Grenoble, say the Chroni
cles, "had always been a freehold of the bish
ops." It was by despoiling the bIshops that
the Poitevin counts of Die and of Valence be
gan to extend their power, supported one 'while
Ly the Germans, at another by the heretics of
Languedoc.'"

They were called the flower of ~entili ty, (l' ecarlate des gen
tilshommes.) Savoy is the country of Bayard, and of that
Lesdiguieres who was kin~ of Dauphiny under Henri IV.
The first has left a deep impression here-and the phrase
prouess~de TerraU (as brave as Bayard) was as proverbial as
loyauU de Salvaing, or noblesse de Sassenage, (as loyal as
Salvaing, as noble as Sassenage.)-Near the valley of Graisi
vandan is the territory of.Royans, the Vale of Chivalry, (la
ValUe Ckevallereuse.)

* The noble performed homage standing; the bourgeois
011 his knees, and kissing the back of his lord's hand; the
plebeian also on his knees, but he was only allowed to kiss
his lord's thumb. See Salvaing, Usage des Fiefs.-In like
manner, at Metz, the maitre echevin (head bailiff) addressed
the king standing.

t During the Reign of 'I'error, the workmen preserved
order with admirable courage and humanity; just as lYIichel
Lando, the wool-comber, dId at Florence, in the insurrection
of the Ciompi.

:I: Reconduite de Grenoble (to wait on you out a.s they do
~t Grenoble) was a common saying for-kicked out, or
being driven off with showers of stones. (Les Montagnardes,
1. i. p. 37.) In Languedoc the r had a saying, Couvit de
JYlounpeie, convida al'escaie; n .. ~ is, invitation de .lYlontpel
tier, invitation sur l'escalier, (a MUlltpellier invitation, a kick
lown stairs.) 0) Millin, t. v. p. 328.

\) Perrin Dulac, Description de l'Isere. (Grenoble, 1806,
t. i. p. 207.)

I, He alighted at an inn kept by an old soldier, who
had one day given him an orange in the Egyptian cam
paign.

,-r At first the Vaudois, afterwards the Protestants. In
the department of Drome alone are about thirty-four thou
s~,nd Calvinists. (Peuchet et Chaulaire, Statistique, &c.)
The fierce stmggle of the Baron des Adrets and De Montbrnn

. (during the League) will occur to the rea.der. The most cele
brated of the Protestants of Hauphiny was Isaac Casaubon,
Ion of the minister of Bordeaux sur Ie Roubion, who was
0-.:>1n1n 1559. He lies in Westminster Abbey.

1.-22.

BesanQon,* like Grenoble, was another ee..
clesiastical republic, under its archbishop, whc
was a prince of the empire, and uncler its no·
bly-born chapter.t But, here, the constant war
between Franche-Comte and Germany, made
the yoke of feudalisrn heavier. The long wall
of the Jura, with its tvvo gates-the pass of
Joux and that of Pierre-Pertius-and the wind..
ings of the Doubs as well, constituted a strong
barrier;t yet, nevertheless, ]~rederick Barba
rossa established his descendants here for a
century. It was with serfs of the Church, at
St. Claude, and, also, in the poor town of Nan·
tua, on the opposite side of the mountain, that
the trade and industry of these provinces took
their beginning. Attached to the soil, they at
first cut rosaries for sale in Spain and Italy;
now that they are free, they cover the high
ways of France with carriers and pedlers.

Even under its bishop, Metz was free, like
Liege and Lyons; and had its Echevin and
council of thirteen, as "veIl as Strasburg. The
three ecclesiastical cities, Metz, Toul, and Ver
dun,~ which form a triangle between the great
Meusell and the lesser, (the Moselle, Mosula,)
constituted a neuter ground-an island, an asy
1um for fugitive slaves. The very Jews, pro
scribed everywhere else, were sheltered in
Metz. It was the French border, between us
and the empire. On this side there "vas no
natural barrier between France and Germany,
as in Dauphiny and Franche-Comte. The
beautiful balloon-shaped hills of the Vosges,
and the chain of Alsace itself, were favorable
to war by their gentle and peaceful undula
tions. Lorraine-that Austrasian soil; strewed

lfl The ancient device of Besancon was PlUt a Dieu, (If
God will.) At Salins there was inscribed over the gate of
one of the forts where the salt-pits were, the motto of Philip
the Good, .fJ.7.ltre n'auray, (No other shall have.) Several
buildings at Dijon bore the motto of Philip the Bold, .Mo'ttlt
me tarde, (1 Iong.)-The celebrated diplomatist Granville,
chancellor to Charles the Fifth, was a native of Besancon.
He died in 1564. :6

t At the abbey of St. Claude as well, which was erected
into a bishopric in 1741, the monks were obliged to prove
their nobility up to their great great-grandfather, both on the
father's and mother's side. The canons had to prove sixteen
quarters, eight on each side.

:I: Peuchet et Chaulaire, Statistique du Jura. Franche
Comte is the best-wooded district in France. There are no'
fewer than thirty forests on the Saone, the Doubs, and the
Lougnon.-There are many gun-manufactories here. Horses
and oxen are plentiful, sheep scarce, and the wool is bad.

~ On the manners and customs of the inhabitants of the
three Bishoprics, (les Trois-Eveches,) and of Lorr.aine in
general, consult M. Turgot's De~cription Exacte et FidCls
du Pays .JI-lessin, &c., among the manuscripts of the pl'lblic
library of Metz.-The three bishops were princes of the
Holy Empire.-The countship of Creange and barony of
Fenestrange were two freeholds of the empiI e.

\I Ausonius has devoted a poem to the praises of th.
Moselle:-

" Salve amnis laudate agris, laudate to]onis,
Dignata imperio debent cui mrenla Belgre !
Amnis odorifero juga vitea consite Baccho,
Consite gramineas amnis viridissime ripas:
Salve, magna parens frugumque virftmque, Mosella."

(Hail, river, welcome to the soil, and lauded by the farmer;
to whom the Belgre are indebted for their city's being
thought worthy of empire. 0 river, w'th thy viny slopes
planted with odoriferous wine. 0 river, whose grassy banks
are of verdant green; hall, thou Moselle, great mother of
corn and of men.) The city alluded to, is Treves.
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the p~ople.

wIth Inonuments of the Carlovingians,* with
its twelve great and illustrious houses, its hun
dred and twenty peers, and its sovereign abbey
of Remiremont, where Charlemagne and his
sun held their great autumn hunts, and where
the sword was borne before the abbesst-was
the German empire in miniature. Here, Ger
many "Tas everywhere confusedly mingled with
France, and the 'whole country was frontier.
Hero, too, sprang up, in the valleys of the
l\ieuse and the Moselle, and in the forests of
the Vosges, a wandering and indeterminate
race, themselves unconscious of their origin,
living on the world at large, on noble and on
priest, who alternately took them into their
service. Metz was the city of these, and of
all who had no other-a city of mixed races,
if ever there were one. To reduce to one
common system the contradictory customs of
this Babel, ever proved an abortive effort.

rrhe French tongue ceases in Lorraine, and
[ will not go beyond it. I refrain from cross
Ing the mountain-chain, and gazing on Alsace.
The German world is dangerous ground for
ll1e-for it has a lotos-tree, all-powerful to in
duce oblivion of one's native land. vVere I
once to look on thee, divine spire of Strasburg,
-were I to descry my heroic Rhine, I might
be tempted to follow its current charmed by its
legends,t and wander towards the red cathe
dral of Mentz, t?wards that of Cologne, and so

* The tomb of Louis the Debonnaire and the manuscript
of the Annals of Metz (date, A. D. 894) used to be shown
at Metz.-The bees, so often mentioned in the Capitularies,
and which supplied Metz with its' famous mead, used, be
fore the Revolution, to be reared by the cures and hermits;
they are now much neglected. In the last half century, the
quantity of honey yearly collected has decreased by one
half. Peuchet et Chaulaire, Statistique de la Meurthe.

t Piganiol de la Force, xiii. The abbess exercised half
the jurisdiction of the city, and, together with her chapter,
nominated deputies to the states of Lorraine.-The female
dean and sacristan had each four livings in her gift. The
8onzie1·, or stewardess, held joint jurisdiction with the abbess
over Valdajoz, (val-de-joux,) which consisted of nineteen
villages: all the bees swarmed there were her right. The
abbey had a grand provost, a grand and petty chancellot a
grand sonzier. &c.:-To be dame de Remiremont, it was n'!!.i·
cessary for the proposed abbess to prove her nobility, on
both sides, for two, hll~d!ed years back.-To be canoness, or
demoiselle, at Epinal, the cand.icate had to prove herself
noble for four descents, both by father and mother.

:j: In the seventh ~entury lived a 'duke of Lorraine, who
longed for a son. He had only a blind daughter, whom he
ordered to be exposed to perish. Years after, he had a son,
who brought back his daughter to the old duke, who, from
his solitary life in the castle of Hohenbourg, had become
stern and morose. At first he repulsed her, but at length
)ielding, he founded a convent for her, which was called
after her, the convent of St. Odile. From the height on
which it is seated you see Baden and Germany. Kings
performed pilgrimage here from all quarters of the world
the emperor Charles IV., Richard Creur-de-Lion, a king of
Denmark, a king of Cyprus, a pope . . .. here withdrew
the widows of Charlemagne and of Charles the Fat.-At
vVinstein, to the north of the Lower Rhine, the devil keeps
watch over precious treasures concealed in a castle hewn
out of the rock -Between IIaguenan and Wissembourg a
fiery vision rises out of the pechelbrunnen. (pitch-fountain,)
.-'tis the black huntsman, the spectre of an ancient lord
who expiates his tyranny, &c.-The musical and child-like
genius of Germany begins with its poetic legends. The
minstrels of Alsace used to hold regular assemhHes. The
lord of Raptllstein used to style himself king of the violins.
rhe violinbts of Alsacp. held of a superior: those of Upper
AIsaee were bound to present themselves at Rapolstein,
.oas of Lower Alsa~e 'It Bischewiller.

to the ocean; or perchance I should be stayed,
enchanted on the solemn boundary of the two
empires, by the ruins of some Roman camp, or
of some church, once the cynosure of pilgrims
-or else by the convent of that nobly-born
nun, who passed three hundred years in listen
ing to the birds of the 'forest.*

No, I stop at the limit of the two tongue~.,

in Lorraine, at the point of contact of the two
races, at the Chene des Partisans,t (the try-st
ing oak 1) which is still shown in the Vosges.
The struggle between France and the empire,
between heroic stratagemt and brutal strength~

was early typified in that of the German Swin
tibald and the Frank Regnier, (Rainier, Rein
er, Renard 1) the ancestor of the counts of
Hainault. The war of the Wolf and the Fox
is the great legend of northern France, the
theme of fabliaux, and of the popular poems.
The last of these~ was written in the fifteenth
century by a grocer of Troyes. }I'or two hun·
dred and fifty years, the dukes of Lorraine
were Alsacian by descent, creatures of thE
emperors, and who, last century, became em
perors themselves. They were almost always
at war \vith the bishop and the republic of
Metz,II with Champagne, and with France ~

but, through the marriage of one of them in
1255, with a daughter of the count of Cham
pagne's, becoming Ji'rench on the mother's side,
they lent a vigorous support to France against
the English-against the English party in
Flanders and Brittany. They fought for France,
to death, or to captivity, at Courtray, Cassel,
Crecy, and at Auray. A poor peasant girl,
Joan of Arc, born on the frontiers of Lorraine
and Champagne, did more-she awakened na
tional consciousness; in her appeared, for the
first time, the great image of the people, under
a pure and original form. Through her, Lor
raine was attached to France. The very duke,
who had for a moment forgotten his king, and
trailed the royal pennons at the tail of his
horse, married his daughter, nevertheless, to a
prince of the blood, to the count de Bar, Rene
of Anjou. A younger branch of this family
gave leaders to the Catholic party, in the per
son of the Guises, against the Calvinists, the
allies of England and of Holland.

Descending by the Ardennes from Lorraine

* A pendant to this beautiful legend, in which the ecstasy
produced by harmony prolongs life for centuries, is the story
of the woman who, in Louis the Debonnaire's reign, heard
the organ for the first time, and died of ravishment. Thus,
in the German legends, music gives life and death.

t In the arrondissement of Neufchatel; this tree is seven
teen feet in diameter. Depping, t. ii.,.;+ Guill. 'Britonis Philipp. 1. x.

Qui (Lotharingi) cum simplicibns soleant sermunibus uti.
Non tamen in factis ita. delirare videntll:".

(equivalent to-" Simple as their speech may be~ thoil a.cts
are not." 'rhe writer allu.das to Lothaire and the French.)

~ See t11e notices of the manuscripts in the Bibliotheque
Royale, at the end of the Memoires de l'Academie des In
scriptions.

II Marshal Fabert, Custines, and the bold anu unfortunate
Pilatre des Rosiers, who was the first to ascend-in a balloon,
were born at Metz. The Ancillons were driven from it bV
the edict of Nantes.
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into the Low Countries, the Meuse changes its
character from the agricultural and industrious
to the warlike. Verdun, Stenay, Sedan, Me
zieres, G-ivet, lvlaestricht, and numerous for
tified places, command its course, and are cov
ered by it. The \vhole country is ",-ooded, as
if to mask it either in defence or attack from
the approaches of Belgiunl. The great forest
of -\.rdennes, the deep, (ar duinn,) stretching
ou\, ~n every side, is rather vast than. imposing.
You meet with villages, burghs, and pastures,
and fancy yourself out of the forest-but they
are only so many openings in it. The woods
commence again, an humble and monotonous
ocean of dwarfish oaks, ,vhose uniform undula
tions you descry from time to time, from the
summit of some hill. Formerly, the forest was
much more continuous. The hunters could
range, without ever losing the shade, from Ger
many, from Luxemburg to Picardy, and from
St. Hubert to Notre-Dame de Liesse.

From the mysteries of the Druids down to
the wars of the wild boar of Ardennes, in the
fifteenth century, and from the miraculous stag
whose apparition converted St. Hubert, do\vn
to the fair Iseult and her lover-whom her hus
band surprised asleep on the mossy bank, but
so beautiful, so discreet, and with the large
invord between them in token of their slumber
ing apart, that he withdre"w without disturbing
them~hovv many a history has been enacted
under these shades, and how many a tale could
he t(id by these oaks, laden with luistletoe,
would tney but tell it !

The Trou du I-Ian, beyond Givet, \vhere for
merly none durst enter, deserves a visit; as
well as the solitudes of Layfour and the black
rocks of the Dame de l\1euse, the table of the
enchanter Maugis, and the ineffaceable print
left in the rock by the foot of Renaud's horse.
rrhe four sons of Aymon are the burden of tra
ditionary tales at Chateau-Renaud as at Usez,
in the Ardennes as well as in Languedoc. I
still seem to see the spinner, who, while at
work, holds on her knee the precious volume
of the Bibliotheque bleue-the hereditary book
of the house, worn, and blackened with use
during many a nightly vigil. *

This sombre land ofArdennes is not natural
ly connected with Champagne. It belongs to
the bishopric of Metz, the basin of the J\1euse,
and the ancient kingdom of Austrasia. As
soon as you are past the white and colorless
champaigns, which extend from Reims to Re
thel, Champagne is ended. The woods begin,
and, with the woods, the pastures and small
sheep ofArdennes. The chalk has disappear"'
ed; the dull red of tiles gives place to the
oombre ~heen of slate; and the houses are
roughcast ",-ith steel filings. Manufactories of

'" '.F'nere you reaa now the good Renaud played many
lL trick on Charlemagne, and how, after all, he made a happy
end, having humbly tnrned knight-mason, (chevalier mafon,)
!ond borne on his back enormous blocks for the building of
.he holy ch1lfch ofCologne.-See Appendix.

arms, tanneries, and slate-quarries, do not much
enliven the appearance of a country; but the
inhabitants strike the eye as a malked race.
Th.ere is intelligence, sobriety, economy about
them; a dryness of look in their countenance,
but with sharp, well-cut features. This dry
and staid character is not peculiar to that little
Geneva-Sedan-but prevails throughout the
country, which is not rich, and has, besides, the
enemy at its threshold; circumstances calcu
lated to 'eng11nder thoughtfulness. The people
are serious, and of a critical habit of mind; not
uncommon among those who feel themselves
superior to their fortunes.

THE WINE-COUNTRIES.

Beyond this rude and heroic zone of Dau
phiny, Franche-Comte, Lorraine, and Ardennes,
there stretches another as distinguished by
its amenities, and more fertile in the products
of thought-that of the provinces of the Lyon
nais, Burgundy, and Champagne, a vinous, joy
ous zone, fraught with poetry, eloquence, and
elegant and ingenious literature. U:q.like the
rest, Hlese provinces had not to sustain the un
ceasing shock of foreign invasion. Better shel
tered, they had leisure to cultivate the delicate
flower of civilization.

And first, close to Dauphiny, rises the large
and amiable city of Lyons, eminently sociable
in its character, and uniting men as it does riv...
ers.* This angle of the Rhone and Saonet
appears ever to have been a sacred spot. The
Segusii of Lyons \vere clients of the Druidical
nation of the lEdlli; and, here, sixty tribes of
Gaul united in raising an altar to Augustus, and
Caligula founded those contests of eloquence,
where the vanquished was throvvn into the
Rhone, excep he preferred effacing his ora
tion with his tongue.t In place of this, a cus
tom arose of throwing victims into the river,
according to an old Celtic and German usage;
ap.d the arc merveilleux, (the marvellous arch,)
whence the bulls were precipitated, is still
pointed out in St. Nizier's bridge.

The famous table of bronze on vvhich may
still be read the speech of Claudius, on behalf

* The boundary-line between Fra.nce and the empire was
formed by the Saone as far as the Rhone, and then by the lat
ter to the sea. Lyons, lying for the most part on the left bank
of the Saone, was an imperial city; but the counts of Lyons
held the faubourgs of St. Just and St. Irenreus of' France.

t Seneca-
" Vidi duobus imminens fIu'i iis jugum,

Quod Phmbus ortu semper obverso videt.
Ubi Rhodanus ingens amne prrerapido fluit,
Ararque dubita,ns quo suos cursus agat,
Tacitus quietis alluit ripas vadis."

(I have seen the height hanging over the two rivers, always
viewed by the rising sun, where the huge R,hone flows in
headlong current, and the Arar (the Saone) with hesitating
course, silently washes the banks with its quiet waters.)

:j: Sueton. in C. Caligula.-Juvenal, i. 48:-
" Palleat ut nudis pressit qui calcibus anguem.

Aut Lugdunensem rhetor dicturus ad aram."
(Turns pale as one who has trod with naked heel on a
snake, or is about to recite his rhetorical discourse at the
altar of Lyens.;
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manufacturing cities.

Df the admission of the Gauls into the senate,
is the earliest of our national antiquities, and
the sia-ll of our initiation into the civilized
world. b Another, and a far' holier initiation, has
its monument alike in the catacombs of St. Ire
nreus, the crypt of St. Pothinus, and in Four
vieres-the hill of pilgrims. Lyons was the
seat of the Roman government, and, subse
quently, the see of the ecclesiastical jurisdic
tion for the four Lyonnaises, (Lyons, Tours,
Sens, and Rouen,) that is, for the whole of
Coltic Gaul. During the fearful vicissitudes
of the first centuries of the middle ages, this
g-reat ecclesiastical city opened her bosom to a
crowd of fugitives, and was peopled by the gen:..
eral depopulation, just as Constantinople gradu
ally concentrated the "\vhole Greek empire, as
it gave way before the Arabs or the Turks.
Its inhabitants had neither fields nor land, only
their arms and the Rhone: thus it turned to
trade and commerce. It was a Inanufacturillg
city even undor the Romans. Epitaphs are
still extant-" 1'0 the 'Jnemory of a glass-ma
ker, born in Africa," an inhabitant of Lyons ;*
" To the memory of a veteran who served in
the legions, a paper-maker."t An industrious
swarm,t shut in between the rocks and the
river, and heaped up in the sombre streets that
open upon its banks, under a clime 'of rain and
constant fog, they had, nevertheless, their mor
al and their poetic side. It was thus with our
n1aster Adam, the cabinet-maker of N evers
vV"ith the meistersaenger of N uren1burg and

D. M.
ET ME!lWRllE lETERNlE JUL.

I • ALEXANDRI NACIONE AFRI • CIVI
CARTHAGINIENSI • OMINI OPTIMO OPlF

CI ARTIS VITRllE QUI VIX ANOS LXX ••••

(Sacred to the manes and lasting memory of Julius Alex
ander, born in Africa, a citizen of Carthage, an excellent
man, a glass-maker, who was aged seventy years....)

t D.M.
ET • MEMORllE • 1ETERN

;-1";'A.LINI • FELICIS • VET. LEG
M • HOMINI • SAPIENTISSHll
ET FlDELISSIMO NEGOTIA

RI LUGDUNE'NSI • ARTIS. C
TARLE. QUI. VIXIT • ANNIS

VIII. M • V • D • X • NATUS EST. D
MARTIS. DIE • MARTIS. PROF
TUS • DIE. MARTIS. MISSIONE
PERCEPIT • DIE. MARTIS DEF
NCTUS • EST. FACIENDUM. C

VITALIN FEL1:CISSIMUS • Fl
US • ET • IULIANICE • CON

~ NX • ET • SUB. ASCIA • DEDI
CAVE RVNT.

(Sacred to the manes and everlasting memory of Vitalinus
Felix, a veteran of the legion • • • . of Minerva, a very
prudent man, who carried on the manufacture of paper
with great repute for probity, who died, aged .•.•• eight
years, five months, and ten days. He v\'as born on a Tues
day, set out on his first campaign on a Tuesday, obtained
his discharge on a Tuesday, and died on a Tuesday....•
His SOIl, Vitalinus Felicissimus, and his wife, .Tulia Nice,
erected this, monument, and dedicated it beneath Ascia.)
Millin, t. i. p. 457,508.

t Elsewhere I shall treat of the present state of the manu
factures :of Lyons. The state of this town is one of th(:
bravest and most melancholy subjects of modern history,
and embraces all the great questions of policy and political
economy To speak of Lyons under this point ofview here,
would be to d:-aw a picture flf t1: e world in ord6r to describe
l~n.

Frankfort - coopers, locksmiths, and blaek
smiths-and so, in our day, with the tinman of
Nuremburg. In their darkling cities they
dreamed of that nature which they did not see,
and of that glorious sun which was denied
them; and they hammered out in their black
stithies idylls on fields, birds, and flowers
Poetic inspiration at Lyons has not been na
ture, but love; and more than one young shop
woman, seated in the dim light of the bacl{
shop, has composed, like Louise Labbe and
Pernette Guillet, verses full of sadness and of
passion-"\vhich were not for their husbands. '*
The love of God, and a voluptuous mysticism,
were, it must be owned, traits of the Lyonnese
character. The church of Lyons was founded
by the desired, (rrOOELlIOS, St. Pothinus ;)t and it
was at Lyons, at a later period, that St. l\lar·
tin, the desired, established his school.t Out
Ballanche was born there ;~ and the author of
the Imitation, Jean Gerson, chose it as the
spot in which to close his earthly pilgrimage. II

It seems strange and contradictory that mys·
ticism should have originated in large manu·
facturing and dissolute cities, such as Lyon~

and Strasbourg now are. The repson is, tha1
no"\vhere else does man's heart so yearn fOJ
heaven. Where all the grosser p]eas~res are
at one's call, there satiety soon begins.. The
sedentary life, too, of the artisan, seated at hiE
trade, favors this internal ferment of the soul.
The silk-weaver, in the humid obscurity of the
streets of Lyons, and the weavers of Artois and
of Flanders in their gloomy cellars, shut out
from the world, have created a world for th81n
selves, a moral paradise of sweet dreams and
visions; to indemnify themselves for the na
ture of which they were deprived, they gave
themselves to God. No class of men gave more
victims to the fires and fagots of the middle
ages. The Vaudois of Arras had their mar,
tyrs, as well as those of Lyons. The latter,
disciples of the manufacturer, Valdo-Vaudois.,
or poor men of Lyons, as they were called
endeavored to restore the customs of primitive
Christianity. They set an affecting example
of brotherhood; nor did this union of hearts
depend uniformly on conformity of religious
belief. Contracts exist, of times long subse
quent to the Vaudois, by v/hich two friends

* For these, as for many other persons (and things) indi
cated in this rapid survey of the country, see Appendix.

t See the martyrdom of St. Pothinus, in Eusebius, I. i.
c.5.

:j: He was born at Amboise in 1743.-In 1147, a Polish
bishop introduced the ceremonies of the church of Lyons
into a church of his own building. Crommerns, 1. vi. ape
Duchesne, Anciennes Villes de France.--It is no very long
time since service was performed at Lyons without organ,
books, or any musical instrument~ as in the first ages of
Christianity. '

~ As were MM. Ampere, Degerando, Camille Jordan, and
(';~ Senancour. Their families at least are Lyonnese.

II In 1429.-St. Remi or Remigius, of L)' Dns, espoused the
cause of Gotteschalk, and the doctrine of grace, agains.
Joannes Erigena.-According to Du Boulay, the doctrine of
the Immaculate Conception was first taught at J...yons.-b
the reign of Louis XUr., one individual, Denis de AIar1u.,
mont, founded fifteen religious houses at Lyons.
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recover their independence. "The prudent government of
Autun," says Tacitus, "suppressed the revolt of the fanatic
bands of Maricus, a Booian sprung from the dregs of the
people, and who gave himself outf<?r a god, and the liberator
of Gaul." (Annal. I. ii. c. 61.) The revolt of Sacrovir has
been described in the first book.-The Bagaudre twice sacked
Autun, when the Mreonian schools, which the Greek Eu
menes reopened under the patronage of Constantius Chlorus,
were closed.-Francis the First visited Autun in 1521, and
named it "his French Rome." According to Eumenes, it
had already been called the sister of Rome. Scr. R. Fr. i.
712, 716, 717.

* Autun was almost ruined by Am·eHan at the period of
his victory over Tetricus, who had had medals struck there.
-It was sacked by the Germans A. D. 280, by the Bagaudre in
Diocletian's time, by Attila in 451, by the Saracens in 732,
and by the Normans in 886 and 895. The Hungalialls were
bought off in 924. Histoire d'Autun, par Joseph de Rosny,
1802.

t See the arms of Dijon and of Beaune.-A bas-relief at
Dijon represents the triumvirs each holding a goblet: this
is a local trait.-The cultivation of the vine, of such high
antiquity here, has si.ngnlarly influenced the character of
its history, by increasing the number of the lower classes.
This district was the prIncipal scene of the war of the
Bagaudre.-In ] 630 there was a revolt of the vine-dressers,
who chose for their leader an oM soldier, whom they called
king Machas. _

:j: See the curious RecueH de la Monnoye.-Piron (born
in 1640, died in 1727) was from Dijon.-The Fete des FOilS
was celebrated at Auxerre till 1407.-The monks played a.t
ball (pelota) in the nave of the cath~dral, till 1538. The
youngest canon furnished the ball, and gave it to the dean:
as soon as the game was over, they danced and· feasted
-'lillin, t. i

Millin, t. 1. p. 337.
'!f'l'he arlstor.racy "eem to have given themselves up whol

y to Rome, while the Druidical and popular party sought to

10

ad opt each other for heirs, and covenant to decided against her.* She did not even prp,·
share life and fortune. * serve her famous schools: all she retained was

The genius of Lyons is n10re Inoral, more her austere genius; and up to modern times
sentimental at least, than that of Provence. her sons have been statesmen and legists-as
Lyons may be said to belong to the north. It the chancellor Rolin, the J\1.:ontholon8, the Jean
forms one of the centres of the south, without nins~ and numerous others. This grave cast
being southern, and which the south rejects. of mind is widely spread westward and north
On the other hand, France long denied Lyons ward. The Dupins are from Clamecy; ·while
as a stranger to her; being loath to recognise Theodore de Beza, the orator of CalvinisII1,
the ecclesiastical primacy of an imperial city. and mouth-piece of Calvin, is from Vezelai.
Notwithstanding its fine position on two rivers, There is none of the amenity of Burgundy in
and between so many provinces, Lyons has the dry and sombre districts of Autun and Mor
never been able to extend itself. Behind, lay van. To know the true Burgundy, the Bur
the two Burgundies-that is to say, French gundy of cheering smiles and of the grape, yon
feudalism and the feudalism of the empire; must ascend the Saone by Cha-Ions, then turn,
facing it-the Cevennes, and its rivals, Vienne through the Cote d'Or, to the plateau of Dijon,
and Grenoble. and follow the current towards Auxerre-a

Proceeding t.o the north from Lyons, you goodly land, where vine-leaves adorn the arms
have to choose between Cha-Ions and Autun. of the cities,t where all are brothers or cousins,
'fhe Lyonnese Segusii were a colony from the a land of hearty livers and of merry Christ
fatter city. t Autun, the old Druidical city,t mases.t No province had greater or richer
had thrown out Lyons at the confluence of the abbeys, or which ramified into more new and
Rhone and Saone, at the apex of that great distant foundations-as the abbey of St. Benig
Celtic triangle, whose base was the ocean from nus at Dijon; that of Cluny, near l\layon, and
the Seine to the Loire. Autun and Lyons, the the monastery of Clteaux, close to Cha-Ions.
mother and the daughter, have enjoyed very Such was the splendor of these monasteries,
different destinies. The daughter, seated on that Cluny once extended her hospitality to a
the great high road of the nations, beautiful, pope, and a king of France, and the numerous
amiable, and of easy access,. has constantly princes in their suites, ,vithout the monks be
prospered and increased. The mother, chaste ing at all inconvenienced by lodging so large a
and severe, has remained solitarily on her tor- train. Citeaux was on a still larger scale, or
rent-stream of Arroux, in the depth of her I at least was more fertile in her offshoots. She
mysterious forests, among her crystals ann. her 1is the mother of Clairvaux, the mother of St.
hva..~ It was she who invited the R?mans ~ernard. Her .abbot, the _abbot o.f a.bbots, was,
into Gaul, and their first care was to raIse up In 1491, recognIsed as chIef of theIr order by
Lyons fLgainst her. In vain did Autun renounce three thousand two hundred and fifty-two mon
her sacred nalue of Bibracte for that of Augus- asteries. It was the monks of Citeaux, who,
todunum, and, aftervvards, for that of Flavia; at the beginning of the thirteenth century,
in vain did she resign her divinity,11 and be- founded the military orders· of Spain, and
come more and more Roman. 9T She went on
but from decay to decay. AU the great wars
of Gaul "vere decided in her vicinity, and ,vere

* When the contnct W:1~ drawn up, the adopted brothers
sent each other garlands of flowers and golden hearts.

t Gallia Christiana, t. iv.-In a diploma, dated 1189,
Philip Augustus ackno'\vledzes t11">1 :r'.ll. the vacancy of either
see, Lyons and Autun have reciproca_£.Y~theright of regality
and jurisdiction over each other.-The bishop of Antun was
of right president of the states of Burgundy.-rrhe reader
will rememu€r the relatloJls between St. Leger, the famous
bishop of Autun, and the bishop of Lyons.

:j: On the arms of Autun were, fir;)t, the Drnidical serpent,
(see b. i. c. 2,) and then the hog--the animal reared in the
Celtic forests. Rosny, p. 209.--By the privileges of Autun,
Q:le head of the military and judicia.l administration was
Ldmcd Vierg, (Vergobrct-See l. i. c. 2.) Conrtepee, De
scription de la Bom-gogne, t. iii. p. 491.

~ Between Autun and St. Prix a muddy lava is met with.
The Abbe Soulavie discovered a volcano at Drevin, five
leagues east of Autun. J\'1emoires de l'Academie dr Dijon,
1783.-'rhe grotto of Argental is celebrated for its beautiful
crystallizations. Mlllin, t. i. p. 343.-Silver, copper, and iron
are also fonnd in the neighborhood. Rosny, p. 281.

II Inscription found at Autun-- ,
DE lE BlBRACTI

P CAPRIL PACATUS

II I VIR AUGUSTA.

v. s. L.l'\I.



Hurgundlltn l.'loquence an<1
literature. CHAMPAGNE. Troyes nnd Reims.-Equa.1lty of

inheritance.

desert of Champagne-Pouilleuse, (the lousy,)
the country is almost universally flat, pale, and
of a chillingly prosaic aspect. The cattle are
sorry; the plants and minerals present no va
riety. Dull rivers drag their chalky streaiH~

between banks poorly shaded by young or
stunted poplars. The houses, young too, and
frail at their birth, endeavor to p~otect their
fragile existence, by hooding themselves under
as many slates as possible, or, at least, poor
wooden slates: but beneath this false slating
and its paint, washed off by the rain, the chalk
betrays itself, pale, dirty, and misery stricken.

Such houses cannot make fine cities. Cha.
Ions looks hardly more lively than the plains
around it. Troyes is almost as ugly as it is
industrious.* The striking width of the streets
of Reims makes its low houses appear lower
still, and creates a gloomy impression-Reims,
formerly the eity of citizenc- and of priests, and
twin sister of Tours, a sugarish city, with a
tinge of devotion, manufacturing rosaries and
gingerbread, excellent common cloth, an ex
cellent small wine, and the seat both of fair~

and of pilgrimages.
These cities, essentially democratic and anti

feudal, have been the principal stay of the
Inonarchy. The Coutume de Troyes, which
consecrated the principle of equality of inherit
ance, early divided and annihilated the po\ver
of the nobility. A barony, by the constant
subdivision flowing from this principle, might
be distributed into fifty or a hundred parts, by
the fourth generation; and the impoverished
nobles endeavored to recover themselves by
marrying their daughters to rich plebeian~.
The same coutume declares that rank goes by
the mother's side, (que Ie ventre anoblit. t)
This illusory precaution did not hinder the
offspring of unequal marriages from finding
themselves considered little more than plebe
ians; nor did the noblesse gain by this addition
of ennobled plebeians. At length, they dis
carded false shame, and betook themselves to
commerce.

The misfortune was, that this commerce
was neither elevated by its objects nor by th6

* The old walls of Troyes were built with ruins of Roman
monuments; cornices, capitals, stones covered with inscJi~

tions, &c~, like those ofArIes and Narbonne.
" La grand' ville de Bar-sur-Saigne

A fait trembler Troye en Champagne."
Froissart.

t This custom of rank's going with the mother is met
with in other parts of France, even under the first race.
(See Beaumanoir.) Charles V. (by a decree dated November
15th,1370,) subjected those noble by the mother',;:; side to
the law of freehold. On the occasion of the second draw~ng

up of the Coutume de Chaumont, those who were noble by
the father's side entered their protest against this-and
Louis XII. left the question undecided.-The Coutume de

~ The a,~tQor of .I1kasuerus, born at Bou.rg, ,vas brought Troyes consecrated equality of division between the chil
..lp at Charol~es. . dren, whence the decay of the nobility. For instance, John,

Nor should we forget the picturesque and mystic little lord of Dampierre and viscount of Troyes, left at his death
\own ofParay-le-Monial, which gave birth to the devotion several children, who divided the countship among them.
of Sacre-Creur, and where Madame de Chantal died. A re- Through Succ.~ssive divisions, Eustache· de Conflans came
ligious spirit certainly broods over the country of the trans- into pl1sSeSSlOn of a third, which he bestowed on a c11.aptel
ator of the Symoolik and of the author of Solitude-MM. of monks; and another third was divided into four paris, and
3uignar.ll.t and Dargaud. 1each part into twelve shares, which went to varioiis fctmihes

t The name ~ive'n to Charles VII. and to the city's and the royal domains .

preached the crusade against the Albigenses,
as St. Bernard had the second crusade to Je
rusalem. Burgundy is the land of orators; of
lofty and solemn eloquence. Fro.m ~he up:per
part of the province, from the ~lstnct vVhICh
gives rise to the Seine-:--from .DIJon, a.nd from
Montbar-issued the VOIces whIch have most re
sounded throuo-h France, those of St. Bernard,
of Bossuet~ a;d of Buffon. But the alniable
sentimentality characteristic of Burgundy, is
observable in other quarters-more graceful in
the north, more brilliant in the south. Not far
from Semur were born the good Madame de
Chantal, and her grand-daughter, Madame de
Sevigne ; at l\,faGon, L~martine, the poet of the
religious and lonely-mInded; and at Charolles,
Edgar Quinet, the poet of history and of hu
manity.*

France has no more ductile elelnent than
Burgundy, or more capable of harmonizing the
north with the south. Its counts or. dukes,
'who sprang from two branches of the Capets,
gave, in the twelfth century, kings to the mon
archies of Spain; and, at a later period, to
}<-'ranche-Comte, Flanders, and the whole of
the low countries, but, despite English aid,
they were unable to descend the valley of the
Seine, or settle in the plains of the centre.
'rhe great king of Burgundy failed before the
poor king of Bourges,t of Orleans, and of
Reims; and the commons of }i'rance by whom
he had at first been supported, gradually rallied
against the oppressors of the commons of Flan
ders.

'1'he destiny of France was not to be con
summated in Burgundy. This feudal province
was unable to impart 'to her the monarchical
and democratic form to which she tended.
The genius of France had to descend into the
pale plains of the centre, to abjure pride and
inflatior:, nay, the very form of oratory, in order
to bear ":'..sr last, most exquisite, and most French
of fruits. Burgundy seems still to be allied to
its wines; the spirit of Beaune and of MaGon
mounts to the head like that of Rhenish. Bur
gundian eloquence trenches on the rhetorical;
and the amplitude of its literary style is not
ill typified in the exuberant charms of the wo
men of Vermanton and Auxerre. Flesh and
bloc Jd reign here: inflation, as well, and vulgar
sentimentality; in proof, I need only cite ere'
billon, Longepierre, an~ Sedaine. Something
more sombre and severe is required to consti
tute the core of France.

'Tis a sa.d fan to step from Burgundy into
Champagn~;and to leave its smiling slopes for
low and ch.alky plains. Not to speak of the
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materials with which it dealt. It was not a
distant, adventurous, heroic commerce, like
that of the Catalans or of the Genoese. The
commerce of Troyes and of Reims did not con
sist in furnishing the means and appliances of
luxury; nor had these cities illustrious corpo
rations, in whose halls, like those of the Great
l.nd Small Arts at Florence, statesmen, such
as the Medicis, trafficked in the noble products
of the east and of the north, in silks, furs, and
precious stones. The trade of Champagne
was thoroughly plebeian. Thread, coarse
muffs, cotton caps, and leather,* were the staple
Jf the fairs of Troyes, which were frequented
by dealers from every part of Europe-(our
tanners of the faubourg St. Marceau, were
originally a colony from Troyes.) These
common products, essential, ho\vever, to all,
constituted the wealth of the country. The
nobles seated themselves with a good grace at
the counter, and sho'wed due attention to the
clown. The crovvds of strangers that flocked
to their fairs were so great as to prevent inquiry
into the genealogy of purchasers, or wrangling
on points of etiquette-hence, the gradual
growth of equality. The great count of Cham
pagne himself, at one time king of Jerusalem,
at another of Navarre, found the good-"will of
these traders exceedingly convenient. It is
true that the barons bore him a grudge for this,t
and treated him as if he "vel'e himself a trader
-witness the brutal insult of the soft cheese
which Robert of Artois had thrown in his
face.

This precocious degradation of feudalism,
and these grotesque transformations of knights
into shopkeepers, must have not a little con
tributed to give zest and point to the vvit of the
natives, and to have inspired them with that
t.urn for ironical and shrewd simplicity, which,
for what reason I know not, is called naIvete,!
in our fabliaux. Champagne "vas the land of
good stories, of droll anecdotes of the noble
knight, the simple and unsuspicious husband,
)f Monsieur, the parson, and his servant lass.
The genius for tale-telling, vvhich prevails in
Ch~m:pagne and in Flanders, expanded into
long poems and fine histories. Chretien de

• Urban IV. was the son of a corrlwainer of Troyes. He
founded the church of St. Urban there, and had tapestry
hung up in it, with a likeness of his father making shoes.

t So did the priests as well. The counts of Champagne
protected St. Bernard, but they likewise protected his rival,
Abelard. The Paraclete, founded by him, lay on the Ar
dussun, between Nogent and Pont-sur-Seine.

:j: The ancient type of the peasant of the north of Franee
is the honest Jacques, who, however, at las't, raised the
Jacq1.lerie. The same personage, considered in his shll
plicityand mildness of character, is called Jeannot; when
he falls into intantile despair, and becomes rageur, he takes
the name of Jocrisse. Enlisted by the Revolution, he loses
:lis simplicity very strikingly, although under the Restora
tion he is again termed .Tean-Jean.-These different names
jo not designate local follies, like those of Arlequin, Panta
loon, and Polichinello, in Haly.-The names commonly
!lorne by valets in the aristocratic France of the old regime
Here names of provinces-as Lorraine, Picard, and particu
larly, La Brie and Champagne. The Champenois, ind~ed,

is the ffimt trictable of all the provinc.ials, although his ap
parent siInplicity ~onceals great sh1"ewdne~s and irony.

Troyes, and Guyot de P rovins,>](: begin the list
of our romance poets. The great lords of t.ho
country wrote their own actions-witness Ville..
hardouin, J oinville, and the cardinal de Retz,
who have themselves narrated to us the history
of the Crusades and of the Fronde. History
and satire are the vocation of the Champenois.
While count Thibaut had his poems painted on
the walls of his palace of Provins, surrounded
by roses from the East, the grocers of Troyes
scrawled on their counters the allegorical and
satirical histories of Renard and Isengrin. The
most pungent pamphlet in our language-the
satire of Menippee-is mostly due to some
lawyers of this city.t

Here, in this naive and biting Champagne,
terminates the long line which we have traced
from Languedoc and Provence, through Lyons
and Burgundy. In this viny and literary zone,
the mind of man has gone on increasing in dis
tinctness and sobriety of thought. We have
signalized three stages of this progress-the
:fire and intellectual intoxication of the south,
the eloquence and rhetoric of Burgundy,t and
the grace and irony of Champagne. This is
the last and most delicate fruit which France
has borne. On these white plains and hungry
slopes ripens the light \vine of the north, full
of aaprice§ and sudden sallies. Scarcely does

* Whom they will persist in ca.lling Kiot de Provence,
after the orthography of the German, Wolfram von Eschen
bach. This ingenious correction is due to the young and
learned M. Michel, who has already thrown so much light
on the literary antiquities of France.

t Passerat and Pithou.-The jeering spirit of the north
of France displays itself in the popUlar fetes. In Cham
pagne and other parts we find the roi de l'aum8ne. (a citizen
chosen to deliver two prisoners, &c.;) the roi de l'eteuf
king of the ball-(Dupin, Deux-Sevres;) the roi des .J1r
baletriers, with his knights, (Cambry, Oise, ii. ;) the roi des
guetifs-king of the poor-even in 1770, (Almanach d'Ar
tois, 1770;) the roi des rosiers-king of the roses, or king of
the gardeners-still kept up in Normandy, Champagne, Bur
gundy, &c.-At Paris, the fete des sous diacres, or diacres
..ouls-tipsy priests-who elected a bishop of unreason,
offered him incense of burnt leather, sang obscene songs,
and turned the altar into a table.-At Evreux, on the first
of May, St. Vital's-day, was the fete des cornards-cuck
oIds' holyday-when they crowned each other with leaves;
the priests wore their surplices the wrong side outward,
and threw bran in each other's eyes: the bell-ringers pelted
each other with casse-museaux-hard hiscuits.-At Beau
vais a girl and child were promenaded round the t(}w~n

taken to mass, and the burden of the chorus was hi-han f
At Rebns, the canons promenaded in two files, ~ach drag
ging a herring, and stepping on the herring dragged by the
one before him.-At Bouchain was the fete du prevot dee
etourdis-of the captain of the careless; at Cha,}ons-sur
Saone, of the gaillardons-the brave boys; at Paris, of the
cnfans sans souci-the sons of mirth; of the regiment de la
calutte-the fool's-cap company: and of the confrerie de
l'aloyau-the brotherhood of beef-eaters !-At Dijon, the
procession of the merefolle-mother madcap.-At Harfleur,
on Shrove Tuesday, the fete de la scie-the saw fete, (a saw
figures in the arms of the president Cosse Brissac.) The
magistrates kiss the teeth of the saw. rrwo monks carry
the baton fTiseux, (uprights of the saw.) Then the baton
friseux is taken to a husband, who beats his wife.-The
Chevalerie d' Honfleur has existed since the conquest of
William.

t Diderot was born on the hill of Langres-the point of
transition between Burgundy and Champagne. He com
bines the characteristics of both.

§ This must be unof-stood not only of the wine, but of
the vine. The soil of the vineyards seems to follow no
settled law, and the natives assert that out of a vineyard of
three acres, the soil of which appears to be exactly the sarno
throughout, only the centre stPip will yield first-rate wiDe.
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it owe any thing to the soil; it is the child of
labor and of society.* And here also grew
that trifling thing,t profound nevertheless, and
at once ironical and dreamy, that discovered
and exhausted the domain of fable.

The river of the Low Countries and the riv
er of France-the Meuse and the Seine-to
gether vvith the Marne, the acolyte of the latter,
flow negligently through the flat plains of Cham
pap-ne, but swelling as they flovv, in order to
m:et the sea with the greater dignity. The
land, too, rises gradually into hills, in the island
of France, in Normandy, and in Picardy.
Fr~nce becomes more majestical. She will
not rneet England, face to face, with lowered
head; but arrays herself yvith forests and pioud
cities, swells her rivers, throws out in broad
sweeps her magnificent plains, and confronts
her rival vvith that other England-Flanders
and Normandy.t

Immense is the rivalry of these opposite
shores which hate, yet reseluble each other.
On both sides the characteristics of the people
are hardness, greed, and sobriety and travail
of mind. j\..ntique Normandy looks askance at
her triumphant daughter, who smiles upon her
in fulness of insolence from her lofty cliffs.
Yet the rolls still exist on which are read the
names of those Norma~s ,vho conquered Eng
land. Does not England, too, date the com
mencement of her rise from the Conquest 1
'I'o whom does she owe whatever of art she
has to boast of1 Did the monuments of which
she is so proud ex'ist before the Conquest 1
V\That are the wondrous cathedrals of England,
but an exaggerated imitation of Norman archi
tecture 1§ How great was the change opera
ted in the men themseh AS, and in the Saxon
race, by this interfusion of French blood 1
The warlike and litigious spirit, foreign from

* An estate which, laid down in wheat, would give em
ployment to only five or six families laid down in vines,
will reqnire five or six hundred hands, men, women, and
children. 'I'he attention which the manufacture of the wine
itself requires is well known. Bourgeois-Jersaint, Statis
tique de la Marne, p. 81.-Mol'e Champagne is drunk abroad
(in Russia, England, and Germany,) than in France. \Ve
give the preference to Burgundy. The reason is; that, after
so many troubles and scenes of agitation, we no longer want
to sharp~n our intellects by s.tinlulating the nerves, but
rather to strengthen our bodies.

t La Fontaine says of himself-
"Je suis chose legere, et vole a tout sPjet,

Je vais de fleur en fleur, et d'objet en ohjet.
A beaucoup de plaisil', je mere un peu de gloire,
J'irais plus haut peut-etre au temple de memoire,
Si dans un genre sen] j'avais use mes jonrs;
Mais quoi! je su1s volage, en vel'S comma en amours."

(1 am a trifling thing, and fly to whatever takes my fancy,
from flower to flower, from object to object. Given mostly
to pleasure, I have my dreams of glory, and perhaps should
obtain a higher niche in the temple of Fame, had I devoted
myself to one walk of poetry alone. But why talk of it 1
I am as fickle in verse as in love.)

"The poet," says Plato, "is a light and sacred thing."
t Dibdin, in his Bibliographical Tour, remarl\:s that near

Coutances, in particular, both people and landscape are
strikingly English.
~ Dr. Milner alone gives the superiority to the English

cathedrals, and ascribes the origin of the ogive to English
nrr.hitects. See M. de Caumont, Cours d'Antiquites 1\1onu
mentales~ (. Ii

the Anglo-Saxons, which made England, aftel
the Conquest, a nation ofwarriors and of scribes,
is the purely Norman spirit. This acerbity
of character is comnion to. both sides' of the
straits.' Caen, the city of wisdom, preserves
the great nlonument of the Anglo-Norman sys.
tern of finance, the accounts of the Conqueror's
exchequer. Normandy has nothing to envy
others for, and keeps up its good customs. It
is common for the head of a family, on his re..
turn from. his- day's labor on his farm, to recre...
ate himself by explaining to his attentive little
ones, SOlne article or other of the code civil.*
. The native of Lorraine or of Dauphiny can
not keep pace with the Norman in his passion
for the law. The Breton character, harder
and more negative, is less greedy and grasping.
Brittany is resistance; NormaIidy, conquest;
in "our day, the conquest over nature; the con
quest of agriculture and manufactures. This
ambitious and conquering ger:tius generally
makes its way by fixity of purpose, though
often by daring, and by sudden impulse; an im
pulse soaring at times to the sublime-as ex
emplified in the numerous heroic seament
Normandy has produced, and in the great Cor
neille. ·Twice has French literature taken her
upward flight from Normandy, while philosophy
was aroused from her slumbers by Brittany.
The old poem of ROll or RoHot appeared in
the twelf~h century together with Abelard;
and in the seventeenth, Corneille a'rose simul
taneously with Descartes. . Yet, why I know
not, the Norman genius has been denied ideality,
in the largest and most creative sense of the
faculty. It soars high, but falls quickly. It
falls in the meager precision of Malherbe, in
the dryness of Mezerai, and in the ingenious
researches of La Bruyere and Fontenelle.
The very heroes of the great Corneille, when
ever they cease to be sublimA, sink into insipid
special pleaders, rejoicing in the subtleties of a
vain and sterile dialectic.

~ Assuredly, the genius of 0 lr stout and worthy
Flanders is neither subtle nor sterile, but posi
tive and real, and resting on a solid foundation
-solidis fundatum ossibus intus. On its fat
and plenteous plains, teeming with manure,·
with canals, and with a gross and exuberant.
vegetation, grass, men, and animals "\\Tax emu
lously fat and large, as if they had nothing to
do but thrive. The ox and the horse swell out

* "Do you see that small field 1" one day said to me M. D.,
ex-president of one of the tribunals of Lower Normandy;
"should it pass into the hands of four brothers to-morrow,
it would be at once intersecte.d by four-hedges; so essential
is it here that property should be distinctly detined."-The
Normans are so given to the study of eLoquence, says an
author of the twelfth century, that one may hear even the
little children declaiming like orators •••• "quasi Ih~tores
attendas." Gaufred. Malaterra. 1. i. c. 3.

t M. Estancelin's publication, and l'Histoire des Villes de
France, par M. Vitet. Dieppe, t. ii.-It seems that the pas
sage to India by the Cape of Good Hope was discovered by
the Dieppois before the Portuguese, but that, through
anxiety to keep the discovery secret, they lost the glory
of it.

t See the excellent edition by M. Auguste Prevost, of
Rouen, one of our most distinguished antiquaries
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to elephantine size. "Voman grows apace
with man, and is often the better of the two.
rrhis large-built race, hO'wever, with all its
bulk, is flaccid, and strong rather than robust,
though of immensely muscular power. The
IIerculeses of our fairs are often natives of the
department of the north.

rrhe prolific power of the Bolg of Ireland is
COlumon to the Belgians of Flanders and of
the Low Countries. Men swarmed, like in
sects after a storm, in the thick.ooze of those
:rich plains, in those. vast and sombre 'marts of
trade, Ypres, Ghent, and Bruges. 'Twas
telupting fate to set foot on those ant-hills,
whence would spring at a touch-pikes lower
ed-swarms of men by fifteen, twenty, or thirty
thousand at a time, stout, well-fed, well-clothed,
and \vell-armed. The feudal cavalry of the
tin1es found fighting with such masses no child's
play.

.A.a..nd "vere these worthy Flemings in the
\vrong to be so proud 1 Fat and gross* as they
were, they thoroughly understood their own
business. None ,vere better acquainted with
commerce, trade, and agriculture. No people
were more distinguished by good sense, or
comprehended more thoroughly the positive
and the real. Perhaps no people of the luiddle
ages more thoroughly seized the spirit of the
time, or knew better both ho"v to act and how
to narrate. At this date, Champagne and
Flanders were the only countries which could
compete with Italy in historians. In Froissart,
Flanders has her Villani, and in Comines her
l\iachiavelt-we may add to these her emperor
historians of Constantinople. Her authors of
fabliaux are historians 'as well; at least, in all
that concerns public manners.

These had little in them to edify; were sen
sual and gross. And the further we proceed
northward in this fat Flanders, and under its
mild and moist climate, the softer does the
country becolue, sensuality is luore in the as
cendant, and nature becomes more powerful :t:
IIistory and narrative no longer satisfy the
want of reality, and the requisitions of the sense.
,!"'he arts of design are called in to aid. Sculp
ture dates in France from Michel-Angelo's fa"':
mous pupil, John of Bologna. -Architecture,
also, starts up afresh; no longer soberly and
severely Norman, sharpened into ogives, and
aspiring to the heavens, like a verse of

* Instances of the Belgic grossness or coarseness may be
met with at every turn. 'rake note at Brussels of the little
sta.tue of the Jlfannekenpiss-" the oldest citizen of the
town"-which is supplied with a new dress on great holi
<lays.

t For exampIe--Gaguin of Douai, Oudegherst of Lille,
and many others.

t See the Customs of the Countship of Flanders, trans
lated by Legrand, Cambrai, 1719, vol. i.-Custom of Ghent,
p. 119, rub. ~6: "Niemandt en sal bastaerdi wesen van de
mreder". • • • No one shall be a bastard by the mother's side,
but shall succeed to her property along with the legitimate
children, though not to the father's: a proof that they were
not excluded on any religious or moral account from suc
ceeding the father, but from doubts as to the paternity. In
this custom we meet with community of goods, equal divi
sion of inheritance, &c.

Corneille's, but rich and full and largely am·
pIe. The ogive bends into soft curves, and
voluptuous roundings. The curve sometimes
sinks and narrows, at others swells and arches
out. Round and undulating in its every .orna
ment, the charming tower of Antwerp rises ta
peringIy by easy gradations, like a gigantic
corbeille,* braided with the rushes of the
ScheIdt.

Kept in as scrupulous order as the inside of
Flemish houses, these Low Country churches
dazzle the sight with their joint cleanliness and
richness, with the splendor of their ornaments
of brass, and their profusion of black and white
marbles. They are cleaner than the. It.alian
churches, and 110 less coquett.ish. Flanders is
a prosaic Lombardyt-to which the sun and
the grape are \vanting. It has another want,
which is at once forced on one's notice by the
innumerable ligures carved in wood, that one
meets at every step on the ground-fioor_ of these
cathedrals-an economic species of sculpture,
which does not compensate for the want of the
marble people of the cities of Italy.t Above
these churches, from the summit of their towers,
sound the uniform and "veIl-arranged' chimes,
the delight and pride of the Flemish communi
ty. The salne air, repeated for centuries, from
hour to hour, has satisfied.. the 'musical wants
of generation after generation of artisans, \vhe
have been born and 'who have died on their
work-bench.~ .

But mu&l.c and architecture are still too ab
stract. Sounds and fonns are not sufficient.
Colors are required, true and lively colors, liv
ing representations of the flesh and senses---o
pictures of rude and hearty festivals, in which
red-faced men al~d white-faced women drink,
smoke, and dance heavily:/1 pictures as "Vell ,
of cruel tortures, of indecent and horrible-look
ing martyrs, of enormous, fresh, fat, and scan
da:ously-beautiful Virgin Marys. Beyond the
ScheIdt, in the midst of gloomy marshes, of
deep waters, and under the lofty dikes of HoI...
land, begins the sombre and serious style of
painting. l{,embrandt and Gerard Dow paint,
\vhere Erasmus and Grotius6ff write. But in

* (Corbeille is the basket containing the bride's jewellery,
dresses, shawls, &c., displayed at all weddings of conse
quence in Frallce.)-TRANSLATOR.

t We meet here with a predilection for the swan, which,
according to Virgil, was the ornament of the Mincius and
of the other rivers of Lombardy. Amiens, at the threshold
of the ancient Belgium, (that little Venice, as Louis XIV.
called it,) kept the king's swans on the Somme. The swan
is a common sign of Flemish inns.

t The cathedral of Milan alone is adorned with five thou
sand statues and small figures: so I have been assured by
M. Franchetti, the author of the description of this won~

drous church.
~ It is but fair to state that this musical instinct has led

to great thjngs here, particularly among the Walloons,
Gretry comes from Liege.

II See in the Louvre the picture, styled in the catalogua
Fete Flamande, (a Flemish Holyday.) It is the expression
of the most licentious and sensual bacchanalism.

1f To my mind, Belgic genius, as far as regards the Fiem
ish part of Belgium, reaches its highest pitch in Rubens,
and, as regards the Walloon part, in Gretry. Sponta1!eous..
ness prevails in Belgium; reflection in HoI land. Thll1ker~
have loved the last. Here Descartes came to deify the hu
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Belgium-tne battle.field ofthe

nations.-Waterloo.

Flanders, in wealthy and sensual Ant\verp, the
rapid pencil of Rubens will creat~ the Ba~c~a
nalia of the art. The very mystenes of relIgIon
will be travestied* in his idolatrous paintings,
which yet seem quivering with the fire and
brute force of genius. t This extraordinary
rnan, though born at Cologne, had none of the
idealislu of Germany. Sclavonic blood ran in
his veins, and reared in all the passionate tem
peralnent of the Belgian~, he deified nature in
his pictures, like a barbarIan.

This frontier country of European races and
tonguest is the great scene of the conquests,
both of life and of death. Men here start up
quickly, multiply unto the stifling ofons another,~
and are then disposed of in battle. Here is the
great and lasting battle of races and of nations.
That battle of the world which is said to have
taken place on the death of Attila, is ever re
newed in Belgium between }i-'rance, England,
and Germany, between the Celts and the Ger
nlans. rrhis is the corner of Europe, the ren
dezvous of "vars.1I And hence the fatness of
these plains; blood has no time to dry up there.
Dreadful and varied struggle! Ours are the
battles of Bouvines, Rosebek, Lens, Steinkerke,
Denain, Fontenoi, Fleurus, and Jemappes-

man Ego; and Spinosa, to institute the apotheosis of na
ture. However, the philosophy peculiar to Holland is that
practical philosophy which applies itself to the political
relations of nations, as exemplified in Grotius.-On com
paring Germany with the Low Countries, we shall find
Austria to be to Belgium what Prussia is to Holland; only,
the latter is less energetic, its energies seeming to be sunk
i.n its habitual calm and taciturn character. '1'he paviers
in Holland may he seen taking tea in the streets, three or
four times a day. Among this class, says a traveller, you
will neither meet with a thief to rob you, nor a guide to di
rect you the way.

:{o: In a picture hy his pupll, Vandyke, is an ass on its
knees before the host. See Forster's Travels in Germany
and Flanders.

t His family was from Styria. '1'he most impetuous of
the Euro1gean family lie at either extreme; 011 the east, the
Slaves of Poland, Illyria, Styria, &c.; on the west, the
Celts of Ireland, Scotland, &c.

:f: Dutch Flanders consi::::ts of places ceded by the treaty
of 1648, and by the Barrier Treaty, (1715;) a name full of
significance.-The March, or Marquisate of Antwerp, cre
ated by Otho II., was bestowed by Henri IV. on the bravest
man of the empire, on Godfrey of Bouillon.-A fosse was
dug, in 980, at Sas de Gand, }ly orders of Otho, to mark the
boundary between the empire and France.-At Louvain,
says a traveller, the language is German, the manners
Dutch, and the cookery French.-Together with the idiom
of Germany begin the astronomical names of places, as .I1l
ost, Ost-ende. In France, as is the case in all Celtic nations,
the names are borrowed from the earth, as Lille, l''ile, (the
island.)

~ Previously to the emigration of the weavers into Eng
land, about 1382, Louvain contained fifty thousand weavers.
Forster, vol. i. p. 364.-At Ypres (the banlieue of course in
cluded) there were two hundred thousand in 1832.-ln 1380,
"the inhabitants of Ghent sallied forth with three armies."
Oudegherst, Chronique de Flandre, folio 30l.-This moist
country is, in many parts, as unhealthy as it is fertile. '1'0
signify a man of pallid complexion, they say, "he is like an
Ypres corpse."-Belgium, however, has suffered less from
the natural inconveniences, than from the polltical revolu
tions of its soil. Bruges was ruined by the revolt of 1492;
Ghent, by that of 1540; Antwerp. by the treaty of 1648,
which raised Amsterdam to the height of prosperity by
closing the navigation of the ScheIdt.

II "The gre~t battle of modern times was fought just at the
roundary line between the two languages-at Waterloo. A
"llort distance on this side of it is .Mont·Saint-Jean.-The
m.ound reared in the centre of the plain looks like a bar
:m:rian tumulU8 tIl."'own up by Celts or Germans.

theirs, the battles of the Spurs and of Courtrav.
lV[ust I name Waterloo 1

England! England! you fought not on that
day single-handed with France: you had the
world with you. Why arrogate to yourself all
the glory 1 What means your \Vaterloo-bridge 1
Is there then so much to glorify yourself "vithal,
if the mutilated remnant of a hundred battles,
if the last levy of France, a beardless legion,
who had scarcely left school and their mother's
tender kiss, were dashed to pieces against your
mercenary army, spared in every battle, and
kept to be used against us like the dagger of
mercy \vith whieh the sold ier, when at the last
gasp, assassinated his victor 1

Yet will I conceal nothing. Hateful as Eng
land is, she appears grand indeed, as she faces
Europe, as she faces Dllnkirk* and Antwerp
in ruins. t All other countries-Russia, Aus
tria, Italy, Spain, and France-have their
capitals on the west, opposite the setting sun :
the great European vessel seems to float with
her sails bellied by the wind, which erst blew
from Asia. England, alone, has hers pointed
to the east, as if in defiance of that world
unwIn omnia contra. This last country of the
old continent is the heroicalland; the constant
refuge of the exiled and the energetic. All
who have ever fled servitude, Druids pursued
by Rome, Gallo-Romans chased by the barbari
ans, Saxons proscribed by Charlemagne, fam
ished Danes, grasping Normans, the persecuted
Flemish manufacturers, the vanquished Calvin
ists-all have crossed the sea, and made the
great island their country: arva, beata petamus
arva, di1Jites et insulas. . • . Thus England
has thriven on nlisfortunes, and grown great
out of ruins. But as these exiles, crowded into
this narro"v asylum, began to scrutinize each
other, as they observed the differences of race
and belief "which separated them, as they per
ceived themselves to be Cymry, Gael, Saxons,
DaneB, or Normans, their hate arose, and they
flew to arms. Like the fights in the amphi
theatre on "a Roman holyday," between wild
beasts of all kinds, astonished to find themselves
together, hippopotami, lions, tigers, and croco
diles-this alnphibious race, after having long
worried and torn each other in their ocean cir
cus, cast themselves into the sea, and began to
worry France. But the strife between them
selves, to a certainty, is not yet at an end.
Vainly does the triumphant beast defy the
\vorld from !:tis sea-girt throne. A furious

* Faulconnier, Histoire de Dunquerque, 1730, fol. t. it.
Vain were the petitions of the inhabitants of Dunkirk to
Queen Anne, and their attempts to prove that the Dutch
would be greater gainers than the English by the demolition
of Dunkirk. No part of history is more painful or humilia··
ting reading to a Frenchman than this. Cherbourg had not
then"been created; and from Ostend to Brest there did not
remain one fortified harbor.

t "'11here," said Bonaparte, "I have a loaded pistol,
pointed at England's heart."-He said at St. Helena-'llbt1
fortress of Antwerp is one of the great causes of my being
here; its cession, one of the motives which determined IDa
not to sign the peace ofChatillon.



gnashing of teeth mocks his derisive smile
whether that the shrill and creaking wheel of
1\ianchester refuse to turn, or that the Irish
bull, which he has pinned to the ground, lift up
its head with sullen bellow.

The war of wars, the battle of battles, is that
between England and France; all others are
episodical. The names dear to France are
those of the men \vha have greatly dared
against England. France has only one saint,
the Pucelle, (Joan of Arc;) the great Guise,
Vj.rho wrung Calais from their grasp, and the
h1unders of Brest, of Dunkirk, and of Ant
werp,* theirs are the names-whatever else
they may have done-which are dear and sa
cred to France. }1-'or my own part, I feel under
personal obligatibns to these glorious champions
of France and of the world, and to those whom
they armed, to the Duguay-Trouins, the J ean
Barts, the Surcoufs-to those \vho disturbed the
rest of the men of Plymouth, who lllade these
islanders sadly shake the head, who forced
theln out of their t~citurnity, \vho compelled
them to elongate their monosyllables.

And think you undeserving of the praise and
thanks of France, the brave Irish priests, the
Jesuits, who on our every shore, and in the
Juonasteries of St. Co]umbanus,-at St. Waast,
St. Bertin, St. Orner, St. Amand, and at Douai,
Dunkirk, and Antwerp,t organized the Irish
missions-popular orators, ardent conspirators,
lions and foxes, who would plot, fight, lie, or
die for their country, as the crisis required 1

The struggle with England has done France
immense service. It has confirmed and stamped
her nationality. By dint of banding ag'ainst
the common enemy, the provinces have become
one ·people. rfhe near view of the English
man has made them feel themselves to be
Ji'renchmen. It is \vith nations as with indi
viduals; they ..:. ~O\V and distinguish their identity
by the oppositio~~of some extrinsic body. The
I is marked out by the Not 1. France has
thus been formed under the influence of her
great ,vars with England, at once by opposi
tion and by composition; the opposition dis
tinctly perceptible in the western and northern
provinces through ,vhich we have just passed,
while the composition is the work of the cen
tral provinces, of 'which \ve have still to speak.

THE CENTRAL PRuVINCES.

fro find the centre of France, the nucleus round
which all the rest is to cluster, we must not take
the central point geodesically considered; that
would be about Bourges and the Bourbonnois,
the cradle of the dynasty. We must neither
fix on the main water-shed, which "vonId be to
choose the plateaux of Dijon or of Langres,
between the sources of the Saone, the Seine,
and the Meuse, nor even the point \vhere the

* Richelieu, Louis XIV., and Bonaparte.
t England's victim, Mary Stuart, left her portrait in the

abbey of St. And.Ie at Antwerp, where it still comm.ands
al.h~ation.

different raees separate, which would be on the
Loire, between Brittany, Auvergne, and frou..
raine. No; the centre is marked by political
rather than natural, by human rather than rna..
terial causes. It is an eccentric centre, derived
from and supported by the North, the principal
theatre of national activity, and bordering on
England, Flanders, and Germany, Protected.
not isolated by the rivers ,vhich surround i~, it
is rightly characterized by its name of the Isle
of France.

Looking at the great rivers of our country,
and the grand terl'itoriallines in \vhich they are
set, one \vould say that }1-'rance runs with them
to the ocean. On the north, the fall of the land
is gentle, the rivers tame. There has been no
physical hinderance to the free action of the
policy' which sought to group the provinces
around the centre to which they tended. In
every respect the Seine is the first, the most
docile, and perfectible of our rivers. It has
neither the capricious and treacherous gentle
ness of the Loire., nor the abruptness of the
Garonne, nor the terrible impetuosity of the
Rhone, which descends from the Alps like a
wild bull, traverses a lake eighteen leagues in
length, and hurries, eating into iis banks, to the
sea. The Seine hardly rises before it bears
the impress of civilization. On reaching Troyes,
it suffers itself to be cut and divided at will,
seeking out luanufactories, and lending them
its "vaters. Even when Champagne has ren
dered it the tribute of the Marne, and Picardy
of the Oise, it needs no strong dikes, but quiet
ly allows itself to be restrained by our quays;
and after supplying the manufactories ofr-rroyes,
and before supplying those ofRouen, it quenches
the thirst of Paris. From Paris to Ifavre is
but one town. To know the beauty of this
beautiful stream, it should be seen bet\veen
Pont de l'Arche and Rouen, wandering atuong
its innumerable islands, all encircled by the
setting sun with "vaves of gold, while the apple
trees that border either bank vie\v therein their
streaked fruit of red and yellow, topped by\vhitish
masses, (sous des masses blanchdtres.) This is
a sight to "vhich I can only compare the view of
the Lake of Geneva, which, it is true, presents
in addition the vineyards of""\raud, Meillerie, and
the Alps. But the lake moves not on; it is
immobility, OT, at least, agitation ",,~ithout visible
progress. rrhe Seine moves onward, and bears
with it the mind of France, of Paris-towards
Normandy, the ocean, England, and far-distant
America.

The first girdle round Paris consists ofRouen,
Amiens, ehalons, and Reims, which are·carried
off in its vortex. To this is attached an ex
ternal belt-l'~antes, Bordeaux, Clermont, and
Toulouse; Lyons, Besanvon, J\1etz, and Stras-·
bourg. Paris has another self in Lyons, in order.
to reach, by the Rhone, to the eccentric Mar
seilles. 'The whirlwind of national life is den.·
sest in the north; in the south, the circles
\vhich it describes grow fainter and wider.



Picardy-t.le theatre of the
ancient history of Frauce.

'rhe true centre \-vas early <lefined, and \vas
specified from the time of St. Louis in the two
~vorks which laid the foundation of (Jur juris
prudence-the ETABLISSEMENS DE FRANCE ET
D'ORLEANS, and the COUTUMES DE FRANCE ET
DE \rERMANDoIS. '*' It is between the Orleanois
and the Vermandois, bet\veen the angle of the
Loire and the sources of the Oise, between Or
Ie.anf:) and St. Quentin, that France at length
found her· centre, her seat, and place of rest,
wll-ich she had vainly sought for in the druidi
cal countries of Chartres and of Autun, in the
chief towns of the Gallic clans, Bourges and
Clermont, (Avariculn, Urbs Arvernorum,) and
in the capitals of the Merovingian and Carlo
vingian church, Tours and Reirns.t

The Capetian J.1-'rance of the king of St.
Denyt lies between feudal Normandy and demo
cratic Champagne, and extends frorn St. Quen
tin to Orleans and ]'ours. The king is abbot
of St. l\'Tartin's in the latter city, and first canon
o( St. Quentin's. From the situation of Or
leans near the junction of her two great rivers,
this city has often shared the fate of France.
'The names of Cresar, of Attila, of Joan of Are,
and of the Guises, tell of the \val'S and sieges
that Orleans has witnessed. The serious Or
leans~ is close to Touraine, close to the soft
and .laughing country of Rabelais, just as the
choleric Picardy is close to the ironical Chaln
pagne. Picarcfy seeins to ernbrace the \vhole
of the ancient history of France. Fredegonda
and Charles the Bald held their courts either
at Soissons,lJ Crepy, Verbery, or Attigny.
\Vhen the throne succumbed to feudalism, the
nlonarchs sought refuge on the mountain of
Laon. '1T Alternately asylums or prisons, Laon,
Peronne, and St. l\1edard's abbey at Soissons,
received within their walls Louis the Debon-

* To Orleans We owe the knowledge and teaching of the
Roman Jaw-to Picardy, the foundation of the ;,1Hldal and
common law. Two Picards, Beaumanoir and Df sfontailles,
laid the beginnings of our jurisprudence.

t Bourges, like "vise, was a great ecclesiastical centre.
The archbishop of Bourges was patriarch, primate of the
Aquitaines, and metropolitan. As patriarch, his jurisdic
tion extended over the archbishops of Narbonne and Tou
louse, as primate over those of Bordeaux and of Auch, (the
'.'ietropolitan city of the second and third Aquitaine,) and,
as metropolitan, he had anciently eleven suffragans-the
bishops of Clermont, St. Flour, Le Puy, TulJe, Limoges,
Mende, Rodez, Vabrez, Castres, Cahors. BtU the erection
of the bishopric of Al by into an archbishopric, only left the
five first of these sees unrler his jurisdiction.

t So he is often termed in the ch.ivalrous poems of the
middle ages.

§ The raillmy peculiar to the natives was bitter and rude,
and won for them the nickname of guepins, (the wa.spish.)
There was also a saying-" The gloss of Orleans is worse
than the text."-Sologne bears a similar character-" A
Sologne ninny-more Imave than fool."

II Pepin was chosen Idng here, in ~O, and Louis d'Ou1re
mer died h€re.

,r This mountain rises fifty toises above the plain where
it stands; ninety above the level of the Seine at Paris; and
a hundred above the sea-level. Peuchet et Chaulairc, Sta
tistique de l'Aisne.-Three leagues from Laon is Notre
Dame de J~iesse, founded in 1141. 'rhree knights of the
Laonnois, made prisoners by the Soldan, refused to abjure
their religion; and when the Soldan sends his daughter to
iieduce them, they convert her, showing her a miraculous
mage of the Virgin. Flying with them, she carries off the
image, which.. on reaching the burgh of our Lady of Liesse,
be..xJmes too heavy to be carried further.

naire, Louis d'Outremer, and IJuuis XI. Th!'
royal tower of Laon \vas destroyed in 1832;*
that of Peronne still remains-still does the
monstrons feudal to\ver of the Coucys rear its
proud headt-

Je ne suis roi, ne duc, prince, ne comte aU8si,
Je suis Ie sire de Coucy.~

But the noblesse of Picardy early compre..
hended the great truth of French' nationality.
'rhe heroic house of Guise,-the Picard branch
of the princes of Lorraine, - defended Metz
against the Germans, took Calais from the
EnO"lish, and had all but taken France fronl its
king. The reign of Louis XIV. \vas described
~nd judged by the Picard, St. Simon.~

Strongly feudal, strongly communal and
democratic, was this ardent Picardy. The first
communes of France are the great ecclesiasti
cal cities of Noyon, St. Quentin, Amiens, and
of Laon. The same country produced Calvin,
and the league against Calvin. A hermit of
Amiensll hurried off all Europe, princes and
people, to Jerusalem, in a religious transport.
A legist of Noyon~ changed the religion which
had given birth to this transport in one-halfof the
conntries of the vVest, founding a Rome of his
own in Geneva, and making republicanism a mat
ter offaith. Republicanism ,vas pushed onwards
in its frenzied course by Picard hands, from
Condorcet to Camille Desmoulins, and from Des
moulins to Gracchus Babceuf,*'*' and was sung by
Beranger, in whose happy verse" Je suis vilazn,
et tres vilain," (I am low-born, low-born very,)
speak the feelings of our new France; in the
first rank. of which vilains we may well plac.a

"* See two artieles by Victor Hugo, and by 1\1. de l\Iont
alembert, in the Revue des Deux Mondes.

t The tower of Couey is a hundred and seventy-two feet
high, and three hundred and five in circumference. Parts of
the walls are thirty-two feet thick. Mazarin blew up the
outward wall, in 165;2, and, on the 18th of September, 1692,
an earthquake split the tower from top to bottom.-An an
cient romance makes one of the old Coucys nine feet high.
Enguerand VII., who fought at Nicopolis, had his portrait,
and that of his first wife, of colossal size, placed in the mon
astery of the Celestins at Soissons.-Among the famous
Coueys, we may name Thomas de Harle, author of the law
of Vervins, (a law favorable to vassals,) who died in 1130.
Raoul I., the trouveur, and the lover, true or pretended, of
Gabrielle de Vergy, who died in the crusade, in 1181.
Enguerand VII., who refused the sword of constable and
got it given to Clisson; he 'died in 1397.-It has been mis
takenly asserted that Enguerand III., in 1228, sought to
:make himself master of the throne during the minority of
8t. Louis. Art de Verifier les Dates, xii. 219, sqq.

~ Nor king, nor duke, nor prince, nor count am I,
I am the lord of Couey.

§ This family, of recent date, which pretends to trace
back to Charlemagne, should deem it sufficient honor to
have produced one of the greatest writers of the seventeenth
century, and the boldest thinker of our own age.

(The author alludes to the Due de St. Simon, to the re
cent publication of whose Memoirs we owe our knowledge
of the true character of Louis XIV., and of his times; and
to the founder of the St. Simonians, or French socialists.)
-TRANSLATOR.

\I Peter the Hermit.
,r Calvin was born in 1509, died in 1564.
** Condorcet, born at RibenlOnt in 1743, died in 1794.

Camille Desmoulins, born at Guise, in 1762, died in 1794..
Babomf, born at St. Quentin, died in 1797.-Beranger was
born at Paris, but is of a Picard family. See La Jliograpbi(
de l'4isne, par de Vismes.



* (Or between the market-:place and the law-courts. The
Chapelle is the scene of Boileau's L'lltrin.)-TRA:r.'sLA.ToR.

t (Alluding to the revolution of 1830.)-TRANSL,A.TOR.
t (" lL boit la vie brute, et eUe se transfigure." 'rhis is one

* Born at Pithon or at Ham. Several of the generals
of the Rev0lution were from Picardy, as Dumas, Dupont,
Serrurier, &c.-Let us add to the list of those who do honor
to a district fertile in glory, Anselm of Laon; Ramus, slain
in the massacre of St. Bartholomew; Boutillier, author of
La Somme Rurale; the historian, Guibert de Nogent; the
Jesuit, Charlevoix; the d'Estrees, and Genlises.

t I say the same of Artois, which has produced so many
mystics. The abbe Prevost comes from Arras. The Bou
lonnois has given us in one individual a great poet and a
great critic-our Sainte-Beuve.

:j: Claude Lorraine, born at Chamagne in Lorraine, in
1600, died in 1682.-Poussin, of a Soissons family, born at
Andelys in 1594, died in 1665.-Lesueur, born at Paris in
1617, died in 1665.-Jean Cousin, fqunder of the French
school of painting, born at Couey, near Sens, about 1501.-
.lean Goujon, born at Paris, died in 1572.-Germain PHon,
born at Loue, six leagues from Mans, died at the end of the
sixteenth century.-Pierre Lescot, the architect of the
Ifountain of Innocents, born at Paris in 1510, died in 1571.
-Callot, born at Nancy in 159:3, died in 1635. This rapid
and clever artist engra.ved fourteen hundred plates.--Man
sart, the architect ofVersn.illes and of the Hotel des Inva
li.des, born at Paris in 1645, died in 1708.-LeJlotre, born at
Paris in 1613, died in 1700, &c.

~ Born in 1741, died in 1813.- Lie~e is greatly and cu
l~ously original, a town by itself. When will it meet with
'tu historian 1

the illustrious, pure-minded general Foy, the sarcastic, and which grew up a compound of
incarnation of military honor.* Gallic good humor and parliamentary bitter..

.The South and the lands of the vine have,- ness, between the parvis. Notre Dame and the
as we see, no monopoly of eloquence. Picardy steps of the Sainte-Chapelle.*
is well "worth Burgundy-the wine is in her But this indigenous and special character is
heart. In one's course from the centre to the still secondary; the general one predominates.
Belgian frontier, o:Qe ,vould say that the blood To say Paris, is to sum up the whole monar
runs quicker, and that it grows warmer as one chy. How happens one city to have become
advances towards the north. t Most of our. the perfect symbol of the entire country 1 It
great artists, Claude Lorraine, Poussin, Le- requires a whole history of the country to ex.; I

sueur,t Goujon, Cousin, Mansart, Lenotre, plain it, and Paris would be its last chapter.
David, belong to the northern provinces; and The Parisian mind is at once the most complex
if we pass Belgium, and cast a glance at that and the highest form of French genius. It
little France-Liege, standing alone where all "vouId seem that the result of the annihilation
around is foreign and speaks with foreign of every local and provincial feeling must be
tongue, we find our Gretry.~ altoget~er negative; but it is not so. F:rom
~/I'he history of the centre of the centre, of all these negations of material, local, and spe

Paris, of the Isle of France, is the history of cial ideas, results a living generality, a positive
the whole Inonarchy. To specify a few proper fact., a lively strength. V\Te saw it in July.t
~aames,would be to make the reader but poorly 'l"'is a great and marvellous spectacle Vilhich
acquainted with them. They have both re- meets the eye as it wanders from the centre to
ceived and given the national character; they the extremities, and ernbraces with its glance
are not a country, but the epitolue of the coun- that vast and po\verful organism, whose differ
try. The history of feudalism alone in the ent parts are so fitly approximated, opposed, or
Isle of France embraces \vide relations. To blended together, the weak with the strong, the
speak of the lVlontforts is to speak of Jerusalem, negative with the positive: to see the eloquent
of the crusade of Languedoc, of the commons aI:ld winy Burgundy betwixt the ironical naIvete
of ~""'rance and England, and of the, wars of of Champag-ne, the critical, polemical, and war..
Brittany. Mention the Montmorencys, and like ruggedness of Franche-Comte and Lor
you have to tell how feudalism devoted itself to raine; to see the the Languedocian fanaticism
the po,ver of the monarchy, and of fervent between the Provenyallightness, and the Gre
loyalty, though n1arked by but moderate talent. can indifference; to see the grasping desires
As to the numerous writers born in Paris, they and spirit of conquest of Normandy, restrained
o"\ve luuch of their idiosyncrasy to the provin- between resisting Brittany, and thick an.d mas
ces from \vhich their families originally came, sive Flanders.
(l,nd, above all, express the genius of collective Longitudinally considered, France undulates
}1"'rance, which shone so brightly in them. The in two long organic systems; as the human
universally distinguishing characteristics of body has its double apparatus, the gastric and
}1-'rench genit.:~ are clearly displayed in Villon, cerebro-spinal. On the one hand are the prov..
in Boileau, in Moliere, Regnard, and Voltaire; inces of Normandy, Bretagne, Poitou, Au..
and if you search for local peculiarities, the vergne, and Guyenne; on the other, those of
most you \-vill find will be a touch of the old Languedoc and Provence, Burgundy and Cham
leav~n of the civic mind, (l'esprit bourgeois,) pagne, Picardy and Flanders-where the two
less comprehensive than judicious, critical, and systems unite. Paris is the sensorium.

The power and beauty of this great whole
consist in the reciprocal support and continuity
of the parts, in the distribution of the functions,
in the division of social labor. Resistant and
warlike strength and the power of action are
at the extremities; intelligence in the centre.
The centre kno·ws itself, and knows all the other
parts. The frontier provinces, contributing
more directly to defence, preserve military tra..
ditions, hand do\vn the old barbaric heroism,
and their energetic populations incessantly re
new the centre, worn dovvn by the rapid friction
of the social movement. Sheltered from war)
the centre thinks, operates changes in business,
science, and policy, and transforms all it re..
ceives. It swallows raw life-which becomes
transfigured.t In it the provinces see them-
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selvos; in it, thev love and admire themselves
under a superior" forrn, hardly knowing them-
s~lves- • '

"Miranturqlle novas frondes, et non sua poma."

This beautiful centralization, through which
France is France, is at the first view sadden
ing. Its life is either at the centre or the ex
tremities-all between is weak and pale. Be
tween the rich Banlieue of Paris and the rich
Flanders, you cross Picardy, old and sad: 'tis
the fate of centralized provinces, which are yet
not the centre. The powerful attraction of the
latter would seem to weake.n and attenuate
thelu. They look up to it only, are great
through it only. Yet greater are they when
thus preoccupied by their interest in the centre,
than the eccentric provinces can possibly be by
tl:teir originality. Centralized' Picardy has given
us Condorcet, Foy, Beranger, and many others
in modern times: what names have wealthy
~-'landers or rich Alsace produced in our day
to compare with these 1 In France, man's
chiefest boast is that he is born a Ii'renchman.
The extremities are opulent, strong, heroic, but
their interests are often different from those of
the nation: they are less :F'rench than the rest.
The Convention had to conquer provincial fed
eralism, before it conquered Europe. Carlism
is rife at Lille, and at Marse.illes. Bordeaux
is French, certainly~ but equally colonial,
·American, or English. She must ship sugars,
and sell her wines.

Nevertheless, 'tis one of the ele~ents of the
greatness of France, that on her every frontier
she has provinces which blend something of
foreign genius with their national character.
To Germany, she opposes a German France;
to Spain, a Spanish :france; to Italy, an Ital
ian }l-'rance. Between these provinces and the
adjoining countries, there is a certain degree
of analogy, and yet an intense oppositiQn. Dif
ferent shades of the same color do not harmon
ize so ,veIl together as opposite colors, and all
great hatreds are between relatives. Thus,
Iberian-Gascony loves not Iberian-Spain.
These analogous yet differing provinces, with
which France confronts the foreigner, oppose
either" a resisting or a neutralizing power to his
attacks; and are so many various powers by
which France touches the world and has a he~d

,upon i.t. Sweep on then, my brave, my beau
tiful "F'rance, sweep with the long waves of
thy undulating territory on to the Rhine, the
Mediterranean, and the ocean. Heave against
liarG. England, hard Brittany, and tenacious
Normandy; to grave and solemn Spain, oppose
~~ofTing Gascony; to Italy the fire of Provence;
u; the massive German empire, the deep and
solid battalions of Alsace and of Lorraine; to
Belgian inflation and rage, the cool, strong

out of many, of those bold figures of speech, which I have
not altered-however forced, strange, or strong, since they
constiW.te a marked feature of my author's style.)-TRANs
tA10R.

wrath of Picardy-the sobriety, reflection, or..
derly spirit, and aptitude for civilization of the
Ardennes and of Champagne.

On passing the frontier, and comparing France
with the conterminous countries, the first im
pression is unfavorable. On almost every side,
the advantage seems to rest with the stranger.
From Mons to Valenciennes, and from Dover
,to Calais, the difference is painful. Normand" .
is an England, a pale England. What are the
trade and commerce of Rouen and Havre,
in comparison with those of Manchester and
Liverpool 1 Alsace is a Germany, without
that which constitutes the glory of Germany
philosophic omniscience and depth, with true
poetic simplicity.* But we must not take
France on this fashion, piece by piece, but em
brace her in her entirety. It is precisely be
cause centralization is powerful, and general
life strong and energetic, that local life is weak: .
and this it is which constitutes the beauty of
our country. France has not the calculating
head of England, ever perfecting new schemes
of trade and money-making; but then she
has neither the desert of the Scottish High
lands, nor that cancer, Ireland. She has not,
like Germany and Italy, twenty central points
of science and of art. She has but one; and
but one centre of social life. England is an
empire; Germany, a country-a- race; France
is a person.

Personality and unity form the steps by
which the "human being mounts high in the
scale of being. I cannot explain my meaning
better than by quoting the language of an in
genious physiologist.

In animals of an inferior order, as fish, in
sects, mollusca, and others, local life is strong.
" Each segment of a leech contains a complete
system of organs, a nervous centre, vascular
recesses and enlargements, a pair of gastric
lobes, respiratory organs, and seed vessels;
and it has been noticed that one of these seg
ments can live for some time when cut off from
the others. In proportion as beings rise in the
scale of animal existence, the segments become
more intimately united, and the collective whole
more clearly individualized. Individuality in
composite animals consists not only in the
juncture of all the sets of organs, but in the
common enjoylnent of a number of parts,-a
number that is found ~o increase the higher the
animal rises in the scale, and the centralization
to be more perfect as it ascends."t Nations·
may be classified in a similar manner. The
common enjoyment of a large nUluber of parts
the continuity of these parts, and the r,ecipro-

* I do not mean to say that Alsace is without all thi~,
but only that it has it ill an inferior degree to Germany. It
has produced, and still possesses, many distinguished phi
lologists. Nevertheless, AlsaciaJil genius is rather practical
and political than speculative. The second house of Flan
ders and that of Austrian Lorraine, drew their origin from
Alsace.

t Memoir read at the Academie des Sciences,- bv 1'1.
Duges. (See the Te11WS of the 31st o.f OC~()beI lR31 \ •



cal functions \vhich they discharge to each
other, constitute in their perfectness social su
periority. Hence the social supremacy of
France-the country of all others in which na
tionality, or national personality, is most closely
united with individual personality.

To lessen, without destroying, local and pri
vate life to the advantage of common and fed
erallife, is the great problem of human socia
bility, and mankind daily draw nearer to its
solution. The foundation of monarchies and
of empires forms the steps by which it is to be
reached. The ROlnan empire was a first step,
Christianity a second. Charlemagne and the
Crusades, Louis XIV., and the Revolution, and
the French Empire which rose out of the latter,
are so many advances in the road. The nation
whose centralization is the most perfect, is

, like'wise that which, by its example, and by the
energy of its action, has done most to forward
he centralization of the world.

This condensation of France into oneness,
and annihilation of provincial feeling, is fre
quently considered to be the simple result of
the conquest of the provinces. N O"\V, conquest
may fasten and chain hostile parts together, but
never unite them. Conquest and war have
only laid open provinces to each other, and
brought isolated people in contact; the rest has
been accomplished by the quick and lively
sympathy and social instinct of the Gallic char
acter. Strange! these provinces, differing in
climate, habits, and tongue, have comprehended
and loved one another, until they feel them
selves one. The Gascon has been disturbed
about Flanders, the Burgundian has rejoiced
or suffered from what has taken place in the
Pyrenees; the Breton, seated on the shores
of ocean, has felt the blows struck on the
Rhine.

In this manner has been formed the gen
eral, the universal spirit of the country; the
local has disappeared daily; the influence of
soil, climate, and race, has given way before
social and political action. Local fatalities
have been overcome, and man has escaped
from the tyranny of material circumstances.
The Frenchman of the North has enjoyed the
South, and 'gathered life from her sun. The
iDuthern has gained something of the tenacity,

seriousness, and reflectiveness of the north.
Society and liberty have subdued nature, and
history has effaced geography. In this mar
vellous transformation spirit has triumphed over
matter, the general over the particular, and the
ideal over the real. Individual man is a ma
terialist, and spon~ane9Usly attaches him~elf ~o
local and private Interests. Human SOCIety IS
a spiritualist; it tends unceasingly to free itself
from the rniseries of local existence, in order
to attain the lofty and abstract unity of-a
country.

The deeper we pl unge into past times, the
further we are removed from this pure arid no
ble generalization-the growth of modern feel
ings. Barbarian epochs present only the local,
speqial, and material. Man holds by the soil;
he is bound to it, a.nd seems a part of it. His
tory, in these epochs, has to consider the land,
and the race that inhabits it; and each race is
powerfully influenced by its own land. By de
grees, the innate strength of man will disengage
and uproot him from this narrow spot. He
will leave it, reject it, trample it under foot,
and require, instead of his natal village, town,
or province, a great country by which he may
himself become a sharer in the destinies of the
world. The idea of such a country-an abstract
idea but little dependent on the senses-will
conduct him, by a new effort, to the idea of a
universal country, of the city of Providence.

In the tenth century, the 'period to which the
present history has now come down, we are
very far from this light of modern times. Hu
manity must suffer and be patient, and deserve
to teach alas! what a long and painful
initiation she has yet to undergo!. What rude
trials to sustain! How sharp \viII be the pangs
of her own travail in bringing forth herself!
She must s"veat blood as well as sweat to bring
into the world the middle-age, and must see it
die after she has so long reared, nursed, and
caressed it :-a child of sorro\v, torn out of the
very entrails of Christianity, born ip. tears,
reared in prayer and in visions, and in anguish
of heart, and that died 'without having brought
any thing to a conclusion-but bequeathing to
us so touching a memory of itself, that all the
joys and the greatness of modern times will
fail to console us.



The feeling ofthe age expressed
in its lllQnllmental statues.

BOOK THE FOURTH.

CIIAPTER 1.

rRE YEAn 1000. THE KING OF FRANCE AND'! HE

FRENCH POPE; ROBERT AND GERBERT.-FEU

DAL FRANCE~

THIS vast revelation of France which we
have just traced in space, and are about to
track in time, begins ,vith the tenth century,
\vith the accession-of the Capets. From this
period each province has its history: each ac
quires a voice, and becomes its own chronicler.
A't first, this immense concert of simple and
barbarous yoices-like the chanting on a Christ
mas eve, in the sombre light of a huge cathe
dral-sounds harsh and grating on the ear.
Strange accents, singular and fearful, and hard
ly human voices, luingle in the deep acclaim
so as to render it doubtful whether you hear the
hymn of thanksgiving for our Saviour's birth,
or the dissonant strains of the J:i-'estival of Fools,
or that of the Ass;* making a wild, fantastic
harmony, unlike aught else, and in which every
hymn seems to mingle, from the solemn strains
of the Dies i:rce to the thrilling burst of the
Alleluia.

It was the universal belief of the middle age,
that the thousandth year from the Nativity
would be the end of the world.t In like man
ner, before ell ;:~tianity, the Etrusci had fixed ten

* (" Tn each of the cathedral churches there was a bishop
'Or an archbishop of fools elected; and in the churches im
mediately dependent on the papal see, a pope of fools •••.•
During the divine service this riJOtley crowd were not con
tented with singing of indecent songs in the choir; but some
of them ate and drank and played at dice upon the altar, by
the side of the priest who celebrated mass •••• These
spectacles were always exhibited at Christmas-time, or near
it ....•. "VVhen the ceremony took place on St. Stephen's
<lay, they sang, as part of the mass, a burlesque compositioI.l,
called the Prose of the Ass, or the Fool's Prose. It was
performed by a double choir; and.at intervals, b place of a
burden, they imitated the braying of an ass." Strutt's
Sports and Pastimes, &c., p. 345-6.-See, also, the note,
p. 175.)-TRANSLATOR.

t "Even now the day of His coming, in the terror of His
majesty, is at hand, when all shepherds with their flocks
will come into the presence ofthe ever-living Shepherd," &c.,
ConcH. Troslej. ann. 909, (Mansi, xviii. p. 266.)-" Already
he (Bernard, the hermit of ThuringiR) said the last day was
nigh, and that the world would speedily be consumed."
Trithemii Chronic. ann. 960.-" I heard a discourse delivered
to the people in the church of Paris, on the end of the world,
III which the preacher stated that Antichrist would come as
soon as the thousand years were completed, and that the
day of judgment would shortly follow." Abbas Floriacensis,
dnn.990. (Gallandius, xiv. 141.)-" In the year of our Lord
1000, such a rumor prevailed throughout many parts of
the world, that the hearts of many were filled with fear and
~I)rrow, and many thought the end of the world was nigh."

_ \Vili. Godelli. Chronic. ape Bcr. R. Fr. x. 262.-" For it was
reckoned that the se':\sons and elements would relapse into
chaos, to the destruction of the world." Rad Glabe~ 1. iv.
't1id.49.

centuries as the terln oftheir empire; and the pre·
diction had been fulfilled,. Christianity, a way..
farer on this earth, a guest, exiled from heaven,
readily adopted a similar belief. The world ofthe
middle age was without the external regularitv
of the ancient city, and the firm and compact
order within was not easily discernible. It
only saw chaos in itself; but longed for order)
and hoped to find it in death. Besides, in those
days of miracles and legions, in which every
thing assumed a strange hue, as if seen through
the sombre medium of a stained casement, it
might well be doubted "vhether all that met the
eye in this apparently tangible world were
'other than a dream. Every day life was made
up of marvels. The army of Otho had seen
the sun fading; and as yellow as saffron.*
King Robert, excommunicated for having mar
ried within the forbidden degrees, had received)
when his queen lay in, a monster in his arms.
The devil no longer took the trouble to conceal
himself; for at Rome he hag appeared openly
to a pope who practised the black art. What
with all these apparitions, visions; and strange
voices, what with God's miracles and the devil's
witchcrafts, who could deny the-likelihood of
the earth's resolving itself some morning into
smoke, at the sound of the fatal trump 1 Then,
might it "veIl have happened that what we call
life would have been found to be death; and that
the world, in coming to a close, might, like ,the
saint of the legend, begin to live and cease to
die, (" et tunc vivere incepit, morique desiit.")

The idea of the end of the world, sad as that
world was, was at once the hope and the terror
of the rrliddle age. Look at those antique stat
ues of the tenth and eleventh centuries-mute,
meager, and their pinched and stiffened linea
ments grinning with a look of living suffering,
allied to the repulsiveness of death. See how
they implore, with clasped hands, that desired
yet dreaded moment, that second death of the
resurrection, which is to redeem them from
their unspeakable sorrows, and raise them from
nothingness into existence, and from the grave
to God. Here is imaged the poor "vorld itself
and its hopelessness, after having witnessed so
many ruins. The Roman empire had cr~mbled

away; so had that of Charlemagne. Christi
anity had then believed itself intended to do
away with sorrow here below; but suffering
still went on. Misfortune succeeded misfortune,
ruin, ruin. Some other advent was needed;
and men' expected that it ,vould arrive. Tb.Q

* Rad. Glaber. I. iv. e. 9.
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*Chronic. Virdunense, ape Scr. R. Fr. X. 209.-The savages
of South America and the negroes of Guinea are known
to eat potter's earth, or clay, during part of every year. It
is sold, fried, in the markets of Java. Alex. de Humboldt,
Tableaux de la Nature, (the French translation,) vol. i. p. 200.

t "The people of Aquitaine, and all the provinces of Gaul.
in imitation of them, either through fear or love of God
adopted a measure which proceeded from Divine inspiration

captive expected it in the gloomy dungeon, gold. The rich lost color and flesh. The poor
and in the bonds of the sepulchral in pace. dug up and ate the roots in the woods. l\fCi,ny,
The serf expected it while tracing the furrow horrible to relate, were driven by hunger to
under the shadow of his lord's hated tower. feed on their fellow-creatures. The strong
The monk expected it amidst the privations of waylaid the weak, tore them in pieces, roasted
the cloister, amidst the solitary tumults of his them, and ate them. Children would be tempt
heart, amidst temptations and backslidings, re- ed into lonely places by the offer of an egg, or
pentances and strange visions, the wretched' of fruit, and then made W'2y with. To such
puppet of Satan who malign'1.ntly gambolled extremes did this madness of famine go, that
around him, and who at night would draw aside the very beasts were safer than man. As if it
his coverlet, and laughingly chuckle in his ear were an understood thing that it was to be eat
-" thou art mine."* en, human flesh was exposed for sale in the

All longed to be relieved from their suffer- market-place of Tournus. The vender did
ing, no matter at \vhat cost! Better were it not deny the fact, and was burnt. The night
for them to fall once for all into God's hands, succeeding his execution, the self-same flesh
and rest forever, though on a bed of fire, than was dug up by a starving wretch, who ate it,
remain as they are. Nor could that moment and was burned as ,veIl."
be without its charm, vvhen the shrill and " A 'wTetch had built a hut in the
\vithering trump of the archangel should peal forest of MaGon, near the church of St. Jean
in the ear of their tyrants; for then-from dun- de Castanedo, where he murdered in the night
geon, cloister, and from furrow-one tremen- time those who had besought his hospitality.
dous shriek of laughter would burst forth from The bones ofhis victi;ms caught the eye ofone of
the stricken and oppressed. his guests, ,vho managed to escape; and there

This fearful hope of the arrival of the judg- were found in his hut forty-eight skulls of men,
ment-day grew with the calamities that ushered women, and children. Driven by hunger, many
in the year 1000, or that followed hard upon. mixed clay with their flour.* Still further
It seemed as if the order of the seasons had been misfortune followed. The wolves, allured by
inverted, and the elen1ent~ had been subjected the number of unburied bodies, attacked the
to new laws. A dreadful pestilence made living. 'rhe God-fearing then dug trenches,
Aquitaine a desert. The flesh of those who whither father and mother were borne by son,
were seized by it was as if struck by fire, for and brother by brother, as soon as life began to
it fell rotting from their bones. The high roads fail; and the survivor himself, despairing of
to the places of pilgrimage were thronged with life, would often cast himself in after them. A
these wretched beings. They besieged the council of the prelates of the cities of Gaul be
churches, particularly that of St. Martin's at ing summoned, in order to devise some remedy
Limoges, ~nd crowded its portals to suffocation, for these woes, it was agreed, that since there
undeterred by the stench around it. Most of was not food for all, the stoutest should b~ as
the bish)ps of the south repaired thither, bring- sisted ~s much as possible, for fear of the land's
iug \vith them the relics of their respective being left uncultivated."
churches. The crowd increased, and so did Men's hearts were softened by this excess
the pestilence; and the sufferers breathed their of misery, and rendered accessible to the touch
last on the relics of the saints. t of pity. Dloeading the sword of God, they

A few years after it was still \vorse. From sheathed 1heir own. It was no longer worth
the East to Greece, Italy, France, and England, while to fight or to wage war for an accursed
famine prevailed. "Th~ rnuid of corn," says 'world, which they were about to quit. Ven
a contemporary writer,t' 1,~e to sixty sous of geance was useless: all saw that their enemies'

lives, !ike their own, were doomed~ When the
pestilence attacked Limoges, men hurried to
throw themselves at the feet of the bishops,
pledged themselves thenceforward to live
peaceably, respect the churches, and to abstain
from plundering travellers, or at least such as
journeyed under the protection of priests or of
monks. All war was prohibited during the holy
days of each week, that is, from the Wednes
day evening to the Monday Inorning: a custom
called the peace, and subsequently, the truce of
God·t

* "A mannikin, of foulest aspect, stood at the foot of
my bed. He was undersized, with a slender neck, hollow
features, coal-black eyes, wrinkled and contracted brow, flat
nostrils, blubber lips, pinched and falling in chin, with a
goat's head, sharp and goat-like ears, with staring and
dishevelled hair, dog's teeth, peaked head, deformed chest,
humped back, flabby buttocks, clad in foul attire, his body
quivering and restless, and tearing down the top of my
coverlet, shook the whole bed awfully, &c. &c." Rad.
Glaber, 1. V. C. 1.

t rI'ranslatio S. Genulfi, ape Scr. R. Fr. X. 361.-Chronic.
Ademari Cabannens. ihid. 147.

t Rad. Glaber, 1. iv. C. 4. In the course of seventy-three
years there were no fewer than forty-eight famines and
epidemic disorders.-In the year 987, a great famine and
epidemic disease; in 989, a great famine; between 990 and
994, a famine and the burning sickness; between 1003 and
1008, famine and great mortality; 1010-1014, famine, burning
sickness, and great mortality; 1027-1029, famine, so that
men ate each other; 1031-1033, a cruel famine;' in 1035,
famine and pestilence; 1045-46,-famine both in F'rance and
'Jermany; 1053-1058, famine and great mortality for five
years j 1059, a seven years' famine, and correspond:,ng mor
tality (The muid is equal to five quarters ofcotn,',
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~ Chronic. Sith. S. Bertini, ap. Scr. R. Fr. x. 299.
t Helgaldi, Vita Roberti, c. 8 ibid 10'J

t was decreed that from Wednesday evening to the morning
tf the following Monday, none should dare to lay violent
hands 011 any thing, or to seek to gratify any private revenge,
or even to require surety of another. The punishment for
breaking this law was death, or banishment from one's
country and from Christian society. Thus all the world
agreed to give this law the name of treugue de Dieu." Rad.
'ilaber, 1. v. c.,l. .

'VVill. Gemet. 1. iii. c. 3.
" Vita S. Richardi, ap. Scr. R. Fr. x. 373.

In this general despair, few enjoyed any ored by the Church, with the name of St.
neace save under the shadow of the Church. Henry.
i\;len crowded to lay on the altar gifts of lands, Another saint, though not canonized by her,
of houses, and of serfs; all which acts have the is our own king Robert. "Robert," says the
hnprint of the one universal belief :-" The end author of the Chronicle of St. Bertin, "was
of the world draws nigh," so they ran, "each very pious, wise, and well read, not unskilled
day brings fresh destruction; therefore I, count in philosophy, and an excellent musician. He
I)r baron, give to !.7'uch or such church for the set to music the hymn Adsit nobis gratia, and
benefit of my soul" . ~ .. or else, "Reflecting the responses, Judcea et Hierusalem, Concede
that slavery is contrary to Christian liberty, I nobis qucesumus, and Cornelius Centurio, which
declare such or such a one, my born thrall, him, he laid, arranged and scored, on St. Peter's
his children, and his heirs, free." ,. altar at Rome, as well as the anthem, Eripe,

Even this did not set their minds at rest. and many other fine things. His wife, who
They longed to forsake the sword, the baldric, was nalned Constance, asked him one day to do .
and all the insignia of the military service of something in her honor; when he composed
the age, in order to screen themselves 'among the response, 0 constantia martyrum, which
nlonks, and under monkly garb, seeking but a the queen, on account of the word constantia,
corner of a convent in which to bury them- thought he had written on purpose for her.
selves. The difficulty was to hinder the great The king used to go to the church of St. Denys
of the earth, kings and dukes, from becoming in his royal robes and crowned with his crown.,
monks, or at least lay brothers. William I., to superintend the choir at matins, vespers, and
duke of Normandy, would have forsaken all at mass, to sing with the monks, and to challenge
and retired into the monastery of Jumieges, had them to trial of skill in singing. Thus, as he
the abbot permitted him; still, he managed to was besieging a certain castle on St. Hippo
carry away a co\vl and a frock, which he se- lyte's day, for which saint he had a peculiar ven
cured in a small coffer, the key of which he eration, he left the siege and repaired to the
always wore at his girdle.* Hugh 1., duke of Church of St. Denys to lead the choir during
Burgundy, and, before him, the ernperor Henry mass; and, ,vhile he was piously singing with
II., had desired to turn monks. Hugh was the monks the Agnus Dei, dona nobis pacem,
prevented from carrying his wish into effect by the walls of the castle suddenly fell down, and
the pope. Henry, on entering the church of the king's army took possession of it : and this,
the abbey of St. Vanne, at Verdun, had ex- Robert ahvays attributed to the merits of St.
claimed with the Psalmist-" 'fhis is my rest IIippolyte."*
for ever, here will I dwell, for I have desired " One day on his return from prayers, in per:"
it !" Being overheard by a monk, who put the forming which he, as was his wont, had shed
abbot on his guard, the latter invited hint to at- showers of tears, he found his lance adorned by
tend a. chapter of the house, and then inquired his vain spouse with silver ornaments. While
into his intentions. "By the grace of God," examining them, he bethought himself of look
replied the emperor with tears, "I seek to re- ing out to try to see some poor person who
nounce the garments of this world, to assume might want this silver; and, seeing a poor man
yours, and to live, serving God, with your breth- in rags, he asked him privily for something to
rene"-" Will you then," said the abbot, "in take off the silver with. The poor man did not
compliance with our rule, and the example of know what he meant to do with it ; but this ser
Jesus Christ, promise obedience until death 1" vant of God told him to make haste to fetch
-" I will," was the answer.-" Well, I accept him some tool or other that would serve:
you as monk; from this day forward I take on meanwhile, he betook himself to prayer. The
myself the care of your soul, and what I order, oth.~r returning with a tool, they shut them
that do you with the fear of God before you. selves up together, and strip the lance of its
I bid you return to the government of the em- ornaments, which the king PlIt vrith his own
pire, which God has confided to your charge, holy hands into the poor man's wallet, a.dvising
and to watch with all your soul, in fear and him, as he ,vas used, to take care that his wife
trembling, over the safety of the whole king- did not see him. When the queen came she
dom."t The emperor, bound thereto by his was much surprised at seeing his lance so strip
vo"v, sorrowfully obeyed. However, he -had ped; and Robert swore by the Lord's name
long previously been a monk, having lived with though not in earnest-that he knew not how it
his wife as brother with sister, and he is hon- was done."t

"He had a great horror of lying. Thus to
screen those 'who tendered him their oaths, and
himself as well, he had a crystal shrine rnade,
let into a goldt:n one, in which he took care
there should be no relic; and he made his no
bles, who were not aware of his pious deceit,
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* Ibid. c. 18.
t It has been snpposed that the word Capet was used

sarcastically, as coming from Capito, "large head." Undue
largeness of the head is often a mark of idiocy. One
chronicle terms Charles the Simple, Capet-" Karolus Stultus
vel Capet." Chronic. St. Florent. ap. Scr. R. Fr. ix. 53.-But
Capet is clearly used for Chapet or Cappatus. Many French
chronicles, written long afterwards, translate it Hue Chapet
or Chappet. (Scr. R. Fr. x. 293, 303, 313.) Thus the
Chronic. S. Medard. Suess. ibid. ix. 56, says, "Hugo, cogno
minatus Chapet." See, also, Richard de Poitiers, ibid. 24,
and the Chronic. Andegav. x. 27;2. In Alberic Tr. Font.
ix. 286, we find Hugo Cappatus. and, a little further on,
Cappet; in Guill. Nang. ix. 82. Hugo CaplLcii; and in
Chron. Strozz. x. 273, Hugo Caputius. The latter chronicle
adds, that the son of Hugh, the pious Robert. chanted ves
pers with a cape on.-The ancient standard of the kings of
France was the cape of St. Martin; and from this, says the
monk of St. Gall, they gave their oratory the name of
Chapel. (Capella, quo nomine Francorum reges propter
cappam S. Martini quam secum ob sui tuitionem et hostium
oppressionem jugi.ter ad bella portabant, Sancta sua appel
lare solebant. Mon. Sangalli.l. i. c. 4.)

t Rad. Glaber, 1. iii. c. 4. ap. Scr. R. Fr. x. 29. IgHur
infra millesimum tertio jam fere imminente anno, contigit in
ulliverso pene terrarum orbe, pnecipue tamen in Italia et
in Galliis, innovari ecclesiarum basilicas, licet plerreqne
decenter locatre minime indiguissent. lEmulabatur tamen
qureque gens Christicolarum adversus alteram decentiore
ii·ui: erat enim instar ac si mundus ipse excutjendo semet,
rejecta vetustate, passim candidam ecctesianllu vestem
indue.ret.

~ Ibid. c. 6. Revelata sunt diversorum argumentorum
indiciis, quoi-sum diu latuerant, plurimorum sanctomIU
pignora. Nam veluti quoddam resurrectionis decoramen
prrestolantes, Dei nutu fidelium obtutibus patuere, quorura
etiam mentibus plurimum intulera solamen

* Helgaldus, c. 11. t Ibid. c. 3.
t Helgaldus, c. 7.
~ A play on his wife's name, Constance.
" Helgaldus, c. 9

swear upon it. In like manner, he caused the undid fr.)m his neck a costly fur, and threw it
meaner sort to swear on a shrine in which he over these sinners. Then, he went to pray for
had placed an egg. Oh! how exactly do the them."*
\vords of the prophet apply to this holy man- Such was the gentleness and innocence of
'Lord, who shall dwell in thy tabernacle, or the first Capetian king. I say the first king,
vvho shall rest upon thy holy hill 1 Even he,. since his father, Hugh Capet,t mistrusting his
that leadeth an uncorrupt life, and doeth the title, never would wear the crown, but ,vas can..
thing which is right, and speaketh the truth from tented with wearing the cape, as abbot of St.
his heart. He that hath used no deceit in his Martin's at Tours. It was in the reign of this
tongue, nor done evil to his neighbor, and hath good Robert that the dreaded year 1000 came
not slandered his neighbor.'''* and passed away; and it seemed as if Divine

Robert e~tended his forgiveness to all sin- wrath had been disarmed by tHis simple-minded
ners. "As he was supping at Etampes, in a man, who was as .an incarnation of the peace
castle which Constance had just built for him, of God. Man ,vas comforted, and hoped to last
he ordered the gate to be opened to all the poor. yet a little while, seeing, like Hezekiah, that
One of them stationed himself at the king's the Lord ,vas pleased to add to his days, and,
feet, who fed him under the table. But the rising as if out of his death-struggle, set once
man, not forgetting to take care of himself, cut more about living, working, and buildincr-but
off with a knife a golden ornament six ounces first of all, building the houses of God. "OAbout
vveight "which hung from his knees, and made three years after the year 1000," says Glaber,
off as quickly as possible. On rising from ta- "throughout almost the whole world, and es..
bIe, the queen perceived her lord to be despoiled, pecially in Italy and Gaul, the basilicas of the
and, giving way to her passion, assailed the holy churches were restored, although most of them
luan with violent words-' vVhat enemy of God, were still so beautiful as not to require it. Yet
IUy good lord, has dishonored your gold-adorned the people of Christendom seemed to contend
robe l' , Noone,' he replied, 'has dishonored ,vith each other who should erect the most mag
me: undoubtedly, he who took it ,vanted it more nificent ones. One might have thought that the
than I, and with God to aid, it will be of ser- world was shaking off its weight of years, tQ
vice to him. 't-Another thief cutting off the assume the ·white robe of the Church."t
half of the fringe of his cloak, Robert turned fro reward such piety, miracles abounded.
round and said to him, ' Get thee avvay, get thee Marvellous revelations and visions discovered
away, he content \vith what thou hast taken, holy relics, which had long been buried and
&HUe one else will want the -rest.' The thief concealed from every eye. "The saints ap
departed, covered \vith confusion.t- I-Ie sho'wed peared to claim the honor of resurrection upon
the same indulgence to those who laid their earth, and manifested themselves to the faithful,
hands on sacred things. One day while at whom they filled with comfort."~ The Lord
prayer in his chapel, he sa\v a clerk, named himself descended on the altar. The doctrinb
Ogger, stealthily ascend the altar, take down a
taper and carry off the candlestick under his
surplice. The priests, who should have hin
dered the theft, are in trouble, and begin to
question the king, who assures them that he saw
nothing of it. 'rhis story coming to the queen's
ears, bursting \\,-ith rage, she swears by her fa
ther's soul that she will have their eyes torn out
of the keepers' heads, if they do not recover
what has been stolen from the treasury of the
holy and the just. As soon as this sanctuary
of piety knew \this, he sent for the thief, and
said to him, 'Friend agger, haste thee hence,
lest my inconstant Constancy~ eat thee up.
What thou hast taken w:ill be enough to carry
thee to thy own country. The Lord be with
thee !' He even gave him money to defray his
eXl)enses; and when he thought the thief out of
thb rp.ach of pursuit, he said cheerfully to those
about him, 'Why all this trouble in looking after
a candlestick 1 the Lord has given it to some
one of his poor. 'II Finally, another time, hav
ing risen in the night to go to church, he saw
t\\7"O lovers lying in a corner. He immediately
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ofthe real presence, till now obscured and veiled
, in shadovv, burst faith in the belief of the peo
ple, like a sunlight of poetry illuminating and
transfiguring the West and the North.. . " All
this was surely foretold by the very posItIon of
the cross of our Lord, when the Saviour "vas
suspended on it on Mount Calvary. In fact,
whil~ the East, with its fierce tribes, ,vas con
cealed behind the face of our Lord, the West,
catching His looks, received from His eyes the
light of the faith with which it was soon to be
filled. His all-powerful right hand, extended
for the great w<;>rk of mercy, showed the North,
which was about to be softened by the effect of
the I)ivine word, while his left fell to the share
of the barbarous and tumultuous nations of the
South."*
V1-'his grand idea of the struggle between the
West and the East, which has just fallen in in
fantile words from the ignorant n10uth of the
monk, is prophetic of futurity and of the march
of mankind. Great are the signs displayed al
ready; thousands of Inen proceed one by one,
and as pilgrims, to Rome, to Monte-Cassino,
and to Jerusalem. Aheady, the first French
pope, Gerbert, proclaims the crusade. iIis
spirited letter,t in which he summon~ all princes
in the name of the holy city, precedes by a cen
tury the preaching of Peter the Hermit. Thus,
preached by a Frenchman, and executed -under
a French pope, Urban II.,executed chiefly, too,
by Frenchmen, the great common undertaking
of the middle age, that which served to combine
the Franks into one nation, will be ours, will
belong to us, and 'vill make known the deep
rooted social sympathies of France. But, there
is still a century to it: the "vorld must settle
down before plunging into action. In the year
1000, a politician founds the popedom, and a
saint founds royalty-these are two Frenchmen,
Gerbert and Robert. f

* Rad. Glal1er, 1. 1. c. 5.
t Gerberti Epist. 107. ap.' Scr. R. Fr. x. 426. "The church

at Jerusalem to the Church Universal governing the scep-
tres of the kingdoms: .

" Since thou art flourishing, 0 immaculate spouse of God,
of whom I profess myself to be a member, I have a lively
assurance that by thy aid I shall be enabled to lift my
bruised head. Could 1 doubt thee, mistress of the world,
shouldst thou recognise me as thy own 1 Will any of thine
think that my unnumbered sufferings are no care of his, or
spurn me as a vile thing 1 Though now cast down, the
world once thought me its chosen spot. Mine were the
oracles of the prophets: ~he ensigns of the patriarchs. From
me went forth the Aposdes, the illuminators of the world: in
me, the world sQught the faith of Christ, and in me found its
Redeemer. For although his Divine presence is everywhere,
yet here he put on humanity, was born, suffered, buried,
.and ascended to heaven. But though the Prophet said
'His sepulchre shall be glorious,' the devil tries to make it
inglorious, the heathen making it a scene of havoc. Be up,
then, and doing, 0 soldier of Christ; bear at once the stan
jard and the sword, and what arms cannot do, that effect
by counsel and money. What wilt thou give, or to whom?
Verily, little out of much, and to one who has given thee
freely all thou hast, nor yet receives without a return, for
He returneth manifold, and with everlasting treasure.
Through mo He blesses thee; so that giving becomes usury,
and redeem::, thy sins, that thou mayst live and reign with
Him." This letter stirred the Pisans to instant action.
They set out at once, and massacred, it is said, a prodigious
uumbe:r of bdidels in Africa Scr. R. Fr. x. 426. "

'1 i lis Gerbert, they say; was nothing less than
a magician.* Expelled from his monastery at
Aurillac, he takes refuge at Barcelona, and un
frocks himself, in order to study literature anr
algebra at Cordova. Repairing then to Ramel
he is chosen by the great Otho as tutor for his
son and grandson. Subsequently, he gets the
appointment ofprofessor at the celebrated school
of Reims, where our good king Robert is his
disciple. Taken by the archbishop as his sec
retary and confidant, he manages to have him
deposed in his own favor by the influence of
Hugh Capet. It was a great thing for the Ca
pets to have such a man attached to their inter
ests: if they help him to become archbishop,
he helps. them to become kings.

~eing forced to seek the protection of Otho
III., he becomes archbishop of Ravenna, and,
finally, pope. He sits in judgment on the great;
nominates kings,(those ofHungary and Poland,)
gives laws to republics, and rules both by the
influence of the popedom and of his own know
ledge. He preaches the Crusade: an astrologer
has foretold that he will die in Jerusalem. All
seems conspiring to this end, wheT! one day that
he was sitting at Rome in a chapel called J eru
salem,t the devil makes his appearance and
claims the pope. The bargain had been struck
between them, among the Spanish Moors.
Gerbert was then a student; when finding that
he was engaged in a tedious pursuit, he sold
himself to the devil for a short cut to know
ledge, and learned from him the mystery of
Arab numerals, and of algebra, and of making
a horologe, and of getting himself made pope.
How could he have done all this, otherwise 1
He has sold himself, and therefore belongs to
his master. The devil proves it to him, and
then carries him off'-" 'rhou didst not think
that I was a logician."t

Apart from their friendship for this diabolical
man, there was no wickedness in the first Ca...
pets. The good Robert, indulgent and pious,
was a king man, a king sympathizing ,vith his
people, a crowned monIc The Capets were
commonly snpposed to be of plebeian race, and
of Saxon descent. {neil' ancestor, Robert the

* Guill. Malmsbur. 1. ii. ap. Scr. R. Fr. x. 243. " It
were not amiss to set down the prevailing rumors . . • . .
Gerbert, repairing to the Saracens, who, according to the
common custom of their race, were studying divinations and
incantations, satisfied his longings •..... There he learnt
what the flight and notes of birds portended, and to call lip
phantoms from the shades below .•••. Having raised the
devil by charms, he covenants to worship him." Fr. Andrere
Chronic. ibid. 289. " Some accuse him of practising necro
mancy .• ~..• he is said to have died, struck by the devil."
-Chronic. Reg. Franconlm, ibid. 301••••. "the inonk
Gerbert, a philosopher, nay, rather, a necromancer."

t (This story of dying in Jerusalem will remind the reaner
of the death of our Henry IV.)-TRANsLAToR.

:j: Dante, Inferno, c. 27-
"Tu non pensavi, ch'io loico fossi !"

The two great myths, identifying the philosopher with
the magician, in the legends of the middle age, are those of
Gerberi' and Albert the Great; and it is remarkable that
France here anticipates Germany by two centuries. In
compensation, however, the German sorcerer leaves a rleepeI
impression, and revives, in the fifteenth century, in F'aust
the inventor of printing.
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Strong, had defended the land against the N or
mans, and Eudes was ever at war with the em
perors, vvho supported the later Carlovingians;
hut the succeeding monarchs, down to Louis
the }<'at, are without any military pretensions.
It is true that, in recording the 3 ccession of
e.lch, the chronicles do not fail !"J ten us that he
\\ as exceedingly knightly; but we find that they
can only carryon war by the help of the N or
mans and of the bishops,-the archbishop of
Reims in particular. Probably the bishops
found the funds, while the Normans were the
soldiers. The Capetian princes, leaning to the
priests, to whom they owed their elevation,
sought, undoubtedly, by their advice, to link
themselves with the past, and, by distant alli
ances vvith the Greek empire, to cast the anti
quity of the Carlovingians into the shade.
I-Iugh Capet sought the hand of one of the
princesses of Constantinople* for his son. I-lis
grandson, Henry 1., married the daughter of
the czar of Russia, who by the mother's side
was a Byzantine princess of the Macedonian
~tock. which traced back to Alexander the
Great, and Philip, and through them to Ijer
cules. The king of France named his son
Philip, and the name was a favorite one with
the Capetians. Genealogies of this kind flat
tered the rOlnantic traditions of the middle age,
\vhich explained after its o\vn fashion the real
connection between the Indo-Germanic races
hy deriving the Franks from the Trojans, and
the Saxons from Alexander's Macedonian sol
diers·t

A.s we have already stated, the elevation of
this dynasty to the throne was the \vork of the
priests, to whom IIugh Capet luade over his
numerous abbeys; and the work of Richard the
Fearless,t duke of N orITlandy, as wen. ,The
latter, who had been so ill-treated when a child
by Louis d'Outremer,~ and had b~en more than
once betrayed by Lothaire, had good reasons to
hate the 'Carlovingians. Hugh Capet was both
his ward and his' brother-in-law; and, besides,
it suited the Norman to attach himself to the
eccles~asticalparty, and to the dynasty, which
was the creature of that party. His hope, no
doubt, \vas to mount over both by the sword.
1'his was the hope, as ,veIl, of the Norman
house of Blois, rrou.rs-, and Chartres. The

* Gerberti Epist. ap. Ser. R. Fr. x. 400. "Since we
have an only son, himself a king, nor ean find a suitable
Blatch for him on account of the propinquity of the neigh
boring kings, we vehemently affect a daughter of the holy
empire."

t In the panegyric of Hanno, ar(~hbisho:p of Cologne,
written in German, Cresar, in obedience to the orders of the
senate. ~nvades Germany, defeats the Suabians, the Bava
rians, and the Saxons, Alexander's old soldiers, and finally
meeting with the Fmnks, descended like him from the Tro
jans, he gains them over; leads them with him into Italy,
expels Cato and Pompey from Rome, and founds the barba
rian monarchy. Schiltcr, t. 1.

t Willelm. Gemetic. 1. iv. ap. Scr. R. Fr. x. 184. "On
the death of Lothaire, king of the Franks, Hugo Capeth,
hy the aid of duke Richard, is unanimously chosen in his
stead."

~ T.Ollis kept him prisoner, hut one of his servants saved
hlm in a bundle of foru:;:e. Wille!. Gem. Hist. c. 4,5.

11

founder of this family, which likewise held the
distant possessions of Provins, Meaux, and
Beauvais, was one Thiebolt; accordiNg to sorrl~

a relative of ROllo's, but allied with king Eudes
as Rollo was with Charles the Simple. 'Thie
bolt had married one of Eudes" sis1\ers, had got
Tours given to him, and had purchased Char-
tres from the old pirate Hastings.* His son,
Thibault Ie Tricheur, (the TrickeT,) married the
daughter of Herbert de Vermandois" the enemy
of the Carlovingians, and supported the Capets
against the emperors of Germany. Jealous
rivals of the Normans and of Normandy, the
N OrITlanS of Blois for some time- refused to re
cognise Hugh Capet, out of hatred to those
who had made him king. But he won them
over 'by marrying his son, king Rabert, to the
famous Bertha, widow of Eudes the First, of
Blois, (son of Thibault Ie Tricheur.) Bertha,
who was next in succession to her brotller, Ro
dolph, king of Burgundy, who had willed it to
the Empire, could bring the Capets some pre
tensions to this kingdom; and therefore the
German pope, Gregory V., the creature of the
emperors, laid hold of a distant connection be
tween the parties. as a pretext to compel Robert
to forsake his wife, or, in case of refusal, to
excommunicate him. rrhe history, or fable, of
the manner in which Robert was deserted, even
by his servants, who threw whatever he had
touched into the fire, and the legend of the
monsier born of Bertha, are \vell knovvn. Over
the porch of many of our cathedrals is the sta
tue of a queen, ,vith a goose's foot, which seem~

intended to represent Robert's wife.t
,By her first marriage with the count of Bl0is,

Bertha had had a son, named Eudes, after his
father, and surnamed the Champenois, from his
having added to his vast domains a part of La
Brie and of Champagne. Eudes had the bold
ness to wage war on the Empire. Taking pos
session of the kingdom of Burgundy, which he
claimed through his mother, he subjected the
whole country as far as the, Jura, and Vienne
opened her gates to him. ~u.mmone-d at once
,by Lorraine and by I!aly, which offered him the
crown,t he aspired to restore the ancient king...
dom of Austrasia. 1-Ie took Bar, and marche-d
tlpon Aix-Ia-ChapeHe, where he madts" sure of

* AUleric. ad ann. 904. IIastingus, prre timore, venditfl
Theobaldo civitate Carnotena, clam discessit.

t P. Damiani Epist. 1. ii. -ap. Scr. R. Fr. x. 492. "Of
whom he begot a son, having a swan's neck and head.
Whom, the husband, truly, and the wife, almost all the
bishops of Gaul excommunicated by common consent; and
so great was the terror of this excommunication felt by the
people, that all deserted him, &c."-See Bullet's Dissertation
on the q,ueen Pedauque, (pied d'oie, with the goose-foot.)

(Robert was distantly related to Bertha; but the ground
of excommunication was his having stood godfather to hel'
son by a former marriage, which was considered to consti
tute a spiritual relationship, and according to the canons
of the Church presented a bar to marriage, without previous
ecclesiastical dispensation.)-TRANsLAToR.

t Rad. Glaber, 1. iii. c. 9. Prrestolabantur ilIum legati
ex !taHa directi, deferentes ei arram principatns, ut aiebant,
totins HaUce regionis. :Mediolanenses..... existimabant
t:,1ndem Odonem posse percipere regnum Austrasiorum a.~~

que ad eos transire, ut HUe gereret princ1patum.
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being cro\vned at Christmas. But the duke of
, Lorraine, the count of NalTIUr, the bishops of
J.Jiege and of lVletz, and all the barons of the
country, hastened to meet and give him battle.
He \vas slain vvhile attelnpting to escape, and
\vas only known by his wife's recognising a se
cret mark on his body.* (A. D. 1037.)

His states; which, on his death, were divided
into the countships of Blois and of Champagne,
ceased to form a formidable power. Ivlore ami
able than warlike, the counts of Blois and of
Champagne, poets, pilgrims, and crusaders, had
neither the settled purpose nor the tenacious
spirit of their rivals of Normandy and of
Anjou.

'rhe house of Anjou was neither Norman,
like those of Blois and of Normandy, nor Sax
on, like that of the Capets, but indigenous. It
ascribed its origin to a Breton, a native of Ren
nes, Tortulf, the stout huntsman.t His son
took service 'with Charles the Bald; and, for
his valorous deeds against the Normans, was
rewarded with some lands in the Gatinais, and
the hand of the duke of Burgundy's daughter.
.A.fte:r; these, Ingelger, Tortulf's grandson, and
the two Fulks, were implacable enemies of the
Normans of Blois and of Normandy, as well as
of the Bretons; disputing with the first and se-

'cond the possession of Touraine and of Maine,
and, with the third, that of the territory ex
tending fronl Angers to Nantes. Braver than
the Poitevins and Aquitanians, and more united
and amenable to discipline than the Bretons, the
Angevins gained great advantages in the south,
extended their conqnests beyond the Loire, and
pushed on as far as Saintes, succeeding to the
preponderating influence momentarily possessed
by the counts of Blois and of Champagne.
When king Robert was obliged to give up Ber
tha-the widow and the mother of these counts
the Angevin, Fulk Nerra, forced him to marry
his niece Constance, daughter of the count of
Toulouse.t Ful~'s brother, Bouchard, was al
ready count of Paris, and held the important
ca~tles of JYlelun and of Corbeil: his son be
came bishop of Paris.~ Thus the good Robert,
in the hands of the A.ngevins, and guided by his
wife Constance and her uncle Bouchard, had
leisure to compose hymns and attend to the
choral service. Hugh de Beauvais, one of his
immediate attendants, who endeavored to pro-

'* Id. ibid. It is the tale of the discovery of Harold by his
mistress Edith, and is reproduced at the death of Charles the
Itash.

t Gesta Consul. Andegav. ape Scr. R. Fr. vii. 256. Habi
tatorr rusticanus fuit, ex copia silvestri et venatico exercitio
victitans•

.,. Filiam Guillelmi Tholosani comitis, nomine Constan
tiam, says an historical Fragment, ape Scr. R. Fr. x. 211.
\Vill. Godellus, ibid. 262.-" Surnamed Candida, on account
of her excessive fairness." Rad. GlalJer, 1. iii. c. 2.-She
was born to William '".raille-Fer, by Arsinda, daughter of
Geoffrey Grise-GoneUe, count of Anjo"J., and sister to Fulk.
-Raoul Gl;1ber complains that the new queen bro"n.ght a
crowd of Aquitanians and Auvergnats to the court, "full of
frivolity, as fantastical in dress as in manner, shaved like
mu.mmers, faithless and Iawiess." Glaber, 1. iii. ad calcem.
" ~ Vita Rurchardi, ap. Scr. R I'r. x. 353.

cure the recall of Bertha, was slain with impu4

nity in his very presence.* Beauvais was of
the family of the counts of Blois, into which
Bertha had been previously married. The bish
op of Chartres, Fulbert, wrote to Fulk, accus
ing him of having instigated the Inurder. Fulk
was :!t,_'ready in bad repute with the Church for
his daily spoliation of her possessions. He
started for ·Rome with a round sum of money,
purchased absolution from the pope, made ft pil
grimage to Jerusalem, and, on his return, built
the abbey of Beaulieu, near Loches, whic'h, on
the refusal of the bishops, he got consecrated
by a legate. The whole career of this bad man
was an alternation of signal victories, of crimes,
and of pilgrimages. He went thrice to the
Holy Land, the last time on foot; he died of
fatigue at Metz.t He was twice married; and
one of his wivef!' he banished to Jerusalem, the
other he burned as an adulteress. But he found
ed numerous monasteries, as those of Beaulieu,
St. Nicolas d'Angers, &c., and built many cas
tles ; among others, those of Montrichard, Mont
bazon, l\Iirebeau, and Chateau-Gonthier. His
black Devil's Tower is still pointed out at An
gers. I{e is the true founder of the power of
the counts of Anjou. His son, Geoffrey Mar
tel, defied and slew the count of Poitiers, tool{
prisoner the count of Blois, and exacted Tou
raine as the price of his ransom; and, as guar
dian of its young count, he also governed Maine.
Despite internal discord, the house of Anjou
finally prevailed over those of Blois and of
Champagne; both of which "were allied by mar
riage to the Norman conquerors of England.
But the counts of Blois had but temporary pos
session of the English throne; \vhile the An
gevins, under the nalne of Plantagenets,t kept
possession of it from the twelfth to the thir
teenth century, annexed to it for a time the
whole of our coast from Flanders to the Pyre
nees, and had all but annexed France.

The Isle of France and the king, both for a
while in the pOvver of the Angevins, soon es·
caped from their hands. As early as the year
1012, we find the Angevin, Bouchard, with
drawing to the abbey of St. Maur-des-Fosses,
and leaving Corbeil to the Nornlans, who, at
the time, are ruling under the name of king
Robert, and striving to make him master of
Burgundy; which would have been to maka
themselves masters of the whole course of the
Seine. This poor king, \VhOlU they kept with
them, finding the bishops and abbots of Bur-
gundy against him, besought their pardon for
making war upon them ;~ and, indeed, the rp,la··

* Rad. Glaber, l. iii. c. 2. l\1issi a Fulcone •.....
Hugonem ante regem trucidaverunt. The chronicler adds,
"But though the king long mourned the deed, yet, 3.S was
fitting, he was subsequently reconciled to the queen."

tId. 1. ii. c. 4.
t An expressive name to those who know the Loire.-·

(Plantagenet, i. e. planta genista, the broom or heath.)
§ He was preparing to lay siege to the abbey of St

Germain d'Auxerre, when a thick fog rose from the river
The king thought that St. Germain was coming to figh.,
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CHAPTER II.

established only six leagues from Paris. Henri
vainly endeavored to escape from this thraldom,
and to resume possession of the Vexin, by tak.
ing advantage of the insurrections again!?t tha
new duke of Normandy, WiIlia~l the Bastard.
This Williarrl, of whom we shall have to speak
at length in the following chapter, subdued his
barons, and defeated Henri; who, perhaps, owed
his safety to the duke's directing his arms and
his policy against England.

IIenri and his son, Philippe.!., (A. D. 1031
1108,) remained inactive and powerless specta-.
tors of the great events which convulsed Eu..
rope in their time. 'They took no share either
in the Norman crusades against Naples and
England, or in the European crusade to J eru...
salem, or in the struggle between the popes and
the emperors. They let the emperor, I-Ienry
III., quietly establish his supremacy in Europe,
and refused to second the counts of Flanders,
I-Iolland, and of Brabant and Lorrain~ in the
great 'var of the Low Countries against the
Empire. As yet, the French monarchy is only"
a hope, a title, a right. }'eudal France, which
is to be absorbed in it, has, up to this period,
altogether an eccentric movement. To follo·w
this movement, we must turn our eyes from the
still powerless centre, assist at the great strug
gle between the Empire and the Priesthood,
follow the Norn1ans into Sicily and England,
under the banner of the Church, and, finally,
wend our way to the Holy Land 'with the whole
of France. It will then be time to return to
the Capets, and to see how the Church chose
them for her instruments in place of the Nor
mans, who "vere not sufficiently docile; how she
tnade their fortune, and raised them so high that
they were enabled to lower her herself.

THE ELEVENTH CENTURY.-GREGORY VII.-AL

LIAKCE BETWEEN THE ~ORMANS AND THE

CHURCH.-CONQUEST OF THE TWO SICILIES

AND OF ENGLAND.

NOT without reason have the popes called
France the eldest daughter of the Church. By
her support they made head in every direction
against the political and religious opposition 
\vhich they had to encounter in the middle age.
As early as the eleventh century, ,vhen the Ca
petian monarchy, still \veak and inert, is unable
to second them, the sword ofthe Norman French
repulses the emperor from the walls of Rome,
drives the Greeks and Saracens out of Italy
and Sicily, and subjects the dissenting Saxons
of England. .L\.nd \vhen the popes precipitate

him in person, and his whole army took to flight. RRd.
Ijlaber, 1. ii. c. 8. When he had taken the monastery of St.
Benignus at Dijon, "the Idng being gracious-minded, when
aware that the monks had forsaken it, was filled with grief,
aceusing himself of being the cause of their disversion."
Chronic. S. Benigni Divion. p. 174.

'I: (" rrhis district was a dismemberment of a once much
more important territory. lit the age of Cresar and Ptolemy
the Pagus Veliocassinus included the city of Rouen. One
fine portion, afterward r.alled the Rouennais, fell to the
share of Rollo. A second portion was held by the kings of it W,tS in this capaciiy that the kings of France waved the
France, after the extiuctiol1 of a line of counts of obscure oriflamme, afterwaras Jeemed the distinctive banner of the
origin, '\Tho claimed great independence. It should seem crOWll. r.rhe third portlon of the Vexin was the tract in dis·
that the}' were patrons of the advowson of St. Denis, and. pute" Quarterly Review, No. cxlviii.)-1'RA..'liSLATOR.

'ions bei,\iveen the Capets and the dukes of Bur
ITUudy 'were of old date. Richard Ie .Tusticier,
(the justicer,) the first duke, and fathor of Bo
son, the king of Burgundy-Cisjurana, had ano
ther son, Raoul, who raised duke Rohert to the
throne of France in the year 922, and after
"-ards ascended the throne himself; and it was
a son-in-law of Rjchard's 'who transferred the
d11chy' of Burgundy to t\VO of Hligh Capet's
brothers. The younger of the two adopted as
,his hell' his \vife's son, Otto-Guillaume,-a Bur
gundian by the mother's side, though a Lombard
hy the father's,-who founded the house of
Franche-Comte, but being attacked by the
Normans and Robert on the one hand, and on
the other threatened by the emperor, who laid
Jlaim to the kingdom of Burgundy, was obliged
to renounce the title of duke; I say the title,
for the barons were so powerful that the ducal
dignity was only a vain name. Robert's young
est son, who was named after him, \vas the first
Capetian duke of Burgundy, (A. D. 1032;) and
this house subsequently gave kings to Portugal,
as that of Franche-Comte did to Castile.

While the Capetians, as in Hugh Capet's and
Robert's time, were under the pupilage of the
house of Anjou, the latter \vould seem to have
made attelupts on Poitou under cover of their
nalue, as the Normans subsequently did on Bur
gundy. But notwithstanding a pretended vic
tory of I-Iugh Capet's over the count of Poitou,
the South remained quite independent of the
North; or, r3Jther, it was the South which ex
ercised an influence on the manners and gov
ernment of northern France. Constance, daugh
ter of the corint of Toulouse, and niece of the
count of Anjou, reigned, as vve have seen,·
through her husband, Robert; and, in order to
prolong her reign after his death, (A. D. 1031,)
she wished to luake her second son, Robert, his
successor, to the prejudice of the eldest, Henri.

. But the Church declared for the latter; and the
bishops of Reinis, I.Jaon, Soissons, Amiens,
Noyon, Beauvais, Chalons, Troyes, and Lan
gres, as well as the counts of Champagne and
of Poitou, assisted at his coronation. The duke
of the Normans took him under his protection,
and forced Robert to content himself with the
duchy ofBurgundy-and from this Robert issued
that first house of Burgundy, vvhich founded the
kingdom of Portugal. However, the Norman
did not give the throne to I-Ienri, except weak
ened, and, so to speak, disarmed. He required
the Vexin* to be ceded to him, and vvas thus
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of the middle age, nor for the noly alliance of .
modern times, to realize the grand idea cher
ished bv mankind of peace under the shadow of
the la"':-of the definitive reconciliation of the
nations. .

Undoubtedly, that feudal ,vorld which slum
bers with the house of Suabia was a noble
world; nor can one survey it, even after Greece
and ~ome, without casting upon it a ,vistful and
regr.etful look. There were in it very faithful
companions, devoted in all loyalty to their lord,
and the lady of their lord, joyous at his table
and by his hearth, to the full as joyous when
crossing with him the defiles of the Alps, or
following him to Jerusalem, and as far as the
desert of the Dead Sea-pious men, and with
white and unstained souls under their steel
breastplates. And were these magnanimous
emperors of the house of Suabia, this race o.~

poets and of "vary parfit, gentle knights," so
very much in the wrong for aspiring to the em
pire of the world 1 Their enemies admired
even while combating them. The messengers
in pursuit of Enzio, the fugitive so~ of Fred
erick II., discovered him by a lock of his hair.
"Ah!" said they, "there is no "One in the world
but king Enzio who has such beautiful fair
hair."* But all this fair hair, poetry, and high
courage, availed them not. Not the less did.
the brother of St. Louis behead the poor young
Conradin, or the house of France Bucceed to
the supremacy of the emperors.

The emperor, the Empire, and the feudal
world-whose centre and highest type the
Empire is-are doomed to perish. There is a
blemish in that world, which draws down both
its condemnation and its fall; this is, its profound
materialism. Man has attached himself to the
earth, and has struck root in the rock from
which his to\ve1" rises. The saying, no land
without its lord, is 'convertible into no lord
without his land. Man belonJs to a spot; and
his fate is settled as soon as it can be ascertain
ed whether he is frOIn above or below. You
see hiln located, fixed, immoveable under the
weight of his heavy castle, his heavy armor.

The land, is man; and in it dwells true per
sonality. As person, it is indivisible; it must
remain one, and devolve on the eldest. As
person, too, immortal, indifferent, and pitiless,
it knows not nature or humanity. The eldest
is to. be sole possessor; what do I say 1 it is
he who is possessed: the haughty baron is gov-
erned by the customs of his land. His land is
his master, and imposes his duties upon him.
According to the forcible expression of the
middle age, he rnust ..~erve his fief.

The son is to have all; the eldest son. The
daughter has nothing to ask; is not her do,ver
the chaplet of roses, and her mother's kiss 1t* Reges Provinciales. This was the term applied by the

ebancellor of the empire to all monarchs, at a diet held at
Ratisbon, by Frederick Barbarossa.-" The patronage of the
whole world belongs tv the emperor." Otto Frising. vii. 34.
This was the reason advanced by Boris, king of Hungary, * A young girl visited him in his prison in order to con~

for claiming the aid of the emperor in 1146. Alberic. 399, sole him. They had a son, called Bentivoglio, (i. e. I wish
ap. Raumer, die Hohenstaufen, v. 63. Iyou well,) who, according to tradition, was the founder of

t Imperatur est, animata lex in terris. Urk. in Meichelb. the illustrious family of that name.
Histor. Erising. ii. 1. 7. t For instance, in the ancient customs of Normandv

JI~l1TOpe into the crusades, France bears the
prihcipa~ share in this enterprise, which contri
hutes so powerfully to their aggrandizement,
and· arms them with irresistible strength in the
titruggle betwixt the Hierarchy and the Empire.

The great contest of the eleventh century is
between the Holy Roman pontificate and the
I-Ioly Roman Empire. GermaI).y, which has
overthrown Rome by barbaric invasions, en
deavors to become her successor by assuming
her name; and not only desires to ~ucceed to
her telnporal dominions, (already the emperor's
supremacy is recognised by the other monarchs,)
but affects a moral supremacy, intituling itself
the Holy En~pire, as if out of its pale was nei
ther order nor sanctity. Just as on high the
celestial povvers, thrones, dominations, and arch
angels are so many successive links of obedi
ence, so are margraves and barons to look up to
the dukes, the dukes to the kings, and the latter
to the eemperor-a haughty claim, indeed, but
one pregnant with future consequences. A sec
ular body assumes the title of a holy body, seeks
to make civil life a reflection of celestial order
and of the divine hierarchy, and to bring down
heaven upon the earth. The emperor holds the
globe in his hand on days of ceremony; his
chancellor calls the other monarchs, the provin
cial kings,* his jurisconsults declare him the
living law. t tIle aspires to establish a perpet
ual peace as it were on earth, and to substitute
a state·of law for the state of nature in which
the nations still exist. "

At the time being, has he the right to do this
g~'eat thing 1 Is this feudal prince, this barba
ri3.n of Franconia or of Suabia, ,vorthy of ac
c0111plishing it 1 Is it his part to be the instru
rnent of so great a revolution upon earth 1 Is
it for the emperor of Germany to realize this
idea of rest and order so long pursued by man
kind, or is it to be deferred to the end of the
\varld, to the fulfilment of time 1

They say that their great emperor, Frederick
Barbarossa, is not dead-he only sleepeth. His
place of rest is in an old deserted castle, on a
rnountain. A shepherd, who had foreed his way
through briers and brambles, saw him there.
lIe was arrayed in his iron armor, and sitting,

'leaning on his elbow on a stone table, and must
have long been there, since his beard had grown
round and encircled it nine times. The empe
ror, scarcely raising his heavy head, only said
to the. shepherd, "Do the Ravens still fly round
the mountain 1"-" Yes, still."-'" Ha, well! I
ca~ go to sleep again."
~/Let him sleep: it is neither for him, nor for

kings, nor for en1perors, nor for the holy empire



Warlike character of
the clergy.

As for the younger children, oh ! theirs is a vast
inheritance! They have no less than all the
highways, and over and above, all that is under
the vault of heaven. Their bed is the threshold
of their father's house; from which, shivering
and a hungered, they can look upon their elder
brother sitting alone by the hearth where they,
too, have sat in the happy days of their child
hood, and, perhaps, he will order a few morsels
to be flung to them, notwithstanding his dogs do
gro·wI. Down, dogs, down,-they are my bro
thers ; they must have something as well as you.

My advice to the younger sons is to be con
tent, and not to venture to settle under another
lord; or from paupers, they might become
slaves. After a year's stay, they will belong
to him body and goods. A good escheat for
him, they will become his escheats; as well
might they be called his serfs, his Jews. Every
wretch who seeks an asylum, every vessel
dashed on the shore, belongs to the lord: his is
the escheat and the wreck.

vThere is but one sure asylurn, the Church.
In her bosonl, the cadets of the great houses
seek refuge., The Church, powerless to re
pulse the barbarians, has been obliged to dele
gate force to the feud~l power: gr~,~ually, she
becomes feudal herself. , The luonk's cOvvl does
not make the knight, less a knight. As early
as Charlemagne's time, the bishops feel indig
nant at the peaceful mule's being brought them,
or at offers to assist them into the saddle.
'rIley must have a charger, and vault on its
back, unassisted.* They" skir the country,"
hunt, fight, bestow blows by way of benison,
Bnd irnpose hea~'y penance with their iron
mauls.t That he was a good clerk and brave
soldier, is the funeral oration over a bishop.
A Saxon abbot, at the battle of Hastings, led

./ on twelve monks; and the whole thirteen
" fighting fell." A German bishop is deposed
by his brethren, as being pacific and unwarlike.t

* "A young clerk had just been nominated by Charle
magne to a bishopric. As he was departing, filled with joy,
his servants, studious of the gravity becoming a bishop, led
his palfrey to a mounting stone; but, offended and indignant
at the idea of his being supposed infirm, he vaulted upon it
so actively, as nearly to fall on the other side. The king
saw this from a lattice of the palace, and instantly sent for
him-' Friend,' said he to him, 'thou art light and quick,
very nimble, and deUver. Now, thou knowest how the
peace of our empire is troubled with wars. I need such a
clerk as thou to be ever near my person. Be, then, a sharer
in all our labors.'" Monach. Sangall.1. i. ap. Scr. R. Fr. v.
l09.-The following is the eighth article of the Acts of the
Council of Vernon, held A. D. 845: "Bodily infirmity pre
vents some bishops from attending expeditions, your indul
gence allows others an exemption desirable to all; but both
should take care that your wars suffer no detriment from
their absence." Baluze, ii. 17.

t See a Swiss song in--the Des Knaben Wunderhorn.
:I: This was Christian, archbishop of Mentz, who vainly

quoted from the Gospel the text, B Put up thy sword into
the sheath;" his deposition was procured fro'm the pope.
Michaud, Hist. des Croisade3, iv. 392.-A bishop of Ratisbon
accompanied the princes of Bavaria in a war against the
Hungarians. He lost an ear in battle, and was left lying
amon~ the dead. An Hungarian was about to di~patch him
-" Then, strengthened by God, after a long and deadly
nn:.ggle, he managed to master his enemy; and succeeded
.n effecting his return in safety through many dangers and
:litfculties '.3}" the way. Hence great joy to his flock, and

The bishops become barons, and the barons
bishops. J~very provident father secures a
bishopric, or an abbey, for his younger sons.
They make their serfs elect their infant chil
dren to the greatest ecclesiastical sees. An
archbishop, only six years of age, mounts (1

table, stammers out a word or two of his cate
chism,* is elected, takes upon him the cure of
souls, and governs an ecclesiastical province.
The father sells benefices in his name, receives
the tithes, and the price of masses-though for
g·etting to cause them to be said. He drives
his vassals to confession, and compelling thenl
to make their wills and leave their property,
will ye, niH ye, gathers the inheritance. He
smites the people with the spiritual sword as
well as with the arm of the flesh, and alter
nately fights and excomluunicates, slays and
damns at pleasure.

'+.,One only thing was wanting to this system
that these noble and valiant priests should no
longer purchase the enjoyment of the goods of
the Church by the pains of celibacy ;t that they
should combine sacerdotal splendor and saintly
dignity with the consolations of marriage; that
they should raise around them SVlarms of little
priests; that they should enliven their family
meals with the sacrificial wine, and gorge their
little ones with consecrated bread. Sweet and
holy hopes-these little ones, God to aid, \vill
grow up ! They will succeed, quite naturally,
to their father's abbeys and bishoprics. It
wo~ld be hard to deprive them of the palaces
and churches; for the church is theirs, their
rightful fief. Thus the elective principle is
succeeded by that of inheritance, and merit
gives place to birth. The Church imitates
feudalism, and goes beyond it. More than
once it has given females a share of the spoil,
and a daughter has been dowered by a bishop,
ric.t The priest's wife takes her place by him,

to all who know Christ. A good soldier as well as clerk he
is welcomed by all, and he lives a pastor dear to all, and the
loss of his ear was to his honor, not his disgrace." Dithmar
Chronic. ii. 34.-Gieseler, Kirchengeschichte, t. ii. pt. i. 197

* "They do not hesitate to promote their little ones to
the pastoral office .... most laugh, others rejoice as it
were in the honor of the infant..•.. 'The child, too, 1::;
questioned on a few articles of religion, which he explains
from memory if he can learn the answers by heart, or else
reads falteringly out of some catechism." Atto Vercellens
ap. d'Achery, Spicileg. i. 423.

t "Laymen are so convinced that none ought to be un
married, that in most parishes they will not abide a priest
except he have a concubine." Nical. it Clemangis, de
Prresul. Simon. p. 165.-Soe, also, Mutatori, vi. 335. The
offspring of a priest, and of a free woman, were declared to
be serfs of the Church; they could neither be admitted into
orders, nor enjoy the privilege of inheritan~e by the civil
law, nor appear as witnesses. Schroeckh, Kirchengeschichte,
p.22, ap. Voigt, Hildebrand, als Papst Gregorius der Siebente,
und sein Zeitalter, 1815.

" Rex immortalis! quam longo tempore talis
Mundi risus erunt, quos presbyteri genuerl1nt 1"

(0 king of heaven! how long will the children of priests
be the mock of this world.)

Carmen pro Nothis, ap. Scr. R. Fr. xi. 444.
:f: Darn, Histoire de Bretagne, i. 303. There were four

married bishops in Brittany, those of Quimper, Vannes,
Rennes, and Nantes; their children became priests and
bishops. The bishop of DoIe plundered his church in order
to clower his daughters. See in Mabillon the Letters chI'.
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~.lose to the altar; and the bishop's disputes
precedency with the count's.
vCertes, I am not the rnan to speak against

tnarriage. Married life ha,e its sanctifying part,
no less than single. N evertheless,* is not the
virgin hymeneal of priest and church somewhat
disturbed by a less pure union 1 Will he to
whom nature gives children according to the
tlesh, remember the people whom he has adopt
ed in the spirit 1 Will the luystic paternity
hold its ground against the. other 1 rrhe priest
Inay deny himself in order to give to the poor;
but he will not take from his children for their
relief! And, though he should hold out, and
the priest triumph over the father, though he
should fulfil all the obligations of his sacred of
fice, I should fear his preserving its spirit. No,
in the holiest marriage, there is something soft
and enervating connected with'a wife and family
that breaks iron and bends steel. The firmest
heart loses in the union a part of itself. The
priest \vas more than a man: he is now but a
lnan. He may exclaim, as did Jesus when the
\VOlnan touched his garments-" I perceive
that virtue is gone out of me."

And believe not that the poetry of solitude,
the stern satisfaction of abstinence, the fulness.
of charity and of ecstatic sentiment in WhICh
the soul embraces God ~nd the world, can sub
sist undeteriorated by w'edlock. Undoubtedly,
to a\vaken, and to see, on one hand, the cradle
of one's little ones, and pillowed by one's side
their mother's loved and honored head, is fraught
\vith a pious emotion-but where are the soli
tary meditations, the mysterious dreams, the
sublime ,storms in which God and the old Adam
hattled within us 1 lIe who has never watched
in sorrow, and 'watered his bed with tears,
knows you not, ye heavenly powers !"t

Christianity was sped if the Church, softened,
and ,vith her soaring aspirations checked by
marriage, should lapse into the selfish material
ism of the la\v of feudal inheritance. The salt
of the earth would have lost its savor: all ,vonId
have been said. Thenceforward, nu luore in
ternal strength; no more yearning towc;trds
heaven. Such a church would never have
reared the .ceiling of the choir of Cologne
cathedral, or the arrowy spire of that of Stras
burg; never would it have brought forth the
soul of St. Bernard, or the penetl'ating genius

of St. Thomas: men like these, require the
concentration of solitude. Thenceforward, too,
no crusade: to have a right to attack ·Asia,
Europe must subdue the sensuality of Asia,
must become more European, more pure, moro
Christian-like.

The endangered Church collapsed, in order
to prolong her days, and summoned all her
life to the heart. Ever since the tempest of
barbaric invasions the \vorld had taken refuge
in the Church, and had sullied her. '"The
Church took refuge with the monks; that i~ to
say, with the severest and most mystical, let us
say, too, with the most democratic portion of
herself. Their life of self-denial was less sought
after by the barons, and the cloisters were peo
pled by the sons of serfs.* Facing this proud
and splendid Church which arrays herself in
aristocratic pomps, there rose another, poor,
sombre, solitary, the Church of suffering, oppo
site to the Church of enjoyment. The last
judged the .first, condemned her, purified her,
and gave her unity. To the aristocracy of the
bishops succeeded the sovereignty of the pope.
The Church became incarnate in a monk.
<The reformer, like the Founder ofChristianity,

was a carpenter's son.t He was a monk of
Cluny, an Italian by birth, being born at Saona;
and thus belonging to that poetic and positive
Tuscany, which has produced Dante and Ma
chiavel. This foe to Germany, bore the Ger-
man name of Ifi1debrand.t .

\ While he V\Tas yet at Cluny, Pope 1.180 IX.,
a relative of the emperor's, and nominated by
him, lodged on his way to Rome in that mon
astery ; and so great was the religious authority
of the monk, that he persuaded the prince to
repair thither barefoote~, and as a pilgrim, and,
renouncing the imperial nOlnination, to seek to
be elected by the people.~ He was the third
pope of the emperor's nomination, and there /
seemed no room to complain, for these German
popes were exemplary. Their nomination had
put a stop to those frightful scandals of R~me,
:when two women-each in turn-gave the
popedom to their 10vers,1I and when a Jew's
son, a child, twelve years of age, was placed at
the head of Christendom. Nevertheless, it was,
perhaps, still worse for the pope to be nominated
by the emperor, since the two po\.vers were
thus brought tog-ether. 1'he spiritual power'

Clerge de Noyon, 1079, et de Cambrai, 1076.-The clergy
complained of the in}ustice of refusing their children ordi
nation. In the ninth century they not only married off'
their daughters with benefices, but their wives openly
assumed the style of priestesses. D. Lobineau, 110. D.
Morice, Preuves i. 463,542.-According to the biographers
of the blessed Bernard de Tiron, and of Harduin, abbot of
Bec, it was the same in Normandy: "Per totam Norman
lliam hocerat, ut presbyteri publice uxores ducerent, filios
ac filias procrearent, quibus hereditatis jure ecclesias relln
querent et filias snas nllptui traductas, si alia deesset pos
.sessio, ecclesiam dabant in dotem."

* The author necessarily places himself here in the strict
::1atholic point of view of the middle age; and one ought to
'recall to mind all that is great in it, now that S1. Simonian
~m is proposing a reconciliation of sphit with matter, which
~mid only prove the triumph of matter over spirit.

t Goethe, \tVilhelmmeister.

* The clergy of Laon reproached their bishop with hav
ing one day said to the king, "that the clergy were not to
be reverenced, since almost all were born of royal bonders."
Guibertus Novigentinus, De Vita Sua, 1. iii. c. S.-See above,
how the Church was recruited under Charlemagne and Louis
the Debonnaire. Hebo, archbishop of Reims, was a serf's
son.-See a passage from Theganus, in a note at p. 92.

t Voigt, Hist. de Gregoire VII. initio. .
~ Signifying" son of the flame," or else, "flame of the

son."
\\ Otto Frisingens. 1. vi. c. 33. Inclinatus Leo ad monl..

tum ejus, purpuram deponit et .... a clero et populo in
Sumlpum Pontificem eligitur.-See \Vibert. in Vita Leonis
IX. 1. ii. c. 2. Bruno, Vita Leonis IX. ap. Voigt, p. 14.

II (Theodon. and her daughter, Marozia, both equally in·
famous in character, raised to the popedom, the first, John
XL, the last, Sergius IlL-John XIII. was not twelve when
made pope.)-TRANsLA.TOR
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mark out the married priests for death. Mane..
gold, the theologian, taught that the opponents
of reform might be slain without compunction.*
Gregory VII., himself, approved of the mutila
tion of a refractory luonk.t The Church,
armed with a fierce purity, resembled the san
guinary virgins of Druidical Gaul, or of the
Tauric Chersonesus.

A strange thing took place at this time. In
the same manner as the middJe age repu1sed
Jews, and buffeted them as murderers of Jesus
Christ, woman was held in disgrace as the
murderess of mankind. Poor Eve still paid for
the apple. She was looked upon as the Pan
dora, who had let loose woes upon the earth .
The .doctors taught that the world was suffi
ciently peopled, and declared marriage to be
a sin, or, at best, a venial sin.t

Thus was the purification of the Church
accomplished. She redeemed herself from her
fleshly bonds, by cursing the flesh. It was then
that she attacked the Empire. Then, in the
savage fierceness of her virginity, having
resumed her virtue and her strength, she
questioned the age, and sumlnoned it to' restore
to her the primacy which was her due. She
called to account the adultery and simony of
the king of li-'rance,~ the schismatic isolation of
the Anglican Church, and the feudal monarchy
-personified in the emperor. Of whom does
the emperor hold the land which he dares to
enfeoff to the bishops, except from God 1 By
what right does matter presume to direct spirit 1
Virtue has subdued nature, and it behooves the
ideal to be commanded by the real, strength to
yield to intelligence, and the law of succession
to the elective principle. God has placed in
the heavens two great luminaries-the sun, and
the moon vvhich borrows her light from the
sun. On the earth there i~ the pope, and the
emperor, who is the reflection of the pope,H a

they pounced upon the canon of a council held at 'ribul",
which countenanced the marriage of priests. But I an
swered them, 'I care nothing for your council; I consider
all councils which differ from the decisions of the bishops of

* Berthold. Constant. ape Ser. R. Fr. xi. 23. lIujus co~- Rome as null, and never held.'" At another time, address-
stHutionis maxime fuit auctor Hildebrandus. ing the wives of the clergy, he said to them, "'Tis you to

t Marten. Thes. Anecd. i. 231. Plebeins error .• '. whom I address myself, seductresses of the clergy, baits of
usque ad furoris sui satietatem injuncta sibi, ut ait, in Satan, scum of Paradise, poison of souls, sword of hearts,
clericorum contumelias obedientia crudeliter abutitiu, &c. proud birds, toys, screech-owls, she-wolves, insatiable leech
-Gregory the Seventh's character is brought out into full es..•.. Come, then, hearken to me, ye harlots, prosti
relief in M. Villemain's fine work. I shall say no more of tutes, sties of fat porkers, dens of unclean spirits, sirens'
this book, than that ii is profoundly true-which, in my lamire," &c.
opinion, comprises every praise. Contemporary chroniclers * Mahegold. Epist. Theoderici, c. 38, ape Gieseler, il. 25.
grasp this truth of detail; but to arrive at it, at the distance "Whosoever slays an excommunicated person, not to re
of centuries, is a great effort of erudition, and a rare achieve- venge a private wrong, but in defence of the Church, is not -
ment of art and talent. to do penance, or be punished as a homicide."

t Marten. ibid. Hi clamores insultantium, dlgitos osten- t He professed himself satisfied with the conduct of the
dentium, colaphos pulsantium perferunt .... The writer abbot, and shortly after made him a bishop.
goes on to say, "The laity despise the mysteries of the ':j: However, this, J think, was Peter the Lombard, who
Church, defraud their little ones of the haptismal font, and lived at a somewhat later age. .
even think it religious to depart this life without the hum- §" Your king," says Gregory VIT., in his epistle to the
ble confession ()f sinners, and the solemn viaticum of the French bishops, "who is not to be called a king but a
Church."-Sigeb. Gembl. ann. 1074. "The laity defile the tyrant, has polluted the whole age by his crimes and foul
sacred mysteries, wrangle flbo·n.t them, baptize infants, use acts..... But, if he will not hea.rken to you, lay the
the foul excretion of the ears instead of the holy oiJ and whole kingdom of Fra.nce under an interdict."-Bruno, de
chrism, trample with repeated kicks the body of the Lord Bello Sax. p. 121, ibid. "But if the king refused obedience
consecrated by married priests, voluntarily shed the Lord's to these sacred canons .... he threatened" to cut him off,
blood," &c. like a rotten limb, with the sword of anathema, from the
~ Da.miani says, in one of his declamations on this sub- unity of Holy Mother Churc.h."

h:mt-" When, at Lodi, the fat oxen of the Church sur-I II Gregorii VII. Epist. ad reg. Augl. ibid. 6. Sicut ad!
rounded me, when many rebel calves ground their teeth as mundi pulchritudinem ocuUs carneis diversis temporibug.;
»fthev would have spat the whole of their gall in my face, reprresentandam, Solem et LUl1am omnibus alils eminel1"-

(as was the case at Bagdad and at Japan) 'must
h~ve been annihilated. -Life springs from the
opposition and balance of forces-unity and
identity are death. #

To enable the Church to escape out of the
hands of laymen, she must cease to be herself
laical, must recruit her strength by abstinence
and sacrifices, must plunge into the icy waters
(tf Styx, and steep herself in chastity. 'Twas
by this, the monk began. Already, and during
the power of the tvvo popes who had preceded
him in the pontificate, he had given out that a
rna.rried priest was no priest;* and great agi
tatIon had ensued. An active correspondence

. commenced, leading to a common effort on the
part of the priests; when, emboldened by their
nurnbers, they loudly declare that they will keep
their wives. "We prefer," they said, "abandon
ing our bishoprics, abbeys, and cures: let him
keep his benefices." The reformer did not blench.
The carpenter's son did not hesitate to let loose
the people on the priests.t In all directions,
the multitude declared against the married pas
tors, and tore them from the altar. The peo
ple once given the rein, a brutally levelling
instinct made thenl delight in outraging all they
had adored, in trampling'under foot those whose
feet they had kissed, in tearing the alb, and
dashing to pieces the mitre. The priests were
beaten, cuffed, and rnutilated in their own ca
thedrals; their consecrated wine was drunk,
~nd the host scattered about.t The monks
pushed on, and preached. The people became
ilnpregned witl~ a bold mysticism, and habit
uated to despise form and dash it to bits, as if
to set the spirit free. rrhis revolutionary pu
rification of the Church shook it to the foun
dation. The means resorted to were atrocious.
rrhe monk, Dunstan, had had the wife or con
cubine of the king of England grossly mutilated.
rrhe wild anchoret, Pietro" Damiani, traversed
Italy with curses and maledictions, careless of
life, and stri' Jping bare, with pious cynicism,
the turpitude of the Church.~ This was to



tiftlere reflection, a pale shadow-let him recog
filise who he is. Then, the world restored. to
true order, God will reign, and the vicar of
God. An hierarchy will be rea,red after the
spirit, and in holiness, for election will raise up
It-he worthiest. The pope will lead the Chris
t.ian world to Jerusalem; and his vicar will re
ceive the oath of the· emperor, and the homage
<Gf the kings, at the liberated tomb of Christ..

Such were the ideas which ilnpelled the
iChurch to vindicate the majesty of the law
:0ver nature, respectively represented by the
;f)opedom and the empire. The emperor was
:the fiery Henry IV., as wilful according to na
ture, as Gregory VII. was hard according. to
the lavv. At first these opposing forces seemed
very unequal. Henry III. had bequeathed to
his son vast patrimonial estates, feudal omnipo
ltence in Germany, immense influence in Italy,
and a claim fo the nomination of the popes. Hil
~ ebrand had not Rome even; he had nothing,
and he had every thing. It is the true nature
of spirit to occupy no place. Everywhere
expelled, and everywhere triumphant, he had
ollot a stone whereon to lay his head, and with
!his dying breath he exclaimed, "I have loved
justice and hated iniquity, and therefore I die
.an exile."* (A. D. 1073-1086.)

Both parties have been accused of obstinacy.
It has been overlooked that this was not a
struggle' between men. Mankind sought to
unite, but could not. When Henry IV. re
n1ained for three days in his shirt upon the
snOV/, in the court of the castle of Canossa,t
thra. disposuit (Deus) luminal'1a., sic..... See, also, Innoc.
III. 1. i. epist. 401.-Bonifacii VIII. epist. ibid. 197. Fecit
Deus duo luminaria magna, scilicet, Solem, id est, ecclesias
ticltm potestatem,'et IJunam, hOt~ ('st, temporalem et impe
rialem. Et sicut Luna nullum l\~?'.n habet nisi quod recipit
ft Sole, sic....• 'I11e following Calculation occurs in the
Gloss of the Decretals: "Since the earth is seven times
greater than the moon, but the sun eight times greater than
the earth, therefore the pontifical dignity is fifty-six times
greater than the regal."-Laurentius goes further ....
"the pope is a thousand seven hundred and four times
greater th~n emperor or kings." Gieseler, ii. pt. ii. p. 98.

* Paul.' Bernried. c. 110. Otto Frising. 1. vi. c. 36. Di
lexi justitiam, et odivi iniquitatem; propterea morior in
exilio.-He wrote to the abbot of Cluny, "My grief and my
despair are at their height, when I see the Eastern Church
~eparated by the craft of the devil from the Catholic faith;
and if I turn my looks to the West, to the South, or to the
North, I find scarcely any who are lawful bishops, whether
as regards their conduct in their high office, or the manner
..in which they attained it. They govern their flocks, not for
tl1e love of Jesus, but through a profane ambition; and
fl mong secular princes, I find not one to prefer the honor
of God to his own, or justice to his interest. The Romans,
LombaJds, and Normans, among whom I live, will soon be
(and I often tell them so) more execrable than .Tews and
p"'gans. And when I turn my looks upon myself, I see
that my vast enterprise is beyond my strength, so that I
should lose eve-ry hope of ever securing the safety of the
.Church, did not the mercy of Jesus Christ come to my
assistance; for if I hoped not for a better life, and were it
not for the safety of the holy Church, I take God to witness
:that I would stay no longer at Rome, where I have already
'lived twenty years in spite of myself. I am even as if struck
with a thousand bolts, like a man suffering from a never-
ending malady, and all whose hopes, unhappily, are only
.100 far distant."

t Gregor. I~p. ape Gieseler, it 21. Ad oppidum Canusii
cum paucis advenit .... ibique per triduum, deposito om
:lli regiQcultu, miserabiliter, utpote discalceatus et laneis
Indtltil~; persistens .... cum mil.lto fletu.- Donizo, (Vita
"\[athildis, ape Mura~'W~ v 366. He threw himgelf at the

the pope could not help admitting him. Peace
was desired on both sides. Gregory joined ir
communion with his enemy, beseeching to hE
struck dead" if he were guilty, and imploring
the judgment of God. * God interfered not.
Judgment and reconciliation were equally im
possible. Nothing will reconcile spirit an~
matter, flesh and spirit, the law and nature. 1.:<"·'-

The fleshl y party was conquered, and as for
us, men of flesh, our hearts bleed to think of
it: nature was conquered, but in an unnatural
manner. It 'was Henry the FOJlrth's son, who
carried the decree of the Church into execu 4

tion. When the poor old emperor was seized
at the intervie\v \vhich took place at l\1entz,
and the bishops ,vho had remained free from
simony, tore off his crown and the royal robes,t
he besought with tears in his eyes this son,
whom he still loved, to abstain from his pan'i
cidal violence for the safety of his eternal soul.
Stripped, abandoned, and a prey to cold and
hunger, he sought Spires, and that very church
of the Virgin ,vhich he had himself built, and
implored to be admitted as a priest, alleging
that he could read, and could also sing in the
choir. Even this favor was refused him; nay,
a resting place was refused to his mortal re
mains, which lay for five years unburied in a
cellar at Liege.

In this terrible struggle \vhich the holy see
carried on throughout Europe, it had two aux
iliaries, two temporal instruments. The first
was the famous countess Matilda, so powerful
in Italy, the chaste and faithful friend of Gregory
VII. This princess, a French \voman by birth,
had gro"wn up in exile and under the persecu
tion of the Germans. She was allied to tho
family of Godfrey of Bouillon; but Godfrey
sided with Henry IV. lie bore the banner of
the Elnpire in the battle in 'which Rodolph,
Henry's rival, was slain, and slain by his hand.
Matilda, on the contrary, knew no other banner
than that of the Church. She restored woman
to her position in the eyes of the world. As
pure and as courageous as Gregory himself,
this heroic woman was the grace and strength
of her party. She supported the pope, com
bated the emperor, and interceded for him.t

N ext to this }1""'rench princess, the best sup- .

pope's feet, his arms extended in the figure of a cross, and
implored pardon.-" It was the first time," says Otto of
Freysingen, "that a pope had dared to excommunicate an.
emperor. I read our histories over and over again, but to
no purpose, for I can't find an instance." Chronic. 1. vi.
c. 35. De Gestis Friderici I. 1. i. c. i.

* See 1\1. Villemain's History, referred to in a preceding
note.

t He wrote to the king of France in 1106, "So soon as I
sn.w hi~, tou.ched to the very bottom of my beart~ as well
WIth grwf as paternal affection, I threw myseJf at his feet,
beseeching and conjuring him in the name of his God, and
f?r his. faith's sake, and the safety of his soul, though my
sms mIght have deserved punishment at the hand of God,
to refrain from sullying, through me, his soul, his honor,
and his name, for that no decree or divine law had evei
appointed sons to be the punishers of their father's fanlts.'1
Gemblac. ape Struve i. 856. Sismondi, Republiques ltalien
nes, t. 1. p. 198.

t At their interview at Canossa. See D~nizo. Vita Ma
thildis, a.p. Muratori, v. 366.
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'lorts of'the pope ,vere our Normans of Naples
CLnd of England. Long before the crusade at
J erus~lem, this adventurous peop~e crusaded
through all ~urope; and the mode in which
these pious brigands became the soldiers of the
holy see is curious.

I have spoken elsewhere of the origin of the
Normans. They were a mixed race, in whom
the N eustrian predominated by far over the
Scandinavian elernent. Undoubtedly, as seen

, on the Bayeux tapestry, with their scale-annor,
peaked casques,.;.tnd nose-pieres,* one would be
telnpted to believe these iron fish the pure and
la\vful descendants of the old pirates of the
North. However, they spoke French from
the third generation, at which period not one
among thern understood Danish. They were
obliged to send their children to learn it of the
Saxons of Bayeux.t The names of William
the Bastard's followers are pure French.t
'1'he conquerors of England, says Ingulphus, ab
horred the Anglo-Saxon tongue. ~ Their pre
dilection lay to\vards Roman and ecclesiastical
.civilization: We discern in them, as early as the
tenth and eleventh centuries, that character
compound of scribe and legist-which has ren
dered their nalne proverbial in Europe; and
this partly accounts for the prodigious lnultitude
of ecclesiastical foundations met with among a
people, by no means devout in other respects.
ffhe monk, William of Poitiers, tells us that
Nonnandy was an Egypt, a Thebaid, as re
g::uded the number of its Inonasteriesll-which
\vere so many schools of vvriting, philosophy,
art, and la'N". The famous Lanfranc, who
raised the school of Bec to such celebrity,
~efore he passed the straits with William, and

'It See the Bayeux tapestry, as described in the Me
moil'es de l'Aeademie des Inscriptions, t. viii. p. 602, and
still more correctly in Ducarel's Antiquites Anglo-Nor
mandes.

t Guill. Gemet. I. iii. c.8. Quem (Richard I.) confestim
pater Baiocas mittens •••• ut ibi lingua eruditus Danic.1
8uis exterisque hominibus sciret aperte dare responsa.-See
Depping, Hist. des Expeditions Normandes, t. H. and Estrup,
Remarq lies Faites dans un Voyage en Normandie, Copen
hagen, 1821; also, the Antiquites des Anglo-Normands.
In the lleighborhood of Bayeux we find the names Saon
and Saonet; those of Saisne and Sesne, too, are common.
In one of Charles the Bald's Capitularies, (Scr. R. Fr. vii.
516,) the canton of Bayeux is styled Otlingua Saxonia
Caen is also a Saxon name-Cat/tim, signifying House of
Council. Mem. de l'Acad. des Inseript. t. xxxi. p. 242
Many Normans have assured me, that the marked red and
white complexion is seldom met with iIi their province, ex
cept in the districts of Bayeux and of Vireo

:/: See in Duchesne, Script. Normann. i.l023, the roll of
Battle Abbey-" Aumel'1e, Archer, Avenans, Basset, Bar
bason, Blundel, Breton, Beauchamp, Bigot, Camm:, Colet,
Clarvaile, Champaine, Dispencer, Devaus, Durand, Estrange,
Gascogne, JoY, Longspes, Lonschampe, Malebranche, Mu
sard, Mautravers, Perot, Picard, Rose, Rous, Rond, Saint
Arnand, Saint-Leger, Sainte-Barbe, Trutlot, Trusbot, Ta
verner, Valence, Verdon, VUan," &c. Several of the names
of French towns and provinces strike one in this roll. Sev
eral other rolls are extant; in some, the names are grouped
mto rhymes by twos and threes, to help the memory.
~ Ingulf. Croyland. ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 155. IPSUID (An-

;llcanum) idioma abhorrebant. .
II Gu~\l. Pictav. ape Scr. R. Fr. Xl. 89. 1Emulabatur

Egyptum regularium crenobioru~ collegii.s.-:WilIiam, says
.he same 'writer, n.ever refused hIS authorIzatIOn to anyone
desirous of giving to churches.-Orderic. Vital. 1. iv. p. 237.
"He built many monasteries."

became in some sort pope of England, was al'
Italian legist.*

The historians of the conquest of England
and of Sicily, have taken a pleasure in assign...
ing their Normans the mo~ld and colossal height
of the heroes of chivalry. In Italy, one of
them kills the horse of the Greek envoy with a
blow of his fist.t In Sicily, Roger, fighting
fifty thousand Saracens at the head of only a
hundred and thirty knights~ is cast under his
horse, but disengages himself, unassisted, and
bears off his saddle.t The enemies of the
Normans, without denying their valor, do not
attribute such supernatural strength to them.
The Germans who opposed them in Italy, de
rided their shortness of stature;~ and in their
war with the Greeks and Venetians, these de
scendants of Rollo and of Hastings show them
selves but poor sailors, and are fearfully alarmed
by the ternpests of the Adriatic. II

A compound of audacity and of stratagem,
conquerors and chicaners like the ancient Ro
mans, scribes and knights, shaven like the
priests,-,r and good friends of the priests, (at
the beginning, at least,) they made their fortune
by the Church, and despite of the Church.
They made it by the lance, and by the lance of
Judas, too, as Dante says.** The hero of their
race is Robert l'Avise, (Guiscard, the Wise.)

Normandy was small, and too strictly gov
erned for them to be able to plunder to any ex
tent from each other. tt Behooved them, then,
to go-to use their own term-gaaignanttt
throughout Europe. But feudal Europe, brist-

* Acta SSe Ord. S. Ben. sec. vi. p. 642.
t Gaufred. Malaterra, 1. i. c. 9, ape Muratori~!Script. Rer.

Italicarum, v. 552. Normannus Hugo, cognomento Tude
bufen (Tuebreuf, Kill-ox) • • • • • nudo pugno equum in
cervice percutiens uno ictu, quasi mortuum dejecit.-An·
other takes by the tail a lion which had got hold of a goat,
and flings both over a wall. Chron. Reg. Fr. ape Sere R. Fr.
xi. 393.

t Gaufred. l\Ialaterra,1. ii. c. 30, ibid. 567. "Whirling his
sword, like a scythe mowing down the green grass, corpses
tty heaped round him, like the trees of a dense forest uptorn

by the wind." He goes on to say-Ipse equo amisso ..•
sellam asportans.

~ Guill. Apulus, 1. ii. ape Muratori, v. 259.
"Corpora derirlent Normannica, qure brev:ora

Esse videbantur."
11 Gibbon, x. 289.
~ Guill. Malmsbur. ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 183.
** Ide ibid. "When force did not succe~d, they had re"

course to bribes and treachery." \
tt William of Jumieges tells (1. i. c.lO) that a )~oung girl's

bracelet remained hung up for three years on a tree 011 a
river's bank, without anyone's touching it.

:tt Gaaignant, the old French for gagnant, gaining.
Wace, Roman de Rou.-Gaufred. Malaterra, 1. i. c. 3.
"They are a most crafty race, prone to revenge injuries,
despising their own country through hope of gaintng more
elsewhere, greedy of lucre and of power, perfect dissemblers,
and preserving a mean, as it were, between liberality and
avarice."-Guill. Mahus. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xi. 185. "They
weigh perfidy with fate, and change opinion with value
received."-Guill. Apulus, 1. ii. ap. Muratori, 259.

"Audit .•.• quia gens semper Normannica prona
Est ad avaritiam; plus, qui plus prrebet, amatur."

(The Normans ever incline to avarice; he is best loved who
gives most.)

Those who could not thrive in their own land, or whG
had fallen under the dllke's displeasure, immediately started.
for· Italy. Guill. Gemetic. 1. vii. c. 19, 30. Guill. Apul. 1.1.
p.259.
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UnO' with castles, was not easily run over in'
th: eleventh century. The time was past,
when the little Hungarian "horses galloped to
the Tiber and Provence. Every ford, and
every commanding position, had its to\~er. At
each defile, do\vn stalked from the hIll some
man at arms, with his knaves and his dogs, to
demand toll or battle. lIe would examine the
traveller's baggage, and take part of it; some
thnes, indeed, the whole, and the traveller into
the bargain. In travelling on this fashion,
there was not n1uch to gaaigner. Our N or
mans set about it better. Many of them ,vould
join company, well mounted and well armed,
though muffled up as pilgritns, and bearing staff
and cockle-shell; nor had they any objection
to carry a monk along with them. Then, if
anyone sought to stay them, they could meekly
reply, in their drawling a.nd nasal tone, that
they were poor pilgrims, wending their way to
Monte-Cassino, to the holy sepulchre, to the
shrine of St. James of CompostelIa; and so
stoutly armed a devotion ,vas generally respect
ed. The fact is, they loved these distant pil
grimages; for it was their only nleans of es
mtping the dull routine of their manorial life.
And then the roads they took were well fre
quented: good hits were to be made on the
way, and there was absolution at the end of
their journey. Or, at the worst, as these
places of pilgrimage were the seats of fairs as
well, they could do a little business, and get
more than ~heir cent per cent, while securing
their salvation.:»(; Dealing in relics was the
best trade going. They' would bring back a
hair of the Virgin's, or one of St. George's
teeth, sure to dispose of it to great advantage,
for there ,vas always some bishop eager tq
bring custom to his church, or some prudent
prince, vrho was not sorry to enter the battle
field ,vith the safeguard of a relic under his
cuirass.

A pilgrimage first took the Normans to
Southern Italy, where they were to found a
kingdom. Here there were, if I may so speak,
three wrecks, three ruins of nations-Lombards
in the mountains, Greeks in the ports, Sicilian
and African Sar:fcens rambling over the coasts.
About the year 1000, some Norman pilgrims
assist the inhabitants of Salerno to drive out a
party of Arabs, who were holding them to
ransom. Being ,veIl paid for the service, thes~
N OTInans attract others of their countrymen
hither. A Greek of Bari, named Melo or
Meles, takes them into pay to free his city from
the Greeks of Byzantium. N ext, they are
settled by the Greek republic of Naples at the
fort of Aversa, which lay behveen that city
and her enemies, the Lombards of Capua, (A~ D.

1026.) Finally, the sons of a poor gentleman
of the Cotentin,t Tancred of IIauteville, seek

* Haron. Annal. Eccles. ad ann. 1064.
t Chronic. Malleac. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xi. 644. "Wiscard,

• .. being of a poor and unknown family."-Richard
Cluniae "Robert vViscard, a )~ man but a knight."-

their fortune here. Tancred had hvelve eMl
dren; seven by the same mother.

It was during William's minority, whell
numbers of the barons endeavored to withdraw
themselves from the Bastard's yoke, that these
sons of Tancred's directed their steps towards
Italy, where it was said that a s~mple ,Norman
knight had become count of Aversa. They
set off penniless, and defrayed the expenses of
their journey by the sword,* (A. D. 1037 n
The Byzantine governor, or Kata pan,t engaged
their services, and led them against the Arabs.
But their countrymen beginning to flock to
them, they no sooner saw themselves strong
enough than they turned against their paymas
ters, seized Apulia, and divided it into twelve
co:untships. This republic of Condottieri held
its assemblies at Melphi.t The Greeks en
deavored to defend themselves, but fruitlessly.
They collected an army of sixty thousand
Italians;~ to be routed by the Normans, who
anlounted to several hundreds of well-armed
men. The Byzantines then summoned their
enemies, the Gernlans, to their aid; and the
two empires of the East and vVest confederated
against the sons of the gentlemen of Coutances.
The all-powerful emperor, Henry the Black,
(Henry 111.,) charged Leo IX., ,vho had been
nominated pope by him, and who was a German,
and kin to the imperial family, to exterminate
these brigands. The pope led some Germans
and a swarm of Italians against them; but the
latter took to flight at the very beginning of the
battle, and left the ,varlike pontiff in the hands
of the enemy. Too wary to ill-treat him, the
Normans piously cast themselves at their pris
oner's feet, and compelled him to grant them
as a fief of the Church, all that they had taken,
or might take possession of in Apulia, Calabria,
and on the other side of the strait; II so that in
spite of himself, the pope became the suzerain
of the kingdom of the Two Sicilies, (A. D. 1052,
1053)-a fantastical scene which was reacted
a century afterwards, 'when one of the descend
ants of these Normans made a pope prisoner,
forced him to receive his homage, and forced
him, moreover, to declare himself and his suc..
cessors, legates of the holy see in Sicily.
This nominal dependence rendered them in
reality independent, and secured them that right

Alhel'ic. ape Leibnitzii Access. Histor. p.'l24. "Of middling
parentage."

* Gaufred. Malaterra, 1. i. C. 5. Per diversa loca militari..
ter lucrum qurerentes.

t KaTa 7riiv, commander-in-chief. William of Apulia
explains the meaning in the following verse-

"Quod Catapan Grreci, nos juxta dicimus omne."
L. i. p. 254.

:f: Each of the twelve counts had his quarter anJ. his house
apart, as shown by the poet quoted in the preceding notc-

" Pro numero comitum bis sex statuere plateas,
Atque domus comitum totidem fabrlcantur in urbe.'

Ide ibid. p. 256.
§ Gaufred. Ma]aterra, 1. i. C. 9. Grreci •••• maxim:-.

multitudine ex Calabria et Apulia sibi coadunata, usque ad
sexaginta millia armatorum.

II Id. ibid. C. 14. Guill. Apul. 1. ii. p. 261. Hermann
Coutra. a.p. Scr. R. Fr. xi 21.



Conquest ofApuho. and the
Two Sicilia. 'VILLIAM TH E BASl ARD. WilIinm's first MqUo.:ntllnee
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of investiture which, through all Europe, was
the subject of the war between the priesthood
and the Empire.

Robert l'...4.vise (Guiscard) conlpleted the
conquest of Southern Italy; and made himself
duke of Apulia and Calabria, notwithstanding
the claim of his nephews,* as sons of an elder
brother. Robert treated no better the youngest
of his brothers, Roger, who had come rather
late to seek his share of the conquest. The
latter supported himself for a while by horse
stealing;t then crossed over to Sicily, which
he wrested from the Arabs after a struggle of
the most unequal and romantic character. Un
fortunately, our only accounts of these events
are from pallegyr!sts of the family. One of
Roger's descendants united Southern Italy to
his insular dominions, and so founded the king
dom of the Two Sicilies.

This feudal kingdom lying at the extremity
of the peninsula, in the midst of Greek cities,
and of the world of the Odyssey, was of great
advantage to Italy. The Mahometans clurst
but seidoin approach it; at least, until the crea
tion of the Barbary states in the sixteenth
century. The Byzantines quitted it; and their
empire 'was even invaded by Robert Guiscard
and his successors. The Germans, indeed, in
the course oftheir ever-enduring expedition into
Italy, more than once dashed heavily against
our French of Naples; but the truly Italian
popes, such as Gregory VII., shut their eyes on
the plunderings of the Normans, and entered
into close league with them against the Greek
and German emperors. Robert Guiscard drove
the victorious Henry IV. out of Rome, and
gave an asylum to Gregory, ,vho died with him
at Salerno. (A. D. 1086.)

This prodigious good fortune of a family of
simple gentlemen, roused the emulous zeal of
the duke of Normandy, (A. D. 1035-1087.)

.William the Bastard (he so styles himself in
his charterst) was of low origin on the mother's

* Gautier d'Arc, p. 205. "Guiscard sent word to his
neJ)hew Abelard, that he had just got his brother in his
power, but that if he would put his (Guiscard's) troops in
possession of his fortress of San Severino, he would restore
his prisoner to liberty as soon as he should reach Mount
Gargano. • • • • Abelard immediately ordered the gates of
the pla.ce to be thrown open, and repairing to his uncle with
all speed, pressed him to repair to Gargano and fulfil his
promise. ' 1\1y nephew,' said Guiscard, 'I do not think that
1shall be able to get there these seven years: "

t Gaufred. l\ialaterra, 1. i. c. 25.+Ego Guillelmus, cognomento Bastardus••••• See a
:barter quoted in the twelfth volume of the RecueH des
Historiens de France, p. 568.-Undoubtedly, the appellation
of Bastard was not deemed a reproach in Normandy. We
~ad. i~ Raoul Glaber, 1. iv. c. 6, (ap. Scr. R. Fr. x. 51,)

WIlham was Robert'S son by a concubine •••• Robert
n~ade aU the nobles of his duchy swear military homage to
Run • • • • from the first arrival of this people in Gau}, it
was c:ustomary with them to have princes born of concu
b~es." The author of the Gesta Consulum Andegaven
~~tmJ.has copied this passage, (Scr. R. Fr. xi. ~5.) "William,
~ e

F
SlDgu181 glory of Bastards." Chronic. Neubrig. ape Scr.

o r. xiii. 93. We know, however, that William would
not endure lellections on the baseness of his birth by the
f°t.ber's sidfl. Lllying siege to a certain p'lace, the besieged
nsulted him by beating skins, and crying·out-" 'rhe hide,
~e bide !" (His mother was a tanner's daughter.) He had

e feet and hands of thirtv-two of them cut oft:

side. Duke Robert had had him, by chance
by the daughter of a tanner of Falaise. He
was not ashamed of his birth, and dre"" ronna
him his mother's other sons. At first, he had
much difficulty in bringing his barons, who de
spised him, to their allegiance; but he succeeded.
He was a large, bald~headed man,* very brave,
very greedy, and very saige, (sage,) according
to the notions of the time, that is, dreadfully
treacherous. It· was asserted that he had
poisoned his guardian, the duke of Brittany;
and a count, '\vho disputed Maine with him, had
fallen dead on rising from a dinner given in
token of reconcilement, and William at once
laid hand on the province.t He had no trouble
from Anjon and Brittany, as theywere convulsed
by civil wars; and he contrived to put an end
to the constant feud between Flanders and
Normandy, by marrying his cousin l\1atilda, the
daughter of the count of Flanders. This al
liance was his stronghold; and, consequently,
he burst out into a violent rage when he heard
that the famous theologian and legist, Lanfranc,
who taught in the monastic school of Bec, de
nounced his marriage as being with one too
near of kin, and he issued orders to burn the
farm from which the monks drew their subsist
ence, and for the banishment of Lanfranc.
The Italian was not alarmed; but, like a shrewd
man, instead of taking to flight, repaired straight
to the duke. He was mounted on a sorry,
lame horse; and he addressed. the duke by
saying, "If you wish me to leave Normandy,
give me another steed."t William saw the ad
vantage to which he might turn this man, and
sent him at once to Rome ,vith a commission, to
render the pope propitious to the very marriage
against which he had preached. Lanfranc
succeeded; and Willianl and Matilda were ab
solved for the founding those two magnificent
abbeys, which still adorn Caen.

The friendship of William, indeed, 'was pre
cious to the Roman church, already governed
by Hildebrand, who was soon to be Gregory
VII. Their projects agreed. In front of the
Normans, on the other side of the channel, was
another Sicily to be conquered,~ and which,
though not in the power of the Arabs, was no
less hateful to the holy see. The Anglo-Saxons,
at first submissive to the popes, and therefore

* \VilI. MaIms. 1. iii. ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 190. "He was a
just height, immensely fat, of fierce countenance, his fore
head bald, with very strong arms, and of great dignity
whether sitting or standing, notwithstanding the too great
protuberance of his belly."

t Order. Vital. ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 232-+Acta SSe Ord. S. Bened. sec. vi. pars 2a• p. 635.
~ England had long entertained a dread of Normandy. In

1003, Ethelred hlld sent an expedition against the Normans.
When his men returned, he asked whether they had brought
the duke of Normandy along with them. "We have not
seen the duke," was their reply, " but we' have fought, tc
our, loss, with the terrible popUlation of one county alone
We not only found there valiant warriors, but warlike
women, who, with their pitchers, break the heads of the
stoutest enemies. On this, the king, recognising his folly
blushed, full of grief." Will. Gemetic.I. v.. c. 4, ape Scr. R
Fr. x. 186.-10 the year 1034, king Canute, through fear o(
Robert of Normandy, offered to give up half of England it
Ethelred's sons. Id. I. v C. 12; ibid. xi. 31.
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se1 up by them against the independen~ church
of Scotland and of Irelalld, soon acquIred that
spirit of opposition which was, it seems, neces
sary and fated in England'; but it was not a
philosophic-al opposition, such as that of the
old Irish church in the times of St. Columbanus
and John Erigena. 'The Saxon church seems
to have been, like the people, gross and bar
barous.* For ages the island had been the
scene of constant invasions. All the people
of the North, Celts, Saxons, and Danes seem
to have rendezvoused there, as those of the
South did in Sicily. The Danes had ruled it
for fifty. years, living at will upon the Saxons
the bravest of whom had fled into the forests
and become wolf-heads, as such outlaws were
called. Disputes among the conquerors had
enabled Edward the Confessor, the son of a
Saxon king and of a Norman woman, and
brought up in Normandy, to return and take
possession of the throne. This good man, who
\vas made a saint for having lived with his wife
as with a sister, ,vas impotent for good or for
ill. But the people have loved him for his
good wishes, and have mourned in him their
last national sovereign~ just as Brittany has re
me~bered Anne de Bretagne, and Provence,
king Rene. His reign "vas but a short inter
lude between the ,Danish and Norman invasions.
Friendly to the more civilized Normans, amongst

* "The Anglo-Saxons," says William of MaImsbury,
"had, long before the arrival of the Normans, neglected
the study of letters and of religion. rI'he priests were con
tent with a hurried education, could scare-ely stammer out
the words of the sacraments, and were all astonished if any
one of them were acquainted with grammar. 'I'heyall drank
together; and this was the study to which they vowed their
days and nights. They consumed their revenues in the
joys of the table, in small, wretched houses; very different
from the French and the Normans, who, dwelling in vast and
superb bnildings, go to very little expense in living. Hence,
they had all the vices which attend drunkenness, and which
enervam men's hearts. And thus, after having fought
William w1th more rashness and blind fury than military
skill, they were easily conquered by a single battle, and
theyand their country submitted to a hard slavery.-At this
Ileriod, the dress of the English fell to the middle of the
knee. They wore theIr hair short, their beard shaven,
golden bracelets on their arms, and their complexion height
ened by paint and colored pigments. They were gluttonous
to corpulence, and drunken to brutishness. They inoculated
their conquerors with these two vices: in other respects,
they adopted the customs of the Normans. On their side
the Normans were, and are still," (in the middle of the
twelfth century, the period at which William of Malmsbury
wrote,) "careful in dress, even to fastidiousness, delicate in
their food, though temperate; accustomed to warfare, and
unable to live without it: though impetuous in attack, they
Know how to make use of stratagem and corruption when
torce is powerless. As I have said, they build fine buildings,
and layout little on their table. They are envious of their
equals, woulrl wish to outvie their superiors, and while
despoiling their inferiors, will protect them against stran
gers. Faithful to their lords; yet the least offence will
make them unfaithful. 'They can weigh perfidy against
fortune, and sell their oath. Lastly, they are of all people
the most susceptible offriendly sentiments: they will honor
strangers equally with their own countrymen, and do not
disdain to intermarr~ with their SUbjects." WilIelm.
Malmesburiensis de L-estis Regum Anglorum, 1. iii. ape Scr.
It. Fr. xi 185.-Matth. Paris, (ed. 1644,) p.4. "The Saxon
nobles . . . . did not repair to church in the morning, ac
cording to Christian use, but loitering in their couches and
their wives' embraces, they were content with hastily
snatching a word of the solemn rites of matins and of
tnass:."-Order. Vital. 1. iv. ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 242 "The
NorJllans found the Angles boorish, and almost withvut tinc
are of letters "

'whom he had passed his happiest years, he
vainly strove to escape from the pTotectorship
of a powerful Saxon chief, named Godwin,
"who had expelled the Danes and restored him
to the throne, but who in reality reigned him..
self, and who possessed either of his own or by
his sons the counties of Kent, Sussex, Surrey,
Hereford, and Oxford, that is to say, the \vhole
of the South of England.* Godwin was ac..
cused of having formerly invited Alfred, Ed...
ward's brother, and of having betrayed him to
the Danes. This powerful family cared neither
for the king nor the law; for Sweyn, one ofGod
win's sons, having slain his. cousin Beorn, the
poor king Edward had been unable to avenge
his murder.t The Normans whom he opposed
to Godwin were forcibly driven from the
island;t Godwin's sons becarne the masters,
and one of them named Harold, v;ho was, in
deed, endovved with great qualities, acquired S6

much power over the weak monarch, as to in
duce him to name him his successor.

T'he Normans, \vho made sure of reigning
after Edward, persevered \vith their customary
tenaciousness of purpose. They asserted that
he had named Willjarn his successor. Harold
contended that his title was better founded, that
Edward had named him on his death-bed, and
that in England bequests made at the last mo
luent held good.~ William, however, averred
that he was prepared to plead either by the
Norman orthe English la\v;/1 and, by a singular
chance, he had acquired a right over England
and over Harold, its new king.

Harold, forced by a storm on the lands of
the count of Ponthieu, William's vassal, was
by him given up to his suzerain. He pretended
that he had left England to require from the
duke of Normandy his brother and his nephew,
whom the duke retained as hostages. William
treated hiln well, but did not let him _go so
easily. He dubbed him knight, and Harold
thus became his son at arms. N ext, he made
him swear on certain holy relics that he would
assist him to conquer England~ after Edward's

* Thierry, Conq. de l'Angleterre, &c. 1826, t. i. p. 223.
t See Lingard's History of England, vol. i. p. 405, 406.
:j: Guill. Malmesb. xi. p. 174. Godwinus tantum bre'VJ

valuit, ut Normannos omnes ignominire notatos ab Anglia.
effugaret.

\\ Guill. Pictav. ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 94.
II Id. ibid. 95.
'IT Id. ibid. 87. Heraldus ei fidelitatem sancto ritu ChrIS

tianorum juravit.•... Se in curia Edwardi, quamdiu su
peresset, ducis Guillelmi vicariurn fore; enisurum •••• ut
Anglica monarchia post Edwarrli decessum in ejus manu
confirmaretur. "He swore, too," adds the same writer, H to
put Dover castle in William's hands on Edwar..I's death"
See, also, Guill. Malmesb. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xi. 176.-"' Ac
cording to some," says Wace, "king Edward dissuaded
Harold from this voyage, telling him that William hated
him, and would play him some trick." Rqman de Rou, ape
Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 223. See, too, Eadmer, ibid. ~i. 192.
According to others, he sent him to ratify to the duke his
promise of leaving him the throne of England-

~'N'en sai mie voire ocoison,
Mais l'un et Pautre escrit troVOJJ!s.

(I know not which to yield credit to, but we nnd written
both one and the other report.)

Guillaume de .Jumieges, (ap. Scr. R. Fr. xi. 49:) Tngnlf cle
:royland, (ibid. 154,) Orderic Vital, libid.234,) the ChroDlcle
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* See the Bayeux tapestry.
t Guill. Pictav. ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 181-
:t: Ord. Vito ibid. xi. 240. Munitiones, quas Oalli casten,

nuncupant. AIlglicis provinciis, paueissimre fuerant.
~ Vietu defi~iente. Roger de Hoveden, ibid. xi. 3]2.

of Normandy, (xiii. 222,) &c., affirm that Edward had desig
nated William his successor. Eadmer even does not deny
it, (xi. 192.)-On his death-hed, Edward, importuned by
Harold's friends, retracted his promise. (Roger de Hoved.
ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 312. Roman de Ron, and the Norman
Chronicle, xiii. 224.)

* Gunther's wife reminds Siegfried's of tp.is, in order to
humble her. .

t Chronique de Normandie, ape Sere R. Fr. xiii. 229.
Sire, je suis message de Guillaume )e duc de Northmandie,
qui m'envoie devers vous, et vous fait savoir que vous ayez
memoire du serment que vous lui feistes en Northmandle
publiquement, et sur tant de bons saintuaires.

4: Eadmer, ape Ser. R. Fr. xi. J93.-Iterum ei arnica fami
liaritate mandavit.

\\ Guill. Malmesb. 1. iii. Se illuc iturum, quo Haroldus
tutiures se pedes habere putaret.

It "As to Harold, he gave himself no concern about the
pope's judgment "-.Tudieium papre parvipendens.-Ingulf.
AD. Scr. R. Fr 154 Guill. Malmesb. I. iii.

death. Harold "\vaslikewise to marry Wil
jaIn's daughter, and to give his ovvn sister to a
Norman count. The better to confirm this As the invasion thus assumed the eharacter
promise of dependence and of vassalage, Wil- of a crusade, a cro"wd of men at arms flocked
Ham took him with him in an expedition against t.o William from every part of Europe; from
the Bretons. It is thus that in the Niebelungen, Flanders, from the Rhine, from Burgundy,
Siegfried becomes king Gunther's vassal by Piedmont, and Aquitaine. The Normans, on
fighting for him.* According to the notions the contrary, showed no alacrity to assist the11'

of the middle age, Harold had become "VVil- lord in a hazardous enterprise, 'which, if suc
Earn's man. cessful, might end in making their country a

When, on Ed'ward's death, Harold was qui- province of England. Besides, N ormandy wa~

etly seating himself in his new throne, a mes- threatened by Conan, the young duke of Brit
senger arrived from Normandy who addressed tany, who had hurled at William a n10st insult
him as follo\vs: "William, duke of the Nor- ing defiance. All Brittany had put itself in
mans, reminds thee of the oath which thou hast motion for the conquest of Normandy, while the
sworn with thy mouth and with thy hand on true latter was about to depart to conquer England.
and holy reliquaries."t Harold replied that his Conan made a solemn entry into Normandy at
oath had not been freely given, and that he had the head of a numerous arnlY, young, full of
promised what was not his, since the crown be- confidence, and sounding his horn in challenge
longed to the people. As for my sister, he said, ,to the enemy. But in the very act of giving it
she died this year; does your duke vdsh me to voice, his strength gradually failed hiln and the
send him her body 1 William answered in a reins slipped from his hand-the horn was poi
gentle and friendly tone,t by begging the king soned. His death happened opportunely for
'to fulfil one of the conditions at least of his vVilliam, and not only relieved him from serious
oath, and to take his sister to wife. But Har- embarrassment, but numbers of the Bretons
old married another. William then s",-ore that went over to him instead of attacking him, and
within a year he would cross over to enforce followed hirn to England.
the whole of his debt, and would pursue the From this moment William's snccess seemed
perjurer even there where he should esteeln his assured. The Saxons were divided; and Har
footing surest and safest. ~ old's own brother sumlnoned the Normans, and

Before resorting to arms, however, the Nor- then the Danes, who attacked England on the
man declared that he ,vould defer to the judg- north, while William invaded it on the south.
Inent of the pope,!l and his claim on England The heady attack of the Danes was easily re..
\vas formally pleaded before the conclave of the pulsed by Harold, who cut them in pieces.
Lateran. ]'our proofs were subnlitted of wrong William's attack was more deliberate; he had
done-the murder of Alfred, who had been be- to wait long for a wind; JJut England could not
trayed by Godwin; the expulsion of a Norman, escape him. The Normans enjoyed a vast ad
nominated by Edward to the archbishopric of vantage in the superiority of their arms and dis
Canterbury, in favor ofa Saxon; Harold,'s oath; cipline, for whereas the Saxons fought on foot
and Edward's alleged prolnise to William of with short axes, the Normans were well mount
leaving him the crown. The Norman envoys ed and used long lances.* ]'or a considerable
appear.ed before the pope; Harold neither ap- time William had been purchasing the finest
peared nor sent any representative. Judgment horses of Spain, Gascony, and Auvergne ;t and
went by default, and England was pronounced this, perhaps, may have been the origin of our
to be the Norman's; a bold decision, which was strong and beautiful breed of Norman horses.
due to Hildebrand's prompting, and was contrary The Saxons built no castles,t and so in losing
-:0 the opinion of many of the cardinals. The a battle, they lost all, for they had no place to
! iploma conveying the country to him was sent fall back upon, and the chances were that they
tu William together with a consecrated banner, would lose the battle, fighting in a level country
and one of St. Peter's hairs. against an excellent cavalry. England's only

defence "vas her fleet; but Harold's was so badly
provisionAd, that after a short cruise in the
channel it was obliged to put in to victual.~

William, on landing at Hastings, met with no
more army than he had fleet. Harold was at
the time at the other end of England, busied in
repulsing the Danes. At last he returned with
victorious troops, but fatigued, lessened in num
bers, and discontented, it is said, \vith the parsi..
mony with which he had divided the booty. He
was wounded, too. Still, ho",Tever, the Norman
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made' no haste; but dispatched a monk to tell
the Saxon that he would be content to divide
the kino-dom with him. " If he obstinately re
fuse my offer," added William, "you will tell
him before his followers, that he is perjured an9.
a liar, that he and all who support him are ex
communicated by the pope's own mouth, and
that I can show the bull."* This message had
its effect. The Saxons began to doubt the good
ness of their cause; and Harold's own brothers
endeavored to persuade him not to fight in per
son, since, after all, was their argument, he had
svvorn·t

The Normans passed the night devoutly con-
fessing theID:selves; while the Saxons drank,
indulged in loud and tUlnultuous festivity, and
sang their national songs. In the morning, the
bishop of Bayeux, William's brother, celebrated
mass, and gave his benediction to the troops,
armed with a hauberk under his rochet. Wil
liam himself wore hung from his neck the most
sacred of the relics on \-vhich Harold had sworn,
and the standard blessed by the pope was borne
before him.

At first, the Anglo-Saxons, intrenched behind
palisades, remained immoveable and impassible
under the discharges of William's archers, and
although Harold fell struck to the brain by an
arrow which entered his eye, the Normans had
the worst. A panic seized them, for there was
a rumor that the duke was slain; and, indeed,
in the course of the battle he had three h01:ses
killed under him;t but he showed himself,
stopped the fliers, and led them back to the fight.
[t was precisely the advantage gained by the
Saxons, which ruined them. They came down
to the plain, and the Norman cavalry gained the
upper hand. The lances bore down the axes.
The palisades "vere forced; and all were put to
the sword, or compelled to flight. (A. D. 1066.)
. To fulfil the vow which he had made to St.
Martin, the patron saint of the soldier of Gaul,
\Villiam built a fair and rich abbey-Battle Ab
bey-on the hill on which primeval England had
fallen with the las1 Saxon king. The names of
the conquerors \-va .3 read not long since there
engraved on tablets-constituting the golden
book of the English nobility. Harold was bu
ried by the nlonks on this hill, in face of the sea.
," He guarded 1he coast ,., said William· "he
may guard it still."~' ,

The Norman began by bearing his honors
meekly, and by showing some consideration for
the conquered. He degraded one of his fol
lowers who had struok Harold's dead bodyll"with.
his sword; took the title of king of the English;

* Chromqu.e (Ie Normandie, ap. Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 23l.
t vVilliam, on the contrary, proposed to decide the ques

-tion by single combat. Proponebat WiIlelmus .•.. soli
rem gladils ventilarent. l\Iatth. Paris, p. 2, col. 2, ed. 1644.

:j: Ord. Vito ap. Scr. R. Fr. xi. 236. Tres equi sub eo
r.onfossi ceciderunt.-Guill. Pictav. ibid. 98. Guill. Malmesb.
ibid. 184.

"' Lingard's England, vol. i. p. 452.
,f Matth. raris, p. 3. Jacentis femur regis gIadl0 prreci

tit .•.• militia puL~l1s.. •.-Alberic. Tr. Font. ape Scr.
I.. Fr. xl 361.

promised to observe the good laws of Edward
the Confessor; attached London. to him, and
confirmed the privileges of the men of Kent..
This was the most warlike of the English coun...
ties, (the Kentish men had a claim from time
immemorial to the forming the vanguard of the
English army,) and the one in which the old
Celtic liberties were best preserved. When
Lanfranc, the new archbishop of Canterbury,
claimed exemption for the men of Kent, in vir.
tue of their privileges, from the tyrannous eA~

actions of William's brother, he was favorably
listened to by the king. The conqueror eve~

attempted to learn English,* that he might th6
better administer justice to his new subjects.
for he piqued himself en his judicial impartiality,
which he exemplified by deposing his unch
(Malger, archbishop of Rouen) from his see, 01,
account of the inlmorality of his conduct.
Nevertheless, he built numerous forts, and tooH
possession of all the strong places.

Perhaps William would have asked no better
than to treat the conquered leniently. It was
to his interest. He would only have been the
more absolute for it in Normandy. But this
was not the mark of the nunlerous followers to
whom he had promised the spoil, and who were
expecting it. rrhey had not fought at IIastings
to enable William to come to an amicable un
derstanding with the Saxons. He withdrew to
Normandy, where he remained several years,
no doubt to elude and defer the execution of his
promises, until the strangers who had followed
his fortunes should becolne disgusted and retire
to their several countries. But an alarming re ...
volt broke out in his absence. The Saxons
could not believe that they had been irretriev
ably conquered in one battle. Thus William
stood in need of the services of his men at arms,
and this time a division of the spoil was a thing
of necessity. England was measured in itf
length and breadth, and accurately described.
William created sixty thousand knights' fees at
the cost of the Saxons, and inscribed their spe
cification in the black book of the conquest
Domesday Book-the book of the day of judg
ment. Then began those frightful scenes of
spoliation, which have been given to us in so
lively and dramatic a history. t Yet must we

* Ord. Vital, ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 243. Anglicam 10cutio·
nem plerumque sategit ediscere. The writer adds-" But
his busy life hindered him from acquiring h."-He set out
by severely repressing the licentiousness of his mercenaries.
Guill. Pictav. ibid. 101. "The women were safe from vio
lence, and even the common dissolutenes:· of the camp was
forbidden. He did not allow the soldiery to frequent the
suttlers too much •••. he prohibited all jal'\gling, bloody
strife, a.nd plunder .••• he ordered the. ports and all roads
to be opened to merchants, a.nd no injury to be done them.""
The conscientious Orderic Vital has copied this passage of
William's panegyrist. Ibid. 238.-" The weak and unarmed,'~
says William of Poitiers, "went about singing on his horse
wherever he liked, without trembling at the sight of squad
rons of horsemen."-" A girl, covered with gold," sa~s Hu~
tingdon, "might have walked over the whole km~doID
without injury."-Scr. R. Fr. xi. 211. At a later period the
resistance of the Anglo-Saxons irritated William, and pushed
him on to those acts of violence which till all the chroni
cles.

t Thierry's Conqu~te de I'Angleterre.



not believe that all was taken from the conquered.
Many of them preserved estates, and this in
every county. We find set down to one Saxon
alone forty-one manors in the county of York.*

The judgment fornled of the Conqueror by
the Saxons themselves "vill not be read "vithout
intArest.-

H If anyone wish to know what manner of
man he was, or 'what W9rship he had, or of how
many lands he were the lord, we will describe
him as we have known him: for we looked on
him, and some while lived in his herd. I(ing
William was a very wise man, and very rich,
more worshipful and strong than any of his fore
gangers. He was Inild to good men, who loved
God: and stark be'yond all bounds to those who
withsaid his will. On the very stede, where
God gave him to \vin England, he reared a no
ble monastery) and set monks therein, and en
dowed it well. He was very worshipful.
Thrice he bore his king-helmet every year, when
he "vas in England; at Easter he bore it at
"Vinchester, at Pentecost at Westminster, and
in mid-winter at Glocester. And then were
\vith him all the rich men over all England:
archbishops and diocesan bishops, abbots and
earls, thanes and knights. Moreover he was a
very stark man, and very savage: so that no
,man durst do any thing against his will. He
had earls in his bonds, "vho had done against his
will: bish()~s he set off their bishoprics, abbots
off their Hbootries, and thanes in prisons: and
at last he did not spare his own brother Odo.
I-lim he set in prison. Yet among other things
,ve nlust not forget the good frith which he made
in this land: so that a rnan that was good for
aught, might travel ov,er the kingdom with his
bosom full of gold without molestation; and no
man durst slay another man, though he had suf
fered never so mickle evil from the other. He
ruled over England: and by his cunning he was
so thoroughly acquainted with it, that there is
not a hide of land of which he did not know
both who had it and what was its worth: and
that he set down in his writings. Wales was
under his "veald, and therein he wrought castles,
and he wielded the Isle of Man withal: more
over he subdued Scotland by his mickle strength:
Normandy was his by kinn; and over the earl
dom called Mans he ruled: and if he might have
lived yet two years, he would have won Ireland
by the fame of his power, and without any ar
,mament. Yet truly in his time, men had mic
kle suffering and very many hardships. Cas
tles he caused to be wrought and poor men to
'e oppressed, he was so very stark. He took
trom his subjects many marks of gold and many
hundred pounds of silver: and that he took,
SOlne by right, and some by mickle might, for
very little need. fIe had fallen into avarice,
.and greediness he loved withal. He let his
lands to fine, as dear as he could: then cam.e
l30me other and bade more than the' first had

* Hallam's Middle Ages, vol. ii. p. 425, first ed.

given, and the king let it to him who bade'm0re.
Then came a third, and bid yet more, and the
king let it into the hands of the men who bade
the most. Nor did he reck how sinfully his
reeves got money of poor men, or ho"\v TIlan)'
unlawful things they did. For the more men I

talked of right law, the more they did against
the law. He also set many deer-friths:* and
he made laws therewith, that whosoever should
slay hart or hind, him man should blind. As
he forbade the slaying of harts, so also did he
of boars. So much he loved the high-deer, as
if he had been their father. lIe also decreed
about hares, that they should go free. His rich
men moaned, and the poor men munTIured; but
he was so hard, that he reeked not the hatred
of them all. }i'or it was need they should fol
low the king's will withal, if they wished to
live, or to have lands, or goods, or his favor.
Alas! that any man should be so moody, and
should so puff up himself, and think himself
above all other men !'-May Almighty God have
mercy on his soul, and grant him' forgiveness
of his sins."t

vVhatever the evils with which the conquest
may have been attended, its result, in my opin
ion, was of immense service to England and to
mankind.t For the first time, there was a
government. The social bond, loose and float
ing in France and Germany, was tightly strung
in England. The barons, few in number, and
in the midst of a 'whole people whom they op..
pressed, were obliged to serry thelnselves
around the king. William received the oath
of the arriere-vassals as well as that of the
vassals.§ Now the vassals of the king of
France did ready homage to him; but had he
gone to the duke of Guyenne or the count of
Flanders, and demanded that the barons and
knights dependent on either should do him, not
then}, homage, he would have fared very dif
ferently. But in this lay the germ of the
whole ;.:-a monarchy which depended on the
homage of the great vassals alone, was purely
nominal. Removed, by its elevation in the
political hierarchy, from those 10vver ranks in
which d'welt the true strength of the nation, it
remained solitary and weak at the top of the
pyramid, while the great vassals, placed be
tween the two extremes, rested firmly upon the
po'werful base.

The Norman barons of the first ~entury,

conscious of the constant jeopardy of their
situation, bore 'with strange stretches of au
thority on the king's part; intrusting him-as
the depositary of the common interest o( the
conquest, and defender of its vast and terrible

* Deer-frit.hs were forests, in which the deer were undel
the king's protection or frith.

t Chronic. Saxon. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 51. (The foregoing
version is from Lingard, vol. ii. p. 98-101.)

:I: So think Gibbon, and the authors of the Art de verifier
les Dates.

~ Chron. Saxon. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 51. Omnes prredia
tenentes, quotquot essent notre melioris per totam Angliam.
ejus facti sunt vassalli, ac ei fidelitatis juramenta prtestite.
ront.
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by the favor of the pope and that of the king,
attacked and broke down the power of the prp
lates and nobles, who were rebellious to the
royal authority."* It was he who governed
England when William went over to the con
tinent.

So strongly organized a monarchy and a
church as the Anglo-Norman, held out an im
pressive exalnple to the world; whose kings
envied the omnipotence of the English s9ver
eigns, whilst their people desired the regular,
though tyrannical, government, 'which prevailed
in Great Britain.

It is true, the conquered paid dearly for this
order and organization; but, at last, the deser
tion of the country peopled' the towns,t and
their strong and compact population prepared a
new destiny for Engand. In order to confine
the feudal jurisdictions,t William had kept up
the Saxon tribunals of the county and hundred;
and they were likewise narrowed and overrid
by the supreme authority of the king's court.
Thus England, enclosed in an iron frame, be
gan to know public order; an order which
gave development to prodigious social strength.
In the two centuries succeeding the conquest.,
notwithstanding numerous calamities, there
were reared those marvellous monuments,
which the combined power of the present time
could hardly equal. The low and sombre Saxon
churches rose in bold spires and Inajestic tow
ers; and if literature were prevented from
taking an upward flight by difference of races
and tongues, art, at least, began. It is by
these monuments, and the social strength which
they reveal, that we must form our judgment
of the conquest, and not by the temporary dis
tresses brought in its train. 'rhe Conquest
was the complement of England, and the point
from which she started; and it is this which
constitutes its perfect justification.

Although the Normans were far froIn yield
ing all the church of Rome had promised her·
self, in the event of their success, she, never·
theless, was a large gainer. The Normans of
Naples, from the beginning, 3.!ld those of Eng
land in Henry the Second's time, and that of
John, acknovvledged themselves feudatories of
the holy see. The Italian Normans often kept
in check the emperors, bath of the east and
,vest, as regarded her; whilst the English
Normans, formidable vassals to the king- of'
France,. long' constrained him to submit unre
servedly to the popes. A t this very period,
too, the Capetians of Burgundy ,vere aiding the
victories of the Cid, gaining by marriage the
kingdom of Castile, and founding that of Por
tugal, (A. D. 1094 or 1095.) The Church was
triumphant in every part of Europe, through

* The bishop of Winchester paid a tun of good -.rine,
for not reminding the king (John) to give a girdle to the
countess of Albemarle; and Rlbert de VauK five best lJal
freys that the same king might 1.old his peace about Henry
}'inel's wife. Another paid four marks, for leave to eat,
(pro licentia comedendi.) Hallam, E"urope in the Middle
A.~es, vol. ii. p. 438. * Matth. Paris, Libro de Abbat. S. Albani, p. 29, et apt

. According to an English journal, quoted by the Temps Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 52. .
u[ ~ov. 8, 1831. the !evenues of the Church of England t In the early times of the conquest, the population of
amount to 236,489,12:> francs; that of the Christian clergy the towns fell off rapidly. Hallam, Europe in the Middl,
throughout the rest of the world, is 2~4,975,OOO francs. Ages, vol. H. p. 427.

t See further on, Lanfranc, St. Anselm, Thomas aBecket, :f: Id. ibid. p. 434. The references to Hallam are uniformh
Stephen Langton, &r. 1to the edition in three volumes.

injustice,-with full means to secure t.he safety
of the kingdom. He was the guar~lan of all
noble minors; and married noble hene.sses to
'whomsoever he chose. These wardslups and
marriages he turned equally < to accQunt, co~
sumin (J' the property of the infants under hIS
Hardship, and deriving a revenue from those
desirous of rich wives, and fronl those females
who refused to marry as he recommended.*
Feudal rights of the kind existed on the conti
nent, but under a very different forni. The
king of France could object to a marriage in
jurious to his interests, but not force a husband
on his vassal's daughter; he was the guardian of
minors, but only after the law of the feudal
hierarchy, the wardship of arriere-vassals being
his vassals' right and profit, and not his.

Independently of the Danegelt, which was
Jevied on all, under pretext of providing for
defence against the Danes, and independently
'::Jf the taillage exacted of the conquered, and
:Ji those who were not noble, the king of Eng
.and dre,v a, tax from the nobles themselves,

. 'lnder the honorable name 'of escuage; 'which
,;\l1S a dispensation from military service.
VVorn out by constant summonses to the field,
the barons preferred disbursing their money to
following their adventurous sovereign in his
numerous enterprises; and he gained in power
by the exchange. He purchased, instead of
the capricious and unGertain service of the bar
ons, that of mercenary soldiers, Gascons, Bra
ban<;.ons, Gauls, and others; and men of this
stamp depending completely on the monarch,

.constituted h.is strength against the aristocracy;
\vhich thus paid for the bit and bridle that he
;.;~ iiI1:.0 its mouth.

In this manner was the kingly power built
up, and by its side the Church; a powerful
and politic Church, like that founded by Char
lemagne in Saxony, in order to tame down the
ancient Saxons. Nowhere did the <?lergy
take so large a share of things temporal; and
even now, the revenue of the Anglican Church
exceeds the collective revenues of all other
churches in the world. t The centre of this
Church was the archhishop of Canterbury, who
was a sort ofpatriarch or pope, who did not al
ways regard the orders of him of Rome, and
who, on the other hand, often interposed be
t\veen the king and people, and not unfrequently
to the advantage of the conquered-of the
Saxons.t "Archbishop Lanfranc, William's
oounsellor and confessor, &ncouraged and armed
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the s,vord of Frenchmen; who in Sicily and in
Spain, in England and in the Greek empire,
had begun or ended the crusade against the
enemies of the pope and of the faith.

Nevertheless, these several enterprises had
been undertaken too independently of each
other, and on too selfish and interested grounds,
t.o accomplish the grand aim of Gregory ·VII.
and his successors-the unity of Europe under
the pope, and the abasement of the two empires.
it was essential to the realization of this grand
aim of unity that the church should work visibly
to effect it, and should summon Christianity to
her aid. Amidst the differences which pre
vailed in it, the ,vorld of the eleventh century
had yet one common principle of life-religion;
and one common form of life, the feudal and
,varlike. Its unity could be effected by a re
ligious "rar alone: it could only forget the
differences of race and of political interests by
w·hich it was distracted, by being brought in
presence of a general and a greater difference;
so great, that every other should disappear in
tho comparison. Europe could only believe
herself one, and become so, by seeing herself
face to face with Asia. To this end the popes
had directed their labors from the year 1000.
A French pope, Gerbert-Sylvester II.-had
addressed all Christian princes in the name of
Jerusalem. Gregory VII. had eagerly de
sired to put hilnself at the head of fifty thou
sand knights in order to deliver the holy sepul
chre. This glory was reserved for Urhan II.,
a Frenchman as well as Gerbert. Germany
had her crusade in Italy; and Spain her o\vn,
at home. The holy war of Jerusalem, decided
upon in Ji-'rance, at the council of Clermont, and
preached by the Frenchman Peter the Hermit,
was carried into effect chiefly by Frenchlnen.
The crusades are idealized in two Frenchmen
-in Godfrey of Bouillon, by vvhom they were
begun, and in St. Louis, with whom they ended.
It vvas for France to contribute :nore than all
the other countries to that grea Q~ant which
rendered Europe one nation.

CHAPTER III.

THE CRUSADE. A. D. 1095-1099.

LONG had those two sisters, those t\-vo halves
of humanity, Europe and Asia, the Christi~n

religion and the Mussulman. lost sight of each
other, when they were broug1..t fac~ t;.o face by
the cr~ade, al1~ their inquiring gaze met. That
first glance was one of horror. SOfie time had
to elapse before they could recognise one an
other, and hian~ind avo\v their common identi
ty. Let us essay to appreciate what each then
was, and to fix the age at ,vhich either had ar
rived in its religious life.

12

Islamism was the younger of the two, and yet
the elder and more decayed. Her career wa~
short. Born six hundred years later t~an Chris
tianity, her term came with the crusades. .AJ i
we have since seen of her has been a shadow,
an empty form from which life has fled, ane
which is preserved by the barbarian heirs of
the Arabs in silence and unquestioned.

Islamism, the most recent of the Asiatic re
ligions, is also the last and the powerless efi'or1
of the East to escape the materialislll which
weighs heavy on it; an effort beyond Persia's
strength, despite its heroical opposition of the
kingdom of light to that of darkness, of Iran to
Turan. Judea, too, locked up as she was in the
unity of her abstract God, and concentrated to
hardness vvithin herself, was insufficient for the
task. Neither could work the redemption of
Asia. What can Mahomet, who only adopts
the God of the Jews, and takes him fronl the
chosen people to force him upon all! Shall 1s
mael kno~r more than his brother Israel! Shall
the desert of Arabia be more fecund than Per
sia and Judea 1

God is God-this is Islamism: it is the reli
gion of unity. Alan is to disappear; the flesh
to hide itself. There are to be neither images
nor art. This terrible God will be jealous of
his own symbols. He chooses to be alone,
with man alone; whom he must fill and suffice.
The patriarchy is almost destroyed; so, too, is
the bond of consanguinity; so, too, the com
munityof the tribe-all the old links of Asia.
Woman is buried in the harem: the wives
may be four, but the concubines innumerable.
Brothers and kinsmen are knit together by but
slight ties: the terms are lost in the one word
-Mussulman. Families have no comnlon
name, no distinguishing signs,* and do not ap
pear to descend, but to be renewed each gene
ration. Each builds himself a house, and the
house perishes 'with the builder. lVlan holds
neither to his fellow-man, nor to the soil. Iso
lated, and leaving no trace, they pass as the
dust of the desert, and equal one to the other
just as grain resembles grain of sand, under the
eye of a levelling God who ,vills there to be no
hierarchy.

No Christ, no Mediator, no God-man-that
ladder which Christianity had thrown us from
on high, and which aspired to God through the
Saints, the Virgin, the Angels, and Jesus, but
which Mahomet rejects. He struck at the root
of all hierarchy, both divine and human. God
recedes in the heavens to an immeasurable dis
tance, or else ~reighs upon the earth, broods up
on it, and crushes it. We lie, miserable atoms,
equals in nothingness, on the arid plain. This
religion is veritable Arabia-sky and earth,
with nothing between. N a mountain raises
us near to the heavf'u , no gentle Yapor de...
ceives us as to distancb, but pitilessly stl'etched

* The Orientals have personal, but not :hereditary armo
rial bearings. Description des Manumens Musulmans dt
Cabinet de M. de Blacas, 1. i. p. 7~, and p. 119.
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House of Wisdom.

* Hammer, History of the Assassins, p. ~3J S{lq. of the
French translation. ,
" t Ibid. p. 4.-The HO'llse of Wisdom. is, perhaps, no other
than that palace of Cairo, of which William of Tyre has left
us so glOWing a description. The degrees of wealth and of
greatness, would seem to correspond with the degrees of
initiation. - However this be, we give a translation of this
precious memorial of the past :-

" Hugh of Cesarea,' and Geoffrey, a soldier of the temple,
entered the city of Cairo, conducted by the soldan, to dis
charge their mission. They ascended to the palace, called
Casher in the language of the country, with a numerous
troop of apparitors, who preceded them sword in hand, and
with great clamor. They were led through narrow and
dark passages, and, at every gate, cohorts of armed Ethio
pians did homage to the soldan, by repeated salutes. After
clearing the first and second posts, they entered a larger
space, open to the sun and the broad light of day, where
they find galleries with marble columns, wainscoted with
gold, enriched with sculpture in relief, paved with mosaic,
and, throughout their whole extent, befitting royal magnifi
cence. The richness of the material and of the workman
ship involuntarily fastened the eyes; and the greedy looks,
charmed by the no,'elty of the spectacle, could hardly be
satisfied. There were basins, also, filled with limpid water;
and the place resouDlled with the various warbling of birds
unknown to our world, of strange form and color, each of
which was fed with the different food to which its nature
inclined it. As they proceeded, under the conduct of the
chief of the eunuchs, they find bnlIdings as superior to the
first in elegance, as were those to the meanest house. Here
was an astonishing variety of quadrupeds, such as ,painters
imagine in the wantonness of their art, such as poetic lies
describe, such as we see in dreams, such, iIi short, as are
found in the lands of the Orient and of the South, while
the West has never seen, and has scarcely ever heard of
aught of the kind.-After many windings and corridors,
which might have fixed the attention of the busiest man,
they reached the palace itself, where more numerous bodies
of armed men and of satellites proclaimed, by their multitude
and by their dress, the incomparable magnificence of their
master: the appearance of the places, too, also announced
his opulence and prodigious riches. When they had entered
the interior of the palace, the soldan, to honor his master
according to custom, prostrated himself twice before him,
and suppliantly rendered him a worship, which seemed due
only to him-a kind c; adoration. Suddenly, the curtains,
interwoven with pearls and gold, which hung in the midst
of the hall, before the throne, were drawn aside with mar
vellous rapidity, and displayed the caliph, who appeared on
a golden throne, arrayed more magnificently than kings, and
surrounded by a, few of his domestics and favorite eunuchs.)'
Willelm. Tyrens. 1. xix. c. 17.

:j: This mystic spirit of the AUdes has often led them to
apply to devotion the language of love, just as it has given
them a tendency to rise from the love of the real to that of
the ideal.

, A Persian poet says, addressing God-
," It is your beauty, 0 Lord! which, hidden though it be

behind a veil, has made an infinite number of lovers and of
mistresses. '

" 'Tis by the attraction of your perfumes that IJeila ray
ished the heart of Medjnoun; 'tis through the desire of 1»01-

out like a helrnet of burning steel, hangs a dome pate m~gism.* They burst out in the eighth
of sullen hI ue. and ninth centuries, when the fanatic followers,

Islamism, born for extension, vvill not remain of I(armath, who styled themselves ISMAILITES,

In this state of sublime and sterile desolation. set forth, sword in hand, in quest of their invis..
She must traverse the world, even at the risk ible imau.n7 throughout Asia, to be extermlna...
of change. That God, the idea of.wholTI lVI~- ted by hundreds of thousands by the Abbas
hornet has borrowed from Moses, mIght remaIn sides. But one of them, taking refuge in Egypt,
abstract, pure, and terrible on the Jevvish moun- founded the Fatinlite dynasty, to the ruin of

, tain or in the Arabian desert: but the horsemen the Abbassides and the Koran.
of the prophet parade him victoriously from Under their sway, mysterious Egypt revived
Bagdad to Cordova; from Damascus to ,Surat. her ancient mysteries. The Fatilnites found
The instant the whirl of the sabre and wind of ed at Cairo the lodge, or House of Wisdom; a
the cimeter cease to kindle his wild ardor, he ,:vast and· darksome arsenal of fanaticism and
,vill own the touch of humanity. I doubt his science, of religion and atheisrp..t 'rhe only
austerity when encircled})y the paradises of the .fixed. doc~r~ne of. ~hes~ Proteuses of Islamism
harem and its solitary roses, and by the spark- ~as ImplIcIt ~bedIen?e. You had only to !e
linO" fountains of the Alhambra. The flesh, SIgn yourself Into theIr hands, to be led by nIne
de~ounced by this haughty religion, stubbornly stages from religion to mysticism,t frorr~ mys
rebels. * Banished matter reappears under an-
other form, and avenges itself with all "the vio
lence of an exile returning in triumph. They
have shut up woman in the seraglio, but she
shuts them up there with her. 'T'hey would
not have the Virgin; and they have been these
thousand years fighting for Fatima.t They
have rejected the God-man, and spurned the in
carnation through hatred of Christ, while they
proclaim that of Ali.t They ha' Co condemned
InagisIu, the reign of light; yet tetIch that Ma
homet is the increate light§-though, according
to others, it is Ali, and the imauns, Ali's de
scendants and successors, are incarnate rays.'
IsmaIl, the last of these imauns, has disap
peared from the earth; but his race yet exists
in secret, and it is a duty to seek it out. The
visible representatives of Ali and of Fatima,
were the Fatimite caliphs of Egypt; but these
doctrines had prevailed before their time in the
eastern mountains of the ancient Persian em
pire, where Islamism had been unable t~ extir-

* With Mlt~sulmans, the "vords " woman," and "an ob
,. !eGt forbidden by religion," are synonymous. Bib!. des

Croisades, t. iv. p. 169.
t Fatima will enter Paradise next to Mahomet: the

Mu.ssulmans call ~i!:l. the Lady of Paradise.-Some Shiites
(the followers 'of 'Ali) maintain that Fatima was not the
less a virgin for·becoming a mother, and that God was in
carnate in her children.-Description des Monumens Musul
mans du Cabinet de M. de Blacas, par M. Reinaud, ii. 130,
202.

:I: Whole provinces, in Persia and in Syria, still entertain
the same belief. "Those Shiites who have not dared to say
that Ali was God, have believed that he was almost so; and
the Persians .often say, ' I do not believe Ali to be ,God, but
he is not far from it.'-The Shiites say that so resplendent
was Ali's 'person, that none could support his "look; and
'%t the instant he went forth the peo·pleexclaimed-' Thou
art God;' 01' which Ali would strike them dead, but then
call them to ~ifeagain, when they would begin· to exclaim
louder than before, 'Thou art God, thou art God!' c Hence
they have styled him the Dispenser of.Light, and when they
paint him, they cover his face." _Reinaud, li. 163.
~ According- to some doctors, at the very moment of

Clt:ation, God had hefore him the idea of Mahome\ and this
idea, at once a spiritual and a luminous sub~+.al\..;e, threw
out three rays; of the first, God created tht- heavens; of
the second, the earth; and of the third, Adam and all his
race. Thus the notbn of a Trinity enters into Islamism, as
well as that of the incarnation.-The Westerns thought they
detected in it the Christian hierarchy.. "These nations,"
says Guibert ue Nogent, •• have their pope the same as we
{',ave ours.'" II. V. ape Bongars, pp. 312, 313.



ticit5m to philosophy, thence to doubt and abso-
> ute indifference.* Their missionaries pene
trated to every quarter of Asia, and even into
the pa}ace of Bagdad, inundating the caliphate
8f -the Abbassides with their destroying dissol
vent. Persia had long been prepared to receive
it, since before Karmath and Mahomet, under
the latter Sassanides, sectaries had preached a
community of goods and of women, and of the
indiffer~ncyof the just and unjust. It ,vas not
lJntil restored to the mountains of ancie.nt Per
sia, to\vards Casbin, and to the very spot which
gave birth to the early liberators of the coun:
try,-the blacksmith Kaf, with his famous
leather apron, and the hero, Feridoon, with his
buffalo-headed mace,t that the doctrine bore its
full fruit. This l\lahometan Protestantism, in
stilled into the intrepid population of this re
gion, soon assimilated with their spirit of na
tional resistance, and taught them the execra
ble heroism. of assassination. It began here
with one Hassan-ben-Sabah-Ilomairi, ,vho, be
ing rejected by the Abbassides and the J:i-'ati
.nites, made himself master, in 1090, of the for
Lress of Alamut, (the Vulture's Nest;) which
in his daring he named the Abode of Fqrtune·t
Here he founded an association, of which Ya
timislTI .was the ostensible, but the des~ruction

of all religion the real object. Like the lodge
of Cairo, this corporation had its professors and
missionaries. Alamut was stored 'with books
and mathematical instruments;§ the arts were
~ultivated there; and these sectaries penetrated

sessing you, that Vamek breathed so many sighs for her
whom he adored." Reinaud, i. 52.

I cannot refrain from quoting th~ following ode:-
"The tulip has become a wine-cltp , (from which we have

drawn the most marvellous knowledge,) and the rose a
beauty of fresh complexion, (who constitutes the delight of

. lovers.) The nightingale, making the garden re-echo with
his joyous accents, is like a musician striking up the dance.

"C(lme into the garden, for without thy care or mine, all
is ready for pleasure.

"Since the rose has removed the veil from before her
cheek, (and has opened,) the narcissus has become all eyes
to gaze upon her.

"Verdure has succeeded to the thorns, (spring to the
autumn;) but (0 thou whom I adore) the thorn which thou
hast plunged into my heart, causes strange convulsions
in it.

" Open thy eyes to consider the narcissus; thou wouldst
~ay that it is the circlet of the Pleiades around the sun, (1ts

. calyx is yellow, with white petals.)
"Or else thou wouldst say, that it is a golden cup in the

hand of a beauty of silvery complexion, the cup surrounded
with silver fingers.

"The violet has felt humbled, and concealed her head
under the purple mantle that covers her: one would say
that the verdure has formed beneath her feet a carpet in
viting to prayer.

" See that spring- cloud; thanks to its liberality, the coun
try is cove~ed with pearls and diamonds.

" But no, I am deceived; I mean that the king (God) has
of his goodness reared under the crystal vaul t a tent, des
tined for pleasures."

Jami, who in this new offshoot of his genius celebrates
the charms of ~pring, has drawn from the mute language
of the plants adOlning the garden, the eulogy of the king,
(God.) Reinaud, H. 468.

* The principle of the esoteric doctrine was-Nothing is
true, and every thing is permitted. Hammer, p. 87. A cele
1irated imaun wrote aga.inst the lh.ssanites a buok entitled,
On the Folly of the Parti.~alls of Indifference in regard to
Beligion.

t Hammer, p ~30. ::: bid. p. 97.
~ Ibid. p. 54.

in every direction as physicians, astrologers,
goldsmiths, and a thousand other disguises.
But the art to ,vhich they most devoted them
selves was assassination. These fearful men
came for\\rard _one by one to poniard or sultan,
or caliph, and follo,ved each other neither
daunted nor discouraged, as one after another
they were hacked in pieces.* It is asserted,
that in order to inspire them with this desper
ate courage, their chief overcame them by in
toxicating beverages, bore them as they slept
into bowers devoted to voluptuousness, and then
persuaded them that they had had a foretaste
of the Paradise promised to the faithful. t No
doubt the old heroism of the nlountaineer, which
rendered this· country the cradle of the libera
tors of Persia, as well as that of the modern
VV'"ahabites, came in aid of these persuasiYes.
Like the Spartan Inatron,' mothers. here boast
ed of their dead sons, and only.;rtlourned the liv
ing. The chief of the Assassins styled himself
Scheik of the n~ountain;'which was also the
title of the native chiefs who had their forts on
the other slope of the same chain.t

This Hassan, who for five and. thirty years
did not once leave Alamut, nor twice quit his
room, did not the less extend his dominion over
most of th~ castles and stronghol~s ofthe moun
tains between the Caspian and the Mediterra
nean. His assassins inspired unsp'eakable ter
ror. Princes, summoned to deliver up their
fortresses, durst neither yield them nor keep
them; they demolished them. There was no
more any safety for kings. Each might any
moment see a murderer spring forth Jrom the
midst of his most faithful servants. A sultan
who persec1. ted the Assassins saw one morn
ing when h 8 a,voke a dagger stuck in the
ground, two fingers' breadth from his head: he
at once paid tribute to them, exempting them
from eyery tax and toll. § .

Such was the situation of Islamism-the ca
liphate of Bagdad, enslaved under a Turkish-,
guard; that of Cairo, dying of corruption; and
that of Cordova, dismembered and fallen to
pieces. One thing alone was strong and living
in the Mahometan world-this horrible heroism
of the Assassins, a hideous power, firmly plant- ~
ed on the old Persian mountain in face of the
caliphate, like the poniard close to the sultan's
head.

How much more full of life and youth was
Christianity at 1he time of the crusades! The
spiritual, the slave of .the temporal power in
Asia, balanced and overbore it In Europe, re
cast and tempered as it just had been by mo-

* Ibid. p. 103,104,109-113, &c. A hundred and twenty
four have been known to attempt the life of one sultanJ one
after the other.

t Henri, count of Champagne, visiting the grand-prior of
t,he Assassins, the latter led him up a lofty tower, at each
battlement of which stood two fedavis, (devotees.) On u.
sign from him, two of these sentinels flung themselves from
the top of the tower. "If you wish it," he said to the
count, "all these men shall do the same." Marin. Sanut
1. iii. c. 8.

:t Hammer, p. 233. ~ Ibid p.lll, 112.



~08 PiJgrIm8.lre~ natural to
man. EARLY PILGRIM'A.GES. Impulse of Chrh::tin.nit1

towards the'East.

nastic chastity and the celibacy of the priests.
The caliphate, declined, and the papacy was on
the rise. Maholnetanism was dividing, Chris
tianity was uniting. The first could onlyex
pect invasion and ruin; and, in fact, its sole
povver of resistance sprang from its receiving
within its bosom the lVIongols an....d the Turks,
that is to say, from its becoming barbarian.

vt-'he pilgrimage of the crusade is neither a
new nor a strange fact. 'Man is by nature a
pilgrim: long is it since he set forth on his
journey, and I know not \vhen he will arrive at
its end. i-Little is needed to put him in motion.
First, Nature leads him about like a child by
sho'wing him a basking place in the sun, or of
fering him fruit-the vine of Italy to the Gauls,
to the Normans the orange of Sicily;* or else
she tempts and attracts him under V\70man's
form. Rape is the first conquest. 'Tis the
beautiful Helen who inspires him; then, as
moral feelings arise, the chaste Penelope, the
heroic Brynhild or the Sabines. When the
elllperor Alexis invited our Frenchmen to the
holy "var, he did not forget to extol the beauty
of the Greek WOlnen to them. It is said that
the lovely dames of lVIilan had sOlnething to do
with the persevering efforts of Francis 1. to
conquer Italy.
:;,;/ Our country is another mistress, who also
lures us on. Ulysses felt not fatigue in his de
sire to see the smoke rise from his Ithacan
home. Under the Empire, the men of the
north vainly sought their Asgard, the city of
the Asi, of their gods and heroes. They found
a better thing.. In their blind haste they hurt
led against Christianity. Our crusaders, who
marched filled with such ardent love to J erusa
Iem, perceived that the land of God was not
by the brook of Cedron, or i.n the arid valley
of J ehoshaphat. Then they turned their gaze
upwards, and awaited in melancholy hope an
other Jerusalem. The Arabs were amazed
vvhen they sa"v Godfrey of Bouillon seated on
the -'ground. The conqueror said sorro\vfully
to thenl-" Is not the ground good enough for
a seat, \vhen we shall return to its bosoln for so
long a sleep 1"t They withdrew, filled with
ad'miration. The West and the East had un
derstood each other.

It behooved, ho,vever~ that the crusade
should go on to its end. It behooved that this
vast and manifold wor:r1 of the middle age,
·which contained wlthiYJ itself all the elements
of the preceding worJ'J~, Greek, Roman, and
Barbarian, should I~~r(1duce all previous con
tests of the human lace. It behooved that this
world should repre(;(;r.l.t under the Christian
form, and in colossal proportions, the inva-.

* To this day, the Icelander expresses an ardent longing
by the phrase-a longing for figs.

t. Willelm. Tyr. 1. ix. c. 21. Respondit:" Quod homini
mortali sufficere mento terra pro. sede temporal.i poterat, cui
post mortem perpetuum domicili.um e~t prmstitura.'.' • . ..'
':rhe writer adds, "They departed, saymg, 'Of a verIty, thIS
man will subdue all countries; and for~ deserts will rule
over the people and the nations.' "

sion of Asia by the Greeks, and the con,·
quest of Greece by the Romans, while the
Greek column and the Roman arch should he
bound together, and reared toward the sky i~,

the gigantic pillars and aerial ceilings of our
cathedrals.

Long had the concussion begun. From the ','
year 1000, in particular; ever since mankind ~

thought they had a chance of life, and ente'r
tained a glealn of hope, a <;rowd of pilgrims
took up the staff and wended their V\ray,. some
to the shrine of St. James, others to Monte:..
Cassino, to the holy apostles of Rome, and
thence to J erusa]em. Their feet bore them
thither of themselves; yet was the voyage dan
gerous and painful. Happy he who returned!
I-Iappier still he who dieil near the tOITlb of
Christ, and who could exelaim in the presunlp
tuous language of a writer of the time, " Lord,
you died for Ine, I die for you."* '

The early pilgrims nlet with a friendly recep
tion from the Arabs, VdlO 'were a commercial
people. The Fatimites of Egypt, secretly hos
tile to the Koran, also treated them ,vell. But
the scene was changed when the caliph Hakc:-m,
the son· of a Christian ~'woman,t gave himself
out for an incarnation of the Divinit"/. He
hated alike the Christians for their bel j.ef that
the Messiah had come, and the Jews f nr their
obRtinate conviction'that he was yet t.o come,
and persecut-ed. both accordingly. From his
tirne the holy sepulchre was only to be ap
proached on condition of defiling it, as in later
times the Dutch could gain admission into J a
pan only by trampling upon the cross. The
story of the count of Anjou, Fulk-Nerra, who
had so many sins to expiate, and went so often
to Jerusalem, is well known. Constrained by
the infidels to pollute the sacred tomb, he man,..
aged to pour costly wine instead of urine upon
it.t Returning on foot from Jerusalem, he
died of fatigue at l\1etz.

But neither fatigues nor insults checked the
pilgrims. These haughty men, \vho for a word
would have shed torrents of blood in their o"vn
country, piously submitted to all the humilia
tions which it pleased the Sa:tal~ens to exact.
In the eleventh century, the duke of N orman
dy, and the counts of Barcelona, of Flanders,
and of Verdun, accomplished this trying pil-

* Pierre d'Auvergne, ap. Raynouard, Choix de Poesies
des Troubadors, iv. 115.-Rad. Glaber, 1. iv. c. 6, ape Ser.
R. Fr. x. 50. "About the same time so cOl1.ntless a mul
titude hegan to flock from every quarter of the globe, to the
sepulchre of our Saviour at Jerusalem, such as no man
could before hope for-the common people •••• middlinO'
classes •••• kings and counts •.•• bishops •••. many
noble, togeth~r with poorer women . . . . It was the heart
felt wish of many to die before they returned home."

t Ha-mmer, History of the Assassins.
t Gesta ConsulUln Andegav. ap. Scr. R. Fr. x. 256.

" They told him, in order to divert him from his desire, that
he would by 110 means be permitted to see the holy sepul
chre, unless he would micturate UV,Hl it.•.•• The wary
man, albeit unwilling, consented; and procuring the blad
der of a ram, well purified and cleaned, and filling it with
the best white wine, he fitted it between his thighs, and
taking off· his shoes ~ . . . advanced, and poured the wine
on the sepulchie."



Rumor of th(l n-nproaching
fall of the l:jliracens. ~ARLY PILGRIl\IAGES Urban II. and Peter tho

Hermit. 209

* Per viam qUClm jamdudum Carolus Magnus, mil-Hi··
cus Francorum rex, aptari fecit usque Constantinopolim.
Anonymi Gesta Franc. Hierosolym. ape Bongars, p. 1.
Robert. Monach. p. 33.-Prophets announced that Charle
magne himself would appear and put himself at the head
of the crusade.

tAlbert. Aquens. 1. i. c. 31. "'rhey asserted that the
goose was filled with the Divine Spirit, and the goat like
wise, and chose them for guides."-In like manner the
Sabines descended from their mountains, led by a wolf, a
woodpecker, and an ox, and Cadmus was guided by a cow
into Hreotia, &c.

t Guibert. Nov.!. ii. C. 8. "The lower order of people,
destitute of resources, but very. numerous, attached them
selves to one Peter the Hermit, and obeyed him as their
master, at least so long as matters passed in our country.
I have discovered that this man, originally, if I mistake
not, from the city of Amiens, had at first led a solitary life
under the habit of a monk, in I know not what part of
Upper Gaul. He set out thence, by what inspiration I am
ignorant; but we then saw him traversing the streets and
burghs, and preaching everywhere. The people surrounded
him in crowds, overwhelmed him with presents, and pro
claimed his sanctity with such great praises, that I do not
remember like honors having been rendered to anyone
He was very generous in distributing whatever was given
him. He brought back to their husbands wives who had
wronged them, not without adding gifts from himself, and
restored peace and a good understanding between those who
had been disunited, with marvellous authority. In what
ever he did or said, there seemed to b6 something divine in
him, so that they would even pluck the hairs out of his
mule, to keep them as relics; which I relate here, not as
laudable, but for the vulgar, who love all extraordinary
things. He wore only a woollen tunic, and above it a cloak
of coarse dark cloth, which hung to his heels. His arm3
and feet were naked; he ate little or no bread; and sup~

ported himself on wine and fish."
§ "Remember," he said, "God's own word::;, who hal

said to the Church, 'I will bring thy seed from the East

* IngUJtlls, ape Gibbon, vol. x. p. 382, 383. Additnmenta
~igeberto Gemblac. ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 638. Baron. Annal.
Eecles. ad ann. 1064.

t Gibbon, vol. X. p.375.
~ Guibert. Novig. 1. i. C. 4, ap. Bongars, p. 476. Infert

41enique (imperator) ut videlicet" prreter hrec nniversa pul
eherrimarum feminarum voluptate trahantur."

~ Michaud, Histoire des Croh;ades,. t. i.-See Gerbert's
I..etter. aD. Sere R. Fr. X. 426.

grimage. Dangp.r but increased the anxiety to But the religious feeling of the people could
perform it: the pilgrims only took the precau- not be thus played 'with, nor they diverted from
tion of journeying in larger bodies. In 1054, the holy sepulchre. Amidst the extrelue suf
t,he bishop of Cambrai attempted it '\vith three ferings of the middle age, TIlen yet preserved
thousand Flen1ings, but failed. Thirteen years tears for the woes of Jerusalem. rfhat loud
after\vards, the bishops of Mentz, Ratisbon, voice which, in the year 1000, had threatened
Bamberg, and Utrecht, together with some them with the end of the world, again made
Norman knights, forming on the whole a small itself heard, and bade thelu repair to Palestine
army of seven thousand men,* managed with in gratitude for the respite '\vhich God. had
great difficulty to reach Jerusalem; but only granted them. The report ran that the power
two thousand, at the most, saw Europe again. of the Saracens had reached its term. They
Meanwhile the Turks, TIlasters of Bagdad and had only to go right on by the high road which
partisans of its caliph, had got possession of J e- Charlemagne was said to have formerly open
rusalem, where they massacred indiscrilninately ed,* and to luarch unweariedly towards the
all believers in the incarnation, both Alides and rising sun, to seize the spoil which lay ready
Christians. The Greek empire, daily narro\ved to their hands, and gather God's gqod manna.
in its limits, saw their cavalry push on as far as Wretchedness and slavery '\vere at an end: the
the Bosphorus, in face of Constantinople.t On hour of deliverance had arrived. The East had
the other side, the Fatimites trembled behind wealth enough to make them all rich. Of arms,
the ramparts of Damietta and of Cairo. Like vessels, and provisions there was no need: to
the Greeks, theyaddres$ed themselves to the' have troubled themselves about them, would
princes of the West. Alexis Comnena had al- have been to tempt the vengeance of God.
ready established relations with the count of They declared that their only guides should be
Flanders, '\vhom he had entertained magnifi- the simplest of creatures, a goose and a goat.t
cently 011- his way to Jerusalem. The Greek Pious and touching confidence of infant hu
ambassadors, '\vith the talkative genius of their manity!
race, vaunted the wealth of the East, and the A Picard, who was vulgarly called COUCI)'U

empires and kingdoms ,vhich were to be COl1- Pietre, (Peter Capouch-a cucullo, from the
quered there: the cowards went so far as to monkish cowl-or Peter the Hermit,) is said to
boast of the beauty of their daughters and of have powerfully contributed by his eloquence
their vvives,t and seemed to promise them to to this great popular movement.t On his re
the men of the West. turn from a pilgrimage to J el:usalern, he per-

All these motives \vould not have sufficed to suaded the Ii"'rench pope, ITrban II., to preach
:nove the people, and communicate to them the crusade, first at Placenza, then at Cler.
hat mighty impulse which bore them on to the mont, (A. D. l095.)~ In Italy the call wa~ Ull

East. They had long heard of holy wars. The
life of Spain was but one crusade; and each
day news canle of some victory of the Cid's,
the taking of Toledo or of Valentia: but how
poor compared to the prize of Jerusalem! Had
not the Genoese and the Pisans, the conquerors
of Sardinia and of Corsica, been carrying on a
crusade for a century 1 vVhen Sylvester II.
wTote his famous letter in the 'name of J erusa
lem, the Pisans armed a fleet, landed in Africa,
and there massacred, it is said, a hundred thou
sand Moors. ~ Yet it was sensibly felt that re
ligion had little to do with all this. Danger
fired the Spaniards, interest the Italians; who,
at (), later period; entertained the idea of cutting
off all crusading to J er~salem, and of intercept
ing and attracting to themselves the wealth
which the pilgrims bore to the East, by lading
their galleys with earth froln Judea, bringing
within reach what 'was sought at such a dis
tance, and making a holy land in the Campo
Santo of Pisa.



2]0 Faith il,no trustful sTmpllclty
of the low~r orders. THE CRUSADE PREACHED. Disastrous fate of Peter's

followers.
\A. b
( 1095.

heede~; in France everyone rushed to arms.
At the council of Clermont, four hundred bish
ops or mitred abbots were present: it was the
triumph of the Church and the people, and the
condemn9-tion of the greatest nalnes O? the
earth, those of the emperor and of the kIng of
France, no less than' of the Turks; and of the
dispute, a.s well, concerning the right of investi
ture, "vhich had: got ~ixed up with the" question
of :advance: on J enis'alein. All -mounted the
red,cY'oss on 'their shOlllders. Red stuffs and
vestments of every kind were torn in pieces;
yet were insufficient for the purpose.*

An extraordinary spectacle was then present
ed: the 'world seemed turned < upside,' down.
lVlen, suddenly conceived a disgust for all they
had before' prized; and hastened, to quit their
proud castles; their ",rives, 'and children..There
was no 'need. of· prea~hing; ~ they preached to
each other, says a confemporary, both by word
and example. "Thus,", he' proceeds' to 'say,
"was fulfilled the saying of Soloinon'':-' The
locusts have no king, yet go - they forth all of
them by bands.' These locusts had not soared

, orFde'eds of goodness so long as they remain
stiffened and frozen in their iniquity;: but no
SOOl1:eT',were', they warm,ed, by' the rays of the
sun of justice,' than they rose' ahd took their
flight. '- ,They." had, no' king. "', Each' believing

, soul chose God alone for his guide,)lis 'chief,
his cOlnpaniori in arms. . . . . Although', the
French alone had heard the preaching of the
crusade, what Christian people did not supply
soldiers as V\re1l1 .... You 'might have seen
the' SC'otchf,covere.d with a'shaggy cloak, hasten
from the' heart of their marshes. . . . . I take
God to vvitness, that there landed. in our ports
barbarians froln Iiations I wist' not of: no one
underst.ood their tongue, but placing their fin
gers in the form of a cross, they made a sign
that they desired to proceed to the defence of
the Christian faith.

"There were sorne vvho at first had no de
sire to set out, and ,"who laughed at those who
parted with their property, foretelling thelu a
miserable voyage, and more miserable return.
The' next day, these very mockers, by some
sudden impulse, gave all they had for money;
and set out with those whom they had just
laughed at. Who can name the children and
aged women who prepared for war; who count
the virgins, and old men trembling under the
weight of years 1 . '. . . . . You would have
smiled to see the poor shoeing their oxen like
horses, dragging their slender stock of provi
sions and their little children in carts; and
these little ones, at each town or castle they

and gather thee from the West.' God has brought your
children from the East, since this country of the East has
twice produced the first principles of Ollr Church, and he
collects them from the West, to repair the miseries of Jeru
salem,' by the arms of those who have last received the
teaching of the faith; that is to say, by the Westerns."
Id.l. ii. c. 4. '

* "There were those who imprinted the cross upon them
sel'\"e's with a red-hot iron." Alberic. Tr. FO-:lt. ape Leibnitzii
Accessiones Historica~, i. 147. "

came to, asked in their simplicity-' Is not tha1
the Jerusalem that we are going to l' ,,*
. The people set forth without waiting for any
thing, leaving the princes to deliberate, to ann!
and to reckon; men of little faith! The little
troubled themselves with nothing of the kind;
they, were certain of a nliracle. ' Would God,
refuse one for the deliverance of the holy se..
pulcIne'~ ,: Peter the Hermit marched at their
head, "bare-footed; and girt'with a cord.' Oth
ers followed a brave and poor: knight, vvhom
they called Gautier-Sans-Avoir, (Walter the
Penniless.) Among so many thousands'ofmen
there were not eight horses. Some Germans
followed the example of the French,' and set
out under the guidance of a countryman of their
own, named Gotteschalk. The whole descend
ed the valley of the Danube-the route follo"w
ed by Attila, the highway of mankind. t
: On their· road they took, plundered, and in

demnified themselves beforehand for their holy
war. ~.' Every" Jew they could lay hands upon
they put to death with tortures; believing that
they were bound to punish the murderers of
Christ before delivering his tomb. ' In this
guise, fierce, and dripping with blood, they
reached IIungary and the Greek empire; where
they inspired such horror, that the inhabitants
set upon their traces, and hunted them down
like wild beasts. The emperor furnished ves
sels to the survivors, and transported them into
Asia, trusting to the arrows of the Turks to do
the' rest; and the excellent Anna Comnena is
happy in the belief, that they left in the plain
of Nicea mountains of bones, which served for
the building of the walls of a town.t
, Meanwhile, the unwieldy armies of princes,

barons, and knights, put the,mselves slowly into
motion. ~ N a king took part in the' crusade, but
many lords more powerful thad kings. '" Hugh
of Vermandois,' brother of the king- of. France,
and son-in-law of the king of' England, the
'\-vealthy Stephen of Blois,' Robert C urt-Hose,
William the Conqueror's son, and the count of
Flanders, set out at the same time-all equal,
none chief. They did but little honor to the
crusade. The fat Robert,~ the man of all oth
ers who lost a kingdom' with the best' grace~
only went to Jerusalem through idleness: Hugh
and Stephen return·ed without reaching it. -

Raymond de Saint-Gille, count of Toulouse, 
was;' beyond comparison; the wealthiest of all
who took the cross. The countships of Rou-

'#: Guibert: Nov. l~ ii. c. 6.
. t The countries hordering on the Rhine took but little
shar.e in, the crusade.' "'}'he expedition little jnterested
the eastern Franks, Saxons, Thuringians, Bavarians, and
Allmans, on account of the schism which then divided the
empire and the sacerdotal po'wer." Alberic. ape Leibnitz.
Access. p. 119.-See Guibert, 1. ii. c. 1. ' "

:f: Ann. Comnen. 1. x. 287.' "lITIS' Kat tiS' Tr,/Atpov
taTaTal ~ETelX;(J"j1iv'YJ oj1ov TS ).(80ts Kat DaTuis dlJap.'i.l.
sXovaa rOll TrEpt{3oAOV. ," ,-
~ Order. Vital. I. iv. ape Scr. R. Fr. xii. 596•. :Facie'obesa,

corpore pingui, brevique statura. L. v. p.603. L. viii. p. 624
Torpori et ignavire subjectus.-See, also, Guibert de, Nogent.
1.' ii. c. 16. Raoul de Caen, C. 15, (ap. Muratori, v. 291,)
William of Malmsbury, 1. L, (ap. Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 8, 9,) anf
WiUiam of Newbridge, (ibid. 93,) &c. . ", '...



ergue and of Nimes, and the duchy of N ar
bonne, had just centred in his person; and
his hopes beat high ""vith the greatness he had
attained. lIe had sworn not to return, bore
'with him immense riches,* and was followed
hv the whole of the South-by the lords of Or
ange, Forez, Roussillon, Montpellier, rrurenne,
and Albret, besides the ecclesiastical head of
the crusade, the bishop of Puy, the pope's le
gate, who was Raymond's subject. These men
of the South, as commercial, industrious, and
civilized as the Greeks, had hardly a better
reputation than they for piety and valor.t They
\vere reputed to know too much, to be too keen
in worldly matters, and too great talkers. Her
etics abounded in their semi-Moorish cities,
and their nlorals smacked of the Mahometan.
'rheir princes kept Inany concubines; and Ray
mond, w~en starting for the crusade, left his
states to one of his bastards.t

The Normans of Italy were not the last to
set forward to Jerusalem; and less \vealthy
than the IJfinguedocians, they reckoned on
turning the expedition to their advantage.
However, the successors of Guiscard and Ro
ger would not have quitted their conquest for

* WHlelm. Tyr. 1. viii. c. 6, 9, lO.-Gllibert. Novig.l. vii.
c. 8. At the siege of Jerusalem, ,. he ordered heralds to
proclaim throughout the whole army, that all who would
bring three stones to fill up the fosse, should receive a
denier from him. Now, it took three days and three nights
to fill it up."-Radulph. Cadom. c. 15, ape Muratori, v. 291.
"From the first, he was one of the leaders, and, later, when
the others had spent their money, his own came, and gave
him the precedency. In fact. all his countrymen are
economical, and not lavish, caring more for their substance
than their reputation; and, frightened by the example of
others, they strove, not to ruin themselves like the Franks,
but to enrich themselves as much as possible."-Raymond
received many presents from Alexis. (...• ql1ibus de die
in diem de domo regis augebatur. Albert. Aq. 1. H. c. 24,
!ip. Bongars, p. 205.) So did Godfrey; hut then he shared
them with the army and the other chiefs. vVillelm. Tyr.
l. ii. c.12. '

t Guibert. Nov. 1. ii. c. 18. "Raymoncrs army yielded
in nothing to any other, with tbe exception of the constant
loquacity of these Provencals."-Radulph. Cadom. c. 61.
H As much as the hen differs from the duck, so do the Pro
vencats from the Franks in manners, character, dress, and
food; an economical race, restless and greedy, laborious,
but, to say truth, unwarlike.•.•• Their foresight was
much more serviceable to them during the famine, than all
the courage in the world to much more warlike races.
When they had no bread they contented themselves with
roots, and did not scout the husks of legumes.-They
carried in their hands long SPl~S, with which they sought
their food in the bowels of the earth, and hence the child's
taunt-' Les Francs a la bataille, les Provencaux a Ia
victuaille,' ('I'he Franks for fight, the Provencals for prov
ender.) There was one thing which they often did through
greed, and to their great shame. They sold to other people
dogs for hares, and asses' flesh for goats' flesh; and if they
stole unseen up to any fat mule or horse, they would give
it a mortal wound in .its bowels, so that the beast would die.
Great was the astonishment of all those who, not being
'tware of the trick, had just seen the animal in good con
Urion-lively, robust, and rampant, without a trace of a
vound, or sign of death. The spectators, alarmed at the
prodigy, said to ea041 other, •Let us away, the devil has
dealt with this animal!' Therenpon, the doers of the mur
der drew nigh, pretending to know nothing of what had hap
pened, and when warned not to touch the beast, would say

--'We prefer dying on this food to dying of hunger.' Thus
he, whose loss it was, greatly pitied the assa.ssin. while the
latter laughed at him. Then, all cowering like ravens round
the carcass, each tore off hb morsel, and sent it into his
belly, or the market."

::: Guibert. Nov. 1. ii. c. 18. Naturali cuidam suo filio
:cmitatu· f\uem regebat relicto.

this hazardous enterprise, had not one Bolte..
mond,* a natural son of Robert l'Avise's, and
not less VVise (crafty 1) than his father, re~

ceived no other inheirtance than Tarentum and
his sword. One Tancred, too, a Norman by
the mother's side, but supposed to be a Pied
montese by the father's, likewise took up arms.
Bohemond was laying siege to Amalfi, when
the ne'ws of the march of the crusaders reach
ed hini. lIe informed himself minutely of theil
names, number, arms, and resources; and then,
without saying a word, took the cross and left
Amalfi. 'rhe portrait drawn of hiln by Anna
Comnena, the daughter of Alexis, who savv him
at Constantinople, and entertained so great a
dread of him, is curious. She watched him
with all a woman's interest and curiosity.t
" He was taller than the tallest by a cubit, thin
flanked, wide-s}touldered, and broad-chested,
and neither lean nor fat. His arms were PO\v
erful, his hands fleshy and rather large. On
scanning hinl closely, you perceived thaI, he
was somewhat bowed. His skin ,v\ras very
white, and his hair inclining to flaxen; and, in
stead of floating vlildly as the other barbarians
wore it, it did not fall below his ears. I can
not tell the color of his beard, as his cheeks
and chin ~vere shaved; I think, hovvever, it
was red. lEs eye, of a blue approa,ching to
sea-green, (yAavKov,) bespoke his valor and
his passionate temperament. I-lis large nos
trils took in the air freely, at the pleasure of
the ardent heart which pulsated in his vast
chest. There \vas an agreeability in his ap
pearance, but the agreeability was destroyed
by terror. There was something not likeable,
and which even seemed not human, in that stat
ure and look of his. His sD1ile seemed to me
alive with threat.t . . . . He was all artifice
and cunning; his speech was precise, and his
replies could not be laid hold of, or \vrested to
his disadvantage."

However great the deeds of Bohemond, the
voice of the people, which is that of God, has
ascribed all the glory of the crusade to God
frey,~ son of the count of Boulogne, margrave

* "When this innumerable army, composed of natives of
almost a.ll the countries of the West, had landed in Apulia,
Rohemond, Robert Guiscard's son, was soon informed of it.
He was then busied in the siege of Amalfi. He inquired
the cause of this pilgrimage, and learned that they were
going to rescue Jerusalem, or rather, the sepulchre of our
Lord, and the holy places, from the hands of the Gentileli
It was not concealed from him how many men, of noble
race and high lineage, forsaking, so to speak, the splendor
of their honors, devoted themselves to this enterprise with
unheard-of ardor. He asked if they carried arms and pro
visions with them, what standards they had chos~m for this
new pilgrimage, and, lastly, what were their war-eries. He
was answered. that they wore their arms after the French
fashion; and that they had sewed on their vests, on the
shoulder, or any other part, a c.ross of Cloth, or any other
stuff, as had been directed' them; and that, renouncing the
pride of war-cries, they all humbly and believingly cried
out-' God wills it.'" Guibert, 1. iii. c. 1.

t Annre COIl1nenre Alexias, edit. Paris, p. 404, Venice,
p.319.

t AOKSr POt Kat &ySAwS aVTov TOlS liAAOtS ip{3ptJlTJpa ~v.
Ibid. '

~ Born at Eezi, near Nivelle, in a chateau, which Wat
still shown at the close of the last century.



212 Godfrey ofBouillon..

of Ant\verp, duke of Bouillon and of Lothier,
and king of Jerusalem. Godfrey's family,
sprung, it is said, from Charlemagne, ·was al
ready illustrated by great adventures and by
signal misfortunes. IIis father, Eustache de
Roulogne, was brother-in-law to Edward the
Confessor, and had missed succeeding him in
England, whither he had been summoned by
the Saxons to oppose William the Conqueror.*
Iris maternal grandfather, Godfrey vvith the
Beard, or Godfrey the Bold, duke of Lothier
and of Brabant, who in like manner had failed
to become master of Lorraine, nlaintained a
thirty years' war with the emperors at the head
of all Belgium, and burned the palace of the
Carlovingians in Aix-Ia-Chapelle. fIe was of
ten defeated, banished, and a prisoner; and his
wife, Beatrice d'Este, luother of the famous
·countess Matilda, was un\¥orthily detained in
captivity by Henry III., who at last deprived
her of her patrimony, and gave Lorraine to the
house of Alsace. When, however, Henry IV.
was persecuted by the popes, and deserted by
numbers of his former friends, the grandson of
this banished man, the Godfrey of the crusade,
did not fail in his duty to his suzerain. The
enlperor confided the imperial standardt to him,
that standard which Godfrey's ancestors had
often made \vaver, and against which ]yIatilda
had supported the banner of the Church; but
in Godfrey's hands it was securr.: he slew the
rival Cresar, Rodolph, the king raised up by the
priest] y party, with the spear qf the standard,t
(A. D. 1080,) and then planted it victoriously
on the walls of Rome, which he was the first
to scale. ~ Yet, the having violated the city of
S1. Peter, and expelled the pope, sat heavily
on his tender conscience. While yet a child,
he had often said that he would go with an ar
my to J{erusalem;/1 and, as soon as the crusade
\\¥as proclaimed, he sold his lands to the bishop

-f: :::lee Thierry, Histoire de Ia Conquete de l'Angleterre,
t.i.

t Willelm. Tyr. 1. ix. c. 8. "The chiefs being summoned,
the emperor asks to whom he can safely intrust the im
perial standard, and commit thfl leadership of such large
armies 1 And he was answered with one voice, that God
frey, the lord duke of Lothier, was beyond all fit and suffi
cient for that burden. And to him ..•. much gainsaying
and very unwilling, he delivered the eagle." See, also, Al~

bert Tr. Font..ap. Leibnitzii Accession. BistoT. i.18.2.
::r Willelm. Tyr. ibid. "Rodolph's army being broken and

routed, in the sight of the emperor and of some of the chiefs,
he plunged the spear of the standard which he bore right
through the ~jng's heart, and thus transfixed, bore him life
less to the ground; then reared again the imperial banner,
though all bloody." Alberic. loco citato.

§ Fatigue bringin~ on a violent fever, he vowed to take
the cross, and was cured. Alberic. p. 180. Goc1efridus ....
in oppugnando Romam partem mUI'l, qure sibi obtigerat,
primus irrupit: postea, prre nimio labore, in nimia sid
nimium vinum hauriens, fehrem quartanam naetus est.
Audita autem fama vire Hierosolymitanre, illuc se itumm
vovit, si Deus illi redderet sanitatem. Quo voto emisso,
vires. ejns penitus refloruerunt.

I Guibert. Nov. 1. ii. c. 12. Dicebat se desiderare profi
d.!ci Hierosolymam, et hoc non simpliciter, ut alii, sed cum
liolentia exercitus, si sibi suppeteret, magni.-His mother,
St. Ida, dreamed one day that the sun descended into her
bosom; which signified, says the contemporary biographer,
41at kings would proceed froIr her- Acta SSe April 13,
'P ltl.

of Liege, and set out for the Holy IJa.nd, at the
head of an army of ten thousand horselnen and
seventy thousand foot, French, Lorrains, and
Germans.

Godfrey belonged to both nations, and spoke
both tongues.* lIe \vas not tall; his brother,
Baldwin, was taller by the head; but his
strength was prodigious.t It is said, that with
one blovv of his s\7\rord he "unseamed" a horse
man frorn head to saddle; and with one back
stroke would cut off an ox's or a camel's head.t
vVhen in Asia, having one day lost his way, he
found one of his companions in a cavern, en
gaged with a bear. He drew the beast's rage
upon himself, and slew it ; but the serious bites
he received kept him long to his bed. This
heroic man was of singular purity of mind: he
never married, and died, without having. known
wonlan, at the age of thirty-eight. ~

The council of Clermont was held in N 0

vember, 1095. On the 15th of August, 1096,
Godfrey departed with the Lorrains and Bel
gians, and took the route thrqugh Germany
and Hungary. In September, vVilliam the
Conqueror's son, his son-in-law, 1he count of
Blois, brother to the king of France, and the
count of Flanders, set forth, taking the route
through Italy as far as Apulia, where they sep
arated~ one party crossing to Durazzo, another
turning Greece. In October, our Southerns,
under Raymond de St. Gille, marched by way
of J..Jombardy, Friuli, and Dalrnatia. Bohe
mond, with his Normans and Italians, forced
his way throngh' the deserts of Bulgaria, which
was the shortest and least dangerous passage,
it being preferable to avoid the towns, and to
encounter the Greeks in the open country only.
The wild appearance of the first crusaders, led
by Peter the Hermit, had alarmed the Byzan
tines, who bitterly repented their invitation to
the Franks, but too late. They poured in, in
countless numbers, through every valley and
avenue of the Empire-Constantinople being
the place of rendezvous. Vain were the em..
peror's cunning plans to cut them off by the
way; the massy strength of the barbarians
broke through every snare: Hugh of Verman
dois was the only one who suffered himself to
he eJ?trapped: Alexis saw the anny which h~

had made sure of destroying, arrive, division

. * Alberic. ape Leibnitz. Access. 1. 180. "Brought up as
If on the border of each nation, and familiar with both
tongues, he stood betwixt the Franks, the Germans, and the
Teutons, who are frequently wont to wrangle with certain
bitter and invidious jests, and reformed their social inter
course in many respects."

t VY-illelm. Tyr. 1. ix. c. 5. Robustus sine exemplo, c. 2"2.
AlberIc. p.184. Rad. Cadom. c. 53.

:/: Rober.t. Monach. 1. iv. ix. ape Bongars, p. 50, 75.
Another time, he cut a Turk clean through the middle of
the body..... "The Turk was marie two Turks; the one
that was lower r0de ,on to the city, the other swam, holding
his bow, down the stream." Rad. Cadom. C. 35, p. 504.
Guihert. Nov. 1. vii. c. 11, 12.

~ Rad. Cadom. c. 14, p. 291. "Distinguished by his hu
mility, clemency, sobriety, justice, and chastity, he 8hoD8
rather the light of monks than the leader of soldiers."-He
tool\: with him a colony of monks, whom he settled at JR
rusalem.
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after division, at Constantinople, to salute their
good friend, the emperor. The poor Greeks,
condemned to see this fearful review of the hu
man race defile before them, could not believe
;hat the torrent would pass without carrying
them along with it; and there ,vas enough to be
alanned at in the innumerable languages and
strange costumes of these barbarians, whose
very familiarity and coarse pleasantries dis
concerted the Byzantines. While ,vaiting un
til the 'whole army should be collected, they
established themselves amicably in the Empire,
did just as they did at home, and laid hands in
their simplicity on whatever they fancied; for
instance, on the lead of the roofs of the church
es, which they sold back to the Greeks.* The
sacred palace was not a vvhit more respected;
they felt no a\ve of its swarm of scribes and of
eunuchs, and had neither taste nor imagination
sufficient to be influenced by the overpowering
pomp and theatrical display of Byzantine ma
jesty. Alexis had a fine lion, which \vas both
the ornament and the terror of the palace: they
killed it by way of sport.

Constantinople, with all its Inarvels, was a
great temptation for such as had only seen the
nlud-built cities of our "rest. Its gilded domes,
marble palaces, and the Inaster-pieces of an
tique art, which had been accumulated in the
capital in proportion as the limits of the Em
pire had been contracted, presented an astonish
ing and my~terious whole which overwhelmed
thein, and which they were utterly at a loss to
understand. The very variety of the manufac
tures, and of the merchandise exhibited for sale,
was to them an inexplicable problem. All they
cttulJ comprehend was, that they longed for all
they ~a.w, and doubted whether the holy city
,vas to be preferred to it. Our N ornlans and
our Ga.scons would have been well content to
finish the crusade here: they would willingly
have saLd, like the little children of whom Gui
bert spedks-" Is not this Jerusalem 1"t

Then ealne into their mind all the stratagems
\vith wh~ch the Greeks had beset their march.
They pretended that they had furnished them
with unwhulesome food, and had poisoned the
fountains;t and laid to their charge the epi
demic diseases vvhich had been produced in the
army by alternate famine and intemperance.
Bohemond and the count of Toulouse argued,
that they shuuld stand on no scruple with re
gard to these poisoners, and that by way of
castigation they should take Constantinople
they might then conquer the 1Ioly Land at their
leisure. It "would have been an easy matter,
had they been all agreed, but the Norman was
conscious that if he dethroned Alexis, this

* Guibert, 1. ii. c. 9. Detectis ecclesiis qure plumbo
operiebantur, plumbum idem Grrecis venale prrebebant.
(See, also, Baldric. Hist. Hierosolym. ape Hongars, p. 89.)
-This, it is 1rue) applies only to the mob led by Peter the
Hermit.

t Ann. Comn€n. Alex-ias.
t Alberic. '.rr. Font. p. 159. Toxica vel fluminibus vel

Ilois vel vestibus infundens.

might only be to give the Empire to the Tou
lousan; besides, Godfrey declared that he had
not come to make ",vaT on Christians.* Bohe
mond supported his vieV\Ts, and found his virtue
very profitable, since he got from the emperol
every thing he vvished. t

Such "vas the tact of Alexis, that he man
aged to persuade these conquerors, ,,,,ho could
have crushed him,! to do hiln homage, and to
make their conquest a fief of the Empire be
forehand. Hugh took the oath first, then Bo
hemond, then Godfrey. Godfrey bent the knee
to the Greek, in whose hands he placed his own,
and declared himself his vassal: an act ,vhich
cost little to one of his meek disposition. In
point of fact, the crusaders could not do with
out Constantinople. Since it ,vas not theirs;
they behooved to have it at least as their ally
and friend. About to plunge into the deserts
of Asia, it was the Greeks alone \vho could
preserve them from ruin in case of reverse;
and to get rid of them, the Greeks promised
,vhatever vvas asked of them,-provisions, aux
iliary troops, and, especially, vessels to trans
port them as soon as possible across the Bos
phorus.

" Godfrey having set the example, all flocked
to take the oath. Then one of them, a count
of high birth, had the audacity to seat hilnself
in the imperial throne. The eluperor, long fa
miliar ,,,,ith the outrecuidance of the Latins, said
nothing. But count Baldwin took the insolent
noble by the haI).d, and led him away, giving
him to understand that the emperors were not
\vont to suffer those who had done them hom
age, and who had become their rnen, to sit by
their side; one should conform, he urged, to
the customs of the country where one lived.
The other made no reply, but regarded the em
peror with an angry look, muttering in his own
tongue some words which may be translated as
follows-' See that clown sitting alone, vvhen so
many captains are standing ~' The emperor
saw his lips moving, and got an interpreter to
explain what he said, but nlade nQ remark at
the time. Only when the counts, after the cer
eUlony was over, vvithdrew and saluted the
emperor, he took this proud baron aside, and
inquired who he ,vas, his country, and his ori
gin. 'I am a pure Frank,' was the reply, 'and
among the noblest. I only knovv one thing,
vvhich is, that in J.ny own land there is an old

* Guibert. Nov.!. iii. c. 4. Dux Godefridus, Hugo Mag
nus, Rothbertusque Flandrensis, et creteri, dixerunt quia
nunquam contra aliquem qui Christiano censeatur agno
mine, arma portabant.-Gest. Franc. lIierosol. 1. ii. ape Bon
gars, p. 5. Raymond d'Agiles, p. 141. Albert. Aq.l.ii. c.14

t He was led through a gallery in the palace, where,
through a door, left open as if by accident, he saw a room
filled from tioor to ceiling with gold, silver, jewels, and
prec.ious moveables. "What conquests," he exclaimed,
"might be won with such treasure at one's command!"
'Tis- yours, was the immediate reply. It did not need
rtnich entre~ty to induce him to accept it. Ann. Comnen
p.303. -

t They spoke of the Greeks with sovereign contempt
"Grreculos istos omnium inertissimos," etc. Guibert. Nov
1. iii. c. 3.
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church at the place vvhere three roads meet,
and ,vhere, whoever desires ar adventure,
comes to pay his orisons to God, a:r:d wait f~r
his adversary. But vainly have I waIted at thIs
cross-road: no one durst conle.' 'W<311,' said
the emperor, 'if you have found no oppo
nent as yet, the time is COlne when you will
not fail to meet one.' ,,*

Behold them in Asia, the Turkish cavalry
before them. The heavy mass advances, ha
rassed upon the flanks. The crusaders first sit
do\vn before Nicea, for the Greeks, wishing to
recover that city, led them there. Unskilled
in the art of besieging fortified places, they
might, ·with all their valor, have lingered there
forever; but at any rate, they served to alarm
the besieged, who entered into negotiations
with Alexis, so that one morning the Franks
sa\v the emperor's banner floating over the
,valls, and they were bade froln the ramparts to
respect an imperial city. t

'riley pursued, then, their route to the South,
punctually escorted by the Turks, "vho cut off
all loiterers ; but they suffered still more from
their numbers. Notwithstanding the succors
of the Greeks, sufficient provisions could not be
got together for them, and water ,vas every
moment failing them on the arid hills they had
to traverse. During one halt, five hundred
persons died of thirst. "The dogs of chase
belonging to the great lords, which were led in
leash, died," says the chronicler, "by the way,
and the falcons died on the ,vrists of those who
bore them. The women's sufferings brought
on untimely labor; and they remained all naked
on the plain, without bestowing a thought on
their new-born children."t

Light cavalry to oppose that of the Turks
would have been of great advantage to them:
what could their he"avily-armed lances do
against these clouds of vultures 1 The crusa
ding army marched, imprisoned, so to speak, in
a circle of turbans and of cimeters. Once only
did the Turks endeavor to stop them, and offer
them battle. It did not turn to their account.
They felt what the weight of their arms could
do, to whom they were so superior in desultory
warfare and with missile weapons. Neverthe
less, the loss of the crusaders was immense.

Thus harassed, they forced their way through
Cilicia, and as far as Antioch. The army de
sired to press onward to J erusaleIu; but their

* Ann. Comnen. Alexias, ed. Paris. p. 301. '0 Ji iPpay
yo) fiv tip.t Ka()apjj~, l¢TJl TWV EvyeVWJI, b'v Og iTrta-Tafat.
•••• TaVTa 0 {3aa-tA£lJ5 aK'Y/Kows, lrp,YJ. Ei r.6AQwv TorE
~YJTWV oVX dipeS, rrapca-TL (JOt KatpOS 0 rrOAAWV (JE 1rOX6fWV
CP.1rAYWWlI, &c.

t "At the same time he sent large presents to the chiefs,
and solicited their friendship both by letters, ar.ld through
his deputies. He returned them a thousand thanks for this
loyal service, and for the addition they had thus made to
the Empire." Willelm. Tyr. 1. iii. c. 12.-" He sent," says
Guibert, (1. iii. c. 9,) "numerous gifts to the princes, and
large alms to the poor; thus sowing the seeds of hate among
those of the middling condition. from whom his munificence
seemed to be turned away." See, also, Raymond d'Agiles,
,?,112.

t Albertuil Aquens.l. iii. c.2.

leaders insisted on stopping, for they ,,-ere im.
patient to realize their ambitious dreams. Al
ready they had disputed, sword in hand, 'whose
Tarsus was to be, both Baldwin and Tancred
claiming to have been the first to enter it; but
the army, caring little for the private interest8
of the chiefs, and not wishing to he delayed
demolished another city, about which a silnilat
dispute was on the point of breakino- out.*

The great city of Antioch cont~ined three
hundred and sixty churches, and four hundred
and fifty towers; and had been the metropolis
of a hundred and fifty-three bishopricst-a fine
prize for the count of St. Gille and Bohen10nd,
and its possession alone could console them for
having missed Constantinople. Bohemond was
the more able of the two, and opened a cor
respondence with the citizens. The crusaders,
deceived here as they had been at Nicea, saw
the red banner of the Normans streaming from
the walls;t but this did not hinder them from
entering the city, or count Raymond frolu
thro,ving his followers into some of the to,vers,
and fortifying himself there. The abundance
of this great city proved fatal to them after
such long deprivations, and an epidemic carried
off the crusaders in crowds. Their waste soon
exhausted the plenty before them, and they
were again reduced to famine, when a vast ar
my of'rurks arrived to beleaguer theln in their
new conquest. Hugh of France, Stephen of
Blois, and numbers besides, conceived the de
struction of the army at hand, and, escaping,
spread the news of th e disastrous failure of the
crusade.

And, indeed, to such excess l f prostration
were those who remained reduced, that Bohe
mond was obliged to have the houses fired,~ to
force them to leave the shelter where they lay
cowering. Religion supplied a still more effi
cacious Ineans. One of the common men,
\varned in a dream, announced to the chiefs
that by digging in a certain spot, they would
find the holy lance which had pierced the side
of our Lord. II He deponed to the truth of his
revelation by submitting to the ordeal of fire,
and was burned; but, nevertheless, they shout-

* Raym. de Agi!. p. 16]. "Rising weak and infirm from
their beds, they came to the walls leaning on sticks; and
stones, such as three or four pair of oxen could hardly draw?
a famished man would easily heave from the walls, when
they would roll to a distance."

t Guibert, Novig. 1. vi. c. 16. • • • • Trecentas et sexa
ginta ecclesias suis cingens ambitibus ..•• circumpositis
eidem quadringentis quinquaginta turribus.-Centum quin
qnaginta trium episcoporum...••-Alberic makes the
number of the churches only three hundred and forty. p.159.

:j: Gesta Francomm, c. 20. Summo diluculo audientes
illi, qr:li foris erant in tentoriis, vehementissimum rumorem
strepere per civitatem, exierunt festinantes, et viderunt
vexillum Boamundi. Fulcher. Carnot. p. 392•••.• Vexil-
lum Buamundi rubicundum .

\\ Guibert, 1. v. c. 21. Cum •.•. vix ahquos snadere
valeret .... gravi animadversione citatus, jubet ignem
supponi.

II Raymond. de Agil. p. 155. "I have seen these thin~s
which I speak of, and there (in battle) I bore the lance of
the Lord."-Foulcher de Chartres exclaims, "Hearken to tI

fraud, and not a fraud!" and afterwards, "He found a
lance, perhaps deceitfully hidden "c }o.
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cd a miracle.* Giving the horses all the for
age that remained, and choosing the moment
when the Turks \vere disporting and drinking,
thinking themselves secure of their famished
prey, they sallied forth at every gate, and with
the holy lance at their head. Their numbers
seemed to them to be doubled by squadrons of
~ngels; they broke through and scattered the
Innumerable army of the Turks,t and became
masters of the country round Antioch, and of
the road to Jerusalem.

Antioch became Bohemond's, despite Ray
luand's efforts to keep possession of its towers.t
The Norman thus reaped the profit of the cru
sade; yet he could not escape accompanying
the army and assisting at the siege of J erusa
lem. That vast army had by this time been
thinned dovvn to five and twenty thousand men;
but these were all knights and their immediate
retainers. The common herd had found a
tomb in Asia lVIinor and in Antioch.

The }i-'atimites of Egypt, who, like the
Greeks, had sUffiluoned the Franks against the
Turks, in like manner repented.~ Having
taken Jerusalem from the Turks, they essayed
to keep it in their own hands, and are said to
have assembled forty thousand men for its de
fence. The crusaders, who, in the first trans
ports of enthusiasm into which they had been
thrown at the sight of the holy city, had felt as
sured ~f carrying it by assault, were repulsed
by the besieged. They found thelnselves com
pelled to resort to the slow process of a siege,
and to sit down before the city in this desolate
region, alike destitute of trees and of water. It
seemed as if the demon had blasted every thing
with his breath, at the approach of the army of
Christ. Sorceresses appeared on the walls,

* Raymond. de Agi!. p. 169. "He was burnt, because
he had doubted for a moment: he said so to the people as
he stepped out of the flames, and the people glorified God."
According to Guibert de Nogent, he left the burning pile safe
and sound, hut the crowd threw themselves upon him, and
tore off his dress to keep pieces of it as relics, and the poor
man, bandied to and fro, died of fatigue and exhaustion.
L. vi. c. 22.

t Raymond. de Agil. p. 55. Multiplicavit insuper adeo
Dominus exercitum nostrum, ut qui ante pugnam pauciores
eramus quam hastes, in bello IJlures eis fuimus.

:I. H Tancred," says his historian, Raoul de Caen, " was at
first very eager to fall upon the Proven~als; but he remem
bered that it is forbidden to shed Christian blood, and he
preferred having recourse to th~ expedients proposed by
Guiscard. He introduc.ed his men under cover of the night,
lmd when they found themselves in force, they drew their
swords and drove out Raymond's soldiers with many blows.
.... 1.~be origin of this hatred," he adds," was a quar
rel about forage at the siege of Antioch. Foragers of both
nations, trying in the same .quarter, had come to blows for
the corn there .... ; since which time, whenever they
met, they laid down their load, and set to with fists, the
strongest ca.rrying off the spoil." C. 98,99, p. 316.-Raymond
and his followers afterwards maintained the authenticity of
the holy lance, ., because other nations, in their simplicity,
brought offerings to it, which swelled Raymond's purse: but
the crafty Bohemond (non imprudens, multividus. Rad. Cad.
p. :n7. Robert. Mon. ap. Bongars, p. 40) discovered the
whole trick-which embittered the quarrel." C. 101, 102.

\\ Willelm. Tyr. 1. vii. c. ]9....• Unde factum est, ut
llostes quos prius quasi tortiores hOrl'uerant, nunc per nos
trorum operam dejectos, et confractis viribus, in imo viden
tes constitutos, nostrorum auxilium, quod prius instanter
Jimi'i expetierant, contemnebant.

\vho hurled fatal words" at the besiegers, but It
was not by words that they vvere answered ~

and one of them, in the midst of her conjura.
tions, was struck by a stone launched frorn the
machines of the Christians,* which had been
made under the direction of the viscount of
Bearn, from the trees of the only wood \vhich
the neighborhood furnished, and which by his
orders had been cut down by the Genoese and
Gascons. Two moveable towers were built,
one for the count of St. Gille, and the other for
the duke of Lorraine. Daily, for eight days,
and barefooted, the crusaders had walked in
procession round Jerusalem;t \vhich done, a
general assault was made by the \V~hole anny,
Godfrey's tower rolled to the walls, and on Fri
day, the 15th of July, 1099, at three o'clock,
on the very day, and at the very hour of the
Passion, Godfrey of Bouillon descended from
his tower on the walls of Jerusalem. The city
was taken, and a fearful massacre followed;t
for the crusaders, in their blind fury, not taking
into ace ount the distance of time, believed that
in each infidel they sle\v in Jerusalem, they
put to death one of the executioners of Jesus
Christ.~

When it appeared to them that they had suf
ficiently avenged our Saviour, that is, when
hardly an inhabitant was left alive in the city,
they l"epaired with tears and groans, and beat
ings of the breast, to worship the holy tomb

* Willelm. Tyr. 1. viii. c.15.
t Guibert, 1. vii. c. 16. They did this in hopes that

the miracle of Jericho might be repeated: Memores Jheri.
conti quondam casus •••. cum multa spirHuum et cor
porum contritione processiones agendo, sanctorum nomina
tlebiHter inclamando, nudipedalia exercendo, Jherusalem
circumeunt. Alberic. ap. Leibnitzii Accession. Ristor. i. ]75.

~ During the siep;e, the native Christians had been most
cruelly used by the infidels. See William of Tyre, 1. viii.
c.8.

\\ The Mussulman poet, Ahivardi, composed a poem all
the taking of Jerusalem, of which the following is the
sense:-

H We have mingled blood with the abundance of our tears.
There is no shelter left us against the misfortunes that
threaten us.-Sad arms for a man to shed tears, when war
fires all around with sparkling swords !-O children of
Islamism, many battles remain for you to maintain, in which
your heads will roll at your feet !-How sleep and close one's
eyelids, when a prey to commotions which would awaken
the soundest sleeper1-Your brethren in Syria have only
the backs of their camels to rest upon, or the entrails of vul
tures.-The Romans cover them with disgrace; and you,
you suffer your garments effeminately to sweep the ground,
!ike one who has nothing to fear !-How much blood has
been shed! How many women who have only had their
hands left to shield their charms !-The shock is so fearful
between the strokes of the lance and of the sword, that the
fear of the sanle would turn children's heads gray.-Such is
this war, that those very ones who fly its rage in the hope
of safety, soon gnash their teeth with regret.-I seem to see
him who sleeps at Medina (Mahomet) rise and cry out with
all his strength, 0 children of Haschem !-What! my people
do not fly to meet the enemy lance in hand, when the very
foundations of religion are crumbling beneath their feet!-
They dare not approach the fin, for fear of death, and do
not see that dishonor is an ever-end°J.ring wound !-Will
then the chiefs of the Arabs resign themselves to such evils}
and the warriors of Persia suhmit to such degradation 1--:
Would to God. since they no longer fight through zeal :tbr
religion, that they would offer resistance in order to save
theh' neighbors !-If they renounce heavenly rewards, when
i3.anger calls them, will not they at least be attracted Py the
hope of booty 1" Bibliotheque des Croisades, Extralts del
Auteurs Arabes, par M. Reinaud.
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Feudnlism e~tubhshea
ill Pulestine.

Tlhe next question was, who was to be king of
the conquest, who was to have the melancholy
honor of defending Jerusalem. A court of
inquiry was held on each of the princes, in or
der to choose the worthiest; and to come at
their secret vices, their servants ,vere ques
tioned. The choice would probably have fallen
on the count of St. Gille, the richest of the
crusaders, had not his servants, in their fear of
being kept by him at Jerusalem, made no scru
ple of blackening their master's character, and
so sparing him the pains of sovereignty. When
the duke of Lorraine's servants were examined
in their turn, they could find nothing to say
against him, except that he remained too long
in the churches, even beyond the hours of ser
vice, and stayed inquiring of the priests the
stories represented in the sacred images and
pa.intings, to the great discontent of his friends,
who were thus kept waiting for their dinner.*
Godfrey resigned himself to the burden; but
would not assume the kingly crown in a spot in
,vhich the Saviour had worn one of thorns. t
The only title he would accept was, that of de
fender and baron of the holy sepulchre. To
the patriarch's claim to Jerusalem and the
whole kingdom, he rnade no objection, but free
ly surrendered all in presence of the people,
and only reserved for himself the possession,
that is to say, the defence of the city.t In the
very first year of his reign, he had to fight an
innumerable army of Egyptians, who had at
tacked the crusaders at Ascalon. He had, in
short, a never-ending war on his hands, and
found his conquest to be nothing but irremedia
ble misery-one long martyrdom. The Arabs
infested his kingdolTI from the beginning, pene
trating to the very gates of the capital, so that
it was hardly possible to till the land. Tancred
was th~ only chief that remained 'with Godfrey;
who could with difficulty detain three hundred
knights to defend the Holy Land. ~
i/ Yet ,vas it a great thing for Christendom
thus to ('ccupy, in the ver.y midst of the infidels,
ne cradle of their religion. A petty Asiatic
Europe was formed here, in the likeness of the
great; I and feudality was organized even under
a severer form than it had assumed in any west
ern country. The hierarchical order, and all
the details of feudal justice were regulated in
the famous ASSIZE OF JERUSALEM, by Godfrey
and his barons; and there were present a prince
of Galilee, a marquis of Jaffa, and a baron of
Sidon. The addition of these titles of the luid-

* WilIelm. Tyr. I. ix. c. 2.•••. Sed de singulis ima
ginibus et picturis rationem exigebat a sacerdotibus, et Us
qui horum videbantur habere peritiam; ita quod soclis suis,
aifectis aliter, in tredium verteretur. •• et prandia .•••
minus tempestive magisque insipida sumerentur. Alberic.
p 179. . .

t Guibert,1. vii. Albelic. p. 183.
t Willelm. Tyr. 1. ix. c. 16.
~ Id. ibid. c.19. He had two thousand infantry, as well.

Dux: solus, et dominus Tancredus •••• a domino duce erat
~etentus •••• ut vix invenirentur equites trecenti et pedi·
tum duo millia.-At Antioch. Tancred had sworn that he
wou d I'ot abanc10n his post so long as forty knights remained
with bila. Guibert, 1. v. c. 18.

dIe age, to the .most venerable names' of biblical
antiquity, sounds like a burlesque; and, assu
redly, Daniel had seen in no vision, that a duke
of Lorraine would crown the fortress of David
with battlements, or that a barbaric giant from
the "\tVest, a Gaul,-a fair head masked with
iron,-would call himself marquis of Tyre.
t/ Judea had become a France. Our language,
carried by the Normans into England and
Sicily, was introduced into Asia by the cru
sade. The French tongue succeeded, as the
language of policy,. to the universal Latin
tongue, from Arabia to Ireland. 'The West
erns went under the common name of Franks.*
And, how~ver weak the }i-'rench monarchy
might still be, the brother of the cipher Phi
lippe the }-'irst, that very Hugh of Vermandois
who had fled from Antioch, was nevertheless
styled by the Greeks the brother of the chief
of the Christi~:l princes, and of the ki~g- of
the kings.t

CHAPTER IV.

TERMINATION OF THE CRUSADE:-THE 001\1

MONS.-ABELARD.-THE 14'IRST HAIAF OF 'fHE

TWELFTH CENTURY.

I T is for God to rejoice over' his ,vork, and
to say-this is good. Not so with man. When
he has finished his work, when he has wrought
well, when he has run and sweated, when he
has gained his end, and at length has hold ot
the desired object, he ceases to know it, he lets
it fall from his hands, and conceives a disgust
both at it· and himself. .Then he no longer
wishes to live: all his efforts have but suc
ceeded in depriving him of his God. Thus,
Alexander died of sorrow when he had con
quered Asia, and Alaric, when he had taken
Rome. No sooner could Godfrey of Bouillon
call the Holy Land his, than he sat down pros-

* Guibert, 1. ii. c.!." Last year I conversed with an
archdeacon of Mentz, touching the rebellion of his country
men, and I heard him calumniate our king and people.,
solely because the king had received and hosllitably en
treated our lord pope Pascal, as well as his princes. He
derided the French so far, as to call them in scorn Ji'ra11.cons.
Then I said to him, 'If you hold the French to be so weak
and cowardly, as to presume to i.nsult by your witticisms a
name, the tame of which has reached as far as the Indian
ocean, tell me to whom pope Urban applied for succor
against the Turks 1 Was it not to the French l' "-Jel. 1. iv.
c. 3. "Our princes, having held a council, resolved to'
build a fort on the summit of a mOU1~tain, which they called
Malreguard, for a new point of defence against the Turks."
The French tongue was the most used in the army 'of the
crusaders.

t '0 /3auLAev~ rwv {JaUt).€wv, Kat apXTlyor; rail <I>pay)tL/COV
uTflarov. Matthew P~ris (ad ann. 1254) and Froissart (t. iy
p. 207) give the king of France the title of Rex Regum, am!
style him chief of all Clrristian kings.-The Turks them
selves wished to make out a descent from the Franks.
Dicunt se esse de Francorum generatione (the reason they
gave was, that" No man was naturally a soldier, save he
was Frank or Turk"') quia nullus homo naturaliter debe1·
esse miles nisi Turci et Franci", Gesta Francorum, aD.
Bongars, 1). 7 '
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trate and discouraged, and longed to rest in its
bOSOlU! Little and great, in this we all resem
ble Alexander and Godfrey-the historian and
the hero fall under the same category. The
cold and dry Gibbon himself suffers an expres
sion of regret to escape, on his great work's
being brought to a close;* and I, if I dare
speak of myself in the same breath, look for
~7ard with fear equal to my hopes, to the term
of the long crusade through past ages, which I
am undertaking for my country.

The men of the middle age felt sad 'vhen
they had accomplished their adventurous en
terprise, and enjoyed the so much longed for
Jerusalem. Six hundred thousand men had
started, bearing- the cross. But five-and-twenty
thousand reluaineJ "\vhen they left Antioch;
and, "when they had taken the holy city, God
frey stayed to defend it with three hundred
knights, and a few others were stationed at
Tripoli with Raymond; others at Odessa with
Baldwin; and a few at Antioch with Bohe
nlOnd. Only ten thousand men revisited Eu
rope-what had become of all the rest 1 1"'hey
luight easily be tracked through Hungary, the
Greek empire, and Asia, by the bones which
whitened the roads. Such mighty efforts to
have this result! It is not surprising to find
the victor himself conceive a disgust for life.
Godfrey blamed not God, but he languished
and died.t

'1'is that he had no conception of the true
result of. the crusade; a result 'ivhich, though
it could neither be seen nor touched, was not
the less real. Europe and Asia had been
brought together, and had recognised each
other. Already had the hatred ,vhich springs
from ignorance been diminished; as is evident
from the language of contemporary '"\vriters,
before and after the crusade.

"It was laughable," ~ays the fierce Ray
mond d'Agiles, "to see the Turks, p"ressed on
all sides by our men, cast themselves flying
one on the other, pushing each other over the
precipices: 'twas an amusing and cheering
sight·"t >

After the crusade, all is changed. ~ King
Baldwin, Godfrey's brother and successor; mar-

* "My pride was soon humbled, and a sober melancholy
was spread over my mind, hy the idea that I had taken an
everlasting leave of an old and agreeable companion, and
that whatsoever might be the future date of my History, the
life of the historian might be short and precarious." Life of
Gibbon, prefixed to his Decline and Fall, &c.

t Guibert. Nov. 1. vii. c. 22. "'rhe prince of a neigh
boring tribe of Gentiles, sent him presents infected with a
deadly poison. Godfrey took them without the least dis
trust, fell suddenly ill. took to his bed. and died shortly
after. According to others, he died a natural death."

:f: Raym. de Agiles. ape Bongars, p. 149; Jocundum spec
taculum tandem post multa tempora nobis factum••.••
Accidit ibi quoddam satis nobis jocundum atque delectabile.
-Relating how the count of Toulouse one day had his
prisoners' eyes put out, and their hands. feet, and noses cut
oif, he adds, "It is not easy to do justice to the bravery and
wisdom conspicuousiy displayed by the count here."
~ Guibert, 1. viii. c. 43. Guibert acknowledges that the

Saracens may attain a certain degree of virtue: "t£he elder
Robert was hospitably en.tertained by a Saracen •• • of
,lOly life. that is, for them.')' L. iii. c.~.

ries a woman of noble birth" from among the
Gentiles of the country."* He adopts the
customs of the natives, wears flowing robes,
suffers his beard to grow, and enforces obei
sance after the oriental fashion. He begins
to account the Saracens human beings. vVhen
his physicians desired, once that he 'was wound
ed, to inflict a similar "round on a prisoner, in
order to study the nature of the hurt,t he re
fused permission; and, in pity to a Mussulman
woman who was taken in labor, he halted vvith
his army, rather than abandon her in the de
sert·t

And ,vhat is the effect of the crusade on the
Christians as regards each other 1 I-Iumanity,
charity, and equality have b~en the lessons
taught by this fellowship in extremity of peril
and of misery. Christendom, rnomentarily col
lected under the same banner, has felt a sort of
European patriotism. ~ Whatever the temporal
vie\\Ts nlixed up "with their enterprise., the
greater number have tasted the sweets of vir
tue, and at least dreamed of holiness; have
striven to rise above themselves, and ltave be
come Christians, at least in hate of the iLfidels, II

The day on which, without distinction of
freemen and of serfs, the po\vcrful anlong them
called their followers, OUR PooR,-that day
was the era of freedom. err Man having been for
a mOluent drav/n out of Jocal servitude, and led

* 10. 1. vii. C. 36. "He displayed the greatest pomp in
his duchy, so much so, that \vhenever he went forth he
caused a. golden buckler to he borne before him, in the shape
of a Greek buckler, and on which was the figure of an eagle.
Adopting the eustoms of the Gentiles, he wore long robes,
let his beard grow, gave ear to those who paid him adorinG'
homage, ate on carpets .laid on the ground, and, when ente::'
ing any of his towns, two knights sounding their trumpets
preceded his car."

tId. ibid. c. 13. "No man's life," he said, "not even
were he lowest of the low, shc~l'ld be risked for so slight a
chance of benefit."-Speaking of the first crusaders, Albert
d'Aix says, "God punishes them for their fearful cruelty to
the Jews, for God is just, and desires not force to be used to
bring anyone to him."

t He gave his own cloak to cover her .... "manteno
suo, quo erat indutus, eam involvens." •••. 1tVill. Tyr.
1. x. c.ll.

~ We have already shown that the barons gave IIp their
respective war-cries for the crusaders' cry, "God wills it."
-" Wlro has ever heard tell of so many nations, speaking
different tongues, being collected together in one army
Franks, Flemings, Frisons, Gauls, Britons, Allobroges, Lor·
rainers, Germans, Bavarians, Normans, Scotch, English,
Aquitanians, Apulians, Iberians, Dacians, Greeks, Arme
nians 1 When a Briton or German spoke to me. I could
give him no answer. But, although divided by such differ
ences of language, we all seemed so many brothers and

.near relatiYes, united by one kindred spirit, for love of our
Lord. Hany of us lost any thing belonging to him, he who
had found it carried it carefully about with him, and for
many days, until by reiterated inquiry h~ had discovered
the loser, to whom he right gladly restored it, as it behooves
men who have undertaken a holy pilgrimage." Fulcher
CarnoL p. 389.

II "Whence it came to pass, that neither hadot nor
brothel was allowed, or even suffered to be spoken of; espe
cially since they dreaded being delivered up to the sword
by the judgment of God: and if any unmarried woman was
found with child, ~he and her guilty accomplice were con-·
signed to cruel tortures." Guibert. Nov. 1. iv. C. 15.-The
sensual manners of the Turks were a striking c0!1trast tu
this Christian chastity. After the great battle of Antioch,
new-born infants, of whom theTnrkish women had lain in,
were found in the fields and woods. Guibert, 1. v.

,-r Raym. de Agiles, p. 163, and elsewhere-PaupereJ
nostri.
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in full blaze of day through Europe and Asia
by the great movement of the crusade, encoun
tered liberty ,vhile he sought Jerusalem: The
libarating trumpet of the ar~hangel, 'VhlCh the
,vorld fancied it had heard In the year 1000,
was sounded a century later by the preaching
of the crusade. At the foot of the feudal tower,
'\vhich oppressed it by its darkening shadow,
a.woke the villaae; and that ruthless man who
had only stooped down from his vulture's nest to
despoil his vassals, armed them hjmself, led
them ,vith him, lived with them, suffered with
them: community of suffering touched his
heart. More than one serf could say to his
superior, " ]\{y lord, I found a cup of water for
you in the desert-I shielded you with my body
at the siege of Antioch, or of Jerusalem."

Strange adventures, singular chances, could
not fail to attend such an enterprise. To have
survived the fearful destruction which swept
off so many nobles, in not a few instances con
ferred a nobility of its o\vn. A man's worth
\vas then known. The serfs had their own
page of history, ,vbich told of their heroic acts.
The relatives of the dead became the kindred
of m~trtyrs; and decked out their fathers and
brothers in the old legends of the Church.
They kne\v that it ,vas a poor man who had
saved Antioch by discovering the holy lance,
,vhile the sons and brothers of kings had fled
.flam that city. They kne\v that the pope had
not gone to the crusade, and that the sanctity
of monks and priests had been eclipsed by the
holiness of a layman-Godfrey of Bouillon.

rrhen did humanity begin to honor herself in
1he lowliest condition. The first revolutioflS
of the commons precede, or follow hard upon,
the year 1100; \vhen they broached the notion
that each ought to be free to dispose of the pro
duce of his o,vn labor, and to marry his chil
dren \vithout another's consent, and were em
boldened to believe that they had a right to go
and come, to sell and buy, and even suspected,
in the excess of their presumptuousness, that
men might chance to be equal.

Up to this time, this formidable notion of
equality had never been clearly enounced. We
are, indeed, told that before the year 1000, the
peasants of Normandy had broke out in revolt;
but it was easily suppressed. A few knights
scoured the country, dispersed the villeins, cut
off their feet and hands, and the matter was for
gotten.* Generally speaking, the peasants had
too little communication ,vith each other; so
that their jacqueries all failed in the middle age;
and it must, alas! be confessed, they ,vere also

* "The mstics having held many meetings over all Nor
m~r.dy, unanimouslor determined to live as they pleased,
::md, in contempt of all laws, took the short cuts through
:he woods, t":::'- used the ri\·ers and fords at will, (quatenus
Coil.m ill sill"arum compendiis quam in aquaillDl commerciojs,
....-110 obsistente ante statuti jnris obice, legibas uterentur
!uis.) •••• 'rhe writer adds, that after the severe hal11d!ing
they got, as mentioned in the text, (tr1tncatis manibus ac
pedibus, inutiles sUi~ remisit,) they gave up their meetings,
'JId returned to thell ploughs." Will. Gemet. 1. v. ape Scr.
1.11Ir• x.l85

too degraded by sla.very, and rendered too oru..
tal and savage by the extremity of their. suffer_
ings, to have used victory otherwise than bar.
barously.

It was in the -populous burghs which ° had
risen round the castles, and particularly round
the churches, that ideas of liberty mostly fer
mented. Population had been encouraged in
these burghs, by grants of land ° from their lay
or ecclesiastical lords, who were anxious to in
crease their strength and the number of their
vassals. They ° ,vere not large, commercial ci.
ties, like those in the south of France, and in
Italy; but carried on manufactures ofthe coarser
kind, had some smiths, many weavers, butchers,
and in the burghs lying on the high roaq,s, hQs
tellers. Sometimes their lords ,vould allure
skilful artisans-to embroider the. :-tole or forge
the armor; and th;ese men could not but have
some liberty allo\ved them, since they carried
their all in their hands and arms, and would
otherwise have fled the country.

Liberty, then, \vas to have its beginning in
the towns, in the towns ofthe centre ofFrance,·
which ,vere to be called privileged towns, or
communes, and which would either receive or
extort their franchises. The general pretext
'Y'as the necessity of securing the inhabitants
from the oppression and robbery of the feudal
lords: the special, the defence of the Isle of
France against the pre-eminently feudal coun
try, Normandy. ., At this period," says Orde
ric Vital, "the popular community was estab.
lished by the bishops, so that the priests ac
companied the king to sieges and battles, with
the banners of their parishes and their parish
ioners." According to the same historian, it
,vas a Montfort, (an illustrious family, which,
in the following century, destroyed liberty in
the south of France and founded that of Eng
land,) Amaury de Montfort, who counselled
I~ouis-Ie-Gros, after his defeat at Brenneville,
to oppose the Normans with the men of the
communes arrayed under the banners of their
respective parishes. (A. D. 1119.)t But when
these commons returned to the shelter of their
own "va1Is, they rose in their demands. It was
death to their humble thoughts of themselves
when they sa,v flying before their parochial
banners mighty horses and their noble horse
men, when, with Louis-Ie-Gros, they had put
a stop to the robberies of the Rocheforts, and
had forced the den of the Coucys. With the
poet of the twelfth century, they could exclaim,
" Weare men as they are; as great heart have
we; as much endure can we."t All coveted a

* Order. Vito I. ii. Tunc ergo communitas in Francia
popularis statuta est a prresulibus, 11t prresbyteri c( mitaren
tur regi ad obsidionem yel pugnam cmn vexillis et paro
cllianjs ornnjbus.

t Id.l. xii•
~ " Li pai~n e Ii vilain

nil del boscage e eil del plain,
Ne sai par kel entiehement,
Ne ki les men primierement;
Par vinz, par trentaines, par cens
Unt tenuz plusW'S parlemens. • • • 0



The Church lays the foundRtion
ofthe power of'the people.

Priveement ont porparle
E plusurs Font entre els jur€
Ke jamez, par lur volonte,
N'arunt seingnur ne avoe.
Seingllur ne lur font se mal nun;
Ne poent aveir od els raisun.
Ne lur gaainz, ne lur laburs;
Chescun jur vunt it grant dolurs....•
Tute jur sunt Iur hestes prlses
Pur ales e pur servises • • • •
'Pur kei nus laissum damagier 1
Metum nus fors de lor dangier;
Nus sumes homes cum il sunt,
Tex membres avum cum il unt
Ht al tresi grans curs aVUlll,
Et altretant sofI·ir poum.
Ne nus faut fors cuer sule:rnent,
Alium nus par serement,
Nos aveir e nus defendum,
E tuit ensemble nus tenurn.
Es nus voilent guerreier,
Bien avum, contre un chevalier,
Trente u quarante pa:isanz
Maniables e cumbatans.' "

Rob. Wace, Roman de Rou, verso 597fl-6038.

~rhe peasant and the villain, this from the wood, that
from the plain, I know not by what inducement, nor what
first moved them, by twenties, thirties, and hundreds, have
held ~everal parliaments..••• Privily have they conferred
Y"lgether, and many of them have sworn that never, of their
wIll, will they have lord or patron. The lords work them
"'~!hing but evil, nor do they receive any thing from them
~lther for their gains or their la-bore Each day they suffer
heavy grief.~..•.• Each day their c~ttle are taken for aids
and for service•...••, Why do we suffer ourselves to be
injured, nor place ourselves out of danger from them 1 We
are men as they are. we have such limbs as they have, and
luite as great hearts, and can endure as much. Nor do we
need great hearts only. but to take oath to defend our having
I1nd ourselves, and to keep ourselves all together. And,
:.nould they choose to fight, we can bring against one knight
- <hirty to forty handy and fighting peasants.")

* See Thierry, Lettres sur l'Histoire de France.-Had I
entered at length into the subject here, I could only have
copied his admirable narratives, which are familiar to all.
However, the questions concerning the communes, the bO'l.lr '
geoisie, and the origin of the tiers-etat, have been cleared uI:
and accurately settled by M. Guizot alone, in the fifth
volume of his Cours. I shall return to the subject.

t This was the emperor Maximilian, in 14J12.
t See Thierry, Lettres sur I'Histoire de }'rance, p. 302.

JWranda; that is, the wonder.
~ Guibert. Nov. ape Sere R. Fr. xii. 263.
II ld. ibid. p. 261.
'IT Louis VI. was opposed to the cities holding of the crown

forming themselves into communes, and Louis VII. fol
lowed up the same policy. The latter, on his way to Orleans,
repressed efforts which he considered as seditious :--" Here,
he crushed the pride and silliness of certain idiers of the
city, who, for the sake of the commune, appeared in rehel
lious wise, and stood against the crown; but many of them
paid dearly for it, for he put many to a shameful Jcath, all
they deserved." Gr. Chron. de St. Denis. ape Scr. R. Fr
xii. 196.-Hist. Ludov. vii. p. 124, 126, &c. He dissolved the
commune ofVezelay. Chron. de St Denis, p.2W>.

** "Nowhere," says M. Guizot, "has the bourgeoi8ie, the
tiers-Mat, been so completely developed, have its destinies
been so vast, or its results so fruitful as in France Ali
Europe had its commu,nes; they were to be found in Italv
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eaint of the parish, enforced the.commo:r: peace Ifat pale man,* between the red William ~f ~ng
between the Oise and the LOIre; whIle the land and of Normandy, the Roberts of I~ Ian·
king, on horseback, bore in front the banner of del'S, conquerors and pirat8s,t the wealthy Ray
the abbey of St. Denys.* The vassal in his monds ofToulouse, the Williams_ofPoitiers, and
caracity of count of the Vexin; and as abbot?f Fulks of Anjou-troubadours and. his~orian~ ;
St, Martin of Tours, and canon of St. QuerrJ,n, and, lastly, the Godfreys of LorraIne, IntrepId
defender of the Church, he warred in holy wise antagonists of the enlperors, sanctified in the
to put down the robberies of the lords of Mont- minds of all Christendom hy the life and death
rnorency and of Puiset, and the detestable cru- of Godfrey of BOl,~illon.

eIties of the Coneys. " What had the kIng to oppose to all this glory
, He was supported by the rising bourgeoisie, and -power 1 Not much, apparently; nothing
and by the Church-all the rest, both ~trength sensible to sight or touch-right: ~n old right,
and~ glory, _belonged, to feudalism. He was revived by Charlemagne, but preached by the
~ost, poor little king as he w3:s, among the vast priests, and renewed by the poems of the day;
iomalns of his vassals. t And many of the lat- and, indeed, the feudal rights seemed a usur
tel' were great men':"'-at least, men powerful by pation of this royal right. According to it, the
their valor, energy, and wealth. ·What was a fief of every vassal who dleu cnI1dless, reverted
PhIlippe I., or even the brave Louis VI., the to the sovereign as to its source. This gave him

a commanding position, and secured hiln many
friends, for it "vas to one's interest to be on
good terms \vith him \vhq was the bestower of
vacant fiefs'; and this claim to universal heir
ship secured him immense popularity. .Mean-~
while the Church supported and maintained
him. She had tdo much need of "the services
of a military chief' again~t the barons, ever to
desert the ki~g.' This was seen \vhen Philippe
1. scandalously married Bertrade de Montfort,
\vhom he had sedaced from her husband, Fulk
of Ailjou. (A. D. 1092.) While the bishop of
Chartres, the famous Yve~, thundered against
him, the pope laid him under interdict, and the
council of Lyons condemned him, the whole of
the northern Church remained faithful to him,
and' he had on his side the bishops of Reims,
Seris1,Barrs, :M;~au~, Soissons, N oyon, Senlis,

,..4-rras,tt &c. ~ · .
, ~ou.isl Vi., who, in his old age, was styled
the F?-t'J had been at first ,suin'alned the Spright
ly, or Avvakened, (l'Eveille.) His reign, in
Ideed, is tht1 a'waKening of the monarchy. Bra-
ver than his fatl).er; and more obedient to the
Church~ it was in her cause, in d~:tence of the
abbey of St. Denys· and the 'bishoprics of Or
leans and of Reims,§ th~the fleshed his maiden
sword; and when:\ve reflect that the lands of
the Church ",'"ere then th«? only (1sylums of or
der arid of peace, 'we appreciate the charity and
humanity of the task ,undertaken by their. dB

fender. 'Tis true that;.·he found his account fn
it, since .the bishops, in .their turn, armed their
men for him. It was he who protected the pil~

grims, and the merchants who flocked to their
fairs and their festivals, and who secured the
safety, of the high road from Tours and Orleans
to Paris, and from Paris to R.cims. 'Together
with the counts of Blois and of Charnp:igne, lie
strove to place in some', degree of peace ana
security, the country qet\veen. th~ ,;LQire, the
Seine, and the Marne~a srnall ,circle hemmed

f'oain, Germany, and England, just as in France. And not
only were communes universal, but the communes of
France are not those which. as communes, under this
name and in the middle age have played the greatest part,
and enjoy the highest place in history. The Italian com
munes gave birth to glorious republics; the German com
munes became free and imperial cities, which have a history
of their OWtl, and have had a great influence on the general
history of Germany; the communes of England, connecting
theniselves with a branch of the feudal aristocracy, ('.onsti
tute, in cOlljunction with it, the influential house of the
British Parl1ament, and early played an important part in
the history of their country. ".rhe Freneh communes in the
middle age, and as they existed while bearing this name,
were far from rising to the same height of political import
ance, or to the same historical dignity. Yet it is in France,
that the population of the communes, the bou'rg,eoisie, has
been most thoroughly and efllcieritly developed'; ~nd has
ended by acquiring the most decided pr!=Jponderance in
society. There have been COlI~munes in all Europe, b~lt no
true tiers-etat except in France. l'his tiers-etat,'w:qich,)n
1789, brought about the French Revolution, is a destiny,.<i
power, that belongs solely to our history, and will be vainly
sought elsewhere." Le~on 1. !. v. p. 128. . .

* This was the famous OrIflamme, whIch became the
standard of the kings of France when,Philippe. .1. hAd a'e;·
quired the Vexin-a dependency of the abbey of St. Denys.
Sere R. Fr. xi. 394; xii. 50.-8ee note, p. 191.

t "The sovereignty proper of the king of France ex
tended over the Isle of France, and a part of the Orleanais
answering to the five departments of the Seine, the Seine
and Oise, the Seine and Marne, the Oise, and the Loiret.
Still, small as this district was-it was but thirty leagues
from east to west, and forty from north to south-it was far
from being wholly subject to the crown. We find, on the
contrary, that it was the great business of Louis-Je-Gros's
life, during his whole reign, to reduce to obedience the
counts of Chaumont and ofClermont, the lords ofMOlltlhery,
Montfort l'Amaury, Couey, Montmorency, Puiset, a,nd nu
merous other barons, who, within the precincts of the dnchy

, of France and the royal demesnes, refused all obedience to
W~ I

"To the north of this small clistrict, the cOllntship of
Vermandois, in Picardy, which belonged to Philip's brothel',
only answered to two of our present departments, and the
countship of Boulogne to one only. But the countship of
Flanders comprised four; equalling Philip's ldngdom in
extent, and by far surpassing it in population and riches_
'I'he house of Champagne, divided between its two branc'hes
of Champagne and Blois, covered of itself six of our present
departments, and hemmed in the king on the south and the
east. The house of Burgundy occupied a territory equal to
three departments, the king of England. as duke of N or
.nandy, posses'sed one equal to five, the duke of Brittany the
-;ame, and the count of Anjou's was nearly equivalent to
three; so that the king's nearest neighbors of the great
lords were his equals in power. As to the co;untries lying
between the IJoire and the Pyrenees, and which now com
prise thirty-three departments" although they re~ogni~ed * He was poisoned when young, and remained'pallid evel
the SC".a-Clgnty of the French monarch, they were III sti'1~t- after. Order~ Vit I. xi. ape Scr. R. Fr. xii. 693.
ness as alien from him as the three kingdoms of Lorraine, .t See the story of Robert-Ie-Friso'n, (the Frieslander.)
Burgundy, aug Provence, which held of t~e emperor, and I t Sismondi, t. iv. p. 522.
which'answer to twenty-one of pur present Jepartl e~ts." ~ Sn~erii,Vita Ludovici Grossi, C~ ~,·'a.p.. Scr. R. Fr ~U
ilsmondi. Histoire des Fran~ais7 t. v. p. 7.. initio. ,
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ill by the large feudal masses of Anjou, Nor
mandy, and J:l""'landers: the latter reached as far
as the Somme. The circle comprised between
these large fiefs was the first arena of loyalty,
the theatre of its heroic history. Here the
king maintained immense wars and terrible
struggles against those pleasant spots which
are no,v our faubourgs. Our prosaic plains of
Brie and of IIurepoix have had their Iliads.
The Montforts and the Garlandes often sup
,ported the ,king, while the Coucys, the barons
ot:" Rochefort, and especially the lords of Puiset,
were arrayed against him. They troubled the
\vhole neighborhood with their rapine. There
was some possibility of going in safety from
Faris to St. Denys; but beyond, one could only
ride lance in rest-for here was the sombre
and unlucky forest of l\1ontmorency, while, on
the other side, the tower of l\10ntlhery exacte4
its tolls. The king could not travel from his
city of Orleans to his city of Paris, without an
army at his back. ,

The crusade made the king's fortune. The
terrible lord of l\Jlontlhery took the cross, but
did not go further than Antioch. vVhen the
Christians were besieged there, he left his com
panions in arms, his brother pilgrims, let him-
'self down from the walls by a rope, after the
example of some others, and returned from
Asia to Hurepoix with the nickname of Rope
dancer. All this humantzed the haughty baron,
and he gave 'his daughter in marriage to one
of the king's sons, with his castle as her dowry*
-'which was, in fact, to give him a clear road
between Paris and Orleans.

N or was the absence of the great barons less
advantageous to the king. Stephen of Blois,
who had acted like the lord of Montlhery, chose
to return to Asia. The brilliant count of Poi
tiers, the libertine and the troubadour, felt the
impossibility of being an accomplished knight
without a journey to the Holy Land; besides,
he relied on meeting many romantic adven
tures, together with material for some good
stories.t I-lis duchy of Aquitaine did not cost
him many sighs; and he offered it to the king
of England for a SUln of ready money. He set
out with 'a large army" all his men, and all his,
mistresses.t, As to the Languedocians, the
crusade between Tripoli and Toulouse went on
uninterruptedly. rr-he count of Tripoli was Al
phonse Jordan, w40se' father had had an escape
of the crown of Jerusalem; \vhich, being offer
ed to the count of Anjou, he took it, and was
ruined. The Angevins had no business with
the Holy Land; but ·with the commercial and
industrious natives of Languedoc,the case was
different. It wa'3 an excellent marl{et for them;

and they dr.3w from it the provisions of the 1£'
val)t, rivalling the Pisans and Venetians.
v"'Thus, ponderous feudalisrn had beguL tn
move and to uproot itself from the soil. It
vvent, and came, and lived upon the beatel)
highway of the crusade, between France and
Jerusalem. As for the Normans, they wantod
no other crusade than that of England; ·which
gave -,hem full occupation. The king alone re
mained faithful to the soil of }'rance, and be
came more powerful daily through the itbsence
of the barons, and their devotion to external
objects. He began to become sornething in
Europe. He received-he, the opponent of
the petty barons of'-the banHeue of Paris-a
letter from the emperor, I-Ienry IV., who com
plained to the King of the Celts of the violence
of the pope. * So deceptive was his title,
compared with his means, that the count of
Barcelona sent from the Pyrenees to agk his
assistance to repel the terrible invasion of the
Almoravides, v/hich threatened Spain and Eu
rope. In like manner, when the hero of the
crusade, the glorious Bohemond, prince of An
tioch, came to rouse the compassion of the
people for the Christians of Asia, he thought
he did a popular act in marrying the sister of
Louis-Ie-Gros. t ", lIe took care not to solicit
the aid of his c'buntrymen, the Normans; and
the count of Barcelona mistrusted his neighbors
of Toulouse. Noone doubted the king of
F'rance.

rrhe danger of his position arose from his
proxiraity to the· Normans; but this very prox·
imity rendered hirn dear to the Churches, and
to the bourgeoisies of central ' France. The
Normans had taken G-isors, in despite of trea~

ties; and from it commanded the Vexin almost
up to Paris. ' These conquerors respected noth·
ing. But for the jealousy of Flanders and of
Anjou, the poor 'royalty of France would have
been unable to 111ake head against them. The
count of Anjou demanded and obtained the title
of seneschal of the king of }-'rancet-this gave
him the privilege of laying the dishes on th7)
royal table, but feudalism held all domestic
offices noble, and the count of Anjou was too
po\v:erful to admit of this voluntary servitude's
being ever made a handle against him; it was
silnply equivalent to his entering into a stric't
league against the Normans.

r1'he latter gained no decisive advantage
They employed against the l~rench king only
the smallest part of their forces. In point of
fact, Normandy "vas no longer on the continent1

but in England. Their victory at Brennevi1l0
in an engagement between cavalry, in which
the two kings encountered and acquitted them
selves soldierly ,~nd well, was followed by n(i

* Philippe the First said to his son, Louis-Ie-Gros, "Now,
my son, keep heedful watch over this to"ver, the trouble * Sigebert. Gemblac. ap. Struv. i. 856.
~aused me by which has made me almost an old mRIl', and t Sugerii Vita Lud. Grossi, c. 9, ap. Scr. R. Fr. xii. 18
through whose craft and deceitful, wickedness I have never "For the active valor of the Franks and their king, Louis,
know:n thorough peace and quiet." Sugerii Vita Ludovici ,vas so loudly blazoned forth, that the Saracens th~mselvei

Grossi, c. 3, ap. Scr. R. Fr. xii. 16. I felt alarmed at the alliance."
t He occasionally travelled for this purpose only. I t Hugo de Cl.eerHs, de S~nescatcia, ap. Su. R Fr. 1!i
~ Guibert. Nov.l. vii Examina contraxerat puellanuu. i lD4
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result. There ,vere not three nlen slain, ac
cording to Orderic Vital,* in this celebrated
battle of the twelfth century. (A. D. 1119.)
Who, after this, will say that the tilues of chiv
alry are the heroic times 1

Cruel vengeance was taken for this defeat
by the militia. of the communes, \vho elJtered
Normandy, and committed fearful ravage
there. They 'were headed by the bishops
themselves, who dreaded nothing so lnuch as
becoming subject to Norman feudalism. The
king hoped to derive a much greater advantage

, still' from the protection of the Church, when
Calixtus IL excommunicated the emperor,
Henry V., in the council of Reims, where fif
teen archbishops and two hundred bishops sat.
Louis appeared there, and humbly accused be
fore the pope, Henry Beauclerc, the Norman
king of England, as the violator of the people's
rights, and the ally of the barons who laid waste
the country. "The bishops," he said, "detest
ed, and with reason, Thomas de Marne, a sedi
tious brigand, who plundered the whole province,
and therefore ordered me to attack this scourge
of travellers and of the we'ak. The loyal barons
of France joined me in curbing the breakers of
the la\\rs, and they fought for the lov~ of God
together with the whole array of the Christian
anny. The count of Nevers, returning peace
ably, with my permission, from t1?-is expedition,
was taken, and is detained to this day by count
rhibaut, although many barons have applied to
Thibaut, in my name, to release him, and the
bishops have laid all his land under anathema."
When the king had ended, the French prelates
deponed to the truth of his whole statenlent;
but the pope had enough Qn his hands with his
contest with the emperor, without making an
other enemy in the person of the English mon
arch.

However it be, the king of France was 80

far the man of the Church, that she allowtd
him the undisputed.'exercise of that right of in·
vestiture, for claimingwhich the pope excomrnu·
nicated the emperor.t ' No inconvenience-arose
from this right, in the hand of one protected by
the bishops. \ Besides, Loui~ inspired so much
con:fidenceJ, J H.e was a prince after God's
heart, and after the world's. '

Henry Beauclerc had supplanted his brother
Robert. Louis-Ie-Gros took William Clito,
Robert's son, under his protection. He vainly
endeavored to settle him in Normandy, but
6uccec-eed in making him count of Flanders;
for when Charles the Good, the late count, had
been massacred by the inhabitants of Bruges,
Louis undertook this distant expedition, avenged
the count in.a signal manner, and persuaded the
Flemings to take the N orman, William Clito,

for their count. Men were thus habituated to
regard the French king as the minister of Pro
vidence.

His expeditions into the South were luore
distant, and not less brilliant. At the com
mencement of the crusade, the count of Bour
ges had sold his countship to the king;* and
this possession, from which the king was sepa
rated by so many broad lands, more or -less
hostile, acquired importance when in 1115 the
lord of the Bourbonnois, which bordered on
Berry, summoned the king to his aid against
his predecessor's brother, who disputed the
lordship "vith him. Louis-Ie-Gros marched
thither ,vith an army, and protected him most
effectually. From this time, he secured a
footing in the South. Twice afterwards he
made a kind of crusade thither in favor of the
bishop of Clern10nt, who had complained of
violence from the count of Auvergne. He
\vas willingly followed by the great vassals of
the North, by the counts of Flanders, Anjou,
and Brittany, and several Norman barons, to
whom it was a high treat to make a campaign
in the South. He would not listen to the pro
tests of the count of Poitiers, duke of Aqui
taine, and suzerain of the count of Auvergne;
and, some years afterwards, the bishop of Puy
en-Velay sought a grant from the king of
France, making the absence of his lord, the
count of Toulouse, who was then in the Holy
Land, (A. n. 1134,) his pretext for so doing.

,The poV\¥er at which the king' of France had
arrived was evidenced from the year 1124, in
which the emperor, Henry V., who had been
excommunicated at the council of Reims, and
who cherished, therefore, a bitter hatred of the
bishops and,the king, and had been urged to the
undertaking by his son-in-Ia\v, Henry Beau-'
clerc, prepared to invade France.., The report
spread that the emperor sought 'to wreak his
vengeance on the city of Reims. Instantly"
the whole militia of the kingdom flew to arms.t
The great barons sent their retainers; and the
duke of Burgundy, the counts of Nevers, Ver
mandois, and even of Champagne-,:vho was at
the time in arms against Louis-Ie-Gros in fa~

VOl' of the Norman king,-and the counts of
Flanders, Brittany, Aquitaine, and of Anjou,
hastened to drive back the Germans, who durst
not advance. ,This unaniInity of Northern
France under Louis-Ie-Gros, against GermariY1
seemed to announce a century beforehand the
victory of Bouvines, as his expedition into
Auvergne directs one's thoughts· to the pon
quest of the South in the thirteenth century.

ABEL,ARD.-HIS DOCTRINES. (A. D. 1102~1140.)

Such, after the :first crusade, was the resur-

* Order. Vital, 1. xii. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xii. 722. Tres solum- * Chmnica Reg. Fr. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xi. 394. The price
modo,jnteremptos fuisse comperi. was 60,000 !ivres. Foulques-Ie-Rechin (the Grim) ceded
"t. The monks of St. Denys having elected Suger their the Gatinais to him, to secure his I,eeping neutral.' .

abb,0t,.without waiting for the royal presentation, I~ouis ex- t Suger, Vita Lud. Gr. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xii. 00. Rex ut
pressed great anger at the ,circumstance, and threw several eum tota Francia sequatur, potenter invitat. Indignata
of the monks into prison. Suger, Vita Ludov. Grossi, p.48. igitur hostium inusitatam audaciam usitata Francire animo-
-Thus; the exception proves the rule: -- , sHas, circl1mquaque movens militarem delectum. •
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rection of king and people. People and king Iery after a long fit of wakefulness; and he
set out under the banner of St. Denys: Mont- chose as the motto of his book, " 'rhe fool has
ioie St. Denys was the battle-cry of France.. said in his heart, There is no God." A monk
St. Denys and the Church, Paris and the had the presumption to think the proof incon-
hrone, face each other. Here was the centre elusive, and entitled his reply, " A little book

to 'which life flo\ved: a nation's heart beat for the fool."* These were but the preludes
here. The first sign, the first pulsation, is the of sharper disputes. Gregory VII. forbade any
rise of the schools and the voice of Abelard. persecution of Berenger:t it 'was the time of
Liberty, which rung so faint an alarm in the the dispute concerning the right of investiture,
belfry of the communes of Picardy, spoke aloud and the mate'rial struggle, the war against the
in Europe through the voice of the Breton 10- emperor, was all absorbing. Another struggle
gician. Arnold of Brescia, Abelard's disciple, Was on the eve of commencement, and a much
\vas the echo which awakened Italy. Though more serious one, within the sphere of intellect,
they knew it not, the petty communes of when the dispute would be transferred from
France had sisters in the Lombard cities, and politics to theology and morals, and the very
in Rome-that great commune of the ancient morality of Christianity would be brought into
world. question. Thus Arius was succeeded by Pela-

1."'he chain of freethinkers, broken, seemingly, gins, and Berenger by Abelard.
"lfter John Scotus,* was linked together again The Church appeared tranquil. Two pupils
')y our great Gerbert, who was pope in the of St. Anselm's of Canterbury, Anselm of Laon,
:lear 1000. A pupil at Cordova, and a profes- and William of Champeaux, presided over the
sor at Reims,t Gerbert was succeeded by his schools of Laon and of Paris. However, great
disciple Fulbert of Chartres, whose pupil, Be- signs were made manifest. The Vaudois had
renger of Tours, terrified the Church with the translated the ~lible into the vulgar tongue,t
first doubt touching the Eucharist. Shortly and the InstitutEs, also, were translated.~ Lav{
a.fterwards, the canon, Roscelin of Compiegne, was taught, equally with theology, at Orleans
dared to question the doctrine of the Trinity. and at Angers. II The existence alone of the!
JIe taught, moreover, that general ideas were school of Paris constituted a portentous and
only words-" The virtuous man is a reality, dangerous novelty. Ideas, till this time scat
virtue only a sound."t This bold reform shook tered, or watched over in the various ecclesias~

all poetry, all religion, to the centre; and ac- tical schools, began to converge to a common
customed the world to see only personifications centre. The great name of University was
in ideas which the mind had been wont to con- recognised in the capital of France, at the mo
sider realities. It was no less than the transi- ment that the French tongue had become
tion from poetry to prose. This logical heresy almost universal. The conquests of the N 01'

ho'rrified the age of the first crusade; and mans, and the first crusade, had spread its
Nominalism, as it was termed, was stifled for powerfully philosophic idiom in every direc
a time. tion, to England, to Sicily, and to Jerusalem.

The Church did not lack champions against This circumstance alone invested France, cen
these innovators. Berenger and Roscelin tral France, Paris, with an immense attractive
found opponents in the Lombards, Lanfranc power. ,By degrees, Parisian French became
and St. Anselm, both archbishops of Canter- a proverb.,. li'eudalism had found its political
bury. St. Anselm, an original thinker, had centre in the royal city; and this city was
already discovered the famous argument of about to become the capital of human thought.
Descartes for the existence of God-" If God The beginner of this revolution was not a
did not exist, I could not conceive him."~ priest, but a handsome young man,** of brilliant
Great wa~ his transport on making this discov- talents, amiable, and of noble family.tt None

wrote love verses, like his, in the vulgar
* 'fhe sur-cession of historians is less interrupted. r.I'he

most distinguished amon~ the earlier were Germans, as
Otho of Freysingen, who celebrated the deeds of the great
emperors of the house of Saxony; then. the Italian and
French Normans. Guillaume Malaterra, Guillaume de Ju
mieges, and \Villiam 01" Poitiers, chaplain to ~he conqueror
of England. Franee, properly so called, had had the shrewd
Raoul Glaber, and, a century afterwards, among a crowd of
historians of the crusade, the eloquent Guibert de Nogent.
Raymond d'Agiles belongs to the South.

t Schools 'of theology had long been opened in the great
ecclesiastical centres-first at lloitiers, and at Reims. then
at Bee, Mans, Auxerre, Laon. and Liege. Law was taught
almost exclusively at Orleans and Angers. At Bezlers,
Lunel, and Marseilles, Jewish ~chools had been ventured
t.o be opened. Learned rabbis tl\ught at Carcassonne; and
even in the North, under the protection of the count of
Champagne, at Troyes and Vitry, and in the royal city of
Orleans. I

+St. Anselm speaks" of those heretical diale,cticians who
make e5sential substances consist in words only, who con
ceive no color but in a body, or wisdom but in a soul." De
rido Trinitatis, c. 2.
~ Proslogium, c. 2

* Libellus pro Insipiente.
t Greg. Epist. Spicileg. d'Achery, ed.2, t. iii. p. 413. The

emperor's friends accused Gregory of having ordered the
cardinals to fast, in order to obtain some sign from God who
was in the right with respect to the body of Christ, Be
renger or the Roman Church-Quis ree-tius sentiret de cor
pore Domini, Romanave ecclesia, an Berengarius 1 Eccardi'
Corpus Hlstor. Medii .LEvi, t. ii. p. 170.

+See l'Histoire Litteraire de France.
\\ Ibid.
II Ibid. See, also, Savigny, Geschichte des Roemischen

Rechts im Mittelalter, 1822, b. iii. p. 369.
~ Chaucer says of ari English abbess of noble birth-

" And Frenche she spake ful fayre and fetis1y,
After the scole of Stratford atte Bowe,
For Frenche of Paris was to hire unknowe."

** Epistola i. Heloissre ad Abel. (Abel. et Hel. opera. ed
Duchesne.) H For what gift of soul or body was wanting to
adorn thy youth 1"-Abelardi Liber Calamitatum MearlUIl
p. 10.-Juventutis et formre gratia.

tt Born at Palais. near Nantes, in ]079. He was the elde.
son, and renounced his righ of primogeniture.
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tongue: he sang them, too.* Besides, his eru
dition was extraordinary for that day. He
alone, 01 his time, knew both Greek and He
bre\v. :\1ay be, he had studied at the Jewish
schools, (there were many in the South,) or
under the rabbins of Troyes, Vitry, or of Or
leans. There were then in Paris tw'O leading
schools: the old Episcopal school of the parvis
Notre Dame, and that of St. Genevieve, on the
niH, where shone vVilIiam of Champeaux.
Abelard joined his pupils, submitted to him his
doubts, puzzled him, laughed at him, and.closed
his Inouth. He would have served Anselm of
Laon the same, had not the professor, being a
bishop, expelled him froIn his diocese. In thi~
fashion this knight-errant of logic went on,
unhorsing the most celebrated champions. He
himself declared that he had only renounced
tilt and tourney through his passion for intel
lectual combats.t Henceforward, victorious
and without a rival, he taught at Paris and
Nlelun, the residence of Louis-Ie-Gros, and the
lords flock,ed to hear him; anxious to enCQUl'
aget one of themselves, \vho had discomfited
the priests on their own ground, and had si-
lenced the ablest clerks. "-

Abelard's wonderful success is easily ex
plained. All the lore and learning which had
been smothered under the heavy, dogmatical
forms of clerical instruction, and hidden in the
rude Latin of the middle age, -suddenly ap
peared arrayed -in the simple elegance of anti-
'quity, so that men seemed for the first time to
hear and recognise a human voice. The daring
youth simplified and explained every thing;
presenting philosophy in a familiar form, and

,bringing it home to men's bosoms. He hardly
suffered the obscure or supernatural to rest on
the hardest mysteries of faith. It seemed as if
till then the Church had lisped and stammered;
while Abelard spoke. All was made smooth
and easy. lIe treated religion courteously and
handled her gently, but she melted, away in his
'hands. Nothing embarrassed. the fluent speak
er: he reduced religion to philosophy, and mo
rality to humanity. Crime, he said, cons'tsts
not in the act, but in the intention. ~ It followed,

* Abel. Lib. Calam. p. 12. H Now (he alludes to the time
of his love) whatever songs I devised were amatory, not the
secrets' of philosophy. Many of these songs, as thyself
knowest, are yet commonly sung in many countries; chiefly
by those who find enjoyment in existence."-Heloissre
Epist. i. "Two qualifications" indeed, ,you peculiarly en
joyed; a tone of voice and. a grace in singing, which engaged
every female heart. ,These are not common to philosophical
men: seldom do they vary their severer studies by the com
position and performance of love sonnets. In both these
you were so eminent as to charm all of every rank: I was
usually the subject of them; my name was thus celebrated,
and envied, in every city and region."

t Liber Calam. p. 4. Et quoniam dialecticorum rationum
armaturam omnibus philosophire documentis prretnli, his
armis alia commutavi et trophreis bellorum conflictus prre
tuli disputationum. Proinde diversas disputando peram
bulans provincias. . . . .-From another of his letters we
learn that he had at first devoted himself to the stUdy of the
Jaw.

:j: Id. p. 5.' Quoniam de uotentibus terrre nonnul1os ibidem
habebat lGuillelmus Vampeflensis) ammlos, fretus eorum
'auxilio, voti mei compos e~titi

t P. AbeLardi Etlnca, seu UJ.ber Dictus, Scito te ipsum,

that there was no such thing as sins of habi1
or of ignorance-They who crucified Jesus, no!
knowing him to have been the 'Saviour, we1·e
guilty of no sin.* What is original sin 1-Less
a sin, than a punishment.t But then, when~

fore the redemption and the passion, if there vtas
no sin1-It was an'act ofpure love. God desired
to substitute the law of love for that offeat·t

VVhat is sin 1 It is not God's will, but in
God's contempt. ~ The intent is all; the act,
nothing: a slippery doctrine, safe only for sin
cere and enlightel,ed minds. How it was
abused by the Jesu tts in the seventeenth centu
ry is well ,known; but how far more dangerous
must it not have been in the ignorance and
rudeness of the twelfth!

The doctrine spread instantaneous1y, cross..
iug at once, sea and Alps,1I and pfmetrating
among all classes. The laity began to handle
sacred topics; and the most import .lnt myste
ries were eagerly canvassed-no longer in the
schools only-but by all, great and little, men
and \vomen, in market-place and in high\vay.-'
The tabernacle, as it were, \vas broken into;
and the Holy of Holies dragged into the street.
The simple were shaken, the saints staggered,
the Church was silent.

(apud Bern. I'ezii Thesaur. Anecdotorum, pnrs 2a, p. 627 )
..•. Operationem peccati nihil addere ad reatum.-Nihil
animam, nisi quod ipsius est, coinquinat: hoc est consen
sus, quem solummodo peccatum esse diximus. P. 638, 652.
-Opera indifferentia sunt in se, scilicet nec bona nec mala,
sive remuneratione digna, videntur, Gisi 5ecundum radicem
intentionis, quIP est arbor bonum vel malum proferens frec
tum. Commentar. in Eplst. ad Roman. (ap. Abel. et Bet
opera, p. 522.)

* Ibid. p. 655. Non possumus dicere mnrtyrum vel
Christi persecutores (quum placere Deo crederent) in hoc
peccasse. HvVe must suppose' then," he adds, "that God
has only punishe,d them temporarily, and by way of ex
ample."

t, " Whp-n we say tha.t original sin is inherent in children,
or that "e have all sinned in Adam, it is equivalent to
saying, that his sin was the origin of our punishment, and
condemns us to damnation." See, also, Commentar. in
Epist. ad Roman. (Abel. et Hel. opera, p. 598.) "But does
God punish the innocent 1 That is, unjust and cruel."-
" Perhaps," is his answer, ., it is noi so in God." Ibid.

t Commentar. in Epist. ad Rom. p. 530, 533. Redemptic
itaque nostra est illa summa in not,is per passionem Christi
dilectio.•.•• ut amore ejus potius quam timore cuncta
impleamus.-" Then what is it that Jesus Christ has come
to redeem 1 It can only be the elect. And, then, where
the good 1" Ibid.-St. Bemanl taunts him in a strain of
vehemence with this error. S. Bernardi Opera, ed Mann
lon, 1690, t. i. p. 650, 655.

~ Ethica, ape B. Pezii Tl1. t. iii. p. 627. Peccatum con- .
temptus Creatoris est. See, also, p. 638.-Abelard, in his
Ethics, (p. 632, &c.,) employs the word 'Voluntas in the sense
of desire. He distinguishes, it is true, the will (consensus)
ftom desire; hut this confusion of terms must have fre'
quently occasioned a dangerous misprision of meaning. In
the, Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans, he uses
'Voluntas for the will. \ '
. II Guill. de S. Theodor. Epist. ad 8. Bern. (ap. 8. Ber

nardi Opera, t. i. p. 302,) Libri ejus transeunt maria,' frans
volant 'Alpes.-8t. Bernard writes to the cardinals at Rome,
in 1140: "I pray you to read Peter Abelard's Book of The
o!ogy, as' he calls it. You must have it at hand, since he
boasts that it is read by many of the college."

,-r Th~ French bishops wrote to the pope, in 1140: Cum
per totam fere Galliam, in civitatibus, vieis et castellis, a
scholaribns,' non solum inter scholas! s~d etiam triviatim,
nec a litteratis aut provectis tantum, sed a pueris et simpli~'

cibus, aut certe stultis, de 8. 'rrinitate, qUID Deus est. dis
putaretur..••• 8. Bernardi Opera, i. 309.-8. Bern. Epist. 
88, ad Cardinales: Irridetur simplicium fides, eviscerantUl
arcana Dei, qurestiones de altissimis rebus temerarie venti
lantur.
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for a thread drawn out of his go\vn. His whole
road was marked by miracles.

But, as we learn from his letters, these
things \vere not his chief business. He lent,
but did not give himself to the world-his heart
and treasure were else'where. He would \vrite
ten lines to the king of England, and ten pages
to a poor monk. Abstracting himself frOln all
outward concerns-a man of prayer and sacri
fice; no one knew better how to be alone,
though surrounded by others: his senses took
no note of external objects. Having, his biog
rapher tells us, walked the whole day along the
lake of Lausanne, he inquired in the evening
whereabouts the lake might be. He "vonld
Inistake oil for water, and coagulated blood for
butter.* Almost every thing he took, his
stomach rejected. He quenched his hunger
with the Bible, his thirst with the Gospel. He
could scarcely stand upright; yet found strength
to preach the crusade to a hundred thousand
men. lIe seemed rather a being of another
"vorld than mortal, when he presented himself
to the multitude with his white and red beard,
his "vhite and fair hair, meager and weak, hard...
ly a tinge of life on his cheeks, and with that
singular transparency of complexion so admired
in Byron. t So overpowering was the effect of
his preaching, that mothers kept their sons
from hearing hiln, wives their husbands;t or
all would have turned monks. As for him,
when he had breathed the breath of life into the
multitude, he would hasten back to Clairvaux,
rebuild his hut of boughs and leaves,~ and
sooth in studies of the Song of Songs, the in
terpretation of "vhich was the occupation of his
life, his love-sick sou1.11

Think with what grief such a man lTIUst
have learned the successes of Abelard, and th~

encroachments of logic on religion, the prosaic.
victory of reason over faith, and the extinguish
ing of the flame of sacrifice in the "vodd-i·
:was tearing his God from him.

St. Bernard was far inferior to his rival as a
logician; but the latter labored at his own ruin.
lIe took upon himself to prove the consequence~
of his doctrine, by applying it in his own con
duct. He had reached that height of prosperi
ty, when infatuation commonly hurries us into
some great fault. All had prospered with hinl.

* Guillclm. de S. 'l'heodorico, 1. i. c. 7, 1. iii. c. 2.
t Ibid. 1. iii. c. 1.-0do de Diogilo, ap. Scr. R. Fr. xii. 92.

Gaufridus, c. i. in oper. S. Bernard. t. ii. p.1117. Subtiljssin1tl
cutis in genis modico rubens.

t Ibid. 1. i. c. 3.
§ Amald. de Bonneval, 1. ii. c. 6.-Guill. de S. ThemI.

1. i. c. 4. "Up to this period, all that he has reau in the
Holy Scriptures, and the spiritual sense he affixes to it, has
been suggested to him praying and meditating in the fielc!s

* His mother belonged to l\Iontbar, the tHrth-place of I and woods. and he is accustomed to say pleasantly to his
Bnfton; which is no great distance from Dijon, Bossuet's friends, that he has never had any other ma~ters than the
native place. He was born in 1091. oaks and beeches."-St. Bernard writes to one Murdoch,

t Neander, Heilige Bernhard nnd sein Zcitalter. p. 7. whom he is persuading to become monk-I' Believe one
t Arnald. de Bonneval, Vita S. Bern. 1. iv. c. 3.-Chronic. who has tried; you will find something more in woods than

'Turon. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xii. 473.-See S. Bern. Epist. 220,221, in books. Rocl{s and stones will teach you what you can
e~6. S. Bernardi Opera, ed. Mabillon, 1690, fol. p. 203-210. not hear from teachers.•.•• Do not the mountains dist~..

§ See St. Bernard's Letters to the towns of Italy-Genoa, sweetness, and' the hills flow with milk and honey, and tbe
Yisa, JHHan, &c..-to the empress, the king of England, and valleys abound with corn 1" Oper", t. i. p. 110.
the eniDcror, 1'. 138, '5qq. II Arnald. de llonn.;.l val, 1. ii. c. 6.

All Christianity, however, was at stake, for
:t8 very foundations ·were attacked. If original
sin were no longer a sin, but a punishment, the
punishment was unjust, and Redemption use
less. Abelard protested against the inference;
but he justified Christianity by such ,veak ar
guments, that he only injured it the more when
he averred that he kne\v no better answers.
He suffered himself to be pushed ad absurdum,
and then threw himself upon authority and
faith.

Thus, man ceased to be guilty; the flesh
was justified and rehabilitated. The manifold
sufferings by which men had sacrificed them
selves, had been superfluous. 'ro ·what end,
the hosts of voluntary martyrs, the fasts and
Inacerations, the vigils of monks, the tribula
tions of hermits, the unnumbered tears poured
out in the sight of God-all had been vanity
and folly. This God was a kind and easy
God, indifferent to every thing of the sort.

The Church ,vas then swayed by a monk, a
simple abbot of Clairvaux-St. Bernard. Like
Abelard, he was of noble birth. Originally
.::rom Upper Burgundy,* from the country of
Bossuet and of Buffon, he had been brought up
in that powerful abbey of Citeaux, the sister
and the rival of Cluny, which sent forth such a
host of illustrious preachers, and which, fifty
years later, originated the crusade against the
Albigeois. But Citeaux \vas too splendid and
too wealthy for St. Bernard; and he descended
into the poorer region of Champagne, and
founded the monastery of Clairvaux in the
Valley of Wormwood.t 11ere, he could lead
at \viIi the life of suffering to which he cleaved,
and from which nothing could tear him, for he
"vould nev~r hear of being any other than a
monk, when he might have been archbishop or
pope. Forced to reply to the various mon
archs who consulted hilTI, he found himself all
po·werful in his own despite, and condelnned to
govern Europe. It "vas a letter of St. Ber
nard's \vhich caused the king of France to
\vithdraw his arnlY from Champagne;t and
when the simultaneous elevation of Innocent
II. and of Anaclete to the papal throne had
given rise to a schism, the French church re
ferred the judgment to St. Bernard, and he
decided in favor of Innocent.§ England and
Italy opposed his choice: the abbot of Clair
vaux wrote to the king of England; then, ta-

:king the pope by the hand, he led him through
all ,the cities of Italy, which received him on
bended knee. The people rushed to touch the
saint, and \vouid struggle with each other but
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l\ien were mute in his presence; and the wo
men gazed with looks 3f love on the fascinating
and resistless youth, a model of manly grace,
and all-powerful in intellect, who drew the
world q,fter him at pleasure. "To such a pitch
had I arrived,"-these are his own words,
" that I had not to fear" a repulse from any wo
man whom I honored witrh my love."* Rous
seau makes the very same boast, where he
d.escribes in his Confessions the success of his
Nouvelle Heloise.

The Heloise of the twelfth century was niece
to the canon, Ji'ulbert. Young, lovely, accom
plished, and even then celebrated,t her uncle
put her under the tuition of Abelard, who se
duced her. The crime had not even love for
its excuse. Coldly, deliberately, and as the
vvhim of an idle hour, did Abelard abuse Ful
bert's confidencet-his cruel punishment is
known. He renounced the world, and joined
the Benedictines of St. Denys, (about A. D.
1119.) Here he found not peace, for clerical
prosecution sought him out. The archbishop
of Reims, a friend of St. Bernard's, summoned
a council to sit in judgment upon him at Sois
sons, 'where he naTrovvly escaped being stoned
by the mob. Abelard felt alarmed, even con
descended to tears, burnt his books, and sub
scribed to whatever was desired. He was
r.ondemned without examination; and his ene
lIlies asserted that his having taught without li
cense from the Church were sufficient grounds
for the sentence.~

He was confined in St. Medard's abbey at
Soissons; and flying thence to the abbey of St.
Denys, was obliged to quit this asylum as well,
having taken it into his head to doubt whether
St. Denys the Areopagite had even set foot i.n
J:'rance. - To touch this legend was to attack
the religion of the crown; II and henceforward
he lost the support of the court, which had pre
viously been his. He fled to the territory of
the count of Champagne, and concealed him
self in a desert spot on the Ardusson, two
leagues from N ogent. lIe vvas .at this time
poor, and had only one clerk with him. Build
ing a hut of reeds, and an oratory in honor
of the Trinity, whom he ,vas accused of deny
ing, he named this hermitage, the Comforter,
the ·Paraclete. But his disciples, discovering
his retreat, flocked to him. They built them-

* Abel. Liber. Calamit. Mearum, p. 10. Tanti quippe
tunc nominis eram, et juventutis et formre gratia prreemine
Dam, ut quamcumque feminarum nostro dignarer amore,
nullam vererer repulsam.

tId. ibid. "Not the last in beauty, she was first in ex
rent of learning; and the rarer this gift of literary knowledge
Is in women, the more it distinguished her youthful self, and
made her name known throughout the kingdom."

~ IIeloise wrote to him-" Desire drew thee to me more
than friendship, and lust rather than love."

§ S~e Liber Calamitatum, p. 20, 21.-:-Gaufred. Claravall.
i.iii. c. 5.

II He likewise endeavored to reform the morals of the ab
bey of St. Denys, which was offensive to the court. Abelard
says himself-" I knew it to be the royal desire that the
abbey should be disorderly, sinee it was the more suhmissive
and useful, as far as regards the disposal of its revenues."
Liber Camm. p. 27.

selves huts.:it: A town soon sprang up in the
desert, sacred to learning and liberty; and he
was necessitated once more to mount the pro
fessorial chair, and lecture. But again he was
compelled to desist, and to accept the prior)
of St. Gildas in Brittany bretonnante, when
he was unacquainted with the language of the
country. It was his fate to find no rest. I-lis
Breton monks, whom he desired to reform,
en~eavored to give him poison in the commu
nion cup; and from this time, the hapless man
led a wandering life, and is even said to have
entertaine<i the idea of seeking refuge on infidel
ground. Yet, first, he wished to measure his
strength once for all with the redoubted adver
sary whose zeal and sanctity pursued him eve
rywhere.' Instigated by Arnold of Brescia, he
challenged St. Bernard to a logical duel before
the council of Sens; where the king, the counts
of Champagne and of Nevers, and a crowd ot
bishops, were to be present and judge the com
bat. S1. Bernard, conscious of his inferiority,
attended with reluctance;t hut the threats of
the mob and his rival's pusillanimity came to .
his rescue. Abelard shrank from defence, and
contented himself with appealing to the pope,
(A. D. 1140.) Innocent II. owed every thing
to St. Bernard, and hated Abelard in the person
of his disciple Arnold of Brescia,t who was at
that moment making the tour of Italy and call
ing on the towns to assert their freedom: he,
therefore, condemned Abelard to imprisonment.
The latter, however, had anticipated his sen
tence by seeking refuge in the monastery of
Cluny; whose abbot, Peter the Venerable, be
came answerable for him, and where he died
two years after.

Such was the end of the restorer of philoso
phy in the middle age, the son of Pelagius, the

* Ibid. p. 28. Cceperunt undique concurrere, et relictis
civitatibus et c.astellis solitudinem inhabitare, etc.

t S. Bernard. Epist. 189. "I declined, both because I
was young in such things, and he an experienced warrior
from his earliest days; and because I thought it unmeet
that matter of faith should be intrusted to the decision of
poor human reason."

::: S. Bern. Epist. ad Papam, p. 182. "Goliah (Abelard)
stalks forth .•.• preceded by his armor-bearer, Arnold
of Brescia. Scale is joined to scale, so that there is not a
breathing place between the two; for as much as the bee
which was in France has hissed to the bee in Italy, and they
have come together against the Lord." (Squama squamre
conjungitur, et nee spiraculum incedit per ease Siquidem
sibilavit apis, qure erat in Francia, api de HaUa, et venerunt
in unum adversus Dominum.)-Epist. ad Episc. Constant.
p.187. "Would that his doctrine were as sound as his life
is strict! For you must understand, that the man is neither
gluttonous nor a wine-bibber, but eats and drinks the blood
of souls with the devil only."-Epist. ad. Guid. p.' 188.
,. He with a dove's head and a serpent's tail. whom Brescia
has vomited forth, Rome abhors, France rejects, Germany
abominates, Italy will not harbor."-He (Arnold of Brescia)
was a disciple of Pierre de Bruis as well. Bulreus, Hist.
Universit. Paris. ii. 155. Platina says, that no one knew
whether he were pries-t, monk, or hermit.-Trithemius re
lates, that he said frOJ:! his professor's chair,at.idressing
himself to the cardinals, " I know that ye wHl soon privily
murder me•.•.• I call heaven and earth· to witness, that
I have taught you even as the Lord has commanded ine. _
But you despise me and your Creator. Nor is .it -strange
that you should deliver up to death me, a sinner, who pro~

claim the truth to you, when, if Peter should arIse, and con
demn your unnumbered vices, you would not sil~.ie him·f)
Ibid. 106.
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(ather of Descartes, and, like them, a Breton.
Under another poi;nt of view, he may be con
!;idered as the precursor of the hurnane and
sentimental school, \vhich reappeared in Fene
lon and Rousseau. Bossuet, during his dis
pute with :B-'enelon, is known to have had St.
Bernard's works constantly in his hands. To
feel how Rousseau stands with regard to Abe
lard, we must view the latter in his two disci
ples, Arnold and Heloise-the personifications
of classical republicanism, and of impassioned
eloquence. In Arnold is the germ of the Con
trat Social, and in the letters of the ancient
.Heloise we trace the New (Nouvelle.)

There are none whose memory is more pop
ular in France than is that of Abelard's mis
tress. This forgetful people, from whose
minds every trace of the middle age has been
obliterated, and who are more mindful of the
gods of Greece than of onr national saints, have
not forgotten Heloise, but still visit the grace
ful monument 'which unites the two spouses,
'with as rnuch interest as if their tomb had been
dug but yesterday.* Of all our love legends,
'tis the sole survivor.

'rhe fall of man made the greatness of 'wo
Ulan: without Abelard's misfortune, Heloise
would have been unknown; she ,vould have
remained obscure and in the back-ground, and
would ~ave desired no glory apart from that of
IIer spouse. At the time of their separation he
made her take the veil, and built her the Para
clete; of which she became the abbess, and
opened there a ~amous school of theology,
Greel., and Hebrew. l\1any similar convents
rose aruund, and, some years after Abelard's
death, fleloise was named by the pope, head
of the order. But her glory consists in her
constant and disinterested love, \vhich is height
ened and set off by its contrast with the hard
ness and colrlness of Abelard. Compare the
language of the t"wo lovers :-

" Flilbert," says Abelard, "delivered her un
reservedly to iily care, in order to her instruc
tion by me on lay return from the schools, and
with license to chastise her severely, should
she be idle. Was not this to give full scope to
my desires ~ So that if I did not succeed by
..Jaresses, I might bend her to my will by threats
And blows."t

Striking is the ~ontrastof this cowardly bru
tality of a pedant of the twelfth century, with
the exaltation and disinterestedness of the sen
timents expressed by Heloise :-" Never, and
God knows it, did I seek any thir.6" in thee, but
thyself; thyself, solely, and not what was thine,
I desired. I wanted not marriage, nor do\vry,

* At Paris, in the Eastern cemetery.
t Abel. Liber Calamit. p. 11. Eam toto mn.gisterio nostro

tommisit, ut quoties mihi a schoUs reverso vacaret, ei
docendre operam darem, e1 earn, si negligentem sentirem,
vehementer constringerem. Qui cum earn mihi non solum
docendam, verum etiam vehementer constringendam tra·
deret, quid aliud agebat. quam ut votis meis licentiam
penitns daret, et occasionem, etiam si nollemus, otferret. ut
quaql videlicet blanditiis nQn possem IDlnis et verberibus
facHins ffecterem 'I

nor did I seek to satisfy my own wi-ll, or plea
sures, but thine. And though the name of wife
is more holy and forms a firmer bond, yet did
that of thy mistress seeIn s·weeter to nle, 01

that-be not angry-of thy concubine or harlot,
(concubince 'IJel scofrti.) The more I humbled
myself for thee, the greater my claim, I thought~

upon thy favor,* and the less chance of injuring
thy high reputation. . . . . . I call God to \vit.
ness that if the master of the "rorld, if the mu
peror, should have wished to honor me with hi~

hand and to confer on me the government of
the universe, dearer and sweeter would jt have
been to me to have been called thy whore than
his empress,. (tua dici meretrix, quam illius in~

peratrix.")t She gives a singular reason for
her constant refusal to become Abelard's vvife :
-" Would it not have been an unseemly ane
grievous thing, that a ,vife should take and ap
propriate to herself him whom nature had crea·
ted for all What mind devoted to the
meditations of philosophy or the contemplation
of heavenly things, could endure the cries of
children, the gossiping of nurses, the trouble
and noise of serving men and women ~"t

The form alone of the letters between the
two indicates the poor return the passionate
love of Heloise met with. Abelard divides antl
subdivides his mistress' letters so as to reply
to them methodically, and by heads. He sub
scribes his o\vn, "To the bride of Christ, the
slave of Christ," or else, "To his dear sister
in Christ, Abelard, her brother in Christ."~

How different Heloise! who writes, "To hel·
lord, no, to her father; to her husband, no, to
her brother ;-his servant, his w"ife, no, hi8
daughter, his sister-to Abelard, Heloise. "II
Passion tears from her words, altogether alien
from the religious reserve of the tvvelfth cen
tury :-" In every situation in which I am
placed, I dread offending thee, God knows,
more than God himself: thee do I desire to
please more than him. It was thy will, n,ot the
love of God,which induced me to become nun. "e;T
She repeated these strange words at the very
altar. At the very moment of taking the veil,
she uttered the apostrophe of Cornelia in Lu
can-" 0 my husband, greatest of men, who
didst deserve a far happier bride thau 1. Fate
had thus much power over thy illustl.:OUS head!
Why, wretch that I arn, did I marry thee to thy
undoing 1 N ow art thou avenged; willingly
do I sacrifice myself to expiate my crime.,,**

\

* Heloissre Epist. la, p. 45. t Jbid.
4: The above has been preserved by Abelard, Liber Calam.

p.15.
§ Heloissre c1ilectissimre sorori sure in Chl'isto, Abelardus;

frater ejus in ipso. ,
\I Domino suo. imo patri; conjugi suo, imo fratri ; ancillaI

sua, imo filia; ipsius uxor, imo soror; Abelardo Heloissa.
Epist. la.

'IT Heloiss. Epist. 2a, p. 60. In omni (Deus scit!) vitre meaJ~

statu, te magis adhuc offendere quam Deum vereor; tibi·
placere amplius quam ipsi appfto. Tua me ad religioniSf
habitum jussio, non divina traxit dilectio.

** Lucan, I. viii.
o maxime conjux!

o thalamis indigne meis! hoc juris habebat



Robert. d'Arbrissel. Hls
enthusiasm.

Before the mystics, and beforo Fenelop, Abe
lard had laid dO"\Vll in his writings thIS high
idl'al of pure and disinterested love, as the ailn
and end of the religious soul.* \Voman raised
herself to it, for the first time, in the writings
of IIeloise-still, it is true, devoting it to man,
to her husband, to her living god. Heloise ,~ras

to revive, under a spiritual [orIn, in St. Cathe
rine and St. rrheresa,- who fixed their affec
tions on high.

1'he restoration of woman, which Christian
itv had begun, was principally effected in the
h~elfth century. A slave in the East, shut up,
too, in the gynreceum of the Greeks, but eman
cipated by the jurisprudence of the empire,- she
was recognised, by the new religion, as man's
equal. Christianity, however, hardly freed
from the sensuality of paganis.m, still feared
\VOlnan and mistrusted her. ]\tran knew himself
to be ,veak and tender. He kept her at a dis
tance; the more he felt his heart .sympathize
\vith her. Hence, the hard, and even con
telnptuous expressions, by which he strives to
fortify himself against her power. The com
mon term for wornan in ecclesiastical writers,
and in the capitularies, is the degrading yet
profoundly expressive phrase-Vas infirmius,
(the weaker vessel.) At the period of Gregory
the Seventh's ~fforts to emancipate the clergy
from their double bonds-woman and territorial
possessions, there was a nevv outbreak against
the dangerous Eve whose seductions lost Adam,
and who is ever persecuting him in his sons.

vVith the tvvelfth century began a movement,
the direct reverse of this. The free spirit of
luysticism undertook to raise up what sacerdo
tal severity had dragged in the mire; and this
mission was chiefly discharged by a Breton,
Robert d'Atbrissel. He led back ,voman to
the bosom of Christ, founded asylull1s for her,
and built Fontevrault; and Fontevraults Roon
arose throughout all Christendom.t Robert's

In tantum fortuna eaput! Cur impia Dllpsi,
Si miserum fctctura fui 1 Nunc accipe pcenas,
~ed quas sponte luam.

* Comment. in Epist. ad Romanos, p. 622.
t There were thirty abbeys of the order of Fan tevrauI t in

Brittany. Daru, i. 321.-0nly founded about the year 1100,
it numbered, according to Suger, (Epist. ad Engen. 11,)
nearly five thousand nuns as early as 1145. Bulreus, ii. 7.
-Acta SS. Febrnar. t. iii. p. 607. "It had more than two,
or close upon three thousand servants and handmaids of
God."-The women were shut up, sang, and prayed: the
men worked.-When he fell ill, Robert calls his monks and
says :to them, "Consider with yourselves, while yet I live,
whether ye will abide by your purpose, and, for the health
of your souls, be obedient to the handmaids of Christ. For
ye know, that all the religious houses which, by God's aid,
r have raised, I have placed under their rule...•• On
~his, almost all with one voice exclaimed, •Far from us,'''
&c. He was anxious to give his folluwers a leader before he
died. "Ye know, my best beloved, that I have dedicated
all the houses I have built to the service of our holy virgins,
and have placed all my possessions at their disposal; and,
which is far more, have submitted myself and my disciples,
for the health of our souls, to their rule. Wherefore. I have
determined to name an abbess." Reflecting that avirgin,
brought up in the cloister, and familiar with spiritual things
and contemplation on.lY, would be incompetent to mundane
affairs, and would be a a loss in the busy maze of life, he
nominated a widow, and advised that the abbess should
'.lever lJe chosen from such as might be brQught up within

venturous charity led him to addr~ss. himself
preferably to great sinners; and he preached
in the most abandoned and repulsive· quarters
God's clemency, and his ilumeasurable mercy.
,. One day that he ,vas at Rouen, he entered a
notorious house, and seated. himself by the
hearth to wann his feet. The courtesans sur
round him, supposing that he had come through
wantonness. He begins to preach the "vorcdr
of life, and to promise the intercession of OU)

Saviour. Then, the mistress of the house ex
clajms, ' \Vho art thou, "vho sayest these th~ngs 1
Truly for twenty years I have lived in this
house to commit crime, and during all this time
no one ever entered it to speak of God and of
his goodness. Yet, were I but sure these things
were true!' . . . . On the instant, he took them
'out of the city, and joyfully led them to the de
sert, ·where he made them do penance, and
transferred them from the devil to Christ."*

'Twas a fantastic sight to see the blessed
Robert d'Arbrissel teaching night and day, in
the midst of a crovvd of disciples of both sexes~

\vho slept around him;t but neither the bitter
sneers of his enemies, nor the disorderly sceneg
to which these meetings gave rise,. could check
the charitable and courageous Breton. He
covered all with the large mantle of grace.

As grace prevailed over the' law, a great re··
ligious revolution insensibly took place. God.
if I rnay so speak, changed sex. The Virgin
became the \vorld's God, and took possession
of almos~ all the temples and altars. Piety
was converted into the enthusiasln of chival
rous gallantry. The mother of God was -pro
claimed to be pure and spotless; and the ~y~-

conventual walls. He also exported to scant speech, the
avoidance of meat, and to coarse raiment.

* Quadam die, cum venisset Rothomagum, lupanar in
gressus, sedensque ad focum, pedes ealefacturus, meretri
cibus circumdatur restimantibus eum causa fornicandi esse
ingressum. Sed prredicante eo verba vitre. ac misericordiam
Christi eis promittente, una a meretricibus, qure ereteris
prreerat, dixitei: Qui es tu qui talia loqueris 1 Scias pro
certo quia per viginti quinque annos, quibus hane domUl~

ad perpetranda scelera sum ingressa, nunquam aliquis hue
advenit qui de De-o loqueretur, vel de ejus misericordia prre
sumere nos faeeret. Tamen si scirem vera esse, etc. Statim
eas de civitate eduxit. et ad eremum cum eis gaudens per
rexit, ibique, peracta pamitentia, Christo feliciter transmisit.
-Manuscript in the abbey of Vaulx Cernay, quoted by
Bayle, in his article, FONTEVRAULT.

t Letter of Marbodus, bishop of Reims, to Robert d'Ar·
brissel :-" You are said to be more given to cohabiting
with women, in which kind you have formerly sinned.•••"
They say, that you not only place them at one common
table in the day, but in one common resting-place at nigpt,·
your herd of disciples lying round, while you lie between
the two, and set the laws of sleeping and waking to both
sexes." D. Morice, i. 499.-" Yon are said to suffer certain
women to live too familiarly with you, and to bl'ush not
frequ~n~..to lie with them, and between them of nights.
Ifyou·"d-o, or have done this, you have discovered a new and
unheard-of, but bootless kind of martyrdom.•.•• You are
reported to torment yourself privily with a new kind of
martyrdom, by raying with certain women, as we have said
before." IJetter of Geoffry, abbot of Vendome, to Robert
d'Arbrissel, given by father Sirmond. (Daru, Histoire de
Breta.gne, 1. 320.)-" I say llothin~ of the heifers whom you
have allowed to profess without examination, and whom
after change of dress, you have shut up in different cells
Their wretched fate proves the extravagance of thE: act, f01
some, on the eve of parturition, have esc~ped their prisons·
while others have been confined there." Clypeus Nascen-
tis Ordinis Fontebraldensis, t. i. D. 69. .
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CHAPTER V.

THE KING OF FRANCE AND THE KING OF ENG

LAND: LOUIS-LE-JEUNE AND HENRY II. (PLAN

T AGENET. )-THE SECOND CRUSADE; HUMILIA

TION OF LOUIS.-THOMAS BECKET; HUMILIA

TION OF HENRY. (SECOND HALF OF THE

TWELFTH CENTURY.)

:fixity of the dynasty is one of the causes \vhich
has most contributed to secure the unity and
personality of our mobile land.

The predominant characteristic of the period
succeedIng the cr"G.sade, which we have just re
viewed, is a struggle for enfranchisement. 'I'hE
opportunity, the iInpulse was presented by the
vast movement of the crusade; and, the oppor
tunity presented, the struggle took place-en
franchisement of the people by Ineans of the
communes, enfranchisemen t of woman, enfran
chisement of philosophy and pure thought, was
the result. Nor could this reaction of the cru
sade fail to display, like the crusade itself, it~

fullest po\ver and effect in France, among the
most sociable of all earth's people.

THE struggle between France and England
which began with William the Conqueror in
the middle of the eleventh century, did not reach
the height of its violence till the twelfth, till
the reigns of Louis-le-Jeune (the Younger)
and Henry II., of Richard Creur-de-Lion and
Philippe-Auguste. Its catastrophe was about
the year 1200-the epoch of John's humiliation
and the confiscation of Normandy. }1-'rance
maintained the ascendant for a century and a
half, (A. D. 1200-1346.)

If the fate of nations depended on their kings,
undoubtedly the English monarchs would have
conquered. From William the Bastard to
Richard Cmur-de-Lion, they were all heroes,
at least in the worldly acceptation of the word.
The heroes were beaten; the men of peace
were the victors. To explain this, we must try

tie church of Lyons celebrated the festival of
the irnmaculate conception, (A. D. 1134*,) thus
exalting the ideal of maternal purity at the very
moment. Heloise was expressing in her famous
letters the pure disinterestedness of love.

Woman reigned in heaven and. on earth.
She is seen interfering in the things of this
world, and ordering them. Bertrade de Mont
fort governed at one and the same time her first
husband, Fulk of Anjou, and her second, Phi
lippe I., lung of France. The first, excluded
frorn her bed, thinks himself too happy to be
suffered to· sit on her footstool. t Louis VII:
rlates his acts from the coronation of his wife,
Adele.t Women, the natural judges of the con
tests of poetry and the courts of love, sit like
wise as judges, equally with their husbands, in
serious matters. The king of France makes
especial recognition of this right ;~ and we shall
see Alice de Montmorency leading an army to
her husband, the famous Silnon de Montfort.

Hitherto barred all right of inheritance by
the barbarous customs of feudalism, WOlnan re
covers it everywhere in the first half of the
twelfth century-in England, Castile, Arragon,
Jerusalem, Burgundy, Flanders, Hainault, Ver
nlandois, Aquitaine, Provence, and Lower Lan
guedoc. The rapid extinction of the male
lines, the· amelioration of manners, and the
progress of justice open the way to her right
of inheritance. Women carry crowns ·with
them into foreign houses, bring the world to
gether, accelerate the union of states, and pre
pare the centralization of the great monarchies.

One alone among royal houses, that of the
Capets, did not recognise the right of womC!-n ;
and so remained sheltered from the changes
\vhich transferred the other states from one dy
nasty to another. It received and gave not.
Foreign queens might come in, and the femi
nine, the mobile element be renewed; but the
male element came not from without, but re
Inained the same, preserving identity of spirit,
and perpetuating traditional feelin~~~ ti This

* According to some writers, this festival was celebrated
in Normandy as early as the year 1072, under the name of
the Norman's Festival, (Fete des Normands.) Gilbert, De
scription de la Cathedrale de Rouen. Dom Pommeraye,
Histoire de la Cathedrale de Rouen.

t Vita Lud. Gros. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xii. 31. Licet thoro orn- pIe which subsequently took the name of Salic law, it is
nino repudiatum, ita mollicaverat, ut .... scabello pedum clear that each sovereignty will have a national chief, as
ejus srepius residens, ac si prrestigio fieret, voluntati ejus its vital element-the French, a Frenchman; the English,
omnino obsequeretur. an Englishman: the Spaniards~ a Spaniard. An indivisible

t Chart. ann. 1115, pro Bellov. ap. Guizot, t. v. p. 323. "If sovereignty always devolving on the eldest, the head of
any complaint is laid before him or his wife.••..-The each family can never have but one state at once; the head~
seventh year of our reign, and the first of that of queen of the younger branches will remain fellow-citizens and
Adele."-Adele took the cross together with her husband. subjects. If, by failure of the eldest branch. they succeed,
Odo de Diog. ap. Scr. R:Fr. xii. 94.-Whel1Philippe-Auguste to the throne, the most they can add to it is the apanage
joined the crusade, he left her regent., ,which had been detached from it, but never an independent

§ In 1134, Ermengarde of Narbonne, succeeding to her state. If we now see members of the same family occupy
brother, seeks and obtains from Louis-Ie-Jenne full power ing at the same time several thrones, the reason is, that
to administer justice, from which women had been inter- while one follows the Salie law, all the rest have acknow
dieted by Constantine. Lib. 21, de Procm'. Justinian. Lib. ledged the right of woman to inherit. No circumstance
Ult. de Rec. et Arbitr. See, too, the Digest. 1. xii. ~ 2, de could have given a Frenchman the crown, either of Spain or
Judie. 1. H. de Regul. Juris. Duchesne (t. iv.) gives the king's of Naples, had not this crown been taken from the Spaniard
reply.•••.• "With you, the laws of the :Empire have pre4 and the Neapolitan by a woman. It is not the Salie law of
vailea. Far more kindly is the law of our kingdom, in France, but the contrary law in force at Madrid and Naples,
which, on failure of the worthier sex, women can succeed, which has produced the danger to Europe of a union of
.!l.ud govern their inheritance." three crowns; the Qanger to Spain or to Naples of losing

If "States cannot come together by succession, except by their independence; the dang-er to France of making a con
allowing womp.n to inherit thrones, Let us suppose all quest, which sh~ll cost her her liberty." Sismondi, Histoire
fiefs to be male, or that all states shall adopt the princi-. des Fran~ais, t. v. p. 189.
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to estimate the true character of the king of
France and the king of England, as visible in
t.he collective aspect of the middle age.

The first, the suzerain of the second, pre
serves, in general, a certain immoveable Ina
jesty.* Compared with his rival, ~e is calm
and insignificant. With the exceptlon of the
petty wars of Louis-Ie-Gros, and the unfortu
nate crusade of Louis VII., which we are about
to relate, the king of France seenlS buried in
his ermine. He lords it over the king of Eng
land as over his vassal and his son: an unnatu
ral son, who beats his father. The descendant
of William the Conqueror,t whoever he may

* This is very striking on their seals. The king of Eng
land is represented, on one side, seated; on the other, on
horseback, brandishing his sword. The king of France is
always seated. If Louis VII. is sometimes represented
on horseback, (A. D. 1137, ]]38, Archives dll Royaume,
K.40,) it is as duke of .JJ.quitaine. The exception proves
the rule.

t The enormous size of William is well known. "When
will that fat man be brought to bed 1" said the king of
France. At his burial, the grave was found to be too nar
row, and' his body burst. He laid out enormous sums on
his table. "He wasted," says lVilliam of Malmsbury, "the
wealth of churches on his extravagant banquetings." (Guill.
Malmes.l. iii. ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 188.) The authors of the
Art de Verifier les Dates. relate, on the authority of a manu
script chronicle, a singular instance of his violence. When
Baldwin of Flanders refused him his daughter Matilda, "he
forced his way into the countess's chamber, found the
~ount's daughter, took her by her tresses. dragged her about
the room, and trampled her under his feet," t. xiii. C. 15.
His eldest son. Robert, was surnamed Short-Hose, (Courte
Heuse.) "He had," says Orderic Vital, (ap. Scr. R. Fr. xii.
596,) "a bloated countenance, and was fat and short, whence
Ins common epithet of Gambaron and .Brevis Ocrea. He
wasted his substance on mummers and prostitutes." (Ibid.
pp. 602, 681.)-The Conqueror's second son, William Rufus,
was "short and corpulent, with flaxen hair, and a ruddy
complexion: from which last circumstance he derived the
name of Rufus. or the Red." Lingard, vol. ii. p. 147. "His
death," says Orderic Vital. "was the ruin of the abandoned
and debauched, and of the prostitutes. The bells of many
of the churches, which had tolled for the needy or for poor
women, did not toll for him." Scr. R. Fr. xii. 679.-Ibid. .. He
never had a lawful wife, but was a foul and insatiable forni
cator and adlliterer," p. 635. "Self-willed and lascivious,"
p. 624. " He was but little Godward, and a scant attendant
at public worship."-Suger, ibid. p. 12. "Addicted to las
civiousness and desire ••.. a cruel spoiler of churches,"
&c.--:Huntingd. p. 216. "His debaucheries were such as
cannot be spoken of, yet he did not attempt to conceal them,
1)11t indulged in them openly," &c.-" Henry Beauclerc, his
younger brother. is known to have been attached to several
mistresses, and of his illegi timate children no fewer than
seven sons and eight daughters lived to the age of puberty.
Many writers affirm, that his death was occasioned by the
excess with which he ate a dish of lampreys." Lingard, vol.
ii. p. 212. William and Richard, his sons, were sullied by
the most infamous vices. Huntingd. p. 218. Sodomitica labe
dicebantur et erant irretiti. Gervas. p. 13-39. Luxurire et
libidinis omni tabe maculati. (Lingard remarks in a note-
vol. ii. p. 137, that from Anselm's expression, "nefhndissi
mum Sodomre scelus noviter in hac terra divulgatum," he
sho~ld infer that this sin of sins was introduced by the
Normans.-TRANSLAToR.)-Glaber (ap. Scr. R. Fr. X. 51)
\)bserves, that from the period of their arrival in Gaul, the
Normans had almost always bastards for their princes.
'.rhe Plantagenets seem to have continued this sullied race.
Henry II. wa.s red-faced, and disfigured by the enormous
size of his belly, but always on horseback and hunting.
Petro Bles. p. 98. "He was," says his secretary, "more
raging than a lion." Leo et leone truculentior, dum vehe
mentius e.Y.candescit. Id. p. 75. In his fits of passion, his
blue eyes became bloodshot, his conntenance flushed, and
his voice trembled with rage. Girald. Cambren. ape Cam
den, p. 783.· In one of these fits he bit a page's shoulder;
and his favorite, I-Iumet, having one day contradicted him,
he ran after him as far as the staircase. and not being able
to catch him. he gnawed in his rage the straw with which
the floor was strewed. "Never," said a cardinal, after a
long conversation with Henry, "did I witness this man'3

be, is of sanguine complexion, white, ar d
smooth-haired, '\vith large belly, brave and
greedy, sensual and ferocious, gluttonous and
scornful, surrounded by evil men, a robber and
a violator, and on bad tenns with the Church.
It must be owned that he has not so easy a
time as the king of }i-'rance. H,e has much
more business on hand, having to govern with
blows of his lance three or four nations whose
language .he is ignorant of. He has to coerce
the Saxons by means of the Normans, the N or
mans by means of the Saxons, and to keep in
check the Welsh and Scotch mountaineers as
well. During this tilne, the king of France,
seated in his arm-chair, can play hiln more than
one trick. In the first place, he is his suze··
rain; then, he is the eldest son of the Chur~h~

the lawful son: the other is the bastard SOl1,

the offspring of violence. They are Ishmael
and Isaac. The king of France has the law
on his side; "the rusty curb of old father an
tic, the law."* The other laughs at it and him;
he is strong, and, inasmuch as he is a Norman,
a master of chicane. In this great mystery of
the t'\velfth century, the king of France may be
said to represent God, the other the devil. On
one side, the legendary genealogy of the Eng
lish monarch traces him up to Robert the De
viI; on the other, to the fairy Melusina. " It
is the use and wont of our family," said Rich
ard Cceur-de-Lion, "for the sons to hate the
father; from the devil we came, and to him
shall return."t Patience; the holier king will
have his day. He will suffer much, undoubt
edly, and is born to suffer. The king of Eng
land may take his wife and provinces from him ;t
but he will recover all some morning. His
claws are beginning to show frolfi under his er
mine. The saintly man of a king (1e saint
homme de roi) will presently be Philippe.
Auguste, or Philippe-Ie-Bel.

An immense power, which but waits the mo
ment of development, dwells within that pale
and unimportant figure. He is the king of the
Church and of the bourgeoisie, the king of the
people and of the la\v. In this sense, divine
right is his. His strength does not burst forth
in heroic guise, but waxes great with a vi-gor
ous growth, and with a constant progression,
as slow and as fated as nature. The general
expression of an immense divers,ity, the symbol
of a whole nation, the more fully he represents
it, the more insignificant he himself se\ems.
Personality is weak in him; he is less a ~an

than an idea. An impersonal being, he lives
in universality, in his people, in the Church,
the daughter of the people. He is a profoundly

equal in lying." Epist. S. Thorn. p. 566. His successor,,:,
Richard and John, will be noticed hereafter.-The ideal of
these monarchs is Richard JIL, the Richard the Third of
Shakspeare, as well as the Richard of history.

* Shakspeare, }'irst Part of King Henry IV. sC. 2.
t De Diabolo venientes, et ad Diabolum transeunte:s

J. Bromton, ap. Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 215.
t He bore off from Louis VII. his wife Eleanora, Poitou,

Guyenne. &.c.
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catholic pe~sonage in the etymological sense of
the word.

'rhe good king Dagobert, Louis the Meek,
R.obert the Pious, Louis the Younger, and Saint
Louis, are· the types of this worthy king-all
true saints, although the Church has only can
onized the last,* \vho was the powerful one.
The scrupulous Louis-le-Jeune is already Saint
Louis, but less fortunate than he, and rendered
ridiculous by his political and conjugal misfor
tunes. Woman holds a prominent place in the
history of these kings, and, in this point of
view, they are men. Nature is strong in them,
and woman is ahnost the sole cause of their ever
embroiling themselves with the Church-as

, Louis Ie Debonnaire for his Judith; Lothaire
: II. for Vaidrade; Robert for queen Bertha;

Philippe I. for Bertrade; and Philippe-Auguste
for Agnes de Meranie. As regards St. Louis
-the purified type of the monarchy of the mid
dle age, woman's power is that of a mother, as
exemplified in Blanche of Castile. 'tVe know
that he hid hiInselfin a closet when the haughty
Spaniard, his mother, surprised him with his
wife, the good IVlarguerite.

Louis the Fat, on his death-bed, received the
reward of that reputation for 'worth which he
had gained for his falnily. The wealthiest
sovereign of France, the count of Poitiers and
of Aq1Ji1aine, who also felt himself on the point
of death, thought that he could not better dis
pose of his daughter Eleanora and his large do
mains, than by bestowing them on the young
Louis VII., who shortly after succeeded to the
throne, (A. D. 1137.) Undoubtedly, too, he was
not sorry to make his daughter a queen. The
young king had been piously brought up in the
cloister of Notre Dame.t He was without
any bad qualities, and much devoted to the
priests. His preceptor, Suger, the abbot of
St. Denys, was the true king.t Yet, at first,

* Yet, according to some authors, l ...oui8 VII. is a true
saint. In a French chronicle, inserted in the twelfth volume
of the Recueil des Historiens de France, p. 226, we read
4' He died •••• a saint, well do we know it;" and, in a
Latin chronicle, (Ibid.,) ., And he is esteemed a saint, as we
read in the book of his life."

t See a charter of Louis VII. ape Scr. R. Fr. xii. 90....
"The- church of Paris, in whose cloister, as in a mother's
bosom, we passed the earlier years of Ollr life."

t See his Life, by William, monk of St. Denys, 1. 1. c. 8, 9,
ape Scr. R. Fr. xii. 195.-A poet says of him,

Qui dum Francorum populos cum rege gubernas,
Post regem, quasi rex, sceptra secunda tenes.

(While governing the Franks and their king, thou holdest,
right kingly, place next to the king.)

, See Caseneuve, Traite du Franc-Aleu, p. ]78-
SlIger was born, most likely, in the neighborhood of St.

Omer, in 1081. His father, a man of mean birth, was
named Helinand.-When Philippe I. intrusted the monks
of 8t. Denys with the education of his son, Uouis the Fat.
the ahbot named Suger his tutor.-At one time, St. Bernard
found fault with Suger's conduct, and that of his monk's,
(Ep. 76, ed. Mabillon;) but afterwards, St. Bernard himself
I;onfessed that his life was exemplary. (Ep. 309.)-He wrote
R. description of the buildin~s erected by himself at St.
Denys. "'fhe abbot of Cluny, after spendjn~ some time in
admiration of the works and buildings of Suger's erection,
J!olng into the small cell which this man, eminently the
friend of wisdom, had set apart for his own use, is said to
have groaned deepiy, and to have exclaimed, 'We are all
eondemned iJ' this man; he builds, not like us, for himself,

the addition to his dominions, which were en
larged to almost thrice their previous extent bJ
his marriage, seems to have puffed up his heart.
He endeavored to enforce his wife's claims to
th~ countship of Toulouse; but his best friend~

among the barons, and even the count of Cham~
pagne', refused to follow him to this conquest of
the South. At the same time, pope Innocen.
II., thinking that he might safely presume on Sf

pious a young king, had hazarded the ~omina

ting his nephew to the archbishopric of Bourges
the metropolis of the Aquitaines; a usurpation
against which St. Bernard and Peter the Ven
erable vainly protested. The pope's nephew
fled to the states of the count of Champag~e ;
whose sister had just been divorced by a cousin
of Louis VII. Louis and his cousin, anathe
matized by the pope, avenged themselves on
the count of Champagne by laying waste his
lands and burning the burgh of Vitry. The
flames unfortunately caught the principal
church, where the greater number of the in
habitants had sought refuge; in all, thirteen
hundred-men, women, and children.* Their
cries ,vere quickly heard, but the victor could
not save them-they all fell victims.

This dreadful catastrophe broke down the
king's pride. He suddenly became submissive
to the pope, and sought to be reconciled \vith
him at any cost. But his conscience "vas har
assed by distracting scruples. He had s"vorn
never to suffer Innocent's nephew to occupy
the see of Bourges, while the pope required
him to revoke his oath, and Louis repented at
once of having taken an impious oath, and of
not having kept it. The pope's absolution was
not enough to appease his cOfi,3cience. Louis
believed himself responsible fur all the sacri
leges cOlnmitted during the three years that the
interdict lasted. In the midst of these agita
tions of a timorous mind, he learned the fearful
massacre of the whole Christian population of
Edessa, who were slaughtered in one night.
Every day came lamentable complaints from
the }i'rench beyond the sea. They declared
that without succor, they could only look for
death. Louis VII. was moved; and he be
lieved himself the more obliged to go to th3
rescue of the Holy Land, from his elder bro
ther's having taken the cross, (this brother died
in their father's lifetime,) and so laid upon him

but solely for God.' During the whole of his abbotship he
used only this humble cell, which was scarcely ten feet
wide and fifteen long. and which he made ten years before,
his death, in order to live unto contemplation and himsel~

after the many years waste of his time in worldly affairs.
Here, he gave himself up in his leisure hours to readina6'
tears, and contemplation; here, he escaped from worldly
bustle and the society of worldlings; here, as the sage says,
he was never less alone than when alone; here, in short.•
he devoted himself to the reading of the greatest writers,
of every age, discoursed with them, and studied with them;
here he slept, instead of on down, on straw, over which wal
laid, not fine linen, but a coarse coverlet of simple wool,
which was covered in the day time, by decent carpets."
Vita Sugerii, 1. ii. c. 9, p. 108.

* Anonym. Hist. Franc. ape Scr. R. Fr. xii. 116. E.
mille trecentre animre diversi sexus e; retatis sunt igne co~

sumptre.
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the first crusade was \vanting. St. Bernard
clearly exaggerates \vhen he, tells us that there
remained but one man to every seven women. $

The army which descended the Danube in twa
divisions under the leading of the empero:r
Conrad and king Louis VII.,t may be estimated
at two hundred thousand men; and the Ger
mans, especially, mustered at this time in large
numbers. However, numerous princes, who
held of the empire, the bishops of Toul and
Metz, the counts of Savoy and l\Iontserrat,
and all the barons of the kingdom of Arles,
joined, by preference, the French arnlY; ill
'\\Thich there marched, under the king's com....
mand, the counts of Toulouse, Flanders, Blois,
Nevers, Dreux, the lords of Bourbon, Couey,
Lusignan, Courtenay, and a host of others.
With them, too, was qU6en Eleanora, whose
presence was, perhaps, necessary to secure the
obedience of her Poitevins and her Gascons.
This is the first time that a woman is of this
importance in history. '

It would have been wiser to have taken the
sea passage, as counselled by the king of Sici
ly; but that'by land, besides being consecrated
by the remembrance of the ~rst crusade, and
the traces of so many martyrs, was the only
one which could be taken by the crowds of
poor, who sought to visit the holy places under
the protection of the army. The French king
preferred this route; and had made certain ot
the good will of t~e king of Sicily, of Conrad,
the emperor of Germany, of the king of Hun
gary, and of Manuel Comnenus, the emperor of
Constantinople, while the relationship of the
two emperors, Manuel and Conrad, seemed to
augur some success for the crusade. Thus
the expedition was not blindly undertaken; and
Louis strove to preserve some discipline in the
French army.t Tl-te Germans had already set
out with the emperor Conrad and his nephew
at their head; a.nd their impatience and brutal
impetuosity were without example. The em
peror Manuel Comnenus, whose victories had
restored the Greek empire, met their wishes.
He transported these barbarians with the ut...
most haste across the Bosphorus, and launched
them on Asia by the shortest but most moun
tainous road, that by way of Phrygia and Ico
nium. Here, they found ample opportunity for
their hoady ardor. With their heavy arms,

the apparent obligation, as his successor, of
fulfilling his vow. (A. D. 1147.)

The difference between this crusade and the
first is palpable, although the contemporary
writers seem emulously to have striven to shut
their eyes to the fact. The idea of religion, of
everlasting salvation, was no longer attached
to one city, to one spot. Jerusalem and the
Holy Sepulchre had been seen, and closely;
and men had begun to doubt, ,vhether religion
and sanctity were confined to that little corner
of the earth which lies between Libanus, the
Desert, and the Red Sea. The materialist
point of view which localized religion, had lost
its empire. Vainly did Suger try to divert the
king fronl embarking in the crusade.* St.
Bernard himself, who preached it at Vezelai
and in Germany, was not convinced of its being
necessary to salvation, and refused to go to the
Holy Land and guide the army, as he was
'rrayed to do.t The wondrous enthusiasm of

* "At a later period he wished to put himself at its
head. Convinced that it was of the first necessity to spare
the ldng of the French, and the army which had just re
turned from the Holy Land, from new dangers, and that
they both had scarcely had time to recover from their
tatigues, he persuaded the bishops of the kingdom to meet
to deliberate on the subject, exhortlng and inspiriting them
to aspire themselves to the glory of a triumph, denien to the
most powerful monarchs. Having thrice failed to rouse
the bishops, and conscious of their deplorable weakness and
cowardice, he thought it became him, in default of all the
rest, to take upon hl~'lsolf alone the accomplishment of his
noble desire. He would, indisputably, have preferred to
keep secret, for a time at least, the magnificent extent of
his pious devotion, on account of the uncertainty of all
things, and the fear of his being accused of vain-glory; but
his immense preparations betrayed his munificence. He
then ardently busied himself in sendin~ to Jerusalem, by
the hands of the knights of the holy temple, all the money
necessary to the success of so great a projeet'-and in raising
it upon the increase of the revenues produced to his monas
tery by his services and skill; and, certainly, no one can
justly complain of this, seeing how the care of Suger raised
the returns of all the possessions of his church, and how
many new domains and churches his monastery acquired
under his administration. Apparently, ~e seemed intent,
by all these dispositions, on sending his retainers in his
stead; hut the truth is, that if his life had been spared, be
would himself have gone to the East.". Vita Sugerii, ape
Sere R. Fr. xii. 10l.

t He dissuaded an abbot from goIng on pilgrimage to
Jerusalem, in 1128. Operum. t. 1. p. 85, 323.-In 1129, he
wrltes to the bishop of Lincoln, on the subject of an English
man, of the name of Philip, who had stopped at Clairvaux
~m his way to the Holy Land, and taken the cowl there
"Your Philip, in his desire to reach Jenlsalem, has found a
short road, and has quickly reached his journey's end •••.
for his feet now stand in the halls of Jerusalem; and him
whom he had heard of by the· Euphrates, discovered in the
glades qf the wood, he cheerfully worships in the place
where his feet have, stopped, (et quemaudierat in Euphrat.1.,
inventum in campis silvre libenter adorat in loco ubi ste'te
-runt pedes ejus.-The allusion appears to be to Philip and they may s~e God: they seek him long. and see him not
the Ethiopian. Acts viii. 26-39.) •••• He became, then, When they have sorrowfully sought through the house,
not only a curious spectator, but a devout inhabitant, and they hear a voice L.bove their heads, •0 worshippers of a
conscript citizen of Jerusalem, though not of that earthly house! why adore stone and mud 1 Adore the other house
Jerusalem, with which Sinai of Arabia is joined, serving it -that sought by the elect.'" (This beautiful fragment, fOl'
with her sons, but of that freed Jemsalem, which is our which we are indebted to a young oriental scholar, 1\1.
mother above. And if you seek to know, this is Clairvaux. Ernest Fouinet, was inserted by M. Victor Hugo, in the
(Factus est ergo non euriosus tantum spectator, sed et de- notes to his Orientales, p. 416, ed. pr.)
"Totus habitator, et civis conscriptus Jerusalem, non autem * S. Bern. Ep. 246, ap. Baron, xii. 321.
terrenre hujus, cui Arabire mons Sina conjunctus est, qure t Sismondi, Histoire des Francais, t. v. p. 326. '\Villiam
servit cum fillis suis, sed Iiberre iIlius, qure est sursunl~, of Tyre, (I. xvi.,) on the authority of many of the crusaders,
mater nostra. Et si vultis scire, Clarre-Vallis est.") P.64. states that there might have been in each of the twO armies
-The foUowing is a passage from an Arab writer, which about seventy thousand men, armed with cuirasses, without
presents a remarkable coincidence with the ideas just ex- counting the footmen and light cavalry.-Odon de Deuil-.
pressen by St. Bernard :-" '.rhey who :fly to seek the Caaba, goes much further-" The Greeks have assnred mt: that the,
when they have attained the object for which they have crusaders crossed the sea, to the number of nine hundred,
undertaken so much fatigne, see a lofty and sacred house thousand five hundred and sixty-six."
'Jf stone, in the midst of a desert valley. They enter, that :j: Sismoncli, t. v. p. 331. ,



Reverses of the crusaders.
Treachery of the Greeks.

they "rere soon exhausted in mountain warfare
against the Turkish cavalry, which flew fronl
point to point, now on their flanks, now in their
van. They perished, scoffed at by the Greeks,
and by the French themselves, who would cry,
Push on, push on, German. 'Tis a Greek his
torian 'who has preserved us these t,vo words
without translating them. *

The French were not more fortunate. They
at first took the long and easy route by the
shores of Asia Minor. But losing patience at
its 'windings, they, too, plunged into the interior
of the country, and experienced the same disas
ters. The vanguard, first, having' pushed too
quickly on, was likely to have been cut off.
Each morning, the king, after strict confession
and absolution, cut his way through the Turk
ish horsemen;t but to no purpose. The army
would have been destroyed in these mountains
but for a knight, named Gilbert, to whom the
cornmand was intrusted as to the most worthy,
and of whom, unfortunately, no information has
come down to us.t The crusaders accused the
perfidious Greeks, who gave them "\vorthless
guides, and sold at their weight in gold the
provisions which lVIanuel had engaged to sup
ply, as the authors of their misfortunes; and
the historian Nicetas himself confesses that the
emperor betrayed them.~ . The fact was evi
dent when they reached lesser Antioch; ,vhere
they found that its Greek inhabitants had given
shelter to the Turkish fugitives. I! Yet the
conduct of Louis towards Manuel had been un
impeachable; and, as Godfrey of Bouillon had
done, he had turned a deaf ear to those coun
sellors who exhorted hiln by the way to seize
Constantinople.ifr

At length they arrived at Satalia, in the
Gulf of Cyprus. They had still forty days'
rnarch to reach Antioch by land in follo\ving
the circuit of the gulf; but the patience and the
zeal of the barons ,"v3re worn out, and the king
found it impossible to uJtain them. They would
go by sea to Antioch, and the Greeks furnished
all who could pay with vessels. The rest were
left under the escort of the count of Flanders,
of the Sire de Bourbon, and of a body of Greek
cavalry which the king hired to protect them ;**
then, giving all that was left him to these poor
people, he embarked with Eleanora. But the
Greeks "\vho were to defend them, ,vere the
first to give them up, or they else made them
their o"\vn slaves. Those who escaped owed it
o the proselyting spirit of the Turks, who made
helU embrace their religion.tt

* rrOVT~7], 'A"Aapavs. .Toann. Cinnam. 1. ii. c. 18.
t Odon de Deuil. ,. • • • "And, on his return, he always

3.sked for vespers and complines, ever makir g God the
Alpha and Omega of all his doings."

:j: Odo de Diog. 1. vi. p. 64, 69.
~ H The emperor," he says, "sent pressing letters to the

roltan of the Turks, praying him to march a~ainst the
dermans." See Bihlioth. des Croisades, t. iii. p.406.-The
D~~~~ers named him the Idol of Constantinople. Odon de

:1 Odo de Diog. 1. vii. ~ Ipid. p. 48.
** ll>ifl. p. 7~. tt Ibid. p. 71, 75.

Such "\vas the shameful termination of this
expediticn; yet those who had embarked COll

stituted the real strength of the army, and
might have been of great service to the Chris
tians of Antioch or of the Holy Land. Bu·
shame, and the recollection of the hapless be..
ings whom they had deserted in Cilicia, "\veighe~
heavily on them. Louis VII. \vould do nothing
on behalf of the Prince of Antioch, Raymond
of Poitiers, the uncle of nis wife Eleanora.
This Raymond was the handsomest man of his
time, and his niece seemed to be on too good
terms with him. J-Jouis, fearing his wishing to
detain her, suddenly left Antioch and repaired
to the Holy Land. He did nothing worthy 01
note here. Conrad joined him; and their rival
ry caused the failure of the siege of Damascus 1

which they had undertaken. They returned
with disgrace to Europe, and the rumor ran
that Louis, taken prisoner for a moment by
Greek vessels, owed his deliverance to a casual
meeting with a fleet of Sicilian Normans.*

A return of this kind was melancholy, and
was the theme of universal derision. What
had become of the thousands of deserted Chris
tians, abandoned to the fury of the infidels 1
Could such levity and hard inhumanity meet in
the same persons! All the barons were guilty;
but the disgrace was the king's. The sin rest
ed on him alone. During the crusade, the
haughty and violent Eleanora had shown the
store she set by such a husband. From the
time of their arrival at Antioch she had de
clared that she could not continue the wife of
one whose relative sue was,t and that, besides,
she would not have a monk for her husband.t
Some say that she was smitten with Raymond
of Antioch; others, "\vith a handsome Saracen
slave; and it \vas, moreover, rumored that she
had received presents from the Sultan. ~ On
her return she sought a divorce from the coun
cil of Beaugency; to whose decision Louis de...
ferred, and lost at one swoop the extensive
provinces which Eleanora had brought hirn.
The South of France was once luore isolated
from the North; and a female is about to carry
to the object of her choice the \vhole weight of
the West.

The lady seelUS to have secured another hus
band beforehand. The divorce was pronounced
on the 18th of Maich; and by Pentecost, Henry
Plantagenet, Duke of Anjou, grandson of Wil
liam the Conqueror, Duke of Normandy, and
soon to be king of England, had married Elea
nora, and with her Western France from Nantes,
to the Pyrenees. 'Even before his becoming king
of England, his states were more than tvvice
as extensive as those of the king of Franc·e. lIe
was not long in England ere he triumphed over
Stephen of Blois, whose son had married a sis-

* Joann. Cinnam. 1. ii. c. 19. See Sism. p. 355, note.
t Guill. Nangii Chronic. ap. Sere R. Fr. xiii. 737.
:j: Guill. :Neubrig. 1. i. ap. Sere R. Fr. xiii. 102. Se monacho,

mm regi nupsisse.
~ Vincent. Belvae. 3pecul. Hist. ~, H. c. 128, ape Sism.

t. v. p. 351.
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Ler of J~ouis the Seventh;* and thus all turned
out against. the latter and in favor of his rival.

Let us inquire what this royalty of England
nlight be, whose rivalry with France is about
to claim our attention.

The hideous basis of the Anglo-Nurman
power was the spoliation of a whole people.
That life of robbery and violence which each
baron exercised on a petty scale round his ma
nor, was carried out on the largest on the other
side of the channel. There a whole people
was the serf; and the horrors of this slavery
approximated to those of the ancients, or of our
own colonies. There was no tie to unite the
conquered and the conquerors; they spoke a
differeI!t language, arid were of different races.
The consciousness of unlimited power gave rise
to an execrable ferocity; and the conquerors
were equally irrespective of human considera
tions and uncurbed by legal restraints, for, as
sharers in his conquest, the barons were almost
equals of the king-Robert earl of Moreton
alone had above six hundred fiefs. t These
barons were ready to be called the king's men;
but, in reality, he was only the first of them
selves, and, on great occasions, they would sit
in judgment on him. Yet the risk was too se
rious for them to arrogate perfect independence.
Few in number, and in the midst of a large
population \vhom they brutally trampled under
foot, they needed a central point, a chief who
could rally them in case of revolt, and represent
the Norman party in the heart of the conquered.
lIenee the strength of feudal order in the very
country, in which the more powerful vassals
must have had the greatest temptations to de
spise it.

The situation of this king of the Conquest
was extremely critical, and exposed to sudden
violence. The new order of things, built up of
murder and of rapine, ,vas maintained by him.
He was its bond of union. Against him were
directed the" curses, not loud but deep," of an
outraged people. For him the Saxon outlaw
of the Newt Forest, pursued by the sheriff,
kept his last arrow: forests were unlucky to
the Norman kings.· tAs a protection against
him, quite as much as against the Saxons, the
barons built those gigantic castles, whose
haughty beauty still attests how little was
thought of the sweat of men's brow in their
erection.,~ A king so detested, could not fail to
be a tyrant. Terrible, measureless, and pitiless,
were the laws which he promulgated against
the Saxons;~ but more care was required in
dealing with the Normans, to secure himself
against whom he was ever engaging mercena-

Chronic. Turon. ape Scr. R. Fr. xii. 468.
t Hallam's Mi,ddle Ages, vol. ii. p. 433. These posses

sions, it is true, were scattered-248 manors in Cornwall,
54 in Sussex, 196 in Yorkshire, 99 in Northamptonshire, &c.
(Hallam observes, that" this was more like a great French
:ief, than any English earldom.")

~ To form this royal chase, thIrty-six parishes were
deared of their inhabitants, and afforested.

, Thierry Conq. de l'Angleterre, t. iii. p. 269) 337, sqq.

ries from the continent, Flemings and Bretons~

who '\vei"e wholly at his disposal, and ,vho ",-ere
the more formidable to the Norman aristocracy
inasmuch as the Flemings spoke a kindred dia..
lect to that of the Saxons, and the Bretons to
that -of the Welsh. On several occasions h~

did not hesitate to employ the Saxons them
selves ;* but this he was soon compelled to dis
continue. He could only have become dear tfl
the Saxons by overthrowing the whole work oi
the conquest.

Such is the situation in which the Conquer
or's son, William Rufus, found himself. Burn
ing with all the impatience of a tyrannical dis.
position which found itself checked on ever}
side; terrible both to Saxons and to barons,
crossing and recrossing the sea; hurrying
with the rapidity of a wild-boar from one end
to the other of his dominions; grasping to ex
cess, and, as the chronicle has it, a marvellous
dealer in soldiers;t a speedy waster of ",'"ealth ;
the outrager of humanity, of law, and of nature ~

beastly in his pleasures, a murderer, and blas
phemous scoffer-when his red and bloated face
flushed ,vith rage, and his speech became pre
cipitate and unintelligible, wo to those who
chanced to be present; his words were decrees
of death.!

Tons of gold passed through his hands, as so
many shillings. He was the prey of an incu
rable poverty: with all his violence and his
passion he \vas poor. He had to pay for plea
sure, and to pay for murder. The ingenious
and inventive friend, who ever knew how to
find gold for such occasions, was a certain
priest, who had at first thrust himself into notice
as an informer. He became William's right
hand; his purveyor. But to undertake to fill
this bottomless gulf was a hard task. He set
himself about effecting it in two way13. lie
recast,- revised, and corrected the book of the
Conquest, Domesday Book, so as to be, sure
that nothing had escaped;~ and then went
carefully over the work of spoliation, set him
self about gnawing the already well-gnawed
bones, and managed to get somet}1ing off tbem.
He left nothing, though, for those who came

* For instance, William Rufus, and his successor Henry
Beauclerc, both summoned the English to oppose the fa
vorers of their elder brother, Robert Short-Hose. Guill
Malmesb. p. 120, 156. Hoved.461. Chronic. Sax. 193. Matth
Paris,42. .

t Mirabilis militum mercator et solidator. Suger, Vita
Lud. Gross. ape Scr. R. Fr. xii. 12.

:I: Lingard, vol. ii. p., 147. (The entire passage is as fol
lows :-" In person he was short and corpulent, with flaxen
hair, and a ruddy complexion: from which last circumstance
he derived the name ofRufus, or the Red. In ordinary con
versation his utterance was slow and embarrassed:' in the
hurry of passion, precipitate and unintelligible. He assumed
in public a haughty port, ro&iing his eyes with fierceness on
the spectators, and endeavoring by the tone of his voice and
the tenor of his answers to intimidate those who addressed
him. But in private he descended to an equality with his
companions, ~musing th~m with his wit, which was chiefly
pointed against himself. and seeking to lessen the odium
of his excesses, by making them the subjects of laughter.") ,
-TRANSLATOR. .

\\ Order. Vital. ape Scr. R. Fr. xii 635. Regem. incitaus
ut totius Anglim reviseret descriptionem, Anglireque telluril
comprobans iteraret partitionem.
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after him; and so was well surnamed the
Flam bard,* (devouring torch.) From the con
quered he transferred his labors to the conquer
ors, and, first, to the priests; and he so laid
hands on the goods of the Church, that the
archbishop of Canterbury would have died of
hunger but for the charity of the abbot of St.
Albans.t No scruples checked Flambard.
Grand justiciary, grand treasurer, and the king's
chaplain as well, (just the chaplain William
wanted,) he sucked England with three mouths;
and he went on on this wise, until William had
met his end in that beautiful forest, which the
Conqueror seemed to have planted for the ruin
of his descendants. "Shoot, in the devil's
name," said Rufus to his good friend, who was
hunting with him. The devil took him at his
word, and bore off the soul to "which he had so
just a claim.t

Robert, the elder brother, did not succeed.
The stolen kingdom of the bastard William was
to descend to the ablest and boldest-to who
ever could steal it in his turn. When the dy
ing Conqueror gave Normandy to Robert, and
England to Williarn: "And I," exclaimed Hen
ry, the youngest, "am I to have nothing 1" "Be
patient, my son," said the dying king, "and
thou \vilt inherit the fortunes of both thy broth
ers."~ The youngest was likewise the wisest.
He \vas called Beauclerc; equivalent to the able,
the competent, the scribe, the true Norman.
Re began by unbounded promises to the Saxons
and the priests; and lavished charters, fran
chises, ,\\Thatever "vas asked of him.11 Having
defeated Robert with the aid of mercenary sol
diers, and aken him prisoner, he kept him well
lodged an1 vrell fed in a strong castle, (Cardiff,)
where he lived to the age of eighty-four; and
Robert, who was given up to the joys of the
table, would have consoled himself, had not
his brother had his eyes put out. 'IT But fratri
cide and parricide \vere hereditary in the fam
ily. Already had the Conqueror's sons warred
with and wounded their father;** and, under

* Id. ibid. Unde.•.•. Flambardus cognominatus est.
"The whic.h surname," adds the good chronicler, "seems
to have been· prophetically applicable to his deeds and
habits."

t Brompt. p. 988. Ead. p.20. Lingard, vol. ii. p. 138.
~ See Thierry's animated narrative, Conq. de l'Anglet.

t. iii. p. 338, sqq.
\\ Order. Vito ape Scr. R. Fr. xii. 021. lEquanimus esto,

fiU, et confortare in Domino; • . . . tempore tuo totum ho
norem quem ego nactus sum, habebis, et fmtrlbus tuis
divitiis et potestate prrestabis.

II "I intend," were his words, "to secure you your an
cient liberties; and if you desire it, will sign a charter to
this effect, and confirm it by oath." The charter was drawn
up, and as many copies made as there were counties: but
the king retracted and resumed them all, with the exception
of tl:ree. Matth. Paris, p. 42. Thierry, t. iii. p. 344.

11" Matth. Paris, p. 50. Lingard (vol. ii. p. 206) doubts the
fact, from its being unnoticed by any contemporary writer.
.aut does the man who suffered his grand-daughters' eyes
to be put out, (Ord. Vito lac. cit. p. 717, Angl. Sacra, ii. 699,)
and obHged his daughter to cross a frozen fosse" half-naked,
n the depth of winter, dese;rve the doubt'1-(Fbr these two
barbarous deeds, see Linga'M, vol. ii. p. 176, 177, and the
note to p.-177.) TRANSLATOR.

** Huntingdon, ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 910. Hoveden, ibid.
315. It was Bobert. who, in one of his rebellious attempts,
.neountered his father, not know:ng who he was, and

pretence of executing feudal justice, Beauclerc,
who piqued himself on his stern and impartial
administration of the laws, delivered up his own
grand-daughters, two children, to one of his
ba:r:,pns, who tore out their eyes, and cut off their
noses. Their mother, Beauclerc's daughter,
endeavored to avenge them, by directing an ar
row with her own hand at her father's breast.·
The Plantagenets, 'who descended from this
diabolical race by the mother's side only, did
not degenerate from it.

After Beauclerc, (A. D. 1135,) the struggle
lay between his nephew, Stephen of Blois, and
his daughter Matilda, the widow of the enlpe
ror Henry V., and wife of the count of Anjou.
Stephen belonged to that excellent family of
the counts of Blois and of Champagne, who at
this very period encouraged the commercial com
munes, led off at Troyes the Seine into canals,
and protected at one and the same time St. Ber
nard and Abelard. Freethinkers and poets, from
them will descend the famous Thibaut the trou
veur-he who had his poems to queen Blanche
painted in his palace of Provence, amongst roses
transplanted from Jericho. Stephen was able
to keep his' ground in England by the aid of
foreigners only, Flemings and Brabanters, and
he even sought assistance among the Welsh.
The clergy and London alone were on his side,
(the other communes of England had yet to be
created,) though, indeed, he did not long remain
on good terms 'with the clergy, having forbade
the teaching of the canon la\v,t and dareu to
imprison bishops. Then 11atilda appeared on
the scene. She landed almost alone. True
offsprin"g of the conqueror, insolent and intrepid,
she affronted everyone and braved everyone.
Thrice she had to fly in the night, on f~ot, ,vith
the snovvon the ground, and destitute of all re
sources. Stephen, once that he held her be
sieged, thought himself bound as a knight to
leave the road open to her to join her friends ;t
though she did not treat him the better for it
when she took him in her turn, on his being
deserted by his barons, (A. D. 1153,) but com
pelled him to recognise as his successor, her
son by the count of Anjou, that fortunate Henry
PIantagenet, on whom, as 'we have just seen,
Eleanora of Guyenne bestowed her hand and
vast domains.

Such was the growing greatness of the young
Henry when the king of France, hUlniliated hy
the result of his crusade, lost Eleanora and so
many provinces. This spoilt child of fortune
was in a few years overwhel:ned with her gifts.
King of England, and master of the whole sea-"
coast of France, from Flanders to the Pyrenees,
he also exercised over Brittany that suzerain-

wounded him. They were reconciled, but quarrelled again,
and William cursed his son. Matth. Paris, p. 10.

* Order. Vito ape Scr. R. Fr. xii. 716••••• Sagittam ad
patrem traxit.

t "From John of Salisbury we learn that Stephen pro'
hibited the lectures of Roger. Joan. Salis. De nugis em
viii.22." This note is Lingard's, vol. ii. p 301+Guill. Maims. ~p. Lingard, vol. ii. p. m
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.ship which the dukes of Normandy had never
succeeded in enforcing; and taking Anjou,
Maine, and Touraine from his brother, he Jeft
ilim by way of indemnification to make hi~self

duke of Brittany, (A. D. 1156.) lIe reduced
Gascony, and governed Flanders, as its deferrder
and guardian, in its count's absence; he took
the Quercy from the count of Toulouse, and
\vauId have taken Toulouse as well, had not the
French king undertaken its defence, (A.D.II59,)
and thrown himself into the tcwn ;>1(: though the
Toulousan was nevertheless obliged to do him
homage. T;he ally of the king of Arragon, and
count of Bar~elona and of Provence, He~ry

sought a princess of Savoy for one of his sons,
in order to obtain a footing in the Alps, and so
turn France on the south, while in, its centre
he reduced Berry, the Limousin, and Auvergne,
ll.nd bought the 1iarche.t He even managed
to detach the counts of Champagne from their
:tlliance with the French king; and, finally, at
his death, he possessed countries corresponding
with forty-seven of our departlnents, whilst the
king of the kingdom had a territory correspond
ing with fe'wer than twenty.t

From his birth, Henry II. had found himself
the object of singular popularity, without his
having in any way deserved it. His grand
father, Henry Beauclerc, was a Norman-his
grandmother, a Saxon-his father, an Angevin;
and he thus united in his own person all the west
ern races. He formed the link between the con
querors and the conquered; bet\veen the south
and the north. The conquered, in particular,
had indulged the highest hopes, believing that
in him was fulfilled Merlin's prophecy, and that
Arthur had again come to life. It happened, to
strengthen the prediction, that he obtained, forci
bly or otherwise, the homage of the princes of
Scotland, Ireland, Wales, and Brittany, that is,
of the whole Celtic world; and he had Arthur's
tomb sought and found out,§ that mysterious
tOlnb, whose discovery vvas to mark the term
of Celtic indepe'1r!Bllce, and the fulfilment of
time.

Every circumstance conspired to fan the be
lief that the new sovereign would realize the
hopes of the conquered. He had' been brought
up at Ang-ers, one of the citie$ in which juris
prudence had been earliest professed. It was
the epoch of the revival of the Roman law,
vvhich was in so many vvays to promote the con
solidation both of the monarchical power and
of civil equality. The idea of equality under
one ruler, was the last legacy_bequeatrled us by
the ancient world. In the year 111 I, the cele
brated countess l\Iatilda, the cousin of Godfrey
of Bouillon, and friend, of Gregory VII., had
give"': :.o.er license to the school of Bologna,

* lUst. du Languedoc. L. xviii. p. 484.
t Bened. Petroburg. p. 167.-He paid fifteen thousand

marks of silver for it. The count was leaving for Jerusa
lem, and did not know what to do with his possession!
~aufred. Vosiens, ap. Scr. R. Ft. xii. 447.

.t See Sismondi, t. vi. p. 4.
~ 8ee Thierry, t. iii. p. 86.

founded by Irnerio, of that city ;* and the em..
peror, Henry V., had confirmed the license, v/el
aware of all the advantages which the ilnperia.
power might derive from the traditions of the
ancient empire. The young duke of AHjou,
Henry Plantagenet, son of i~e N or~an Matilda
-who \vas the widow of this same Henry V.
-found at Angers, at Rouen, and in England,
the traditions of the school of Bologna. As
early as the year 1124, the bishop of Angers
was a learned jurist.t The famous Italian,
Lanfranc, William the Conqueror's right hand,
the primate of the conquest, had first taught at
Bologna, and had been one of the revivers of
Roman jurisprudence. "It was," says one of
the continuators of Sigebert of Gembiours, "it .
was Lanfranc of Pavia, and his companion,
Garnerius, who, having discovered at Bologna
the laws of Justinian, began to read and lecture
upon them. Garnerius continued so to do. But
Lanfranc, who professed the liberal arts and
theology in Gaul, and had many disciples there
repaired to Bee, where he turned monlc"t

The principles of the new school were pro
claimed precisely at the period I-Ienry II
mounted the throne, (A. D. 1154.) The juris
consults, vvho had been summoned by the em
peror, Frederick Barbarossa, to the diet J of
Roncaglia, (A. D. 1158,) addressed to him, by
the mouth of the archbislwp of Milan, these
remarkable words: "Know that the right of
making laws which belonged to the people is
yours; your will is law, for it is said-the
prince's pleasure is law, since the people have
given up all their empire and power £nto his
hands."~ .

On opening the diet, the emperor himself
had said-" \Ve, who are invested with the re
gal title, rather desire to rule according to la\v
for the preservation of the rights and liberty of
all, than to follow our own pleasure vvith impu
nity. To give one's ~elf every license, and to
change the office of government into a haughty
and violent sway, is tyranny."U This pedantry
of republicanislu, \vhich is taken textually from
Livy, gave an erroneous explanation of the ideal

* Abb. Urspergensis Chron. ape Savigny, ]eschichte des
Romischen Rechts im Mitteialter, iv. 10. Dominus "''''cr
nerius libros legum, qui dudum neglecti ttLerant, ad peti
tionem Mathildre comitissre renovavit.

t In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the whole
of the cIergy of this city were Jegists. \Vhen Guillaume
Le Maire was bishop, CA.. D. 1290-1314,) nearly all the can
ons of his Church were professors of law. Bodin, Re
cherches sur. rAnjon, ii. 232. Four out of the nineteen
hishops who formed the assembly of the clergy in 1339, had
filled the law chair at the university of Angers. Ibid. 233.

t Robert de Monte, ape Savigny, Romischen Rechts, &'c.,
iv. lO.-Order. Vital. ape Scr. R. Fr. xi. 242, "He was
famed for his learning. over all Europe, and cmwds of dis
ciples flocked to him from France, Gascony, Brittany, and
FJanders/'

§ Radevicus, H. c. 4, ap. Gieseler, Kirchengeschichte, ii
P.2, p. 72. Scias itaqne orone jus populi in condendis Ie
gibus tibi concessum, tua voluntas jus est, sicuti dicitur:
,. Q-:wd Principi placuit, legis habet vigorem, cum populus
et ilL enm omne stlum imperium et potestatem coneesserit."
--Henry the Second's counsellor, the celebrated RaDulf de
Glanville, repeats this doctrine. De Leg. et Consuet. Reg
AngHc. in prorem. .

II Radevicus, -ibid.
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aimed at by the new jurisprudence; which
did not seek for liberty, but for equality
under .a monarch, and the suppression of
ihat feudal tyranny which "\veighed down Eu
rope.

-'I'heir doctrines may teach us how dear these
lcgists must have been to princes, and so win
history; for we shall henceforward see them by
the side of monarchs, as if fastened to their ear,
'whispering their lesson to them. William the
Bastard, as has been already shown, attached
Lanfranc to hilnself. During his frequent ab
sences, he confided the care of England to his
charge;* and, more than once, bore him out
against his o"vn brother. The Angevin, flen
ry, the new conqueror of England, took for his
Lanfranc a scholar of Bologna, who had studied
~urisprudence at Auxerre as well. t Thomas
IBecket, so was he named, was at the time in
~he service of the archbishop of Canterbury;
whom he had influenced to side with Matilda
and her son. Having only taken deacon's or
ders, and being thus neither priest nor laylnan,
he was fit for every thing, and ready for every
thing; but his birth stood much in his way.
He is said to have been born of a Saracen wo
man, who had followed her Saxon lover when
he had left the Holy Land.! Thus, his birth,
on his mother's side, seemed to shut him out
from the dignities of the Church, and, on his
father's, from those of the State. He could
have no hope, but from the king. The latter
needed such men, for the execution of his pro
jects against his barons. In the- first year of
his arrival in England, Henry razed to the
ground a hundred and forty castles. lIe car
ried all before him. lIe married the heiresses
of the more powerful families to men of inferior
raIlk,~ lowering the former, elevating the latter,
and levelling all. The Norman nobles had ex
hausted their strength in Stephen's wars; and
the new king arrayed against them the men of
Anjou, Poitou, and Aquitaine. Wealthy, from
his patrim0~~Gl states, and those of his wife, he
could buy solalers, too, in Flanders and in Brit-

* Acta SS. Ord. S. Bened. Quando gloriosus rex vVillel
mus morabatur in Normannia, Lanfrancus erat princeps et
custos Ang]jre, suhjectis sibi omnibus principibus.

t Lingard, vol. ii. p. 281.-Vita Quadrip. p. 6. Juri civili
operam dcdit.-John of Salisbury seems to reproach Becket
with carrying into his quarrel "vith the king the spirit of
a legist rather than that of a priest. • • • • "Therefore,
my counsel, •.•. and my most earnest prayer is, that
you commit yonrself wholly to the Lord .•.. omit, mean
while, all other studies •••. laws and canons are, in
deed, profitable; but trust me, they are not now needed.
Who rises from the reading of laws and canons with hIS
conscience touched '1 •••• Rather would I that you would
meditate on the Psalms, and revolve the moral writings of
the blessed Gregory, thal1; philosophize in scholastic fash
ion," &c. Epist. p. 47, and ap. SCI'. R. Fr. xvi. 510.

t She klJew but two words that could be understood by
the natives of the 'Vest; these were London, and Gilbert,
her lover's name. By help of the first she managed to
reach the capital, where she traversed the streets, repeat
ing "Gilbert, Gilbert." until she fuund the desired object.
Brompton, p. 1054. Thierry, Conq. de l'Angleterre, t. iii.
p.112

~ Radnlphus Niger, np. Wilko Leg. S<'lX. 338, (as quoted
oy Lingard, in note, vol. ii. p. 278.) Servis genero~as copu
lans pedanem condition15 fecit unh·orsos.

14

tany. 'Tis the advice Becket gave him:* whf ,
had become indispensable to him both in his bus]
ness and pleasures. Supple, bold, a man of expe··
rience, a rnan of exp~dients,ar~G a boon compan
ion into the bargain,t partaking or else copying
his master's tastes, Henry had given himself un
reservedly up to hiln, and not himself only, but
his son and heir. Becket was the son's tutor,
the father's chancellor;t and, in the latter capa
city, he strongly maintained the king's rights
against the Norman barons and bishops, com
pelling the latter to pay scutage, despite their
protests and clamor. Then, feeling that a bril
liant war "vas essential to making the king mas
ter in England, he led hiln to the south of
France to conquer Toulouse, to which Elea
nora of G-uyenne had pretensions. Becket led
in his own name, and as if at his own ex
pense, twelve hundred knights and more than
four thousand soldiers, vvithout including his
o\\'n especial retainers, who \vere numerous
enough to garriso'l many places in the South.~
It is clear that an armament so dispropor
tioned to the fortune of the richest private
individual, \vas sent in the name of an un
important person, to give the less alarm to the
·barons.

A vast league had been formed against the
count of Toulouse, who "vas the object of uni
versal jealousy; and the powerful count of
Barcelona, the regent of Arragon, and the
counts of Narbonne, Montpellier, Beziers, and
Carcassonne, had entered into a mutual under
standing with the king of England, who seemed
on the point of conquering what Louis VIII.
and St. Louis reaped without difficulty after
the crusade against the Albigenses. .It vvas
essential to carry Toulouse by assault, without
allo\ving the count bl'eathing time '; but the
French king had thrown himself into it, and laid
his commands on Henry, as his suzerain, to
forbear attacking a town" under his protection.

* Lingard, vol. ii. p. 285.
t Brompton, Chron. p. 1058. J. Sarisburiensis Ep. ap

Epist. S. Thomre, edit. LUpU3, 1682, p.414.
:f: Scr. R. Fr. xiv. 452. .Filii sui Henrici tutorem fecit et

patrellJ.
§ Newbridg. ii. 10. Chronic. Norm. 994. Lingard, vol. ii.

p.28ft-Lingard says in a note, (vol. ii. p. 284,) "The reader
will be amused with the following acconnt of the manner
in which the chancellor travelled through France. When
ever he entered a town, the procession was led by two
hundred and fifty boys, singing national airs: then came
his hounds in couples; and these were succeeded by eight
wagons, each drawn by five horses, and attended by five
drivers in new frocks. Every wagon was covered with
skins, and protected by two guards, and a fierce mastiff
either chained below, or at liberty above. Two of them
were loaded with bn;:rels of ale to be given to the popu
lace: one carried the furniture of the chancellor's chapel,
another of his bed-chamber, a third of his kitchen, and a
[<mrth his plate and wardrobe; the remaining two were
appropriated to the use of his attendants. These were fol
lowed by twelve sumpter horses, on each of which rode a
monkey, with the groom behind on his knees. Next came
the esquires bearing the shields, and leading the chargers
of their lmights; then other esquires, gentlemen's sons,
faleoners, officers of the household, knights and clergymen,
riding two and two; and last of all, the chancellor himself
in familiar COnverse with a few friends. As he passed, the
natives were heard to exclaim, 'What manner of man mus1
the king of England be, when his chancellor travels iI'
sueh state!'" Stephan. 20, 21.
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Becket felt no scruple of the sort,* and advised
an irnmediate assault; but Henry feared being
deserted by his vassals, if he risked so startling
a violation of the feudal la",r, and the \varlike
chancellor had no other satisfaction than the
honor of having fought \vith and disar;ned a
knight of the opposite party. t

The maintenance of the mercenary troops
which Henry employed by Becket's advice,
and which he so much needed for the coercion
of his barons, was beyond the means of the
Norman exchequer. Their cost could only be
defr~yed out of the clergy, whom the conquest
had largely enriched. Henry longed to have
the Church within his grasp; and for this, it
was essential to make sure of its head, that
is, of the archbishopric of Canterbury-which
\\"as ~lmost a·patriarchate; an Anglican pa
pacy, an ecclesiastical royalty, without which
the other, the temporal royalty, \vere incom
plete. Henry, therefore, resolved to take it
for himself, by giving it to a second self,t to
his good friend, Becket. The two powers thps
united, he would have raised the sovereign au
thority to that pitch \vhich it reached in the
sixteenth century, in the hands of Henry VIII.,
of l\lai·y, and of Elizabeth. It was a conveni
~nt thing for hiln to make Becket the nominal
he;1d of the Anglican Church, as he had recent
ly Inade hin1 the nOluinal commander of his
army. Becket, it is true, was a Saxon; but
then the Saxon Br~akspear~ (Adrian IV.) had
just been elected pope as Henry II. ascended
the throne. Becket would have declined the
honor: "Have a care," were his words, "I
shall be your greatest enemy."11 But the king
would not listen to him, and made him primate,
to the great scandal of the Norman clergy.

Since the time of the Italians, Lanfranc and
St. Anselm, the see of Canterbury had been
filled by Normans; since to none other durst
kings and barons have intrusted the dangerous
dignity. The archbishops of Canterbury \vere
not simply primates of England; but were
likewise invested with a kind of political char
acter. From the time of the farr )~S Dunstan,1ff

* Lingard, vol. ii. p. 286. tId. ibid.
t Becket's predecessor in the see of Canterbury wrote to

him, "It is in everyone's mouth that you two are one
heart and soul." Bles. Epist. 78.-" Who knows not that
you are next to the king in the four kingdoms 1" Petrus
Cellensis, Marten. r.rhes. Anecd. iii.-The English clergy
write to Thomas, "His affection is so unbounded tha.t he
has willed you to be master of all subject to him, from the
northern ocean to the Pyrenees; so that they alone are
deemed fortunate who have found favor in your sight."
E~j,st. S. Thorn. p. 190.

c;. ':The only linglishman who has sat iu the chair of St.
l'eter.

" Citlssime a me auferes animum; et gratia, qum nunc
inter nos tanta est, in atrocissimum odium convertetur.
Scr. R. Fr. xiv. p. 453.

1f .When Dunstan and Edgar were reconciled, after the
..atter's doing penance, the saint insisted upon two points as
essential to their perfect good understanding :-lst, That
Edgar sho:nld promulgate a code of laws, by which justice
might be more impartially administered; 2dly, That he
8hould distribute at his own expense, throughout the dif
ferent provinces, copies of the Holy Scriptures for the edifi
ration ·of the people.-Indeed, according to Lingard. the
trot:: reading of Osbern's text ought to be: .•.•.• Justas
egu.m rationes sanciret, sancitas conscriberct, scriptas ller

the pitiless humbler of the Anglo-Saxori mon
archy, do\vn to Stephen Langton, who com~

pelled King John to sign Magna Charta-, we
find them ever the leaders of the national oppo
sition. They were more particularly the
guardians of the liberties of I(ent; ·which had
preserved more of its franchises than any other
Engljsh county. Let us take a momentary
survey of the history of this singular district.

'fhe country (pays) of I{ent, which compre
hended a much \vider range than the county of
'the same name, embraced a large portion of
the South of England.. Lying at the angle of
Great Britain, opposite to France, it constituted
its vanguard; and, indeed, it was the privi]~ge

of the Kentish men to form the vanguard of
the English army. In all times they have been
first to meet invaders-their county offering
the readiest landing-place. Here Cresar dis
embarked; then IIengist; then William the
Conquer-or. Here, too, Christianity first shed
its light. Kent is sacred ground. St. Augus
tine, the English Apostle, founded his first
monastery here; and its abbot and the arch
bishop of Canterbury were the lords of the dis.:.
trict and the guardians of its privileges. It
was they who set the men of Kent against
William the Conqueror; when the latter on his
march froln Dover to London, after the battle
of Hastings, thought he saw, as the legend
runs, a moving wood, which was, in fact, a
moveable rampart of branches borne by the
I(entish _men ': . falling on the Normans, they
forced from William a guarantee of their li1?er
ties.:if However doubtful this triumph of theirs
may be, it is certain that in the midst of the
general serv itude they preserved their freedom~

and recognised no other dominion than that of
the Church; just as our Bretons of la Cor
nouaille were comparatively free under the
bishops of Quimper, and insulted feudalisrll in
their yearly mockery of the statue of old king
Grallo. .

The principal of the customs of Kent, and
which is still kept up in the county, is the law

.of succession-of the equal di vision of property
between the children of the same parent, caned
by the Saxons gavel-kind, by the Irish gabha"il
cine, (family settlement,) and which, with cer
tain modifications, is common to all Celtic
races-to Ireland, to Scotland, to vVales, and"
in part, to our Brittany.-r

orones fines imperii sui populis custodiendas mandaret, (that
he should enact jnst laws, and, when ratified, have copies
distributed throughout his empire;) instead of sanctas con
scriberet scripturas, (that he should have copies made of
the Holy Scriptures.) Ungard, Antiquities of the Anglo
Saxon Church, vol. i. p. 489.

* Thorn. 1786, as cited by Lingard, History of England,
vol. ii. p.6.

t See p. 71.
(" Gavelkind," says Lingard, vol. i1. p. 352, "is that sp.e

cies of tenure, by which lands descend to all the sons
equally, and without any consideration of primogeniture.
It prevailed in former ages among all the British tribes:
and some relics of it in an improved form remain in Eng
larJd, even at the present day. Among the Irish it existed
as lute as the reign of James I.; and still retained the rude·
features of the original institution. While it excluded aU
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. rrhe great Italian legists who were the first
archbishops of Canterbury, were the more in
clined to favor the customs of Kent from their
affining, in many respects, with the principles

, of the Roman law; and when Eudes, (Odo,)
the Earl of Kent, William the Conquer\or's
brother, began to degrade the Kentish men to
the same servile footing as the natives of
the other provinces, " Lanfranc 'withstood him
to the face, and proved before all the v\""orld the
liberties of his land by the testimony of aged
Englishmen, versed in the customs of their
country, and he delivered his men from the
evil usages which E udes wished to impose on
theIn."* On another occasion, (Odo's seizure
of many manors' belonging to the archbishop of
Canterbury, during Stigand's disgrace,) a shire
lTIote ",'"as held, at Lanfranc's request, at Pen
nenden, in which Geoffry, bishop of Coutance,
presided by order of William; where, after a
hearing of three days, the lands in question
were adjudged to the Church. t

St. Anselm, Lanfranc's successor, showed
himself still more favorable to the conquered.
One day that Lanfranc was speaking to hiln of
the Saxon Elfeg, (or Alphage,) \vho had sacri
ficed hinlself in defending the liberties of his
country against the Normans, " For my part,"
\vas Anselm's remark, "I think him a true
martyr, for he preferred death to seeing his
countrymen wronged. John died for truth's
sake, E'lfege for that of Justice; and so both
died for Christ, who is both truth and justice."t
...~nselnl was the chief pron10ter of Henry Beau
clerc's marriage with _Edgar's niece, the last
of the Saxon line of sovereigns: a match
\vhich, despite all argument to the contrary,
must have led to the rehabilitation of the con
quered race. Anselm, as representative of the
English people, in his capacity of archbishop
of Canterbury, administered the oaths to Beau
clerc, when he swore, for the second time, to
observe his charter confirming the ancient imnul
nities of the Church and the feudal privileges.~

the females, both the widow and the daughters, from the
possession of land, it equally admitted all the males with
out distinction of spnrious or legitim~te birth. Yet these
did not succeed to the individual lands held by their father.
At the death of each possessor the landed property of the
sept was thrown into Jne common mass: a new division
was made by the equitY or caprice of the canfinny,o~ chief;
~nd their respective Jnrtions were assigned to the different
heads of families in the order of seniority. It is evident
that such a tenure must have opposed an insuperable bar to
agricultural improvement, and to the influence of agricul
ture, in muWplying the comforts of civilized life.")

* Vita S. Lanfranci, ape Acta SS. Ord. S. Bened.
t Spence, Origin of the Laws of Enrope, p.452, ed. 1826.

"The king ordered the whole county to assemble without
delay, and that all the men of the county, Frenchmen, and
especially Englishmen well acquainted with the ancient
.a\-~s and customs, should be present. When they met at
.?ennenden, all sat down, and the whole county was de
tained there for three days-and by all those honest and
tvi"se men there present, it was decided, ordained, and
udged, 'That just as the king himself, the archbishop of

Canterbury should possess full jurisdiction over his lands,
and should hold them in quiet and freedom.' "

t Anglia Sacra, t. ii. p.162. Martyr mihi videtur egre
gius qui mori maluit •..• sic ergo .Johannes pro veritate,
lie E't Elphegus p~o justitia. I

~ Lingard, voj. it p. 152, 158.

DISPUTE BET\VEEN HENRY AND BECKET.

Great \vas the surprise of the English mon
arch when he learned that his creature, his boon
companion, Thomas Becket, took his new dig
nity in earnest. The chancellor, the world ..
ling, tht" courtier, had suddenly recollected that
he was cne of the people. A son of the Saxon,
he had t ':trned Saxon; and his sanctity caused
his Saracen mother to be forgotten. He sur
rounded himself with Saxons, with the poor
and the beggar--wore their coarse dress, and
ate with them, and as they did.* From this
time he resigned the great seal, and dropped
his intercourse with the king. There were,
thus, as if two kings: and the king of the poor,
who held his court at Canterbury, was not the
least powerful of the two. t

Henry, deeply offended, obtained from the
pope a bull, rendering the abbot of St. Augus
tin's monastery independent of the archbishop:
indeed, he had been so under the Saxon kings.
Byway of reprisal, Thomas summoned several
of the barons to restore to the see of Canter
bury estates which their ancestors had re
ceived in fee from their sovereigns; declaring
that he knew no la\v which could sanctify in
justice, and that "\vhat had been taken without
a just title ought to be given up. t This was
neither more nor less than mooting the ques
tion whether the whole work of the conquest
were to be destroyed, and the Saxon archbishop
were to wreak vengeance for the battle of Hast- '
ings on the descendants of the conquerors.
The episcopate "'Thich William the Conquerol'
had strengthened for the support of the con
quest, was now turned against it. Fortunately
for I-Ienry, the bishops ,vere rather barons than
bishops. Their temporal interests touched
these Normans much more closely than those
of the Church; an,t the majority declared in
the king's favor, and were ready to swear to
whatever pleased him. Thus the alarm which
Becket's conduct occasioned this thoroughly
feudal church, enabled the king to extort frorn
her an extent of power far beyond what he
would otherwise have dared to seek.

The follo\ving are the principal points stipu
lated by the constitutions of Clarendon (A. D.
1164) :-" The custody of every vacant arch
bishopric, bishopric, abbey, and priory of royal
foundation, shall be given, and its revenues
paid, to the king; and the election of a new
inculnbent shall. be made in consequence of the
king's writ, by the chief clergy of the Church,
assembled in the king's chapel, with the assent

* Vita S. Thomre Quadripartita, p. 19, 24, ed. L'npus,
1682.

t Lingard, vol. it p. 314. The ldng's advisers insin·l.ated
that BecJ{et designed to render himself independent; and
it was reported that he had said to his confidants, ., that the
youth of Henry required a master; that the violence of his
passions must, and might easily be tamed, and that he
knew how necessary he himself was to a monarch, whc
was incapable of guiding the reil\s of government wilhon
his assistance."

~ Gervas. Cantuar. ape Thierry, iii. 129.



*- To whom Henry II. addressed, through two of his jus
ticiaries, more stringent resolutions than even those em·
braced by the constitutions of Clarendon. See the Bishop's
letter, ap. Ser. R. Fr. xvi. 216.-See, also, (ibid. 572, 575,
&c.,) the letters written him by John of Salisbury, to keep
him informed of all that was done in Becket's case.-The
bishop of Poitiers gave way in 1166, and made his peace
with the king. Joann. Sarisbur. Epist. ibid. 523.

t Elected bishop in 1176 by the monks of St. David, and
expelled by Henry II. in favor of a Norman; re-elected in
1190 by the same monks, and again expelled by John Lack
land. Too feebly supported, he failed in his courageous
struggle for the independence of the Welsh church; but his
country honored his memory for it.-" Long as our country
shall endure," says a "Velsh poet, "they who write and
they who sin~, will remember thy noble daring."

t Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 295. Thierry, iii. 160.
\\ Salisbury is in the country of Kent, but not in the COUll

tyofthat name. (The author must surely mean that Salis
bury is, ecclesiastically speaking, in the province of Canter
bury. TRANsL.A.ToR.)-In the time of archbishop Thibaut,
(Theobald,) it was John of Salisbury who was accused of the
attempts made by the church of Canterbury to recover its
privileges. He writes, in 1159-" I am the mark for all the
king's wrath •••. if the name of Rome is invoked by any ~

one, I am at the bottom of the matter; and if the Anglican
church dare to claim a shadow of lHerty, either in the con
duct of elections or of spiritual cau~es, all is put down to
me, as if I alone instructed my lord of Canterbury and the
other bishops what to-do." ••.• J. Sarisbur. Epist. ape Scr.
R. Fr. xvi. 496.-He contends, in his })olicraticus, (Leyden,
1639,. p. 206,) that ,. it is praiseworthy and just to flatter a
tyrant, in order to throw him off his guard and kill him."
In 'I'homas Becket's case, his letters betray selfishnes& (he
is ever uneasy about the confiscation of his property, Scr
R. Fr. xvi. 508, 512. &c.) as well as indecision and timidity,
(ibid. p. 509;) he often gets others to intercede for him with
the king, (p. 514, &c.,) and counsel~ Becket timid measures,
(p. 510, 5~7, &c.) He seems little troubled with notions of
consistency; anrl this defender of liberty allows free will no
power but for evil. (Policrat. p.97.) We must not draw
any hasty concl usion from his having studied under Abe
lard; his praises are for St. Bernarg. and his discillie, Euge·

: ,nius III. (Ibid. p. 311.)* Petro BIes.Iii., cited by I ..ingard, vol. ii. p. 135.

of the kil1g, and with the advice of such pre-l liberties of the Church 'were identified \vith
lates as the king may call tc his assistance.- tho~e of the world. &

In suits, in V\.Thich each or either party is a ty:And, therefore, the conquered races lent tho
clergyman, the proc?edings shall comlnence archbishop of Canterbury a stout and firm sup
before the king's justices, who shall decide port. His struggle for liberty -was imitated
whether the cause is to be tried in th~ secular in Aquitaine, though with more timidity and
or episcopal courts: in the latter case a civil Inoderation, by the bishop of Poitiers,* and, at
officer is to be present to report the proceed- a later period, in Wales, by the famous Giral
ings, and if the defendant be convicted in a dus Cambrensis, to whom we are indebted~

criminal action he is to lose his benefit of among other ,yorks, for his very curious de..
clergy.-No tenant in chief of the king, no scription of Ireland.t The Lower Bretons, too,
officer of his household or of his demesne, sided with Becket. A Welshman followed
shall be excommunicated, or his lands put uu- him into exile at the peril of his life;t as did
der an interdict, until application shall have the famous John of Salisbury.~ The Welsh
been made to the king, or in his absence to the students seem to have been the bearers of
grand justiciary, who is to take care that vvhat Becket's messages; for their schools "W'ere
belongs to the king's courts shall be there de- closed by king Henry's orders, and they them
termined, and what belongs to the ecclesiasti- selves were prohibited from entering any part
cal courts shall be determined .in them.-No of England 'without first receiving his permis..
archbishop, bishop, or dignified clergyman can sian.
la'wfully go beyond the sea, vvithout the king-'s To see in this contest only a struggle be
permission.-Clergymen, ,vho hold· lands of tween two hostile races, and to find in 'Thomas
the crown, hold by barony, and are bound to Becket a Saxon only, \vonld be to circumscribe
the ·same services as the lay barons." this grand subject. The archbishop of Canter-

These constitutions were nothing less than bury was not Inerely the saint of England, the
the entire confiscation of the Church in favor saint of the conquered-Saxons and Welsh;
of Henry. When the king was to receive the but quite as much the saint of France and of
revenues in the event of a see's becoming va- all C4ristendom. ~ His memory was cherished
cant, one might be sure that it would long re- by us; not less vividly than by his o\vn coun
main so; just as in the time of William Rufus, trymen. The house which he inhabited in
who had farmed out one archbishopric, four Auxerre, and a church which he built in Dau
his-hoprics, and eleven abbeys. '*' The bishop- phiny, during his exile, are still pointed out to
rics would become the reward, not of the bar-
ons, perhaps, but of the officials of the Trea
sury, of the ,scribes, and of complaisant judges.
The Church, subject to military service, would
become altogether feudal. .AJmonries, s_chools,
and religious obligations vvould go to the sup
port of Brabanters and Cotereaux, and pious
foundations discharge the costs of murder.
Losing \vith the power of excommunication
the only weapon which remained to her, the
Anglican church, cut off from all communica
tion with Rome, and imprisoned in her island
home, would at the same time~ together with
the loss of communion with the Christian world,
lose all feeling of universality, of catholicism.
rrhe most serious attack upon her was the abo
lition of the ecclesiastical tribunals, and the
repeal of the benefit of clergy. Undoubtedly,
these rights had given rise to great abuses, and
under their shelter the clergy had committed
many crin1es wi{th impunity; but we have only
to call to mind the frightful barbarism, the exe
~rable venality of the lay tribunals of the twelfth
~entury, to confess that the ecclesiastical juris~

:-taction was at the period an anchor of safety.
It might spare. the guilty; but then how Inany
innocent did it not save! ilf'The Church offered
almost the only means by which the despised
races could hope to retrieve their position; and
he two Saxons, Breakspear (Adrian I'T.)"and
Becket, are cases in point." At this time the
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the stranger. _ No tomb was more visited in
the nliddle age than that of St. Thomas of
Canterbury; no pilgrimage in greater request.
A hundred thousand pilgrims are said to have
visited it in a single year; and the tradition
runs, that in one year nine hundred and fifty
pounds sterling were laid on the shrine of St.
Thomas, and only four pounds on that of the
Virgin, while not a single offering ,vas made to
God himself.

Thomas was dear to the people above all the
saints of the middle age, because by hi~ low

,and o~scure birth, by his Saracen mother and
Saxon father, he was one of themselves. The
worldly life which he had at first led, his love
of dogs, horses, hawks,* and all those youthful
tastes which he never entirely lost, were quite
to their taste. Under his priestly robes he bore
a knightly, loyal, and courageous heart, whose
ilnpulses he found· it difficult to repress. In
one of the most critical moments of his life,
when the barons -and bishops who sided with
Ifenry seemed ready to tear him in pieces, a
voice called him traitor. At the word he stop
ped, and, hastily turning round, rejoined, " Were
it not that my order forbids me, that ~oward

should repent of his insolence."
':rho great, the magnificent, and the terrible

:n the fate of this man, arises from his being
charged, weak and unassisted as he was, with
the interests of the Church universa~, \vhich
were those of mankind:. a post, which was of
right the pope's, which Gregory ,"'11. had
nlaintained, but which Alexander III. feared to
occupy. He had enough to do with the anti
pope, and with his supporter, Frederick Barba..
rossa, the conqueror of Italy. Alexander was
the head of the Lombard league, an Italian
patriot and politician, who negotiated, fought,
fled, came back, stirred up party zeal, encour
aged desertion from the opposite ranks, made
treaties, and founded cities. It did not suit his
policy to offend the greatest king of Christen
dom, I mean Henry II., ,vhen he had the em
peror already on his hands. His whole conduct
towards Henry was shamefully timid and cring
ing; his sole object being to gain time by
wretched equivocations, by letters and rejoin
ders, living on daily expedients, temporizing
between England and France, and playing the
liplomatist like a lay prince, while the king of
j:i-'rance accepted the patronage of the Church,
and Becket suffered and died for her-a strange
politician, who taught the ,vorId to seek any
vyhere but at Rome for the representative of
religion and the type of sanctity.

In this great and dramatic struggle l3ecket
\vas severely tried, and had to bear up alike
against threats, allurements, and his own scru-

• On landing, in his SUbsequent flight, in France, seeing
ft, youth with a hawk on his wrist, he could not help going
nJ to examine the bird; an act which had nearly hetraye'd
him. "Perhaps," says the, writer of the anecdote, "the
fear which it occasionec.l him will have washed out the sin

I &f his vanit): " Vita Quadripartita, p. 65.

pIes. lIenee the hesitation observable in him
in the beginning of the contest-a hesitatjon
akin to fear. He gave way at first in the coun
cil of Clarendon, either through dread of per
sonal vioience, or that he \vas still influenced
by the sense of his obligations to the king: a
weakness, -indeed, which commands our pity
in a man who might be distracted between hvo
opposing duties. On the one hand, he o\ved
much to Henry; on the other, still more to his
own see, to the Church of England, to the
Church Universal, of whose rights he was the
sole champion. This incurable duality of the
middle age, divided between the state and re
ligion, has bee~ the grief and torment of the
greatest minds;-of Godfrey of Bouillon, of
St. Louis, and of Dante.

" W~retch that lam," exclaimed Thomas, on
his return from Clarendon; "I see the .L<\.ngli
can church, in punishment of my sins, enslaved
forever! It was so to he; I came out of the
king's palace, not out of the church; I was a
hunter of beasts, before I became a pastor 01
men. The lover of histrions and of dogs has
become the guardian of souls .... therefore,
am I utterly abandoned of God !"*

Another tilne, Henry t~ied caresses instead
of violence. Becket had only to say the word;
he submitted every thing to him. It was a
renewal of the temptation in the wildQrness,
when Satan took Jesus into an exceeding high
mountain, and showing him all the kingdoms
of the world, and the glory of them, said, " All
these things will I give thee, if thou "vilt fall
down and worship me."t All his contempora
ries see in Thomas's resistance to Henry, an
ilnage of the temptation of Christ; and in his
death, a reflection of the passion. Analogies
of the kind delighted the men of the middle
age. The last work in this style, and the
boldest, is that of the Book of Confonnities
between the life of Jesus Christ and that of St.
Francis. '

Even the extension of the royal power,Y
which was the groundwork of the whole dis
pute, soon became a very secondary object
with Henry, the chief being the ruin and death
of Thomas. He thirsted for his blood. That
the power which stretched over so many peo
ple should fail against the will of one man
that after so many easy triumphs, an obstacle
should rise in his path-all this was too much
for this spoiled child of fortune to bear. He
was distracted at the thought, and even reduced
to tears.t

* Ibid. p. 41. .... De pastore avium factus sum pa.sto.
ovimu. Dudum fa-utor histrionmn et canum sectator, tot
animarum pastor.•... Dude et plane video me jam a Deo
derelictum. " Then was he so overcome by grief,'~ adds the
writer, ., that torrents of tears gushed from his e)"'es, and he
continued weeping and bitterly sobbing."

t Ibid. p. 109. Henry's words were like those of Satan,
Et certe omnia traderem in manus tuas. The bishop, re·
peating the king's words to Heribert of Bosaham. added,
"When the king spoke thus, I remembered the words of the
evangelist, Ha3c omnia," &c.

t Joann. Sarisbur. ap. Epist. S. Thomre: p.233.. -=-. ~
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The archbishop welcomed his fate, and em
braced it as a penance. Taking shelter :first at
St. Orner, and then at Pontigny, an abbey of
the Cistercian rule, he led the solitary and
mortified life of a recluse.* From this retreat
he. wrote to the pope, acknowledging that he
had been unduly thrust into the archiepiscopal
see, and surrendering his dignity. Alexander
III., who was at the iirne a refugee at Sens,
feared taking a decided part, and bringing a
new enemy upon himself. lIe condemned
several of the constitutions of Clarendon, but
declined seeing Thomas, and contentea himself
with \vriting him word that he reinvested h~m

with the archiepiscopal dignity. "Go," wa::
his cold. comfort to the exile, "go, learn in
poverty to be the comforter of the poor."

The only stay Thomas had, was the king 01
France. Louis VII. was but too well pleased
at the trouble the whole busirress gave his rival;
and, besides, he wa~, as we have seen, a sin
gularly mild and piou~ prince. The archbishop,
persecuted for defending the Church, was in
his eyes a martyr; and he, therefore, received
him with every mark of favor, observing, that
to protect the exile was one of the ancient or
naments of the French crown.t He settled on
Thomas and his companions in misfortune, a
daily allowance of bread and other necessaries;
and when the king of England sent to him to
denounce the former archbishop-" By 'whom
has he been deposed 1" ,vas Louis's remark.
"I am a king, too; yet cannot I depose the
meanest clerk in my realm."t

Abandoned by the pope, and living on the
charity of the king of France, Thomas did not
quail. Henry having crossed over into Nor
rnandy, the archbishop repaired to Vezelai,--:
the very spot where twenty years before St.
Bernard had preached the second crusade, and
on Ascension day, with the most solemn cere
mony, with the ringing of bells, and by the light
of tapers, he excommunicated the defenders of
the constitutions of Clarendon, the detainers of
the possessions .of the see of Canterbury, and
all who had communicated with the antipope,
whom the emperor supported; designating by
name six of the royal favorites: and though he
did not nan1e the sovereign himself, he held
the sword suspended over him.

This bold proceeding thre'w Henry into ~the

forted when we heard that you had crossed the sea, and
were wisely aiming at no ambitious project, nor plotting
against our lord the king," &c. .

* "He wore sackcloth, and used the scourge. He got the
attendant lay-brother to bring him privily, besides the deli-
cate dishes that were served up to him, the ordinary allow~

Cantuarjensi archiepiscopo gravissime conquerens, non sine ance of the monks, with which he contented himselt: But
gemitibus et suspiriis multis. Et lachrymatlls est, dicens he soon fell seriously ill, from a diet so contrary to his hab
quod idem Cantuariensis et corpus et animam pariter allfer- its." Vita Quadrip. p. 83.
ret, (he protested that Becket would destroy hirr, soul and t Gervas. Cantuar. ape Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 132. Rex Francire
body.) , dixit: Ite, dicite domino vestro (Renrieo) quod si ipse con-

* Roger. de Hoveden. p. 494. Vita QuadJ:ip. p. 58. suetudines quas vocat avita.s non vult dimittere, nee ego
t Vita Quadnp. p. 50. Dixit, "SinHe paupe:r;es Christi veteranam regum Fl'ancire libertatem volo propellere, qUlB
• : • omnes u~trare nobiscum, ut epulemur in pomino ad cunctis exulantibus, et prrecipue personi.s ecclesiasticis.•.

i~~lcem." .Rt Impleta sunt domus et atria circumquaque :f: Id. ibid. p. ]28. Dicente lectore, "Quondam episco·
dlscu~ben!1Um... (,") pum," quresivit quis eum deposuisset, et ait, "Ego quidzIlJ

+_ LlI~gard, vol. 11. p. 3....6. " ,rex sum. sicut et ipse; nec tamen possum terrre mere minJ
~ Elnst. S. Thomre, p.189. We were somewhat com- j mum quendam clericum deponere."

However, the king did not lack officious
counsellors to endeavor to comfort hilTI, and
satisfy his desires; and the attempt was made
in the month of October, 1164. Indisposed
an,d weak, the archbishop was compelled to
attend a great council in the town of N orth
ampton. In the morning, having previously
celebrated the mass of 81. Stephen, the first
martyr, which begins with the words, "The
princes are met in council to hold judgment on
1He," he proceeded to court, arrayed as he was
in t.he pontifical robes, and bearing in his hand
the archiepiscopal cross.* This embarrassed
11is enemies. After a fruitless attempt to take
the cross from him, they recurred to the for
luatities of law, accused him of having made
away with the public money, and of having
celebrated mass in the name of the devil. They
then demanded his deposition, which, once
pronounced, they might have slain him with
safe consciences. rrhe king waited the result
with impatience; syluptoms of violence dis
played themselves; and, as he walked along
the hall, some. of the courtiers threw at him
knots of straw, which they took from the floor.
The archbishop appealed to the pope, with
dre'w slowly, and left them speechless. This
was the first temptation-the summons before
Herod and Caiaphas. The cro\vd had been
expecting him, in tears. As -for him, he or
dered tables to be laid, summoned all the poor
of the city, and celebrated as it were the last
supper with them. t That very night he set
out, and ~Tith difficulty reached the continent.

The escape of his prey was a sore matter to
IIenry. But he seized Becket's estates, and
divided the spoil. He banished all connected
\vith him, whether in the ascending or descend
ing line; and neither men, bowing under the
\veight of years, nor infants still hanging at the
breast, nor pregnant 'VOlnen, were excepted.
H The list of proscription was swelled,with four
hundred names ;' and the misfortune of the suf
ferers 'vas aggravatert by the obligation of an
oath to visit the archbishop, and importune him
with the history of their wrongs. Day after
day crowds of exiles besieged the door of his
cell, at Pontigny."t Poor and famishing, they
~ame to wring his heart with the sight of their
'wretchedness and rags; and, over and above,
the English bishops addressed him letters full
of bitterness and irony, congratulating him on
the apostolic poverty to "which he was reduced,
and hoping that his fasts would profit his soul. ~
Such were Job's comforters.



mOlit ungovernable fits of passion. He roned
on the ground, threw down his cap, tore off his
clothes, pulled the silk coverlet from his couch,
and, unable to do more mischief, sat down, and
gnawed the straw on the floor. >,{: When he
came to his cooler senses, he wrote himself,
and made the clergy of Kent write to the pope,
that he was prepared to proceed to the utmost
extremities; and praying and threatening by
turns. One moment he sent ambassadors to
the emperor, to assure him that he would sup
port the antipope,t and threatened even to turn
Mussulman;t the next, he sent apologetical
explanations to Alexander III., asserting that
his ambassadors had exceeded their authority
-and at last affirmed that he had given the
emperor no such promises. At the same time,
he bribed the cardinals, and sent money to the
Lombards, Alexander's allies. He solicited
from the jurisconsults of Bologna a manifesto
against the archbishop ~ ~ and went so far as to
offer the pope to resign all his claims, and
even to forego the constitutions of Clarendon:
so did he long for his enemy's destruction.

These alternations ended in act. lIe ob
tained pontifical letters, suspending Thomas
from all episcopal authority until restored to the
king's favor. Henry showed these letters open
ly, boasting that he had disarmed Becket, and
that for the future he held the pope in his
purse. II The Cistercian monks, threatened by
him with the loss of the possessions they held
in his dominions, gave Becket gen.tly to under
stand, that they could no longer offer him an
asylum. Scandalized by their pusillanimity, the
king of France could not refrain from exclaim
ing-" Religion, a religion, whither art thou
fled, when they whom we have believed to be
dead to the "vorld, expel him who is suffering
exile for the sa!{e of God, with a view to the
things of this world. "Iff

At last, the king of France gave way. Hen
ry, in the excess of his rage against Becket,
had humbled himself before the weak Louis,
recognised hiIn as his feudal superior, sought

* Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 215. Pileum de capite projecit, baIteum
discinxit, vestes lon~ius abjecit, stratum serieum quod erat
supra lectum manu propria removit, et crepit stramineas
mastucare festucas.

t Friderici Epist. ape Epist. S. Thorn. p 108, no. Legati
regis An~Hci .••• ex parte regis et baronum ejus apud
Witzeburgh juraverunt quod ••• papam Paschalem, quem
nos tenemus, et ipse tenebit •••• See, also, Henry's Letter,
ibid. p. 106; and that of John of Salisbury, p. 341.

t J. Sarisbur. ap. Sere R. Fr. xvi. 584. Cum papam blan
ditiis et promissis dejieere non pn.cvalerent, ad minas con
versi sunt, mentientes quod rex eorum Noradini citins
sequeretur errones et profanre religionis iniret consortium
quam in ecclesia Cantuariensi pateretur diutius episcopari.

§ J. Sarishur. ape Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 602. Epist. S. Thorn.
p. 602. Becket complains to the bishop of Ostia, "How did
we ever injure the towns of Italy-how the learned Bolo
gnese-who, indeed, solicited by prayers and promises .•.•
were unwilling to comply."

" Set. R. Fr. xvi. 312. Ovans quod Herculi clavam de
tra)llisset.-Ibid. 5~3. Quia nunc D. paparn et OlImes cardi
nales habet in bursa sua.

r 11" Vita Quadrip. p.85. 0 religio, 0 religio, ubi PS 1 Ecce
cnim quos credebamus sreculo mortuos, &c.-See, also, Ger
va.~e of Canterbury, ape SCl'. R. Fr. xiii. ]30. Louis sent an
"~cort of three hundred men to meet the archbishop.

hIS daughter in marriage for his son~ and
promised to divide his dominions between. his
children.* Louis then offered his mediation
between the two, and brought Becket with him
to Montmirailin Perche, \vhere they "vere met
by Henry. Vague "vords passed between
theIne He-nry was willing to preserve the liber
ties of t.he Church, "saving the dignity of his
crown," and the archbishop was equally Virilling
.to obey the king, "saving the honor of Go.d
and the dignity of the Church."t. "What IS

that you want," said the French monarch,
"peace is in your hands."t As the arch
bishop persisted in hiF' reservations, all present,
of both nations, accused him of obstinacy; and
one of the French barons exclaimed, that the
man who "\vithstood the unanimous "vish and
advice of the barons of the two kingdolns, 'was
no longer deserving of an asylum. "'fhe tVIiO
kings took horse without any leave-taking of
Becket, who retired in very lo\v spirits. ~

The desertion and wretchedness of the arch
bishop "vere at their height. I-Ie had no longer
bread or resting-place, and ,vas .reduced to live
on the charity of the people Perhaps it was
at this time that he built the chul.ch, commonly
attributed to him. Archit~cture was one of the
arts which had become traditionary among the
heads of the Church; and not long afterwards,
at the time of the crusade against the Albigeois,
,ve find Inaster Theodosius, archdeacon of
N otre-Danle, combining, like Becket, the hon
ors of the legist and the architect. II

To give the finishing stroke to the primate,
Ilenry attelupted to transfer the rights of the
see of Canterbury to the archbishop of York,
and had his son crowned by him. At the coro
nation feast, in the intoxication of his joy, he
would wait at table on the young king with his
o\vnhands, when, no longer knowing what he did:
he suffered the thought to pass his lips, that

* Ep. S. Thom. p. 424. At Montniirail, Henry submit
ted himself, his children, lands, men, and treasure tc
the pleasure of Louis. J. Sarisbur. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xvi.
595.

t Persecutor noster ..•. adjecit: Salvis dignitatibus
suis. Ep. S. Thom. p. 504.-Salvo in omnibus ordine suo et
honore Dei et sanctre Ecclesire. Ro~er. de Hoveden, p.492.
Ep. S. Thom. p. 562, sqq.. Vita Qnadrip. p. 95. "Our
fathers," he said, "suffered because they would proclaim
the name of Christ, and shall I, to reCOVeI :re favor of one
man, compromise the honor of God! l\ever! Never!"
Gervas. Cant. ape Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 132.

~ Gervas. Cant. ape Scr. R. Fr. xiv. 460.
§ But. Louis repented of his conduct to Becket, and sent

for him a few days after. Becket obeyed; thinking that he
was about to receive orders to quit France. "Hl~ and they
who accompanied him," says Gervase of Canterbury, (ap.
Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 33,) "fonnd the king sitting in melancholy
wise, nor did he rise, as usual, to the archhishop. They all
stood admiri'ng, and, after a long silence, as if he were un
willing to dismiss him, the king, suddenly starting up to
the surprise of all present, threw himself with a passionate
flood of tears at the feet of the archbishop, and sobbed out,
, My lord and father, thou alone hast seen rightly.' Then"
with renewed sighs, he exclaimed, 'Of a verity, thou alone'
hast seen rightly. We have all been blind. • •. I repent;
father; pa.rdon, I beseech you, and absolve my wretched!
self f!"Om this fault. From this moment, my kingdom and'
myself are thine.'" See, also, Vita Quadrip. p. 9? . .

\I It "laS Lanfranc who built, by order of 'Vllham 1~o..:
Conql'leror, the church of St. Stephen "f Onen, the b.\.'Jl~
magnificent product of Roman architecture. -
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"from that day he was no longer king?'*
fatal 'words, ·which did not fall in vain on the
ears of the young king and the bystanders.

Thomas, struck by this r.ew blow, and sold
and abandoned by the court of Rome, addressed
to the· .pope and cardinals terrible and damna
tory letters-" Why lay in my path a stumb
ling-block of offence 1 why strew my path with

. thorns 1 .... How can you blind yourselves
to the wrong 'which Christ suffers in me, and.
in yourself, who oug-ht to hold Christ's place
here below 1 The king of England has sp.ized
the possessions, has overthrown the liberties
of the Church, has lai"d hands on the Lord1s
anointed, imprisoning and mutilating them, and
depriving them of sight; while others he has
forced to clear themselves by wager of battle,
or by the ordeal of fire and water. And yet,
with such outrages be-fore us, we are wished to
hold our PE?ace! . . . . Hirelings are and will
be silent; but whosoever is a true shepherd of
the Church, 'will 'with us. . . . . ,

"I might flourish in power, abound in riches
and pleasures, be feared and honored by all.
But since the Lord has called' me-poor and
unworthy sinner that I am; to the charge of
souls, I have preferred, inspired theteto by
grace, to be humbled in his household, and to
endure unto the death proscription, exile, and
the extreme of misery, rather than traffic with
the liberty of the Church. Let them act thus
who hope for length of days, and who find in
their merits the assurance of a better time. As
tor me, I know that my life will be short, and
that if I warn not the impious of his iniquity, I
shall be answerable for his blood. Then, gold
and silver will avail naught, nor presents, which
blind even the ,"vise..... You and I, most
holy father, will soon be suminoned to the
judgment-seat of Christ. And, it is in the
name of his majesty and fearful judgment, that
I ask from you justice on those who would cru
cify him a second time."

, Again, he writes, "VV'"e can hardly subsist
on the alms o.f the stranger. They "\vho aided
us are exhausted, and they who took pity on
our exile are in despair, seeing the conduct of

. our lord, the pope..... Crushed by the Roman
Church, we, who alone of the western world
fight for her-were it not for the support of
grace-should be constrained to desert the
cause of Christ. . . . . The Lord will see this
from the summit of the heavenly mountain;
and that fearful J\1ajesty which stifles the breath
of kings, will judge the extremities of the
earth. For us, dead or alive, we are and shall
be his, ready to suffer all for the Church.
Would to God he may find us worthy to endure
pe'rsecution for his justice' sake !t

. • · • "I know not ho\v it happens that in
this court it is God's party which is ever sac-

* Vita Quadrip. p. 102, 103. Pater filio dignattls est min
h.'if.rare, et se regem non esse protestari. Epist. S. Thorn.
p. f576: 790.

t Ei.ist. S. Thorn. p. 774, &c., Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 418, 420.

rificed; so that Barabbas escapes, and Chris.
is put to death. S~x years will soon ha.ve
passed since my banIshment and the calamIty
of the Church have been suffered by the pontif
ical court. With you, unhappy exiles and the
innocent are condemned solely because they ar~

Christ's weak and poor, and that they have n( t
chosen'to wander froin God's justice. On the
contrary, you have absolved sacrilegists, homi
cides, impenitent ravishers, and men of whom
I dare frankly say, that were th€y to appear
before St. Peter even, the world \vould vainly
try to defend them, God would n?t acquit t~em.
. . . . The king's envoys promIse our spOIl tn
cardinals and courtiers. Well! let God see
and judge. I am ready to die. Le~ them ar~
the king of England for n1Y destruction,. and, If
they choose, all the kings of the world: God
to aid, I will not stray from lIly allegiance to
the Church, either in life or death. In fine, I
trust to God the defence of his own cause; 'tis
for him thG :l am in exile; let hiln provide the
rernedy. Henceforward, my nlind is made up
no more to solicit the court of Rome. Let
those who prevail by their iniquity apply to her,
and who, in their triumph over justice' and in
nocence, return boasting, to the grief of the
Church. Would to God that the way of Rome*
had not already lost so many hapless and inno·
cent persons!"t . . . . . .

These terrible words found so loud an echo
that the court of Rome saw it was more dan..
gerous to desert Thomas than to support him.
The king of France wrote to the pope, "It is
now incunlbent on you to give up all your nu
gatory and procrastinating measures ~"t and,
in so saying, he 'was the organ of all Ch~isten

dom. The pope. took the decisive resolution
of suspending the archbishop of York for his
usurpation of the rights of his brother of Can
terbury, and threatened the king, except he re
stored the confiscated property of the see.
Henry felt alarmed; and an interview was ar
ranged 'at Chinon between the archbishop and
the two monarchs. Henry promised satisfac
tion, and displayed the utmost courtesy to
Thomas, going so far as to offer to hold his
stirrup at leaYe-taking.~ However, before they
p~rted,bitter words passed between them, each
upbraiding the other with benefits conferred ;
and, on parting, Thomas fixed his "eyes with
much meaning on the king, and said to him in
a solemn manner, "I "veIl believe I shall never
see you more."-" Do you take me for a trai
tor, then 1" was the king's quick reply. Th~

* Via Romana. M. Thierry does not understand theRe
words in the mystic sense, but translates, " the journey to
Rome." -

t Epist. S. Thorn. p. 772, 773, Ser. R. Fr. xvi. 417. Et
Nescio quo paeto pars Domini semper maetatllr in Curia, ut
Barabbas evadat et Christus oceidatur...•• Jam in finem
sexti anni proseriptio nostra..•.•• Utinam via Romana
non gratis perernisset tot miseros innoeentes!

:j: Ser. R. Fr. xvi. 563. Ne ulterius dHationes snas frus·
tratorias prorogaret. See, also, Epist. S. Thom. p. 597.

~ Gervas. Cant. ap. Ser. R. Fr. xiv.134 Vita Q'ladri~
p. 107. Epist. S. Thorn. p R04.
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archbishop bowed his head; and they sepa
rated.*

These last words of Henry's reassured no
·.'ne. He refused Thomas the kiss of peace;
a.nd, instead of a mass of reconciliation, caused
the mass for the dead to be said.t It was said,
as it chanced, in a chapel <;ledicated to the mar
tyrs; and one of the archbishop's chaplains re
marking this, and obse~ving, " Truly, I think
the Church will only recover peace through
martyrdom," Thomas said," God grant that she
be delivered, even at the cost of nlY blood."t
The king of Franc/e, too, had given him the
following warning," For my own part, I would
not for my weight in gold advise you to return
to EnglaIld, if 4e refuse you the kiss of peace;"
to which count Thibaud of Champagne added
-" And the kiss is not enough."~

Tholuas had long foreseen his fate, and re
signed hinlself to it. Being about to leave the
ahbey of Pontigny, says the contemporary histo
rian, the abbot was astonished to see him shed
tears at supper, and inquiring if there was any
thing he \vas in want of, and offering whatever
W.1S in his power, " I \vant nothing," said the
archbishop, "all is at an end with me. Last
night the Lord deigned to reveal to his servant
the fate that awaits him."-" What is there in
comnion," said the abbot pleasantly, " bet\veen
a sound living man and a martyr; between the
cup of martyrdoln and that you have just quaff
ed 1" To which the archbishop replied, " It is
true that I indulge in some degree the flesh,1I
but the Lord is good, and justifies the unholy,
and has deigned to reveal his mystery to the
ull\vorthy. "'if

After \vriting his thanks to the king of France,
Thomas set out 'with his friends to Rouen, \vhere
they found neither the money nor escort which
I-Ienry had promised; but heard, on the con
trary, that those in whose hands his property
had been sequestered, had threatened to slay
the archbishop if he set foot in England. Ra
nnlf de Broc, "vho held the estates of the see
for the king, had said, " Let him land; he shall
not have tilue to eat a single loaf here.,,** The
undaunted archbishop wrote to Henry that he
knew his danger, but that he could no longer
see the church of Canterbury, the mother of

* Will. Stephanides, p. 71, ap. Tnierry, t. iii. p. 200.
t This mass was chosen because the kiss of peace is not

given on reading the Gospel, as on other occasions. Vita
Quadrip. p. 109.

+Vita Quadrip. p. 102. Accessit ad eum unns de ciericis
suis, dicens, ••.. Cui archiepiscopus sic respondit, Uti
nam vel meo sanguine liberotur!

§ Epist. S. Thorn. ap. SCI, R. Fr. xvi. 400.
II See, however, in Hoveden, (ap. Scr. AngL post Bedam,

1601, Francofurti, p. 520,) the austere and mortified life led
by the saint. His table was splendidly served; yet he took
only bread and water. He prayed daring the night, yet in
the morning awakened his attendants. In the night as well
as uay, he caused three or five strokes of the scourge to be
given him, &c.

,r Vita Quadrip. p. 86. Subridens abbas inquit .•••.
Quid esculento, temulento, et martyr! •..• Archiepisco
pus inquit : Pateor, corporeis voluptatibus indulgeo; honus
h.men Dominu~l qui justificat impium, indigno dignatus est
l'evelare mvsterlum. ** Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 460.

Christian Britain, perish on account of the..ha
tred borne its archbishop. " Necessity hrings
me back, an unhappy pastor, to rny "'unhappy
church. I return thither by your permission;
and there shall I perish, in order to save it, E'lX

cept your piety hasten to IllY relief. B!~t, live
or die, I shall ever be yours in the Lord. What
ever befall me or mine, may God bless you and
your children !"*

Meanwhile, he had proceeded to the opposite
coast of Boulogne. It was now the month of
November, and tl:e season unfavorable for
crossing. He and his companiq~ls \vere detain
ed for a few days at the port of Witsand, ncar
Calais. ,~- alking one day'on the sea-shore,
they saw a man running towards them, whom
they supposed to b,e 'the master of the ship
coming to give thenl notice to get ready to sail;
but the man told them that he was a priest and
dean of BoqlogIlE cathedral, and that the count,
his lord, had sent him to warn them not to em
bark, since he knew there to be troops of armed
men on the look-out on the English coast to
seize or slay the archbishop. " My son,'~ said
Thomas to him, "though I were certain that I
should be dismembered and cut in pieces on the
opposite shore, I would not stay my foot. Seven
years' absence are enough both for shepherd antl
flock."t-" I see England," he said anothel
time, " and with God's help, I will go. Yet d(
I know of a verity that I shall meet my pas·
sion there."t Christmas was drawing nigh,
and he desired, at all hazards, to celebrate in
his o"vn church the nativity of our Saviour.

vVhen he neared the shore, and the people
discerned the archiepiscopal cross, which was al
ways borne before the primate, they hastened in
crowds to receive him and contend for the priv
ilege of his blessing. Some prostrated them
selves before him, ,vith rassionate cries, while
others strewed their garments under his feet,
and exclaimed, "Blessed is he who cometh in
the name of the Lord!" 'The priests went out
to meet him, at the head of their parishioners;
and all said that Christ was come to be cruci
fied a second time, and that he ~as about to
suffer for Kent, as at J erlisalem he had suffered
for the world. ~ Their numbers intiluidated the
Normans, who had hastened with loud menaces,

* Epist. S. Thorn. p. 822. Sed sive vivimus, sive mori
mur, vestri sumus et erimus semper in Domino, et quidquid
nobis contingat et nostris, benefaciat vobis Deus et Uberis
vestris.

t Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 613, ap. Thierry, t. iii. p. 201.+Vita Quadri}> p. 111. Terram Angli<p video, et favente
Domino terram intcabo, sciens tamen certissime, quod mihi
immineat passio.

~ Vita Qnadrip. p. 112. In navi vexiIlo crucis, quod
archiepiscopi Cantuarienses coram se semper bajulare con
sueverunt, erecto ••.• videres turbam pallperum •..•
alios se humi prosternantes, ejulantes, hos plorantes; iIIos
prre gaudio, et orImes conclamantes: Benedictus qui venit,
&c.-P.113. Diceres Dominum secundo ad passionem ap
propinquare • • • . et venire iterum moriturum in Christo
Domini pro Anglicana ecclesia Cantuarire, qui Hierosolymis
pro totins mundi salute in se ipso semel mortuns est.
.J. Sarisbur. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 614. "The people rejoiced
ov.er thei-r recovered pastor, as if Christ himself had COIDt'
down from heaven among men."



and drawn swords.* The archbishop reached
Canterbury amidst the singing of hymns and
.ringing of bells, and, ascending the pulpit,
preached upon the text, "I am come to die in
th~ midst of you."'t He had already written
to the .. pope, asking him to offer up on his be
half the prayers for the dying·t

At this tim,e the king was in Normandy, and
he ,,-as both surprised and alarmed when the
news reached him that the primate had dared
to enter England. Ife was told how Thomas
marched surrounded by cro\vds of the poor, qf
serfs, and of armed rnen; ho\v this king of the
poor had resumed possession of, the throne
of Canterbury; ho,v he had pushed. on as far
as London, and how he brought buns from
the pope to lay the kingdom once more unJj~r

interdict. Such, in fact, was the double deal
ing of Alexander III., that he had sent absolu
tion to Henry, and to the archbishop his per
mission to excommunicate him. The king, be
side himself \vith passion, exclaimed, " 'Vhat,
shall one \vho has eaten Iny bread, a wretch
who came to my court on a lanle horse, tram
ple the monarchy under his foot! ~ee him
triumphing, and sitting on rny throne! And
not one of the cowards \vhom I feed has the
heart to rid me of this priest !"~ It was the
second .time that these homicidal 'words had
passed his lips; but now they did not fall from
him in vain. Four cf his knights felt that they
,vould be dishonored did they not revenge the
insult offered their lord: such was the strength
of the feudal tie, and the virtue of the recipro
cal oath by "vhich lord and vassal bound them
selves one to the other. They would not wait
for the decision of the judges, whom the king
had ordered to commence proceedings against
him. They considered that their honor would
be compromised, did he die by any other than
their hands.

Setting out at different hours, and froin dif
ferent parts, they all reached Saltwoodll at the
same tinle. Ranulf de Broc brought a large
body of soldiers with him. " And 10 ! the fifth
day after Christmas, as the archbishop was in
his room, about the hour of eleven, and was
settling business with some clerks and monks,
the four knights entered. On being saluted by
those who sat near the door, they return their
salute, bu.t in a low voice, and walk on up to
the archbishop, when they seat themselves on
the ground at his feet, without saluting him
either in their own name or that of the, king.
l'hey held their peace; and the Lord's Christ
held his peace as well. "Gfl'

* Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 613. t Vita Quadrip. p. 117.
t Roger de Hoveden, p. 521.
~ Vita Quadrip. p. 119. Unus homo, qui manducavit

panem meum, levavit contra me calcaneum suum 1 Unus
homo, qui manticato jumento et claudu, primo prorupit in
curiam, depulso regum stemmate, videntibus vobis fortunre
comitibus, triumphans exultat in soliD !-Omnes quos nutri
verat •••• maledixit, qnod de sacerdote uno non vindica
rent.••• Ibid. et J. Sarisbur. Epist. ape Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 519.

II Vita Quadrip. p. 120.
'Tr Ibid. p. 121. •••• Salutati, ut moris erat, a nonnullis

At last Renaud-fils-d'Ours (Reginald Fitz-,
urse, Bear's son) took up the word :-" We
bear thee, froin beyond sea, orders from the
king. Wilt thou hear them in public or in pri
vate 1" The saint dismissed his attendants;
but the door-keeper left the door open, so tha~

all which passed could. be see~ from without.
When Reginald had delIvered Ins m~ssage, ::nd
the archbishop saw that he had nothIng pacIfic
to expect, he called in his attendants, and said,
" Lords, you rnay speak before these."*

The Normans then pretended that king
Henry had sent him orders to swear allegiance
to the young king; and they accused him of
having been guilty of high treason. They
would have wished to catch him tripping, and
to take advantage of his "vords; but they stum
bled every moment, and exposed themselves.
They charged him, moreover, ""ith seeking to
make himself king of England; and then,
catching hastily at a word of the archbishoI?'sJ
they cried out, " How, do you accuse the kIng
of perfidy '~ Do you threaten us-do you wish
again to exconlmunicate us all 1" And one of
them added, " So God help me, he shall neve)
do it; too many have been anathematized b)
hiln already." They then got up like mad·
men, tossing their arms, and twisting thei}
gauntlets.t Then, addressing the bystanders
they said to theIn, "In the king's name we bie
you be answerable for that man, to produce
hiIn whenever and wheresoever demanded."
" What!" exclaimed the archbishop, "think
you that I seek to escape 1 I will fly neither
for the king, nor any living man."-" Thou
sayest sooth," said one of the Normans; " God
to aid, thou wilt not escape."t The archbishop
called Hugh de Morville, the noblest of them~

and who appeared the most reasonable, to come
back; but ineffectually.~ They would not
listen to him, and went out tumultuously, and
with loud threats.

The gate was immediately closed behind
them; when Fitzurse armed himself before
the outer court, and taking an axe from a' car
penter who was working there, began to bea.t
at the gate. Those "vithin, hearing the blows
of the axe, besought the primate to take refuge
in the church, ,vith which his apartment com·
municated by means of a cloister or a gallery.

in introitu considentibus, resalutatis eis, sed voce submissa
.... et considentes ante pedes ejus in terra .... per mo
ram aliquantulam compresserunt silentio, innocentissimc
Christo Domini nihilominus tacente.

* Ibid. p. ]22.
t Ibid. p. 126.•..• "Mime, Mime. Etiamsi totam ter

ram interdicto subjicies, et nos omnes excommunicahis!
•••• IlLis igitur exilientibus, et irre et convicUs frena lax
antibus, chiroteeas contorquentibus, brachia furiose jactanti
bus, et tam gestibus corporum quam vehementia clamorUlIl
manifesta insanire indicia dantibus, al'chiepiscopus etiam
surrexit.

t Ibid.•... "Quid est hoc 1 Numquid me fuga labi
velie putatis 1" .... Satellite.s inquiunt, H Vere, vere, vo
lente Deo, non effugies."

~ Ibid.••.. Secutus est eos usque ad ostIum thalami,
Hugonem de More Villa, qui creteris. sicut nobilitate generis,
ita et virtute rationis debebat prreminere, ut secv.IU revers1U
loqueretllr, inclamans. -
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given with such force as to shiver the sword
on the flags. A man at arms, named William
Maltravers, kicked the senseless body, and ex
claimed, "Thus die the traitor who has dis
turbed the kingdom, and made the English to
rebel."

rrhey "vent away, s~ying, " lIe so"?ght to. be
king, and more than kIng; well, let hIm be kIng
now !"* But, despite their bravadoes, they did
not feel assured· and one of them returning tc
the church, to se'e if he were really dead, again
plunged his s\vord into his head, so as to make
his brains spirt out.t He could not kill him
dead enough for his liking.

In fact, man is tenacious of life, and is not
easily destroyed. To free him from the body,
and deliver hinl from the burden of this earthly
existence, is to purify, adorn, and perfect hiIn
No ornament becomes him better than death.
Before his murderers had struck the blow,
Thomas's partisans had cooled, and relaxed in
their zeal; the people doubted, Rome hesitated.
No sooner had he been touched by the sword,
inaugurated 'with his own blood, and crowned
by his martyrdom, than he was suddenly raised
from Canterbury to the skies. As his murder...
ers had said, unknowingly repeating the very
Inockery of the Passion," He was king." The
whole world-people, kings, and pope-were
of one mind with respect to hirrI. Rome, by
whom he had been deserted, proclainled him
saint and martyr; and the Normans who had
slain him, receiyed at Westminster with hypo....
critical compunction and scalding tears the
bulls which canonized him.

In the very hour of the murder, when the
assassins plundered the archbishop's house, and
found among his garments the rude sackcloth
with 'which he mortified his flesh, they 'were
struck with terror, and whispered to them...
selves, like the centurion of the Gospel,
"Verily, this was a just man."t In telling
his death, all agreed that never had the Passion
of our Sayiour been more completely renevved
in any martyrdom. If there was any differ...
ence, it was in fayor of Becket. "Christ,"
says a contemporary, "was put to death out of
the city, in a profane spot, and on a day ,vhich
the Je\vs did not hold sacred: Thomas per...
ished in the church, in Christmas week, and
on Innocents' Day."~ (Dec. 29.)

King Henry felt the danger of his position;
for the whole world considered him the mur
derer. The king of France and the count of
Champagne solemnly accused him of the act
to the pope; and the archbishop of Sens, pri..
mate of Gaul, fulminated sentence of excom
munication against him. Even those who
owed him most kept aloof from him in horror.

* Ibid. p. 133..... "Modo sit rex, modo sit rex." Ei
in hoc simHes illis qui Domino in cruce pendenti insulta.-
bant.

* Thierry, t. iii. p.2J3. t Ibid...•. IHe quippe ethnicus latus Domini apermr
t Vita Quadrip. p.130.-Nearly the whole of this account iste vero Christianus Christi Domini capite gladlum infixit.

IS borrowed word for word from M. Thierry, t. iii. p. 211- ~ Ibid. p. 137.
214. § Ibid. p. 135.

He refused, and they were about to force him
thither, when one of them made the remark,
that the hour of vespers had struck. "Since
it is the hour of n1Y duty, I will to the church,"
said the archbishop; and, ordering his cross to
be, borne before him, he traversed the cl.oister
v.·...ith slow steps, and then proceeded towards
the high altar, which was separated from the
nave by a half-open grating.

When he entered the church, he found the
priests all in commotion, locking and bolting
the doors. "By your vow of obedience," he
exclaimed, "we charge you not to close the
doers. A church must not be turned into a
donjon-keep." lIe then bade enter those of his
train who had remained without.

Scarcely had he put foot on the steps of the
altar, than Reginald Fitzurse presented himself
at the other end of the church, clad in 1)is coat
of mail, with his large two-edged sword in his
hand, and crying- out, " Here, here, loyal ser
vants of the king !" The other conspirators
followed at his back, armed like him from head
to foot, and brandishing their swords. The
primate's attendants were about to shut the
grating of the choir, 'when he forbade them,
and even left the altar to enforce his orders.

I They then earnestly implored him to conceal
himself among the crypts, or to escape up the
staircase which led, by many windings, to the
roof of the building; but he positively refused
to do either. Meanwhile, the anned men ad
vanced. A voice exclaimed, "Where is the
traitor 1" No answer was returned. "Where
is the archbishop 1" Becket replied, " Here I
am, but there is no traitor here. What are you
come for into the house of God, so attired 1
What is your purpose 1"-" Your death."-" I
am prepared-you V\ ill not see me shun your
swords; but I command you in the name of
...J\.lmighty God not to touch one of my people,
priest or layman, great or little." As he said
this, he received a blow with the flat of a sword
between his shoulders, and he who struck it
s::Lid, " }""Ily, or thou art a dead man." He did
not stir. They then endeavored to force him
out of the church, from scruples to kill him
there; but he resisted thenl, energetically de
claring that he would not move, and would
force them to execute their intentions or their
orders on the spot.* Turning to anothert
whom he saw coming up with bared sword, he
t5aid to 'him, " What is this, Reginald 1 I have
loaded you with favors, and you come to me
ftrmed, and in the church 1" The murderer
answered, " Thou art a dead man." He then
raised his sword, and with the same backstroke
cut off the hand of a Saxon monk called Ed
'ward Grim, and wounded Becket on the crown.
A second blo~, struck by another Norman,
dashed him on his face on the ground, and was
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sons. ·PENANCE OF HENRY. IIis' prlgrlm If ge to
Canterbtory.,

By dint· of hypocrisy., he appeased the puhlic
"clamor. His N 01 Ulan bishops wrote to Rome,

that he had neither eaten nor drunk for three
days :-" While mourning the loss of the pri
mate," they said, "we thought that we s~ould

have the king's death to mourn likewise."*
The court of Rome, which had at first affected
indomitable indignation, suffered itself to he
softened. The king swore that he had no
ehare in Beckefs death, offered the papal leg
ates to submit himself to flagellation, laid at
the pope's feet his recent conquest of Ireland,
imposed the tax of Peter's penny upon each
house in that country, renounced the constitu
tions of Clarendon, covenanted to pay towards
the crusade, to serv-e himself if tho pope required
it,t and declared England a fiefof the Holy See. t

It ,vas not enough to have' appeased Rome:
this would have been to have escaped too
easily. No long time elapses before his eldest

. son, the young king Henry, claims his share
of the kingdom, and proclaims his intention of
avenging the death of his instructor, the holy
martyr, Thomas of Canterbury. Th~ grounds
put forward by the young prince for claiming
the throne, appeared of weight at the time,
however trivial they may seem now. In the
first place the king himself, when waiting upon
him at table on the day of his coronation, had
imprudently said that he abdicated. In the
middle age, every word was taken seriously;
and Henry's slip of the tongue was enough to
make most of his subjects doubt between the
t\VO kings. The letter is all-powerful in bar
barous times, in which the principle of all ju
risprudence is, Qui 1-,irgula cadit, causa cadit,
(a comma's loss, is the cause's loss.)

Again, Henry had rendered only imperfect
satisfaction for the death of the saint. To
some, he still appeared sullied with the' blood
of a martyr. Others, remembering that he
had offered to submit himself to the scourge,
and seeing him pay yearly an expiatory tribute
towards the crusade, believed him still to be
doing penance. Such a state seemed irrecon
cilable with royalty. Louis the Debonnaire
had been lessened and degraded by it in' his
subjects' eyes for ever.

Henry's sons had another specious excuse.
They were encouraged and supported by the
king of France, their father's lord suzerain;
and the feudal tie was then held to be stronger

* Ep. S. Thorn. p. 857. Tribus fere diebus conclusus in
£ubiculo, nee cibum eapere, nee consolatores admittere sus
tinuit.•••• Qui sacerdotem lamentabamur primitus, de
regis salute crephilus desperare. Vita Quadrip. p.146.

t Vita Quadrip. p.148.. Ep. S. Thorn. p.873.• '•• Quod
inveniet ducentos rnilites per annum integrum sumptibus
suis .••• in terra Hierosolymitana..••• Quod prava
statuta de Clarenduna, &c.••.• dimitteret.•.•. Quod
si neeesse fuerit, ibit in Hispaniam, ad liberandarn terram
Warn a pagan is.

:j: Prreterea ego et major filius meus rex. juramus quod a
lomino Alexandro papa et catholicis ejus suecessoribus
r€r.ipiernus et tenebimus regnum Anglim. Baron., Annal.
xii. 637••••• At the close of the same year. moreover, be
wrote to the pope • • • • h The kingdom of England is
vours; and I ",m bound to you, and you only, as my feudal
,uperiGlr.'· Petro Bles. Epist ape Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 650.

than that of nature. \Ve ha,ve seen that Henry
thought it right to sacrifice his own chiltt....en tc
his vassal; and, in like manner, the sons 01
Henry II. contended that they ought to sacri
fice their father himself to their lord para.
mount. In reality, Henry himself seemed tc
consider the feudal the most pO"\\Terful of bonds,
since he did not think himself sure of his sons
until he had forced them to do him homage.

All his family, in the course of a journey
that he took into the sO"Gth, first his sons, and
then Eleanor, his queen, withdre"w from him,
one by one. The young Henry had escaped tu
his father-in-law, the king of }-'rance, and
when Henry's ambassadors claimed him in the
name of the king of England, they found him,
on their reception, sitting, attired as king, by
the side of Louis: " In the name of "'That king
of England do you speak to me 1" asked the
latter-" here is the king of England; but if
it is to his father, the ci-devant king of Eng
land, that you give the title, know that he died
on the day his son bore the crown, and, if he
,still pretend to be king, after having before the
world resigned the kingdom into his son's
hands, that is a matter which shall speedily be
remedied.,,*

Henry's two other sons, Rk\t ard of Poitiers,
and Geoffrey, count of. Brittany, had joined
their elder brother, and done homage to the
French king. The danger was' imminent.
Henry, it is true, had provided, with singular
activity, for the defence of his continental pos
sessions. But, understanding that the young
Henry was about crossing into England with
an army furnished by the count of Flanders,
to whom he had promised the earldom ofKent,
and that the king of Scotland threatened an in
vasion, he began raising mercenary troops
Brabant and Welsh routiers. He purchased
the favor of Rome at a reckless rate, and de
clared himself its vassal, as well for England
as for Ireland, adding this remarkable clause:
" We and our successors will hold ourselves
for true kings of England, only as long as our
lords, the popes, shall hold us for Catholic
kings."t In another letter he implores Alex
ander III. to defend his kingdom, as a fief 01
the Roman Church~t '

He did not yet think that he had done
enough. He repaired to Canterbury. The
rnoment that he descried at a distance the tow·
ers of Christchurch, he dismounted from h:
horse, put on the woollen garb of a peniten
and walked barefoot towards the city through
the muddy and flinty road.~ When he re"ached

* Guill. Neubrig. ap. Ser. R. Fr. xiii. 113. Sc.itote quia
ilIe rex mortuus est •... }Jorro quod adhuc pro rege se
regit •••• mature emendabitur. "'-,

t Baron. xii. 637. Muratori, iii. 463. Nos et Sllccessores
nostrl in perpetuum non reputabimus DQS Anglire veros
reges, donee ipsi nos catholicos reges tenuerint.

~ Patrimonium B. Petri spirituali gladio tueatur. Sere R.
Fr. xvi. 650. .

~ Vita Quadrip. p. ]50. Per vieos et plateas civitatis lu
teas. . . .. Robert de Monte, ape Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 318. Pel
paludes et acuta saxa.
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the tomb, he threw himself on his knees, weep
ing and sobbing. "'T'was a sight to dra"\v
teats from all who looked on."* H'e then di
vested himself of his dress, and all-bishops,
abbots, and simple monks-\vere summoned to
inflict, each in turn, some stripes on the mon
arch's shoulders. "It resembled," says the
chronicler, "the scourging of Christ: tne dif
ference is, that the one was scourged for our
sins, the other for his own."t-" All day and
all night he remain'ed in prayer by the holy
martyr's tomb, 'without taking food or going
out for any natural want. He remained as he
came, and would not even allow a carpet to be
put under his knees. After matins, he made
the round of the altars and of the holy relics;
then descended again into the crypt, to the
tomb of St. Thomas. When day came, he
asked to hear mass; then drank of water blessed
by the martyr, filled a flask with it, and quitted
Canterbury with a light heart."t (July 11,12,
A. D. 1174.)

He had cause, it appears, to be light-hearted,
since he had won the day. The self-same day
he learned that the Scottish king \vas his pris
oner. The count of Flanders durst not attempt
his threatened invasion. All the favorers of
the young king, in England, were forced in
their castles. The results of the \val' in Aqui
taine were more checkered. There, the young
princes had the support of the king of France,
and had in their favor the hatred of a foreign
yoke. In th6 twelfth century, as in the ninth,
the wars of sons against fathers only served to
cloak the hostilities of different races which
sought to free themselves from a union con
trary to their interests and uncongenial to their
habits. Guyenne and Poitou struggled to free
themselves from their connection with Eng
land, as France in the days of the Debonnaire,
and of Charles the Bald, had broken up the
unity of the Carlovingian empire.

The mobility of the Southerns, their capri
cious .revolutions, their easy discouragements,
offered an easy game to king Henry. Besides,
they were unsupported by Toulouse, which is
the only rallying point for a great war in Aqui
taine. Prudence forbad.e them to renew at
tempts at enfranchisement, which turned to
their ruin. But it was not so much patriotism
as restlessness of mind and the vain pleasure
of shining in war, which inlpelled the nobles of
the South to arms: and this is inferrible from
\vhat we know of the most celebrated of them,
the troubadour, Bertrand de Born. His enjoy
ment was to play some good trick on his lord,
Henry II., to arm against him one of his sons,
IIeury, Geoffrey, or Richard-then, when the
train had taken and all vv:as on fire, to compose
a fair sirvente in his castle of Rautefort, like

* Robert de '~Monte, ibid. Ut videntes ad lachryrnas
cogeret.

tId. ibid. Irnitatus Redemptorem; s~d ille fecit propter
'Pect;ata nostra, ister propter propria.

t Lretabundus a Cantuaria recessit. Gervas. Cant. ape
5cr. R. Fr. xiii. 138.

the Roma~ \vho, from the top of his tower)
sang the fire of Troy while Rome was ill
flames. Was there but a chance of peace, this'
restless devil 'would throw off some biting sa
tire, which vvould Inake the monarchs blush at
thoughts of inactivity, and plunge them again
into war.

In this family, it was a succession of bloody
wars, and treacherous treaties. Once, when
king Henry had met his sons in a conference,
their soldiers drew upon him.* This conduct
,,"vas traditionary in the two houses of Anjou
and Normandy. More than once had the chil
dren of William the Conqueror, and of Henri
VI., pointed their sword against their father's
breast. Fulk had placed his foot on the neck
of his vanquished son. The jealous Eleanor,
with the passion and vindictiveness of her
southern blood, encouraged her son's disobedi
ence, and trained them to parricide. These
youths, in whose veins mingled the blood of so
many different races, Norman, Aquitanian, and
Saxon, seemed to entertain, over and above the
violence of the Fulks of Anjou and the Wil
liams of England, all the opposing hatreds and
discords of these races. They never kne\v
\vhether they were fr'(J~- thE.. South or the
North: they only kne\v that they hated one
another, and their father Vlorse than all. They
could not trace back their ancestry, without
finding at each descent, or rape, or incest, or
parricide. Their grandfather, the count of
Poitou, had had Eleanor by a woman 'whom he
had taken from her husband, and a holy man
had said to them, " Nothing good will be born
to you."t Henry the Second's ovrn father had
been Eleanor's lover;t and the sons she pre
sented to Henry might have been his brothers.
A saying of St. Bernard's \vas quoted of him ;~

" He comes [roln the devil, to the devil he will
return ;" and his son Richard had held just the
same language. II They felt this diabolical ori
gin to be a family title, and justified it by their
deeds. When a priest, crucifix in hand, sought
Geoffrey to reconcile him with his father, and
prayed him not to be a second Absalom,
".What," repJied the youth, "would yon have
me renounce my right of birth 1"-" God for
fend," replied the pl"iest, "I vvish you to do
nothing to your own injury."-" You under
stand not my words," said the count of Brit
tany; "It is our family fate not to love one
another. 'Tis our inheritance; and not one of
us will ever forego it. "Cjf .

The following was the popular tradit;on \vith
regard to a former countess of Anjou, the an
cestress of the Plantagenets. IIer husband

* Roger de Hoveden, p. 536, ap. Thierry, t. iii. p. 312.
t "NusG·llam proles de V\l.bis veniens fructurn facie~ feli

cern." J. Bromton, ap. Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 215.
tId. ibid.
~ Id. ibid. B. Bernl'lrdus abbas, rege Franche prresenteJ

sic propheta\'it: H De Diabolo venit, et ad Diaholum ibit."
II Id. ibid. Richardus .•.• asserens non rnirandum, s:

de tali genere procedentes mutuo sese infestent, tanquam d.
Diabolo revertentes et ad Diabolum transeun·es

11" Id. ibid
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* Richardus Pictaviensis, ape SCI'. R. Fr. xli. 420, 421. In
the few last lines, 1 follow M. Thierry's translation.

t J. Sarisbur. ape Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 591. Impregnavit, ut
proditor, ut adulter, ut incestus.

:j: Bromton, ape Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 214. Quam post mortem
Rosamundre defloravit.

~ Id. ibid. Huic pnellre fecerat rex ap1ld Wodestoke mi
rabilis architecturre cameram, operi Dedalino similem, nB
forsan a regina facile deprehenderetnr.

" Shortly after his son's 'leath, he took Bertrand de Born
prisoner. 44 Before he prOltounced the conqueror·s doom on
the conquered, Henry sought to taste for a moment the
pleasure of revenge, in mocking a ll~an who had awakened
fear in his bosom, and had boasted that he did not fear bim.
•Bertrand,' he said, 'you pretend that y-ou never stand in·
need of half your wit,. but 1 take it the time has come you
will want all of it.'-' My lord,' replied the nan o(the
South. with the habitual confidence inspired by hisC()D'"
scionsness of t.he superiority of his mind, 'it is true that I

* J. Bromton, ap. Scr. R. Fr. xiii. 215••.. ,. Reje.cto
pallio per quod tenebatur • • • • cum reliquis duobus filiis
per fenestram ecclesire •••• evolavit.

t This prophecy was-" .I1quila rupti fmderls tertia nidi
r'icatione gaudebit," (the eagle of the broken alliance, shall
rejoice in the third nest-building, or generation.) Raoul de
Diceto and Matthew Paris (A. D. 1189) apply it to Eleanor.
.fohn of Salishnry says, (ap. Scr. R. Fr. xvi. 534,) "Iustat
t.:.-.mpus, ut ainnt, quo Aquila 'rupti fmderis, juxta Mer1ini vat
icinium, frenum deauratura est quod apro ejus datur aut
modo fabricatur in sinu Armorico," (the time draws nigh. as
they say, when the eagle of the broken alliance, according
to Merlin s pro}lhecy. is about to gild the bit which is given
..0 her wild boar. or which is making for him in Brittany.)
fhe wild boar he takes to mean Henry II.

t 4.quila bispertita-the name he applies to Eleanor.

had noticed that she seldom -w~ent to mass, and in the days of thy tender youth, thy compan
ever left the church secretly. fIe bethought ions sang, and thou didst dance to the Bounu
himself of having her seized at the moment of of their guitar . . . . At length, I conjure
leaving by four squires; but leaving her .cloak thee, double queen, restrain thy tears at least a
in their hands, as well as two of her children, little. Return, if thou canst, return to thy
'who ,ver~ on her right hand, she bore off the towns, poor prisoner. .
two tJ .hers who were on her left, concealed by " Where is thy conrt 1 vVhere are thy young
a fold of the cloak, flew through the window, companions 1 vVhere are thy counsellors 1
and never reappeared.* 'Tis almost the his- Some, dragged far from their country, have
tory of the l\tlelusina of Poitou and of Dauphiny. met with an ignominious fate; others have
Obliged to become every Saturday half woman been deprived of sight; others, banished, now,
and half serpent, Melusina took care to keep wander in divers places. As for thee, thou
herself concealed on that day. Her husband criest, and no one listeneth to thee, for the king
having one day surprised her, she disappeared. of the North holds thee shut up, like a besieged
He was Geoffrey of the Large Tooth, (a. la town. Cry out, then, cry out unweariedly;
Grande Dent, of the tusk 1) whose likeness was raise thy voice as a trumpet, that thy sons may
still to be seen at J i'lsignan, over the gate of hear thee, for the day is at hand when thy sons
the famous castle. Whenever anyone of the will deliver thee, and thou shalt revisit thy na
family ,vas about to die, Melusina appeared in' tive land."*
the night on the towers, uttering foreboding la- It was king Henry's fate, in his latter years,
nlents. to be the persecutor of his wi*p,. and the curse

The true Melusina, a mixture of contradic- of his sons. He plunged into ser~ual pleasures
tory natures, mother and daughter of a diaboli- -w-ithout restraint. Old as he was, gray-headed,
cal generation, is Eleanor of Guyenne. Her and enormously pot-bellied, he varied his days
husband punished her for the rebellions of his ,vith arlultery and rape. His beautiful Rosa
sons, by keeping her prisoner in a strong castle mond, whose bastards ,vere ever about him, did
-her who had, brought him so large an addi- not content his brutal passions.' He violated
tinn to his dominions. It was this severity of his cousin, Alice,t heiress of Brittany, who
charaetct '\vhich brought on I-Ienry II. the had been placed in his hands as a hostage;
hatred of the men of the South. One of them, and, having ohtained as his son's future wife
in a barbarous and poetic chronicle, expresses one of the king of ]'rance's daughters, who
his hope that Eleanor will soon be delivered was not yet marriageable, he polluted her
by her sons; and, according to the practice of child~as she was.t. '
the age, he applies to the whole family the Ho\vever, fortune did not tire of punishing
prophecy of Merlint-" All these mischiefs him. lIe had fixed his heart on pleasure, 'Sen
have happened since the king of the North suality, and the natural affections; and ,vas
struck down the venerable Thomas of Canter- punished as lover and as father. The tradition
bury. 'Tis queen Eleanor, who is styled by runs, that Eleanor found her way into the lab
1\1:erlin, ~ The eagle of the broken alliance.'. . yrinth in which the aged king had thought
. . . . . Rejoice, then, Aquitaine ; rejoice, land Rosamond safe,~ and killed her '\vith her o\vn
of Poitou! The sceptre of the king of the hand. His un\vorthy conduct towards the
North is about to retire. W 0 to him! He princesses of Brittany and France, excited
has dared to lift the lance against his lord, the unextinguishable hates. His fatherly love ,vas
king of the South. . . . . fixed, most of all, on his sons Henry and Geof··

"Tell me, double eagle,t tell me, where frey-both died. Henry, his eldest, had wished
wast thou, \vhen thy eaglets, flying from the to see his father before his death, and implore
paternal nest, dared to plume their singles his pardon; but treachery was so common an

, against the king of the North . . . . 'Twas occurrence alTIOng these princes, that the aged
for this that thou wast taken from thy native monarch delayed to go-and he soon learned
country, and brought into a strange land. that it was too late. U
Songs are changed into tears; the harp gives
place to mourning. Reared in royal freedom
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rrwo sons were left him-the ferocious Rich
ard, the cowardly and perfidious John. Rich
ard thought that his father lived too long: he
coveted the crown. As his aged parent re
fused to lay it down, Richard renounced his
homage to his face, and declared himself the
'Yassal of the new king of France, Philip-Au
gustus. Out of hatred to the English mon
arch, tbe latter affected to live on the most
brotherly tenfiS with his revolted son: they
ate oft" the same dish, and shared the same
bed. I-Iostilities bet\veen the father and son
were for a time suspended by the preaching of
the crusade; ~hen Henry found himself at
once attacked on every side-on the north of
Anjou by the king of }i~rance, on the west by
the Bretons, and on the south by the Poitevins.
Notwithstanding the interference of the Church
on his behalf, he was obliged to accept peace
on Philip and Richard's o\\'n terms~ to ac
knowledge himself unreservedly the vassal of
the king of France, and SUbluit to his mercy.
He would at once have declared John, the
youngest of his sons, and, as he thought, the
nlost attached to him-heir to all his contI
nental dominions; but when the French am
bassadors \vere ushered into his presence, sick
and bedridden as he was~ and he inquired the
names of Richard's supporters, (amnesty for
\vhom was a condition of the treaty,) the first
name on the list "vas that of his beloved John.
" On hearing his name, he was seized \vith a
folort of convulsive movernent, sat up in bed,
and gazing around with searching and haggard
look, he exclaimed, 'Can it be true that John,
my heart, the son of my choice, him whom I
have doted on more than all the rest, and my
love for \\'hom has brought on me all IT1Y woes,
has fallen away froln me 1'. They replied that
it was even so; that nothing could be more
true. ' Well, then,' he said, falling back on his
bed, and turning his face to the wall, 'hence
for\vard let all go on as it may; I no longer
care for myself nor for the ,vorld.' ,,*

The fall of Henry II. was a great blow to
the po\ver of England. She recovered, though
not wholly, under Richard; but only to sink
the lower under John. The papal see took
advantage of t.he reverses of her monarchs, to
compel two distinct recognitions of its sove-

have said so, and in so saying I have only spoken the truth.'
-' And J,' said the king, 'think that you have lost your
wits.'-' Yes, my lord,' replied Bertrand, seri.ously, 'I lost
them the day that the valiant young king, your son,
died: on that day I lost wits, intellect, and consciousness.'
-At the name of his son, the mention of which came quite
unexpectedly upon him, the king of England burst into
tears, and fainted. \Vhen he came to himself, he was
another man; his plans of vengeance were forgotten, and
he only saw in his prisoner the old friend of the son whose
loss he mourned. ID~tcad of hitter reproaches, and of the
decree of death or of confiscation which Bertrand appre
hended, 'Sire Bertrand, Sire Bertrand,' said the king, 'well
may you have lost your wits about my son, for he loved you
better than au~ht else Iivin~, and, for his sake, I give you
yolJl" life, your lClnds, 1our castle. I offer you my friendship
a.nd my fa\-or, and grant you five hundred marks of silver as
compensation 10r the hn.rm you have sustained.'" Thieny,
t. iii. p. 356.

* Id t. iii. p. 38J.

reignty; for John, as well as Henry, avowed
himself unreservedly the vassal and the trihu~

tary of the pope.
rrhough the temporal pO'wer of the holy see

increased, can the same be predicate1 of itQ

spiritual 1 Did it not experience some ~l1in,!.7

off in the popular respect'~ A high idea of
the ability of the popes must as~uredlr have:
been inspired by that wily and patIent dlploma~
cy of theirs, which could at will amuse, ad
journ, clutch its opportunity, and \vith a " he:¥",
presto," conjure away a kingdom; but all thIS
told ill for their sanctity. Alexander III. had
defended Italy against Germany, and had ,vith
great skill defended himself against the empe
ror and the antipope; but, during this time,
who had fought for the liberties of the Church 1
Viho had suffered and spoken for the cause of
€hristianity 1 A priest! at times deserted, at
tiines betrayed by the pope. In exchange f01
the blood of a martyr, the pope had accepted
the homage of a king; and, now, this martyr
has become the great saint of the 'Vest: nay,
Rome had been obliged to do hin1 homage, and
to proclailn him saint, herself. In Gregory
the SeveFlth's time, sanctity had resided in the
pope; and the religious sentiment of the peo
ple had found its echo in the hierarchy. Sub
sequently, mankind, emancipated as regards the
external world by the crusade-of ,vhich the
popes were not the leaders--and by. the first
movement of the communes-at which the
popes had struck in the person of Arnold of
Brescia-had been aroused in its innermost
soul, by the voice of Abelard; and, to carry
on its religious emancipationJ_ Thomas of Can
terbury had just taught it to seek elsewhere
than at Rome for sacerdotal heroism and zeal
for the liberties of the Church.

In reality the death of St. Thomas and the
abasement of Henry did not advant~ge the pope,
but the king of France. It was he who had
given an asylum to the persecuted saint, and his
desertion of him had only been momentary.
'Thomas, when he quitted France to meet mar~
tyrdom, had sent him a farewell message in
w'hich he had declared him to be his sole pro
tector. The French king had been the first
to denounce at ROlne the archbishop's murder,
and in consequence of it, had immediately at
tacked the king of England; and though this
line of conduct was to his interest, yet the
people looked up to him for it. '1'he pope him
self, when expelled by the emperor froin Italy,
had chosen }i"rance for his place of refuge ;
and thus, though he had more than once inter
posed to protect England when threatened by
France, yet it was with the latter country tha1
he maintained the most intimate and most un
interrupted relations. In fact, the only prince
on whom the Church could rely was the king
of France, the enemy alike of t he English..
man and of the German. "rrhy kingdom,"
\vrote Innocent III. to Philip-Augustus, " is eo
blended with the Church, that the one cannut
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suffer without the other's suffering also." Even
when the Church chastised the king, she pre
served a maternal affection for him. VVhen
Philippe 1. and the whole kingdom ,vere lying
under interdict on account of that monarch's
abduction of Bertrade, all the bishops of the
North sided with him, and" pope Pascal II. him
self did not scruple to visit him.*

On all occasions, great or smaJl, the bishops
'armed their feudatories for his service. Even
within the states of the duke of Burgundy,
Louis VII. was supported by the militia of nine
dioceses on the alarm of invasion by Frederick
Barbarossa.t In like manner they had risen
in aid of Louis VI. on tre approach of the em
peror Henry V. ,t and in like manner they
ranged themselves under Philip-Augustus at
Bouvines. How could the clergy have done
otherwise than defend kings brought up by
themselves, and receiving from them a strictly
clerical education 1 Philippe I., who was
crowned when but seven years old, was able
{o read the oath to which he was to subscribe.§
Louis VI. was brought up in the abbey of St.
Denys, and Louis VII. in the cloisters of N otre
Dame. II Three of the latter's brothers ,vere
monks. Noone regarded with more respect
and terror the Church's privileges than him
self.'f He revered the priests, and gave the
precedency Jto the lowliest son of the Church.
The protector of Thomas of Canterbury, he
risked a dangerous voyage to England to visit
the saint's tomb**-yet was not the king of
}-'rance himself a saint 1 Philippe 1., Louis ]e
Gros, and Louis VII., touched for the king's
evil, and could not answer the demands on
their time made by the confiding people on this
account. The king of England would not
have dreamed of claiming the gift of working
Dliracles.tt

Thus did this good king of France wax great,
both God-ward and ,vorld-ward. The vassal
of St. Denys, as soon as he has acquired the
Vexin, he hoisted the banner of the abbey, the

* See above, p. 220.
t Radevie. Frising. ad ann. 11.57.+Suger, Vita Lud. Grossi, ape Sere R. }"r. xii. 51.
~ Coronatio Phil. I., ape Sere R. Fr. xi. 32. Ipse legit,

dum adhuc septennis esset. The oath began, "I will de
fend, as a king in his kingdom ought, every bishop, and the
church intmsted to him," &c.

1/ Suger, Vita Lud. Grossi, ape Sere R. Fr. xii. 14.-Frag.
de Lud. vii. ibid. 90.

'IT On his return from a journey, (A. D. ] 154,) he is sur
prised by night-fall at Creteil. Stopping there, he quar
ters himself on the inhabitants, who were serfs of the
church of Paris. As soon as the canons hear of it,
they discontinue divine service until the monarch indem
nifies their born serfs, for the charges to which he has
put them. Louis, says Stephen of Paris. gave the indem
nification sought; and the deed to this effect was engraved
on a statf, (verge,) which the church of Paris long pre
served in token of its liberties. Art de Verifier les Dates,
v.522.

** Chronic. Normannire, ape Sere R. Fr. xii. 789. Trans
fretavit in Angliam, pergens ad S. Thomam Cantuariensem
-Roger de Hoveden observes, that it was the first t:me it

• king of France had been seen in England.
tt Gnibert, Novig. 1. i. c. i. The kings of England

did 110t arrogate this gift, until they had assumed the title
and arms of kings of France. Art de Verifier leg Dates,
r.519.

oriflamme, in his van.* He charged his armi'
with the mystic fleur-de-lis-the emblem, ir
the ideas of the middle age, of. the purity 01
his faith. As protector of churches, he cl-e:1imed
their revenues when a see was vacant, and,
under pretext of making a crusade, attempted
to raise some contributions from the clergy.t

Philip-Augustus did not degenerate from his
sire. Saving his two divorces and the inva
sion of England, no monarch was more after
the priests' pwn hearts. Notwithstanding the
acquisitions. made by the crown of France, he
was a cautious prince, rather pacific than war
like. The Philippide of Guillaume-Ie-Breton,
a classical imitation of the lEneid by one of
this king's chaplains, has given rise to miscon...
ceptions of his real character; and writers of
romance have done their best to exalt him into
a hero of chivalry. But, in fact, the great sUc
cesses of his reign, and even the victory of
Bouvines itself, were the fruits of his poliey,
and of his protection of the Church.

He was surnamed Augustus from his being
born in the month of August. Our earliest
glilnpse of him shows him at fourteen years of
age fallen sick through fright at having lost his
way and passed a whole night in a forest.t
The first act of his reign was eminently popu
lar, and agreeable to the Church-being the
expulsion and spoliation of the Jews, in com
pliance with the advice of a hermit, of great
repute at the time, who resided near Paris.§
According to the notions of the age, this act
was a profession of piety, and full of encour
agement to Christians. The Jews' debtors,
confined in prison, did not fail to applaud it. II

Blasphemers and heretics were delivered
without pity to the Church, and religiously
burnt. fi[ Philip hunted down the mercenary
soldiers who had been scattered over the
South by the English kings, and had takeJ:l to
plunder on their own account, encouraging the
popular association formed against them of the
Capuchons. ** He directed his efforts against

* See the diploma of Louis the Fat, in the twelfth vol
ume of the Sere R. Fr., and the note of the editors thereou.

t Fragm. Histor. ape Scr. R. Fr. xii. 95.+Chronica Reg. Franc. ibid. 214....•. Remansit in
silva sine soeietate Philippus; unde stupefactus coneepit
timorcm, et tandem per carbonarium fait reductus compen
dium; et ex hoc timore sibi contigit infinnitas, qure distulit
coronationem.

~ Ibid.••• "He had them all spoiled in one day •...
those who refused baptism secreted themselves." 'rhey·
paid 15,000 marks, by way of ransom. Rad. de Diceto, ape
Sere R. Fr. xiii. 204.-Rigordus, Vita Phil. Aug. ap. Scr. R.
Fr. xvii. Philip annulled all debts due to the Jews, with
the exception of a fiftieth which he claimed for himself.
See, also, the Chronicle of Mailros, ap. Sere R. Fr. xix. 250.

1/ Shakspeare's Shylock is 110 vain portraiture of the hard
character of the Jews, and of the hatred borne them.

1f GuiHelmi Britonis Philippidos, 1. i. "He would not
..~ermit anyone to live, throughout his kingdom. who con
travened the laws of the Church, who disagreed with but
one single point of the Catholic faith, or Wl10 denied the
sac..-aments."

** The members of this association were bound by nn
vow: they only passed their word to labor in common for
the preservation of the public peace. All wore a cowl of
cloth, and suspended a small image of the Virgin from thell
neck. In 1183. they surrounded se....en thousand routiera '01
cotereaux, among whom were fifteen hundred women ot
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Eueh of the. barons as oppressed the Church,
and attacked his cousin, the duke of Burgundy,
in order to compel him to treat the prelates of
that province with more respect; and he de
fended the church of Reims against similar op
pression. 'He wrote to the count of Toulouse,
requiring him to respect God's holy churches;
and, in short, his victory at Bouvines was
thought to be the salvation of the clergy of
}i'rance-since a report had been spread that
Otho the Fourth's barons sought to spoil the
Church and divide its possessions 'among them,
as did his allies, king John and the. heretics of
J.ianguedoc.

CHAPTER VI.

1200. INNOCENT IlL-TRIUMPHS OF THE POPE,

THROUGH THE ARMS OF THE NORTHERN FRENCH,

OVER THE KING OF ENGLAND AND THE EMPEROR

OF GERMANY, OVER THE GREEK EMPIRE, AND

OVER THE ALBIGEOIS.-GREATNESS OF THE

KING OF FRANCE.

THE world wore a sombre aspect at the close
of the twelfth century. The ancient order of
things was in peril: the new had not begun.
It was no longer the material struggle bet\veen
the pope and emperor, each alternately ex
pelling the other from Rome, as in the tinle of
IIenry IV. and Gregory VII.: in the eleventh
century, the evil was on the surface; in the
year 1200, it lay at the heart. Christianity
labored under a deep and dreadful ill. How
,vould it have rejoiced to return to the quarrel
of the right of investiture, and to have to fight
only for the straight staff, or the crook! In
the time of Gregory VII., the Church was
identified with the progress of freedom; and,
up to the days of Alexander III., the head of
the Lombard league, she had pursued the same
career. But Alexander had shrunk from sup
porting Thomas Becket. He had defended the
liberties of Italy, and betrayed those of Eng
land. Thus was the Church about to isolate
herself from the great moverrlent of the world.
Instead of guiding it, and leading it the way,
as she had hitherto done, she strove to stay
this movement, to arrest the iljght of tilDe, to
stop the earth 'which turned under her and bore
her along with it-to strike movement motion
less. Success seemed to crown Innocent III. ;
but Boniface VIII. perished in the endeavor.

loose life. "The coteriau," says the Chronicle of St. Denys,
(ap. Scr. R. Fr. xvii. 354,) ,. burnt the monasteries and
churches, and dragged after them the priests and religious
men, calling them, mockingly, cantadors, (chanters;) and
"'hen they beat and tormented them they would say, Can
tadors, cantets! (Chanters, chant !)" See, also, Rigordus,
ibid. 11, 12.-'I'heir women made coifs out of the commu
nion cloths, and dashed the communion CUIJS to pieces with
stones. Guill. de Nang. ad ann. 1]83. See, also, D. Vais
sette, Hist. Gener. dn Languedoc, t. iii. tlnn. 1183.
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Solemn moment, and infinitely sad. Thf
hopes raised by the crusade had failed thr
world. Authority no longer seemed ahove at
tack: she had promised, and had deceived.
Liberty began to dawn, but under twenty fan
tastic and :-epulsive aspects-confused, convul
sive, muItil::>rm, and deformed. IIuman will
brought forth daily, and started back shocked
at her progeny. It was as in the days of the
great week of the creation-those days of ages:
nature in her throes produced strange, gigantic.
ephelneral, monstrous abortions, ,vhose remain~

breathe horror.
One ray of light pierced through this myste

rious chaos of the twelfth century, (the work
of the uneasy and trembling Church,) a belief,
of soaring audacity, in the moral power and
grandeur of Ulan. The bold doctrine of the
"Pelagians-Christ received no 7nore than I, 1
can make myself God through virtue-was re
vived in the twelfth century, in barbaric and
mystic guise. Man asserts that the end is
come, that himself is that ena. He believes in
himself, and feels himself divine. Messiahs
arise on every side. And it is not in Christen
dom alone, but even within the range of Ma
hometanism, the enemy of the incarnation,
that man esteerns himself divine and worships
himself. The Fatimites of Egypt had already
set the example. rrhe chief of the Assassins
also declares that he is the imaum \vho has
been so long expected-the incarnate spirit of
Ali; and the mehedi of the Almohades of Af
rica and of Spain is recognised as divine by his
followers. In Europe, a messiah appears in
Antwerp, and is followed by the entire popu
lace.* Another, starting up in Brittany, seems
to have revived the ancient Irish gnosticism t
Amaury de Chartres, and his disciple, David
of Dinan, a Breton, teach that every Christian
is essentially a member of Christ,t or, in other

* He preached the inefficacy of the sacraments, of the
mass, and of a priestly order, together with c.ommunityof
women, &c. He went from place to place attired in gar
ments richly embroidered with gold, his long hair confined
by fillets, and followed by three thousand disciples whom
he feasted sumptuously. Bulreus, Historia Universit. Pari
siensis, H. 98.-" He spread his errors by the mouth of ma
trons and poor women, • . •• he declaimed, attended like a
king, by gnards bearing sword and banner." Epistol. Tra·
jectens. Eccles. ap. Gieseler, ii. Second Part, p. 479.

t He was called Eon de l'Etoile. The name Eon (reon)
suggests the idea of gnostiei:::m.-He was a gentleman of
Loudeac, and when a hermit in the forest of Broceliande,
was exhorted by Merlin to pay attention to the first words
from the gospel which he should hear at mass. He con
ceived that he was marked out by the words, "Per Eum
qui venturus est judicare," etc., (by Him, who is about to
come, to judge, &c.,) and thenceforward proclaimed him
self the Son of God. He got together a number of disciples:
whom he called T¥isdo1n, Judgment, Science, &c.-" Eudo
by birth a Briton, surnamed of the Star, iJljterate and an)
idiot . . . • in French, called Eon . . . . • powerfu\ by the
snares of the devil to allure the minds of the simple ....
. . a great troubler of churches and monasteries." Guill
Neubrig. 1. i. See, also, Otho of Freysingen, c. 54, 55;
Robert du Mont; Guibert de Nogent; Budreus, H. 241;
D. :Morice, p. 100; Roujoux, Rist. des Dues de Bretagne,
t.ii.

t Rigord. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xvii. 375....•. Quod quillbrz.t
Christi:mus teneatur credere se esse membrum Christi.
ConcH. Paris. ibid. Omnia unum, quia quidquid cst, es~

Deus, Deus yisibilibus indut....~s instrum~ntis. Filius incar;
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points at one and the same moment--the ration
alism of the Vaudois in the Alps, and German
mysticism on the Rhine and iu the I ...ow Coun
tries.

And, in truth, the Rhine is a sacred stream.
the seat cf legend and of marvel. I do not
allude only to its heroic course between l\fentz
and Cologne, where it bursts its way through
basalt and granite. Southward and northward
of. this, its feudal career, as it approaches the
holy cities, Cologne, lVlentz, and Strasbourg, it
puts on milder features, becoones less stately
and more popular, its ~anks trend off gentiy
into lovely plains, and it steals in silent current
beneath the veering bark, and the sweeping net
of the fisher. But all that belongs to it is
poetrv; though a poetry not easy to define.
'Tis now the ~Tague irnpression of vastness,
calm, and sweetr..ess; now, a mother's voice
recalling one's elemental nature, and, like the
spirit of the ballad, making one thirst to plunge
to the bottom of the cooling lymph; now, per
chance, the poetic attraction of the Virgin,
whose churches deck the whole course of the
Rhine as far as her own city of Cologne~':-'the

city of the eleven thousand virgins. Her rnar-'
vellous cathedral, with its sparkling rose-win
do\vs, and aerial balustrades, whose steps (:)oar
to the sky-the Virgin's o\vn church did' not
exist in the twelfth century: but the Virgin
did. N at a spot on the Rhine but she was
there present, a sinlple German \voman
whether beautiful or ugly, I know not; but
pure, touching, and resigned. For proof, I
point to the picture of the Annunciation at
Cologne-where the angel presents the Virgin~

not \vith a lovely lily as in the Italian paintings,
but a book, opened at a passage hard to bear
Christ's passion before his birth; before the con
ception, all the pangs of a mother's heart. The
Virgin has had her passion, too. It was she.
it was woman, who resuscitated the genius of
Germany. Mysticism awoke through the be
guins of Germany and of the Low Countries.*
The knights and the noble minnesingers sang
real wornan-the charming spouse of the land
grave of Thuringia, so celebrated in the poetic
contests of Wartbourg. The people adored
an ideal one: mild Germany required a God
woman. With the Germans, the symbol of
mystery is the rose. Simplicity and profundity
mingle in this dreamy childhuod of a people to
whom it is given never to grow old, because
living in the infinite and the eternal.

This mystic genius, apparently, was to die
a\vay as it descended the ScheIdt and Rhine
and encountered Flemish sensuality and the
industry of the Low Countries. But, here~ in
dustry had herself created a '\vorld of \vretched

natns, i. e. visibili formre subjectus. Filius usque nunc
operatus est, sed Spiritu~ Sanctus ex hoc nunc usque ad
mundi .consummat~nemincAoat operari.

* Ave.rroes, ape Gieseler, Second Part, p. 3713. "Aristotle
is the type, formed by nature to show the perfection to
which man may come."-Cornelius Agrippa said in the
fourteenth century, "Aristotle was the forerunner of Christ * Matth. Paris, ann. 1250, ape Gieseler, ii. Second Part,
In uatural things, as John the Baptist was •••• in things p.339. "An immense number of chaste women, who called
vf grace." Ibid. Ithemselves Beguins, arose in Germany, so that there were

,. Matth. Paris. ape Sere R. Fr. xvii. 681. God punished a thousand or more in Cologne alone."-Beghin, from the
him: he became so idiot~cal that hIs sou cou.id scarceiv Saxon lIeggen, ill Ulphilas, bedgan, (in German, beten,) "to
br.ng him to remember his Paternoster. '" I pray." Mosheim, de Beghardis et Begllinabus, p 98, sqq.

words that God is perpetually incarnate' in
the h~man race. The Son has reigned long

,enough, they say; the reign of ~he. Holy
Ghost is come. In some degree, thIS IS Les
sing's notion 'with reg-ard to the education of
man. .

The audacity of these teachers, \vho' are
mostly professors in the uni,:p,rsity Jf Paris.
(chartered by Philip-Augustus In the ycar1200,)
exceeds aU bounds. Abelard was thought to
be for .ever crushed; but he lives again, and
spea'ks in the person o~ his ~iscip]e, ~eter the
Lombard, who, from hIS chaIr at ParIs, exer
cises despotic sway over the whole philosophy
of Europe: his ,,'arks had nearly five hundred
commentators. . This spirit of innovation ac
cepts 'of two auxiliaries. Jurisprudence grows
up by the side of theology, which it disturbs;
and the popes, by forbidding priests to profess
it, open and confine the chairs of lavv to lay
luen. From Constantinople come the meta
physics of Aristotle, while his commentators,
brought from Spain, are about to be translated
from the Arabic by order of the kings of Cas
tile, and of the Italian princes of the house of
Suabia, (Frederick II. and Manfred.) This is
neither more nor less than the invasion of
Christian philosophy by Greece and the East.
Aristotle ranks almost equally with Jesus
Christ.* At first prohibited, and then toler
ated by the popes, he reigns I)pcnly and aloud
in every professorial chair; his po\ver, ho\v
eyer, being secretly divided vvith Arab and
'\vith Jew, 'with the pantheism of A.verroes
and the subtleties of the Cabala. Logie claims
possession of all subjects, and opens up every
bold speculation. Simon of Tournai teaches
how to prove black or white, at \vill. One day
that he had delighted and transported the school
of Paris by his felicitous arguInents in proof
of the truth of Christianity, he suddenly ex
claimed, " Oh, little Jesus, little Jesus, how I
have exalted thy law! If I c!lose, I could still
more easily humble it to the dust."t

Such were the pride and intoxication of the
1 on its first awaking. It attacks the Not-I
under three forms, by philosophy, republican
ism, and the spirit of industry. It breaks au
thority to pieces, and subdues nature. The
school of Paris springs up between the young
commons of Flanders and the old municipali
ties of the South-'tis logic between industry
and commerce.
. I-Iowever, an immense- religious movement
fired the popular mind, bursting forth in two
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* And, as well, that no burgess of Ghent was to be cited
out of the town, on ecclesiastical matters. Oudegherst,
fol.149.

t Petri V ~nerabilis Epist. ad Arelat., Ebredun. Diens.,
Wapic., episcopos, ap. Gieseler, ii. P. 2a, p. 481. See, too,
above, p. 168. .

:I: Reinerus contra WaJdenses, c. 4, ap. Gieseier, ii. P. 2a"
p.507. Inter omnes sectas qure sunt vel fuerunt • est
diuturnior.

I
~ Steph. de Borbone, ibid. p. 510. Hi multa p~tebant in

stantia, prredicationis auctoritatern sibi confirmari. Soe
also, Chronic. Usperg. ibid. p. 511.

n1en, wean.ed from nature, irnprisoned by their
tiaily wants in the shades of a dark factory, la
norious, poor, meritorious, and disinherited.
Deprived of that cheering light of day and
share in tIle sun's glad beams ,vhich God, of
his goodness, seelUS to promise to all his chil
dren, they learned by hearsay the charm~of the
verdure of the country, of the song of birds,
and of the perfume of the flowers: a race of
captives, the monks of industry, unmarried
through poverty, or else married to their mise
ry, and suffering in the sufferings of their chil
dren. Greatly did these puor weavers stand
in need of God; and, in the twelfth century,
God visited them, illumined their sombre dwell
ings, and, at least, cradled them to rest with
apparitions and dreams. Solitary and almost
savage in the midst of the most populous cities
in the world, they embraced God, as their only
good, with all their son1. By degrees, the

, God of cathedrals, the rich God of the rich and
of the priests, became a stranger to them. Let
who would try to rob them of their faith, they
died at the stake for it, full of hope, and enjoy
ing the future in anticipation. At times, also,
pushed to extremity, they would emerge from
their cellars to unaccustonled light, fierce to
look upon", ith their large and hard blue eye,
so common in Belgium, and badly armed with
their tools, but formidable from their blind
recklessness and numbers. At Ghent, the
weavers occupied twenty-seven carrefours,
and constituted one of the three civic bodies.*
In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the
¥leavers in and around Ypres amounted to
above two hun.dred thousand souls. t

Rarely did the spark of fanaticism fall in
vain on these large multitudes. The other
trades would take part with them; less numer
ous, indeed, but burly men, better fed, ruddy,
robust, and bold, rough and rude, 'who had faith
in the bigness of their arms and weight of their
hands, smiths, who, in a revolt, hammered on
the cuirass of the knights as on their o,vn an
vils, fullers, ba~ers, who kneaded revolt as they
did their loaves,-butchers, who had no scruple
in practisIng their calling on men. In the mud
and smoke, in the dense crowd, and in the sad
dening and confused hum of these huge cities,
there is, and ,ve have felt it, a something that
mounts to the head-the gloomy poetry of re
bellious desires. The men of Ghent, Bruges,
and Ypres armed, and trained to fall at once
into regimental order, mustered at the first
sound oi' the bell under the banner of the Bur
gomaster: wherefore they did not aI",rays
kno,v; but they only fought the better for their
ignorance-the disturbance was occasioned
either by the count or the bishop, or by their
o'wn people. These Flemings were not too
partial to the priests; and had stipulated, in
1193, in the privlleges of Ghent, for the pO'wer

* Oudegherst, Chroniques de Flandre, fol. 295.
t See p. 172, and the fourth note, p. 178.

of unbeneficing their cures and clw.plains at
pleasure.*

Far other were the feelings at the foot of
the Alps, where a different principle hrought
about a similar revolution. From an earlier
period, the mountaineers of Piedmont and of
Dauphiny, a reasoning race, of temperament
cooled do,vn by the "vind of their glaciers, had
rejected symbols, images, crosses, mysterie~
all the poetry of Christianity. They neither
indulged in the pantheism of Germany, nor the
illuminism of the Low Countries; theirs wa~

pure good sense, dry, prosaic reasoning, and a
c~itical turn of mind, under a rude and popular
form. As early as Charlemagne, Claude of
Turin had begun this reform on the Italian
versant of the Alps; and it was resumed, in
the twelfth century, on the French versant, by
Pierre de Bruys, who came from Gap or Em
brunt-the district which supplies our South
eastern provinces with schoolmasters. He
came dO'wn from his mountain home to the
South, crossed the Rhone, preaching every
where to the people with immense success"
(Henri, his disciple, had still more,) penetrated
as far north as Maine, follo\ved in all places by
the multitude, unheeding the clergy, breaking
the crosses in pieces, and teaching that worship
consisted in the outpouring of the heart. These
sectaries, repressed for a time, reappear at
Lyons, headed by the merchant Vaud or Wal
dus; and, in Italy, under the teaching of Ar
nold of Brescia. No heresy, says a Domini
can, is I110re dangerous than theirs, because
none strikes deeper root.t He is in the right,-.;
for their doctrine is the protest of reason against
authority, of prose against poetry. The v\ral
denses announced their design to be the resto
ration of the Church to apostolic purity and
poverty-they were called the poor of Lyoris.
As we have already stated, the church of Ly
ons had always piqued herself on her fidelity
to the traditions of primitive Christianity. The
v\raldenses were SImple enough to seek license
to preach from the pope;§ which was equiva
lent to asking his leave for them to separate
themselves from the Church. Repulsed, pur
sued, and proscribed, they, nevertheless, held
out in the mountains and cold valleys of the
Alps-the cradle of their belief-until the mas
sacres of Merindol and of Cabrieres, in the
reign of Francis the First, and th~ birth of
Zuinglianism and Calvinism, "vhose followers
styled them their precursors, and endeavored
to make out by them a claim for' their recent
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church to the apostolicaI succession, in oppo
sition to the claim of the church of Rome, but
how, is more than I can say. (.

The characteristi~s, then, of reform -In the
tw'elfth century, were rationalis.~ in the Alps
arid along the Rhone, and mystIcIsm. along the
Rhine. In Flanders, they were mIxed; and
still more so in Languedoc.

This country of Langue~o.cwas a recepta?le
for"all races, and was a posItIve Babel. LyIng
at the angle of the high road between Franc·e,
Spain, and Italy, it exhibited a fusion of Iberian,

'Gallic, Roman, Saracen, and GOthIC blood.
These different elements clashed rudely ","'ith
eat"h other, and Languedoc was fated to be the
grand arena of the contest between creeds and
races. What creeds 1 I may say, all. Their
opponents themselves could not distinguish the
differences between them, and could find no
other way of designating them than by the
name of a town-Albi (hence Albigeois, Albi
genses.)*

The Semitic element---":'the Jewish and Arab
-\V'LS prominent in Languedoc. Narbonne
had long been the capital of the Saracens in
Fra1lce, and Jews abounded there. Ill-treated,
but still allowed On sufferance, they flourished
at Carcassonne, Montpellier, and Nlmes; in
which towns their rabbins opened public
schools. They formed the connecting link be
tween Christians and Mahometans, between
France and Spain; and the sciences applica
ble to our material wants, as medicine and
geometry, were studies common to the profes
sors of the three modes of faith. Montpellier

* (According to the Histoire Generale de Languedoc, by
the Benedictine monks, the term is more accurately derived
from Albigesium, the general denomination of Narbonnese
Gaul in this century. "Peter Waldus, or Waldensis, a
native of Lyons," says Dean Waddington, (History of the
Church, p. 353, 4,) "was a layman and a merchant; but,
notwithstanding the avocations of a secular life, he had
studied the real character of his church with attention, fol
lowed by shame. Stung by the spe~tac]e of so much im
purity, he abandoned his profession, distributed his wealth
among the poor, and formed an association for the diffusion
of scriptural truth. He commenced his ministry about the
year 1180. Having previously caused several parts of the
Scriptures to be translated into the vulgar tongue, he ex,·
pounaed them with great effect to an attentive body of
disciples, both in France and Lombardy. In the course of
his exertions he probably visited the valleys of Piedmont;
and there he fo .lnd a people of congenial spirits. They
were called Var dois or Waldenses, (Men of the Valleys;)
and as the prea t-hing of Peter may probably have confirmed
their opinions, and cemented their discipline, he acquired
and deserved his surname by his residence among them.
At the same time, their connection with Peter and his real
Lyonnese disciples, established a notion of their identity;
and the Vaudois, in return for the title which they had
bestowed, received the reciprocal appellation of Leonists:
such, at least, appears the most probable among many vary
ing accounts."-Ibid. p. 355. "The persecution of Peter
Waldensis, and the dispersion of his followers, occasioned,
as. iJ?- so many simila~ instan~es, the dissem~nation of. the
'*'pmlOns; ana, notwIthstandIng some partIal suffermgs
which were inflicted in Picardy by Philippe-Auguste, they
were a numerous and flourishing sect at the conclusion of
;,he twelfth century. They were often confounded in name
with the Vaudois, in crime and calamity with the Catha
ri:5t~ and Petrobrussians, and other adversaries of papacy.
But of these various descriptions, such as were found in
France dnrin~ the pontificate of Innocent III. were known
by the general name of Albigeois or Albigenses.'~)-'rRANS

I..A.TOR.

entertained stricter relations with Salerno and
Cordova than with Roule; but an active com...
merce brought all into constant intercourse, the
sea rather approximating than dividing them.
Since the crusades, especially, Upper Langue
doc had incliI:led, as it were, to the Mediterra
nean, and turned to\vards the east-the counts
of Toulouse, were counts of Tripoli. The
manners, and the doubtful faith of the Chris
tians of the Holy Land, had flowed back and
inundated our southern provinces. The beau
tiful coins and the beautiful stuffs* of Asia, had
done much to reconcile our crusaders with the
Mahometan world. The merchants of Lan
guedoc were ever passing over into Asia, cross
on shoulder; but it was to visit the market- of
Acre rather than the holy sepulchre at J erU$a
lem; and so far had religious antipathies given
way to mercantile considerations, that the
bishops of Maguelone and of Montpellier coined
Saracen money, had their profit on the minting,
and discounted, without scruple, the impress
of the crescent.t

Nobility, one would think, ought to have heJd
out better against novelties: but, far different
from the ignorant and pious chivalry of the
North, who, even in the year 1200, would have
been ready to take the cross, these nobles of
the South were men of understanding, who
could form a shrewd estimate, at least the rna·
jority of t.hem, of what their nobility \vas..
rrhere were few of them who, in looking over
their genealogical tree, could not find, and at
no long date, some Saracen or Jewish ances
tress-perhaps a grandmother. We have al
ready seen how Eudes, (Odo,) the ancient duke
of Aquitaine, Charles Martel's opponent, gave
his daughter in marriage to a Saracen emir.t
In the Carlovingian romances, Christian cava
liers marry without scruple their beautiful liber
ator-ever the soldan's daughter. Sooth to
say, in this land of Roman jurisprudence, stud
ded with the old municipalities of the empire,
there were no nobles, strictly speaking, or,
rather, all were noble; that is, the inhabitants
of the cities, who were held noble as compared
with those of the country. The burgess, like

* Richard wore at Cyprus a silk mantle7 embroidertlJ
with crescents of silver.

t Epistola Papre Clementis IV., Episcop. Maglonensi, ann.
1266, in Thesaur. Novo Anecdot. t. ii. p. 403 :-" Truly,
touching the coin (de moneta Miliarensi) which you are
having minted in your diocese, we marvel by whose advice
thou doest this thing ...•• For what Catholic ought to
strike coin in Mahomet's name 1 . . .• If you object cus
tom in your defence, you accuse both yourself and prede
cessors of counterfeiting."-In 1268, St. Louis writes to his
brother, Alphonso, count of Toulo~se, reproaching him
with allowing money to be struck in his county of the Ve
naissin, with a Mahometan inscription: "On the super
scription of which coin mention is made of the name of tIle
perfidious Mahomet, and he' is there called the Prophet of
God, which is to his praise and exaltation, and to the scorn
and contempt of the Christian faith and name; we require
you to put a stop to the practice."-According to Bonamy,
CAe. des Inscript. xxx. 725,) this letter shop.ld be found ill
a register long- since lost, and restored to the Tresor de6
Chartes in 1748: however, I have ascertained that thill
register is no longer to be found there.

:j: See above, p. 112.
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the knight, had his house fortified and' crovrned able for'a divorced husband to become his wife "s
with towers.* He joined in the tournay,t and lover when she is married to another. Eleanor
often threw the noble from his saddle, who of Guyenne determines that true love cannot
'would oply laugh at it. To judge by their exist between the married; and allows the ta...
taunts of each other in the poems of the trou- king of another mistress, for a time, in order to
badours, there was more wit than dignity in prove the first. * Similar tribunals had been
the nobles of the South. They coolly bandy established in the north of France by the COUll·

charges to and fro, for which the knights of tess of Flanders, a princess of the house of
the North would have cut their throats a hun- Anjou, (about A. D. 1134,) and by the countcs~
dred times over-thus, Rambaud de Vaqueiras of Champagne, Eleanor's daughter; and, pro
and the marquis Alb~rt de Malespina nlutually bably, those countries which joined in the cru
accuse one another, in a poetical war, of trea- sade against the Albigenses, had been but
son, theft, &c.t moderately edified by the jurisprudence of the

To form a correct idea of these nobles, we dames of the SQuth.
must read the remaining poems of Bertrand de Still more serious must have been the feel
Born, the Gascon, that s\vorn enemy of peace, ings with which the men of the North regarded
who spent his life in fomenting war, and cele- the amorous impieties that occur in the poems
brating it in song. It was he who gave the of the troubadours. "God alone," says one
son of Eleanor of Guyenne, the ebullient of them, "has a share in that tender heart of
Richard, the surname of Qui et Non:~ an epi- hers-to possess which he ,vould hold it in fee,
thet "which would have suited himself and alII could God be a vassal."t
his restless fellow-spirits of the South. ...J\. word as ,t.o the political position of the

Gay, graceful, inlmoral, was this literature South: a knowledge of which will throw light
of theirs; its only beau-ideal, love; a sensual on its revolution in religion.
love, which was never sublimated into a long- The great city of Toulouse-a repUblic, gov
ing for eternal beauty-a barren perfume, an erned by a count-was its central point. This
ephemeral flower reared on a rock, and which count added to his possessions daily. As early
vas fading when the heavy hand of the men of as the first crusade, he was the richest prince
~he North was stretched forth to crush it. The in Christendom. He had missed the throne of
nrst signs of decay had long appeared; and its Jerusalem, but had got Tripoli. His power,
poetry had turned into subtlety, and its inspira- great as it was, had much to struggle with. In
tion into academical dogmatism by the period the north, the counts of Poitiers, who had be
of the crusade against the Albigenses. The come kings of England, and in the south the
spirit of the schoolmen and of the legists had great house of Barcelona, mistress of Lower
introduced itself into the celebrated Courts of Provence and of Arragon, treated him as a
Love, from the moment they were instituted; usurper, notwithstanding his many centuries of
and the pleadings in them '\vere tinged with the possession. These two families of Poitiers
subtleties of Scotus and pedantry of Bartholus, and of Barcelona traced up to St. Gulielmus,
while the fornlS of the law-courts were vigor- preceptor to Louis the Debonnaire, the con
ously followed in discussing the lightest ques- queror of the JYIoors; him, whose son, Bernard,
tions of gallantry. II N or were their decisions had been exiled by Charles the Bald. The
the less immoral that they were pedantic. Er- counts of Roussillon, Cerdagne, Conflant, and
nlengarde, the lovely countess of Narbonne, Bezalu claimed kindred descent, and were aU
(A. D. 1143-1197,) the cynosure of poets and enemies of the count of Toulouse. He was
of kings, decides in a decree, which has been hardly better off as regarded the houses of
religiously preserved, that it is perfectly allow- Beziers, Carcas8onne, Albi, and Nimes. In the

Pyrenees were a race of poor, brave, and sin
* Aug. Thierry, Lettres sur l'Rist. de France. gularly enterprising barons, men whose services
t In the Proofs, appended to the Histoire Glmerale du were on sale, a sort of condottieri, for whom

IJanguedoc, t. iii. p.607, is an attestation made. by many ~ h d hO. h
Damoisels, (Domicelli,) knights, jurists, &c. "That it is, .Lortune a great t lngs In store-t ese were
and has long been-so long that there is no evidence to the the lords of Foix, of Albret, and of Armagnac ;
contrary-the use and wont in the seneschalship of Belle- d th I tt 10 k ° 1 ° d th t hO
cour and in Provence, for the burgesses to assume the mili- an e a er I ~ewlse c aime e coun s Ip
tary belt, and to have and bear military ensigns, and to of rroulouse, and often at sword's point. The
claim military privileges without license or authority from part which these Armagnacs played in tho four
the prince."-Chron. Languedoc. ap. D. Vaissete, Preuves teenth and fifteenth centurloes, and their tragic,
de PHist. du Languedoc. a Then another baron, called
Valats, took up the word, and said to the count, 'My lord, incestuous, and impious history, are well known.
thy brother gives thee good advice, (to spare the Toulou- R d A hO h 1° .(.". ° h
8ans,) and if thou wilt list to me, thou. wilt do as he tells ouergue an rmagnac, w IC Ie lacIng eac
and shows thee; fOf, my lord, thou art well aware that oiher at the two corners of AquitaiIl;e, consti
most of them are gentlemen, and for honor and nobleness tute together with Nlmes the energetic and
sake, shouldst not do as thou purposest.'" ~ , I' f h S 1 A

t Raynouard, Choix de Poesies de Troubadours, t. iv. olten fiercely crue party 0 t e out I. r-
p. 135. . magnac, Comminges, Beziers, and Toulouse,
~ ~~ ~~ '[o~,.lf2J: VTbe7~-:~:t of Love was modelled on Iwere never at one, except when war o~ the

the law-courts of the time. One of these c·ourts still re-
mained in the days of Charles Vr., with its apparatus of
auditors masters of requests, counsellors, deputy attorneys- * Id. ibid. p. 109. .. .
lenexal.'&c. &.c., but no women sat ill it. t Sismondi, Histoire des Litteratures du MIdI, t. 1. p. 16l
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Church \vas the cry" They cared little-for in
terdicts. The count of Comminges lived, in
peace, ,vith three wives at once; and Raymond
V1., count of Toulouse, kept a harem. Even
as a youth, the latter addicted himself, by pre
j"erence, to his father's concubines. This
French Judrea, as Languedoc has been called,
did not remind one of its prototype by its Bitu
minous springs* and olive-trees alone: it had
its Sodom and Gomorrah, and it was to be
feared that the vengeance of the Church would
give it its Dead Sea as well.
l.-- It is not surprising to find that eastern doc
trines had made their way in this country.
Every belief had been entertained there; but
their traces have been lost in Manicheism, the
most hateful of all in Christian eyes. Mani
cheism had appeared in Spain, early in the
middle age; and introduced into Languedoc
from Bulgaria and Constantinople ;t it easily
gained footing there. This Persian dualism
seemed to our southerns to explain the contra
diction alike presented by the material world
and man. A heterogeneous race, they wil
lingly accepted a heterogeneous universe. To
gether with the God of goodness, they required
a god of evil, to whom they could ascribe what
ever is discordant between the Old Testament
and the New,t and to which God they imputed
the degradation of Christianity and the abase
ment of the Church. In themselves, and in
their own corruption, they recognised the hand
of a maleficent creator, who made a sport of
the world. To the good God they referred the
sj?irit, to the bad, the flesh; which it behooved
to ilnmolate; and in this immolation is the
great mystery of Manicheism, since two roads
might be followed to that end. VVas this flesh
to be subdued by abstinence, fasting, the renun
ciation of marriage, the diminution of human
life by renouncing the power of propagation,
and the depriving the demon who created it of
all which human will can tear from him-ac
cording to which system, the highest principle
of life is death, and suicide, its perfection 1 or
'31se, was the flesh to be subdued by surfeiting
it, by soothing the Inonster to silence, by filling

* See above, p. 163.
t These heretics were called Bulgars, or Catkari, (Ca-

, iharists,) from the Gremk Ka8apo" signifying pure. Mon.
Autissiod. ap. Gieseler, ii. P. 2a, p. 488: Hreresis quam
Bulgarorum vocant.-Godefr. Mon. ibid. p. 491. "Our Ger
many calls them Cathars, Flanders Piphles, and France
Texerant, from their trade of weaving."-The mystic Be
ghards also took the name of Pious Workmen, Brother
Weavers. On the contrary, the clothiers exhibited a mun
dane and prosaic spirit. A religious brotherhood, consisting
thiefly of weavers, was formed in the thirteenth century, in
Lombardy and Tusca.ny: its origin may undOUbtedly be
sought in Germany. Biillman, Staedtwesen, i. 234.

t Petrus Vall. Sarno c. i. ap. SCl'. R. Fr. xix. 5. Duos cre
atores, invisibilium scilicet ..•• benignum Deum, et visi
bilium, malignum Deum. Novum Testamentum benigno
Deo, vetus vero maligno attribuebant. Alii dicebant quod
nnns est creator, sed habuit filios Christum et Diabolum.
(Thus, with the Magians, Ormuz and Ahriman are subordi
nate to a supreme God, the Eternal, Zervane Akerene.
Bee Crenzer and Guigniaut, Religions de l'Antiquite, t. i.)
~uidam die,ebant quud nulIns poterat peccare ab umbHico
9& inferius

its gaping jowl, and throwing it a sop to saVfl
the rest-at the risk of throwing it all, and of
one's whole self being swallowed up 1 '

We are very iInperfectly acquainted with the
precise doctrines of the Manicheans of Lan
guedo,c. From the accounts of their enernies,
we see that many contradictory things were
imputed to them, which, undoubtedly, apply to
different sects. According to some, God cre
ated the world: according to others, tho devil.*
Some proclaim salvation by works; others, by
faith.t These preach a material God; those
think that Jesus Christ did not really die, and
that it was a shadow which suffered on the
CTOSS.t Elsewhere, these innovators are re
presented as saying that they preach to all;
while many of them exclude women from eter
nal happiness.§ They pretend to simplify the
law; yet prescribe a hundred genuflections a
day. II The one point in which they seem
agreed, is hatred of the God of the Old Testa
ment. "This God who promises, and who
does not perform, is," they say, "a juggler :
Moses and Joshua ,vere routiers in his pay."-,r

"In the first place, we must premise that the
heretics recognised two creators; the one, the
Creator of things invisible, whom they call the
good God; the other, the maker of the visible
world, whom they called the wicked God. To
the first they attributed the New Testament,
to the second, the Old; 'which they wholly re
j ected, with the exception of some passages
quoted from it into the New, and which they
receive through their respect for -the -latter.

" They said that the author of the Old Tes
tament "vas a liar, because it is said in the book
of Genesis, ' But of the tree of the knowledge
of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for
in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die;' and yet, they argued, after eating
they did not die. They also treated him as a
homicide for having reduced to ashes the in
habitants of Sodom and Gomorrah, and de
stroyed the world by the waters of the deluge,
and for having buried under the sea Pharaoh
and the Egyptians. They believed all the
patriarchs of the Old Testament to be damned,
and ranked St. John the Baptist, as one of the
great. devils. They even said among them
selves, that the Christ ,vho was born in the
earthly and visible Bethlehem, and was cruci
fied at Jerusalem, was only a false Christ; that
IVlary l\1agdalen had been his concubine, and

* Mansi, i. 251, ap. Gieseler, ii. p. 504. Omnia qure facta
sunt, facta esse a Diabolo.

t Ebrardi Liber Antihreresis, p. 501. In operibns solum
modo confidentes, fidem prretermittunt.--Petrus Vallis
Sarnaii, c. 2, ap. Scr. R. Fr. xix. 6. Si morienti cuilibet
quantumcunque tlagitioso manus imposuissent, dummodo
Pater noster dicere posset, ita salvatum.

~ Id. ibid. The latter, undOUbtedly, are rather Gnostics
than Manicheans: their heresy is that of the Docetre.

§ Ebrardus, ibid. 5,01 Femineo sexui crelorum beatitu
dinem nituntur surripere.

II Heriberti Mon. Epist. ibid. 487. Centies in die genua
flectunt.

'[ Ebrardus, ib. 500 EnID joculatorem esse, etc.-Petlut
Vall. Sarnaii, c. 4.
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~hat she was the woman taken in adultery, cide, and the pleasures of the flesh, to perjury,
mentioned in the Gospel. For Christ, they and every yice. In fact, they sinned with a
said, -never ate, nor drank, nor put on a fleshly sense of perfect safety and license, because
oody, and was never in this world, save spirit- they believed that vvithout restoring proper1y
ually in St. Paul. We say, in the earthly and wrongfully acquired, ·without confession or re
visible Bethlehem, because the heretics ima- pentance, they could be saved, provided they
gined that there was another, invisible earth, could repeat a pater \vhen at the point of death,
,vhere the good Christ "vas brought into the and receive imposition of hands from their
\vQrld and crucified. teachers. These heretics chose from among

~, They said, moreover, that the good God the perfects, rulers "vhorn they called deacons
had t"vo wives, Colla and Coliba, and that he and bishops, and believed their salvation im
begat sons and daughters. possible unless their rulers imposed hands upon

H Other heretics said that there "vas only them ,vhen they were dying. Once a dying
one creator, but that he had tvvo sons, Christ man, however great a criminal he might have
and the devil. They said, too, that all crea- been, received imposition of hands, and wa~

t.ures were originally good, but that they had able to repeat a pater~ they belie,;ed hiln saved;
heen corrupted by the --- mentioned in the and, to use their expression, comforted: he
Revelation. was to LV straight to heaven, without having

"All these unbelievers, members of Anti- made ar..y reparation -or employed any other
christ, first-born of Satan, seeds of sin, chil- mediatory means.
dren of crime, with their hypocritical tongue, "...... Some heretics said that no one
and seducing by lies the heart of the simple, could sin from the navel dow·nwards. They
had infected by the poison of their perfidy the treated images in the churches as idolatrous,
whole province of Narbonne. They said that and I called bells, the devil's trumpets. They
the Roman church was little else than a den of said, too, that it was not a greater sin to sleep
thieves, and was that harlot spoken of in the with one's mother or one's sister than with any
Revelation. They did away with the Sacra- other. One of their greatest follies was to
ments of the Church so far as to teach pub- believe that if any of the perfects committed
licly that the ·water consecrated for baptism is mortal sin, by eating, for instance, ever so lit
just the same as any other water, and that the tIe meat, or cheese, or eggs, or any other for
host of the most blessed body of Christ is bidden food, all whom he had cOlnforted lost
nothing more than common bread; insinuating the Holy Ghost, and that it was necessary to
in the ears of the simple the horrid blasphemy, comfort them over again; and that even those
that Christ's body, were it the size of the Alps, who had been comforted lapsed from heaven
vlould long since have been consumed and re- through the sin of him who had comforted
dnced to nothing by the numbers that have them.
eaten of it. Confirmation and confession they "There were, too, other heretics, named
deemed follies, and holy matrimony, prostitu- Vaudois, after one Valdus, of Lyons. They
tion; and believed that none could be saved were bad, but much less so than the rest; for
,vho wedded and begat sons and daughters. they agreed with us in many things, and only
Denying the resurrection of the flesh, they differed in a few. To pass over the greater
forged I know not what unheard-of fables, say- number of their heresies, their chief errors lay
ing, that our souls are those angelic spirits, in four peculiarities-in their "vearing sandals
which, precipitated from heaven for their pre- after the mapner of the apostles; in asserting
sumptuous apostacy, left their glorious bodies that ta.king an oath, or shedding man's blood,
in the air, and that after these souls have suc- was on no account perIll:issible ; and, especially,
cessively passed through seven different bodies· in maintaining that the earliest arriver, in case
upon earth, they return, this expiation ended, of need, might consecrate the body of Jesus
to resume their former bodies. ' Christ, prov ided he wore sandals, even had he

""Ve must also explain that some of these not been ordained by the bishop.
heretics called themselves perfects or good "This brief account of the sects of the
men; others styled themselves, believers. 'rhe heretics may suffice. When anyone applies
former wore black raiment, affected chastity, to be admitted of their brotherhood, he who in
rejected with horror the use of meat, eggs, and ducts hilTI says-' Friend, if thou wishest to
cheese, and professed never to lie, while they belong to us, thou must renounce all the arti
\vere uttering, chiefly with regard to God, a cles of the church of Rome.' The reply is, 'I
perpetual lie ; they also contended that nothing do. '-' Receive, then, the Holy Ghost from
could' justify the taking of an oath. The be- good men.' He then breathes seven tilnes in
lievers lived in the world, and, without en- the convertite's lTIouth, and says, 'Dost thou
deavoring to imitate the life of the perfects, renounce the cross ,vhich, at thy baptism, the
hoped, ho\vever, for salvation, through 'the same priest has signed over thy breast, shoulder3,
profession of faith: the tvvo were divided in and head, \vith oil and the chrism l' , I do. ,-
their ,vay of life, but were one as regarded 'Dost thou believe that water "Torks thy salva-·
heir creed and their infidelity. The believers tion l' 'I do not.'-' Dost thou renounce the

gnve themselves up to usury robbery, homi- veil which at thy baptism the priest has placed1
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ot Rome.

upon thy head l' 'I do.' A~ter this. fashion,
the convertite receives heretICal baptism, and
denies that of the Church. 'fhen he receives
inlposition of hands, and a kiss from all present,
and is clothed with a black garment, and thence
forward is as one of themselves."*

Thus, side by side with the Church, rose
another Church, whose Rome '\-vas Toulouse.
One Nicetas, of Constantinople, had presided
as pope at a council of Manichean bishops held
near Toulouse, in 1167;t at which I~ombardy,

Northern France, Albi, Carcassonne, and Aran,
had been represented by their pastors. Here
Nicetas explained the practice of the Asiatic
Manicheans; and the people were found eager
to learn. The "western church was regularly
invaded by the east, and by Byzantine Greece.
The Vaudois themselves, whose rationalism
seems to be the spontaneous birth of the hu
man mind, had employed one, Y dros, ,vho, to
judge by his name, must have been a Greek,t
to write their first publications; and, at the
very same time, the field of science was opened

* Petrus Vall. Sarnaii, c. i. ap. Ser. R. Fr. xix. 5-7. The
following is an extract from an ancient register of the in
quisition at Carcassonne: (Preuves de l'Hist. du Langue
doc, iii. 371.) H 1'hese are the articles in which modern
heretics err, 1st, they say, that the body of Christ, in the
sacrament of the altar, is simply bread; 2d, they say, that
a priest, living in mortal sin, cannot make Christ's body;
3d, that the soul of man is only pure blood; 4th, that sim
ple fornication is no sin; 5th, that all men in the world
shall be saved; 6th, that no soul shall enter Paradise until
the day of judgment; 7th, that to lend out on usury, on
limited terms, is no sin; 8th, that excommunication is not
to be feared, and can do no hurt; 9th, that to be confessed
by a lay-brother is as profitable as by a priest or a presby
ter; 10th, that the law of the Jews is better than that of
the Christians; 11th, lhat God did not create the products
of the earth, but nature; 12th, that the Son of God did not
put on true flesh in the ever-blessed Virgin's womb, but
appa.rent; 13th, that Easter, penances, and confession, are
the Church's devices to extort money from laymen; 14th,
that a priest, living in mortal sin, cannot bind or unloose;
15th, that no prelate can grant indulgences; that whoever
is born in lawful matrimony can be saved without bap
tism."-The Manicheism of the West, although it may
have been derived from the Paulicianism of the Greek em
pire, originally springs, and is more intimately connected
with the ancient Manicheism, by rejecting marriage, and by
the distinction of the elect, the believers, the auditors,
(electi. credente.~, et a'uditores,) and their hierarchy. Manes
\Va::; held accursed by the Paulicians, and was highly hon
ored by the ""Vesterns. This western Manlcheism broke out
in the Ea.st, at the beginnin~of the twelfth century, in the
heresy of the Bogomiles. Ann. Comnen., (ed. Paris,) 1. xv.
p. 486, sqq.

t See Gieseler, ii. P. 2a, p.495. "In the one tl,.ousand
one hundred and sixty-seventh year of our Lora. l:t the
month of May, the church of Toull.Juse brou~ht pope l\:ce
h.s into the burgh of St. Felicius, and a ~reat multitude of
men and women of the church (If Toulouse, and of the
other neighboring churches, collected together there, to
be:trken to the comfort, wherewith our lord pope Nicetas
was about to comfort them. And after a while Rohertus de
Spernone, bishop of the church of the Franks, came with
\is chapter, and Sicardus Cellarerius, bishop of the church
of Albi, came with his chapter, and Bcrnardus Catalani)
bishop of Carcassonne, with his; and the chapter of the
rhurch of Aran was there likewise. • •. Then pope Ni
e,etas s::tjd to the church of Toulouse, 'You ask me to tell
you the customs of the primitive churches, whether in
little or great matters; and I say to you. that the seven
churches of Asia were distinct and independent, and that
J,one did any" thing to the contrarying of the other: and so
with the- c11l1rches of Rome, Bulgaria, and Dalmatia, &c.,
Which, on this wise, are at peace with ea.ch other. Do ye
ikewise.' "-Sandii Nucleus Hist. Eccles. iv. 404. Veniens
~apa 'Nicetas nomlne a Constantinopoli.•.•

,. Steph. de Barb ap. Gieseler, ii. P. 2a, 508.

by the introduction of Aristotle and the Arals.
.Antipathies of language, race, and nation ,vere
disappearing. Conrad, emperor of Germany,
was related to Manuel Comnenus, and the- king
of Ji-'rance had bestowed his daughter on a By
zantine Cresar. The king of Navarre, Sancho
the Shut-up,* had asked in marriage one of the
daughters of the chief of the Almohades.
Richard Creur-de-Lion declared himself the
brother in anns of the sultan Malek-Adhel,
and offered hiln his sister's hand. Henry II.
had already threatened the pope with turning
Mahometan. It is asserted that John really
promised the Almohades that he would re~

nounce his religion if they would take up his
cause. These English monarchs maintained
close relations 'with Languedoc and Spain.
Richard gave one of his sisters to the king ot
Castile, and the other to Raymond VI. of Lan
guedoc; and even ceded the Agenois to the
latter, as 'well as renounced all the pretensions
of the house of Poitiers to Toulouse. In this
manner, heretics and infidels coalesced, draw
ing together from all sides: a state of things
forwarded by fortuitous CirCUlTIstances, such as
the marriage of the emperor, H~nry VI., with
the heiress of Sicily, which kept up a constant
cOlumunication between Germany, Italy, and
this essentially Arab island. It seemed as if
the two human families, 1.: e European and
Asiatic, were advancing to meet each other,
and that each divested herself of some of her
peculiarities, in order to differ the less froln
her sister; so that while the Languedocian:o;
adopted the civilization of the Moors and the
creeds of Asia, ~Iahometanism became Chris·
tianized in Egypt and over great part of Per
sia and Syria, by adopting, under different
forms, the doctrine of the Incarnation.t

In the danger that thus threatened the
Church, what must not have been the trouble
and disquiet of its visible head! Since Greg
ory the Seventh's time, the pope had claimed
the empire of the world, and taken upon him
self the responsibllity of its future state. Raised
to a towering height, he but saw the more clearly
the perils by which he was environed. He
..occupied the spire lof the prodigious edifice of
Christianity in the middle age-that cathedral
of human kind-and sat soaring in the clouds
on the apex of the cross, as when from the
spire of Strasbourgt your view takes in forty
towns and villages on the banks of the Rhine
-slippery, and fearfully dizzy position! 'rhence
he descried innumerable armies coming, ham
mer in hand, to the destruction of the grand
edifice, tribe by tribe, generation by genera
tion. The massy fabric, it is true, ,vas firm:
the living fabric, framed of apostles, saints, and

* See above, p. 162.
t Mahometanism is at this moment coalescing in India

with the creeds of the c0:mtrl, as it did with Christianity
in the time of Frederick II. . An important work on this
subject was published by a Mussulman lady, the wife of 81
Engl ishman, who came to Paris some years since.

t See above, p. 170.
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* See the ballads published by M. Michel.-The story of
the box of the ear, given to a .lew every anniversary of the
Passion, is well known. At Puy, in all disputes between
Jews, the children of the choir were the umpires, •• to the
end that the great innocence of tile .fudges may correct the
great roguery of Ute litigants." In Provence and in Bur·
gundy they were prohibited the use of the pUblic bath, ex·
cept on Fridays. (the day of Venus, dies Veneris,) when tho
baths were open to mountebanks and prostitutes. Michaud,
Histoire des Croisades, t. ii. p. 598.

t . . . . "Whenever he passed throllgh spots in which
he suspected his enemies were lying in ambush, he wended
his way with hymns and rejoicing. The heretics, being
made aware of this,· marvelled at his unshaken constancy,
and asked him-' Do you not fear death 1 What would you
do, should we manage to lay hands on you l' He replied,
• I would pray you not to dispatr.h me at once, but to l'ro·
tract my martyrdom by taking off my limbs one after the
other, and when you had successively shown them to me,
then to dig out my eyes, and so leave my trunk swimming
in blood, that the slowness of my torments might win me
the higher crown of martyrdom.'" Acta SS Dominici,
p.549.

* He was nominated pope in his thirty-seventh year.•••
h On account of the purity of his morals and skill in letters;
given to tears and heavenly apostrophes, and strenuous in
the faith." "By his mother, Clarice, he was of noble pa
rentage, well skilled in plain-song and psalmody, of mid
dling st~ure, and comely appearance." Gesta lnnoc. III.
(Baluze, f)l.) i. p. 1, 2.

t Erfurt Chronic. S. Petrin, (ann. 1215.) "Nor was there
his equal in knowledge. eloquence, skill in the decretals
).nd laws, and the soundness of his judgments, nor has he
yet had ti. successor."

~ Conde, Hjst. de la Domination des Arabes en Espagne,
ii. p. 461.

joctors, planted its foot far into the grOund., ing leagued with the Assassins. Richard's
But against it beat all the winds both froin east enemy, Conrad of Tyre and of Montserratt

3.nd west, from Asia and Europe, from the past who pretended to the throne of J erusa]em, fell
"and the future: no cloud so small in the hori- under their daggers in the heart of his capital.
zon as not to threaten tempest. Philip-Augustus, affecting to believe his 6\Ytl

The existing pope, Innocent 111.,* was a life in danger, surrounded himself \vith guards,
Roman; and, like the danger, "V\:'"as the man. A -the first entertained by our kings. Thus
great legist,t and accustomed on all questions fear and horror had seized both Church and
to consult the law, he sat down to his own self- people, and the most horrible rumors were cir
€xaulination, and rose fully satisfied that the culated. The Jews-a living image of the
law" was \vith him. In reality, the Church was east in the midst of Christendom-seemed
indisputably supported by the immense nla- pla~ted there to foster religious animosities.
jority and by the voice of the people, which is They were said to correspond, in seasons of
that of God. In every thing, and everyw·here, natural calamities, or of political catastrophes,
it had actual possession; and of such high an- with the infidels, and to invite them to inva
tiquity, that it might be presumed to be pre- sion. The wealth they hid under their rags,
scriptive. The Church was the defendant in and their retired, sombre, and mysterious lives,
this great suit: she was the ackno'wledged pro- furnished ever-living fuel for accusations of all
prietor, established on the ground in dispute, kinds; and, in those close-locked houses of
holding the title deeds, and with the written theirs, the busy fancy of the populace con
law, apparently, on her side. The plaintiffwas jured up atrocious deeds. They were believed
the human understanding-its claim advanced guilty of enticing Christian children in order
somevvhat late. Besides, in its inexperience, to sacrifice them to an inlage of Christ:* and
it seemed to nlistake its right course, quibbling in sooth, men exposed to the outrages they en
upon texts instead of invoking equity. Ask dured, might be terr.rted to justify persecution
what it sought, it was impossible to hear the by crime. .
answer--such a clamor of tongues rose in re- Such seemed in these days the enemies of
ply. All made different demands; and most the Church; and the Church was the people
wished less to advance than to retrograde. In whose prejudices, and whose intoxication, to
politics, they sought for the republicanism of blood-thirstiness, of hates and alarms, acted on
antiquity; that is, for the franchises of the every rank of the clergy till they reached the
tovlns, to the exclusion of the country. In re- pope. It would be doing too great injustice
ligion, sorne were for suppressing public wor- to human nature, to suppose the heads of the
ship, and for returning to what they tenned Church to be animated by selfishness, or the
apostolical simplicity. Others were for going interests of their order only: no, we have
further back, and throwing themselves into every proof that in the thirteenth century, they
Orientalism, desiring either two gods, or else were still convinced of the validity of their
the strict unity of Islamism. The latter ,vas right. The right once admitted-all means
on its road to Europe. When Saladin recov.. were justifiable in its defence. It was not for
ered Jerusalem, the African Almohades were any human interest that St. Dominic traversed
invading Spain, not with armies, like the an- the champaigns of the South, alone and un
cient Arabs, but with the fearful array of the armed, in the midst of sectaries whom he dis
migration of a whole people. At the battle of spatched to the other world-seeking and be~

Tolosa, they were three or four hundred thou- stowing martyrdom with equal avidity.t And,
sand in number.t What would have become however the great and terrible Innocent III.
of the world, had l\{ahometanism conquered 1 may have been tempted by pride and vengeance,
One trembles to think of it. It had just borne other motives urged him on to the crusade
its last fruit in Asia-the order of the Assas-
sins. Already every Christian prince, and
Mussulma,n as well, trembled for his life; and
many of them are said to have entertained
communications with the order, and to have
instigated it to the murder of their enemies.
The English monarchs were suspected of be-
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* Ibid. p.72, 168. Otto Frising. 1. ii. c.25. Baron. Annal.
~ 75-78.

t See Raumer, Geschichte der Hohenstaufen, iii. 1. 6.
t At this period, an humble office.
§ Baldwin Bras-de-Fer had carried off and then married

Judith, Charles the Bald's daughter. Epist. Nicolai I an
Sere R. Fr. vii. 391, 397. Hincmar. Epist. ibid. 214.

aO'ainst the Albio-eois and the foundation of the king of Germany, their Cresar, possessed al
;;quisition. Heois said to have seen in a drealn the rights of the old Roman empire, he repair
the order of the Dominicans shadowed forth by ed to Monza, near Milan, to the great anger of
a great tree, on which leaned and ,vas supported the cities, to assume the Iron crown. Bnt it
the Church of Lateran, on the point of falling. was a bootless campaign if he did not push on

'rhe more the Church leaned, the higher as far as Rome, and force the pope to cro""'n
to\vered the pride of its head. The mo~e him-points which the emperors rarely carried.
others denied, the more he affirmed. As hIS rrhe Gcrmall barol:s vvere soon exhausted vvith
enemies grevl in numbers, so did he in daring, the heat of the Italian sun, they had served
and the more inflexible did he become. IIis loyally their bounden time, and they fell off by
pretensions rose with his danger, soaring above degrees-so that the emperor recrossed the
those of Gregory VII. and Alexander III. No mountains almost alone, as he best could.* At
pope dashed kings to pieces as he did. He all events, he bore away with him a magnifi
took their wives from those of France and. cent idea of his rights. The difficulty was to
Leon. The kings of Portugal, Arragon, and enforce them. The German barons, who had
England he treated as vassals, and made them listened patiently to the doctors of Bologna)
pay tribute.* Gregory VII. had gone so far seldom suffered their leader to put the lessons,
as to say, or had caused his canonists to say, so given, in practice: and the greatest of the
that the empire had been founded by the devil, emperors, even Frederick Barbarossa, found it
and the priesthood by God.t Alexander III. a·hard attempt. Henry VI. was born with
and Innocent III. made themselves the priest- these notions of the greatness of his right,
hood. To hear them, the bishops were to be coupled with the consciousness of his excessive
nominated, deposed, or assembled at the pope's po'w'erlessness, and all the rancors of this an
pleasure, and their judgrnents, no matter how cient contest. He was perhaps the only elU
trivial the cause, reviewed at Rome.t There peror who had none of the German mildness in
resided the Church herself, the treasury of his composition. He showed himself a san
mercies and of vengeances-and the pope, sole guinary conqueror and furious tyrant to Naples
judge of vvhat was just and true, disposed sov- and SiciIy,t which he claimed in right of his
ereignly of crime and innocence, unmade kings, wife; and he died young, either poisoned by
and rnade saints.~ her, or worn out by his own passions. His

The civil world was at the time struggling son-the ward of pope Innocent III.-\vas a
between the emperor, the king of England, and thorough Italian and Sicilian emperor. the
the king of ~"'rance-the two' first, hostile to friend of the Arabs and a scourge of the
the pope. The emperor was the nearest. Church.
Germany was in the habit of periodically inun- The king of England was scarcely less hos-
dating Italy,11 and then flowing back, without tile to the pope, being alternately his enemy.
leaving any particular mark of the deluge. and his vassal; a lion alternately breaking and
The eluperor advanced, lance in rest, through wearing his chain: and as it happened, the
the defiles of the T~rol, at the head of his large lion-hearted Richard was king at this period,
and heavy cavalry, as far as the plain of Ron- Richard the Aquitanian, the true son of his
caglia in Lombardy. There came the jurists mother Eleanor, and whose rebellions avenged
of Ravenna and Bologna, to give their opinion her on the infidelities of IIenry II. Richard
on the imperial rights;'[ and when they had and his brother John loved their mother's
proved to the Germans, in Latin, that their country, the South, and kept up an excellent

understanding with Toulouse, with the enemies
of the Church. Even while pledging them
selves to undertake the crusade, or while really
engaged in it, they entertained relations with
the Mussulmans.

The young Philippe, who was king at fifteen
under the guardianship of the count ofFlanders,
(A. D. 1180,) and directed· by one Clement of
Metz, his governor and marshal of the palace,t
married the daughter of the count, notwith
standing the opposition of his mother and of his
uncles, the princes of Champagne. This mar
riage united the race of Capet with that of
Charlemagne, the counts of Flanders being de
scended from the latter;§ and his father-in-,

* Gieseler, ii. P. 2, p. lOu.
tId. ibid. p. 95.
t Decretal. Greg. 1. it tit. 28, c. ii. (Alex. iii.) De ap

pellationibus pro causis minimis interpositis volumus te
tenere, quod eis, pro quacunque levi causa fiant, non minus
est, quam si pro majorihus fierent, deferendum.-Gregory
VII. had already required from the metropolitans an oath
of homage and fidelity. Acta Roman. Synod. ann. 1079,
ibid. 217. Ab hac hora et inante fidelis ero B. Petro et papre
Gregorio, etc. .

§ Decretal. Greg. 1. iii. tit. 45, c. i. (Alex. iii.) ••.•
, Although many miracles may be wrought'by him, ye must

not pay him public worship as a saint, without authority
from Rome."-Cortc. Later. iv. c 62. "1..et none presume
to worship puhlicly nev,·ly-found relics, without the appro
~ation of the pope." Innocent III. went so far as to say,
(I. it Epist.209,) "The Lord committed not only the Church
universal, but the whole world, to Pew.: s rule."

II "Germany, from the bosom of its mists, rained a shower
':>f i7~n on Italy." Cornel. Zanfliet, ape Marten. Collect.
(Biblioth. des CL1Jisades, vi. 201.) Rome was protected by
ner ci1mate-

,. Roma, ferax febrium, necis est uberrima frugum;
Romanre febres stabili sunt jure fideles."

'Ven. Damiani, ape Alberic. in Leibnitz. Access. i. 123.
{Rome. fruitful in fevers, is most wealthy in harvest of

teath; the fevers of Rome are immutably faithful.)
1\- ~j ~mondi, Republiques Italiooues. t. ii.
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~aw gave up Amiens to him, that is to say, the
barri~r ~f t~e Somrne, and promised him the
...-\rtoIs, ValoIs, and Vermandois. So long as
\he provinces of the Oise and the Sonlme did
not belong to the king, the French monarchy
eouId hardly be called established; but once
nlaster of Picardy, he had little to fear from
}l-'landers, and could take Normandy in the
rear. The count of Flanders endeavored, but
in vain, to regain possession of Amiens, and
entered into a league with the king's uncles to
that eJ;ld;* but Philippe induced the aged Hen
ry II., ,,"'ho feared him as the friend of his son
Richard, to interfere, and he managed to get
into the bargain fro In the count pa;t of Ver
mandois, (the Oise.) Then, when the Fleming
was about to join the crusade, Philippe, sup
porting Richard in his rebellion against his
father, got into his power the two important
pf)sts of Mans and Tours ;t the former enabling
hhn to annoy Normandy and Brittany, the
other making him master of the Loire: and by
this acquisition, the great archbishoprics of the
kingdom, Reims, Tours, and Bourges, the me
tropolises of Belgium, Brittany, and Aquitaine,
were included within the royal demesnes.,

Henry II. 's death was unfortunate for Philip,
since it raised to the throne his bosom friend
Richard, with whom he ate and slept,t anrI
who had helped so well to torment the aged
Henry. Richard became Philip's rival; a
8ThOWY rival, who had all the faults of the men
of the middle age, and whom they liked the
better for it. Above all, Eleanor's son was
celebrated for the impetuous valor often met
with among the men of the South. § Hardly
had the prodigal son laid his hand on his in
heritance, than he began to give, sell, lavish,
destroy, and waste. He wanted ready money
at any cost, and to start for the crusade; and
yet he found a hundred thousand marks in the
treasury at SalisburY,1I the produce of a cen
tury of rapine and tyranny. It was not enough.
lIe sold the earldom of Northumberland to the
hishop of Durham during the term of his natu
rallife;' he sold Berwick, Roxburgh, and that
glorious right of superiority over Scotland,
\vhich had cost his father so dear, to the king
of Scotland ;** and he gave his brother John,
in the view of securing his affections, one of
the Norman and seven English earldoms~tt or
about a third of lthe kingdom. He looked for-

* When Philip was informed of these movements of his
great vassals, according to an old manuscript chronicle, he
said before all his court, without betraying any surprise.
"·Suppose that they gather strength and commit, if I choose to
5uffer it, their great outrages and great villanfes. by God·s
tllessing they will grow weaker and frailer, whilst I, by
Sod's blessing, shall grow in strength and power. and then

will be my turn to take what vengeance I like." Art de
Veriner les Dates, v. 528.

t ltigordus. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xvii. 2B.
t Roger tIe Hoveden, p.635. SingnIis diebus in una mensa

t,il unum catinum manducabant, et in noctibl1s non sepa
tabat eos lectus.

§ For instance, Murat ~nd Lannes.
1/ Lingard. vol. ii. p. 443.
~*]l~~rg~~, as quoted by Lingard, ibid. tt Id. ibid.

ward to gaining in Asia much I110re than h6
sacrificed in Europe.

The necessity for the crusade increased.
Louis VII. and Henry II. had take? the cross,
but had remained at home; and then delay had
occasioned the loss of Jerusalem, (A. D. 1187.)
This misfortune was an enormous sin, vvhich
weighed heavily on the souls of the depar~ed
monarchs; a st'ain on their memory, whIch
their sons seemed bound to wash out. Hovv
ever backward Philippe-Auguste might be to
undertake this ruinous expedition, there was TI()

escaping from it. If the taking of Edessa had
decided the undertaking of the second crusade
half 2 century before, ho\v much more urgent
the call made by the capture of Jerusalem!
The Christians now only held, if I may so
sp(3ak, by the skirts of the I-Ioly Land, and had
laid siege to Acre, the only port which could
shelter the fle.ets of the pilgrims, and keep open
the communication with the West..

The marquis of Montserrat, prince of Tyre,
and aspirant to the throne of Jerusalem, caused
a representation of the unfortunate city to be
paraded throughout Europe: in the centre ap...
peared the holy sepulchre, and upon it a Sara...
cen, whose horse defiled the tomb of our Lord.
rrhis disgraceful image and bitter reproach cut
the Christians of the West to the heart; and
in all directions they were to be seen beating
their breasts, and crying out, " Wo is me !"*

Maholnetanism had been undergoing for
some fifty years a kind of reform and restora
tion, which had brought on the ruin of the
small kingdom of Jerusalem. The Atabeks
of Syria, Zenghi and his son N oureddin, two
saints of Islamism,t who came originally
from Irak, (Babylonia,) had founded between
the Euphrates and the Taurus a military pow
er, which was at once the rival and the enemy
of the Fatimites of Egypt, and of the Assas
sins. The Atabeks professed the strict letter
of the Koran, rejecting the gloss which had

* Bohadin, (Boha-Eddin,j BibliotlH~que des Croisades,
iii. 242.

t The following are extracts from Arab historians, (Rei
naud. Biblioth. des Croisades, iii. 242 :)-" \Vhen Noureddln
prayed in the temple, his subjects believed they SilW a sane
tuary in another sanctuary."-He devoted much of his time
to prayer: "he rose in the night, performed his ablutions,
and continued in prayer till day-break."-Seeing his men
give way in battle, he uncovered his head, prostrated him
self, and exclaimed aloud, ,. My Lord and my God, my sove
reign Master, I am Mahmoud, thy servant; abandon him
not. In undertaking his defence. it is thy own religion that
thou defendest." Nor did he desist from humbling himself,
weeping, rolling on the ground, until God granted him tho
victory. He did penance for the licentiousness of his camp,
clothing himself coarsely, lying on the bare ground, abstain~
ing from all sensual gratification, and writing to pious men
in all quarters for the benefit of their prayers. He built nu"
merons mosques, khans, hospitals, &c. He would neve:t
raise contributions on the houses of the sofis, of the men of
the law, of the readers of the Koran. "He took delight in
conversing with the heads of the monks, the doctors of the
law. the ulemas; he would embrace them, make them sit
by hi-s side, and turn the discourse on religious subjects. ,
So the devout flocked to him from the most distant coun-

I

tries. He carried this to such an exten as to raise the jeal·
ousy of the emirs." The Arabic hIstorians, as well as
William of Tyre, describe him to have been exceedingly
crafty.
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led to so much abuse; and attaching them
selves tq the caliph of Bagdad, this old idol, so
long the slave of a succession of military lead
ers, saw himself the object of their voluntary
homage, and the recipient of their conquests.'
They pursued with fury, and put to death with
out mercy, the Alides, the Assa.ssins, the free
thinkers, the phelassafe or philosophers,* just
as innovators in religious matters were hunted
down in Europe: a strange spectacle-two
hostile religions, strangers to one another, un
consciously agreeing, and 'at the same period,
in proscribing freedom of thought! N oured
din, like Innocent III., was a legist,t and his
general, Salaheddin, (Saladin,) was overthrow
ing the Mussulman schismatics of Egypt, while
Simon de Montfort was exterminating the
Chril?tian schismatics of Languedoc.

How'ever, the inclination to innovation was
so rapid and so fatal, that Noureddin's own
children all ied themselves with 'the Alides and
the Assassins, and Saladin was' compelled to
crush them. This Kurd,t this barbarian, the
Godfrey or the St. Louis of Mahometanism,
a great soul enthralled to infinitely small devo
tional practices,~ a humane. and generous na
ture that forced itself to be intolerant, taught
the Christians ~he dangerous truth that "a cir
cumcised dog" might be a saint, and that a
l\iahometan might be a' born knight in purity
of heart and magnanimity. II

Saladin had twice dealt heavy blo\vs on the
enemies of Islamism. On the one hand, he
invaded Egypt, dethroned the Fatimites, and
destroyed the focus of the· bold beliefs which
had found their way through every part of
Asia; and, on the other, he had overthrown
the petty Christian kingdom of Jerusalem, de
feated and taken king Lusignan at the battle of
Tiberias," and gained possession of the holy

* Bibliotheque des Croisades, t. iii. (Extraits des Histo
riens Arabes, par M. Reinaud,) p.370.-Kilig-Arslan being
accused of having joined this sect, Noureddin made him
make public profession of his belief in Islamism: "\Vith
all my heart," said Kilig-Arslan, "I see that Noureddin is
bent against the unbelievers."

t Hist. des Atabeks, ibi~. He had studied the law under
Aboll-Ilanifa, one of the most celebrated of the Mussulman
lawyers. He always said,-" We are the ministers of the
law-our duty is to see it executed;" and he conducted his
own ca~ses before the cadi. He was the first to institute a
proper ·court of justice, prohibit torture, and substitute for it
personal evidence. In a letter to Noureddin, Saladin com
plains of the mildness of his laws. However, he acknow
ledges elsewhere, "Whatever we know as regards justice,
we have learned of him." Saladin himself employed his
leisure in administering justice; whence his surname of Re
storer of justice upon earth.

:I: D'Herbelot, Bibliotheque Orientale.
~ Bohadil1 (Bibl. des Croisades, iii. 362, sqq.) describes

hlm as addicted to the most trifling practices. He fasted
whenever his' health permitted him, and made all his at
tendants read the Koran. On seeing a little child, one day,
-eading it to his father, he was moved to tears.

II Saladin's generosity towards the Christians is dwelt
upon with more unction by the Latin historians, and chiefly
by the continuator of William of Tyre, than by the.Arab
writers~ Passages occur in the latter. which, notwithstand
.ng their purposed obscurity, prove the Mussulmans to have
felt alarm at the generous sentiments of tke sultan. Mi
-:hau.d, Hist. des Croisades, it 346.

Iff With Lusignall were made prisoners the prince of An
loeb the marquis )f Montserrat, the count of Edessa, the

city. His humanity to his prisoners formed a
striking contrast to the· hardness of heart dis
played towards their brethren by the Chris
tians of .Asia. While those of Tripoli barred
their gates on the fugitives from J eru.salem~

Saladin employed the money which remained
from the expenses of the siege, to ransom the
poor and the '()rphan~ who had fallen into his
soldiers' hands. His brother, Malek-Adhel,
set two thousand at liberty for his o\vn share.:I:

France had carried through the first cru
sade almost single handed. Germany had
largely contributed to the second. The third
was popular; and most of all so in England.
But king Richard brought with him only
knights and soldiers; no useless hantll\ as in
the former crusades. The king of ~'rauce did
the same; and both employed Genoese and
Marseillaise transports. Meanwhile the empe
ror ~'rederick Barbarossa had set out with a
large and formidable army. He sought to. re
cover his reputation both as a soldier and a
good Catholic, which had been compromised
by his Italian wars. He surmounted the diffi
culties to which Conrad and Louis· ,TIL had
succumbed in their march through Asia. Minor;
and, old and exhausted as he was with his nu
merous mishaps, triumphed over nature and
over Greek perfidiousness, and over the am
bushes laid by the sultan of IconiuIn, who sus
tained a memorable defeat at his hands;t but
it was only to end his life ingloriously in the
waters of a small wretched stream of Asia.
His son Frederick of Suabia survived him
scarcely a year: languishing and sick, he re
fused to listen to the physicians who prescribed
him incontinence, and bore off in death the
palm of virginity,t like Godfrey of Bouillon.

However, the kings of France and England
bore on their way by sea, but with very differ
ent views. From the time of their meeting in
Sicily, the two friends had quarrelled. It. was
a renewal of the temptation of the Normans
and Aquitanians, such as we saw in the case
of Bohemond and of Raymond de St. Gilles,
to stop short of the object for which the cru
sade was undertaken. At first, they wished to
stop at Constantinople, then at· Antioch. The
Gasco-Norman, Richard, had even desired to
call a halt in the tempting vales of Sicily.
Tancred, who had got himself made its king,
was supported solely by ~he voice of the peo
ple and their hatred of the Germans, who
claimed the island in the name of Constance,

constable of the lringdom, the grand masters of the temple
and of Jerusalem. and almost the whole nQbility of the Holy
Land. S. Jac. de Vitriaco, c. 94. llistor. Hieros. p.1153
Bern. Thes. c. 155, 156.

* Michaud, Hist. des Croisades, t. ii. p. 346, 350.
t Hist. Hierosolym. apt Bongars. p. 1161. The writer as

serts that there were above three hundred thousand.rrurks
engaged. ' .

4: Godofr. Monach. ape Raumer, Qesch" der Hohenst
"When his physicians suggested that his life, might be
saved by indulging in love, he answered, that he. ~referr~d
death to defiling his body while bound on a divme lHI
grimage."
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the daughter of the last king, and wife of the
emperor; and Tancred had thrown his prede
cessor's wido\v, who was Richard's sister, in
prison: Richard would have asked no better
than to avenge the insult, and had already
lnade a pretext for displaying his banner on
the ,valls of l\1essina.:if Tancred's only re
~ource was to gain over Philippe-Auguste at
any price; and he, as Richard's suzerain,
obliged him to remove Ilis standard. Their
jealousv, in fact, had reached such a pitch,
that to Hsten to the Sicilians, the French king
had already sought their aid to exterminate the
English. Richard had,. perforce, to content
hinlself with twenty thousand ounces of gold,
which Tancred offered him as his sister's dow
er; together with tvrenty thousand more as
the dower of one of his daughter~, who was to
marry Richard's nephew, (Arthur, the young
duke of Bretagne.) The king of France did
not alIo,," him to carry off the whole of this
enormous sum to his own share, but protested
loudly against Richard's perfidy in bringing to
Sicily a princess of Navarre as his affianced
bride, after his marriage contract '\vith his sis
ter, (Adelais,) although well knowing that this
same sister had been seduced by the aged
Henry II. ; and \vhen Richard offered to prove
the fact, and offered, besides, ten thousand
marks of silver to be released from Ilis con
tract, Philip pocketed the money and the dis
grace ,vithout a scruple.t

Hichard was more successful in Cyprus; the
petty Greek king of which island had seized
one of his vessels that had been stranded on
the coast, and in which were his mother and
his sister. The English monarch could not let
'slip so fine an opportunity, but conquered the
island without difficulty, and loaded its sove
reign with chains of silver.t Philippe-Auguste
waited for him before Acre, refusing to give
the assault before the arrival of his brother in
arms.

One author estimates the \vhole number of
the' crusaders, who came at different times to
fight in this gladiatorial combat of the siege of
Acre, at six hundred thousand,~ a hundred and
hventy thousand of whom perished there;1I
and these were not, as in the first crusade, a
disorderly rabble of men of all conditions, free
men or serfs, and of all races, who swept on in
their blind enthusiasm wheresoever the divine
rage, the t£strus of the crusade, led them, but

.knights and soldiers, the flower of European

. * Roger de Hoveden, p.674. Et signa regis Anglim in
munitionibns per circuitum posuerunt••••• See Thierry,
Conq. de l'Anglet. t. iv. p. 37.

t Roger de Hoveden, p. 688. " By this agreement, Rich-
ud was at liberty to marry whomsoever he. liked."

: Dened. Petrob. p. 517. John Bromton, p.1197.
~ Bohadin, Biblioth. des Croisades, iv. 359.
ft The return of the dead contains the names of six arch

bishops, twelve bishops, forty-five counts, and five hundred
,baro~. Hoveden, p. 390. Vinesauf, p. 324, ape Lingard,
,"~l.l1. p. 457. According to Abulpharage, a hundred and
~~hty thousand Mussulmans fell in this destro.ctive siege.
vlbUoth des Croisades, iv. 359.

chivalry. All Europe had sent its rel'resenta
tives, nation by nation. A Sicilian fleet had
first arrived, then Belgians, Frieslanders, and
Danes; then, led by the count of Champagne,
an army of French, English, and Italians;
then Germans, led, on the death of Frederick
Barbarossa, by the duke of Suabia. Then
followed, in the fleets of Genoa, Pisa~ and
Marseilles, the ~'rench,with Philippe-Auguste,
and the English, Normans, Bretons, and Aqui
tanians, with Richard Cmur-de-Lion. Even
before the arrival of these two kings, the army
was already so fOInlidable that a knight ex
claimed, "If God will but stand neuter, the
victory is ours !"*

On the other hand, Saladin had written f01
succor to the caliph of Bagdad and other ]\IIus
sulman princes. The town of Acre ,vas not
the stake; but 'whether Europe or Asia should
triunlph. Minds as ardent as those of Richard
and Saladin looked to the future.' The latter
nourished tl.l€ idea of no less than a counter cru
sade, a grea expedition, in ,vhich he would
force his way through Europe, right to the heart
of the land of the Franks ;t and rash as the pro
ject was, it would have scared Europe, had
Saladin, after overthrowing the frail empire of
the Greeks, appeared in Hungary and Germany
at the point of time that four hundred thousand
Almohades were attempting to force the barrier
of Spain and the Pyrenees.

The efforts were proportionate to the great
ness of the prize. All that was then kno,,·o
of the art of war was put in practice; the an
cient and the feudal, European and Asiatic tac
tics, moveable to\vers, the Greek fire, and all the
\varlike "means and appliances" of the tilne.
The Christians, say the Arab historians, had
brought \vith them lava from Etna, which they
hurled into the towns like the bolts darted
against the rebel angels. But the most formid
able of the warlike machines was king Rich
ard himself. This wicked son of Henry II.,
this son of wrath, whose whole life was as if one
:fit of violent passion, acquired among the Sara
cens an imperishable name for valor and cru
elty. On Saladin's refusal to redeem the pris
oners when the garrison of Acre \vas drhren to
capitulation, Richard had their throats cut in
sight of both camps. This fearful man spared
not the enemy, nor his own soldiers, nor him
self. He returned from the melee, says an his..
torian, bristled with arrows, like a cushion stuck
full ofneedles.t Long after\vards, Arab mothers
stilled their little ones with the name of king
Richard; and if a horse suddenly started from
the way, his rider ,vas \vont to exclaim, "Dost
thou think king Richard is in that bush !"~

* Vinesauf, ap.l\1ichaud. t. ii p.399.
t Bohadin relates this design as told him by Salad: l\,

himself. See 1\1. Reinalld's Extracts, Biblioth. des (roi·
sades. iii. 374.

:t Vinesauf, ap. Michand, ii. 509.
~ Joinville, (edit. 1761, fol.) Le roy Richal~ fist tan~

d'armes outremer, a c<.'lle foys que il y fu, que quant let
chevaus aus Barrasins avoient pOUOUl d'aucun bisson,
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Richard made prisoner.

This v~lor and all these efforts produced lit
tle result. We have said that all the nations
,of Europe were represented at this siege; but
their national hatreds were represented as well.
Each fought on his own account as it were, and
instead of seconding, strove to injure the rest.
The Genoese, the Pisans, and the Venetians,
rivals in war and commerce, regarded each other
with hostile eye. The Templars and the Hos
pitallers could scarcely refrain from coming to
blows. There \vere two kings of Jerusalem in
the camp, Guy of Lusign:ln, who was favored
by Philippe-Auguste, and Conrad of Tyre and
Montserrat, whose claims were supported by
Richard. Philip's jealousy kept pace with the
increasing glory of his rival; and falling sick,
he accused Richard of having poisoned him.
!-Ie claimed half of the island of Cyprus, and
of the money paid by Tancred; and at last he
gave up the crusade and embarked almost alone,
leaving the French ashamed of his departure.*
Richard succeeded no better for being left to
himself. He offended all by his insolence and
pride. The Germans having displayed their
~olors on one quarter of the walls, he ordered
them to be thrown into the fosse. t He turned
his victory of Assur to no use, and missed the
opportunity for regaining Jerusalem by refusing
to promise the garrison their lives. As he dre\v
near to the boly city, the duke of Burgundy
deserted hinl with the French ,vho remained
under his command. From this moment all
was lost. A knight pointing out Jerusalem to
him from a distance, he burst into tears, and
veiling his ~ce with his surcoat, he exclaimed,
" My God, let me not behold thy city, since I
am unable to deliver it !"t

In fact, this crusade was the last. Asia and
Europe had come into contact, and had found
each other invincible. Henceforward it is to
other lands, to Egypt, to Constantinople, any
where save the Holy Land, that, under pretexts
more or less specious, the great expeditions of
the Christians will be directed. Besides, reli
gious enthusiasm ,vas on the wane. The mira
cles and revelations which signalized the first,
disappear by the third crusade, which is a great
military expedition, a struggle of races quite
3-3 much as of religion. ,"!'he long siege of
Acre is to the middle age a siege of Troy, and

leur mestre leur disoient: Cuides tu, fesoient ils a leur
chevaus, que ce soit Ie roy Richart d'Angleterre 1 Et
quand les enfans aus Sarrasines breoient, elles leur disoient:
rai-toy, tai-toy, ou je irai querre Ie roy Richart qui te
!uera.

* Before Ptolemais,' several of the French barons posted
themselves under the English banner. From this time the
chronicle of St. Denys invarialJly speaks of the king of Eng
land by the name of Trichard, (the trickster,) instead of
Richard.

t The chronicler says into a privy-In cloacam dejicere.
..• Scr. R. Fr. xviii. 27. .
t Joinville. (edit. 1761,) p.116. Tandis qu'ils estoyent en

ces paroles, un sien chevalier lui escria: U Sire, sire, venez
juesques ci, et je VOllS monsterrai Jerusalem." Et quant il
uy ce, il leta sa cote a armer devant ses yex tout en plorant,
et dit it Nostre-Seigneur: "Biau Sire Diex, je te pri que tu
ne seuffres que je voie ta sainte cite, puisque je ne la puis
'elivrer des mains-de tes emiemis."

its plain. was long the common dwelling of both
parties. There they saw each othel daily,
measured each other's strength, learned to
know each other, and their hates diminished.
The Christian camp becomes a large city, fre..
quented by merchants of both religIons.:I; They
willingly mingle and dance together; and the
Christian minstrels lend their voices to the
sound of Arab instruments.t The miners on
both sides agree to do each other no injury when
they meet in their subterranean task. Much
more; each side gets to hate itself more than
the enemy. Richard is less the enemy of Sala
din than of Philip-Augustus, and Saladin detest.s
the Assassins and the Alides more than the
Christians·t

During thi~ great movement of the ,vorld, the
king of France rrosecuted his private interests in
the quietest manner. Leaving the honor to Rich:..
ard, he took the profit, and see.med reconciled to
the division. Richard remains the guardian of
the grand cause of Christendom, arnuses himself
with adventures and deeds of" derring-do," im
mortalizes, and impoverishes himself. Philip,
\vho swore ,vhen he left that he would not injure
his rival, loses not a moment, but hastes to Rome
to obtain the pope's dispensation from his oath.§
He returns to France in time to divide Flanders
on the death of Philip of Alsace; cOm,Pels his
daughter and his son-in-law to give up~ part of
it by way of jointure to his widow, but reserves
Artois and St. Orner for himself, in memory of
his wife, Isabella of Flanders.1I Meanwhile,
he excites the Aquitanians to revolt, and en
courages Richard's brother to seize the throne.
The foxes make their game in the lion's absence.
v\Tho knows that he will return .1 The chance
is, that he will either be slain or taken. And
he was taken; traitorously taken by Christians.
The very duke of .L'1ustria, whom he had insult
ed, and whose banner he had thrown into the
fosse of St. Jean d'Acre, surprised him as he
was passing in disguise through his territory,
and gave him up to the emperor Henry ·VI.t[

* For instance, the camp before Ptolemais, in 1191. l\H
chaud, ii. 451.

tId. ibid. p. 450, 522. The crusaders were often admit
ted to the table of Saladin, and the emirs to that of
Richard.

t Saladin sent presents to the Christian king-s on their ar
rival, of Damascus plums and other fruits; they sent him
jewels. Michaud, ii. 436, (citing Bromton.) Philip and
Richard reciprocally accused each other of holding corre
spondence with the Mussulmans. Richard wore at Cyprus
a cloak powdered with crescents of. silver. Biblioth. des
Croisades, ii. 685. Richard offered his sister (the widow of
William of Sicily) in marriage to Malek-Adhel: and the
two were to reign conjointly, under the auspices of Saladin
and of Richard. ,over the Mussulmans and Christians, and
to govern the kingdom of Jerusalem. Saladin showed no
repugnance to the proposition; but the imuuns and teachers
of the law were exceedingly surprised at it, and the Chris
tian bishops threatened Jane and Richard with excommuni
cation. Michaud, ii. 477. Saladin wished to he made a.c
quainted with the laws of chivalry; and Malek-Adhel sen.
his son to be knighted by Richard. Id. p. 52'2.

§ Bened. Petroburg. p.511. The pope refused.
II Ihid. p. 512. Oudegherst. 'c. 88.
orf When Richard reached Vienna after three days' jour

ney, exhausted with fatigue and hunger, his page, .Who
spoke Saxon. went to the market to buy prov sions, and
paid with gold bezants. He made a swaggering displav 0('
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divorced her in order to marry Agnes de Me..
ranie, of the house of Franche-Comte; and
this unlucky divorce, which ernbroiled him for
several years with the Church, ha~ condem~ed
him to inactivity, and rendered htm a paSSIve
and helpless spectator of the great events which
took place in the mean time, of Richard's death
and of the fourth crusade.

The Westerns had slight hope of succeeding
fn an enterprise in which their hero, Richard
Creur-de-Lion, had failed. Ho\vever, the rao
mentum which had been imparted a century be
fore, went 011 of itself. Politicians endeavored
to turn it to account. The emperor, Henry VI.,
himself preached the crusade to the diet of
Worms, declaring that he desired to make
atonement for the imprisonment of Richard.
Enthusiasm was at its height: 'all the German
princes took the cross. l\1any found their way
to Constantinople: others followed the emperor,
who persuaded theln that the right road to the
Holy Land was Sicily. 1-Ie thus managed to
secure important assistance towards conquering
this island, which was his wife's by inheritance,
but whose inhabitants, 'whether Norman, Italian,
or .LL\..rab, ,vere unanimous in rejecting the Ger
man yoke. lIe only became master of it by
shedding torrents of blood; and it is even said,
that his "wife poisoned him in revenge for her
country's wrongs. Brought up by the jurists
of Bologna with the idea of the illirnitable right
of the Uresars, Henry relied on making Sicily
his vantage-ground for the invasion of the Greek
empire, as Robert Guiscard had done, and then
returning into Italy to humble the 'pope to the
level of the patriarch of Constantinople.

The conquest (f the Greek ernpire, which
he was unable to accomplish, ,vas, indeed, the
consequence and unforeseen result of the fourth
crusade. Saladin's death, and the accession
of a young pope full of ardor and of genius,
(Innocent III. ,) seemed to reanilllate Christen
dom. The death of Henry VI., too, reassured
Europe, alarmed at his power. rfhe crusade,
preached by Fulk of N euilly, was, above all, I

popular in Northern France. A count of Cham
pagne had just been elected king of Jerusalem.
His brother, who succeeded to his countship,
took the cross, and ,vith him most of his vas
sals. This powerful baron was lord of no few
er than eighteen hundred fiefs. * Nor must we
forget his marshal of Champagne, who marched
at the head of his vassals, Geoffroi de Ville..
hardouin, the historian of this great expedition,
the first prose writer, the first historian of
}~rance who used the vulgar tongue. It is a
native of Champagne, too, the Sire de J oin
ville, who is to relate the history of St. Louis
and the close of the crusades. The barons of
the north of France took the cross in crowds,
and among them the counts of Brienne, of St.
Paul, of Boulogne, and of Amiens, with the

his money, and affected the courtier; but what chiefly
roused suspicion, was his having richly embroidered gloves
at his girdle, such as were worn by the great lords of the
period; and a' report having been current that Richard had
landed, they arrested the page, and wnmg the truth from
him by torture. Radul ph de Coggeshale, ape Scr. R. Fr.
~viii. 72. See Thierry. Conq. de l'Anglet. t. iv. p. 70.

* Scr. R. Fr. xviii. 38.
t Petri Blesensis ad Papam Epist. ape Gieseler, ii. Second

Part, p.91. Regem .... in saneta peregrinatione, in pro
tectione Dei creU, captum. et vinculis carceralibus coareta
tum tenet.• '..•

:f: Rog. de Hoved. p.724. Deposuit se de regno Anglim,
et tradidit illud imperatori sicut uniFersorum domino, et in
vestivit eum inde per pileum suum.
~ TE LUM J.AIMOGllE
. Oce lDIT LEONEM ANGLllE.

A nun of Canterbury wrote this epitaph on Richard:
A·'trice. adultery. and headstrong win have reigned ten

years on the throne of England: a cross-bow has dethroned
hem." Rog. de Hoveden. * Gibbon, vol. xi. p.189. Ducange, Observe p.254. (TwonRigord. a p. Sere R. Fr. xvii. 38 Gesta Innoe III. ap. thousand two hundred knights owed service and homage tc

!cr. R. Fr. xix. 343, his peerage Gibbon, ibid.)

This ,vas the la\\' of the middle age. The
stranger ,,-ho passed through the lands of the
.ord without his consent belonged to him. The
emperor did not disturb himself about the privi
.eges conferred by having taken the cross. He
had, destroyed the Normans of Sicily, and
thought it to his advantage to humble those of
England. Besides, John and Philippe-Auguste
offered him as large a. sum as Richard \vould
have given for his ransom;* and undoubtedly
he would have kept him prisoner, had not the
aged Eleanor, the pope, and the German barons
themselves shamed him out of such a design
towards the hero of the crusade.t However,
he ilid not let go his hold of him until he had
exacted from him a ranS01ll of a hundred thou
sand marks of silver, and Richard had done him
homage in a diet of the empire, by the delivery
of the cap from his head,t (the symbolic resig
nation of his crown into the hands of Henry.)
The latter conceded to him in exchange the
lllockery of a title to the kingdom of Arles.
rrhe hero returned to England, (A. D. 1194,)
after having been a captive thirteen months,
king of ArIes, vassal of the empire, and ruined.
He had but to show himself to reduce John and
repulse Philip. The remainder of his life was
passed ingloriously in a succession of truces,
and of petty wars. However, the counts of
Brittany, }i~landers, Boulogne, Champagne, and
Blois sided with hirn against Philip. He fell
w'hile besieging the castle of Chaluz, whose
lord he sought to conlpel to deliver up to him a
treasure which had been discovered on his
estate, (A. D. 1199.)~ He was succeeded by his
brother John, although he had named his nephew

, Arthur, the young duke ,of Brittany, his heir.
Nor did Philip reap greater glory the while.

1'he great vassals were jealous of the po'wer
he had attained; and he had imprudently quar
relled with the pope, whose friendship had raised
his house to such a pitch. Philip had married

,a Danish princess, in the single view of securing
a diversion of the Danes against Richard; but
he had conceived a dislike to the young barba
rian from his wedding-day,11 and having no
longer need of her father's assistance, he had
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Dampierres, the Montmorencies, and the falnous
Simon de l\lontfort, who had returned from the
Holy Land, -vvhere he had concluded a truce
with the Saracens on the part of the Christians
of Palestine. The impulse communicated it
self to Hainault and to Flanders; and the count
of Flanders, who was the brother-in-law of the
count of Champagne, found himself, by the pre
mature death of the latter, the chief leader of
the crusade~ The kings of France and Eng
land had their O'wn affairs to look after: and the
empire was distracted between two emperors.

The land journey was no longer thought of.
The Greeks "vere too well known. They had
but recently massacred the Latins who hap
pened to be in Constantinople;* and had at
tempted to destroy the emperor Frederick Bar
barossa on his march. Vessels were required
for the voyage by sea. The Venetians were
applied to·t These traders took advantage of
the necessity of the crusaders, and would not
supply them with transports under eighty-five
thousand marks of silver. But they chose to
take a share in the crusade, towards which they
equipped fifty galleys, and in return for this
small venture, they stipulated for a moiety of
the conquests. The old doge, Dandolo, an oc
togenarian, and almost blind,t would trust no
one with the command of an expedition which
might turn out so profitable to the republic, and
declared his intention to sail with it.§ The

* Willelm. Tyr.l. xxii. c.11-13. A legate was massacred,
and his head, fastened to a dog's tail, dragg-ed through the
streets. Even the sick in the hospital of St. John were put
to the sword, (ad Xenodochium .... quotquot in eo repe
rerunt languidos, gladio peremenmt.) Only four thousand
were spared, who were sold to the Turks. See, also, Bald
win's encyclic letter, ann. 1204, ape Scr. R. Fr. xviii.
524.

t Villehardouin was the bearer of the message. \Vhen
he had concluded it, he says, "Then the six deputies knelt
at their feet with many tears; and the doge and all the rest
cried out with one voice, and lifted their hands on high, and
said-We grant it, we grant it. Thereupon rose so loud a
shout, that it sounded like an earthquake." The doge then
addressed the people, and the agreement was inscribed on
parchment. "And when the doge handed them the agree
ment, they knelt with many tears, and swore without reser
vation to abide by the terms there written, and to observe
all its clauses, forty-six in number. And the deputies again
swore to keep the terms, and their oath to their lord, and
that they would observe the whole with good faith. Know
that many piteous tears were shed thereat." Villehardouin
(edit. Petitot,) c. 17. '

(Gibbon remarks, in a note-vol. xi. p. 197-" A reader of
Villehardouin must observe the frequent tears of the mar
shal and his brother knights-Saehiez que la ot mainte
lerme ploree de pitie, (No. xvii. ;) mult plorant, (ibid. ;) mainte
lerme ploree, (No. xxxiv.;) si orent mult pitie et plorerent
mult d~!ement, (No. Ix.;) i ot mainte lerme ploree de pitie,
(No. ?cu.) They weep on every occasion of grief, joy, or
devotIOn.") TRANSLATOR.

.f. Nic. in AI. Comn. iii. c. 9, p. 347. "Dandolo, a blind
man, crabbed with years, full of plots against and envy of
the Greeks. who, being full of all craft, and conceiving him
self the shrewdest of the shrewd," &c.
~ "Then they assembled on a Sunday in the church of

~t. Mark. It was a high festival, and there were present
toe people of the land, and most of the barons and pilgrims.
Before high mass began, the doge of Venice, who was named
Henry Dan~olo, mounted the pulpit, and spoke to the peo
ple, and SaId to them-' Signors, there have joined them
selves to you the best nation in the world, and for the
~reatest business that ever men undertook; and I am an old
man and a. feeble, and should be thinking of rest and am

. frail and suffering of body. But I see that no one ~an order
\nd marshal you like I, who am your lord. If you choose

marquis of Montserrat, Boniface, a brave ane
poor prince, who had been to the holy wars,
and whose brother Conrad had distinguished
himsf'~f oy his defence of Tyre, was appointed
comrnander-in-chief, and he promised to lead
'Vt •.1h hilTI the Piedmontese and Savoyards.

When the crusaders had assembled at Venice,
the VenetiaBs protested to them, in the midst
of their farewell fetes, that they would not
get under weigh until they received their
freightage.* All drained themselves, and gave
whatever they had brought with them; still
thirty-four thousand marks were wanting to
make the tale complete.t The worthy doge
then interceded, and pointed out to the people
that it would not be to their honor to act rig
orously with regard to so holy an enterprise;
and he proposed that the crusaders should, in
the first instance, lay siege, on behalf of the
Venetians, to the city of Zara in Dalmatia,
which had withdrawn itself from the yoke of
the Venetians to recognise the king of Hun
gary. The latter had just taken the cross, and
to attack one of his towu~ was a bad beginning.
Vainly did the pope's legate protest against the
step. The doge told him that the army could
dispense with his directions, mounted the cross
on his ducal cap, and dragged the crusaders
first to the siege of Zara,t then to that of

to grant me to take the sign of the cross, that I may guard
you and instruct you. and that my son may remain in my
place to guard the land, I will go live or die with you and
the pilgrims.' And when they heard him, they all cried out
with one voice, 'We beg you in God's name to grant it, and
to do it, and to come with us.'" Villehardouin, c. 30.

"Then great pity took possession 'of the men of the land
and of the pilgrims, and they shed many tears, to think that
this valiant man had such great cause to remain, for he was
an old man and had beantiful eyes in his head, but saw not
with them, having lost his sight through a wound on the
crown: exceeding great of heart was he. Ah! how piti fnI
did they seem, who had gone to other ports to avoid the
danger. So he descended from the pulpit, and walked
straight to the altar, and threw himself on his knees, piti
fully weeping, and they sewed the cross on a large cape of
cotton, because be wished the people to see it. And the
Venetians began to take the cross in large numbers and in
great plenty on that day, until which very few had taken
the cross. Our pilgrims were moved with exceeding joy:
even to overflOWing, as regarded this new crusader, on ac
~ount of the sense and the prowess that were his. 'rhm
the doge took the cross as you have heard. Then they be
gan to prepare the ships and palanders, that the barons mighl
depart, and so long had these arrangements taken, that Sep·
tember drew nigh." Ibid. c. 34.

* Ibid. c. 30, 31.
t Many of the crusaders, from fear of difficulties in cross·

ing by way of Veniee, had gone to other ports to emhark
and those who remained being thus fewer in number thaI
they had calculated, found themselves hard pushed to raiSE
the sum agreed upon. "And many rejoiced ther~at, wh(
had left their fortune behind, and would contribute nothing
imagining that the army must break up, and disperse.'
These divisions were frequently on the point of wreckinl
the whole enterprise. See further on.

t The pope threatened the crusaders with excommuriica
tion because the king of Hungary, havin{:!.' taken the cros~

was' unde-r the protection of the Church. (Epist. Innoc.Ill
ape Sere R. Fr. xix. 420, 421. Petro Vall. Sarno ~.19.) Whel
they had talmn the city, the crusaders sent deputies to th
pope to exonerate the.mselves :-" The ~arons cry you ~ar
don for the taking of Jadres, (Zara,) WhICh they dId, bem
unable to do better through the fault of thos~ who had gor:
to other ports, and as by no other meanS! "-ney coul.d kee
together, and therefore they send to y'-'\1 as to theIr goo
father, for you to lay your co~mands upon them, wh~c
thejT are ready to execute." Villehardoum, p. 169. Epts
Innoc. III. ape Scr. R. Fr. xix. 432.
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rrrieste; and they conquered for their good
friends of Venice almost all the towns of Is
t,ria.

fjONQUEST OF CONSTANTINOPLE BY THE LATINS.

'While these brave and honest knights earn
their passage by these exploits, "Behold, there
happens," says Villehardouin, "a great wonder,
an unhoped-for, and the strangest adventure in
the world." A young Greek prince, son of the
emperor Isaac-at the time dispossessed of his
dOlninions by' his brother-comes to embrace
the crusaders' knees, and to prolnise them im
mense advantages, if they will only re-estab
lish his father on his throne. They were all
~o be enriched for ever, the Greek church was
to submit to the pope, and the elnperor, once
restored, would aid them with his ,vhole po\v'er
to recover Jerusalem. Dandolo is the first to
commiserate the prince's misfortunes.* He
determines the crusaders to begin the cru..
sade by Constantinople. Vainly does the pope
launch his interdict against the intent; vainly
do Simon Montfort and many otherst separate
from the main body, and set sail to Jerusa
Iem. The majority follow Bald'win and Boni
face, who fall in with the opinion of the Vene-
tians. ,

Whatever the pope's opposition to the enter
prise, the crusaders conc,eived that they were
doing a good work in subjecting the Greek
church to him, in his own despite. It ,vould
put an end to the mutual hatred and opposition
of the Greeks and Latins. The old religious
war, begun by Photius in the ninth century,t
had been resumed in the eleventh,~ (about A. D.
1053.) It seemed, however, that the comn10n
opposition to the Mahometans, who threatened
Constantinople, must bring about a reconcilia-

* When at Corfu, many of the crusaders resolved to re
main in this "rich and plenteous island;" and when the
leaders of the army were apprized of it, they resolved to
dissuade them from the purpose. " Let us go to them, and
beseech them for God's sake to have pity on themselves and
us, and not to dishonor themselves, and not to put an end to
every hope of return. This agreed upon, they repaired all
together to a valley, where the seceders held their council,
taking with them the son of the emperor of Constantinople,
and an the bishops, and all the abbots of the host. And
when they came to the spot, they dismounted. And when
the seceders saw them, they likewise dismounted, and
walked forward, and the barons met them on foot, greatly
lamenting, and said that they would not stir until they had
promised not to abandon them. And when they saw this,
they were moved to tears, and wept very bitterly." Vil1e
hardouin, p. 173, 177.-When the inhabitants of Zara came
to propose surrender to Dandolo, "While he went to speak
to the counts and the barons, that party of whom you have
heard, who wished to break up the ho;:;t, spoke to the mes
sengers and said to them, 'Why will you surrender your
city,'" &c. These underhand dealings br.oke off the capit
Ulation. \'Vhen they had taken Zara, the Venetians and
French came to blows in the city. .

t Guy de Montfort, his brother; Simon de Neaufle; the
abbot of Vaux-Sarnay, &c. Ibid. p.l71.

t In the year 858, the patriarch Ignatius was deposed by
the emperor Michel IlL, in favor of the layman, Photius.
Nicola.s I. espoused the cause of Ignatius. (Nicol. i. Ep. 2,
n. ad Michael, 10 ad Cler. Const., 3 ad Phot., &c.) In 867,
Photins anathematized the pope.

~ By a letter of the patriarch Michel's to the bishop of
I'rani, on the azyms, and the sabbath, and the observances
of the Roman church. Baron. Annal. ad ann. 1053.
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tion. The emperor, Constantine Monomachus;f
made great efforts. He invited legates from
the pope; the clergy of the two creeds met,
and inquired into each other's opinions; but,
as their adversaries said, they thought all they
heard blasphemy, and the disgust felt by eithel
with the other was increased. Thev parted;
and, in parting., consecrated the ruptlire of the
two churches l;>y reciprocal excommunication,
(A. D. 1054.)

Before the close of the century, the crusade
to Jerusalem, solicited by the Comneni them
selves, brought the Latins to Constantinople.
National hatred then became added to religious;
the Greeks detested the brutal insolence of the
Westerns, and the latter accused the Greeks
of treachery. At every crusade, the Franks,
in passing through Constantinople, had de
liberated on the policy of seizing it; and but
for the good faith of Godfrey of Bouillon and
Louis the Younger, they would have put their
deliberations into act. When the nationality
of the Greeks was so fearfully aroused by the
tyrant Andronicus, the Latins, settled in Con
stantinople, were involved in one common mas
sacre, (April, A. D. 1182.)* Notwithstanding
the constant danger that hung over their heads,
commercial interests tempted great numbers to
return under his successors; and they formed
in the heart of Constantinople a hostile colony,
inviting the Westerns, and apparently holding
out hopes of seconding them should they ever
attempt to take the ca.-pital of the Greek empire
by surprise. Of all the Latins, the Venetians
alone desired and could effect this great enter
prise; and, rivals of the Genoese in the trade
of the Levant, they feared being anticipated by
them. Not to dwell upon the great name of
Constantinople, and of the immense riches en
closed within its walls, in which the Roman
empire had taken refuge, its commanding po
sition betvvixt Europe and Asia offered, to
whoever should seize it, a monopoly of com
merce,. and the sovereignty of the seas. The
old doge Dandolo, whom the Greeks had for
merly deprived of sight, pursued this project
with the untiTing ardor of patriotism and of
vengeance. It is even stated that the Sultan
Malek-Adhel, in his fear of the crusade, had
levied contributions throughout Syria for the
purchase of the friendship of the Venetians,
and to divert to Constantinople the danger

* Nicetas in Alex. Comn. c. 10. WiIle]m. Tyr. 1. xxii.
c. 10, 13.-In an encyclic letter, reporting the taking of
Constantinople} Baldwin accuses the Greeks of having fre
qnently contracted alliances with the infidels; of repeating
the baptismal ceremony; of honoring Christ only by paint·
ings, (Christum solis honorare picturis;) of calling the
Latins dogs, and of thinking it no sin to shed their blood.
-He calls to mind the cruel death of the legate, sent to
Constantinople in 1183.-" Divine justice, using us as its in '
struments, has worthily avenged these and the like crimes
•.•. the measure of their iniquity, which provoked the
Lord's wrath, being filled up •.•. and we have been
given a land flowing with all good things, corn, wine, and
oil, fertile in fruits and groves, lovely in waters and pas
tures, most extensive to dwell in, and enjoying a tempera...
ture such as the world contains no other." Ser. u.. ~
xviii. 524. See, also, Baronius, ann. 1054.
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which threatened Judrea and Egypt Nicetas,
much better acquainted than V~llehardouinwith
the negotiations preceding t1'..e crusade, asserts
that the whole had been arranged, and that the
arrival of the young Alexius only accelerated
the impulse already given: "It was," he says,
" a wave upon a wave."*

The crusaders constituted in the hands of
Venice a blind and brutal force, which it
launched against the Greek empire. They
were ignorant alike of the motives and secret
intelligence of the Venetians, and of the state
of the empire they "vere about to attack. Thus,
when they found themselves before its aston
ishing capital, and beheld the innumerable pal
aces and churches of Constantinople, with their
.gilded do~est flashing in the sun, and gazed
on the myrIads of men who crowded the :ram
parts, they could liot help a feeling of mo
mentary doubt. "Know," says Villehardouin,
"there was none so bold, whose heart did not
tremble .... each looked to his arms .... as
the time was at hand he would have need of
them."

It is true that the population was great; but
the city was unprepared for defence. The
Greeks had entertained the conviction, since
their repulse of the Arabs, that Constantinople
was impregnable; and from this conviction

,neglected the means of rendering it so. Con
stantinople had sixteen hundred fishing-boats,
and only twenty ships, not one of which, how
ever, it sent against the Latin fleet, and none
attempted to fall down the stream to cast the
Greek fire into it. Sixty thousand men, in
dee-d, a.ppeared on the. bank magnificently
arnled; but no SOOHer did the crusaders show
thelnselves, than they vanished.t In fact, tl)is
light cavalry of theirs could not have sustained
the shock of the heavy luen-at-arms of the
Latins; and, the city had no other defence
than was afforded by its strong walls and a few
corps of excellent soldiers, forming the Varan
gian guard, which consisted of Danish and
·Saxon refugees from England,§ together with
some Pisan auxiliaries: in all parts, the com
Inercial and political rivalry between the two

'Ipeople, armed the Pisans against the Vene
tians·11

* Nicetas in Alex. Cornn. c. 9. p. 348. Kal<ov br'i. Kaf\W
-rrpau{1aAA~l, Kat KVjJ.a, ;; paULV, 6-rr1. Kvparl fPwpa[Ol~ f.-rr/.
Kv~{v&rat.

t "Now you must know, that many looked upon Con
stantinople who had never seen it, nor could have believed
there to be so rich a city in the world. When they saw
those lofty walls and those rich towers with which it was
enclosed all round, and those rich palaces, and those lofty
ehurches, ~'hich were so many in number that no one
lVould credit it without seeing, and the length and width
'tl,' the city, which was peerless beyond all others. And
know, there was none so bold whose heart did not tremble;
and it was no wonder, since such an emprize was never
undertaken by so scant a number since the world was cre
ated." 'Yillehardouin, p. 183, 231. See, a.lso, Foulcher de
Chartres, c. 41, ape Bongars, p. 386, and Will. 'ryr. 1. li. c. 3 ;
I. xx. e. ~6.

~ In another engagement, "the Greeks turned their backs,
10 were ,tkey handled at the first shock." Villehardouin,
~.191.,

, lb. p~~13. UNicetas 1. iii. p. 288~

The latter, probably, had friends in Con..
stantinopIe; for as soon as they had forced the
harbor and presented themselves at the foot of
the walls, the standard of St. l\-Iark appeared
on them, planted by an invisible hand, and the
doge ",""as quickly master of twenty-five to\vers.
But he had to forego this advantage in order
to carry assistance to the Franks, who \vere
surrounded by the Greek cavalry they had so
despised. That very night the emperor fled in
despair. I-lis predecessor, the aged Isaac Com
nenus, was released from prison; and it only
remained for the crusaders to enter the city in
triumph.

It was impossible that the crusade should
end thus. The new emperor could only satisfy
the requisitions of his liberators by ruining his
subjects. The Greeks murmured, the Latins
pressed and threatened. In the mean time they
insulted the people in a thousand ways, as well
as the emperor of thei ?wn making. One day,
when playing at dice with prince Alexius, they
clapped a coarse woollen or hair cap on his
head.* They took pleasure in offending against
all the customs of the Greeks, and V\Tere scan
dalized at whatever was new to themselves.
Discovering a mosque or a synagogue, they
fell upon the infidels, who defended themselves.
They then set fire to some houses, and the
flames spreading, the conflagration raged 0 ver
the thickest and most populous quarter of the
city for above a league in front, and lasted eight
days and nights.t

This event pu.t the finishing stroke to the ex
asperation of the people, who rose up against
the emperor whose restoration had brought so
many evils in its train. For three days the
purple was offered to every senator in turn:
great courage was required to accept it. The
Venetians who, apparently, could have inter
fered, remained outside of the walls, and "wait
ed. P!3rhaps they feared trusting themselves
in this immense city, in which they might have
been crushed; perhaps it suited them to allow
the emperor whom they had made to be over
powered, that they might enter Constantinople
as enelnies. In fact, the aged Isaac was put
to death, and was replaced by a prince of the im-:
perial family, Alexius Mourzoufle, who showed
himself equal to the emergency in which he
accepted the empire. He began by rejecting
the captious propositions of the Venetians, \vho
still offered to be satisfied with a sum ofmoney.t
They would by this means have ruined hiln,
and have rendered him hateful to the people,
like his predecessor. Mourzoufle levied money,
indeed; but it was to employ it in his own de
fence. He armed vessPols, and twice endea..
vored to burn the enemy's fleet. The situatiqn
of the Latins became precarious. IIowever,
Mourzoufle could not create soldiers at once.
The crusaders were warriors of a far different
stamp; the Greeks could not withstand theiI

* Id. ibid. p. 358.
tId. ibid. p. 3~5. ~ lei Ibid. t) 365
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~ssault; and Nicetas confesses, with infinite
simplicity, that at the terrible moment the
gates were burst open, a Latin knight, who
oyerthrew all in his way, appeared fifty feet
hIgh to them.*

rrhe leaders endeavored to restrain the li
cense of victory. They forbade, under pain of
death, the rape of married women, or virgins,
or nuns. But full scope ,vas allowed to the
avarice of the soldiery; and so enormous was
the amount of the booty, that after adding fifty
thousand marks to the share of the Venetians
in discharge of their debt, there remained five
hundred thousand lnarks to the Franks as their
own share.t An ,innumerable nUlnber of pre
cious monuments, which had been collected in
Constantinople since the empire had lost so
many provinces, perished under the hands of
men who ,vrangled for them, who \vished to
flivide them, or who else destroyed them for
destruction's sake. Nor churches nor tombR
were respected; and a prostitute sang and
danced in the patriarch's pulpit.t The barba
rians scattered the bones of the emperors; and
when they came to Justinian's tomb, found with
surprise that the legislator's body betrayed no
signs of decay or putrefaction.

Who was to have the honor of seating him
self on Justinian's throne, and of founding the
ne\v empire 1 The worthiest was the aged
Dandolo. But the Venetians ·were opposed to
this :§ it did not suit them to give to a family
"That belonged to the republic. The glory of
being the restorers of the empire was little to
them. vVhat these merchants desired was
posts, commercial depots, a long chain of fac
tories, which might secure them the whole of
the great eastern highway. They chose for
their own share the maritime coast and the
islands, together with three out of the eight
quarters· of Constantinople, vlith the fantastic

:(: 'Evvia OPYVlll). Else\vhere he contents himself with
sa.ying, "These Franks were taller than their pikes."

t Villehardouin, p. 281. "And so great was the gain,
that no one can tell you the end of the gold. and silver,
of the plate and jeweJs and precious stones, and of the sa
mit, and silks, and green, gray, and ermined robes, and all
the precious commodities which are known on earth. And
well testifies Jetfroi de Villehardouin, the marshal of Cham
pagne, as far as he knows for truth. that never since the
world was created, was there so much ga.ined in a city.
.... And great was their rejoicing at the honor and vic
tory which God had vouchsafed them,80 that those who
had been in poverty were in riches and delights. . . ..
You may well think that great was the having, since, be
sides what was concealed, and besides the share of the
Venetians, ours came to full five hundred thousand marks
of silver. and ten thousand horses, good and bad."

:j: Nicetas, p. 382. ,. ".rhe crusaders attired themselves,
not through want of the clothing, but to ridicule the cns
tom. in painted robes, the ·ordinary apparel of the Greeks.
They put our cotton caps on their horses' heads. and fas
tened to their necks the ribands, which we are accustomed
to let hang down behind; and some carried paper, ink, and
j;r~k-horns, in mockery of us, as if we were only bad scribes
and mere copyists. They spent whole days at table-some
only relishing delica te dishes; others only eating, as ~hey

were used in their own country, boiled beef and salt pork,
garlic, meal, heans, an<l a very strong sauco."

~ RalllUusi IS, 1. iii. c. 36, ap. Sismon<ii, Rep. Ital. t. ii.
P 400.

title of lords of one-fourth and a half of the
Roman empire.*

The empire, reduced to one-fourth of its
limits, was bestowed on Baldwin, count of
Flanders, a descendant of Charlernagne, and a
cousin of the king of France. The marquis of
Montserrat was contented with the kingdoln.
of Macedon. The greatest part of the empire,
and even that which devolved on the Venetians,
was portioned out into fiefs.

The ne\v emperor's first care was to excuse
hilnself to the pope, who found himself embar
rassed by his involuntary triumph. It was a
severe blow to the papal infallibility, that God
had justified by success a war denounced by
the holy see. The union of the two churches,
and the junction of the two moieties of Christ
endom, had been brought about by men labor
ing under the interdict of the Church. The
pope had no other alternative than to retract
his sentence, and to pardon the conquerors who
besought pardon. The sadness of Innocent III.
is visible in his reply to Baldwin. He com
pares himself to the fisherman in the Gospel
who is alarmed at the miraculous draught;
then boldly affirms that the Inerit of the tri
umph is partly his, and that he, too, had spread
his net-" Hoc unum audacter affirmo, quod
laxavi retia in capturam."t But it exceeded his
power to make it believed that what he had
said had not been spoken, and that he had ap
proved of what he had disapproved. The con
quest of the Greek ernpil'e shook his authority
in the West, more than it had extended it in
the East.

The results of this memorable event were not
as great' as might have been imagined. The
Latin empire of Constantinople lasted even a
shorter time than the Latin kingdom of Jeru-
salem, (only from A. D. 1204 to A. D. 1261.)
Venice alone derived material advantage from
it, which she did largely. France gained in
influence only. Her manners and language,
already borne so far by the first crusade, were
diffused throughout the East. Baldwin and
Boniface, the one the emperor, the other the
king of Macedon, 'vere cousins of the French
king. The count of Blois had the duchy of
Nicea, the count of St. Paul that of Demotica,
near Adrianople. Our historian, Geoffroi de
Villehardouin, combined the two charges of
marshal of Champagne and of Romania. And
long after the fall of the Latin empire of Con..
stantinople-about the year 1300-the Catalan,
Montaner, assures us that in the princlpality of
the Morea and the duchy of Athens, "they
spoke French as \ven as t hey did at Paris."t

* Sanuto, (p. 530, 641,) ap. Gibbon, vol. xi. p. 248.
t Innoc. III. Epist. t. ii. 1. vii. p. 619-622.-He wrote to

the clergy and the university of France, exhorting them to
send immediately priests and books for the instruction of
the Constantinopolitans. Epist. 1. viii. p. 712, 713.

::: "E parlaven axi bell frances, com dins en Paris. ~
Raim. Montaner. ap. Ducange, Pnef. ad Glossar.
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ILondon," he said, "if I could find a buyer.H:t*
" From one sea to the other," says a contem
por'iry, " England was reduced to beggary~"t

Money, however, had perforce to be found to
pay the enormous ransom required by the em
peror; and more again when Richard, on his
return, wished to nlake war on the kIng of
France. Whatever he had sold at his depara

ture, he resumed possession of without reim
bursing the purchasers;t and so by ruining the
present, he ruined the future; for hencefor
ward no one could be found to lend to the king
of England, or to buy of him. J-lis successors,
good or bad, capable or incapable, were con
demned, in advance, to irremediable poverty,
to cureless powerlessness.

But the progress of things rather required
new resources. The want of unity in the Eng:
lish empire had !lever made itself more felt.
Consisting of people who had all warred on
each other before being reduced under the
same yoke,-of Normandy, hostile to England
before William's time, of Brittany, the enemy
of Normandy, of Anjou, the rival of Poitou, and
of Poitou, which claimed over the whole South
the rights of the duchy of Aquitaine; they all
found themselves united whether they would or
not. In preceding reigns, the English king
had ever one or" other of these continental
countries firmly attached to ;him. The Norman
William, and his two first successors, could
rely on Normandy, Henry II. on his country
men the Angevins, and Richard 'Creur-de-Lion
was generally acceptable to the Poitevins and
Aquitanians, the countrymen of his mother,
Eleanor of Guyenne. He illustrated the glory
of the Southerns, who regarded him as one of
themselves, wrote verses in their language, h..ad
numbers of them about him, and his chief lieu
tenant was the Basque Marcader. But these
different people became gradually estranged
from the English kings. They perceived that
Norman, Angevin, or Poitevin, this king, sepa
rated from them by such distinct interests, was,
in reality a foreign prince; and the close of
Richard's reign completely opened the eyes of
the continental subjects of England.

These circumstances would explain the vio
lence, bursts of passion, and reverses of John,
eve~n had he been a better and a wiser monarch.
He was driven to unheard-of. expedients to
raise money in a count.ry so often ransacked to
the utmost. What could there be left after the
greedy and prodigal Richard 1 John endeav
ored to force money from the barons, and they
compelled him to sign the great charter. He
threw hilnself upon the Church; she deposed
him. The pope, and the pope's favorite, the
king of France, profited by his ruin. The

CHAPTER VII.

RUIN OF JOHN.-DEFEAT OF rrHE EMPEROR.

WAR OF THE ALBIGEOIS.-GREA'TNESS OF THE

KING OF FRANCE. (A. D. 1204-1222.)

*"Guill. Newbrig. p.396. Londo'nias quoque venderem
~i emptorem iiloneum invenirern.

t Rog. de Hov. p. 544. Tota Anglia, a mari usque ad
mare, redacta est ad inopiam.'* ehron. Languedoc, ap. Scr. R. Fr. xix. 156. Loqual 10 t Scr. R. Fr. xviii. 43. Thierry, Conq. de l'Angl. t. iVa

Bey d ..\nglaterra avia norrit un temps et de sa joynessa. p.103.

BEHOLD the pope, conqueror of the Greeks
in spite of himse.lf. The tW? churches are
united. Innocent IS the sole spIrItual head of
the world. Germany, the old antagonist of the
popes, is disabled; torn between two emper
ors, who choose the pope arbiter between them.
Philippe-Auguste has just submitted to his or
ders, and taken back a wife whom he hates.
The vvest and the south of France are not so
docile. The Vaudois resist him on the Rhone;
the l\lanicheans ,in Languedoc and the Pyre
nees. The whore coast of France, on both
seas, seems on the point of separating from the
Church. The Mediterranean shore, and 'that
of the Atlantic, obey two princes of dubious
fait.h, the kings of Aragon and of England;
and between the two are the seats of heresy,
Beziers~ Carcassonne, and TOlllouse, where
the great council of the Maniche ans is assem
bled.

The first on whom the blovv fell was the
English king, duke of Guyenne, the neighbor
and the relative as 'well of the count of Tou
louse, 'whose son he brought up. * The pope
and the king of France profited by his ruin;
an event which had been long preparing. The
power of the Anglo-Norman kings depended,
as ,ve have seen, solely on the mercenary
troops whom they kept in pay: they could con
fide neither in the Saxons nor in the Normans.
The maintenance of the troop~ supposed re
sources, and a system of finance foreign from
the habits of the age-and they could only s~p

port the expense by grievous and violent exac
tions, whi<>h gave an edge to previous hatreds,
rendered their position the more dangerous,
and compelled them to increase the numbers
of those very mercenaries who ruined and
drove their people into revolt. To renounce
the employment of mercenaries, was to throw
themselves into the hands of the Norman aris
toe-racy; to continue to make use of them, was
to march straight on de~truction-a fearful di
lemma, in the solving of which they were fated
to fall. It was fated that the monarch should
be ruined by the reconciliation of the two
races who jointly oc.cupied the island. N or
mans and Saxons WfJre at last to come to an
understanding for the abasement of the mon
archy: the loss of the French .provinces was
to he the first result of this revolution.

Henry II. had, at the least, amassed a trea
sure. But Richard ruined England by his
preparations for the crusade. " I would sell
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English monarch, feeling his bark sinldng,
tossed Normandy and Brittany into the sea.
'fhe French king had hut to stoop to pick them
up.

It "vas the rivalry between John and his
nephe"w Arthur which led the 'way to this in
evitable and fated separation of the English
empire. The latter, the son of one of John's
brothers by the heiress of Brittany, had been
hailed froln his birth by the Bretons as a liber
ator and avenger; and despite Hen~·y II.,
they had baptized him by the national name of
.L~rthur.* His cause was favored by the Aqui
tanians. The aged Eleanor alone sided 'with
her son John, in the desire of preserving the
unity of the English empire, which would 'have
been destroyed by Arthur's elevation to a sepa
rate throne. t Arthur, in fact, held this unity
very cheap; for he offered to yield Normandy
to the French king, provided he might retain
for himself Brittany, Maine, Touraine, Anjou,
Poitou, and Aquitaine,t so reducing John to
England. Philip willingly accepted the offer,
filled Arthur's strongholds with his garrisons,
and having no expectation of keeping posses
sion of them, he demolished them. Being thus
betrayed by his ally, Arthur turned towards his
uncle, then again fell back on French aid, in
vaded Poitou, and besieged his grandmother,
l~leanor, in J:VIirebeau. It \vas no new thing
in this family to see sons armed against their
parents. However1 John canle to his mother's
assistance, raised the siege, defeated Arthur,
and took him prisoner, together with many of
the great lords who favored his cause.§ What
became of his prisoner ~ This is a point which
has never been clAared up. Matthew Paris
asserts that John, who had treated him well at
first, was alarmed by the threats and obstinacy
of the young Breton. "Arthur," he says,
" disappeared; and God grant it may have been
differently from what evil report declares. "II
But too great hopes had been conceived of Ar
thur, for the imagination of the people to resign
itself to this uncertainty. He was said to nave
been put to death by John's orders: it \vas
soon added that John had killed him with his
o\vn hand.~ Philip-Augustus's chaplain re-
ates, as if he had beheld it with his own eyes,

that John, taking Arthur in a boat, stabbed him
twice with his own dagger, and threw him into
the river three miles from the castle of Rouen.**
'fhe Bretons transferred the scene ofthe tragedy
nearer their own ~and, and placed it hard by

* Chronic. VVallteri IIemengf. p..507. Thierry, t. iv.
u. ]45.
- t Aquitaine, in fiwt, wa.s her inheritance; but she had
transferred her rights to John. Rymer, i. 110-112. Lin
gard, vol. iii. p. 2.

:j: Hoveden, p. 598. M. raris, p. 166.
~ Rad. Coggeshale, p. 95.
\I M. Paris, p. 174. Subito evanuit, modo fere omnibus

-ignorato, utinam non ut fama refert invida.
'IT Ann. de Margan. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xix. 247.•... Pro

pria manu interfecit. He goes on to say, "and, having
fastened a large stone to his neck, he threw him into the
Seine."

-* \Vill. Brito, vi. p. J67

Cherbourg, at the foot of those sombre dow'TIS
which offer one precipice along the whole line
of ocean.* Thus the tradition grew in details
and in dramatic interest, until at length, in
Shakspeare, Arthur is a young" defencelrss
boy, whose mild and innocent words disarm tho
fiercest assassin.

This event at once gave Philippe-Auguste
the superiority. lIe had already accredited
the report of Richard's relations "vith th~ infi
dels, with the old man of the mountain, by
taking guards for his protection against his
emissaries,t and he no\v followed up against
John the rumors touching .l\_rthur's death, and
aimed to be at once the avenger and the judge
of the crime. He summoned John to appear
before the court of the great barons of France,
the court of peers, as it was then termed, after
the style of the rornances of Charlemagne.
He had previously summoned hinl to the same
court, to justify his having taken Isabella of
Lusignan from the count of la Marche. John
demanded a safe conduct at the least: it 'A~a~

refused him. Condemned without being heard,
he levied troops in England and in Ireland, re
sorting to the most violent measures to force
the barons to follow him, so far as to seize on
the estates of some recusants, and mulct others
of a seventh of their revenues; but to no end.
They assembled; but no sooner were they col
lected together at Portsmouth, than they made
kno·wn to him, through archbishop Hubert, that
they were resolved not to errlbark. In fact,
what interest had they in the war 1 The ma
jority, althd'ugh Normans by descent, 'vere
strangers to Normandy. They had little incli
nation to fight to strengthen the king's hands
against themselves, and to enable him to lord
it at one and the same time over his insular
and his continental subj ects.

;rohn had also addressed himself to the p0r'e,
accusing Philip of having broken the peace
and violated his oaths. Innocent acted as
jGdge, not of the fief, but of the sin;t and his
legates carne to no decision. Philippe took
possession of Normandy, (A. D. 1204:) John
himself had declared to the Normans that they
need expect no help from him. He had plunged
like a madman into a vortex of pleasures. The
envoys from Rouen found him playing at chess:
before attending to them, he would finish his
game. "He dined every day sumptuously
with his beautiful queen, and prolonged his
morning's repose until meal-time."~ How
ever, if he did not eat, he negotiated '\vith the
enemies of the Church, and of the French

* Dumoulin, Rist. de Normandie, p 51-1. Thierry, t. iv
p.15I.

t But he could not gain credit: Richard had only to ex- '
hibit a forged letter from the 01<1 man of the mountain, to
crush the charge.

t Innocent III. Epist. ap. Lingard, vol iii. note, p. 16.
~ Math. Paris, ap. Scr. R. Fr. t. xvii. Cum regin& epa..

labatur quotidie splendide, somnosque matutinales usque
ad prandendi horam protraxit. Thierry, t. iv. p. 154.-Id
(ed. 1644) p. 118. Omnimodis cum regina sua vivebat de
lieiis.
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king. He subsidized the emperor, Otho IV.,
his nephew, while on the one hand he entered
into a correspondence with the Ii"'lelnings, and,
)u the other, with the barons of the south of
France, and brought up at his o\vn court his
ather nephe\v, the son of the count of Tou
louse.

This said count, the king of Aragon, and
the king of England-suzerains of the whole
South-seemed to be on terms with each other
at the expense of the Church; and, indeed,
hardly observed any outward deference to her.
'-fhe danger that threatened ecclesiastical au
thority in .this quarter was excessive. It was
not a few scattered sectaries, but a whole
church which had risen up against the Church.
Ecclesiastical property was everywhere inva
ded. The very name of priest was a reproach.
Churchnlen durst not suffer their tonsure to
be seen in public.* The clerical dress was
ventured to be worn by a few retainers of the
nobles only, who were forced by their lords to
assume it, in order that they might seize upon
some benefice in their name. The instant a
Catholic luissionary dared to preach, shouts of
derision drowned his voice. Sanctity and elo
quence did not a\ve them. 'rhey had hooted
St. Bernard.t

* GuilJelm. de Podio Laur. in prologo, ape Scr. R. Fr.
xix. 194. "The saying, 'I had rather be a monk than do this
v'r that,' became as common as ' I had 'rather be a Jew,' &c.
And when the priests went abroad, they drew over the hair
from behind so as to conceal the tonsure."

t "rrhe holy abbot of Clairvaux, fired with zeal for the
faith, visited this land afflicted with an il1curable heresy,
and thought that he ought to repa.ir at first to Vertfeuil,
where there then flourished a crowd .of knights and of peo
ple, thinking that if he could root out heresy there, he
would easily triumph over it everywhere else. When he
began to speak in church against the notables of the spot,
they went out: the people followed, and the holy man fol
lowing them in his t.urn, began to preach the word of God
In the pUblic place. They concealed themselves in the ad
joining houses; but he, nevertheless, preached to the peo
ple about him. The others, however, began to raise a loud
noise and to beat on the doors, thus hindering the people
from hearing his voice, and arresting the Divine word on
its passage. Shaking off, then, the dust from his feet as a
testimony against them, to make them comprehend that
they were but dust, he departed, and casting back his looks
on the town, he cursed it, saying, 'Vertfeuil, may God
wither thee up l' He denounced it on manifest proofs. for
at that time, according to' an old chronicle, there dwelt in
the castle here a hundred knights haVing arms, banners,
and horses, and maintaining themselves at their own ex
pense, not at that of others. From this period, they were
yearly weakened by misfortunes as well as by war, so that
they were not left a moment's peace, either through de
structive hailstorms, sterility, attackS, or sedition. I myself,
when a child, saw the noble Isarn Nebulat, formerly the
principal lord of Vertfeuil, and who was said to have been
fully a hundred years of age. living in poverty at'roulouse
and contented with a single hackney. Thus, how strictl~
God adjudged many lords of the same castle, who fell off
f,"rom his cause, was shown by the event itself, since none
of an that the holy man had cursed, could rest a moment
~ntil the count of Montfort, having given Vertfeuil to th~
venerable father Fulk, bishop of Toulouse, the· Divine ven
geance gradually died away after the expulsion of the
..ords." Guill. de Pod. Laur. c. i. The same thing hap
;;>ened to the bishop of Carca.ssonne :-" One day, as he was
pre~c.hing in .his c~ty, and,. accord.ing to his wont, was up
braIdlllg the'Inhabitants wlth thelr heresy, they would not
listen to him; 'You will not hearken to me,' he said' 'be
lieve me, J will testify against ypu with so loud a ~oice,
that men shall £OIDC from the ends of the world to destroy
this your city. And hold it for certain, that were your walls
of iron and of towering height, you could not protect your-

Such ,vas the \vretched and precarious situ
ation of the Catholic Church in Languedoc.
The common but very erroneous belief is, that
in the middle-ages the heretics alone were
persecuted. On both sides alike, violence was
held to be lawful to bring over one's neighbo:
to the true faith. Pereecution kept pace \vith
power either \vay, as may be seen in Jerome
of Prague, Calvin, the Gomarists of MoHand,
and numerous others. The martyrs of the
middle-age seldo~ ~i~play.the meekness of the
martyrs of the prImItIve tune.s, vV~lO knew how
to die only; whereas the Alblgeols of Langue
doc, the illuminati of Flanders, and the Protest
ants of Rochelle and the Cevennes,-all their
attempts at reformation being more or less ilU
pressed with the vvarlike character of the time,
-conquered or sublnitted, persecuted or suf
fered, but ever recklessly fought on.

'fhe struggle was imminent in the year 1200.
The heretical Church was fully organized, and
had its hierarchy, its priests, it5 bishops, and
its pope. Their general council was held at
Toulouse, which city \vould undoubtedly have
been their Rome, and its capitol have replaced
the other in case of ultimate triumph. Ardent
missionaries were dispatched in every direction
by the new Church. The innovation spread to
the most distant and least suspected countries;
to Picardy, Flanders, Gernlany, England, LOIll
bardy, rruscany, to the very gates of Rome, to
Viterbo.* But, on the other hand, many had
been shocked by the oriental vvildness of Mani
cheism. To recognise two principles, that of
good and that of evil, seemed to be an admis
sion of two A]mighties, to elevate Satan to
heaven, and throne him by the side of God.
These blasphemies struck the hearers with
horror. On the other hand, the people of
the North saw the mercenary soldiers, the
routiers, mostly in the service of England,
realizing among themselves all that was told of
the impiety of the South. They were partly
from Brabant, partly from Aquitaine: Marca
der, the 13asque, as has been already noticed,
\vas one of Richard Creur-de-Lion's principal
lieutenants. The mountaineers of the South,
vvho now repair to France or Spain to drive
some petty traffic, or exercise some small craft,
did the sanle in the middle-age; but the only
trade of that day was war. They maltreated
the priests all the same as the peasants, dressed
up their women in the consecrated vestments,
beat the clergymen, and mad~ them sing mock

selves from the just vengeance with which the sovereign
Judge will visit you for your want of belief, and wicked
ness.' So for these words, and for similar threats which
the holy man thundered in their ears, they drove :him from
their city, and forbade, by proclamatIOn of herald, and under
pain of severe punishment, anyone from buying or selling
with him or his." Petrus Vall. Sarno c. 16.-Fulk had met
with a like reception at Toulouse, when he took possession
of the bishopric :-" He was never able to raise there luore
than ninety-six SOllS of Toulouse; and durst not send four
mules which he had brou~ht with him, to the wateI'ing
place,' without an escort. They used to be, watered at' a'
well sunk in his house." Guill. de Pod. Laur c 7 '

* Gesta Innocentii, iii. p. 79
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mass. Another of their delio-hts was to pollute
and break. in pieces the i~ges of Christ, to
break their anus and legs,* and ill-use them
worse than the Jews did in the Passion. These
routiers were dear to princes, precisely on ac
count 9f their impiety, which rendered them
Insensible to ecclesiastical censures. War,
carried on by men without creed, and without
country, against whom the Church herself 'was
no longer an asylum, impious as we moderns,
'and fierce as barbarians-war so carried on was
fearful. It \vas more particularly in the breath
ing time between wars, when they,vere without
pay and without chiefs, that they most oppressed
the land, robbing, ransoming, and murdering at
random. Their history has hardly been writ
ten; but to judge by some facts, it might be
supplied by that of the mercenaries of antiquity,
the particulars of whose execrable war \vith
Carthage are known to us. t On the southern
and northern frontiers, in La Marche, Auvergne,
and Limousin, their ravages were hor;rible.
At length the people took up arms against them.
A carpenter, inspired by the Virgin 1\tlary, form
ed the association of the Capuchons for the ex
termination of these bands. Philippe-Auguste
encouraged the people, supplied troops, and on
one occasion only, ten thousand of them were
cut to pieces.t .

Independently of the ravages of the routlers
of the South, the seeds of hatred had been
sown by the crusades. Those great expedi
tions, which brought the East and West toge
ther, had another result; they revealed South
ern to Northern Europe. The first, with her
genius rather mercantile than chivalrous, her
disdainful opulence,~ her jeering polish, and
lightness of manner, her moresco dances and
costumes, and her Moorish physiognomies, dis
played herself to the other under a revolting
aspect. Their very food tended to estrange
the two races. The eaters of garlic, oil, and

* Petrus Vall. Sarno c.46. "They made them into pes
tles to bruise pepper and herbs for their sauces."

t See t. ii. of my History of Rome, Second Edition, p. 280,
sqq.

~ Le Velay is not long in doing homage to philippe-Au-
guste. See D. Vaissette, iii.

§ "The Pmvencal princes and lords who had repaired in
large numbers durin~ summer to the castle of Beaucaire,
were celebrating divers festivals there. 'rhe king of Eng
land had appointed to be at this meeting' in order to effect a
reconciliation between Raymond, count of Narbonne, and
Alphonso, king of Aragon: but, for certain reasons, the two
kings failed to repair there; so that all these preparations
were useless. The count of Toulouse made a present of a
hundred thousand sous to a knight; named Raymond
d'Agont; who, being very liberal, immediately distributed
them among about ten thousand knights, who assisted at
his court. Bertrand Raimhaud had the land around the
castle ploughed, and sowed there thirty thousand SOlIS in
deniers. It is related that Guillaume Gros de Martel, who
had three hundred knights in his train, had all his dishes
roasted with wax-tapers. The countess d'Urgel sent a
r.rown there, valued at forty thousand sous; and one Guil
laume Mite, had he not taken himself away, would have
Deell crowned king of all the merry-Andrews. Raymond
1e VeIlDus had thirty of his horses burnt before the compa
ny, out of ostentation." Hist. du Languedoc, t. iii. p. 37:
the facts are taken from Gaufrid. Vos. p. 321. The South
went mad on the eve of its rUIn, as did Pompeii the evening
lefore it was swallowed up by Vesuvius.

figs, r8111inded the crusaders of the impurity ()f
Moorish and J e\vish blood; and Languedoc
seemed to them another Judea.

'rhe Church of the thirteenth century laid
hold of this antipathy between the races as a
means of retaining the South, which was slip
ping from her hands. She transferred the cru
sade from the infidels to the heretics. The
preachers were the same, the Benedictines of
Citeaux, or the Cistercians.

Already had the rule of St. Benedict been
refonned at various times. But the Benedic
tine order \vas a whole nation. In the eleventh
century an order "vas formed within .the order,
a first congregation-the Benedictine copgre
gation of Cluny. The result was vast; for ont
of its bosom came Gregory VII. Hovvever,
these reformers themselves soon needed re
form;* and this V{(1S effected in the year 1098,
at the 'Very epoch of the first crusade. Citeaux
rose by the side of Cluny, still in rich and viny
Burgundy, the country of great preachers, of
Bossuet and St. Bernard. The Cistercians
took upon themselves the obligation of labor,
according to the priluitive.rule of St. Benedict,
only changing the black for a white dress,t and
declared that they would busy themselves sole
ly vvith the concerns of their salvation, and be
submissive to the bishops, whose authority the
nlonks generally sought to elude.t 'rhus the
Church, in danger, narro,ved her hierarchy.
The D10re the Cistercians humbled themselves,
the greater did they become. They had eigh
teen hundred monasteries, and fourteen hundred
nunneries. The abbot of Citeaux was called
the abbot of abbots. They were. already so
rich, twenty yearf? after their foundation, that
St. Bernard's austerity vias alarmed at it, and
he fled to Champagne to found Clairvaux. The
monks of Citeaux were then ihe only monks for
the people; they were forced to mount the pul
pits and preach the crusade. St. Bernard: was
the apostle of the second crusade, and the legis
lator of the rremplars. The military orders of
Spain and Portugal, as those of St. James, Al
cantara, Calatrava, and Avis, held of Citeaux,
and ,vere affiliated to it. '-fhus the monks of
Burgundy extended their spiritual influence
over Spain; while the princes of the two Bur
gundies gave it kings.

All this greatness ruined Citeaux. vVith re-

* In an Apology, addr!3ssed to Gnillaume de Saint-Thier
ry, St. Bernard, while clearing himself from the charge of
defaming Cluny, censures, nevertheless! in strong terms, the
manners of the order, (ed. MabilIon, t. iv. p. 33, sqq.,) c. 10,
"I lie, if I have not seen an abbot with sixty horses, anti
more, in his train:" C. ii. "I pass over their soaring flights
of ora.tory," &c.

t The monks of Cluny replied to the attacks of the Cis
tercians. "Oh, oh, ye new race of Pharisees! .•... ye
saints and sole saints .••. whence pretend ye to a .Iress
of unusual color, and, in contradistinction to almost all the
monks in the world, show yourselves white amongst the
blacle"

:t: S. Bern. de consider. ad Eugep.. 1. iii. C. 4. "Abbots arf
withdrawn froD) the rule of bishops, bishops from that (ltj

archbishops, archbishops from that of patriarchs Ql'l'\[:m."\1M..
Does this look well 1 "



gard to discipline, it fell alnlost to the level of
the voluptuous Cluny. rrhe latter had, at least,
from an early period, affected mildness and in
JulD'ence; and there Peter the Venerable had
rec~ived, consoled, and buried Abelard. But
corrupted Citeaux maintained, in riches and in
luxury, the severity of her primitive institution.
She remained animated with the sanguinary
spirit of the crusades, and continued to preach
faith to the neglect of works. The more the
unworthiness of the preachers rendered their
words vain and unprofitable, the more they
raged. They revenged themselves for the lit
tle effect produced by their eloquence, on those
"vho estimated their teaching by their morals.
l\laddened by their impotence, they threatened,
they damned; and the people only laughed.

One day that the abbot of Citeaux was set
ting out with his monks, magnificently equip
ped, to labor for the conversion of the heretics
in I~anguedoc, two Castilians who were return
ing from Rome,--the bishop of Osma and one
of his canons, the famous St. Dominic,-did
not hesitate to tell them that this luxury and
pomp would destroy the effect of their dis
courses: " You must march barefoot," they
said, "against these sons of pride; they need
examples, you will not subdue them by words."
rrhe Cistercians dismounted and followed the
hvo Spaniards.*

The honor of this spiritual crusade belongs
to the Spaniards, the countrymen of the Cid.
One Durando, of Huesca, who had been a Vau
dois himself, obtained from Innocent III. per
mission to form a brotherhood of poor Catholics,
in which the Vaudois, the poor of Lyons, might
be .enrolled. It is true that the creed was dif
ferent, 'but then externals were the salne,-the
same costqme, the same mode of life,-and it
was hoped that by the adoption, on the part of
the Catholics, of the dress and customs of the
Vaudois,t the Vaudois might accept in ex
change the belief of the Catholics; in short,
that the form would triumph over the sub
stance. Unluckily, the zeal of these mission
aries led thern to imitate the Vaudois so closely,
that they excited the suspicion of the bishops,
and their charitable attempt met with but tri·
fling success.

Jordanus, Acta S. Dominici, (edit. Bollandus,) p.547.
Cum videret grandem eorum qui missi fuerant, in expensis
equis, et vestibus apparatum, h Non sic," ait, " fratres, non
$ic vobis arbitror procedendum." .... Another time, St.
Dominic meeting with a· bishop richly attired, the bishop
took off his shoes to follow him; but having unknowingly
taken a heretic as their guide, he led them through a wood,
'where their limbs were torn by the thorns. Theodor. de
I\ppoldia.lbid. p. 570.

t Innoc. iii. 1. xi. Ep. 196. "And we have vowed pover-
y. . . •• And being most of us priests, and well imbued

with letters, we are determined to labor against the errors
of all sectaries by reading, exhortation, doctrine, and disputa
\ion. We are to wear a religions and modest dress," &c.
L. xii. Ep. 69. "They testify that you have in 110 wise
thoroughly put off the leaven of the ancient superstition,
generating scandal among Catholics."-Ep. 61. "If anyone
~f you retain any of the ancient superstition purposely, the
IIlsier to catch the foxes. •. it is to be endured prudently
~r~tin::.e"

• At this p-poch the pope laid his cOlnmands on
the bishop of Osma and St. Dominic, to be..
come fellov\T-laborers "vith the Cistercians.
Dominic, the fearful founder of the ·Inquisition,
was a noble Castilian, of singularly charitable
and pious character.* None were richer than
he in the gift of tears, and in the eloquence
which causes them to flow. t While a student
at Palencia, a severe famine taking place, he
sold all, even to his books, to give to the poor·t

The bishop of Osma had just reformed his
chapter on the rule of St. Augustine; and
DOlninic entered it. Haying occasion to visit
France on various missi... ns, with Dominic ever
in his suite, they had witnessed with deep grief
the religiou.s destitution which prevailed there.
There was one castle in I.Janguedoc 'whose in
habitants had not taken the sacrament for thirty
years.§ Children died unbaptized.1I To COIll

prehend the agony with ,vhich the religious
and reflective of the middle age beheld the
souls of these innocents sinking, through their
parents' impiety, into the bottomless gulf, one
must identify one's self with the feelings a~ '- :Je
lief of the time.

A'ware that the poorer among the nobles in
trusted the education of their daughters· to
heretics, the bishop of Osma founded a monas
tery near l\lontreal, in order to withdraw them
from this danger. St. Dominic gave all he
possessed; and hearing a woman say, that if
she quitted the Albigeois she would be utterly
destitute, he sought to sell himself as a slave
that he luight have wherewithal to restore this
soul, too, to God. tiff

All this zeal was useless. No powers of
eloquence or of logic could stop the impulse
of liberty of thought. Besides, his alliance,
with the hated Cistercians deprived Dominic's
words of all credit. He was even obliged to
advise one of them, Pierre de Castelnau, to
absent himself for a time from Languedoc : he

* He used to pray with such fervor and intensity as to b&
utterly insensible to all around. As he was praying one
night before the altar, the devil, to disturb him, let drop an
enormous stone from the roof, which fell with an enormous
crash in the church, and grazed in its fall the saint's cowl,
who did not seem sensible of it, and the devil fled howling.
Acta S. Dominici, p. 592.

t When proofs of his sanctity were being collected, in
order to his canonization, a monk deposed that he had often
seen his face during mass bathed with tears, which coursed
down his cheeks so copiously, that one drop did not wait fo1'
the other. Acta S. Dominici, p. 367.-" Truly he had made
of his eyes a fount of tears, weeping frequently and abun
dantly •.•• praying to his Father in secret, tears would
gush from him like a torrent." Ibid. p. 600. "He spoke
with such floods of tears as to move his hearers to I!ive the
same signs of their compunction . • . . nor was there any
one whose speech, like his, melted hjs brethren to the gracfl
of tears," &c. Ibid. pp. 594, 595. .

:j: Jordanus, Acta S. Dominici, p. 546. Vendens libros,
quos sibi oppido necessarios possidebat, dedit pauperibus
~ Petr. Vall. Sarno c. 42.
\I Epist. S. Bernardi, ape Gaufred. Claravallens. 1. iii c. 6.

Guill. de Pod. Laur. c. 7. "The night of ignorance cOVf~red

this country.; and the beasts of the forest of the devil
roamed there freely." , ,

,-r Acta S. Domin. p.549. Seipsum venumdare decrevit
A woman coming to tell him that a brother of hers was. a
prisoner among the Saracens, St, Dominie was for selJiIl3
himself to ransom him.
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would have fallen a victim to the people. As
to him, they abstained from laying hands on his
peIson, but threw dirt at him, spat in his face,
and fastened, according to one of his biogra
phers, straws to his back.* Transported out
of his usual mildness, the bishop of Osma
raised his hands to heaven, and exclainled;" 0
J...ord, let thy hand fall heavily upon them:
chastisement alone can open their eyes."t

rrhe catastrophe of the South might have
been foreseen from the moment Innocent III.
nl0unted the chair of St. Peter. The very
year that he was elected pope, he wrote to the
princes missives breathing blood and destruc
tion;t and his wrath was inflamed to the ut
most by Raymond VI., count of Toulouse,
who succeeded his father in 1194. Reconciled
\vith the ancient enemies of his house,-the
kings of Aragon, lords of Lower Provence,
and the kings of England, dukes of Guyenne,
-the count had no longer any fears, and cast
all reserve to the "vinds. In his Languedocian
\vars· and those in Upper Provence, he con
stantly employed the routiers, banned by the
Church ;~ and pushed his inroads 'without dis
tinction of lay or church lands, or respect for
Sunday or for Lent, expelling the bishops, and
surrounding himself with heretics and Jews.

"At first from his cradle, he cherished and
even nlade much of the heretics; and having
thenl in his territories, he honored them in
every \vay. Even to thIs day, froln 'what I
hear, he takes heretics everywhere about with
him, in order that if he happen to die, he may
breathe his last in their hands. He said one
day to the heretics, (I have it on good authority,)
that he wished to have his son brought up at
Toulouse arnong them, in order that he might
be reared in thei.r faith; let us rather say in
their infidelity. One day, too, he said that he
would give a hundred thousand marks of silver,
if one of his knights would espouse the belief
of the heretics; that he had often exhorted him
so to do, and often had their doctrine preached
to him. Moreover, when the heretics sent him
presents or provisions, he received th em very
graciously, preserved them carefully, and would

* Acta S. Domin. p. 570. Sputum et lutum aliaque vilia
projicientes in emu, a tergo etiarn in derisum sibi paleas al
ligantes.

t Ibid. p. 549. Domine, mitte manum, et corrige eos, ut
eis saltern hrec vexatio tribuat intellectum !

t Innocent III. wrote a letter to WiUiam, count of For
calquier, abruptly exhorting him, without the customary
greeting, to take the cross :-" Had the Lord visited thy
deeds according to their deserts, he would have made thee
as a wheel or as a straw before the wind, nay, would have
redoubled his thunders so as to sweep thy iniquity from the
face of the earth, and that the just might wash their hands
~n thy sinful blood. We and our predecessors .•... not
only would have anathematized thee, (as we have done,)
nut would have armed all nations to destroy thee." Epist.
Innoc. III. t. i. p. 239, ann. 1198.
, ~ They were for the most part Aragonese. See Epist.
lnnoc. III. I. x. ep. 69, and the oath imposed by the pope on
,Raymond, in 1198-"1 am said to have always cherished
the heretics, and to have favored them..... I have main
hined routiers or mainadre •... I have put Jews in offices
~f public trust." See,' also, the Mandata Raymundo ante
tbsolutionem. Ibid. p. 347

suffer no one to partake of them but himself
and some of his intimates. Frequently, too;,
as we know for certain, he WOl shipped here
tics, by kneeling to them, asking their blessing,
and giving them the kiss of peace. One day
that the count ,vas waiting to give audience to
some persons who did not come, he exclaimed,
'It is clear that the devil made this world,
since our wishes are ever disappointed.' He
also said to the venerable bishop of Toulouse,
who himself told it to me, that the Cistercians
could not work their salvation since their
flocks were given up to luxury. Unheard-of
heresy!

" The count, moreover, invited the bishop of
Toulouse to come to his palace at night to hear
the heretics preach; ",,-hence it is clea·r that he
often heard them at night.

" One day he chanced to be in church during
mass. Now he had with him a buffoon, who,
as mountebanks of the kind are wont, made
game of people by grinning like a histrion;
and when ti.re officiating priest turned to the
people and said, Dominus vobiscum, the wicked
count bade his buffoon take off the priest. He
said once that he would rather be a certain
heretic of Castres, in the diocese of Alby,
whose lirnbs had been cut off, and who led a
life of suffering, than be king or emperor.

"His constant attachment to heretics is
clearly proved by the fact that no legate of the
Apostolic see could ever induce him to expe~

them from his territory, although, at the in
stance of these legates, he took I know not
how many oaths of abjuration.

"He Inanifested such contempt for the sac.
rament of marriage, that whenever his wife
displeased him, he put her a\vay and took an
other, so that he had four wives, three of WhOlTI
are still alive. He married, first, the sister of
the viscount de Beziers, named Beatrice; after
her the daughter of the duke of Cyprus; after
her the sister of Richard, king of England;
and when she, who \vas his cousin in the third
degree, died, he married the king of Aragon's
sister, \vho was his cousin in the fourth de
gree. I must not omit to Inention, that he was
frequently in the habit of pressing his first wife
to take the veil, and when, comprehending his
meaning, she put the question direct to hirn
whether she should enter Citeaux, he said, No;
whether at Fontevrault, he still said, No; and
then, asking \vhat it was he wished, he an
s\vered, that if she \vould consent to lead the
life of a solitary, he would provide for all her
wants, and so the rrlatter w lS arranged....

"He 'was always so great a voluptuary, and
so lecherous, that in contempt of all Christian
laws, he abused his own sister. From his
childhood, he eagerly sought out "nis father's
concubines, and slept with them; and no wo
man pleased him much except she had lain
with his father. And therefore his father, as
well on account of his heresy as of this enor
mous crime, often foretold ruIn that he would
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* Id. ibid. Inter costas inferius vulneravit. Chron. J..an
gued. ibid. 116. Dng gentilhome, servito d'eldit conte Ra
mon, donet d'ung spict a travers 10 corps d'eldit Peyre d(,
Castelnau.

t Innoc. 1. xi. Epist. 28, ad Philipp. August. Eia. igitur,.
miles Christi! eia, christianissime princeps! .••• Claman..
tern ad te justi sa:nguinis vocem audias.-Ad Comito Baron.
&c. Eia, Christi milites! eia, strenui militim cluistiane
tirones!

t Hist. Gener. du Langu£1ioc t. iii p. 115.
~ Ibid. p.47

CRUSADE AGAINST THE ALBIGEOIS.

Rhone, and stabbed him.* .The assassin found
an asylum in the Pyrenees with the count de
Foix, then a friend of the count of Toulouse.
and whose mother and sister were heretics.

Such was the beginning of this fearful tra..
gedy, (A. D. 1208.) Innocent III. would not
be satisfied, like Alexander III., with the ex
cuses and submission of the prince, but had the
crusade preached throughout the whole of the
north of France by the Cistercians. The Latin
conquest of Constantinople had familiarized
men's minds to a holy \var against Christians.
The proximity, too, ,vas tempting. There was
no necessity to cross the sea; and paradise was
offered to him who 'would pillage here below the
rich champaigns and wealthy cities of Langue
doc. Humanity, also, was appealed to in order
to steel men's hearts. The legate's blood called
out for, it was said, the blood of the heretics.t

Vengeance, however, ,vould have been diffi
cult had Raymond VI. been able to avail him
self of all his forces, and to contend, without
taking precautions in other quarters, against
the party of the Church. He was one of the
most powerful, and, probably, the richest prince
of Christendom. Count of Toulouse, marquis
of Upper Provence, Inaster of the Quercy,
Rouergue, and the ·Vivantis, he hac.. purchased
Maguelone, and the king of England had ceded
him the Agenois, and the king of Aragon the
Gevaudan, as the dowries of their sisters. As
duke of Narbonne he was suzerain of Nimes,
Beziers, Usez, and of the countships of Foix
and Comminges in the Pyrenees. But this I

vast power of his was not exercised every
where by the same title. The viscount de
Beziers, supported by his alliance with the
count of Foix, refused to depend on Toulouse.
Toulouse itself was a sort of republic. In the
year 1202, the consuls of this city declare war,
in Raymond's absence, on the knights of Al~

bigeois, and both parties choose the count their
arbiter and mediator;t and in the time of his
father, Raymond V., so startling an outbreak of
political independence had accompanied the first
symptoms of heresy, that the count himself so
licited the kings of France and England to un
dertake a crusade against the Toulousans and
the viscount de Beziers.§ This crusade took
place: but it was in his successor's time, and
to his cost.

N evertheJess, the crusade began in Lower
Languedoc, Beziers, Carcassonne, &c., \vhere

Innoc.l. xi. Epist. 23. Mortem est publice comminatus

lose his inheritance. The count had, besides,
a wonderful liking for the routiers, by whose
hands he despoiled churches, destroyed monas
teries, and robbed his neighbors of all he could.
Such was the way of life of this limb of the
devil, this son of perdition, this first-born of
Satan, this raging persecutor of the cross and
of the Church, this support of heretics, this
executioner of Catholics, this apostate covered
with crimes, this sink of all sins.

" One day that the count was playing chess
\vith a certain chaplain, he said to him in the
course of the galne, 'The God of 1\1:ose8, in
'whom you believe, cannot help you at this
game ;' adding, 'may that God never be ·my
aid.' Another time, as the count was about to
proceed .from Toulouse to Provence, to fight
some enemy, rising in the middle of the night
he repaired to the house in which the Toulou
san heretics were assembled, and said to. them,
, My lords and brothers, the fortune of war is
uncertain; whatever happen to me, I commit
my soul and body to your keeping.' And he
took with him in this expedition two heretics,
in lay attire, in order that if he fell, he might
die in their hands.-One day that this accursed
count was sick in Aragon, his malady becom
ing worse he had a litter made, and was borne
in it to Toulouse; and when asked \vhy he had
himself carried in such haste, although suffer
ing from serious illness, he replied, wretch that
he was, that it \vas ' because there· are no Good
Men in this land, in whose hands I can die.'
N ow, the heretics are called Good Men by
their followers. But he showed himself to be
a heretic by signs and speech much more
plainly still, for he said, ' I know that I shall
lose nlY territory through these Good Men:
"veIl, I am ready to lose my land, and my head,
too, for theln.' "

Whatever might be the truth ofthese charges,
advanced by an irritated enemy, he was trium
phant on the Rhone at the head of his army,
when he received a terrible letter from Inno
cent III., predicting his ruin. The pope re
quired him to desist from the war, to join with
his enemies in a crusade against his heretical
subjects, and to throw open his states to the
crusaders. Raymond at first refused, was ex
comnlunicated, and submitted: but he sought
to elude the execution of his promises. The
monk, Pierre de Castelnau, dared to upbraid
him to his face with what he called his perfidy,
and the prince, unused to such language, let
fall words of wrath and vengeance, words,
perhaps, like those levelled by Henry II. at
Thomas Becket.* The result "vas the same.
Feudal devotion did not suffer the slightest
'w'ord of the suzerain to be spoken in vain; and
those whom he fed at his table believed that
they belonged to him body and soul, not ex
cepting their eternal safety. One of Ray
:llond's knights overtook the monk on the
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the heretics most abounded. The pope would
have run the risk of uniting the whole South
Against the Church, and of giving it a leader,
if he had aimed the first blow at the count of
Toulouse, and he therefore feigned to accept
his subnlission, and suffered himto dp penance.
Raymond abased himself before all his people,

, and allowed the priests to scourge him in the
church in '\V'hich Pierre de Castelnau was buried,
and where they affected to make him pass be
fore the tomb. But the most horrible penance,
\-vas his undertaking to conduct in person the
army of the crusaders in pursuit of the heretics
-he who loved them in his heart,-and to lead
them into the territory of his nephew, the vis
count de Beziers, who had the courage to per
severe in protecting them. The wretched man
thought he was averting his own ruin by
lending himself to that of his neighbor, and
brought dishonor on his head for a day's longer
life.*

The young and intrepid viscount had pre
pared for the defence of Beziers, and had thro'wn
himself into Carcassonne by the time the pril?
cipal army of the crusaders had come up, ad
vancing on the side of the Rhone: others
came by the Velay, and others by the Agenois.
" So great was the siege, as well in tents as
flags, that all the world seemed to be there."t
Philippe-Auguste was not there; he had at his
side two large and terrible lions,t king John
and the emperor Otho, John's nephew. .But
the French were there, if the king was not,§
and at their head, the archbishops of Reims,
Sens, and Rouen, and the bishops of Autun,
Clermont, Nevers, Bayeux, Lisieux, and Char
tres, together ,vith the counts of Nevers, St.
Pol, Auxerre, Bar-sur-Seine, Geneva, Forez,
and numerous barons. The most powerful of
these leaders was the duke of Burgundy. The
Burgundians knew the road to the Pyrenees:
they had particularly distinguished themselves
in the Spanish crusades. A crusade preached
by the Cistercians, was considered a national
affair in Burgundy. The Germans and the
Lorrainers, neighbors of the Burgundians, took
the cross in crowds ; but no province sen,t more
skilful or braver men to the crusade than the
isle of France. The engineer to the crusade,
who constructed the machines and directed the
siege, 'was a legist, master Theodosius, arch-

* lnnoc. III. Epist. ii ..p. 349. Quando principes cruce
signati ad partes meas accedent, mandatis eorum parebo per
omnia..••. Petro Vall. Sarno c.14. Associatur Christi mi
litibus hostis Christi, rectoque gressu perveniunt ad Biter
rensem civitatem. Chronic. Langned. ape Scr. R. Fr. xix.
U8.

t Chron. Langued. ap. Sere R. Fr. xix. 12]. Et fouc tant
grand 10 sety, tant de tendas que pabalhos, que senblava que
tout 10 monde fosse aqui ajustat.

t Petro Vall. Sarno c. 10. Rex autem nuncio domini papre
'tale dedit responsum, "quod duos magnos et graves habebat
a lateribus Jeones."
~ Religion seems to have been of a more formal and se

'rere cast in the north of France. fn the time of Louis VI.
fasting of a Saturday was disregarded; but, in the reign of
hjs successor, it was so strictly kept, that even buffoons and
Inountebanks were obliged to conform to it. Art de Verifier
les Dates, v 520.

deacon of the church of Notre Dame a t Paris·
it was he, too, who pleaded· at ROlne, befor"
the pope, in justification of the crusaders, (A D..
1215.)*

Of the barons, the most illustrious, not the
most powerful, but whose name will ever be
identified with this dreadful war, is Simon de
Montfort, in right of his mother, earl of Leices..
ter. The family of the Montforts seems to
have been fiercely ambitious. They traced up
to a son of king Robert's, or to the counts of
Flanders, who sprang from Charlemagne.
Their grandmother, Bertrade, who deserted
her husband, the count of Aniou, for king Phi
lippe 1., and governed them both at the same
time, had endeavored to poison her son-in-law,
Louis-Ie-Gros, and to give the crown to her
sons. Nevertheless, Louis trusted in the
Montforts; and it is one of them who is said
to have advised hirn, after his defeat at Brenne
ville, to summon to his aid the militia of the
communes, under their parochial banners. In
the thirteenth century, Simon de Montfort, of
whom we are about to speak, had all but got
the crown of the South. His second son,
seeking in England the fortune which he had
missed in France, fought on the side of the
English commons, and threw open to them the
doors of Parliament. After having had both
king and kingdom in his power, he was over
come and slain. His son (grandson of the
celebrated Montfort, who was the chief in the
crusade against the Albigeois) avenged him by
murdering in Italy, at the foot of the altar, the
nephew of the king of England, who was re
turning from the Holy Land.t This deed ru
ined the Montforts;t a general hor~or being
conceived of this accursed race, whose name
was connected with so many tragedies and
revolutions: and, on the other hand, they
were equally hated for being the supporters of
the commons, and the executioners of the
heretics.

Simon de :M~ontfort, the true leader of the
war against the Albigeois, was a veteran of the
crusades, hardened in the unsparing battles of
the Templars and the Assassins. On his re
turn from the Holy Land, he found at Venice
the arnlY of the fourth crusade on the eve of
departure, but refused to accompany it to Con
stantinople, obeyed the pope, and saved the

* "He was," says Pierre de Vaux-Sernay, "a discreet,
prudent man, full of zeal in God's business, and his ardent
desire was to find some legal pretext for refusing the count
the opportunity of .justifying himself, which the pope had
promised." Cap. 39.

t Montfort l'Amaury, near Paris.
t H To avenge on him the death of his father, who had

fallen fighting against the English king, he attacks him at
the foot of the altar, and runs him through from side to side
with his sword. He then left the church, without Charles~s
daring to order him to be arrested. When at the door, one
of his knights, who waited for him outside, said, 'What
have you done 1'-'Taken vengeance.'-' How so'1 Was
not your father dragged, a public spectacle, by the hair of
his head l' ••.. At these words, Montfort returns intc
the church. seizes the young prince's corpse by the hairl

and drags it to the pUbi~c place." Sismondi, Republiquefi
Italiennes.
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abbot of Vaux-Sernay, when, at the imminent
hazard of his life, that prelate publicly read to
the crusaders the papal bull against this under
taking.* This action rendered Montfort a
marked man, and paved the way for his future
greatness. After al"l, the praise of heroic vir
tues cannot be denied to this dreaded executor
of the decrees of the Church. Raymond VI.,
,vhose -ruin was Montfort's work, himself ac
knowledged the fact. t Not to mention his
courage, his severe morals, and his invariable
trust in God, he displayed a care of the mean
est of his followers before unknown to cru
saders. His nobles and he having swum their
horses over a river swollen by a storm, when
it appeared that the infantry and the ailing
were unable to cross it, Montfort immediately
s,vam back, followed by four or five horsemen,
and remain\.:d with the poor fellows, who were
in danger of being attacked by the enemy.t
He is also lauded for his humanity to the use
less mouths turned out of besieged places in
the course of this horrible war, and for the
protection which he extended to his female
prisoners, whose honor he ever caused to be
respected. His wife, Alice de Montmorency,
was not un,vorthy of him; and when the
greater number of the crusaders had aban
doned Montfort, she put herself at the head
of a new army, and marched it to her hus
band.~

1'he army assembled before Beziers was
guided by the abbot of Citeaux, and by the
bishop of that city, who had drawn up a list of
those whom he had devoted to death. The
inhabitants refused to deliver them up, and no
sooner did they see the crusaders marking out
their camp, than they boldly sallied forth to
surprise it. They little knew the military su
periority of their enemies. The infantry were
enough to repulse them; and before the knights
cuu.Id take any share in the action, theyen
tered the to\vn pell-mell with the besieged, and
found themselves masters' of it. Their only
difficl.!Ity was how to distinguish the heretics

* Petro Vall. Sarno c. 20.
t Chron. Langued.-Gnill. Podii Laur. c. 30. "I h~ve

heard the count of Toulouse speak in the highest terms of
the constancy, foresight, valor, and all the princely qualities
of Simon, his enemy."

:I: Petro Vall. Sarno c.68. "The river was swollen by so
~udden and violent a storm, that none could pass it without
risking the loss of life. In the evenin~, the noble count,
~eeing that almost all the knights and the flower of the
army had swum the river and gained the castle, but that the
footmen and invalids had been compelled to remain on the
other side, called his marshal and said, 'I shall return to
the army'-to which the latter replied, 'How! the entire
strength of the army is in the fortress, and only pilgrims are
left behind; besides, the river is so high and rapid that none
can cross it, not to speak of the danger there would be of
the Toulousans falling on you and cutting you o:tf!'-But
the count replied, 'Far be it from me to do as you advise.
\Vhat! shall Christ's poor be exposed to death and the
sword, and I remain in a fort! Happen what will, I com
.nit myself to God, and will assuredly cross and share their
tate!' On the word, quitting the castle, he crossed the
river, returned to the footmen, and, together with a few
knights, not more than four or five, remained with them sev
~raJ days, until the bridge was repaired for them to pass."
~ Hist. du Langued. 1. xxi. C. St, p. 194.

from th~ orthodox: "Slay theJn all," said the
abbot of Citeaux; "the Lord will know h~s

own."*
".Seeing this, the inhabitants ,t7i;hdrew, as

many as could, men as well as 'VOlne~, into the
O"l eat church of St. N azaire, the priests of
~hich had the bell tolled until the butcher)
was completed. N either tolling of bells, nor
priest in his sacerdotal vestments, nor clergy
man, could prevent the ",~hole of them being
put to the sword. Not so much as one could
escape. These murders and butcheries were
the greatest pity that ever has been seen and
heard. The town was given up to pillage, and
fire was set to it in every quarter, so that it was
all laid waste and in ruins, just as it is seen at
the present day, and not a living thing re
mained in it. It was a clr'~l vengeance, see
ing that the count was not 3. :leretic, nor be
longed to the sect. There were present at
this scene of destruction the duke of Burgundy,
the count of St.' Pol, the count Peter of Aux
erre, the count of Geneva, caned Gui-le
Comte, and the lord of Anduze, caned Pierre
Vermont, with Proven<;als, Germans, and
Lombards, and men of every nation who had
come, to the number, it is said, of more than
three hundred thousand, for the sake of par
don·"t

Some state the number "Tho perished at sixty
thousand; others say thirty-eight thousand.
The executioner himself, the abbot of Citeaux,
in his letter. to Innocent III., humbly admits
that he \vas unable to slay more than twenty
thousand·t

So great ",;as the terror inspired, that all the
towns were abandoned without an attempt at
defence: the inhabitants fled to the mountains.
Carcassonne, into which the viscount had
thro,vn himself, alone held onto In vain did
his uncle, the king of Aragon, intercede for
him with offers of giving up all the rest: the
sole favor which he could obtain was, that the
viscount might leave the city in safety with
twelve companions. "I would rather be flayed
alive," exclaimed the brave young man; "the
legate shall not lay hand on the least of nlY
followers, for 'tis I have brought them into
danger."~ However, so many men, ,vomen,
and children from the country had taken shel
ter in the city, that it was impossible to hold
out. They fled by means of a passage that
went three leagues under ground. The vis
count demanded a safe conduct that he might
plead his cause before the crusaders, and the
legate had him arrested as a traitor. !t'ifty
prisoners are said to have been hung; four
hundred burnt.

All this blood would have been shed in vain,
had not sorne one volunteered to prolong tho

* Cresar. Heisterbac. 1. v. c.21.•••• Credite eos; nov!
enim Dominus qui sunt ejus.

t ehron. Langued. ap. ·Scr. R. Fr. xix. 122.
:I: Innoc. III. I. xii. Epist. 108.
§ Chron Langued. ape Sera R. Fr. xix.J24.
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crusade, and to keep '\vatch in arms vver the
dead bodies and ashes. But who would accept
this rude task, consent to be heir to his own
victims, establish hhnself in their desert houses,
and don their bloody vestments 1 rrhe duke of
Burgundy would not: "Methinks," he said,
"we have ,vrought the viscount ill enough,
without taking his heritage from him." The
counts of Nevers and of St. Pol said the
salne. After waiting to be pressed a little,
Simon de Montfort accepted the office; and,
opportunely for him, the viscount de Beziers,
who was hjs prisoner, died shortly after.*
Montfort had now only to procure the pope's
confirmation of the legate's gift: and he laid
on each house an annual tax of three deniers
for the benefit of the Church of Rome. t

However, territory so acquired was not
easily preserved. The cro"\vd of crusaders
melted away. Montfort had been the gainer,
and might keep if he could. Of that immense
army, there only remained with him four thou
sand five hundred Burgundians and Germans ;t
and he soon had no nlore troops than what he
was obliged to maintain at a heavy cost. JIe
had then to ",~ait for a new crusade, and to
amus'e the counts of Toulouse and of Foix,
whom he had at first threatened. The latter
took advantage of this respite to repair to Phi
lippe-Auguste, and then to Rome, to convince
the pope of the purity of his faith. Innocent
gave him a gracious reception, and referred
hiln to his legates. They, who had had the
hint given them, contrived to gain still further
time, and assigned him three months to work
out his justification, laying down innumerable
petty and vexatious conditions, which ·would
serve them as handles for equivocation. At
the appointed time the unhappy Raymond has
tened in the hopes of at length obtaining that
absolution which was to secure him rest; but
master 1'heodosius, who is chief rnanager, de
clares that all the conditions are not fulfilled.
" If," he said, "he has failed in little things,
how can he be found faithful in great 1" The
count could not refrain from tears. "How
ever the waters may overflow," said the priest,
with allusive mockery, "they will not reach
the Lord."~

Meanwhile, Montfort's wife had brought him
a new arrny of crusaders. The heretics, no
longer daring to trust themselves to towns after
the disastrous fate of Beziers and Carcassonne,
had taken refuge in some strong castles, where
a valiant nobility made common cause with
them; for like the Protestants of the sixteenth
century, they had many nobles of their party.
One of their principal retreats was the castle

* ld. ibid. 128. Et moret, coma dit es, prisonier, donc fouc
nruyt per tota la terra, que ]0 dit conte de Montfort l'avia
fuit morir-" It was rumored throughout the land, that de
&1onttbr~ had put him to death."

t Preuves de l'Hist. du Languedoc, p. 213.
:t: Chron. Langued. ap. Scr. R. Fr. xix 128.
~ Petrus Vall. Sarno C. 39. In diluvio aquarum multurum

.ri Deum non approximabis.

of Minerve, close to Narbonne;* the arch·
bishop and magistrates of which city, in the
hope of diverting the crusade from them~elves,

had enacted stringent laws against the heretics,
who, however, hunted out of the ancient terri
tory of the viscount de Beziers, fled in Cl'o,vds
towards Narbonne. Shut up in nUlnbers in the
castle of Minerve, they could only subsist by
foraging as far as the gates of the city. The
Narbonnese summoned Montfort, and. aided
him. The siege was dreadful. The besieged
neither hoped nor wished for pity. When
driven to surrender, the legate offered their
lives to all who ·would recant; and one of the
c.rusaders expressing his indignation at this,
"Don't distress yourself," said the priest,
" your prey will not escape,-not one will ac
cept the offer."t In fact, these were Perfects,
.that is, the highest in the heretical hierarchy,
and the whole co--npany of men and women, to
the number of a h\ l.dred and forty, hurried to
the funeral pile, an d threw thenlselves into it.t
Montfort, pushing on to the South, laid siege
to the strong castle of Termes, another asylum
of the Albigensian Church. I t ,vas thirty
years since any denizen of this castle had
drawn nigh the communion table. The rna
chines for battering down the place were con..
structed by the archdeacon of Paris.§ In..
credible efforts were required for its reduction.
The besiegers planted crucifixes on the top of
the machines, in the hope either of blunting
the resistance of the besieged, or of rendering
them more guilty still if they persevered in
defending themselves at the risk of striking
Christ. Among those who were burned ,,,hen
the place was forced, ,vas one who professed a
wish to recant. Montfort insisted on his being
burned: II it is true that the flames refused to
touch him, and only consumed his bonds.

It was evident, that after having made him
self master of so many strong places in the
mountains, Montfort vvouid descend into the
plain, and attack Toulouse. In his alarm, the
count applied to everyone; to the emperor, to
the king of England, to the kings of France
and of Aragon. The two first, threatened by
the Church and. by France1 could give him no
help. Spain was occupied with the advances
of the Moors. Philippe-Auguste wrote inter
cedingly to the pope. So did the king of
Aragon, who endeavored to gain over Mont
fort himself, consenting to accept his homage
for the domains of the viscount de Beziers;
and, to assure him of his good faith, he placed
his own son in his hands. 'IT At the same timOr
this generous prince, desiring to show that he

* ld. c. 37.
tId. ibid. Ne timeatis, quia credo quod paucissimi con-,

vertentur.+Id. ibid. Nec opus {uit quod nostri eos projicerent. qUi3
obstinati in sua nequitia omnes se in ignem ultro prreci
pitabant.

~ Id. C. 41.
II "If he lies," said Montfort, "be wiJI deserve bf.z fa'.e

if in earnest, the fire will expiate hi.s sins.'· ld. c.2fI.
'if Hist. du Languedoc, 1. xxi. C. 96, p. ~3.
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was V\1illing to share the fortunes of the count
of Toulouse, whatever they might be, gave him
one of his sisters in marriage, and another to
the count's young son, ~ho ~as afterwa~ds
Raymond VII.* He r~palred In p~rson to In
tercede with the count In the councIl of Arles.
But the priests had no entrails. The two
princes were obliged to fly from the town with
out taking leave of the bishops, ,vho sought to
arrest them.t The following are the con
temptuous terms to which they would have had
Raymond submit :-

"That count Raymond shall lay down his
arms without retaining one soldier or auxiliary;
that he shall not only submit absolutely and for
ever to the Church, but repair and refund what
ever losses she may have sustained by the war;
that in all his territories, no one shall ever eat
more than two kinds of flesh; that he shall
hunt down and expel all heretics, and their al
lies and abettors; that V\Tithin a year and a day
he shall deliver up to the legates and to the
count de Montfort every person whom they or
he shall name or require, to be punished or dis
posed of as may be thought fit; that his sub
jects, wheth~.r noble or low-born, shall never
wear any jewels or fine clothes, or any thing

ut sorry black cloaks, (capes;) that all his
hces of strength shall be demolished, so as

&Jot to leave stone upon stone; that no relation
or friend of his shall reside in any city, but in
the country only, as villeins and peasants; that
no new tax shall be levied by him, but that
every head of a family in his territories shall
pay four deniers of Toulouse to the pope's le
gate, or to whQrnsoever he may appoint; that
the tiends shall be paid over all his lands; that
neither the papal legate, nor the count de Mont
fort, nor any of his people, great or little, shall
pay toll for any thing they may take or want,
in travelling through the country under his ju
risdiction ;-that when Raymond shall have
complied with all these demands, he shall as
sociate himself with the knights of St. John,
and go into voluntary banishment, as a crusa
der, to the Holy Land, never to return without
the legate's leave; and finally, that when he
shall have cOlnplied with all the foregoing con
ditions, his lands and lordships shall not be re
stored,to him until such time as the legate, or
the count de Montfort, shall please."t

Such a peace was war. Montfort still de
layed to attack Toulouse; but his minion, Fol
quet, formerly a troubadour, and now bishop of
r.foulouse, as wildly fanatic and revengeful as
he had once been dissolute, exerted himself to
the utmost in this city to promote the crusade.
He organized the Catholic party there under
the name of the White Company ;§ which said
company took up arms in the count's despite
·n assist Montfort, then besieging the castle of

'I: Guill. de Pod. Laur. c.18.
t Rist. du Lan~. I. xxi. c. 98.
t ehron. Langued. ape Scr. R. Fr. xix. 136.
\\ 'n.ised by Dante.

Lavanr.: It was the refusal of assistance or
this occasion, on the part of the city, whicr
the latter made his pretext for advancing' or:
'foulouse, when he wished to take advantage
of an army of crusaders that ha.d just arrived
from the Lo"vv Countries and Germany, with
the duke of Austria and other powerful lords.
The p?-"iests abandoned Toulouse in" solemn pro
cession, singing litanies, and devoting to death
the people whom they-deserted; and the bishop
expressly petitioned the same fate for his flock
as had befallen Beziers and Carcassonne.

It was now clear that ambition and vengeance
had much more to do with all this than reli
gion. This'same year the monks of Citeaux
seized on the bishoprics of Languedoc, and
their abbot took the archbishopric of Narbonne
and the title of dul<e as ,vell, in Raymond's
life-time, withm:.t ehame or modesty.t . Shortly
after, 'Montfort, at a loss where to find heretics
for a new army to kill that then arrived, led it
into the Agenois, to carryon the crusade ~n an
orthodox country.t

On this, all the lords of the Pyrenees de
clared openly for Raymond. The counts of
Foix, of Bearne, and of Comminges, joined
him in forcing Simon to raise the siege of
Toulouse; and de Montfort was on the eve of
sustaining a decisive defeat at the hands of the
first-mentioned of these counts, at Castelnau
dary, when the skill and courage of his veteran
troops recovered the day. These petty princes
were encouraged by the interest which the
greater sovE:1"eigns took more or less openly in
Raymond. Savary de lvlauleon, seneschal to
the king of England, was at Castelnaudary
'with the troops of Aragon and of Foix ;~ but
unhappily his master durst not exercise a di
rect int,erference, and the king of Aragon was
constrained to join all his forces to those of the
other Spanish princes, in order to repulse the
formidable invasion of the Almohades, who
were three or four hundred thousand in Dum
ber. All the world knov/s how gloriously the
Spaniards forced at las Navas de Tolosa the
chains behind which the Mussulmans sought to
intrench themselves; a victo~y which consti-

* "At tbe taking of Lavaur," says tbe monk of Vaux
Sernay, " Aimery, lord of Montreal, and other knights, to the.
number of eighty, were dragged out of the castle, and, by
the notle count's order, were immediately hung on gibbets";
but as soon as Aimery, who was the tallest of them, had
heen hung up, ·the gibbets fell, not having been securely
fixed in the ground.. The count, seeing that this would oc
casion great delay, ordered the throats of all the rest to he
cut: and the order being extremely acceptable to the pil
grims, (erusaders,) the latter soon massacred them on the
spot. The lady of the castle, who was Aimery's sister, and
an accursed heretic, the count ordered to be thrown into a
well, which was then filled up with stones. After this, our
pilgrims colJected the innumerable heretics who had filled
the castle, and burnt them alive with extreme jO)·." Petro
Vall. Sarno c. 52. .

t Hist. du Langued. 1. xxiii. c. 16, p. 223 .
~ However, they found seven Vaudois in the castle of

Maurillac, whom they burnt, says Pierre de Vaux-Sernay
"with unspeakable joy." At Lavaur, as \ve have just seen~
they had burnt innumerable heretics (I witIt eTtremt joy."

\i Chron. Langued. ape Scr. R. Fr. xix. 144.-Petr. Vall.
Sarno c. 57, 79. John formally resis ~d their laying si~ge 1;(
Marmande, and threatened to attack the crusaders
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Whether these things be true or not, as soon
as Montfort caIne in presence of his enemies at
Muret, near Toulouse, he feigned to decline
battle, and drevv off; when suddenly ,vheeling
upon them with the whole of his heavy caval·
ry, he rode them down, and slew, it is said,
more than fifteen thousand; his o,vn loss being
confined to eight men and one knight.:it: It "had
been agreed by several of JYlontfort's followers
that they would seek out and attack the king
of Aragon alone; one of thenl at first mistook
for hiln one of his friends, \vho, by his orders,
"vore his arms, but soon exclaimed, " The king
is a better knight than this;" on which Don
Pedro pricked towards him, crying out, " laIn
the king," and fell as he spoke, pierced by
many hands.

The memory of this prince was long and
dearly cherished; a brilliant troubadour, a
faithless husband, but who could have had the
heart to remember that 1 When l\fontfort savv
hinl str-etched on the ground, and easily dis
tinguished him from the rest by his lofty stat
ure, the fierce general of the Holy Ghost could
not but let fall a tear. t

The Church seemed victorious in the South
of France, as in the Greek empire. There
remained its Northern enemies-the heretics
of Flanders, the excommunicated John, and
the anti-Cresar, Otho.

For five years' (1208-1213) England had
entertained no relations with the holy see.
The separation ,vas, apparently, as complete
as it was in the sixteenth century. Innocent
had pushed John to extrenlity, and had raised
against him a new 'rhomas Becket. In the
year 1208, precisely at the period that the pon
tiff began the crusade in the South of France,
he commenced one under a less \varlike fornl
against the -king of England, by elevating an
enemy of his to the primacy. Independently
of his position as head of the Anglican Church,
the archbishop of Canterbury was, as we have
seen, a political personage also. He, nluch
more than the royal earls and lieutenants, was
the head of Kentia;t of those southern counties
of England which constituted the most refrac
tory portion of the kingdom, and the most inl
bued with the old British and Saxon spirit.
The primate of England shows to us as' the
depositary of the national liberties-analogous
to the Justiza of Aragon. It ,vas of the first
iluportance to the monarch to have the office
filled by one on whom he could depend, and he
always nominated to it through his prelates,
that is, through his Norman church. But the
monks of St. Augustin's at Canterbury ever

* He upbraided Montfort" with laying grasping "hands
even on such lands of Raymond's as were not infected with
heresy, and with having hardly left him any thing, save
Montauhan and Toulouse.- • . . . Don Pedro of Aragon
had complained of the unjust invasion of the possessions
af his vassals, the counts of Foix, of Comminges, and of
Beam, and that Montfort had deprived him of his own
ilomains, while he was occupied against the Saracens."
~pist. Innoc. III. 708-710.

t Guill. de Pud. Laur. c. 21. Diem instantem exaltationis passed the night with one of his mistresse3, and was so ex·
sanctre crucis bello crucifixi pugiJes elegerunt, et factis hausted, that while hearing mass, previous to the engage
canfessionibus peccatorum, et audito ex more divino officio. ment, he could not stand while the gospel was being read,
cibo salntari altaris refectfl, et prandio sobrio confortati, but was obliged to sit down."
arma sumunt et ad prrelium se accingunt. * Petro Vail. Sarno c. 72.-Guill. Pod. Laur. c.22.-Guill

:t: Id. ibid••.•• "\luid vola die-ere? Sic Deus me ad- Brito
juvet, quod ego regem non vereor, qui pro una venit contra t Petro Vall. Sarno c.72. Videns regem prostratum, de-
Deum meretrice! Comment. del rey en Jaeme, c.8, (quoted Iscendit de equo, et super corpus defuncti planctrAl fecit
\n l'Hist. Gtmerale du Languedoc, t. iii. p. 253.) "He had :t: See note, p. 287.

tuted a new era for Spain, and freed ~t hence
forward rrom the obligation of defending Eu
rope agaInst ...t\..frica: the strife of races and
religions was at an end. (July 16, 1212.)

At this moment the reclamations of the king
of Aragon in favor of his brother-in-law seemed
to ~arry some ·weight. The pope hesitated for
an Instant. *" The king of France made no se
cret of the interest he took in Ravmond~ But
the. pope having been confirmed in his first no
tions by those who profited by the crusade, the
king of Aragon felt that he must have recourse
to force, and sent a defiance to Sinlon. The
latter, ever as humble and prudent as he '\-vas
brave, inquired of the monarch whether it were
true that he had defied hiIn~ and in what he,
the faithful vassal of the cro~n of Aragon, had
been so unfortunate as to incur his suzerain's
displeasure. At the same time he held him
self ready. The bulk of the people sided with
his adversaries, and his followers were few;
but then they 'Y'ere either knights, cased in
mail, and almost invulnerable, or mercenaries
of tried cour:;tge, and who had grown old in this
very 'war, while Don Pedro had only the militia
of the to"rns, numerous, it is true, and a few
troops of light cavalry accustomed to the de
sultory warfare' of the Moors. 1"'he moral dif
ference between the two armies was greater
still. Montfort's men had faith in their cause,
had confessed, taken the sacrament,'and kissed
their relics. t All historians, and even his son,

.represent Don Pedro as being busied with far
di.fferent thoughts.

" A priest came to warn the count-' Your
numbers are few compared with those of your
opponents, among whom is the king of Aragon,
an able, experienced "varrior, followed by his
counts, and by a large army; you are unable
to cope with the king, backed by such a host.'
, Read this,' said the count, producing a letter,
from which the priest learned that the Aragonese
monarch had saluted the wife of a noble of the
diocese of Toulouse, with the assurance t.hat it
was for her love he had come to drive the
French out of the land, with other flatteries.
Having read it, the priest inquired, 'What do
you infer from this l' 'What do I infer l' re
plied Montfort-' may God so aid me, as I have
slight fear of a king who seeks to cross God's
designs for woman's love.' "t



protested against such election in favor of the
imprescriptible right of their house, the primi
tive metropolis of English Christianity. The
voice of these poor KentiGh IDpnks was the
only one that revived the memory of the an
cient protest of the people, and bore witness to
an ancient right of the conquered.

Innocent took advantage of this disputed
:poi~t. He declared in favor of the monks;
and when the latter could not agree among
themselves, he annulled the first elections, and
without waiting for the king's authority, which
ne had sent for, he caused the delegates of the
monks to elect at Rome, under his immediate
superintendence, one of John's personal ene
fines, a learned ecclesiastic, like Becket of
Saxon origin, as is proved by his name of
Langton. He ,vas first professor, then chan
cellor of the university of Paris. We have of
his some gallant verses addressed to the Vir
gin Mary. John no sooner learned that the
archbishop was consecrated, than he banished
the monks of Canterbury, laid hand on their
possessions, and swore that if the pope should
lay the kingdom under interdict, he would con
fiscate the goods of all the clergy, and cut off
the nose and ears of every Romish priest he
should find in England. The interdict came,
and excommunication as ,veIl. But no one
durst acquaint the king with either-Effecti
sunt quasi canes muti, non audentes latrare,
(they were as dumb dogs, afraid to bark.) The
terrible ne,Ys was whispered from one to the
other; but none dared promulgate it or conform
to it. Archdeacon Geoffrey having resigned the
exchequer, John had him crushed to death
,vith a leaden cowl; and fearful of beinO' de
serted by his barons, he had required hostages
of them. They durst not refuse to take the
communion with him. He boldly took upon

. himself the part of the adversary of the Church,
and rewarde·d a priest who had preached to the
people that 1'he king was God's scourge, and
was to be endured as the instrument 'of the di
vine wrath. This hardness of heart and show'
of. security on John's part awoke terror; he
seemed to delight in the struggle. He de
voured at his ease the goods of the Church,
violated maidens of high birth, bought soldiers,
and mocked at every thing. Money he took
at will from priests, towns, and Jews: the lat
ter he imprisoned when they refused advances,
and had their teeth extracted one by one.*
Five years did he laugh at God's ,vrath. His
oath was, "By God's teeth," Per dentes Dei.t
.... It was the last outbreak of that Satanic
spirit which we have remarked in the English
monarchs, and which was exemplified in the
furious rages of vVilliam Rufus and of Creur-

* ehronit' oeMailros.ap.Scr.R.Fr. xix. 249.-Math.
.Paris, p. :!.f.J!. .Jussit rex tortoribus suis, ut diebus singulis
"tnum ex molaribus excuterent dentibus....• The poor
Jew thus lost one of his doable teeth daily, but on the
eighth eay gave in, and delivered up his money.

t His father's oath was, "By God's eyes! (Par les yeux
Ie Dieu.") Epist. Sancti Thomre, p. 493, &c

de-Lion, in Becket's murder, and in the palri~

cidal wars of the family-" Evil, be thou m,y
g~od."*
. Nothing was to be feared so long as France
and the rest of Europe ,vere wholly occupied
in the crusade against the Albigeois. But as
Montfort's success became undoubted, John's
danger increased.t It was felt that this time
of terror, this living without God-the priests
officiating under pain of death, could not last.
When, at a later period, Henry VIII. withdrew
England from the papal jurisdiction, it was by
Inaking himself pope. rfhis was not feasible
in the thirteenth century, and John did not at
tempt it. In the year 1212, Innocent III., se
cure of the South, preached a crusade against
John, and charged the king of France with the
execution of the apostolic sentence.t Philippe
assembled an immense fleet and army. On his
side, John is said to have assembled sixty thou
sand men at Dover; but out of this large num
ber he could rely on but few. He was brought
to a sense of the dangerous predicament in
which he stood by the pope's legate, who had
crossed the strait. The court of Rome sought
to humble John, but not to give England to the
king of France. J ahn, therefore, submitted,
did homage to the pope, and engaged to pay
him a yearly tribute of a thousand gold marks
sterling.~ There \vas nothing disgraceful in
the ceremony of feudal homage. Kings ,vere
often vassals of barons possessed of little power,
holding lands of them in fee. 'The English
king had always been the vassal of the French
sovereign for Normandy or Aquitaine. Henry
II. had done homage for England to Alexander
III. ; and Richard, to the emperor. But times
had changed. The barons affected to believe
their king degraded by his submission to the
priests;1l and he himself could hardly restrain

* Paradise Lost. B. iv. v. llO.-It is to be regretted that
Shakspeare did not venture on giving a second pal't of King
John.

T The king of England was the personal enemy of the
Montforts: Simon's grandfather, the earl of Leicester, hsJ
dared to lay hands on Henry II. Simon's brother, h¥ th~

mother's side, one of the most valiant knights engaged in
the battle of Muret, was that Guillaume des Barres, who
wrestled, in Sicily, in presence of the French and English
armies, with Richard Creur-de-Lion, and in whose vast
bodily strength the latter had the mortification of finding
his equal.-Simon de Montfort's second son will, as we
have said, carryon, in the name of the English commons,
the family struggle against John's sons. John dared not
send troops to the support of his bl'Other-in-Iaw, Raymond,
but he displayed the greatest indignation against such of
his barons as joined Montfort, and. when he arrived in
Guyenne, they quitted the army of the crusaders to a man.
It was some of John's own court who defended Castelnau
dary and Marmande against Montfort.

:I: Math. Paris, p. 232.
~ Rymer, t. i. P. i. p. 111. Johannes De'. gratia rex An

glim • . . . libere concedimus Deo et SS. Apostolis, etc.,
ac domino nostro papre Innocentio ejusque Catholieis suc
cessoribus tatum regnum Anglire, et totum regnum Hiber
nire, etc. . . . . illa tanquam feodatarius recipientes. • . . .
Ecclesia Romana mille marcas sterlingorum perdpiat an
nuatim, etc.

II Math. Paris, p. 271. " Thou, John, of evil memory for
ever, hast taken upon thee to make thy.kingdom.....:.free
from remotest antiquity-the handmaid of another, and
from free ruler hast b(come the tributary, the factor, ami
the vassal of slavery." The Latin, the rude strength' of'
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his rage. i .A/hermit had prophesied th~t on
Ascension-day John would cease to be king;
to prove that he was still so, he had the prophet
dragged to pieces at a horse's tail.

Philippe-Auguste would perhaps have in
vaded England notwithstanding the legate's
prohibitions, had not the count of }i'Ianders de
serted him. From an early period, Flanders
and England had enjoyed a mutual trade: the
Flemish artisans could not do without English

-\vool. The legate encouraged Philippe to turn
this large artIly against the Flemings, (the or
thodoxy of the \veavers of Ghent and Bourges
was hardly in better repute than that of the
i\.lbigeois of Languedoc,*) and he at length
invaded Flanders, and committed fearful rav
ages there. Damme was givenup to plunder;
Cassel, Ypres, B.ourges, and Ghent, held to
ransom. rrhe French were besieging the lat
ter town when they were apprized that the
English fleet had blockaded theirs. They were
compelled to burn it to prevent its falling into
John's hands, and took their revenge by firing
Damme and Lille.t

This same winter John tried a desperate ex
periment. His brother-in-law, the count of
Toulouse, had just lost all his hopes with the
disastrous battle of Muret, and the death of the
king of Aragon, (Sept. 12th, 1213 ;) and John
must have repented his having allowed the Al
bigeois to be crushed, who would have been his
best allies. He sought others in Spain and in
Africa, being reported to have applied to the
1\1ahometans, and even to the chief of the Al
Inohadest-preferring to damn himself, and

'vtl1cl1 it is almost impossible to transfer, is as follows :-Tn,
Johannes, lugubris memorire pro futuris sreculis, ut terra
tua, ab antiquo libera, ancillaret, excogitasti, factus de rege
liberrimo tributarius. firmarius, et vasallus servitutis.

* See above, p. 255.
t Where, however, French was the tongue generally

spoken.+Math. Paris, p. 169. "He therefore dispatched, in all
haste, trusty messengers, that is to say, Thomas Harding-
ton, and Ralph, son of Nicholas, both knights, and a clerk
named Robert of London, to the admiral, the great king of
Africa, Morocco, and Spain, commonly called Miramumelin,
with the offer of himself and of his kingdom, which he un
dertook, should such be his pleasure, to hold of him as his
tributary; furthermore, offering to forsake Christianity,
which he professed to look upon as vanity, for the- law of
Mahomet•••.• They delivered a deed to this effect from
the king, which was faithfully translated to the admiral by
an interpreter. This read. the monarch closed a book which
lay open before him, for he was studying on a seat near his
desit. He was a man of middle height and age, of quiet
demeanor, and of wise and flnent discourse. After having
reflected for a time, he said, 'I was just now reading a book
written in Greek hy a wise and Christian Greek, named
Paul, with whose deeds and words I am much pleased. But
I have one fault to find with him: it is, that he did not
cleave to the law under which he was born, but passed un
der another like a deserter and runaway. And this I say in
allusion to your master, the king of the English, who, born
under the pious and holy law of the Christians, yet burns,
inconstant and fickle as he is, to desert it for another.' He
added, 'God, who knows all, lmows that had I not been
brought up under the law of Mahomet, I wonld choose the
Christian in preference to every other, and would eagerly
embrace it.' Then he inquired what kind of man the king
of England was, and what his kingdom might be..•..
'Heaving a deep sigh, the monarch replied, 'Never have I
read or heard of auy king possessing so fine a kingdom, and
80 submissive and obedient a one, desiring to be tributary
instead of independent, a slaTe instead of a freeman, a
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give himself to the devil rather than to th€
Church.

Meanwhile he took a new army into pay, (his
own having deserted hinl after the last caln
p~ ign;) he sent subsidies to his nephew Otho,:lt
and raised all the princes of Belgium. Cross
ing the sea in the heart of winter, (about Feb.
15th, 1214,) he landed at Rochelle, and "vas to
attack Philippe by the South, \vhile the Ger
mans and Flemings were to fall npon him on
the North. The time was well chosen. The
Poitevins, already wearied of the Jj'rench yoke,
rallied in crowds around John. On the other
hand, the northern lords were alarmed at the

wretch instead of an honored man!' . . . . He then in
quired, but contemptuously, his age, size, conduct in the
field. The a.nswer was, that John was turned of fifty, was
already gray-headed, strongly made, not tall, but rather
largely and robustly limbed..••• Ruminating then upon
the envoys' answers, the a.dmiral, after a short silence, said
indignantly and w·:th a sneer of contempt-' This is not a
king, but a decrepit a.al(,f imbecile kinglet, (roitelet,) on whom
I cannot waste a thought-he is unworthy my alliance!'
Then, looking askance at Thomas and Ralph, he exclaimed,
, Seek my presence no more, never again set eyes on my
face.' As the envoys were withdrawing in confusion, the
king was struck with the appearance of Robert the clerl{,
the third ambassador, who "vas a little, dark Clan, with one
arm longer than the other, his fingers disproportioned, and
two of them webbed together, and with a Jewish counte
nance. Reflecting that so sorry a personage would not have
been chosen for so nice a business, except he were upright,
skilful, and intelligent, and judging from his tonsure that he
was a priest, he called him to him-fer, while the others
had spoken, Robert had kept silence and apart-.... The
king asked him whether John had any good qualities,
whether he had begotten vigorous children, and whether the
generative faculty were strong in him, adding, that if Robert
lied in his answers, he would no more trust Christian, and
above all would trust no priest. Robert swore by his creed
that he would answer his questions truly; and then went
on to say, 'that John was rather tyrant than king, that he
ruined rather than governed his people, that he oppressed
his own and cherished foreigners, that he was a lion to his
SUbjects, a lamb to foreigners and rebels, who had lost by
his effeminacy the duchy of Normandy and many other ter
ritories, and that he thirsted to lose or to ruin the l\:ingdom
of England, insatiably greedy of money, and a waster of his
patrimony; that he had begotten few, or rather no vigorous'
offspring, but only such as were well worthy of their sire,
(sed patrizantes j) that he had a wife hated by, and hating
him, incestuous, a witch, and an adulteress, and proved a
thousand times guilty of these crimes; that the king, her
husband, had had her lovers strangled upon his bed; that
the king himself had dishonored the wives of many of his
nobles, and even of his own relations, and had debauched
his own daughters, and his marriageable sisters; that, as re
garded the Christian faith, he was, as the admiral had jus t
been told, fluctua:ting and full of doubt.' On hearing these
things the admiral conceived not contempt merely, but hor
ror of John, and cursed him after the manner of his law, and
said, 4 Why do these miserable English suffer such a man
to reign over them 1 They must be womanish and slavish!'
-' The English,' replied Robert, 'are the most patient of
men until insulted and injured beyond all bounds. But now,
like an elephant or a lion roused to rage by the sight of his
blood, their wrath is up, and they long, rather late, it is true,
to shake off the yoke which is crushing them to earth.'
The admiral launched into invectives against the too great
patience of the English: according to the interpreter, wb,9
was present the whole of the time, it was against. their
cowardice rather than patience.-He dismissed Robert, load
ed with presents of gold and silver, jewels, and'sHk stuffs;
but the other deputies without presents or farewelJ ..-Ring
John was deeply mortified at the admiral's contemptuous
s~2;ghting of his offers, and the failure of his project.-Robert
behaved right liberally to the king in regarddo, the gifts he
had received, and John, on his part, honored him above the
rest, and bestowed the guardianship of the abbey of St. Al
ban's upon him, although it was not vacant.• _ • He related. _
to some of his friends the story of the gifts he rec~ived,and
of the secret conversation he had had with the admiral; and
aJllong them was Matthew, who writes.awl tells thia."

A \1ath. Paris? p. 158.
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increase of the kingly power. Philippe had
stripped the count of Boulogne of five of his
countships. 'I'he count of Flanders'vainly so
licited the restoration of Aire and St. Orner.
The hatred of the Flemings to the French had
been exasperated to the highest pitch by the
events of the last campaign. The counts of
Limbourg, Holland, and Louvain, had entered
this wide-spreading league, although the latter
was Philippe's son-in-law. There \-vas, besides,
Hugh de Boves, the most celebrated of all the
leaders of the routiers; and, finally, the poor
emperor of Brunswick, who was himself only
a routier in the service of his uncle, the king
of England. The aim of the confederates is
said to have been no less than the division of
France. Paris was to have fallen to the share
of the count of Flanders, and the count of
Boulogne ~Tas to have had Peronne and the
Vermandois. In imitation of John, they w.ould
have bestowed the goods of the Church on their
armed retainers.*

'rhe battle of Bouvines, notwithstanding its
celebrity and the national feeling- with which
it is regarded, does not seem to have been a

.very considerable action. Each army, proba
bly, did not exceed fiftepn or twenty thousand
men.t Philippe had sent the better part of his
knights against John, and his army, V\rhich he
commanded in person, consisted partly of the
militia of Picardy. The Belgians allowed him
:to lay their lands waste royallyt for a'month's
8pace, and he was on the eve of returning
.\vithout having seen the enemy, when he en
countered hilU between Lille and Tournai, near
the bridge of Bouvines, (Aug. 27th, 1214.)
The details of the battle have been handed
down to us by an eye-witness, Guillaume-le
Breton, Philippe's chaplain, who kept behind
throughout the engagement; but, unhappily,
his account, evidently warped by flattery, is
luuch more so by the classic servility with
which the historico-poet fancies himself obliged
to model his Philippide on the .LEneid. Phi
lippe must, one way or other, be .LEneas, and
the emperor, Turnus. All that we can receive
as certain is that, at first, our militia were
thrown into disorder, and that the men-at-arms
made several charges, in one of which the
French king nearly lost his life-being drag
ged to the ground by footmen, armed with
barbed spears. The emperor Otho had his
horse wounded by Guillaume des Barres, Si
mon de Montfort's brother, the lion-hearted
Richard's opponent, and was borne off by the
nress of his own routed' and :flying soldiery.
'fhe glory 0f courage; though not the victory,
remained with the Brabant routiers. These
old soldiers, fi·ve hundred in nnmber, would not
surrender to the French, whom they forced to

put them to the sword. The .knights ma\le a
less obstinate resistance, and numbers were ta~

ken prisoners: when once dismounted, encum
bered as they "vere with heavy armur, they
could not help themselves. Five counts fell
int~ Philip's hands: those of Flanders, Bou
logne, Salisbury, Tecklembourg, and Dort
mund; as their subjects did not ransom the
t\vo first, they remained his prisoners-the
other three he gave to the militia of the com
munes engaged in the battle, to hold to ransom.

'" John was not more successful in the South
than Otho in the North; though he at first met
with rapid success on the Loire, taking St.
Florent, Ancenis, and Angers. But the two
armies were scarcely in presence, ere a panic
terror made them both turn their back at the
same time. John lost quicker than he had
gained. ThE. .A.quitanians gave Louis quite 3,S'

good receptior as they had done him; and J ohu,
thinking himself fortunate in the pope's pro
curing a truce for him at the cost of forty
thousand marks of silver, returned to England,
conquered, ruined, and without resources. It
was a fine opportunity for the barons; and they
seized it. In the month of January, 121[" and l

again, on the 15th of June of the same yearJ

they made him sign the famous Magna G"harta.
Langton, archbishop of Canterbury, and ex
professor of the university of Paris, pretended
that the liberties claimed of the king, were no
other than the old English liberties, already
recognised by Henry Beauclerc in a similar
charter.* John promised the barons never to
attempt the compulsory marriage of their
daughters and widows, and to restrain the
waste committed by guardians in chivalry; the
burgesses, to respect their franchises; free
men, to permit them to go and come, at their
pleasure; to secure them all from arbitrary im
prisonment 'and: spoliation; to restrain exces
sive amercements, and, ,~ in every case, to ex
empt from seizure the contenement,t (a \vord
expressive of chattels necessary to each man's
station, as the arms of a gentleman, the nler
chandise of a trader, the plough and wagons
of a peasant ;") to levy no aid or escuage-ex
cept in the t~ree feudal cases of aidt-:-without
the consent of the barons in parliament, and to
abolish the injustice of royal purveyance. The
court of common pleas, instead of following the
king's person, was fixed at Westminster, in the
heart of the city, and under the eyes of the
people. Finally, the judges, constables, arid
bailiffs, were henceforward to be men skilled
in the law; a provision which alone effected a
complete transfer of the judiciary po\ver into
the hands of the clerks, the legists, and men
of inferior condition. The privileges granted

* Hallam suspects a pious fraud here. See note 1t p. 443,
-* Id. ,po 715. Otho had declared that an archbishop was vol. H. of State of Europe in the Middle Ages.

~nly to have twelve horses, a. bishop six, an abbot three. tId. ibid. p. 450.
Vrspr. 'g26~ ape Raumer, Hohem;taufen. :I: (These were a knight's personal captivity, the knight

t $ismondi, Rist. des Francais, p. 356. hood of his eldest son, and the marriage of his eldest £laugh·
t GuiHe1m. Brito, p. 94. ~ ter.)-TRANSLATOR
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br the mona~ch to his immediate vassals, they,
in their turn, ,were bound to concede to those
who held immediately of them. Thus, for the
first time, the aristocracy felt that it could only
strengthen its victory over the king, by exact
ing security for all freenlen. On that day the
ancient opposition between the conquerors and
the conquered, between the sons of the N or
nlans and those of the Saxons, ceased, and for
ever. ~

When the charter was presented for his sig
nature, John exclaimed, " They might as well
ask file for my crown."* He signed, ho\vever,
and then burst into an ungovernable fit of .:::age,
gna\ving straw and wood, like a caged beast
gnawing the bars of its den. As soon as the
barons had disbanded themselves, he made it
known throughout the continent that adven
turers frem all countries-Brabanters; Flem
ings, Normans, Poitevins, Gat;;cons-desirous
of service, 'would be welcome in England to
take the lands of his r€bellious barons for
themselves:t he burned to repeat on the
Normans vVilliam's conquest of the Saxons.
Numbers obeyed the call; and the barons~ in
alarm, applied for aid to the Scotch and French
kings. The latter's son had married Blanche
of Castile, John's niece; but this, princess was
not her uncle's immediate heir~ and could not
give her husband a claim to which she was her
self unentitled. Besides, the pope interfered.
lIe considered that the archbishop of Canter
bury had proceeded too far against John; and
forbade the French king to attack his brother
of England, the Church's vassal. N everthe
less, the young Louis, Philippe's son, crossed
into England, at the head of an army, in feign
ed disobedience to his father's commands.t All
the counties of Kentia,§ .the archbishop him
se1f~ and the city of London declared for the
French; and John was once more abandoned
and alone-an exile in his own kingdom-and
c·ompelled to seek his daily bread in plunder,
like the leader of a band of routiers. Every
morning he used to burn down the house where
he had passed the night. He spent some
months in the Isle of Wight, living on piracy:
yet he had with him a large amount of trea
sure, on which he relied for hiring more mer-

* It is laid down in Magna Charta that if any of its pro
Ylsions be violated by the king's ministers, the matter shall
be referred to the eouncil of twenty-five barons. "Then
they, with the commonalty of the whole kingdom, shall
harass and pursue in every way, that is, by the taking of
our castles, &c.•••." The first attempt to gain security,
is the consecration of civil war. Essais de Guizot, p. ~39,
4U.

t Math. Paris, p. 225.
~ Math. Paris, p. 236. The court of peers had assembled

at Melun. Louis said to Philippe-" My lord, I am your
iege man for the fiefs you have bestowed on me on this

'Side of the sea, but, with regard to the kingdom of England,
It belongeth not to you to decide•• , •• 1 only ask you tc
throw no obstacle in the way of my enterprise, for I am de·
termined to fight unto death, if need l;e, to recover my wife's
inheritance." The king declared that he would give his son
no support.

\\ (M. Michelet would seem to have fallen into some
strange Ini~take with regard to the extent of the ancient
longdom afKent. ~t~C note at n. 24.0 '-TRANSLATOR.

cenaries. He lost it in crossing a rivers:)(: and1

then, bereft of every hope, was seized "vith a
fever, and died. For the French, this was the
worst event that could have happened. John's
son, Ilenry III., was innocent of his father's
crimes; and Louis, quickly finding the whole
kingdom rally ag'ainst him, was too happy to
secure his safe return to ~"rance, by renouncing
all claims to the English crovvn.t

Innocent III. had died two months before
king John, (the dates of their deaths are J uly
16th and October 19th, 1216,) as great and as
triumphant as the enemy of the Church w.as
fallen. And yet this victorious close had Its
sting. What was there for him to wish 1 he
had crushed Otho, and made an emperor of his
young Italian, Frederick II. ; the deaths of the
kings of Aragon and of England had shown
the world the danger of trifling with the
Church; the heresy of the Albigeois had been
drowned in such seas of blood, that no fuel
coull be found for the funeral pile-what then
was left this great and terrible ruler of the
world and of human thought to desire 1

Only one thing-that one vast, infinite thing,
\Xlhose want nothing can supply-his own ap
probation, faith in himself. Perhaps, his con
fidence in the principle of persecution was not
shaken; but through the shouts of victory there
stole into his ear a confused cry of the shedding
of blood, an accusing wail-low, gentle, Inodest
-but the more terrible therefore'. When they
came to tell him, how his Cistercian legate had
in his name slaughtered t\venty thousand hu
man beings in Beziers, and ho\v bishop Folquet
had put ten thousand to death iIi Toulouse,
could he make sure, that in these wholesale
executions the s\vord had never mistaken its
victim 1 How many towns in ashes, how
many children punished for Ithe faults of their
father, how many sins to punish sin! The
executi,oners had been "vell paid: one was
count of Toulouse and marquis of Prov
enc~;t another, archbishop of Narbonne
others, bishops. And the Church; what had
been her gain-one sweeping cnrse: the pope's
-a doubt.

In particular, a year before his death, in
1215, when the count of Toulouse, the count
of Foix, and other lords of the South came
to throw themselves at hi~ feet, when he heard
their plaints and saw their tear~, he had been
strangely troubled. He desired, it is said,
to make amends; but could not. His agents
would not suffer him to make a restitution, which
would at once be their ruin and their condem
nation. Mankind are not inlmolated to an idea

* (The Welland, near its junction with the 'Vash. See
the account in Lingr-trd, vol. iii. p. 90.) ,

t To belitwe the English, ,he even promised to re~tc~, (m
his accession, ,the conquests of his father.

t In a charter of the year 1216, Montfort signs himself
"Simon, by the grace of God duke of Narbonne" count of
Toulouse, marquis of Provence, viscount of Carcasson'le,
and 10r<1 ofMontfort." PrelMles de l'Histoire dll Languedoc.
p.254. '



.ce :\tIontfort's pnrty I1CCU8eh
of enormous crimes.

with impunity. The tiood that is shed finds a to me, my" lord, that thou wilt do great "vrong
voice within your own heart that shakes th~ to count Ravmond if thou dost not restore anti
idol to which you have offered sacrifice, and cause to be Wrestored his lands to him, and thou
which fails you in the day of doubt, totters, "vilt be exposed to God's reproach and the
turns pale, and is gone,-leaving one certainty: world's, and henceforward, my lord, no living
that you have sinned for it. man will trust in thee, or in thy letters, or give

"vVhen the holy father had heard all that either faith and credence, "vhereby the whole
t?ey severally ~~ught"~o sa¥,* he dr~w a hea,:y I Church militant will incur defamation. and re
sIgh; then retIrIng WIth hIS councIl, the saId proach. Wherefore I say to you, bIshop of
lords likewise withdrew to their lod~ing to wait Toulouse, that you are much to blame, and
\vhat answer it might please the holy father to show clearly by your words that you love not
make. count Raymond, or the people whose pastor you

"When the holy father had retired, there are, for you have kindled a fire in Toulouse
came to him all the prelates of the legate's, and which will never be extinguished, have been
of the count de Montfort's party, who explained the chief instrument in the death of more than
to him, that if he restored to the applicants ten thousand men, and will cause the death of
their lands and lordships, and refused to hearken as many more, since by your false representa...
unto them, no layman would hereafter interfere tions you show your design of persevering in
in church matters, or aid the Church. All the the same wrongful course; and by you and
prelates having spoken on this wise, the holy your conduct the court of Rome has been so
father took a book and showed them aU, that if defamed that the whole world rjngs with the
they did not restore the said lands and lordships rumor thereof; and it seemeth to me, my lord,
to those from whom they had taken them, it that so many people ought not to be destroyed~

would be to do them grievous wrong, since he or despoiled of their goods, to satiate the cu
had found, and did find, count Raymond full of pidity of one man.'
obedience to the Church, and her commands, " Then the holy father reflected awhile what
as well as those that ",~ere with him; 'for which he should do, and after he had reflected, said,
reason,' he said, ' I give them leave and license 'I see and acknowledge that great \vrong has
to recover their lands and lordships from those been done to the lords and princes who have
who retain them unjustly.' On this, you should thrown themselves before me; but, neverthe
have seen the said prelates murmuring against less, I am innocent of such wrong, and knew
the holy father and the princes, in such sort nothing of th e matter; it was not by my orders
that one "Yould have taken them for men driven that these injuries were committed, and I owe no
to extremity. rather than aught else, and the thanks to those who have done them, for count
holy father was all amazed at finding himself Raymond has come to me with true obedience,
the object of their violence. as ,veIl as they who are ",-ith him.'

"When the chanter of Lyons of that day, "Then arose the archbishop of Narbonne.
\vho was one of the great clerks who are known He took up the word. and said and showed to
all over the world, saw and heard the said pre- the holy father how the princes were guilty of
lates murmuring in this fashion against the holy no fault for which they should have b~en so de
father and the princes, he rose and took "up the spoiled, and that all that had been done was
word against the prelates, saying and showing imputable to the bishop of Toulouse, 'who,' he
to the holy father that all that the prelates said, went on to say, 'has ever given us very damna
and had said, was solely out of their great ble counsels, and does so now; for I swear to
malice and spite towards the said princes and you by nlY faith to holy Church, that count
lords, and was against all truth, 'For, my lord,' Raymond has always been obedient to thee,
he said, 'w,- 1 dost thou know, as touching holy father, and to holy Church, as well as all
count Raymond, that he was ever obedient to the other lords who are with him, and as to their
thee', and that he was in truth one of the first revolting against thy legate and the count de
to put his strong places in thy hands and pow- Montfort, they were not to blame, for the legate
er, or in those of thy legate. He was, like- and the count took from them all their lands,
wise, one of the first to take the cross, and as- and slew and massacred of their people without
sisted at the siege of Carcassonne against his number, and the bishop of Toulouse, here pre ...
nephew, the viscount de Deziel'S, ·which he did sent, is the cause of all the evil that has been
in proof of his obedience to thee, although the done, and thou must know, my lord, that the
viscount was his nephew-which, too, has been words of the said bishop have no foundation,
a subject of complaint. Wherefore, it seemeth since if things '\-vere as he says and gives to

understand, ~ount Raymond and the lords who
* Languedocian Chronicle in the Preuves de l'Histoire du accompanJ him would not have come to thee

Languedoc, t. iii. p. 59, 62. I follow M. Guizot's transla- as they have done, and as thou seest.'
tion, wit1;l s?me mo~ifications. With him,. I pelieve in the "When the archbishop had spoken there
great antlqUlty of thIS monument: though It IS opposed, on . ' . .
ileveral important points, to the contemporary historians. came ~ great clerk, called master TheodlsluS,
Perhaps. it 'represents the pope as too favorable to" the ,vho saId and showed to the holy father the con-
-r~U::r~~,~;:~?i~~~d:;~I~~~~~:lff~g~~nit:,~: ~::o~~~~Itr~ry of ~1l that the archbishop of Narbonne had
Mondes" saId. 'Thou knowest ,veIl, my lord,' he sait!.
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and art apprized of the very great pains which
he count de Montfort and the legate have taken

night and day, ,vith great danger to their per
sons, to reduce and change the country of the
princes, of ,vhom there is question, which was
filled with heretics. Hence, my lord, thou art
well aware, that now that the count de !vlont-

. fort and thy legate have swept out and destroyed
the said heretics, and taken the country into
their o\yn hands,-which they have done ·with
great labor and pain, as all may see; and now
that these come to thee, thou canst do nothing
against thy legate, nor harshly entreat him~

The count de Montfort has good right and good
cause to seize their lands, and now, if thou
takest them from him, thou wilt de him great
wrong, for night and day the count labors for
the Church and for his rights, as thou hast been
instructed. '

" The holy father having heard and listened
to each of the two parties, replied to master
'Theodisius and to those that were with him,
that he knew the contrary of what they had
said, for that he had been well informed that
the legate had destroyed the good and just, and
had left the wicked unpunished, and loud were
the complaints that each day came to him fronl
all parts against the legate and the count de
1\'Iontfort. All they, then, \vho espoused the
cause of the legate and of the count, assembled,
and came to the holy father to pray him to be
pleased to suffer the count de l\'1ontfort to pos
sess, since he had conquered them, the coun
tries of Bigorre, Carcassonne, Toulouse, Agen,
Quercy, Albigeois, Foix, and Comminges.
, And should it be, my lord,' they said to him,
, that thou shouldest seek to take the said lands
and countries from him, we swear and promise
to thee that we will all of us aid and succor
him towards and against all.'

" When they had so spoken, the holy father
said and answered them, that neither for them,
nor for any thing which they had said to him,
would he do what they desired, and that no
man should be despoiled by him; since, grant
ing that the thing was as they stated, and that
count Raymond had done all that was said and
shown, he ,vas not therefore to lose his land
and inheritance, for God has said wit!l his own
mouth, 'that the father shall not bear the ini
quityof the son, or the son that of the father,'
and no one dares assert or maintain the con
trary; and on the other hand, that he was
clearly apprized that the count de l\fontfort had
put wrongfully and causelessly to death the vis
count de Beziers, in order to haye his lands.
, For, as I have already declared,' he said, 'the
viscount de Beziers never contributed to this
heresy... And I would know of you, since
you are so hot in behalf of the count de !vIont
fort, \vhich of you will undertake the office of
the viscount's accuser, and explain to me
\vherefore the count has done him to death,
has ravaged his lands, and seized. them on this
wise l' rThe....,holy father having so spoken, all

his prelates replied, that will ye, nil ye, and
whether right or wrong, the count de l\tIontfort
would keep the lands and seigniories, for that
they would aid him to defend hilnself froln and
against all.

"The bishop of Os~na, seeing this, said to
the holy father, 'My lord, trouble not thys~lf

with their threats, for I· tell thee truly, the
bishop of Toulouse is a great braggart, and
their threats will not hinder count Raymond's
son froln recovering his lands from the count
de Montfort. He will find aid and assistance
thereto, for he is nephew of the king of
France, and also of the English king, and of
other great lords and princes. Wherefore he
will know how to defend his right, although he
is young.'

"The holy father replied, 'Lords, trouble
not yourselves about the child, for if the count
de Montfort retains his lands and lordships, I
will give him others with which he shall recon
quer Toulouse, Agen, and Beaucaire as well;
I will make over to him the suzerainship of the
countship of Venaissin, which belonged to the
emperor, and if he have God and the Church
for him, and do wrong to no one, he shall have
lands and lordships eno,v.' Count Raymond
then appeared before the holy father, ,vith all
the princes and lords, to hear his answer with
regard to their business, and the petition ,vhich
each had made; and count Rayrnond told and
shov.red him how they had remained a long
time, waiting for his answer with reg~rd to
their business, and the petition which each 'had
made. The holy father then told count Ray
mond that just then he could do nothing for
them, but that he was to return and to leave
his son with him, and when count Raymond
had heard the holy father's ansvver, he took his
leave of him, and left him his son, and the holy
father gave him his blessing. Count Raymond
quitted Rome with part of his people, and left
the rest with his son; among others, there re
mained the count of Foix to petition for his
lands, and see if he could recover them, and
count R.aymond went straight to Viterbo to
wait for his son and those he had left with him,
as has been exp~ained.

"All this done, the count of Foix sought a
private interview with the holy father, to know
·whether his lands would be restored to him or
not; and when the holy father had seen the
count, he restored him his land and lordship,
and delivered him his letters thereto, as be
hooved in such business, whereat the count of
Foix was exceeding joyful and glad of l~art,

and full of thanks to the holy father, ",rho gave
him his blessing, and absolution for all that he
had done up to that day. When the count of
Foix had settled his business, he left Rome~

and went stra~ht to Viterbo, to count Ray
mond, and related to him the whole course of
the matter, how he had received absolution,
and how, likewise, the holy fatI:cr haJ restored
him his land and lordships; and he showed
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hIm his letters, whereat count RaYlnond was
exceeding joyful and glad of heart. They
then left Viterbo and went straight to Ge
Doa~ \vhere they "vaited for count }{aymond's
son. '

" Now history says that after all this, and
\vb-en count Raymond's son had remained at
Rome the space of forty days, he had a private
intervie\v with the holy father. with his barons
and the lords who "vere of his compa,ny.
vV.hen ke had arrived, after the child had sa
luted the holy father, as he ,veIl knew how to
do, for the child was wise and well-mannered,
he sought the holy father's' permission to re
turn, since he could have no other answer;

.and when the holy father had heard and lis~

tened to all that the child wished to say ahd
show hiln, the holy father took him by the
hand, and made him sit by his side, and ad
dressed himself to speak to him, saying-' Son,
listen, that I may speak to thee, and if thou
doest that which I am about to say to thee,
thou wilt never fail in any thing.

" 'In the :first 'place, love and serve God,
and take not \vhat belongs to another; as for
thine own, if anyone seek to deprive thee of
it, defend it, and by so doing thou wilt have
many ~ands and lordships; and in order that
thou mayest not remain without lands or lord
ships, I give thee the countship of Venaissin,
with all -its appurtenances, Provence, and
Beaucaire, to serve for thy maintenance until
the Holy Church shall have asse~bled its
council. Then thou mayest return on this side
of the mountains to have satisfaction and' jus
tice in what thou' seekest ag-ainst the count de
~'fontfort. '

" The child then thanked 'the holy father for
what he had given him, and said to hiln, ' Lord,
if I can recover my lands froln the count de
Montfort and those who retain them, I pray
thee, lord, not to impute it to me as a fault,
and not to be angered with me.' The holy
father answered him, 'Whatever thou ma.yest
do, God grant thee to begin '\vell, and finish
better.' "

These ,vishes of a weak old man were not
to be realized. It was neither the Raynl0nds
nor the Montforts who reaped the patrimony
of the count of Toulouse. The lawful heirs
recovered it; but only quickly to yield it.
The usurper, notwithstap.ding all his courage
and prodigious strength of mind, was already
conquered in heart, when a stone, launched
from the walls of rroulouse, delivered him from
this "mortal coil," (A. D. 1218.)* His son,
...'imaury de Montfort, resigned his rights over

"= Guill. de Pod. Laur. c. 30. "The count was worn out
with fatigue and sick of life, ruined and exhausted by the
eharges to which he was put; and the incessant upbraidings
of the legate to rouse him from what he termed his negli
gence and inactivity, were too much for him: and so he
prayed the Lord to end his trouhles in the rest of death.
On the evenine: before St. John the Baptist's day, a stone~

!aunched from a mangonel, strock him on the head, and he
e,Xl)ired on the spot ,..

Languedoc in favor of the French king; and
the whole of the South, some free cities apart,
threw itself into the arms of Philippe-Au
guste.* In 1222, the legate himself and the
bishops of the South besought him on bended
knee to allow IVlontfort to do him homage.t
In truth, the conquerors were at a loss what to
do with their conquest, and doubted that they
could retain it. The four hundred and thirty
:fiefst which Simon de Montfort had given, to
be held according to the custom of Paris,
might be torn from their nevv possessors except
they secured themselves a powerful protector;
and the conquered, who had seen the king of
France on several occasions opposed to the
pope, hoped from him a little more· equity and
.gentler treatment. . '

vCasting our eyes at this period over Europe,
w'e shall descry in all its states a weakness,
and an inconsistency of principle and of posi
tion, which could not fail of turning to the
profit of the king of France.

. Before the frightful war which brought on
the catastrophe of the South, Don Pedro and
Raymond V. had been the enemies of the mu
nicipal liberties of Toulouse and of Aragon.
The king of the latter country had wished to
be crowned by the hands of the pope, and to
do him homage, in order to be luore indepen
dent of his subjects. The count of Toulouse,
Raymond V., had himself solicited the kings
of France and England to make a crusade

* Raymond VII. writes to Philip-Augustus, (July, 1m)
-" I apply to you, my lord, as to my chief and only protec
tor •... humbly praying and beseeching you to deign tn
take pity on me." Preuves de l'Histoire du Langued. t. iii.
p.275.

t (December, 1222) "That • •• Amalric besought you
to deign of your condescendence to accept for yoursel f and
your heirs forever, the land which he or his fa ther held, or
might hold, in or near the territory of Albigesium, we re
joice thereat, desiring that the Church and that land may be
governed under the shadow of your name, and praying from
the bottom of our hearts, forasmuch as royal power belongs
to your illustrious majesty, by grace of the King of kings,
and for the honor of holy mother Church and your king
dom, that you would receive the offering of the aforesaid
land and the said count's resignation; and you will find us
an,d the other prelates prepared to exert ourselves to the
utmost in this matter on your behalf, and to expend the
means which the Church has, or may have, here." Preuves
de l'Hist. du Langued. t. iii. p. 276.--(1223.) '" When we
had been hng left in solitary wise in Beziers, expecting
death every moment, and desiring death since we lived in
torture, the enemies alike of the faith and of peace baring
their swords over our heads, 10! 0 dreaded king, there ar
rived on the 1st of Maya messenger •••• who brought us
a welcome message, a message of comfort, to the relief of
all our misery, namely, that it pleaseth the magnificence of
your mightiness, (quod videlicet placet celsitudinis vestrre
magnificentire,) in council of the prelates and barons of yOUl'
kingdom assembled at MeIun, to take into consideration the
remedy and succor of a land, which would be turned into
a desert and a word of everlasting reproach, had not the
Lord quickly succored us by the ministry of your royal
right hand, for which we-squalid with excess of wo; and
worn out with extreme grief-at length breathing, retUrI~

thanks in the first place to the Most High, in whose hand
are the hearts of kings, knowing that it was by his inspira·
tion that you, &c. . • . • Therefore with bended knees, 0
most dreaded king, with torrents of tears, and torn with
sobs, we implore your royal majesty to obey the call of God
• ••• since your kingdom is threatened with the suhVflr
sion of the Church Universal, except yot:. devise remedi2'"
and succor," &c..... :!bid. p. 278.

t See above, p.l63.
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* (They were called the Freres Preckeu,.s.)~TB.IJlS'1
LA.TOR.

CI-IAPTER VIII.

"THE vast struggle which has been described
in the preceding chapter, terminates, apparent
ly, to the pope's advantage. He is triumphant
everywhere-over the emperor, over king J ohu,
over the heretical Albigeois, and the schismatic
Greeks. England and N apIes are become t"vo
fiefs of the holy see, and the tragic death of
the king of Aragon has read a bitter lesson to
all kings. Yet have all these successes tended
so little to strengthen the papal power, that we
shall see him, in the midst of the thirteenth ce,n
tury, abando.ned by great part of Europe, solicit
mg' at Lyons the protection of the French, and,
a.t the commencement of the following century,

agaInst the civil and religious liberties of the outrageq, beaten, buffeted bJ: his good friend
city of Toulouse. A representative of the ,the king of France, and, at last, compelled to
feudal, he longed to crush the municipal princi- place himself in his hands at Avignon. 'Tis
pIe, '\\rhich curbed his power. The English to the profit of France that conquered and con
king was continuing against Canterbury and querors,' the Church's enemies and the Church
against his barons the struggle commenced by herself \vill have succumbed.
IIenry II. Finally, the emperor 'Otho of ~•.··<'-iIow explain this rapid decay from Innocent
Bruns\vick, son of Henry the Lion, sprung the Third's day to that of Boniface the Sev
from a Guelphic family, the bitter enemy of enth-such a fall after such a victory 1 In.the
the elnperors, but English by his mother's side, first place, the s\vord, is powerless aga:nst
and brought up at the English court with his thought; rather, it is the nature of this VIva
uncles, Richard and John, thinking more of his cious plant to germ, grow, and flourish und~r
mother than of his father, went over to the its iron blade. I-Iow much the more, then, If
Ghibelines, just as the Ghibeline house of the the glaive is raised by the hand to which it
princes of Suabia was restored by the popes, ought to be most a ~tranger, by a pacific and
by Innocent III., the guardian of the young priestly hand! if the lamb bites and tears, if
Frederick II. Thus Otho, equally deserted the father murders! . . . the Church, forfeit
by Guelphs and Ghibelines, found himself con- ing in this manner her character for sanctity, it
fined to his domains of Brunswick, and took \vilJ presently devolve on a layman, on a king,
pay with his uncle John against the Church on the king of Ji'rance. And thus, unwittingly,
and Philippe-Auguste, ',vho defeated him at the pious Louis IX. inflicts a fearful blow on
Bouvines. Such was the anomalous condi- the Church.
tion of Europe. The princes were against The very rernedies applied have turned into
municipal, and for religious liberties. The so many evils. The pope has only overcome
emperor was Guelph; the pope, Ghibeline. independent mysticism, by himself opening
The pope, while attacking kings on 'religious large schools of mysticism-I speak of the
grounds, supported them against the people on mendicant orders. This was cOITlbating mis
political considerations. He crowned the king chief by mischief-undertaking the most diffi
\)f Aragon, annulled Magna Charta, and cult and contradictory of all things; to reduce
blamed the archbishop of Canterbury, just as inspiration to rule, to fix. the limits of illumina
.Alexander III. had abandoned Becket. Thus tion, and to give form to delirium! .Liberty is
the pope renounced his ancient part of defender not to be sported with in this fashion, but is a
of political and religious liberties; 'while the two-edged blade, which wounds him who fan
t~rench monarch, on the contrary, was grant- cies that he grasps it, and seeks to use it as
ing numerous communal charters, took a share his instrument.
~n the crusade of the South, but only so far as~<. The orders of St. Dominic and of St .. Fran
to be a voucher for his faith, and alone in Eu- cis, on which the pope endeavored to support
:tope held a strong and simple position-his the tottering Church, had a common mission
dlone was the future. to preach. The first monastic period, the age

of monkish industry, in which the Benedictines
had cleared at one and the same time the· land
and the mind of the barbarians, had passed
away. The age of the preachers ofthe crusade,
of the monli:s of Citeaux and of Clairvaux, had
ended vrith the crusade. The Church required
a moral crusade, one on which she should no
longer summon men to the Jerusalem of Judea,

FIRST HALF OF THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY. but to the Jerusalem of charity, unity, simpli-
MYSTICISM.-LOUIS IX.-SANCTITY OF THE city, and obedience. The safeguard of Chris
KING OF FRANCE. tianity was indubitably the unity of the Church.

In Gregory the Seventh's day, it had been
saved by the lTIonks, the auxiliaries of the
papacy. But at the time heretics \vere over
running the \vorld in the diffusion of their doc
trines, the monks had quitted the field for a
sedentary and recluse life; and against their
preachers the Church. brought forward her own
preaclwrs-'tis the name of the order of St.
Dominic.* The world coming less to her, she
went forth to it. These rnissionaries of hers
drew at the spring in which Chr'stianity has
ever slaked its thirst, when panting and L'l·



* Ibid. 'l'h. Cellan. pp. 687, 688. Nec femoralia retJnens,
totus coram omnibus denudatur. Ep~scopus .•.. pallio
quo indutus erat, contexit eum.

tId. ibid. p. 699. H Fratres mei, aves, multum debctis
laudare Creatorem," etc..••• One day that tho swallO\v~

hindered him from praying by their chirping, he begged thEim
to cease, U Sorores mere, hirundines,:) etc. They obeyed at
once. "

:I: Ide ibid. p. 705. Segetes, vineas, lapides, et silvas, et
omnia speciosa campor.nm.•••••. He admonjshcd both
land and fire, the air and the wind to Divine love," &c.•.
H He called all created things brethren, as my brother, a~hell
my sister, fly," &c. ' .

~ Id. ibid. p. 695. Aliquis suspensus funibus.
UVita S. Franc. aS. Bonaventura, p. 774.

-* The Universities had just deserted St. Augustin for
Aristotle, (Bulams, H. 269:) the Mendicants wellt back to
St. Augustin.

t tIt en jaillit deux ordres.) See the translator's note at
,p.181-2.

:I: Dominic was established in the privileges of a "Foun
.der" by the bull of Honorins III.; who created for him the
office of Master of the Sacred Palace.

~ Built by Philip II.
II Acta SSe Octobris, t. ii. Vita S. Franciscj a Thoma

'Cellano, p. 68~, 706. Thomas was a disciple of St. Francis,
and twice wr\Jte £is life by order ot Gregory IX.

t!gned-that of grace;* and there jettedt from takes horse, sells his stuffs at Foligno, brings
this spring t"wo orders, those of St. Dominict back the money to an old priest, and on his re... 
and St.. l"rancis. The spring being re-opened, fusing it, throws it out of the \vindow. He
there was abundance for eve-ry one; all came, seeks, at all events, to relnain with the priest,
and laymen were made free of it. The third but is pursued by his father, escapes, lives a
order (Tiers-Ordre) of St. Dominic and of St. month in a hole, is discovered by his fath~r,
l~rancis received a multitude of men who could laden with blows, and follo\ved by the mob WIth
not quit the world, and who sought to reconcile volleys of stones. His friends compel him to
its duties'" ith monastic perfection. St. Louis make a formal renunciation of all his worldly
and his mother belonged to the third order of goods before the bishop. His joy was at its
St. Francis. height; he gives his father all his clothes, not

Thus far the influence of the t\VO orders was even reserving a pair of drawers: the bishop
common to either; yet, with this ru..~mblance, throws his cloak over hiIn *
each bore the imprint of a different character. He is now launched into the world, and runs
The order of St. Dominic, founded by an au- through the woods, singing his Creator's
stere spirit, by a Spanish gentleman, and born praises. Stopped by robbers, who ask him
under the sanguinary inspiration of Citeaux in who he is, he replies, " I am the herald who
the midst of the Languedocian crusade, early proclaim the Great King." They thrust him
stopped short in the career of mysticism, and into a gully full of snow-a new joy for the
displayed neither the fiery enthusiasm nor the saint, who drags :~:mselfout of it; and goes, on
discursive flights of the sister order. It was his way rejoicin'g. The birds sing 'with him;
the chief auxiliary of the popes, until the es- he preaches to them, and they listen: "Birds,
tablishment of the Jesuits. "fhe office of the my brothers," were his words, "do you not
Dominicans was to regulate and' to repress. love your Creator, who gives you wings and
'fheirs was the Inquisition; and to them was feathers, and all you want 1" Then, satisfied
confided the teaching of philosophy even with- with their docility, he gives them his blessing,
ill the pontifical palace. While the Francis- and allows them to flyaway. t In like manner
cans hurried oyer the world in the wildness of he exhorted all (lfving things to praise and
inspiration, alternately sinking and rising from thank God. He loved them, synlpathized with
obedience to libeity, and from heresy to ortho- them; he saved, when he could, the hare pur
doxy, firing the world and agitating it with the sued by the hunters, and eold his \;;.cloak to re~
transports of mystical love, the sombre genius deem a lamb from the shambles., In his bound~

.of St. Dominic buried itself within the sacred less charity he embraced innnimate nature her
palace of the Lateran, and the granitic vaults self. Corn-fields, vines, 'woods, stones, he
of the Escurial. ~ . fraternized with them all, and summoned them

The order of St. Francis was less trammel- all to the divine love.t
led, and hurried headlong into love, the love of In time, a poor idiot of Assise attached him·
God, exclaiming, as did Luther at a later pe- self to him; then a rich tradesman left all tu
riod-Perish the law, flourish grace! The follow him. These first Franciscans, and those
founder of this wandering order was a huckster who joined them, fell at first into diabolical ex
or pedler of Assise; and he got his name of travagancies, akin to those of the fakirs of. In
Francis, (Franyois,) Italian as he was, from dia, suspending themselves by cords, and load
his mostly speaking French, (Franyais.) ." He ing then1selves with iron chains and wooden
was," says his biographer, "in his younger shackles.~ Then, when they had somewhat
days, a vain person, a buffoon, a joker, and a satisfied this longing for pain, St. Francis long
singer, lavish, fickle, and bold..... He had revolved within himself whether prayer or
a round head, small forehead, black eyes with preaching were the preferable of the two, and
no malevolence in them, straight eyebrows, might have been still engaged in meditating on
straight and thin nose, small pricked up ears, the point, had he not bethought hinlself of con
sharp and ardent tongue, earnest and mild sulting St. Clara and brother Sylvester. They
voice, white, equal, and compact teeth, thin decided for preaching.1I From this moment
lips, little beard, meager neck, short ar;ms, long he hesitated no longer, but girded his loins
fingers and nails, a poor leg, a small foot, and with a cord and set out for R.ome. "Such
little or no flesh."11 He was five and twenty
when converted by a dream. On rising, he
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was his transport," says his biographer, " when
be arrived in the pope's presence, that he could
hardly keep his feet still, and leaped about as
if he would have danced."· At first, the Ro
mish politicians inclined to throw cold water on
his ardor; but on reflection, the pope gave him
his license. All he asked 'was permission to
preach, beg, and to have no other \vorldly pos
session than the poor church of St. J\farie des
Anges, in the small field of Portiuncule, (little
portion,) which he rebuilt with what was given
him.t This done, he divided the world among
his cOlnpanions, reserving Egypt for himself in
the hope of martyrdom; but his efforts to this
end w,ere doomed to disappointment, for the
sUltan would persist in sending him back.

So rapid was the progress made by this new
order, that in 1219, St. Francis numbered five
thousand Franciscans in Italy, and they had
spread over the whole ",rorid. These wild
apostles of' grace hurried every",·here bare
f<;>oted, acting all the rnysteries in their sermons,
followed by the women and children, laughing
at Christmas, \veeping on Good Friday, and
developing in their vagrant freedom all the
dramatic elements of Christianity. The sys
tem of grace, according to \vhich man is orily
a puppet in God's hands, frees him from all
pretensi~n to personal dignity; to lo\ver and
annihilate himself, and display all of his nature
that tendeth to shame, is ,,·ith him an act of
love: 'tis exalting God the more. The scan
dalous and cynical become a pious enjoyment,
a devotional sensualitv. 1\1:an sacrifices with
pleasure his pride and his shame to the loved
object.

'Twas transporting to St. Francis to do pen
ance in the streets for having broken a fast,
aud eaten a bit of fowl when all but famished.
He had himself dragged naked through the
streets, well scourged the while, and proclama
tion made, "See the glutton who gorged him
self ~Tith fowl, unkno\vn to you !"t At Christ
mas he had a stable arranged to resemble that
in which our Saviour was born, to preach in.
There were the ox, the ass, and hay; and that
nothing might be wanting, he bleated like a
sheep when uttering the "rord Bethlehem, and
when naming the sweet Jesus, he licked his
lips with his tongue as if tasting honey.~

Numerous excesses, it is reasonable to be
lieve, were occasioned by these mad represen
tations, and furious traversings of Europe, that
could only be likened to the Bacchanalia, or
the pantomimic displays of the priests of Cy
oel~. N or were they exempt from the san
guinary character which had marked the orgies
of antiquity. The overpo,veringly dramatic

... Ibid.' . t Th. Cellan. p. 699.*Th. Cellan. p. 696••••• Videte glutonem, qui im
pinguatus est camibus gallinarum, quas, vobis ignorantibus,
..andocavit!
. t Ibid. pp. 706, 707. l\lore balantis ovis Bethleem dicens

• • • et labia sua, cnm JesJ".m nominaret, quasi lingebat
Jnpl.-The very hay of th~ stable worked miraculous
hlea In anim:as. Ibid.

cast of mind which urged St. Francis to under
take a complete imitation of Jesus, was not
contented with acting over again bis life and
birth; he longed to have his Passion as \vef
and in his latter years, he used to be beme
about in a cart through the streets and high
ways, pouring out blood from his side, and inu
tating by his \vounds those of our Lord.*

The women hailed this ardent mysticism
with enthusiasm; and in return, they were
made large participators in the gifts of grace.
St. Clara d'Assise founded the order of the
Clarisses.t The doctrine of the immaculate
conception ir~reased in popularity,t and be·
came the main point of religion, the favorite
thesis with theologians, the cherished and sa
cred belief for which the Franciscans, knights
of the Virgin,' broke lances. Christendom was
inflamed with sensual devotion. St. Dominic
beheld the \vhole 'world in the l Tirgin's hood,
as Indus saw it in Chrishna's mouth, or like
Brama resting in th(Vlotos ilo\ver. "The 'Vir
gin opened her hood before St. Dominic, 'who
was bede\ved \vith tears; and it was of such
size as easily to contain and embrace the whole
of the heavens."~

It has been already noticed, \vhen speaking
of Heloise, of Eleonora of Guyenne, and of the
Courts of Love, that from the twelfth century,

* See, also, Bartholomew of Pisa's work, Liber Confor
mitatum B. Franeisci ad vitam Jesu-Christi, ed. 1501, fill.
227, sqq. The writer begins by laying down the possibility
of the transformation of the subject loving into the object
loved. He next devises an allegorical tree, divided into ten
branches, each bearing as its fruit four conformities, to wit,
two of Jesus Christ's attributes, and two of St. Francis's re
semblances thereto.

t In 1224, St. Francis conferred a special code, or role,
on this order; it was established in Germany by Agnes of
Bohemia.-" And many daughters of 'dUkes, counts, barons,
and other nobles of Germany, desertin~ the world, after the
example of the blessed Clara and Agnes, were united to a
heavenly bridegroom." Liber Conformitatnm, (ed. 1501,)
fol.85.

t r.rhe church C?f Lyons embraced it in 1134; and was reo
proved for countenancing the innovation in a long letter, by
St. Bernard, (Epist. 174.) It was approved of by Alain de
LilJe and by Petrus Cellensis, (L. vi. epist. 23; ix. 9, 10;)
and was condemned by the council of Oxford in 1222.-The
Dominicans declared for St. Bernard; the university for the
Church of Lyons. Bulreus~ Hist. Universe Paris. ii. 138;
iv. 618, 964. See Duns Scot., Sententiarum, liber iii. dist. 3,
quo i. and dist. 18, quo i. SC'ltus is said to have argued in
support of the Immaculate Conception against two hundred
Dominicans. and to have induced the university to declare,
" that it wmdd admit no one to take his degree. except he
first swore that he would defend the blessed Vir!!in from
the charge of original sin, (originaria noxa.") Wadding.
Ann. :Minorum. Conn. 1394. Bulleus, iv. p. 71.
~ Acta SSe Theodor. de Appoldia, p. 583. Totaro creIes..

tern patriam amplexando dlliciter continebat.-Pierre Da..
miani said that God himself had been smitten with love of
the Virgin, and exclaims in a sermon, (Sermo xi. de Annunt.
B. Mar. p. 171,) "0 womb, wider spread than the heavens,
more ample than the earth, more capacious than the ele..
ments !" &c.-In a sermon on the Virgin by Stephen Lang
ton archbishop of Canterbury, occur the f( Howing verses-

"Bele Aliz matin leva, .
Sun cors vesti et para,
Ens un vergier s'en entra,
Oink 11eurettes y tmva;
Un chapelet fit en a
De bele rose 11OOe•
Pur Deu trahez vus en hi
Vus ki ne amez mie !" .

(Fair Alice rose in the morning, clothed 'and adorned hel
body, entered an orchard, and found there five flowerew
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WOlnan assumed on earth a position propor
tioned to the ne\v importance which she had
acquired in the celestial hierarchy. In the
thirteenth we find her seated, at least as mother
and regent, on many of the western thrones.
Blanche of Castile governs in the name of her
infant son, as does the count~ss of Cham.pagne
for the young Thibaut~ and the countess of
Flanders for her captive husband. Isabella of
Marche also exercises the greatest influence
over her .son, Henry III., king of England.
Jane of Flanders did not content herself with
the pO~Ter, but desired manly honors and en
signs, and claimed at the consecration of St.
Louis the right of her husband to bear the
naked sword, the sword of France.*

Before proceeding to explain how a ,voman
governed France, and broke down feudal powers
in the name of a child, we must remind the
reader how every circumstance of the period
favored the increase of monarchical strength.
Royalty had only to float on, borne by the cur
rent. It sustained no check from the death of
Philippe-Auguste, (A. D. 1223.) His son, the
weak and sickly Louis VIII., named ironically,
it would seem, Louis the Lion, did not the less
playa conqueror's part. He failed in England,
it is true, but he took Poitou from the English.
In Flanders, he maintained the countess Jane
on the throne, doing her the kindness to keep
her husband prisoner in the tOvver of the Lou
vre. She was the daughter of Baldwin, the
first emperor of Constantinople, who was sup
posed to have been slain by the Bulgarians.
One day, he suddenly presents himself in Flan
ders. His daughter refuses to recognise him,
but he is welcomed by the people, and she is
compelled to fly to Louis VIII., ,vho brings her
back with an army. The old man was unable
to answer certain questions; twenty years'
hard captivity might well have impaired his
memory. He passed for an impostor, and the
countess put him to death. She was looked
upon by all her people as a parricide.

In this manner Flanders was subjected to
French influence, and Languedoc soon followed.
Louis VIII. was summoned· thither by the
Church to act against the Albigeois, who start-

She made herself a chaplet of fair, flourishing roses. God
has drawn you there, you who love not.)

He applies each verse in a mystic sense to the Virgin, and
then exclaims with enthusiasm-

" Ceste est la belle Aliz,
Oeste est la fluf,
lJeste est Ie lis."

('rhis is the fair Alice, this is tIle flower, this is the lily.)
Roquefort, Poesie du xiie. et du xiiie• siecle.

The Franciscan, St.. Bonaventura, is said to have com
posed the" Greater and lesser Psalter of the Blessed Virgin
Mary." 'rhe firstJs a kind of serious parody, in which each
verse is applied to the Virgin. Psalm i••.•• "for in fair
ness thou excellest all women."

* By a singular coincidenee, a woman, in the year 1250,
succeeded, for the first time, a sultan,~ (Chegger-Eddour
succeeding Almoadan.) Before this, a woman's name had
never beep. seen on the coin, or mentioned in the pUblic
prayers The caliph of Bagdad protested against the scan
d!tl of this innovation. Michaud, Hist. des Croisades, t. iv.
!) 357.

ed up again under Raym9nd VII.:j(; On the othel
part, a vast number of the Southerns were
anxious to have this war of tigers, which had
been so long going on among them, put an end
to by the intervention of France. Louis had
proved his humanity and knightly loyalty at
the siege of Marmande, where he vainly en
deavored to save the besieged. Five and
twenty lords and seventeen archbishops and
bishops gave it as their advice to the king that
he should take upon himself the extirpation of
the Albigeois;t and, indeed, he put himself in
motion at the head of all Northern France, the
men-at-arms alone amounting to fifty thousand~
The alarm in the South was great. Numerous
barons and cities sent to meet Louis, and to do
him homage. Nevertheless, the republics of
Provence, Avignon, ArIes, Marseilles, and
Nice, hoped that the torrent would pass on
one· side. Avignon offered a free passage out
side its walls; but, at the same time, entered in
to a secret understanding with the count of Tou
louse to destroy all the forage on the approach
of the French" cavalry, for A:vignon entertained
the closest relations with Raymond, and had
remained twelve years under exc~>Inmunication

for his sake. Indeed, the podestas of Avi
gnon took the title of bailiffs or lieutenants of
the count of Toulouse. Louis VIII. insisted
on passing through the city itself, and on its
refusal, laid siege to it. Ji'rederick II. 's re
monstrances on behalf of this imperial city
were unheeded, and she was forced to ransom
herself, give hostages, and throw down her
walls. The besiegers put to death all the
French and Flemings whom they found there.
Great part of Languedoc 'was struck with dis
may; Nimes, Albi, ,and Carcassonne surren
dered; and Louis VIII. settled seneschals in
the latter town and in Beaucaire. It seemed
as if he were to effect in this campaign the
complete reduction of the South. But the
siege of Avignon had been a fatal delay; a de
stru~tive epidemy broke out in the camp frolu
excessive heats; and Louis had himself fallen
sick when the duke of Brittany and the counts
of Lusignan, J\1arche, Angouleme, and Cham
pagne entered into an agreement to withdraw
They all repented of having forwarded the
king's success; and the count of Champagne
the queen's lover, (such at least is the tradition)
was accused of having poisoned Louis, "vho
died shortly after his departure. (A. D. 1226.)

VAccording to the feudal laws, the regency
and guardianship of the young Louis IX. t qould .
have belonged to his uncle Philippe-le-Hurepel,
(the Gross,) count of Boulogne. The pope's
legate and the count of Champagne, who were
said to be equally favored by the queen-mother,
Blanche of Castile, secured the regency tc
her. A "vornan commanding millions of men

* See the letter of the bishops of the South to Louis VIII
Prellves de l'Hist. du Lang. p. 289; and the l~tters of. Ho
norius III., ap.: Scr. R. Fr. xix. 699-723.

t Rist. du Lang. 1. xxiv. p. 350, and Preuves, pp. 299 100
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was a vast innovation; and was a brilliant
abandonrnent of the military and barbarian sys
tem ,vhich had prevailed up to that tinle, to
enter upon the pacific path of the spirit of mod.
ern times. The Church s.ided the movement.
Besides the legate, the archbishop of Sens and
the bishop of Beauvais came forward to attest,
tha t the last king had named his wife regent
on his death-bed. His will, which is still ex
tant, contains nothing of the sort.* It is, too,
doubtful that he would have confided the care
of the kingdom to a Spaniard, to king John's
niece, to a ",~oman who was said to be selected
by the count of Charnpagne as the object of his
poetic gallantries. Though at first the king's
enelny, like the other great barons, the count
was nevertheless the most powerful support of
the throne after the death of Louis VIII. He,
indeed, loved his widow; as it was said, on the
other hand, Champagne loved France: the
large manufacturing cities of Troyes, Bar-sur
Seine, &c., necessarily sympathized with the
pacific and regular power of the king, rather
than with the military turbulence of the lords.
The king's party was the party of peace, order,
and of security of travelling. All \vho had oc
casion to travel, merchants or pilgrims, were
assuredly for the king; and this serves to ex
plain the bitter hatred entertained by the great
lords towards the count of Champagne, "vho
had early separated from their league. The
jealousy of the gro·wing importance of the in
dustrious part of the community felt by the
feudal, which gave their sting to the wars of
Flanders and Languedoc, 'was certainly not a
stranger to the fearful ravages committed in
Champagne by the barons during the minority
of St. Louis.t

The head of the feudal league "vas not Philip,
the young king's uncle, nor the counts of
Marche and of Lusignan, the first, the father
in-law, the second, the brother of the English
king, but the duke of Brittany, Pierre Mau
clerc, ,vho was descended from one of the sons
of Louis-Ie-Gros. Brittany, holding of Nor
mandy, and, consequently, of England as well
as of France, floated between the two crowns.
'fhe duke, too, was the fittest man to profit by
such a position. Brought up iIi the schools
of Paris, a great dialectician, at first destined
to the priesthood, but at heart a legist, a knight,
and hostile to the priests, he thence acquired
the name of Mauclerc, (the wicked clerk.)

'-fhis reluarkable man, certainly the first of
his time, undertook many things at once, and
Inore than he was able to deal with; in France,
to lower the monarchy; in Brittany, to be ab
solute, despite the priests and lords. He won
the affection of the peasantry by granting them

* Archives du Royaume, J. carton 401, Lettre et temoi
iTIage de l'Archeveque de Sens, et de l'eveque de Beauvais.
-.:. carton 403, Testament de Louis VIII.

T Alberic. p. 541. ••. "The count of Champagne created
communes of burgesses and country-folk, (civic and rural
communes,) on whom he relied more than on his sol
dietl'''

rights of pasturage, the use of all dead wood
for fuel, and exemptions from toll.* The lords
of the interior of the country, too, were with
him, especially the barons of French Brittany,
(Avaugour, Vitre, Fougeres, Chate~ubriant,

Dol, Chateaugiron;) but he w~s on III term8
with those of the coast, (Leon, Rohan, Ie
Faou, &c.,) endeavoring to ,vrest their privi
leges from them, and, particularly, the pre
cious right of wreck, in virtue of 'which they
claimed all shipwrecked vessels. He also
struggled against the Church, accusing it of
simony before the barons, and employing against
the priests the knowledge of canonical la\v
which he had acquired from themselves. In this
struggle he showed himself inflexible and
barbarous; on the refusal of a cure to bury an
excommunicated person, he ordered the body
and him to be buried together.t

Mauclerc was thus too busied within his own
territory, to be able to act "\-yith much vigor
against France; to which end he "vould have
required to have been well supported by Eng
land. But the Poitevins who governed and
plundered the young He'nry III., did not leave
him money enough to undertake an honorable
war. He 'vas to have crossed over in 1226,
but was detained by a revolt. Mauclerc ex
pected him again in 1229; but Henry the
Third's favorite was bribed by the queen-regent
of France, and nothing was ready. She had
furthermore the address to hinder the count of
Champagne from marrying Mauclerc's daugh
ter.t Conscious of the weakness of their
league, the ·barons, notwithstanding all their ill
will, durst not formally disobey the infant king,
in whose name the regent i~sued her orders;
and when summoned by her in 1228 to join her
with their followers against Brittany, they all
appeared-but brought only two knights each.

The weakness of this league of the North
allowed the regent and her counsellor the le
gate to act with vigor against the South. A
new crusade was comnlenced in Languedoc,
which has, at least, in its justification, the hor
rible cruelty practised by Raymond VII., who
mutilated all his prisoners.§ Toulouse would
have made a protracted resistance, had not the
crusaders methodically set a.bout the destruction
of the vines, which constituted the staple wealth
of the countrY./1 The Languedocians had re
sisted as long as it 'cost blood alone; but on this,
they constrained their count to yield. He. was
obliged to rase the walls of the city, to admit a

* D. :Morice, Prel1ves de l'Hist. de Bretagne, i. 1096
t Daru, Rist. de Bretagne, t. ii. Math. Paris, p. 25.
t She is said to have written to him as follows :-" Sire

Thiba111d of Champagne, I have heard that you have cove
nanted and promised to take to wife the daughter of counf
Perron of Bretagne~ Wherefore I charge you, if you do not
wish to lose whatever you possess in the kingdom of France
not to do it. If you hold dear or love aught in the said king'
dOffi, do it not. The reason why, you know we~l. I have
never found any who i30ught to do me more ill than be.
D. Morice, i. 158.

§ Math. Paris, p. 294.
II Guill. de Pod. Laur. ape Scr. R. Fr. xix. 218
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French garrison within it, to authorize the
establishment of the Inquisition, to confirm
France in possession of Lower Languedoc,
and to leave '-Toulouse after his death as the
dower of his daughter Jane, ·who was betrothed
to on) of the king's brothers.* Upper Prov
ence he ceded to the Church; and hence the
origin of the right of the popes to the countship
of Avignon. He himself repaired to Paris,
IlUn1bled himself, submitted to tha scourge in
the church of Notre-Dame, and voluntarily
gave himself up to six weeks' imprisonment in
the tower of the Louvre.t This tower, in
which six counts had been imprisoned after the
battle of Bouvines, from which the count of
Flanders had just been released, and in which
the old count of Boulogne had slain himself in
despair, had become the chateau, the country
seat in which the great barons lodged, each in
his turn. .

By this time the regent had sufficient confi
dence in her po\ver to defy to.e count of Brit
tany, and cited him to appear before the peers.
rrhis ·tribunal of the twelve peers, framed after
the mystic nun1ber of the twelve apostles, and
0\1. the poetic traditions of the Carlovingian ro
mances, was not a fixed and regular institu
tion. Nothing could be more convenient for
the lTIonarch. On this occasion the peers hap
pened to be the archbishop of Sens, the bishops
of Chartres and of Paris, the counts of Flan
ders, Champagne, Nevers, Blois, Chartres,
l\tlontfort, Vendome, the lords of Coucy and
Montmorency, and many other barons and
knights.

'-rheir sentence would not have done much,
had lVlauclerc been better supported by the
English and bY,the barons. The latter treated
separately with the regent. Forced to suc
cumb to Blanche, all the hatred of the ba.rons
was accumulated against the count of Cham
pagne, vvho was obliged to take refuge in Paris,
and was only suffered to return to his donlains
on condition that he would take the cross in
expiation of the death of Louis VIII. : which
,vas a plain adrnission of his guilt.

Thus the whole movement ·which had trou
bled Northern France passed over towards the
South and the East. The two rival chiefs,
Thibaut and Mauclerc, were removed to a dis
tance by new events, and left the kingdom at
peace. Thibaut became king of Navarre by
the death of his \vife's father, and sold to the
regent Chartres, Blois, Sancerre, and Chateau
dun. He was follo"''"ed by numbers of the
barons. The ]{ing of Aragon, who, at t~e

same period, began his crusade against )\'Iajor
ca and Valentia, likewise took away with him
many knights, especially a large number of
Proven<;al and Languedocian faiditst-tp.ose

* See the articles of the Treaty, inserted in the third vol
~me of the Preuves de l'Histoire du Languedoc, p. 329, sqq.,
~nd in the nineteenth volume of the Scr R. Fr. p. 219, sqq.

t Guill. de Pod. Janr. ape Sere R. Fr. xix. 224.
t An old French tVord, meaning " banished men, exiles.'"

\vho had been exiled in the w'ar of the Albi
geois. Shortly afterwards, Pierre l\ilauclerc,
who was count of Brittany in right of his wife
only, abdicated the countship in favor of his
son, and was named by pope Gregory IX.
generaJ-in-chief of the ne\v crusade to the
East.

Such was the favorable situation of the king
dom at the epoch of the majority of St. Louis,
(A. D. 1236.) The monarchy had lost nothing
since the time of Philippe-Auguste. IIere
let us pause a moment, and review the prog
ress of kingly authority, and of the central
power since the accession of the grandsire of
St. Louis.

Sooth to speak, Philippe-Auguste had founded
this kingdom by uniting Normandy with Picar~

dYe He may be said, too, to have founded
Paris, by giving it its cathedral, its market,
(halle,) its pavement, hospitals, aqueducts, new
bounds, ne\v arms, and, €?T)ecially, by char
tering and endowing its un ~versity. He had
established the royal jurisdiction by inaugura
ting the assembly of peers by a popular and
humane act-the condemnation of John, and
the punishment of Arthur's murder. The great
feudal powers were sinking; and Flanders,
Champagne, and Languedoc acknowledged the
king's authority. He had got together a po,v
erful party among the nobility, and had created.
if I may use the term, a democracy in the aris
tocracy itself-I allude to the cadets or younger
sons, witli regard to whom he settled it as a
principle, that they should henceforward be in
dependent of their elder brothers.

Louis IX., the prince on whom this great
inheritance devolves, attained. his majority in
1236. He was, inaeed, declared major; but,
in reality, he long remained dependent on his
mother, the haughty Spaniard who had for ten
years directed affairs. The qualities of Louis
were not of the kind which display themselves
early. The leading feature of his character
was an exquisite sense and sensitive love of
duty: and his duty he long took to be obedi
ence to his mother's will. A Spaniard by hel
side,* by his grandmother, Isabella's, a Flem
ing, the young prince imbibed with his mo
ther's nlilk an ardent piety which seems to
have been foreign from most of his predecessors,
an~' of which his successors seem to have been
little more susceptible.

This man, ""·ho was born with a necessity
for belief, as a vital part of himself, entered the'
world exactly in the midst of the great crisis
'when all beliefs were shaken. Where were
the beautiful images of order-the reveries of

* By,.pis motller, he was related to Alphonso X., king of
Castile who had promised him aid in the crnsade, but Jle
died in'1252, and St. Louis "was much affected a~his.l~~:o;'"
Math. Paris, p. 565.-" On his return," says V:1llam, he
had coin struck with the impress of hand-cuffs, In recollec
tion of his captivity; others say, with the towers of Castile."
The latter opinion is supported by the fact that Charles and
Alohonso, brothers of St. Louis, introduced the towers of
Castile into their unll~ l\1icllaud, t. iv. p. 445



* At least, according to Dante, Inferno.-Raynaldi de
scdbes Eccelino as Conrad's lieutenant and }....rederick's
counsellor. Michaud, t. iv. p. 456.

t Extraits d'Historiens Arabes, par Reinaud. "Bib\. des
Crolsades, t. iv. p. 417, sqq. "The emir Fakr-Eddin," says
Yafei, "was taken greatly into the emperor's confidence,
who often discoursed with him on philosophy, and they ap
peared to entertain very similar opinions.-An intimacy of
the kind was a subject of scandal to many Christians.....
'I should not have made such a point of the restoration of
Jerusalem,' said he to Fakr-Eddin, 'had I not feared losing
aU credit in the West; my aim was not the delivery of the
Holy City. or any thing of the sort, but simply to retain the
esteem of the Franks.' The emperor was red-complexioned
and bald, with weak eyes, and, had he been a slave, would
not have been valued at two hundred drachmas. He
showed by his conversation that he was no believer in
Christianity, and only spoke of it to turn it into ridicule,
&c. . • • • A niuezzin reciting to him a verse of the Alcoran'
in which the divinity of Christ is denied, (he Sultan was
about to punish him, but Frederick interposed to screen
him."-In the margin of the Arab text of Makrisi are some
detached words, which seem to intimate that at heart
Frederick despised his religion, and that he would have
manifested his real sentiments, had he not feared the dis
content of his su,bjects. He flew into a passion with a
priest who entered a mosque with the Gospel in his hand,
and swore that he would punish severely every Christian
who should enter it without special permission.-The
friendly relations which Richard maintained with Saladin
and Malek-Adhel have been noticed above.-When John de
Brienne was besieged in his camp, in 1221. he was loaded
by the sultan with testimonies of good-will. "From this
time," says an Arab author, (Makrlsi,) "they cootract~d a
lIincere and lasting intimacy, and their interchange of pres
ents and friendly intercourse only ceased with their lives."
-In a war with the Kharasmins, the Christians of Syria
lliaced themselves under the orders of the infidels; they
were seen marching with crosses borne before them, while
l,riests iningled in the ranks, invoking blessings on the ar
ray, and offering their chalices to the Mussulmans to drink
01lt of. Ibid. 445, after Ibn-Giouzi, an eye-witness.

fl

the rniddle age-where were the holy pontifi-I amelioration of the Christian, the conversion
cate, and the holy Roman empire 1 The war of the Gentile world 1 Not in the least.
of the empire and of the priesthood had reached Well, what then 1 Blood! A horrible thirst
the last extremes of violence, and both parties for blood seems to have fired their o"vn.
inspired almost equal horror. ever since they had tasted that of the Albi..

On the one hand was the emperor, sur- geois.
rounded by his Bolognese legists and Arab It was the fate of the young and innocent
doctors, a sanguinary bel esprit, who composed Louis IX. to receive with his inheritance the
verses like a murnmer of the South, and who bloodshed of the Albigeois and of the nu~erous

buried his enemies under leaden cowls.* He other enemies of the Church. It \vas for hirrl
had Saracen guards, a Saracen university, and that John, condemned without being heard, had
Arab concubines. The soldan of Egypt was lost Normandy, and his son Henry, Poitou; it
his dearest friend. t He was said to have \vrit- was for him that Montfort had slaughtered
ten the horrible work which made so much twenty thousand men in Beziers, and Folquet
noise at the time-De Tribus Impostoribus, ten thousand in Toulouse. They who had
Moses, Mahomet, and Jesus. It was supposed perished were, it is true, heretics, unbelievers,
by many that Frederick might very well be God's enemies; yet with all this, the dead
Antichrist. abounded, and a sad odor of blood arose from

The pope did not inspire much more conii- this magnificent spoil of the grave. Hence,
dence than the emperor. The one wanted undoubted)y, the uneasiness and indecision of
faith, the other charity. Whatever the desire St. Louis. He felt a want of believing and of
or the want to reverence the successor of the attaching himself to the Church, in order to
Apostles, it was hard to recognise him under justify to himself his father and his grandfathers
the steel cuirass which he had donned since the who had accepted such gifts-a critical position
crusade against the Albigeois. It seemed as for a scrupulous conscience. He could not
if a thirst for murder had become the charac- make restitution without dishonoring his father
teristic of the period; for these men of peace and enraging France. On the other hand, he
only breathed death and destruction, and their could hardly retain "vithaut consecrating all
words were all of terror. They addressed that had been done, without seeming to ap
themselves to all people and princes,. took by prove of all the excesses and violences of the
turns the tone of menace and complaint, de- Church.
tnanded, stormed, entreated, and wept. What The only object to which a soul so consti
was the object of their ardor 1 The deliver- tuted could still turn itself was the crusade,
a,nce of Jerusalem 1 By no means. The the deliverance of Jerusalem. The great

power which, whether well or ill acquired, had
fallen into his hands, would, doubtlessly, be
there fitly employed, and so work out its ex
piation. At the least, there was thus the chance
of meeting a hallowed death.

Never had the crusade been more lawful and
more admissible. Hitherto aggressive, it was
about to become defensive. The expectation
of some great and terrible event prevailed aU
over the East; like the sound of the waters
before the deluge, like the breaking up of dikes,
like the first murmur of the opening of " the
windows of heaven." The Mongols had be
gun to quit the North, and were descending by
degrees over the whole of Asia. 'These shep
herds, dragging the nations along with them,
and driving nlankind before them together vvith
their flocks, seemed bent on removing from the
face of the earth every city, every building,
every trace of cultivation, and on reconverting
the globe into a desert, a free prairie, ,vhere
one might henceforward "vander without let or
limit. They deliberated on treating the whole
of Northern China on this fashion, and restor
ing that elnpire by the firing of some hundred
cities, and the slaughter of several millions of
men, to the primitive beauty of the solitudes of
the early world. Where the destruction of the
large cities ,vonld have been too troublesomeJ

they indemnified themselves by the Inas~acre

of the inhabitants,-'witness the pyra.mid,::} 01
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perish the sooner. And then, when we shall fall upon th~s8
ofChrist's enemies who survive, we shall make away With
them more easily, and clear the earth of them. Then the
whole world will be subject to the Cathol1c Church, an'
there will be but- one shepherd and one fo ld.' " Matb
Paris. p.3J8. .

:rt .Champenois-Rorn in ChamP8.e"tle.

skulls ,,·luch they reared in the plain of Bag- every moment was expected to bring the big
dad.. yello\v heads and small shaggy horses.. The

These barbarians were equally to be feared whole East was reconciled. The Mahometan
by all the sects and religious belief's by which princes, and among the rest, the Old Man at
Asia was diYided, and which had not a chance the Mountain, had sent a suppliant embasey to
of arresting their progress. Sunnites and S~:'- the king of France, and one of the ambassadors
ites, (the caliph of Bagdad and he of Cairo,) crossed over into England.
the Assassins and the Christians of the Holy On the other hand, the Latin emperor of
J.Jand-all feared the day of Judgment. All Constantinople had just laid before St. Louis
disputes, were on the eve of adjustment, all his danger, destit~tion, and. misery. The poor
hatreds, of reconciliation: the Mongols had emperor had been forced to enter into alliance
charged themseJves with the task. From the ,vith the Comans, and to swear friendship to
East they wouin beyond doubt pass over into them, laying his hand on a dead dog. He was
Europe, in order to effect an agreement be- reduced to such extremity as to be compelled
tween the pope and the emperor, betw'een the to burn the beams of the ceiling of his palace
king of England and the king of France. Then for fire-wood; and when the empress subse
they would have no more to do than to shake quently ca.me once more to appeal to the king's
out the oats for their horses on the altar of St. pity, Joinville had to give her a gown to make
Peter's ,at Rome,t and the reign of Antichrist her presentable. The Efl{;eror offered to make
would begin. over to St. Louis an inestimable treasure, the

They advanced with slow and irresistible true crown of thorns \vith which our Saviour
pace, like the vengeance of God: already were had been crown'ed, a very great bargain. The
they everywhere present by the terror they sole embarrassment which the monarch felt in
inspired. In the year 1238, the men of Frisia .the matter was, that dealing in relics seemed
and Denmark durst not quit their affrighted to partake of simony; yet it was not forbidden
,viV'es to pursue the herring fishery, as was to make a present to him who made such a
their wont, on the English coast.t In Syria, gift to France. This present amounted to a

hundred and sixty thousand livres, and St. Louis
added into the bargain th~ proceeds of a con
fiscation levied upon the Jews, which he scru
pled to touch himself. He went barefooted as
far as Vincennes to receive the holy relics, and
after\vards founded the Sainte Chapelle at
Paris for their shrine.

The crusade of 1235 was not calculated to
re-establish the affairs of the ~~ast. The
Champenois· king of Navarre, the duke of
Burgundy, and the count de Montfort, suffered
themselves to be defeated. The brother of the
king of England gained no other glory than
that of ransoming prisoners. Mauclerc was
the only one who reaped any advantage.
However, the young king of France could not
yet quit his kingdom to repair these mischiefs.
An extensive league had been formed against
him. The count of Toulouse, whose daughter
\vas the ,vife of the king's brother, Alphonse
de Poitiers, wished to make ono more effort to
keep his state, though he had not been able to
keep his children. He was allied to the sov
ereigns of England, Navarre, Castile, and Ar
agon; and desired to marry either l\Iarguerite
de la Marche, sister of Henry III., by the
mother's side, or Beatrice of Provence. An
alliance with the latter would have reunited
Provence to Languedoc, and he '\vould have
disinherited his daughter in favor of the children
Beatrice might have borne him, and so formed
the ,vhole South into one kingdom. This

* After Tamerlane had made Dama~cus one ruin, he
caused coin to be struck bearing an Arab word, signifying
-DESTRUCTION. which, by its numeral value. denoted tbe
rear of hegira 803-the year in which Damascus was taken.
Reinaud, Description des Mon. Musulmans, &'c., t. i. p. 89.
Chardin, t. iv. p. 292.-Another chronogram of Tamerlane's,
correspondinlt with the year of the hegira 773. likewise
signifies DESTRUCTIDN. See D'Herbelot, Bibliotheque Orien
tale.

t The saying attributed, in the fifteenth century, to the
Turkish sultan, Bajazet.

, ~ "'rhey had," says Matthew Paris, "ravaged and de-
populated Great Hungary, and had sent ambassadors with
threatening letters to all people. Their general gave out
that he was sent by Almif?:hty God to subdue the nations
that had rebelled against him. The heads of these barba
rians are large, and disproportioned to their bodies; thev
feed on raw and even on human flesh; they are incom
parable archers; they carry with them leathern boats to
cross rivers in; they are robust, impious,- inexorable; their
language is unknown to aU people with whom we arc ac
quainted, (quos nostra attingit notitia.) They are rich in
tlocks of sheep, oxen, and of horses so swift of foot as to
make three days' march in, one day. They wear good
armor in frontlof their body, but none behind, in order
never to be tempted to fly. Inhabiting the northern re~on.
the Caspian seas, and those that confine with them. they
are named Tartars from the name of the river Tar. Their
number is so great, as to seem to threaten ~ankind with
des~ction. Although there had been. former invasions of
the Tartars. there was greater dread of them this year from
their seeming more furiou3 than usual; thus the natives of
Gothia and Frisia did not come this year, as they commonlv
did, to the English C03.st, to load their ships with herrings';
consequently herrings were so abundant ill England as to
be sold almost for nothing; even in districts far distant
from the, sea, forty or fifty excellent ones would be sold for
a small bit of money. A Saracen messenger, of powerfnl
and illustrious birth, who had come on a solemn embassy
to the king of France, chietly from the Old lUan of the
Mountain, announced the~e events in the name of all the
E'lsterns, and sought aid from the Westerns to repress the
fnry of the Tartars. He sent one of his companions in the
emhassy to the king of En~land, to set forth the same thinn
to him. and to tell him that if the Mussulmans could not
withstand the shock of these enemie~, nothing could hinder
them from layingwa~te the \-Vest. The bishtlpofWinches
ter, who was present at this audience, \he was Henry the
1'bird's favorite,) ~nd who had already taken the cross,
took up the word 10 a bantering tone. 'Let us leave,' he
mid, 'these do::s to devour one another, that they may
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great project miscarried through precipitation.
At the beginning of the year 1242, the inquisi
tors were massacred at Avignon; and the law
ful heir of Nimes, Beziers, and Carcassonne,
the young Trencavel, ventured to show himself
a.gain. But the confederates acted one after
the other. Raymond was subdued by the time
the English had taken up arms. Their cam
paign in France was pitiable. IIenry III. had
relied on his father-in-law, the count de la
Marche, and the other lords who had invited
him. No sooner did they meet and reckon
with each other, than reproaches and alterca
tions began. The French, meanwhile, were
advancing; and they would have turned and
taken the English army at the bridge of Taille
bourg, which crosses the Charente, had not
I-Ienry obtained a truce by the mediation of his
brother, Richard, in whose person Louis re
vered the hero of the last crusade, who had re
deemed and restored so many Christians to
Europe.* I-Ienry took advantage of this re
spite to decamp and fall back on Saintes.
Louis pressed him closely; a furious engage
lTIent ensued in the vineyards,t and the English
monarch took refuge in Saintes, and thence
fled to Bordeaux, (A. D. 1242.)

An epidemic disorder, from which king and
army suffered alike, hindered Louis from fol
10V\ring up his success. Nevertheless, the bat
tle of Taillebourg was a mortal blow to his ene
mies, and, in general, to feudalism. The count
of Toulouse was only spared as being the cousin
of St. Louis's mother. His vassal, the count
de Foix, professed his desire to hold imme
diately of the king.t The count de la l\1-arche,
and his wife, the haughty Isabella of Lusignan,
the wido'w of John and the mother of Henry
III., "vere constrained to subluit. When this
aged count did homage to the king's brother
Alphonse, the new count of Poitiers, a knight
appeared, who declared that he had been mor
tally agtg-rieved by him, and challenged him to
single combat in the presence of his suzerain.~
Alphonse sternly insisted on the old man's
meeting the young appellant. The result was
certain; and Isabella, fearing that she would
be called to meet her doom after her husband,
had already sought refuge in the convent of
Fontevrault. St. Louis interposed, and would
not permit the unequal combat. Such, how
ever, was the state of humiliation to which the
count de la Marche was reduced, that his ene
my, who had sworn to suffer his hair to grow

:f: Math. Paris. p. 400. Et vocabant eum multi redemp
~lrem suum, quia per compositione~ pads eos in terra
sancta liberaverat.•••• Matthew Paris goes on to say,
"And he obtained this as well because of the esteem in
which tho Franks held him, for the aforesaid liberation of
their nobles in the Holy Land. and because of his relation
ship to the lord king of the Franks, as that it was the
Lord's day."-Philippe-Auguste never gave battle on Sun
days.

TId. Ibid. Inter vineas in arctis viarum.
: Hist. dn Languedoc, I. xxxv. p. 435.
~ M'ath. Paris, p. 409. "After the fashion of the Franks,

he held out his gauntlet to h_m, requiring full justice in
lingle combat, according to) the ancient law of the Franks."

until he had avenged his fnsult, had it solemnly
cut in presence of the assembled barons, al1~

declared that he had had ample revenge. *
On this, as on every other occasion, Louis

displayed the moderation of a saint and of a
politician. A baron having declined to surren
der except authorized by his lord, the king of
England, Louis approved his conduct, and re
stored hiln his castle \vith no other guarantee
than his oath.t But, in order to spare those
who held fiefs from both himself and Henry all
temptation to perjury, .he warned them, in the
words of the gospel, that" no one can ser,:e
two masters," and allowed them to make theIr
choice.t And, in, order to re-move all pretext
for \var, he sought from. Henry the formal ces
sion of Normandy, in return for which he would
have given up Poitou.

Such were the prudence and moderation of
this monarch. He even imposed on Raymond
no other conditions th_an those of the treaty of
Paris, which he had signed fourteen years be
fore.~

l\tIeanwhile, the so mnch dreaded catastrophe
had taken place in the East. One wing of the
prodigious army ofthe ~10ngolshad pushed on to
Bagdad, (A. D. ]258 ;) another swept down upon
Russia, Poland, and HungarY.II The Karis
mians, their precursors, had invaded the Holy
Land; and, despite the junction of the Chris
tians with the Mussulrnans, had gained a bloody
victory at Gaza, (A. D. 1244.) Five hundred
Templars fell there-all the knights of the or
der at the time in the Holy Land. N ext, the
Mongols took possession of Jerusalem, which
had b61en deserted by its inhabitants; but, lured
back by the cunning device of these barbarians,
who displayed crosses on the walls, they were
mercilessly massacred.~

St. Louis was sick, in bed, and almost dying,
when these n1elancholy tidings reached Europe.
He was so ill that his life "vas despaired of;
and one of the ladies watching by his bedside
was about to cover his face "vith the coverlet,
thinking him dead.** As soon as he was a little
better, to the great astonishment of all about
him, he had the red cross placed on his bed,
and on his vestments. His mother would have
been better pleased to see him in his grave
him, weak and dying as he was, to vow to go
so far, beyond sea, to a deadly climate, to shed
his own blood and that of his subjects in that

* JoinvHIe. (edit. 1761,) p. 24.
t Math. Paris, p. 402. Sta.tim, accepto ab eo jurame.nto

fidelitatis, ipsum ei custodiendum confidenter liberavit. The
king, says the chronicler, accosted him with the words
"Thou alone hast borne thyself loyally."

tId. p. 416. Rex Francorum Parisiis Convocatos omnes
ultramarinos qui terras habuerunt in Anglia, sic est a:t'fd
tus: ,. Quicumque in regno meo conversatllr, habens terras
in Anglia, cum nequeat quis competenter duobus dominis
servire, vel penitus mihi vel regi Anglim inseparabiliter
adhrereat."

~ Hist. du L~nguedoc, I. xxv. p. 437.
II Math. Pans, p. 438.,r Id. p. 420. Signa christianorum qui sllhito fugam mil'

rant, super propugn.a:cu1a murorum civi tatis in propa tul<
elevaverunt.

** Joinville, p. 24.
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useless war \vhich h~dJasted above a century!.
-and botlL she and the very priests besought
him to renounce his intention. He \vas inflexi
ble. The idea which was supposed to be so
fatal for him, apparently sayed him. He hoped
and wished to live, and did live. As soon as
he was convalescent, he sent for his mother
and the bishop of Paris, and addressed them as
follows :-" Since you believe that I was not
perfe.ctly myself when I took my vows, I now
pluck my cross from off my shoulders, and give
it into your hands..... But now," he went on
to say, "you cannot deny that I am in the full
enjoylnent of all my faculties; then give me
back my cross, for He who knows all things,
also knows that no food shall enter my mouth
"ftl1til I have again been marked with,his sign."
"'Tis the finger of God," exclaimed all present,
" let us no longer oppose his will." Arid from
that day forwar~ no one gainsaid his project.

The only obstacle there remained to over
come-a sad and unnatural thing-was the
pope. Innocent IV. filled all Europe with his
hate to Frederick II. Expelled from Italy, he
assembled. against him a great council at Ly
011S,* .which city, though imperial, held never
theless of France, on whoSlJ territory was her
faubourg beyond the Rhone. St. Louis, who
had vainly offered his mediation, felt some re
pugnance at receiving the pope; nor did he,
until after all the monks of Citeaux had thrown
themselves at his feet, and he had made him
,vait fifteen days before declaring his will.t In
his passion, Innocent did all that lay in his
power to thwart the crusade to the East; seek
ing to turn the arms of the French Iring against
the emperor, or against the king of England,
.who had momentarily forgotten his servility to
\vards the holy see. As early as the year

239, he had offered the imperial cro\vn to St.
Louis for his brother, Robert d'Artois; and, in
1245, he offered him that of England-a
strange sight, to see a pope neglecting nothing
that might hinder the deliverance of Jerusalem,
and offering all and every thing to one who had
taken the cross, to induce him to violate his
vow·t

Louis reeked little of acquisitions. He
thought much more of rendering those of his
father's lawful. lIe vainly attempted to recon
cile England by a partial restitution. He even
put the question to the bishops of Normandy,
how he might make his mind easy as to his
right to the possession of that province. ~ He
Indemnified the viscount Trencavel, to whom
Nlmes and Beziers belonged by right of inher
itance, with a SUln of money, and took him

* l\Iath. Paris, p.443-447, sqq. "Let us first crush the
dragon," he said, "and we will soon crush these young
vipers. This he said with great anger, in a voice stifled by

, passion, with distorted eyes, and contracted nostrils."
tId. p. 432.
:I: "'fhe English barons durst not proceed to the Holy

,Land, fearing the plots of the court of Rome." (Muscipulas
Rumanre curire formidantes.) Math. Paris, ap. Michaud,
l. iv. p 261.
~ Math. Paris. p. 642.

,vith him to the crusade with all the ja1,dtts
th~ exi €s of the war of the Albigeois, all those
whom the establishment of Montfort's com·
panions had deprived of, their patrimony.=
Thus he made the holy war a means of expia
tion, and universal reconcilernent.

'THE TWO LAST CRUSAD.lj:S.

It was not a mere war, an expedition, whi(~h
St. Louis projected, but the foundation of a
great colony in Egypt. The idea of that day
was, and not unsupported by probability, that
to conquer and keep possession of the Holy
Land, it was essential to have Egypt to rest
upon, (pour point d'appui.) Thus he carried
with him a large quantity of agricultural imple- _
ments, and tools of every kind. t In order to
maintain a regular comlnunication, he desider
ated a port of his o,vn on the Mediterranean
and, as the ProvenGal harbors belonged to his
brother, Charles of Anjou, he formed that of
Aigues-Mortes.

He first sailed to Cyprus, where he took in
an immense stock of provisions,t and where he
made a long stay, either waiting for his brother
Alphonse, who headed his reserve, or, perhaps,
to train himself to an eastern clime in this new
world. Here he was amused by watching the
ambassadors of the Asiatic princes, who came
to observe the great king of the Franks.
First, came those of the Christians, fronl Con
stantinople, Armenia, and Syria; those of the
Mussulmans, and, aIllong others, the envoys
of that Old Man of the Mountain, of whom
there ran so many stories. ~ Even the Mon
gols sent their representatives ;11 and St. Louis,
who supposed them favorable to Christianity
from their hate to the other l\1ahometans, en
tered into a'league with them against the two
popes of Islamism-the caliphs of Bagdad and
of Cairo.

When the Asiatics had recovered from their
first fears, they gre\v familiar with the idea of
the great invasion of the Franks; who \vere

* Hist. du Langnedoc, 1. xxv. p. 457.
t "Spades, pitchforks, drags, ploughshares, ploughs," &c,

Math. Paris.
t Joinville, (ed. 1761, fol.,) p.29..•.. "And when they

~aw the stacks they took them for mountains, for rain had
fallen so long that the corn had sprouted, so that it looked
like grass."

~ He sent to ask the king for exemption from the tribute
which he paid to the Hospitallers and Templars :-" Behind
the admiral was a bachelor, (bacheler,) well equipped, who
held in his hand three daggers, the one of which went into
the handle ofthe other; and, had the admiral been refused,
he would have presented them severally to the king in token
of defiance. Behind him who held the three knives was'
another who held a houqueran. (a piece of cotton cloth,)
twisted round his arm, which he would have presented to
the king, to signify that it was his winding-sheet, had he
refused the request of the Old Man of the Mountain." Join
ville, p. 95.-" When the Old Man rode forth, he was pre
ceded by a crier who bore a Danish axe with a long handle,
all covered with silver, and stuck full of daggers, who pro
claimed, 'Turn from before him who bears the death po

kings in his hands.'" Id. p. 97.
II M. de Remusat (Memoire sur les Tartares) does nnl

agree with de Guignes in thinking the ambassador$ im
postoTli
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hecoJning enervated by the abundance and se- ,consumed in this, when· they learned that they
ductions of a tempting clime. Prostitutes might have spared themselves all the labor and
pitched their tents around t.he very tent of the trouble; a Bedouin showed them a ford, (Feh
king himself and of his wife, the chaste queen 8th,)
Margaret, who had followed him.* The vanguard, led by Robert of ....L\.rtois, ef-

At leng~h, he determined on setting out for fected tte passage 'with some difficulty. ~he
Egypt, and had the choice of Damietta or of Templars, 'who happened to be ,vlth hIm,
Alexandria as a landing-place. Borne by a recommended his waiting until his brother
gale towards the first,t he attacked in all haste should come up; but the fiery youth scorned,
and leaped into the water, sword in hand. their advice as that of cowards, and spurred
l'he light troops of the Saracens, who were into the town like a madman through the open
dra'wn up on the shore, tried one or two gates. He allowed his horse t.o be led by a
charges, but finding the Franks immoveable, brave knight ·who was deaf, and who cried out,
they fted at full gallop. The strong town of with a stunning voice, "Upon then], upon
Damietta, which might have held out, surren- them, dOvvn ,vith the enemy !"* The Tem
dered in the first alarm. Master of such a plars dared not remain behind: all entered, all
place, the next step ,vas an immediate attack perished. The Mamelukes, recovered from
on Alexandria or Cairo. But the same faith their surprise, barricado~d the streets, and
\vhich inspired the crusade, led to the neglect crushed the assailants frorn the ,vindovvs.
of the human means which would have secured The king, as yet ignorant of vvhat had be
its success. Besides, the king, a feudal king, fallen, crossed over, and encountered the Sara
no doubt ,vas unable to force his followers from cens. He fought valiantly. "There, where
the plunder of a rich city. It was a repetition I was on foot with my knights," says Joinville,
of Cyprus: they'only allowed themselves to "the king caIne, wounded, with all his battle;
be drawn off when wearied of their own ex- and with great sound and noise of trumpets
eesses. There was another excuse; Alphonse and nakirs, and halted on a raised way; but
and the reserve had not arrived. The count never vvas so goodly a man at arms seen, for
of Brittany, Mauclerc, already experienced in he topped all his people from the shoulders up
Eastern warfare, advised Alexandria's being- ward, and had a golden helm 0:1 his head, and
first secured; the king insisted on Inaking for a German sword in his hand." In the evening,
Cairo. This led to the army's plunging into he 'was made acquainted with the death of the
that country, intersected with canals, and fol- connt d'Artois: he exclaimed, " that God had
lowing that route which had been so fatal to wished for what he had given hin1, and then
John de Brienne. The march, was singularly big tears fell from his eyes."t Some one
slo\v. Instead of throwing bridges over the came to inquire about his brother: "All that
canals, they made a causeway across each; I know," he said, "is, that hQ is in para
a.nd they thus took a month to march the ten dise."t
leagues betvveen Damietta and Mansourah,t to The Mamelukes returning from all sides to
g3.in which latter to\vn they undertook a dike the charge, the French defended their intrench
which was to stem the current of the Nile, and ments until night-fall. The count of Anjou,
afford thern a passage. During this labor, they who had pushed on the nearest to Cairo, was
suffered fearfully from'the Greek fire directed on foot, in the midst of his knights, when he
against them by the Saracens, and which, cased was attacked at one and the same time by two
in their armor as they were, burned them be- troops of Saracens, the one on foot, the other
yond the possibility of relief.~ Fl~Y d~yswere on horseback; he was overwhelmed vvith the

Greek fire, and was considered to be utterly
discomfited. The king saved him, by breaking
through the Mussulmans; while his horse's
mane was all covered with the Greek fire.
The count of Poitiers was for a moment a
prisoner; but was luckily rescued by the butch
ers, suttlers, and ,vomen of the army. The
sire de Brianyon could only keep his ground
under cover of the duke, of Burgundy's ma
chines, ,vhich played across the river. Gui de
Mauvoisin, covered with the Greek fire, hardly
escaped from the flanles. The battalions of
the count of Flanders, of the barons from be
yond the sea, cOlnmanded by Gui d'Tbelin and

* "The common people took up with prostitutes, whence
it happened that the king dismissed numbers of his attend
ants when he returned from our imprisonment; and, having
inquired the reason, he told me that he knew for certain
that they had pitched their huts a small stone's throw from
his tent, and that in the time of the greatest mishaps the
army had ever been in." Joinville, p. 37.-" The barons
who ought to have kept their substance for good use in fit
time and place, gave great feasts and costly meats, (outra
gem;es viandes,) &c."

t It is probable that St. 1...ouis would have effected his
descent on the same spot as that chosen by Bonaparte, (half
a league' from Alexandria,) had not the storm he encoun
tered on leaving Limisso, and contrary winds, perhaps,
borne him to the loast of Damietta. According to the Arab
writers, the sultan of Cairo, informed of the dispositions
made ,by St. Louis, had sent troops to Alexandria as well as
Damietta, to oppose his landing. Michaud, t. iv. p. 236. .

t JoinvUle, p. 40. Bonaparte was of opinion, that if.
St. Louis had manreuvred as the French did in 1798. he tears,' O! gracious God, (Biau S1re Diex,) preserve my peo
might; leaving Damietta on the 8th of June, have reached pIe to me.'" Joinvllle, p. 45.
Mansourah on the 12th, and Cairo on the 26th. See the * Id. p. 58.-ld. p. 47. "The good count of SoissonJ
lt1emoires de Montholon. . laughed at me, saying"~ 'Seneschal, let this rabble hoot, a~

. \\ "\Vhenever our sainted king heard that they were Iby God's coif (this was his Ilsual oath) we shall live to speak
throwing the Greek fire at us, he rose, in hi~ bed, and of this day in ladies' chambers.' "
itrt'tching out his hands towards o~r Lord, exclalmed with tId. p. 64. +Id. p. 65.
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* Id. p. 75.-The king was told· that the admirals had
deliberated on making him sulta.n of Babylon ••• '. "And
he told me, that he would not have refused. And know that
the scheme fell to the ground for no other reason than that
they said the king was the stanchest Christian in the
world; and it was mentioned in proof, that when they took
their leave of him, he took up his cross and signed his whole
body; and they said that whoever made him soldan, h.
would slay them all, or force them to turn Christians"
Id. p. 78.

* Sismondi, t. vii. p. 428.
t Joinville.-An Arab historian also says, "The French

king might have made his escape from the Egyptians either
on horseback, or in boat; but this generous prince would
not abandon his troops." Aboul-Mahassen, ape Michaud,
t. iv. 'p: 317.~" On his departure from Cyprus, his vessel
gra.zed a rock, and lost three toises' length of her keel. He
,,,Tas counselled to quit the ship. To this the king'replied,
'Lords, I see that if I leave this ship she will be considered
lost, and there are eight hundred souls, and more, on board;
as each loves .his life as well as 1 do mine, none would re
maip., but would perish in Cyprus: wherefore, under God, I
will not peril the lives of such a number, but preter remain
I.Itg W ~ave my people ' Joinville, p. 3.

Gauthier de Chatillon, had almost throughout.llength they drove the crusaders into an en
the day the advantage over the enemy. The Iclosed .place, and summoned them to deny
latter, at last, sounded the retreat; and Louis Christ: many consented: among othprs, aU
returned thanks to God, in the midst of the Joinville's seamen.
whole army, for the aid which lIe had vouch- The king and the prisoners of note had been
safed hilU. It was, indeed" a miracle to have reserved for future consideration. Jerusalem
been enabled to defend with infantry, and they was demanded by the sultan as the price of
almost all wounded, a camp attacked by· a for- their liberty: they objected that it belongEd to
midable cavalry.* the emperor of Germany, and offered to SUl-

Louis ,must soon have seen that success·was render Damietta, and pay a ransom of four
impossible, and have desired to retire OIl Dami- hundred thousand golden bezants. The sultan
etta; but 'he could not resolve on the step. had consented to the terms, when the l\1ame.
Indisputably, the 'large number of wounded. in lukes, to ,vhom he owed his victory, revolted
the camp rendered retreat difficult; but. every and slew him before the galleys in which the
day added to the numbers of the sick. En- French were kept prisoners. Their situation
c,anlped on the slime of Egypt, and chiefly fed was exceedingly critical; and, in fact, the
on the eelpouts of the Nile, which devoured so murderers forced their way to the king. "The
many corpses, strange and hideous maladies ruffian who had torn out the sultan's .heart
broke out. in the army. Their gums swelled stal~ed up to him w~(.n his bloody hands, and
and grew rotten, and they could only swallow said,' What will you give Hte for having slain
by having the proud flesh cut away; and the your enemy, who would have, killed you 1"
camp sounded with dolorous cries, as of women And the king answered him not a "rord. rrhere
in labor. The deaths increased daily.. One came as many as -thirty with bared swords and
day during the epidemic, Joinville, sick and their Danish axes in their hands into our gal
hearing mass in his 'bed, was obliged to rise ley." J oinville goes on to say, "and I in
and to support his almoner who was on the quired of my lord, Baudouin d'Ibelin, who was
point of fainting: "so supported, he concluded well acquainted with their tongue, what they
the a~ministration of the' sacrament, said entire said. lIe replied, that they said that they had
Inass, and never sang more." come to cut our heads off. ; Numbers began to

The dead inspired horror; each fearing ·to confess themselves to a brother of the Trinity
touch and. to bury them. In vain did the king, who was with count William of Flanders; but,
full of respect for these martyrs, set the exam- for my. pClrt, not one of my sins would come
pIe, and assist in burying them with .his own into my head. On the contrary, I thought that
hands. The epidemic was daily increased by the more I should defend myself, or do any
.the number of bodies left without burial; and thing to provoke them, the worse it would be
retreat was the only chance, of saving the sur- for me., Then I crossed. myself, and knelt at
vivors-the sad and doubtful retreat of a di- the feet of one of them who had a carpenter's
,minished, weakened, and discouraged army. Danish axe in his hand, and said, ' So died St.
The king, who had at last fallen sick like the Agnes.' Messire Gui d'Ibelin, constable of
rest, might have secured his own safety; but Cyprus, knelt by my side,· and I .said to him,
he would not consent to abandon his pe,ople.t 'I give you absolution with such po,ver as God
Dying as he was, he determined to retreat by has given me.' But when I got up thence, I
land, while the sick were embarked on the did not recollect a word of what he had said or
Nile. To ·so extreme a state of weakness ,vas related to me.,,*
he reduced, that his attendants were soon com- Three days after Margaret had heard of her
pelled to bear him into a small house and lay husband's captivity she was confined of a son,
him on the knees of a femal~, a native ofParis, na.med John, whom she surnameq Tristan. For
who happened to be there. security sake; she had an old knight, eighty

However, the march was soon. stopped by years of age, to lie at the foot of her bed.
the Saracens, who hung upon the Christians Shortly before her labor came on, she knelt at
bv land, and lay in wait for them on the river. his feet and begged a boon, which the knight
A fearful massacre took place, notwithstanding swore to grant. Then she said," I require
their repeated cries of surrender, the Saracens you, by the faith which you have just now
fearing to make too many prisoners. At plighted, if the Saracens take this city, to strike

off my head before they lay hands on me."
The knight replied, " Be sure that I will do it
willingly, for I had myself resolved on slaying
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you rather than that you should fall into their
power."*

The misfortunes and humiliation of St. Louis
were complete. The Arabs celebrated his de
feat in songs,t and more than one Christian
people lighted bonfires in their joy at it.t He
nevertheless remained a year in the Holy Land
to aid in its defence, in case the Mamelukes
should push their vi~tory beyond Egypt. He
raised the walls of the towns, fortified Cesarea,
Jaffa, Sidon, and St. Jean d'Acre, and did not
quit this un:fi)rtunate country until the barons of
the Holy Land had themselves assured him
that his presence was no longer essential.
Besides, he had just heard news, which made
it his duty to hasten his return to France-his
luother was dead;§ an immeasurable misfor..;
tune. to such a son, who, for so many years, had
thought only as she wished, and who had left
her, contrary to her wishes, on this disastrous
expedition, which was to end in his leaving in
infidel ground one of his brothers, so many
loyal followers, and the bones of so many mar
tyrs. The sight of }l~rance itself could not
console him. "Had I alone to endure the dis
5"race and the misfortune," he exclaimed to a
~ishop, "and had not my sins turned to the
prejudice of the Church Universal, I should be
resigned. But, alas! all Christendom has
fallen through me into disgrace and confu
Bion."

The state in which he found Europe \-vas not
calculated to give him comfort. The reverse
which he deplored was even the least of the
misfortunes of the Church: the extraordinary
restlessness observable in every mind was one
of a far different nature. Mysticism, diffused
throughout the people by the spirit of the cru
sades, had already borne its most frightful fruit,
hatred of the lawll--the ,vild enthusiasm of
political and r~ligious liberty. This democratic
character of mysticism, which was to reappear
entire in the Jacqueries of the following centu
ries, particularly in the revolt of the Suabian
peasants in the year' 1525, and of the Anabap
tists in 1538, had already nlanifested itself in
the insurrection of the Pastoureaux,~which had

* Id. p. 84.
t According to M. Rifaut, the song composed on this oc

casion is sun~ to this day. Reinaud, Extraits d'Historiens
Arabes, Biblioth. des Croisades, t. iv. p. 4:'5.

~ Villani states that Florence, in which the Ghibelines
were the predominant party, celebrated the reverses of the
crusaders by public rejoicings.. Michaud, t. iv. p. 373.

§ Joinville, p. 126. HAt Sayette (Sayd) came news to the
king that his mother was dead. So great was h is grief, that
for two days one could not speak to him. After this, he
sent one of the grooms of his chamber for me. When I
entered, he was alone, .and opening his arms when he saw
Ine, he said, 'Ah, Seneschal !-I have lost my mother !'
When St. Louis was treating with the sultan for his ransom,
he told him that if he would name a reasonable sum, he
would send to his mother to pay it. And they said to him,
How is it you do not wish us to say that you will do these

1hings l' and the king replied, that he did not know if
'the ~ueenwould choose to do it, for that she was his lady."
Id·I)·73.

Ii Perish the law, flourish grace! Luther.
11" Math. Paris, p. 550/ sq.~.-On the first insurrection of

the people of Sens, the rebels elected for themselves a cler
If, bishops, and a pope with his cardinals. Conunuateur

burst out during the absence of St. IJouis.
They consisted of the most mise:J ')le rustic.s~

and, mostly, of shepherds, who, hearing of the
captivity of their king, flew to arms, banded to
gether, formed a large army, and announced
their intention of going to deliver him.* This
may have been a mere pretext, or it may have
been that the opinion which these poor people
had already fonned of Louis, had inspired them
with a vast, vague hope of comfort and deliver
ance. What is certain is, that these shepherds
showed themselves everywhere hostile to the
priests, and massacred them, administering the
sacraments to themselves. They acknowledged
for their leader an unknown man, "Thonl they
called grand master of Hungary.t They tra
versed Paris, Orleans, and a considerable part
of France with impunity. However, these bands
were ultimately dispersed and destroyed.t

Long after his return, St. Louis seemed to
reject every foreign thought and ambition. He
confined himself, with-uneasy scrupulosity, to
his duty as a Christian, considering all the du
ties of royalty comprised in the practices of
devotion, and imputing to himself, as a sin,
every disorder of the common weal. Sacrifices
cost him nothing for the satisfaction of his
sensitive and restless c·onscience. Despite his
brothers, his children, barons, and subjects, he
restored to the king of England Perigord, the
Limousin, 'Agenois, and his' possessions in
Quercyand Saintonge, on condition of Henry's
renouncing his rights over Normandy,Touraine,
Anjou; J\1aine, and Poitou, (A. D. 1259.) 'The
ceded provinc~s ne,;'er forgave hirn, and, when
he was canonized, refused to celebrate his fete.

France would have lost all external action
through' this exclusive attention to things of
the conscience, had she been altogether in the
king's hand. The king shrank and ,vithdrew
within himself: France overflowed abroad.

On the one hand, England, governed by
Poitevins, by Southern French, freed herself
from them by the aid of a Northern French
man, Simon de Montfort, earl of Leicester,
second sol1 of the famous leader of the crusade
against the Albigeois. On the other hand, the
Proven<;als, led by Charles of Anjou, brother
of St.' Louis, conquered the kingdom of the

de Nangis, 1315.-The Pastoureaux had also a sort of eccle
siastical tribunal. Ibid. 1320.-The Flemings had subjected
themselves to a hierarchy, to which they owed their abili
ty to maintain so long their obstinate resistance. Grande
Chron. de Flandres, 14th century.-The most famous of the
routiers had taken the title of arch-priest. Froissart, vol. i.
ch. 177.-'rhe Jacques themselves had formed a monarehy.
Ibid. ch. 184.-The Maillotins had in like mariner classed
themselves into tens, fifties, and hundreds. Ibid. ch.182-1S4
Juven. des Ursiris, ann. 1382, and Anon. de St. Denys, lUst.
c. vi. Montei!, t. i. p. 286.

* Math. Paris, p. 550. "So many flocked to them, that
they amounted to above a hundred thousand, and del'ised
military standards, and a lamb, bearing a standard, was
figured on their banners."

t "He pretended to hold in his hand a letter of the Vir
gin Mary'S, summoning the shepherds to the Holy Land,.
and to gain credit for the fable kept his hand always dased.'1
Ibid.

t Ibid. Dispersi sunt. (( They were eut otr,n sal! th4t
chronicler, "like mad dogs.'



304 The pODe's abuse of power
in England. STATE 'OF ENGLAND. St. Louis arbitrates between

Henry and the barons.

T"ro Sicilies, and completed in Italy the ruin A revolution needs a man; and the one who
of the house of Swabia. '. . met the present .emergency was Simon de

The king of England, I-Ienry III., had'horne Montfort, son of the conqueror of Languedoc~
the punishment of John's faults. His' father '\vho seemed destined to carrY'on against the
had bequeathed him humiliation and ruin, and Poitevin ministers of Henry Ill. his faml1y'~
he had only been able to recover himself by .hereditary war on the Southerns. St. Louis
throwing himself unreservedly into the hands ,vife, l\1:argaret of Provence, hated these 1\10nc
of the Church; else the French would have forts,* who had wrought so much ill to .hel
taken England from him as they had Normandy. country; so Simon perceived that he would
The.pope used and abused his advantage; be- gain nothing by remaining in the French court,
stowi~g all English benefices, even those which and repaired to England. The Montforts, earl~

.. the Norman barons had founded for Churchmen of Leicester, belonged 'to both countries. Kiuf'
of their own family, on Italians. Thi:l tyranny Henry heaped his favors on Simon, gave hin
of the Church was not patiently endul.ed by the his sister. in marriage, and. sent hinl to repress
barons, and they blamed the king for it, accus- the disturbances in Guyenne, where Simon
iug him of weakness. Hedged in between acted with such severity as to necess~t.ate .his
these two parties, and receiving their every recall. On this, he turned against the king,
blow, whom could the king trust to 1 to non.e Iwho hetd never been more pO'werful in appear
other than to our French of the South, espe- ance, or weaker in reality. lIe had imagined
cially to the Poitevins, his mother's country- that he could buy, bit by bit, the spoils of the
men. house of Swabia. His brother, Richard of

These Southern:;:;, brought up in the maxims Cornwall, had just acquired, for ready money,
of the Roman law, were favorable to monarch. the title of emperor, and the pope had granted
ical power, and naturally hostile to the barons. his son that of king of Naples. Nevertheless,
I t was at this time St. Louis was collecting the England was torn with troubles. No hetter
traditions of. the imperial law, and introducing remedy had been devised for opposing pontificaJ
with a strong hand the spirit of Justinian into tyranny than the assassination of the pope'~

the feudal law. In Germany, Frederick II. couriers and agents, and an. association ha.d
was endeavoring to bring the same doctrines been formed for this object.t In 1258, a par-

,into operation. These attempts had a very liament met at Oxford-the first time the title
d,ifferent fate. They contributed to the eleva- ViraS taken by assemblies of the kin~.t Here
tlon of the monarchy in France, and ruined it the king renewed his oath to observe l\1:agna
in England and in Germany. Charta, and placed himself in the hands of a

It would have· required permanent armies, council of four-and-twenty bar~p.s. After six
mercenary troops, and a well-st0cked treasury years' war, both parties applie~ to St. Louis to
to force the spirit of the South on England. arbitrate between theIne The pious king, in
Money, Henry III. knew not where to lay his spired alike by the Bible and by the Roman
hands on, and the little he contrived to get was la'w, decided, that it 'Was necessary to be obe
soon pounced upon by the intriguers around dient to the powers, and annulled the statute~

him. Besides, there is an important element of Oxford, which had previously been quashed
which must not be left out of the account-the by the pope; and king Henry was to resume
disproportion which then necessarily existed ·all his power, save and excepting the charters
between wants and resources, receipts and and laudable customs of the people of Engla~d

expenditure. Already the wants were great; antecedent to those statutes, (A. D. 1264.)
administrative order was in process of settle- The confederates received this as a signal
ment, and attempts were made to establish for war; and Simon de Montfort had recourse
standing armies. The resources were trifling to an extreme measure: he interested the
or none; manufacturing industry, which feeds towns in the war, by introducing their repre
the prodigious consumption of lnodern treasu- sentatives into parliament. A strange destiny
ries, was in its infancy. Tt was still the age .
of privilege: barons, clergy, ~very one, had to * Nangis, ad ann. 1239.

1] . h t "An association was formed under the title of the com~
a ege some rIg t or other exempting them monalty of England; and was clandestinely encouraged by
from payment; and particularly since the pass- the principals of the barons and clergy. At its head was
ing of Magna Charta had suppressed a number Sir Robert Thwinge, a lmight of Yorkshire, who by a papal

1
provision had been deprived of his nomination to a living

of ucrative abuses, the English government in the gift of his family. His commands were implicitly
seemed to be a system devised for starving the obeyed by his associates, who, though they were never more
monarch.* than eighty individuals, contrived by the secrecy and celeri~

ty of their motions, to impress the public with an idea that
Magna Charta having established the princi- they amounted to a much greater number. They murdered

ple of insurrection and constituted anarchy, a the pope's couriers, wIote menac.ing letters to the foreign
ecclesiastics, &c.••• ':. For eight months these excesses

second crisis had become necessary to found a c,ontinued without any jnterl'l1piion from the legal aU,thori'
regular order of things, to introduce between tIes, &c.•••• FJ'hwinge proceeded to Rome to plead h1~

k ' d bI I h cause before the pontiff. He was successful, and returned
lng, pope, ·an no es, a new e ement-t e with a bull, by which Gregory authorized him to nominata

De 1ple, who gradually brought them tc agree. to the liVing which he claimed," &c. Lingard, vol. iii. p
141, 142. . .

:I: Guizot, Essais sur l'Histolre de France, p. 458. (a!.1eA
III So Hallam thinks in our annals, the" mad ParJiament.")-TR.A.NSLATOa.. ~.
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was this family~s! In the twelfth century one
of l\1ontfort's ancestors had counselled Louis
Ie-Gros, after the battle of BrenneviIle, to arm
the. nlilitia of the COlnmunes. IIis father, the
externlinaJor of the Albigeois, had destroyed
the municipalities of the south of France.
While he hinlself sumrnoned the comnlons of
England to take a share in political rights, en
deavoring, however, to associate reHgion \vith
his projects, and to convert the vvar into a cru
sade.*

IIowever conscientious and impartial :t:light
have been St. Louis's decision, it 'would seem
to have been rash -= the future was to judge
this judgment. It was the first tilne that Louis
i.ad quitted the reserve \vhich he had imposed
on hinlself. No doubt, at this period, the in
fluence of the clergy on the one hand, on the
other that of the legists, ha.d preoccupied his
mind with the notion of the absolute right of
royalty.. "rhe great and sudden extension of
}l~rench power during the discords and declen
sion of England and the empire, was a tempta
tion, inclining Louis to forsake by degrees the
part of pacific mediator, w'hic-h he had been
formerly contented to play between the pope
and the emperor. The illustrious and unfortu
nate house of Swabia was beaten to the ground,
and the pope sold its ruins to the highest bidder,
offering them to all, to the king of England, to
the king of ~~rance. Louis at first refused for
hiluself, but accepted for his brother, Charles.
It was having a kingdom the more in his fami
ly; but a kingdom's weight on his conscience
as well. The Church, it is true, ans'wered for
all; proclaiming the son of the great Frederick
II., Conrad, and the bastard Manfred, impious
v{retches, enemies of the pope, and rather Ivla
hometan than Christian princes. t Yet, "vas
this reason sufficient for depriving them of their
inheritance '! And \vere Manfred guilty, what
had Conrad's son done, the poor little Corra
dino, the last offshoot of so many emperors 1
lIe v;as barely three years old.

This brother of St. Louis, Charles of Anjou,
of whom his admirer, \lillani, has left so terri
ble a picture, this dark man, who slept little,t
\vas to the saint a demon tempter. lIe had
married Beatrice, the youngest of the four

* ':rhe evening before the ba ttle of Lewes, he ordered each
soldier to mount a white cross on his breast and shoulder,
and to pass the night in acts of devotion.

t Like their father, they trusted ev~n the administration
of justice to the Saracens.

:f: "This Charles was wise and prudent in council, valiant
in arms, severe, and much feared by all kings in the world,
magnanimous, and of high thoughts, which rendered him
equal to the greatest enterprises; inflexible in adversity,
firm and faithful to all his promises, speaking little, doing
mnch, scarcely ever laughing, strict as a priest, a zealous
Catholic, and severe administrator of justice,.fierce of look.
He was tall and sinewy, of olive complexion, and big-nosed.
lIe appeared more born to become the kingly dignity than
any othel' lord. He hardly slept at all. He was lavishly
i¥.mntiful to his knights; but greedy to acquire, wherever it
might be, lands, seigniories, and money to supply his enter
prises. Never did he take plertsure in mummer5l, trouba.
e.onrs, or courtiers." Giov. ViIl:mi, 1. vii. c. 1, ap. Sismondi,
Jl~pulJlioue3 ltaIiennes, t. m. p. 329.

daughters of the count of Provence. The
three 'oldest were queens,* and used to lnakQ
Beatrice sit on a stool at their feet. She in
flamed still m,ore the violent and grasping dis..
position of her husband, for she required a
throne as well as her sisters, and no luatte r at,
what cost. Provence, as the heiress of P10...

vence. could not fail of desiring some co f·.sola
tion for the odious marriage which suhjecte(~

her to the French: if the vessels of subjected
Marseilles bore the fla,O" of France, it behooved
that that flag should at least triumph o~/er the
seas, and humble the Italian.
. I cannot relate the ruin of this great 'anti
helpless house of Swabia, V\JTithout retracing
her destinies, which are no other than the
struggle betwixt the priesthood and the empire.
Let me be forgiven the digression. 'fhis
family perished: it is the last tiIne ,ve shaH
have to speak of it.

Throughout a course of multitudinous deeds
of violence and tyranny, the house of }i~ranco

nia and S\\Tabia, from IIenry IV. to Frederick
Barbarossa, from the latter to Frederick II.,
and down to Corradino's day, in whom it was
to be extinct, presented a character which does
not suffer one to remain indifferent to its fate
-heroism in ·its private affections. It was the
common trait of the whole Ghibeline party:
devotion of man to man. Never, in their
greatest reverses, did they want friends ready
and with cheerfulness to fight and die for them.
They deserved it by their magnanimity. It is
to Godfrey of Bouillon, the son of the heredi
tary enemies of his family, that Henry IV.
intrusts the banner of the -ernoire: how G~\d

frey answered to this fine confidence, is V\JTelI
kno\vn. 'rhe young Corradino had his Pylades
in the young. Frederick of Austria; heroic
children, whom the conqueror did not separate
in death. 'fheir country itself, so often dis
turbed by the Ghibelines, was dear to them
even while sacrificing it. Dante has placed in
hell the leader of the Ghibelines of Florence;
but from the language he puts in his mouth,
there is no noble mind but would desire aplace
by the side of such a man on his bed of fire:
" Alas!" exclaims the heroic shade, "I "vas
not alone at the battle in which we conquered'
}i~lorence, but at the council in "vhich the con
querors proposed to destroy it, I alone spoke,
and saved it."t

The Guelph3 seem to have been animated
by quite an opposite spirit-true Italians, friends
to the Church as long as she was the Church
of liberty, gloomy levellers, devoted to severe
reasoning, and willing to sacrifice mankind to
an idea. To judge of this party, it must be
'watched, either through the eternal tempest

* Wives of the kings of France and England, and of til"
emperor, Richard of Cornwall.

t Dante, Inferno, c. x.
" Ma fu' io sol cola, dove so:ffP.rto

Fl1 per ciascun di torre via Fiorenm,
Coini chi la dlfesi aviso aperto.'·
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in Italy as Ge.rrnan or as Arab-all shlanlt
from it. Frederick II. saw his father-in-law,
Jean de Brienne, take advantage of his absence
in the fIoly Land, to deprive him of ~aples
His own son Henry, whom he had named his
heir, renewed against hirn Henry the Fifth'l:!
revolt against his father; while his other son,
the' beautiful Enzio, "vas buried for life in the
prisons of Bologna.* Fiu?-lly, his chancellor,
his dearest friend, Pierre de Vignes, attempted
to poison him.t After this last blo\v, it only
remained for _him to veil his face, like Cresar
on the Ides of March. Frederick renounced
ambition, and sought to resign all, that he
might withdra·w to the IIoly Land =t he wished,
at least, to die in peace. The pope would not
suffer him.

On this, the old lion rushed into cruelty:
daily, at the siege of Panna, he had four of hi~

prisoners' heads chopped off. ~ lie protected
the horrible Eccelino, and gave him the vicari
ate of the empire. Throughout Italy men were
seen begging their bread, and mutilated ,vome:..u
who related the vengeful atrocities of the im·
perial vicar. \I

Frederick died toiling on at the oar,' anti
the pope shouted with joy at the news.. His

* On the death of Corradino he tried to· effect his escape,
enclosed in a cask, but was betrayed by a lock of his hair-
" Ha! there is only king Enzio who has such beautiful fa.ir
hair!" •••• A letter of Frederick's to the Bolognese has
been preserved, reminding them of the i-nconstancy of for
tune, and requiring his son at their hands under threats of
his extremest vengeance. Petri de Vineis, 1. ii. c. 34.

t Math. Paris, ape Sismondi, Rep. Ital. t. iii. p. 77.
:j: Ibid. p. 80. -
~ Sismondi, Rep. Ital. t. iii. p. 8S.
II See Rolandinus, De Fuctis in Marchia Tarvisina;

Monachus Patavinus, ape Slsmondi, Rep. !tal. t. iil. p. 109,
sqq.208.
~ "Frederick," says Villani, (1. vi. c. 1,) "was a man of

great worth and rare talents. His wisdom was derived as
much from study as £l·om natural prudence. Versed in aU
things, he spoke Latin, our vuigar ton!We, (Italian,) German,
French, Greek, and Arabic. Abounding in virtues, he was
generous, and to his natural gifts he joined courtesy; a
valiant and wise warrior, he was also much feared. But he
was dissolute in search of pleasure; kept numerous conr.u
bines, after the fashion of the Saracens; like them, was
served by Mamelukes; he gave himself up to all sensual
pleasures, and led an Epicurean life, disbelieving in an here
after..•.• And this was his chief reason for turning the
enemy of Holy Church." ••••

'~Frederick,"says Nicolas de JamsilIa, (Hist. Conradi ,et
Manfredi, t. viii. p. 495,) "was a man of great heart; but
wisdom, which was not less great in him, tempered his
magnanimity, so that his aC,tions never proceeded from the
intoxication of passion, but were ever matured by reasun.
He was a warm patron of philosophy, cultivating the study
himself, and diffusing it throughout his dominions. Pre~

viously to the flourishing times of his reign, there were few
or no men of letters in Sicily, but the emperor opened
schools for the liberal arts and sciences, and summoned
professors from different parts of the world, offering- them
liberal rewards. He was not content with granting them a
salary, but maintained poor scholars out of his own purse
that poverty might not tear men of any cla~s from the pur·
sOts of philosophy. He proved his own literary talents by
composing a work on the nature and care of birds, (natural
history was his fhvorite study,) which shows the emperor's
proficiency in philosophy. He cherished justice, and so
respected it that anyone might bring his action against the
emperor, without the monarch's rank· securing, him any
favor with the bench, or any pleader hesitating to unde~
hke the cause of the meanest of his subjects against ,him.
But, notwithstanding his love of justice, he at times tem'

surnllm~d ~7\focera de' pered it~ rig-or by his clemency." Ap. Sismondi. Observe
ReI'" Ital. t ii. p. 440. ) Villani is G-uelph, Jamsilla Ghiheline. .

- ~. J), 1223, 1247. Nocera was
•.,5,.;, (Pagan Noce~a.) Sismondi

which was the life of Genoa, or through the
successive purification by \vhic~Florence sank,
as from circle to circle of a hell like Dante's,
from Ghibelines to Guelphs, from white to
black Guelphs, and from the last to the reign
of terror of the Guclphic Association, uutil it
reached the bottom of that democratic abyss,
in which a wool-comber was for a moment
Gonfalonier of the republic. Sunk here, she
sought as a remedy the very evil which had
inspired her horror of the Ghibelines, tyranny;
a strong tyranny at first, then, as passion sub
sided, a mild one.

This hard spirit of the Guelphs, "vhich did
not spare Dante even, and which made its way
both by alliance with the Church and \vith
France, thought to attain its end by the pro
scription of the nobles. Out of the towns they
razed their castles to the ground; in the towns

r they took possession of their strong residences;
and those noble men, those heroes, those Uberti
of Florence and Dorias of Genoa, were re
duced so low, that in the last city, nobility \vas
conferred as a degradation, and to reward a
noble, he was raised to the dignity of plebeian.
rhen were the luerchants satisfied, and be-
lieved themselves strong. In their turn they
lorded it over the country, as the citizens of
the ancient cities had done. Yet, what did
they substitute for the nobility, for the military
principle which th~y had destroyed 1--':hired
soldiers, who deceived them, held them to ran
som, and becalne their masters, until both these
and they were overwhelmed by the invaders
from \vithout.

Such, briefly, ,vas the history of the Guelph
ie, of the true Italian party. As to the Ghibe
line, or German party, it perished, or changed
its form as soon as it "vas no longer German
and feudal. It underwent a hideous metamor
phosis, became pure tyranny, and through the
acts of Eccelino and Galeas Visconti, renewed
all that antiquity has related or inyented of the
Phalarises and Agathocleses.

The acquisition of the kingdom of Naples,
\vhich apparently raised the house of Swabia
to ·so high a pitch, ,vas precisely its destruc
tion. It undertook to form a fantastical mix
ture of hostile elements; to blend and unite
Germans" Italians, and Saracens. The last it
led up to the gates of the Church, reducing
the papacy to a state of siege by its Mahom
etan colonies of Luceria and Nocera.* This
was the beginning of a duel to the death. On
the other hand" Germany was not a whit Inore
tractable to a prince, a thorough Sicilian, who
wisned to force the Roman la\v upon her, that
-is io say, to level the old empire; the very
law: of succession alone, by dividing property
6G,ually bet",~een brothers, would have cut up
1-L.! reduced all tpe great families. The Swa
blan dynasty was hated in Germany as Italian,
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son Conrad only sho",,~ed himself in Italy to meet
his death. *. Thus the empire escaped out of
the hands of this family; and the king of Eng
land's brother, and the king of Castile, each
thought himself mnperor. .Conrad's son, the
little Corradino, was not of an age to .dispute
any thing with anybody; but the kingdom of
Naples relnained in the grasp of the bastard
lVlanfred, the true son of Frederick II., bril
liant; 'witty, and debauched, impious as his
father, a man apart, whom none hated or
loved by halves. He' gloried. in being a bas
tard, like numerous heroes and god.s of anti
quity.t His whole hope lay in the Saracens,
who guarded for him his father's strongholds
and treasures~ He trusted hardly any others,
sent for nine thousand more from Sicily, and
in his last battle, it was at their head that he
charged the enemy.t

It is said that Charles of Anjou owed his
victory to his unknightly orders, to strike at
the horses.§ It was against all the la\vs of
chivalry, and was besides unnecessary; the
French men-at-arms having too greatly the ad
vantage over an army principally consisting of
light troops. On seeing his men in flight,
Manfred desireq to die. . As he was fastening
on his helm, it twice slipt and fell. "Hoc est
signum Dei," .('tis the hand of God,) was his
exclamation, and, throwing himself into the
Inidst of the French, he rnet his death. Charles
of Anjou wpul~ have had the poor excommu
nicated corpse remain unburied; but the French
themselves brought a stone each, and so reared
him a tomb.1I _

* In the spring of the year 1254, he was only twenty-six
years of age. Jamsilla, t. viii. p. 507; Sismondi, Rep. Ital.
t. viii. p. 143.

t The following is his portrait by his contemporaries,
:Math. Spinelli, Ricordon, Summonte, Collonueio, &c. He
was very courageous, a lover of art, generous, and urbane.
He was well-made and handsome, but dissolute. He dis
honored his sister, the wife of the count of Caserta, and
feared neither God nor the saints. He contracted alliance
,,,ith the Saracens, whom he made use of to tyrannize over
the clergy, and addicted himself to the superstitious astrol
ogy of the Arabs.-He used to boast of his illegitimacy,
saying that great men usually sprang from forbidden unions.
Michaud, t. v. p. 43.

t In his flight in· the year 1254, he could find refuge only
at Luceria; where he was welcomed by the Saracens with
transports of joy. Before the battle, Manfred sent ambas
sadors to effect a negotiation. Charles told them, "Go, tell
'the sultan of Nocera that I desire battle only, and that this
very day I will either send him to hell, or he shall send me
to Paradise." Sismondi, RAp. Ital. t. iii. p. 15:~, 347. .
~ Ibid. p. 348. See, also, Desocl. Victor. Obt. per Carol.

..p. Duchesne, t. v. p. 345.
II The pope's legate had the body disinterred, and thrown

$n the borders of the kingdom of Naples, and the Campagna
tlRome.~Dante,Purgatorio, c. 3.

"Comely, and fair, and gentle of aspect
He seem'd .••.

then smiling spoke;
, l.am Manfredi . . ••

\ When by two mortal blows
My frame was shatter'd, I hetook myself
Weeping to him, who of free will forgives
• • •• .••• Had this text divine
Been, of Cosenza's shepherd better scanned,
Who then by Clement on my hunt was ~et,

Yet at the bridge's head my bones had lain
Near Benevento, by the heavy mole
Protected; .but the rain now drenches them,
Ana the wind drives.' "

'rhe fierce conqueror of Naples was nowise
softened by this easy victory. He scattored
over the country a s\vann of ravenous agents 1

who, falling upon it like locusts, devoured fruits
and trees, and almost the soil itself.* Matters
were -carried to such an extreme that the pope
himself, who had summoned the scourge, re
pented, and remonstrated \vith the Angevin.
All Italy resounded with c01l1plairits, \vhich
echoed beyond the Alps. The whole Ghibe
line party of Naples and of Tuscany, Pisa es
pecially, implored the aid of the young Corra
dino. The heroic youth had long been detain
ed by his mother, unwilling to see him plunge
at so tender an age into that funereal Italy,
where. all his family had found a tomb. But,
as soon as he had attained the age of fifteen,
she found it impossible to hold him ba,ck. His
young friend, }i'rederick of Austria, despoiled
like him of his inheritance, joined his fortunes. t
They crossed the Alps \vith a numerous chival
ry; but scarcely had they reached Lombardy,
when the duke of Bavaria took the alarm, and
left the young descendant of the emperors to
pursue his perilous attenlpt with from three to
four thousand men-at-arms only. As they
passed Ronle, the pope, on being apprized of
the .circumstance, merely said, "Let the vic
tims go on."t

Meanwhile, the small troop had been rein
forced. Besides the Ghibelines of Italy, some
Spanish nobles, refugees at Rome, espoused
the cause of the youth, as, in a duel, they
vvould have drawn their s\vords for the weaker
party. These troops, foo, were animated with
the best spirit; and when they encountered,
behind the rragliacozzo, the army of Charles
of Anjou, they boldly crossed the river and put
to flight all who faced them. They thought
the. victory theirs, when Charles, who, by the
advice of an old and skilful knight, had retired
with his best men-at-arms· behind a rising
ground, sudd enly fell upon the tired and scat
tered victors. The Spaniards alone r~llied;

they were annihilated. ,
Corradino, the lawful heir, the last offshoot

of this formidable race, was taken; a great
temptation to the fierce conqueror. Undoubt
edly he persuaded himself, by a forced inter
pretation of the Roman law, that a conquered
enemy might be considered guilty of high trea
son; besides, was not the enemy of the Church
beyond the pale of the law 1 'rhe pope is said
to have confirmed him in this sentilnent, and to
have vvritten to him, Vita Corradini mors Ca·
roli,~ (" Corradino's life is Charles's death.")

.* Charles had joined to all the offices which existed under
its old administration; the corresponding offices which ha
was familiar with in France, so that the nuIilber of func
tionaries was more than doubled. Sismondi, t. Iii. p. 351,
quoting Malespina, 1. iii. c. 16.

t Sismondi, Rep. Ital. t. iii. p. 371. f

. t Ptolo;:Jrei Luc. Hist. Eccle8. 1. xxii. c. 36. Raynaldi~
\) 20, p. 261. Sismondi, t. iii. p. aso. _.

~ Giannone,!. xix. c. 4. Sismondi conceives this tradi
tion should be rejected. Many writers assert that the pOp!

. upbraidc£ Charles bitterly ,':11'J. Corradino's death, 8isi
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combat the infidels: it was a pions work to
wrest from the house of Swabia that South.
ern Italy which she gave up tu ihe Sicilian
Arabs, to close Europe against Africa', Christ
endom against l\1ahometanism. It must be re-'
membered, too, that the principle of the middle
age, already attacked on every side, became
more bitter and violent in those minds that re
mained faithful to it. N one wish to die; sys
tems as little as individuals. This antique
world, which felt life hourly oozing out of it,
shrunk within itself, and waxed sterner. Be
ginning itself to doubt itself, it was only the
more cruel to those who doubted. The gen
tlest souls experienced, without comprehending
\\Thy, a necessity for strengthening their own
faith by intolerance.

To believe and to strike, to shun all reason
ing or " discourse of reason," to blot out light
by closing the eyes, to fight in the dark--;-such
was the infantile impression of the rniddle age.,
'Tis the common principle of relit.;" :'1.1S perse
cutions and of crusades. The feehr...g grew.
singularly weak in the thirteenth century.
Men's horror of the Saracens had greatly
abated:* it was replaced by discouragement
and weariness. Europe entertained a confused
feeling that it had but a slight hold on wearied
Asia. A struggle of two centuries had taught
mankind a just estimate of these frightful wars.
The crusaders, who, on the faith of our chival
rous poems, had gone in quest of empires of
rrrebisond, paradises of Jericho, and J erusa
lems of emeralds and sapphires, had only found
rugged valleys, a vulture cavalry, trenchant
Damascus steel, an arid desert, and thirst even
under the shade of the palm-tree. The cru
sades had been like the perfidious Dead Sea
fruit-an orange to the view, ashes to the taste.
Europe looked less and less towards the East.
Enough had been done, the Holy Land was
neglected, and when it was lost, God bore the
blame. "Has God then sworn," exclaims a
troubadour, "to leave no Christian alive, and
to make St. Mary's of Jerusalem a mosque 1
And as his Son, who ought to oppose this, finds
it good, 'twere madness in us to oppose it. God
sleeps, while Mahomet triumphantly displays
his power. I would never hear more of cru
sading against the Saracens, since God pro
tects them."t

Meanwhile, Syria swam in blood. After the

* St. Louis showed great kin.dness to'the Saracens. "H~
enriched many Saracens whom he had had baptized, and he
won them by marrying them with Christian women..•..
When beyond sea, he commanded, and issued ordere to his
people, not to slay<the wives or children of the Saracens;

,on the contrary, to take them alive and bring them to be
baptized. Likewise, he commanded to the utmost of his
power, that the Saracen,:; should not be slain, but taken, and
kept in prison. And at times vessels of silver and other
things of the sort would be stolen in his court, and then the
blessed king put up good-humoredly with it, and would give
the thieves money and send them beyond sea; and this he
did to many. He was ever full of charity and piteous to
others." Le Confesseur, p. 302, 388.

t I~e Chevalier du Temple, ape Raynouard, Choix de!
Poesies J~;3 r'!oubadours. t. iv. D. 131.

CharlLs named judges from among his crea
tures to try his prisoner. But the proceeding
was so strange and unheard of, that even of
these judges some defended Corradino, while
the rest held their peace. One alone found
him guilty, and took upon hin1self to read the
sentence on the scaffold. Not with impunity.
Charles's own son-in-law, Robert of Flanders,
leaped on the scaffold, and slew him with one
stroke of his sword, exclaiming, " 'Tis not for
a wretch like thee, to condemn to death so
noble and gentle a lord !"

Not the less 'vas the unhappy youth behead
ed, together with his inseparable friend, Fred
erick of Austria. He uttered no complaint
"Oh, my mother, what sad news will they
hring you of me !" He then threw his glove
into the crowd, which is. said to have been
faithfully picked up and -carried to his sister,
and his brother-in~law, the king of Aragon.
All know the Sicilian vespers!

One last ,vord as to the house of Swabia. A
daughter remained, who, when all Europe was
at Frederick's feet, had been married to the
duke of Saxony. When the family fell, and
the pope hunted the generation of vipers*
through all the "vorld, the Saxon repented of
his having taken to wife the emperor's daugh
ter. He brutally struck her: he did more
he stabbed her to the heart by placing by her
side, in her o~wn castle, and at her very table,
an odious concubine, whom he wished to com
pel her to be subservient to. The unhappy
\-\'oman, concluding that he sought her life, re
solved to make her escape. A faithful servant
of her house kept a boat on the Elbe, under the
rock on which the castle rose; and she had to
let herself do,vn by a rope at the peril of her
life. It was not the danger which stayed her
step-but she was leaving an infant behind. .As
she 'was on the point of descending, she would
see him once more and kiss him, asleep in the
eradle. What laceration of the heart! ....
In the agonies of a mother's grief she did not
kiss, but. bit him. The child lived, and is
known in history by the name of Frederick the
Bitten. He ,vas his father's most implacable
enemy.

The share St. Louis had in this barbarous
conquest of Charles of Anjou's, it is difficult to
determine. It is to him the pope addressed
himself for vengeance on the house of Swabia,
"as his defender, as his right r,..and."t U:L
doubtedly, he at least authorized his brot.her s
enterprise. The last and most sincere repre
sentative of the middle age was blindly to es
pouse its religious violence. The Sicilian war
uras, in fact, a crusade. To war on the Ho
;henstaufen, the allies of the Arabs, was still to

~mondi, Schmirlt, and most of the modern historians who
~bave Rpoken of Conrad, have made too little use of Jo
-annes Vitoduranus. \Ve shall return to the sUJjec else
~here.

. ", De Vipel'eo semine Frederici Secundi. ,
, Tanquam a~d defensionis sure dexterarn, N:mgls. ape

~Preuves des Libertes de l'Eglise Gallicane t. ii. p 6.



A. D. ~ Solemn 8;~Sl1T,?ptionof the cross by CRUSADE AGAINST TUNIS
lXO. 5 st. Lou IS, Ius 80ns, and brothers. •

* Joinville. p. 153, 154.
t Michaud, t. iv. p. 439.
t Besides. the Tunisian pirates dicl much injury to the

Christian shipping. :Marin. Sanuto. 1. iii. P. xii. c. ]0.
Guill. Nangis, Annal du Regne de St. Louis. (ed 17'(H·) p en _

Mongols, and in opposition to them, arrived the Ithe counts of Artois and Flanders-the son of
~Iamelukes of Egypt. l-'his fierce militia, re- I the count of Brittany-numerous barons-and
cruited froln ~la.ves, and fed on murders, took lastly, the kings of Castile, .L\~agon, and Po~.
from the ChrIstIans, one after the other,:X: their tugal, and the two sons of the kIng of Englana..
last relnaining strongholds in Syria-Cesarea, St. Louis endeavored to win all his neighb~r.

Arzuf, ,Saphet, Jaffa, Belfort, and, lastly, the to accompany hiln, arbitrating between their
great Antioch. Men innumerable \vere slaugh- differences, and assisting in their equipments ~

tered for not denying their faith-many were to the son of the king of England alone, he
flayed alive. In Antioch alone, seventeen thou- gave seventy thousand livres tournois. And,
sand souls were put to the sword, and a hun- to attach the South to him, he for the first time
dred thousand sold into slavery. t summonerl "he representatives of the burgesses

This terrible lle\VS filled Europe \vith grief to sit in the assernblies of the seneschalships of
and sadness, but impelled it to no outbreak. St. Carcassonne and Beaucaire; and so laid the
Louis alone felt the wound at his heart. He foundation of the States of Languedoc.
said nothing; but he wrote to the pope that he So little popular \vas the crusade, that the
was about to take the cross. Clement IV., seneschal of Champagne, Joinville, notwith
who was an able man, and more legist than standing his personoJ affection for the saintly
priest, endeavored to dissuade him from his monarch, excused himself from following him.
purpose,t seeming to judge of it from our We give his account of the matter, as the ex
modern point of vie\v, and to comprehend that pression of the feeling of the time :-
another crusade would be as fruitless as the "It came to pass, by the will of God, that
former ones. Bu;t it "vas out of the question as I "vas asleep at matin time, I \vas aware in
for the man of the middle-age, its true son, its my sleep that I saw the king kneeling before
last child, to desert God's -service, deny his an altar, and "vas aware that several prelates in
fathers, the heroes of the crusades, and leave their robe5 were robing him "vit~ a scarlet cha
the bones of the martyrs to bleach in the wind, suble of Reims' serge." J oinville's chaplain
v/ithout an effort to bury them. lIe could not explained to him that the drealn signified that
rest in his palace of Vincennes while the the king would take the cross, and that by the
ivIameluke was slaughtering Christians, or kill- Reims' serge was intimated, that the crusade
ing their souls by forcing them to renounce "would have no result."-" I felt that all who
their faith. From the Sainte-ChapeIle, St. praised his determination to go, cOlumitted a
Louis heard the groans of the dying in Pales- deadly sin."-" Of his voyage to Thumes (Tu
tine, and the shrieks of the Christian virgins. nis) I wish to say nothing, for, God be praised,
rrhat God should be denied in Asia, and cursed I was not there."*
in Europe for the triumphs of the infidel, This great army, slowly got together, dis
\veighed heavily on the soul of the pious king. couraged beforehand, and setting out with re
Besides, it ",~as \vith regret that he hC:1.d return- gret, loitered t'\\70 months in the unhealthy pre
eel from the Holy Land. He 'brought away cincts of Aigues-Mortes. Noone yet kne\v
with him too lively a remembrance of it-the where it would malre its descent. Egypt was
desolation of Egypt, the wondrous sadness of in a state of great alarn1.; and the Pelusian
the desert, the lost opportunity of martyrdom mouth of the Nile was closed: it has remained
tort.ured this Christian soul with regrets. filled u:!? ever since. t The Greek emperor,

On the 25th of May, 1267, having convened \vho feared the ambition of Charles of Anjou,
his barons in the great hall of the Louvre, he sent offers of a union of the two churches.
entered it bearing in his hands the holy crown At length the army \vas embarked on board
of thorns. Weak and sickly as he was through of Genoese vessels. The Pisans,-Ghibelines,
his l-ife of austerity and self-denial, he took the and rivals of Genoa,-felt alarmed for Sardi
cross in their presence, and made his three nia, and closed their ports. It \vas with great
sons take it: none, after this, durst refuse. ~. difficulty that St. Louis obtained leave to land
His brothers, Alphonso of Poitiers, and Charles his sick, already very numerous. They had
of Anjou, soon followed his example, as did the been at sea more than twenty days. Such slo\v
king of Navarre, the count of Champagne- progress rendered reaching Egypt or the Holy

Land out of the question, and the king was
persuaded to steer for rx'unis. It was the in
terest of Charles of Anjou, as king of Sicily,
that h.e should do so. He made his brother
believe that Egypt drew large supplies from
Tunis ;t and in his ignorance, perhaps, imagined
that it \vas easy to pass from one to the other.
Besides, he thought that the appearance of a

'Ie Marin. Sanuto, Secreta tideI. cmcis, 1. iii. P. xii. c. 4-9.
t Ibid. c. 9. Usque- xvii. millia personarum interfecta

sunt, et ultra. centum millia captivata sunt: et facta est
civitas tam famosa, quasi solitudo deserti.

:t: Gaufred. de Bell. loco Vita et Converso S. Lud. c. 37,
ape Duchesne, v. 461.-Clement. Epist. 269.

~ He~ping the monks to build the monastery of Roiau
mont, he obliged his brothers to assist. "The hlessed king
tDok the hand-barrow, laden with' stones, and hore it in
front, a monk bearing it behind..•.. And when his
brothers wished at times to speak, cry out, and play, the
blessed king said to theIn, 'The monks observe silence, so
ought we!' And when the brothers of the blessed king,
ba~n~ heavy load.s, wished to rest midway, instead of car
-ying them at once to the wall, he said to them, 'The monks
jo not rest nor should you.'" Le Confesseur, p. 334.
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Christian army would decide the sult3.n of Tu
nis to conversion. Tunis entertained friendly
relations with Castile and }i'rance; and not
long before, St. Louis, on the occasion of the
baptism of a converted Jew in the abbey of St.
Denys, had desired the presence of the Tu
nisian ambassadors, and had said to them after
t.he ceremony, " Say to your master, that so
strong is my longing for the saiety of his soul,
that I would consent to enter a Saracen prison
for the remainder of my life, and never again
to see the light of day, if by so doing I could
Inake your king and his people Christians, even
as this man."*

A peaceful expedition which should end in
intimidating the king of Tunis, and frightening
him into Christianity, was not the mark of the
Genoese, in whose ships St. Louis had effected
his passage. Most of the crusaders preferred
violence. Tunis was reported to be a rich
city, the plunder of which would indemnify
them for undertaking so dangerous an expedi
tion. So that without any regard to the views
of the king, the Genoese cOffilnenced hostili
ties by seizing the vessels which lay before
Carthage. The army disembarked without op-

• position: the Moors only showed themselves
to provoke, draw after them, 'and fatigue the
Christians. After languishing some days on
the broiling shore, the crusaders advanced on
the castle of Carthage. All that remained of
Rome's great rival \vas a fort garrisoned by
two hundred soldiers, \vhich the Genoese seized.
The Saracens, taking refuge in the vaults, were
either put to the sword, or suffocated by fire;
and -the king found the ruins full of dead bodies,
which he had removed to make rOOln for him
self and attendants. t He had to wait at Car
thage for his brother Charles before marching
upon Tunis, so that the greater part of the
army had to remain under an African ,sun, half
buried in the sand drifted by the \vinds, in the
midst of dead bodies and of the stench of the
dead. Around them prowled the Moors, ever
carrying off stragglers. There were neither
trees nor grass; and the only wat.er they had
was that of pestilential pools, or of cisterns
lull :of loathsome insects. In eight days the
plague broke out, and carried off the counts of'
Vendome, of la Marche, of Viane-Gaultier de,
Nemours, marshal of }i'rance-and the lords
of Montmorency, Piennes, Brissac, Saint Bri
fion, and ApreIllont. The legate soon followed
them. The survivors, not having streno-th to
bury their dead, threw them into the °canal,
which was soon choked with corpses. The
king and his sons fell sick; his youngest son
died on board of his ship, and it was a week
before St. Ilouis's confessor ventured to break
the truth to him. He ,was the best-beloved of
nis children, and his death renloved another of
the ties, bindk :; 'lIm to this world, of his dying

* Gaufrel1. de Hell. lac. Vita S. l,ud. ap. Duches~e,v. 462.
r Joinville, p. 156

father: it'vv:1s a summons from G-od, a tempta
tion to die. 'rhus, \vithout fear or regret, h(,
\vent through the last duties of a Christian's life l

repeating the appoi'nted litanies and psalms J

dictating a beautiful and touching Paper of In..
structions to his son and successor, and even
receivino- the ambassadors of the Greeks, who
had co~e to beseech his intervention in their
favor with his brother Charles. He spoke
kindly to them, and p~omised his best offices,
if he lived, to ensure them. peace: the next day,
he was himself taken to God's peace.*

On this his last night, he ordered his attend
ants to lift him out of bed and lay hiln on
ashes: and he died so, ever keeping his arms
crossed. "And, on the Monday morn, the
blessed king raised his clasped hands to heaven,
and said, 'Gracious Lord God, (Biau sire~

Diex,) have mercy on this people sojourning
here, and grant them a safe return, that they
may not fall into their enemy's hands, or be
forced to deny thy holy name.' . . _

".i\..nd the night before he died, as he V'ira~

reposing, he sighed and said in a low voice
, Oh, Jerusalem! oh, Jerusalem !' "t

This was the last of the crusades. The
middle age had yielded its ideal-flower and
fruit: its time was come. vVith Philippe-le
Bel, grandson of St. Louis, begin nlodern
times; when the middle-age is buffeted in the
person of Boniface VIII., and the crusad~

burnt in that of the Templars.
A crusade will long be talked of-the \vord

will be oft repeated; it is a well-sounding, ef
fective word-for the raising of tenths and im
posts. But the great of the earth and the
popes well know \vhat to think of it.! Some
time afterwards we shall see the Venetian
Sanuto, proposing to the pope a commercial
crusade :-" It was not enough," lle said, ,. to
invade Egypt, it behooved to ruin it." His
proposition was to reopen the Persian route tG
the Indies, so that Alexandria and Damietta
\vould no longer be the emporiums of its trade.9
Here is announced afar off the modern spirit;

* Sismondi, t. viii. p. 189.
t Petri de Condeto, Epist. ap. Spicilegium, (fol.,) t. iii.

p.667.
+H Petrarch (Basle, p. 421) relates that it was once deliber

ated at Rome who should be leader of a new crusade, and
that Don Sancho, son of Alphonso, king of Castile, was
chosen. He came to Rome and was admitted to the co:Q.
sistory, where the election was to take place. Being unac
quainted with Latin, he took one of his courtiers with him
as an interpreter. He was then proclaimed king of Egypt,
and all present applauded the choice. On hearing the ap"
plause, the prince asked the interpreter what it was about.
•The pope,' replied the interpreter, 'has just made you ldng
of Egypt.' 'We mllst not be ungrateful,' was Don Sancho's
reply, 'Get up, and proclaim the holy father, caliph of Bag~
dad.' " Michaud. t. v. p. 129. .

\,) Marini. Sanuti, Secreta :fidelium crucis, (ed. ,Bongars.
Hanau. 1611.) The :first book is devoted to an e.xpl·anation
of his design; the-second, to the consideration of the meanS
requisite to the success of the crusade; -the third, to a his·
tory of the settlements in, _and expeditions to the East·
Sanuto added maps of the Mediterranea.n, .the Ho~y Land.
and Egypt.-The pope was loud in praise of the proJect, and
it was favorably received by all Christian prm.ces, who,
however, did not attend to it. Sanllto the.n ~ppl!ed to the
emperor of Constantinople, and so ~pent hl:;; hfp, 10 nreacb
ine; a crusade.
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~Olnmerce, and not religion, is about to be tho
~ever of distant expeditions.

CHARACTER OF ST. LOUIS.

That the Christian age of the ,vorld should
have been last symbolized in a French monarch,
,vas a great thing for the monarchy and for the
dynasty. It is what emboldened the successors
of St. Louis to oppose so bold a front to the
clergy. Royalty assumed in the eyes of the
people religious authority, and the idea of sanc
tity was attached to it. They had found the
true king just and pious, and the impartial
jurlge of his people. How far the conscien
tious determinations of this pure and spotless
soul might have been influenced by the legists,
the modest and crafty counsellors, who after
wards became so notorious, none of his own
day could estimate. We shall not attempt it
here. This great subject will be treated of in
its connection with the preceding and subse
quent epochs of our legislation.

The interests of the crown being at the time
identified with those of order, the pious king
found himself constantly led to sacrifice to it
feudal rights ~hich he ,vould have desired, in
his conscientiousness and disinterestedness, to
respect. Whatever his able counsellors sug
gested to him for the aggrandizernent of the
royal power, he carried into act for the good
of justice. The subtle thoughts of legists
were received and promulgated through the
simplicity of a saint. Their decisions passing
through so pure a mouth, acquired the authority
;)f a judgment of God.

"Many a time did it happen that in summer,
he would go and sit in the f(;rest of Vincennes
aiter mass, and would rest against an oak, and
make us sit around him; and all \vho had
busir.l.ess came to speak to him without hinder
ance from usher or any other. And then he
asked them ,vith his own mouth, ' Is there any
one ·who·has a suit l' .And they who had, rose
up; and then he said, ' Silence all, and speak
one after the other.' And then he would call
to him my lord Pierre de Fonteinnes and my
lord Geoffroy de Villette, and say to one of
them, 'Hear me this cause.' And when he
saw any thing to amend in the speech of those
who pleaded for others, he himself arnended it
with his o\vn mouth. I have seen him- some
times in summer come to hear his people's suits
in the garden of Paris, in a camlet vest, a sur
coat of tiretaine without sleeves, a kerchief of
black sendal round his neck, his 'hair neatly
arrang.ed, and ,vithout bonnet, and a fillet of
white paon on his head, when he would have a
carpet laid down for us to sit round him. And
all \vho had suits to him stood around him, and
then he had their causes heard, just as I have
old you before he did in the forest of Vin

ceJl!les."*

*. Joinvill ~ t~t

In the year 1256 or 1257, he issued a decree
aO'ainst the lord of Vesnon, condenlning him to
iI~demnify a merchant who had been robbe~ :r"
open day in a road lying ,vithin his lordship.
The lords of the manor were bound to have
the roads ,vatched from the rising to the ~et

ting sun.*
Enguerrand de Couey having hung three

young men who were sporting in the woods,
the king had him arrested and condenlned. All
the great vassals protested against this proceed
ing, and supported Enguerrand's delnand of
trial by battle. The king said, " That in regard
to the poor, the churches, and persons on whonl
one ought to have pity, they ought not thus to
be met with wager of battle, since it "vould not
be easy to find persons to undertake to encoun
ter. the barons of the kingdom in the lists for
such sort of people. . . ."

"When the barons," he said to John of
Brittany, "who held altogether of you without
other remedy, laid their complaint of you before
us, and offered to prove their integrity by wager
of battle against you, you replied that you could
not meet them in the lists, but by inquiry into
the luatter, and said besides, that battle is not
the way of Justice. "t Jean Thourot, who had
warmly undertaken the defence of Enguerrand
de Couey, cried out ironically, "Had I been
the king I would have hung all my barons, for
the first step taken, the second costs nothing."
The king overheard him, and called him back,
" How, John, do you say that I ought to hang
my barons 1 CertainJy, I will not hang them,
but I will punish them if they do wrong."

Certain gentlemen, who had for cousin a
wicked man who would not reform, besought
Simon de Nielle, their lord, who had the right
of pit and gallows on his land, permission to
put him to death, for fear he should fall into the
hands of justice, and be hung to the disgrace
of his family. Simon refused, referring them
to the king, \vho would not suffer it, "for he
wished justice to be executed on malefactors
throughout his kingdom openly and before the
.people, and that none should be punished pri
vily·"t

A complaint having been laid before St.
Louis by one whom his brother, Charles of
Anjou, wished to force to sell him an estate
which he had in his countship, the king SUID

Inoned Charles before his council: "and the
blessed king ordered his possession to be re
stored to the man, and that thenceforward he
should have no trouble on its account, since he
desired neither to sell nor exchange it."§

Let us add t\vo remarkable facts which

* Henault, t. i.-A similar judgment was given againsl
the count of Artois, in 1287. Bouche], p. 243.

t Life of St. Louis, by queen Margaret's confessor. (ed.
]761,) p. 379, 380.-Among other penalties with which St,
Louis visited Enguerrand, he deprived him of all high ju
risdiction (lta'ute .iustice) over woods and preserve pondl)
and of the right of imprisoning or condemning to dealh.

t Le Confesseur, p. 383.
\\ Id. p. 38].
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of the <:hurch. .

Church, giving him courage to resist the pop~

in favor of the bishops, and the bishops them
selves.

The Gallican. bisllops being one day assem
bled, the bishop of Auxerre add!essed St.
Louis in their name as foJlo,vs :-" , Sire, the
lords here present, archbishops and bishops,
have commissioned me to tell you that Chris
tendom is perishing in your hands.' rfhe king,
upon this, crossed himself, and said,' Now, tell
me how this is.' , Sire,' said he, 'it is be.
cause excommunications are so little cared fOl
at this time, that the excommunicated suffer
themselves to die before they seek for ahsolu- '
tion, and will not render satisfactio.l1 t9 the
Church. So, we require you, sire, 10r God
and your duty's sake, to give order to your
provosts and bailiffs to cOlnoel all who shall
endure excommunication for a :'ear and a day,
to seek absolution by the' seizure of theiI
goods.' To this the king replied, that ht
would willingly so COffilnand as regarded those
who \vere proved to him to have done wroD9.. . . And the king said that he would abide by
his determination, for that it would be contrary
to God and common sense to compel people to
seek absolution, when the priests had done
them wrong."*

France, so long the servant of ecclesiastical
power, assumed a freer spirit in the thirteenth
century. Though allied with pope and Guelph
against the emperors, it became Ghibeline in
spirit. N everthe.less, there was this great dif
ference; it carried on its opposition by legal
forms, and, therefore, the more formidably.
From the commencement of the thirteenth
century, the barons had lent a cheerful support
to Philippe-Auguste against the pope and the
bishops; and, in 1225, they declared that they
would either quit their lands or take tip arms,
if the king did not put a stop to the encroach.
ments of the ecclesiastical power. In fact, the
Church, ever acquiring and never letting go)
\vould in the long run have absorbed all. And,
in 1246, the famous Pierre Mauclerc entered'
into a league to this end with the counts of
Angouleme and St. Pol, and nUJnerous barons
rfhe terms in which the act of association i:::
drawn up, are of extraordinary energy. T'he
hand of the Iegists is visible: one would fancy
one's self already reading the language of Guil
laume de Nogaret.t

* .Toinville, p. 15.
t £gidii de Musis Chronic. ape Art de Verifier les Dates,

vi. 8.
t Guill. de Thoco, Vito S. Thorn. Aquin. De rege Fran

cire dicitur quod semper in rebus arduis dicti Doctoris re
quirebat consilium, quod frequenter expertus fuerat esse
certum...•• "When he desired," says the writer, "to
be gUided in certain arduous and necessary matters on the
following morning, he would send to the aforesaid doctor to
consider during the night the dubious point of the case, so
itS to g\ve him the fitting answer on the next day."

~ Math. Paris, ad ann. 1247, p. 493.-By his will, (A.. D.
1269,) he left them his books and large sums of money, and
appointed a council, to consist of the bishop of Paris, the
chancellor, the prior of the Dominicans, and the gnardian
of the Franciscans, to appoint to vacant benefices. Bulreus,
iii. 1269.-After the first crusade, he always ha4 two con- * Joinville, p. 14.
fessors, one a Dominican, the other a Franciscan. Gaufred. t" Seeing that the superstition of the priests (forgetful
de Bell. loco ap. Duchesne, v. 451.-Queen Margaret's con- of the fact that it was by war and bloodshed, under Charle
lessor relates that he had entertained the idea of turning magne and others, that the kingdom of France was con
Dominican, and that his wife had much difficulty in dis- verted from the error of the Gentiles to the Catholic faith)
f'uading him from it.-He took care to forward to the pope has so absorbed the jurisdiction of se~ular princes, that
Guillaume de Saint-Amour's book. The pope returned him these sons of serfs judge after their law freemen and the
thanks, and prayed him to continue his protection to the sons of freemen, albeit, according to the law of the first
monks. Bulreus, iii.313.-From a letter addressed to the conquerors, it is we who should rather judge them.•..
}'ope by professors of the university, in which they refuse We, all nobles of the kingdom. considering that it was not
tl ). admit Mendicant friars among their number, we find that by the written law, nor by clerical arrogance, but by the
~t. Louis had given them guard~· "Since by allowance of sweat and toil of war that the kinO'dom was conquered
lmr.lord the king they have an armed multitude ever at •.. resolve that no one, priest or l~yman, shall in future
theIr beck, whenc€ they have 't'!'\'~ntly begun to celebrate summon any before the ordinary judge or delegate, (spiritual
the solemnities of their offices \\~thout us, with many judge 1) except in cases of heresy, marriage, and usury, un
anned men •••." Id.290. I der pain for the violator of notice of the los~ of all his

equally prove, that though voluntarily submit
ting to the advice of priests or of legists, this
admirable man preserved an elevated sense of
justice, which, in doubtful circumstances, led
hiIn to sacrifice the letter to the spirit.

Regnault de Trie brought one day to St.
Louis a letter, by \vhich the king had besto\ved
the countship of Dammartin on the heirs of the
countess of Boulogne. rrhe seal was broken,
and all that remained of it were the limbs of
the king's image. All his counsellors assured
him that he was not bound to keep his promise.
IIe replied, " Lords, you see this seal which I
used before I crossed the sea: it is clear from
this seal that the imprint of the broken is
similar to that of the entire seal: \vherefore I
clurst not in conscience retain the said count
ship."*

One Good Friday, as St. Louis ","'as reading
the Psalter, the relatives of a gentleman, a
prisoner in the Chatelet, came to beseech his
release, reminding the king that the day ,vas
one of forgiveness.

'I'he king laid his finger on the verse at
'which he then was-" Happy are they ,vho
observe justice, and who execute it at all
times." He then sent for the provost of

. Paris, and continued his reading. The provost
informed hiln that the prisoner had been guilty
of enormous crimes: on which St. Louis or
dered ,him to be at once led to the gibbet. t

There can be little doubt that St. Louis
owed this elevation of mind which placed
equity above law, in a great degree to the
}l-'ranciscans and Dominicans, by whom he was
surrounded. On thorny questions, he was wont
to consult St. Thomas.t He sent Mendicant
friars to inspect the provinces, in imitation of
the missi dominici (the royal commissioners) of
Charlemagne.~ This mystic Church strength
ened him against the episcopal and pontifical



St. Louis unconsciously mds
this resistance.

in the evening as "Vell, on retiring to rest. =I

He could not satiate his heart with orisons and
prayers. Often did he remain so .long. on his
knees that on rising, says the hIstOrIan, ~e
would be seized with vertigo, and would say In
et whisper to the chamberlains, "~he:e am 11"
He feared being overheard by hIS knIghts.t

But prayer could not suffice the wants of his
heart. "The blessed king "vas marvellously
desirous of the grace of tears, and complained
to his confessor of his lack of tears, and told
him graciously, humbly, and privily, that when
he heard these words of the litany, '0 Lord
God, we beseech thee to vouchsafe us the fount
of tears,' the saintly king would say devoutly.
, 0 Lord God, I dare not ask for the fount of
tears; rather, few and small drops would suf
fice to water the dryness of my heart.' . • . ·
And once he acknowledged to his confessor
privily, that once he had tears vouchsafed him
in prayer, and that when he felt them course gen
tly down his cheek into his mot <"'-.q, they seemed
to him grateful and sweet, not on.~y to his heart,
but to his taste."t .

These pious tears, mystic ecstasies, and mys
teries of divine love, are all in the wondrous
little church built by St. Louis, the Sainte
Chapelle-a church breathing mysticism, en
tirely Arab in its architecture, and which was
constructed for him on his return from the
crusade by Eudes de Montreuil, ,vhom he had
taken thither with him. A world of religion
and poetry, a whole Christian east is in those
windows-fragile and precious paintings, too
much neglected, and which will some day be
carried off by the wind. But the Sainte
Chapelle was still not sufficiently retired, nor
even Vincennes, enclosed as it then was in
deepest "voods. He required the Thebaid of
Fontainebleau, with its deserts of flint and
granite, its hard and penitent aspect, and echo
ing rocks, alive with apparitions and legends.
There he reared a henuitage, whose walls have
served as the foundation of that fantastic laby
rinth' that sombre palace of voluptuousness, of
crime, and of caprice, where the Italian fancy
of the Valois still reigns triumphant.

St. Louis had built the Sainte-Chapelle in
order to deposite in it the holy crown of thorns
brought from Constantinople. On high and

In the simplicity of his heart, St. Louis
'oined this struggle of the legists and barons
against the priests, which 'vas to turn to his
own advantage ;* and, with the same good faith,
ne joined that of the jurists against the barons.
lIe recognised the sovereign's right to resume
an estate given to the Church; and-, a year be
fore his death, published the famous pragmatic
act, which is the foundation of the liberties of
the Gallican Church.

Plunged at this epoch into mysticism, it un
doubtedly cost him the less uneasiness to re
cord so solemn an opposition to ecclesiastical
authority. The unsuccessful result of the
crusade, the abounding scandals of his age,
the doubts which rose on every side, plunged
him so much the more into the inner life of
self-contemplation. His tender and pious soul,t
wounded externally in all its affections, retired
'..nd communed v.rithin itself. Reading and
meditation consumed the whole of his life.
He devoted himself to the study of the Scrip
tures and of the fathers; particularly of St. Au
gustin. He had manuscripts copied,t and formed
a library-the slight beginning which "vas to
produce the royal library, (Biblioth.eque royale.)
At meals, he had pious works read to him; and

property and the mutilation of one of his limbs; we have
dispatched our rescripts to this effect, in order that our ju
risdiction may at last breathe and revive, and that these
men, enriched with our spoils, may be reduced to the state
of the Primitive Chunh, and may live in contemplation,
while we shall lead, as we ought, an active life, and that
they may show us miracles which have been. so long nn
known to our age." Tre:;:or des ch. Champagne, vi. no. 84;
!tnd ap. Preuves des Libertes de l'Eglise Gallicane, i. 29.

A. D. 1247. League of Pierre de Dreux Mauclerc, with
his son, duke John, the count of Angouleme, and the COUllt
of St. Pol, and many other lords, against the clergy:-

,. To all those who shall see these presents, we all, whose
seal is affixed to this writin!!, give to know, that we have
solemnly pledged both ourselves and our heirs ever to aid
one another, and all of our or of other lands who shall
choose to join us, to pursue, seek, and defend our rights
and theirs against the clergy. And we have chosen, to call
us together when aggrieved, the duke of Burgundy, the
count Perron of Brittany, count A'ngouleme, and the count
of St. Pol •... and if any who belong to this league be
excommunicated wrongfully by the clergy, and the fact be
lmown to these four, he shall not desist from pursuing his
right or his feud for this excommunication, or for whatever
el~e they may do," &c. Preuves des Lib. de l'Eg!. Gallic.
i. 95, 97,_98, 99.

* The pope having betrayed an intention in 1240 of break
ing the truce concluded between him and Frederick II., St.
Louis, to prevent him, stopped the SUbsidies which he had
raised on the clergy of France through his legate. Math.
Paris, (ed. 1644,) p. 366.-ln ]247, the pope having sent the
prea ching brothers and Minim friars into France to bOl"roW
money from the clergy, promising to repay it-" The king * Vie de Saint Louis, par Ie confesseur de la reine Mar
nf France, as soon as he knew of the circumstance, hold- guerite, p. 322. "He made Holy Scripture his study, for he
ing in suspicion the avarice of the Roman conclave, for- had an annotated Bible, and original writings of St. Augus
bade any of his prelates, under pain of the loss of all their tin and other saints, and other books on Holy Scripture,
possessions, to impoverish his kingdom in such fashion." which he read, and caused repeatedly to be read to him,
Il.>hl. p. 485. between dinner and the hour .of sleep.•.•• \Vhen it be~

t VVhen St. Louis had made up his mind to return to hooved him to sleep, he slept little."
Fr<'\lnce, "he told me to let it be a secret between him and t Ibid. h When the chaplains departed thence, (the Sainte
me,. and took both my hands in his, and bade me convey the Chapelle,) the blessed king remained alone there, or by his
lcgl1lte to his quarters. And when the latter was entered, he bed-side, and would stay in prayer for a long time, bowed to
oegan to weep bitterly; apd when he could speak, he said the ground, with his elbows on a stool, so long as to wear
to Ine, ' Great is my joy, and I return thanks to God, that the out the grooms of the chamber who wai ted without ... He
king and the other pilgrims will escape from the great dan- remained in prayer at his bed-side so often, that his spirits
ger ~·ou are in, in this land; and wo is me that 1 must quit were weakened and his sight ~ for he knelt bowed to the
your- holy companies and return to the disloyal people who earth, and his head close to the ground: so that when he
fill the court of Rome.' " rose he could not find his bed, but asked one of his cham·

+~'He preferred having manuscripts cof'~c;': to accepting berlains in attendance, 'Where am I l' in a low voice
them. from the monasteries, as tending to the increase of I however, in respect of the knights who lay in his chamber..
books." Gaufred. de Bell. loco ape Duchesne, 1 457. + Ibid. p. 324
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* Ibid. p. 331.
t Joinville, p. 4,' ed. 1761.
:f: (The allusion is to Victor Hugo's N8tTc-Dame.)-T}~tAN"

LATOR.

* Ibid. p. 371..-" He had the Church-service perfomled
so solemnly and deliberately, as to tire himself and an with
him." Ibid. p. 312. -

t Guill. de Nangis, Annales, p. '225.
, :j: Joinville, p. 118. The pa.ssage is mutilated in Petitot's
edition, t. ii. p. 362. I cannot refrain from subjoining an ad
mirable passage from queen Margaret's confessor :-"The
time of life fitted to endure labor, practise one's self in arts,
and exercise the heart in works--the early prime so favor
able to us poor mortals-did not pass by the blessed St. Louis
in vain; so that he died lJ'n.s.~ holily, as knowing that the
best things fade away and tIle ~'orst remain. Just as in the
full pitc'iler-the first, which is purest, runs out, and the
troubled water settles down; so in the life of man, the best
part is its beginning and time of youth." P.321
~ l~e Confesseur, &c., p. 3"27.

solemn days, he would himself produce it from And if thou art given to understand that thol
the shrine, and show it to the people. Thus holdest any thing wrongfully, either in thy own
he unconsciously accustomed them to see the time or in that of thy ancestors, quickly restore
king dispense with the priest. In like manner, it, no matter how great the thing may be, either
David took the shew-bread from off the table'. in land, or money, or otherwise."*-" The love
There is still pointed out, on the south side of 'which he bore his people appeared by what he
t~e little church, a narrow cell, supposed to said to his eldest son during a severe illness he
have been St. Louis's oratory. had at Fontainebleau. 'Dear son,' he said, 'I

Even during his life, his contemporaries, in pray- thee to gain the love of the people of thy
their simplicity, had suspected that he was al- kingdom; for, truly, I should prefer a Scot's
ready a saint, and more holy than the priests. coming from Scotland to govern the people
," While he lived, it might- be said of him, as is of the king-dom well and loyally, to thy govern
written of St. Hilary, 'Oh, how exceeding ingAhem ill in u e face of the world.' "t
per~ect a !aJ:man.whose life priests the'mseh·es P13eautiful an~ touching words! it is difficult
deSIre to lmltate !" For many priests and pre- to read them without emotion. But at the
lates would desire to be like the- blessed king same time the emotion comes mingled with
in his virtues' and in his mariners; for he was self-reflection and .sadness. This purity and
even supposed to be a saint while he lived.,,* gentleness of soul, this marvellous elevation to

When St.- Louis interred the dead, "there which Christianity raised its hero, who will re
were present, in their robes, the archbishop of store to us 1 .... Indisputablywe now enjoy
Sur and the bishop of Damietia; and their a more enlightened morality; is it a firmer one 1
clergy, who ,repeated the burial service, but This is a question well -calculated to trouble
they stopped their noses for the stench; though every sincere friend of progress. None more
not once was the good king Louis seen to stop warmly than the writer of these lines identifies
his, such were his earnestness and devotion."t himself with the immense steps made by man-

Join:rille relates that a large company of kind in modern times, and with its glorio~s
ArmenIans, who were going- on a pilgtirnage to hopes. The living dust which the po,verful
Jerusalem, came and asked him to show them trampJed under foot, has acquired a human
the saint king.-" I went to the king, ,,"ho was voice, has risen to property, intelligence"and
sitting in a tent, leaning against the pole of the participation in political rights. Who does not
tent, an~ sitting on the sand without carpet or bound with joy in seeing the victory of, equal
~ught else under him. I said to him, 'Sire, ity 1 I only fear that while acquiring so just a
there is without a large company from the fe!3Iing of his rights, man has lost some part of
Great Herminia, who are going to Jerusalem, his feeling of his duties. One's heart stagnates
and V\Tho pray me, sire, to show them the saint to .find that in the universal progress, morality
king; but I do not wish to kiss your relics yet. ' has not gained power. ,The idea of freewill
And he laughed a clear loud laugh, and told me and of moral responsih:Iity becomes daily
to tell them to come in; and I did so. And fainter. Strange! in proportion as the old

.,vhen they had seen the king, they commended fatalism of climates and of races 'which weigh-
him to God, and the kirig them."t . ed upon antique man lessens and fades away,

This sanctity is touchingly apparent in the there succeeds and grows up as if a fatalism
last \vords he wrote to his daughter: "Dear of ideas. Be passion, fatalist; let it seek to kill
daughter, the measure according to which we liberty, well and g-ood: 'tis its part, its office.
ought to love God, is to love him beyond mea- But that science, but that art.... "And thou,
sure."~ - . too, my son -1" . . . . You cannot look out at

And so in the instructions he left to his son, window without beholding this larva of fatalism.
Philippe :-" If it happen that any suit between Vainly do the symbolism of Vico and of Herder,
rich and poor come before thee, support the the natural pantheism of Schelling; the historic
~tranger's cause, but show not too much 'heat pantheism of Hegel, the history of races and
therein until thou know the truth, for those of ·the history of ideas which have done so much
thy council might be fearful to speak against honor to France, differ in every thing else;
thee, and this thou oughtest not to desire. against liberty, they are all agreed. The artist

even, the poet, who is bound to no system, but
who reflects the idea of his age, has, \vith his
pen of bronze, inscribed on the old cathedral
this sinister word, 'AvaICYTJ, (" Necessity.")t

So V\Tavers the poor, small light of moral
liberty. And yet the tempest of opinions, the
,vind of passion, blow from the four quarters
of the world. . . . The light burns, widovV"ed,
and solitary; each day, each hour, it sheds a



weaker gleaIr!. So feebly does it glimmer, that
there ale moments when, like him lost in the
catacombs~ I think I already feel darkness and
the cold nIght. . • . Can it go out 1 Never!
never ! We require to believe so, and to tell
each other so; without which we should sink
of discouragement. The light quenched, great
God, save us from living here below!

CHAPTER IX.

S'f~UGGLE BETWEEN THE MENDICANTS AND THE

UNIVERSITY.-ST. THOMAS.-DOUBTS OF ST.

LOUIS.-THE PASSION, AS THE PRINCIPLE OF

ART IN. THE MIDDLE-AGE.

THE everlasting battle between grace and
the law was still waged in the tirne of St.
Louis, by the university and the Mendicant or
ders. Here is the history of the university.
In the twelfth century, she separates from her
cradle, the school of the Parvis Notre-Dame,
and carries on a contest with the bishop of
Paris; in the thirteenth, she wars against the
Mendicants, the agents of the pope; in the
fourteenth, against the pope himself. The
university formed a strong and rude democracy,
in \vhich from fifteen to twenty thousand young
men, of every nation, were trained in dialectic
exercises-a -wild city within the city, which
they disturbed with their violences, and scan
dalized by their manners.* This, however,
had for some time been the chosen seat of the
grand intellectual gYlanastics of the \vorld.
In the thirteenth century only, it sent forth
seven popes,t and innumerable cardinals and
bishops. The most distinguished foreigners,
as the Spani~rd, Raymond Lully, and Dante,
the Italian, had crowded for between thirty and
forty years to sit at the feet of Duns Scotus.
They prided themselves on having disputed at
Paris. Petrarch was as proud of the crown
decreed him. by our university, as of that of
the Capitol. In the sixteenth century still,
when Ranus had restored some life to the uni
versity, our schools of the rue du Fouarre were
visited by Torquato Tasso. Pure reasoning,
nevertheiess, vain logic, subtle and sterile
quibbling,t our artists (so the dialecticians of

* Jacob. Vitriac. apt Bulreus, ii. 687. "The prostitutes
would drag in the clerks passing by, as it were forcibly.
You would find in the same house, schools on the upper,
bagnios on the lower floor."

t The anti-pope. Anaclet, Innocent II., Celestine II., (a
disdple of Abelard's,) Adrian IV., Alexander III., Urban
111., and Innocent lII. Bulreus, ii. 554.

t Pierre Ie Chantre, and other contemporary writers, re
late the following anecdote :-" In 1171, master Silo, profes
!lor of philosophy, besought 1\ disciple of his, then on his
death-bed, to return and communicate to him his state in
the other world. Some days after his death, the schol~r

appeared to him in a cowl all covered with theses, and
wnsiJ ting of flames of fire. IIe told ~aster Silo that he was

the university styled thernselves) were soon to
be surpassed. The true artists of the th Lr
teenth century, orators, comedians, mimes,
popular preachers, and enthusiasts, we~e ~he

Mendicants. These spoke of love, and 111 the
name of .love. They had resumed St. Augus
tin's text, " Love, and ao \vhat you like." 'fhl}
dry logic, which, in Abelard's time, had been
so effective and effectual, no longer sufficed.
The world, tired out in this thorny path, would
have preferred resting with St. Francis and
St. Bonaventura under the mystic shades of
the Song of Songs, or dreaming with another
St. John of a new faith and a new gospel.

In fact, the formidable title, Introduction to
the Everlasting Gospel,* was prefixed to a
book by John of Parma, general of the Fran
ciscans. Already had the abbot, Joachim de
Flores, the master of the mystics, announced
that the end of time ,vas come. John pro
claimed that in like manner as the Old Testa
ment had given way to the New, the latter,
too, had run its apP9inted course; that the
Gospel was not sufficient to perfection; that
it had six years yet; but that then a more last
ing Gospel would he given, a Gospel of intel
lect and spirit: till then, that the Church had
only the letter. t

)

from purgatory, and that the cowl weighed more heavily on
him than a tower; 'And I am doomed to wear it for the
pride I took in sophisms.' As he said this, he let fa]] a drop
of sweat on his master's hand, which pierced it through and
through. The next day, Silo said to his scholiU~-

Linquo coax ranis, eras corvis, vanaque vanis,
Ad logicen pergo, qUiP mortis non timet ergo,

(I leave croaking to frogs, cawing to crows, vain things to
the vain, And hie me to that logic which fears not death,)
and straightway buried himself in a monastery of Cister
cians." Bulreus, ii. 393.

* Introductorius ad Evangelicum lEterl1um. "I}Evan
gill Perdurable," (the everlasting Gospel,) Roman de la
Rose, apt Bulreus, iii. 299.-The registers of the Inquisi
tion at Rome contain twenty-seven condemned propositions,
taken from .John of Parma's book :-" That the New Testa~

ment is to be concluded, as the Old was.-'rhat although
God afflicts the Jews in this world, yet he will save those
whom, remaining in Jerusalem, t...d shall favor, &c.-That
the Gospel· of Jesus Christ leads no one to perfection.
That the spiritual sense of the New Testament is not in
trusted to the pope of Rome, but only the literaL-That the
secession of the Greek from the Roman Church was laud
able.-That the Greeks walk more according to the spirit
than the IJatins.-That Christ and his apostles fell short of
perfection in contemplative Bfe.-That active life, up to the
time of the abbot Joachim, (from whom John partly bor
rowed his doctrines,) fructified, but now does not." The
monks under the new law are to replace the regular clergy,
&c., &c. Bulreus, Histoire Universe Paris, iii. 292, sqq.
Amaury de Chartres had pre\10usly maintained similar doc
trines. Guill. de S. Amore, c. 9. " Fifty-five years are now
past since some have labored to change the Gospel, which
they say will be more perfect, better, and more worthy, and
which they call the Gospel of the IIoly Ghost, the Holy
Everlasting Gospel."-The pope had written to the bishop
of Paris to have the book quietly destroyed; but the univer
sity, already at feud with the Mendicant friars, had it pub
licly burnt in the parvis Notre-Dame. John of Parma re
signed the generalship. St. Bonaventura, who ~ucceeded

him, began an inquiry into his opinions, and threw into
prison two of his adherents: one of whom remaineet there
eighteen years, the other died. See Math. Paris, ann. 1256;
Richerius, (ap. d'Achery, Spicileg~ iL,) 1. iv. c. 37; S. Thomas
Aquin. Opnsc. xix. c. 24; Nic. Eymericus in Directorio In
quisitorum, P. H. quo 9; Echardus, Scr. Dominic. i. 2C'2
d'Argentre, Collectio .Judicior i. 163, &c., &c.

t Hermann. Cornerus, ap. Eccordi Hist. Med. ...-Evi, it
849: .... "He likewise says that the Everlasting Gospe
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noted dovvn in hiG memory the "vhole discuss:on.
and wrote an account of it. Guillaume de St.
Amour lost the day; but though condemning
him, the pope at the same tir~le censured Jqhn
of Parma~s book, thus animadverting. equally
on logicians and on mystics, on the partisans
of the letter and those of the spirit.*

It "vas St. Thomas who laid down this mid
dle course, so hard of attainment, by which the
Church essayed to fix and stay herself, without
swerving to the right or to the left; and it is
his chiefest glory. Coming at the end of the
middle age, as Aristotle did at the end of the
Greek world, he \vas the Aristotle of Chris
tianity, whose legislation he drew up, endeavor
ing to reconcile logic with faith for the sup
pression of all heresy. The colossal monument
which he reared ravished his aQ"e with admira
tion. Albertus Magnus declared that St.
Thomas had established the rule which would
endure to the consummation of time. tHis
overpowering task utterly absorbed this extra
ordinary man, and occupied his whole life to
the exclusion. of all else ; a life that was en
tirely one of abstraction, and whose events are
ideas. From fiye years of. age he took the
Scriptures in his hand, and henceforvvard never
ceased from meditation.t He was from the
country of idealism, the country where had
flourished the school of Pythagoras and the
school of Elea, from the country of Bruno and
of Vico. In the schools, he \vas called by his
companions the large mute ox of Sici]y.~ He
only broke this silence to dictate; and when
sleep closed the eyes of his body, those of
his soul remained open, and he went on still
dictating. One day, at sea, he vvas not con
scious of a fearful tempest; another, so deep
was his abstraction, he did not let fall a lighted
candle which was burning his fingers. II Full
of the dangers of the Church, he was ever
dreaming of it, and even at the table of St.
Louis. Giving· the table a triumphant thump5
he one day exclaimed, "The Manicheans never

These doctrines, common to members of the
"£;-'ranciscans, were likewise received by many
of the Dominicans. On this, the university
burst forth. The Inost distinguished of its
doctors was a native of Franche-Comte, of the
Jura, Guillaume de St. Amour, a man of hard
and penetrating intellect. 'rhe portrait of this
intrepid champion of the university was long
to be seen on a window at the Sorbonne.* He
published a series of eloquent and witty pam
phlets against the Mendicants, in which he tried
to identify them with the Beghards and other
heretics, whose preachers were, like them,
wanderers and mendicants, and entitled, Dis
course on the Publican and the Pharisee; Ques
tions on the rule of Almsgiving, and the healthy
~Iendicant; Treatise on the Dangers predicted
to the Church in the last Days, &c.tHis
strength lies in his· intimacy with Scripture,
and the admirable use he makes of it; season
ed, too, "vith a piquant satire, which is couched
in half a ,vord. Unfortunately, it is too clear
that the author has other motives than the in
terests of the Church. There was a literary
rivalry and professional jealousy between the
university professors and the Mendicants. The
latter had obtained a chair at Paris in 1230
the time that the university, offended at the re
gent's severity, had withdrawn to Orleans and
Angers.t This chair they had kept, and the
university did not shine in the presence of two
orders, whose savant wai Albertus l\tIagnus,
and whose logician was S , Thomas.

This great controversy was argued before
the pope at Anagni. The Dominican, Albertus
~1agnus, Archbishop of Mentz, and St. Bona
ventura, general of the Franciscans, \vere Guil
laume de St. Amour's opponents. ~ St. Thomas

is spiritual, Christ's Gospel, litera1.-:-That the third state of
the world, which is peculiarly the Holy Ghost's, will be with
out parable or fignres ..•. and the true meaning of the
two testaments will appear without a veil.-That as in the
beginning of the first state ••.• Abraham, Isaac, and Ja
cob . . .. and as in the beginning of the new. • •. Zacha
rias, John the Baptist, and the man Christ .Jesus ....
so in the beginning of the third there will be three like
them, namely, the man clad in linen, (Joachim,) ana. an
an~el holding a sharp scythe, (Domtnic,) and another angel such powerful adversaries, brother Thomas, ta.king the vol
having the mark of the living God, (Francis.) And in like ume, and commen~ing himself to the pntyers of the l1ro··
manner he shall have twelve angels .•.• as Jacob in the thers," &c...• Guill. de Thoco, Vito S. Thomre, ap. Acta
first, Christ in the second.-That the everlasting Gospel will SS. Martis, i.
be intrusted to that order which is perfected and equally * He pronounced sentence of condemnation on Guil
composed of the order of laymen and of priests, which he laume de St. Amour publicly, and on John of Parma with
calls the order of Independents.-That the virtue of the less parade and circumstance. Bulreus, iii. 320.
New Testament shall only last for the next six years, that t Processus de S. Th0m. Aquin. a.p. Acta SS. Martis, i.
is, to the year 1260.-That the Roman Church is literal, and p. 714. Concludit quod Fr. Thomas in scripturis suis im- ~

not spiritual.-That the Greek pope walks more according posuit finem omnibus laborantibus usque ad finem srecnJi,
to the Gospel than the Latin." et quod omnes deinceps frustra laborarent.-The Domini-

* This portrait has been engraved and prefixed to his cans decided in two chapters held, one at Paris in 1286, the
works. (Constance, 1632, 4to.) other at Carcassonne in 1342, "that the brethren were

t Concio de Publicano et Pharisreo : De Quantitate Elee- faithfully to follow the doctrine of St. Thomas, and tha.t if
mosynre, De Valido Mendicante qurestiones; Tractatus de any master, bachelor, or brother departed from it, it should
periclllis Novissimorum Temporum ex Scripturis sumptus, be reason sufficient to suspend him fro111 his functions."
&c" His last work" was immediately translated into French Martene, Thes. Anecd. iv. 1817.-Holstenii Cod. Regul. ed
verse by the petulant youth of the University, in Ol"der to Brockie, iv. 114.
make it known to the common people." Bulams, iii. 348.- :f: Acta SS. p. 160.
It was reprintod at Rouen, in Louis the 'J.1hirteenth's time, \\ An epithet full of meaning to all who have noticed the
but it.s sale was stopped by a decree of the privy council, dreamy and monumental appearance of the ox of Sonthern
(bted J""ll.y 2, 1633. . Italy. "St. Thomas was larO"e-bodied and upright ...

:I: Bulreus, iii. 138. of a wheaten complexion (cotoris triticei, brown as ripe
~ The Mendicant Ol"a',"'lt'c; were greatly alarmed. "When corn 1) ..• with a large head .•. somewhat bald." Acta

the aforesaid docttJr, Thol1las, was appointed to answer the SS, p. 672.--" He was fat." (Grossus fuit.) Processus d~
ab.ove-mentioned volume, not without tears and sobs of S. Thorn. ibid.
Mose who doubted of the abilitr of the order to withsZand J II Acta ~S. p. 672, G74.
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can get over that argument ;" and the king im
mediately ordered the argument to be written
down.· In his struggle with Manicheism, St.
Thomas was supported by the authority of St.
Augustin; but, on the question of grace, he
clearly departs widely from that doctor, and
sides with liberty of will. The Chul'ch's theo
logian, it behooved him to support the hierarchi
cal edifice, and that of ecclesiastical govern
ment. Now, if liberty be not admitted, man
is incapable of obedience, and governlnent im
possible. But to depart from St. Augustin,
,\'as to open a wide door to whoever should
wish to enter the Church as an enemy; and it
was by this that Luther came in.

Such then is the aspect of the world in the
thirteenth century. At the summit, the large
mute ox of Sicily, ruminating the question;
here, man and liberty; there, God, grace, divine
foreknowledge, fatality: on the right, the ob
servation which bears witness to human liberty;
on the left, the logic which compels irresistibly
to fatalism. Observation distinguishes, logic
identifies. Suffer the latter to have her way,
,he will resolve men into God, God into na
ture; she will still the universe into an indi
visible unity, absorbing liberty, morality, and
all the action of life. Therefore, the ecclesias
deal legislator stayed himself upon the slippery
steep, combating with his good sense his own
logic, down which he would have been borne
headlong. His firm collected genius stopped
upon the razor-edge which separated the two
abysses, and scanned and measured their depth.
Solemn type of the Church, he held the balance,
sought to adjust its equilibrium, and died at the
oar. The world, which looked up at him from
below, and saw him distinguishing, reasoning,
and calculating in a higher region, has not
dreamed of all the struggles which may have
shaken this existence, abstract as it was.

Below this sublime region, beat the wind and
the storm. Below the angel was man; Dlorality
beneath metaphysics; below St. Thomas, St.
Louis. In the latter, the thirteenth century
has its Passion-a Passion of acute, profound,
penetrating character, hardly dreamed of by
previous ages. I allude to the first agony with
which nascent doubt convulsed souls; when
the whole harmony of the middle age was
troubled; when the great edifice in which men
were settled began to shake; when-saints
clamoring against saints, right setting itself up
against right-the most docile minds found
themselves cOlnpelled to sit in self-judgment
and examination. 1"he pious king of France,
who only asked to submit and believe, was
early compelled to struggle, doubt, and choose.
'Humble as he was, and mistrustful of himself,
he was forced first of all to oppose his mother;
"next, to become arbiter between the pope and
the emperor, to judge the spiritual judge of
~hrjst(~ndom, to recall to the path of modera..

• Ibid. P 673.
19

tion him ,,,,hom he '\'ould have wished to have
been able to take as his rule of sanctity. Sub.
sequently, the 1'vlendicant friars attracted him
by their mysticism, anet he entered into the
third order of St. Francis, and took part against
the university. Yet John of Parma's book,
accepted though it ,",~as by such numbers of
Franciscans, must have inspired him with
strange doubts. The uneasiness of his mind
is perceptible in the simple questions he put to
Joinville." The man in whom the holy king
confided, may be taken as the type of the honest
rnan of the thirteenth century. It forms a cu
rious dialogue between the loyal and sincere
man of the ,vorld, and the pious and candid
soul who "advances a step into doubt, then
shrinks back, and hardens himself in the faith.

Robert de Sorbonne and Joinville were at
the Iring's table: " The king, being in good
spirits, said to me, 'NO'Y, seneschal, tell me
why preudomme (an honest nlan) is a better
title than beguin (a devotee)'P Then began
the noise bet,veen me and l\iaster Robert.
\Vhen we had disputed a long time, then the
king gave ~is decision, and. said, 'Master
Robert, I 'would \vish both to be called and to
be an honest man, and you may be all the rest;
for an honest man is so great and so good a
thing, the even naming it fills tIle mouth.' ,,*

"He once called me, and said, ' I fear, so
subtle is your reasoning, to speak to you of
any thing concerning God, and therefore have
summoned these brothers here present, as I have
a question to put to you:' the question ,vas this:
, Seneschal,' said he, "what is God, &c....' "t

St. Louis tells J oinville that a knight who
was present at a discussion between some
monks and Jews, put a question to one of the
Jewish doctors, and on getting his answer~

gave him a blow on the head with a stick
which knocked him do\vn-" , So I tell you,·
said the king, ' that none ought to dispute with
them, except he be right good clerk; but when
a layman hears the Christian la,v maligned"he
ought not to defend it save ,vith the sword,
which he ought to thrust into the defamer's
belly as far as it ,viII enter.' "t

St. Louis told J oinville, that at the moment.
of death, the devil strives to shake the faith of
the dying man :-" And therefore one ought to
be on one's guard, and defend one's self against
the snare by saying to the enemy, when he
sends such temptation,.-Get thee gone; and
one ought to say to the enemy,-l'hou shalt

* Joinville, (ed. 1761,) p. 7. "
tId. p. 6. He then asked Joinville ,,-hether he wonta

prefer having committed a mortal sin, or being leprous.
Joinville replied, that he had rather commit thirty mortal
sins.-" And when the brothers were gone, he called me
all alone, and made me sit at his feet, and said, ' What did
you say to me to-day l' And I told him as I had already
said, and he said, ' You sD')ke as an hasty lackbrain, for no
leprosy so foul as that of mortal sin,'" &c.

:I: Id. p. 12. "In the instructions which he left to his
SOD, king Philip • •• there was a clause, as follows, 'Ik
'rom utmost to drive Sodomites and all other evil Jl60pll
out of your kingdom. so that the land may be thoronahtJr
purged of them.' ' ....Le Confesseur. p 305.
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therefrom. .
':--------------'-------------------------:-- "

n,ot tempt me from my firnl belief in all the ar
ticles of faith, &c."*

" He said, that faith and belief consisted in
. giving our steadfast credence, although only on

, the assurance of hearsay."t
lIe told J oinville that a doctor of theology

one day applied to bishop vVilliam of Paris,
and set forth to hiIIl, with tears, that he could
not "force his heart to believe in the sacra
ment of the altar," (transubstantiation.) The
bishop asked whether, when the devil pressed
this temptation on his thoughts, he took delight
in it 1 1'he doctor replied that, on the contrary,
it gave him exceeding grief, and that he would
be hewed to pieces rather than renounce the
Eucharist. The bishop then comforted hiln
w"ith the assurance, that he had more nlerit
than he "vho had no doubts.t

'rrivial as these signs appear, they are grave,
and deserve attention. When St. Louis himself
\vas troubled, how many souls must have doubt
ed, and suffered in silence. But the bitterness
of this first falling off in faith was, that men
shrank from avowing it. At this day we are
inured and hardened to the torments of doubt:
the points are blunted. But let us carry our
selves back to the first moment in which the
~oul, still living, and warm "vith faith and love,

, felt the cold iron enter. The pain \vas harrow
ing; but it was exceeded by the horror and
surprise . Would you kno\v what the candid
and believing spul suffered 1 Recall the mo
IIlent that faiLh first failed you in love, that you
first doubted the loved object. .

To anchor your life on an idea, to rest it on
a boundless love, and see it failing you! To
love, to doubt, to hate one's selffor this doubt, to
feel the ground receding from under one's feet,
and the abyss engulfing us in our impiety, in
that hell of ice where divine love never shines,
. ,.. and yet to clutch at, and hang by, the
13ranches overhanging the gulf, to strive to
believe that we still believe, to fear to be afraid,
'to doubt of one's own doubt., . . . But if the
doubt be uncertain, if the thought be not sure
of the thought, is not this to open a new region
to doubt, a hell under hell! ... rr'his is the
t.emptation of temptations; all others are no
thing in comparison. Yet did this temptation
shrink from the light of day and burn of shalne
within itself, until the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries. Luther is a great master hereupon;
no one had a more horrible experience of these
tortures of the soul :~"Ah! were St. Paul now
living, ho"v would I wish to hear from himself
what kind of tem:;:tation it was which he went
through. It was not the sting of the flesh, it
was not the good Tlecla, as the papists dream.

~ • . Jerome and the other fathers did not

* Joinville, p. 10.
tId. ibid.-G. ViI lam, xiii. 200. '\tVord was one day

brought to him that Christ had appeared in the h ')st-" Let
those who doubt," he said, " gc and see j for my part, I see
Idm in my heart."

t JoinvilJ~~, V. 10, 11.

know extreme temptations; they sufferecl but
puerile ones, those of the flesh, which indeed
~ave their own pangs as "rell. Augustin and
Arnbrose had theirs; they trembled before the
sword. . .. • . There is sornething beyond de
spair caused by one's sins, .... as when it is
said, 'My God, my God, why hast thou for-_
saken me l' 'Tis as if the speaker ~aid, ' Thou
art my enemy without cause.' Or the cry of
Job, ' I am just and innocent.' "

Christ himself, of whom Job was the type,
experienced this anguish of doubt, this night
of the soul, when not a star appears above the
horizon. 'Tis the last pang of the Passion ;
the summit of the cross. But all which has
preceded this term of agony, all that must bt}
understood by the word-Passion-in its differ
ent senses, popular and lnystic, we must here
essay to describe. In thi~ J.byss lies the mind
of the middle age; which age is wholly con
tained in Christianity, as Christianity is in the
Passion. Literature, art, and the different de
velopments of the human mind from the third
to the fifteenth century, all depend on this
mystery.

Eternal mystery, which, though idealized on
Calvary, does not the less continue to be. Yes1

Christ is still on the cross; nor "viII he descend.
The Passion endures, and "vill endure. 'rhe
world has its Passion likewise; as has human
ity in its long historic life, and each man'a
heart during the few moments it beats. To
each his cross, and his wounds". Mine date
froln the day that my soul fell into this misera·
ble body; which I finish wearing out in writing
this. My Passion began with my Incarnation.
Poor soul; what hadst thou done to be burden
ed with this flesh 1 Virgin, thou wast thrown
-as was Eve into the garden of seductions
ignorant, impassioned, avid, and timid, prepared
both for temptation and fall. Life is already a
atep in the Passion.

Then this soul, ,condemned to a Hymen with
Inatter, voluntarily materializes herself. She
relishes her punishment, embraces it, loses
herself in it. She has set out on a journey
through the mud of the highways, eating,
drinking, enjoying herself at every gate, like
those incarnate gods of India, who, the better
to personate humanity, sully themselves with
human pleasures; or, if you will, like the
prophet condemned to represent, by symbols of
shame, the adultery of Jerusalem, faithless to
her divine spouse.

This is the eastern Passion, the immolation
of the soul to nature, the suicide of liberty.
But liberty is vivacious; she "vill not die. She
rises indignantly against nature, and at first. re
pels its threats. She stiffens her anns against
Nenlean lions and hydras of Lerna. A..ll the
labors imposed upon her by her stepmother, she
accomplishes. She tames, and gives peace to
the,:,> world. This is the heroic Passion;
strength, the beginning of virtue.

Still, if all were ended with this external
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etrife! But, what if the enemy remain within
ourselves, if the sou1 be subdued by love, if the
strong find his o\vn conqueror within himself,
if Hercules clothe himself in the burning tunic,
if the sage Merlin, in obedience to his Vyvyan,
lie down in his own tomb 1 This delirium men

.still call Passion. 'l'is "the antique, I think;
ah! tell me, when win it end 1

Against -thiEl new enelny I-Iercules could find
but one shelter-the funeral pile. 'Tis by this
last trial, by the purifying flame of solitary pri
vations in \vhich the heroes of the life within,
the athletes of morality, the solitary Christians,
the Richis of India steeped in penitence, con
sUIned a long life, that the soul acquired such
power that at the \vrinkling of their brow the
seven \vorlds would have been turned to pow
del.. Still there is something higher than the
power of dashing seven globes to pieces: 'tis
to live pure in the midst of the impurity of the
\vorld, yet to love, and die for it.

Nature roars with rage at this mild, calm
strength, this victorious serenity. rrhe mate
rial infinite, in presence of the Ino1'al infinite,
compares itself to it; and is troubled and stung
with spite. What can it do with its brutal
force, its massive bulk 1 Strike; only strike.
Array, then, on one side, in arm~, all kings and
people, and, if this do not suffice, let all the
globes of creation shiver: place against all, the
thinking reed. A strange combat, and such as
God alone were worthy to assist at, were God
himself not the combatant.

The ~Jass strikes, shatters, crushes. . . . .
but 'tis the outward form she has crushed.
This destroyed, the spirit soars on its wings
with blessings on its cruel liberator, \vhom it
illumines and sanc~ ;.aes: such is the ideal of
the Passion, of the divine Passion. The mar
vel is, that this Passion is not altogether pas
sive. Passion is action by free consent, by the
sufferer's will; it is even action pre-eminently
-drama, to use the Greek word. The Passion,
whatever may be said to the co.ntrary, is of all
subjects the dramatic subject.

Although the Passion is active and voluntary,
inasllluch as this will is in a body, this Boul in
a covering, this God in a Ulan, there is a mo
ment of fear and doubt. In this consists the
u-agic part, the terror of the drama: it is this
which rends in twain the veil of the temple,
which shrouds the earth in darkness, which
troubles me as I read the Gospel, and which to
this day wrings tears from me. That God
should have doubted God! that the sacred vic
tim should have said, "Father, }i-'ather, have
you then forsaken me ?"

All heloic souls who have dared great things
for mankind, have kno\vn this trial: all have
more or less approached this ideal of suffering.
It \...,1 ~s in such a moment that Brutus exclaim
ed, ;; Virtue, thou art but a narne." It was in
liuch a moment that Gregory the Seventh said,
" I have followed justice and shunned iniquity,
and therefore I die in exile."

But to be forsaken of God, to be left to one's
self, to one's own strength, to the sense of duty
to resist the world in arrns,-there is in all this
a colossal greatness. It is to learn the true
key to man, to taste the divine bitterness of
the fruit of knowledge, of which it was said at
the beginning of the v;rorld, "Ye shall know
that ye are gods, ye shall become gods."

Here you have the whole mystery of the
middle age, the secret of its ever-flowing tears,
and the key to its profound genius-precious
tears, which have flowed into lilnpid legends,
into marvellous poems, and \vhich, heaping
themselves up to\vards the sky, have become
crystallized into gigantic cathedrals, that have
wished to rise to the Lord!

Seated on the bank of this great poetic river
of the middle age. I can distinguish in it by the
color of their waters, two different sources.
The epic torrent, w"hich erst gushed out of the
depths of pagan nature to traverse the G-reek
and Roman heroism, rolls mingl9d and troubled
with the confused ,vaters of the ,vorld. By
its side flows in purer· current the Christian
streaIn, which springs froin the foot l n the
cross.

THE EPOPEE OF THE MIDDLE AGE.

Two poetries, two literatures: the one chiv
alrous, warlike, and amorous~ and, from an early
period, aristocratic; the othor, ever religious
and popular.

The first, too, is popular at its birth. It be
gins with the war against the infidels, ,vith
Charlemagne and Roland. I can readily be
lieve that there existed among us froni this
time, and even before it, poems of Celtic origin
in which the closing struggles of the West
with the Romans and Germans, were illustrated
by the names of Fingal or of Arthur. But
the importance of the indigenous principle, of
the Celtic element, must not be exaggerated.
What is proper to ~-'rance is to have little
proper to it, to. re-eeive all, to appropriate all,
to be France, and to be the "world. Our nation
ality has an irresistible power of attraction: all
comes to it, willingly or not. It is the least
exclusively national, and most human, of all
nationalities. The indigenous basis has been
often submerged and fecundated by foreign al
luvions. All the poetries of the world have
flowed into ours in rivulets, in torrents. While
Celtic traditions "were distilling from the moun.
tains of Wales and of Brittany, like the rain
rustling among the green oaks of Iny Ardennes,
the cataract of the Carlovingian romances was
rushing down from the Pyrenees. Even as far
as from the mountains of Alsace and of Sw::tbia,
there have been poured in to us, through the
channel of Austrasia, a flood of the Nibe!nngen.
The erudite poesy of Alexander and of 'l'roy,
despite the Alps, overflowed from the old classic
world; and still, from the distant East, thro\vn
open by the crusade, there flowed to us. in fa
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bles, tales. r..nd par~bles, the recovered rivers
of Paradise.·

Europe knew herself to. be Europe, by com
bating with Africa and Asia: hence, Homer
and Herodotus; hence our Carlovingian poenlS,
with the holy wars of Spain, the victory of
Charles l\1:artel, and the death of Roland.
Literature is the awakening consciousness of a
nationality. The people are unified in one man.
Roland dies in the solelnn passes of the moun
tains which separate Europe from African
Spain. Like the Philenre, immortalized at
Carthage, he consecrates with his tomb the
boundary of his country. Grand as the strug
gle, lofty as heroism, is the tomb of the hero;
his gigantic tumulus is the Pyrenees them
selves. But the hero vvho dies for Christen
dom is a Christian hero, a warrior, barbarian
Christ ;. like Christ, he is sold with his twelve
companions; like Christ, he sees hilnsrlf for
saken, deserted. From his Pyrenean Calvary
he cries out, he winds the horn which is heard
from Toulouse to Saragossa. He winds it;
but the traitor, Ganelon of Mentz, and the
careless Charlemagne, will not hear the sound.
He winds it, and Christendom, for which he
dies, still makes no reply. Then he shivers
his sword in pieces: he longs to die. But he
will die neither by the Saracen sword, nor by
his own arms. He swells the accusing sound,
1he veins of his neck start out, they burst, his
uoble blood, wells forth: he dies of indignation
\1t his unjust desertion by the world.

The sonorous voice of this grand poesy ,vas
soon .to grow fainter, just like' the sound of
Roland's horn:! in proportion as the crusade,
seceding from the Pyrenees, was transferred

* Besides former laborers in this field, as Faucher, Tres
son, St. Palaie, Legrand d'Aussy, Barbasan, l\1eon, &c., we
must mention Becker, Goerres, Fauriel, Monin, Quinet, and
the last editor of Warton.-See, also, M. P. Paris, Introduc
tion au Roman de Berte, dedicated to M. de Montmerque :
" Following the p-u.blication of the Roman du Renard, there
have appeared, under your auspices, both our first comic
opera, Le Jeu de Robin et Marion, and our first drama, Le

·Jeu d'.J1dam e bossu d'./lrras. M. Roquefort, too, has con
tributed as his offering the poems of Marie de France, and
M. Crapelet, the graceful romance of the Chdtelain de Cou
ey. M. F. Michel, not content with having published the
romance of the Cornj,e de Poitiers, and that of La Yiulette,
Is about to hdng...oot, with the assistance ()f .an able orien
taUst, a poem on Mahomet, from which we niay expect to
learn the opinion entertained in the- West, in the thirteenth
century, of the religion and person of the Arab legi~lator.

M. Bourdillon is busied with an. edition of the Chant de
Roncevaux; and 1\1. Robert, whose labors on La'Fontaine
are well kp.own, will shortly publish the beautiful romance
of Partenopex de Blois. Meanv,rhile, M. Raynouard is un
the eve of completing his Glossaire' des Langues 17ul
(faires, and the Abbe Delarue is' seeing through the press a
great work on Les Bardes, les Jongleurs, et les Trouveres."
-" How many romances of the Round Table have we not
still in Latin 1 Are not Nennius, the False Gildas, Brutus
of England, the Life of Merlin, his Prophecies, the romance
of the Knight of the Lion, that of Joseph of Arimathea,
&c., in all large libraries 1 Do we not also find in Latin
Turpin's Romance of Charlemagne, and that of Charle
magne's Voya~e to Je.rusalem, ~h~ romanc~ of Og~r the
Dane, that of Amis and Amilion--:of Athis ~nd Porphilias,
tLlias of the Siege of Athens, those of Alexander, Dolopa
thos, &c. &c. '! Finally, have we not·a large number of
our fabliaux in the Di!Jciplina Cltri,calis of Pierre Alphonse,
and in ·the Oesta Romanorum 1" D~larue, Bardes Armori
eains, p. 64.

from the mountains to the centre of the Penin..
sula, and as the feudal dismemberment of th(l
world caused the Christian and imperial unity
still prevailing throughout the CarlovingIan
poems, to be forgotten. Ttte chivalrous poetry,
smitten V\Tith personal prowess and heroic pride,
which was the soul of the feudal world, took a
hate to royalty, law, unity. 'rhe dissolution of
the empire, and the resistance of the barons to
the central pow-er in the tIme of Charles the
Bald and the later Carlovill'gians, were cele
brated in the persons of Gerard of Roussillon
and of the four sons of AYJ;Uon, (les quatre-fils
Aymon,) all four galloping on the same courser:
a significant plurality. But the ideal is not ex
pressed by many, but by one alone, 'by Renaud,
Renaud de Montauban;* the hero on his moun
tain, on his tower,-in the plain, the besiegers,
king and people, innumerable, but hardly con
fident against their solitary opponent. The
king-that man-people-strong in numbers, and
representing the idea of number, is incolnpre
hensible to this feudal poesy: he seems to it a
coward.t Charlemagne has already made a
sorry figure in the previous cycle; he has suf
fered Roland to"lperish. In the present he pur..
sues Renaud and Gerard of Roussillon by cow
ardly means, and prevails over them by strata
gem. He plays the part of the legitimate and
un\vorthy Eurystheus, persecuting Hercules,
and subjecting him to rude labors.

This apparent contradiction between author
ityand equity, \vhich, after all, is but hatred of
law-the revolt of individual against- general
man-is ill-supported by Renaud, by Gerard,

* A pleonasm: in Celtic, ./llban, ./llp, signify mountain
so .Mont-auban is equivalent to "mountain-mountain."

t The following is a passage from Guillaume au Court
Nez, (Paris, Introduct. de Berte aux Grands Pieds,) quoted
in Gerard de Nevers. :-

"Grant fu la cort en la sale a J.Joon,
Moult ot as tables oiseax et venoison.
Qui que manjast 180 char et Ie poisson,
Oncqlles Guillaume n'en passa Ie menton:
Ains menja tourte, ,et but. ajgue a foison.
Quant mengier orent'li chevalier baron,
Les napes otent escuier et garcon:"
Li quens Guillaume mist le,r0i a raison:
-' Qu'as en pense,' dit-il, Ii ties Charlon '1
'Secores-moi vers la geste Mahorl.'
Dist Loeis: 'Nous en .consiUerons,
Et Ie matin savoir Ie vous ferons
Ma volonte, se je irai 0 non.'
Guillaume Pot, si taint .come charbon;
II s'abaissa, si a pris un bastQn. ' ,
Puis dit au roi:' , Vostre tiez vos rendon,
N'en tenrai mes vaillant nne esperon,
Ne vostre ami ne serai ne voste hom,
Et si venrez, 0 vos voillez 0 non.'"

MS. de Gerard de Nevers, No. 7498, thirteenth cen
tury, corrected fl·om the oldest of the MS. of Gui;~

laume au Cornes, No. 6995.
(Great was the throng 'in the hall at Laon, the tables

spread with fowl and venison: let who would eat flesh and
fish; not a bit passed William's chin, but he eat pie, (bread 1)
and ~ra~k. plenty of water. When the knights and barons
had done; squire and page removed the cloths., Count
William took the king to book: "What have you deter
mined abOl1t.,your son Charles 1 WiU you aid me:against
the Turks 1" iLouis replied, "We will take counsel; and,
in the rilOrning, will let you know my will, 'whether I go or
not." Willian'] heard, and reddened m{e a coal. He 'stooped
do\.yn, picked, :up,a stick, and said tO,the king, (I Send, yOUi'
son, or I wiil not value you a stick, nor, be your friena nor
your man; and you shaH go, whether you will or not."\
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a.nd by the feudal s\yord. The' king, for all
they may say, is the more legitimate; the repre
sentative of a more general and a diviner idea.
He can only be unseated by a luore general
idea still. The king 'will prevail over the
baron, and the people over the king. The no
tion of this last conquest is already implied in
a satiric drama, which, brought from Asia into
~'rance,'has been welcomed and translated by
every nation.-the dialogue between Solomon
and Morolf. The latter is an }Esop, a rude
buffoon, a rustic, a villein; but villein as he is,
his subtle reasonings are embarrassing. and he
humbles good king Solomon on his throne, who,
possessed at will of all gifts, handsome, rich,
~,nd all-pOvverful, and above all, learned and
wise, is discomfited by this cunning clown.*
The 'weapon of the feudal Renaud against au
thority, the king, and the written law, is the
sword-force: that of the po'pular buffoon, far
more piercing, is reasoning and irony.

The king is to overCOlue the baron, not only
in po,ver, but in popularity. The epopee of
feudal resistance early loses all its pop'ular
eharacter, and restricts itself to the limited
sphere of the aristocracy. Especially will it
fade away in the South, 'where feudalism was
never aught else than an odious importation,
and where municipal life) the vivacious remain
of antiquity, had always prevailed in the cities.

The idea c6mrnon to the two cycles of Ro
land and of H,enaud, is war, heroism: foreign
war, civil war. But to cOITlplete the idea of
the heroic, heroism extends its horizon and
tends to the infinite. The poetic unknown
which floated at first over the two frontiers,
over the Ardennes and the Pyrenees, falls back
tow'ards the East, as that of the ancients push
ed on towards the West with their IIesperia,
from Italy to Spain, and from Spain to the At
lantides. After the lliads come Odysseys.
Poetry goes on seeking in distant lands-seek
ing what 1 r-rhe infinite-infinite beauty, infi
nite conquest. Then is it remenlbered that a
Greek, that a ROlnan conquered the world.
But the West adopts Alexander and Cresar
only on condition of their becoming Westerns.
They are knighted. Alexander becomes a
paladin; the l\lacedonians and Trojans are an
cestors of the French; the Saxons descend
from Cresar's soldiers, the Britons from Brutus.
That affinity between the Indo-Germanic na-

* Roquefort, p. 196, n.3. "The said Marcoul et Salomon,
No. 7218, and Fonds de Notre-Dame, N. No.2, has no doubt
heen built on an ancient work, the Contradictio Salamonis.
'rhis romance, one of the oldest in Europe, seems to be
drawn from Greek, or rather Asiatic sources. It was at first
translated into Latin; and, subsequently, into all the vulgar
tongues. As early as the end of the fifth century, pope
Gelasius placed it in the number of apocryphal books.
William of Tyre speaks of it; but he is mistaken when he
thinks he may discover it in the Jewish antiquities of Jo
sephus. It is extant in old German and French verse; and
is the Uertoldo 0:':" the Italians, which has been rendered the
most celebrated of all the versions, from the circumstance
of a literary society's having conceived the notion of con
tinuing it, and arranging it in stanzas. But this idea, though
whimsically carried out, has been the means of procuring
liS Ul excellent dictionary of the Italian dialects."

tions which science was' to prove in our days
poetry, in its divine prescience, has fores(~en.

Yet is the hero still incomplete. In vain t3
attain it does the middle age raise itself on au
tiquity. In vain to complete the conquest 0;'''

the 'world, is Aristotle turned into a magiciar.,
who leads through air arid over sea the knightly
Alexander.* The foreign element not sufficing,
they trace back to the old indigenous element,
up to the Celtic dolmen and Arthur's tomb. t
Arthur revives; no more the petty chief of a
clan as barbarous as his Saxon conquerors; no,
an Arthur purified by chivalry. Pale, very
pale, it is true, is this king of the valiant, ",-itb
his queen Genevieve, and his twelve paladins
seated round the round table. And what do
they bring into the world after the long sleep
into which woman has cast Merlin 1 They
bring with them the love of woman-it is their
heroic idea-ever woman, ever Eve, that de
ceiving symbol of nature, of pagan sensuality,
which promises infinite joy, and which keeps
mourning and tears. Let them go, then, sad
lovers, seeking adventures in forests, weak and
agitated, revolving in their interminable epopee
as in that circle of Dante, in which gyrate the
victims of love at the sport of a constant wind.

What was the end of these religious forms,
these initiations, these tables of twelve, these
chivalrous love-feasts in imitation of the last
Supper 1 An effort is made to transfigure all
this, to correct this mundane poesy, and to
bring it to penitence. By the side of the pro
fane chivalry, which sought woman and glory,
another is erected. The latter is allowed wars
and adventurous expeditions; but the object is
changed. It is left Arthur and his brave
knights; but on condition of their amendment.
This new poetry leads them, devout pilgrims,
to the mysterious temple in which the sacred
treasure is kept. 'rhis treasure is not \voman :
it is not the profane cup of Giamschid, of Hy
perion, of Hercules, but the chaste cup of J0

seph and of Solomon, the cup in which our
Lord drank at his last Supper, and in \vhich
Joseph of Arimathea collected his precious
blood. The mere sight of this cup, or Graal,
prolongs Titurel's life for five hundred years.

* See the poem of Alexander, ~JY Lambert-Ie-Court and
Alexander of Paris, born at Bernai. They assert that they
only translate from the Latin.-There is also a Latin Alex
andriad, (often printed,) published in 1180 by a .canon of
Amiens, Gautier de Chatillon, born at LUle; it was read
in the schools in preference to the ancient writers.-The
verses of the French Alexandriad, quoted by Legrand
d' Aussy, (Notices et Extraits des MSS. de la Bibl. Roy.,)
are elegant and sonorOllS-

"Si long comme il estoit, mesura la campagne .
M'espee meurt de fain et rna lance de soi "

(Tall as he was, he measured his length on the plain. •
My sword is dying of nunger, and my lance of thirst.)

t The chief storehouse of the Breton traditions of the
middle age, is the wcrk of the famous Geoffrey of Mon
mouth. With regard to this author's veracity, and the
sources from which he has drawn, see Ellis, Intr. to Metri·
cal Romances; Turner, Quarterly Review, Jan. 1820; Ue
larue. Bardes Armoricains; and, especially. the last edition
of Warton, (1824,) with Douce's and Park's notes; also
Ritson, and some passages from the poems of Marie de
France, published by M. Roquefort, 1820, &c.
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The' guardians of the cup and of the temple,
the Templists, must remain pure. Neither
Arthur nor Perceval is worthy to touch it.
1i'o1' merely approaching it, the amorous Lance
10: remains all but lifeless for thirty-four days.
The new chivalry of the Graal is the ,vork of
priestly hands: it is a bishop who dubs Titurel
a. knight.. This sacerdotal poetry places its
ideal so high, that it is sterile and powerless
therefore. Vainly does it exalt the virtues of
the Graal: the Graal remains unattainable, the
t hildren of Perceval, Launcelot, and Gawain
alone can approach it. And when the true
knight, the fitting guardian of the Graal, is at
last to be produced, it is obliged to take one
Sir Galahad, perfect at all points, a saint in his
lifetime, but much unknown. This obscure
hero, brought into the world on purpose, has no
great influence.

Such was the pO"'lvverlessness of chivalrous
poetry. Dai1y more sophistical and more
subtle, it became the sister of scholasticism, a
scholasticism of love as of devotion. In the
South, where the Jongleurs hawked it about in
lays and ballads through court and castle, it was
overlaid a.nd extinguished by the refinements
of form, and the fetters of the most artificial
and labored system ofversification ever devised.
In the North it sank from the epopee to the
romance, from symbol to allegory; that is, into
the void. In its decrepitude, it still anticked
on throughout the fourteenth century, in the
sorry imitations of the sorry" Romance of the
Rose;" while above its notes there rose by de
grees the shrill voice of popular derision in the
tales and fabliaux.

The poetry of chivalry, then, had to resign
itself to death. What had it done for humanity
during all these ages 1 Man, whom it had been
pleased in its confidence to take simple, still
ignorant, mute as Perceval, brutal as Roland
or Renaud, and had promised to conduct through
the different steps of chivalrous initiation up to
the dignity of Christian hero-it left weak,
discoura.ged, miserable. From the cycle of
Roland to that of the Graal, his sadness has gone
on increasing. He has been led wandering
through forests, in pursuit of giants and mon
sters, and with woman ever in view. His have
been the labors of the ancient Hercules, and
his weaknesses as well. The poetry of chivalry
has scarpely developed its hero, and has retain
ed him in a state of infancy; like the thought
less mother of Perceval, who prolongs the im
becility of her son's early age. And therefore
he quits this mother of his, just as Gerard of
Roussillon throws up chivalry, and turns char
coal-burner; and Renaud of Montauban turns
mason, and carries stones on his back to he-lp
to build Cologne cathedral.*

* After treating of chivalrous, I ought to proceed to con
sidp,r Christian poetry, as exemplified in legends, &c. But
I hope, to discuss this great SUbject thoroughly, elsewhere.
Here, I shall only treat of the poetry of worship, and of
t,hristian art. See note, p. 171.

The knight t.nrns man, turns one of the peg.
pIe, devotes himself to the Church; for in the
Church;alone, resides at this time manly intel.."
lect, his true life, his repose. While this silly
virgin of the chivalrous epopee hastes over
mountains and valleys, mounted on the cruppel
behind Lancelot and Tristan, the wise virgin of
the Church keeps her lamp lighted, waiting for
the great awakening. Seated near the myste
rious manger, she ,vatches over the infant peo
ple who grow up between the ox and the ass
during her Christmas night: presently; kings
will. come to worship her. The Church is her
self-people. Together they play in the great
drama of the world the combat of the soul and
of l:atter, of man and of nature, the sacrifice,
the incarnation, the Passion. The chivalrous
and aristocratl~ ~popee "vas the poetry of love,
of the human Passion, of the pretended happy
of this world. The ecclesiastical drama, other
wise called \vorship, is the poetry of the people,
the poetry of those who suffer, of the suffering
-the divine Passion.

The church was at this time the real domi..
cile of the people-, A man's house, the wretched
masonry to which he returned in the evening,
was only a temporary shelter. 'ro say truth,
there was but one house, the house of God..
Not in vain had the Church her right of asy
lum;* she was no\v the universal asylum: so..
cial life altogether sought refuge with her.
Man prayed there; there the commune held
its deliberations. The bell \vas the voice of
the city: she sunlffioned to the labors of the
field,t to civil affairs, sometimes to the battles
of liberty. In Italy, it 'was in the churches
that the sovereign people assembled. It was at
St. Mark's that the deputies of Europe sought
from the Venetians a fleet for the fourth cni
sade. Trade "vas carried on around the church:
the places of pilgriluage were fairs. The arti
cles of merchandise received the priestly bless
ing. Even cattle, as still continues to be the
custom at Naples, were brought to receive
benediction. The Church did not refuse it:
she suffered these little' ones to draw near.
Heretofore, in Paris, Easter hams were sold
in the parvis Notre-Darne, and as the buyers
took them away, they had them blessed. For
merly they did better: they ate in the church,
and after the feast carne the dance. The
Church encouraged these infantine joys.

At this period, the people and the Church,
which was recruited from among the people,
were one and the same thing, like child and

* As at Paris, the churches of St. Jacques-la-Boucherie,
81. Genevie ve, &.c. The abbe Lebreuf noticed on the fa
cade of the latter church an enormous iron ring, through'
which thooe who sought asylum passed their arms.-It was
in 'churches, too, that the sick were laid; especially those,
attacked by the mal des ardena, (burning or sweating sick~
ness.)

t The silver bell at Rebus was rung on the 1st (,f Match
to announ~e the resumption of agric~lturallabor. Another
bell used to be rung from the year 1498, e.very morning
and evening, at the hour of opening and shu1ting the gate~
and the m Q.nufactories of the town, '
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mother. .Both \vere still free from distrust:
the mother wished to be all in all to her child.
She took him wholly to her, and without reser
vation, ... "Pandentelnque sinus et toUt veste
vocantem creruleum in gremium."*

V\Torship was a tender dialogue between God,
the Church, and the people, expressing one and
the same thought. Impassioned and grave by
tutns, she blended the old sacred language with
that of the people. The solemnity of the
prayers was broken--dramattzed with pathetic

.chants, like that dialogue between the foolish
and the wise virginst which has been handed
do\vn to us. And sometimes, also, the great,
the learned, the eternal Church herself made
herself a child to prattle with her child, and
translated the ineffab}e to it in puerile legends,
such as fitted its tender age. She spoke: it
listened. The people lifted up their voice:
not the fictitious people who speak in the choir,
but the true people, rushing from without tu
lnultuously and innumerably through all the
vomitories of the cathedral, with their loud
confused voice-a giant child, like the St.
Christopher of the legend,t brute, ignorant,
passionate, but docile, ilnploring initiation, and
praying to bear Christ on their colossal shoul
ders. They entered, dragging into the Church
the hideous dragon of sin, gorged with victuals,
to the Saviour's feet, to wait the stroke of the]
prayer which \vas to immolate it. ~ At times,
also, recognising that the animalism was in
themselves, they exposed in symbolical extrava
gances their miseries and infirmity. This was
called the festival of idiots, fatuorum ;11 and this
imitation of the pagan orgies, tolerated by
Christianity as man's fareweD to the sensual
ism which he abjure.d, was r~peated at the
festivals of the Nativity, the Circumcision,
Epiphany, the Murder of tht: Innocents, and
likewise on those days on 'W'hich mankind,
saved from the devil, fell into the intoxication

* (Throwing open her bosom, and inviting with out
stretched robes to her azure lap.)

t Monumens Primitifs de la Langue Romane-given by
M. Raynouard in his great work.-Since writing this, I have
perused on this dramatic character of the middJe age an
important article of my friend, M. Ch. Magnin's, (Revue des
Deux-Mondes,) and several chapters of Mr. Digby's fine
work, Mores Catlwlici, London, 1832-1834.

~ This will he noticed elsewhere.
\\ At Tarascon, the drac; at Metz, the graouilli; at

Rouen, the gargouille; at Paris, the monster of the Bievre,
&c. See note at p. 165. The gargouille is on the seals of
Rouen.-Archives dll Royaume.

II See Ducangc, verb. I(alendre, cervulus, abbas eornar~

dorum; Lobineau, Hist. de Paris, t. i. p. 224; Dntillet,
.Memoires pour serv'ir a l'Histoire de la Fete des Fous; Flce
gel, Geschichte des Groteskekomichen; Marlot, Metropolis
Remensis Historia; Millin, Description d'un dyptique (re
gister) qui renferme un missel de la Fete des Fons. In
1198, the legate, Peter of Capua, prohibited the celebration
of this festival in the diocese of Paris; but it was not given
.lp in France till ahout 1444. vVe find it held in England
in 1530.-ln 1761, the children of the choir of the Sainte
~hapelle still claimed to direct on Innocents'-Day, and oe
~upied the first stalls, with the chanter's cope and bato11.
Morand, Hist. de la Sainte-Chapelle, p. 222.-At Bayeux,
on Innocents'-Day, the children of the choir, headed by a
little bishop who performed the service, occupied the upper
f:talls~ and the canons, the lower. Histoire du Diocese de
Bayeux, par Hermant, cure de Maltot. Chap. Cathedrale de
Bayeux.

of joy-at Christmas and :E~astel'. The clergy
themselves took a share in it. Irere, th~

canons played at ball \vithin the church; there,
they insultingly dragged after thenl the odiouSj
Lent herring.* Beast as well as man was re
habilitated. The humble witness of our Sa
viour's birth, the faithful animal which 'warmed
his infant body as he lay in the mCl,nger witt.
his breath, which bore hilll with his mother into
Egypt; which carried him in triuInph into J eru
salem-it had its share in the general joy.i

* See, above, note at p. 175, an enumeration of the bur~
lesque festivals, partially preserved in our provinces.

t At Beauvais, Autun, &c., they celebrated the Feast of
the Ass.-Rubricre MSS. festi asinorum, ap. Ducange:
" At the end of the mass, the priest turning to the people
with the words, 'lte, missa est.' (Ye may depart, church is
over,) shall neigh thrice, and then the people, with the for
mula, 'Deo gratias,' (all thank:: to' God,) shall thrice answer
, Hi-haw, hi-haw, hi-haw.' The~ the following hymn was
sung:-

Orientis partibus
Adventavit asinus
Pulcher et fortissimus,
Sarcinis aptissimus.
Hez, sire asnes, car chantez
Belle bouche rechignez,
Vous aurez du foin assez
Et de l'avoine a plantez

Lentus erat pedibus
Nisi foret baculus
Et eum in clunibus
Pungeret aculeus.
Hez, sire asnes, &c.

Hic in collibus Sichem,
.Jam llutritus sub Ruben,
TransHt per Jordanem,
Saliit in Bethleem.
Hez, sire asnes, &c.

Ecce magnis auribus
SubjugaHs filius,
Asinus egregius,
Asinorum dominus.
Hez, sire asnes, &c.

Saltu vincit hinnulos,
Damas, et capreolos,
Super dromedarios
Velox Madianeos.
Hez, sire asnes, &c.

A urum de Arabia,
'rhus et myrrhum de Saba,
'1'ulit in ecclesia
Virtus asinaria.
Hez, sire asnes, &c.

Dum trahit vehicula
l\Iulta cum sarcinula,
lIlius mandibula
Dura terit pabula.
Hez, sire asnes, &c.

Cum aristis hordeum
Comedit et carduum ;
Triticum e palea
Segregat in area..
Hez, sire asnes, &c.

Amen dicas, asine,
(hie genuflectebatur,)

Jam satur de gramine :
Amen, Amen itera,
Aspernare vetera.
Hez va! hez va! hez va hez i
Biax sire asnes car allez,
Belle bouche car chantez."

MS. du treizieme siecle, ap. Ducange, Glossar.
tFruln tke east came the ass, fair and sturdy, htted f~

?:Jurdens. Ha, ~ir ass, open your fine mouth to sing, yo~
shall have hay enough, and plenty of oats. '
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The middle age, jusfJ2r than ,ve, discerned in
the ass sobriety, patience, resignation, and I
know not how many Christian virtues. ,,-rhere
fore be ashamed of the ass 1 The Saviour had
felt no' such shame.* . . At a later time these
simple \manifestations turned into mockery;
.and th~ Church was obliged to inlpose silence
on the people, remove them, keep them at a
distance. But in the first centuries of the
middle age, what harm was there in all this 1
Is not all permitted to the child 1 So little
alarm did the Church feel at these popular
dramas, that she borrowed their boldest fea
tures for the decoration of,her walls. In Rouen
cathedralt we see a pig playing on a fiddle; in
that of -Chartres, an ass holds a sort of harp ;!
at Essone, a bishop holds a fool's bauble.~

Elsewhere, we see the images of vices and of
sins sculptured with all the liberty of pious
cynicism. II The courageous artist does not
shrink from representing the incest of Lot or
the infarnies of Sodom. c;r

The Church exhibited at this period a mar
vellous dramatic genius, full of boldness and of
easy good-fellowship, and often stamped with
touching puerility. No one laughed in Ger#
many when the new cure, in the midst of the
mass of installation, walked up to his mother,
and led her out to dance. If she were dead,
there was no difficulty in saving her; he put
his mother's soul under the candlestick. 'rhe
love of mother and of son, of Mary and of
Jesus, was a rich source of the pathetic to the

He was slow of foot, unless the stick, or the goad, should
prick him in the buttocks. Ha, sir ass, &c.

He on the hills of Sichem, reared by Reuben, crossed the
Jordan, bounded into Bethlehem. Ha, sir ass, &c.

Lo with his great ears, the son of the yoke, the excellent
ass, the lord of asses. Ha, sir ass, &c.

In frisking he excels fawns, deer, and kidlings, swift be
yond the dromedarie~of the Midianites. Ha, sir ass, &c.

Gold from Arabia, frankincense and myrrh from Saba,
asinarian worth has brought into the church. Ha, sir
ass, &c" .

While he drags wagons, with many a little load, with his
jawbones he crushes hard food. Ha, sir ass, &c.

Barley with its beard, and .thistles he eats; wheat from
the chaff, he winnows on the thrashing-floor. Ha, sir ass,
&c.

Say Amen, 0 Ass, (here all knelt,) having now thy fill of
grass, Amen, Amen repeat, spurn your former way of life.
. . • • F'ine sir ass for going, fine mouth for singing.)

:It Nostri n-ec prenitet illas,
Nec te pamiteat pecoris, divine poeta.

Virgil. Eclog. 10.
t On the north porch of the cathedral, (the Booksellers'

porch.) .
t On a counterfort of the old tower.
§ In the church of St. Guenault, rats are represented

gnawing the globe of the world. Millin, Voyage, t. i. p. 20,
et plate iv.-Aristotle does not escape this universal jeer.
He is figured at Rouen bending down with his hands on the
ground, and carrying a woman on his back. . .

II See the stalls of Notre-Dame de Rouen, NOtre-Dame
lI'Amiens, of St. Guenault d'Essone, &c. In the church of
l'Epine, a small village near ChaIons, are some very remark
able, but also very obscene sculptures. St. Bernard writes
about 1125 to Guillaume (Ie St. Thierry-" What is the
good of all those grotesque monsters in painting or in
relievo, which are placed in cloisters in sight of those who
are bewailing tb~ir sins ~ What is the use of this beautiful
deformity, or this deformed beauty 1 What is the meaning
ef those unclean apes, those rl'lging lions, those monstrous
eentaurs 1" Ed. MabiIIon, p. 539.

'IT 'rhis formed the subject of one of the external bas
ll91iets of Reims cathedral. It has been eftJ.ced.

Church. Even to this day, at Messina, the
Virgin, carried through all the city, seeks hel
son, as the Ceres of ancient Sicily suught
Proserpiny ; and at last, just as she is .entering
the grand square, she is sho\vn our Saviour'3
image, when she starts back with surprise, and
twelve doves flying out of her bosom, bear to
God the outpouring of maternal transport.*

At Pentecost, white pigeons used to be let
loose in the church amidst tongues of fire;
flowers ,vere rained do\vll, and the inner galle..
ries were illuminated. t At other festi~·~]s the
illumination \-vas outside.! Let us picture to
ourselves the effect of the lights on these pro..
digious edifices, when the priests, \vinding
through the aerial staircases, animated by their
fantastic processions the darksolne masses,
passing and repassing along the ~lustrades,

under the denticulated buttresses, with their
rich costumes, wax tapers, and chan~s; when
light and voice revolved from circle to circle,
and below, in dark shadow, answered the ocean
of people. Here was the true drama, the true
mystery, the representation of the pilgrimage
of humanity through the three worlds-:-that
sublime intuition which Dante caught from the
transient reality to fix and eternize in the Di
vina Comn~edia.

After its long carnival of the middle age,
this colossal theatre of the sacred drama has
sunk into silence and into shade. The priest's
weak voice is powerless to fill vaults, \vhose
ample span was reared to embrace and contain
the thunder of a people's voice. Widowed
and empty are the churches. Their profound
symbolism, which then spoke with so clear' a
voice, is mute. They are now objects of scien
tific curiosity, of philosophical explanations, of
Alexandrian interpretations-Gothic museums,
visited by the learned, who walk round, gaze
irreverently, and praise instead of pray. Yet
do they clearly know what they praise 1 That
which finds favor in their sight is not the church
itself, but the delicate workmanship of its orna
ments, the fringe of its cloak, its lace of ston_e,
some laborious and subtle piece of workmanship
of the later Gothic, (du. Goth£que en deca
denc,e.)

Gross-minded men, who look upon these

* J. Blunt, Vestiges of Ancient Manners and Customs
discoverable in Modern Italy and Sicily, Londo:.ol, 1823,
p. 158.-How comes it that Mr. Blunt could only see in
this a ridiculous mummery 1

t In the Sainte-ChapelJe, the figure of an angel used to be
let down from the roof, holding a silver jar, from which he
poured water on the hands of the officiating priest. Morand,
Hist. de la Sainte-Chapelle, p. 180.-At Reims, on the <fay
of the Dedication, a lighted taper was placed between each
arcade.

.f: Over the gallery of the Virgin in the church of Notre
Dame, at Paris, was the figure of a virgin, with two angels
bearing candlesticks in their hands; and in these the dean
or treasurer used to place ta.pers after lauds on Se.xagesima
Sunday. Gilbert~ Description (Ie Notre-Dame de Paris.
In some ~hurches, the priest represented our Lord's Ascen...
sion on the portal.-Sometimes even the clergy were obliged
to perform the ceremony on the loftiest parts of the church:
for instance, when relics were sealed up under the towei
or steeple; as was done in the church of Notre-Dame at
Paris.
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stones ·as stones, and do not feel the sap and
life-blood which circulate there! Christians
OL not, revere, kiss the sign they bear, the sign
of the Passion-'tis that of the triu4£ph of
moral liberty. Here exists a something great
and eternal, whatever be the fate of this or
that religion. The future fate of Christianity
makes no difference here. Let it hencefor
,vard be religion or philosophy, let it pass from
mysticism to rationalism, the victory of hUlnan
morality n1ust ever be adored in these monu
ments. Not in vain were Christ~s words
,~ Let these stones become bread." The stone
hecame bread; the bread became God, nlatter,
spirit-the day on which the great sacrifice
honored, justified, transfigured, transubstantia
ted then1: incarnation, passion, synonymous
words, are explained by a. third-transubstan
tiation. By three different stages, here is the
struggle,. the hylnen, the identification of the
two substances: a dram!1tic and dolorous hy
men in which the spirit sinks and matter suf
fers. The rnediator is the sacrifice; the death,
"1 voluntary death. 'I'here is blood on these
nuptials. That terrible, that memorable day,
it was yesterday, it is to-day, it will be to-mor
row, and ever. The everlasting drama is daily
played in the church. The church is itself this
drama-a petrified Mystery, a Passion of stone,
or rather, it is the Passioned, the sufferer. The
whole edifice, in the severity of its architectural
geometry, is a living body, a man. The nave,
extending its two arrns, is the Man on the cross;
the crypt, the subterranean church, is the Man
in the tomb; the tower, the steeple, is still He,
but upright and rising to heaven. In this choir,
lvhich inclines froln the direction of the nave,
you see His head drooping down in the agony ;*
you recognise His blood in the glowing purple
of the windows.

Touch these stones with cautious tread, step
lightly over these flags-all are bleeding and
suffering still. A great luystery is being en
acted here. t All around I see death, and am
tempted to weep.t Yet may not this immortal
death, vvhose image art inscribes in a flowery
vegetation, this flower of the soul, this divine

* The choir inclines to the northwest in the churches of
NOtre-Dame at Paris, and of Notre-Dame and St. Ouen, at
Rouen, Quimper, &c.-It must be premised that in some
churches this inclination depends on the localities. ..

t "Mark each thing mystically; for there is nothing
Irrelevant here." Hugo de S. Victore, Rothomagi, 1648,
vol. iii. p. 3J5, Speculum de Mysteriis Ecclesire.

:t: (I subjoin the original, down to the close of the para
graph: h Cependant cette mort immortelle dont Part inscrit
l'image dans une efflorescente vegetation, cette fleur de
l'ame, ee divin fruit du monde, quela nature decore de ses
feuilles et de ses roses, ne serait-ce pas, sous forme fune
raire, la vie et l'amour 1 'Je suis noire, Illais je suis belle,'
dit l'amante du Cantique des Cantiques Ces voutes som
bres peuvent voiler l'hymen. Romeo et Juliette ne s'unis
sent-Us pas dans un tombeau 1 Douloureuse est l'etreinte, Ie
baiser amer, et l'amante sourit dans les pleurs. Cette voute
immense dont Ie mystere est enveloppe, est-ce un linceul,
est-ce lIne robe nuptiale 1 . .• Oui c'est la robe de la
nature, Ie vieux voile d'Isis, ou toute creature est brodee.
Ce viva.nt feuillage, ou l'alt a tiss·:t les betes de la terre et
les oiseaux rlu ciel, c'est soIL manteau aeIle, son amoureuse
tunique II est vetu de son amante.' i-TRANSLATOR.

.a-uit of the \vorld, 'which nature decorates with
her leaves and her roses, may it not be, "under
a funereal fonn, life and love 1 "I am black)
but I am comely," exclaims the bride in the
Song of Songs. These sombre vaults may veil
a hymen. Do not Romeo and Juliet unite if.
the tomb 1 Painful is the embrace, bitter the
kiss, and the bride smiles through tears. rfhis
vast vault, in which the mystery is shrouded, is
it a winding-sheet, is it a marriage garment 1
• . . Yes, 'tis the robe of nature, the antique
veil of Isis, on which all living creatures are
embroidered. This living foliage, whereon art
has woven the beasts of the earth and fowls of
the air, is her cloak, her tunic of love. The
mystery is arrayed in its mistress.*

'1"he solemn and holy cOlnedy revolves with
its divine dranla according to the natural dram.a
played by the sun and stars. It proceeds from
life to death, from the incarnation to the pas
sion, and thence to the resurrection, while na
ture turns from winter to spring. When the
sower has buried the grain in the earth, to bear
there the snow and the frost, God buries him
self in human life, in a Inortal body, and plunges
this body into the grave. Fear not; the grain
will spring up from the earth, life from the
tomb, God from nature. With the breath of
spring the spirit will breathe. vVhen the last
clouds shall have :fled, in the transfigured sky
you descry the ascension. Finally, in harvest
time, the creature itself, ripened by the divine
ray that penetrated it, mounts v\lith the Virgin
to the Lord.t

How has humanity arrived at this marvellous
symbolization 1 What road did art pursue in
its long career, to reach such a height 1 I
must attempt to give the answer. My subject
so wills; and far from digressing, I enter the
rather the more into it, and sound its depths.
The middle age, the France of the middle age,
have given expression in architecture to their
most intilnate thoughts. The cathedrals of
Paris, of St. Denys, and of Reims-those three
words tell more than long recitals. Such mon
uments are great historic facts. What should I
do 1 describe them, compare them with similar
monuments of other countries 1 Such descrip
tion and comparison would su pply but an exter
nal, superficial, confused knuwledge of them.
We must go further, dig deeper, grasp the prin..,
ciple of their formation, the physiological law
which presided over this vegetation of a dis..
tinct nature. Thus, beyond the arti.ficial and

* Montaigne says of a cloak of his father's, which he was
fond of wearing, ,. I wrapped myself up in my father." (Je
m'enveloppais de mon pere.)

t The zodiac and the Gospel were alternated on the front
and in the roses of churches. Thus in the churches of Notre
Dame de Paris, and of St. Denys, Reims, Chartres, &c., to
each of the signs of the zodiac corresponds a bas-relief repre"
senting the la.bors of the month. In Notre-Dame de Char"
tres, the series commences with the history of Adam, to in"
dicate that since his fall man has been condemned to labor.
-Little figures are often seen on the stalls representing arts
a.nd trades, as in those of St. Denys, brought from the castl.
of Gaillon, those of the cathedrals of Rouen, Chartres, &c
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external classification of Tournefort, science
has discovered the system of Linnreus and J us
sien. The organic law, then, of Gothic archi
tecture, I havo felt impy}led to seek, on the one
hand, in the genius of Christianity, in its prin
cipal mystery, the Passion; and, on the other,
in the history of art and in its fruitful metemp
sychosis.

Ars, in Latin, is the contrary of in-ers: it is
the contrary of inaction, it is action. In Greek,
action is named drama. The drama is pre
eminently the action or the art, being the prin
ciple and the end of art.

Art, action, drama, are strangers to matter.
For inert matter to become spirit, action, art,
for it to become human and put on flesh, it must
be subdued, it must suffer. It must allow itself
to be divided, torn, beaten, sculptured, changed.
It must endure the hammer, the chisel, the an
viI; must cry, hiss, groan. This is its Passion.
Read in the English ,ballad of the Death of John
Barleycorn, 'what he suffers undei the flail, the
ki!::, and the vat. Just so the grape in the
wine-press. rrhe wine-press is often the shape
of the cross of the Son of man.* Man, grape,
barleycorn, all acquire under torture their high
est form: heretofore gross and material, they
become spirit. The stone also breathes and
gains a soul under the artist's hand; who calls
life out of it. Well is the sculptor named in
the middle age Magister de V'lvis lapidibus,
(" the master of living stones.")t

This dramatic struggle betwixt man and na
ture is to the latter at once Passion and Incar
nation, destruction and generation. Together,
they engender a common fruit, a mixture of
the father and the mother-Humanized nature,
spiritualized matter, art. But, just as the fruit
of generation more or less resembles father or
mother, and yields in turn both sexes, so, in the
mixed produet of art, man or nature is more or
less predominant. 11e1'e we have the virile;
there, the feminine stamp. We must ·discrim
inate between sexual characters in architecture,
as we do in botany and zoology. .

This characteristic is strikingly marked in
Indian architecture; which presents, alternate
ly, male and female monuments. The latter,
vast caverns, profound wombs of nature in the
heart of mountains, have been fecundated in
their darkness by art: they pant for man, and
seek to absorb him in their bosom. Other
monuments represent man's impulse towards
nature, the vehement aspiration of love, and
start up, luxurious pyramids, se~ki:qg to im-

- pregnate the sky. Aspiration, respiration, mor
tal life and fecund death, light and darkness,
male and female, man and nature, activity, pas
iivity,-the whole, combined, is the drama of

* On one of the windows of St. Etienne-du-Mont, .Jesus
Christ is figmed in the wine-press, the wine running from
\lis body into vats.

t The surname of one of the architects whom Ludovlc
Sforza S~:lt for ,i·o.,.j Germany. to close the arches of the roof
.;f MilaI'. ~athearo~. Gaet. Franchetti, St1lria e descrizione
..lel duomo di Milano, 1821~ '

the world, of ,vhich art is the serious par
ody.

Yes, in face of the all-powerful nature which
laughs at us in the deceiving phantasmagoria
of her '\)\.Torks, we erect a nature fashioned by
ourselves. "ro this solemn irony, this eternal
comedy, 'with which the world, while amusing
man, makes him its sport and mock, we oppose
our Melpomene. We take so little umbrage
at the homicidal and charming nature 'which
smiles upon as she crushes us, that "ve make it
the delight of our lives to track and, imitate
her. Spectators and victims of the drama, we
take our parts in it with a good grace, and dig
nify the catastrophe by embracing, accepting,
idealizing it. .

The fecundity of this double drama seems to
have been seized by the Indians. The Indian
fig-tree, the b6dhi, the tree-forest, (the man
grove,) each branch 'of which strikes root in
the eart.h, another tree,-this arcade of arcades,
this pyralnid of pyranlids, is the shelter under
,vhich God reached, they say, the perfect state
of contemplation, the state of b6dhz, buddhist,
of absolute sage. ,As the God, so the tree
-their name becomes identical; it is natural
fecundity and intellectual fecundity. This tree,
in which there are so ma~y trees, this thought,
in 'which there are so many thoughts, rise both
together, and aspire to being: here is the ideal
of fecundity, of creation. Aspiration, aggre
gation-these are the male and female princi
ples, the paternal and maternal, the two princi
ples of the world, and of the little ,vorld of art
as well. Rather, we should say, the one only
principle-aspiration after aggregation, of all
in one, of all to one, as all the lines of the
pyramid tend to the point.

The pyrarp.idal form, the abstract pyramid,
reduced to its three lines, is the triangle. In
the ogival triangle, in the ogive, two lines are
curves; that is, composed of an infinity of right
lines. This common aspiration of innumerable
lines, which is the mystery of the ogive, first
appears in India and Persia,* and in the middle
age it prevails throughout our West. At the
two ends of the world we see the efforts of the
infinite towards th~ infinite; in other words~

the universal, Catholic tendency. It is the end..
less repetition of the same within the same ;t

* John Crawford, Journal of an Embassy to the court of
Ava, in the year 1827, p. 64. "The Gothic arch is observ
able in all the andent temples: a characteristic which does
not mark modern Imildings."-M. Lenormant conceives the
ogive to be originally from Persia; the palace of Sapor and
the other monuments of the Sassanides present many ex·
amples of it. It would, indeed, be strictly logical for this
mystic form to have been invented by tile mystic nation
(See Chardin.) M. Lenormant has seen in Egypt ogives of
the ninth,century. Sicily and Naples must have been the
ring. connecting oriental with western architecture.

t Report by M. Eug. Burnouf on Daniel's collection or
Indian views, Nov. 5th, 1827. (Journal Asiatique, t. xi. P.
316.) "The religious mdnuments drawn by this artist be·
long to a,ll parts of the peninsula, but especially to the
vicinity of Benares. Bahar, and Madura, whither the Mus·
sulman conquest did not extend, and to the southern ex·
tremity of the peninsula. Considered in a gE1neral point of
view, these vast constructions are marlmd by one common
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a repetition graduated in one same ascent.
Rear them, as in the Indian monuments, pyra
mid on pyramid, lingam on lingam; heap, as in
our cathedrals, ogives and roses, spires and
tabernacles, churches on churches, and let hu
manity stop in the erection of its pious Babel,
only when its arms shall fail it.

I" is far, however, from India to Germany,
frOlt1 Persia to France. Identical in its prin
ciple, art varies on the road, has been enriched
by its variations, and has brought us the rich
tribute. India ha~ contributed, but Greece
too, Rome too, and undoubtedly other elements
besides.

GOTHIC ECCLESIASTICAL ARCHITECTURE.

On first leaving Asia, the Greek temple, a
simple collection of columns under the flattened
triangle of the pediment, scarcely presents a
trace of the aspiration to the sky, "\vhich char
acterized the monuments of India, of Persia,
and of Egypt. rrhe aspiration disappears;
beauty here consists in aggregation and order;
but the aggregation is weak. This phalanx of
columns, this architectural republic, is not yet
united and closed in by a vault. In Greek art,
as in the social world of Greece, the bond is
imperfect. H o\V little unity there was in the
Hellenic world, despite its Aluphictyonic as
semblies, is well known. Between republic
and republic, city and city, there was little
connection. Even its colonies were only bound
to their metropolis by religion and filial recol
lections.

Far more closely cemented \vas the Etrus
can and Roman world; and so with Italian art.
fIere the arcade reappears, intersects itself,
and the vault closes in: in other words, aggre
gation is strengthened, and aspiration seeks to
reappear on high. As is art, so is the consti
tution of society. We find here social hierar
chy: the power of association is great. The
metropolis, keeps her colonies subjected to her
self: however distant they Inay be, they are

character: which fact constitutes an essential distinction be
tween the'm and monuments of Greek architecture. While
the latter ar~ composed of inseparable parts, from the agree
ment of which results the harmony of the whole, and which
would be nothing except as a whole, and withollt which
there would be no whole,-the hugest Hindoo temples are
formed by the junction, and, so to speak, by the addition of
parts all identical with each other, and which might remain
independent of the edifice to which they belong, because
they are so many reproductions of all its proportions, so
many copies of it in little. Each monument, therefore, is
the total, if I may so express myself, of a greater or lesser
Humber of other monuments of similar construction, though
uf different dimensions, so that their junction forms, not a
whole, but an aggregation, in every respect conformable to
each ofits component parts. 'l~his character, which, perhaps,
has not attracted sufficient notice, recurs in the smallest de
tails of Indian SCUlpture, for instance, in the singular statues
of their divinities, which the artist purposely loads with the
£ame attributes a thousand times repeated. Without entf'r
ing into the question here, how far the Hindoos may have
Deen indebted for their architectural system to the n'atural
scenery around them, or to the original, if not always just
deas that prevail throughout their reUgious system, we
QlUst confess that it is impossible not to be struck with this
eharacter on looking at these drawings of Mr. Daniel's."

included within the city. To be the expression
of such a 'world, the column is not enough; not
even the arcade.-\vitness the nlonuments of
Treves and Nimes 'with their double and triple
stories of arcades and porticoes. All this is in
sufficient to represent what is to follow. The
East 'has given nature; Greece, the city;
Rome, the city of law: the West and the North
are about to luake it the city of God.

Primitively, the Christian Church is known
to have been only the basilica of the Roman
tribunal. 'Fhe Church takes possession of the
very prretorium in which Rome pronouncea. her
condemnation. The divine inv~.ades the juridi
cal city. IIere the pleader is the priest; the
prretor, God. The tribunal is enlarged, is
rounded, and forms the choir. Like the Ro
man city, this church is still restricted, and ex
clusive; it does not open to all. It envelopes
itself in mystery, and requires initiation. It
still loves the darkness of the catacombs in
which it was born; and hollows out vast crypts,
which recall to it its cradle. The catechulnens
are not admitted within the sacred enclosure;
they still wait at the door. The baptistery is
without, \vithout is the cemetery; the tower
itself, the organ and voice of the church, rises
at its side. The heavy Roman arcade seals
with its weight the subterranean church, buried
in its mysteries. Things go on thus as long
as Christianity has to struggle, as long as the
storm of invasions lasts, as long as the world
has no belief in its duration,-but when the fa
tal era of the year 1000 is past, when the eccle
siastical hierarchy has conquered the world,
and it is completed, crowned, and closed in by
the pope; when Christendom, enlisted in the
army of the crusade, has become conscious of
its unity,-then the church casts off her narroV\'
vestments, waxes large as if to embrace the
whole world, issues forth from her darksonle
crypts, soars upwards, elevates her vaulted
roofs, raises them in bold ridges, and in the
Roman arcade the oriental ogive once more
appears.

The Roman hierarchy heaped arcade upon
arcade, the sacerdotal heaps ogive on ogive,
pyramid on pyramid, temple on telnple, city on
city. Here the temple, nay the city itself, en
ters but as an element. The Christian world
contains all preceding worlds; the Christian
temple all temples. The Greek column is
there, but dilated to colossal size, and exfolia
ted into a sheaf of gigantic pillars. There,
too, is the Roman arch, at once more solid and
bolder.* In the spire reappea.rs the Egyptiar

* Arched ceilings are apt to sink in at the crown.-Gothic
ceilings are hardly ever built of free-stone, but of small
stones mixed with a great quantity of mortar; and in several
churches the ceiling is not more than six inches thick. The
roof of Notre-Dame at Paris is only three or four, and the
frame or forest passes above the ceiling, and rests solely on
the lateral walls. It is covered with a leaden tiling of forty
two thousand two hundred and forty pounds weight, for
merly surmounted by a handsome steeple one -hun.dred and
four feet high.-Gilbert, Description de Notre- Dame dt
Paris.



obelisk, but raised on a temple. . The figures
~f angels and. of- prophets, standing on the
counterforts, seem to cry out to the four quar
ters of heaven the summons to prayer, like the
imaum on the minarets: while the arched but
tresses, which rise to the roofing of the· nave,*
with their lighted balustra,des, their radiant
\vheels, thejr denticulated bridges, seelfi Ja
cob's ladd.ers, or that .sharp bridge of the Per
sians, over which the souls of the departed are
obliged to cross the abyss; .at the risk of losing
their balance under the weight of their sins.

Behold this prodigious pile, this work of
Enceladus. To rear these rocks, four, five
hundred feet in the air,t giants must have
sweated,-Ossa on Pelion, Olympus on Ossa,
-but no,. it is nQ work of giants, no confused
mass of. 'enormous materials, no inorganic ag
gregation,-something stronger has. been at
work than the arm of the Titans.-What 1
rrhe breath of the Spirit; that light breath
\vhich passed before the face of Daniel, carry
ing away kingdoms and dashing empires to
pieces, is what has swelled these roofs and
wafted these towers to the sky. It has anima
ted all the part~ of this vast body with a power
ful and harmonious existence, and has drawn
out of a g~ain of mustard-seed the vegetation
of this marvellous tree. 1'he Spirit is the
builder. of it~ own dwelling. See, how it la
bors out the human figure in which it is .en
closed, how it stamps its physiognomy, ·how it
forms and deforms its features; how it sinks
the eye with meditation, worldly trials, and
griefs; ho\v it ploughs the forehead with wrin
Ides and with thoughts; how it bends and
curves the very bones, the powerful frame..;
work of the body, to the motions of the life
'vithin. In like manner, the Spirit was the
architect of its own stony covering, and fash
ioned it to its own use, traced on it; without
nnd within, the diversity of its. own thoughts'"
told its history upon it, took care not to leave
ltnchronicled one hour of the long life which it
had lived, and engraved upon it all its remem
brances, all its hopes,' all its' regrets, all its
loves. To this cold stone it transferred the
dreams and cherished thoughts of its existence.
After it had once"escaped from the catacombs,
from the sacred crypt in which the pagan world
had detained it,t it reared this crypt to the sky.

* It was in the twelfth century (the first period of tile
primitive ogival style) that buttresses were first projected
from the walls; in the eleventh century. they used· to be
hidden under the roofing of the wings.-Next;the counter
forts were raised like towers above the roofing of the wings,
and were crowned with small steeples•. Niches were hol
lowed in the right feet of the counterforts; the arcades
were denticulated, and were pierced with trefoils and roses.
CaUII10nt, t. ii. p. 238. See, also, the magnificent plates in
Boisseree's work, Description de la Cathedrale de Cologne.

t This height would seem to be the ideal to which Ger
man architecture aspired. Thus, according to the plans,
which are stil~ extant, the towers of Cologne cathedral were
designed to be five hundred German feet high; the spire of
Strasburg is five hundred Strasburg feet high. Fiorillo, Ge
achichte der Zeichnenden Kiinste in Deutschland, t. i. p.411.

t There is hardly an instance ofa crypt after the twelfth
fe~4ary. CauUl;").nt, Antiquites Monumentales, t. ii. p. 123.

The more deeply it had sunk, the higher did it
rise. The glittering spire escaped like tha
deep sigh of a chest oppressed for a thousand
years. And so powerful \vas the respiration,
so strongly did the heart of the human race
beat, that it revealed· itself in every part of its
stony covering, which shone \vith love to meet
God's looks. Regarn the contracted but deep
orbit of the Gothic window, of that ogival eye"
when -it endeavors to open itself in the twelfth
century,-this eye of the Gothic ·window is the
distinguishing sign of the new architecture.t
Ancient art, worshipper of matter, was distin
guished by the material support of the temple,
by the column-whether rruscan, Doric, or
Ionic. The principle of modern art, child of
the soul and of the spirit, is not form, but the
physiognomy, the eye; not the column, but the
window; not the full, but the void. In the
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the window,
buried in the depth of 'walls, like the solitary
of the Thebaid in his granite cell; is wI ;oIly to
itself; it meditates and dreams. By degrees,
it advances from within to \vithout, till it
reaches the external superfiyies of the .'wall.
It radiates in· beautiful mystic roses, all tri
umphant with celestial glory. But hardly is
the fourteenth century past, than the roses
alter, and change into burning shapes,-are
they flames, hearts, or tears 1 Perhaps all
three at once.

A similar progress is observable in the pro
gressive .enlargement of the Church. 'fhe
spirit, whatever it does, is ever ill at ease in
its dwelling, which it vainly seeks to extend,t
vary, and adorn. It cannot rest there: it is
~tifled. N o~ beautiful as you are, marvelloue
cathedral, with your towers, your saints, your
flowers of stone, your forests of marble, your
great Christs, with their glories of gold, you
cannot contain me. Round the Church must
be built little chutches: it must be radiant with
chapels.~. Beyond the altar must be reared

It was in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries that the weat
impulse was given to ogiv"al architecture.-The largest crypt
in France is that of the cathedral of Chartres. See Gilbert,
Notice Historique et Descriptive sur Notre-Dame de Char
tres, p. 76.

* The root of the word ogive is the German aug. " eye ;"
its curvilinear angles are like the corners of the eye. Gil~

bert, Description de Notre-Dame de Paris, p. 56.-In the
primitive ogival architecture, the windows were long and
narrow; they are styled by the English antiquaries, lancet.
Two lancet windows are often joined and. framed in one
principal arch. Between the tops of these double lancet
windows, and that of the principal arch, remains a space in
which a trefoil, quatre-foil, or small rose is usually inserted.
Caumont, p. 251.

t It is, at least, the chief element of classification which
our Norman antiquaries have conceived that they have es
tablished, after a comparison of more than twelve hundred
churches of di.1lerent ages. The glory of having given a
scientific principle to the history of Gothic art, belongs to
the pr:ovince which contains the greatest number of monu
ments of the kind. At the head of our Norman antiquaries
I must mention MM. Auguste Prevost and de Caumont.

:I: In the thirteenth century, the choir became longer than
before, in comparison with the nave. The collateral naves
were prolonged round the sanctuary, and were a!ways bor
dered with chapels. Caumont, p. 36.

~ This was the mode of construction in general use in th,
deventh century. Ibid. p. 122
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* The relation is that of 1 to 6, and of 1 to 7.
t The porch, the square of the transept, and the chapels

with the side-aisle that separates them from the choir,· are
each equal to the width of the principal arcade, and are
together equal to the extreme width of the edifice. The
width of the transept or cross-aisle, compared with its
extreme length, is in the proportion of 2 to 5, and, Com
pared with the width of the choir and of the nave, is in tha.t
of2 to 3.

+The height of the lateral vaults is equal to j of the
extreme breadth; that is, twice ~ or 60 feet.-The extreme
width of the central vault is, to the height, in the propor
tion of 2 to 7, and that of the lateral vaults, in the pro
portion of 1 to 3.-Externally, the extreme breadth of the
church is equal to the extreme height. The length is to the
height in the proportion of 2 to 5. The same proportion
exists between the height of each story, and that of the en
tire bUilding.

~ See Povillon-Pierard, Descript. de Notre-Dame de
Reims; Gilbert, Descript. de Chartres.

II Its length, externally, is 438 feet, 8 inches; 438 is divis
ible by 3, by 2, hy 4 '0), by 12 (1): divided by ]2, it gives 365
5 en-the number of the days of the year, pIus a fraction
which is a step further in exactness :-It has 36 exterior 8:-lt'
34 interior buttresses.-The central arcade is 35 feet wide
it has 35 statues, and 211ateral arcades.

• rrhe masters ofthis city have built many other'churches.
John HUltz of Cologne continued the steeple of Strasburg.
-John of Cologne, in 1:l69, built the two churches of Cam
pen, on the borders of the Zuyder-zee, after the plan of
Cologne cathedral.-That of Prague is built on the same
plan.-That of Metz is very much the same.-In 1442, the
bishop of Burgos brought two stone-cutters froni Cologne,
to finish the towers of his cathedral. They made the spires
on the plan of that of Cologne.-It was artists from Cologne
who built Notre:'Dame de l'Epine at Chalons-sur-Marne.
Boisseree, p. 15. . .

t We are indebted for this observation~and, generally, for
all the followirig details, to the description of Cologne cathe
dral by Boisseree, (in French and German,) 1823.
. t The metropolitan churches had towers; the inferior
churches, only belfries. Thlis the hierarchy was maintained
even in the external form of the church.
~ In addition, the choir is terminated by five sides of a

ioueca!!on. and each chapel by three sides of an octagtm.

another altar, a sanctuary behind the sanctu- its height;* and its height, in conformity with
ary; behind the choir we must conceal the the principle laid down by ·Vitruvius and Pliny,
chapel of the Virgin-there 'we shall breathe is equal to the width of the arcade. Thus, the
better, there will be woman's knees for man to traditions of antiquity are preserved in thiF
lay his fainting head on, a voluptuous repose type of Gothic architecture.
beyo ld the cross, love beyond death.... But The arcade, thro,vn from One pillar to an
still, how small is this chapel, how repressive other, is fifty feet ,vide. This number is
the wans !-Will the sanctuary, then, have to repeated throughout the building, and is the
escape from the sanctuary, and the arch have measure of the height of the columns. The
to be replaced by tents and the dorrle of the side-aisles are half the 'width of the arcade;
sky 1 the faQade is thrice its width. The entire

The miracle is, that this impassioned vege- length of the edifice is thrice its entire breadth;
tation of the spirit, which must, one would or, in .other \\"ords, is nine tilnes the width of
think, have thrown out at random its capri- the arcade. The breadth of the whole church is
ciously luxurious phantasies, should be devel- equal to the length of the choir and of the nave,t

. oped under a regular law. It subdued its and to the height of the middle of the roof.t The
exuberant fecundity to the nUlnber and rhythm length is to the height as 2 to 5. Finally, the
of a divine geometry: geometry and art, the arcade and the side-aisles are repeated exter
true and the beautiful, met. It is thus that in nally, in the counterforts and buttresses which
later times it has been calculated, that the tru- support the edifice. Seven, the number of tna
est curve for the construction of a solid vault, gifts of the Holy Ghost, and of the sacraments,
was exactly that which l\1ichel-.i\..ngelo had is the number of the chapels of the choir; and
chosen as the most beautiful for the dome of twice seven, that of the columns i 3T 'which it is
St. Peter. supported.

This geometry of beauty burst brilliantly This predilection for mystical numbers oc-
forth in the type of Gothic architecture, in the curs in all the churches. The cathed.ral of
cathedral of Cologne;* it is a regular body Reims has seven entrances, and both it and
which has gro\vn in the proportion proper to it, the cathedral of Chartres have seven chapels
with the regularity of crystals. 1"'he cross of round the choir. ~ The choir of Notre-Dame
this nonnal church is strictly deduced from the at Paris has seven arcades. rrhe cross-aisle
figure by ·which Euclid constructs the equi- is 144 feet long (16 times 9) and 42 feet wide
lateral triangle. t This triangle, the principle (6 times 7)-which is likewise the \vidth of
of the normal ogive, may be inscribed within one of the towers, and the diulneter of one of
the arcs of the arches, or vaults; and it thus the large roses. The towers of Notre-Dame
keeps the ogive equally removed from the un- are 204 feet high (17 tinles 12.) It has 297
seelnly meagerness of the sharp-pointed win- columns (297 : 3=99, which divided by 3=33,
clows of the north, and from the heavy flatness which, too, divided by 3=11) and 45 chapels,
of the Byzantine arcades. The numbers, ten (5 X 9.) The belfry, \vhich rose above the
and t\velve, with their subdivisors and multi- cross-aisle, was 104 feet high, the sarne height
pIes, are the guiding measures of the whole as the chief arch of the roof. The church of
edifice. Ten is the human number, that of the Notre-Dame at Reims is 408 long in the clear,
fingers; tvvelve, the divine, the astronomical (408: 2 gives 204, the height of the towers of
number-add seven to these, in honor of the. Notre-Dame at Paris; 204 : 17=12.)11 The
seven planets. In the towers,t and throughout church of Notre-Dame at Chartres is 396 feet
the building, the inferior parts are modelled on
the square, and are subdivided into the octa
gon; the superior, modelled on the triangle,
exfoliate into the hexagon and the dodecagon. ~
The column presents the. proportions of the
Doric order in the relation of its diameter to
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tong" (396 : 6=66, which, divided by 2=-=33=
3 XII.) The naves of St. Quen at R.ouen,
and of the cathedrals of Strasbourg and of
Chartres, are all three of P.4ual length, (244
feet.) The Sainte-Chapelle at Paris is 110
feet high, (110 : 10~11,) 110 feet long, and
27 feet (the third power of 3) wide.

To whom belonged this science of numbers,
this divine mathematics 1-To no mortal man
did it belong, but to the Church of God. Un
der the shadow of the Church, in chapters and
in monasteries, the secret was transmitted to
gether with instruction in the mysteries of
Christianity.* The Church alone. could ac
complish these miracles of architecture. She
would often summon a whole people to com
plete a monument. A hundred thou,sand men
labored at once on that of Strasbourg,t and
such was their zeal, that they did not. suffer
night to interrupt their work, but continued it
by torchlight. Often, too, the Church would
lavish centuries on the slo\vaccomplishment of
a perfect work. Renaud de Montauban bore
stones for the building of Cologne cathedral,
and to this day it is in process of erection.t
Such patient strength \,"as all-triumphant.

* There is a tradition that the rno~t i11llstrioul;J bishops of
the middle age were architects and builders. It was Lan
franc who buHt the magnificent church of St. Etienne-de
Caen.-According to a tradition that we have noticed above,
Thomas Beci\et huilt a church during his exile. &c. (See
p. 243.)-Each of the ten abbot~, successors of Marcdargent,
was master of the worles of St. Ouen. An archdeacon of
J)aris constructed all Simon de Montfort's machines of war.
In the fourteenth century, Willinrn of Wickham, hishop of
Winchester, built Windsor for Edward III. See Bayle, at
the word, Wickhum.-In ]407, a cllrmelite of Verona rebuilt
the bridge Notre-Dame at Paris, after it had fallen in. Cor
rozet, Antiquites de Paris, 1586, p. 156, &e.• &te.-Under the
first and second race, up to the time of Philip-Augustus,
there was not a single artist but belonged to the priesthood.
-No one has better drawn the line of demarcation between
the sacerdotal and the following epochs than M. Magnin, in
an article (Revue des Deux l\Iondes, July, 1832) on the statue
of queen Nantechilde, and in another article on the origin
of theatrical repre:;entations, (Dec. ]834.)

t See Grandidier. Essai sur la Cathedrale de Strasburg,
Histoire de la Cathedrale de Strasburg; and Fiorillo, Gesch.
der Zeich. Kiinste tn Deut~chland, t. i. p. 350, sqq.

, t The vaul ting of the choir alone is finished; it Is two hun
dred feet high. M. Boisscree has su~joined to his descrip·
tion of this cathedral a project for its restoration and com
pletion, based on the original plans of the designers, which
were discovered a few years since by a lucky accident. See,
also, Fiorillo, t. i. p. 389-423.

(The completion of this cathedral is going on rapidly under
the auspices of the present king of Prussia.-The fonowin~
Is from the Athena'um of Feb. 18th. of the present l-ear,
1845 :-"The model of the pulpit intended for the cathedral
of Cologne is exhjbitin~at HBrlin, and flstonishin~ the pnb
lie by Its beauty nnd lll·l~nificellce. The pedestal is a bun
dlo of columns, about two teet in height. imitating in their
~1t1stering the hu:,ro pilla.rs which sustilln the building.
These are terminated by n. capital of acanthus leaves and
scrolls artistically disposed, out of which spring a system of
ribs that embrace the pulpit, .tevcloping themselves in exact
resemblance to those which climb towards the key-stones
of the vault. Bas-relief..;, and niches containing the figures
of the benefactors of the cathedral, or saints more especially
revered by the diocese. constitute the principal decoration
of the monument. At its base is the archbishop Conrad of
Hochstaden, a.nd hi~her up, surrounding the pulpit. the
twelve Apostles, and our Saviour bearing the banner of the
redemlldon. and ble"sing his disciples. The canopies, be
neath which these ti~ures stam), form so many little steeples
of florid workmanship, in whose upp.er portions are sculp~
tured the firms of the principal German cities. The pulpit
I. (".overed by R. sounding-003r<1, on which sit the four Evan-
eUsts with then recog.1is~~ attribt..tes. Over them, in a

No doubt, affinities \\Tith (lothic art may be
traced at Byzantium, in Persia., or in Spah,...
But w'hat does this matter 1 It belongs to that
spot in which it has struck deepest root, and
has most closely approached its ideal. Our
Norman cathedrals are sjngularly nurnerous,
beautiful, and varied; their daughters of Eng
land are marvellously rich, and delicately and
subtilely wrought. But the mystic genius
seems more strongly stamped on the German
churches. The land there was \vell prepareJ •
the soil express]y fitted to bear the flowers of
Christ. Nowhere ha.ve man and nature-that
brother and sister-disported under the Father's
eye with a purer and more infantile loye. The
German mind has attach~d itself with simple
faith to the f1ower'~. trees, and beautiful moun
tains of God, and has reared out of them, in
its simplicity, miracles of art, just as on the
anniversary of the Nativity they arrange the
beautiful Christmas-tree, hung all over with
garlands, ribands, and little lamps, to delight
the hearts of their children. Here the middle
age brought forth golden souls, who have pass
ed away unkno\vn and unnoticed, fair souls, at
once puerile and profound, who have hardly
entertained the idea that they belonged to time,
who have never quitted the bosom of eternity,
and have suffered the \vorId to flow on before
them without seeing in its stormy waves any
other color than heaven's own azure. What
were their names 1 Who can tell them 1 . . .
All that is known is, that they were of that
obscure and vast association which has spread
in every direction. They had their lodges at
Cologne and Strasbourg.* Their sign, as an
cient as Gernlany herself, was the hammer of
Thor. With the pagan hammer, sanctified in
their Christian hands, they continued through
the worl~ the great V\Tork of the new temple, a
renewal of the temple of Solomon. With
what care they worked, obscure as they were,
and lost in the general body, can only be lr.arned

carved niche, is the Holy Virgin; and the cupola is closed
in by a crown of flowers, on which sculpture has lavished
its resources. 'The pulpit is ascended by a spiral staircase,
winding round the pillar before mentioned.")-TRANsLA.Toa.

* (" During the cmsades, another circumstance took
place, which also contributed much to the perfection of their
ecclesiastical buildings. Some Greek refugees, Italians,
French, German, and Flemings, unl ted in to a fraternit}T of
builders, and procure<l papal bulls and particular privileges.
They assumed the name of free-masons. and traveJled fi-om
ono nation to another, where their services were reCluired.
1'heir government WitS rC~tltar. Adjacent to the building
which was to be erected. they construded n. camp of huts;
a surve}'or governed In chief, nnd every tenth man, called a
warden,overloolced nine. (Wren's ParentaUa.) 'rhis es
tablishment, similar to the Dionysiacs of Ionia. upon whose
model it was probably formed by the Greek refugees, was
the means of creating great dexterity in the workmen, and
of making the surveyors become perfectly well acquainted
with every circumstance which related to t~e plan3 and
decorations. From the ditrerent national styles which were
formed and closely adhered to, it is probable that the eccle
siastics furnished the designs; because, if the surveyors had
done so, the same plans would have been repE,ated in the
several countrieis where they were employed. Still it was

~~J~:o~~~~~~~~~~:~~of~l~~a~~i~h~lf,~~:rsl~~i~~R~~~
execution." Civil Afchitec~.i~{t, in the Eflinbuflth Enc\·elo
pmdia.)-TaANsLAT,oa.



by examining the most out of the way and in
accessible parts of the cathedrals which they
built. Ascend to those aerial deserts, to the
last points of the spires, \vhere the slater only
mounts in fear and trembling, you will often
find-Jeft to God~.s eye alone, and visited but by
the ever-blowing wind-some delicately exe
cuted piece of workmanship, some masterpiece
'of art and of sculpture, in carving- which the
pious workman has consumed his life. Not a
name is on it, not a mark, not a letter; he
would have thought it so much taken from the
glory of God. lie has \vorked for God. only.
for the healtl~ of his soul. One name, ho\v
ever, which they have preserved with a grace
ful preference, is that of a virgin who wrought
for Notre-Dame of Strasbourg; part of the
sculpture whic~ crowns its prodigious spire
was placed there by her weak hand.* So, in
the legend, the rock which luan's combined
efforts could not move, rolls at the touch of a
child'8 foot. t

St. Catherine, the patron saint of the ma
sons, who is seen with her geornetric wheel,
her mysterious rose, on the- ground-floor of
Cologne cathedral, is also a virgin. Another
virgin, St. Barbe, likewise rests there on her
t!'\ver, pierced by a trinity of windows. All
these hunlble masons worked for the Virgin.
Their cathedrals, reared 'with difficulty a toise's
height in a generation, address their mystic
towers to her. She alone is conscious how
much of hutnan life, of secret devotion, how
rnany sighs of love, ho,v nlany prayers were
there exhausted-O mater Dei!

Offspring of the free impulse of mysticism,
the Gothic, as has been said \\t"ithout any know
ledge of the reason, is the free style. I say
free, and not arbitrary. If it had adhered to
the beautiful type' of Cologne, if it had remain
ed bound by the laws of geometric harmony, it
\vould have perished of languor. In other
parts of Germany, and in France and Eng
land, being less guided by rule and by religious
idealism, it has been more susceptible of. the
varied imprint of histo-ry. In the same man
ner as the German Iaw, transported into France,
loses its symbolical character, and acquires one

* Sabina of Steinbach, who began the towers in 1277,
together with Erwin of Steinbach. They were to have been
five hundred and ninety-ibor feet high. Fiorillo, t. i. p. 356.
Some other names of German architectg have been handed
down; but thh docs not invalidate the ~.mern.l truth of my
assertion.-fn F'rance, IIrt h(~J!ins to individunlizo itself, Rnd
monuments to bear the sculptors' names, only with the thir
teenth century. It Js at this period we find IIl~elram di
recting the works of Notre-Dame de Rouen, and building
the mona8t~ry of Bee, (A. D. 1214~; Robert de Lusarche
built, in 1220, the cathedral of Amiens; Pierre de l\1onte
reau, the abhey of Long-pont. in 1227; Hugues Lehergier,
the church of St. Nicaise of Reims, in 1229; Jean Chelle,
the south lateral front of Notre-Dame, 1257, &c.-See 1\1.
)Ia~nin's ingenious article on the Revolution of Art in the
lUddle Age. Revue des Deux Mondes. July 15, 1832; and,
\n La Revue du Progres Social. August, 1834, a report of
)1. Didron's to the Minister for Public Instmction, in which
will be fimnd numerous observations founded on personal
a'(perience, and a bibliography of the History of Art in
France. •

t 1'his is the leu:enJ of Mont St. l\l1chel.

more 'real, more historical, more variahle, and
more capable of successive abstractions; se
Gothic art loses some of its divinity there, ie
order to represent, together with the religious
idea, all the variety of real events, of men, and
of times. German art, more impersonal, has
seldom given the names of the artists, ,vhereas
our artists have signalized their eager person
ality in our churches-and their naUles are read
on the walls of N6tre-Dame at Paris, on the
tombs of Rouen,lit: on the turnulary stones and
meanders of the church of }{cirns.t .A. rest
less craving for name and glory, and rival ef:'
forts, spurred on these artists to desperate acts.
At Caen and at Rouen, \ve find over again the
story of Dredalus' envious murder of his ne..
phew. In a church in the last-named city, you
see on one and the same monument the. hostile
and threatening figures of Alexandre de Ber
neval and of his pupil, whom he stabbed; their
dogs, couchant at their feet, threaten each other
as well; and the ill-starred youth, in all the. sad
ness of an unfulfilled destiny, wears on his bo
som the incomparable rose in "'hich he had the
misfortune to surpass his master.t

IIow reckon our beautiful churches of the
thirteenth century 1 I would at least speak of
Notre-Dame de Paris;§ but there is one
who has laid such a lion's paw on thi.:s monu
ment, as to deter all others from touching it ;
henceforward, it is his, his fief, the entailed
estat.e of Quasimodo-by the side of the an
cient cathedral he has reared another cathedral
of poetry as firm as its foundations, as lofty as
its to\vers.11 "Vere I to turn to the ccnsidera
tioo of this church; it \vould be as to a history,
as to the great !egister of the destinie.s of the

* On a tombstone, in the church of St. Ouen, is the fhI
lowin~ inscription-Hie jacet irater Johannes l\Iarcdargent,
alias Roussel, quondnm abbas istius lllonasterii, qui incepH
istam ecclesiam redificare de novo, et fecit chorum, et ca
pellas, et pilliaria turris, et magnam partem crucis mona.s
terU antedicti. (Here is buried brother John l\1arcdargent,
otherwise named Roussel, formerly ahbot of this monastery,
who began the rebuilding of this church, and built the choir,
the chapels, the pillars of the tower, and a great yurt of the
cross of the aforesaid monastery.) Gilhert, Desaiption tlo
I'Eglise de Saint Ouen, p. lB.-This l\Iarcdargent was abbot
'from 1303 to 1339. But the cross-aisle, with its ton·oer, was
not finished till the beginning of the sixteenth century.
Id. ibid.

t In many churches, ~ for instance, in those of ChartrC'~
and Reims, was a spiral of mosaic, or labyrinth, or dcedlllus,
placed in the centre of the cross-aisle. Pilgrimages were
made to these spot<iJ; which were rmpposed to illln~c the
intertor of the temple of Jernsnlem. 'l'}u~ labyrinth of R(~iJII~

bore the name of tho four architects of the church. !'avillotl
Piurttrd, Uescription do Nt,tre-J)amo do Iteim~.-That of
Chartres IH called tlte Licu.c; it is snven hundmcl nnd sixty
eig-ht (eet In length. Gilbert, Description de Notre-ValUe de
Chartres, p. 44.

t About the beginnin~of the fifteenth century Berne\ral
finished the cross-aisle of St. Ouen, and constructed in 14:m
the southern rose window. His IJUpil executed that of the
north. and excelled him. Berneval slew him, and was hung.
D. Pommeraye, Histoire de I Abbare de St. Ouen, &c.~
p. lU6.-Cardinal Cibo, Leo the I'enth's nephew, and abbot
of St. Ouen, erected the principal ra~ade. in 1515, at his own
expen~e. Gilbert. Description de Saint-Ouen, n. 23.
~ Alexander III. laid the first stone of thi~ church, in

1163. The principal front was finished, at the latest. in
1223. The nave, also, belongs to the beginning of tho thir·
teenth century. .

II (The author's allusion is to Victor HUl{o"s roma ,ce ot
Notre-Dame.)-'.I'RANSLA.ToR.
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monarcllY. I ts front, formerly covered with
the images of all the' kings of France, is the
work of Philippe-Auguste; the south-east
front, that of St. Louis;* the northern, that
of Philippe-Ie-Bel:t the latter was built out of
the spoil of the Templars, no doubt to ward
off the curse of Jacques Molay.! On the red
door of this funereal front is the monument of
Jean-sans-Peur, (John the Fearless,)~ the as
sassin of the duke of Orleans. The great and
heavy church, covered with fleurs-de-lis, apper
tains rather to 1:listory than religion. There is
in it little of the soaring, little of that ascend
ing movement, so striking in the churches of
Strasbourg and Cologne. The longitudinal
bands, intersecting N6tre-Dame de Paris, ar
rest the up\vard flight: they are as the lines of
a boo.k, and narrate instead of praying.

Notre-Dame de Paris is the church of the
monarchy; Notre-Dame de Reims that of the
coronation. Contrary to what is the case with:
lnost cathedrals, the latter is finished:..-rich,
transparent, bridling up in its colossal coquetry,
it seems to be expecting a fete: it is but the
sadder for it; the fete returns not. Charged
and surcharged with sculpture, and covered
more than any other church 'with the emblems
of the priesthood, it symbolizes the union of
the king 'with the priest. Devils gambol on the
external balustrades of the cross-aisle, slide
down the rapid descents, and mal{e mouths at
the town, while the people are pilloried at the
foot of the Cocher-a-l'Ange, (the Angel's
rrower.)

St. Denys is the church of tombs; not a
sombre and saddening pagan necropolis, but
glorious and triumphant,-resplendent with
faith and hope, large and ,vithout shade, like
the soul of St. Louis who built it; simple
without, beautiful ,vithin; soaring and light, as
if to weigh less on the dead. The nave rises
to the choir by a staircase, which seems to ex
pect the procession of generations which have
to mount and descend with the spoil of kings.

At the epoch at ,vhich we have no,varrived,
Gothic architecture had attained the fulness of
its growth; it was in the severe beauty of
virginity-a brief .adorable moment, ,vhich can
last with nothing here below. To the moment
of pure beauty, succeeds another which ,ve
also kno,v full well. It is that second youth,
when we have felt the weight of life, when the
knowledge of good and evil displays itself in a
sad smile; when a penetrating look escapes
from the long eyelids,-one cannot then plunge
too deeply into pleasures to cheat the troubles
of the heart. It is tpe time for indulging in

* Begun in 1257.
t Uegun in 13121)r in 1313. .
~ He was burnt the Parvis Notre-Dame. The bishop's

IUt Bows was in the Parvis; it was dQsta"oyed at the beJ}:inning
of the seventeenth century, and was replaced, in 1;67, by an
iron coUar, fixed to a post. All the itinerary distances of
France (as the English would say, Jaile-si:ones) were calcu
fated from this post: it was pulled dmvfL in 1790. ·Gilbert,
1>6script. de Notre-Dame de Parilt
~ 1404-1419

dress and in rich ornaments. Sl1ch Wet", £h~

second age of the Gothic church. She 'was
charmingly coquettish in her apparel-dislllay
ing rich windows, capped with imposing trian
gles,* beautiful tabernacles appended to the
door and the towers, like sets of brilliants, a
fine and transparent lace of stone-work, SpUD

by fairies' distaffs: thus she ",·ent on more and
more ornate and triumphant, in proportion as
the evil gained ground wit.hin. Vain are your
efforts, suffering beauty, the bracelet hangs
loosely on a fading arm. You know but toe
well that your own thoughts burn you up, and
that you sicken through the impotence of your
love.

Art sun1, daily deeper into this emaciation:
warred furiously upon the stone, waxed wroth
at it, as if it had dried up her sourc.e of life,
hollowed, dug into, thinned, refinei upon it.
Architecture became the handmaid of logic;
she divided and subdivided. Her process ,vas
Aristotelic; her method, that of St. rrhomas.
She raised as it were a series of syHogisms of
stones, which were never concluded. A feel
ing of coldness has been observed in these re
finements of Gothic art, in the subtleties of
scholastic philosophy, and in the scholastic of
love of the troubadours and of Petrarch. It is
to betray ignorance of \vhat passionate devotion
means, of its ingenuity and obstinacy, of the
subtlety and acuteness with which it madly
pursues its ends. rrhirsting for the infinite, of
whose fugitive light it has had a glimpse, it
gifts the senses with an extraordinary distinct.
ness, and becoJnes a magnifying-glass that dis
tinguishes and exa.ggerates the smallest details.
It pursues the infinite in the imperceptible air
bubble in ,vhich floats a ray of heaven, seeks
it in the thickness of a fine fair hair, in the last
fibre of a quivering heart. Divide, divide,
sharp scalpeI,-thou mayst pierce, tear, split
the hair and cut the atom, thou wilt not find
thy God there.

Pushing on further each day this ardent pur
suit, that vlhich man found was man hitnself.
The human and natural part of Christianity
'was more and more developed, and invaded the
church. Gothic vegetation, wearie~ of climb
ing in vain, laid itself down upon the ground,
and gave out its flowers. vVhat flowers!
images of man, painted and sculptured repre
sentations of Christianity, saints, and apostles.
Painting and sculpture, the material arts ,vhich
call the finite into a second existence, gradual
ly stifled architecture;t the latter, an abstract

* These triangles are the filVorite ornament of the four·
teenth century, when they were added to Innn}· doors and
casements of the thirteenth; for instance, those of NOtre
Dame at Paris.

t Painting on glass begins with the eleventh centurr.
(from Nero's time the Romans made use of colored gla.:'.~

the blue by choice.) A fine red is the commonest in old
casements; so that" '\-Vine, the color of the windows of the
Sainte-Chape))e," became a proverb. The windows of this
church belong to the first age; those of St. Gervais to the
second ~nd third: they' are from the hands of Vinai=:r:r.r
and of Jean Cousin. In ~the second age, the figures, hcr-ominl



:Ie Architecture sank from poetry to romance, from th.,
marvelJous to the absurd, when~ in the fifteenth century, 11
adopted tail-pieces. and Vyl"amidal fOrolS reversed theiJ
spires. See those of St. Pierre de Caen, which seem on tht.
point of crushing you. ,

gigantic, are cnt by the squares of glass. The beautiful
stained glass of the large windows of Cologne cathedral
belong to this period: they bear the date of 1509, tbe apogee
of the German school, and are treated in a monumental and
symmetrical style.-Angelico dn. Fiesole is the master of
painters on glass; and the names of William of Cologne, and
Jacques Ahemand, are still held in honor. John of Druges
was the inventor of the second coating of color.-The
Reformation reduced the practice of the art in Gennany to
purely heraldic 11ses. In Switzerland, it flourished tm the
lear 1700. Fran.ce had acquired so great a reputation in
Ihis art, that Julius H. invited William of Marseilles to
Rome, to decorate the windows of the Vatican. When the
It<1lian school began to prevail, the desire of harmony and
)f cbiar-oscuro led to the introduction of camaieu into the
....indows ofAnet and of Ecouen: it is Protestantism entering
Into painting. In Flanders, the epoch of the great colorists
(Rubens, &c.) brought with it a distaste for painting on
,iass. See in the Revue Francaise an extract from 1\1.
Brogniart's report to the Academy of Sciences on painting
on glass; see, also, M. Langlois' account of the stained
windows of Ronen cathedral, and M. Cu.:lr,l(xlt's forthcom
ing work on painting iu the middle age.

art, infinite, silent, could not make head against regular miracle, like the course of the sun, be..
its more lively and talkative sisters. 'fhe hu- comes common and unnoticed. An immoYable~

man figure varied and peopled the holy nudity pef!ified miracle, proceeding from no urgent
of the walls. Under pious pretexts man placed ne~~ssity, strikes as an absurdity. Love loves
his own imag~ everywhere-either as Christ, I to ..)elieve in the absurd; it is an act of devo
apostle, or prophet, and then, in his own n~me, tion, of self-immolation the morc. But the da~y

humbly cOllc,hed on tombs. Who could have that love shall fail, the singularity and fantastj.
refused the asylum of the temple to these poor calness of the fonns its object has assumed
defunct 1 At first they were content with a will be felt at leisure, and the sentiment of the
simple flagstone, on which the likeness was beautiful will be shocl{ed) as well as the logical
(nrved. Then the flagstone rose, the tomb sense.*
swelled out, the likeness became a statue. If it is of the essence of art to be disinterest·
Next, the tomb rose into a mausoleum, a fune- ed, to be "its own exceeding great reward ;"
real pomp of stones that filled the church,- Gothic art is less art than Greelr. The latter
what say 11 it was a chapel, a chur~h of itself. sce]{s the beautiful, and nothing h~y()nd; it b
God, with his house narro\ved, was happy to a young art, which is satisfied with the forrn.
keep a chapel for Himself. Man had enthroned The G6thic seeks the good and holy, and uses
l}imself in the Christian Church; what remain- art as a means of religion, as a moral power.
ed to the latter, except to relapse into pagan- ...trt, in the service of a religion of death, of
ism, and resume the form of the Hellenic a rnorality which prescribes the annihilation
temple 1 of the flesh, must necessarily meet and cherish

....\rchitecture rests on two ideas: the natural, the ugly. Voluntary ugliness is a sacrifice,
or the idea of order; the supernatural, or that natural ugliness an occasion of humility. Peni
of the infinite. In Greek art, order directs tence is ugly, vice uglier. The god of sin, the
and guides the natural and rational idea. 'rhe hideous dra.gon, the devil, is in the church, con
strong Greek column, elegantly grouped, be~rs quered and humbled, indeed, but still there.
at its ease a light pediment,-the ,veak rests The Greek style often renders the brute divine;
on the strong; this is logical and human. the liOl;lS of Rome, the coursers of the Parthe
Gothic art is supernatural, superhum~n. It is non, are remains of gods. The Gothic reduces
bQ~n of the belief in the miraculous and poetic, man to beast, that he may- blush for himself
up to absurdity: I speak not in scorn, but after before he is made divine. Such is Christian
the words of St. Augustin, " Credo, quia absur- ugliness-where is Christian beauty 1 It is in
dum." The divine houso, inasrfluch as it is di- that tragic image of maceration and of grief,
,-ine, needs not strong columns: should it accept in that pathetic look, in those arms opened to
material support, it is in pure condescension; embrace the ,vorld-~earful beauty, adorablo
the breath of God were all it required. If ugliness, which our old painters did not shrinl{
possible, it will do without any supports of the from presenting to the sanctified soul. 1\1ust
kind. It will delight in rearing enormous there a time come when man will seek aught
masses on slender pillars. The miracle is else, when he will prefer the graces of life to
clear. This is the vital principle of Gothic the sublime of death, \vhen he ,viII quibble
architecture: it is the architecture of the mir- about forms with a God who died for him 1
aculous. But it is, likewise, its principle of Throughout Gothic art, whether sculpture or
death. This human miracle imperfectly fulfils architecture, there was, it must be confessed,
the condition of the miraculous. The idea of something complex, aged, and painful. The
the miraculous is that of an instantaneous act, enormous mass of the church rests on innu
of a fiat, of a sudden assistance granted to the merahle counterforts, and is laboriously raised
necessities of mankind; it is then sublime. A up and supported, like Christ on the cross. It

is fatiguing to see it sur.rounded \vith countle8s
props, which give the idea of an old house
threatening to fall, or of an unfinished build
ing.

Yes, the house threatened to fall; it could
not be finished. Gothic art, assailable 'with
regard to its form, failed as well in its social
principle. The social state in which it took
its birth, was too unequal and too unjust. 'I'he
sway of caste, weakened as it was by Chris
tianity, was still in vigor. l~he Church, which
sprang out of the people, was early in fear of
the p~ople, kept herself at a distance from
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them, contracted an alliance \"ith her old ene
my-feudalism, and then \vith monarchy on its
triumph over feudalism. She took an interest
i~ the lamentable victories of the monarchy
over the ~~ommunes, which, in their infancy,
she had aided. At the foot of one of the. bel
fries of the cathedral at Reims are representa
tions of citizens of the fifteenth century, pun
ished for having resisted the imposition of a
tax*-representations which are a stigma on
the Church herself. The voice of these unfor
tunates rose in heaven with the hymns. Did

.God receive such homage willingly t I know
not; but; methinks, churches built by forced
labor, raised out of the tithes of a famished
people, all blazoned with the pride of bishops
a.nd of lords, all filled with their insolent tombs,
must have daily pleased Him less. These
stones had cost too many tears.

The middle-age could not suffice the wants
of mankind. It could not support its proud
pretensions to be the last expression of the
\vorld-the consummation. The temple ,vas to
be enlarged. The divine embrace ,vhich the
extended arms of Christ promised to mankind,
\vas to be realized; and this embrace was to
\vork the marvel of love-the identification of
the object loving with the object loved. Hu
manity had to recognise Christ in itself; to feel
in itself the perpetuation of the Incarnation and
the Passion, which it had remarked in Job and
Joseph, and rediscovered in the martyrs. This
mystic intuition of an everlasting Christ, un
ceasingly. renewed in human kind, may be
everywhere detected in the middle age,-con
fused, it is true, and obscure, but daily acquir
ing a new degree of clearness, and spontaneous
and popular, foreign from, and often contrary
to, the influence of the Church. The people,
while all-obedient to the priest, clearly distin
guish apart from the priest, the IIoly One, the
Christ of God; and from age to age, cultivate,
raise, and purify this ideal into an historical
reality. This Christ of meekness and of pa
tience is made manifest in Louis-Ie-Debonnaire,
spat upon by the bishops; in the good king
Robert, excommunicated by the pope; in God
frey of Bouillon, a man of ,var and a Ghibeline,
but wbo dies in the odor of chastity at Jerusa-

* These are eight figures. of colossal size, serving as Ca
ryatides. One of them holds a purse, from which be is
drawing out money; another· bears marks of branding;
others, pierced with wounds, hold out tax-papers tora In
pieces. Some are of opinion that these figures are in allu
sion to a revolt which took place on account of the Gabelle,
in 1461, known by the name of 1n(qucmaque. Louis XI. bung
up two hundred of the rebels. Others think, that the citi
~ns having risen against their archbishop, Gervais, j~ the
eleventh century; were condemned to build the towers at
their own expenso. Four similar statues were placed on
!!Iilver columns, which stood round the grand altar. Povillon
Plcrard, Descript. de Notre-Dume de Reims.-New U~hts
on the llistory and antiquities of this important city are
looked tor from 1\1. Varin, one of the most distinguished pro
fessors of history belonging to the university.-A dealer in
corn at RQuen having been huqg for making use of a false
lileasure, his propert)' was confiscated, and part given to the
poor, part devoted to building one of the fronts of the cathe
dl'Rl. on which his life is portrayed from his childhood to his
e.teath. Taillepied, Antiquites de Rouen, p. 77. .

lem, a simple baron of the Holy Sepulchre.
This ideal gro·,vs greater· still in St. Tho~nas

of Canterbury, deserted by the Church, and
dying for .her; and attains a new degree of
purity in St. Louis, king-priest and king-man.
Presently the ideal, generalized, will reach the
people, and in the fifteenth century it will be
realized not only in the man of the people, but
in the woman-in the pure woman, in the Vir
gin; let us call her by her popular name, the
Pucelle, (the maid ,vho. has not known man.)
She, in whom the people dies for the people,
will be the last visible representation of Christ
to the middle age.

This transfiguration of the human race-who
recognised the image of God in themselves,
who generalized that which had been individ
ual, \vho chained to an everlasting present that
which had been supposed temporary and past,
who made a heaven upon earth-was the re
demption of the modern world; hut it seenled
to he the death of Christianity and of Christian
art. Satan let loose on the unfinished Churcht
a burst of loud and witheringly derisive laugh
ter-and the laugh is still visible in the gro..
tes'1ue figures of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries. lIe thought that he had conquered.
Never has the insensate learned that his appar
ent triumph is ever but a means towards a
greater end. He does not see that God is not
the less God for having made himself mankind;
that the ternpIe is not destroyed because it has
become as large as the world. He does not
see that through having become immoveable,
divine art is not dead, but only gathers breath;
that before rising to God, humanity needed
once more to retreat within itself, try, examine,
and conlplete itself by founding a juster, a more
equal, and a diviner state of society.

Before this arrives, the old world must pass
away, all trace of the middle age must be ef
faced, we must see all that ,ve love die-even
that which suckled us in our infancy, which
was both father and mother to us, and which
sang so sweetly to us in our cradle. Vainly
does the old Gothic church ever raise towards
heaven her supplicatory to,vers; vainly do her
casements weep; vainly do her saints do pen
ance in their niches of stone. . . • "ThQugh
the fountains of the great deep should break
up, their waters will never reach the Lord."
'rhis condemned ,vorld will pass away, as have
done the worlds of Greece, of Rome, of the
East. lie ,vill lay its spoils by the side of
their spoils. At the most, God will grant to
it, as to Hezekiah-a revolution of the dial.

Is it then over, alas! will there be no pity 1
Must the tower be stayed in its flight towards
heaven ~ Must the spire fall down, the dome
crunlble upon the sanctuary t must this heaven
of stone sink in and crush those \vho have
adored it 1 . . . The form ended, is all ended 1
Does nothing relnain to religions after .death 1
When the dear and precious relics, torn from
our trembling hands, sink into the coffin, is
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nothing left 1 • . . . Ah! for my own part I God and man. It rnay change its vestment.
rely, both as regards Christianity and Christian but perish, never! It will transfiHffi itself
art, on the words \vhich the Church addresses to perpetuate its life. One morning it ,vill
to her dead-" Whoso believeth in me, cannot show itself to those who think they are \vatch.
die." Lord, Christianity has believed~ has ing its tomb, and \\'ill rise again the thin~

loved" has comprehended,-in it have met day..

BOOI( THE FIFTH.

CHAPTER I.

THE SICILIAN VESPERS.

THE son of St. Louis, Philippe-Ie-Ilardi,
(the Bold,) returning from the luckless crusade
against rrunis, deposited five coffins in the crypts
of St. Denis.* \Veak and dyi ng himself, he
tound hinlself the heir of almost all his falnily.
Not to speak of the Valois, which reverted to
him by the death of his brother, Jean Tristan,
his uncle, Alphonse, bequeathed him a whole
kingdom in the south of France, (Poitou, Au
ve.rgne, Toulouse, Rouergue, Albigeois, the
Quercy, the Agenois, and the Conltat;) and,
finally, the death of the count of Champagne,
king of Navarre, who had but one daughter,
placed this rich heiress in Philippe's hands.
He married her to his son.

By the possession of 'foulouse, Navarre, and
the Comtat, this great monarchical power turn
ed its lool{s southward, to Italy and Spain. But,
all-po\verful as he \vas, the son of St. Louis
was not the true head of the house of France;
its head was tbe sainted king's brotber, Charles
of Anjou. 'The history of France at this period
is the history of the king of Naples anJ of Sici
ly ; of which that of his nephe\y, Philippe 111.,
forms only an incide'ntal branch.

Charles had used, and abused, his unexam
nIed good fortune. Youngest son of the house
of France, he had becorne count of Provence,
king of Naples, of Sicily, and of Jerusalem,
and more than king-the nlaster and ruler of
popes. To him might have been applied \vhat
was said to the famous Ugolin. ""Vhat is
there wanting to me 1" asked the fyrant of Pisa.
" Nothing but the anger of Gou. "~;

"Ve have seen the advantage he took of the
pious simplicity of his brother to divert the cru
sade from its destination, in order to gain a foot-

'" (These were the r~mains of his father, of his brother,
of his hrother-in-Iaw Thihaud, king of Navarre, who had
expired at Trapani, worn down hy the fatigues of his late
tampaign, of his queen I~abella of Aragon, and of a bahe
who sun-ived only a few hours after an accident which,
by giving him premature birth, occasioned the death of his
mothcr.)-1'RANSL.\.TOR.

t ]~t Marco 11 rispose: PerclH~ non vi falla altro che l'ira
d'Iddio••••• U And certainly," adds Villani, "God"s anger
BOOD o1ertook him." G. ViHani, c. l~, p.320.

ing in Africa anJ make Tunis his tributary. lIe
was the first to return from this expedition, un
dertaken by his advice and on his own account;
and found hinlself in time to profit by the ten1
pest \vhil~h wrecked the vessels of the crusaders,
and to soize their spoils-arms, clothes, and
provisions-on the rocks of Calabria; coldly
objecting to the relnonstrances of his compan
ions, his brother crusaders. the right of wreck,
which gave the lord of ',-he fatal coast \vhatever
the sea cast up to him.

lIe thus swelled his state by the great ship
wreck both of the empire and the Church. ~-'or

three ye~rs nearly, he reigned almost pope in
Italy, as he would not allow of the nomination
of a pope on the demise of Clement IV. 'rhis
pontiff had found that fur twenty thousa.nd
pieces of gold which the }i'renchman promised
to pay hilll yearly, he had delivered into his
hands not only the Two Sicilies, but all Ita~y.

Charles got himself narned by him senator of
Rorne, and imperial vicar in 'ruscany. lIe was
accepted as suzerain by Placenza, Cremona,
Parma, l\-fodena, Ferrara, Reggio, and, subse
q.uently, even by Milan, as well as by many
cities of Piedmont and of Romagna. An Tus
cany had chosen him peace-maker. " Kill
every man of them," was the reply of this
peace-maker to the Guelphs of Florence, 'when
they asked him what they should do \vith their
Ghibeline prisoners.*

But Italy was too small. lIe was not at his
ease in it. From Syracuse, Africa Inet his eye;
from Otranto the Greek empire. He had al.
ready married his daughter to the Latin pretend
er to the throne of Constantinople-to the young
Philip, an emperor without an empire.

The popes had reason to repent of their mel
ancholy victory over the house of Suabia.
Their avenger, their dear SOIl, was settled
among then), and on them; and the question
\vith thern was, the rncans of escapLng [cOIn this
terrible friendship. 'l'hey felt with dread the
irresistible force, tbl3 nlalignant attraction \vhich
li'rance exerted over them; and, rati.er late in
the day, they sought to \vin the affection of

* Only one child was spared, who was sent to the kine
of Naples, and who died in prison, in the tower ofCaplla.
Id. c. 35, ann. 1270.
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ardent, hardly obstinate and astute, such as are
found in the South-was Calabrian. He ,yas
a physician, '* one of the barons of the court of
Frederick II., lord of the i~land of Prochyta
and, as their physician, he had been the friend
and confidant both of Frederick and of Man
fred. To please these freethinkers of the thir..
teenth century, it behooved to be a physician,
either Arab or J e\v ; and admission \vas gain6c
into their houses rather through the channel of
the school of Salerno than of the Church.
Probably this school taught its adepts something
more than the innocent prescriptions which i'
has left us in its Leonine verses. t

After the do"vnfall of Manfred, Procida to01\
refuge in Spain. Let us look at the situation
of the different Spanish kingdoms, and see
"vhat the house of France had to fear from
theu1.

And firstly, Navarre, the narrow and venera
ble cradle of Christian Spain, \vas in the power
of Philippe III. Its last national king hld in
vited, first, the l\loors, then the }1"rench, against
the Castilians. His nephew, I-Ienri, count of
Champagne, having no other farnily than one
daughter, intrusted her, at his death, to the care
of the king of Frallce, "vho, as we have just
lnentioned, married her to his son. By inherit
ing Toulouse, Philippe III. found himself here,
too, close to Spain; and, apparently, he had
onl1' to descend from the pors of the Pyrenees
into his city of Pampeluna, and take the road
to Burgos.

But experience has proved that Spain is not to
be thus laid .hold of. She guards her gate badly,
but so much the "vorse for him who enters.
The aged king of Castile, Alphonso X., father
in-Ia\v and brother-in-law of the king of France,
in vain desired to leave his kingdom to his eldest
son's sons, who, by their mother's side, ,vere
descended from St. Louis. Alphonso was not
in good repute vdth his people, either as a S pan
iard or a Christian. A great clerk, devoted to
the evil sciences of alchemy and astrology, he
was ever closeted with his Jews,t to make
spurious money§ or spurious laws-adulterating
the Gothic la\v by a mixture of the Rornan.1I

* Procida enjoyed such celebrity as a physician, that a
noble Neapolitan sought permission of Charles II. to repair
to Sicily to have the benefit of his advice. Sism. Rep. It.
t. iii. p. 457.

t For instance :-
"Cur moriatur homo, cui salvia crescit in horto?

Contra Vim mortis, non est medicalllen in hortis."
c. 67. ed. 1667.

(Why should a man die who has sage growmg ill hIS
garden 1 Gardens have no remedies against the Dower of
death.)

:j: They were employed preferentially in the thirteent'h
and fourteenth centuries by the Spanish kings. The Ara
gonese, likewise, complained at the same period, with re
gard to the treasurers and receivers, "que eran Judios,"
(that they were Jews.) Curita, Anales de la Corona d'Ara
gon, p. 264.

, ~ Ferreras, ann. 1281, t. iv. p. 323. The reference is to
* Schmidt, Geschichte der Teutschen, vi. b., 1 cap., 3 tho the French translation.

(edit. 1786.) " I do not intend by this to undervalue the code of the
t 'rhe moment chosen by the Pazz'i fat the assassination ISiete Panidas; with "",hich I hope my friend, M. Rossew

of the Medicis, and by the Olgiuti to put to death .Tohn Saint Hilaire, will bring us acquainted in the second vol11me
Galeas Sforza. of11i8 History of Spain, the ImbHcation of which is so eager-

Italy. Gregory X. essayed to quiet ~he fac
tions ,vhich his predecessors had so carefully
kept up, and desired the suppression of the epi
thets Guelph and Ghibeline. The popes had
ever been the antagonists of the emperors of
Germany and of Constantinople: Gregory de
clared himself the friend of bot,h empires. He
proclaimed the recorlciliation of the Greek
Church, and succeeded in ending the long inter
regnum which had prevailed in Germany, by
inducing, at least, the election of such an empe
ror-a simple knight, spare, meager, and out at
elbo"vs*-as might reassure the prince-electors
with regard to a title but recently so formidable.
This poor emperor Vlas, however, Rodolph of
Hapsburg, founder of the house of Austria,
'which was thus raised up by the popes to oppose
that of France.

Gregory the Tenth's idea was to lead hinl
self all Europe to the crusa.de with his new em
peror, and so to elevate both empire and papacy.
A different project was entertained by Nicholas
III., a Roman, and of the house of Orsini; who
sought to found a central kingdom in Italy, in
favor of his own family. He seized the oppor
tunity. of Rodolph's great victory over the king
of Bohemia, and used him as a check upon
Charles. The latter, all whose thoughts ,vere
directed to Constantinople, resigned the titles
of senator of Rome and irnperial vicar; and in
the interim Nicholas signed a secret treaty
with Aragon and the Greeks to compass his
ruin.

Conspiracy abroad, conspiracy at home: the
Italians reckon thernselves masters of the art.
They have always conspired, rarely succeeded;
yet enterprises of the kind have had to this art
istic people the captivation of a work of art, of
a drama unalloyed by fiction, of a real tragedy,
in ·which they desiderated all the effects of the
drama, requiring nunlerous spectators and some
solemn occasion, as that of a great festival for
instance : their theatre would often be a teln
pIe; the hour, that of the elevation of the host.t

'rhe conspiracy of which we are about to
speak, was of a far different character from
~hose of the Pazzi or of the Olgiati. The work
in hand was not a dagger's blo"v-the killing a
man at the sacrifice of your own life, and \vhich
after all leads to nothing,-but the rousing of
Sicily aI?-d of the world; conspiring, negotia
ting, encouraging conspiracy by insurrection,
and insurrection by conspiraq,y; the raising up
of a whole people, and yet holding them in ; the
organizing of war, yet simulating peace. This

.\pesign, so difficult of accomplishment, was of
all othe.rs the most j llst-for it was undertaken
to expel the foreigner.

The strong head which conceived this great
thing, anJ which accomplished it-a head coldly
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He loved not Spain; his mania was a longing
for the irnperial crown. Spain paid him back
his dislike \vith interest. 'rhe Castilians chose
for their king, in conformity \-vith the law of
the Goths, Alphonso's second son, Sancho the
Brave, the Cid of his day.* Disinherited by
his father, threatened at once by the French
and the l\-1oors, moreover excommunicated by
the pope for having married too near a relative,
Sancho made head ag::tinst all, and kept both his
wife and his kingdom. The French monarch
uttered loud threats, collected a large army,
took the oriflamme, and penetrated into Spain
as far ·as Salvatierra. There he found himself
equally unprovided with provisions and warlike
stores, and could not advance. '1'he expedition
redounded little to his credit. The chronicle
of St. Magloire, after narrating the death of
St. Louis, contrasts with hitn his pitiable son
" In Spain and at Salvatierra, his son made a
fool of himself." (A. D. 1276.)t

This was a glorious epoch for Spain. The
king of Aragon, Don J ayme, son of the trouba
dour king who fell at Muret, fighting on behalf
of the count of Toulouse, had just wrested from
the Moors the kingdoms of l\1ajorca and Valen
tia. Speaking with Spanish sententiousness,
Don Jayme gained thirty-three battles, and
founded or took from the infidels two thousand.
churches. But he \V~as said to have still mo~e

mistresses than churches. I-fe refused the pope
the tribute prOluised by his predecessors; and
had dared to give his son Don Pedro to wife
l\ianfred's own daughter, the last surviving
branch of the house of Suabia.

The kings of Aragon, always warring either
with l\loor or Christian, needed the love of their
people, and had it. H.ead their portrait as
drawn by the brave and simple-spoken Ramon
Muntaner, the soldier historian-" how they ren
dered good justice,"-how they accepted the
invitations of their subjects-how they ate free
ly in public, taking whatever was offered them,
fruit, wine, or aught else, and not hesitating to
partake of it.t Muntaner forgets one thing;

ly looked for. I have only sought to embody, with regard to
the laws of Alphonso, the patriotic rather than enlightened
Judgment of Spain at the time. It is but fair, too, to allow
that this prince, clerkly and learned as he was, loved the
Spanish tongue. "He was the first of the Spanish kings to
ordain that contracts and other public acts should hence
forward be drawn up in Spanish. He -had the Scriptures
translated into Castilian...•. He opened the door by
which the profound ignorance of humane letters and of
other sciences, neglected by priests equally with laymen
through disuse of Latin, might be amended." Mariana,
t. ~ii. p. 188, of the French translation. .

* 'l~his is the Sancho who replied to the threats of the
Miramolin-" I offer you a cake in one hand, a stick ill the
other, choose." . Ferreras, t. iv. p. 345. He felt himself
popular enough to deprive the nobles and the military or
ders of the privilege they enjoyed of exemption from taxa
tion. Id. ibid. p. 360. As to Sancho's bravery, see Rodericus
Sanctius, apud Schottum, Hisp. Illustrata, p. 199.

t Chronique de Saint-Magloire.-Fabliaux de Barbazan,
ii.2'28.

:j: "Did the subjects of our kings know how hard and
eruel other monarchs are to their people, they would kiss
the prints of their lords' feet. Were I asked, ' l\luntaner,
what kindness do the kings of Aragon show to their sub
Jects more than other kings l' I would answer, Firstly, they

\vhich is, that the popular monarchs were not
renowned for their good faith. They were
crafty Aragonese mountaineers, true Almoga
vars, semi-l\10ors, plundering friends and ene
mies.

It was to the young king, Don Pedro, that
the faithful servant of the house of Sllabia
first betook himself; to the daughter of his
master, the Queen Constanza. The Aragonese
received him kindly, gave him lands and lord
ships, but listened coldly to his suggestions of
war ·with the house of France: the forces were
too disproportionate. The hatred of Christen
dom against this house had first to be aggra
vated; and he preferred refusing, and waiting.
So he allowed the adventurer to pursue his
plans, \ivithout compromising himself. To take
all suspicion from hin1, Procida sold his Spanish
estates, and disappeared. None kne\-v what
had become of hirn.

He left secretly, attired as a Franciscan: so
humble a disguise was also the safest. The
Mendicants strayed everywhere; begged, lived
on little, and ,,",ere everywhere well received.
Subtle, eloquent, and able men, they discharged
a multiplicity of worldly commissions with dis
cretion. Europe was filled with their activity.
Messengers, preachers" and at tilnes diploma
tists, they were then what the post and press
now are. Procida, then, assumed the dirty
gown of the l\lendicants, and \-vent hUlnbly and
barefoot to seek throughout the world enemies
to Charles of Anjou.

Enemies were not ,vanting. The difficulty
was to bring them to 'an understanding, to bring
them to act simultaneously and contemporane
ously. At first he repairs to Sicily, to the very
volcano of the revolution; sees, listens, and

make their nobles, prelates, knights, citizens, lmrgesses, and
conntry-folk ohserve justice and good faith, better than any
other lords on the face of the earth; each may become rich
without his fearing that any thing will be exacted of him
beyond what is reasonable and just, whic~ is not so with
other lords; also, the Catalans and the Aragonese have
loftier sentiments. Moreover, their suhjects have this ad
vantage, that each can say to his lord whatever he desires,
being very certain of being ever listened to with kindness,
and of receiving a satisfactory reply. On the other hand, if
a rich man, a knight, or honest citizen, desire to marry hi.'\
daughter, and prays them to honor the ceremony with
their presence, they will repair either to the church, or else
where; in like manner, they will attend the burial or the
birthday of any m·an, as if he were a relative; which, as
suredly, other lords, whoever they may be, do not. Besides,
on great festivals, they invite a number of worthy people,
and make no difficulty of taking their meal ill pnblic; and
all who are invited eat there, which happens nowhere else.
Then, if rich men, knights, prelates, citizens, burgesses,
laborers, or others, make them presents, of fruits, wine, or
other objects, they will not hesitate to partake of them; and
in castles, cities, hamlets, and farm-steadings they accept
the invitations given them, eat what is laid before them,
and sleep in the chambers designed for them; they also go
out on horseback in all towns, places, and cities, and show
themselves to their people; and if poor souls, men or
women, entreat them, they stop, listen to ',hem, and aid
them in their wants. What more can I say 1 They are so
good and affectionate to their subjects, that one cannot de
scribe all, so much would there be to do; and so their sub
jects are full of love for them, and fear not to die to exalt
their honor and power; and nothing can stay them when
it behooveth to endure cold and heat, and to brave every
danger." Ramon Muntaner, t. i. c. 20, p. 60, oiM• .8uchon'.
translation.
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* Regni Siculi antichristum. Bart. it Neocast!"o, ape Mura~
tori, xiii. 1026. Neither Bartholomew nor Ramon Munta~er

makes any mention of Procida. The one wishes to giv~ aU
the glory to the Sicilians, the other to the king of Arago~
Don Pedro.

t Nic Specialis, ape Muratori.
• Ferretus Vi(entinus, ape Muratori, ix. 952.
t G Villani, p. 27\\

observes. The signs of apIJroachin~ eruption to them but so many reprisals. T'he petulance
""vere visible-concentrated rag-e, a stIfled sound of the Proven~als, and their brutal joviality,
ofeffervescence, murrnurs, and silence. Charles are ,veIl known; but had national antipathies
was exhausting his unhappy people in order to and the insolence of conquest been the only
subject another; and the .isle was full of prepa- subjects of complaint, there mi~ht have been
rations and menaces agaInst the Greeks. Pro- hopes of the evil's mitigating. What, hOVl"",

cida passes on to C?nstantin~ple, \va~ns Pal~- ever, threatened to increase and to weigh each
ologus, and gives hIm exact InformatIon of ~IS day more heavily, was a first and unskilful at
enemy's movements. Charles had already dlS- ternpt at taxation-the invasion of treasury
patched three thousand men to Durazzo, and agents and of finance in the \vorld of the
was about to follow with a hundred galleys and Odyssey and the lEneid. This nation of hus
five hundred transports. His success was as- bandmen and of. shepherds had, under every
sured ; for Venice did not hesitate to embark change of master, preserved something of its
in the enterprise, and contributed forty galleys ancient independence. Till now, they had
and her doge, 'who was still a Dantlolo. The found solitude in the mountain, and liberty in
fourth crusade \-vas about to be repeated; and the desert. But now, the tax-gatherer, ex
Palreologus, in despair, kne\v not what to do. plored the whole island. Inquisitive traveller!
" What to do l' Give me money. I will find he measures the valley, scales the rock, values
you a defender, \vho has no money, but \vho the inaccessible peak. He rears his office
has arms."* under the tnountain chestnut, or hunts out and

Procida returned to Sicily with one of Palre- registers the goat \vandering 011 the ledges of
ologus's secretaries, introduced him to the Si- the rocks, in the midst of lava and of snow.
cHian barons, and then to the pope, with whom Let us essay to disentangle the complaints of
he had a secret interview in the castle of Sicily from that wilderness of solecisrlls and of
Soriano. The' Greek emperor desired, above barbarisms, through \vhich the torrent-like e10..
all, the signature of the pope, to whom he had auence of Bartolomeo de N eocastro forces ann
been but recently reconciled; but Nicholas tears its \vay ;-" How tell of their unheard
hesitated to embark in so vast an undertaking. of inventions! of their decrees respecting for
Procida gave him money. According to other ests! of the absurd interdiction of the shore ~

accounts, he had only to remind the pontiff, of the inconceivable exaggeration of the pro
who 'was a Roman and an Orsini, of a saying duce of the flocks! rr'hough all was drying up
of Charles of Anjou's. When the pope pro- under the heavy autumnal heats, no matter, the
posed a marriage between his niece Orsini and year must be good, the harvest abundant.....
Charles of Anjou's son, Charles had said, He, all of a sudden, had a pure silver coin
"Does he fancy, because he wears red stock- minted, and only returned in the proportion of
ings, that the blood of his Orsini can mingle one Sicilian denier for thirty. . . . . We had
with the blood of l~rance 1"t thought to receive a king from the Father of

Nicholas signed the treaty, but died shortly Fathers, we have received Anti-Christ. '5*
after. l'he whole work seemed broken up and " It was required," says another chronicler,
destroyed. Charles became more powerful "to make returns of every flock at the year's
than ever. He succeeded in having a pope of end, and to return more young than the flock
his own. He drove from the conclave the could have yielded. The poor husbandmen
GhibeIine cardinals, and compelled the nomina- \vept. There \vas a universal terror among
tion of a Frenchman, an old monk of Tours, a the cow-herds, the goat-herds, and 3,11 the shep':'
servile and trembling' creature of his house. herds. They were held accountable even for
This was to make himself pope. He became their bees, even for the swarm which the wind
once more senator of Rome, and 'placed garri- bears a\vay. They were prohibited the chase;
sons in all the holds of the Church. This and then skins of stags or deer would be secretly
time, the pope could not escape him. He kept introduced into their huts to serve as a pretext
him with him at Viterbo, and would not let for fining them. Whenever it pleased the king
nim out of his sight. "VVhen the unhappy to coin new money, a trumpet \vas sounded in all
Sicilians came to implore the pope's mediation the streets; and they had to give up their money
with their king, they saw their enemy by their to be recoined fi-om door to door."t ...
judge, the king sitting by the side of the pope. Suell-' has been the fate of Sicily for ages.
1The only answer the deputies received V\Tas to ever the milch-cow, drained both of milk and
be thrown into a dungeon-yet were they a blood by a foreign master: Her only hours of
iishop and a monIc independence and of healthy existence have

Sicily had no pity to expect from Charles of been under her tyrants, the Dionysiuses and
Anjou. Half-Arab, it had held out obstinately -the Gelons. They alone rendered her formida
for the friends of the ~.t\.rabs, for Manfred and
his house. All the insults with which the con
querors could load the Sicilian people, ~:eemed
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ble abroad. Since then, she has been a con
stant slave. Firstly, it is in her bosoln, that all
the great quarrels of the ancient world have
been decided-.A.thens and Syracuse, Greece
and Carthage, Carthage and Rome, have made
her their battIe-field; and, lastly, there the
servile wars we~e fought out. All these
801emn battles of mankind have been contested
\vithin sight of Etna-like the "Judgment of
God" before the altar. Then come the Bar
barians, Arabs, Normans, Germans. Each
time that Sicily hopes and desires, each time
she suffers; she turns, and then back to the
same side, like Enceladus under the volcano.
Such are the 'weakness and incurable irrecon
cilableness of a people composed of twenty
races, and so heavily oppressed by the double
fatality of history and climate.

All this is but too clearly visible in the beau
tiful and soft lament \vith 'which Falcando be
gins his history.* "I was' anxious, my friend,
nO\\T that rugged winter has been smoothed by
a softer breath, I \vas anxious to 'V\'rite and to
address thee some grateful strain, as the first
fruits of the spring. But the mournful news
presages to Ine new storms; my songs sink into
tears. In vain do the heavens smile; in vain
do the gardens and groves inspire TIle with un
seasonable joy, and the returning concert of th e
birds tempt me to resume my o\vn. I cannot
behold with dry eyes the approaching desolation
of my kind nurse, Sicily.. ' ... 'Vhich of the
two should they choose, the yoke Qr honor! I
ruminate in silence, and know not how to de
cide. . . . . I see that in the confusion of a
moment like this, our Saracens are oppressed.
\Vill they not second the enemy 1 . . . . 0
that all, Christians and Saracens, would agree
to elect a king! . . . . That on the eastern
coast of the island, our Sicilian brigands should
combat the barbarians, amidst the fires and lava
of Etna, well and good: they are a race of fire
and flint. But for the interi~r of Sicily, for the
country honored by our beautiful Palermo, to
be sullied \vith the sight of the barbarians, it
were inlpious, monstrous. . . . . I have no
hopes from the Apulians, who love novelty
alone. But thou, Messina, powerful and Doble
city, art thou thinking of thy defence, of dri
ving the stranger from the strait 1 Wo to thee,
Catania! N ever have thy calamities been able
to satisfy and subdue fortune. vVar, pestilence,
the fiery torrents of Etna, earthquake and
ruins-there wants but servitude to fiJI up thy
measure. Rouse thee, Syracuse, shake off
peace, if thou canst; devote the eloquence in
which thou arrayest thyself, to revive the cour
age of thy citizens. What avails it to have
freed thyself from thy Dionysiuses. . . . . Ah!
who will restore us Otar tyrants! . . . I noV\.'

* IIugo Falcandus, ap. Muratori, vii. 252. The Jatinity
Ilf this great historian of the twelfth century is singularly
~ure, compared with that of Bartolomeo, who however
wrote a' hundred years later.

come to thee, 0 Palermo, head of. Sicily!
How pass thee over in silence, and how laud
thee fitly! ..." But no sooner has F'alcan~o
narned the beautiful Palermo, than he thinks o€
nothinO' else and forgets the barbarians and aL
his fe~rs. He pluncres insatiably into a de
scription of the vol~ptuous city, its fantastic
palaces, its port, its marvellous gardens, silk
mulberry trees, orange, lernon trees, and sugatt'
cane. He is lost in fruits and flowers. Nature
absorbs him: he dreams, and has forgotten alL
I fancy that I hear in his prose the echo of the
lazy, sensual, and melancholy poetry of the
Greek idyll-" I 'will sing, sheltered by the
cave, holding thee in my arms, and gazing at
the flocks as they graze on the shores of the
Sicilian sea."*

It was Monday, the 30th of March, 1282,
Easter l\tlonday. In Sicily, it is already sum
mer-just as it would be with us on St. John's
day, when the heat h1.s be~un to be intense, and
the ground, moist and \varm, is lost beneath the
grass, and the grass beneath the flowers. Easter
is a voluptuous mornent in these countries. With
the cl9sing of Lent, abstinence disappears, and
sensuality a\vakens, fierce and ardent, and sharp
ened by devotion-God has had his share, the
senses claim theirs. The change is a sudden
one: every flower starts at once from the ground,
every beauty is in fnlness of bloorn. 'Tis a tri
umphant outburst of life, sensuality's revenge,
an insurrection of nature.

This day, then, this Easter Monday, all, both
men and women, went up the beautiful hill, ac
cording to custorD, from Palermo to Monreale,
to hear vespers. '"The foreigners were there to
trouble the festival: so great an assemblage of
people was not without giving them uneasiness.
The viceroy had forbidden the wearing of arms,
or exercising with them, as was the custOIn on
that day. Perhaps he had noticed the concourse
of nobles, for Procida had had the address to
assemble them at Palertno. The opportunity,
however, was wanting; and it was presented by
a Frenchman beyond. Procida's hopes. This
man, named Drouet,t stopped a beautiful girl,
of noble birth, whom her bridegroom and the
whole family were conducting- to church. Hav
ing searched the bridegroom a11d found no arms,
he pretended to think the maiden had them about
her, and passed his hand under her go\vn. She
faints. 'rhe }i-'renchman is at once disarrned,
and slain with his own s\vord. A cry is raised,
" Death, death to the French !"t In all direc
tions they are cut down. Their houses, it is
said, had been marked with a distinguishing
mark beforehand.§ \Vhoever could not pro-

* 'AAA' b7rO Ta -rrETpq. Tao' l1croj1at, ayKa) ~XW)J TV,
~vv)JI)Jla pitA' ECJopciHI Tel).! ~LKsAav E) lfAa.

~'heocr. Id. 8.
t Quidam Gallictls) nomine D:rohettus. Barth. a Ne~e

p.10;l7.
:I: Moriantur GaUi. Id. p. 1028.
~ "Ceulx de Palerme et des Meschines, et des autrcs hoI)

nes YUles, signerent les huys de Francoys de nuyt ;_·e-t quam
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nounce the Italian c or ch (ceci, ciceri) ""vas iln
mediately put to death.* They dis~mbowelled
Sicilian women, to tear from theIr bosorn a
French offspring. .

It w-as a whole month before the other towns,
gaining assurance from the itnpunitJ: of Palermo,
followed its example. The oppressIon, had been

_felt unequally, unequal, too,. was the venge~~ce;
and sometimes the people dIsplayed a caprIcIous
magnanimity.t Even at Palermo, .the viceroy,
surprised in" his house, had been l~sulted, but
not slain: it was wished to ,send hIm back to
i\.i!Tues-f\1ortes. At Calatafimi, the inhabitants
sp;red their governor, the honest Porcelet,t and
suffered him to depart \vith his family. Perhaps
in this there might be some fear of the ven
geance of Charles of Anjou. rrhe people-':'"
such is the mobility of the southerns-had al.
ready cooled, and felt discouraged. The inhab
itants of Palermo sent two priests to intercede
with the pope, and these deputies durst venture
GO other entreaty than the "vords of the Litany,
" .Lt\.gnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere
nobis," (Lamb of God, who takest away the sins
of the world, have mercy upon us,) which they
repeated three times. rrhe pope replied with
the verse, " Ave, rex J udreorum, et dabant ei
ala.pam,"~ (IIail, king of the Jews, and they
smote him,) which, in like manner, he repeated
thrice. Messina succeeded no better \vith
Charles of A.njou. His ans\ver to its en,voys
was', that they were all traitors to the Church
and to the crown, and he advised them to defend
themselves as they best might. II

The people of JJIessina lost no time in profit
ing by his advice, and prepared for a desperate
resistance. Men, women, and children, all set
to work to carry stones, and in three days had
raised a wall, under cover of which they bravely
repulsed the first attacks. A fragment of a song
remaif.~ commernorating this-" Ah! ho\v piti
ful it is (0 see the dames of Messina, with dish
evelled hair, bearing stones and mortar! • . .
God confound him, who seeks to lay waste
Messina !"~

ce vlnt au pomt du jour qu'ils purent voir entour eux, si
occirent tous ceulx qu'lls peurent trouver, et ne furent
epargnes ne vieulx ne jeunes que tous ne fussent occis."
Chroniques de St. Denis, Ann. 1282.

* Traditional.
t Fazello asserts that Sperlinga was the only town where

the French were not massacred; and hence the Sicilian
saying :-" Quod Siculis placuit, sola Sperlinga negavit,"
(Sperlinga alone refused what the Sicilians desired.) Fa
zello, p. 210, ed. 1575.

t "Propter multarum probitatum strarum cumulum,"
(On account of his innumerable good qualities.) Barth.
p.1029.

\\ G. Villani, 1. 7. c. 62, p. 279.
II Villani adds the thoroughly Machiavelian sentiment

" Which was, and ever will be, a striking example to all
now an,d hereafter~ to take what conditions they can make
with the enemy; so long as they can manage to get the land
in th3ir power." Ville c. 65, I. vii. pp. 281, 282.-The legate
endeavored to persuade Charles to accede to the terms of
the inhabitant~" Since, after they got obstinate, they would
be for proposing harder terms every day, but when he had

)Rot possession of the land, he might be able every day to
'S:'e~ himself from them with the consent of the dtizens
~themselves; which was sound and good advice." Id. ibid.

'ff U E una canzonetta clle dice: 'Deh! come fTH e polan

It was full tinle for the Aragonese to arrive
The crafty prince had from the first kept on the
watch, leaving all risk to the Sicilians. .The
massacre had irrevocably compromised them;
still Don Pedro V\?aited to see how they \vould
follow· up this inconsiderate deed. He kept
aloof, but at hand, in ...t\.frica, leisurely employ
ing his army against the infideis. His prepa
rations had given some uneasiness to the king
of France and the pope; but he reassured the
first by pretending that they 'were directed
against the Moors, and the better to deceive him!
borrowed money of him: he even borrowed
from Charles of i\.njou.* His barons could on·
ly open the sealed orders which he had given
them at sea; and they contained instrnctions for
the African war alone. t It was not till after a
delay of several months, and after he had re
ceived two deputations from the Sicilians, that
he took his resolution, and landed in the island.t

He at once sent his defiance to Charles of
Anjou, who lay before l\iessina; but he made
no haste to attack his forrnidable enelny. Like
a skilful taureador, he goaded, and then slipped

pietate delle donne di Messina, veggendole scapigliate por
tare pietre et calcina! Iadio Ii diet briga et tra.'vaglia a chi
Messina vuole guastare.'" Id. 1. vii. c. 67, p. 283.

* Id. c. 59, p. 277.
t See Muntaner's fine narrative, t. i. c. 49, p. 133, sqq.
:j: Nothing can be more romantic, and yet more probable,

than the picture drawn by the Sicilian chronicler, when the
cold Aragonese ventured to descend on this burning land,
where all was passion and danger. He was entering tho
territory of Messina, and had already come to a church
dedicated to Our Lady-an ancient temple, situated on a
promontory, whence was descried the sea and the distant
smoke of the Lipari isles. He could not refrain from ad
miring this view, and encamped in the adjoining valley. It
was the evening, and already all the world was at rest. An
aged mendicant arrives, and humbly asks to speak to the
ldng of matters that concern the ,honor of the kingdom :
~'Excellent prince," he said, ~'disdain not to listen to one
covered with the skins of the goats of Etna.' I loved your
brother-in-law, king Manfred, of everlasting memory. Ban
ished and despoiled of my possessions on his account, I
visited Christian and barbarian ldngdoms. But I longed to
see Sicily once lllore, and ran every risk to return here,
where 1 have lived with the shepherds, shifting my plac~

of concealment in the gorges of the hills and in the woods.
You know not the Sicilians, over whom you are about to
reign; you are ignorant of their duplidty. How trust your
self, for instance, to the Leontine, Alayme, and to his wife
Machalda, who governs him 1 Know you not that be was
banished by Manfred, and brought back and enriched by
Charles of Anjou 1 His wife will find the means to turn
him against yourself.-Who art thou, my friend, who seek
est to inspire us with distrust of our new subjects 1-1 am
Vitalis de Vitali. 1 am from Messina." •••• At that mo
ment arrives Machalda, attired as an Amazon; she came
boldly to take possession of the young king.-="" Lord," said
she, with Sicilian vivacity, "I have arrived late. All the
lodgings are taken; I come to ask your hospitality for a
night." The king gave up to her the spot which he had
chosen for himself. But this was not what she wanted, and
she did not stir. In va.in he observed to his major-doffin,
" It is time to retire." She remains immoveable. Then the.
king takes his resolution. "Well," he said, "let us talk till"
day. Madam, what do you fear the most1-Tbe death of
my husband.-What do you love the most1-What I love,
is not mine."-=-The king then assuming a graver tone~ reo

,lates the strange phenomena which he stated to have ac~

companied his birth. He was ushered into the world by an '
earthquake; so marked ·out by Providence, he only took 11}t

arms to fulfil the holy duty of avenging Manfred. Machalda,'
thus trifled with, became the king's implacabie enemy_
". Would to heaven," naively remarks the patriotic hi~·
torian, "she had seduced the king! She would not hav.
troubled the kingdom." Barthol. il Neoe ap.l\Iuratori,:xiU
1060-1063. .
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Defeat of Charles of
Anjou's fleet.

aside from the bull. Only he dispat~hed to the
succor of that city some of his Almogavarian
brigands, active and sober footmen, who per
formed in three days the six days' journey be
tween Palermo and Messina.* The Catalan
fleet, commanded by the Calabrian, Roger di
Loria, was a more efficacious succor still. It
was to secure possession of the straits, and so
starve out Charles of .A.njou, and at the same
time bar his return. The king of Naples dis
trusted his own naval forces, and ,vith reason:
he therefore crossed to the mainland under cov
er of the night, leaving his tents and his provi
sions behind. The l\1essenians were struck with
surprise when they sa\v no eneluy, and had only
to plunder his camp.

If we luay :credit l\luntaner, the Catalans
could only oppose twenty-two galleys to Charles
of Anjou's ninety: of which, ten which \vere
from Pisa \vere the first to fly, and were fol
lowed by fifteen which belonged to Genoa.
rwenty others, belonging to the ProvenGals,
Charles's subjects, behaved no better. The re
loaining forty-five, \vhich 'were from Naples and
Calabria, thinking that all was over, ran them
selves ashore; but did not escape the Catalans,
who sle\v six thousand men. l'he conquerors,
scattered by a storIn, found themselves at day
break before the Pharos of Messina.

"When day came they appeared before the
little tower. The citizens, seeing so great a
nurnber of sails, cried out, ' 0 h, I.Jord, oh, my
God! what is this 1 See, king Charles's :fleet
is coming upon us, after having taken the king
of Aragon's galleys !'

" The king was up, for he constantly rose at
daybreak, both winter and sumIner. He heard
the noise, and asked the reason. ' Wherefore
these cries throughout the city 1'-:-' Lord, 'tis
king Charles's :fleet which has come back,
largely increased by the taking of our gal
leys.'

"The king called for a horse and left the
palace, attended by hardly ten persons. He has
tened along the shore, where he met a great
number ofluen, wonlen, and children, in despair.
fIe encouraged them, saying, ' Good people, fear
nothing, it is our galleys which are bringing in
king Charles's :fleet.' He l'epeated these words
as he rode along the shore, and all these people
exclaimed, 'God grant that it be so !' Now,
what shall I say-all the men, WOlnen, and chil
dren of Messina. hurried after him, and he was
followed by the Messenian arrny as well. When
he had reached the golden fountain, the king,
seeing such a number of sails coming on with
the mountain breeze, reflected a n10ment, and
murmured to himself-' God, 'who has brought

me here, "viII not abandon me, any more than
the unhappy people; all thanks to them !'

"While he was busied with these thoughts~

an armed vessel, bearing the :flag and arms of
the lord king of Aragon, and commanded by En
Cortada, bore towards the king, who was seen
above the golden fountain, banners displayed, at
the head of the cavalry. That all those who
were there with the king were transported with
joy, may be imagined. The vessel touched the
shore, En Cortada landed, and said ·to the king,
, Lord, behold your galleys; they bring you those
of your enelnies. Nicotera is taken, burned
and destroyed, and more than t\VO hundred
French knights are slain.' .L~t these words, the
king disnlounted and knelt down. All present
followed his example. Thoy raised all together
the psalm, Salve reg£na. They lauded God,
and returned thanks to him for this victory; for
they did not ascribe it to themselves, but to God
alone. At last, the king' answered ~~n Cortada,
, You are welcome.' lIe then told him to go
back, and to tell all those who \vere before the
custom-house to approach, praising God. He
obeyed, and the twenty-tvvo galleys entered the
first, to,ving after them more than fifteen galleys,
barks, or ships, each; and so made their entry'
into ~·lessina, decked with their scutcheons and
flags, and dragging the enemy's flags in the sea.
Never did anyone witness such joy. One
wou1d have said that heaven and earth had
come together; and in the midst of all these
cries, one heard the praises of God, of Madame
(our Lady) St. Mary, and of all the celestial
court.... When they had reached the custom...
house, and were in front of the king's palace,
they vociferated shouts of joy; and the seamen
and the landsmen responded to them, but with
such po\ver that-you may believe me-they
,vare heard as far as Calabria."*

Charles of Anjou witnessed frorn the shore
the disaster of his fieRt. fIe saw, without the
power of saving them, those vessels burned
\vhich had been but lately built for the conquest
of Constantinople. He is said to have bit in
his rage the sceptre "vhich he had in his hand,
and to have repeated the sentiment that he had
given utterance to on hearing of the massacre:
" Ah, Lord God, you have given me luuch to
get over! Since 'tis your pleasure to send me
bad fortune, may it be your ,vill to let my de
scent be by small steps and gently!"t

But pride soon hurried him out of his resig.
nation. Already in years, and fallen into fiesh,
he proposed to the young king of Aragon to
decide their quarrel in the lists, ~ach at the
head of fifty of his knights. The Araaonese
accepted a proposition so favorable to the
weaker party, and which gave him time.t The

* What otbers were una ble to endure, was to them a
~YDrt and pastime..••. Their f~xterior was strange and * Ramon Muntaner, c. 63.
wild, and as they were very swarthy~ gaunt, and dirty, the t" Sire Dio, dapoi t'e piacinto di farml adverso Ia mia
Sicilians were filled with great wonderment and anxiety, on fortuna, piacciati, che'l mio calare sla a petti passi." Vil
2eeing them alone arrive as their defenders..••. "Y lani,1. vii. c. 61, p. 278.
{Jorque ivan muy negros y magros y mal peynados." Curita, t" He did this, prompted by his great knowledge of war
,.251. I and sound sense, since he was straitened in means, and un
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two kings covenanted to be present at Bordeaux
on the 25th of May, 1283, and that the c?mbat
should take place there under th.e protectlo~ of
the kina- of Ena-land. As the tune drew nIgh,
Don P~dro 'who had travelled by night, well
mounted, add guided by a dealer in horses, well
acquainted with all the roads and pors of the
Pyrenees, repaired with only: one Inore com
panion to Bordeaux. lIe arrIved there on the
day fixed for the battle, and entered a ~rotest
\vith a notary to the effect, that as the kIng of
France was close to Bordeaux with his troops,
thpre could be no security for him. While the
notary was drawing up the document, the Iring
rode round the lists, then set spurs to his horse,
and hardly drew bridle till he 'was nearly a
hundred miles on his way to Aragon.

Charles of Anjou, thus played with, levied a
new army in Provence. But before he could
return to Naples, he sustained at the hands of
the admiral, Roger de Loria, the bitterest blow
he had yet received. Having come with forty
five galleys to parade boastfully before the port
of Naples and to brave Charles-le-Boiteux, (the
Lame,) Charles ofAnjou 's son, the young prince
and his knights could not brook such an insult,
but sailing out to meet him with thirty-five
galleys, all that were in the port, they were de
feated and taken at the first shock. Charles of
Anjou arrived the day after-" Why is he not
dead !"* he exclaimed on hearing that his son
wa's a prisoner. By way of consolation, he
hanged a hundred and fifty Neapolitans.

This proved an overwhelming stroke to
Charles. He lost his wonted activity, and
wasted the summer in endeavoring to effect
through the pop~'s mediation an arrangement
'with the Sicilians. In the winter he made new
preparations; of which he was not destined to
avail himself. Life slipped from him, as well
as the hopes of vengeance. He died \vith the
piety and sense of security of a saint-bearing
witness to himself that he had only conquered
the kingdom of Sicily in order to promote the
glory of the Church. (Jan. 7th, 1285.)

Mean\yhile the pope, a Frenchman both by
birth and heart, had declared Don Pedro to
have forfeited his kingdom of Aragon, (A. D.
1283,) and promised all the indulgences of a
crusade to 'whoever would fall upon him. The
following year he awarded the kingdom to the
young Charles of Valois, second son of Philippe
Ie-Hardi, and brother of Philippe-le.Be], (the
Fair.) It \-vas in fact a real crusade. France

able to proceed to the succor and defence of the Sicilians.
• ••• 'Vhenc.e he feared .... that they might surrender
• ••• perceiving that they "vere neither constant nor firm
• ••. and his wise foresight was tested by experience."
Id. c. 85, p. 296.

* "Lo re Carlo .... come intese la novella .•• della
presura del prense . . . . fu molto cnlCcioso e disse con
!rato animo: Or fost-il mort. porse qu'il a fali nostre mande
mentl" (Would that he were nead, since he has disobeyed
Qur command!) ld. c. 93, p. 302.

had not made \-val' for a long tilne; and aU
desired to ,vitness it, even the queen herself
and many noble ladies. The army was the
strongest that had left France since Godfrey of
Bouillon's day. The Italians estimate it at
twenty thousand knights and four thousand foot
soldiers. The fleets of Genoa, Marseilles,
Aignes-Mortes, and Narbonne, were to coast
along Catalonia, and second the troops. All
augured an easy triunlph. Don Pedro was
deserted by his ally, the king of Castile, and
even by his own brother, the king of Majorca.
His subjects, too, had just formed a hermandad
against him. ,He found himself reduced to a
few Almogavars, with whom he occupied un
assailable positions, watching and harassing the
enemy. Elna offered some resistance, and all
in it \vere cruelly massacred. Gerona held out
longer. The French monarch, who had made
a vow that he would take it, persisted, and
wasted precious time there. By degrees the
maleficent influence of the clinlate began to be
felt. Fevers broke out in the army. The de·
feat of the fleet increased the general dis
couragement: the victorious admiral, Roger
de Loria, had exercised fearful cruelties on the
prisoners. It became necessary to think of re
treat; but all \-vere ill. The soldiers fancied
themselves pursued by the saints, whose tombe
they had violated. All the passes were occu
pied. The numbers of the Almogavars, at
tra.cted by booty, perceptibly increased. The
king was carried back dying on a litter in the
midst of his fainting knights. The rain fell in
torrents on this army of invalids, and most sank
by the way. The king reached 'Perpignan-to
die there. Not an inch of Spanish ground re
ma.ined his.

The new king-, Philippe-Ie-Bel, managed to
arm the king of Castile against his ally of
Aragon. Charles of Anjou's son obtained his
liberty by a perjury. Sicily and its new kings,
younger sons of the house of Aragon, saw them
selves abandoned by the elder branch, \vhich
even took up arms against them. Meanwhile,
Charles of Anjou's grandson, the son of Charles.
le-Boiteux, had been made prisoner by the Sici·
lians, as his father had been. A treaty followed,
(A. D. 1299,) by \vhich ICing Frederick ,vas to
retain possession of the island for the term of
his life. His descendants, however, kept it
above a century.

The monarchy of Naples, so badly acquired,
was not wholly overthrown; but it was, at least,
mutilated and humbleil. The dead, too, had
some reparation made them. "The pious
Charles, our present king, (Charles of Anjou'R
son,") says a chronicler \-vho died about tha
year 1300, " has built a Carmelite church over
the tombs of Conradin, and of those who perish
ed with him."*

* Ricobald. Ferrar. sub finem, ape Muratori, i.L
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PHILIP THE FAIR.-BONIFA.CE VIII. (A. D.

1285-1304.)

"I WAS the root of the evil plant which
covers all Christendom 'with its shade. }l-'l'om
bad plant, bad fruit. . . . .

"I \vas named Hugh Capet. Of me \vere
born those Louises, those Philips, \",ho have
lately reigned in France.

" I was son of a butcher of Paris ;* but when
the stock of the ancient kings had failed, one
except, who took the gray robe, I found the
reins in my hand; and I had such friends,
such strength, that the \vidowed crown fell to
my son.t Froln him springs that race, whose
dead constitute relics.t

" As long as the great ProvenQal dowry did
not deprive them of all sense of shame, their
power was small; at least they \vrought little
evil.

" But from that time they pushed on through
force and through lying, and then, through
penitence,§ they took Normandy and Gascony.

" Charles crosses into Italy, and then, through
penitence, rllurders Conradin.-Through peni
tence, too, he sends St. Thomas to heaven.

" Another Charles \vill soon go out of France.
\Vithout arrns goes he out, save 'with the lance
of the perjured, the lance of Judas. ,Vith this
he strikes Florence in the belly.

"The other, taken prisoner at sea, trades
and traffics in his daughter: the corsair, at
least, only sells the stranger.

" But here is one who effaces the evil done,
and to do. . . . • I see him enter Anagni, the
crowned \vith fleurs-de-Iys! . . . . I see Christ
captive in the person of his vicar; I see him
mocked a second time; once more is he given
gall and vinegar to drink. He is put to death
betwixt thieves."

* This 1'Opular tradition rests on no very ancient authorlty,
any more than a number of the sarcasms that follow.

t This is the literal fact. It is known that Hugh Capet
"ever would wear the crown; and that his son Robert was
4lw first of the Capets who wore it.

t An allusion to the recent canonization of St. Louis.
'§. Cary translates" For amends." It is said ironically.
II Dante~ Purgatorio, c. xx.
(The follo~ing is Cary's version:-

"I was root
Of that ill plant, whose shade such poison sheds
O'er all the Christian land, that seldom thence
Good fruit is gather'd.••••
Hugh Capet was I hight: from me descend
The Philips and the Louis', of whom France
Newly is govern'd; born of one, who play'd
The slaughterer's trade at Paris. When the race
Of ancient kings had vanish'd (all save one
lVra.pt up in sable weeds l ) within my gripe
I found the reins of empire, and such powers
Of new acquirement, with full store of friends,
That soon the widow'd circlet of the crown
Was girt upon the temples of my son,
He, from whose bones th' anointed race begins.
Till the great dower of Provence2 had removed
'fhe stains, tha.t yet ohscured our lowly blood,
Its sway indeed was narrow; but howe'er
It wrought no evil: there, with force and lies,
Began its rapine: after; for amends,

This furious Ghibeline invective, filled both
with truths and libels, is the complaint of the
old dying world against the ugly young world
that succeeds it. The latter begins about thp
year 1300 ; it is opened by France, by the hate
ful figure of Philippe-Ie-Bel.

At least, when the }i'rench monarchy, found
ed by Philippe-Auguste and Philippe-Ie-Bel,
closed with Louis XVI., it had one consolation
in its death. It perished in the midst of the
vast glory of a young republic which, as its first
trial of strength, conquered-Europe and gave it
new life. But the poor middle age-but papacy,
chivalry, feudalism, by "vhose hands do the~

perish 1 By those of the attorney, the bank
rupt, the false-coiner.

The complaint is excusable; this new ,,,orld
is ugly. If more legitimate than that which it
replaces, yet what eye, were it even Dante's,
could discover it at this period 1 It is born with
the wrinkles of the old Roman law, of the olet
imperial system of finance. It is born la\vyer,
usurer, Gascon, Lombard, and J e\v.

What most provokes against this modern sys
tem, against France, its first representative, is
its perpetual contradictions, its doubleness o~

nature, the naive hypocrisy, if I may so speak,
with \vhich it goes on adjuring by turns its two
principles-Rolnan and feudal, and shifting from
one to the other.. }l-'rance is at this period a le
gist in cuirass, a la\vyer barred in iron; and has
recourse to feudal force to carry into execution
the sentence of the 110man and canonical law.

Obedient daughter of the Church, she takes
possession both of Italy and the Church itself.
If she beat the Church, it is as a daughter,
obliged in conscience to correct her mother.

Poitou it seized, Navarre and Gascony.
To Italy came Charles; and for amends,
Young Conradine, an innocent victim, slew;
And sellt th' angelic teacher back to heaven,
Still for amends. I see the time at hand,
That forth from France invites another Charles.3 ••

Unarm'd he issues, saving with that lance
Which the arch-traitor tilted with; and that
He carries with so home a thrust, as rives
The bowels of poor Florence. • • • •
I see the other4 (who a prisoner late
Had stepp'd on shore) exposing to the mart
His daughter, whom he bargains for, as do
The Corsairs for their slaves.••••
. ..• To hide with direr guilt
Past ill and future, lo! the flower-de-luce
Enters Alagna; in his vicar, Christ
Himself a captive, and his mockery
Acted again. Lo! to his holy lip
The vinegar and gall once more applied;
And he 'twixt living robbers doom'd to bleed !"

1 The posterity of Charlemagne, the second race of French
monarchs, had failed, with the exception of Charles of Lor
raine, who is said, on account of the melancholy temper of
his mind, to have al",ays clothed himselfin black.

2 Louis IX. and his brother Charles of Anjua, married
two of the four daughters of Raymond Berenger, count of
Provence.

3 Charles of Valois, brother of Philip IV., was sent by
pope Boniface VIII. to settle the disturbed state of }C'lo
rence. In consequence of the measures he adopted for that
purpose, Dante and his frjends were condemned to bxil.
and death. /

4 Charles the Lame, made prisoner by Roger di Loria
In consideration of a large SHm of money, he married hi!
daughter to Azzo VIII., marquis of Ferrara.)-TRANSL4.TOB..



344 EccleSIastIcs excluded from parlia
ment, or administering justice.

Limitations to the ta.w .r
mortmtllU.------ --_..__._---------~---

The first act of the grandson of St. Louis
was to ~xclude priests from the a?Il.linis~ration
of justice, and to prohibit their rattIng In any
court, not only in the kj ng's parliament and in
his domains but in those of the barons, (A. D.
1287.) "It' is ordered by the council of our
lord the king, that dukes, countss barons, arch
bishops and bishops, abbots, chapters, colleges,
gentlemen, (milites,) and, in general, all who
have temporal jurisdiction in Fr~nce, shall
choose laymen for bailiffs, provosts, and officerti
of justice; and that they shall by no means ap
point priests to these offices, so that if they
commit any fault (delinquant) their superiors
may straightway punish them. Whatever priests
may fill the aforesaid offices lllust be removed.
Also, it is ordered, that all 'who after the pres
ent parliament have or shaH have any suit in
the court of our lord the king, and before the
regular judges of the kingdom, shall c~oose l~y
men for their solicitors.-Registered In parha
ment, this All-Saints' day, in the year of our
Lord 1287."*

Philippe-Ie-Bel composed his parliament alto
gether of laymen. This is the first expre-ss
separation of the civil ecclesiastical orders;
rather, 'tis the foundation of civil order.

The priests were far froln humbly submitting.
They seem to have endeayored to resume their
seats in the parliament forcibly. In 1289, the
king forbids" Philippe and Jean, door-keepers
of the parliament, to allovv any prelate to enter
the chamber without the permission of the ma.s
ters, (presidents.)"

Placed on its :groper basis by the exclusion of
the foreign element, the parliament proceeded
to organize itself, by a division of l~bor, and the
distribution of its different functIOns. Some
\J\7ere to receive a,nd expedite petitions; others
formed thernselves into cOlomittees of inquiry.
Regular days were appointed for sitting, lists of
lJilallenge mad~ out, and the functions of the
king's officers determined. A great step was
made towards judicial centralization. The par
liament of Toulouse ·was suppressed, and the
Languedocian appeals hencefor'ward referred to
Paris =t businf-ss of importance mUEt have been
lnore calmly transacted at a distance from this
inlpassioned ]and-, 'which bore the trace of so
many revol utions.

rrhe parliament has rejected the priests. It is
not long before it proceeds to overt acts against
them. In 1288, the king forbids the arresting
of a Jew on the suit of a priest or monk, pre
vious to information laid before the seneschal or
the bailiff of the grounds of the arrest, and \vith
out handing hitn in a coPY of the ·writ. The
r~1igious tyranny under whIch the South groan
ed was moderated; and the seneschal of Car
cassonne forbidden to imprison anyone on the
requisition of the inquisitors alone.t No doubt

.. Ordonnances, 1. 316.
t D. Vaissette, Rist. du Languedoc,!. xxviii. c. 21, p. 72.
f Ordonnances, pp. 307, 322.

these concessions "vere interested. TIle Je~

~as th~ king:s thing, his property; the ·hereti~
hIS subject, hIS taxable, would not have remain~

ed for him to plunder, bad he been resigned to
the extortions of the Inquisition. But let us
not search too narrowly into the motive. 'rhe
ordinance seems honorable to him who signed
it; and we discern in it with' pleasure the "firs1
light of tolerance and of religious ,equity.

In the same year, 1291, the king struck a
bolder blow at the Church. He limited' and
loosened that fearfully absorbing power, which
would by degrees have swallowed up all the
lands of the kingdom*-gifts in mortmain, (ma~n
morte, " dead-hand.") Dead, indeed, either to
sell or give, the priest's and Inonk's hand was
open and living to receive and take. .The king
raised the p&~ ment to be made by tne clerical
heir in compensation of the reliefs upon succes
sion and fines upon alienation lost to him by ·an
estate's devolving on the undying corporations
of the Church, to treble, quadruple, and even
sextuple its yearly value; and thus every dona~

tion of the kind made to the Church turned
henceforward to the king's profit. The king,
this new god of the civil world, came in for his
share of pious gifts with Jesus Christ, with our
Lady, and the saints.

So much for the Church. Feudalism, all
armed and warlike as it is, is not the less at
tacked. It gives out from itself the. principle
which is to be its ruin-the principle of the
feudal suzerainty of. the crown. St. Louis ex
pressly says in his Establishments (Etablisse~

mens,)t-" If anyone bring an action against
his lord in the king's court for debt due to him,
or on account of promises or covenants entered
into with him, his lord shall not hold the court;
for no lord ought to be judge, or to administer
law in his own cause, according to the law in
scribed in the code, ' Ne quis in sua, causa, judi
cet,' in the only law which hegins with Gener
ali, in red and black," &c. The Establishments
of Louis were drawn up for the king's own do
mains. Beaurnanoir, in the Coutume de Beau
voisis-laws drawn up for the domains of one
of St. Louis's sons, Robert of Clermont, pro
genitor of the house of Bourbon-writes (this
is in the time of Philippe-Ie-Bel) that the king
has a right to dravv up Establishments not for
his o\vn domains only, but for the whole king
dom. The original should be consulted, to see
with what skill he advances this scandalous and
paradoxical opinion.t

* "It was said (in parliament) that neither prelates nor
their officials can inflict money.fines on the Jews, or com"
pel them by ecclesiastical censures, but that they can only
punish them as laid down in the canon, namely, by cutting
them off from the communion of the faithful." Libertes de
l'Eglise Gallicane, ii. 148.-0ne is tempted to tal\:e this for a
bitter irony on excommunication.

t L. ii. c. 27.
:I: Beaumanoir, c. 49, pp. 266,267.-See, also, c. 48, and

c.34. ,
("' Beaumanoir lays it down, though in very moderate and

doubtful terms, that 'when the king makes any ordinance
specially for his own domains, the barons do not cease to
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* Dupuy, Different de Boniface VIII. p. 615.
t (The title of Sergeant-at-law, equally absurd, is still re

tained.)-'I'RANsLAToR.
:f: Dupuy, Templiers, 175], note at p. 45.
§ Ita ut secundus regu' us videretur, ad cujus nut~11&

regni negotia gerebantur. Bern. GUidollis, Vita Clem. "\
ape Baluze, p. 82.

1\ See Felibien, Histoire de Paris.

l>hilippe-le-Hardi facilitated the acquisition which county he ·was bailiff in the year 1253.
3f feudal property by plebeians, (roturiers.)* We afterwards find hirn among the Masters of
He enjoined his officers of justice" not to mo- the parliament of Paris. In this capacity, he
lest those non-nobles \vho shall purchase feudal delivers a judgment in the king's favor against
property." As the" non-noble" was unable to the abbot of St. Benoit-sur-Loire, (A. D. 1260;)
discharge the noble services attached to the fief, and then another, in the king's favor as well,
the consent of the intennediate lords, up to the against the monks of the wood of v~incennes.

monarch, was required for the completion of the In these judgments, .we find him signing his
purchase. This number Philippe III. restrict- name after the chancellor of :France. lIe styles
cd to three. himself knight, (chevalier ;*) ·which at this pe...

The tendency of this legislation is easily ex- riod is no great thing. These gentlemen of the
p1ained, ,vhen ,ve know who ,vere the royal long robe early assumed the ridiculous title of
counsellors in the thirteenth and fourteenth cen- Chevaliers-es.,.Loi, (knights-at-law. t)
turies, and the class froin which they were taken. No more is there any thing to sho\v that

Philippe-le-Hardi's chamberlain and counsel- Philippe de Beaumanoir, bailiff of Senlis, thEl
lor was St. Louis's barber or surgeon, Pierre la author of the bulky book-the Coutulues de
Brosse, a native of. Touraine. Ilis brother, Vermandois-could boast of his birth. The
bishop of Bayeux, shared his power and his house of the same name, which figures in th~

ruin as \vell. . J.Ja Brosse had accused Philippe's wars with the English in the fourteenth cen
second wife of having poisoned a son of his by tury, is Breton, not Picard; and, besides, it can..
his first. The party of the barons, at the head not trace its descent regularly higher than the
of \vhich ,vas the Count d'Artois, Inaintained fifteenth.
that this was a calumny of the favorite's, and The two brothelt .M:arigni, so powerful un
accused him besides of selling tpe king's se- der Philippe-Ie-Bel, called themselves by their
crets to the Castilians. t La Brosse persuaded o\vn family name of Le Portier.t They,vere
the king to consult a beguine, or mystic nun, of Normans, and purchased in their native country
Flanders. rrhe baronial party set up against the estate of Marigni. The most celebrated of
her the Dominicans, ever the enemies of the the two, the king's chamberlain and treasurer,
rnystics; and a Dominican delivered a casket and captain of the tower of the Louvre, is styled
~u the king, in which were found, or supposed coadjutor and governor of all the kingdom of
to be found, proofs of La Brosse's treason. His France. "lIe was," says a contemporary, "like
trial was conducted secretly; and they did not a second kiug, and every thing was done at his
fail to find him guilty. His execution was \i\rit- pleasure."~ Nor are we inclined to suspect this
nessed by the Count d'Artois and numerous to be an exaggeration, 'when we kno,v that Ma
lords, the heads of the baronial party. rigni placed his own statue in the Palais-de-

At the head of St. Louis's counsellors we Justice by the side of the king's.11
rnay place Pierre de Fontaines, the author of Among Philippe-le-Bel's minist~rs, ,ve must
the Conseil aMon Ami (Advice to My Friend) number two li-'lorentine bankers, to whom un
-a ,vqrk chiefly translated from the Roman doubtedly the fiscal violenees of this reign are
la·ws. He \-vas a native of the 1Termandois ; of in'great part to be ascribed. The managers of

the great and cruel trials instituted by this prince
\i\rere Pierre Flotte, chancellor of the kingdom,
who had the honor of being killed, all the same as
if he were a l{night, at the battle of Courtrai ;
and Plasian and Nogaret, his colleagues and
successors. 'rhe latter, who acquired so tragi
cal a celebrity, was born at Caraman, in Lau
raguais. .His grandfather, if ,ve credit the as
persions of his enemies, had been burnt as a
heretic. N ogaret was, at first, law-professor at
Montpellier, and then }uge-mage (the Senes
chal's lieutenant) at Nimes. The family of the
N ogarets, so haughty in the sixteenth century
under the name of Epernon, was noble on nei
ther side in 1372. Shortly after that bold ex
pedition in which Guillaume N ogaret laid hands
on the pope, he was made chancellor and keep-

act in their territories according to the ancient usage; but
when the ordinance is general, it ought to run through the
whole kingdom, and we ought to believe that it is made
with good advice, and for the common benefit.' In another
place he says, with more positiveness, that 'the king is
sovereign above all, and has of right the general custody of
the realm, for which cause he may make what ordinances
he pleases for the common good, and what he ordains ought
to be observed; nor is there anyone so great, but may be
nrawn into the king's court, for default of right, or for false
judgment, or in matters that affect the sovereign.' "

H These latter words," subjoins Hallam, "give us a clue
to the solution of the problem, by what means an absolute
monarchy was established in France. For though the barons
would have been little influenced by the authority of a law
yer like Beaumanoir, they were much less able to resist the
coercive logic of a judicial tribunal. It was in vain for them
to deny the obligation of royal ordinances within their own
domains, when they were compelled to acknowledge the
jurisdiction of the parliament of Paris, which took a very
different view of their privileges." Hallam, State of Europe
during the Middle Ages, vol. i. Pl'. 250, 251.)-TRANSLATOR.

* (Hallam remarks on this word-" We have no English
word that conveys the full sense of roturier. How glorious
is this deficiency in our political language, and how different
3.re the ideas suggested n.y commoner 1 Roturier, according
to Du Cange, is derived from ruptuarius, a peasa.nt, ab
agrum r'll,mpfmdo-that is, from breaking the soil." See
'1ote at p. 207, vol. i. of Hallam's Middle Ages.)-TRANs
LATOR.

t Guill. Nal\~iac. p. 532.-Chro]4 de St. Denis, p. 107.
\iariana. t xiv. p.616.-Sismondi, t viii. p. 277.



Effects ofthe
change.

system is already attacked by the complaint of
which the ancient died. It consumes, but doees
not produce. In process of time, manufactures, 
conlmerce, and ,vealth, will issue out of the
bosom of order and security. But so vast is
the price of the establishment of this order,
that it may be long doubted whether it does not
increase the miseries it was design~d to cure.

These evils are aggravated to excess by one
circumstance. The baron of the middle age
paid his servitors in lands, and in the produce
of the land; great and small, they had seats at
his table. Their pay ,vas their daily food. To
the immense machine of royal government,
which substituted its complicated movement fOf

the thousand natural and simple movements of
feudal government, money alone can give the
requisite iUlpulse. If the new-born monarchy
fail to possess itself of this vital eleme~ ~ it
will perish, it will dissolve, and all its parts will
crumble back into the isolation and barbarisln
of feudal government. .

'Tis not the fault of this ne\v system of
governlnent if it be greedy and hungry., Hun
ger is its nature, its necessity, the very basis
of it.s constitution; to satisfy which, it must
alternately employ craft and force. We have
here in the king's individual person, as in the
old romance, master Renard and master Isen
grin-fox and "volf.

: It is but right to observe, that naturally the
king does. not love war; but prefers all other
means of getting-purchase and usury. At
first, he traffics, exchanges, buys; the strong
can thus strip his weak friends honestly. For
instance, as soon as the li-'rench monarch de
spairs of taking Spain by means of papal bulls,
he at least buys the patrimony of the younger
branch of Aragon, the good city of Montpellier,
the only one which remained to King Jayme.*
Our prince, \vell-advised and knowing in the
law, had no scruples to acquire in this manner
the last garment of his prodigal friend, a poor
younger son, who sold his patrilllony bit by bit;
and the nlanagement ofwhich he no doubt thought
,ought to be taken away from him in virtue of the
Roman la\v, " Prodigus et furios'Us. "t

On the north he acquired Valenciennes, which
placed itself in his hands, (A. D. 1293:) .un
doubtedly money had something to do with the
transaction. Valenciennes brought him near
to wealthy Flanders, so desirable to lay hold of,
both for its wealth, and as being the ally of
England. On the side of English France, he
had purchased from the necessitous Edward I.
the Quercy, a dry, mountainous country, of
little value, but affording an entrance into
Guyenne. Edward was at the time entangled

* Hist. de Languedoc, 1. xxviii. c. 30, p. 76.
t Montpellier was at the same time a fief of the bishoprie

of Maguelone. The bishop, worn out by the opposition of
the burgesses~ and the support given them by the king of* (Wood-rangers. According to .Borel, the word comes France, sold the latter all his rights; which, though p~

from druid-gru for dru, op-U" "oak." In the Latin of the viously judged invalid, seemed on this quite good enon~.
~iaaIe age. we uno gr1larillS, grueri'll,s. See Roquefort, to serve as a pretext for despoiling the aged J~yme. Sis--
·..!ossaire de la Langue Romaine.)-TR.A.NSL.A.TOR. mondi, t. viii. p. 464.

er of the seals. Philippe-Ie-L?ng revok~~ the
grants which had been made 111~ by Phlhp~e
le-Bel . but he was not included In the proSCrIp
tion of the Mario-nis-an exemption no doubt
due to a fear of throwino- discredit on his judi
cial acts, which ,ver€; ol~the last importance to
the crown.

These legists, "vho fr?m t~e twelfth centul:y
had O"overned the EnglIsh kIngs, and who In
the thirteenth directed St. Louis, Alphonso X.,
and Frederick II., were under St. Louis's
grandson the tyrants of France. rrhese knights
at-law, these souls of lead and iron, these Pla
sians, N ogarets, and Marignis, proceeded with
frightful coldness in their se rvile imitation of
the ROlnan law and of imperial fiscality. The
Pandects were their Bible, their Gospel. They
stopped at nothing as soon as they could say,
whether wrongly or rightly, Scriptum est. ...
vVith texts, quotations, and falsifications, they
battered down the middle age-popedom, feudal
ism, and chivalry. They went boldly to make
bodily seizure on Pope Boniface VIII.; they
burnt the crusade itself in the person of the
'remplars.

Painful though it be to avo\v it, t.hese cruel
demolishers of the middle ages are the founders
of civil order in modern times. It is they who
organize the centralization of the monarchy;
and who scatter over the provinces bailiffs,
seneschals, provosts, auditors, notaries, royal
attorneys, masters, and \veighers of coin. The
forests are invaded by royal verderers and
gruiers. * All these functionaries set about
confusing, discouraging, and destroying the
feudal jurisdictions. In the centre of this vast
spider's web, sits the council of legists under
the name of Parliament, (fixed at Paris in
1302.) There, all will gradually be absorbed
and swallowed up by the kingly power. This
lay law is especially the enemy of the eccle
siastical. At need, the legists will enrol the
citizens with themselves; in fact, they are
nothing better, although, while persecuting the
nobility, they solicit ennoblement.

Creating government on this fashion ·was cer
tainly a costly process. We are without suffi
cient details to arriv'e at exactitude; but "ve
know that the provost's serg~ants, that is, the
executors and agents of this administration, so
tyrannical at its birth, had at first-the horse
sergeant three sous (Paris) daily, which was
subsequently doubled, and the foot-sergeant
eighteen deniers, &c. Here is a complete
judicial and administrative anny. Presently,
mer~,enary troops will arrive. Philippe de
Valois will have at once several thousand
Genoese cross-bowmen. Whence draw the
enormons sums which all this is to cost 1 Man
uflctures are not yet created. This new social
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in his Welsh and Seotch w'ars, in which he
gained glory only. Indisputably, it would have
!Jeen lTIuch to have established Britannic unity,
and to have united in himself the sovereignty
of the 'whole island; an object for the effecting
of' 'which Edward made heroic efforts, and at
the same tiIne committed atrocious barbarities.
But in vain did he break the harps of Wales,
slay its bards; in vain did he reduce King
David to a traitor's doom, and transfer to 'Vest
minster the famous stone~, the Scottish pal
ladium, fronl Scone; he could bring nothing to
a conclusion, either in the island or on the con
tinent. Whenever he looked towards France
'with eager desire to cross over, some bad news
would be sure to be brought him from the
Scotch border, or from the marches of Wales,
some new attempt of Llewellyn's or of VVal
lace's. rrhe latter, the heroic chief of the
clans, '*' was encouraged by Philippe-Ie-Bel, by
this royal attorney, who took care not to stir;
nis end was secured by rousing Edward with
his Scottish blood-hounds. He willingly al
lowed him to immort.alize himself in the deserts
of "Vales and of NorthuInberland, proceeded
against him at his ease, and let judgment go
against him by default.

Thus, when he saw him occupied ,vith re
pressing Scotland, in arms under Baliol, he
summoned him to answer for the piracies of his
Gaseons upon our Norrnans. He summoned
this king, this conqueror, to appear and clear
himself before what he called the tribunal of
peers. He first threatened, then beguiled him;
offering him in marriage a princess of France,
as the price of a fictitious submission, a simple
seizure which \-vould arrange every thing. The
arrangement ended in the Englishman's throw
ing open his strongholds, and in Philippe's
keeping them, and withdrawing his offers: so
that this grea.t province, this kingdom of Guy
enne, changed masters by sleight of hand.

In vain did Edward exclaim against this pro
ceeding. He sought and obtained against
Philippe the alliance of the king of the Ro
mans, Adolphus of Nassau, that of the dukes
of Brittany and of Brahant, of the counts of
]"landers, Bar, and of Gueldres. He wrote
humbly to his subjects of Guyenne, asking their
pardon for having consented to the seizure.t

* ('£he idea of Scotland and that of clanship seem so iden
tified in the minds of Englishmen, let alone foreigners, that
it is not surprising to find M. Michelet falling into this error
with :regard to WaHace.)-TRANSLATOR..

. "We had concluded a treaty with the king of France,
by which we had made on hehalf of you and your duchy
eertain concessiC\ns, which we had conceived to l)e for the
good of peace aHd the benefit of Christendom. But in so
doing, we were guilty towards you, since we did it without
your consent; and we were the more guilty, inasmuch as
yon were prepi:tred to guard and defend your land. How
ever, we heg you to be pleased to hold us as excused, since
we were circumvented and deceived at that conjuncture.
We regret it more than anyone, as Hugh de Vere and Ray
mond de Ferrers, who negotiated this treaty in our name at
the court of France, will assure you. But, by God's blessing,
we will henceforward do nothing important with regard to
this duchy without your counsel and consent." Ap. Rymer,
t. ii. p. 644. Sismondi, t. viii p. 480.

But, too busied with Scotland, he did not re
pair to Guyenne in person, and his part.y only
experienced reverses. The pope (Boniface
VIII.) sided with Philippe, to whom he owed
his tiara; and, to give him an ally, he released
the Scottish king from his oaths to the king of
England. Finally, Philippe managed. so wel.I,
that the Flemings, discontented WIth then
count, summoned him to their a,ssistance.•
Both kings relied on Flanders for supportin~
the war. This fat land was a natural tempta
tion to these voracious governrnents. To that
whole world of barons and of knights, ,vhom
the French kings weaned from private ,vars,
Flanders was their dream, their poetry, their
Jerusalem. All were ready to make a joyous
pilgrimage to the magazines of Flanders, the
spices of Bruges, the fine cloths of Ypres, the
tapestries of Arras.

It (iwould seern as if God had made this good
Flanders, and placed it between all, to be e(~ten

of one or other. Before England ,vas the
Colossus we now see, li""'landers 'was an R.ng
land; but how inferior and incomplete in com
parison. Drapers without ,vool, soldiers ,,,ith
out cavalry, merchants withont a navy, w"ere
the Fleluings; and it is these three thj ngs,
cattle, horses, and ships, which now constltute
the marrow of England-the material, vel.icle,
and defence of her industry.

This is not all. The' name of Flanders does
not express a people, but a union of sf;veral
very different countries, a collection of tribes
and of cities. Nothing can be less hOfi< gene
ous. Not to speak of differences of rae e and
tongue, there has ever been hatred between
city and city, hatred between the towns and the
country, hatred between classes, hatred be
tween trades, hatred between the soyereign
and the people.t In a land where WODlen in
herited and transferred the sovereignty, the
sovereign was often a foreign husband. Flemish
sensuality,. the materialism of this people of
flesh, is manifested in the precocious indulgence
of the Coutume de Flandre to women and
bastards.t The Flemish women brought in by
marriage masters from all countries-a Dane,
an Alsaci.an; then, }""Irenchluen of different
branches, Dampierre, (a Bourbon,) Louis de
Male, (a Capetian,) Philippe-Ie-Hardi, (a Va
lois;) finally, A.ustri-a, Spain, then, Austria
again. And now, Flandel's is under the sway
of a Saxon, (Cobourg.)

Flanders complained of the French count,
Guy Dampierre. Philippe offered the Flem..
ings his protection. Guy applied to the Eng-

* Oudegherst, Chron. de Flandres, c. 131, f. 214.
t "Who could injure Flanders if those two states, (civi

tates,) Brug~s and Ghent, were of Ol1e accord 1" Meyer.
Chron. p. 92.

~ "It has been ruled in Flanders from the earliest times,
that none are bastards on the mother's side." Meyer, fol. 75
This privilege was extended to the men of Bruge~ by Louis
de Nevers: "He freed them from bastardy, were the bastara
a citizen, or a citizen's son, without fraud." (1331.) Oude
gherst. Chron. de Flandres.



348 Philip debases the
coin. QUARREL BETWEEN

* Guill. Nangiac. ann. 1296, p. 51.
(.Malt{)te, meaning maltolte, "wrongfully taken." The

tax amounted to the fiftieth penny on every article deemed
taxable, and was arbitrarily and violently raised, with a
total disregard to justice.)-TR.\.NsLAToR.

t I should hardly have believed this, had it not been con
firmed in my presence by the very minister by whose ordels
information had been collected.-One of the monasteries
recently suvpressed at Madrid (that of St. Salvador" had
tV'r 0 millions of revenue, and but one monk -

'" Id. ibid. c. 130, fc)l. 213.-Sismondi, t. viii. p. 496.
t Edward, in 1289; Philippe, in 1290.
t Leblanc, Traite des Monnaies, p. 202.

lish, and souo-ht to marry his daughter, Philippa, tion than the cro\vd of faithless debtors. _A.t
to Edw'ard's°son. According to the feudal law, last, he had recourse to a directer means-the
this marriage, directed against the ldng of universal imposition of the malt6te.:It-
France could not take plaee without his con- 'rhis repulsive name, invented by the people',
sent, a~ suzerain of Guy Dampierre. How~ was boldly accepted by the ldng himself. It
3ver, Philippe entered no ~rotest; bui ~yp~- was a last means-an invention from which, if
critically declared, that beIng the malden s there still remained any substance, if there was
god-father, he could ~ot allow her to cross the still any thing left to be sucked out of the mar
strait without embracIng her.* To refuse, ,vas ro\v of the people, that remainder was to be ex
to declare war; and before the time had come. pected. But in vain did they press and screw.
To go to Paris, was to run th.e risk of remain- The patient was so dry that the new machine
ing there. Guy went; and dId remaIn. Both could express nothing out of him. Nor could
father and daughter were detained in the to,vel' the king of England any more dra ",r any thing
of the Louvre. 1'hus Philippe deprived Edward from his people. His distress reduced hiln to
of his ally and of his wife, just as he had of despair; and in one of his parliaments he was
Guvenne. Subsequently, it is true, the count even seen to weep.
made his escape: but the maiden died, to Between this famished king and consumptive
Philippe's great damnification, who was in- people there 'was, however, some one ,vha ,vas
ierested in keeping such a hostage, and yet rich: that some one was the Church. Arch
was accused of her death. '- bishops and bishops, canons and monks, ancient

Edward thought he had roused the whole monks of St. Benedict, new monks called men
'world against his disloyal enemy. The em- dicants, all ,vere rich and gorged with wealth.
peror Adolphus of Nassau, a poor petty prince The whole of this tonsured wodd throve on the
despite of his title, ,vould willingly have made blessings of heaven, and on the fat 6f the earth.
war in Edward's pay, as Otho of Brunsvvick Th"ey were a small, happy people, round, fat,
had formerly done in John's, and as, subse- and oily, in the heart of the vast, hungered
quently, Maximilian battled for Henry VIII. on people, who then began to eye them with side
a subsidy"" of a hundred crowns a day. The long looks.
counts of Savoy, Auxerre, J\lontbelliard, Neuf- T.he German bishops \vere princes, and levied
chatel, Hainault, and Gueldres, the duke of armIes. The Anglican Church was said to
Brabant, the bishops of Liege and of Utrecht, possess half the lands of the island. Its reve·
and the archbishop of Cologne, all prolnised to nue in 1337 amounted to seven hundred and
attack Philippe, all took English money, and, thirty thousand marks. At present, it is true,
,vith the exception of the count of Bar, they to the archbishop of Canterbury receives only
a nian remained quiet. Ed\vard paid them to twelve hundred thousand francs a year, and the
act; Philippe, to do nothing. archbishop of York ei~'ht hundred thousand.

The war was thus waged ,vithout tumult or When the Restoration (la Restauration) was
battle. It "vas a struggle of corruption, a con- making preparations for the Spanish expedition,
test of money-to see which ,vould first ruin the in 1822, among other iterns of information it
other. They had to give to their friends, they \vas ascertained, that the archbishop of Toledo
had to give to their enernies. Poor and wretch- distributed daily before his farms and palaces
ed ,vere the resources of kings of those days ten thousand basins of soup, and the archbishop
to meet such expenses. True, Edward and of Seville six thousand. t
Philippe "banished the Jews, and kept their pro- Confiscation of the Church "vas the dominant
perty;t but the Jew is slippery, and glided out idea of kings from the thirteenth century, and
of France, managing to take much of his means the chief instigation of their contests with the
with him. The French king, whose rninisters popes: all the difference is, that the Protest
,vere at the time Italian bankers, bethought him- ants took, and the Catholics compelled her to
self, no doubt by their advice, of levying con- give. Henry VIII. employed schism, Fran<;ois
tributions on the Italians, the LOlnbards, "",ho I. the concordat.
were then turning France to profit, and who ,Which then of the two, in the fourteenth
were a variety of the Jewish species. Then, in century, the king or the Church, was 11encefor
order to reach more surely still the ,vhole race ward to make the most of France 1 This was
of money-makers, of those .."vho bought and sold, the question. Already, when Philippe laid on
the king, for the first time, had recourse to that his people the terrible tax of the maltbte, when
evil expedient so often employed in the four- he debased the coin, when he stripped the Lom
teenth century-the debasement of the coin.t
It was an easy and silent tax, a secret bank
ruptcy; at least, at the outset. But soon all
profited by it; each paid his debts in debased
money. The king gained less by the transac-
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bards, subjects or bankers of the holy see, he
struck Rome directly or indirectly, ruined it,
("ut off its supplies.*
vAt last Boniface resorted to reprisals. In

the year 1296, in his bull Clericis laicos, he
declares that every priest who shall pay, and
every layman ,vho shall exact relief, loan, or
gift, unauthorized by the holy see, is to be held
excommunicate by the act; and this without
p.xception of rank or privilege. He also an
olllleu an important privilege of our sove
reigns, who, though excomlnunicated in their
kiD-gly capaoity, could still hear mass and re
ceive the sacrament in their chapel, with closed
oDors.

At the sa~e moment, alleging the war with
Rngland as the cause, Philippe prohibited the
exporting out of the kingdom gold, silver, arms,
&c. This was to strike at Rome Inuch more
than at England.

Nothing can be more mystically haughty, or
more paternally hostile, than the bull launched
in reply to this :-" In the sweetness of an in
effable love, (Ineffabilis amoris dulcidine sponso
suo,) the Church, united to Christ, her husband,
enjoys the most ample gifts and graces, espe
cially the gift of liberty. He has \villed that
his adorable spouse shall reign, as a o10ther,
over his faithful people. \\rho, then, will not
dread offending or provoking her 1 Who but
will feel that he offends the husband in the
spouse 1 Who will dare to infringe the liberties
of the Church, in opposition to hie God and his
Lord 1 Under what buckler will he hide him
sel~ that the hammer of the power from on high
may not reduce him to dust and ashes.•.•.
0, my son, turn not thy ear from the voice of
thy parent, &c."

Boniface goes on to beg the king to examine
well into his situation: "Thou hast not pru
dently taken into consideration the countries
and kingdoms 'which surround thy own, the
wills' of those who govern them, or, perhaps,
the sentiments of thy su bjects in the different
parts of thy states. Turn thy eyes around
thee, look, and reflect. Remember that the
kingdoms of the Homans, of the English, and
of Spain, environ thee on every side; think of
their power, valor, the multitude of their inhab
itants, and thou wilt at once see .that it was not
the time and the day to attack and wound us
and the Church by such priCKS. I •• Judge
thyself what must have been the tnvughts of
the Apostolic see, \\Then, during the very time

that we were occupied 'with inquiring into and
discussing the miracles attributed to the invoca
tion of thy grandsire of glorious memory, thou
has sent us gifts such as provoke God's \\;rath,
and merit. 1- do not say our indignation only,
but that <>f the Church herself. · . . .

"When have thy ancestors and thyself had
recourse to this see, and your petition has re
mained u'nheeded 1 And did a serious need
again threaten thy kingdom, not only would the
holy see grant thee reliefs at the hands of pre
lates and churchmen, but ,vere the need urgent,
it would lay its hand even on the chalices,
crosses, and sacred vessels, rather than not
thoroughly protect a kingdom so dear to the
Holy See, and so long devoted to it. . . . . .
We exhort, then, thy royal Serenity, and pray
and entreat thee to receive with respect the
medicarnents offered thee by a paternal hand~

to heed advice healthful to thee and thy king
dom, to correct thy errors, and not to suffer thy
soul to be seduced by a false contagion. Pre
serve our good will and that of the IIoly See,
preserve a good reputation alnong men, _and
compel us not to have recourse to otller -'and
unusual remedies; 'which, though justice should
force us to use then}, and Inake it our daty, ,ve
should only employ regretfully and despite our
selves."

These grave words, blending gentleness with
menace, must have made an impression. Hith
erto, no pontiff had been rnore partial to our
kings than Boniface. It is true, he had bep!!
made pope by the house of France; but then
he had, so far as depended on him, made it
queen. He had invited Charles of Valois into
Italy; and until he could give- him the Latin
empire of Constantinople, had created bini
count of Romagna, captain of the patrimony of
St. Peter, and lord of the n1arch of Ancona.
He obtained the throne of Hungary for French
princes; and did all that lay in his pO'wer to
procure for them the imperial throne, and that
of Castile.' And in 1298, when chosen as arbi
ter by the French and English kings,. he en
deavored to bring them together by means of
marriage; and, by a conditional award, deferred
the restitutions which Philippe \vas to make to
the Englishman.

Aged as the Papacy already was, it still ap
peared to be the arbiter of the V\~orld. Boniface
VIII. had been invited to judge between France
and England, between England and Scotland,
between Naples and A.ragon, between the em
perors Adolphus of Nassau and Albert of Aus-

* Edward I. set to work more roughly still. On the tria; was not all this enough to blind the pope
refusal of the clergy to pay a tax that he had imposed, he h- I h'l
issued a proclamation of outlawry against them, and the as to IS rea strengt .
lord-chief justice of the king's bench gave notice in full His infatuation had reached its height \vhen,
court, that "no manner of justice should be done to them· h 1300 B·f: - d ..
in any of the king's courts," but" that justice shall be had In t e year ,onl ace promIse remISSIon
against them by everyone that will complajn and require of their sins to all those who would repair to
i~~us·'~2gKn~hton,!P-t·24~~.,250~i5M~~:l:vvesIm~\ann. visit for thirty days the churches of the Holy
c;ed'e~: at l~ast,lS~~~~rdling;~l}~i~: ""Since

l:l::t ~- g~ve;:-~; Apostles. This jubilee recalled at once that
more acceptable,. and is, too, more agreeable to God. and of the Jews, and the secular festivals of pagan
~all, thall. what IS ~aken, we exhort you of your ~hanty to Roule rrhe Mosaic J. ubilee '\\rhich returned
gJve us thIS douhle tIthe, or fifth." Preuves des Libertes de f . ,
l'Eglise Gallicane, ii. 215. every fifty years, was to restore the slave tli
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liberty, and alienated estates to their origina!
possessors: it 'was, if ~may so spea~, to annUL
history and undo time In th.e nan:e of t~e only
Eternal. Ancient Rome, In qUIte a dlfferent
point of vie\v, borrowed. from the Etrusci ~he
doctrine of AD"es;* but It was not to recognIse
in it the fluctt~ationsof this world, the mortality
of empires. Rome believed h~rs~lf~od ; judged
herself immortal as ,veIl as InvIncIble; and on
the return of each century, solemnized her
eternity.

In the year 1300 faith vvas still great. Pro-
diD"ious was the crowd 'which flocked to Rome. t
The pilgrims ~Nere counted by the hundred
thousand, and counting soon became impossi
ble. Neither the houses nor the churches could
contain them; and they encamped in the streets

, and squares, under places of shelter hastily run
IIp, under stretched cloths, tents, and the arch
)f heaven. One would have thought that the
~nd of time had come, and that the human race
'lad assembled before its Judge in the valley of
;-eilO~haphat.

'To have an idea of the effect of this prodi
,~ious spectacle, one must have seen Rom'e,
fallen as she is, during Passion vVeek, and on
the gloIiotis festival of Easter: on these g-reat
days, op-e ahaost forgets that sorrowing Rome
is before ene, the widovv of two antique 'worlds.

'Vhatever lllay have heen Boniface's illotive,
,yhether fiscal or pOlitical, lowe hilTI no grudge
for this beautiful invention of the jubilee.
rrhousands of men, I £0e1 a&.3ured, have thanked
him for it in their hearts. vVho but vvould wish
thus to he able to lay a st.one in the path of
time, to find a resting-place in his life between
the regrets of the past, and the 110pe~ of a bet
ter, a less to be regretted future 1 v'Vho but
would ,vish to pause 'while scaling the ruJe
steep, to breathe a little at mid-day, NeZ rnezzo
cammin di nostra vita ?t Great is our need of
a resting-place midway, of a station,~ of a jubi
lee.

And wherefore deride those fair souls who
believed that evil could be fled by change of
place, that one could travel from sin to sanc
tity, that the devil could be laid aside vvith the
dress which we replace by the pilgrim's 1 Is
it not something to escape from the influence
of places and habits; to qllit one's accustomed
shores and sail to a new life ~ Is there not an
evil povver, strong to blind and infatuate, in
those spots to which the heart roots itself
whether it be the Charmettes of Jean Jacques,

* See my Histoire Romaine, t. i. p. 73.
~ The concourse was so great as to produce a famine.

i:'ee the work of cardinal St. George, Boniface's nephew, en
titled De JUbilreo, in Bib!. Max. Patrum, xxv. p.936.

4: (" In the middle path of our life."-The opening line
ofDante·s Inferno.)-TRANsLAToR.

§ (A" station" is one of the churches or chapels, where
the pilgrim is bound to repeat certain prayers, or perform
certain acts of devotion. The twelve Basilicd3 of Rome
being twelve of the earliest Christian churches in Rome,
a,d so called from having been the Halls, so called, used hy
the ancfents, or else built on their model-were the stations
\.llpoillOOd to be vigited during ~hf julJilee.)-TRANSLA.TOR

or the Pinada of Byron, or that Lake of Aix-'
la-Chapel1e, \vith which, according to traditio!l,
Charlemagne vvas be'witehed.

Let us not marvel at our ancestors' love of
pilgrimages, and their attributing a regenerative
virtue to nisiting distant sanctuaries. "The
aged rnan, all white and hoary, tears hirnself
froIn the spots where he has pursued his career,
and from his alarmed falnily who see themselves
deprived of a cherished father.-Old, w"eak, and
panting, he drags himself forward as he can,
helped on by his good-vvill, overcome as he is
by years, and by the fatigue of the journey.
He comes to Rome to see the irnage of Him
whom, d\velling on high, he hopes soon to be
hold again in heaven."* . . • .

But there are who arrive not, who sink by
the way. . . , . Most of our re,lders will re
collect that little painting of Robert's,t where
the Ronlan pilgrim is seated in the arid cam
pagna; she heeds neither her bleeding feet nor
her nursling on her knees, panting with thirst,
provided she reach the blessed hill which breaks
the far distant horizon, JJ{onte di }oia !

And \vhen the end of the journey is Rome!
vvhen at the birth of a new century, at the sol..
emn mom,ent that an hour of the world's life
has struck, \ve reach the great city, and see and
touch those antique memorials and tombs, be
fore only heard of and famed in our minds
and then, finding ourselves contenlporary"'lith
all ages, both 'with consuls and vvith martyrs,
and having, from station to station, fronl the
Coliseuln to the Capitol, and from the Pantheon
to St. Peter, lived all history over again, having
seen all death and all ruin-\ve dep~rt, and re
trace our steps towards our country, towards
the natal tomb, hut with less regret, and recon
ciled beforehand to die!

'rhe Church, like those thousands of men
who came on' pilgrimage to her, found in this
J uhile~ of the year 1300, the sublime and cul
minating point of its historic life. From that
hour its descent' began. In the very multitude
there collected, Iningled the formidable nlen vvho
\-"ere about 'to open a new world: some, cold
and hnpJacable politicians, like the historian,
John Villani; others, disappointed and haughty..
like Dante, who ,vas about to have his ovvn J u
bilee. 'rhe pope had summoned all the living
to Rome; Dante, in his Com,media, convened
all the dead-revised the world that had closed,
classified it, judged it. The nliddle age, as well
as antiquity, appeared before him_ Nothing
vvas hidden frolu him. 'I'he secret of the sanc
tuary vvas told and profaned: the seals were
taken off and broken, nor have they since been
found. 1'he nliddle age had lived; life is a
mystery, \vhich perishes the moment it has re
vealed itself. 1'he revelation of the middle age
was the DivinC!' C01n'J1tedia, the cathedral of

* Petrarcha, sonn. 14.
t (A French artist of high talent, whose untimely clea~

has been a serll)US loss to art.)-'l'R.lNSLA.TOR. '
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Cologne, the paintings of the Campo Santo of double: there "viII ever be in hilTI pope' and
Pisa. 'rhus art comes to terrninate, to close emperor.*
one civilization-to crown it, and place it glori... Peace! It exists in harmony, undoubtedly;
ously in the tomb. but from age to age it has been sought in unity.

Let us not blame the p'~ pe, if this octogena- As early as the second century, St. Irenreus
rian, la\vyer as he was) and reared in strata- writes against the Gnostics his book, entitled,
gems and the most prosaic intrigues,* allo\ved De Monarchia,-on the unity of the principIa
himself to be hurried away by the greatness I of the "vorld. De Afonarcltid, t.oo, is the title
and poetry of the moment, in whic,h he saw of Dante's V\.Tork,-on the unity of the social
tnankind assembled at Rome, and kneeling be- world.t
fore him. . . . Besides, there is a sombre in- Dante's is a strange w·ork. !-Ie lays do\vn
fluence "which gives the vertigo in this tragic peace, as the condition of developlnent; peace,
city. The sovereigns of Rome, its emperors, under an only monarch. This monarch, pos
have often seemed madmen. And even in the sessing all, has nothing to desire, and insomuch
fourteenth century, did not Cola Rienzi, a \vash- is impeccable. The root of evil is concupis
erwoman's son, become tribune of Rome, point cence-where all has 'been supplied, "vhat is
his sword towards the three quarters of the there to desire; what concupiscence can arise 1t
globe and say, " This and this, and that, too, is Such is Dante's reasoning, 'l'here remains to
mine." be proved that this ideal is real, and that thi~

Much greater reason had the pope to believe reality is the Roman people;~ and that, la~tly,

himself master of the \vorld. When Albert of the Romans have transmitted their sovereignty
Austria declared himself emperor on the death to the emperor of Germany.
of Adolphus of Nassau, Boniface, in his rage, This \vork is a splendid Ghibeline epitaph on
placed the crown on his head, seized a s\vord, the German empire. In the year 1300 the
and exclaimed-" It is I who am Cresar, it is I Empire is no longer Germany exclusively, but
\vho am emperor, it is I who \vill defend the is henceforward every empire, every monarchy;
rights of the empire." In the Jubn~e of the it is the civil power in every country, and most
year 1300, he sho\ved himself in the midst of especially in France. The t\,"o adversaries novv
this multitude of every nation with the imperial are the Church, and the eldest son of the Church.
insignia, with the sword and sceptre borne be- On both sides the pretensions are illimitable
fore him on the globe, and preceded by a herald, there are two infinites, face to face. The king,
crying, ," Here are two swords; Peter, thou if he be not the only king, is, at least, the
seest here thy successor; and. you, 0 Christ! greatest king in the '''orId; the most re
regard your vicar." '-rhis was his explanation vered, too, since St. Louis. Eldest son of
of' the two swords 'which happened to be in the the Church, he claims to be older than his
room in which Jesus Christ celebrated the Last mother: "Before there were priests," he said,
Supper with his apostles.t

'l'his excess of pontifical daring ,vas to per
petuate the \var between the two powers, the
ecC'lesiastical and the civil. The struggle,
which seenled to have ended \vith the house of
S'wabia, is resumed by that of France-a \var
of ideas, not of persons; of necessity, not of
\vill; begun by the pious Louis IX., and con
tinued by the sacrilegious Philippe IV.

" To recog-nise- two po\vers and t\VO princi
ples," says Boniface, in his magnificent bull,
Unam Sancta1n, " is to be heretical and Mani
chean."... But the \vorld is born Manichean,
and will die such; it will ever feel"\vithin itsel~

the struggle of the two principles. We 'would
wish, indeed, not to believe in this duality, but
we find it everywhere-nowhere more than in
ourselves. . . . What seekest thou 1 Peace.
This has been ever the riddle of the world, for
the six or eight thousand years that there has
been a world. But man is, and ever "vill be

* "Since every nature is appointed to its own specific
end, it follows that the natnre of man is twofold. so that
of all beings he alone partakes of corruptibility and incor
ruptibility •••• wherefore to twofold man a twofold guide
was necessary-to wit, the supreme pontiff, to guide man
kind. by the way of revelation, to life eternal; and the
emperor, to direct mankind, by the lights of philosophy,
to temporal felicity." Dante, De Monarchia, p. 78, ediz.
Zatta.

t rd. ibid. t. iv. p. 2a• The editor has given the Imperial
eagle by way of frontispiece, with this inscription :-

E sotto l'ombra delle sacre penne,
Govern~) '1 mondo Ii <Ii mano in mano.

Paradis. c. vi. v. 7.
(And under the shadow of his sacred p'umes, he governed

the world there, through successive hands.)+Notandum quod justitire maxime contrariatur cupidi
tas.•... Ubi non est quod possit optari, impossibile est
ibi cupiditatem esse••••. Sed monarcha 110n habet quod
possit optare. Sua namque jurisdictio terminatur oceano
solum. Id. ibid. p. 47. He proceeds to prove. that warity
and universal liberty can only exist on condition of this
monarchy. "Oh man! man! what storms, shipwrecks, and
losses must be thine, while, a beast of many heads, thou
pullest different ways; and in lilie manner, art at variance
both in thought and feeling .•.. when with the trumpet
of the Holy Ghost it is proclaimed to thee, 'Lo, how sweet
and pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity.' "

If: "He was skilled in the law, having first been an advo- Id. ibid. p. 27. ..
cate in the sacred college, then the pope's notary, then car- ~ He proves it, 1st. By the origin of Romulus, sprung a
dinal, and while cardinal, assessor in setting forth the once from Europe and Atlas, (Africa,) H Quem in ilIa duplici
judgments of the college. and replyin~to foreigners," (expe- concursu sanguinis a qualibet mundi parte in unum virum;
ditor ad casus collegii declarandos, :seu ad exteros respon- prredestinatio divina latebit 1" 2dly, by the miracle:::- wroilght
elendos.) Muratori, xi. 1113. by God for Rome, as the ancilia which fell flOm heaven in

t (I give the original-" II expliqu~it ainsi les deux epees Numa's time. the geese of the capito]: &c. 3dly, by the
qui se trouverent dans Ie lieu ou Jesus-Chris~ fit la cene.J goodness displayed to Rome by the world, in being plea~d
,v~c ~es apotres.")-TR.A.NSLA.TOR. to conquer it, &c. Id. ibid. pp. 27, 28. _
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"the king was gtAardian of the kingdom of
[t'rance."*

The quarrel had already been begun with re
gard to church property; but othe~ causes of ir
ritation existed.. Boniface had decIded behveen
Philippe and Edward, not as a friend and pri
vate person, but as ~ope. T~e .count of Artois,
indicrnant at the pontIff's partIalIty for the FleUl
ings~ snatched the hull from the legate's hands,
and tossed it into the fire. By \vay of reprisal,
Boniface favored Albert of Austria against
Charles of Valois, ,vho aspired to the iInperial
crown. On his side, Philippe seized on the va
,cant r~venues of Laon, Poitiers, and Reims;
and countenanced the mortal enemies of Boni
face, the Colonna-those rude Ghibelines and
leaders of the Roman brigands against the
popes.

A possession evilly aequired, and ,vhich for a
century had been a bone of contention beh,veen
the pope and the king, ,vas the immediate cause
of the explosion-I allude to that bloody spoil,
Languedoc. Boniface -VIII. paid for Innocent
III. The archbishop loudly claimed the right

.of homage from Narbonne, (A. D. 1300,) for
\vhich the viscount did homage direct to the
king, but showed a disposition to come to terms,
,when the pop~ threatened him with excommu
nication if he entered into treaty without the
sanction of the Holy See. He summoned to
Rome the king's man, (the viscount of N ar
bonne;) and, moreover, Inenaced Philippe, if he
did not renounce the countship of MelgueiI, of
\vhich his officers had despoiled the church of
l\1aguelone.t

This \vas not all. In Philippe's despite, the
pope had created in Languedoc-a land full of
nazaru to France, lying as it did at the very
gates of the count of Foix and of the king of
Aragon-a new bishopric, cut out of the diocese
of Toulouse, the bishopric of Pamiers. The
new bishop was a creature of his own, Bernard
de Saisset; and this individual he selected as
his envoy to the king, to remind the latter of
his promise to undertake the crusade, and to
summon him to set at liberty the count of Flan
ders and his daughter. Philippe-Ie-Bel was not
to be addressed in such fashion with impunity.

This Saisset, who delivered his message with
excess of boldness, had been already named to
the king by the bishop of Toulouse,t as the
originator of a vast conspiracy to deprive the
French of the whole of the South. Saisset
belonged to the family of the ancient viscounts
of Toulouse; and was the friend of all the dis
tinguished men and municipal nobility of this
grea:t city.~ His dream ,vas the foundation of

* Antequam essent clerici, rex Francire habebat custo
diam regni sui, et poterat statuta facere. Dupuy, Pro p. 178.

t Dupuy, Differ. p. 9.
~ U For there was anciently a count and viscount of Tou

louse, and he was descended from the viscounts who gov
ern~d a certain part of the state of Toulouse." Id. ibid.
~~ .t "Because all the best families of Toulouse are akin to
~ and will do as I desire." Ibid. p. 643.

a kingdom of Languedoc,* in favor of the coun(
of Foix, or of the count of COInminges, who
sprang from the Raymonds of Toulouse, so
deeply regretted by their ancient subjects.t

'-fhese o-reat lords of the South had not the
power, oro the patriotism, or t~e lofty courage
required for such an undertakIng. The count
of Commin O'es crossed himself when he heard
such bold proposals, and exclaimed, "This
Saisset is a devil rather than a man."t The
count of }i"oix played a more odious part. He
r~ceived all Saisset's confidential disclosures.;
but only to communicate them to the king through
the bishop of Toulousfil. ~ lie made known that
Saisset desicrned to seek the hand of the daugh
ter of the kina- of Aragon, who, he said, was
his friend, for the son of the count de Foix ; II
that, moreover, he had said, " The French will
never do any good, but rather harm to the coun
try :"~ and that he would not arrange the dis
putes regarding his bi~~opric w~th the. count de
Foix, except on condItIon of hIS comIng to an
arrancrement with the counts of Armagnac and
of C~nlnlinges, and so combining the whole
country under his influence.

Several bitter sayings against the king were
attributed to Saisset :-" Your king of France,"
he was reported to have said, "is a false
coiner. His money is only dirt..' ... This
Philippe Ie Bel is neither a man nor even a
beast, he is an image, 1~othing more.** . . . .
The birds, says the fa hIe, chose the due fur
their king, a large and fine bird, it is true, but
the most worthless of all. The magpie came
one day to complain to the king of the spar
row-hawk, and the king made no answer, (nisi
quod flavit.) There is your king of }1'rance for
you; he is the finest man one can lay eyes on,
but he can only stare at people.tt . . . . The

* "He had heard the said bishop of Pamiers say to the
count of Foix, 'Come to terms with me, and you shall have
the town of Pamiers, and shall be Idng, for that theI'e was
formerly a kingdom there as noble as the kingdom of
France; and afterwards I will make you count of Toulollse,
as I have many very noble and very powerful friends in the
city and land of 'I'oulouse.'" .•.. Ibid. p. 645. See, too,
the testimony of the first witness, p. 633, and that of the
sixteenth, p. 640.

t "The bishop himself had always loved the count of
Comminges and all his family, and particularly because he
was on one side lineally descended from the count of Tou
louse, and the people o~ the said land -~vere at~ached to the
aforesaid count for thIS reason." IbId. EVIdence of the
'seventeenth witness, p. 642.

:/: Quibus auditis dictus comes signavit se, dicens: "Iste
non est homo, sed diabolus." 'Ibid. p. 644, and p. 650,-..
where is given the evidence of the count himself, which
comprises all the charges sworn to by the rest.

~ This bishop of Toulouse was, detest~d in his diocese as
being a Frenchman, and unacquamted WIth the language of
the country.••.• "For he is of a tongue, which of ancient
date is hostile to our tongue, (Quia est de lingua 'qure ini
micatur lingure nostrre ab antiquo.") Ibid. p. 643.

II Ibid. ~"irst witness, p. 634
'Jr Ibid. p. 645.
** Ibid. Twenty-second witiless, p. 648; and the twenty

third witness, p. 649.
tt Aves antiquitus fecerunt regem, ut narratur in fabuUs,

et fecernnt regem de quadam ave vocata due, qure est
magna et inter aves major et pulchrior, et absolute nibU
valet imo est vilior avis quam ,sit...•• Talis rex Fran
cire, quod erat pulchrior homo J!lundi, et nihil aliud 'Ki~
facere nisi respicere homines. IbId. pp. 643, 644.



* Belial iIIe, Petrus Flote. semividens corpore, menteq.
totaliter excrecatus. Bulle de Bonif. aUK prelats de FraJl&
Dupuy, Preuves, p. 65.

t Dupuy, Hist. du Di1f. p. 11.
t Ibid.
~ Dupuy, Preuves, p. 44.

\vorld is now-a-days dead and destroyed through tion of aU the griefs of the pope and of the
the evil nature of this court.* . . . . But St. Church.
Louis has told me more than once, that the Pierre Flotte, the chancellor, undertook to
French monarchy ,vould perish with its tenth bear the answer of the pcpe. The answer
king, reckoning from Hugh Capet.t was, that the king would not rele.ase. his prison-

"Two of Philippe's commissioners, a lay- er, that all he would do \vas to Intrust him
man and a priest, coming into Languedoc to to the safeguard of the archbishop of Narbonne;
institute proceedings against Saisset, he felt that gold and silver should no more be allowed
his danger, and ",~as for flying to Rome: ·but the to quit France, and that the prelates should not
king's rnen did not allow him time; 'rhey took repair to Rome. It was a rude insult for the
him, by night, in his bed, and carried him off pope, still triumphant from his Jubilee, to be
to Paris together with his servants, who were addressed so freely by this little one-eyed
put to the torture. The king then sent to the lawyer.* The altercation was violent. The
pope, not to exonerate himseif for having viola- pope took the high tone :-" My power." he
ted the privileges of the Church, but to require said, "embraces the two." Pierre Flotte re
the bishop's degradation, before he had hinl ex- plied by a sharp distinguo :-" Yes, but your
ecuted. The king's letter breathes a strange power is verbal, the king's real."t The Gascon
thirst of blood :-the king requires the sover- Nogaret, who was associated with Pierre Flotte,
eign pontiff to apply such relnedy, and so to could not contain himself. He denounced vio
exercise the duty (If his office as that thi~ lently, and with all the impetuous vehemence
man of death, (dictus vir mortis,) whose life of the South, the abuses of the pontifical court,
sullies the very spot he inhabits, be degrade~ and the conduct of the pope himself.t And so
from his order, and stripped of every clerical they quitted Rome, raging in their professional
privilege; and so that the lord king may of hatred of priests, having insulted the pope,
this traitor to -God and nlan, this man plunged and certain of perishing if they did not an
into an abyss of iniquity, hardened and beyond ticipate him.
hope of correction-that the king may, by the To arouse the general indignation against
execution of justice, make an excellent sacri- Boniface, it behooved to extract sonle very clear
flee. So steeped is he in sin, that all the and very offensive consequences from the af
e} etnents must fail hin} in death, since he is fected babble in which the court of Rome loved
offensive to God and to all creatures."t to drown its meaning. So they drew up be-

The pope claimed the bishop, suspended the tween them' a brutal summary or petty bull,
privilege the French kings enjoyed of exemp- (petite bulle,) in which the pope was made to
tion from excommunication, and summoned the express all his pretensions in the bluntest
clergy of France to attend at Rome on the 1st terms. At the same time they circulated a
of November, of the year following. Finally, false answer to the false bull, in \vhich the
he addressed to the king the bull Ausculta fili, king addressed the pope 'with vulgar violence
" Hearken, my son, to the counsels of a tender and grossness. This answer, of course, ,vas
father." The pope began by these irritating not intended to be sent, but to produce two
words, which his adversaries weIl knew ho\v to results. In the first place, it degraded the
turn to their advantage: "God has set us, sacrosanct power, on which this dirt was thrown
although unworthy, above kings and kingdoms, \vith such impunity; and, in the second place,
imposing on us the yoke of apostolic servitude, it intimated that the king felt himself strong,
to root out and pull down, destroy, disperse, 'which is the way to be really so.
scatter, and to build and to plant in his name "Boniface, bishop, servant of the servants
and by his doctrine.§ ...." Altogether, the of God, to Philippe, king of the Franks: fear
bull \vas, under a paternal form, a recapitula- God and keep his commandments. We will

thee to know that thou art suhjected to us in
temporal as well as spiritual matters; that col

See, lation to benefices and prebends belongs not t()
thee; that if thou hast the keeping of vacant
benefices, it is to reserve their fruits for those
who succeed to them; that if thou hast colla
ted to any, we declare the collation invalid, and
revoke it, if it have been executed, declaring all
those \vho think otherwise heretics. Given at
the Lateran, on the nones of December, in the
seventh year of our Pontificate." This is the
date of the bull, Ausc·"tlta fili.~

* Ibid. The twenty-second witness, p. 648.
t Ibid. p. 633; and the twenty-first witness, p. 648.

also, p. 651.
t lb. p. 633. This is a pedantic imitation of a passage,

in Cicero's defence of Roscius Arnerinus, (Pro Roscio .JJ.meri
no,) relative to the punishment of parricide.

§ Preuves du Differend, pp. 48-52.
(" The words of the bull, quoted in the text, are those

addressed to Jeremiah, in respect to his prophetic mission.
(Jerem. c. 1. v. 10.) They had been advanced in support of
the papal pretensions long before the time of Boniface; as,
for instance, in the Letter of Honorins IlL, written in 1225~

to Louis of France.
".JJ.usculta }ili, the two first words of this hull, have

affixed to it its historical name. It was published in De
cember, 1301, and was preceded only two days by another
constitution of Boniface, called Salvator Mund-l, by which
he suspended all favors and privileges which had been ac
eorded by his predecessors to the kings of France, and to all
:heir subjects, whether lay or clerical, who abetted Philip.
Pagi, JJonif. VIII. sec. 57." Waddington's History of the
jh,:rC'D, vol. ii. notes to p. 436.)_rrRANf::iLA.TOR.



* Dupuy, Hist. du Diff. p. 12.
t Jd. Preuves, pp. 60-62.
:j: The letter went on to say, in the name of the nobles,

"And were it the case that we, or that any of us, should
choose to suffer it, neither our said lord the king, nor the
common people of the said kingdom would allow of it: and,
to our great grief and sorrow, we will you to know by the
holder of these letters, that these are not things pleasing to
God, or which ought to please any right-principled person,
nor ever did such things enter man's heart, nor would now,
nor could they be looked fOl, except by Antichrist.•...
Wherefore we pray and entreat you with all earnestness and
affection .•.• that all the evils which have been evoked
be altogether done away with, and that for the excesses
which he has been in the habit of committing, he he so
punished that the state of Christendom be restored to and
may remain in peace, and on these matters give us to know
by the bearer of these letters your pleasure and intention j
for it IS for this we send him specially to you, and we will
you to be assured that neither for life nor for death we will
desert: or wish to desert this quarrel, and that we do no)'v
accord:ng to the pleasure of our lord the king.•••• And be
cause it would be too 10Dg and tro·:tblesome, were each of UI

. * ~d. p. 59.-Fuerunt literre ejus (papre) in regno Fran
eire coram pluribus concrematre, et sine bonore remissi
nuntii. Chron. Rothomagense, ann. 1302; and Appendix
AnnaIium, II. Steronis A!:t8;.~ensis. The manuscript quoted
by Dupuy, (Preuv. du Ditt:· y. 59,) and which he alone has
Jeen, is not, therefore, as M. Sis~ondi says, the only autho
dty for the fact. Hist.. des Fran2. t. ix. p. 88.

" Philippe, by the grace of God, king of the moral and religious, \vith political dependence,
French, to Boniface, who gives himself out for touching the feudal string, rousing the warrior's
pope, little or no greeting. Let thy very gre~t contempt of the priest. The fiery count of Ar~
silliness' know that we are subject to no one In tois, who had already snatched from tbe legate
temporal matters; that collation to vacant and torn in pieces the bull Ausculta, took up
ehurches and prebends belongs to us of royal the word, and said, that if the king chose to
l'ight; that the fruits are ours; that the colla- endure or to overlook the pope-s designs, the
tions made and to be made bv us, are valid both barons would not. * 'fhis coarse flattery, ",-ear
for past and future; that 'we "rill maintain those ing the guise of freedom and boldness, was ap
in possession with all our power, and that we plauded by the nobles. At the same time, they
hold all who think differently, fools and mad- were induced to sign and seal a letter, v{ritten
men." in the vulgar tongue, not to the pope, but the

These strange words, which, a century be- cardinals. This letter was probably written be
fore, would have armed the \vhole kingdom forehand by the care of the chancellor, for it is
against the king, were well received by the no- dated the 10th of April, the very day on which
bility, and by the towns. A step further was the states met. In this lengthy epistle, the
then taken; and the nobility directly compro- barons, after wishing the cardinals " constant
nlised with the pope. On the 11th of February, increase of charity, love, and all the good they"
1302, the petite bulle \vas burnt, in presence of can wish themselves,)' declare, that as to the
the king and of a crowd of barons and knights, evils which" he \vho at present is in the seat
in the midst of the Parisians, and the act was of the government of the Church," alleges to
then proclaimed by sound of truInpet through- have been cornmitted by the king, they have no
out ~~e capital. ~(:: Yet two hundred years-and a wish," neither they, nor the universities, nor
GerDl.~n monk will do of his own private au- the peopd.e ~f the kingdom, to ;have then1 cor
thority, what Pierre Flotte and Nogaret are now rected or amended by any other than by our
doing in- the name of the king of l1-'rance. said lord the kinCi." Thev accuse" him who at

But it was requisite to engage the whole present sits in the seat of the government of the
kingdom in the quarrel; and an unusual rnea~ Church," of drawing large sums frorn the col
sure was resorted to. The pope had convoked lation of archbishops, bishops, and other bene
the 'prelates to Rome for the 1st of November; 'ficiaries," so that the people, \vho are subjected
the king convoked the states for the 10th of to th81n, are oppressed and fleeced; nor can the
April-no more the states of the clergy and prelates confer the benefices in their gift on the
nobility, no more the states of the South, as noble clerks, and other 'well-born and well
assembled by St. Louis, but the states both of learned rnen of their dioceses, by whose p'rede
South and North, the states of the three orders, cessors churches were founded."t Indisputably,
of the clergy, the nobility, and the burgesses of the barons subscribed 'with all their heart to
the towns. This assembling of the States- this last sentence, in v/hich the able framer of
General by Philippe-Ie-Bel constitutes the na- the epistle insinuated, that benefice3, mostly
tional era of France, its baptismal register; and founded by their ancestors, should be given tej

the place of its baptism "vas the basilica of their younger brothers, or their creatures, as
Notre-Dame, for there the states first met. In has been the practice in England, more partic
like manner as the Holy See, in the time of ularly since the Refonnation. By this stroke
Gregory VII., and of Alexander III., had re- of policy the discomfiture of the pope "vas iden
lied on the people; so did the enelny of that tified with the restoration of the vast estates of
see now summon the people to his aid. These which the barons had stripped thenlsel ves to
burgesses, mayors, sheriffs, consuls of towns, bestow on the Church in the ages of religious
under "vhatever humble and servile form they fervor.t
now assemble to speak as directed by king
and nobles, "'7ere, nevertheless, the first visible
manifestation of the people.

Pierre Flotte opened the states (April 10th,
1302) in bold and able style. He attacked the
first words of the bull, Ausculta fili :-" God
has set us over kings and kingdoms." ... Then
,he asked "vhether the French could "'Tithout
cowardice allow their kingdom, al ways free and
independent, to be thus placed ~ in vassalage to
the pope 1 This \vas adroitly confounding
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To judge by the reply of the cardinals, the
letter of the citizens 'vas modelled on that of
the nobles. But it has not been preserved;
\vhether it was thought unworthy of the care,
or that it was feared that the last of the three
orders should afterwards advance pretensions
on the bold language which it had been allowed
to nse on this occasion.

The letter on behalf of the clergy is quite
opposed to these by its moderation and mildness.
It is addressed" Sanctissimo patri ac domino
suo carissirno," to their most holy father and
dearest lord the pope. . . . They set forth the
king's griefs, and claim independence for hiln
as regards temporal matters. They state that
they have done all in their pO\\Ter to soften him;
and that they have besought him to allow th81n
to throw themselves at the feet of the apostolic
beatitude: but that king and barons have an
swered that they would on no account be suf
fered to quit the kingdolu. 'fhey are bound,
they say, by their oath to the king, to defend
his person, his honors, and liberties, as ·well as
tr.e rights of the kingdom-and so much the
m,nre as numbers of them hold duchies, counties,
bariJnies, and other jiefs.* Finally, in this their
hard necessity, they throw themselves on the
providence of his sanctity, " with ,vards full of
tearf? and of sobs mixed \vith tears, imploring
his paternal clemency,"t &c.

,!'his letter, different as it is from that of the
barons, nevertheless equally puts forward the
great grievance of the nobility-" The prelates
no longer have aught to give, nor even ,vhere
,vith to make restoration to, the nobles, whose
ancestors founded churches."t

to put his seal to the present letters, written by our common
consent-\lVe, Loys, (Louis,) son of the king of France, cuens
de Evreux, (count of Evreux;) Robert cuens d'Artois; Rob
ert dux de Bourgoigne, (duke of Burgundy;) Jean dux de
Bretaine, (duke of Brittany;) Ferry dux de Lorraine; Jean
cuens (c.ount) de Hainaut et de Hollande; Henry c.uens de
Luxembourg; Guis cuens de St. Pol; Jean cuens de Dreux;
Hngues cuens de la Marche; Robert euens de Bouloigne;
Loys cuens de Nivers et de Retel; Jean cuens d'Eu; Ber
nard cuens df Comminges; Jean cuens d'Aubmarle; Jean
Cllens de Fores, \Taleran cuens de Perigors; Jean cuens de
.To:gny; J. cuens d'Auxerre; Aymars de Poitiers cnens de
Valentinois; Estennes cuens de Sancerre; Renault cuens
de Montbeliart; Enjorrant sire (lord) de Couey; Godefroy
de Breban; Raoul de Clermont, connestable de France;
Jean sire de Chastiauvilain; .Jourdain sire de Lille; Jean de
Chalon sire Darlay; Guillaume de Chaveigny sire de Chas
tiau-Raoul; Richars sire de Beaujeu; et Amaury vicuens
(viscount) de Narbonne, have put at the request, and in the
name of all, and for all the rest, our seals to these presel1t
letters. Given at Paris, the 10th day of April, the year of
grace 1302."

* .... Prout quidam nostrum qui ducatns, comitatus,
'oaronias, feoda et alia membra dicti regni tenemus • • • .
adessemus eidem debitis consiliis et auxiliis opportnnis.
'l'hey add, ,. And we act thus, conscious that difficulties
thicken and multiply when laymen shrink from acting with
priests." Id. Preuves, p. 70.

t The letter is dated, or, more probably, antedated, March,
"Datum Parisiis die Martis pr(£rlicta" (the afores~id day of
March:) now, no day is previously mentioned; but they
would not date from the day on which the king summoned
his baronage, since they had not complied with the pope's
summons.

~ Et prrelati dum non habent quid pro meritis tribuant,
irno retribuant, nobilibns, quorum progenitores eeclesias
fundaverunt, et aliis litteratis personis, non inveniunt ser
....imres. Dup. Preuves, p. 69.

"\Vhile the struggle ,vas thus going on with
the pope, a momentous and fearful circulnstance
occurred, which 'widened the breach. The states
assembled on the 10th of April. But, on the
21st of -March, a repetition of the Sicilian Yes·
pers had taken place at Bruges-where four
thousand French had been massacred.

The barons had met for the opening of the
states, and were easily persuaded to direct their
army against Flanders, filled with wrath as they
were and swollen ,vith feudal pride; a victory
over the Flemings would be a battle gained
over the pope. Pierre J:i'lotte, deeply involved
in the issue, \vould not lose sight of the king.
Chancellor though he vvas, and one of the long
robe, he mounted his horse with the men-at
arms.

Cruelly punished were the Flemings for their \,
having called in the French. From the very
first day, a mutual ill-will had sprung up be
tween them. Edward having left the count
to his own resources, in order that he might
devote himself to the ,val' with Wallace,. the
French drove him from place to place, and
persuaded him to give himself up to Philippe,
who ,vou]d treat him well. "This good treat
ment was throwing him into the prison of
the Louvre, where his daughter had already
died.

"rhe French king had only to take peaceable
possession of Flanders. He himself even had
no idea of the importance of his conquest.
When he led his queen ,vith him to visit the
rich and farnous cities of Ghent and Bruges,
they were dazzled and alarmed. The Flemings
thronged to Ineet them in vast numbers, curious
to see a king. They sallied forth with their
huge, fat persons, richly arrayed, and ",'earing
heavy chains of gold, thinking to honor and
pleasure their new lord.* It 'was quite the
contrary. "rhe queen could not forgive their
being so bravely attired, especially the women:
"Here," she said with spite, "I see only
queens·"t

Chatillon, an uncle of the queen of France,
the governor appointed by Philippe, set about
curing them of this pride ahd insolence of
,vealth. lIe deprived them of their municipal
elections and the management of public busi
ness, which was setting the rich against him:
and then struck at the poor by assessing the
workman in a quarter of his daily wages. The
Frenchrnan, accustomed to harass our petty:
communes, did not know the risk he ran in put
ting in nlotion these prodigious ant-hills, these
formidable wasps-nests ofJ:i-'landers. The crown·
ed lion of Ghent which sleeps, its head on the'
Virgin's lap,t slept badly and awakened often.

* "The leading men wore garments of two entirely op
posite colors; the multitude added a third." Meyer, ann
1301, p.89.

t Ego rata sum solam me esse reginam: at hie sexcenta.f
eonspicio. Ibid. ,

:t: H The city arms are a virgin, within a wooden railint
in whose lap rests a Hon with the standard of Flanders
•••• Sandems, Gandav. Rer.l. i. p. 51•



156 l\-Iassacre i.t Bruges. REVOLT OF THE FLEMINGS. Battle of Courtrni.

Roland's bell sounded oftener for tumult than
ror fire-Roland! Roland! tingle, 'tis a fire;
peal; 'tis a rising 1*

The result was not difficult to be foreseen.
The people began to whisper to~~t~er, and
to assemble at nightfall. t The SIcIlIan Ves
pers had taken place but t\venty years be
fore.

At first, thirty of the heads of the trades ap-
peared before ehatillon to complain that the
works undertaken by royal order had not been
paid for.t rrhe high and mighty lord, accus
tomed to the rights of corvee and purveyorship,
was indignant at their insolence, and threw them
into prison. The people flew to arms, set them
free, and some lives were lost, to the great
alarm of the wealthier classes, who declared
for the royal officers.. The affair 'vas brought
before the parliament. Here we have the par
liament of Paris sitting in judgment on Flan
ders, as it but recently did on t,tle king of Eng;..
land.

'-fhe decree of the parliament was that the
11eads of the trades were again to be thro\vn into
prison. Among them were two men loved by
the people; the deacon of the butchers and the
deacon of the weavers. The latter, Peter Kre
nig, (Peter I(ing,) was a poor roan, of wretched
appearance, little, and one-eyed; but a man of
head, and ,a popular Inob and street orator.§ He
led the trades out of Bruges; and they massa
cred all the French in the neighboring villages
and castles, returning by night. They stretched
chains across the streets to hinder the French
from scouring the town; and each burgess was
pledged to remove the saddle and bridle of the
knight lodged with hiln.On the 21st of March,
1302, all the lower classes sound the alarm on
their caldrons; II a butcher strikes the first blow;
in every direction the French are attacked and
cut down. The women· were the most furious
in throwing them out of the 'windows; or they
were led to the market-places, where they were
put to death. 'l'he massacre continued for three
days; and twelve hundred knights and two
thousand foot-soldiers fell victims.

After this plunge, it rernained but to conquer
or die. The men of Bruges marched at first to
Ghent, in the hope of being joined by its citi
zens. But these were held back by the large
manufacturers ;'rr and, perhaps, by the jealousy

% The inscription on the great bell-
•"rtoelandt, Roelandt, als ick kleppe, dan ist brandt,

Als ick luye, dan ist storm in Vlrenderlandt."
Id. 1. ii. p. 115.

t Convenire, conferre, colloqui inter se sub crepusculum
noctis multitudo. Meyer.

t Villani, I. viii. c. 54, p. 82.
~ Primus ausus est Gallorum obsistere tyrannidi Petrus

cognomento Rex, homo plebeius, unoculus, retate sexage
narius, opificio textor pannorum, brevi vir statura nec facie
admodum liberali, animo tamen magno et feroci, consilio
bonus, manu promptus, Flandrica quidem lingua -comprimis
<acundus, Gallicre ignarlls. Meyer, p. 91. .,

II "Not daring to force their way to the city bell, they
nruck upon their caldrons (pelves) ..... as a signal for a
..neml rising." Id. p. 90.

t' "The chief IN>U of the city, and those who had in-

Ghent had of Bruges as well. The men of
Bruges had \vith them, besides their own lands,
onlyY pres, l'Ecluse, Newport, Berghes, Furnes,
and Gravelines, 'which followed them either
willingly, or perforee.. They had placed at the
head of their militia one of the sons of the
count of Flanders, (the young Guy of Dam...
pierre,) and one of his grandsons, (vVilliam of
J uliers,) who was a priest, but ,vho unfrocked
himself in order to fight along with them.:if

They ,vere in C,:urtrai, when the French
pitched their camp in front of it. These me
chanics, who had seldom fought in the open
country, would, perhaps, have willingly retired;
but retreat was dangerous in a large plain, and
before so numerous a cavalry.t They waited
for the ~~..tack bravely. Each man had fixed in'
the grour.d before him his guttentag, or stake"
shod with iron. Their device was the fine
motto, Scilt und Vriendt, " My frlenfl and my
buckler."t .l\1ass was celebrated, and they
wished to take the communion together; bllt as
they could not all receive the eucharist, each
nlan stooped down, and raised to his lips a mor
sel of the turf at his feet. § The knights who
were with them dismounted and disnlissed their
horses; and at the same time that they thus
converted themselves into foot-soldiers, they
dubbed the heads of the trades knights. All
knew that the day of grace was past. Rumors,
too, ran from man to man, that Chatillon had
brought casks filled with ropes to hang them
with ;11 and that the queen had counselled" the
French when they were killing the Flemish
boars, not to spare the sows.~

The constable, Raoul de N esle, proposed a
manreuvre by which the Flemings would have
been turned, and cut off from Courtrai. But
the king's cousin, the Count d'Artois, who COlil··

manded the army, brutally asked him, "Are
you afraid of these rabbits, or have you any of
their skin about you 1" The constable, ,vho
had married one of the count of Flanders'
daughters, felt the insult, and haughtily an
swered, " If your highness will ride even with
me to-day, you will ride far enough!" At the
same time he comlnanded and led an impetuous
charge in a cloud of July dust. (It \vas the 11th
of July, 1302.) As each man-at-arms strove
to follow him closely through shame of being

fluence either by virtue of their office or their wealth, fol
lowed the Lilies, dreading the royal power, and fearing for
their property." Id. p. 91.

* Sismondi, t. ix. p. 96.-G. Villani, I. viii. c. 55, p. 384.
t (The Flemings, too, were anxious to save the city.)-

TRANSLATOR.
t (This was the Shibboleth used by the Flemings at the

massacre of Bruges. Sentinels were posted at the city
gates, with orders to put everyone to death who could nol
pronounce words so impossible to all but a native tongue,
as Scilt und 17riendt. Meyer, p. 92.)-TRANSLATOR.
~ G. Villani, 1. viii. c. 55, p. 335. See my Symbolique du

Droit.
II Vasa vinaria portasse restibus plena, ut plebeios stran-

gularet. Meyer, p. 92. ....
'[ Ut apros quidem, hoc. est viros, hastis, sed sues verutil1

confoderent. The men she would have speared, th6 women
spitted, "being," says Meyer, "particularly hostile to the
latter on account of the bravery of their apparel." .. 93
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among the hindmost, the rearward pushed on
the leading files, who, when near to the Flem
ings, found themselves upon 'what is found in
every direction in this canal-cut country, a fosse,
·five fathoms wide.:;:~ Theeavalry were thus
precipitated into it ~ and the fosse being in the
shape of a crescent they could not file off on
the wings. In this fosse the whole chivalry of
li"""'rance "vere b'lried-Artois, Chatillon, N esle,
Brabant, Eu, Aumale, Dammartin, Dreux, Sois
sons, TancarviIle, Vienne, Melun, and a host of
other nobles, and 'with them the chancellor, who,
undoubtedly, did not count on perishing in such
glorious COlnpany.

The Flemings slew these dismounted knights
at their ease, choosing their men in the fosse ;
al).d when they found their nlail impervious to
trenchant weapons, they brained them with
leaden or iron Inauls. t A number of working
monkst were with the Flemings, who went
about this bloody business as if it "vere so
Inuch task-\vork. One of these monks boasted§
of having brained forty knights and fourteen
hundred foot-soldiers-evident rhodomontade.
l~our thousand gilt spurs (another authority
says seven hundred) "vere suspended in the
cathedral of Courtrai; unlucky trophies to the
city, since eighty years afterwards when Charles
VI. saw them hanging there, he put all the
inhabitants to death.

This terrible defeat which had exterminated
the entire vanguard of the French army, that
is to say, most of the great barons,-this battle
which nlade room for so u1any new possessors,
and turned over so many fiefs to minors, wards
of the king, undoubtedly \veakened for the
tilne his military power, but abated none of his
vigor against the pope. In one sense, the
monarchy was rather strengthened by it. Who
knows whether the pope might not have found
the mears of turning against the king some of
those gl ~ 1,1 feudatories who had signed, it is
true, the iamous letter; but who, returning
ri.ch and victorious from the Flemish war,
'would have the less feared the king 1

He forbore confounding the two powers, as
he had appeared desirous to do tin then: but
when the news of Philippe's defeat at Courtrai
reached Rome, the pontifical court changed its
language" and a cardinal wrote word to the
duke of Burgundy that the king was excorn
municated for having hindered the prelates
from repairing to Rome, that the pope could
not write to an excommunicated person, and
that, above all, it was requisite that the king
should do penance. Meanwhile, the prelates,
rallied round the pope by the king's reverse,

* Oudegherst makes no mention of the fosse: undoubt
edly, to exalt the glory of the Flemings.

t Incredibile narratu e:::it quanto robore, quantaque fero
da, colLuctantem secum in fossis hostem nostri exceperint,
malleis ferreis plumbeisque m~ctaverint. Meyer, p. 94.

; ld. p. 77.-See, above, a note at p. 258.
~ Guillelmus cognomento ab Saltinga• •••• Tantis viri

'r us dimicavit ut equites 40 prostravisse, hostesque alios
! tOO se jugulasse gloriatus si t. Id. p. 95.

left for Rome to the number of forty-five. T~e

king lost at one blow all his bishops, just as
he had recently lost almost all his barons at
Courtrai.*

But this administration of lawyers displayed
extraordinary vigor and activity. On the 23d
oJ 1\1arch, a grand ordinance, conceived in a
very popular spirit, was published for the re
formation of the kingdom, in which the king
promised good governnlent, equal justice, 're
pression of venality, protection of ecclesiastics,
respect of the privileges of the nobles, security
of person and of property, and observance of all
established customs. t He promised gentle-'
ness, and secured the command of force, re
cruiting the Chatelet and its armed police, its
sergeants, foot-sergeants; horse...sergeants, ordi
nary sergeants, and sergeants of the watch.t

THE POPE ATTACKED BY THE KI~G.

The two adversaries~ close upon collision, de
sired to leave nothir g behind them,and sacrificed
every thing in the interest of th·is great strug
gle. The pope made up his quarrel "vith Albert
of Austri£\, and recognised hiln as emperor:
he had need of some one to oppose to the king
of France. The king purchased peace froII~

the English by the enormous sacrifice of Guy..
enne, (May 20th.) What must have been his
pang, on restoring to his enemy this rich
country, this kingdom of Bordeaux !§

But it had corne to that point, that it was
necessary to "do or die."liOn the 12th ot

* A fortnight before the battle of Courtrai, the pope held
language to the cardinals which strongly savored of a wish
for reconciliation. Among other things, he observed that
in Philippe-Auguste's time the French king's revenue wai
eighteen thousand francs, but that now, thanks to the mu
nificence of the church, it amounted to more than forty
thousand. Pierre Flotte, he added, is blind bodily and
mentally, and so God has punished him in this world: this
man of gall, this man of the devil. tbis Ahithophel, is sup
ported by the counts of Artois and of St. Pol; he has falsi
fied or forged a letter of the pope's, in which he makes him
tell the king that he ought to acknowledge that he holds his
kingdom of him. He went on to say, "We have now been
a doctor of law for forty years, and know that both powers
are ordained of God. Who then can believe that we ever
uttered such nonsense ~ .•.. But it is not to be denied,
that the king and all others of the faithful are subjected to
us, as regards sin. ..•• What the king has done unlaw
fully, we wish him to do henceforward lawfully. There is
no favor that we will refuse him. Let him send us honest
men like the dukes of Burgundy and Brittany; and where
they poil1.t out to us that we have erred, we will amend the
same. As long as I was cardinal, I was French; and since,
we have loved the king much. Without us, he would not
have a foot on his throne; the English and the Germans
would be up in arms against him. We know all the secrets
of the kingdom; we know how the Germans, the Burgulldians,
and the people of Languedoc love the French-' Amantes
neminem amat vos nemo,' (none love you who love none,)
says St. Bernard. Our predecessors have deposed three
kings of France; and, after all that this one has done, "0
eouid depose him like a poor boy, (sicut unum garcionem,)
with pain, indeed, and great sorrow, if the unhappy neces
sity should arise." Dupuy, Preuves, pp. 77, 78.-Notwith
standing the insolence of these latter words, the whole
discourse is a concession on the pope's part, a step back
ward.

t Ordonn. i. p. 354.
+Jd. ibid. p. 352.
§ Rymer, Act. Pub!. n. pp. 928, 931. Sismondi, t. ix

~ro~ -
II A Norman, Master Peter Duboisl attorney to the bafll



B5S ~Ianire!to against
Bonitilce. PHILIP EXCOMMUNICATED Boniface charged with

beresy.

dinales in eum denuo consensisse: dtm ~fu.s esse conjux non
potuerit quam, primo viro vivente, .fide digno conjugii, con
stat per adulteriu'm polluisse. Ibid. p. 57.••.• Ut sicllt
angelus Domini prophetre Balaam • • • • occurrit gladlO
evaginato in via, sic dicto pestifero vos evaginato gladu,
occurrere velitis, ne possit malum perficere populo quod
intendit. Ibid.

* "I, Guillaume de PI-asian, knight, say, advance, and
affirm that Boniface, who now occupies the h~ly see, ,!i!l ~(I
found a perfect heretic, according to the beresIes, produpous
facts, and perverse doctrines hereafter mentioned :--ls~

MarcIl, the king's man, Pierre Flotte's suc- into our Lord's sheepfold, nor as a shepher~
cessor the bold Gascon, N ogaret, read and and laborer, but rather as a robber and thief.. • .
signela furious manif~sto against Boniface :-* Though the true bridegroom be alive, (Celes-

"The glorious prince. of ~he ~p.ostles, the. tine V.,) he has dared to wrong the bride by
blessed Peter, speaking 111 the sPJrlt, has told unlawful embraces. The true bridegroom has
us that as in :fi)Tmer times, so in those to come, been no party to this divorce. In fact, as
there will arise false prophets who will sully human laws say, Nothing more opposed to
the way of truth~ and who, in. their av~rice, consent than error. .... lIe cannot marry,
and by their deceItful words, wIll traffic In us, "who, while a worthy husband lives, has sullied
after the example of that Balaam who loved marriage by adultery. N ow, as what is COffi

the wages of iniquity. Balaam had for cor- mitted against God is a ,vrong and injury to
rection and warning a brute creature, who, all, and as with regard to so great a crirne, the
gifted 'with human speech, proclaimed the folly testimony of the first comer ought to be re..
of the false prophet. . . . These things, which 'ceived, even that of the wife, even that of an
were announced by the father and patriarch of infamous woman-I, then, like the beast which,
the Church, ,ve see with our own eyes realized through the power of God, was gifted 'with the
to the letter. In truth, there sits in the chair voice of a real man in order to reprove the
of the blessed Peter that master of lies, who folly of the false prophet who longed to curse
although Maleficent, (l\1al-faisant,) in every the blessed people, address to you my supplica
possible way, is yet called Beneficent, (Boni- tion, most excellent prince,. our Lord Philippe,
face.)t lIe did not enter through the gate by the grace of God king of }l'rance, that after

the example of the anD"el who presented the
naked svvord to this c~rser of God's people,
you, who are anointed for the execution ot
justice, "vouId oppose the sword to this other
and more fatal Balaam, and hinder him from
consummating the evil which he is preparing
for the people."

No decisive step was taken. rrhe king kept
still tacking about. He allowed three bishops
to justify his prohibition of the prelates' leaving
the kingdom. The pope sent a legate to France,
no doubt to feel the pulse of the clergy, a,nd
see if they would stir. Not one budged. The
king told the legate that he would leave the
question to the arbitrement of the dukes ot
Brittany and Burgundy, ,vhich was at once to
flatter the nobility and secure their good-vvil1,
and. to yield nothing. On this the pope ad
dressed a bull to the legate, in \\Thich he de
clared the king excommunicated by the act of
hindering the prelates from repairing to H.OITle.

The legate left the bull, and :fled. 'Ihe king
seized t""o priests who had accompanied the
legate when he brought it, and the ecclesiastics
who copied it~ The bull bore the da.te of the
13th of April. Two rnonths afterwards-day
for day-the two lawyers ,vho succeeded Pierre
Ji'lotte, took the field against Boniface: Plasian
was the accuser, Nogaret the executor. 'rhe
first brought his charge against Boniface before
the barons assembled in the states at the.Louvr~)
and cited him to appear at a forthcoming coun..
cil. Plasian' added the charge of heresy to
the previous charges;* the king signed the
citation; and Nogaret set out for Italy.

wick of CoutanceS', had already been brought forward; and
the opinion he delivered against the pope's claims is bar
barous and fantastical in style, erudition, and logic to the
pxtreme of pedantry. The fol1owing is the substance of this
strange pamphlet of the fourteenth century.-After laying
down the impossibility of a universal mo~archy,and refuting
the pretended instances of the Indian, Assyrian, Greek, and
Roman empires, he quotes the law of Moses against covet
ousness and theft. ~~ Now the pope covets and would take
away the supreme liberty of the king, which is, and ever
has been. to be subject to no one, and to command thl"Ough
'Jut his kingdom without fear of human control. More
over, it cannot be denied, that since the recognition of
domains, the usurpation of things possessed, especially of
those which enjoy the prescription of an immemorial posses
sion, is a mortal sin. Now the king of France has possessed

'the,supreme jurisdiction and franchise of his temporalities
above a thousand years. Likewise, the sa.id king, since the
time of Charlemagne, from whom he is descended, as may
be seen in the canon .JJ.ntecessores, possesses and has collated
to prebends and the fruits of the custody of churches, not
without title and through right acquired by occupancy, but
by gift from pope Adrian, who, with the consent of the
general c'ouncii, conferred on Charlemagne these rights, and
many others almost incomparably greater, to wit; that he
and his successors might choose and nominate whomsoever
they would, popes, cardinals, patriarchs, prelates, &c.•.•.
Besides, the pope can only claim supremacy over the king
dom of France as sovereign pontiff: but, did the supremacy
belong of right to the papacy, it would have belonged to
St. Peter and his successors, who have not claimed it. The
king of France has a prescriptive right of twelve hundred
and seventy years. Now a hundred years' possession, with
out a title, creates-according to a new constitution of 'the
said pope-a prescriptive right against him and against the
ROJ::qan church, and, according to the imperial laws, even
against the empire. Therefore, if the pope or the emperor
had had any right of servitude over the kingdom, which is
not the case, their right would be extinct••••• Besides,
if the pope should rule that prescription does not hold
against him, no more will it hold against others, and espe
cially against princes, who own no superiors. Therefore the
emperor of Constantinople, who endowed him with all his

. patrimony, (the donation being excessive, as being executed
by a simple administrator of the goods of the empire,) as
.,ionor, (or the emperor of Germany, as his surrogate,) can
~voke this donation.•••• And so the papacy would be
,~educed to its primitive poverty of the times anterior to
'.Jonstantine, since this donation, null in law as to its prin
ciple, might be revoked but for the prescriptive right of long
possession, longissimi temporis." Dupuy, pp. 15, 17.

* He signs himself Chevalier et "Venerable Professeur en
Droit. He had, indeed, been knigh ted by the king in 1~97·

but he did not dare in an assembly of the nobles to styl~
himselfby so laughable a title. Dupuy, Preuves, p. 56.

t Sedet in cathedra beati Petri mendaciorum magister
faciens se, cum sit omnifario maleficlls, Bonifacium nomi~
nari. Ibid••.•• Nec ad ejus excusationem •••• quod
Ib aliq12ibus dicitur post mortem <licti Crelestini •.•• car-
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over by a recent favor,* and \vhich was divided.
all the monasteries gave Plasian letters of ad
hesion to the council.

Those bodies which had been the most favored
by the popes-the university of Paris, the Do
minicans of the same city, and the l\linoritest of
Touraine, declared for the king. Some, in
deed, as a prior of Cluny and a templar, adhere,
but under protest, "sub protestationibus·"t

They still had a great dread of the pope.;
and the king. was obliged, in return far theIr
adhesion, to grant them letters by which he,
the queen, and the young princes undertook ta
protect such, or such a one, who had adhered
to the counciI.~ The monarch and the public
bodies of the kingdom had as it were ex
changed letters of guarantee with each other
in this strait. II

On the 15th of August, Boniface issued a
bull, to the effect that the pope alone had the
right of summoning a council. lIe answered
the charges of Plasian and of N ogaret; in
particular, that of heresy, observing in regard
to it, "Who ever heard of there being a heretic,
I do not say in nur family, but in our natal
country, in Calnpania -1"1[ This was an in
direct reproach on Plasian and N ogaret, who
came frOIn the country of the Albigeois. It
was even said that N ogaret's grandfather had
been burnt.

The two accusers well knew all they had to
fear. 'rhe pope's fury against Pierre }i'lotte
must have enlightened them. Before the battle
of Courtrai he had, in his address to the cardi
nals, thrown all the blame on the latter, and
announced that he reserved to hilnself hi&
spiritual and temporal punishlnent :** which was
offering the king a means of finishing the quar
rel by the sacrifice of the chancellor. He
perished at Courtrai; but how much the more
had not his two successors to fear after their
audacious accusations 1 And, accordingly, on
the ,7th of March, five days before the first
manifesto, N ogaret had procured from the king

he does not believe in the immortality of the soul; 2£1,
he does not believe in life everlasting, for he says that he
would rather be a dog, ass, or any other brute than a French
man; which he would not say, did he believe that a French
man ha~ an eternal soul.-He does not believe in the real
presence, for he adorns his throne more magnificently than
the altar.-He has said that to humble his nlajesty and the
French, he would turn the whole world topsy-tnTvr·-He
has approved of Arnaud de Villeneuve;s book, condemned by
the bishop and the university of Paris.-He has had silver
statues of himself erected in the churches.-He has a fami
lia.r demon; for he has said that if all mankind \yere on one
side, and he alone on the other, he could not be mistaken
either in point of fact or of right, which presupposes a dia
bolical art.-He has advanced in his public preae-hing that
the Roman pontiff cannot commit simony; which is hereti
cal to say.-Like a confirmed heretic, who claims the true
tltith as his alone, he has termed the French, notoriously a
most Christian pl3ople, Paterins.-He is a sodomite.-He
has had many clerks killed in his presenc.e. saying to his
guards if they did not kill them at the first blow, 'Strike,
strike, Dali, Dali.'-He has compelled priests to violate the
secrets of the confessional.-He observes neither vigils nor
fasts.-He inveighs against the college of cardinals, the
orders of black and white monks, and of the preaching
brothers and brothers minors, often repeating that the world
was being ruined by them, that they were false hypocrites,
and that nothing good would happen to whoever confessed
to thfl:n.-Seeldng to destroy the faith. he has conceived an
old "\ ~rsion against the king of F'rance, in hatred of the
faith, LJ~cause in France there is and ever was the splendor
of faith, the grand support and example of Christendom.
He has raised all against the house of France, England,
'Germany, confirming to the king of Germany the title of
emperor, and proclaiming that he did so to destroy the pride
of the French, who boasted that they were subject to no one * Dupuy, Preuves, p. 85.
in temporal things, adding that they lied in their throat, (per t In ]295, Boniface released them from all ecclesiastical
gulam,) and declaring that if an angel should descend from jnrisdiction, without any regard to the discontent of the
heaven, and say that they were subject neither to him nOlO French clergy. Bulreus, iii. 511. He was ever increasing
the emperor, it would be anathema.-He has allowed the their privileges. Ibid. pp. 516, 545.-As regards the univer
Holy Land to be lost •••. converting to other uses the sity, Philippe-Ie-Bel had ~ained it over by repeated favors.
money destined to its defence.-He is publicly recognised as Ibid. pp. 542, 544. And so he had its support in all his fiscal
simoniacal, muc.h more, as the source and basis of simony, measures against the clergy. From the very beginning of
selling benefices to the highest bidder, imposing on the the strug~le, it was forced to the king's side by Boniface
:hurch and on the bishop serfhood and the taille·, in order himself-" Universitates qure in his culpabiles fuerint, ec··
to enrich his family and friends with the patrimony of the clesiastico supponimus interdicta," (We put under interdict
Crucified, and to make them marquises, counts, barons.- of the church all universities which have erred in these
Be dissolves maniages •.•. he annuls the vows of nuns matters.) Bull, Clericis Laicos. Accordingly, the university
..• he has said that he will shortly make all the French declared loudly for the king-"We give in our adhesion to

martyrs or apostates," &c. Dupuy,Diff.,!lreuves,pp.102-107; the king's appeal, and commit ourselves and our university
and, also, pp. 326-346, 350-362. to the divine protection. and to the decision of the aforesaid

* The prior and monks of the brother-preachers of Mont- general council, and of the future true and lawful pope."
pellier,objeeting that they could not sign without the ex- Dupuy, Preuves, pp. 117, 118•

. press orders of their prior-general, who was at Paris, the tId. ibid. pp. 134-137.
King's agents said that they wished to have the resolutiOl~ \\ Id. ibid. pp. 113, 114.
:>f each, individually and secretly, en particulier et en secret. fI See all these Acts in Dupuy, Pr~uves, pp. 112-J80.
1'he monks still declining, they were ordered to leave the ,-r Quis nedum de cognatione 110stra, imInO de tota Cam
ringdom within three days. They drew up a formal state- pania unde originem duximus, notatur hoc nomine 'I ld..
ment of the facts, and entered a protest against the pro- [ibid. p. 166.
t.eedings. Dupuy, Pl·euves, p. 154. ** Et volumus quod hie Achitophel, iste Petros, pu~iattlJ

t- Id. ibid. p. ]]0. temporalite.,. et spiritualiter, sed ro~amus Denm quod reser
tId. Hist. du Diif. p. 19. vet eum nobis puniendwn sicut justum est. Id. iMd. p. 17.

To .support this definitive step the king was
:lot contented with the consent of the states
~ollectively, but addressed l~tters to each of
the prelates, and to every church, city, and
university. These letters ""ere borne _from
province to province by the viscount of N ar
bonne and by the accuser himself, :r:asian-*
"The king prays and requires your concur
rence in the decision of the council-nos re
quirentes consentire.."t It would not have
been safe to have refused the accuser to his
face. He brought back more than seven
hundred signatures.t Everyone signed, even
those who the preceding year, after the l~jng's

defeat at Courtrai, had in his despite repaired
to the pope. The seizure of the temporalities
of the forty-five had been enough to bring
thelu over to the king '8 party. With the ex
ception of Citeaux, which the pope had gained



Craft and daring of
Nogaret. SEIZURE OF THE·POPfh Brutality ofOolonna. nignitied

hearing of Honifli~e.

full powers; in fact, a carte-blanche to treat
and to do whatever was requisite.* He started
lor Italy with this weapon, perso.nally interested
in employing it for the destruction of the ~op~.
He hurried to Florence, to the French king s
banker who was to furnish him with 'vhatever
money' he require.d; and h.avi~g a.s his. co~
panion the ~~ibehne of Ghlbehnes, Bon:face s
exile and vIctIm, a man sworn to damnation to
compass the pope's death, Sciarra Colonna, a:n
invaluable man for a sudden stroke. ThIs
kiner of the Sabine mountaineers, of the banditti
of the Roman campagna, was so well aware of
what he had to expect from the pope, that
\\~hen he fell into the hands of corsairs, he
preferred toiling at the oar for years to ~elling

his name at the risk of being sold to Boniface. t
After the bull of the 15th of August, it was

to be supposed that Boniface would launch the
sentence which had dethroned so many kings,
and declare Philippe's subjects released from
their oath to him. Being reconciled with the
emperor Albert, he had a king ready for France.
Perhaps, he was for renewing in the house of
Capet the tragic history of the house of Swa
bia. The bull was, indeed, prepared by the
5th of September. It was necessary to antici
pate it, and' to blunt this weapon in the pope's
hands by apprizing him of the appeal to the
council; and, moreover, to apprize him of it at
Anagni, his natal city, where he had taken
refuge in the midst of his relatives and friends,
and of a population that had just dragged in
the mud the flag and lilies of France.t N ()
garet was no warrior; but he had n10ney. He
gained over some of the inhabitants who sup
plied him with intelligence, and Supino, captain
of Ferentino, a city hostile to Anagni, sold
himself to him for ten thousand florins, (the
receipt is extant,~) "covenanting to pursue
Boniface alive or dead."II Colonna, then, and
S~pino, with three hundred horse,' and a large
hodyof infantry, either their own" follo\ving,"
or }1'rench soldiers, introduced Nogaret into
Anagni with cries of "Death to the pope;
long live the king of rrance !"Cff The towns
filen ring the alarm-bell; but having chosen
ior their captain one of Boniface's enemies,**
he holds out the right hand of fellowship to

* Philippus, Dei gratia .•.. Guillelmo de Nogareto
..•. plenam et liberam rerum prresentium committimus
potestatem, ratum habituri et gratmn, qUidquid factum

_ fuerit in prremissis, et ea tangentibus, seu dependentibus ex
eisdem• •••• Id. ibid. p. 175.

t Petrarch, Ep. 4, 1. ii. ad Famil. ape Dupuy, Hist. du
Ditf. p. 6.

:f: Ut proditiOIiem fecerint eidem domino GuiIlelmo et
sequacibus suis, ac trascinare fecissent per Anaglliam vex
ilIum ac insignia dicti domini Regis favore et adjutorio
ilhus Bonifacii. Dupuy, Preuves, p. 175.

~ Id. ibid. pp. 608-610.
nGuillelmus prredictus asseruit dictum dominum Ra1

naldum (de Supino) esse benevolum, soUicitum et fidelem
..•. tam in vita ipsius Bonifacii quam in morte .••.
f.t ipsum dominum Guillelmum receptasse tam in vita guam
~l. ?norte Bonifacii prlBdicti. Id. ihid. p. 175.

'IT "Muoia papa Bonifacio, e vil°a i1 Re di Francia." Vil
lani.I. viii. c. 63.

** Pulsata communi campana, et tractatu habito, elege
r~nt sibi ~apitaneum "01uemdam Arnu]phum•.... Qui

the assailants, and turns to plunder the paIr ce~
of the cardinals; \vho rnake their escape by
the \vindows. The townsmen, unable to hinoljr
this pillage, join in it. The pope, finding his
palace about to he forced, obtains a moment'fi
truce and sends notice to the townsmen, who
plead their inability to assist him. On this,
this once haughty lnan applied to Colonna him
self; who insisted on his abdicating and sur
rendering at discretion. " _A.las !" exclaimed
Boniface, "these are hard words. ,,* Mean
while, the assailing party had burnt down a
chur~h which covered the palace. The pope's
own nephew deserted him, and made terms for
himself. This last stroke broke down the
aged pope-bo\ved with the weight of eighty
six years, and he gave way to tears. t While
these things are going on, the doors are burst
open, the windows en. shed in, and the crowd
enters. They threaten and insult the old man.
1-Ie Inakes no reply. 'fhey surrlmon him to
abdicate. His answer is, " Here is my throat
here is my head."t

According to Villani, he exclaimed as his
foes drew near, "Betrayed like Jesus, I shall
die, but I will die pope;" and arraying hirnself
in the nla~tle of ·St. Peter, placing the cro\vn
of Co.nstantine on his head, and holding in ono
hand a crucifix, in the other the keys, he await
ed them, seated on his pontifical throne.~

It is said that Colonna struck the old man on
the cheek with his iron gauntlet. II N ogatet
addressed him in words as sharp as a sword
" 0 thou sorry pope,' confess and ackno'wledge
the goodness of my lord, the king of Franc"e,
who, far as is his kin'gdom from thee, preserves
and defends thee through me."-,r The pope's
courageous answer was, "Thou cornest of a
heretic family, and I expect martyrdom at thy
hands."** .

quidem .... mis jgnora~tibus,domini papre exstitit capi
taUs inimicus. Dupuy, Preuves, p. 194; Walsingham, Rist.
ann. 1303.

* "Heu me; durus hic sermo!" Ibidem.
t Tandem Marchio, nepos papre .... reddidit se Sciarrre

et capitaneo memorato, ea conditione ut vitam ipsius et filii
sui salvarent servientiumque suorum. Quibus auditis papa
flevit amare. Ibidem.

:f: Ruptis ostiis et fenestris palatii papre, et pluribus locis
igne supposito, per vim ad papam exercitus est ingressus j
quem tunc permuIti verbis contumeIiosis sunt aggressi;
minre etiam ei a pluribus sunt illatre. Sed papa nulli re
spondit. Enimvero eum ad rationem positus esset, an vel·
let renunciare papatui, constanter respondit non, imo citins
vellet perdere caput suum, dicens in suo vulgari-H Ecco il
collo, ecco il capo." Ibidem.

~ "Da che per tradimento come Jesu Christo voglio es·
sere preso, convienmi morire, almeno voglio morire come
papa." E di presente si feee parare dell' amanto di San
Piero, e con la corona di Constantino in capo, e con Ie
chiavi e croce in mano e posesi a sedere suso Ja sedia },a
pale. Villani, 1. viii. c. 63.

II The chronicle of St. Denys says, (Dupuy, Preuves.
p.191,) "And be would have been twice struck by one of
the Colonna, (d'un des chevaliers de la Colonne,) had not a
French knight interfered • • • • ." Nicolas Gilles (1 1l92j
adds, " The pope was twice on the point of being slain by
one of the Colonna, had not those present prevent~d :t.
however, he struck him' on the face .with his gauntleted
hand until the blood streamed down." Ap. Dupuy, Preuves,
p.lU9.

1f Chron. de St. Denys, ape Dupuy, Preuves, p. 191
** Dupuy, Hist. du Di1f. p. 23.
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Colonna would. willingly have put Boniface
to death, had not the man of the law -inter.fer
ed :1(= fearful of being too deeply compromIsed
bY'so sudden a death. He did not choose the
prisoner to die in his hands. But, on t~e ot~er
hand, it was hardly possible to. tak~ hIm wIt.h
hiln into France.t Fearful of pOI~on, BOpI
face refused all food; and persisted In so dOIng
for three days, at the end of which time the
people of Ana.gni, perceiving how few the
strangers were, rose up, expelle<i the }i~rench,
and delivered their pope.

It was 100 late· the blow had been fatal to
the old man. H~ was borne into the public
square weepin CT like an infant. "He thanked
God a~d the people for his deliverance, and
said, 'Good people, you have seen how my
enemies have carried off all that I had, as well
as all that belonged to the Church, and have
left me poor as Job. I tell you. truly that I
have nothinO" either to eat or to drInk, and have
remained fa~ting up to this hour. If t~ere be
iny good woman who will bestow on me. alms
:If bread, or "vine, or of a little water If she
have no wine, I will bestow on -her God's
blessing and mine. Whoever will bring me
the least thing to relieve my wants, I will give
him absolution for all his sins.' . . . . Then all
the people began to cry out, 'Long, live our
holy father;' and the ,vornen hastened in crowds
to the palace, bearing bread, wine, or water,
and, not finding vessels, they poured all into a
coffer..... All could enter and speak with
the pope, as 'with any other poor man.t

" 'The pope gave the people absolution for all
)heir sins, saving for the plunder of the goods
of the Church and of the cardinals. His own
property he let them keep: however, a part of
it was restored to him. He afterwards pro
tested before all, that he desired peace 'with the
Colonnas and all his enemies. Then he set out
for Rome, with a great guard of armed men."
But when he arrived at St. Peter's and was no
longer supported by the sense of danger, the
fear and the fasting which he had undergone,
the loss of his money, the insolent triumph of

* Lettres Jllstificatives de Nogaret, Dupuy, Preuves,
p.24R.

t Nogaret had threatened to take him bound hand and
foot to Lyons, there to be judged and deposed by a General
Council. Villani, 1. viii. c. 63. ape Dupuy, Preuves, p. 187.

:j: Tune populus fecit papam cleportari in magnam pla
team, ubi papa laehrymando populo prredieavit, inter omnia
gratias agens Deo et populo Anagnire de vita sua.' Tandem
in fine sermonis dixit: "Boni homines et mulieres, constat
vobis qualiter inimici mei venerunt et abstulerunt omnia
bona mea, et non tantum mea, sed et omnia bona Ecclesire,
et me ita pauperem sicut Job fnerat dirnisernnt. Propter
quod dico vobis veraciter, quod nihil habeo ad comedendum

- vel bibendum, et jejunus remansi usque ad prresens. Et si
sit aliqua bona mulier qure me velit de sua juvare eleemosy
na., in pane vel vino; et si vinum non habuerit, de aqua pcr
mlJdica, dabo ei benedictionem Dei et meam." .••• Tunc
::mmes hrec ex ore papre clamabant: "Vivas, Pater sancte."
Et nunc cerneres mulieres currere certatim ad palatium, ad
btrerendum sibi panern, vinurn vel aquam.•••• Et eum
non invenirentur va~a ad eapiendum allata, fundebant vi
Burn et aquam in area eamerre papre, in magna quantitate.
Et tunc potuit quisque ingredi et eum papa loqui, sicut eum
\lio nauvere. Walsingham, ape Dupuy, Preuves, p. 196.

his enemies, and the feelings of infinite humili
ation sustained by an infinite po,,·er, rushed
sirnultaneously to his mind, his aged brain could
not bear the tumult of his thoughts, and he lost
his reason.

He had thrown himself into the hands· of the
Orsini, as being the enemies of the Colonna;
but he was, or thought that he was, still in their
pOV\Ter. Whether they sought to conceal from
the people the scandal of an heretical pope, or
had come to an understanding with the Colonna
to keep him prisoner, it 80 happened that when
Boniface was about to repair to other barons,
the two cardinals Orsini barred his passage and
forced him to go back. His madness was
wound up into phrensy; he foamed at the mouth
and gnashed his teeth, and from this moment
refused all food. And when one of his friends, \
Jacobo of Pisa, said to him, " Holy father, re
conlmend yourself to God and to the Virgin
Mary, and receive Christ's body," Boniface
gave him a box on the ear, and exclaimed, con
founding Latin with Italian-Allonta de Dio et
de Sancta Maria! nolo, nolo. (Away with
God and Holy Mary! I wo~'t~ I "von't.) He
drove from his presence two I'f2nim friars who
brought him the viaticum, and expired an hour
afterwards ·without having communicated or
confessed. Thus was verified his predecessor,
Celestine's, saying of him-" Thou hast clomb
like a fox, thou shalt reign like a lion, thou
shalt die like a dog."*

Other details relative to his death have come
down to us, but more suspicious still, in a me
moir breathing furious hate against him, and
which would seem to have been fabricated by
the PIasians and Nogarets, to spread among the
populace imrnediately on that event :-" The
life, state, and condition of Pope Maleface, re
lated by people V\·orthy of credit. On the 9th
of October, Pharaoh, aware that his hour dre,v
nigh, confessed that he had entertained com
merce with familiar demons, who had been the
instigators of all his crimes. On the following
day and night such loud thunders were heard,
accompanied by such fe~rful tempests, and such
numbers of black birds were seen clamoring
with fearful cries, that all in alarm kept crying
out, ' Lord JeSTIS, have mercy, have mercy up
on us.' All believed these birds to be demons
from hell, who had come for this Pharaoh's soul.
On the 10th, when his friends related to him
what had taken place, and warned him to think
of his soul . . . . possessed by the devil, he
threw himself upon the priest, all raging and
gnashing his teeth, as if to devour him. The
priest fled as hastily as possible to the church. I

. • . • Then, '\vithout saying a word, he turned
himself on the other side .... As he was
borne to his chair he was seen to cast his eyes
on the stone of his ring, and he exclaimed-' Dh,
you evil spirits enclosed in this stone, you ,vho
have seduced me, why do you abandon me now ~

* Dupuy, Preuves, p.l96.
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And he threw his ring from him. His malady
and his ra,Te increasing, and hardened in his
iniquity, h; confirrile~ all his acts agains~ the
king of France and hIS servants, an~ publIshed
them anew. . . . . His friends, to sooth his
sufferings, had brought him the son of Master
James of Pisa, whom he was wont to love to
hold in his arms, as if to boast of his sin ....
but at the sight of the child, he thre\v himself
upon him, and, would hav~ bit o~ his nose, h::d
he not been taken from hun. FInally, the saId
Pharaoh, encompassed with tortures by the Di
vine vengeance, died on the 12th, unconfessed,
and having given no sign of faith; and on this
day, there 'were so nlany thunderings, tempests,
and dragons in the air vomiting flames, so many
lightnings and prodigies, that,the Roman people
thought that the whole city ""as on the point of
sinking into the abyss."*

Dante, notwithstanding his violent invective
against the murderers of this pontiff, gives him
a place in his hell. In the 19th canto of the
[nJerno, Nicholas III., plunged head do\vn
\vards in flames, hears a voice, and exclaims
~, Art thou, then, already up there, thou, alrea
dy, Boniface 1 I have been misled as to thy
fate by many years. Art thou, then, so soon
~atiated \vith what thou hast not feared feloni
ollsly to ravish, vvith the beautiful Spouse, to
lay \vaste and ruin her 1"t

Boniface's successor, Benedict XI., a man of
mean birth, but of great n1erit, 'whom the Orsi
ni had made pope, did not feel himself very
strong on his accession. He received with a
good grace the congratulations of the king of
France, brought by Plasian, the accuser of the
~ast pope. Philippe felt that his enemy was
not so far dead, but that he might strike some
nevv blow. He carried on the war a l'outrance,
sent the pope a memorial against Boniface which
Inight pass for a bitter satire on the court of
Rome,t and wrote to himself by his lawyers
a Supplication of the French people to the king
against Boniface. 'rhis important paper, dra\\rn
up in the vulgar tongue, was rather an appeal
from the king to the people, tha , B, supplication
of the people to the king.~

:J: Dupuy, Preuves, p. 5. Walsingham, writing under a
contrary influence, exaggerates the crimes of llonitace's
enemies. According to him, Colonna, Snpino, and the
French king's senesehal seized the pope, placed him ,on a
horse without a bridle, and set him otfuntil the breath was
nearly out of his body: after this, they would have starved
him to death but for the people of Anagni. Walsingham,
ap. Dupuy, Preuves, p. 195.

t .... "Per 10 qU9.l non temesti torre a inganno
La bella Donna e di poi furne strazio 1"

Inferno, c. xix.
t The mode in which this memorial is drawn up is whim

sifal. Each charge is preceded by a eulogium on the cOurt
ot Rome, as follows :-" The holy fathers used not to heap
up treasure, but distributed to the poor the ~oods of the
churches. Boniface, on the contrary," &c. This formula
prevails throughout the whole paper. One might doubt
whether the king could be in earnest in attributing thus to
'1ne pope all the abuses of the papacy. Dupuy, Preuves,
IP. 209, 210.
~ "Most noble prince, our sire, by the grace of God king

(If France, we, the people of your kingdom, supplicate and
~'esefdl you, since it is needful, to preserve the sovereignty

On the contrary, Benedict had shown himsel
at first inclined to hush up this great business,
by issuing pardons to all involved in it, with the
exception of Nogaret only. But to pardon thelD
was to declare them guilty; and this offensiv",
clemency would have affixed a stigma on the
king, the Colonna, and the prelates who had not
repaired to Rome on Boniface's summons.

Philippe, overwhelmed at the time by ~is war
with Flanders, had much to fear. The greater
number of the cardinals refused to adhere to his
appeal to the council; the pope threatened;
and the king was constrained to seek the abso
lution which he had at first disdained. Was he
serious in seeldng it 1 One would be tempt~d

to doubt this on seeing that Plasian and N oga
ret ,ve.. t=' the messengers \vho bore his applica
tion to the pope. Probably, Nogaret had se
cured the mission in order to break off an ar
rangement \vhich could only be perfected at his

(sovereign franchise) of your kingdom, according to whieh
you recognise no temporal sovereign on earth except God,
and to proclaim that pope Boniface manifestly erred a.nd
committed deadly sin, to wit, by issuing bulls to the effect
that he was sovereign over your temporalities...•. Like
wise .•.. to proclaim the said pope, heretic....• It can
be proved beyond dispute, so that no one ~an give a reason
to the contrary, that the pope was never your temporal lord,
(seigneur.) .... When God the Father had created hea.ven
and the four elements, and had made Adam and Eve, he
said to them and their descendants, 'Where your foot shall
tread, that shall be thine,' (Quod calcaverit pes tuus~ tuum
edt.) .... rrhat is to say, he willed that each man should
be the lord of what ground he should occupy. So the sons
of Adam divided the land, and were its lords three thousand
yE;lars and more before MeJchizedek, who \vas the first priest
that was king, as history tells: but he was not king of all
the world; and the people heing obedient to him as ldng
over temporal things, and not as priest, he was as much
king as priest. After his death it was a long time, six hun
dored years or more, before any ot.her became prie~t. And
God the Father, who gave the 14aw to Moses, made him
ruler over his people Israel; and commanded him to make
his brother Aaron high-priest, and his son after him. And
Moses intrusted and committed when he was about to die,
by God's commandment, the lordship of temporal things
not to the high-priest his brother, hut to Joshua, without
demur from his brother or his son after him; but they kept
the tabernacle .•.. and they aided eaeh other in defenQ.
ing the temporal kingdom...•. That God who knows
all things, present and to come, commanded their prince,
Joshua, to divide the land between these eleven tribes; and
ordered that the tribe of priests should have instead of their
share the tithes and first fruits of all, and should remain
without land, so that they might t.he more profitably serve
God and pray fhe this people. And then, when this people
of Israel asked a king from our Lord, or asked through the
prophet Samuel. he did not give them the high-priest Samuel
for king, but Saul, who was taller than all the people by thl'
head and shoulders.•••• (an allusion to Philippe-le-BiZ 'I I

So that there was no king in Jerusalem over the people of
God who was priest, but they had a king and a high-pries:
distinct from each other, and the one had enough to do to
govern the petty people in tempOl·al things, and the other in
spiritual, and aU the priests were obedient to the kings in
temporal matters. Afterwards, our Lord Jesus Christ was
High Priest, and we do not find it written that he had ever
any tempe,ral possessions.•••. After Him, St. Peter ••.•
Great abomination was it to hear that this Boniface, as
regards God's saying to St. Peter, 'What thou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven,' understood this which
was spoken spiritually, perversely, like a Bu)gar, (heretic,)
of temporal things. Greater need was there that he should
know Arabic, Chaldee, Greek, Hebrew, and all (Iiher lan
guages, of which there are many Christians who do not
think like the Church of Rome••••• You. noble king •. ~ •,.
defender of the faith, destroyer of Bulgars, can, a ntl ought,
and are bound to require and to procure that the said· Boni
face be held anl! judged as a heretic. and punish'3d 'aft~J
what fashion can and shotl.ld be devised after his death."
Dupuy, Hist. dn Diff. pp. 214-218,
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expense. The choice of such an ambassador
wore a sinister look. The pope's wrath burst
~orth, and he issued a furious bull of excommu
nication----:" Forasmuch as shocking wickedness
&nd accursed crime have been perpetrated by
certain accursed men, who have nef.1.riously of
fended against the person of Pope Boniface
VIII. of pious nlemory.* . . . . ."

This bull seemed to include the king. It
was published on the 7th of June, (1304.) By
the 4th of July, Benedict was a corpse. It is
said that a veiled lady, who stated herself to be
a lay sister attached to the convent of St. Pe
tronilla at Perugia, presented to him, ViThile at
table, a basket offigues-fleurs,t (figs, the earli
est produce of the season.) He partook largely
of the fruit, of vvhich he was known to be fond,
sickened, and, in a few days, died. No inquiry
was instituted by the cardinals, who feared that
the guilty person might be too easily discovered.

IIis death happened opportunely for Philippe,
pushed to extremity by the war with Flanders.
lIe had been unable to hinder the Flemings from
entering France, burning Terouanne, and laying
siege to Tournai,t (A. D. 1303,) 'which town
he only saved by asking a truce and releasing
the aged Count Guy-on the condition, how
ever, that he was to return to prison if peace
were not concluded. 'The old man thanked his
brave Flemings, blessed his sons, and returned
to die in his eightieth year, in his prison of
Compiegne.

In 1304, at the very tinle the pope died so
opportunely for him, Philippe made a desperate
effort to end the war. He had raised SOlne
money by the sale of privileges, particularly in
Languedoc, thus .favoring the communes of the
South in order to crush those of the }Torth.
lIe took Genoese mercenaries into his pay, and
gained a naval victory vvith their galleys, in the
~uruck-see, (August.) This did not lower the
spirits of the Flenlings,who reckoned themselves
at sixty thousand, ]'landers having for the first
time assembled all her forces in COlnmon; the
militia of all the towns-Ghent, Bruges, Ypres,
Lille, and Courtrai-being collected into one
army. At its head were the old count's three
sons, his cousin, Guillaunle de Juliers, and
several of the Low Country and Gernlan
barons. Philippe, having forced the passage
of the Lys, found them (ormidably intrenched
behind a double line of baggage-cars and pro
vision-,vagons, near Mons-en-Puelle. Taught
by the battle of Courtrai, he attacked them, not
\vith his gendarmerie, but \vith his Gascon

!f. Flagitiosum scelns et scelestum fIagitium quod quidarn
scelel'atissimi viri, summum audentes nefas in personam
home memorire Bonifacii P. VIII. ...• Id. ibid. pp. 282, 283.

t Sismondi, Hist. des Francais, t. ix. p. ]47. Id. Rep. Ital.
t. iv. p. 228. Villani, 1. viii. C. 80, p. 416. &c.

+This terrible year, 1303, is characterized by the silence
of tht;' registers of parliament. We read, 'C.nder the year
)~4-Annoprrecedente propter guerram Flandrire non fuit
·.,..arliamentum, (No parliament was held last year on account
of the war with Flanders.) OHm, iii. folio cvii. Archives
&u Royaume, Section Judiciaire.

foot-soldiers,* who all day long kept them so on
the alert under a burning sun, that they had
not a mornent to eat or drink: their provisions
were in the wagons. Exasperated by this
long fast, they lost all patience, and, whet
evening came, sallied out on the French by
their three sally-posts. The latter were in
their quarters not thinking of them; and the
king was without his armor, and preparing to
sit down to table. At first, this onset of wild
boars overthre,v every thing. But when the
Flemings entered the tents and savv so many
good things to take, they could not be kept to
gether: each ,vas for coming in for his share.
J.\tlean\vhile the French rallied; and their cavalry
lnade a fearful slaughter of the plunderers,
leaving six thousand dead on the field.

rrhe king proceeded to lay siege to I~ille;

not doubting of the submission of the }1'"'lemings.
He was exceedingly astonished by the reap
pearance of their sixty thousand lllen, as if
they had not lost a single soldier in the late
conflict.t "It rains Flemings," was his ex
clamation. rrhe Ji'rench nobles, who did not
care to fight with these head ..long Inen, advised
the king to come to terms with theln. He had
to restore them their count, the son of the aged
Guy, and to promise his grandson the county
of Rethel, his wife's inheritance; but he kept
Ji-'rench Flanders, and was to receive two
hundred thousand livres.

There was nothing definitive in all this. It
,vas not specified whether he \"as to retain the
provincet as a security, or in perpetuity: and
the money was not paid down, (it vvas to be
furnished by instalments.) On the other hand,
too, the affair of th,~ pope ,vas embroiled rather
than settled. After all, the sudden death 01
Benedict XI. was but an unlucky piece of good
fortune.~

* Meyer, folio 104.
t (This army had been organized and admirably equipped

in less than three weeks. The wealthy manufacturers,
abandoning their looms and furnaces, had enrolled them
selves in it in defence of the property which they were
aware would be forfeited with the loss of their liberty.)
TRANSLATOR.

:/: (French Flanders consisted of those districts beyond the
I.ys in which the French language was vernacularly spo
ken; to which the treaty added the cities of Douai and
Lille, with their dependencies.)-TRANSLATOR.

§ Baillet drn.ws a just and racy comparison between the
Quarrels of ~hilippe-le-Bel and those of Louis XIV. with
the Holy See: "Each of these quarrels was carried on with
three popes, successively. The first, with whom the dif
ference originated, died in the very thick of the Quarrel,
(Boniface VIII.-Innocent XI.) The second (Benedict XL,
Boniface's successor, and Alexander VIII., Innocent's .suc
cessor) meeting with concessions on the part of France,
patched up the dispute, with due reserves, huwever, so as
to save the pretensions of the court of Rome. The third
(Clement V. and Innocent XII.) concluded the business.
On the part of France, one king saw each Quarrel out from
beginning to end, (Philippe-Ie-Bel-Louis XIV.) Each quar~

rel seems to have ori~inated on account of a bishop of
Pamiers. The prerogative of the crown had something to
do with both: and in both, appeals were made to a future
council.•••• In both, the attachment of the members of
the Gallican Church to the king was almost equal. The
clergy. the universities, the monks, and the mendicants iden
tified themselves with the king's interests, and acquiesced
in the appeal. In each quarrel, ambassadors were excom
municated, and their masters threatened. .'l'he banisnment
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* 'rhroughout, his reign Phillppe-Ie-Bel retained among
his ministers the two Florentine bankers, Biccio and Mus·
dato, sons of Guido Franzesi. Sismondi, Hist. des Franceil
t. viii. p. 420. . a

t See, above, p. 165.
~ 'Ap' o1i rap () n~OUTOS' ODTOS' ijp~aTfJ PAE7rStv,

'A7I'6~WA) b7I'O ALJlOV• ••••
Aristoph. Plutus, v. 117' '

See, also) verses 129J '133, 1152, and 1168-11(1).

CHAPTER III.

GOLD.-THE TREASURY.-THE TEMPLARS.

i\. famine, the imprudent imposition of a fore he removes the priests fronl his councils tt
tnaxirnum on the price of corn, and ~ forCIble install the bankers there. oj(:

search for it, roused the diseontent of the peo- Far be it from us to speak ill of gold. COU1-
pIe. They began to talk. A clerk of the pared with feudal property, with land, gold is a ,
university talked loud, and was hung. A poor superior' form of wealth. Of small compass,
Beguine of Metz, who had founded an order exchangeable, divisible, easilY handled and con
of nuns ,yas vouchsafed a revelation of the cealed, it is wealth subtilized-I was about to
chastise~ents which Heaven reserved for say, spiritualized. So long as wealth was im
'\\?icked kings. Charles of Valois had :ner moveable, man, bound and, as it were, rooted
taken up; and, to cOlnpel her to say that her to the spot by it, had scarcely any more space
inspiration had been from the devil, had her for movement than the mere soil over which
feet burnt.* But all believed in the prophecy he crawled. Ownership was a dependency on
when in the year following a comet of unusual the soil: the land took possession of the man.
splendor made its appearance. t It is the reverse now-a-days: man carries off

Philippe-Ie-Bel had returned a victor and a the land, concentrated and represented. by gold.
ruined nian. He repaired in solemn procession The docile metal subserves transactions of all
to Notre-Dame, amidst a famished people, mur- kinds: facile and fluid, it adapts itself to every
muring curses. He entered the church on kind of circulation, commercial and administra
horse-back, and in thanks to God for his escape tive. Government, obliged to act rapidly on
when the Flemings surprised him, he made a distant points, in a thousand different ways,
<levout offering of an equestrian statue of him- finds the precious metals its nl0st efficient
sel~ armed at ali points: it was to be seen in agents. The ~p.:dden creation of a government
Notre-Dame, shortly before the revolution, by at the beginning of the fifteenth century, created
the side of the colossal St. Christopher. a sudden and insatiable ,vant of gold and silver.

Nogaret did not forget himself; but triumphed With Philippe-Ie-Bel is born the monster, the
after his o\vn fashion. Receipts of his are ex- .giant,-the exchequer; thirsty, hungry, and
tant-proving that his salary was raised from sharpset. It cries out as it is born, like Rabe
five to eight hundred livres.t lais' Garagantua-meat, drink. This fearful

infant, whose l'avenous hunger cannot be satis
fied, will, at need, eat flesh and drink blood.
It is the Cyclops, the ogre, the devouring gar
gouiZle of the Seine.t The grand council is
the monster's head; its long claws are the
parliaments; its stomach, the chamber of ac
counts, (Chalubre des Comptes.) The only
food that can satisfy it, is precisely that \vhich
the people cannot provide it with. 'rreasury
and people have but one cry-gold.

See, in Aristophanes, how the blind and inert
Plutus is teased by his \vorshippers. 'rhey prove
to him, without any trouble, that he is the God
of gods. All the gods give way to him.
Jupiter confesses that ,vithout him he would
die of hnnger.t Mercury quits his trade of
God, enters Plutus' service, turns the spit, and
washes the dishes.

This enthronement of gold in the place of
God, is renewed in the fourteenth century.
The difficulty is to draw out this lazy gold
from the obscure nooks in which it slumbers.
The history of the thesaurus would be a curi
ous one, from the time that it kept itself buried
under the dragon of Colchis, of the Hesperides,
or of the Nibelungen; from its sleep in the
temple of Delphos, and in the palace of Per
sepoJis. Alexander, Carthage, -Rome wa}{en

of the Jews, and tile destruction of the Templars by Phi
lippe-Ie-Bel present, too, a certain analogy witt ~he extirpa
tion of the Huguenots and the destruction of the nuns of the
Enfance." Baillet, Hist. des DemeIes, &c.

* Contino Nangii, p. 57.
t This is Halley's comet, which re-appears at intervals

of from seventy-five to seventy-six years. It is supposed
to' have appeared for the first time at the birth of Mithri
dates, 130 years before the Christian era. Justin (1. 37) says
that for eighty days it almost eclipsed the sun. It re
appeared A.. D. 339; and in 550, when Rome was taken by
Totila. It was of extraordinary brilliancy in 1305; and, in
1456, its tail extende'l two-thirds of the space between ihe
~orizon and the zenith; in 1682, its tail was still thirty
degrees long; in 1750, it was so reduced as only to attract
the notice of astronomers. These facts appear to warrant
the supposition that comets grow fainter until they finally
disappear. I~alley's comet was last seen in 1835. Annuaire
Ju ~ureau des IJongitudes, pour 1835. See, also, a paper
on this comet by M. de Pontecoulant.+D. Vaissette, Hist. du Languedoc, t. iv. note xi. p. 117.

~ Columbus's Letter to Ferdinand and Isabella, after his
()un.l: vOl'age. Navarette, Histoire, t. iii. p. 152.

"GoLD," says Christopher Columbus, " is an
excellent thing. With gold, one forms trea
sures. With gold, one does whatever one
wishes in this world. Even souls can be got
to Paradise by it."~

The epoch to which we are come, must be
considered the advent of gold. We are com
ing in presence of the god of the new world.
Philippe-Ie-Bel hardly ascends the throne be-
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a.nd rouse it.* In the middle age it has fallen
into its ancient slumber-but, in the churches,
where, to secure its better rest, it takes a
sacred form; cross, cope, or reliquary. Who
will be bold enough to drag it thence; who
clear-sighted enough to descry it in the earth
!n which it loves to bury itself1 What magi
cian will evoke, will profane this sacred thing,
which is "vorth all things, this blind omnipo
tence which gives nature ~t

The middle age cannot so soon attain the
great modern idea-man can create wealth;
which he does, by changing a worthless ma
terial into a costly object" and gifting it "vith
the wealth which he has in himself, that of
form, of art, of an intelligent will. At first he
sought wealth less in form than in matter; and
he fell desperately on this matter, tormented
nature with a furious love, asked her-all that
one a~ks the beloved object, for life, for im
ITlortality.t But, despite the marvellous for
tunes of the LuHys and Flamels, the gold, so
often found, only showed itself to take to flight,
ever leaving the bellows-blower out of breath:
it fled, nlelted away without pity, and melted
with it the blower's substance, his soul, his life,
staked at the bottorll of the crucibJe. ~

The unhappy wretch, abandoning now all hope
in human power, denied himself and renounced
himself, soul and God. He evoked ill-the
devll, King of the subterranean abysses, the
devil was beyond doubt the king of gold. See

* Each of the great revolutions of the world has been
marked by a sudden influx of gold. The Phoceans draw it
out of the temple of Delphi; Alexander out of the palace
of Persepolis; Rome forces it out of the hands of the last of
Alexander's successors; .and Cortes wrenches it from Ame
rica. Each of these periods, too, is marked by a sudden
change, not only in the price of provisions, but in ideas and
manners as well. But, however Violently gold may be
dragged into Europe, it is also strangely attracted elsewhere.
It has its lIux and reflux. Asia, whatever we may do, calls
it back to herself. Rome paid her, in tributes to luxury,
more tha;n its tax-gatherers forced away. In our time, as
eastern Asia will only take gold in exchange for her mer
chandise, the gold which England pumps out of Europe or
America, is gradually buried in Asia. American piastres
melted into Louis, Napoleons, and sovereigns, are fated to
end in gilding the pago(las and idols of China and Japan.
See M. Ampere's article on M. Abel Remusat, Revue des
Deu.'X Mondes, 1833.

t (The original is "cette toute-puissance avengle qui
donne la natnre"-should it be que, "given or yielded by
nature 1")-TR.!.NsLAToR.

t The ultimate ohject of alchemy was not so much to find
gold as to obtRin pure gold, potable gold, the beverage of
immortality. The wonderful tale went round of a Sicilian
herdsman, who, having found, buried in the earth, in ldng
William's time, a flask of gold, drank the liquor, and was
iestored to youth. Roger Bacon, Opus Majus, p. 469.

§ Some made it their boast that they had not blown for
nothing. Raymond Lully, so run the traditions of the
alchemists, crossed over to England, and made six millions
of gold in the tower of London; it was coined into rose
nobles, which are still called Raymond's nobles. It is said
in the Ultimatum Testamentum, published under his name,
that he, at one operation, converted fifty thousand pounds'
weight of mucury, lead, and t~n intu gold.-Pope John
XXII., to whom Pagi attributes a treatise on The .llrt of
'Pransmutation, tells in it that at Avignon he had trans
unted 200 ingots, each weighing a quintal, that is to say,
2OJiOO pounds' weight of gold. Was this his way of ac
COlfntmg for the enormous wealth heaped up in his cellars 1
-However, they were compelled to grant to each othp-r that
this gold. which they obtained in quinta;s, had nothing of
&old but the color.
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at Notre-Dame de Paris, and on so many
churches besides, the nlelancholy representa
tion of the poor man who gives his soul fen
gold, who enfeoffs himself to the devil, kneels
before the Beast, and kisses the velvet paw.....

'I'he devil, persecuted along with the IVIani
cheans and the A}lJigeois, and, like them, ex
pelled from the towns, lived then in the desert.
He pranced over the heath with Macbeth's
witches. Witchcraft, the disgusting abortion
of the old conquered religions, had, ho"vever,
the merit of being an appeal, not only to nature,
l~ke alchemy, but to will; it is true, to bad will,
to the devil. It was an ill mode of industry,
which, unable to extract from "vill the treas
ures that it contains by its alliance with na
ture, essayed to gain by violence and crime
what labor, patience, and intelligence, alone
can give.

In the middle age, he who kno'vvs where gold
is, the true alchemist, the true witch, is the
Jew; or the demi-Jew, the Lombard.* rrhe
Jew, the unclean man, the man ""ho can touch
neither food nor woman, but both TIlust be burnt,
the man born for insult, and on whom the whole
world spits,t is the man to be applied to.

ji""'oul and prolific nation, endowed beyond all
others with the Inultiplying force, ,vith the force
which engenders, which fecundates at will J a
cob's sheep or Shylock's sequins! During- the
whole of the middle age, persecuted, expelled,
recalled, they were the indispensable interme
diaries between the exchequer and its victirn,
between the doer and the sufferer, pumping
out gold frOITl below, and pouring it out above
into the king's hands with frightful grima-
ces.t But some of it always stuck by
them Patient, indestructible, they have
conquered by lastingness.~ They have resolv-

* As regards usury. the Jews are said only to have imita
ted the Lombards, their predecessors. l\'1uratori, Antiquit.
vi. 371.

t At Toulouse, they had their ears boxed three times a
year, to punish them for having formerly delivered up that
city to the Saracens: they claimed relief from this degrada
tion from Charles the Bald, but unsuccessfully.-At Beziers,
they were pelted with stones all Easter week. They pur
chased exemption from this, in 1160. (See Castel, Memoires
du Languedoc,!. iii. p. 523.)-In the reign of Philip Augus
tus, they began to wear the badge fif yellow, (Ia rouelle
ja1lne,) which was rendered obligatory on all Jews through
out Christendom by the council of Lateran, (Canon 68.)

::: They were often the subje~t of treaties between lords.
It is enacted in an ordinance 'of 1230, " that none in our
kingdom shall retain another baron's Jew; wherever any
one shall find his Jew he may seize him as his slave, (tan
quam proprium servum,) however long he may have lived
on the lands of another lord." It is clear, indeed, from the
Establishments that the moveables of the Jews belonged to
the barons. Gradually, the Jew bee.arne the king's own, like
coin and other fiscal rights.

§ Patiens, quia reternus, (Patient, because eternal.) ••. ;,
It is customary for the Jews to place themselves in the
way of each new pope, and present to him a copy of thei:t
law. Is this homage. or a reproach from the old law to the
new, of the mother to the daughter 1--" On the day of his
coronation, pope John XXIII. rode, wearing his papal
mitre, from street to street, in the city of Bologna the Fat,
making the sign of the cross, even over the street in which
the Jews dwelt, who offered him a copy of their law, which
he took with his own hand-then, after looking at it, he
S0011 threw it behind him, saying, 'Your law is go~d, but
ours is bettf'r than it.' And, on setting out again, the Jew3"
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PROSECUTION OF THE TEMPLARS.

'This Anti-Christ, this Anti-God, will rob
God, that is to say, the Church-thA secular,
church, or ~he priests and the pope; and the
regular church, or the monks and Templars.

By the scandalously sudden death of Bene
dict XL, the Church falls into the hands of
Philippe-Ie-Bel; enabling him to make a pope
of his own, to draw the papacy out of Rome,
and to bring it into France,'-in order to make it
work in this jail for his advantage, to dictate
to .it lucrative bulls, open up and work infalli
bility, and turn the Holy Ghost into a scribe
and publican to the house of France.

After Benedict's death the cardinals had shut
themselves up in conclave at Perugia. But the
two parties, the Gallican and Anti-Gallican)
were so equally balanced that neither could
carry the day. The tovvnsmen in their haste,
in their Italian impatience and furie to have a
pope elected at Perugia, could hit upon no other
scheme than that of starving out the cardinal~.

It "vas at last agreed that one of the t"vo par.;,
ties should .fix upon three candidates, out of
whom the other party was to make' its choice.
It fell to the French party to choose; and they
elected a Gascon,* Bertrand de Gott, archbishop
of Bordeaux. Bertram had pre v-iously shown him.
self hostile to the king; but he was known to love
his o\vn interest above all other things, and theriJ
was little doubt of his being soon brought over.

Philippe, informed of every thing by his car
dinals, and fortified with their letters, gives a
meeting to the future pope in a forest, near St.
Jean D'Angely. Villani describes the particu
lars of this interview as if he had been present
at it; his narrative is of cutting simplicity :-

"They heard nlass together, and mutually
s\vore secrecy. The king tnen began to parley
with him in fair terms, in order to reconcile
him with Charles of Valois. He went on to
say, ' See, Archbishop, I have it in my power
to make thee pope, if I \vilI, and it is for this
that I have conle to meet thee; for if thou giv
est rUle thy "Yord to do me six favors which I
shall ask of thee, I will secure thee this dig
nity, and here are the proofs that I have the
power.' On this, he showed him the letters
and missives from both colleges. '-rhe Gascon,
full of covetousness, seeing thus all of a sudden
that it depended altogether on the king to make
him pope, threw himself, out of his wits wit.h
joy, at Philippe's feet, and said-' l\iy lord, I
now see that thou lovest me more than all oth
ers, and wishest to return me good for evil. It
is thine to command, ITline to obey; and thou
shalt find me ever willing.' The king raised
him, kissed his mouth, and said-' The follow
ing are the six special favors I have to ask
of thee: firstly, that thou ,vilt thoroughly re·
concile me with the Church, and issue Iny par·

ed the problem of volatilizing riehes; and made
freedmen by the invention of bills of exchange,
they are now free, they are masters; from buf
fets to buffets they are now on the throlie of the
world.*

rro force the poor man to apply to the J e\v,
to induce hinl to approach his small, sOlnbre,
infamous dwelling, to cornpel hinl to speak to
that man 'who, it is said, crucifies little children,t
no less a' po\ver is needed than the horrible
pressur(3 of the exchequer. Between the ex
chequer, which seeks his marrow and his blood,
and the devil, who seeks his soul, he will repair
to the Jew as a medium.

VVhen, then, he had exhausted his last re
50urce, when his bed was sold, when his wife
and children, lying on the bare ground; shook
with fever or cried out in agony, then, 'with
drooping head, and bowed more than if he had
his load of wood on his back, he slo'wly turned
his steps towards the hateful house, and stood
long at the door ere he knocked. The Jew,
having carefully opened the small wicket, a
dialogue ensued, a strange and a perplexing
one. What says the Christian 1 In the name
of God 1 Thy· God-the Jew has killed him!
For pity's sake 1 What Christian ever pitied a
Je\v '! Words are of no avail here: a pledge
is the only language understood. What has he
to give, who has nothing 1 The J e\v 'will speak
hinl l1lildly-" My friend, in obedience to the
ordinances of our lord the king, I lend neither
upon bloody dress nor ploughshare.t .... No,
the only pledge I require is yourself. I am not
your brother, my law is not the Christian law.
It is a more ancient law-in partes secanto.
Your flesh shall be answerable. Blood for gold,
as life for life. A pound of your flesh which I
am abont to feed with my money, only a pound
of you_ fair flesh !"~ 'The gold lent by the
murderer of the' Son of man can only be a
murderous, anti-human, anti-divine gold, or
to use the language of the tinle, Anti-_Christ.
Here we have gold Anti-Christ; just as Aris
tophanes has showe'd us in Plutus the Anti
Jupiter.

followed him, presumptuously trying to confute him, and
all the trappings of his horse were tOfn; and the pope scat
tered money in all the streets which he passed through, to
wit, pennies called Florence quatrms and mailles; and, be
fore and behind him, rode two hundred men at arms, each
with a leathern mace in his hand, with which they battered
the Jews in a manner delightful to behold." Monstrelet,
li. 31.5, ann. 1409.

* In October, 1834, I saw the following notice in an
.English paper-" Little business was done on the Stock
Exchange to-day, it being a holyday with the Jews."-But
they haye not only the superiority in wealth. One would
be tempted' to grant them a far higher one, when we see
that the greater number of the men who now do most honor
to Germanv are converted Jews.

t See the Ballads pUblished by M. Francisque Michel.
t Ordonn. i. 36.
\) Shakspeare. The Merchant of Venice. act I. scene 3.

"I.et the forfeit be nominated for an equal pound of your
fair flesh. to be cut and taken, in what part of your body
pleaseth me."-About thirty years since, Sir Thomas Munro
bought at Calcutta a manuscript containing the original
~tory of the pound of flesh, &c. Only, instead of a Chris-
tian, it. is. a Mussulman "hose life is sought by the Jew. * (As a Gascon, he was a SUbject of the king of Englan:l
lee ASIatIC Journal. I He had been an elive of Boniface's.)-T.B..A.NSL.A.TOR.
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but taking MaGon, Bourges, and Limoges bV
his way, in order to plunder a larger extent 01
country. On he went, consuming and devour
ing, fronl bishopric to bishopric, with a whole
anny of familiars and servants. Wherever
this swarm of locusts alighted, the place was
left clear. With his rancorous feelings, as for
merly archbishop of Bordeaux, he deprived
Bourges of its primacy over the capItal of
Guienne, and lodged himself 'with his enemy,
the archbishop of Bourg.e~, like a tax-gat~er~r's
hailiff or kitchen grub, (comme un garnlssaue,
ou mangeur d'office.)* And here he lodged
after such a sort, that he left him utterly ruin
ed; a:ld the primate ofthe Aquitaines would have
perished of hunger, had he not come to the
cathedral among his canons to receive his share
of the Church·s allo\vance.t

Of all Clement's robberies, the largest share
went' to a woman who sacked the pope, as he
did the Church. The lovely Brunissende TaI
leyrand de Perigord was the true Jerusalem
vvho absorbed the money intended -for the cru
sade; and cost him, it is said, more than the
Holy Land.

Clement was soon to be cruel1v disturbed
from this pleasing enjoyment of the goods of
the Church. The tithes in perspective did not
satisfy the actual \vants of the royal treasury.
r-rhe pope gained time by handing over the
Jews to him, and authorizing hiln to seize
them. Not one, it is said, escaped~ Not COll

tent with selling their goods, the king took
it upon himself to pursue their debtors, aver
ring that their books were sufficient proofs of
debt, and that a J evv's handwriting was enough
for him.

The Jew not yielding enough, Philippe fell
back on the Christian. He again altered the
coin, increasing the nominal value, and diminish
ing the weight-so with t\vo livres, he paid
eight. But where he had to receive, he would
only take a third of the sum in his own coin:
thus committing two bankruptcies in an inverse
sense. All debtors profited by the occasion;
and innumerable quarrels arose out of this
money of different values, though the same
denomination. It was a Babel, where none
understood the other. The only thing in which
the people agreed, (take notice, there is a peo
ple now,) '\-vas to revolt. The king took shelter
in the Temple. Here they would have fol
lowed hitn, had they not amused themselves by
the way with plundering the house of Etienne
Barbet, a financier vvho bore the odium of
having recommended the alteratiou of the coin.
Here the revolt stopped; and the king had
some hundreds of men hung on the trees
bordering the roads round Paris. His alarm

* (Dupuy positively refers this sixth condition to the
condemnation of Boniface. Sismondi refers it to the elec
tion of Charles of Valois to the imperial crown. Others in
cline to make it relate to the suppression of the Templars.)
-TRA,(SLATOR.

t G. Villani, 1. viii. c. 80, p. 417.-The feeling of the
time is well represented in the burlesque verses quoted by
\Valsingham-

Ecclesire navis titubat, regni quia clavis
Errat. Rex, Papa, facti sunt unica cappa. * These terms were syrio ~ ymolls in the language of the
Hoc faciunt, do, des, Pilatus hic, alter Herodes. day.

Walsing. p. 456, ann. 1306. t (In the original-" recevoir aUK distributions eccMsias..
(The bark of the Church sta.ggers, because the key of the tiques la portion congrue." The" portion congnle" 'was

kingdom wanders. King and pope are become one cap, (or the allowance that the owner of the great tithes was obliged
hood.) 'fhey play at' ca'me, 'ca' thee-the one, Pilate; the II to give the parish priest for his subsistence.r-T1U.1C8U'l'O.
~her Herod.) -Contino G. de Nangis, ad ann. 1300.

don for my error in arresting Pope Boniface;
secondly, that thou wilt restore me and mine to
the p'rivilegc of the communion-table; thirdly,
that thou wilt grant me the tenths of the clergy
of my kingdom for five years, to contribute to
wards the expenses I have been at in my war
,,,ith Flanders; fourthly, that thou wilt anathe
matize the nlemlJry of Pope Boniface; fifthly,

. that thou wilt restore to the dignity of cardinal
master (messer) Jacobo and master Piero dell~

Colonna, and fully reinstate them, and in the
creation of new cardinals remember certain
friends of mine. As to the sixth favor and
promise, I reserve it for another time and place,
for it is a great and secret thing. '* The arch
bishop bound himself to do all these things by
an oath on the eucharist, and gave, moreover,
his brother and two nephews as hostages. The
king, on his side, promised and svvore that he
"vould get hinl elected pope."t

Philippe-le-Bel's pope, publicly admitting his
state of dependence, declared his intention of
being crowned at Lyons, (Nov. 14, 1305.) This
coronation, with "vhich the captivity of the
Church began, was fitly solemnized. A wall,
covered with lookers-on, falls down as the pro
cession is passing, hurts the king, and kills the
duke of Brittany. The pope was thrown down,
and the tiara fell from his head. Eight days
afterwards, at a banquet given by the pope, a
quarrel arises bet\veen his people and those of
the cardinals, and a brother of his is slain.

r-rhe disgraceful bargain became public. Cle
luent paid ready money. He paid in vvhat was
not his, bJ exacting tithes from the clergy:
tithes for the king of France; tithes for the
count of Flanders, that he may redeem his en
gagements to the king; tithes for Charles of
Valois, to supply hitil with the means of a cru
sade against the Gr6Jk empire. A strange
motive was advanceJ fur this crusade; the
poor empire, according 1,(, the pope, was weak
and unable to secure Cln1..stendolU against the
infidels.

Having paid, Clement thuught he was quits,
and had only to enjoy as pUfe.hasel:' and propri
etor, to use and abuse. J U81, as a baron made
progresses (faisait chevauchJe) round his do
mains, in order to keep in exercise his rights
of lodging and purveyorship, Clement took a
tour through the Church of Ji'rance. li-'rom
T.4yons he bent his course t'o\vards Bordeaux;
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led him to propitiate the nobles; to whom ~e
restored the privilege of j~ldicia~ combat,. or, In
~ther words, the right of ImpunIty. ThIS was
a blow to kingly authoritJ:. The king of ~he
leCTists renounced the law, In order to recognIse
th~ decisions of force: a sad and doubtful posi
tion in legislature as 'well as in finance. Driven
from the Church to the Jews, from the latter to
the communes, from the :F'lemish comlnunes he
fell back on the clergy.

The least used of all Philippe's treasures,
his patrimony to dr~wupon, the funds on which
he could count, was his pope. If he had
bought this pope, and had fattened him on
theft and robbery, it was not, not to make use
of him, bu t to turn him to account, to levy upon
him, like the Jew, a pound of flesh from what
ever part he chose.

He pGssessed an infallible instrument for
pressing and squeezing the pope, an all-po'wer
ful bugbear, to wit, the condemnation of Boni
face VIII., which "vas to ask the papacy to cut
its own throat. If Boniface were a heretic
and a lTIock pope, then all cardinals of his crea
tion were mock cardinals, Benedict XI. and
Clement, elected by them, were, in their turn,
mock and illegal popes, and not only they, but
all those whom they had appointed or confirmed
to ecclesiastical dignities, and not only these
appointments of theirs, but their public acts of

. every kind. The Church would have been en
meshed in interminable illegality. On the other
hand, if Boniface were true pope, as such he
was infallible; his sentences would hold good,
and Philippe-Ie-Bel "vouId remain a condemned
man.

Hardly was he enthroned before Clement had
to hear the sharp and imperious requisition of
Nogaret, enjoining him to pursue the memory
of his predecessor. HardIy Vias the bargain
concluded, before the devil demanded his pay
Inent. The servitude of the sold man begun;
his soul, once fagoted by the bonds of injustice,
and having received the curb and bit, was to be
wantonly ridden, even up to damnation.

Rather than thus kill the papacy i'n point of
law, Clement preferred delivering it up in point
of fact. He created twelve cardinals devoted
to the king, in one batch: the two Colonnas,
and ten Frenchmen or Gascons. These twelve,
joined to those who remained of the twelve of
the same party, whom Celestine had been sur
prised into creating, secured the king the elec
tion of popes to all futurity. Clement thus
placed the Papacy in Philippe's hands; an
enorlnous concession, which, hovvever, did not
suffice him. .

He thought to soften his Inaster by going
a, step further. lIe revoked Boniface's bull
Clericis laicos, which closed the purse of the
elergy to the king. The bull Unam Sanctam,
contained the gl<:>rious and sublime expression
of the Pontifical supremacy. Clement sacri
5eed it; and this was not enough.

He was at Poitiers, uneasy, and sick in body

and in mind. Philippe-Ie-Bel visited him there;
and with fresh demands in his mouth. TIle
king required a sweeping confiscation; that ot
the richest of tbe religious orders, the 'order of
the Temple. The pope, hemlned in· between
two dangers, endeavored to divert him from his
purpose, by heaping on him all the favors in the
power of the holy see. He helped his son,
Louis Hutin, (the Quarrelsome,) to establish
himself in Navarre; and appointed his brother,
Charles of Valois, leader of the crusade. And,
lastly; he endeavored to secure himself the
protection of the house of Anjou, by releasing
the king of Naples from an enormous sum he
was indebted in to the Church, canonizing one
of his sons, and awarding the other the throne
of Hungary.

Philippe was ever ready to receive: but dio
not relax his hold. lie besieged the pope with
charges against the 'femple; and even found
in Clement's own house a Templar to accuse
his order. In 1306, the unhappy pope excuses
himself" from receiving comn1issioners ,vhom
the king was about to dispatch to hiIn to bring
him to a decision, on the following childish pre
text; "By the advice of our physicians, ,ve
intend in the beginning of S~.ptember to take
some preparatory drug~, and then a purge,
which, according to the said physicians, will,
with God's aid, be very useful to us."*

He would have gone on forever ""Tith these
frivolous evasions, had he not suddenly learned
that the king was arresting Templars in every
direction, and that his confessor, a Dominican
rnonk and grand inquisitor of France, was pro
ceeding against them without waiting for his
authorization.

What, then, "vas the Telnple-let us essay
briefly to describe it.

The Temple, at Paris, comprised the whole
of that large, gloomy, and thinly-peopled quar
ter, which still goes under its name ~t a third
of the Paris of that day. In the shadow of the
Telnple, and under its powerful protection,
lived a swarm of servitors, familiars, affiliated
members, and also criminals-the houses of
the order having the right of asylum: a right
of which Philippe-Ie-Bel had himself taken ad
vantage in 1306, when he was pursued by the
revolted populace. rrhere still remained at
the epoch of the Revolution a menlorial of this
royal ingratitude, in the large tower with four
turrets, built in 1222 ; and "vhich was the nrison
of Louis XVI. ...

The Paris Temple was the centre of the
order, its treasury; and the chapters-general

* Baluze, Ac.ta Vet. ad Pap. Av. pp. 75, 76••••. uu",
dam prreparatoria sumere, et postmodum purgationem, acci
pere, qure secundum prredictorum physicorum judicium,
auctQre Domino, valde utilis nobis erit.

t The Coulture (enclosure 1) of the Temple, contiguous to
that 01 St. Gervais, comprised almost the whole (}amain of
the Templars, which extended along the street of the 'rem
pIe, from the street St. Croix, or from near the street de la
Verrerie, to beyond the walls, the fosses, and the gate of the
Temple. Sauval, t. i. P "2.· '
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were· held there. All the p?·ovinces of the
order were its dependencies-Portugal, Castile
and Leon, Aragon, Majorca, Germany, Italy,
Apulia and Sicily, England and Ireland. In
the north, the 'reutonic order was an offshoot
of the Temple: just as in Spain other military
orders were formed out of its ruins. The large
majority of the Templars were Ii'rench, par
ticularly the grand lnasters; and the knights
went by their French designation of Freres du
Temple (Brothers of the Temple) in several
tongues, as Frieri del Tempio, in Italy, in Greece,
epp{pLOL TOU TSJlrrXou.*

Like all the military orders, that of the
Ternple derived its orjgin frorn Citeaux; and
St. Bernard, the reformer of Citeaux, gave to
the knights their enthusiastic and severe rule
with the same pen with which he wrote his com
mentary on the Song of Songs. This rule
was-exile and the Holy War unto death.
The Ternplars were never to decline battle,
even with one to three; never to ask quarter
or to give ranSQln, not so much as a piece of
wall or inch of land. They had no rest to
hope for; and were not allowed to pass into
less rigid orders.t

"Go happy, go in peace,~' said St. Bernard to
them; " drive out with stant heart the enemies
of the cross of Christ, well assured that neither
in life nor in death ye will be beyond the love
of God, in Christ Jesus. In the hour of danger,
repeat to yourselves the vvords, 'Living or
dead, we are the Lord's.'. . . . Glorious as
conquerors, happy as martyrs."t

Here is his rough sketch of the Templar :
" Locks close shorn, shaggy hair, begrinled with
dust; black with iron, weather-beaten, and sun
burnt.•... They love fiery and swift chargers,
but not adorned, tricked out, caparisoned.....
The pleasing feature in this crowd, in this tor
rent ever flowing towards the Holy Land, is
that you see there only villains and reprobates.
Christ erects his enemy into a champion; of the
persecuting Saul, he nlakes a holy Paul. ...."
rrhen, in an eloquent itinerary, he leads the

~ penitent warriors from Bethlehem to Calvary,
, from Nazareth to the Holy Sepulchre. ~

The soldier has glory, the monk rest: the
Templar abjured both. His life combined the
hardest portions of their lot-danger and ab
stinence. The grand business of the middle

. age was the Holy War, the crusade: t.he ideal
of the sentiment seemed realized in the order
of the Temple. It was the crusade beconle
fixed and permanent; the noble image of that
spiritual crusade, of that mystic war which the
Christian "rages to the hour of his death "vith
his internal foe.

Associated vvith the Hospitallers in the de-

* Sismondi, Rep. Ital. t. iv. p; 2G5. Pachynwr, lUst.
Andronic. 1. v. c. 12, t. xiii ,- p. 235.

t Dupuy, Preuves, p. 115.
t So Bernard, Exhort. ad Milites Templi. i. 544-560.
~ "Vita est militia super terram," (Lite is a warfare upon

earth.)

fence of the holy places, they differed from
them in war's being nlore particularly the object
of their institution.* Both performed the great
est public services. vVhat a blessing to the
pilgrilu who travelled on the dusty road frorrt
Jaffa to Jerusalem, and who fancied every mo
ment that the Arab brigands were upon him, to
meet one of these knights and recognise the
sign of succor in the red cross on the white
cloak of the Templar. In battle, the two
orders tonk by turns the van and the rear
those who had newly taken the cross and "\ivere
unaccustomed to Asiatic warfare, being station
ed between them. The· knights surrounded
and protected them, as one of them proudly re
marked, as a mother did her ch·ild.t Zeal was in
general but badly requited by these temporary
auxiliaries; who "vere rather in the way of the
knights than of use to them. Arriving full of
pride and fervor, and certain of a miracle's
being wrought expressly in their favor, they
"vere constantly breaking truces, dragging the
knights into useless dangers, provoking battle,
and would then take their departure, leaving
them to bear the whole brunt of the war, and
with complaints of having been badly supported
by them. The Templars composed the van·
guard at Mansourah, when that young madrnan,
the count of Artois, would continue the pursuit,
against their advice, and enter the town: they
follo\ved him out of a sense of honor, and were
all slain.

It had been thought, and reasonably, that
enough could never be done for so devoted and
usefu1 an order; and the amplest privileges
had been heaped upon thern. First and fore
most of these \vas their right to be judged by
the pope alone. So distant a judge, and placed
on so high an eminence, was seldorn appealed
to. Thus, the Templars became judges in
their own causes. '.rhey were allo'wed, too, to
be \vitnesses in the same: so perfect was the
trust reposed in their honor. 'rhey were pro
hibited from granting their commanderies at
the solicitation of king or noble; and were ex
empt from all custorns, toll, and tribute.

All were naturally desirous of participating in
such privileges. Innocent III. himself sought
to be affiliated to the order; and Philippe-Ie-Bel
asked it in vain.

But, though the orde::- had not possessed such
great and magnificent privileges, men would
have crowded to enter it. The Temple had an
attraction of mystery and of vague terror fOi
the mind. 'The ceremony of reception took
place in the churches of the order, at night, and
with closed doors-the inferior brethren being
carefully excluded. It was said that if the king
of France had found his way in, he would
never have found it out.

'The form of reception was borrowed from
the 'fantastical dramatic rites, from the myste

* See, further on, the letter of Jacques Molay.
t Sicut mater lnfantem. Dupuy, Preuvei, p. ID.
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ries with whi~h the ancient church did not fear
to envelope holy things. The ~a~didate was
introduced as a sinner, a bad ChrIstlan, a rene
gade. lIe denied, after the exampl~ of St.
Peter· and the denial, in this pantomIme, was
expre~sed by an acC,f-that of spitting on the
cross. The order charged itself with rehabili.:.
tating this renegade, and raisin~ him the high~r
in proportion to the depth of hIS fall. Thus~ In
the festival of fools, (!aluorum,) man offered
the homage of his own imbecility and infamy
to tho Church which was to regenerate hin}.
These sacred comedies, daily less understood,
became, therefore, daily the more dangerous,
and the more likely to scandalize a prosaic age,
\vhi-eh saw only the letter, and had forgotten the
lueaning of the symbol.

Hete ,vas another danger. The pride of the
Temple might suffer an impious equivoque to
remain in these forms. The candidate ITlight
suppo~e that the order was about to reveal to
him a higher religion than the Christianity of
the multitude, and to open to him a sanctuary
behind the sanctuary. '-rhe' Temple was not a
sacred name to Christians only. If it expressed
to them the holy sepulchre, it suggested to J e"vs
and Mussuhnans the temple of Solomon. t The
idea of the Temple, higher and more general still
than that of the Church, soared in some sort
above all religions. The Church had a date;
.the Temple, none. pontemporary with all ages,
it 'was as a symbol of the perpetuity of religion.
Even after the ruin of the Templars, the Tem
ple subsists, as a tradition at least, in the teach
ing of numerous secret societies down to the
llosicrucians and the Freemasons.t

1'he Church is the house of Christ; the
Ternple, that of the Holy Ghost. The Gnos
tics chose for their grand feotival, not Christ-

* Further on, I explain my l'easons for considering this
point as beyond (loubt.-Probably, the fourteenth centnry
!:law only a suspicions singularity in the adherence of the
Ternplars to the ancient symbolical traditions of the Church
-for instance, in their predilection for the number three.
The candidate had three questlons put to him before he
was introduced into the chapter. He asked three times for
hread, water, and the fellowship of the order. He made
three vows. The knights observed three grand fasts. They
wok the sacrament three times a year. Alms were distri-

. Imted by all the houses of the order three times a week.
'.rheyate meat on tkree days of the '\-veek only. On fast
days, they were allowed to have three different dishes.
They worshipped the cross solemnly, three stated times a
year. Each swore not to turn his back on three enemies.
They flogged, three times in fun chapter, those who had
deserved the chastisement, &c., &c. The same holds good
of the charges brought against them. They were accused
of denying three times, of spitting three times on the cross,
(Te7 abnegabant, et horribili crudelitate ter in faciem spue
bant ejus.) CircnI. de Philippe-Ie-Bel, du 14 Septembre,
1307. "And they made him thrice deny the prophet, and
thrice spit upon the cross." Instruct. de l'Inquisiteur Guil
laume de Paris. Rayn. p. 4.

t I~ some English monuments the order of the Temple
Is styled .1J1.ilitia Templi SalornQnis. :MS. Biblioth. Cotto
nianre et Bodleianre. They are called Fratres .MilititB Salo
monis in a chart.er of 1197. Ducange, Rayn. p. 2.

:I: Possibly, the Templars who escaped may have founded
secret societies•. All these have disappeared in Scotland
with the exception of two. Now, it has been observed that
the most secret mysteries of freemasonry are believed to
ha·~ emanated from Scotland, and that the highest grades
bear Scotch names. See Grouvelle, and the writers whom,e has followed, Munter, Moldenhawer) Nicolai, &c.

mas or Easter, but Pentecost-the day of th(
descent of the Holy Ghost. What "'remaina
may there have been of these ancient sects in
the middle age 1 Were the 1.'emplars affiliated
to any of them 1 Questions such as these, not
withstanding the ingenious conjectures of the
moderns, will ever remain obscure through ,vant
of data.*

These' esoteric doctrines of the Temple seem
at once to covet the ljght, and concealment.
We fancy that we detect them either in the
strange emblems sculptuled on the fronts of
SOlne churches, or in the last epic cycle of the
middle age, in those poems in which chivalry,
purified, is no more than an Odyssey-an heroic
and pious voyage in search of the Graal t-the
name given to the holy cup vvhich received our
Saviour's blood, the mere sight of which pro
longs life for five hundred years, which can be
approached by children only vvithout death's
being the consequence, and round the Temple
containing which, the Templists, or knights of
the Graal, 'watch all in arms.

This more than ecclesiastical chivalry, this
cold and too pure ideal which was the close of
the middle age and its last revery, was, by its
very loftiness, a stranger to the real, and inac~

cessible to the practical. The Templi~t re
mained in the pOeIT1S a figure shrouded in clouds,
and approaching the divine. The Templar
buried hiplself in brutality.

I would not be thought to ally myself with
the persecutors of this great orde-r. 'The ene
my of the 'Templars, without wishing it, has
washed them white; the tortures by 'which he
wrung disgraceful confessions from them seem
presulnptive proofs ofinnocence. We are tempt
ed to attach no credit to the self-accusatIons of
wretches on the rack; and, if there are stains,
we are tempted to believe theln effaced by the
flames of the fiery pile.

Grave confessions, however, are on record,
obtained without the question or any torture.
...-\nd even the very points which were not proved,
are not the less probable to one who knovvs hu
man nature, and who seriously revolves the
situation of the order in its latter days.

It was natural that relaxation from the sever
ity of the rule should creep in among a body,
half monks, half vvarriors, younger sons of the
nobility, who sought adventures far from Chris
tendom, often far from the eyes of their chiefs,
in the Inidst of the dangers of a war. to the
death, and of the temptations of a burning cli
mate, of a country of slaves, of the luxurious
Syria. Pride and honor supported them, as
long as there was a hope of the Holy Land.
Let us be grateful to them for having so pro
tracted their resistance when their hopes so
sadly vanished with each crusade, vvhen every

* See Hammer, Memoire on Two Gnostic Coffers, p. 7.
See, also, his :Memoire on the Mines of the East, with
M. Raynouard's reply. Michaud, Hist. des Croisades, ed.
1828, t. v ~ p. 572.
. t 5ee, above, p. ~l.
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prediction was falsified, and the promised mira
cles \vere ever adjourned. Not a 'week passed
without the bell of Jerusalem giving warning,
that the Arabs were descried in the desolate
plain; and it was always the rremplars and
Hospitallers who had to mount on horseback
and sally forth from the ,valls .... At last,
they lo~t Jerusalem: then, St. Jean d'Acre.
Worn-out soldiers, lost sentinels, can \ve ,von
der that in the evening of this battle, fought
through two centuries, their arms dropped by
their sides 1

A fall, after great efforts, is ever a serious
one. The soul, which has soared so high in
heroism and sanctity, falls heavily indeed on
the earth . . . . Sick and fevered, it plunges
into evil ,vith a savage hunger, as if to punish
itself for having believed.

Such would appear to have been the fall of
the rremple. All that was holy in the order,
became sin and stain. After having soared from
man to God, it turned from God to the beast.*
'"fheir pious love-feasts, and heroic fraterniza
tions, covered filthy, monkish amors. t '-rhey
concealed their infamy, by plunging further into
it. Pride found its account in this, too. A race,
constantly reproduced, without family or carnal
generation, by election and the spirit, could
make a show of its contempt for womant-all
sufficient to itself, and loving nothing beyond
itself.

As they did without women, so did they
without priests; sinning, and confessing among
themselves.~ And they did, too, 'without God.
'They tried eastern superstitions: Saracen ma
gic. At first, symbolical, the denial became
reaL rrheyabjured a god who did not give vic
tory, treated him as a faithless ally who betray
ed them, insulted him, spat upon the cross.

'I'he order itself, it ",~ould seem, became their
god. They 'worshipped the Temple and the

* Besides our popular saying of" To drink like a Tem
plar," the English had another--" In his boyhood, the boys
used to call out commonlya,nd publicly to each other, 'Take
care of the Templar's kiss.' ,. Conc. Britann. p. 360. Evi
dence of the 24th witness.

t The austere rule which the order received on its foun
dation, soun,ds on its fall like a fearful charge-" Let not
the host's hou~e be without light, lest the enemy in the
dark•••.. Let them sleep in their shirts and drawers.
The brethren must never sleep without a light until the
morning." •.•. Acts of the Council of Troyes, 1128. Ap.
Dup. TempI. 92-102.

1 See the Processus contra Templarios, MS. in the Bib
liotheque Royale. vVhat we find there in the Articles of
the Examination with regard to their relations with women,
(Likewise the masters made brothers and sisters of tile Temple
.••• Proc. MS. folios 10, 11,) must be understood of its
affiliated members, who were of both sexes, (see Dupuy,
Jtp. 99, 102;) but I do not remember reading any confession
vn this point, even in the depositions most hostile to the
ordar. The confessions turn rather on a revolting crime.

~ "The manner of holding a chapter and of the ceremony
of t.t~olution. After the chapter, the master or whoev~r

holds the chapter will say--My good lords and brothers,
the pardon given by our cha.pter is on this wise; he who
shall have taken the alms of the house wrongfully, or has
kept back any thing in his own name, shall have neither
time nor pard~n from our chapter. But all things that you
,k?ln to say for shame of the flesh, or fear of the justice of the
hftUS8, we pray God for his sweet mother s sake to pardon
ytWl.s, ConcHes d'Angleterre, edit. 1737, t. ii. p. 383.

Templars, their chiefs, as living Temples; and
they syrnbolized by the filthiest and most dis
gusting ceremonies their blind devotion and
complete abandonment of will. rrhe order,
closing itself in on this wise, sank into a fierce
\vorship of itself, into a Satanic egotism. The
most elninently diabolical feature of the devi!~

is his worshipping himself.
These, it \vill be said, are but conjectures.

But, they proceed too naturally from numerous
confessions obtained without recourse to tor
ture; particularly in England.*

That this \vas the general character of the
order, or that its statutes had become, in express
terms, disgraceful and impious, I am far from
affirming. Things of the kind are not cOlumit
ted to writing. Corruption invades an order by
mutual and tacit connivance. The forms re
rnain, but with a changed meaning, and pervert
ed by a criminal interpretation which no one
openly acknowledges.

But though all these infarno JS and impious
things had been true of the whole order, this
would not have been sufficient to have dra"vn
down ruin upon it. 'rhe clergy would have
screened and hushed up its abuses, as they did
so many other ecclesiastical corruptions. The
cause of the ruin of the Temple was that it
"vas too rich and too powerful. There was
another and a nearer cause; which I will pre
sently speak of.

In proportion as the furor of holy wars cool
ed down in Europes and crusading became less
popular, greater gifts were showered on the
Temple by "vay of discharging the debt of con
science. The numbers affiliated to the order
\vere numberless: a payment of two or three
deniers yearly was all that was required. JYla
ny made offering of all their property, and even
of their persons. Two counts of Provence
made this wholesale offering of t~emselves. A
king of Aragon, (Alphonso-Ie-Batailleur,t 1131
32,) left them his kingdom; but the kingdorn
did not choose to be so willed away.

The vast number of the 'Templars' posses
sions may be inferred from that of the estates,
farms, and ruined strongholds, which still bear
the name of Temple in our cities and provinces.
They are said to have possessed more than nine
thousand manors in Christendom.t In a single

* The filthiest evidence, and which would appear with
most probability to have been dictated by torture, is that
given by the English witnesses, who, however, were not
subjected to it :--" After returning thanks, the chaplain of
the order of the Temple would say to the brethren, 'Devil
burn you,' (Diabolus comburet vos,) or something of the
kind.•... And he saw the breeches down of one of the
brothers of the Temple, and him standing with his face to
the west and his back to the altar. • • • • 359. And a. cru
cifix was shown him. and he was told that as he had before
honored, he should now revile and spit upon it; which he
did. He was also told to let down his 'breeches and turn
his back on the crucifix; which he diu, with tears.'~ ••••
Ibidem, 369, col. 1.

t The Fighter.
t Habent 1'emplarii in <Jhnstmmtate novem mlUJa mane

riorum••••• Math. Paris, p. 417. At a later period the-,
Chronicle of Flanders gives them 10,500 manors. In the
seneschalship of Beaucaire, the order had bought, withiDJ
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Spanioh province, in the kingdom of Valentia,
they had seventeen fortified places. They pur
chased the kingdom of Cyprus for !eady mo
'ley: it is true, they could not keep It.
, Wi.. th such privileges, wealth, ~nd posses
sions) it was very di!ficult .to rem~ln hU:qlble.*
Richard Creur-de-LIon saId on hIS death-bed,
't I leave my avaric~ to the Cister~ians, my
luxury to the Gray frIars, and my prIde to the
'Templars."

In default of Mussuhnans, this restless and
untameable militia,warred on Christians. They
warred on the king of Cyprus and the prince of
Antioch. They dethroned the king of J erusa
lem, Henry II., and the duke of Croatia. They
laid "taste Thrace and Greece. All the talk
of the crusaders who returned frOln Syria \vas
of the treachery of the Templars and their
league with the infidels. t They \-vere notori
(lusly in co.mmunication with the Assassins of
Sy:.~a;t and the sim~larity of their costume
\vith that of the Old l\1an of the Mountain was
noticed with fear. They had received the
Soldan in their houses, allowed the Mahome
tans the exercise of their worship, and' given
the infidels \varning of the arrival of }-'rederick
II. ~ In their furious rivalries with the Hos
pitallers, they had even shot a flight of arrows
Into the 1101y Sepulchre.1I It was said that
they had slain a Mussulman chief who desired
to turn Christian in order .to escape frODl paying
them tribute.

'1'he house of France, in particular, thought
it had subject of complaint against the Tem
plars. They had slain Robert de Erienne at
Athens; had refused to contribute towards the
ransom of St. Louis;~ and, lastly, they had

rorty years, to the value of 10,000 livres of yearly rental.
'£he priory of St. Giles alone had fifty-four commallderies.
u-l"Ouvelle, p. 196.

* In their ancient statutes we read, Regula pauperum
cornmilitonum Templi Salomonis, (The rule of the poor fel
low-soldiers of the 'remple of Solomon.) Rayn. p. 2.

t H And Acre, a city, they betrayed of their treachery."
ehron. St. Denys, ap. Dupuy, p. 26.

t See Hammer, Hist. des Assassins.
~ Dupuy, pp.5, 6. I

\I This animosity was pushed to such excess in the year
1259, that a. battle took place between them in which the
Templars were ·hewn in pieces. The writers of the time
state that only one of them escaped.

1f Joinville, p. 81, ape Dupuy, Preuves, pp. 163, 164.
r, Towards '. evening of the Sunday, the king's servants, oc
cupied"in payment of the ransom, sent him word they still
wanted thirty thousand livres.••.• I said to the king it
would be much better to ask the commander and marshal
of·,the Knights Templars to lend him the thirty thousand
:ivres to makf" up the sum, than to risk his brother longer
with such people. Father Stephen d'Ontricourt, master of
the Temple, hearing the advice I gave the king, said to me,
t Lord de Joinville, the counsel you give the king is wrong
and unreasonable; for you know we receive every farthing
on our oath; and that we cannot make any pa.yments but
to those' who give us their oaths in return.' The marshal
of the Temple, thinking to satisfy the king, said, 'Sire.
can't attend to the dispute and contention of the lord de
Joinville and our commander. For it is as he has said, we
cannot dispose of any of the money intrusted to us, but for
the means intended, without acting contrary to our oaths,
and being perjured. Know, that the seneschal has i11
advised you to take by :filfce, should we refuse you a loan;
Dut in this you will act according to your will. Should you,
however, do so, we will make ourselves amends from the
wealth y(IU have in Acre.' lVhen I heartl this menace from

declared for the house of Aragon against that 01

Anjou.
However, the I{oIy Land had been defini..

tively lost in 1191, and the crusades were
over. The knight.s returned useless, formida
ble, and hateful. They brought back into the
heart of this drained kingdom, and under the
eyes of a starving king, a monstrous treasure
of a hundred and fifty thousand golden florins,
and ten mules' load of silver.* What were
,they about to do in the midst of peace with
such troops and such wealth 1 Would they
not be tempted to create a kingdom for theru
selves in the West, as the Teutonic knights
have done in Prussia, the Hospitallers in the
islands of the Mediterranean, and the Jesuits
in Paraguay 1t Had they joined the Hospital
lers, no monarch in the world could have
resisted them.t There was no state in "vhich
they did not possess fortresses. They 'were
allied \vith all noble families. In all, they
"vere not, it is true, more than fifteen thousand
knights; but they "vere experienced warriors
in the midst of a population that, since the
cessation of the wars of the barons with eacli
other, had become disused to arms. They
were a.dmirable ~ horsemen, 'who rivalled the
Malnelukes, and "were as intelligent, agile, arid
rapid, as the heavy feudal cavalry was cumber
some and inert. They were seen proudly
prancing about in every direction on their
beautiful Arab horses, each followed by a
squire, a page, and an armed servitor, \vithout
counting black slaves. They could not vary
their dress; but they displayed costly weapons
of eastern manufacture, swords of the finest
temper, and gorgeously inlaid.

They 'were conscious of their strength.
The English Templars had dared to say to
Henry III., " You shall be king, as long as
you shall be just;" a saying which, in their
mouths, was a threat. All this set Philippe-Ie...
Bel on thinking.

He bore a grudge to several of them for
having signed the appeal against Boniface only
with reservation, sub protestationibus. .They
had refused to receive the king- into their
order; and had subj ected him both to refusal

them to the king, I said to him, that if he pleased I would
go and seek the sum, which he commanded me to do. I
instantly went on board one of the galleys of the Templars,
and seeing a coffer of which they refused to give me the
keys, I was about to break it open with a wedge in the king's
name; but the marshal, observing I was in earnest" ord~red

the keys to be given me." Joinville, pp.182, 183, of Johnes's
translation.

* Audivit dici a Delphino prredicto quod cum magister
venit de ultra mare, portavit secum centum et quinquaginta
milJia florenorum aureorum et decem summarios oneratos
turronum grossorum. Arch. du Vatican, Rayn. p.45.

t These equally powerful orders were equally attacked.
The Livonian bishops brought fully as serious charges against
the Teutonic knights. From the time of John XXII. to that
of Innocent VI., the Hospitallers had to sustain similar at~

tacks. The Jesuits were crushed by the like charges. See
Grouvelle, p.220. '

t See further on.-In Spain, the Templars, Hospitallers,
and knights of St. John had entflred into a treaty of mutual
protection against the king himself. Munter. Il 25



fhe well.lth ut the orc1er
tempts PhilIp. C•.t\.VSES OF. 'fHEIR RUIN

!l.Dd to service on their pal't--a twofold humi
.iation. He owed thenl monev;* the Temple
was a kind of bank, j llst as' the temples of
antiquity often were. t .. . When, in 1306, he
found an asylum with them against the fury of
his insurgent people,t it no doubt gave him an
opportunity of admirino- the treasures of the
order. The knights w:re too confiding and too
haughty to conceal any thing from him.

It was a strong temptation for the king.§
His victory at Mons-en-Puellt had ruined hiIn.
.A..lready compelled to surrender Guyenne, he
had been also forl~ed to let go his hold on
Flelnish Flanders. His pecuniary distress
\vas extreme; and yet he had to repeal a tax
against which Nornlandy had risen up. So
strong \vas the excitement of the people, that
no meeting of more than five persons was
allowed. 'The king had no other means of
extricating himself from this desperate state of
affairs, than some s\veeping confiscation. Now,
having expelled the Jews, the blow could only
be struck at the priests or the barons, or else
at an order appertaining to one or the other,
but which for this very reason, as belonging
exclusively neither to the one nor the other,
would be defended by neither. So far froin it,
indeed, the 1'ernplars were rather attacked by
their natural defenders. The monks persecu
ted them. The barons, the greatest nobles of
France, gave in their. written concurrence to
the prosecution of the Templars.

Philippe-Ie-Bel had been educated by a Do
minican. His confessor was a Dominican.
l'he Dominicans had long been on terms of
friendship ,vith the Telnplars; to such an
extent, indeed, that they had bound thelnselves
to solicit from every dying person they should
be called to confess, ~ legacy for the rremple.1I
But the two orders had gradually become
rivals. The Dominicans had a nlilitary order
of their own, that of the Cavalieri Gaudenti,c.v.-

* "He hated the master of the order -on accoun t of his
importunate solicitation of the money he had lent him for
the marrbge of his da.ughter, Isabella." Thomas de Ia
Moor, in Vita Edua.rdi II., ap. Baluze, Pap. Aven., notre,
p. 189.-The Temple had been used at various periods as a
place of security for the royal treasures. -Philip-Augustus
CA. D. ] 190) ordered that all his revenues, while he was be
yond sea, should be taken to the Temple and locked in coffers,
to which his agents were to have one key and the Templars
another. Philip the Bold had all the public savings de
posited there.-The treasurer of the 'I'emplars was styled
Treasurer of the Templars and of the king. and even Trea
surer of the king at the Temple. Sauval, ii. 37.

t See Mitford's History of Greece
:j: See, above, p. 368.
§ See, in Dupuy, a pamphlet probably addressed to Philip

by his own· orders, headed-Opinio cujllsdam prudentis
regi Philippo ut regnum Hieros. et Cypri acquireret pro
altero filiorum suorum, ac de invasione regni 1Egypti et de
dispositione bonorum ordinis Templariorum, (The counsel
of a certltin wise nrlll to king Philip to secure the kingdom
of Jerusalem and of Cyprus for one of his sons, and respect·
ing the invasion of the kingdom of Egypt and the disposal
of the goods of the order of the Templars.)-See, also, Wal
singham.-The idea cf applying their wealth to the service
of the Holy Land was Raymond LuIly's. Baluz. Pap. Aven.

11 Statutes of the chapter-general of the Dominicans, in
1243. GrouvelIe, p. 25.

~f See the history of this order by the Dominican Frede
nei, 1787. 'rhey profited, however, l)¥ the wealth of the

which lnade no great progress. To this acci
dental cause of rivalry, must be added a funda
mental cause of hate. The Templars were
noble; the Dominicans, the Mendicants, ,vera
mostly plebeians, although in their third order
they reckoned illustrious laymen and even
kings.

...J\.mong the l\lendicants, as among the legists,
Philippe-le-Bel's counsellors, there existed a
common feeling of malevolence, a leaven of
levelling hate against the nobles, the men-at
arms, the knights. The legists hated the
Templars in their capacity of monks; the Do
minicans detested them as men-at-arms, as
worldly monks, in whom were combined the
profits of sanctity and the pride of military life.·
The order of St. Dominic, inquisitorial from its
birth, might believe itself conscientiously called
upon t() destroy in its rivals-unbelievers, \vho
were doubly dangerous from their importing
Saracen superstitions, and from their connec
tion with the Western mystics who paid adora
tion to the Holy Ghost alone.

It has been erroneously affirmed that the
blow came unexpectedly.* The Templars had
ample warning of it. But their pride destroy
ed them; they ahvays thought that it would
not be dared.

And, in fact, the king did hesitate. lie had
at first tried indirect 111eans. For instance, he
had sought admission into the order. Had he
been received, he would probably have made
himself grand master, as Ferdinand the Catho
lic did of the military orders of Spain. He
would have applied the revenues of the Tem
ple to his own uses, and the order would have
been preserved.

Since the loss of the Holy Land, and even
before, the 'femplars had been given to under
stand that it would be expedient for them tc
effect a union 'with the Hospitallers. t United

Temple: many Templars went over to their order. Gron
velle, p. 116.

(" This order was founded about the year 1233, under the
title of the order of the Glorious Virgin Mary. It was con
fined to young men of family, who associated themselves by
the sty£e of Cavalieri Gaudenti-Les Freres Joyeux-or the
Joyous Brothers-for the defence of the injured, and the
preservation of public tranquillity. 'I'hey took vows of obe
dience and conjugal chastity, and solemnly pledged them
selves to the protection of widows and orphans." Wadding
ton, Hist. of the Church, note to p. 387.)-TRANSLATOR.

* They entertained gloomy presentiments. An English
Templar, meeting a newly-admitted knight, accosted him
as follows :-" 'Is our brother admitted into the order l'
The latter replied in the affirmative. On which he went
on to say, 'Should you sit on the top of the tower of St.
Paul's at London, you could not behold ~reater misery than
will be your lot before you die.'" Concil. Brit. p.387, col. 2.

t 'I'his union had been proposed by the council of Saltz
bourg, held in 1272, and by several other ecclesiastical as
semblies. Rayn. p. 10.

('I'he order of the Knights Templars was estahlished ill
1118 by the patriarch of Jerusalem; and originally consisted
of nine poor.knights, who lived in community near the site
of the ancient 'I'emple, and took on themselves the volun
tary obligation of watching the roads in the neighborhood
of the city, and of protecting the pilgrims from the insults
of robbers and infidels.

'l'he order of St. John of Jerusalem, or the knights of the
Hospital, took its rise in the establishment of an Hospitium
or house of entertainment for pilgrims at Jerusalem, abou
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with' a more docile' order, the Temple ,vould
ha,ve offered little resistance to kingly power.

They would not listen to the proposition.
Jacques Molay, the grand master, a poor
knight of Burgundy, but an ~ld and brave
soldier '\vith his laurels fresh from the last
battles' fought by the Christians in the. East,
replied, that it was true. that St. LouIs had
forme.& Iy proposed a junctIon of the two orders,
but that the king of S pain had withheld his
consent; that for the Hospitallers to be re
ceived by the Templars they must largely re
form themselves; that the Templars were more
exclusively founded for purposes of war.* He
concluded with these haughty words :-" We
find many desirous of de.priving the religious
orders of their possessions, compared with
those who seek to increase them. . . . . But
if the proposed union of the two orders were
to be effected, this religion would become so
strong and po\verful that it would be able to de
fend its rights against the whole world."t

While the Templars were thus proudly re
sisting all concession, sinister rUIrlOrS about
them gained strength-partly, indeed, owing to
their own imprudence. One of the knights
told Raoul de Presles, one of the most serious
ly-disposed men of the time-" That in their
chapter-general of the order. there ,vas one
thing so secret, that if for his misfortune any
on~ saw it, vvere it the king of France, no fear
of torments would prevent those forming the
chapter from putting him to death, as they best
might·"t '

A newly-admitted Templar lodged a protest
against the form of admission with the judge of
the bishop's court of Paris.~ Another sought
absolution for it from a Franciscan friar, who
enjoined him, as a penance, to fast every Fri
day for a year, without his shirt.11 A third,
who belonged to the household of the pope,
" ingenuously confessed to him all the evil he
had witnessed in his order, in presence of one

the year ]048. Thi.s became a hospital annexed to a church,
and Godfrey de Bouillop, when he took the city in ]099,
endowed it, erected it into a religions order, and obtained
its confirmation, with a rule for its observance from Rome.
The brethren subsequently added military to their religious
duties. The Hospitallers became afterwards celebrated as
the knights of Rhodes, and then as the l\nights of Malta.)-

, TRANSLATOR.
* 8i unio fieret, multum oporteret quod Templarii laxa

rentur, vel Hospitalarii restringerentur in plurilms. Et ex
hoc possent animarum pericula provenire.••.. Religio
hospitalariorum super hospitalitate fundata est. Templarii
vero super militia proprie sunt fundati. Dupuy, rreuves,
p,180.

t Ibidem, p. 18I.
:f: Ibidem, p. 139.-Another said, "Suppose that you were

my father and could be made grand master of the order, I
would not have you enter it, seeing that we have three
articles among ourselves, in our order, (quia habemus tres
articulos inter nos, in nostro ordine,) which none will ever
know, save God, the devil, and we, brethr0n of the order."
Evidence of the fifty-first witness, p. 361.-See the reports
that were circulated of people who had been put to death
for having witnessed the secret ceremonies of the Temple.
ConcH. Brit. ii. 'i6I.

~ Dupuy, Preuves, p. 207.-This is the first of the 140
witnesses. Dupuy has mutilated the passage. See the MS.'n the' Archives of the ldngdom, K. 413.

II Ibid. p. 241.

of his cousins, a cardinal, who took down his
deposition in writing on the spot~"*

At the same time, on1inous reports ,vere
spread of the terrible prisons into which the
masters of the order flung refractory Inembers.
One of the knights dep9sed, " that an uncle of
his had entered the order healthy and light
hearted, with dogs and falcons, and that in three
days he ,vas a corpse."t

These reports were greedily swallowed by
the populace, who considered the Templars
both too richt and niggardly. Although the
grand nlaster in his evidence hoasts of the
munificence of the order, one of the charges
against this wealthy corporation was, "that it
did not distribute fitting alIns."~

Things were ripe. The king invited the grand
master and heads of the order to Paris ~ caressed
them, loaded them with favors, and hilled thern
to sleep. They vvalked into the net; like the
Protestants at the massacre of St~Bartholomew.

The king had just added to their privileges.1f
He had asked the grand master to stand god
father to one of his children. On the 12th of
October, Jacques Molay, together 'with twelve
other persons of high rank, had been named bYe
him to hold the pall at the burial of his sister
in-Iaw.~ On the 13th he was arrested, to
gether w.ith the hundred and forty Templars
who were at Paris. Sixty were arrested, the
same, day, at Beaucaire; and then, a host of
others throughout the kingdom. The assent
of the people and of the university had been
secured. ** On the day of arrest, the citizens
were sumlnoned to the royal garden in the
city, by their parishes. and trades-and here
monks held forth to them. The violence of
their discourses rnay be inferred from that ot
the royal letter, which ran through all France:--:.

* Dupuy, p. 13.
t Sanus et hilaris cum avibus et canibus, et tertia die

sequenti mortuus fuit. Cone. Bl·it. p. 36.
::: "Tosjors achetoient sans vendre .•..

Tant va pot a ean qu'il brise."
I Chron. en vers, quoted by Rayn. p. 7.

(They were ever buying, never selling. . • .. The pitcher
that goes often to the well is at last broken.)

§ They were reproached in Scotland with want of hos
pitality as well as avarice: .. Likewise deponent saith that
they did not willingly show hospitality to the poor, but, and
that for fear, to the rich and powerful only; and that they
were insatiable in grasping by any means the property of
others, for their own order." ConcH. Brit. Evidence of the
fortieth Scotch, witness, p. 382.

1/ It is curious to observe with what prodigality of praises
and of favors he invited them into France~ in 1304:
"Philip, by the grace of God, king of the French-The
works of mercy, the magnificent plenitude exercised by the
holy order of the knights of the Temple, of Divine Institu
tion, far and wide thronghout the world •.•• deserve that
we should extend the right hand of royal liberality to the
aforesaid order of the Temple, and its brethren, whom we
sineerely love, and towards whom we are pleased to show
special favor," &c. Rayn. p. 44.

'IT Baluze, Pap. Aven. pp. 590, 591.
** The king studiously made it a sharer in both thp. 0__

quiry into this affair and the responsibility. Nogaret read
the indictment (acte d'accusation) to the assembly of the
university, which met the day after the arrest; and the
g-rand master, and some others, were interrogated. befortt
another assembly of all the masters and scholars of eae~
faculty, held in the Temple. They were examine(l a secQn~ '
time, in a third assembly. e
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tion was a rite observed by the whole order, (p. 294.) And,
indeed, in England, a Minim friar deponed to having heard
from an English Templar that there were four principal
idols-one in the sacristy of the Temple of London, one at
Bristol, one at Birmingham, and the fourth beyond the
Humber, (p. 297.) The second Florentine witness adds a
new circumstance; he declares that in a chapter one brother
said to the rest, "Worship this head; it is your god and
your Mahomet," (p.295.) Gauserand de Montpesan states
it to have been made in the likeness of Bnffomet; and Ray
mond Ruhei depones that he was shown a wooden head, on
which were painted the words Figura Baplwmeti, adding,
,. Et illam adoravit obosculando sibi penes, dicens yalla,
verbum Saracenorum," (he worshipped it by kissing his
feet and shouting yalta, a Saracen word.)

M. Raynouard (p. 301) considers the word Bapltomet in
these two d~positions, as an alterdtion of that of Mahomet,
meQtioned by the first witness; and sees in it a desire on
the part of the examiners to confirm the charges of a good
understanding with the Saracens, so generally reported of
the Templars. In this case, we must admit that all these
depositions are utterly false, and forced hy torture only,
since nothin~ can be more absurd than to make the Tem
plars more Mahometan than the Mahometans themselves,
who do not worship Mahomet. But the depositions on the
point are too numerous, and, at once, too unanimous and
too different (Rayn. pp. 232, 237, and 286-302) to suppose
this. Besides, they are far from being damnatory of the
order. The Templars admit nothing more serious than that
they have felt alarm, that they have fanr.ied they saw a
devU's head, a mauffe's head, (p.290,) that in these ceremo
nies they have seen the devil himself under the shape of a
cat, or of a woman. (pp. 293, 294.) Without wishing to see
in the Temp/ars, in all points, a sect of Gnostics, I would
rather, with M. de Hammer, trace in this the influence of
these Eastern doctrines. Bapkomet, in Greek, (at'ter, it is
true, a very doubtful etymology.) is the God who baptizes;
the Spirit, he of whom it is written, "He shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost and with tire." (St. Matthew, iii. 11.)
He was to the Gnostics, the Paraclete, who descended on
the Apostles in the shape of" cloven tongues like as of
fire." In fact, the Gnostic baptism was with fire. Perhaps,
we must see an allusion to some ceremony of the kind in
the reports spread among the people against the Templars,
"qu'un enfant nouveau engendre d'un Templier et d'une
pucelIe estoit cuit ct rosty au teu, et toute la graisse ostee
et de celIe estoit sacree et ointe leur idole," (that a new-born
infant, begotten of a Ternplar and a maid, was cooked and
roasted by the fire, and all the grease roasted out, and their
idol consecrated and anointed with it.) ehron. de St. Denys,
p.28. Might not this pretended idol have been a represen
tation of the Paraclete, whose festival, that of Pentecost,
was the highest solemnity of the Temple? It is true, these
heads, one of which ought to have been found ill each chap
ter, were not found, with the exception of one; but it bore
the number LUI. engraved upon it. The publicity and
importance given to this count no doubt decided the Tern·
pIal'S to get rid quickly of every proof of it. As to the hea-d
seized in the chapter of Paris, they declared it. to be a relic,
the heai' of one of the eleven thousand virgins. (Rayn.
p. 299.)· It had a large beard of silver.

* Dupuy, pp. 196, 197.
t See the numerous articles of the indictment. Dup.

It is curious to compare it with another document of the
same kind-Gregory the Ninth's bull to the electors of
Hildesheim. Lubeck, &c., ag-ainst the Stadhingiens, (Ray
llald, ann. 1~34, xiii. pp.,446, 447.) With more coherence, it
is precisely the indictment against the Templars. Will this
conformity prove. as M. de Hammer seeks to establish, the
affiliation of the Templars with these sectaries 1

:I: Baluze, Pap. Aven. pp.99, 100.
§ According to the majority of the witnesses, it was a

frightful head with a long white beard and sparkling eyes,
(Rayn. p.261,) which they were charged with worshipping.
In the instructions furnished by Guillaume de Paris to the
provinces, he ordered inquiry to be made "sur une ydole
qui est en forme d'une teste d'hornme a une gran1e barbe,"
(touching an idol in the form of a man's head with a great
beard.) The indictment (acte d'accusation) published by
the court of Rome set forth, art. 16,·" that in all the pro
vinces they had idols, that is to say, heads, some of which
had three faces, others but one; sometimes, it was a human
skull," art. 47, &c. "' That in their as~emblies, and espe
cially in their grand chapters, they worshipped the idol as
a god, as their saviour. saying that this head could save
them, that it bestowed on the order all its wealth, made the
trees flower. and the plants of the earth to sprout forth."
Rayn. p. 287. Numerous depositions of the TempJars in
F'rance and Italy, and much indirect evidence in England,
bore on this count, with additional circumstances. The
head 'Was worshipped as that of a saviour-I. quoddam ca
put ~QlIll ba.rba, quod adorant et vocant salvatorem suum."
(Rayn. p. 288.) Deodat Jaffet, admitted into the order at
Pedellat, deposes that he who admitted him showed him a
Ilea.d, or idol, which seemed to him to have three faces,
telling him," This you must worship as your saviour, and
the saviot1! of the Order of the Temple," and that he, the
witness, adored the idol, saying, "Blessed be he who will
save my so~l," (pp. 247 and 293.) Cettus Ragonis, admitted
Itt Rome, in a room of the palace of the Lateran, depones
that he was told, when shown the idol, " Commend thyself
to it, and pray it to bless thee with health." (p.295.) Ac
cording to the first of the Florentine witnesses, the hrethren
tuJdressed it in the Christian formula, "Deus, adjuva we,"
(0 God, grant me thy aid;) a~d he added that this adora-

".A. bitter thing, a deplorable thing, a thing vVhether these reports ",'ere true or falsc\-
horrible to think of, terrible to hear! a thing' Philippe-Ie-Bel lost no time. On the vel y day
execrable for wickedness, detestable for in- of the arrest, he established himself person.ally
famy! . . . . A mind endowed with reason, in the Temple \vith his treasure and the archn:es
compassionates and suffers in its compassion, of the kingdom, (Tresor des Chartes,) and wIth
when beholdinO' a nature which exiles itself be- an army of lawyers to draw up warrants a!1d
yond the bou~ds of nature, which forgets its inventories. This lucky seizure had made hnr'
principle, which does not recognise its dignity, a rich nlan all at once.
which, prodigal of itself, makes itself like unto
the senseless brutes-what do I say 1 which
exceeds the brutality of the brutes them-
so.lves !"* . . . . One may judge of the terror
and astonishment with which such a letter was
received by all Christendom. It sounded like
the trump of the last day.

The letter went on to give the heads of the
charges-the denial and beOtrayal of Christianity
to the profit of the infidels, the disgusting initia-
tion, Inutual prostitution, and, finally, height of THE pope's astonishment was extreme when
horror" the spitting on the cross !t he learned that the king had done without him

Templars themselves had denounced all these
crimes. T\vo knights, a Gascon and an Italian,
imprisoned for their misdeeds, were said to
have revealed all the secrets of the order.t

What made the deepest impression on men's
minds, were the strange reports abroad of an
idol that the Templars worshipped. The ru
mors were various. According to some, it was
a head with a beard; according to others, a
head with three faces. Its eyes \vere said to
sparlde. Some said it was a human skull:
others lnade it out to be a cat.§



876 BuU. issued,in his wrath
by the pope. RECALCITRATION- OF THE POPE. lJIscourse addresiled

to the king.

in his proceedings against an orde:, of which
the holy see was sole j':l~ge. In ?IS wrat~ he
foro-ot his ordinary servIlIty, and hIS precanous
anddependent positio? in the heart of the kin.g's
dominions; and he Issued a bull, suspending
the powers of the ordinary judges, of the ar~h
bishops and bishops, and even those of the In-
quisitors.. .

The king's reply IS rough. He WrItes to the
pope that God detests the lukewarm, that to
mak~ delays of the kind is to connive at the
crimes of the accused. that the pope ought
rather to excite the_zeal of the bishops. "It
would be a serious wrong to the prelates to de
prive them of the ministry which they hold

, from God. They have not deserved this in
sult; they will not support it; the king could
not allow it without violating his oath. . . . .
Holy father, what sacrilegious wretch will dare
to counsel you to despise those \vhom Jesus
Christ sends-or, rather, Jesus himself1* .
If the inquisitors are suspended from their func
tions, the business will never be brought to an
end.... 'rhe king has not taken it in hand as
an accuser, but as a champion of the faith and
defender of the Church, for which he is account
able to God."t

Philippe let the pope believe that he was
about to place the prisoners in his hands; and
took upon hilllself only the' guardianship of the
property of the Temple in order to apply it to
the service of the Holy Land. (December 25,
A. D~ 1307.) His object was to induce the pope
to remove his suspension from the bishops and
the inquisitors. He sent off to him, to Poitiers,
seventy-two Templars, and dispatched the heads
of the order from Paris; but no further on the
road than to Chinon~ With this the pope "vas
fain to be contented, and heard the confessions
of those sent to Poitiers. At the same time,
he took off the suspens-ion from the ordinary
judges, and only reserved to himself the trial
of the heads of the order.

This gentle way of proceeding could not sat
isfy the king. Should the nlatter be thus quiet
ly inquired into, and end with absolution, as in
the confessional, it would be impossible to re
tain hold of the property. Thus, while the
pope was iInagining that the whole was placed
in his hands, the king carried on the trial at
Paris, through the instrumentality of his con
fessor, the inquisitor-general of ]'rance. A

~ Quis ergo sacrUegus vobis, Pater Sancte, prresumet con
sulere quod vos eos spernitis, imo potius Jesum Christum
eos mittentem 1 Dupuy, p. 1I.

t Dupuy does not give this letter entire; probably it was
'ilot sent, but was made public for the sake of its effect on
the people. On the other hand, we have one of the pope's,
(dated Dec. 1, 1307,) according to which the king had
written to Clement that person.s connected with the pontifical
court kad given some of the king's people to understand that
the pope enjoined him, to undertake the process; that the
kin~ was eager to reliet'e hi.~ conscience from suck a weight,
and to intrust the whole business to the pope, who heartily
thanks him for so doing. Clement V. seems to me to have
intended this.le4'ter rather for the public than the king, and
it is ]lrollable that it is in reply to some le+~~ which was
"1ever written.

hundred and forty confessions were quickl.v oh.
tained by torture-in \\thich both fire and steel
were employed.* These confessions once rnade
public, the pope had no means of hushing up
the business. He sent two cardinals to Chinon
t.o inquire of the heads and grand master of the
cIder, whether all he heard were true. The
cardinals persuaded them to acknowledge it,
and they submitted.t The pope, in fact, ab
solved them, and recotnmended them to the
king. He thought that he had saved them.

Philippe let him talk, and went on his own
way. In the beginning of the year 1308, he
got his cousin, the king of Naples, to arrest all
the Ternplars of Prove.nce.t At Easter, the
states of the kingdom met at 'rours ; when the
king caused a discourse to be addressed to him,
in which the clergy were assailed with singular
violence-" The people of France earnestly
supplicate their king. . . . To re.\. 1,11 to mind
that the princes of the sons of Israel, Moses,
the friend of God, to whom the Lord spoke
face to face,.when he saw the apostacy of the
worshippers of the goloen calf, said, ' Put every
man his sword by his side..... and slay every
man his brother.' .•. Nor did he ask for this
the con~ent of his brother, Aaron, "who was
made high priest by God's own order. . . .
Wherefore, then, should not the most Christian
king proceed in like manner, even against all
the clergy, should they err similarly, or support
those who err 1"~

In support of this address, twenty-six princes
and lords constituted,themselves accusers, and
covenanted by letter of attorney to appear
against the 'femplars before the pope and the
king. The letter bears the signatures of the
dukes of Burgundy and Brittany, of the counts
of Flanders, Nevers, and Auvergne, of the vis
count of Narbonne, and of the count Talley
rand de Perigord. N ogaret boldly affixes his
signature between those of Lusignan and
Couey. II

Armed with these adhesions, "The king';
says Dupuy, "repaired to Poitiers, accompa
nied by a crowd of people (clerks 1) belonging
to the attorneys whom he retained by his side
to consult with on 'whatever difficulties might
arise. "-,r

On his arrival, he humbly kissed the pope's
feet; who soon saw that he would obtain noth-

* Archives du Royaume, K. 413. These depositions are
extant in a large roll of parchment: they have been very
carelessly extracted by Dupuy, pp. 207-212. ./

t "He acknowledged the aforesaid denial, and brought
us to hear the confession of a certain serving brother and
his friend. who was with him," (Confessu.s est abnegationem
prredictam, nobis supplicans quatenus quemdam fratrem
servientem et familiarem suum, quem secum habebat,
volentem con:fiteri, audiremus.) Lettre des Cardinaux,
Dupuy, p. 241.

:t: Charles the Lame sent sealed letters to his officers
"On the day fixed, before dawn, :rather while still night~
you will unseal them, Jan. 13th, 1308." Dupuy, Preuves f

p.233.
~ Quare non sic procedet rex et princeps Christianissimui

etiam contra totum clerum, si sic erraret ve. errantes susti·
neret vel faveret'1 Ap. Raynouard, p. 42.

II DUPllY p. 235. 11" Ib j; 31
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* ld. pp. 240-242. The commission consisted of the
archhishop of Narbonne, of the bishops of Bayeux, Mendeo
and Lirrioges, of the three archdeacons of Rouen, Trente, and
Maguelonne, and of the provost of the church of Aix. The
Southerns, who were most in the pope's interests, wore, we
see, the maj' ,,-ity.

* He had even written to the king of England, assuring
him that Philip had made them over to the pontifical agents,
and inviting him to imitate so good an example. Dupuy,
p.204. Letter of the 4th of October, 1307. But the decree
of replevy by which Philip put the pope's deleg\tes in pos
session of the 'l'emplars' estates, is not dated till the 15th
of January, 1309. And, moreover, with these delegates of
the pope's he associated 50me agents of his own who
"oatched over his interests in France, and who, under the
shadow of the pontifical commission, encroached on the
neighboring domain. We learn this from a protest of the
seneschal of Gascony's, who complains, in the name of
Edward II., of these aggressions on the part of the king of
France Dupuy, p. 312.

t Elsewhere he praises in glowing terms the disinterested
ness of his dear son, "who is not instigated by avarice, and
has no wish to retain any of this property"-'· Deinde vero
Tn, cui eadem fuerant facinora nuntiata, non typo avaritire,
cum de bonis Templariorum nihil tibi appropriare"-adding,
., but rather hast liberally and devoutly intrusted it to us
to administer, govern, preserve, and guard....." 12th of
A.u!..'Ust. 1308 Id. p. 240.

ing. Philippe 'could afford to listen to no punc- 1308) their temporarily suspended pov;er~ to
tilios or compromise. He was bound to treat the ordinary judges, the archbishops, and the
their persons rigorously in order to keep their bishops. On the 1st of August, he wrote that
goods. The pope, beside him~lf, was eager to they mio-ht proceed by the common law. On
quit the town and escape from his tyrant-;-who the 12th: he referred the affair to a commission,
knows 'whether he might not have fled out of who were to prosecute the trial in the provincE.
Ji-'rance 1-but he was not the man to Ie'ave of Sens; that is, at Paris, the bishopric 01
without his Inoney. When he presented l'im- which depended on Sense Other commission
self at the gates with his mules, baggage, and ers were named for the same purpose in other
nloney-bags, he was not allowed to pass, but parts of Europe-for England, the archbishop
found himself the king's prisoner no less than of Canterbury; for Germany, those of Mentz,
the Templars. He renewed his attempts at Cologne, and Treves. Judgment was to be
escape, but always unsuccessfully. It would pronounced at the end of two years in a general
seem as if his all-powerful master took a plea- council, to be held out of France, at Vienne, in
sure in the torture of .this poor wretch~ vainly 0 Dauphiny, within the imperial territory.
beating against the bars of his prison. The president of the commission, 'which con·

So Cleluent remained, and appeared resigned. sisted mostly of bishops,* was Gilles d' .A.iscelin,
On the 1st of August, i30R, he published a archbishop of Narbonne, a mild man:- of feeble
bull, addressed to the archbishops and bishops. character, deeply learned, but of little v~urage,

Contrary to the custom of the court of Ronle, and whom both the king and the pope set do\\rn
it is singularly brief and precise. The pope for his o"vn. The pope, thinking completely to
clearly writes on compulsion: some one guides do away with Philippe's discontent, associated
his hand. According to this bull, certain bish- with the commission the king's confessor, a
ops had written that they knew not how to treat Dominican and grand inquisitor of France, "vho
such of the accused as should persist in deny- had begun the process 'with such violence and
ing the charges, or those who sllould retract audacity.
their confessions. ,,' These things," observes Philippe made no opposition: he had need of.
the pope, " have not been left unsettled by the the pope. "The death of the emperor, Albert
\vritten law, with which ,ve knovv rnany of you of Austria, offered a brilliant perspective to the
to be well acquainted. We do not purpose at house of France. Charles of Valois, Philippe's
present, as regards this affair, to enact any new brother, whose fate it "vas to seek every thing
law, and,we will you to proceed as the law re- and to Iniss every thing, stood candidate for the
quires." '}' Empire. Had he succeeded, the pope would

rrhere lurked in this a dangerous ambiguity. have become the perpetual servitor and serf of
V\Tas Jura Scripta (the written la"v) to be un- the house of France. Clenlent interested him
derstood of the Roman law, or of the canon self ostensibly in favor of Charles of Valois,
law, or of the rules of the Inquisition 1 but secretly opposed him.

The danger was the more real from the Henceforward, the pope "vas no longer se-
king's failing to hand over the prisoners to the cure "vithin the French territory. lIe Inanaged
pope, as he had given him to expect. In inter- to effect his escape from Poitiers to Avignon.
views with him, he still beguiled him, and (March, 1309.) .i1.S he had bound himself not
promised him the goods by way of consolation to quit France, he rather eluded than violated
for not having the persons: the estates of the his promise by this step. Avignon "vas, and
rremplars were to be assigned as the pope should was not France. It was a border, a debateable
direct.* This was taking him by his weak land, a sort of asylum, such as Geneva "vas for
side; Clement was exceedingly uneasy about Calvin, or Ferney for Voltaire. Avignon held
-"vhat was to become of these said goods.t of many sovereigns, and of none. It was an

The pope had restored (the 5th of July, iluperial possession; an ancient nlunicipal city;
a republic under two kings. The king of N a
pIes, as count of Provence-the king of France,
as count of Toulouse-each had the lordship of
one half of Avignon. p But as the pope's taking
up his residence in this little city would bring
it a considerable influx of wealth, he "vas about
to become its king much Inore than they.

Clement thought himself a freeman, but he
dragged his chain after him. The process
against the memory of Boniface was a fetter
which he could 110t break. Hardly was he
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seated in Avignon, before he learns that Phil
ippe is bringing upon him a whole army of 'wit
nesses from beyond the Alps; and at their head
that captain of Ferentino, that Raynaldo di
Supino who had been engaged in the affair of
Anagni-Nogarefs right ann. But when with
in some three leagues of Avignon, the witnesses
fell into an ambuscade which had heen laid for
them. Raynaldo, with much difficulty, escaped
to Nimes; where the king's la"vyers drew up
his statement of this trick on the pope's part.*

The pope wrote at once to Charles of Valois,
:soliciting his good offices with his brother. To
the king himself he wrote, (the 23d of August,
1309,) that if the witnesses had been deiayed
by the way it was not his fault, but that of the
king's people, who should have looked to their
safety. t Philippe upbraided him with indefinitely
postponing the examination of the witnesses,
who were old and infirm, and of waiting for
their death; stating reports that some of them
had been killed, or tortured by partisans of
Boniface, and that one had been found dead in
his bed. 'fhe pope replies that he knows noth
ing of all this; all that he knows is, that during
\his long process the affairs of kings, prelates,
'lnd of the "vhole world, go to sleep and wait;
lhat one, too, of the witnesses said to have
Jisappeared, happens to be in France, and with
Nogaret.

The king complained to the pope of certain
:mjurious letters. The pope replies that both
their Latinity and orthography prove that they
could not have emanated from the court of
Home, and that he 'has ordered them to be
burnt: as to pursuing their authors, recent ex
perience has proved that these sudden processes
against important personages, have a sad and
danO'erous issue.t

This letter of the pope's "Tas an humble and
timid profession of independence of the king
,a revolt, kneeling. Its concluding allusion to
the Templars, indicated the hopes conceived by
the pope from the troubles in which this process
would'involve Philippe.

The pontifical cOffilnission, assembled on the
7th 'August, 1309, at the bishop's palace, Paris,
had long been at a stand-still. The king was
no more desirous of seeing the Templars justi
fied, than the pope of condemning Boniface.
The witnesses for the prosecution in Boniface's
affair were maltreated at Avignon; those for
the defence in that of the Templars, were tor-

* Dupuy, Rist. du Di1f. p. 288.
t Ibid. pp. 293-295.
+Then, passing on to another matter, the pope declares

that he had suppressed as useless a clause of the convention
with the Flemings, which either through hurry of business
3r earelessness he had signed at Poitiers, to the effect that
If the Flemings brought upon themselves the papal censure
by violating the convention, they were only to be absolved
~n the king's request-the which clause might lead to
inferences, against the sound sense of the pope. Every
excommunicated person who makes satisfaction may be
absolved, even without the consent of the adverse party.
'1'11e pope cannot disseize himself of the power of granting
'bsolution.

tured at Paris. The bishops paid, no attention
to the orders of the pontifical commission, and
would not send the prisoners to it. »(: Every
day the commission was opened by hearing
mass, and then sat. A crier proclaimed at the
door of the hall, "Whoever has witness to
bear on behalf of the knights of the l'emple,
Inay enter:" none presented themselves. '-rhe
commission adjourned to the next day, when
the same farce would be repeated.

At last, the pope having issued a bull, (13th
September, !309,) authorizing the process
against Boniface to be proceeded with, the
king, tl!3 following November, allowed the
grand lIiaster of the Temple to be produced
before the commissioners.t The old knight
showed at first great firmness. He said, that
the order had received its privileges from the
holy see, and that it was very surprising to him
that the Roman Church should seek its sudden
destruction, 'when it had suspended the deposi
tion of the Emperor Frederick II. for two-and
thirty years. ,

He also said, that he was ready to defend
the order to the best of his ability; that· he
should consider hiInself a wretch did he not
defend an order which had so highly honored
him; but that he feared that he had not wisdom
or understanding for the task, that he had not
four deniers to expend on the defence, and had
no other counsel than a serving-brother ;t that,
to conclude, the truth would be made apparent,
not only by the testimony of the Templars, but
by that of kings, princes, prelates, dukes, counts,
and barons, in all parts of the world.

Should the grand master proceed to defend
the order in this strain, he would greatly
strengthen the defence, and undoubtedly com
promise the king. The commissioners advised
hiin to deliberate reflection, and had his deposi
tion before the cardinals read over to hirn.
This deposition had not emanated directly fr~m

* Processus contra Templarios, MS. The commissioners
wrote another letter in which they said that, apparently,
the prelates had thought that the commission was to pro
ceed against the order in general, and not against its mem
bers; that it was not so: that the pope had deputed it to
try the Templars.

t "The same day, he being present, (22d November,)
there came before the bishops one, in layman's attire, who
gave his name Jean de Melot, (not Molay, as Raynouard
and Dupuy have it,) and stated himself to have been a
'remplar for ten years, and to have left the order, although
he had, he; said, seen no harm in it. He averred that ne
came to do and say whatever they desired, (il declarait venit
pour faire et dire tout ce qu'on voudrait.) The commis
sioners asked him if he wished to defend the order, that
they were ready to give him patient hearing. He answered,
that he had come for that only, but that he first wished to
know what they wanted to do with the order, adding, 'Do
with me what you please, but let my needs be supplied, for
I am very poor,' (Ordonnez de moi ce que vous voudrez;
mais faites-moi donner mes necessites, car je suis bien
pauvre.)-The commissioners perceiving by his appearance,
,vords, and gestures, that he was a simple man, of weak
intellect, went no further, but dismissed him to the bishop
of Paris, who, they said, would receive him kindly, and
supply his wants." Processus, MS. folio 8.

~ •••• Nisi unum fratrem servientem, cum quo con
silium habere posset. Prredicti domini commissarii dixo
r';1nt prredict? Magistro, quod bene et plene dt: iiberaret sUP~1
dicta defenslOne ad quam se otferebat. Ibid. p. 318.
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himself. From modesty, or some other reason,
he had referred the cardinals to a serving
brother, whom he ordered to speak for him. *
But \vhen he was before the commission, and
the churchmen read to him \vith loud voice the
miserable avowals which had been set down,
the old *night could not coolly hear such things
repeated to his face. He crossed himself, and
said, that if the lords comlTIissioners of the
popet had not been \vho they were, he would
have had something to say to them. The com
missIoners answered, that they were not persons
to take up a gauntlet thrown down by way of
challenge. "That is. not what I mean," said
the grand master; "but would to G'od that in
such things we followed the custom of the
Saracens and Tartars, who cut off the heads of
the wicked or saw them in two."t

This provoked the commissioners from their
usual mild derneanor, and they answered with
cold sternness, " Those whom the Church finds
to be heretics, she condemns as heretics, and
abandons the obstinate to the secular tribunal."

Philippe-le-BePs man, Plasian, was present,
though uninvited, at this hearing. Jacques
Molay, alarmed at the inlpression which his
words had made on the priests, thought that he
would do better to trust himself to a knight.~

fIe ask~d permission to confer with Plasian,
who advised him as a friend not to ruin himself,
and persuaded him to solicit an adjournment of
the hearing till the following Friday; a delay
at once granted, and "vhich the bishops would
have been heartily glad to have extended to a
much longer period. II

On li"""'riday, Jacques J.\tlolay \vas again pro
duced; but an altered man. No doubt, PIa-sian
had worked upon him in his prison. "\Vhen
again asked whether he undertook to defend
the order, he submissively replied, that he was
but a poor illiterate knight; that he had heard
an apostolic bull read, by which the pope re
served to himself the trial of the heads of the
order, and that at present he asked nothing
more.

rrhe question was expressly put to hirn-Did
he wish to defend the order? He said, No;
he only begged that the commissioners would
write to the pope to sun1IIlon him as soon as
possible to his presence, adding, with the sirn-

------------_--..:....-----_._------------------
plicity of impatience and of fear, "I am mor
tal, as others are; the present Inoment only is
ours."*

The abandonment of the defence by the
grand master deprived it of the unity and
strength it might have received from him. He
only asked to say three things in favor of the
order. Firstly, that in no churches was di vine
service more honorably performed than in those
of the Templars. Secondly, that he knew no
religion in which greater alms \vere bestoV'·cd
than in that of the Temple-ahns being given
thrice a week to all who presented themselves.
Lastly, that so far as he knew, no manner of
people had shed so much blood for the Christiar.
faith, or were more feared by the infidels; that
at Mansourah, the count of Artois had station
ed them in the vanguard, and that if he had
hearkened to them ....

Here a voice interrupted him: "Withou1
faith, all this leads not to salvation."

Nogaret, who was present, also took up th@
word: "I have heard say, that in the chroni
cles, preserved in the abbey of St. Denys, it i~

written, that in the time of the sultan of Baby
lon, the master of that day, and the other head~

of the order, did homage to Saladin; and that
the said Saladin, when he heard of a great re
verse sustained by the 'remplars, had publicly
said that it had befallen them as a punishment
for an infamous vice, and for their prevarica
ting with their law."

'fhe grand nlaster replied, that he had never
heard tell of any such thing; that he only knew
that the grand master of that day had observed
the truces, since, otherwise, he could not have
retained possession of certain castles. Jacques
Malay concluded by humbly praying the com
missioners, and the chancellor N ogaret, to allow
him to hear mass, and to have his chapel and
his chaplains. 'rhis they promised him, com
mending his piety.

Thus the two processes of the Temple and
of Boniface VIII. were begun at the same time;
presenting the strange spectacle of an indirect
war between the king and the pope. The lat
ter, _constrained by the king to pursue the
memory of Boniface, was avenged by the de
positions of the Templars for th~ barbarity with
which the king's servants had at first proceeded
against thein. 'I'he king cast dishonor on the

* Ibid. p. 242. papacy; the pope on the monarchy. But the
t :M. Raynouard says" the cardinals ;., but incorrectly. king had power on his side. He prevented the
t Abscindunt caput perversis inventis, vel sclndunt eos

per medium. Dupuy, p. 319. bishops from sending the imprisoned Templars
~ "Quum idem Magister rogasset nobilem virum, domi- to the pope's commissioner, and, at the same

num Guillelmum de Plasiano ...• qui ibidem venerat,' h d' d A' f .
sed non de mandato dictorum dominorum commissariornm, tIme, e uecte on vlgnon swarms 0 Wlt-
secundum quod dixerunt ..•• et dictus dominus Guillel- nesses who were picked up for him in Italy.
.mus fuisset ad partem locutus cum eodem Magistro, quem, 'rhe pope, in some sort besieQ'ed by them. was
sicut asserebat, diligebat et dilexerat, quia uterque miles '-'
era!" Ibid. p. 319. (The same master requested the noble condemned to listen to the most fearful deposi..
man, lord William de Plasian • • .• who had come thither, tions against the honor of the pontificate..
but not at the command of the said lords commissioners, as
they gave out . • • . and the said lord William spoke apart
with the same master, whom, as he asserted, he loved and I * Requirens eosdem, quod cum ipse, sicntet alii homines.
had loved, because they were both soldiers.) esset mortalis, nec haberet de tempore nisi nunc, placerel

II Quam dilationem concesserunt eidem, majorem etiam eisdem dominis commissariis significare Domino Pap~ q.od
'. Ie daturos asserentes, si sibi pla.ceret et volebat, Ibid. ipsum Magistrum quam citius posset ad ej\1s prresentiaaa

,: 8). evocaret...... Ibid.
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Many of the '\vitnesses confessed th~ir ?wn

infamy, and detailed at leng!h the ~bolnI~ations
in ,vhich they had shared wIth BonIface. Ont.
of the least revolting of their confessions, one
which admits of being translated, is, that Boni
face had murdered his predecessor. One of
these wretches deposed that he had said to him,
" Come not again into my presence till thou
hast slain Celestine."t Another stated, that
Boniface had held a s.abat, and done sacrifice
to the devil.t What IS most probable of the
things related of this old Italian legist, this
countryman of Aretine's and Machiavel's, is,
that he ,vas skeptical, and often used impious
and cynical expressions. . · • On one occasion,
when some V\'cre expressing their fears in a

'. storm. and saying the end of the world had
come, he is reported to have observed, " The
world ever has been, and ever ,viII be." When
questioned as to the resurrection, he replied
~y asking, "Did you ever see anyone rise
again 1"

One who brought hiln figs from Sicily said
to him, " Had I perished on my passage, Christ
wOllld have had mercy on me." To this Boni
face is said to have rejoined, "Pooh, I am
much more potent than your Christ, for I can
give kingdoms."~

He spoke with fearful impiety of all the mys
teries of religion. He said of the Virgin, " Non
credo in l\1ariola, l\lariola, Mariola," (1 have no
faith in her Maryship, Maryship, Maryship;) and
at another time, " "\Ve believe not in either the
she-ass or her foal. "II

There is no clear proof of these horrible
buffooneries. What is better proved, and was,
perhaps, more fatal to him, is his toleration. A
Calabrian inquisitor had once observed, " I fan
cy the pope favors heretics, for he will not let
us perform the duties o~ our office.".,-r At a~
other time an abbot havIng been charged by hIS
monks ,vith heresy, and found guilty by the In
quisition, the pope con~enlptuously said, " You
are idiots; your abbot IS a learned man, and of
riper judgment than you: away, and believe as
he believes.,,**

After being nauseated with all this testimony,
Clement V. had still to endure, face to face, the
insolence of Nogaret, (March 16th, 1310,) who
repaired to Avignon, but accompanied by Pla
sian, and a trusty escort of men-at-arms. For
this petty Luther of ~he fourteenth century,
this was his triumph, hIS diet of Worms-with
this difference, that Nogaret, having the king

and the sword with him, was the 0P!)} essot of
ris judge.
. We find the substance of what he probably
said to the pope in the numerous factums (nle
morials) which he had issued on the subject,
and in which 'we find a mixture of humility and
insolence, of monarchical servility, classic re
publicanism, pedantic erudition, and revolution
ary audacity. I was in the wrong to cOlnpare
him to Luther. The bitterness of Nogaret
does not recall the fine and simple bursts of
wrath of the good man of Wittemburg, in 'which
""rere blended the child and the lion, but rather,
the bitter and concocted bile of Calvin-that
hatred raised to the fourth power. . . .

In his first factum, Nogaret had declared
that he would not let go his hold. The action
for heresy, he said, is not voided by death.
morte non extinguitur. He require,d Boniface's
remains to be exhumed and burnt.

He seeks to justify himself in 1310. A good
mind ever fears having done wrong, even when
there really is no fault, as did Job, the ApostlA.
and St. Augustin...• Then he knows persons
who, through ignorance, have been scandalized
through him. He fears, should he not justify
himself, that such persons will be damned for
their evil thoughts of him. Wherefore he
beseeches, derna,nds, postulates, and requires as
a ri'ght, with tears and groans, c]af;ped hands,
bended knee. . . . In this hUluble posture, he
pronounces, under plea of self-justification, a
fearful invective against Boniface. It contains
no less than sixty distinct charges.

Boniface, he goes on to say, having declined
to submit to the judgment ofa council, and refused
to call one, was therefore to be considered con
tumacious and guilty. N ogaret had not a min
ute to lose in fulfilling his commission. In de
fault ofthe ecclesiastical or civil law, it behooved.
that some Catholic should defend the body of
the Church-every Catholic is bound to expose
his life for the Church. I, then, William N0

garet, a private man,_and not simply a private
man, but a knight, bound by the duty of chivalry
to defend the republic, it was pennitted D1e, it
was imposed on me, to resist the said tyrant for
the Lord's truth.-Likewise, just as each is
bound to defend his country, even to the deserv
ing of a recompense, if, in such defence, he
should slay his father,* it \-vas lavvful for me,
vv"hat do I say 1-it was obligatory 'Mpon me to
defend my country, the kingdom of }-'rance,
which had to fear ravage, the sword, &c.

Since, then, Boniface raged against the
* Ibid. p. 525. t Ibid. p. 530. :I: Ibid. p. 537. Church and himself more furiosi, (like a mad
~ This speech as reported at length is "Vade, vade. ego man,) it was necessary to bind fast his hands

plus possum quam Christns unquam potuerit, quia ego and feet. This was not the act of an eneU1Y,
possum humiliare et depauperare reges et imperatores et . h
principes, et possum df' uno parvo milite facere unum qUIte t e contrary. . . .
magnum Regem, et pOllsum dunare civitates et regna." But the height of effrontery is to come: it!s
(llo, go, I can do more than Christ ever cou~d, for I can Nth dB·/.".' l·/.". h d
humble and reduce to poverty kings, emperors, and princes, ogare ,v 0 save on11ace s 11e; e save ~
and of a poor soldier make a great king, and can bestow too, that of a nephew of his. He only suffered
states and kingdoms.) Ibid. p. 56.

II "'race. llliser, non credlmus in asinam nee in pullum I
ejus." Ibid. p. 6. * Pro qua defensione si patrem occidat, mentum habe,

If Ibid. p. 546. ** Ibid. p. 533. nee pumas meretur. Dupuy, Ditr. p. 309
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sages, ordenes de per notre pere l'Apostelle pour Ie fet des
Ternpliers Ii freres, liquies sunt en prisson a Paris en la
masson de Tiron-Honeur et revereneie. Comes votre
comandemans feut a nos ce jeudi prochainement passe et
nos feut demande se nos volens defendre la Religion den
Temple desusdite, tuit disrent oil, et disons que ele est
bone et leal, et en tout sans mauveste et traison tout eeque
nos l'en met sus, et somes prest de nous defendre chaeun
pour soy ou taus ensemble, an telle manh~re que droit et
sante 'Eglies et vas an regardarons, come ell qui sunt en
prisson an nois fres a cople H. Et somes en neire [o5se
oscure toutes les nuits.-Itern nos vas fessons it savir que
les gages de xii. rleniers que nos avons ne nos souffleent
mie. Car nos convient paier nos lis, iii. denier par jour
chascun lis. Loage du cuisine, napes, touales pour tenelles
et autres chases, ii. sols vi. denier la semaigne. Item pour
nos fergier et desferger, puisque 110S somes devant les audi
tors, ii. sol. Item pour laver dras et robes, linges. chacun
xv. jours xviii. denier. Item ponr bllche et candole chas
cun jar Wi. deniers. Item passer et Fepasser les dis [l·eres,
xvi. deniers de asiles de Notre-Dame de l'altre part de l'iau.
Proc. MS. folio, 39.'" (To the honorable and wise men,
appointed by our father the pope for the affair of the
brothers Templars who are in prison. in Paris, in the house
de Tiron-honor and reverence. When your notary was
with us this Thursday last past, and asked us whether we
would def€md the religion of the aforesaid Temple, all said
yes, and we say that it is good and loyal, and altogether
without malice and treason in all that is imputed to us, and
are ready to defend ourselves, each himself singly, or all
together, in such manner as law, the Holy Church, and yOll.
shall consider good, and as those may do who are exposed
to every kind of misery.-We are kept in a black, gloomy
fosse, all night.-Also, we give you to know that our allow
ance of twelve deniers does not suffice us. For we have to.
pu.y for our bed, three deniers a day, each bed. The hiring
of Idtchen, (cooking 1) linen, towels, for pans and other
things, two sous, six deniers the week. Also, for riveting
and unriveting our irons, when we go before the auditors,
two SOUSe Also, for washing clothes, gowns, linen, we have
each to pay eighteen deniers the fortnight. Also, for wood'
and candle, f(,llr deniers th~ day. Also, for the ferrying
and ferrying back of the said brothers, from the asylums'
of NOtre-Dame, on the other side of the water, sixteen de
niers.)

* .... Apud Deurn et Patrern••••• Et hoc est omniuzDf'
fratrum TempLi communiter una professio, qure per univer
sum orbem servatur et serv:ata fuit per omnes fratres ejl:1s
dem ordinis, a fundamanto religionis usque ad diem prre
sentern. Et quicumque aIiud dicit vel aliter credit, euu
totaliter, peccat mortaliter••.•• Dup. p.333.

* Quod contenti erant de lectura facta in Latino, et quod
:lOll curabant quod tantre turpitudines, qtlas asserebant om
nino esse falsas et non nominandas vt'l.lgarite:r, exponeren
tur. Proc. contra TempI. MS.

t Dicentes quod non petebamr ab eis quando ponebantur
in tormentis si procuratores constituere volebant. Ibidem.

t Some were kept in the·Temple, others in the &hureh
of St. Martin-des-Champs, others in the mansion of the
count of Savoy, and in other private houses. Proc. MS.

~ Respondit q.uod nolebat litigare cum dorninis papa et
:ege Francire. Proc. MS. 1I verso.

II Brother Elie, who drew up this affecting document,
ends by praying the notaries to correct whatever errors
they may find in his Latin. MS. folio, 31, 32.-0thers
write a defence in the Romance language, largely corrupted
and intermixed with northern French. Folio, 36-38.

1f I give this document, as it was copied by the notaries,
with all its rude orthography :-" A homes honerables et
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people in whom he could confide to prepare the details, forming a painful contrast ,vith the. far..
pope's victuals. Boniface, on account of his celebrated hau,qhtiness and wealth of the order!
deliverance, gave him absolution. And at An- ... These unhappy men, out of their poor pay
agni itself, Boniface had preached to a large of twelve deniers a day, were obliged to pey
multitude, that all which had befallen him for the boat w'hich bore them to undergo their
through N ogaret or his people, had been the' examinations in the city, and to pay besides
Lord's doing. the man '~7~O t~nloosed or riveted their chains.

Meanwhiie, the process of the 1-'ernple had At last the defenders entered a so]enln pro-
comrnenced with great parade, despite the de- test in the name of the order. In this singu.
'Sertion of the grand master. On the 23d of larIy strong and bold document, they d~clare

~Iarch, 1310, the commissioners had brought be- that they cannot undertake the defence ,vIthou1
fore them in the garden of the bishop's palace the grand master, or before any other tribuna]
those knights who had expressed their 'willing- than a general council. 'I'hey maintain "that
Ress to defend the order-the hall would not the religion of the Temple is holy, pure.
have held them, for they 'were no fewer than and immaculate before God and his Father. ~
five hundred and forty-six. The counts of the Regular institution, salutary observance of the
indictment were read to them in Latin; but rule, have ever been, and still are kept up in it
when they 'were about to read them in French, in pristine vigor. AU the brethren have but
the knights cried out that it was quite enough one profession of faith, which throughout the
(·0 have heard them in Latin, and that they did world has been, and is ever observed oj- al1~

not want to be disgusted with such vile slanders from its foundation to the present day. .A.nd
in the vulgar tongue.* Being so numerous, whoso says or believes otherwise, errs totally,
they were told, in order to avoid confusion, to sins mortally." It 'was a bold affirmation, in
appoint attorneys, and choose SOUle of them- deed, to maintain that all had remained faithful
selves to speak for the rest. All wanted to to the rules of the primitive foundation; that
speak, so much had their courage revived:- there had been no deviation, flO corruption.
"You should, then," ,vas their cry, "have tor- Though "the just man sins seven times a day,"
tnred us by attorney."t However, they dele
gated two to act for the rest, brother Raynal,ld
de Pruin, a knight, and brother Pierre de Bou
logne, a priest, the order's notary in the .pontif
ical court, with some others to act as assIstants.

The commissioners then caused to be taken
down in every house at Paris used as a prison
for the Telnplars,t the depositions of those
who undertook the defence of the order. Fear
ful ·was the light which penetrated the prisons
of Philippe-Ie-Bel. There issued from them
strange voices, some fierce and rude, others
pious and exalted, many breathing a naive do
lor. All that one of the knights would say,
was, "I, single as I am, cannot undertake to
argue with the pope and the king of France. "~
Some offer up, as all their deposition, a prayer
to the Holy Virgin-" Mary, star of the seas,
guide us into the harbor of safety.Jj ••.." But
the most curious document is a protest in the
vulgar tongue, in which, after maintaining the
innocence of the order, the knights bring us
acquainted with their humiliating misery, and
the sad account of their expenses'-strange
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thls hapghty order found itself pure and without Bernard Dague, (de Vado,) whose feet had been
sin. Such excess of pride shocked al~. held before· a blazing fire, showed two pieces

rrhey did not stop here. They requIred that of bone which had exfoliated from his heels.:I:
,the apostate brothers should be placed under These ,vere cruel sights. .Even the judges,
sure guard, until it wa~ made apparent ,vhether legists as they were, and cased in the dry robe
they had borne true ~vltness or not. of the priest, were rnoved, and felt the spect.a-

l"'hey further requued that no laYlnan should, cleo IIow much more the people, who daily
be present at the e~aminations. N 0 do~bt. th.e saw these unhappy men crossing the river in
presence of a Plaslan or of a Nogaret In.tlml- their boats to the city, to the bishop's palace,
dated both accused and judges. in which the commission sat! The popular

They conclude IJy saying that the pontifical indignation increased against the accusers, the
commission can proceed no further :-" For, apostate Templars. One day four of these
truly, vve .are not in place of safety; being, and appear before the commission, still wearing
having been, in the power of those who suggest their beards, but carrying their cloaks. in their,
false things to the lord king. Every day, either hands. Throwing thernselves at the feet oi
of themselves or through others, either person- the assembled bishops, they declare that they
ally or by letters or messages, they warn us not· renounce the dress of the Telnple; but the
to retract the false depositions which ha ve been judges regarded +l-tem 'with disgust, and told
~(lrn froln us by fear; that, otherwise, we shall them that out of I hat presence they nlight do
be burnt."* as they liked.t

Some days afterwards they entered a new The process. was taking a troublesome turn
protest, but stronger still, and less apologetical for those \vho had begun it so precipitately and
than threatening and accusatory. 'It This pro- violently. Gradually the accusers sank into
cess," they say, " has been sudden, violent, ini~ the place of the accused; whose depositions,
quitous, and unjust; it is, altogether, atrocious daily revealed the barbarities and turpitude of
violence, intolerable error.... lVlany, many the early stage of the proceedings. The intent
of us have died of imprisonment and torture; of the process became apparent. One of the
others will remain maimed for life; several accused had' been put to the torture to compel
·h..ave been constrained to belie themselves and hixn to state the amount of the treasure brought
their order. These violences and torments from the Holy Land. Was a treasure a crinH:~ ,
have altogether deprived them of free-vvill; a ground for indictment ~

that is, of all the good that man can. own. He When. ,ve remember the nun1ber of affiliated
1\ ho loses freedom of ,vill, loses all that is va]u- melnbers the Temple had among the people,
.able-knowledge, ID.emory, and intellect. t. . .. and the relations of the knights with the nobil
To compel them to falsehood and false witness, ity, out of whose bosom they all issued, WE::

..letters have been sho\vn them with the Iring's cannot doubt that the king was alarmed at hav·
seal, guarantying thelTI their limbs, life, and ing gone so far. The shameful enq, the atro
libel~~y; promising carefully to allocate them a cious means--,...all had been unmasked. Would
satisfactory revenue, and assuring them that the not the people, troubled and disturbed in their
ord.er would be condernned without help." ... faith since the tragedy of Boniface VIII., rise

Accustomed as the men of that day were to up 1 In the revolt that took place on account
the violence of inquisitorial proceedings, and of the alteration of the coin, the Temple had
the immorality of the means commonly em- been strong enough to protect Philippe-Ie-Bel;
ployed to extract ev~dence out of witnesses, now, all the friends of the Temple were against
words like these, nevertheless, could not but him. . . .
move the heart to indignation! But what spoke The danger, too, ,vas aggravated by the de
luore forcibly than all words, was the pitiable cisions of the councils in the other countries of
appearance of the prisori'ers, their meager and Europet having been favorable to the Templars.
emaciated countenances, and the hideous marks They were declared innocent on June 17th,
of the tortures they had undergone..... One 1310, at Ravenna; on July 1st, at Mentz; on
of them, Humbert Dupuy, th~ fourteenth wit:.. October 21st, at ·Salamanca. By the beginning
ness, had been tortured three times, and kept of the year, these judgments, and the danger
thirty-six weeks in the pit of an infectious ous reaction which ,vould follow at Paris could
tower on bread and water. Another had been be foreseen. 1'0 anticipate it was of the last
Juspended by his privy parts. The knight consequence, and safety was to be snatched

* .... Qma Sl recesserunt, prout dicunt, comburentur
omnino Ibid. p. 334.

t .... Liberum arbitrium, quod est quidqnid boni potest
homo habere; unde qui caret libero arbitrio, caret omni
J)ono, scientia, memoria, et intellectu. Ibidem, p. 340.
Admirable revival of justice and morality. The Templars,
who reqUired from their adepts so complete a sacrifice of
free-will, here acknowledge that, without it, man is nothing.
In like manner we see further on Nogaret asking the pardon
-either really, or at least feigning so to do-of his victim;
MIing a~so!ution from a pope to whom he denied the name
~~~ \

* Ostendens duo ossa, quod dicebat illa esse qure cecide-
runt de talis. Proc. ap. Rayn. p.73. '

t Sed dicti domini commissarii dixerunt eis, quod eos non
dimitterent iui, nec de eorum mandato sel,l ccnsilio, sed extra
facerent quidquid vellent. Dupuy, p. 338..

:j: The king of England at first expresf;ed himself loudly
in favor of the order; and, whether from a feeling of jus
tice, or in opposition to Philip, he wrote, on the 4th of
December,1307, to the kings of Portugal, Castile, Aragon,
and Sicily, on behalf of the Templars, praying them not to
cred1t the accusations raised against them in France. Du
P'IY, pp. 226-228.
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from daring: the process was, at all r"isks, to
be grappled with, hurried on; and ended.

By February of the same year, (1310,) the
kL1g had completed his arrangements with the
pope. He ag!eed to defer the judgment of
Boniface to him;* but in April required in re
turn, that Clement should nominate to the arch
bishopric of Sens the young ~Marigni, brother
of the famous Enguerrand Marigni, the true
king of France under Philippe-Ie-Bel. On the
10th of May" the ne\v archbishop summons a
provincial council at Paris, and cites the T~m

plars before it. 11ere we have two tribunals
judging the same parties at the same time, in
virtue of two bulls of the pope's. The com
mission appealed to the bull, empowering it to
try the case ,;t the council to the preceding
bull, which had restored their powers to the
ordinary judges.t No act of this council is
extant: nothing remains save the list of those
who composed it, and the nunlber of. those they
condemned to the stake.

Sunday, May 10th, being a day on which the
c'omnlission sat, the defenders of the order ap
peared before the archbishop of Narbonne and
the other pontifical commissioners, and pre
sented an appeal. The archbishop replied, that
the appeal copcerned neither himself nor his

olleagues, ana that they could take no notice
Jf it, since it was not an appeal from their tri
bunal; but that if the knights chose to speak
in defence of the' order, they would willingly
hear them.

rrhe poor knights prayed they would at least
manage them an audience with the council, to
present their appeal to it, and provide thelll with
two notaries to draw up an authentic notice of
it-addressing not only the commission, but
even the notaries \vho ,vere pre~eat. '"rhey
then read their appeal, in ·which they placed
themselves 'under the protection of the pope, in
the rnost pathetic terms :-" We beseech the
holy Apostles, we beseech them over and over
again, 'with earnestness of entreaty we beseech
them."~ The unhappy victims already felt the
flames, and clung to the altar which could not
protect them.

All the aid secured. them by this pope on
whom they relied, and to v/hom they com
mended themselves as if to God, was a timid
iil.nd co\vardly opinion, in ,vhich he had endea
-vored beforehand to interpret the ,vord relapsed,
should it be applied to those who had retracted
their confessions :-" It seems in a manner
contrary to reason to account such men relaps
ed. . . ~ In doubtful things of the kind, pun
ishments should be restricted and modified. "II

* Rist. du Ditf. Preuves, pp. 296-299.
t According to Dupuy, (p. 45.) the pope's commissioners

replied to the appeal of the defendants, "That councils
passed judgment on individuals, and they on the affair as a
W~101e "-The commission said just the reverse.

t IJ lpuy, note at p. 44.
~ PHi~us Aposto;os~ et iterum petimus, et cum instantia

maxima p~timus. Ibid. p. 346.
II Videtur quasi contrarium rationi tales- judicartl rela~')s.

This opinion the pontifical cOffilnissioners
lacked the courage to enforce. They replied,
on the evening of. the same Sunday, that they
felt great compassion for the defenders of tho
order, and the other brothers, but that the pro
ceedings of the archbishop of Sens and his
suffragans were altogether unconnected ,vitI:
theirs; that they knew not what ,vas transact
ing in the council; that if the commission were
authorized by the holy see, the arehbishop of
Sens was so likewise; that the one ,ad no au··
thority over the other; that at the first glance
they sa\v nothing to object to as concerned the'
archbishop of Sens; that, ho\vever, they would
consider- the luatter.*

While they were considering, they learned
tha.t fifty-four 'remplars were going to be burnt.
One day's examination had been an1ple for the
enlightenment of the archbishop of Sens and
his suffragans. Let us follow, step by step, the
narrative of the notaries to the }i\. .'1tifical corfi
mission in its terrible simplicity.

" On Tuesday the 12th, during the examina
tion of the brother Jean Bertaud,t the commis
sioners were apprized that fifty-fonr Templars
were about to be burnt.t They instructed' the
provost of the church of Poitiers and the arch
deacon of Orleans, the king's chaplain, to tell
the archbishop of Sens and his suffragans to
deliberate ripely and to adjourn, seeing that the
brothers who had died in prison protested-, it
was said, on the peril of their souls, that they
were falsely accused. If such execution took
place, it \vould hinder the commissioners from
proceeding with their duty, the accused being
so terrified that they seemed out of their
senses.§ In addition, one of the commission
ers charged them to intimate to the archbishop
that brothers Raynaud de Pruin and Pierre de
Boulogne, priests, Guillaume de Chambonnet
and Bertrand de Sartiges, knights, had intro
mitted an appeal to the commissioners."

Here ,was involved a grave question as to
right of jurisdiction. If the council and the
archbishop of Sens recognised the validity of
an appeal brought before the papal cOlun1ission,
they acknowledged the superiority of that tri
bunal, and the liberties of the Gallican Church
were conlpromised. Besides, undoubtedly the
king's orders were imperative; and the young
Marigni, created" archbishup for the purpose,
had no time for \vrangling. He absented hiln-

•••. In talibus dubiis restringendre sunt pamre. Rayn.
p.106.

* Q~od ipsi nesciebant quid in dicto conciIio agebatur
•••• et quod sicut ipsi •..• erant Apostolica auctoritate
depnta ti . . . • propter quod non videbatnr dictis commis- \
sarUs primd facie, ut dixerunt, quod haherent aliqua inhi
here dicto domino archiepiscopo Senonensi •.•• adhuc
tamen deliherarent. Dup. p. 346.

t The name is almost illegible in the manuscript. The
hand clearly trembles. Higher up, the notary writes plainly
-Bertaldi.

t Quod LillI. ex Templariis •••• erant dicta die com
burendi. • • • • Proc. MS. folio 72. (Half the page torn
o~) . ,

~ Adeo exterriti • • • • non videbaDtur in pleno senaD
$UO , ••• Ibidem.
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self in order to avoid receiving the envoys of
the commission' and then some one (it is not
known who) ral~ed a doubt as to ~h~ir having
spoken in the name of the COIIlmlSSlon. Ma
rjgni joined in the doubt, and they proceeded
as before."*'

The Templars, who had been brought before
the council on the Sunday, ,vere sentenced on
the IVlonday. Those who had rnade confession,
were set at liberty; those who had been con
stant in their d.enial of the charges, ,vere im
prisoned for lin l; those who had retracted their
confessions, we re pronounced relapsed. These
last, fifty-four ill nurnber, were degraded on the
same day by the bishop of Paris, and handed
oyer to the secular arnl. On the Tuesday they
were burnt at the Porte St ....4ntoine. 'These
unhappy men had prevaricated in prison, but
they were constant and consistent in the flames,
and protested their innocence to the last. The
crowd was mute, and as if stupified 'with aston
ishment·t

Who can believe that the pontifical commis
sion had the heart to asseillble the next day, to
continue their useless proceedings, and to go on
examining while the council was burning!

"Tuesday, May 12th, brother Aimeri, of
Villars-Ie-Due, wa~ brought before the commis
sioners, his beard shaven off, and without the
cloak or dress of the 1-'emple, aged, as he said,
fifty, and having been about eight years in the
order as serving-brother, and twenty as knight.
The lords commissioners explained to him the
counts on which they \\Tere about to question
him. But the said witness, pale and aU 'scared,t
appealing to his oath and his hopes of salvation,
praying, if he lied, to be struck sudde-nly
dead, and to be ingulfed soul al}d body in hell
before the very eyes of the cornmission, beat
ing his bosom with clenched hands, bending his
knees and raising his hands to the altar, pro
tested that all the crirnes charged on the order
were utterly false, although, in the agonies of
the torture to which he had been put by Guil
laume de Marcilla-e and Hugues de Celles,
knights belonging to the king, he had admitted

* . . . . A quodam Htisse dictum coram domino archi
episcopo Senonensi, ejus suffraganeis et concilio . • . . quod
dicti prrepositus •••. et archidiaconus...•• (qui in dicta
die Martis • • • . prremissa intimasse dicebantur,. et ipsi
iidem hot.~ attestabantur, suffraganeis domini archiepiscopi
Senonensis • • • • tunc absente dicto domino arckiepiscopo
Scnonensi) prredicta non significaverant de mandato eorum
dem dominorum commissariorum. Ibidem, 71 verso.

t Constanter et perseveranter in abnegatione communi
perstiterunt •... non absqne multa admiratione stupore
que vehementi. Contino Guil. Nang. in Spicil. d'Achery,
tii. ann. 1310.

::: Pallidus et multum exterritus • .. impetrando siM
ipsi, si mentiebatur in hoc, mortem subitaneam. et quod
statim in anima et corpore in prcesentia dominorum com
missariorum absorberetur in infernum, tondenuo sibi pec
tus cum pugnis, et elevando manus suas versus altare ad
majorem assertionem, flectendo genua •••• cum ipse tes
tis vidisset •••• dud in quadrigis LIllI. frat-res dicti ordinis
ad comburendum •••• et .A.UDIVISSE EOS FUISSE COMBUS~

"1"O~ ; quod ipse qui dubitabat quod non posset habere bonam
panentiam si combureretur, timore mortis confiteretur ••••
omnes errores • • . • et quidem etW1n interfecisse Dominum,
lSi peteretur ab eo. . • • • Process. :MS. 70 verso.

some of the accusations. lIe added, ho,vevel,
that hav-ing seen fifty-fo'ltr brothers of the order
borne off on carts to the stake, who would not
admit the truth of the said charges, and HAVING

HEARD SAY THAT THEY HAD BEEN BURNT, as he
feared that he had not strength and fortitude to
bear such a punishment, he was ready, in his
fear, to acknowledge on oath, before the COU1

missioners or others, all the crirrles imputed to
the order, and even to say, if they so desired,
that he had killed our Lord. .... He suppli
cated and conjured the said commissioners and
us, 'the notaries present, not to reveal to the
king's people what he had said, lest, he said, if
they should know of it, he should be delivered
up to the same punishment as the fifty-four
Templars. . . . . The comnlissioners, seeing
the danger to which the witnesses \\Tere exposed,
should the examinations be continued while this
reign of terror* prevailed, and moved as well
by other ~auses, resolved to adjourn for the
present."

The commission "vould seeln to have been
affected by this terrible scane; and although
weakened by the desertion of its president, the
archbishop of Narbonne, and by that of the
bishop of Bayellx, both of whom had ceased to
attend its sittings, it essayed to save, if there
were still time, the three prinoipal defendants.

." On Monday, 18th May, the pontifical com
missioners deputed the provost of the church
of Poitiel's and the archdeacon of Orleans to
wait, from them, on the venerable father in
God, the lord archbishop of Sens and his suf
fragans, to claim for the defendants, Pierre de
Boulogne, Guillaume de Chambonnet, and Ber
trand de Sartiges, that they might be brought
up under good guard as often as they should
require to conduct the defence of the order.'~

The commissioners took care to add, "that
they did not seek to throw any hinderance in
the way of the archbishop of Sens and his coun
cil, but only to relieve their conscience."t ...

"In the evening, the commissioners met at
St. Genevieve's, in St. Elpi's chapel, to receive
a deputation of canons f1'( m the archbishop of
Sens ; whose answer ,vas, ~hat the process had
been going on for two yearst against the afore
mentioned knights, as private members of the
order; that he desired to bring it to an end ac
cording to the form of the Apostolic rescript;
and that it was far from his thoughts to inter
fere with the commissioners in the discharge of
their duty."~ Dreadful mockery!

* Durante terrore prredicto. Ibidem, folio 71.
t Non intendentes ••.. aliquam inhibitionem facere

...• Ibidem.
:t: Biennium erat elapsum. Ibidem.
~ Non erat intentionis • • • • in aliquo impedire officium

.• '•• Ibidem.
"It being asserted that the provost of the church of

Poitiers and the archdeacon of Orleans had not spoken on
the authority of the commissioners, the latter charged the
envoys of the archbishop of Sens to acquaint him that th6
provost and archdeacon ha.d really spoken in their name.
Moreover, they told them to inform the archbishop that
Pierre de Boulogne, Chambonnet, and Sartiges, had appealet!
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"The deputies having \vithdrawn, Raynaud I The destruction of the Templars was being
de Pruin, Chambonnet, and Sartiges, were mercilessly prosecuted by all the provincial
brought before the commissioners, whom they Icouncils.* Nine knights had just been burnt
~llformed that Pierre de Boulogne had been at Senlis. Examinations took place in the
taken from them \vithout their knowing where- midst of the terror inspired by executions.
fore, adding, that they \vere simple, inexpe- The process was stifled with the fagot. . . . .
rienced men, and, moreover, so stupified and The commission continued its sitt ings until
.disturbed in mind, that they could neither direct June 11th, 1311 ; and the result of its labors
nor dictate any thing for the defence of the or- is recorded in a register, which end~with these
der, 'without the advice of the said Pierre. For words :-"As an additional precaution we have
which reason they besought the commissioners deposited the said procedure, (copy of the pro
to have him produced, to afford him a hearing, ceedings,) formally drav~rn up and attested by
and to inquire ho\v and \vhy he had been sepa- the notaries, in the treasury of the Notre-Dame
rated from them, and whether he chose to con- de Paris, to be shown to no one save on the
tinue his defence of the order, or to throw it authority of letters special from your holiness."t
up. The commissioners directed the provost
of Poitiers and Jehan de Teinville to produce Polle!lcourt, the thirty-seventh witness. At first, he declares
the said brother before them on the following that he will abide by his first confessions. The commis
lnorn,ing. ,~* sioners, seeing him all pale and frightened, tell him to think

of saying the truth only and of saving his soul; that he
"\tVe do not find that Pierre de Boulogne did runs no risk in telling the truth to them; that neither they,

appear the following morning; but nunlbers of nor the notaries present, will repeat his words. On this,
he revokes his deposition, and declares that he had sought

1'errlplars came, and made known their inten- absolution for it from a younger brother of the order, who
tion of discontinuing the defence. On the enjoined him never again to bear false witness.

S d .r 11· h .. d t * By the councils of Sens, Senlis, Reims, Rouen, &c.,
atur ay 10 OWIng, t' e commISSIoners, eser - and after examination by the bishops of Amiens, Cavaillon,

~d by another of its members, adjourned to the Clermont, Chartres, Limoges, Puy, Mans, Macon, Mague-
3d November. lunne, Nevers, Orleans, Perigord, Poitiers, Rhodez, Saintes,

.. Soisson~, T")U~, Tours, &c. Raynouard, p. 1:38.
"VVhen they reassembJed, the commISSIoners t This register, to which I have so often referred, is in

were still fewer in nunlber, being reduced to the Bibliotheque Royale, (fonds Harlay, no. 329.) It records
three. The archbishop of Narbonne had left the proceedings before the pope's commissioners at Paris

Processus contra Templarios. It was deposited in the
Paris on the king's service. 1'he bishop of treasury of Notre-Dame, but got, how is unknown, into the
Bayeux was on a mission from the king to the lihrary of the president Brisson, then came into the posses-

1 ·11 sion of the advocate-general, M. bervin, and lastly, passed
pope. 'rhe archdeacon of Mague one was I . into the library of the Harlays, whose armmial bearings it
l'he bishop of Limoges had set out to join the still displays. In the middle of the eighteenth century,

.. b b' .f, t 1 M. de Harlay, scrupling, probably, to keep possession of a
~OmmlsSIon, ut 'Was met y a not'lce J rom tle manuscript of such importance, bequeathed it to the library
king, that its adjournment had better be pro- of the abbey of St. Germain-des-Pres. This library was

I d (11 th t Ii ent t The three burnt in ]79;~, but the manuscript was saved and trans
onge I e nex par arn . ferred to the Bibliotheque Royale, (the royal lihrary.) A

commissioners present, however, bade the crier duplicate of it is preserved in the archives of the Vatican.
ask as usual at the door of the hall, whether See the Appendix to M. Raynouard's wor!{. p. 309.-Most

there vvere anyone desirous of speaking on ~;etfl~ ~~~~~i~~~afel~.~~fv~~. th;h~r~~~ ~~rl~~sT~r~:~;.
behalf of the 'l'emple. N one presented theln- are, 1st, the first Examination of a Hundred and Forty
selves Templars, arrested at Paris, (filling a large roll of parch-

I • l'":' •• mep,J',) from which Dupuy has given some extracts in a
On the 2, th Dec~mber the commISSIoners Ivery negli~ent manner; 2d, several examina.tions, in other

resumed their examinations, and demanded the cities; 3d, the minute of the art'icles on which they were

d . f t1 '. ""11 d r. d f th interrogated, to \yhich is prefixed a minute ofa Jetter, with-
pro llctIon 0 1e two pn.nclp.... e1e11 ers 0 e out a. date, from the king to the pope, a sort of factum evi-
order. But the first, PIerre de BO,ulogne, had dently designed to be spread abroad among the people.
disappeared: his colleague Raynaud de Pruin TI~ese minute~ are written on pa:per made of ?otton. This
.. '.' fraIl and precIOUS rag, covered wIth a very dIfficult hand
It was saId, could no longer go on 'wIth the de- wrlting, has been deciphered and transcribed by one of my
fence having been degraded by the archbishop predecessors, the learned M. Pavillet. It is full of correc-

f S ' 'r . . k' ht h h d b tions, which have been carefully noted by M. Raynouard,
o ens. \ventY-.SIX nIg ~'.W? a. een (p. 50.) and which must have been due' to the hand of one
alrea{ly sworn prevI~usly to gIVIng In theIr de-I of Philip's m.inisters, ,to Marigni,.Plasi~n, or Nogaret. T~e

Positions were detaIned by the royal officers pope ha.s dOCIlely copIed the artlcles m the. par~hment ,In
, the VatIcan. The letter, alluded to above, IS wrItten WIth

and could not appear. remarkable animation and vigor:-In Dei nomine, Amen.
It is worthy of all admiration that, surround- Christus vincit. Christus regnat. Christus imperat. Post

d -} b' I d'l th illam universalern victoriam quam ipse Dominus fecit :ill
e as t ley were y VIO e~ce an pe!I,. ere ligno crucis contra hostem a.ntiquum •... ita miram et
should have been found knIghts to maIntaIn the m:lgnarn et strennam, ita utilern et necessariam ••.• tC('.it
innocence of the order' but such courage was novissim.is his diebn~ per inquisitores ••• : in pe~fidorull~

, . 'l"'emplanorum ne~oclO..•.. Horrenda fmt dommo regl
rare. The greater number were under the Iffi- • . . • propter comEtionem personarum denunciantium,
pression of a profound terror.t quia parvi status erant homines ad tam grande promoven

dum negotium, &c. (" In the name of God, Amen. Christ
is victorious. Christ l'eigns. Christ governs. Since that

from the archbishop and from his council, on Sunday, 10th universal triumph of our Lord's on the cross of wood over
of May, and that this appeal ought to have been announced the old enemy .•.. so wonderful, and great, and strenuous,
to the coul1dl on Tuesda'Y by the provost anll archdeacon." so useful and necessary •••• has not been wrought save
process. MS. .Ibidem. in these last daY's by the inquisitors.•.•• in the affair of

* Ibidem, 71 verso. the perfidious Templars. • . • • OUf sovereign king felt
t Il1teHecto per litteras regias quod non expcdiebat. alarm.... on account of the rank of the accusers, bec~':/"u

Ibide&oll, 72 verso. th.eJI were of mean condition to bring forward so great a
t This is clearly inferrible from ~.bA deposition of Jean de J matter;' &c.) Archives, Section Historique, J.•13.



fhe council of Vienne.

The o.rd.er was suppressed as useless or dan
~erous, in all the states of Christendom; their
mop.archs either seizing its property, or bestow
ing it on other .orders. But the persons of the
Ternplars were respected there. The severest
treatment they experienced \"las imprisonment

.in mOllasteries ; .and often in those which had
belor.ged to .themselves. This was the only
'P':1"1.ishment· to which those heads of the order
itt .t~nglq,nd, V\-'ho persisted in denying the alle
gations against it, were subjected.

In Lombardy and in Tuscany the 'remplars
\vere condemned; acquitted at ltavenna and
Bologna.* In Castile they were adjudged to
be inuoce.nt. The Aragonese 'remplars offered
resistance, and threw themselves into their
stronghold~, mostly into their famous fort of
Monc;on.t These forts were attacked and car
ried by the king of Aragon. But they ,vere
not the worse treated for their attempt, and
entered in crowds into the order- of Monteza
,vhich ~7as then created. It was not in Spain,
in presence of the Moors, and on the classic
ground of crusade, that the thought could be
entertained of proscribing the old defenders of
Christendom·t
. The conduct of other princes with regard to

the Tenlplars was a satire on that of Philippe
Ie-Bel. . rheir rpildness was blamed by the
pope, who reproached the kings of England,
Castile, Aragon, and Portugal, for their not
having had recourse to torture. Philippe had
hardened him, either by giving him a share of
the. spoil, or resig'ning to him the judgment in
the case of Boniface. The French king had
made up his n1ind to give way a little on the
latter point. He perceived all, around him
symptoms of general movement. .The states
over which he had extended his influence seem
ed on the point of escaping from it. 'fhe Eng
lish barons were striving to unseat Edward thE}
Second's favorites, whose governing their coun-

'try humbled them in the sight of :F'rance. The
Ghibelipes of Italy were inviting the new
emperor, I-Ienry of Luxembourg, to dethrone
Charles of Anjou's grandson, king Robert, a
great. clerk put sorry king, whose only skill
was in astrology. The house of France \vas
on the verge of losing its ascendency in Chris
tendom; and the empire, 'which had been
thought defunct, threatened to rear its head
21 gain. 0 This state of things touching Philippe's
fe~rs, he allowed Clernent to clear Boniface~s

'* At Mentz, July 1st; Ravenna. June 17th; Salamanca,
21st OctOber, 1310. The German Templars justified them
selves after the manner of the Westphalian free-:-judge~.
rrhey appeared in arms before the archbishops of Mentz and
.TH~ves,.affirmedtheir innocence. turned their backs on the
tribunal, and went their way in peace. See my Symbolique
;Iu Droit. .

t .Monsgau4ii-the Mountain of Joy. .
:f: Collectio Co~ciliorum, lJispanire, Epistolarl;]m, Decre

!alium, &c~! cur~ Jqs. ~aen. de Aguirre, Bened. Hisp. Mag.
G~llerali~ et C~rdinalis. R~Hllre, 1694, c. iH. p. 546. "All
G.Ld each were declared ~cqui tted of~ll crimes ~nd errors Py
£8, council of Tar~acont::£lsis,1312."-See, also, Monarch'a
Lg,Uana, p~rs G. L. 19.

memory from the charge of heresy"0)(: with the
qualification that the king had acted without
malice prepense, that rather, like another Shem~
he would have sought to conceal-the paternal
shanle and nudity...0 ••• Nogaret hiluself is
acquitted on condition that he will proce6d to
the crusade, (should there be a crusade,) and
serve therein all his life in the Holy Land;
meanwhile, he is to make such or such pil...
grimage. The continuator of Nangis mali
ciously adds another condition, namely, that
N ogaret shall Inake the pope his heir.t

A cOluproluise was thus effected~ The king
gave \vay with regard to Boniface, and the pope
abandoned the Templars to him. lIe yielded
up the living- to save. a corpse Rut that corpse
\vas the papacy itself.

It remained to procure the sanction of the
Church for these family arrangements. The
couneil of Vienne was opened on the 16th Oc
tober, 1312; an reculuenic council, at which
more than three hundred bishops assisted, but
rendered still more solemn by the importance
of the subjects brought before it than by the
number of those present.
. The first subject submitted to its notice 'was,

the deliverance of the holy places, of which
every council talked, while all princes took the
cross, and all remained at home. The theme
had degenerated into a mere expedient fe:
raising money.t

* This timid and incomplete reparation does not satisfy
Villani, who adds, no doubt to render the matter more
dran:latic and more disgraceful to the French, that two
Catalan knights threw down their gauntlets, and offered to
prove Boniface's innocence in the lists. Vlllani, 1. ix. c. 22,
p.451.

t Contino Guil. de Nang. ad ann. 1311.
t The following docuinent, discovered in the ahhey of

the ladies of Longchamp, is a specimen of the marvelJous
tales with which it watlS attempted to reanimate the pOpUlUl
zeal for the crusade :-" To the very holy lady, of the rovaJ
line of the French, Jane (Jehenne) queen of Jernsaleni and
of Sicily, our very honorable cousin-Hugh (Hue) king of
Cyprus, wishes happy fulfilment of all her best desires.
Rejoice and exult with us, and with the other ChristhtllS
bearing the sign of the cross, who, through reverence of
God and to avenge the sweetest Jesus Christ-who, for our
salvation, chooses to be sacrificed at the altar of the cross
(qui pour nous sauver voult estre en l'autel de fa crois
sacrefiez)-fight against the unbelieving Turks. Raise to
hea,~en your loudest acclaim, lift your voices together, and
call on all to join you in returning thanks apd praises un·
ceasingly to the blessed Trinity, and to the very glorious
Virgin Mary for so solemn, great, and singular a blessing as
to this hour was never he~rd of, and which J now give you
to know. For, on the 23d day of June, we, with the other
Christians signed with the sign of the cross, were assembled
in a plain between Smyrna and the high ground, where was
the host arid the very strong and very powerful assembly of
the Turks, amounting to nearly twelve hundred thousand,
and we, Christians, about two hundred thousand in num
ber, moved and animated by Divine grace began to fight
so vigorously, and to put such great numbers of Turks to
death, that towards vespers we were so worn out and so
exhausted that we could no more. But we were all expec~·

ing death and the wages of martyrdom, since there were
numbers of the Turks who had not yet fought or gone
through any toil, and these were coming against us as de
sirous of drinking our blood, as dogs are desirous of drink,
ing the blood of hares. And drunk it they would, had it not
been otherwise provided for by the very great mercy of
Heaven. But when Jesus Christ's knights :saw that they
were come to this strait, they began in chorus crying out
together, with voices made hoarse by their very &reat labor
a.nd very great weakness-' 0 very sweet son ot the very
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T,vo affairs of high importance had to be
settled by this council-the process relative to
Boniface and that of the 'remplars. By N 0

vember, nine knights presented themselves be
fore the assembled bishops, bravely offering to
l.1ndertake the defence of the order, and declar-

sweet Virgin Mary, who chose to be crucified· in order
to redeem ns, grant us firm hope, and vouchsafe so to
strengthen our hearts in you, that we may be sustained by
the love of thy glorious name to receive the wages of mar
~rdom, since we can no longer defend ourselves from these
unbelieving dogs.' And as we were thus in prayer with
weeping and tears, and crying out with wearied hoarse
voices, and expecting very bitter death, of a sudden there
appeared before our tents upon a very white horse, so very
taU that there is no beast of such great height, a man,
bearing a banner in his hand, on.which was blazoned, on a
tield whiter than any thing ever was, a vermeil cross redder
than blood, and clad in camel's hair, and with a very great
and very long beard, and of thin. clear countenance, shining
like the sun, who exclaimed with clear and loud voice
'0, followers of Jesus Christ. doubt not. See, the Divine
majesty has opened the heavens for you, and sends you
invisible aid. Rise up, and hearten yourselves, and take
meat, and come fight vigorously with me, dOUbting nothing.
For you shall gain the day over the Turks, and few of you
shall die, and those of you who die shall have life everlast
ing.' And then we all rose up, so heartened, and as if we
had never fou§!ht, and suddenly we assailed the Turlrs right
cheerfully, and we fought all night, and yet we cannot
truly say night, for the moon shone not like a moon hut
like the sun. And when day came, the surviving Turks
fled so that we saw no more of them, and thus, by God's' aid,
we gained the day, and in the morning we felt ourselves
stronger than we were at the beginning of the tirst battle.
So we caused a mass to he sung in honor of the blessed
Trinity and the blessed Virgin Mary, and devoutly prayed
God that He would deign to ~rant us grace to distinguish
the uodies of the holy martyrs from those of the unbelievers.
And then he who had before appeared to us said, 'You
shall have what you have asked, and God will work a
(!reater work for you if you per.severe firmly in the true faith.'
Then with our own mouth we asked him, 'Sir, tell us who
thou art who hast done such great things for us, in order
that we may make known thy name to the Christian people.'
And he answered, 'I am he who said, Behold the Lamb of
God, behold him who taketh away the sins of the world
he whase festival you this day celebrate.' And this said,
we saw him no more, but he left behind so powerful and
sweet a smell, that all the day and the night following we
were perfectly sustained, refreshed, and fed by it without
any other supply of corporal food. And thus supported as
we were, we gave orders to seek and to number the bodies
of the holy martyrs, and when we came to the spot we
fe-und at the head of each Christian corpse a long wand,
without branches, with a very white flower, round as a con
secrated host; (consecrated wafer,) flowering at the top, and
written therein in letters of gold, ' I am a Christian.' And
then we"separated them from the bodies of the unbelievers,
returning thanks to our Sovereign Lord. And thus as we
were about to repeat the burial service over their bodies, as
Christians are wont to do, numberless voices from heaven
sounded forth and raised a chant of s'1lch very sweet melody,
that each of us thought that he had entered into the enjoy
ment of life everlasting, and thrice they sang the verse,
'Venite, benedicti ~atris mei,' etc., (Come. ye blessed of my
father, and take possession of the kingdom which has been
prepared for vou from the beginning of the world.) And
then we buried the bodies, to wit, three thousand and fifty
and two, near the city of Thebais, which was heretofore a
renowned (singuliere) city, which, with the country there
about, we hold for ourselves and for loyal Christians. And
this country is so pleasant and delectable, and abundant,
that no good Christian there can doubt of his being able to
live well and support himself. And the carrion bodies of
unbelievers, as far as we could number them, were above
seventy-three thousand. So have we hope that the time is
now come, that the sa.ying of the Gospel will be verified
which says, that there £·hall be one fold and one shepherd,
iliat is to say, that all manner of people shall be of one
faith, assembled together in the house and in obedience to
Doll' Church, whose sh~pherd shall be Jesus Christ, ' Qui
eit benedictus in secula seculomm, Amen,' (Who is blessed
for ever ar d ever, Amen.") And this said miracle came to
pass in the year of grace 1347. Archives, Section Historique.
1(.155.

iog, that from fifteen hundred to two thousand
of their brethren 'were in Lyons and the adjoin..
iog mountains, ready to come to their support.
Alarmed at this declaration, or rather at the
interest awakened by the devotion of the nine.
the pope threw them into prison.*

From this tirne he feared to reassemble thE
council; and he kept the bishops idle the whole
of the winter in this foreign city, far from their
own dioceses and duties, no doubt hoping to
tire them out, and trying to ",-in them over
separate]y. I

Another object whic-h the council had in view
was, the repression of the mystICS, of the spir
itual beghards and Franciscans. It "vas a sad
sight to see on his knees before Bertrand de
Gott) Philippe-le-Bel's pope, the pious and en
thusiastic Ubertino, the first kno\vn author of
an "Irnitation of Jesus Christ."t All the favor
\vhich he asked for himself and _tis brethren,
the reformed Franciscans, was, that they sho~ld

not be compelled to enter monasteries in which
the rule had become too relaxed, or vvhich were
too rich, and in which they could not find poor
enough to their liking.

Imitation of Christ, in the mind of these
mystics, was charity and poverty. In the most
popular book of this day-the Golden Legend
-a saint gives away all he has, even his shirt;
he only keeps his evangel;. but, again applied
to for relief, he gives his evangel. ... In this
bold legend, religion seems immolated to works,
faith to charitY.i

Poverty, sister of charity, ,vas the passion
and the ideal of the Franciscans, their sublime
desire. § Their aspiration ,vas, to have nothing.

* See the letter of Clement V. to the king of France, dated
Nov. 11, 1311, in Raynouard, p. ]77.

t Nihil ill hoc libro intendit nisi Jesus-Christi noticia et
dilectio viscerosa et imitatoria vita, (" The author's design
in this work is solely the knowledge, and heartfelt love, and
imitable life of Jesus Christ.") Arbor Vitre Crucifixi Jesu,
Prolog,!. i.-Many passages breathe an exalted love :_U 0
my soul, melt and resolve thyself all into tears, reflecting
on the hardships undergone by the dear little Jesus and the
tender Virgin "his mother. See how they are crUCified, both
by their mutual pity, and that which they feel for us. Ah!
couldst thou make of thyself a bed for worn-out Jesus who
lies 011 the bare ground..•.• Couldst thou with plen
teous tears make them a refreshing beverage; thirsty pil
grims, they find -nothing to drink.•.•. Love has two
savors; one, so sweet in presence of the beloved object,
such as Jesus gave his mother to enjoy wh'.1e she was with
him, and clasped ami kissed him. The other savor is bit
ter, felt in absence and regret. The soul loses itself, and
passes into IT, (the beloved object;) it wanders around, seek
ing the object of its love, and asking help of all, (so did the
Virgin seek the little Jesus, while He was teaching in thf,
Temple.") Ubert. de Casali, Arbor Vitre Crucifixi Jesu, 1. v.
c. 6-8, in 4to.-Th,e lmitation (If Jesus Ch.rist is the subjec1
of h(\~ps of books in-the fourteenth century. The beautifu.
work, so entitled, with which we are best acquainted, (that
of Thomas it Kempis,) is the latest of all, and is the wisest
and most rational, but not perhaps the most eloquent or t.ohe
most profound. The writer has judiciously extraeted th6
true Christian manna from the bold philosophy and luxa
riant poetry in which the mystics had buried it.

:f: According to some, "the Passion was better represent
ed by alms than in the sacrifice of the altar"-Q,uod opu~

misericordire pIns placet Deo, quam sacrificium altaris.
Quod in eleemosyna magis reprresentatur Passio Christi
quam in sacrificio Christi. Erreurs Condamnees a Tarra
gone, ape D'Argentre, i. 27l.

~ Dante has sung the marriage of poverty and of 81
Francis. Ubertino, in his simplicity, ga;e utt~rance to this
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But this is not as easy as is supposed. They
begged, they received: is not the gift of one's
daily bread a possession 1 And ""'hen food had
become assimilated to, blended with their flesh,
~ould it be said that the food was not theirs 1....
Many persisted in denying it.* A fantastic ef
fort to escape living on the conditions of life,
to emancipate one's self from the servitude to
matter, to conquer and to anticipate here below,
the independence of pure spirit.

The ailTI might appear sublime or ridiculous;
but, at the first glance, the danger 'vas unseen.
Yet, was not the erection -of absolute poverty
into the law of man, the condemnation of prop
erty 1 precisely as at the same period the doc
trines of ideal fraternity and illiInita.ble ·love
\vere making marriage, that other basis of soci
etv. null and void.

1n proportion as authority was being lost,
and the priest was sinking in the estimation of
the people, religion, no longer bounded by
forms, diffused itself in mysticism. t Chris
tianity was born of love, and in its hour of
'weakness, it seemed sick of love.

The Little Brothers (fraticel1i) had goods
and wives in common. 'They maintained that
in the aurora of the age of charity, one should
keep nothing for one's self; and they undertook
to establish on a mountajnt-in Italy, where the
imagination is impatient, in Piedmont, an ener
getic land-the first truly fraternal city. Here
they sustained a siege under their chief, the
brave and eloquent Dulcino. Undoubtedly
there was something in this man. When he
\vas taken, and torn in pieces with burning pin
cers, his beautiful Margareta refused an the
knights \vho wished to save her by marrying her,
an(~ preferred sharing his fearful punishrnent. ~

"\Vomen take a distinguished place in the,
history of religion at this period. The great
saints are women-St. Bridget and St. Cathe
rine of Sienna. The great heretics are women
too. In 1310 and in 1315, we find women from
Germany or the Low Countries, teaching that
the soul, annihilated in the love of the Creator,
may leave the body to do as it pleases, without
a tpought.ll Already (A. D. 1300) had an Eng
lishwoman visited }1-'rance, who was persuaded

Jfofound saying-" The lamp of faith is poverty." Proba
~iQnes contra Dbert. de Casali. Baluze. Miscell. ii. 276.

'I: See Ubertino de Casali in his chapter, Jesus pro nobis
rndigens, (Jesus, in want, on our account :)-Habentes dicit
(apostolus) non quantum ad proprietatem dominii, sed quan
tum ad faooltatem u.tendi, per quem modam dicimur esse
quod .utimur, etiamsi n~n sit nobis proprium, sed gratis
illillnde collatum. Dbert. de Casali, Arbor Vitre, L ii. c. II.

t rl'hose named the" praying," (beghards,) went so far
as to denounce prayer as useless :-". vVhere the spirit is,"
said they, "there is liberty. Hence that they were inde
pendent of human rule, and unfettered by the precepts of
lhc church." Clementine I. V. tit. 3, c. 3. D'Argentre, i. 276.

+Since called Mount Gazal'i. Many assumed the cross
iigainst it from Verceil, Novara, from the whole of LOUl
~ardy, from Vienne, Savoy, Provence, and France. r.rhe
\-Yomen subscribed, and sent five hundred balistarii (cross
~()w men) against these heretics. Benv. d'Irnula, ape Mu
"'dtori, An t. It. t. i. p. 1120.
~ Ibidem.
fi Cullt. G. de r\lngh~. ap ~uicilee. iii. 63.

tnat she was t.he Holy Ghost incarnate,. for the
redernption of woman; and as she was beauti
ful and sweet-spoken, .she found but too ready
believers.*

Whatever were the good intentions of these
preaching women, there was sensuality in all
this. But, is love only dangerous under a vo
luptuous form 1 I s it not quite as much so in
the midst of mortifications 1 _The pure mysti
cism of the Franciscans, too, was scarcely less
alarming.t The pope, the dLfender of the
Church, of society, and of common sense, had
perforce to condemn their sublill1e, but too vig
orous and absurd logic, their charity, their ab
solute poverty. The ideal haxI to be condemned,
the ideal of Christian virtues!

Hard anti odious thing to say! IIow much
more shockh. g still, when the condemnation
proceeded from the lips of a Clement V., or 01
a John XXII. However dead might be the
conscience of those popes, must they not have
been inwardly trou~led when they found them
selves required to judge and proscribe these
unfortunate sectaries, this mad sanctity, all
whose crilninality consisted in a 'wish to be
poor, to fast, to weep through love, to go bare
foot through the ""orId, to play, innocent come
dians, the touching drama of Jesus !t

In the spring, the process of the Templars
was resumed. The king laid his hand on Ly
ons, their asylum. The citizens had called him
in to oppose their archbishop. This imperial
city was wearied of the empire, and was toe
convenient to the king, not only as the knot ot
the Saone and the Rhone, the extreme eastern
point of France, and commanding the road to
the Alps or to Provence" but above all, as the
asylum for malecontents and nest of heretics.
Philippe held an assembly of notables there.

* Venit de Anglia virgo decora valde pariterque facunda,
dicens Spiritum Sanctum incarnatum in redemptioneIll mu
lierllm. "She baptized women," continues the annalist,
"in the name of the Father and of his Son." Annal.
Dominican. Colmar. ap. Urstitium. P.2, foJ. 33/

t They, too, preached that the age of love had begun.
From the coming of Christ to his return, seven ages were
to pass. ,. The sixth was the age of evangelical renovation
and ()f the extirpation of the antichristian sect, by the volun
tary poor who possessed nothing in this life. This age
began with St. Francis, the seraphic man, the angel of the
sixth seal of the Apocalypse, (Quod erat angelus sexti
signacllli, et quod ad literam de ipso et ejus statu et ordine
evangelista Joar..nes intellexit. Dbertin. V. C. 3,) whom
perfect Jesus, after the image of his own life, in the like·
lless of his conversation, in the perfect observance· of the
Gospel •.•. perfectly figured, (quem perfectus Jesus a~

imaginem vitro sure, in similitudine conversationis sure, in
perfecta ohservantia evangelii .•.. pertectissime figura
vito Ibhl.") It appeared that he wa.s, as it were, a new
incarnation of Jesus, (Jesus Franciscum generans, "Jesus
begetting Francis,") and his rule, a new Gospel ..•.
(Deftmdunt quod regula fratrum minOi'lUll est ver~ et pro
prie idem quod evangelium.) Probat. contra Ubert. de
Casali, ap. Baluze. Miscell. ii. 276.

::: Ubertino, ill his desire to represent the Gospel, .assert~
that he had entered into. and spiritually put on aU Its per
sonages, figming himself to be, sometimes, the servant or
the brother of the Saviour; sometimes, the ox, the 8.SS, 01 :
the hav: sometimes, the litt~e Jesus. He assisted at th6
crucifixion, believing himself the sinful Magdalen; t1~6n h£.
became Jesus on the cross, crying out to his Father; lastly
the spirit caught him up into the glory (Jf lhe AaceDSks
Arbor Vitm Cr~cifu:i Jesu. Proici.
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Next, he came to the council with his sons, his
r'rinces, and a powerful escort of men-at-arms.
He sat by the pope's side-soluewhat below
him.

Up to this time the bishops had shown them
selves any thing but docile, and had persisted
in demanding to hear what defence the rrem
plars had to offer. rrhe Italian prelates, one
alone excepted; those of Spain, Q-ermany, and
Denmark; those of England, Scotland, and
Ireland; even the French bishops, Philippe's
~wn subjects, (excepting the archbishops of
Reims, of Sens, and of Rouen,)* declared that
they could not condemn without hearing.

The pope behooved then, after having as
sembled the council, to do without it. He as
sembled those bishops on whom he could most
surely rely, with a few cardinals, and in this
consistory he abolished the order, of his o,vn
pontifical authority.t The abolition was after
,vards solemnly pronounced in presence of the
king and the council. None raised their voices
in protest.

It must be acknowledged that this process is
not one of those on which we can pass judg
ment. It embraced all Europe. l'he deposi
tions were by thousands, the documents innu
merable, the forms of trial had differed in the
different kingdoms. The only thing eertain is,
that the order had become useless and danger
ous too. However little his secret illatives
may have been to his 'honor, the pope acted
sensibly. He declares in his explanatory bull,
that the judicial examinations are not to be im
plicitly depended on, that he has not the right
to judge, but that the order is suspected-ordi
ne'm valde suspeclum.t Clement XIV. (Gan
ganelli) pursued exactly the like course with
regard to the Jesuits.

Clement V. endeavored to save the honor of
the Church on this fashion. He secretly falsi
fied Boniface's registers ;~ but he only revoked

• In hoc convenerunt, ut dent Templariis audientiam sive
defensionem. In hac sententii1 concordant.•... Prreter
..•• Walsing. Vito Clem. V. auctore Ptolem. Rayn. p.187.

t Multis vocatis prelatis cum cardinalibus in privato con
sistorio, ordinem Templariorum cassavit. Tertia autem die
Aprilis, 1312, fuit secunda sessio concilii, et prredicta cas
satio coram omnibus publicata est (Quint. Vita Clem. V.)
.••. prresente rege Francire Philippo cum tribus filiis suis,
cui negotium erat cordi. ('fert. Vita Clem. V.) Most histo
rians have believed that it was the council which pro
nounced sentence on the order. The bull, abolishing it,
was first printed three centuries after the act, in 1606.

:j: Quod ipsre confessiones ordinem valde snspectum red
debant ••.. non per modum definitivre sententire, cum
tam super hoc, secundum inquisitiones et processus prre
dictos, non possemus ferre de jure, sed per viam provisionis
et Ol'dinationis apostolicre.•.•• Reg. anni vii. Dom. Clem.
V., Rayn. 195. However, it cannot be denied that the pope
displayed great complaisance and servility towards the
French king. This was the feeling at the time. . . - . .
, And as I have heard fwm one who sat on the trial and
examined the witnesses, the order was destroyed against all
justice. And he told me that Clement himself declared,
•If it cannot be destroyed on just grounds, let it be de
stroyed for expedier.ry's sake, (si non per viam justitire
potest destrlli, destrllatur tamen per viam expedientire,)
that OllY dear son, the king of France, be not scandalized.' "
Albericus a Rosate.
~ These registers still show the blanks where the writing

AU been very cleverly erased. Ravnouard, p. 90.

one of his buns in the council, the bull clericiJ
laicos, one which did not ~ouch upon doctrin~,

but ·which hindered the king from taking their
money from the clergy. ,. .

And so these great quarrels ot ldeas and
principles, dwindled down to questions. of mo
ney. The possessions of the 'felnple were to
be devoted to the deliverance of the Holy Land,
and given to the Hospitallers ;* \vhich order wa6
even accused of having bought the. abolktion of
the rremple. If it did, it cheated Iti;elf. One
historian asserts, that it was rather impover
ished than benefited. John XXII. complained,
in 1316, that the king paid himself for the keep
of the Templars by seizing the revenues of the
Hospitallers. t The year folloMr. g, they were
too happy to give the royal adruinistrators a
final discharge for the property of the Temp~e.

In 1309, the pope bewailed that he had only yet
received a few of the moveables, not even
enough to cove'r his expenses. But, finally, he
had no reason for complaint.t

There remained a s·ad portion of this inherit
ance of the T81nple, and the most embarrassing
-the prisoners ,vhom the king detai:-~d at
Paris, particularly the grand master. Let us
listen to the description given of this tragic
event by the anonymous historian, the continu
ator of Guillaulne de N angis :-

"The grand ,master of the ci-devant order of
the Temple, and three other Templars, the vis
itor of France, the masters of Normandy and
Aquitaine, the right of pronouncing definitive
judgment on whom the pope had reserved to
himself,~ appeared before the archbishop of
Sens, and an assembly of other prelates and
doctors of divine and canon law, convened for
this special purpose at Paris, on the pope'8 or
ders, by the bishop of Albano, and t,vo other
cardinals, legates. The four above-named,
having publicly and solemnly acknowledged
the crin1es of which they were accused, and
having persevered in the confession, and ap
peared to desire to persevere in it to the end,
after ripe deliberation of the council, on the
Place du Parvis de Notre-Dame, the Monday
after St. Gregory's day, were condemned to
perpetual close imprisonment. But 'when the
cardinals thought that they had concluded this
business, 10 and behold, all of a sudden, so that
no one could have anticipated it, t\VO of the
condemned, the master from beyond the sea

* However. in Ara~on, John XXII., at the king's request,
confers the revenues of the Temple, not on the Hospitallers,
but on the new order of Monteza, (a fortified monastery of
the kingdom of Valentia, a dependency on Oalatrava.)

t Per captionem bonorum quondam ordinis templi jam
miserunt per omnes domos ipsius Hospitalis certos execu
tares qui vendunt et distrahunt pro libito bona Hospitalis.
.... Letter of John XXII., xv. Kal. Jun. 1316, Rayn. 25.

:j: Modica bona mobilia ..•. qure ad sumptus et expen
sas ..•. sufficere minime potuerunt. Avignon, 2 NoD..
Maii,1309. Yet Charles II., the king of Naples, had given
hira up half of the moveables possessed by the Templars in
Provence. Grouvelle, p. 214.

\\ . • •• Personas reservatas ut nosti . • . • vivre vocis
oraculo..••..A.. D. 1310, 14 Kal. Nov. Archives, J. 417,
No. 20.
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the old knight, left in the breach as its last de
fender, chose, at the peril of his soul, to rendel
it impossible for futurity ever to come to a
judgnlent on this obscure question 1

It may also be urged that the crimes chargee
on the order were peculiar to such or such' a
province of the Temple, or such and such a
preceptory, but that the order ,vas innocent of
them; that Jacques Molay, after confessing as
an individual, and through humility, nlight deny
as a grand master.

But something more remains to be said.
The principal charge, the denial of the Sa
viour,'*' rested on an equivocation. The Tern...
plars might confess to the denial, \vithout hav
ing been in reality apostates. Many averred that
it was a symbolical denial, in imitation of St.
Peter's-one of those pious comedies in which
the antique Church enveloped the most serious
acts of religion;t but whose traditional mean-

* ~his denial reminds on~ ofa much more serious saying
than IS apparent on the surface-" Offer up your unbelief to
God."-See, above, notes at pp.165, 175, and 184, on the
grotesque ceremonies of the Church and the feast of fools,
fatuorum-" The people lifted their voice: not the fictitious
people who speal\: in the choir, but the true people, rushing
from withollt tumultuously and innumerably through all
the vomitories of the cathedral, with their loud confused
voice-:-a giant child, like the St. Christopher of the legend,
brute, 19norant,passionate, but docile, imploring initiation,
and praying to bear Christ on their colossal shoulders.
They entered, dragging into the Church the hideous dragon
of sin, gorged with victuals, to the Saviour's fe~t, to wait
the stroke of the prayer which was to immolate it. At
times, also, recognising that the animalism was within
themselves, they exposed in symbolical extravagances their
miseries and infirmity. This was called the festival of
idiots, fatuorum j and this imitation of the pagan orgies,
tolerated by Christianity as man's farewell to the sensual
ism which he a.bjured. was repeated at the festivals of the
Nativity, the Circumcision, Epiphany, the murder of the .
Innocents, and likewise on those days on which mankind,
saved from the devi1~ fell into the intoxication of joy-a
Christmas and Easter." .

In all initiatory ceremonies, the candidate is represented
as a worthless person, in order that his initiation may have
the credit of bis moral regeneration. See the Initiatory
Cere~n0I!Y,of !he .Coope.rs of Germany" (Note~ to my Intro
ductzon a l' Hzstozre UmverseUe, p. 102, first edition:) "Just
now," ~ays the apprentice's godfather, "I brought you a
goat skzn, a murderer of hoops, a spoil-wood, an idler a
traitor to masters anti journeymen, (traitre aux maitre~ et
aux compagnons;) henceforward, I hope," &c.

t One of the witnesses deposes that when he refused to
deny God and to spit upon the cross, Raynaud de Hrja-

~ Cont. G. de Nangis, p. 67. An authentic deed is still nolles, who was officiating, said to him laughingly, -, Con~
extant which indirectly proves this execution, in a register Ipose yourself, it is only a farce,:' (Non cures, quia non est
of the parliament tor the year 1313-04 Whereas, lately, at nisi quredam trnfa.) Rayn. p. 303. In the important depo
Paris, in an island lying in the riv'erSeine, near the angle of sHion of the preceptor of Aquitaine; of which I proceed to
our garden, between this our said garden 011 one side of the give a part, we have the details of a ceremony of the kind,
said river, and the house of the brotherhood of the order of together with an explanation of its origin:-
St. Augustin at Paris on the opposite side of the said river, "The knight who initiated the candidate, having first
an execution took place of two men who had been. formerly invest~d him with the cloak of the order, presented him
Templars, they having been bU1'nt on the aforesaid island; a crUCIfix on a mass book, and told him to deny Christ
and whereas the abbot and chapter (conventus) of St. Ger- nailed, to the cross. When, in great terror, he refused,
main des Pres at Paris, claiming to be in seisin of high and crying out, ' Alas! my God, why should I do so 1 I will on
low justice of every kind on the aforesaid island •••. We no wise do it.'-' Do it, without fear,' replied the other. 'I
enact •.. that the rights of the said abbot and chapter .•.. swear by my sou~ that you shall sustain no injury either hI
shall sustain no prejudic.e therefrom." OliI:n. ParHam. iii. soul or conscience, for it is a ceremony of the order's~ intro
folio cxlvi., ]3th March, 1313, (1314.) duced by a wicl\:ed grand master, who, being taken prisoner

t Coins of Philip·s are extant with the impress of the by a soldan, could obtain his liberty only by taking his
angelic salutation aoo the legend, "salus populi." oath to make all future candidates for admission into the

:f: How shall we qualify the strange words with which· order abjure Chr~st on this fashion; which has been done
Dupuy commences his Histoire de la Condemnation des ever since, and so you may well/do it.' And, then, depo
Templie,,·s :-" The finest and noblest acts 0f great princes nent would not'do it, but resisted the more, and asked for
have this unaccountable fatality attending them, that they his uncle· and the other worthy persons who had brought
are for the most l)art misinterpreted by such as are ignorant him there. But the other rep .,9£1, 'They are gone, and you
of the cause of the aets, and who have had an interest in must do what I order you.' And still he would not. Seeing
the parties: powerful enemies of tmth, who impute to them his determination, the knight then said to him, 'Ityoil wilJ
vicious motives and ends; whereas zeal on behalf of virtue take your oath on God's holy Gospel that you will tell all
Q!m.nalilv sees the favorable side of the question." the brothers of the order that you have done all that I havf

(d'Outremer) and the master of Normandy, ob
stinately defending themselves against ~he car
dinal, who had Just spoken, and agal'nst the
archbishop of Sens, t.urn roun~ to deny their
confession and aU theIr precedIng avowals, to
tally and unreservedly, to the great astonish
ment of all. 'rhe cardinals comnlitted them to
the custody of the provost of Paris who hap
pened to be present, to guard them until they
had more fully deliberated the matter the fol
lowing day. But as soon as the r~port of these
things came to the ears of the kIng, who was
at the time in his royal palace, after communi
cating with his counsellors, without summoning
the clerks, (prelates,) by a prudent decision, to
wards the evening of the same day, he had
both of them burnt on the same pile, on a small
island of the Seine, between the royal garden
and the church of the hermit brothers of St.
Augustin. 'fhey seemed to endure the flames
with so much firmness and resolution, that the
constancy of their death and their final denials
struck the multitude with admiration and stupor.
The two others were imprisoned, according to
the sent.ence pronounced upon them."'*'

'Their execution, 'without the privity of the
judges, was clearly an assassination. 'fhe king,
who iIi ]310 had at least called a council in
order to make way with the fifty-four, here
disdained all appearance of right, and employed
force alone. Here he had not even the excuse
of danger, the reason of state, the excuse of
the Salus populi which he had inscribed on his
coin. t No, he considered the denial of t.he
grand master as a personal affront, an insult to
the monarchy so deeply compromised in this
business. He struck him the fatal blow, no
doubt as reum lCESCE majestatis, (guilty of high
treason·)t

And, now, how explain the prevarications of
the grand master and his final denial '1 Does it
not seem as if through chivalrous fidelity and
military pride, he saved at all risks the honor
of the order; that the haughtiness of the
Temple awakened at the last moment; that
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* Una est columba mea, perfecta lOca, una est rJtatri

~U:c . e'st tu~~~~~t:?~S~tn~il~~~nt:U~l?~r~ ~r~~ ~~~e~tib;l~
Apostolis: Ecce gladii duo hic ••.• (One is my dove, my
perfect one, its mother's only one .•.• one was it at the
flood, in Noah's ark ..•• This is the tunic of the Lord,
without seam .••• When the Apostles said, ,. Lo, hew
are two swords." •..) Preuves du Different, p. 55.

t QueUe est forte cette Eglise, et que redoutahle est Ie
directed, I will dispense with your going through the cere- glaive ••. (How strong is this Church, how formidable her
mony.' And the deponent gave his promise and oath. glaive ....) Bossuet, Oraison Funebre de Le Tellier.
And then. he dispensed with his going through the cere- :j: And, likewise, in my belief. that of the serving brothers.
many, saving that, covpring the crucifix wHh his hand, he The majority of the two hundred witnesses interrogated by
made him spit upon his hand..•. Being asked if he had the pontifical commission, are denominated servientes, (serv
ordained any brothers, he said that he had entered few ing brothers.) Rayn. 155.
himself on account of this irreverent act, Which was essen- § This is one of the facts which the united testimony of
tial to their reception.••.. However, he said that he had all the English witnesses places in the category of" indis
made five knights. And asked whether he had made them putable points," (articuli qui videhantur probati.) Some
abjure Christ, he swore that he had spared them in the times, the heads of the order referred the brethren for
same way that he had been spared himself And one absolution to the brother chaplain, who gave it without
day that he was in the chapel, hearing mass brother confessing them. (Prrecepit fratri capellano eum absolvere
Bernard'said to him, 'Sir, a certain plot is hatching against a peccatis suis quamvis frater capellanus earn confessionem
YOll; a paper has aheady been drawn up, informing the non audiel'at, p. 377, coL 2, 367.) Sometimes, although lay·
grand master and the rest that in receiving brethren into men, the heads of the order, grand masters, visitors, and
the order, you do not observe the forms which you are preceptors, administered absolution themselves...• (Quod
b.ound to observe.' .... And deponent thinks that this was et credebant et dicebatur eis, quod magnus magister ordinis
for his havir.g spared the feelings of these knights. • • . •. poterat eos absolvere a peccatis suis. Item quod visitator.
Adjured to teU the origin of this stra.nge blindness in deny- Item quod prreceptores, quorum multi erant laici. P.358,
ing Christ a'nd spitting on the cross, he answered, on his 22d witness. Quod •••. templarii laici suos homines ab
oath-Some of the order attribute it to the commands of the solvebant.) Concil. Brit. ii. 36u.
grand master made prisoner by the soldan, as above stated. Five witnesses (p. 358, col. ]) depose" that the grand
Others say, that it is one of the evil customs and statutes master grants a ~eneral absolution for the sins which the
introduced by brother Porcelin, formerly gr~nd master; brethren are unwilling to confess through fleshly shame
others make it out to be one of the detestable statutes and .•.. that it was their belief that it was not needful to
doctrines of brother Thomas Bernard, heretofore grand mas- confess to the priest those things which were recognised as
ter; 9thers assert it to be in imitation and in rememb1'ance of sins by the chapter, and for which it granted absolution
St. Peter, who thrice denied Christ." Dupuy, pp. 3]4-316.- .••• that mortal sins were only to be confessed in chapter,
If the absence of torture ann the endeavors of the deponent and venial to the priest only," p. 358, col. 1.
to lessen the heinousness of the fact, establish the fact lJe- The evidence of the Sc.otch Templars on tbis point is the
yond dispute-his scrup.les, his precautions, and .the dif- same-" Inferior clerks, or l-J.ymen, can give absolution to
ferent traditions cited .by hiI,n before he comes to its sym-l the brothe,rs below the,m", (lnferiores clerici vellaici possunt
~olicai origin, prove not less surely, that the meaning of Ute absolvere fratres sibi. subditos,) p. 381, col. 1, first wimcss.
,ymbal had become al~ether fOliotten. Likewise, the 41~t, witness. Cancil. B-rit. 14, p. 382.

ing was beginning to be lost in the fourteenth tam," which would have made all tremble
c.entury. Say that this ceremony was some- throughout the twelfth century, 'was meaning.
tImes performed with culpable levity, or even less to the contemporaries of Pierre Flotte and
with impious mockery, it was the crime of of N ogaret. N or dove, nor ark, nor coat
some, and not the rule of the order. without seam, none of these innocent symbols

However, it is this charge which wrought could longer defend the papacy.:)I: The spiritual
the ruin of the Temple. It was not the infa- sword was blunted. A cold and prosaic age
my of their manners-which was not general set in, which turned its edge.t
to the order-otherwise, how suppose that they The most tragical part of all this is, ~hat th.e
would have induced their nearest relatives to Church is slain by the Church. BonIface IS

become Templars 1 Let us not do injustice to less wounded by Colonna's gauntlet, than by
human nature by the supposition. It was not the adhesion of the French bishops to Philippe
heresy, or the taint of Gnosticism; most likely, le-Bel's appeal. The Temple, proceeded
the knights cared little for doctrinal points. against by the inquisitors, is abolished by the
rrhe true cause of their ruin, 'which set the pope. rrhe gravest evidence against the
'whole of the lower orders against theIn, and rremplars is that tendered by priests.t No
which did not leave them a defender among the doubt, the arrogation of the power of absolution
numerous noble families with which they were by the heads of the order had nlade the
connected, was the monstrous charge of having Churchmen their irreconcilable enemies.~

denied and spat upon the cross, and this charge The impression Blade upon the men of that
is precisely th.e one which was admitted by the day by this great suicide of the Church, is
majority. 'rhe sinlple enunciation of the fact plainly reveal-ed in the inconsolable sorrowings
kept all aloof from them. Everyone crossed of Dante. All in which man had believed, or
himself, and would hear no lTIOre. which he revered,-papacy, chivalry, crusade,

Thus, the order which was the most expres- seemed on the verge of dissolution. Already
sive type.of the symbolical genius of the middle is the middle age a second world of antiquity,
age, died of a symbol no longer understood. \vhich, with Dante, we rnrist seek among th'3
This catastrophe is but an episode of the ete1'- dead. The last poet of the age of symbolisITJ
nal war waged between the spirit and the letter, lives long enough to read the prosaic allegory
poetry and prose. Nothing is so cruel and of the Romance of the Rose. Allegory kills

-ungrateful as prose, when she shuts ~er e.res the symbolical; prose, poetry.
on the old and venerable poetic fq)rms In \vhlch
she has been brought up. -

The occult and suspicious symbolism of the
Temple had nothing to hope from the moment
that the pontifical symbolism, hitherto revered
by the whole world, was itself powerless.
The grand Dlystic poetry of the" Unam Sanc-



General belief in sorcery. DEMONOLOGY) Almost universal pra.ctice of
the black art.
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The Virgin holds a strong hand at this period.
The devil himself belongs to the age, cornbining
its marked character and evil ways of liveli
hood, smacking of Jew and alchemist, of th(:l.
schola.stic and the legist.

Henceforward, diable1'ie had little to learn,
but was soon erected into a science. Demon
ology brought forth witchcraft. It was not
sufficient to be able to distinguish and classify
legions of devils, to know their nanles, profes
sions, and dispositions; »(: it was necessary to
learn ho'w to make them subservient to the uses
of man. Hitherto, the object studied had been
the means of driving them away; froln this
time, the means of rnaking them appea.r wa5
the end desired. 'Vitches, sorcerers, demon..
ologists started up beyond all number. Each
clan in Scotland, each great family in France
and Gennany, almost each individual had one
of these 'tem.;...ters; who heard all the secret
\vishes one feared to address to God, and the
thoughts which shunned the ear . . . . 1'hey
were everywhere.t Their flight of bats almost
darkened God's own light and day. They had
been seen to carry off in open day a man Whfl

had just received the c~mlnunion,and who was
watched by a circle of friends 'with lighted
tapers·t ;

The first of these disgu~ting- prosecutions
for witchcraft-in which, however, the parties
were equally worthless-is that of Guichard,
bishop of Troyes, charged with having com
passed the death of Philippe-Ie-Bel's \vife.
'fhis bad woman, who exhorted to the slaughter
of the Flemish "vornen, is said, according to a'
tr'adition more known than certain, to have had
students brought to her by night at the Tour de
Nesle, and to have had them thrown into the
river when they had served her turn. In her
own right, queen of Navarre, and countess of
Champagne, she bore a grudge to the bishop
for having, on a financial account, saved a man
whom she hated. She did her best to ruin
Guichard. J.i~irst, she had him expelled the
council board, and forced to reside in Cham
pagne.~ Then, she swore she would lose her
county of Champagne, or he ;his bishopric

CH.A.PTER V.

CONTINUATION OF THE REIGN OF PHILIP THE

FAIR. HIS THREE SONS, A. D. 1314-1328.
PROCESSES.-INSTITUTIONS.

THE end of the process of the Temple was
the beginning of twenty others. The first
years of the fourteenth century are only one
long process. These hideous tragedies had
distempered men's fancies and brutalized their
souls. Crimes had become epidemical. Ob
scene, atrocious punishments, which 'were in
themselves crimes, were at once their penalty
and their provocation.

13ut had crimes been wanting, this government
of the long robe, of }udgers, could not easily
stop, once it was in its full speed of judging.
'fhe militant disposition of the king's counsel
lors, so terribly awakened by their campaigns
against Boniface and the "remple, could no
longer do without lvar; and their war, their
passion, 'was a great prosecution, a grand and
terrible prosecution of frightful and strange
crimes, fitly pi: J1ished by great punishments.
'I'he scene was. complete, if the accused were
a person of distinction. The populace then
learned to revere the robe; the citizen taught
his children to doff their cap to .It;fessires, and
to stand aside to let their mule pass when they
returned late of an evening through the small
streets of the city from some famous trial. »(:

They had no reason to conlplain, accusations
poured in-poisonings, adulteries, forgery, and,
above all, charges of witchcraft; which, indeed,
entered as an ingredient into all cases, forming
their attraction and their horror. The judge
shuddered on the judgment-seat, when .the
proofs were brought before him in the shape of
philters, amulets, frogs, black cats, waxen
images stuck full of needles . . . . Violent
curiosity was blended in these trials, with the
fierce joy of vengeance and a cast of fea~.

l'he public mind could not be satiated with
thenl; the more there were burnt, the more
were brought to be burnt.

One "vould be telnpted to think this period
the reign of the devil, were it not for the fine
ordinances which COllle out at intervals, and
play, as it were, God's part . . .. The two
powers violently dispute the possession of man.
One would suppose one's self present at the
drama of Bartolo-man brought before Jesus,
the devil being plaintiff, and the Virgin defeTld
ant. The devil claims man as his property,
ulleging his long possession. The Virgin
proves that he has no prescriptiv ~ right, and
sho\vs his abuse of texts. t

the same tune :-" Si quis decedat contrittls et confessus,
licet non satisfecerit de peccatis confessis, tame'n boni angell
contortant ipsum contra incursum dremonum, dicentes ••••
Quibus maligni spiritus .•.• Mox advenit Virgo Maria al
loquens dremones •.•• &c." (If anyone decease, codrite
and confessed, albeit he has not atoned for the sins which
he has confessed, yet good angels fortify him against the
attack of the demons, saying .••• to whom the evil spirits
...• Presently appears the Virgin Mary addressing the de":
mons.) Herm. Corn. Chr. ape Eccard. M. .£vi, t. ii. p. 11.

* Agnei, lucifugi, &c. M. Psellus, p. 3D and p. 69. This
Byzantine writer belongs to the eleventh century. Edid.
Gaulminus, 1613, in 12mo.-Bodin, in his book De Prre
stigiis, printed at Bale in 1578, has drawn up a catalogue of
the diabolical kingdom, with the names and surnames of 72

* See the death of the president Minart. princes, and 7,405,926 devils. Bodin, p. 218.
t Nothing is more common in kagiograpka than this t Many were accused of selling devils in bottles. "Would

struggle for the converted soul, or rather this imitation of to God," says Leloyer seriously, "provisions of the kind
~ lawsuit, in which the' devil appears, in spite of himself, entered less commonly into traffic," (PInt aDien, que cetre
.0 bear witnt3ss to the efficacy of repentance. The famous denree fo. t moins commune dans Ie commerce!) Lelover,
egend of Dagobert is V\'en known. A simllar storyofa con- .p. 108 and p. 217.
,erted usurer, is quoted by Cresar d'Hesterbach. Whether :t: Mem. de Luther, t. iii.
"he suit was conducted visibly or not, the story ever ran to ~ Archives, Sectiol1 Rister. J.438
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She pursued him thus inveterately to compel
hiIn to unexplained restitution. Guichard
applied to a sorceress, at first, to win him the
queen's good-will; then to bring about her
:leath. He w'as said to have gone by night to
a hermit, to get him to bewitch the queen and
enchant her. vVith the help of a mid \vife, they
n1ade a waxen image of the queen, ba.ptized it
Jane, giving it godfather and godmother, and
then pricked it full of needles. Nevertheless,
the real Jane died not. lVlore than once did
the bishop repair to the hermitage, in hopes of
better success. The hermit took fright, fled
and confessed all. Shortly afterwards, the
queen died.* But, whether they could prove
nothing, or that Guichard had too many friends
at court, the process languished, and he 'was
kept in prison.t

.tlmong other trades, the devil plied that of
'Sir Pandarus." A monk 'was said, by his

aid, to have managed to defile Philippe-le-HePs
whole family. His three daughters-il~-law,the
wives of his three sons, were denounced and
seized;t and, at the saIne time, two Norman
knights, in the service of these princesses,
;vere arrested. Put on the rack, these unhaBPY
men confessed that they had sinned with their
young mistresses for three years~ " even on the
holiest days."~ The pious confidence of the
Iniddle age, which did not mistrust the immuring
of a great lady along with her knights in the
precincts of a castle, of a narrow tower-the
vassalage which imposed on young rnen as a
feudal duty the sweetest cares, ·was a dangerous
trial for human nature, when the ties of religion
were weakened. II The poem of Petit J ehan

* "At length I have got rid of the devil who sought to
destroy all mankind." Ibidem.

t The accusation had been the more favorably entertained
frolll Guichard's being commonly believed to be the son of a
demon, of an incubus. Ibidem.

:\: Margaret, daughter of the dulte of Burgundy ; Jane and
Blanche, daughters of the connt of Burgundy, (Franche
Comte.) Mulierculis .•.. adhuc retate juvenculis, (AU
three ...• very young women.) Contino G. de Nangis, in
Spicil. D'Achery, iii. 68.

§ Pluribus Iods et temporibus sacrosanctis. Ibidem.
II Jean de Meung Clopinel, who is said to have length

ened, by command of Philippe-Ie-Bel, the already too long
Roman de la Rose, by the addition of eighteen thousand
verses, expresses his thonghts of the ladies of the period in
the most brutal terms; and the story runs that, to avenge
their reputation for honor and modesty, they laid in wait
thr the poet, rods in hand, anxious to scourge him. He
esca.ped by asking as the only favor that she who felt her
self most outraged would strike the first.-" Modest women,
by St. Denys, they equal in number the Phcenix," &c. Yet
bad he adduced their justification in the doctrine which he
preaches in his book, being nei ther more no.r less than a
community of women-

" Car nature n'est pas si sotte ••..•
Ains vous a fa.it, beau fils, n'en doubtes,
Toutes pour tous, et tous pour toutes,
Chascune pour chascun commune
Et chascun commun pour chascune."

Roman de la Rose, v. 14,653. Ed. 1735-7.

~'For nature is not so foolish •••• Rather has she made
fCu, fair son. doubt it nothing, all women for all men, and
all men for all women, each woman common to ea.ch man,
and each man common to each woman.)

This insipid work, whose sole recommendation is the
Jargon of the gallantry of the time and the obscenity of its
rondo seems the profession of faith of the gross lBem:ualism

de Saintre, that tale or history of Charles the
Sixth's time, tells all this but too well.
/ Whether critninal or not, the punishment ","as

-atrocious. The two knights, brought out or.
the place du Martroi, near St. Ge:vais' elm,
were flayed alive, castrated, decapItated, and
hung up by the armpits. In like ma~ner .as
the priests sought out, to avenge God, InfinIte
punishments, the king, this new god of the
world, conceived no tortures great enough to
satisfy his wOl1nded majesty. rfwo victims did
not content him; and accomplices were dili
gently inquired after. They laid hands on all
usher of the palace, and then on numerOU5
others, men and women, noble and plebeian;
some of these were rlung ~'oto the Seine, others
put to death in secret.

Of the three princesses~ ll1Iy one escaped.
Philippe-Ie-Long, lkr husb.ind, took care not
to .find her guilty: he would have had to
have restored Franche-Comte, which she had
brought him as her dower. The two others,
Marguerite and Blanche, the wives of Louis
Hutin and of Charles-Ie-Bel, had their heads
shamefully shaven, and were thrown into a
strong castle. J-Iouis, on his accession to the
throne, ordered his own to be strangled, (15th
April, 1315,) in order that he might Inarry
again. Blanche, left alone in prison, ,vas much
more to be pitied.*

Once in this full swing of crime, and the
impulse given to the imagination, all deaths
are ascribed to poison, or to witchcraft. l'he
king's \vife is poisoned; so, too, his sister.
'-fhe emperor, Henry VII., will have poison
given him in a consecrated wafer. The count
of Flanders narrowly escapes being poisoned
by his son. Philippe-Ie-Bel is poisoned, it is
said, by his ministers-by those who \-vere the
greatest losers by his death; and not only
Philippe, but his father, who died thirty years
before him. They would willingly have traced
further back to find crimes. t

All these rumors terrified the people; who

that prevailed in the fourteenth century. Jean Molinet has
moralized it, and turned it into prose.

* ,. She was got with child," is the brutal expr~ssion of
the monkish historian, "by her jailer, or by some others."
-(Blancha vero carcere remanens, it. serviente quodam ejus
custodire deputato dicebatur imprregnata fuisse quam a
proprio Cornite diceretc.r, vel ab aliis imprregnata. Cont.
G. de Nangis, p. 70.) He goes on to other matters with
cruel carelessness; pethars he durst not say any more of
the subject. From what we know of the princes of that
time, we may infer that this hapless woman, whose first
error was by no means substantia.ted, was })laced at the
mercy of some wretch deputed to degrade her.

It is probable that this horrible tale of Philippe-Ie ·Bel's
daughter-in-law, gave rise, through some misunderstand
ing, to the tradition relative to his wife, Jeanne of Na.varre,
and the tower de Nesle, (see, above, p. 392,) a tradition un
supported by any ancient testimony. See Bayle, under the
word Buridan. And the tradition would be less probable still,
if, with Bayle, we referred it to one of the king's daughters
iln·law. Young as these princesses were, they needed not
to have recourse to such means for lovers. However this
be, Jane of Navarre appears to have been of hard and
sanguinary chara.cter, (see, above, p. 356.) She was queen
in her own right, and might be the less regardful of hel
hushand. .

t Contino G. de Nangis, ann. 1304, ]308, 1313, 1315, 1300
pp. 58,61,67,68,70,77,78.
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of Philip's deuth.

Charat tel {)f t1.11'
pIlnle.

* v. S. JEgidii Romani, Archiep. Bituricensis qurestio,
De utraque potestate, edirlit Goldastus. Monarchia, ii. 95
A Colonna could not b'q.t inspire his pupil with a hatred of
popes. .

t The author (continuer?) of the Roman de la Rose, Jean
de Meung, translated these for him. In the preliminary
epistle prefixed to his Boethills, he gives us the list of his
literary honors :-" To thy royal majesty, very noble prim~e

by the grace of God, li5ng of the French, PhHip the Fourth,
I, Jehan de Meung, who erst added to the Romance of the
Rose, putting Jealousy in the prison Welcome, teaching
the way to take the castle, and gather the Rose, (qJli jadis
au Roman de la Rose, puisque Jalousie ot mis cn pri'son Bel
acueil, ay enseigne la maniere du Chastel prendre, et de la
Rose cueillir,) and translated from Latin into French Vege
tius's work on Chivalry, and the book of the wonders o~

Hirlande 1 and the book of t1:le Epistles of Peter Abelar~

* Totis nudis corporibns processionaliter •..• Idem, and of Heloise his wife, and Aclred's book on spiritua
ann. 1315, p. 70. friendship, now send you Boethius on C0I1301ation, whicl

t No sooner was the breath ont of his body, than his I have translated into French, although vell understana
Gascon servants utterly neglected their master's corpse to Latin right well." •
pillage his effects-Gascones (lui cum eo steterant, intenti The king's confidence in hi m did not hinder him from
circa sarcinas, videbantur de sepultura corporis non curare, tracing in the Roman de la Rose the following rude picture
quia diu remansit insepultum. Baluz. Vita Pap. Aven. 1, of primitive royalty':-
p.22. "Ung grant villain entre eulx esleurent,

:t: "There shall be read the wo, that he doth work Le plus corsu de quanqu'ils furent,
. With his adulterate money on the Seine, Le plus ossu, et Ie greignenr,

'Who by the tusk will perish." Et Ie firent prince et seigneur.
Dante, Paradiso, c. xix. eil jura que droit leur tiendroit,

Accordin?: to several authorities, he met his death in a Se chacun en droit soy Iuy livre
stag-hunt. "Seeing the stag turning upon him, he drew his Des biens dont il se puisse vivre •.
sword, and spnrred his horse, seeking to strike the stag; but De lei vint Ie commencement
his horse bore him against a tree with sueh violence that the Aux roys et princes terriens
~ood king was thrown, and severely hurt in the heart, and Selon les livres anciens'"
borno to Corbeil. There, he grew worse." ••• Chronique, Rom. de la Rose, v. 1064.
Trad. p:u Sauvage, p. 110, Lyon, 1572, fo1. (They elected a great clown from among themselves, the

~ Diuturna detentus infirmitate, cujus cansa medicis erat shapeliest of all of them, the boniest ani. tallest,' and c.bose
ililcog-nita, non solum ipsis, Red et aliis multis multi stnporis him prince and lord.' He swore to ()bserve their I:il!'hts,· ...f all
mateciam et admirationis induxit; prresertim cum infirmi- would give him a right to take wherewithal from his goods
.Arts aut mortis pericnlum nec pulsus ostenderet nee urina. I to support him; Hence, acc()rding to ancient books; was thr
tonti.n. G. de Nangis, fol. 59. l beginning of kings and earthly princes.)" ..

80l:ght to appeaRe. God and. do penart~·e. coining mODp.y, were too much for thoir pac
Amongst fatuines ·and bankruptcIes of the COIn, tience. In reality, the king of Iegists, the
(depreciations of the curre~cy!) am?ngst the enelny of feudality, had no other military force
devil's harassings and the kIng's punIshments, to oppose to it than feudal force. He was in
they paraded through the. cities, weeping an~ a vicio?s circle from which ~e could not ~xtri
howling, as filthy processIons of .naked J?enl- c~te hImself; but from. whIch death reheved
tents, of obscene flagellants: eVIl devotIons, ,. !um.
which but led to sin.:I(; Ii i" impossible to define the share he- had in

Such was the sad state of the world when the great :events of his reign: onlv, we find
Philippe and his pope took their departure ·for him incessantly traversing the kingdom, in
the other, to meet with their judgment. Jacques which there takes place nothing great for good
l.\10Iay,. it is said, had summoned them from the or evil without his having assisted at it person
~take to appear in one year before God. any; as, at Courtrai and Mons-en-Puelle, (A. D.
Cleluent departed first. A little before his 1302-1304,) at St. Jean-d'Angely, at LyC)n~,
death he had seen in a dream his palace on (A. D. 1305,) and at Poitiers and at Vienne,
tire. "From that time," says his biographer, (A. D. 1308-1313.)
.. , he lost his spirits, and his health declined."t This prince appears to have been methodical

Seven months afterwards, it Vias Philippe's and regular in h!s habits. We find no trace ·of
turn. He died at Fontainebleau. He is buried private expenses. He accounted with hiB
by the side of Monaldeschi, in the little church treasurer every ,five-and-twenty days.
of Avon. The son of a Spanish woman, educated cy

Some ascribe his death to being gored by a the Dcminican Egidio of Rome, of the hOUSfi

wild boar hunting. Dante, in his high vein of of Colonna, he had evid·ently a tinge of the
hatred, can find no terms base enough to sombre spirit of St. Dominic, as St. Louis had
describe his death in-" He will die from the of the mystic sweetness of the order of St.
gash of a tusk, the false coiner. '~t Francis. Edigio wrote for his pupil's instruc-

But the contemporary JI'rench historian tion, a work De Reg'iff', ine P1·incipum, and he
makes no mention of this accident. He says had no trouble in impressing on his mind the
that Philippe wasted away, 'without fever or doctrine of the illimitable power of kings.:I(;
any perceptible ailment, to the great astonish- Boethius's De Consolatione, the books of
ment of his physicians.~ There had been no Vegetius on the Art Military, and the letters of
reason to suppose that he would die so soon; Abelard and Heloise,t ,\yere translated by Phil
he was only forty-six years of age. In the ippe's oiders. The misfortunes of the cele...
midst of so many striking events this fine and brated professor, so ill-treated by the priest~:

mute figure had appeared impassible. Did he
secretly suffer from the belief that the curse of
Boniface or of the grand master ~Tas upon
him 1 Or, which is the more probable, was he
not depre'ssed by the confederation into which
the nobility ~f his kingdom had entered against
him the very year he died 1 His barons and
nobles had followed him blindly against the
pope; and they had not opened their lips in
behalf of their brothers, the cadets of noble
houses, I mean the Templars. But the attacks
on their rights of administering justice and of
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both as regarded the university and his love,
""ere a popular theIne in the midst of this great
,var of the king with the clergy. Philippe-Ie
Bel placed his dependence on the univer·sity of
Paris,* and caressed this turbulent republic,
which, in its turn, supported him. While Boni
face sought to attach the Mendicants to him,t
the university persecuted them through its
falnous doctor Jean Pique-Ane, (Pungens
.A.sinum,t "Prick-Ass,") the king's champion
against the pope. When the rremplars were
arrested, N ogaret assembled the whole popula
tion of the university at the Temple, masters
and scholars, theologians and artists, to read
them the indictment. To have such a body,
and in the capital, on one's side, was to have an
anny. Therefore, the king would not ·allo\v
Clement V. to raise the schools of Orleans into
a university, and create a rival to his university
of Paris ~

This reign constitutes an epoch in the history
of the university, more colleges being founded
in it than during the whole of the thirteenth
century, and these, the most celebrated. II Phil
ippe-le-Bel's wife, maugre her evil reputation,
founds the college of Navarre, (A. D. 1304,)
that serninary of Gallicans from which issued
d'A.illy, Gerson, and Bossuet. His counsellors,
who, likewise, had much to expiate, almost all
endo\v. similar foundations. Archbishop Gilles
d'Aiscelin, the weak and servile judge of the
"£emplars, founded that terrible college, the
poorest and nlost denl0cratic of the schools of
the university, that Mont-Aigu, ,vhere mind
and teeth, as the proverb ran, were equally
sharp." There arose, under the inspiration of
famine, the poor scholars, the poor masters,**
who made the name of cappetstt famous.

* Bulreus, Rist. Univ. iii. anno 1285.-" In this year there
arose a great dissension between the rector, masters, and
scholars of the university of Paris, and the provost of,the
said place; for that the said provost had ordered a clerk of
the said university to be hung. Whereupun all the faculties
gave up their lectures until the said provost made amends
and great reparation for the offence; and, among other
things, the said provost was condemned to unhang the body
and kiss it. And it was agreed that the said provost should
go to the pope to Avignon, ~o seek absolution." Nicolas
Gilles, ap. BulreulTI, iv.73.

t Bulreus, iii. 511, 516, 595. .
:f: Id. iv. 70. See, in Goldast, (ii. 108.) John of Paris's

'l'ractatus de Potestate regia et papali.
§ Ord. i. 502. The kinl1: declares that it shall h~ve no

professors of theology. See, also, BuLreus, iv. 101-107.
II To the college of Navarre and of Mont-Aign, we must

add the college of Harcourt, (A. D. 1280;) the cardinal's
house, (la maison du cardinal,) 1303; the college of Bayeux,
lJ08.-In 1314, the college of Laon; 1317, th3:t of Narbonne;
1319, that of Treguier; 1317-132], the college of Cornou
ailles, (Cornwall;) 1326, that of Plessis, and the Scotch
college, (college des Ecossais;) 1329, the college of Marmou
tiers; 1332, a new college of Narbonne, founded, by will,
by Jane of Bur~undy; ]334, the college of Lombards: 1334,
the college of Tours; 1336, the college of Lisieux; 133'"', the
college of Autun, &c.
~ Mons acutus, dentes acuti, ingenium acutum.
** 'rhe :lI1aster shall be elected from among the poor

scholars and by them •••• He shall be called the minister
of the 'QOOf. In the rules of the foundation. it is stated that
there ~-e 84 poor scholarshivs in honor of the 12 a~ostles
and 72 disciples. .

tt Their dress was a cape, close in front. suell as was
'Worn by the masters of arts of the street de Fouarre; and a
b.ood also r.lo~ed hefore and behwd whenae their name of

Their commons were sorry, their prh"ileges
a.mple; since, in regard to the artiele of con..
fession, they were independent, not only of the
bishop of Paris, but of the pope.*

Whether or no Philippe-Ie-Bel were a wiek.
ed man or a bad Iring, there is no mistaking his
reign as the grand era of civil order in France,
the foundation of the modern monarchy. St.
Louis is still a feudal king. The advance from
fhe one to the other, may be measured by a sin..
gle word. St. Louis called together the depu
ties of the cities of the South; Philippe-Ie-Bel
those of the states of France. The first drew
up establishments for his domains; the second
promulgated ordinances for the kingdom. St.
Louis laid down as a principle the supremacy
of justice administered in the Iring's name,
over the jurisdiction exercised by the lords; iII
short, the final appeal to the monarch; and en·
deavored to restrain their private wars by the
truce of forty days and the giving of security,
(la quarantaine et l'assurement.) In Philippe
Ie-Bel's h:..ne, the appeal to the king is so firmly
established, that the most independent of the
great feudatories, the duke of Brittany, asks,
as a singular favor, to be exelnpted from it. t
The parliament of Paris \vrites in the king'.s
name to the most distant of the barons, to the
count of Comminges, that petty monarch of the
Upper Pyrenees, in the following strain, which,
a century earlier, would have been beyond the
comprehension of the receiver :-" Throughout
the kingdom, cognizance and condemnation of
illegal wearing of arms belong to us solely."t

The tendency to a ne\v order of things is
strongly marked from the beg,inning of this
reign. The king seeks to exclude priests from
the administration of justice, and from rnunici
pal offices. ~ He protects J ewsll and heretics;
increases the royal tax on amortizements, and
the acquisition of immoveable property by the
churches;err and prohibits private wars and
tournaments. This prohibition, grounded on
the king's want of his subjects for the Flanders'
war, is often repeated ;** and, once, the king
goes so far as to direct his provosts to arrest all

cappets. Parents could not threaten their children with
greater punishment than to make them cappets. Felibien
i. 526, sqq.

* Ibidem. t Ord. i. p. 329.
t Olim. Parliamenti, ilL, folio cxxxiv. Archives, Section

J udiciaire.
~ "Let all who enjoy limited jurisdkHon (t'~mperatam

jurisdictionem) in France, appoint laymen, and by no means
clerks, to be their bailiff, overseer, and servants, (servientes,)
so that in case of delinquency, they may be punished by
their superiors; and all clerks, holdin~ offices of the kind,
be removed." Ord. i. p. 316. Ann. 1287-1288.

II "They are not to be seized and imprisoned on the war·
ran t of any of the fathers or brothers of any order, or of any
others, whatever be their station." Ord. i. p. 317.

11" Ord. i. p. 322. A distinction is drawn between royal
fiefs, mesne fiefs, and freeholds, (aleux.) In all cases, the
royai tax on acquisitions by contract, (acquisitions, a titre
onereux,) is double that on acquisitions by free gift, (a titre
gratuit.) Purchases were more feared than gifts.

** '4 After the example of St. Louis, the illustrious con·
fessor • •• we expressly prohibit •••• feuds (guerras)
••.• wars (bella) .••• challenges •••• while 01lr- own
wars are a-foot." Ord. i. p. 390. Conf. p. 328. Ann.l~

:p.344 Ann. 13021 p. 549. Ann. 1314, July.
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who repair to tournaments. *. Ea~h campaign
he was obliged to have recourse to zmJ;Jressme'/}'t,
and to bring togeth.er in its ow~ despIte that In-,
dolent chivalry whIch reeked httle of the need
of either king or kingdom. t . .

But this government, hostIle ahk.e. to feudal
ism arid to priests, had no other mIlItary force
than· the barons, and but little luoney except
through the Church; whence arose many con
tradictions, and more than nne retrogade move-
ment.

In 1287, the king allows the nobles to seize
their fugitive serfs in the cities. Perhaps it
'\vas requisite to check the great influx of the
people into the towns, and prevent the desertion
of the country;t since the towns ,vould soon
have absorbed all, and the land have been left
a, desert, as it happened in the Roman ern
pire. .
~ In 129(,) the clergy forced from the king an
exorbitant charter, which could not have been
carried into execution without causing the death
of the monarchy. The leading articles enacted,
that the bish ops should be the Judges in cases
relative to wills, legacies, and dowries; that the
king's bailiffs and officers should not live on
church lands; that churchmen were to be ar
rested at the instance of the bishops only; that
clerks should 'not be brought into the lay courts
in personal actions, even though required so to
do by letters royal, (thus securing impunity to
priests;) that prelates should make no payment
for property acquired by their churches; and
that the local judges should not have cognizanee
in cases of tithe-that is to say, that the clergy
should be sole judge of the fiscal abuses of the
clergy.~

In 1291, Philippe-Ie-Bel violently combated
the tyranny of the Inquisition in the South. II
In 1298, at the commencement of his struggle
with the pope, he seconds the intolerance of
the bishops, and orders his barons and the royal
judg~s to hand over all heretics to them, to

* Quatenns omnes et slngnlos noblles ..•. capias et
arrestes, capique et arrestari facias, et tamdiu in arresto
teneri, donec a nobis mandatuml Ord. p. 424, (Ann. 1304.)

t In 1302, the bailiff of Amiens is ordered to send to the
Flemish war all worth above 100 livres in moveables, and
200 in immoveables; those worth less were to be spared.
Ord. i. p. 345. But in the following year, (May 29th,) an
ordinance came out, that every rotuner worth fifty livres in
moveables or twenty in immoveables, should contribute
either his person or his money. Ord. i. p. 3i3.

t Formalities were enacted similar to those imposed to
this day on foreigners fJeeking to be admitted French citi
zens-as authority from the provost or mayor, settlement
eetablished by the pnrchase, " Pour raison de Ia bourgeoisie
d'une maison dedenz an et jour, de la value de soixante
sols parisis au moins; signification au seigneur dessoubs
cui il iert partis" (for right of citizenship, of a house, dwelt
in for a year and a day, of the value of sixty sous of Paris
at the least, and notice given to the lord of whom he holds)
-obligatory residence from All Saints' day to St. JO'hn's
day, &c. Ord. i. p. 314.

~ Ord. i. p. 319.•••• Quod bona mobilia clericorum
capi vel justiciari non possint •.•. per jllsticiam secu
iarern • • • • Causre ordinarire prrelatorum in parlamentis
tantumrnodo agitentur •••• nec ad senescallos aut bail
iivos •••• liceat appellare •••• Non impediantur a tal
llis •••• &c.

It Hist. du Lang. 1. xxviii. c 22, p. 72

condemn and punish them '\vithout appeaI.~
The year follo",ring, he promises 'that 11is bail
iffs shall no more harass the churches '\viih
forcible seizures, that they shall seize but cne
Inanor at onCl, &c.t

The nobles, too, had to be propitiated. He
granted them an ordinance against their credit
ors, against the Jew usurers.t He guarantied
their rights of chase. The Idng's collectors
are no luore to fasten upon the inheritance of
bastards and of aliens in the domains of barons
having the right of high justice--" Unless,"
prudently adds the king, ,,, it be proved by a
competent witness, whom we sllall specially de
pute for the purpose, that we are fully entitled
to take possession."~

In 1302, after his defeat at Courtrai, the king
struck a daring stroke. He seized, for his
mint, half of all silver plate,11 (his own bailiffs
and officers 1vere to give up the who-le of
theirs;) he seized the temporalities of the
bishops who had repaired to llome;'ff tinally he
taxed the barons, defeated and humbled at
Courtrai; the hour ,vas favorable for making
them pay.**

In 1303, during the crisis, when Nogaret had
accused Boniface, (March the 12th,) and ,vhen
excommunication might at any moment fall on
the king's head, he promised all that was \vish
ed. In his reforming ordinance (the close of
the same month) he pledged himself to his no
bles and prelates to make no acquisition in their
lands ;tt yet, here he introduced a reservation

* BaiBivis .•.. injungimus ..•. diocesanis episcopi8,
et inquisitorihus .... pareant, et intendant in hrereti
corum investigatione, captione . . . . condemnatos sibi
relictos statim recipiant, indilate animadversione debita
puniendos .•.• non obstantibus appeHatlonibus. Ord. i.
p. 330, ann. 1298. •

t Mandate addressed to the bailiffs of Touraine and
Maine. enjoining them to respect the clergy. Letters
granted to the bishops of Normandy against the oppres
sions of bailiffs, viscounts, &c. Ord. i. pp. 331, 334. A
similar ordinanee was promulgated in favor of the churches
of Languedoc, May the 8th, 1302. Ibid. p. 340.

t "Against the whirlpool of usury •... we will that
the sum originally borrowed be discharged, but remit all
beyond." (Contra usurarum voraginem ••.• voluInus, ut
debita quantum ad sortem primariam plenarie persolvantur
quod vero ultra sortem fuerlt legaliter penitus remittendo.
Ord. i. p. 334.

§ Nisi prius per allquem idonenm virum quem ad hoc
specz"aliter deputaver'irnus •••• constiterit, quod nos sumU3
in bona saisina percipiendi .... Ord. i. pp. 3J8, 339.

fl "Make known to all, by general proclamation, with
out specifying prelates or barons, to wit, that all mann~r

of people shall bring half of their silver plate," (signifiez it.
tous, par cri general, sans faire mention de prelats ni de
barons, c'est a savoir que toutes manieres de gens apportent
Ia moitie de leur vaissellement d'argent blanc.) Ord. i. •
pp. 338, 339.

1f "Certain prelates, abbots, and priors ...• having left
the kingdom .... in contempt of onr prohibition •...
we, being unwilling that throngh their personal absence
their substance should be wasted, but rather desiring to
preserve it •.•• do decree," &c. Ord. i. p. 349. The in
dignation against these priests seems to have been great;
for the king is obliged to prohibit the Normans from crying
'" Haro on tke clerks." Ord. i. p. 348. .

(Haro-harau-harut, derived from ka and Raoul or Rolio,
first duke of Normandy, and equivalent to "Away with
them," or '" On them," or "Down wlth them.:')'-TRANS-
LATOR. . .

** Ord. i. p. 33Q-end of the year 1302. . ' : .
tt The king declares, that in reforming his kmgdom h~

takes the churches under llis protection, and intends secu'riug
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edict which we have just analyzed; it is the administrative'
complement of the law.

* Nos autem Johanna impertimus assensnffi. Ord. i
p.32G.

tId. p. 429. ::: Id. p. 451•
~ Ord. i. p. 481. May 16th, 1311.
1/ Que nul ne rachace, ne face rechacier, ne trebncher, ne

requeure nule mOllnoye quele qu'ele soit de nostre coing,
(Let none refine, nor cause to be refined, nor turn the bali'
ance against, nor alter any coin whatever of onr mint~
Jan. 20th: 1310. Ord. i. p. !t75.

'nullifying the whole-" Sa~e in cases affecting 1 The great afiair of the Templars, (A. D.
'our royal right."* The same ordinance con- 1308-9,) forced him once more to t:e1ax his
tained a regulation respecting the parliament, hold. He repeated his promises of 1303, laid
setting forth among their privileges the organi- down regulations for the responsibility of the
zation of the body which was to destroy privi- bailiffs, bound himself to discontinue taxing the
loge and privileged.t farmers (censiers) on the lands of the nobles.

The following year, he suffers the bishops to restrained the violence of the barons. promised
re-enter parliament. Toulouse recovers its the Parisians to exercise with Inoderation his
rights of municipal justice; the nobility of rights of prizage (de prise) and purveyorship,
Auvergne obtain the concession that their own the Bretons that he would coin good money,
judges are to be respected, the king's officers and the Poitevins that he would raze to the
restrained, &c. Finally, in 1306, when the ground the workshops of the false coiners. He
revolt on account of alteration of the coinage confirmed the privileges of Rouen. All of a
compels the king to seek shelter in the Tem- sudden turning charitable and an ahnsgiver, he
pIe, having no longer confidence in the bur- devoted the fines due on renewals to portioning
g-esses, he restores to the barons the wager off poor maidens of noble birth; and he liberally
of battle, the proof by duel, in default of wit- bestowed on the hospitals the rushes vdth which
nr,sses.t the royal apartments 'were strewed in his fre

quent journeys.
In nothing is the hypocrisy of his adminis

tration more remarkable than in regard to the
coinage. It is curious to trace ii'om year to
year the lies and tergiversations of the royal
false coiner. In 1295, he apprizes his people
that he is about to make an issue, " in which~

perhaps, the quality (titre) and the ':veight may
be somewhat deficient, but that he will indem
nify all who shall take it, his dear wife, queen
Jane of Navarre, being pleased that the
revenues of Normandy should be attached to
this end."* In 1305, he causes proclamation
to be made tlrrough the streets by sound of
trumpet, that his new coin is as good as
that of St. Louis.t Several tirnes he laid
strict injunctions on the minters to keep the
adulteration secret. Aftervvards, he gives it
out that the coin has been altered by others~

and orders the mints where the adulterate
money had been struck to be destroyed.t In
1310 and 1311, dreading comparison with
foreign coins, he prohibits their ilnportation.§
In 1311, he forbids the weighing or the assaying
of the royal coin.1I

No doubt in all this the king was convinced
that he 'was only exercising his right, and that
he considered the privilege of raising at will
the value of his money" an ,attribute of his
sovereign power. The laughable part of the
business is to see this sovereign poV\rer, this
divinity, obliged to temporize with the mistrust
of the people. The nascent religion of royalty
already has its unbelievers.

At last, royalty seems to entertain doubts of
itself. This haughty power, having exhausted
force and craft, implicitly avows its weakness
and appeals to liberty. We have seen the bold,

~hem the enjoyment of their franchises or privileges, just as
1n the time of his grandfather, St. Louis. Consequently, if
he have to order any seizure to be made on a priest, his
hailiffis not to proceed therein until after ripe inquiry, and
the seizure is never to exceed the amount of the fine. In
quiry is to be made throughout the kingdom for the good
customs existing in the time of St. Louis, with a view to
their re-establishment. If prelates or barons have any
business to transact in parliament, they shall be treated
kindly, and their affairs be quickly expedited. Ord. i.
p.357.

* Nisi In casu pertinente ad jus nostrum regium . . . .
However, he added, that he would disseize himself, after
holding it for a year and a day of the fief, so acquired by
forfeiture, in favor of any suitable person who would un
dertake the duties of the fiet~ but reserving to himself this
alternative-" Or we will make the owner of the fief suffi
cient and reasonable rec.ompense." Ibid. p. 358.

The greater part of this reforming ordinance concerns
the bailiffs and other royal officers, and tends to prevent the
abuses of power. Nominated by the grand council, (14,) they
are not to be members of this assembly, (16.) They are not
to choose their kindred or connections for their provosts or
lieutenants, or to hold office in their native district, (27,) or to
attach themselves by marriage or purchase of immoveables
to the district over which they have jurisdiction-a precau
tionary measure imitated from the Romans, but extended
to the children, sistel·s, nieces, and nephews of the royal
officers, (50, 51.) The ordinance regulated the time of their
assizes, (26,) at the conclusion of each of which, the time of
holding the next was to be specified; it defined the limits of
their respective provinces, (60,) of their authority as regard
ed the bishops' and barons' justices, and their powers over
those amenable to their jurisdictions. They could detain
no one in prison for debt, except detention of his body
(contrainte pm· corps) were ordered by letters under the
royal seal, (52.) rrhe same ordinance prohibited their accept
ing presents under the guise of gift or loan, (40-43,) either for
themselves or children-they are not to accept wine save in
barrels, bottles, or pots, (nisi in barillis, seu boutellis vel potis,)
or to dispose of the surplus; and they are neither to make
presents to the men1bers of the grand council, their judges,
(44,) nor to receive them from the sub-bailiffs, who are
responsible to them, (48.) They were to nominate to these
offices with the greatest precautions, (55;) and the king not
only continues to exclude clerks from them, but places them
in very bad company, with usurers, infamous persons, and
oppressors of the lieges-" Non clerici, non usurarii, non
infan:'es, nec suspecti circa oppressiones subjectorum," (19.)
Ord•. l. pp. 357-367.

t No doubt the parliament may be traced further back.
We find the first mention of it in the ordinance, called the
testament of Philippe-Auguste, (A.. D. 1190.) See M. Klim
rath's important memoir, Sur les Olim et sur le Parlement.
See. also, a Dissertation, in manuscript, on the Origin of the
Parliament, (.I1rchives du Royaume.) The anonymous au
thor, who, perhaps, wrote under the chancellor Maupeou, is
of the same opinion as M. Klimrath. However, considering

. the new degree of importance which the parliament assumed
in the reign of Philippe-Ie-Bel, we need not be sur lrised at
his being stated to be its founder by the majoritj of his-
torians. .

:t Ann. 1304. Ord. i. p. 547. This appears to be an or
dinance for carrying into execution the 62d article of the

24
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words in which the king caused himself to be
addressed both in the farfious Suppliqlle du
pueble de France, (petition of the Ji-'rench
people f ) and in the 9iscourse of the deputies
nf the states in 1308; but nothing is more
remarkable than the terms of the ordinance by
which he confirms the enfranchisement of the
serfs of the Valois, granted by his brother:
-" Seeing that every hUlnan creature 'who is
made in the image of our Lord, ought generally
to ,be free by natural right, and that in no
country this natural liberty or freedonl should
be so effaced or obscured by the hateful yoke
of servitude, that the men and women who
dwell in the aforesaid places and countries, in
their lifetime are regarded as if dead, and at
t.he end of their dolorous and wretched exist
ence are so fast bound up and strictly treated,
that the goods which God has lent them in
this vV"orld, they cannot by their last wishes
dispose of and order • • . . .,~*

'rhese words must have sounded harshly in
feudal ears. They seemed a protest against
slavery, against baronial tyranny. , The stifled
feeling ,vhich had never dared to murmur, not
even in a \vhisper, now burst forth and de
scended from royal lips like a judgment.
l-Iaving overcome all his enemies by the aid of
his barons,' the king ceased to observe any
terms with, the latter; ,and, on the 13th of June,
1313, he prohibited them ,from coining except
with his express authorization.t

'rhe ordinance to this effect filled the cup to
overflowing. Despite the terror the, king's
name ill,ust have inspired since the overthrow
of the Ternple, the barons resolved on running
every risk and taking decided steps., l\rIost of
the lords of the north and of the east, (Picardy,
Artois, Ponthieu, Burgundy, and Forez,) en
tered into a confederacy against the king:
" '1'0 all those 'who shall see or hear of these
present letters, the nobles and the commons of
Champagne, for us, for the countries of Ver
luandois, and for our allies and adjuncts within
the borders of ,the kingdom of ji-'rance
greeting. Know all, that as the very excellent
and very powerful prince, our very dear and
redoubted sire, Philippe, by the grace of God,
king of France, has enacted and raised Inany
taxes, aids, and imposts contrary to right, has
altered the coin, and done many, other things
uy which the nobles and COlumons have been
much aggrieved and impoverished • . . . And
it does not appear that they have been turned
t.o the honor or profit of the king, or of the
kingdorn, or to the defence of the common
weal. For which griefs \ve have several tilne~

humbly and devotedly besought and supplicated
t.he said lord our king, to be pleased to repeal
and give up these things; which' he has in no
wise done. And again in this present year
current, thi$ year 1:~14, our said lord the king

* Ord. xii. I). 387, ann. 1311.
t, Ord. i. pp. 5-22, art. 14.

has laid undue impositions on the DobIes and
the commons of the kingdom, and aids which
he has endeavored to raise; the which We'

cannot conscientiously suffer or allow, for ~o·

we should lose our honors, franchises, and
liberties; both we and those who shall corne
after us. . . . . We have sworn and covenanted
on ~ath, loyally and in good faith, for ourselves
and our heirs to the countships of Auxerre and
of Tonnerre-to the nobles and the commons
of the' said countships, their allies and adjuncts,
that ,we, with r~gard, to the aid demanded the
present year, and all other griefs and novelties
not duly done and to be done, in time present
and to come, which the king of France, our
lord or others, shall desire to exact of them,
will aid and succor them at our proper cost and
expense." . . . . *

This document would seeln to be a reply te,
the dangerous words of the king touching
slavery. The king deC" ~unced the lords; thr::.
latter, the king. l'he two powers 'which harl
combined to despoil the Church, now accused
each other in presence of the people,' whn ~

as yet had no existence as people, and 'who
could make no rejoinder.

The king, defenceless 'against this confed
eracy, addressed himself to the to\vns. He
summoned their deputies to COine and consult
with him in the matter of the -coinage, (A. D.
1314.) Docile to royal influence, these depu
ties demanded t!~at the king would prohibit the
barons from coining for eleven years, in order
that he might mint good nioney, on which he
would gain nothing.t

* The original is as follows :-" A tons ceux qui verront,
orront ces presentes lettres, Ii nobles et li communs de Cham
pagne, pour nous, pour les pays de Vermandois et pour nos
allies et adjoints etant dedans les points. du royaume de
France; saInt. Sachent tuis que comme tres-excelleut et tre!tl
puissant prince. notre tres-cher et l'edoute sire, Philippe,
par la grace de Dieu, roi de France, ait fait et releve plu
sieurs tailJes, subventions, exactions nor deus, changement
de monnoyes, et' plusieurs aultres chos~s qui ont tHe flUtes,
par quoi Ii nobles et Ii communs ont ete moult greves,
appauvris..••• Et il n'apert pas qu'ils soient tournez en
l'honneur et proutit du roy ne dOll royalme, ne en deffension
dou proufit commun. Desquels griefs nous avons plusieurs
fois requls et supplie humblement et devotement ledit sire
Ii roy, que ces choses voulist defaire et delaisser; de quoy
rien n'en ha fait. Et encore en cette presente annee cou
rant, par l'an 1314, lidit nos sire Ie roy ha fait impositions
non deuement, sur Ii nobles et Ii communs du royalme, et
subventions, lesquelles il s'est efforce' de lever; 1aquelle
chose ne pouvons souffrir ne soutenir en honne conscience,
car ainsi perdriolls nos honneurs, franchises et libertes; et
nous et cis qui apres l10US verront, (viendront.) ~ •• Avons
jure et promis par nos serments, leaument et en bonne foy,
par (po'llr) nous et nos hoirs aux comtt'~s d'Auxerre et de
Tonnerre, aux nobles et aux communs desdits comtes, leurs
allies et adjuints, que nos, en la subvention de la presente
annee, et tous autres griefs et noveUetes non deuement
faites et a faire, au temps present et avenir, que Ii roi de
France, nos sires, ou aultre, lor voudront faire, lor aiderions,
et secourerons a nos .propos coustes et despens." • • • .
Boulainvilliers, Lettres sur les Anciens Parlements, t. iii.
pp. 29,81.
" t "Que Ie Roi pourchace Dar devers ses barons que Us
se sueffrent de faire ouvrer Jusques a onze ans." "Other
wise," the ordinance goes 011 to say, H the king cannot sup
ply his people. or his kingdom, with good money. And they
were agreed that the king should give such full weight o!
gold and silver as to gain nothing thereon,". (et fue~ent a
accort que Ii Rois doint tant en or.' en argent que iI n~y
preigne nul profit.) Ocd. i. pp. MB, 549. However, such wal
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th~ opposition offered hy the barons and prelates, interested
in the matter, that he was obliged to be contented with pre
scribing the alloy, weight, and stamp of these coins. Le
blanc, p. 229.

* ~e how the continuator of Nangis suddenly changes
his ..4n.guage, how bold he becomes, and how he elevates
his voice. Fol. 69, 70. "

t Ocd. i. pp. 551 and 592, 561-567, and 625, 572.
tId. p. 559, 8°; 574, 5°; 554,2°.
§ Id. p. 562, 2~.

II ., Nous voullons et octroyons que en cas de mnrtre, * Ord. i. p. 572, (31;) p.576, (15;) p.564, (6.)
de l!1rreci~, de 'rapt, de trahison, et .de roberie, gage de I ~ Gratiosus, cautus, et sapiens. Cont. G. de Nangis,
ba.tallle SOit ouvert, se les cas ne pouvOlent estre proves. par p.69. See, also, Dupuy, Preuves du Diff. p. 45; and Bern.
tesmoings." (We will and grant that in cases of murder, Guidonis Vita Clem. V. Baluze, p. 82.
larceny, rape, treaso~, and robbery, the wager of battle lie ::: His enemies laid the "accusation to his charge. See
open, if there be not sufficient evidence to prove the fact.) Paulus ~milius.-He'was also said to have been bribed hy
Ord. i. p. 507.. " Et quant au gage de bataille, nous voulloDs the count of Flanders to procure a truce. Ow.degherst, ann.
que il en usent, si corne l'en fesoit anciennement." (And, as 1313, fo1. 239. '
to wager'ofbattle, we will that it be had recourse to, accord- § This reminds us of the manner in which Themistocles
~g to ancient usage.) Ibid. p. 558. managed the two parties before the battle of Salamis. Sec

'If "Item, que le Roy n'acquiere, ne nes'accroisse es baron- Beroclotus. .:
nzes et chastetlenies, es jiez et riere-jiez desdits nobles et re- !: Contino G. de Nangis, p. 69.' Modern writers hav6
ligieus, se n'est de leur volonte, nOILs leur octroyons. '4th Iadded many circumstances respecting the rupture betweeD
utieie Charles of Valois and Marigny, the lie given, a blow, &c.-

, 'I lead them to 'war out of their own province.
_ ACCESSION OF LOt"IS X. "fhose of Amiens, with true Picard impetuosity,

In the midst of this crisis, PhilipIH~,..le-Bel require without any circumlocution, that all
dies, (A. D. 1314.) With t.he accession of his son, gentlemen m.ay war upon. each other, and noi
Louis X., so \vell surnarned Hutin, (disorder, enter into securities, but ride, go, corne, and be
tumult,) comes a violent reaction of the feudal, armed for war, and pay forfeit to one another.
local, provincial spirit, which seeks to dash in • . . . The ldng's reply to these abs~rd and
pieces the still feeble fabric of unity, demands insolent demands is merely: " }Ve wzll orde1'
dismembernlent, and claims chaos.* examination of the registers of my lord St,

The duke of Brittany arrogates the right of Louis; and give to the said nobles two trus~

judgment without appeal; so does the exche- worthy persons, to be nominated by our councll,
quer of Rauen. Aluiens will not have the, to ve,rify and inquzre dzizgently into the truth
king's sergeants subprena befon' the barons; or of the said article." . . . . *
his provosts remove any pris\)uer from the The reply ,vas adroit enough. The general
town's jurisdiction. Burgundy and Nevers cry was for a return to_the good customs oj
require the king to respect the privileges of ·St. Louis: it being forgotten that St. Louis
feudal justice, and to discontinue fixing his had done his, utmost t9 put a 'stop to private
s~utcheons on the towers and barriers of the wars. But by thus invoking the name of St.
nobles. t Louis, they meant to express their wish for the

The' comluon dem~nd of the barons is that old. feudal independence-for the opppsite of
the king shall renounce all intermeddling with the quasi-legal, the venal, and pettifogging
their rnen. The nobles of Burgundy take the government of Philippe-Ie-Bel.
punishment of their own officers o~ themselves; The barons set about destroying, bit by bit,

. and Chalnpagne and the Vermandois forbid the all the changes introduced by the late king. But
king's citing the inferior vassals before his they could not believe him dead so long aS,there
tribunals.t survived his Alter Ego, his m(1yor of the p~lace,

Provinces, the most ·distant from each other, Enguerrand de Marigny, ,vho, in the latter
as Perigord, Ntmes, and Champagne, are of years of his reign, had been coadjutor and
one accord in denouncing the king's attelnpts rector of the kingdom, and \vho had allowed
to tax the fanners holding of the nobles.§ his statue to be raised in the palace by the

Amiens desires that the royal bailiffs neither side of the king's. His real name was Le
irnprison nor make seizure till after judgment Portier; but along \vith the estates he bought
passed. Burgundy, Amiens, and Champagne the name of Marigny. This Norman, a gra
unanimously demand the restoration of the cious and cautioust individual, but, apparently,
"vager by battle, of the.judicial combat.1I not less silent than his master, has . left ,no

rrhe king is no more to acquire fief or public paper of his own on record-he would
patronage on the donlains of the barons in seem neither to have vvritten nor spoken. He
Burgundy, Tours, and Nevers, any Inore than had the Templars condemned by his brother,
in Champagne, (save in cases of succession or whom he made archbishop ,of Sens for the
confiscation.)-,r purpose. Undoubtedly, he bore the principal

The young monarch grants and signs all; share in the king's transactions with the popes;
there are only three points to vvhich he demurs, but he managed matters so "vell that Clement's
and which he seeks to defer. The Burgundian escape from Poitiers was set down to him,t
bar~ns contest 'with him the jurisdiction over and the pope, probably, felt himself indebt,ed to
the rivers, 'roads, and consecrated places. . The him. On the other hand, he might have
nobles of Champagne doubt the king's right to persuaded the king that the :pope would be

more useful to him at Avignon, in apparent
independence, than in a state of durance '\vhich
must have shocked the Christian world.§
. It - \vas in the, Temple, in the very spot

where Marigny had installed his master for
the spoliation of the Templars, that the young
king Louis repaired to hear t.he solemn accu
sation brought against him. II His accuser was
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Philippe-Ie-Bel's brother, 'the v!olent C~~:les
of Valois, a busy rnan, of medIocre abIlItIes,
who put himself at the he~d. of the barons.
Though in such near prOXImIty to the throne
of France he had traversed all Christendom
to find a~other, the \vhile a petty Norman
knight reigned side ?:f side with Philippe-~e
Bel. It is not surpnsing that he "vas mad \vlth
envy. . .

Ivlarigny would have had no dIfficulty til

defending himself, could he ~ave procure~ a
hearing. lIe had done nothIng) except beIng
the thought and conscience of Philippe-Ie-Bel.
To the young king, it was as if he \vere sitting
in judgment on his father's soul; and so he
desired simply to remove Marigny, lmnish him
to the island of Cyprus, and recall him after a
time. Therefore, to effect his destruction,
Cha.rles of Valois had recourse to the grand
accusation of the day, \vhich none could sur
mount. It was discovered, or presumed, that
Ivlarigny's wife or sister, in order to effect his
acquittal, or bewitch the king, had caused one
Jacques de Lor to make certain small figures:
'" The said Jacques, thrown into prison, hangs
himself in despair, and then hi-s wife, and
Enguerrand's sisters are thrown into prison,
and Enguerrand himself, condemned before the
knights, (juge en presence des chevaliers,) is
hung at Paris on the thieves' gibbet. How
ever, he made no confession as to the said
witchcrafts, but only observed that with regard
to exactions, and alterations of coin, he had
not been the sole mover in those matters.
. . . . Wherefore his death, the causes· of
'which were a nlystery to most, was a subject
of great admiration and surprise."

"Pierre de Latilly, bishop of ChaJons; to
whom the deaths of Philippe, king of France,
and of his predecessor were ascribed, was by
the king's order detained in prison, in the
name of the archbishop of Reims. Raoul de
Presles, advocate-general (advocatus prreci
puus) to the parlianlent, equally suspected, and
detained in prison on the like suspicion, was
confined in the prison of St. Genevieve at
Paris, and put to various kinds of torture. As
no confession of the crimes with which he was
charged could be forced from him, although he
was subjected to the most different and most
painful torments, he was at last set at liberty
the greater part of his property, moveable or
immoveable, having been either given away,
or lost, or pillaged."*

* There were three Raoul de Presles. The first, who
gave evidence in 1309 against the Templars, was implicated
)n the affair of PIerre de LatHly, and recovered his liberty
with the loss of his property. Louis Hutin felt remorse at
this, and, in his will, ordered every thing to be restored to
him, as a thing of right, (com-me de raison.) Philippe-Ie-Long
and Charles-Ie-Bel ennobled him for his good services.-The
second Raoul is only noted for forgery, and, also, for haVing
had a natural son during his imprIsonment, who became
the most illustrious of the name. He introduced himself to
the notice of Charles V. in 1365, by an allegory, entitled, La
.'M'II,se. He was charged by this prince to translate the City
of God, and would appear to have had a share in the com
position of the SOllge du Vergh1r.

All bootless was it to have hung l\larigny,
imprisoned Raoul de Presles, and, as they
subsequently did, to have ruined N ogaret.
The legist had more of life in him than the
barons supposed. lVIarigny springs into being
with each reign, and is ever fruitlessly put to
death. The ancient system, toppling down
with repeated shocl\:s, crushes at ea-ch fall, an
enemy: it is not the stronger for it. ',The
whole history of this period is the \.Ieath
struggle between the legist and the baron.

With each accession we have a restoration
of the good old uses of St. Louis, as if in
expiation of the preceding reign. The new
king, the companion and fi:iend of the princes
and barons, commences in his capacity of first
of the barons, as a good and 'rude J'usticer'J to
hang the best servants of his predecessor. A
grand gibbet is erected, and the people follow
to it with hootings the man of the people, the
man of the king, the poor plebeian king, whose
lot it is to bear in ea.ch reign the sins of the
crown. After the death of St. Louis, faJIs the
barber La Brosse; after that of Ph~1ippe-le

Bel, ]\{arigny; after Philippe-le-Long's death,
Gerard Guecte; and, after Charles-Ie-Bel's,
the treasurer Remy. . : . . He perishes ille
gally, but not unjustly. He dies sullied \vith
the violences of an irnperfect system, the evil
of which is greater than the good. But in
dying, he bequeaths to the cro\vn which strikes
him its instruments of power, and to the people
that curse him, institutions of order and of
peace.

A few years slipped away, and the body of
Marigny was respectfully taken do'wn from
~10ntfaucon to receive Christian burial. IJouis
le-Hutin left ten thousand livres to his sons.
Charles of Valois, in his last sickness, believed
it essential to the safety of his soul, to restore
the memory of his victim, and caused liberal
alms to be distributed, with the recolnmendation
to the receivers-" Pray to God for my lord
Enguerrand de Marigny, and for my lord
Charles de Valois."*

Marigny's best vengeance was that the
crown, so strong in his care, sank after him
into the most deplorable weakness. Louis-le
Rutin, needing Inoney for the :F'lemish war,
treated as equal with equal, \vith the city of Pa
ris. The nobles of Champagne and Picardy
hastened to take advantage of the right of pri
vate war which they had just reacquired, and
made war on the countess of Artois, without
troubling themselves about the judgment ren
dered by the king who had awarded this fief to
her. All the barons had resumed the privilege
of coining; Charles of Valois, the king's uncle,
setting them the example. But instead 01

coining for their own domains only, conformably
to the ordinances of Philippe-Ie-Hardi and
Philippe-Ie-Bel, they minted adulterate coin by

* Contino G.de Nangis, ann. 1325, p. 84. Orate pro~
no [ngeranno. . .
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ACCESSION OF PHILIP THE TALL.

The short and obscure reign of Philippe-le
Long is scarcely less important as regards the
public law of France, than even that of Philippe
Ie-Bel.

In the first place, his accession to the throw::!
decides a great question. As Louis Hutin left
his queen pregnant, his brother Philippe is re
gent and guardian of the future infant. This
child dies soon after its birth,t and Philippe
proclaims himself king to the prejudice of a
daughter of his brother's; a step w'hich was
the more surprising from the fact that Philippe
Ie-Bel had nlaintained the right of female suc
cession in regard to Franche-Cornte and Artois.
The barons were desirous that daughters should
be excluded from inheriting fiefs, but that they
should succeed to the throne of France; and
their chief, Charles of Valois, favored his
grand-niece against his nephew ·Philippe.t

It is curious to see the son of Philippe.le.
Bel admitting serfs to liberty; but it is troubl6
lost. The merchant vainly s\veIIs his voice
and enlarges on the 'worth of his merchandise;
the poor serfs will have none of it Had they
buried in the ground some bad piecp, of money,
they took care not to dig it up to buy a bit of
parchment. In vain does the king wax wroth at
seeing them dull to the value of the boon offer
ed. At last, he directs the commissioners de·
puted to superintend the enfranchisement, tCl
value the property of such serfs as preferred
" remaining in the sorriness (chetivete) of sla
very," and to tax them" as sufficiently and to
such extent as the condition and wealth of the
individuals may conveniently allow, and as the
necessity of our war requires."

But with all this it is a grand spectacle t~

see proclamation made from the throne itself
of the imprescriptible right of every man tc
liberty. The serfs do not buy this right, but
they will remember both the royal lesson, and
the dangerous appeal to which it instigates
against the barons.:if

wholesale, and gave it currency throughout the
kingdom.*

On th is, the king had perforce to arouse
himself, and return to the administration of
1farigny and of Philippe-Ie-Bel. He denounced
the coinage of the barons, (November the 19th,
1315;) ordained that it should pass current on
their own lands only;t and fixed the value of
the royal coin relatively to thirteen different
coinages, which thirty-oGe bishops or barons
had the right of minting on their own territo
ries.t In St. Louis's time, eighty nobles had
enjoyed this right.

rrhe young feudal king, humanized by the
'want of money, did not disdain to treat 'with
serfs and ,with Je\vs. 'The famQus ordinance
of I.Jouis Hutin for the enfranchisement of the
serfs of his domains, is exactly similar to that
of Philippe-Ie-Bel for the Valois, already
quoted :-" As according to the right (law) of
nature each ought to be born free, and through
ancient usages and customs \vhich from time
long past have been introduced and observed
~n our kingdom hitherto, and perchance for the
misdeed of their predecessors, many of our
common people have fallen into bond of servi
tude and of diverse conditions, which is
exceedingly displeasing to us-vVe, considering
that our kingd oill is called and nanled the
kingdom of the Franks, (freemen,) and desiring
that the reality accord with the nanle, and that
the condition of the people be amended by us
and by the advent of our new governrnent--by
deliberation of our grand council, have ordained
and do ordain, that generally throughout our
kingdom, so long as it may belong to us and to
our successors, such servitudes be restored to
franchises, and that to all those who, by origin,
or antiquity, or newly, by marriage, or ,by
residence of place in servile condition, have
fallen or nlay fall into bond of servitude,
franchise be given on good and suitable condi
tions. "§

* Et cucurrit.•••• Contino G. de Nangis, p. 71.
t Nou~ qui avons oie la grande complainte de nostre

pueble du royaume de France, qui nous a montre comment
par les munoies faites hors de nostre royaume et contre- de nostre nouvel gO':lvernement; par deliberation de nost!"e
faites a nos coings, et aus coings de nos barons, et par les grand consdl avons ordene et ordenons, que generaument,
monoies aussi de nos dUs barons lesquelles monoies toutes par tout nostre royaume, de tant comme il pent appartenir:1
ne sont pas du poids de la loy ne du coing anciens, ne con- nous et a nos successeurs, telles servitudes soient ramenees
venables, nos 8ubgiez et nostre pueble sont domagies en it franchises, et it tous ceus qui de origine, ou anciennete,
moult de manieres et d~ ceuz souvent grossement. • • •. ou de nouvel par mariage, ou par resilience de lieus de serve
Ordenons, &c. (\Ve, having heard great complaint from condition, sont encheues, au pomroient eschoir ou -lieu de
our people of the kingdom of France, who have shown us servitudes, franchise soit donnee it bonnes et convenable.s
how-through money coined out of our kingdom jn imita- conditions. Ord. i. p. 583.
tion of our coin, and of that of OUf barons; and, likewise, * At the close of this brief reign of his, Louis seems to
through the coinage of our said barons, which is not alto- have become the enemy of the barons. Philippe-Ie-Bel
,gether of the weight prescribed by law, or like the ancient never returned them a drier, or, it would seem, more de-
and just coin-our sUhjects and our people are injured in risory answer than that of his son to the nobles of Charn
many ways, amI often grossly by the latter.•... Ordain, pagne, (Decembe-r the 1st, 1315.) They had called for ~.n

&c.) Ord. i. pp. 606-609. explanation of the vague term Cas Roya'llx, (crown cases,)
:I: Ord. i. p. 615, et seq. by virtue of which the king's judges claimed for their own
~ Comme selon Ie droit de nature cha.cun doit naistre courts whatever cases they desired. The king replies:

franc; et par aucuns usages et coustumes, qui de grant "We have enlightened them on this wise, to wit, that a
anciennete ont este entroduites et gardees jusques cy en crown case is understood to be whatever case by right, 01
n05itre royaume, et par avanture pour Ie metret de leurs pre- hy ancient usage, may and ought to come before the sove
decesseurs, moult de personnes de nostre commun pueple, reign. and no other." Ord. i. p. 606.
soient encheues en lieu de servitudes et de diverses con- t (This child was named John, and is not counted among
ditions, qui moult nous desplait: Nous considerants que the kings of France. Contemporary writers eautiously style
nostre royaume est dit, et nomme Ie royaume des Francs, him the royal infant, who, if he had lived, would have "u_
et voullants que la chose en verite soit accordant au nom, Iking. Sismondi, t. .ix. p. 345.)-TRANSL.\TOR.
e~ oue la condition des gents amende de nons et la venue + Contino G. de Nangis, P 72.-" Not returning to ParIr
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Philippe assembled the States, and gained
his cause, ,vhich, at bottom, was good, by ab
surd reasons. He alleged in his favor the old
German law of the Franks, which excluded
daughters from, the Salic land; and maintained
that the crow'n of }1-;'ll'ance was too noble a fief
to fall into hands used to the distaff {" pour
t01nber en quenouille")-a feudal argulnent, the
effect of \\~hich was to ruin feudality. While
the progress of civil equity and the introduction
of the Roman law opened the right of inherit
ance to daughters, whi~e:'fiefs were becoming
feminine, and passing from oDe fa'mily to ,an
other, the cro\vn, immoveable in the midst of
universal nobility, did not go out 'of the same
house. The house of France received froln
without the moveable and variable element
WOlnan, but preserved in the succession of the
males the fixed element of the family, the iden
tity of the' Pater-familias. The woman changes
her name and penates. The man, inhabiting the
abode of his ancestors, and reproducing their
name, is led to follow in their track. This in
variable transmission of the cro\vn in the male
line has imparted steadfastness to the policy of
our kings, and usefully counterpoised the ficJde
ness of our forgetful nation.

By thus rejecting the right of the daughters
at the very moment it was gradually triuInph
iug over the fiefs, the cro\vn acquired its char
acter of receiving always without ever giving;
and a bold revocation, at this sarne time, of all
donations made since St. Louis's day,* seems
to contain the principle of the inalienableness
of the royal domain. Unfortunately, the feudal
spirit 'which resumed strength under the Valois
in favor of private wars, led to fatal creations
of appanages, and founded, to the advantage of
the different branches of the royal family, a
princely feudality as embarrassing to Charles
VI. and Louis XI., as the other had been to
Philippe-Ie-Bel.

rrhis contested succession and disaffection of
the barons .force Philippe-Ie-Long into the paths
of Philippe-Ie-Bel. He flatters the cities, Paris,
and, above all, the university,-the grand pow
er of Paris. He causes his barons to take the
oath of fidelity to hini, in presence of the mas
ters of the university, and wzth their approval. t
He wishes his good cities to be provided with
armories; their citizens to keep their arms in
sure place; and appoints them a captain in each
bailiwick or district, (March the 12th, 1316,t)
naming, in particular, Elenlis, Amiens, and the

until a month after the death of Louis X., he found his
uncle, the count de Valois, at the head of a party ready to
dispute the regency with him. The citizens of Paris took
up artns under the direction of Gautier de Chatillon, and
drove out the count de Valois' soldiers, who had already
seized the Louvre." Felibien, Hist. de Paris, t. i. p. 535,
quoting the Chronique de Flandre.

* In particular, the king revokes the gifts bestowecI on
Guillaume Flotte, Nogaret, Plasian, and some others. Old.
i. p. 667.

t Magistris universitatis civitatis ipsius hoc ipsum un
animiter a.pproban,tibus. Contin G. de Nangis, p. 79

t Ord, i. p 635, et sel)

Vermandois, Caen, Rouen, Gisors, the Cotep.
tin, and the country of Caux, Orleans, Sens
and Troyes.

Philippe-Ie-Long ,vas desirous. (i~ a iisc~
point of view, it is true) of esta.bhshlng a un~.

form systern of \veights and, measures; but It
was too early for this great step.* -

He made some efforts' to establish order and
responsibility in the 'public accounts. - The re
ceivers,' all- expense's being paid, were to s0nd
the residue into the" king's treasury, but secret- .
ly, so that' no one should know the hour or tlte
day. The bailiffs and seneschals are to come
up. to Paris yearly, to settle their accounts.
'fhe treasurers are to balance theirs, twice a
year. Notice will be given in what money the
payments are to be made. The judgers of the
accounts ,vill then pass. th61n. . . . . And the
king will know how much he has to receive. t

Among his financial regulations we find this
article :-" All payments for castles not on the
frontier, are to cease entirely from this time
forward."t A great fact is contaIned in these
\vords. }'rance begins to enjoy internal peace;
at least, until the English \vars.

r.rhe security for this internal peace, is the
organization of a strong judicial povver. rrhe
parliament is constituted; and the proportion
of clergymen and of laymen who are to COln

pose it, is regulated hy an ordinance which se
cures the rnajority to the latter. ~ As regards
counsellors, foreign 10 the body, and tempo
rarily called in, Philippe-Ie-Long reiterates
the sentence of exclusion already pronounced
against the bishops by Philippe-Ie-Bel :-" No
prelate shall be returned to parliament, for the
king makes it a case of conscience not to dis
turb them in the care of their spirituaZ.ities."1I

To know with what vigor the parliament or
Paris proceeded to act, we must read in the
Continuator of N angis, the history of Jordan
de Lille, " a Gascon lord famed for his high
birth, but ignoble through his robberies." ...
Nevertheless, he had managed to get the pope's
niece to \vife, and through the pope, the king's
pardon. lIe made use of these advantages

* ,. The Idng had begun to lay down l·egulations, that
throughout his kingdom but one uniform measure should
be used for wine, corn, and all merchandise; but he was
prevented by iilness from carrying his work throul!h. The
said king also proposed, that all the coln throughout the
kingdom should be reduced to one uniform standard; and,
as the execution of so great a project would have been very
expensive, he was said to have resolved, seduced by false
councils, to have extorterl the fifth part of their goods from
his subjects. He «;lispatched deputies on this business into
the different districts; but the bishops and barons, who had
long enjoyed the right of coining, according to difference of
place and the wants of the people, as well as the communi
ties of the g-ood cities of the kingdom, (ajnsl que les com~

munautes des bonnes villes du royaume,) having withheld
their consent from the project, the deputies returned to their
master without having succeeded in their negotlation."
Contino G. de Nang. p. 79.

t Ord. i. pp. 713, 714, 629, 659.
:f: Tous gages de ckastiaux qui ne sont en frontiere, ce$'

sent du tout des-ores-en-avant. Ord. i. p. 660, (27.)
~ Ibid. pp. 728-731.
II "11 n'aura nulz Pr.elaz deputez en parlement, car le ROli

fait conscience de eus empe.'iJckier ou gouvernemen.t de leur.~
cxpcrituautez." Ibid. p. 702.
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marked in the ordinance of Philippe-le-L<.\ng
on the governrnent of his hotel (ordering of his
palace) and the good of his kingdom. He be
gins by layiug it dovvn in a noble preamble, that
Messire God has appoint-ed kings on earth, in
order that, ,vell-ordered in their persons, they
may fitly order and· govern their kingdom.
He next announces that he l~ears nlass every
morning, and prohibits his being interrupted
during the ceremony by the presentation of
petitions. :No one must address him in chapel,
~' Except our confessor, who·will speak to us
of things touching our' conscience."* He then
provides for the safety of his royal person
" No unknown person, or servant of low.estate,
must enter our ,vardrobe, nor touch any part of
it, nor assist_ at the bed-making, and no bed
clothes except our own must be allowed to be
used."t Dread of poisoning and of sorcery is
a feature of this period.

'To these household details succeed regula
tions for the council, the treasury, the royal
demesnes, &c. In all this the state looks like
a simple royal appanage, and the kingdom like
an appendage of the !totel, (de l'hostel.)t
'fhroughout the ,vhole, ,ve detect the small
wisdoln of the ki'ng's people, (gens du roi ;) that
civic honesty which is exact and scrupulous in
the petty, flexible in the great. No doubt this
ordinance presents us ,vith the ideal of royalty,
in the estimate of the la'wyers-the model
which they held up to· the feudal king, in or
der to make up a real king after their own
mind.

These praiseworthy beginnings of order and
of government brought no relief to the suffer
ings of the people. During the reign of Louis
IIutin, a horrible mortality had swept off, it was
said, the third of the population of the N orth.~
The Flemish war had exhausted the last re
sources of the country; and, in (1320, it "vas
found expedient to bring this war to a close.
France had enough to occupy her at home.
Men's imaginations becoming excited, a great
movement took place among the people. As
in the days of St. Louis, a multitude of poor
people, ofpeasants, of shepherds or pastoureaux,
as they were called, flock together and say that
they seek to go beyond the sea,"that they are
destined to recover the Holy Land. 1'heir
leaders were a degraded priest and an apostate
monk. They enticed along with th81n crowds
of simple-minded persons, even down to chil-

* Ibid. p. 669.
t Que nulle personne mescongiie, ne garcon de petil estnt,

ne entre en notre garde-rohe, ne mettent Inain, ne f;oient i~
nostre lit [alre, et 'iu'on n'i soffre mettre draps estrangers.
Ihid. .

:j: "Through the excessive (olltrage11.s) gifts made by OUl'

predecessors in times past, the domain of the kingdom hc~
been greatly lessened, (moult apetitie.) We, who nnxlousJy
desire the increase and the good estate of our k.:ngdom, and
of our subjects, intend henceforward to retain such gifts, as
far as we fairly can, (au plus que nous pourrons bonement,)
and prohibit all froll1 daring to petition us for gifts in perl
petuity, (dons a hl::ritage.) except in the pre~nce of 00l
grand council" Ihi,t. p. 670, (6.)

~ Co~tin. G. de Nt-..ng. p. 71.

'lIlly, "to extend his- crimes, murders, and
rapes, supporting bands of assassins, the friend
qf robbers, a rebel to the king. He might yet,
perhaps, have escaped. One of the king's
men had come to seize him; he slew him with
"he very staff on which were the royal arms,
the ensign of his office. Summoned to trial,
h~ came to Paris attended by a brilliant escort of
the noblest counts and barons of Aquitaine....
This ~id not save hiln from being thrown into
the prison of the eha-telet, condemned to death
by -the master of the parliament, and the even
ing before Trinity day, being dragged at horse's
tail and hung on the comlnon gibbet."*

The parliament, ,vhich thus vigorously de
fends the honor of the king, is itself a true
king in a judicial point of vie,v. Its members
wear the royal hahit-the long robe, purple,
and ermine. It is not, apparently, the shadow
and effigy of the monarch, but rather, his
thought, his constant, inlmutable, and truly
royal will. The king \\-ishes justice to pursue
her course, "notwithstanding all concessions,
ordinances, and letters-royal to the contrary."
Thus, the monarch distrusts the Inonarch, and
recognises himself better in his parliament than
in himself. He distinguishes within himself a
double character. He feels himself both king
and man, and the king orders the man to be
disobeyed-a fine confession of the twofold
Homo, a to be respected and truly human in
consistency, which contains the whole mystery
of our old monarchy.

Many texts of ordinances, interpreted in this
sense, do honor to the wisdoln of the counsel
lors who dictated them. The monarch seeks
to raise a barrier against his own liberality.
lIe expresses a fea.r that excessive gifts may
be torn from his weakness, or carelessness;
that while he sleeps or reposes, privilege and
usurpation may be but too awake. t

And so, in 1318, ,vith regard to certain feu
dal rights, he says- .... "the which are fre
quently asked of us, and are {Jf greater value
than we helieve, 've must take counsel when
anyone asks them from us."t

At another time, he recommends the receiv
ers to apprize no one of extraordinary receipts,
or " unexpected sums which may fall in to us,
in order that we may not be 'required to give
them."~

These confessions of weakness and of ifro
ranee which the king's counsellors caused him
to make, naive as they are, are not the less re
spectable. It seems as if the new government,
become all of a sudden the providence of. the
people, felt the disproportion between its means
and its duties. ~'his contrast is whilnsically

* Contino G. de Nangis, ann. 1323, p. 80.
t See, in my Syinbolique du Droit, (pp. 79, 80,) the king',:;

Nooning, (la Meridienne du Rot)
t .... Lesquels on nous demande souvent, et sont de

plus grande valeur que nous ne croyons, nous devons ~tre

A.vises, si quelqu'un nous les demande. Ord. i. p. 661, (39.)
~ •••• Ou aventures qui nous echoiront, a ce que nous

rae p1li8,i, 'itS etre requis de ies dom ..er. Ibid. p. 713, (9.)
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gren \\rho ran away from their home's.* At
5rst, they begged; then they took. Sorne were
thrown into prison; but their comrades broke
into the prisons and released them. At the
Chatelet, they threw the provost who was for
turning them from the gates from the top of
the steps; they then drew up in order of battle
in the Pre-aux-Clercs, and quietly quitted Paris,
the citizens taking good care to make no oppo
sition to the Inovement. N ext, they wended
their vlay towards the South, every\vhere mas
sacring the Jews;t ,vhom the king's officers
vainly tried to protect. At last, troops were
got together at 'I'oulouse, who fell upon the
Pastoureaux, and hanging them up by twenties
and thirties, the rest dispersed.t

These strange emigrations of the people did
not so much indicate fanaticism, as ~llffering

and misery. The barons, ruined by the dLterio
rations of the coinage, and pressed down by
,usury, fell back on the peasant. The latter
had not yet arrived at the time of the J acquerie;
he had not yet summoned daring to turn against
his lord. He took to flight, and massacred the
Jews, who were so detested that Inany were
scandalized to see the king's officers under
taking their defence. The commercial cities
of the South were fiercely jealous of them.
rrhis was precisely the period in which, as
financiers, collectors, and tax-gatherers, they
were beginning to domineer over Spain. Lov
ed by the monarchs for their address and ser
vility, they grew bolder daily, and at last, even
assumed the title of Don. As early as the
tilue of Louis the Debonnaire, bishop Agobart
had written a treatise, " De insolentia J udreo
rum," (of the Insolence of 'the Jews;) and, in
Philippe-Auguste's day, men saw with aston
ishu18nt a Jew, the king's bailiff. In 1267, the
pope 'was obliged to launch a bull against Chris-
tians 'who J udaized.§ ,

Expelled by Philippe-Ie-Bel, they had quiet
ly returned. Louis Rutin had guarantied them
a safe residence in his dominions for twelve
years. According to the terms of his ordi
nance, their privileges, if they could be found,
were to be restored to them, as well as their
books, synagogues, and burial-places-if not,
the king: will reimburse them for the loss.
Two auditors are nonlinated to inquire into the
possessions sold at half their value by the Jews
in the hurry of their flight. The king makes
himself a partner with thern in the recovery of
their debts, of which he was to have hvo-thirds.1I

* h With only wallet and staff, and penniless, leaving
their sheep and swine in the fields, they flocked after them
like sheep." Contino G. de Nangis, p. 77.

t "They (the Jews) flung down beams and stones with
out number, and even their own children, and so defended
themselves manfully but inhumanely.•••• Finding es
eape hopeless • • • • they hired one of their own m.en • • • •
to cut their throats." Ibidem.

t lllic viginti, Hlic triginta secundum p'us et minus sus
,pendens in patiblllis et arboribus. Ibid.

~ See M. Beugnot's Memoir on the J ;lWS of the' West,
and on the great history of Jozt..

1\ Ord. 1. p. 5U5

The noble debtors who had interest to obtair.
an ordinance from Philippe-Ie-Bel, interdicting
all suit on debts due to Jews, found themselve.s
again at their mercy. The accounts of the
Jews were held valid in the courts of Ia'v, and
they could, glut the treasury with victims at
their pleasure. Rankling from innumerable in
juries, the Jew could now take vengeance-in
the king's name.

The" ancient grudge" against their race be4
ing thus irritated and exasperated by fear, m~n
were ready to go to any extreme against them.
In the midst of the grievous mortality prod uced
by misery, the report is suddenly spread that
the Jews and lepers have poisoned the springs.
The lord of Parthenay writes ,vord to the' king
that a great leper,'*' arrested on his territory,
has confessed that a rich Jew had given, hirn
money, and supplied hiIn with drugs. These
drugs ",rere compounded of human blood, of
urine, and of the blood of Christ, (the conse
crated wafer,) and the whole, after having been
dried and pounded, was put into a bag with a
weight, and thrown into the springs, or wells. t
Several lepers had already been provisionally
burnt in Gascony, and the king, alarmed at the
ne\v movelnent which was originating, hastily
returned from Poitou to France, and issued an
ordinance for the general arrest of the lepers.

Not a doubt \vas entertained by anyone of
this horrible compact between the lepers and
the Jews. "We ourselves," says a chronicler
of the day, "have seen \vith our own eyes one
of these bags in Poitou, in a burg~h of our own
vassalage. A leprous woman, afraid of being
taken, threw behind her a piece of rag tied up,
which was directly brought to the authorities,
and we found there an adder's head', the limbs
of a frog, and 'what reselnbled a woman's hair
steeped in a black and fetid liquor-a thing
horrible to se'e and to smell. The whole being
thro\vn into a large fire would not burn ; a sure
proof that it \vas a violent poison.t I" ••• The
rumors and opinions were various. The most
probable was, that the king of the Moors of
Grenada, grieving over his frequent defeats,
bethought himself of taking vengeance, by plot
ting with the J e\vs the destruction of the Chris
tians. But, already too suspected, the Jews
applied to the lepers. . . . . These, at the
devil's instigation, suffered themselves to be
persuaded by the J e\vs. rrhe principal lepers
held four councils, if I may so term them; and
the devil, through the medium of the Jews,
gave them to. understand, that since the lepers

* Scripsisse confessionem • • • • magni cujusdam leprosi
Cont. G. de Nang. ann. 1321, p.78.

t Fiebant de sanguine humano et urina de tribus herbis
,•••• ponebatur etiam corpus Christi, et cum essent omnia
desiccata, usque ad pulverem terebantur, qUID missa in sae
culis cum aliquo ponderoso •••• in puteis •••• jactaban
tur. Ibidem. '

:t: Inventum est ill panno caput coIllrri, pede!; .b~fonis,
et capilli quasi mulieris, infecti quodam liquore nigerrimo
.••• quod totum in ignem copiosum •••• projectum, nul"
10 modo comburi potnit, habito manifesto exper~~nto, at
hoc itidem esse veIienum fortissimum. Ibidem
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were accounted such abject and worthless be
ings, .it would be advisable to effect the death
of all Christians, or to infect them with lepro
sy.:I: The suggestion pleased all; and each, on
his return home, told it again to the rest. . . . .
A gre.at numbe.r, lured by false promises of
kingdoms, countships, and other temporal pos
sessions, said and believed firmly that the thing
could be accomplished."

The vengeance of the king of Grenada is
evidently fabulous. The culpability of the
.Tews is improbable; they were at the time fa
vored by the king, and usury gave them the
means of a more useful vengeance. As re
gards the lepers, the tale is not so strange as
modern historians have concluded. The de
pressed spirits of these lonely beings nlight
easily lead theln to indulge in foolish and guilty
ilnaginings. At any rate, the accusation was a
specious one. The Jews and the lepers had one
trait in COlnmon between them-their filth and
their secluded life. The house of 'the leper
was no less mysterious and infamous than that
of the Jew. t '-fhe suspicious spirit of the time
was startled at all mystery, like a child who is
frightened by night, and who strikes all the
harder at whatever lueets his hand.

The people viewed with feelings of ill-will
the institution of leper-houses, lazar-houses,
and lazarettos-the foul residuunl of the cru
sades-just as they had done the order of the
'-femple, from the moment it could no longer
do any thing for the Holy Land. The lepers
themselves, no doubt, neglected from the same
moment, must have lost the religious resigna
tion \vhich, in preceding ages, empowered theIU
to overlook the anticipated death to which they
were condemned here below.

Indeed, the rituals for the sequestration of the
leprous, differed little from the burial-service.
After the leper had been sprinkled with holy
"vater, the priest conducted him into the church,
the leper singing the psalm" Libera me, Domi
ne," and the crucifix and bearer going before.
In the church a black cloth was stretched over
two trestles in front of the altar, and the leper,
kneeling by its' side, devoutly heard mass.
'I'he priest, taking up a little earth in his cloak,
threw it on one of the leper's fect,t and put

him out of the church, if it did not rain' tftS
heavily, took him to his hut in the midst of the
fields, and then uttered the prohibitions-" I
forbid your enteTing the church . . . ; or en..
tering the COlnpany of others. I forbid your
quitting your house \vithout your leper's dress,"·
&c. He continued, "Take this dress, and
wear it in token of humility . . . . take these
gloves .... take this cliquettet as a sign that
you are forbidden to speak to anyone, &c.
You are not to be indignant at being thus sepa
rated from-others. . . . And, as to your little
wants, good people will provide for them, and
God will not desert you. . . ."t w~ still
read in an old ritual these melancholy ,vords :
"When it shall come to pass, that the leper
(le mesel) shall pa,ss out of this "vorId, he is to
be buried in his hut, and not in the churchyard."~

At first, there was a doubt whether wives
should follow their husbands who had become
leprous, or remain in the world and marry
again. The Church decided that the marriage
tie was indissoluble, and awarded these unhappy
beings this ilnmense SOUl'ce of consolation.
But then, what became of 'L~ c imaged death,
what was the meaning of the bier 1 The leper
lived, loved, perpetuated his kind, and the lepers
fonned a conlmunity· .... a wretched com
munity, it is true, envying an~ yet envied.
. . . . Idle and useless, they appeared a
burden, whether they begged, or lived in the
enjoyment of the rich foundations of the
preceding century.

The people readily believed them guilty.
The king ordered all found guilty to be burnt',
with the exception of those female lepers who
happened to be pregnant. l-'he other lepers
were to be confined to their lazarettos.

As to the J e\vs, they were burnt indiscrimi
nately, especially in the South. " At Chinon
they dug in one day a large pit, which they
filled with fire, and burnt a hundred and sixty,
men and women, p~ll-mell; and numbers of
these jumped into the pit, singing as if it was
their wedding.11 Many a widbw threw her
child into it before herself, in her dread that it
should be taken from her and baptized.err At
Paris, the guilty alone ,vere burnt, and the rest
condemned to perpetual exile, some of the
richer being detained until the extent of their

. ... obligations were known and they could be* Suadente dlabolo per mllllstermm Judw,onlm ..•• ut . '
Christiani omnes morerentur. vel omnes uniformiter leprosi I
efficerentur, et sic, cum orones essent uniformes, nullus ab mournful ceremonies were forbidden by mftny rituals, as
alio despiceretur. Ibidem. those of Angers and Reims. Ibid. pp. 1005, 1006.

t For information conc.erning the lepers, consult the dic- * Rituel d'Angers. Ibidem, p. 1006.
tlo'naries of Bouchel and Brion, and, especially, Delamarre's t (Clappers-an instrument consisting of two pieces of
Dictionnaire de Pollee, i. p. 603. See, also, the Olim of the bone, or wood, with which the leper ga""e intimation of his
Parliament, iv. f. lxxvi. &c. approach.)-TRANsLAToR.

(Consult; also, some admirable papers, entitled" Aritiqua- ~ Ibidem, pp. 1008, 1009. .
rian Notices of "Leprosy and Leper Hospitals, in Scotland ~ Ibidem, p. 1006. This was not, howevE-r, a mark of
and England," read by Dr. J. Y. Sjmp~on, Professor of Mid- reprobation. Dead to the world, the leper seemed to go
wif.ery in the University of Edinburgh, before the Medico- through his purgatory here below, and, in some places, the
Chirurgical Society of that city, and pnblished in the Edin. confessional service was read over him: "Os justi medita.
Med. a~d Surg. Journal, Nos. 149-151.)--TRANSLATOR. bitur sapientiam." Ibid. 1010.

t Leprosum aqua benedicta respersum ducat ad eccle- II Judrei •••• sine differentia combusti •••• facta.
siam cruce procedente •... cantando "Libera me, Domi- quadam fovea permaxima, igne copioso in eam injecto, octieB
ne." •••• In ecclesia, ante altare, pannus niger. Presbyter viginti sexies promi~i sunt combusti; unde €t multi il·
cum pallA. ten'am super quemlibet pedum ejus perducit lorum et illarum cantantes quasique invitati ad nuptial, il
dir.endo :-" Sis m()rt~u~ mundo, vivens iterum De?" Rituel foveam salieba~t. Cont. G. de Nangis, p. 78. .
clu Bern, Martene, 11. p. 1010. At a later penod, these 'IT Ne ad baptlsmum raperentur. Ibid.
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claimed for the royal treasury, together 'with
the rest of their property. The king got abo~t

a hundred and fifty thousand livres.
"It is asserted, that at Vitry forty J e"ws, in

the king's prison, seeing that they were sure
to die, and desirous to escape from falling int.o
the hands of the uncircumcised, unanimouf?ly
agreed to get one of their old men, \\Tho passed
for a good and holy person, and ,vhom they
called their father,* to put them out of the
world. He 'would not consent, except upon
condition of a' young man's being associated
with him in the task. When all were killed,
and these t"vo alone remained, each sought to
die by the other's hand. The old man gained
the point, and by his prayers persuaded the
young one to put him to death. The young
man, seeing himself left alone, collected the
gold and silver which he found on the corpses,
lnade himself a rope out of their dresses, and
let hirnseJf down from the top of the tower.
But the rope being too short, and the weight of
gold too heavy, he broke his leg, was taken,
confessed all, and met an ignonlinious death."t

Philippe-Ie-Long did not enjoy the spoil of
the lepers and of the Je\vs, any longer than
his father had done that of the Templars. He
wa.s, seized "with fever in the course of the
same year, (A. D. 1321,) in the lnonth of August,
without his physicians being able to guess its
cause. He languished five months, and died.
., Some suspect it to have been a visitation
from Heaven, brought on his head by the
maledictions of his people for so many unheard
of, extortions, not to Inention those he was
meditating. During his illness, the exactions
abated, without ceasing entirely."

ACCESSION OJ!' CHARLES THE HANDSOME.

His brother Charles succeeded him, without
bestowing a thought more on the rights of
Philippe's daughter, than Philippe had done to
those of I..Aouis's daughter.

The period of Charles's reign is as barren
of facts with regard to France, as it is rich in
them respecting Germany, England, and Flan
ders. rrhe Flemings imprison their count.
The Germans ar"e divided between Frederick
of Austria and Lewis of Bavaria, who takes
his rival prisoner at Muhldorf. In the midst
of the universal divisions, }i-'rance seen1S strong
from the circumstance of its being one.
Charles-Ie-Bel interferes in favor' of the count
of Flanders. He attempts, with the pope's
aid, to make himself emperor; and his sister,
Isabella, makes herself actual queen of England
by the murder of Edward II.

A fearful history is that of Philippe-Ie-Bel's
clJildren ! His eldest son puts his \vife to
death. His daughter murders her husband.

. * UniU3 antiqui •••. sanctior et melior videhatur; unde
et ob ejus bonitatem et antiquitatem pater vocabatur. Ibid.
p.79. .

t Cum funis esset brevior . . • . dimittens se deorsum
~adere, tibiam sibi fregit, auri et argenti lure maximo pon
dere gravatus. Ibidem.

'rhe ki ng of England, Edward II., born if
the midst of his father's triurnphs, and presented
to the Welsh as about to become the realization
of their Arthur, \vas, nevertneless, ever beat~n.

In France, he allowed Guyenne to be encroach·
ed upon, and promised to pay homage for it
In England, he was ill-used by Robert Bruce;
but he prosecuted him in the papal court. He
had inquired of the pope whether he might.,
'without sin, rub his body with a marvellous oil,
which inspired courage. His wife' despised
him; but he loved not women, and consoled
himself for his mishap,s ,vith handsome youths.
By way of reprisal, the queen threw herself
into the arms of the earl of Mortimel. His
barons, who detested their king's minions, first
put out of the way the brilliant Gaveston, a
bold Gascon and skilful knight, who amused
himself with unhorsing in tournays the, most
dignified lords and noblest barons. Spencer,
Gaveston's successor, was no less hated.

As England found itself disarrned by these
dissensions, the king of France took advantage
of the opportunity, and seized the Agenois.*
Isabel came over to France, with her young
son, to enter her protest, she said; but it
was against her husband that she protested.
Charles-Ie-Bel, not choosing to embark in her
name in so hazardous a business as an invasion
of England, forbade his knights to espouse her
party;t and even gave out that he intended to
arrest her and send her back to her husband.t

* See Le, Di.fferent entre la France et l'Angleterre sous
Charles-Ie-Bel, par M. de Brequi~ny. The quarrel, which
first arose about the possession of a petty fortress, quic1dy
became a most serious matter through Edward's own weak·
ness and the audacity of his officers. While Edward makes
excuses for his delay in doing homage, and begs the French
king to stay the French incursions on his domains, the
English officers in Guyenne dismantle the disputed fortress,
and hold to ransom the grand master of the cross-bowmen
of F'rance, who had sought satisfaction for the insult. Ed~

ward hastened to disavow these acts to Charles; and, at the
same time, ordered all persons to assist Raoul Basset, the
author of the insult to the French king. But he soon shrunk
from the prospect of war, and degraded Raoul. His officers,
left without support, wer~ to give satisfaction to Charles~

Ie-Bel, who did not stop on so fair a road. Edward's am~

bassadors wrote him word, that it was openly said in the
French court, "That they would no longer put up with
parchment and lip-service only, as before." Edward, who
at first had applied to the pope and made some preparations,
grew alarmed at the storm which threatened to dist:rrh his
pleasures. He gave full powers to arrange the business,
and dispatched to Charles a Frenf.hman, named Sully,
along with his plenipotentiary. The king hearkened to the
Frenchman, dismissed the En~lishman, and marched his
troops into Guyenne. Agen, after having waited for suc
cors in vain from the earl of Kent, opened its gates to hini.
New ambassadors arrived from Ergland. All the answe'f
they received was, "That they should allow the king of
France to take possession of the rest of Gascony, without
opposition, and that Edward should present himself ~efore

him. Then, if he (Edward) sought justice from him, he
should have good justice and speedy; ifhe sought favor at
his hands, he (Charles) would do as seemed good to him."

t .....,At which many knights were exceedingly wroth
• •• a.nd said that gold and silver had come)n great quan
tities from England." Froissart, ed. Daeier, i. 26.

:t "He (Robert of Artois) was also informed, that the
King was not averse to the seizure of the persons of the
queen, her son Edward, the earl of Kent, and Sir Roger
Mortimer, and to their being delivered into the hands of the
king of England and Sir Hugh Spencer. He therefore came
in the middle of the night, to inform the queen of the peril
she was in." Froissart, b. i. c. viii. '

(Wherever it is not signified to the contrary, the refer-
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Like a true son of Philippe-Ie-Bel's, he did not
give her an army; but he gave her money to
get one. This money was supplied by the
Bardi, bankers of Florence. On the other
hand, the French monarch sent troops into
Guyenne, to put down, he said, some Gascon
.tdventurers.

r-rhe count of Hainault gave his daughter in
marriag.e to Isabella's youngest son; and the
count's brother took' upon himself to head the
small troop which she had raised•. A gr'eat force
would. but have injured her cause, by alarming
the E'nglish. Edward was disarmed, and given
up beforehand. He sent his fleet against her,
\VhlCh took care to avoid a meeting. He
dispatched Robert de Watteville vdth troops,
who. \vent over to her. He implored the men
of London, ,vho prudently replied, "That it
was their privilege not to leave their city for
war; that they would not adrrlit strangers, but
should welcome the king, the queen, and the
prince rcyal." Not less prudently did the
churchmen deport themselves towards the
q~een on her arrival. '~["he archbish~p of Can
terbury preached on the text~ "The people's
voice is God's voice."* The bishop of Here
ford took for his, " Caput meum doleo," (It is
nlY head pains me ;)t while he of Oxford
chose the text from Genesis, " I will put enmity
between thee and the WOlnan. She shall crush
thy head :" a homicidal prophecy, which was
verified.

Mean,vhile, the queen ,vas advancing 'with
her son, and her small band. She came in the
character of an unfortunate wife, who only
seeks to separate her husband from the evil
c()~nsellors 'W'ho are hurrying him to ruin. Her
grief and "vo-begone appearance inspired uni
versal pity, and all took her side. She soon
had Edward and Spencer in her grasp. When
this man, whom she hated with such deadly
hate, was brought before her, she feasted her
eyes on the sight; and then had him undergo,
before the window of her palace, obscene nlU

tilations previously ~to his execution·t
At the mornent, she durst not go further.

She took alarm, felt the pulse of the people,
and cajoled her husband. She wept, but acted
"vhile weeping. NothiI:lg seemed to be done
by her, but by the hand of ju~tice, and in
regular form. The crown still sat on Edward's
head-this stopped all. Three counts, two
barons, two bishops, and the clerk to the par
liament, William Trussel, repaired to the castle
Df Kenilworth, and gave the prisoner to
understand that if he did not quickly resign
t.he crown, he would gain nothing by it, but
rather risk his son~s losing the throne, as t~e

a;nces to Frois~art are made to the edition, in 2 vols. 8vo,
published by William Smith, Fleet-street.)-TRANsLAToR.

* Vox populi, vox Dei. Walsingham, ii. Angl. p. 126.
t Thorn. de la Moor The conclusion arrived at was,

that the only means of curing the body was cutting off the
head.
. t See the re, oltine; d~tails in Froissart, b. i c. 13.

people might proceed to choose a king out o!
t~e royal family. Edward wept, fainted away,
and ended by resigning. Then, the clerk drew
up and pronounced the formula, which has been
preserved as a good precedent :-" I, William
'rrussel, clerk to the parliarnent, in the nama
of. all the people of E'1gIand, resume the
homage which I had paiJ to thee, Edward.
From this time forward, I defy thee, and
deprive thee of all royal power. I-Iereafter, I
no longer obey thee as king."*

Edward thought that he ,vas sure of life at
least; no king had yet been murdered. IIis
""ife still kept up her cajolements. She wrote
tenderly to him, and sent him rich dresses~t
HOV\Tever, a deposed king is very embarrassing.
At any moment }',e might be released from
confinement. Ia their anxiety, Isabella' and
Mortimer consulteJ the bishop of' Hereford,
but could dra"v from him only'the equivocal
reply-" Edwardum occidere nolite ti7nere bo
num est."t This was an answer, and no
answer at all. According to the placing of
the comma, this doubtful oracle might be so
read as to signify life or death. Their inter
pretation was, death. Fear '\vas killing the
queen, so long as her husband lived. A new
governor was set over the king's prison-John
Maltravers, a sinister name; but its o\\"ner "vas
worse.

Maltravers made his prisoner long taste the
terrors of death; mocking him for some days,
perhaps in the hope that he \\ ould kill hinlself.
He was shaved with cold "vater, crowned with
straw; and, finally, as he persisted to live,
they threw hinl down under a heavy door, and
keeping him forcibly in this position, impaled
him ,vith a red-hot spit. The iron was said to
have been pa~sed into his bovvels through a
funnel of horn, so as to leave no external
marks. The corpse was laid out for public
inspection, honorably buried, and a mass found
ed for the repose of his soul. There "vas no
trace of violence; but his cries had been heard,
and the contraction of his face denounced the
horrible invention of his assassins.~

Charles-Ie-Bel did not profit by this revolu
tion. He died almost at the same time as
Edward, leaving only a daughter; so that he.
was succeeded by a cousin of his. All that
fine family of princes who had sat near their
father at the council of Vienne was extinct.
In the popular belief, the curses of Boniface
had taken effect.

* Walsingham, p. 126. Thorn. de la Moor, pp. 600, 601.
t Misit indumenta delicata et litteras blandientes. Wal

singham adds, "She appeared almost distracted (when see,
of others) at the news of her husband's dejection.•.•
At the same time so large a dowry was assigned her, tha
scarce a third of the kingdom remained for her royal son.'
pp. 126, 127. .

:j: (Like the Delphic responses, this may be read tw~
ways, since it may either signify" 'Tis good to fear slaying
Edward," or, "Fear not, to slay Edward is good.")-TRA.Ns·
LATOR.

~ Ipso prostrato et sub ostio ponderoso detento ne sut
geret, cum tortores imponerent cornu, et per f;lramen ina-
mitteren-t iinitum veru in viscera. sua. Ibid.
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CHAPTER 1.

E~GLAND. PHILIP OF VALOIS, A. D. 1328.....1349.

THIS memorable epoch, 'which depresses Eng
land so low, and, in proportion, raises li-'rance so
high, presents, nevertheless, in the t\.vo eoun··
tries two analogous events. In England, the
barons have overthrown Edward II. In France,
the feudal party places on the throne the feudal
branch of the Valois.

The young king of England, Philippe-Ie
Bel;s grandson by his mother's side, first enter
ing a protest, proceeds to do homage at Amiens.
But humbled England, nevertheless, contains
\vithin herself those elements of success which
are soon to give her the superiority over France.

Intimately connected with Flanders, the new
English governrrlent holds out a welcome to
foreigners, and renews the comrnercial privi
leges which Edward 1. had granted to mer
chants of all countries. On the contrary,
France can take no share in the new move
ment of commerce. One word as to this great
revolution, ,vhich, alone, explains the succeed
ing events. The secret of the battles of Creci
and of Poitiers lies in the counting-houses
of the merchants of London", Bordeaux, and
Bruges.
. In 1291 the Holy J.Jand is lost, the age of the
crusades over. In 1298, the Venetian, Marco
Paolo, the Christopher Columbus of Asia,* dic
tates the relation ofhis travels, and of a twenty
years' sojourn in China and Japan.t For the
first time, Europe learns that twelve months'
journey beyond Jerusalem, there exist king
doms and 'well-ordered ci+i;~~. Jerusalem is no
longer the centre of the 'world, or of human
thought. Europe loses the Holy Land, but
sees the earth.

In 1321, there appears the first 'work on politi
cal and cOlurrwrcial economy, the Secreta Fide
littm Crucist of the Venetian Sanuto-an old

* Like Columbus, he had his gainsayers; but Columbus's
return put.an end to all dOUbts, while they began with Paolo's
return. His Latin translator appeals in confirmation of his
veracity to Paolo's father and uncle, the companions of his
travels.

t Marco Paolo, when a prisoner at Genoa, dictated to the
countrymen of Columbus the work which fired him to his
great enterprise.

:I: The Book of the Secrets of the Faithful of tll,e Cross.
"In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, Amen. ' III the
year 1321, I had an audience of our lord the pope, and pre
sented him two books on the recovery of the Holy Land,
and safety of the fitithful; one bound in red, the other in
yellow. At the same time I brought under his notice four
Icograpfiic;ll maps, one of the Mediterranean Sea, another

title, but new idea. The author ·.proposes, no'
a crusade, but rather a commercial and mari4
time blockade of Egypt. The subject is fan..
tastically treated,* and the transition from reli
gious ideas to those of trade awkwardly man
aged. The Venetian, \vhose aim, perhaps, was
to restore to Venice the traffic she had lost by
the return of the Greeks to Constantinople,
begins by acculi1ulating all the sacred texts
which stimulate the good Christian to the re
covery of Jerusalem; then gives a regular list
of the spices, as pepper, incense, ginger, ot
which the Holy Land is the entrepot; nanles
the provisions, and quotes them article by arti
cle; and calculates with ad mira.. 1 e precision
the expenses of transport,t &c.

The world, in fact, is commencing a great
crusade, but of a thoroughly new kind. Less
poetic than the first, it does not go in quest of
the Holy Land, of the Graal, or of the em
pire of "frebizond. If \ve stop a vessel at sea.,
vve shall no longer find a younger son of France

of the land and sea, the third of the Holy Land, tIle fourth
of Egypt." At the end of Hongars, Gesta Dei per Francos.

* The reason which he gives for his dividing his book into
three parts in honor of the Holy Trinity is. that there are
three principal things to be looked to for the re-establish
ment of the health of the body-the preparatory sirup, the
medicine, and good regimen :-" Partitur autem totale opus
ad honorem Sanctre Trinitatis in tres libros. Nam sicut
intirmanti corpori. • . . tria impertiri curamus: primo,
syrupum ad prreviam dispositionem; • • • • secundo. con
gruam medicinam qure morbum expellat; ~ • • • tertio, ad
cOllservandam sanitatem debitum vitre regimen.•••• Sic
conformiter continet Iiber primus dispositionem quasi s yru
pum," etc. Secreta Fidelium Crucis, apud Bongars, p. 9.

t He demonstrates the superiority of the route by Egypt
over that by Syria. Then he proposes against the soldan of
Egypt, not a crusade, but a simple blockade. Ten galleys
will be sufficient. He determines, with a foresight alto
gether modern, the men. money, and provisions requisite.
rrhe fleet is to be 'got ready at Venice. He says, that the
Venetian seamen alone can safely navigate the low shores
of Egypt, which resemble their own lagunes, (pp. 35, 36.)
He does not stipulate for a Venetian admiral, but contents
himself with saying. that he ought to be on good terms with
the Venetians, in order to act in concert with them, (p.85.)
The blockade will effect the ruin of the soldan, and, conse
quently, of the Mahommedan world, of which Egypt is the
heart. "It is essential," he plainly says, "either that all
access to Egypt be completely prevented, or that it be
thrown so thoroughly open that all may go, return, and
trade freely through the soldan's territories; and ~m the
latter alternative, that the thought of recovering the Holy
Land be entirely gi\Ven up."-" But, it may be said, if the
soldan should divert the Nile from the Mediterranean into
the Red Sea 1 The thing is impossible; and, if it could be
effected, Egypt would be ruined and become a desert.•...
The soldan reduced, the fortresses on the Egyptian coast
will become a sure asylum for the Christian nation,S, just as
the lagunes of the Adriatic were for the Venetians, which,
throughout the tempests of the Gallic, African, and ~om,
bard invasions, and that of AttHa, have remained inviolate."
(Part iiL c. 2.) The allusion in these last words is to the
recent fears, with which the M.ongol invasions had inspired.
all Christendom. ' .
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* See the ordinances of Charles-Ie-Bel and Philippe-de
Valois. It was the rivalry of Lyons which completed the
ruin of the fairs of Champagne. When to fiscal annoyances
were added the alarm and losses of internal war, Troyes
was deserted, and Lyons opened her gates as an asylum for
commerce. To revhTe the fairs of Vham.pagne, it was found
necessary to abolish the fairs of Lyons. In 1486, two of the
four fairs of Lyons were transferred to Bonrges. and two to
Troyes; but they declilJed the moment Lyons was allowed
to reopen her markets. Ibid. pp. 107-109.

t "Qu'ils en fissent leur profit comme d'un marchand,"
(They might make their profit of it, as out of a merchant.)
Comines, 1. ii. c. 10. .

:I: The king sets forth that he grants them for ever, both
in his own name and in that of his successors; 1st, saft!
residence under. the royal protection, and exemption from
certain specified duties, (Dc muragio, pontagio, et panagio
liberi et quieti-" from city-wall. bridge. and ....1Zillg duties ;")
2dly, liberty to sell wholesale to whom they choose, amI even
to retail merceries and spices; 3dly, the right of importing
and exporting, on payment of the duties, all articles excelit
wine, which is not to be exported without the kiJ;g's special

who seeks a kingdolll,* but rather some Geno- This "vas sufficient to shut up the counters o[
ese or v'"enetian, who will willingly sell us Troyes: he had no need to interdict, as he did,
sugar and cinnamon. Such is the hero of the all traffic" with the Flemings, the Genoese J

lnodern world, no less heroical than the other: the Italians, and the Provenc;als."
he will risk for the gain of a sequin as much At a later moment, the French ldng perceiv
as Richard Creur-de-Lion for St. Jean d'Acre. ed that he had killed his goose which laid the
'rhe crusader of conlmerce performs his cru- golden eggs. He reduced the d~ties, recalled
sade in every sense of the word, and has his the merchants.* But he had hImself taught
Jerusalenl every·where. ' them to take another route. They reacheu

The ne\v religion, that of wealth-faith in Flanders henceforward either by way of Ger
gold---,has its pilgrims, its lTIonks, its martyrs, many or by sea. The emergency taught Venice
\vho dare, and \vho suffer, just as the others a bolder navigation, which brought it into direct
dared and suffered. They watch, fast, practise communication with the Flemings and English~

self-denial. T'hey pass their best y~a!s on across the ocean.
dangerous roads, in distant countries, at Tyre, France, throughout its length and bread th~

London, Novogorod. Alone, unmarried, shut remained almost impenetrable to commerce.
up in fortified quarters, they sleep armed in The roads were too dangerous, the tolls toO'
their counters, surrounded by their enOTlnous numerous. The barons did not pillage to the
dogs;t almost always plundered when out of same extent as formerly; but the king's agents
cities, and often massacred in thenl. plundered in their stead. Robbed like a mer-

To carryon commerce was no easy matter chant became a proverb. t The royal hand
in .those days. The merchant ~Tho had made reached over all; but it was seldom felt, savo
a prosperous voyage from Alexandria to Venice as represented by the paw of the treasury.
without unlucky accident, had yet done noth-I When the order came, it "vas for universal
ing. To sell to good advantage, he was obliged seizure; salt, \vater, air, rivers, forests, fords,
to plunge into the north. He had to carry his de:fi]es~ nothing escaped fiscal uhiquity.
merchandise through the 'ryrol, and by the Whi fr the coinage "vas constantly tampered
rugged banks of the Danube, to Augsburg or with in l~"rance, it under\vent little alteration in
Vienna; he had to transport it safely through England. The French king had failed in his
the midst of the gloomy forests and gloomy attempt to establish a uniformity of measures.
eastles of the Rhine, and to take it on to 00- One of the principal articles of the charter
logne, the holy city. It was here the merchant granted by the king of England to foreigners
returned thanks to God.t Here, the North related to this point. After setting forth his
and South met, and the merchants of the great care for the rnerchants "vho visit or reside
Hanse tOWp.s bargained with those of the Ve- in England-Germans, French, Spaniards, Por
netians.-Or, else, he deflected to the left. tuguese, Navarrese, Lombards, rruscans, Pro
lIe penetrated into }1-'rance, on the assurance venyals, Catalans, Gascons, Toulousans, Ca
of the good count of Champagne. lIe unpack- horcins, Flemings, Brabanters, and others-he
ed his bales at the old fairs of 'froyes, and at guaranties thein protection, good and prompt
those of Lagny, Bar-sur-Aube, and Provins.§ justice, good weight, 'and good measure. The
Thence, in a few days' journey, though not judges \vho shall wrong a Inerchant shall be
without risk, he could reach Bruges, the grand punished, even after having indemnified him.
emporium of the Low Countries, the city of There shall be a judge in London for foreign
the seventeen nations.1I ers, to render them summary justice. In cases

But this French ro~te was no longer possible in which they shall be interested, the jury shall
when Philippe-le-Bel,"'who had become through consist half of Englishmen, the od).·er half of
his wife master of Champagne, directed his or- men of the same country as the stranger con
dinances against the Lombards, embroiled the cerned.t
coinage, and interfered to regulate the interest
paid at the fairs. Gff Then came Louis Rutin,
who laid duties on all goods sold and bought.

:,: As in the fourth crusade, Baldwin, connt of Flanders,
cousin to Philip-Augustus. See, above, p. 271.

t See Sartorius, Rist. de Ia. Hanse, and the abridgment of
..t by Mallet.

:\: Ulmann, Stredtw. i. pp. 337, 368, 386,397.
~ Grosley, Ephemerides, p. 104.
\I "Merchants from seventeen kingdoms had their settled

domiciles at Bnlges, besides strangers from almost unknown
countries, who repaired thither." Hallam's Middle Ages,
vol. iii. p. 376. Mr. Hallam quotes for the fact Meyer, fol.
205, ad ann. 1385.

'IT The fairs of Champagne were more ancient than the
county itself. 'rheyare mentioned as early u.S the year 427,
in a letter from Sidonius Apollinaris to St. Loup. They
went on and flourished, without anyone's interfering with
~hem. Philip's ordinance is the most ancient royal docu
ment that relates l) them Grosley, Ephemerides, pp. 102-4.
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l!:nglish and the Fleminll.

Par devant la roine, Robert s'agenoui1la~

Et dist que Ie hairon par temps departira,
Mes que chou ait voue que Ie cuer 1i dira,
h Vassal, dist la rOlne, or ne me parIes ja:
Dame ne pent vouer, puis qu'elle seigneur a,
Car s'elle veue riens, son mari pooir a,
Que bien puet rapelJer chou qu'elle vouera; .
Et honnis soit Ii corps que jasi pensera,
Devan~ que mes chiers sires commande Ie m'ara.

Et dis~,{e roy: h Voues, mes cors l'aquittera.
l\Ies que finer en puisse, mes cors s'en penera;
Voues hardiement, et Dieux vous aidera."
"Adonc, dit la roine, je sai bien, que pip-cha,
Que sui grosse d'enfant; que mon corps 'Senti la,
Encore n'a il gaires, qu~en mon corps 8':1 tourna,
Et je voue, et prometh aDieu, qui me crea,
Qui nasqui de la Vierge, que ses corps n'enplra,
Et qui mourut en crois, on Ie crucifia, '
Que ja. Ii fruis de moi, tie mon corps n'istera,
Si m'en ares menee ou pals par de1a.,
Pour avanchier Ie vea que vo corps vou6 a;
Et s'U en voelh isir, quant besoins n'en ....

Even before this chartpr, foreigners flocked with a cold fog. The land seemed to U1e no
to England. Looking at the impetus acquired longer surrounded only, but covered, dro\vned
by commerce in the thirteenth century, one by the ocean. The landscape 'was but half
cannot be much surprised that an English revealed by a pale sun. The red bricks of
merchant should have invited and feasted five the new houses ,vould have contrasted harshlv
kings in the fourteenth.* The historians of with the green turf, had not the tints bee~
the middle age speak of English cQmmerce in harmonized by the floating mist. Above thp.
the same terms that one might use in the pastures, covered with. sheep, flamed t~e red
present day. chimneys of the factones. Pasturage, tIllage,

c, 0 England, could the vessels of Tarshish, manufacturing industry, were all here within a
so vaunted in ~criptt;lre, compare with thine 1 narrow space, one on the oth,er, one nourished
. . . . AromatIcs come to thee from the four by the other-the grass living on the fog, the
climates of the world. Pisans, Genoese, and sheep on the grass, rrLan on blood.
Venetians, bring thee the sapphire and emerald, Under this absorbing climate, man, ever a
rolled down by the rivers of Paradise. -. Asia hungered, can only live by:Jabor. Nature
humbly minister~th to thee purple, ....\.frica bahn, compels him to it. lie pays her back with
Spain gold, Germany silver. Flanders, thy interest, makes her work herself, subdues by
w'eaver, weaves for thee costly garments 'lut fire and steel. All England pants with strng..
of thy wool. Gascony pours thee out i. s glee Man seems scarE}d by his efforts.. Mark
\vines. The islands, from Ursa to the Hyades, that red face, that strange air-one would think
minister to thee .... More happy, however, him drunk. But his head and hand are steady;
art thou, through thy own fecundity; the ribs he is only drunk with blood and strength. He
of all people throughout the world bless thee, treats hiInself like his steam-engine, 'which he
kept ,varm by the fleeces of thy sheep !"t fills and feeds to excess, to obtain from it its

Wool and meat are the primitive elements utmost power and velocity.
of England and of the English race. Before The Englishman of the nliddle age ,vas
England ,vas the great manufactory of iron- almost what he no,v is, too highly fed, too
ware and woollens for the 'whole "vorld, she prone to action, and warlike for want of ern
was a manufactory of meat. From time ployment.
immemorial her people have been a cattle- England, already agricultural, ,vas 110t yet
breeding, sheep-rearing race; a race fed on manufacturing. She supplied the material,
flesh. Hence, their freshness of cOInplexion, which others wrought. 1:'he 'wool was on one
beauty, strength. Their greatest Inan, Shak- side of the strait, the \tvorkrnan on the other.
speare, was at first a butcher. The English butcher and the Flemish draper

May. I be here allowed to describe my per- were united, in the midst of the quarrels of
sonal impressions. princes, by an indissoluble alliance, which

I had seen London, and great part of France wished to break, a. wish that cost it a
England and Scotland; I had admired rather hundred years of ,val'. , The king had at stake
than understood. It was only on my return,' his succession to the ~'rench throne; his peo
as I 'was going from York to Manchester, ple, liberty of cornmeree, and free trade for
across the island, that I felt a distinct percep- their wool. Assembled round the woolsack,
tion of what England is. It vias morning, the commons demurred less to the king's de-

mands, and willingly voted him armies.
The mixture- of the spirit of trade with that

of chivalry imparts a fantastical aspect to all
this period of history. The haughty Edward
III., who swore by the heron, at the round
table, that he would conquer France*-tha

license; 4thly, security from seizure of their merchandise;
5thly, good justice, since, if wronged by a judge, he shall
be punished, even though he have indemnified them; 6thly,
in all trials in which they are interested, one half of the jury
to consist of their countrymen; 7thly, but one weight and
measure throughout the kingdom, and in each town or seat
of a fair there is to be a royal weight, the balance to be
thoroughly empty, and the weigher is not to turn it with
his hanels; 8t.hly, a judge at London, to render them speedy
justice; 9thly, for all these privileges they are to pay a
penny more on every tlln imported, and forty deniers more
on every bag of wool, &c.; 1Othly, but, these duties once
pa.id, they are free to tracle throughout the length and
breadth of the kingdom. Shortly afterwards, the privileges
of those towns which would have interfered with this free
trade are declared null and void. The king and barons. did
not trouble them8el ves abollt the competition of the foreIgn
ers injuring the English. Rymer, ii. 747. Last edition.

* "In 1363, Picard, who had boen lord mayor some years
before, entertained Edward Ill. and the Black Prince, the
kings of :(l'rance, Scotland, and Cyprus, with many of the
nobility, at his 'own house in the Vintry, and presented them
with handsome gifts." Hallam's Middle Ages, vol. iii.
p. 386. Mr. Hallam cites Macpherson, Annals of Com
merce, p. 415, twho qUot~s St()w.)

t .... Tibi de tua materia vestes pretiosas tua textrix
Flandria texuit. TiM vinum tua Vasconia ministravit.
Tibi servierunt omnes insuIre••••• Tibi per orbem bene
dixerunt omnium latera nationum, de tuis ovium velleribus
cnlefacta. :Mat~h Westm. pp. 340, 841.
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gravely silly knights, who, in consequence of
a vow, keep one eye covered with red cloth,*
are not quit.e such fools as to serve at their
own charge. The pious sinlplicity of the
crusades does not belong to this age. These
knights, at bottom, are the hireling agents, the
"commercial travellers" (commis-voyageurs)
of the London and Ghent merchants. Ed\vard
nlust learn humanity, lay aside his pride, seek
to please the clothiers and 'weavers, give his
hand to his gossip, the brewer Artaveld, and
harangue the populace froln a butcher's d~esser.t

The noble tragedies of the fourteenth century
have their 'comic part. In the haughtiest
knight~, there is something of the Falstaff.
In It-'rance, Italy, Spain, and the fine clilnates
of the ,South, the English showed themselves
no less gluttonous than brave. It is the Her
culL 5 bouphagos, (ox-~atillg.) They come

D'un grand coutel rl'achier Ii miens corps s'ochira ;
Semi m'asme perdue, et Ii fruis perjra."
Et quant Ii rois l'entent, moult forment l'en pensa;
Et dist: U Certainement nuls plus ne vouera.'·
!.Ai hairons fu partis, la rOlne en mengna.
Adonc, quant che fu fait, Ii rois s'apareilla,
Et fit garner les nes, la rolne i entra,
Et maint franc chevalier avecques lui mena.
De illoc en Anvers, Ii lOis ne s'arreta..
Quant outre sont venu, la dame delivra;
D'un bian fils gracieux la dame s'acouka.,
Lyon d'.Ilnvers ot non, quant on Ie baptisa.
Bnsi Ie franqlle Dame Ie sien veu aquitta;
Ainsque soient tout fait, main preudoIDme en morra,
Et ma.int bon chevalier dolent s'en clamera,
Et mainte preude femme pour lasse s'en tenra.
Adonc parii Ii cours des Engles par dela.

Clli fluent Zeus veus d'u hairon.-Ce petit poeme se
trouve a ltl. fin dll t. i. de Froi.5sart, ed. Dader-Buchon,
p.420.
(Robert knelt before the queen. and said that the heron

would depart by and by, but that the heart must tell her
what to vow. H Vassal," said the queen, "speak not so to
we; a wife cannot maJm a vow since she has a lord, for if
she vow any thjng, her husband ha.s power to revoke what
ever she shall vow; and shame to the body of her who shall
think of it, before my dear lord shall have commanded me."
And the king said, "Vow; my heart will see you through
it; Illy heart will labor to accomplish it; vow boldly, and
God will be your aid." "Then," said the queen, ., I well
know that for some time I have heen big with ehild, which
I feel here, and but this moment it turned in my body; and
rvow and promise to God who created me, who was born
of the Virgin, whose body perished not, and who died on
the cross,-he was c.rucified,-that my fruit shall not leave
my body, until yon have taken me into the land beyond, to
fulfil the vow that your hody hath vowed; and if you wish
to leave while there shall be need of you, a dagger of steel
shall slay my body; I shall Jose my soul, and the fruit of
my womb will }3erish." And when the king heard her,
he mused intently; and said, "Certes, none can vow more
deeply." 'I'he heron was divided, the queen ate of it.
Then, wh~n it was done, the king made preparations, and
fitted out ships, and the queen embarked, and took many a
brave knight with her. The Idng stopped not thence to
Antwerp. When they had crossed the sea, the lady was
brought to bed; the lady was delivered of a fine lovely boy,
Lion of .fl.nt'lDerp his name when he was baptized. 'I'hus
the brave dame fulfilled her vow. For all to be done, many
a brave man shall die, and many a good knight shall call
out dool, and many a. worthy woman hold herself unfortu
nate. Then the English court went on beyond.)

* "There were among them many young knights bache
lors, who had one of their eyes covered with a piece of
cloth, so that they could not see with it. It was said they
had made a vow to some ladies in their country, that they
would never use but one eye until they had perso~ally per
formed some deeds of arms in France; nor would they
make any reply to whatever questions were asked them; so
that all marvelled at their strange demeanor." Froissart,
yolo i. c. 28.

't Fro!~sart, ed. Buchan, ~.. i. p. 2~4.

literally to devour t~e lan~. But, in return,
they are conquered by the frui~s and ,vines.
Their princes die of indigestio\,,-; their armies
of dysentery.

Read, after this, Froissart, that Walter Scott
of the middle age; follow hirn in his never
ending tales of adventures and feats of arms.
Gaze in oui'mus'eums on the heavy and bril
liant suits of armor of the fourteenth century.
. . . . Do they not look like the spoils of
Renaud or of Roland 1 . . . . However, these
strong corslets, these moving fortresses of
steel, do most honor to the prudence of th08~

who muffled themselves up in them....
Whenever war becomes a trade and traffic, the
weight of defensive arms ever thus increases.
The merchants of Carthage and of Palmyra
went into battle similarly equipped.*

Such is the strange character of this period;
at once warlike and mercantile. Its history is
epopee and tale-a romance of Arthur and
farce of Scaramouch. 'The whole epoch is
double, and squinting. Contrasts prevail:
prose and poetry in all directions give one
another the lie, and rally each other. The
t"vo centuries which intervene between the
dreams of Dante and those of Shakspeare,
themselves produce the effect of a dream. It
is A .Zl-fidsummer Night's Dream, in which the
poet brings together at pleasure handicraftsmen
and heroes, and where the noble I'heseus
figures by the side of joiner Bottom, whose
fine ass's ears turn Titania's head.

While the young Edward makes a sorry
beginning of his reign by doing homage to
France, Philippe of Valois commences his
with a flourish of trumpets. ~'eudaI himself,
son of the feudal Charles of Valois, and spring
ing frorn the branch of the royal house, friendly
to the barons, he is supported by them. Yet
had these very barons and Charles of Valois
himself maintained woman's right to the suc
cession on the death of' Louis Hutin, and
had wished the crown, treated as a feminine
fief, to pass by marriage into different families,
and so remain ·weak. They forgot this policy
when the claim of males to the succession
placed on the throne one of thelnselves, the
son of their leader, Charles of Valois. rrhey
relied on his correcting the unjust and violent
acts of the preceding reigns; for instance, on
his restoring }1'ranche-Comte and Artois to
those \-vho had so long vainly laid claim to
them. Robert of Artois, thinking his cause
gained, contributed fQwerfully to the elevation
of Philippe. ,

At first, the new king displayed great com
plaisance towards the barons. lIe began by
freeing them from the obligation of paying
their debts. t In token of a gracious accessioc

* For Carthage, see, in particular, Plutarch's Life of .
Timoleon. For Palmyra, see the authorities quoted in my
Life of Zenobia, in the Biographie Univers. de :MM.
Michaud.

t They pretended that there was a conspiracy among men
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and of good justice, he strung up his predeces
sor's treasurer on an entirely new gibbet.* It
was, as we have said, the custom of the day.
But since a monarch, truly a ju.sticer, is the
natural protector of the weak and' afflicted,
,Philippe welcomed the count of }I-'landers, ill
,entreated by the men of Bruges, just after the
fashion that Charles-Ie-Bel had comforted the
.good queen Isabella.

It was IJ.uite a festival to handsel the new
accession by a war with these citizens. The
nobility eagerly attended the king.. However,
the men of Bruges and of Ypres, though de
serted by those of Ghent, did not distress
themselves. They advanced to meet him,
well-armed and·in good order, as far as Cassel,
'which they desired to protect, (August 23d.)
The insulting device on their banners was a
~ock, with this bantering motto :-

• Quam} ce coq icy chantera
Le Roy trouve cy entrera."t

It was not for lack of heart that they failed
to realize this vaunt, but want of endurance
and patience. While the two armies were in
presence and watching each other, the Flem
ings felt that their affairs were going ill, that
the looms of Ypres were still, and their bales
unopened in the markets of Bruges. The
nlanufacturers had left their souls in their
counting-houses. Each day, as they saw their
villages in flames, they calculated both 'what
they lost, and ,vhat they missed gaining. They
could hold out no longer, and would put an end
to this by an engagenlent. Their leader, Zan
ekin, (Little John,) disguising himself as a
dealer in fish, visits the French camp. None
there besto'wed a thought on the enemy. The
nobles, richly attired, spent their time in gos
siping, feasting, and visiting each other. -'The
Flemings burst into the canlp just as the king
is dining, bear down all before them, and force
their way to the royal tent.t Once more, the

of mean condition to ruin the French nobility, and so ob
tained at once an order from the king t~r the imprisonment
of all their creditors, and sequestration CIi.~ their property;
there followed the ordinance, which reduced their debts by
a fourth, and allowed four months' grace, without interest.
Contino G. de Nangis, p. 96. Ord. t. ii. p. 59.

* Pierre Remy. Contin. G. de Nang. p. 87.
t "\?\Then this same coclt shall cro\v,

The foundling king shall enter here."
Calling the said king Philip, the roy trouve, (the foundling

king.) Oudegherst, fol. 257. ....
t Oncques en Post du roy ne feit on guet; et les grands

seigneurs al€rent d'une tente en l'autre, pour eux deduire,
en leurs belles robes. • . •• Froissart describes the attack
as follows :-" Those that were in the garrison at Cas.3el set
ont one day, about vespers, with a design to defeat the king
and aU his army. They marched very quietly without noise
in three divisions; the first of which advanced straight to
the tents of the king, and was near surprising him, as he
was seated at supper, as well as his whole household. The
second went to the tents of the king of Bohemia, and almost
ftmnd him in the same situation. The third division at
&acked the quarters of the count of Hainault, and nearly
rmrprised him; •••• they would all have been slain, if it
had not been, as it were, a miracle of God: but, by his
grace, each of these lords defeated their enemies, and so
completely, that, in the space of an hour, out of twelve
thousand Flemings, not one escaped. Their captain was
also killed. Nor did any of these captains receive any
mtclligence of the other until the business was finished.

scene of precipitation on the part of th.e Flerrl'
ings, and of carelessness on the part 'of' the
French, is repeated; and the event was DC

better for the first. 'These bulky Flemings,
whether through brutal pride in their bodily
strength, whether through shop-keeping pru
dence, or the ostentation of \vealth, had taken
it into their heads to wear, though on foot, the
heavy corslets of knights. It is true they were
well protected, but they could hardly budge.
They were stifled by their armor. Thirteen
thousand of them strewed the earth, and their
count, re-entering his states, put to death ten
thousand more within three days.*

Indisputably,the king of France \vas at this
mome'nt a great king. H,e had just reinstated
Flanders in its state of dependence on him.
The king of England had done hinl homage for
his French provinces. tris cousins reigned at
Naples and in Hungary. He was protector of
the king of Sootland. He was surrounded by
a court of kings-by those of Navarre, Major
ca, Bohemia; and the Scottish monarch was
often one of the circle. 'rhe famous John of
Bohemia, of the house of Luxembourg, and fa
ther to the emperor Charles IV., declared that,
he could not live out of Paris, the rnost chival
rous residence in the world. lIe fluttered over
all ~urope, but ever returned to the court of
the great king of France-\vherewas kept up
one constant festival, where jousts and tourna
ments ever went on, and the romances of chiv
alry, king Arthur and the round table, ,vere
realized.

'fo have an idea of the royal state of the
time, you must see Vincennes, the Windsor of
the Valois. You must see it, not as it now is,
half razed to the ground; but as it was 'when
its four towers vomited forth to the four winds,t
plumed and blazoned squadrons, large felldal
armies, when four kings descending into the
lists, jousted before the most Christian king;
when this noble scene was set in a majestie
forest, vvhose oaks, centuries old, reared their
heads as high as the battlements, and stags
"belled~' all night at the foot of the towers,
until day, and the huntsman's horn drove them
into its bosky depths . . . . Vincennes is no\v
nothing; and yet, not to speak of its. donjon
keep, I see from 'where I am now ",·riting its
little clock tower, with no less than eleven
tiers of ogives.

Of all the Flemings not one turned his back; but they were
all slaughtered on the spot. and lay in three large heaps, one
upon the other. 'l'his battle happened in the year of grace
1328, on St. Bartholomew's day." B. i. c. 22. .

* Contin. G. de Nangis, p. 90. Oudegherst, c. 15], f.25Q.
-I regret not having seen 1\tf. Warnkrenig's important worl~
before my description of the battle of Courtrai was in prin·.
-See, L'Histoire de la Flandre et de ses Institutions Civiles
et Politiql1es, jusqu'a l'annee 1305, par M. Warnkreni~~,

translated from the German by M. Ghueldorf.1835. I would
refer, particularly, to pages 305 and 308 of the first 'Volume.
for some interesting circumstances which complete myac
connt.

t Like the churches of the middle age and the cities of
antiquity, the castles were, I am of opinion, in genera} ,sel
towards the east, (orientes.) See my Histoire Romaine ll ami
my Symbolique du Droit.
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Robert's claims.

tor now left to contest the prize with Robart
was the duke of Burgundy, the· husband 01

Jane, Philippe-le-Long's daughter, and grand
daughter of Mahaut. The duke himself ,vas
the king's wife's brother. He was allowed to
take possession of the county by Philippe, who,
however, reserved to Robert the right of bring
ing for\vard his clain1s. *

Robert lacked neither documents nor wit
nesses. The countess Mahaut's chief counsel
lor had 1?een the bishop of_~rras. He died, leav
ing large property; and the countess brought
an action of recovery against the bishop's mis
tress, a certa~n dame Divion, whose husband
was a knight,t and with whom she fled to
Paris. Scarcely had she arrived before Jane
of Valois, who knew her to be acquainted "Vvith
all the bishop's secrets, pressed her to deliver
up w'hatever papers she might have in her pos
session-and she even asserted that the prin
cess threatened her with drowning or burning. t
Having no papers, she fabricated some: first, a
letter from the bishop asking Robert's, forgive
ness for his having purloined the title-deeds;
and then, a charter of Robert's grandfather,
securing Artois to his father. 'These, and
other documents to back them, were hastily
forged by a clerk of.Divion's, and she attached
old seals to them.§ She had taken care to get
from the abbey of St. Denys the namee of the
peers at the time of the supposititious deeds; II

, In the midst of this feudal pomp, which de
lighted the barons, they had soon reason to sur
Inise that the son of their friend, Charles of
Valois, would be no otherwise king than were
the ;sons of Philippe-Ie-Bel. The first act of
this chivalrous reign was an ignoble process;
and the royal castle soon became a record
office where handwritings were compared and
forgeries detec,ted. This process aimed at no
less than the ruin nnd dishonor of one of the
'great barons, of a prince of the blood, of the
very man who had most contributed to Philippe's
elevation, of his cousin and brother-in-law, Rob
ert of Artois. This process revealed what was
most of all humiliating to the great barons, one
of their number a forger and sorcerer: two
crimes which characterize the age. But, until
i.10W, they had not been attached to the nalue of
knight, or been detected in one of his rank.

Hobert complained that for twenty-six years
he had been supplanted in the pOf.session of
Artois by Mahaut, (lVlatilda,) his father's young
est sister, and wife of the count of Burgundy.
Philippe-Ie-Bel had supported the claim* of
~1ahaut and of her two daughters, the wives of
his ,sons, and who had brought them the mag
nificent dowers of Artois and Franche-Comte.
On the demise of Louis Hutin, Robert, taking
advantage of the reaction in favor of feudalism,
threw himself upon Artois. But he was com
pelled to let go his hold. Philippe-Ie-Long
marched against him. He therefore waited
until all Philippe-Ie-Bel's sons should be dead,
and a son of Charles of Valois mount the
throne; in ,vhich l~st event none had a greater
share than Robert.t In his gratitude, Philippe
of Valois gave him the command of the van
guard- in the :F'lemish campaign, and erected
his county of Beaumont-le-Iloger into a peer
age. His wife was the king's sister, Jane of
Valois, who could not be content 'with being
countess of Beaumont, and hoped that her
brother would restore Artois to her husband.
She maintained that the king would do justice
to Robert, if he could produce any new docu
ment in his favor, no matter how small·t

vVarned of the danger, the countess Mahaut
hastened to Paris, but died almost on her arri
val. Her rights devolved on her daughter,
Philippe-Je-Long's widow. She too dieJ, three
rnonths after her mother.~ The only competi-

pin, who had lived with the countess, her mother.•...
As soon as the queen (Ia royne) was in her bed, she was
seized with the pangs of death, and Quickly gave up the
ghost, and the poison gushed out of her eyes, her mouth,
her nose, her ears; and her body was covered with white
and black spots." Chron. de Flandre, Ibid. p. 605.

* U Having been given to understand, that at the treaty
of marriage between Philippe of Artois and Blanche of Brit
tany ••.• of the- which treaty there were two letters rati
fled by Philip the Fair •••. and registered in our registeJ
office: the which letters, since the said count's decease, hav(
been abstracted by our dear cousin, Mahault d'Artois, &c.'"
1329. Ibid. p. 601.

t Quredam mulier nobilis et formosa, qlUP fnerat M
Theodorici concubina. Gest. Episc. Leod. p. 408.

:I: The princess, she stated, even threatened her in the
name of the king-" I have sought to excuse yon, she said,
by representing to him that you have none of the said let
ters, but he answered that he would have you burnt if you
do not give him some." Ibid. p. 600. ,

§ La Divion had been dispatched to Artois expressly to
procure the count's seal. After some search she found one
in the hands ofOurson-le·Borgne, (Orson the squint-eyed,)
named (nicknamed 1) the hahdsome Parisian. He asked
three hundred livres for it~ Not having the sum, she of
fered him as security a black horse, on which her husband
had jousted at Arras. Ourson refused; and then, with her
husband's leave, she placed in his hands jewels, to wit,'two

* A decree of the conrt of France, delivered in full pa:rr- crowns, three chaplets, two agraffs, and two rings, all of
liament, rejected the claims of Robert and of his successors gold, and valued at seven hundred and twenty-four livres
for ever, and directed, "That the said Robert, should love Parisis. Ibid. pp. 609, 610.-" Then she took a seal from a
the countess as his dear aunt, and the said countess should letter which had been sealed by the said bishop Thierry,
love the said Robert as her good nephew." and by a cunning trick (par barat engigneur) removed it

t The ancient Chronicle of Flanders went so far as to from this old letter and placed it on the new. And Jeanne
«lve him all the bonor of it :-" And the barons were not and Marie, servants of the said Divion, wHnessed this,
:areed to make him king; but, however, the afti.iirs were· Marie holding the candle, and Jeanne assisting." lbirl.
s~ managed by the efforts of Messire Robert d'Artois, that p. 598. Evidence of Martin de Neusport.-La Divion
Messire Philippe •••• was eleeted king of France." Chron. averred ~hat she, and the lady of Beaumont, and Jeanne,
c. 67, p. 131. ' MEnn. A(',. Insc. x. 592. "were the only three who had to do with the seal." . Ibid

:t Que se illi en peut. mnnstter lettre, ja si petite ne sera, p. 611.
que il 11 deJivrera la ComM. Ibi(l. 600. " Moreover," since king Philippe was won1 to write llh
, ~ The common report was, that Mahaut had been poi- letters in Latin," they got a chaplain named Thibau1x" of
soned, (enlterMe.) As ~o .lane, her daughter, .. One night Meaux, to furnish; them with the h~ginn.ing and end o~ a
she was disporting with her l&dies, and they took a fancy Jetter of confirmatIOn (of a warrant 1) In thIS language, Whlcl':

, to drink clarey," (wine mixed with honey and spices, and he w8;s told was for the ,~arriage of Jean d'Artois with th~
strained till ~t is clear,) "and she had a butler named Hup- DemOIselle de Leuze. IbId. Il. 612.

25
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but. 'with this exception, but few precautions
were taken. The documents preserved in the
Tresor des Chartes are plainly false;* at this
epoch of caligraphy, imp~rtant deeds were
written with far different paIns. t

In support of these deeds, }{obert prod need
fifty-five witnesses.t Seve.ral. deposed that
EnO"uerrand de Mangny, whIle In the cart, on
his 0 way to the ~iblJet, con~esse~ l~is having
been an accomplIce of the bIshop s In the ab
straction of the title-deeds.

'fhis romance was but ill-supported by Rob
ert. When called on by the king's attorney,
in the royal presence, to declare whether he
meant to rely on these equivocal documents, he
first said, " Yes," then~ " N o."~ Dame Divion
confessed the whole, as did the witnesses ;11
and their confessions are extrenlely naive and
circumstantial. Among other things, she states
that she went to the Palais de Justice to know
if seals could be counterfeited, that she had
paid a hundred crowns to a burgess for the
deed 'which supplied the seals, and that the
deeds 'were written in her hotel, place Bau
doyer, by a clerk \vho was in a great fright,
and who, in order to di~guise his hand, made
use of a brass pen, &c. c;r The wretched wo-

* Archives, Section Rist. J., 439.
t However, La Divion seems to have attached great im

portance to her performance. She sent the documents, as
she forged them, to Robert of Artois, ,. saying these words,
•Sir, see here the copy of the letters which we have; look if
it is good i' and he answf>red, 'If I have it li*e this, it will
do.'" At first, she was for s11bmitting them to the inspec
ti..)n of sl{illed writers, (a des experts.) Mem. Acad. x.
Jbid.+Archives, Sect. Hist. J., 439, No. 2.-They took care to
p3.ve the way for these witnesses, by preparatory written
proof in the forged letter of the bishop of Arras :-" Of the
which letters I ha"ve one'; the others, containing 'the treaty
of marriage of Madame the queen Jane, were thrown by
one of our great lords into the fire." ••.• Ibid. p. 597.

\) .... "And swore to the king, with hands uplifted to
the saints, that a man clothed in black just like the arch
bishop of Rouen, had given him the said letters of con
firmation." 'I'his was his confessor; to whom Robert had
given the letters, in order that he might safely swear, when
he had them returned, that he had received them from him.
[bid. p. 610.

I! Jacques Roudelle admitted that he was told ifhe would
A"ive evidence, "it should be worth a journey to St. James
ill Gallicia. to him." G9rard de Juvigny, "that he had
horne fitlse witness at the request of the said Monsieur
Robert, who came so often to him that he was quite tired
out." •••. Ibid. p. 599.

,r I..Ia Divioll'S deposition.••.. "Likewise she confesses
that her said clerk, Prot, wrote by her orders all the said
false letters. and wrote that to which hangs the seal of the
said late countess, witk a brass pen, to disguise his hand.
" .•• Likewise she says, that Mons. Robert immediately
afterwards sent the said Prot she knows not where, to what
place, or to what part; that she had said to Mons. Robert,
'SIr, I don't know what we should do with this clerk, I
greatly doubt his demeanor, for he is timorous beyond
every thing; and whatever noise he hears in the night, he
says-Alas: my lady, alas! Jane, the officers are seeking
me, muttering to himself. What I suffer, what I suffer, (Je
en ay trap grant paour.) And to myself he has talked all
day long of his great f-ear, and that should he be taken and
thrown into prison, he would say all without sparing any
thing.' And said, that the said Mons. Robert answered
her, 'We will look well to it.' But she does not know
where he is, but believes him to be in some lodging in the
territory of the said Mons. Robert." Archives, Section His
to'!". T 440, No. 11. ULikewise she says, that the said
Dame Marie has repeatedly knelt to her, praying and im
ploring her with clasped hands, saying, 'For God's sake,
lady, let Monseigneur have the letters y<Jll wot of, as he

man vainly repeated that she had been forced
to. the act by Madame Jeanne de Valois: she
was burnt all the same in the pig-market, near
the gate St. H~nore.* Robert, who 'was fur
ther accused of having poisoned Mahaut and
her daughter, did not wait to stand his trial,t
but made his escap'e to Brussels,t whence he
repaired to London and the }~nglish court.
His wife, the king-'s sister, underwent a kind
of banishment to Normandy. His sister, tnfj
countess of j:i"oix, \-vas accused of impudicity,
and her SOD, Gaston, was authorized to imprison
her in the castle of Orthez. The king believed
that he had every thing to fear from this family.
Indeed, Robert had commissioned as~assins to
murder the duke of Burgundy, the chancellor,
the grand treasurer, and other enem;es of his..~
There were means of guardin~ against assas
sination; but where was there security against
sorcery 1 Robert attelnpted to kill tpe queen
and her son by the agency of waxen images. II

needs them for his right to the county of Artoys; and 1
know that you can do it jf you like, for it were gre~t pHy
he should be disinherited for want of letter!':. and he wants
but a very little one. The king has told Madame that if he
can show never so little a letter, that he will give him the
county; and so", for God's sake, think of it, and relieve Mon
seigneur and Madame from the state of uneasiness they are
now in. For they are so overwhelmed with sorrow that
they cannot drink, eat, sleep, or rest night or day.''' Ar
chives, Section Ristor. J., 440, No. 11.

* Four years afterwards, Jeannette, her servant, under
went the same punishment there" As for the false wit
nesses, the prineipal were exposed to the pillory. in shirts
covered with red tongues. Archives, Ibid. No. 43.

t Mem. de rAcademie. :4. 6]6-621.
+...• He remained fOl some time in Brabant. 'I'he

duke had advised him to leave Brussels for Louvain, and
had promised in the marriage contra.ct of his son with Marie
of France, that Rohert should qnit his dominions. How
ever, he remained for some time on the frontiers, going
from castle to castle, "a.nd the d~ke of Brabant knew it
well." The pa.tron (avoue) of fIuy had given him his chap
lain, brother Henri, to guide him, and" to go on his errands
in this wild country." Taking refuge in the castle of
Argenteau, and being forced to quit it .. for the ribaldry
(ribauderie) of his servant," he repaired to Namur, and had
to negotiate.a long time before he ,"vas received tl1ere, having
to wait in a voar house, as his cousin, the count, was abse.nt
with the king of Bohemia. Ibid. pp. 621-623.

\\ "The assassins went as 1ar as Reirns, where they
thought to find the count of Bar, at a festival he was to hold .
in honor of the ladies." But they found they were tracked..
and had to return. This failing, Rouert determined on
visiting France himself. He stayed a fortnight; and re
tur!;.~1, impressed by his wife with the conviction, t.hat if
he were to kill the king, all Paris would declare for him.
Ibid. pp. 625, 626.

II Between the feast of St. Remy, and All-Saints' Day of
the same year, 1333, Robert sent tor brother Henry, and.
after many kind words~ (caresses,) began uy again co~fiden

tially telling him a falsehood, saying, U that his fi·iends had
sent him from France a volt or VOU,Jt, which th.d queen
had had made for his destruction. Brother Henry inquired,
, What is a VOllst l' 'It is an image of wax,' replied Robert,
, which one has baptized, to annoy (grever) those one wishes
to annoy.' •We do not call them voulz in this country,'
replied the monk, 'we call them manies.'" Robert did 110t
keep up the imposition long, but confessed to brother Henry
that what he had just told him about the queen was not
true, but that he had an important secret to impart to him,
which he would not reveal until he had sworn to him tha t
he would receive it under the seal of c.onfession. The monk
swore, " his hand on the pix." Then Robert opened a small
casket, and took out of it "an image of wax, wrapped up in
a kerchief of era pe, which image was after the fashion of the
figure of a young man, and was, he thinks, about a foot and
a half long. and he saw it very clearly through the kerchief,
which was very loose, and around its head was hair such
as a young man wears." The monk wanted to touch it.
U'Don"t tuuch it, brother Henry,' said Robert to him. 'Ie b
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come collectpr of this universal tax, Philippe
would .have scattered his agents abroad in
every direction, and, perhaps, hav~ enme~h~d
Europe in the net of Fr!I~.ch financIal admInIS
tration.

In a few years, Philippe de Valois had con
trived to offend everyone-the barons by thp
affair of Robert· of Artois, the burgesses and.
merchants by his maximum and his coinage,
the pope by his threats, and all Christendom by
his duplicity "vith regard to the emperor a·nd
his .dernand of levying in all kingdoms the
tenths for the crusade.

vVhile this. great power was thus undermi
ning itself, England was starting up. The
young Edward III. had avenged his fath~r by
the death of Mortimer and the iInprisonment
of his mother, Isabella. He had welcomed
Robert of ArtOIS, and refused to give him up.
He began to quibble with regard to his· having
done homage to E'rance. At first, the two
po\vers came into collision in Scotland. Phil
ippe sent succors to the S~t.tch, who were,
nevertheless, defeated. In Guyenne, the at
tack was more dir'ect; and the French king's
seneschal drove the English out of the disputed
territory.

But the grand movement originated in Flan
ders, in the city of Ghent. The Flemings
happened to have a count, who was wholly
French-Louis de Nevers, who ·was only count
through the battle of Cassel and the humilia
tion of his country, and "vho resided at Paris,
at the court of Philippe de Valois. Without
consulting his subjects, he ordered a general
arrest of all the English throughout Flanders;
on which Edward had aU the ]"lemings in Eng
land arrested.* The comrnerce, which was
i he life-blood of each countty, was thus sud
,llenly broken off.

To attack the English through Guyenne and
Flanders, was to wound then1 in their most
sensible parts, to deprive them of cloth and
wine. They sold their wool a.t Bruges, in or
der to buy wine at Bordeaux. On the other
hand, without English wool, the Flemings were
at a stand-still. Edward prohibited the expor
tation of wool,t reduced }i'landers to despair,
and forced her to fling herself into his arms.t

At first, a cro\vd of Ji"'lemish workmen emi
grated into England, whither they were allured
at any cost,~ and by every kind of flattery and

The kil'lg's furious persecution of one of the
first barons of the kingdoln, and his loading
hiIn with an opprobrium which reflected on the
'whole baronage, could not Qut "veaken the
friendly dispositions of the nobility towards the
&on of Charles ofValois. The burgesses and mer
chants must have been still more discontented.
The king- had ordered his bailiffs to tax provi.
~iOIlS and wages (salaires) in the markets, so as
to lower them by one-half. He thus chose to
pay for every thing half-price, while he doubled
the duties: all payment for "vhich he refused
except in money of full weight.*

One of the subjects of the king of ]'rance,
and who, perhaps, suffered the most, "vas the
pope, whom he treated less like a subject than
a. slave. He had threatened John XXII. to
have him prosecuted as a heretic by the univer
sity of Paris. His conduct to\vards the empe
ror was singularly Machiavelian. While nego
tiating with him, he compelled the pope to make
a war of bulls on him. He "vauld have liked
to have made himself emperor. Benedict
XII. confessed to the imperial ambassadors
with tears, that the king of France had threat
ened to use him worse than Boniface VIII. had
bee'n,t if he granted the emperor absolution;
and he had great difficulty in resisting a ne\v
demand of Philippe's, which would have se
cured at once the omnipotence of the latter,
and the complete degradation of the papacy.
lIe wished the I)ope to grant hint for three
years the disposal of all the benefices in France,
and for ten, the right of levying tenths for the
crusade throughout Christendom.t Once be-

quite finished, this is bap~i:r.ad, ann has been sent me from
France quite finished and baptized; there is nothing more
to be done to this, which is made against John of France,
and in his name, and to grieve (grever) him: This I tell
you .'.n confession. But I want another, and I want to have
it baptized.' 'And for whom is it l' said brother Henry. 'It
is against a she-devil,' said Robert, ' it is against the queen,
not queen, but she-tievil; and as long as she lives she will
do no good but only grieve me, and while she lives I shall
have no peace; but were she and her son dead, I should at

- once be reconciled with the king, and do with him all that
I liked, I doubt nothing: so pray you to baptize it for me, as
it is all ready and only wants baptism: I have the godfathers
a.nd godmothers ready, and all that is reqnired except bap
tism •..• it must be done exactly as yon baptize a child,
and a name be given to it.' The monk refused to lend his aio
in such a In3.Uer, and showed that it was ill-done to put faith
in it, and that it did not befit so p:reat a man as he was-' You
wish to practise it on the king and queen, who are the very
persons in'the world who have it in their power to reinstate
yOll honorably.' Monsieur Robert replied, 'I would rather
strangle the devil, than let the devil strangle me.'" Ibid.
p.627.

* Nov. 1330. Ord. ii. pp. 49. 50,58.
t In aurem nuntiis, quasi fiens conquerebatur, quod ad tion, the pope granted him the tithes of the Idngdom of

principem esset inclinatus, et quod rex Francire sibi scrip- France for six years.
serH certis litteris, s1 Bavarum sine ejus voluntate absol-, * But at the same time he wrote t,) the count and to the
veret, pejora sibi fierent, quam papre Bonifacio it suis prre- burgomasters of the three grea.t cities, complaining of this
decessoribus essent facta. Albertus Argent. p. 127. act Jf violence. Oudegherst, c 156, fo1. 262. Meyer, fol.

t He annexed twenty-seven conditions to his departure ]36, ap. 8ism. t. x. p. 103.
for the crusaoe; among otheTs, the re-establish:nent of the t 8tatutum fu.it quod nulla lana crescens in An~dia ex
kingdom of ArIes in favor of his son, the concession of the eat, sed quod ex ea fierent panni in Anglia. Walsingh.
crown of Italy to Charles, count of Alencon, his brother, Hist. Angl.
and the uncontrolled disposal of the [anious treasure of t "Then might you have seen throughout Flanders
John XXII. He postponed his departure for three years, weavers, fullers, and others living by the woollen manu·
and as some obstacle might arise in the interval, which facture. either begging, or ashamed of this, or driven by
would force him to renounce the expedition, the power of debt, tilling the soil." Meyer, p. 1:17. '
deciding on the validity of his reasons for such renunciation, \) "All workers in cloths (operatores pannomm) comin.
was to be conferred on two of the French bishops. Villani, into England had fit places assigned them, with many lib->
~ x c. 100, p. 719. Si~m. t. x. p. 69. After long negotia- I erLies and privileges.", •••• To force them to emigrate. Bot
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earess. It is curious to see how lovv from- this
time forward this haughty nation will conde.;.
scend, when the- occasion and its interest re
quire. "Their dres.~ shall be beautiful," wrote
the English to Flauflers, " their bedfellows still
more beautiful."* I take it that the English
character has been seriously modified by these
emigrations, which went on during the whole
of the fourteenth century. Previously, v;e
find no indications of that patient industry
which now distinguishes the English. By en
deavoring to separate Flanders and Englands
the French king only stimulated Flemish en1i
gration, and laid the foundation of England's
manufactures.

Meanwhile, Flanders did not resign herself.
The towns burst out into insurrectiun. They
had long hated the count, either because he
supported the country against the lllonopoly of
the towns,t or because he adnlitted the foreign
ers, the }!-'renchmen, to a share of their com-
.merce·t
- v The men of Ghent, who undoubtedly repent-
ed, of having vvithheld their aid from those of
Ypres and of Bruges at the 'battle of Cassel,
chose, in 1337, as their leader, the brewer,
Jacquemart Artaveld. Supported by the guilds,
and, in particular, by the fullers and clothiers,
Artaveld organized a vigorous tyranny.~ He

onI}' was the exportation of wool forbidden, but all impor
'ta:ti<. tl of their fabrics prohibited. • . • . "Likewise it was
ena(ted, that no one should use cloth made out of England."
\Valsingham, ann. 1335, 1336.-See Rymer, passim, and
Anderson's History of Commerce, &c.
,* However, Walsingham says that they were debarred

admission into England before the expiry of three years,
h that the pride of the Flemings might be checked, who
worshipped money-bags more than they respected English
~~~~:" (qui plus saccos quam Anglos vcnerabantur.) Ann.

(The original of the passage. quoted in the text seems to
he the following-"' Here they should feed on fat beef and
lllutton, till nothing but their fulness should stint their
stomachs; their beds should be good, and their bedfellows
better, seeing the richest yeomen in England would not dis
dain to marry their da-ughters unto them, and such the
English beauties, that the most envious foreigners could
not but commend them." Fuller's Church History, quoted
in Blomefield's Hist. of Norfolk.-See Hallam's Middle
Ages, vol. iii. note at p. 379.)-TRANSLA'l()R.

t Meyer, p. 125, ann. 1322. .
1: "He gave a license to the merchants, St. Jean d'Angely

and of Rochelle, to import merchandise of all kinds into
Sluys, and appointed Damme as a staple for their wines
. . • . and forbade all monopoly of the trade.'~ Meyer,
p.135..

§ "There was in Ghent a man that had formerly been a
brewer of Metheglin, called Jacob von Artaveld, who had
gained so much popu~ar favor and power over the Flemings,
that every thing was done according to his ,vill. He com
manded in all Flanders, from one end to the other, with
such authority, that no one dared to contradict his orders.
Whenever he went out into the city of Ghent, he was
attended by three or four score armed men on foot, among
whom were two or three that were in his secrets; if he met
any man whom he hated or suspected, he was instantly
killed j for he had ordered those who were in his confidence
to remark whenever he should make a particular sign on
meeting any person, and to murder him direc.tly without
fail, or waiting further orders, of whatever rank he might
be. This happened very frequently; so that many principal
men were killed; and he was so dreaded, that no one dared
to speak against his actions~ or scarce to contradict him, but
all were forced to entertain him handsomely.
~'\Vhenhis companions before-meniioned had conducted

him to his hotel, each went home to his dinner, and im
mediately after returned to the street before his house,
where they remainell malting a noise and brawling, until

assemble6. a.t Ghent the men of the three great
cities, "and showed them that they could not
live \vithout the king of England; for all Flan
ders depended on cloth-making, and, without
wool, one could not rnake cloth; therefore, he
recommended them to keep the English king
their friend."*
~~dward was a very little prince to oppose to

this gr~at power, Philippe of Valois; but he
had on his side the good wishes of Flanders,
and the unanimous zeal of his English subjects~

The barons who sold the wool, and the mer~

chants who traded in it, equally demanded ,var.
To render it more popular still, he sent a cir
cular to be read in all the parishes, Informing
the people of the \vrongs done him by Philippe,
and of his fruitless efforts to preserve peace.t

It is curious to ~ompare the admi,nistration
of the two kings at the beginning of this war.
From this period, the proclamations of the king
of England became exceedingly numerous. He
orders every man between sixteen and sixty to
take up arms.t To protect the country from
French fleets and Scottish invasions, he estab
lishes a system of signals on all the coasts. ~.
He takes Welshmen into his pay, and gives thelli
a uniform. II Procuring artillery,' he is the first
to take advantage,of this grand and fearful inven
tion. He provides for the fleet, and for the
provisioning 'of his forces. He writes menaces
to the earls who are to ma:ke preparation for

he pleased to come cut and go round the town. to pass his
time and amuse himself: and thus was he escorted until
he chose to go to supper. Each of these soldiers had tour
Flemish groats a-day as wages, and for his expenses, which
he had paid to him very regularly every week. He had
also in every town and castlewick through Flanders, se:.'
geants and soldiers in his pay, to execute his orders, and
serve him as spies, to find out if any wel'e inclined to rebel
against him, and to gbe him information. The instant he
knew of any such being in a town, he was banished or
killed without uelay. and none were so great as to be
exempted, for so early did he take such measures to gUard
himself. At the same time he banished all the most pr)\ver
ful knights and esquires from Flanders, and such citizens
from the principal towns as he thought were in the least
favorable to the earl; seized one half of their rent'3, giving
the other moiety for the dower of their wives and support
of their children. Those that were banished. of which the
number were very considerable. resided for the most part
at St. \Y.ner, and were called les avolez. To speak the truth.
there never was in Flanders, or in any other country, count,
dUke. or prince, who had such perfect command as JacolJ
von Artaveld. He collected the rents, the duties on wine~,

and other taxes belonging to the earl, though they were the
earl's lawful l·evenue, in whatever part of the county of
Flan.d~rs he. might reside; he raised als? extraordinary
SUbSIdIes, whIch he spent and gave away, WIthout rendering
account to anyone. \Vhen he said he was in want of money
he was immediately believed j and well it was for them wh~
~id beli~ve him-for it was perilous to contradict him; and
If he WIshed to borrow money of any of the citizens, there
was no one that dared to refuse him." Froissart. b. 1. c. 29.

* Sauvage, p. 143. "'I'he chief instigators to this al
liance were Jacob Artaveld, and '~iger of Courtray, a most
noble Flemish knight, who was beheaded at Brugesby
Philip's orders." Meyer, p. 143. Compo Froissart, c.29.

t Rymer, t. iv. p. 804.-In the same manner, before the
campaign which ended in the battle of Creey, he wrote to
the two heads of the Dominicans and of the Augustins
popular preacher5, "to explain all, both to clerks and t.~
the people, and to animate and encourage them." Rymer
Acta Public. v. 496. .

:j: Rymer, t. ii. p.'916, ed.1821. ,
§ Signa per ignem. Ibid. p. 996-campame, tend'. p. 1i6ti
11 Una secta vestiti. Ibid. p. 993. .
~r Ibid. t. ii. p. 916, ed. 182].
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* Froissart, b. i. c. 32.
t Schmidt, Hist. des Allem. t. iv. 1. vii. c. vii. pu~
t Froissart, vol. i. c. 34.

at last consented. Then, they stated that they
'waited for only. one thing more in order to de.
clare themselves-namely, that the emperor
should defy the king of France, since, they'
said, we are in reality subjects of the empirb.
And, indeed, the emperor had only too good
cause for war, Philippe having invaded the
Cambresis, a fief of the empire.*

Lewis of Bayaria, the emperor, had other,
and luore personal motives for declaring him
self. Persecuted by the French popes, he
talked of nothing less than of proceedino- to
Avignon with an army, to force the pop~ to
grant him absolution. Edward sought confer
ence with him at the diet of Coblentz. In this
great assembly, where were present three arch
bishops, four dukes, thirty-:-seven counts, and a
crowd of barons, the Englishman learned to
his cost what German pride and slowness were.
At first, the emperor was desirous of granting
~im the favor of kissing his feet. Before this
supreme judge, the king of England presented
himself as the accuser of Philippe of Valois.
The ernperor, the globe in one hand, the scep
tre in the other, while a knight held over his
head a naked s"vord, defied the king of li-'rance,
declared him to have forfeited the protection
of the empire, and graciously conferred on Ed
ward his diploma as imperial vicar on the left
bank of the Rhine. This was all that the Eng
lishman could get out of him; for the emperor
pondered, felt scruples, and instead of involving
himself in a hazardous war with France, turn
ed his steps towards Italy. Here, however,
Philippe of Valois had the passage of the Alps
barred against hiln by a son of the king of Bo
hemia·t

Returning with his diploma, the English
king inquired of the duke of Brabant where
he could shovv it to the barons of the Lo\v
Countries. The duke fixed upon the little
to wn of Herck, (Arques,) on the frontiers of
Brabant, as the place of meeting. " When all
were met, know, that the to\vn was filled to
crowding with lords, knights, squires, and all
manner of people; and the town-hall, where
were sold bread and flesh, of little worth, was
hung with rich and fine cloths, like to the
preseQ-ce-chamber of the king; and the Eng
lish king was seated, with a rich and noble
crown of gold on his head, five feet higher than
the rest of the company, on a butcher's bench,
where he used to cut and sell his meat. Neve'r
had such a hall so great honor!"t

While all the lords were doing homage on
this butcher's bench to the new vicar-imperial,
the duke of Brabant had the king of :F'rance
entreated to believe nothing that might be said
against him. When Edward defied Philippe
in his name, and in the name of the barons, the
duke declared that he preferred sending his de--

* Ibid. p. 1025, ann. 1338.
t Ord. H. p. 61, ann. 1330; p. 95, ann. 1333
+Ord. ii. pp. 120-J30, ann. 1338.
\\ By way of Aigues-Mortes, and then through Carcas#

sonne, Be:lucaire, Macon. Ibid. p. 305.
III Froissart, b. i. c. 34.
(.On reference to the edition specified in the note at p. 407.

differences will occasionally be noticed between Johnes's
translation and that given in the text. These a.ris~ from
the differences in the text of Froissart chosen by M. Miche
Set, and that which was adopted by Mr. Johnes; and the
translator of course adheres to M. Michelet's readings.)
rB...LN8LA.TOB

his transport, and to the archbi~hop of Canter
bury words of conlfort, and of flattery for the,
people :-" We acknowledge with grief that
the people of our ki,ngdom have hitherto been
oppressed by var,ions burdens, tallages, and
inlpositions. The necessity of our affairs hin
ders us from relieving them. J-Alet your grace,
then, preserve this people in benignity, humility,
patience," &c.* ,

The king of France is far from having as
many details to attend to. War for hinl is still
a feudal business. The barons of the South
obtain from him restitution of the right of pri
vate war, and a promise to respect their jus
tices..t But, at the same time, the nobles de
si~e t(\ be paid for serving the king. These
haughty barons hold out their hands for bounty
money. The knight banneret is to have twenty
sous a day, the knight ten, &c.t This was
the worst of systerns, a system at 01l0e feudal
and rnercenary, and vvhich united the inconve
niences of both.
. While the English king rene\vs the commer

cial charter which secures liberty of trade to
.foreign merchants, t~e French monarch orders
the Lombards to come to his fairs in Cham
pagne, and takes it upon hinl to trace the route
they are to follow. ~ ~

The ~jnglish set out full of hope, CA. D.
1338.) They felt themselves to be sUffirIloned
by all Christendom. Thei;r friends in Flanders
promised them powerful assistance. 'fhe bar
ons were well-inclined towards them, and Arta
veld answered for the three great cities. The
English, who have always believed that money
can do every thing, displaye<;l their magnificence
and profusion from the moment they arrived.
" They 'were as lavish of gold and of silver, as

/ if money rained on them from the clouds, giv
ing handsolue jewels to the lords, ladies, and
demoiselles, to acquire their good-will and fa
vor; and their behavior was such, that they
'were beloved by those of both sexes, and even
by the C0111IDOn people,- to whom they gave no
thing, but '\\J'ho were pleased with their state
and magnificence." II

vVhatever might be the admiration felt by
the ~-'Ierning~ for their great English friends,
Edward found them more hesitating than he
expected. At first; the barons professed their
r~adiness to second him, but alleged that it was
qnly fair that the most powerful among them,
the duke of Brabant, should be the first to de
clare himself. The duke asked for tilne, and
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fiance apart; and, in short, ,,,-hen Ed\Jvard pray
ed him to follow hinl to Cambrai, 'he confined
himself to promising that as soon as he should
hear that Edward had sat down before that city,
he would join him with twelve hundred good
lances.

During winter, the German and Low Coun
try barons \vere tampered with by Fr.ench gold;
and they became the more inactive. Edward
could not put them in motion until the Septem
ber of the year following, (A. D. 1339.) Cam
brai 'was better defended than had been sup
posed. The season ~Tas advanced; Edward
raised the siege, and entered France. But,
when on the frontier, the count of Hainault
declared that he could not follow him beyond
it; that holding fiefs both of the empire and of
France, he would willingly serve on the impe
rial territory; but that as soon as he was on
the French soil, he must obey the king as his
suzerain, and that he should straight\vay go and
join him against the English.*

Amidst these tribulations, Edward advanced
slowly towards the Oise, ravaging the whole
country, and keeping together with difficulty
his discontented and starving allies. I-Ie re
quired a victory to indemnify him for so much
expense and so ITlany disgusts; and, for a mo
ruent, thought that he was on the point of com
ing to a pitched battle. The French king ap
peared in person, near La Capelle, at the head
of a fine army :-" There were eleven score
and seven banners," says Froissart, " five hun
dred and sixty pennons, four kings, six dukes,
thirty-six earls, upwards of four thousand
knights, and more than sixty thousand common
men. With Philippe de Valois, king of }i-'rance,
were the kings of Bohemia, of Navarre, and of
Scotland; the dukes of Normandy, Brittany,
Burgundy, Bourbon, Lorraine, and Athens; the
earls of AlenGon, (the king's brother,) of Flan
ders, Hainault, Blois, Bar, Forets, Foix, Ar
magnac, the earl d"auphin of Auvergne, &c.,
and from Gascony and I.Janguedoc so many
earls and viscounts that it would take up too
much time to name them. It was a fine sight
to see the banners and pennons flying in the
plain, the barbed horses, the knights and esquires
richly armed." The French king himself de
manded battle; and Edward had only to fix,
for the 2d of October, on the ground-a fine
plain, without wood, ITlarsh, or river, to advan
tage either party.

On the day fixed, when Edward, already
'"' mounted on an ambling palfrey, and attended
~nly by Sir Robert d'Artois, Sir Reginald
Cobham, and Sir Walter Manny~ ~ode alqng
the line of his army, and right sweetly entreated
the lords and their companions, that they would
aid him to preserve his honor"-the French
bethought themselves, says the chronicler of
St. Denys,t that it \vas Friday, and then that

there 'was some unfavorable ground to -be got
over between the two armies. According to
Ftoissart, " the }i~rench 'were of contrary· opin
ions among themselves, and each spoke out his
thoughts. Some said it would be a great
shame, and very blameable, if the king did not
give battle when he saw his enemies so near
him, and dra\vn up in his own kingdom in battle
array, in order to fight with him according to
his promise: others said it \'\Tould exhibit a
singular instance of madness to fight, as they
were not certain that some treachery was not
intended; besides, if fortune should be unfa
vorable, the king would run a great risk of
losing his kingdom; and if he should conquer
his enemies, he would not be the nearer to gain
possession of Engl~nd~ or of the land of the
allies. Thus the day p&Ssed until near t\velve
o'clock in disputes and debates. About noon
a hare was started in the plain, and ran among
the French army, who hegan to make a great
shouting and noise, 'which caused those in the
rear to imagine the combat was begun in the
front, and many put on their helmets, and
made ready their s\vords. Several new knights
were made, especially by the earl of Hainault,
who kaighted fourteen, and they vvere ever af
ter called knights of the hare. . . . . In the
midst of the debates of the council of the king
of France, letters were brought to the king
from Robert king of Sicily, a very great astrol
oger . . . . he had often cast the nativities of
the kings of France and England, and had
found, by his astrology and the influence of the
stars, that, if the king of }i'rance fought \vith
the king of England in person, he would surely
be defeated; in consequence of 'which, he, as
a wise king, and much fearing the danger and
peril of his cousin the king of France, had sent
long before letters, most· earnestly to request
king Philippe and his council never to give
battle to the English when king Ed\vard should
be there in person."*

This unlucky expedition had exhausted Ed
ward's finances; and he was advised by his
friends, who were exceedingly disheartened, to
apply to those rich communes of Flanders,
which could do more for him, of themselves
alone, than the whole empire. After taking along
time to deliberate, the li"'lemings answered that
their conscience "7ould not allow them to de
clare 'war against the French king, their suze
rain, and their scruple was the more natural, as
they had engaged to forfeit two millions ot
florins to" the pope, if they att licked the king oJ
France. For this, Artaveld found a remedy.
In order to set them at ease, both as regarded,
their conscience and their money, he bethought c\

himself of making the king of England, king
of France. t Edward, who had just accepted
the title of Imperial Vicar, in order to gain
over the barons of the Low Countries, suffered
himself to be made king of France, in order to

• Ibid. c. 38. .
t C"':-D. de St. Denys,.c. xvii. Froissart, vol. i. c. 42. * Id. ibid. rId. vol. i. 'c. 43.
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quiet the eonsciences of the commons of Flan
ders. Philippe de Valois had an interdict laid
on their priests by the pope ~ but Edward sent
theln English priests to confess them and give
them absolution.*

The war becalne direct. Both parties fitted
out large fleets, the one to guard, the other to
force the straits. The French fleet, strength
ened by Genoese galleys, numbered, it is said,
more than a hundred and forty large vessels,
which bore forty thousand men; the whole
commanded by a knight, ,and by the treasurer
Bahuchet, "who only knew how to keep his
books." This singular admiral, who had a
horror of the sea, kept his whole fleet closely
moored in the harbor of Sluys. In vain did
the Genoese Barbanera (Blackbeard) remon
strate upon the want of sea-room, and strive to
make him comprehend that it was necessary t.o
stand. out from the shore in order to allow free
darn of manreuvring. The English came upon
them before they attempted to move, threw out
4'rappling-irons, and, from the continuous stage
)f decks their close order presented, the en
gagement resenlbled a land-fight. In six hours,

.the English archers gave Edward the victory.
rrhe appearance of the li""lemings, who present
ed themselves in force on the shore, took away
all hope from the conquered. Barbanera·s divi
sion, which had stood out to sea in good time,
alone escaped. 'Ihe li'rench lost thirty thou
sand men. The unlucky Bahuchet was hung
on the lnast of his own ship. t Already did the
Englishman, who styled himself king of France,
treat his enemy as rebels. France might find
other thirty thousand men; but the moral result
of this battle was not less fatal than that of the
battle of La Hogue, or of rrrafalgar. The
]'rench lost all heart at sea; and the strait re
mained open to th~ English for centuries.t

At last, all seemed to favor Edward. Arta
veld had brought sixty thousand Flemings, in
his absence, to the assistance of his ally, the
count of Hainault,~and this large army inspired
hilu with the hope of striking some decisive
blow. He led this world of English, Flemings,
and Brabanters, before the strong city of Tour
nay. l'his cradle of the Dl0narchy has been
more than once its boulevard; and Charles
VII. acknowledged the oft-proved devotion of
this city by giving it for arms the royal arrns of
France.

* Meyer, 1. xii. fo!. 141.
t Froissart. vol. i. c. 120-122, p. 333, ed. Buchon.
t (The convenient ministry of a jester was employed to

acquaint Philip with this great defeat, whieh no courtier
was willing to hazard his favor by communicating; and
the king was accordingly invited to join his buffoon in
railing at h the cowardly English," who durst not leap into
the sea after the manner of his brave Normans. Walsing
ham, as quoted in the Rev. E. Smedley's History of France,
D?~blished in the Library of Useful Knowledge, p.173.)
I'RANsLATOR
~ Afler leaving Edward, whom he served in th.e empire,

l.O defend Philippe in the kin/Zdom, this young lord, irritated
Dy the ravages which the French king had allowed to be
committed in his territories, sent his defiance to him, and
!lgain ranged himself under Edward. Froissart, e. 101,
p. 281 ed. Buchon.

Philippe de 'Valois came to its relIef. The
to\vn held, out, and the siege was protracted.
IVleanwhile the Flemings, not knowing what to
do, went to plunder Arques towards St. Oluer.*
Suddenly, however, the garrison of this town
fell upon them, lance in rest, banners unfurled,
and with loud cries. The Flemings tried to
escape by throwing away their booty; but they
were chased for two leagues, lost eighteen hu n
dred Inen, and comlnunicated their alarm to the
rest of t.he arlny. "Now, there fell out a
strange hap . . About midnight, as these
Flemings were a618ep in their tents, so sudden
an alarm and fright caIne upon them, that they
all got up, and could not make sufficient haste
to decamp. 'rhey directly pulled do\vn their
tents and pavilions, flung them into the baggage
wagons, and took to their heels; without 'wait
ing for any bne, or keeping any order or regular
road. When the two commanders, Messire
Robert d~Artois and Henry of Flanders, heard
of thiss they got up in the greatest haste, and
ordered large fires and torches to be lighted:
they mounted their horses, and galloping after
the Flemings, said to them, ' Sirs, tell us what
has ailed you, that you fly thus, when no one
pursues you; you ought to think yourselves
very secure, and yet you are still going on.
H.eturn back, for God's sake: you are' exceed
ingly to blame, to run away without being pur
sued.' But, notwithstanding all their entrea
ties, they would not stop, and each took the
nearest way he could find to his own home.
These lord'S, perceiving they could not prevail
with them, ordered their baggage to be packed
up in the wagons, and came to the siege of
l'ournay, \vhere they related to the chiefs what
had happened to the Flelnings, which surprised
all; sonle said, they must have been be
witched·"t

l'he Englishman labored in vain. This
great war of the Low Countries, with which
he sought to overwhehn France, came to noth
ing in his hands. With the exception of occa
sional fits of brutal rage, the li""lelnings 'were
not naturally warlike; all their desire was, to
have nothing to pay. But their barons wanted
to be paid into the bargain: they took pay on
both sides, and remained at home.

Luckily for Edward, at the very moment
Flanders went out, Brittany took fire.t This

. * They were led by Robert of Artois..:-" On a Wednesday
morning he sent for all the captains of his host, and said to
them, •Sirs, I have been sent for to go to St. Orner, and
am promised that it shall soon be given upto me.' Without
delay they ran to arm themselves. and said to one another
-' Be quick, comrade, we shall d~ain drink to-day those
good wines of St. Omer.'" Chronicle quoted !-~T' ~iluvage in
his edition of Froissart, p. 156.

t Froissart, b. i. c. 72.
:/: Count de Mon tfort repaired to England, and did hom'

age to Edward at \Vindsor. H~.rhe ldng of England, con
sidering that his war against France would be strengthened
by this means,-that he could not have a better entry into
that country than through llritcany,-that the Germans
and Brabanters had done nothing for him but cost him:
large sums,-and that the lords of the empire had led him I

up and 'down, taking his money, without making any r&
turn for it, was very happy to comply with the earl's reque!)~
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~ras a land that would burst into flames in a far
:liiferent fashion. 'r~e Bretons can hardly eyer
have been said to be at peace in the middle age.
vVhen they were not fighting at home, they
were hired to fight abroad. In Philippe-le
Bel's day, and up to the battle of Cassel, they
willingly followed the armies of our kings into
Flanders, to plunder and feed on the fat of the
land. But when France, on the contrary, was
brok.en in upon by Edward, and when the Bre
tons. would only have come in for a poor war,
they remained.at home and fought with each
other.

This \var is the pendent to the Scottish wars.
Just as Philippe-Ie-Bel had encouraged Wal
lace and Robert Bruce against Edw:;:trd 1., the
third Edward supported Montfort against Phil
ippe de Valois. And this is not an historical an
alogyalone. As all know, there is both affinity
of race and tongue, and a geographical resem
~'Iance between the two countries. In Scot
land, as in Brittany, the remotest districts are
inhabited by a Celtic people, and the borders
Dy a mixed

w

population charged with defending
.,he country. Our landes of Maine and of An
j0u, and our forests of Ille and Vilaine answer
to the gloomy Scotch border. But this border
is still Inore desert. You nlay travel whole
hours at the rapid pace of an English stage
coach, without meeting tree or house; only a
few nooks of land, \vhere the small N orthuln
brian sheep pick up a scanty existence. All
seems to have been burnt up under Hotspur's
horse . . .* While traversing this land of song
and ballad, one wonders where writer or singer
could have come from. But little is required
for poetry to grow out of. It needs not the
oleanders of the Eurotas; a patch of Breton
heath, or the thistle, the national emblem, at
meeting which Burns turned aside his plough
share, is enough. t

Englalld found in this thin but warlike popu
lation, an invincible outla"v, a never-dying Robin
Hood..... 'rhe borderers lived sumptuously
on their neighbor's goods. When nothing was
left of the plunder of the last foray, the mis
tress of the flouse served up to her husband for
dinner, on a dish, a pair of spurs, aI).d he start
ed off on another expedition with alacrity. · · .t
These were strange wars; the difficulty for both
parties was to find one another. In this great
Scottish expedition, Edward III. advanced
several days, the rain constantly falling, and
through briers and thickets, without descrying
any other army than herds of deer;~ and "vas

and received his homage for the duchy • . .." Froissart,
b. i. c. 68. 'l'he letters by which Lewis of Bavaria recalls
his grant to Edward of the title of Imperial Vicar, are da.ted
June 25, 1341.

* See Shakspeare's Henry IV.
t '4 The rough bur-thistle spreading wide

Amidst the braided bear,
The weeder-clips I turned asic1e,

A nd spared the symbol dear."
See the Introduction to Scott's Border Minstrelsy.

+"Ride, Anc1rew, hough's i' th' pot.u Ibid.
4 '1ft the courRe of the day there were frequent cries of

obliged to offer a large sum to whoever "'~uld
find out the enemy for him.* The Scotch," col
lecting and dispersing \l\Tith the ease of. spirits
entered England when they \voula~ 'rhey
had few horses,t and no baggage. Every man
carried his small bag .of meaJ, and a brick (iron
plate 1) to bake it on. . '

They did not content themselves with carry
ing war into England, but willingly adventured
to distant parts. All know the story of the
Douglas, who, charged by his dying mop.arch
to bear his heart to Jerusaleln, bent his. course
thither through Spain, and launched the heart
in battle against the Moors.t But their na
tional crusading ground ,vas France; that is,.
they could there do most harm to the English.
A Douglas became count of Touraine; and
Douglas is a name said to be still found in
Bresse.~

Our Brittany had its border like Scotland;
and, no doubt, its ballads as weIl.lI Perhap~

the life of the nlercenary soldier, which \vas
long the pursuit of the Bretons in \he middle
age, stifled this poetI<: geniu~ .

But the history of Brittany is one poem. So
diversified and obstinate a struggle has not been"
handed down. This race of rams have ever
been butting, without finding any thing harder
than themselves. 'They have made head in
turn against France, and the enemies of France.

alarm, as if the foremost ranks were engaged with the
enemy; which those behind believing to be true, they
hurried forward as fast as possible, over rocks and moun
tains, sword in hand, with their helmets and shields pre
pared for fighting, without waiting for father, brother, or
friend. When they had hastened about half a league
towards the place from which the noise came, they found
tthemselves disappointed, as the cries proceeded from some
herds of deer or other wild beasts, which abounded in these
heaths and desert places. and which fled before the b.an
ners, pursued by the shouts of the army, which made them
imagine it was so;mething else.'· Froissart, b. i. c. 18.

* '" There was another proclamation made, that whoever
chose to take pains and find out where the Scots were, and
should bring certain intelligence of it to the king, the
messenger of such news should have one hundred pounds
a-year in land, and be made a knj~ht by the king himself.'
Ibid. In Rymer is an order for 1'homas de Rokesby tfJ
receive, half-yearly, at Michaehnas and Easter, one hundred
pounds at the Exchequer, until he was provided with one
hundred pounds in land for his life. Signed by the king at
Lincoln, September 28. 1327.

t ('" lIs avaient peu de cavalerie, mais point de bagages.'~

This is a singular slip of the pen; especially with Froissart
lying open before our author-who expressly says, "They
are all 011 horseback, except the camp-followers, who are on
foot. The knights and esquires are well mOlmted on .large
bay horses, the common people on little galluways." B. i.
c.17.)-TR.A.NSLA.ToR.+( .... "the Moorish cavalry fled. Douglas with his
companions eagerly pursued the Saracens. Taking the
casket from his neck which contained the heart of Bruce,
he threw it before him and cried, , Now pass thou onward, as
thou wast wont, and Douglas will follow thee, or die!' The
fugitives rallied-surrounded and overpowered by superior
numbers, Douglas fell, while attemptin~ to rescue William
St. Clare, of,Roslin, who shared his fate. Robert and WaJ
ter Logan, both of them knights. were slain with Douglas.
..•• His few surviving companions found his body in the
field, together with the casket, and reverently reconveyed
them to Scotland. The remains of Douglas were interred
in the sepulchre of his father, in the church of Douglas, and
the heart of Bruce was deposited at Melrose." Lord Hailes·
Annals· of Scotland, ann. 1330.)-TR.A.NSLA.TOR.

~ Michaud's Biographie Universelle, art. Douglas.
If 'l'here are no ancient ones extant. See, among other

works, M. Emile Souvestre's charming book-Les IJernlen
Bretons. .
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B.rittany, under Nomenoe and J.\tfontfort, repnls- the French COlnmunes. It was a Montfort \vhf.
cd our kings; under Allan Barbetorte, she ~e- headed the crusade against the Albigeois, and
pulsed the Noi·thmen; and, under DuguesclIn, annihilated the liberties of the cities of the
the English. South. It was a Montfort \vho introduced into

It \vas on the Breton border, in the landes of the English parliament the representatives of
Anjou, that Robert-Ie-Fort ,vas slain by the the commons. And now we find another, in
Northluen, and gained the throne for the Capets. the fourteenth century, whose nalne is the rally
'"fhere, too, the future kings of England took iug cry of the Bretons against the French.
the name of Plante-Genets, (Plantagenets.)* Montfort's competitor, Charles of Blois, \vas
These heaths, like that of Macbeth, hailed both nothing 1es$ than a saint-the second furnished
kingdoms. by the house of France. He confessed him-

The ICIng tale of the Breton wars \vhich light self lllorning and evening, and heard mass four
up (renlun~inent) so well the Chronicles of or five times daily. He would not travel with
Froissart,t those adventures of all kinds, inter- out an almoner, who had to carry in a pan
mingled with romantic incidents,.remind one of bread, wine, water, and fire, in order to say
some of the abrupt landscapes of the country mass by the way.'*' Did he meet a priest,
with their sudden contrasts, poor, stony, and down he' flung himself from his horse upon his
the rocks sprinkled \vith sad-looking flowers. l{nees in the :nude He repeatedly performed
But there is more than one part of its history, the pilgrimage to St. Yves, the great saint of
whose savage horror is not imaged in the ele- Brittany, barefooted over the snow. He put
gant and chivalrous chronicler. The history pebbles in his shoes, would not have his sack
of Brittany can only be thoroughly felt and cloth cleared of vermin,t and \vas girdled with
comprehended on the theatre of the events three ropes whose thick and frequent knots
theluselves; by the rocks of Auray, the shores wore their way into his flesh, so that, says a
of Quiberon. and those of St. Michel-eo-Greve, witness, you were wrung wi~,; pity. When he
where the fratricide ,duke met the black monk.t prayed, he smote his breast "with such violence

'fhe fine Amazonian adventures in which as to turn it from white to green.i
Froissart delights, those feats of Jane of Mont- One day, he halted within a stone's throw of
fort's, who had a man's courage and lion's the enemy, and exposed to great danger, in or
heart, those brave speeches of Jane of Clis- der to hear mass. At the siege of Quimper,
80n's and Jane of Bloi$', do not tell the whole when the tide had nearly surprised his soldiers,
of t.he 'war of Brittany: this war is likewise he exclaimed, " If God so wills, the tide \vill
that of Clisson the butcher, and of the devout do us no harm ;'~ and, indeed, the town was
and conscientiously cruel Charles of Blois. carried, and nUlnbers of the inhabitants put to

Duke Jean III., (of Britta.ny,) dying without the s",·ord. He hastened at once to the cathe
children, left a niece and a brother. '-rhe niece, dral to return thanks to God for his success;
daughter of his elder brother, Louis, was mar- then stopped the massacre.
ried to Charles of Blois, a prince of the blood. This terrible saint had no pity either on him
'-rhe king favored her claim to the Sllcces- self, or on others. He believed himself com
sion; and the barons of }I-'rench Brittany were Ipelled to punish his adversaries as rebels.
Inostlyon her side.~ Montfort, the younger When he began the \-\tars by besieging Mont.
brother, was supported in his claim by the Brit- fort in Nantes, (A. D. 1342,) he threw over the
ish Brelons, and called in the English.11 The walls to him the heads of thirty knights.
king of England, who in ~"rance maintained the l\1:ontfort surrendered, was delivered up to the
right of the female line, in Brittany espoused king, and, in violation of the terms on which
that of the male; while the king of li'rance was he capitulated, imprisoned in the tower of the
just as inconsistent in the opposite direction. Louvre.~

A singular destiny \-vas that of the Montforts, "'-rhe countess of Montfort, \,,"ho possessed
as, indeed, v;e have already observed.Gff It was the courage of a man and the heart of a lion,
it Montfort who advised Louis-Ie-Gros to arm

* Phnta-genbta, the heath or broom.
t ., Entl'erons en la grand matiere et histaire de Bre

tagne, qui grandement renlumine ce livre pour les beaux
ftits d'armes qui y sont ramentues." (Let us enter 011 the
great subject and history of Brittany, which greatly lights
up this book by the tine deeds of arms recounted in it.)
Froiss~ i. p. 405-6, ed. Buchon.

t (For -this legend, see Miss Costello's Bocages and the
Vinfs .)-TRANsLAToR.
~ According to Froissart, Charles of Blois always had on

:lis side five out of seven. '
" "'rhe constable first relJaired to British Brittany,

Bretagne bretonnant.) because he was aware that it ever
inclined more to duke Jehan de Montfort, than French
Brittany, (Bretagne gallot.") Froissart, t. i. ed. Buchon.
-" The countess of Montfort held many fortresses jn Bre
tagne bretonnant." "The count de Montfort was buried at
QUimpercorehtin," ed. Sauvage, p. 175.
~ See, above, p. 279.

* See the Proces-verbal, and evidence concerning the
life and miracles of Charles, duke of Brittany, of the house
of France, &c. MS. de la Bibl. du Roi, 2 valse in fo1.
No. 5381.-D. Morice (Pr(,,~'lves, t. ii. p. 1) gives an extract
from another manuscript.

t The twenty-fourth witness, Yves Ie Clerc, t i. p. 147,
depones-" He did not change his sackcloth, although full
of lice to a wonder; and when his groom of the chambers
was about to clean the said sackcloth of them, the lord
Charles said, ' Let be; remove not a single louse;' and said
that they did him no harm, and when they stung him
(ipsum pungebant) he remembered his God."

t In tantum quod adstantibus videbatur quod a sensu
alienatus erat, et color vultus ipsius mutabatur de natul'aU
colore in viridem. The seventeenth witness, Pagan (Ie
Quelell, t. i. p. 87.

\\ The Chronicle in verse by Guillaume de Saint-Andre,
connsellor, ambassador, and secretary to duke Jean IV.,
and apostolical and imperial notary, lea.ves no doubt of th8
duplicity practised towards him. Ro~joux, iii. p.178.
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crown rights. ,THE BRETON W.AE-. Intestine eommotiobl

in Flanders.
~ A. -:>",13ft
~ -]34.').'

,vas in the city of Rennes when she heard of
the seizure of her lord; and, notwithstanding
"he great grief she had at heart, as may well
be supposed, for she had rather her lord had
been killed than in prison, she did not. behave
like a distressed woman, but like a bold and
proud man, and did all she could to comfort and
reanimate her friends. and soldiers. Sho"'ing
them a young child, called J ohil, after his fa
ther, she said, ' Oh, gentlemen, do not be cast
down by what we have suffered through the
loss of 1ny lord; he was but one man; look at
my little child here: if it please God, he shall
be his restorer, (avenger,) and shall do you
much service. I have plenty of wealth, which
I will distribute among you, and will seek out
for such a leader as may give you a proper
confidence.'''* Being besieged in Hennebon by
Charles of Blois, she headed a sortie, burned
the tents of the French, and, not being able to
regain the town, made for the castle of Auray,
(Brest 1) where she soon collected ,five hun
dred men-at-arms, and, at their head, again
rode past the }i-'rench camp and re-entered
Ifennebon, "with great triulnph and sound of
trumpets and nakirs." It was time for her to
arrive. The Breton lords had begun to talk of
capitulation openly, when she saw approaching
the succors which she had so long expected
from England. "The countess of Montfort
carne do\vn from the castle to meet them, and
with a most cheerful countenance, kissed Sir
Walter J\lanny, and all his companions, one af
ter the other, like a noble and valiant dame."t

Th_e English monarch came himself, about
the close of the year, to succor Brittany; and
the king of France drawing nigh "rith his army,
it seemed as if this petty war of Brittany was
about to become a great one. However, no
thing important took place. The wants of both
kings compelled them to a truce, in "Thich their
allies were comprehended-the Bretons alone
remaining free to make "war.

Montfort's captivity strengthened his party;
and Philippe of Valois managed to strengthen
it still more by putting to death fifteen Breton

, lords whom he believed to favor the English.
One of them, Clisson, when prisoner in Eng
land, had been most kindly treated; and it is
said that the earl of Salisbury out of revenge
on Edward, who had debauched his beautiful
countess, informed the French king of the se
cret treaty concluded between his master and
Clisson.t Philippe invited the Bretons to a

* Froissart, b. i. c. 72.
tId. ibid. c. 81.
:I: Chronique de Flandre, pp. 173, 174.-Froissart, b. 1,

'c. 77. and c. 99.
(This story ofCUsson's being betrayed by the earl of Salis

bury, is not in Froissart, but may be found in the Hist. de
Bretagne, vol. i. p. 268.-Lord Hailes observes of the whole
'expedition, into his account of which Froissart interweaves
his beautiful romance of Edward's passion for the countess
of Salisbury-H All this seems to be fabulous, and to have
been invented by some person who meant to impose on the
...nquisitive crednlityof Froissart. It cannot be reconciled
"ith known historical dates~ with the characters and con1i-

tournay, when they were seized, and put tc
death without trial. The brother of one 01
them, who was a priest, was not included in t.hE'
same punishrnent; but he was exposed on a
ladder, where the people stoned him.

Shortly after\vards, Philippe had three N or
man barons executed, without trial. He sought,
too, to get the count of Harcourt in his power;
but the count escaped, and was no less service
able to the English than Robert of Artois.

Hitherto, the barons had been little scrupu
lous about treating with the foreigner. rrhe
feudal man still considered himself a species of
sovereign" who might negotiate on his o'vn
account. The near connections between the
French and English nobility, and community of
tongue, (the English nobles still spoke Frenq.h,}
favored intiInacies of the kin?. Clisson's death
raised a barrier between the t,vo kingdoms.

In one a,nd the same year, the Englishman
lost Montfort and Artaveld. The latter had
become altogether English. Feeling Flanders
escaping out of his grasp, he sought to hand it
over to the pl ince of Wales. Edward was al
ready at Sluys, presenting his son to the burgo-,
masters of Ghent, Bruge~, and Ypres, when
Artaveld was slain.

With all his popularity, this king of Flanders
was at bottom only the chief of the large cities,
the defender of their monopoly. They prohib
ited the smaller ones from engaging in the
","oollen manufacture. A revolt from this cause
had taken place in one of them, '\vhich was put
down by Artaveld ; and he had killed a man with
his own hand. Even within Ghent, the two
guilds of clothiers made war with each other ~

rrhe fullers required a rise of wages from the
weavers or cloth manufacturers, who refused,
and a furious combat ,vas the consequence.,
There was no means of separating these bull
dogs; and the priests vainly exposed the host
in the public place. The weavers, support
ed by Artaveld, crushed the fullers, (A. D.
1345.*)

Artaveld, who trusted to neither, was anx
ious to escape from his dangerous position, to
resign what he could not keep, or else to reign
under a master who needed and "Yould support
him. Recalling the French was not to be
dreamed of. He therefore invited the English,
and went over to Bruges and Ypres, to ha
rangue and negotiate. In the interim, Ghent
slipped from his hands.

On his return, he found the populace already

tions of the persons therein mentioned. or with the general
tenor of authenticated events." Annals of Scotland, vol. H.
p.211.)-TRANSL_\.TOR.

* Malus dies Innre (Den quaden maendach) .•.. pugna..
bant textores contra fullones ac par'l,um qUfEstum. Dux
textorum Gerardus erat, quibus et ArteveJda accessit, (On a
black Monday •••• the weavers fought against the fullers
and poor workmen. Gerard was the leader of the weavers,
with whom Artaveld sided.) Meyer. p. 146.•, \Vho, having
slain more than fifteen hundred fullers. drove the rest of
the said trade out of the city, and reduced the trade of tht'l
fullers to nothing, as it remains to this day." OudQgh
f.27"1



Artaveld yn.inly endeavors to
convince the multitude. DEATH OF ARTAVE'LD. Edwarr.. marches into

Normandy.

Jp. The rumor ran that through him, Flemish
gold wa.s finding its ,vay to England. Noone
greeted l!im. He hurried to his hotel, and,
from his windo\v, in vain endeavored to con
vince the multitude. The doors were forced;
and Artaveld was slain precisely as the tribune
llienzi was two years afterwards at Rome. =it:

* "\Vhen on his return he came to Ghent about mid
d<iy, the townsmen, who were informed of the hour he
was expected, had assembled in the street he was to pass
through; as soon as they saw him, they began to murmur,
and put their heads close together, saying, 'Here comes
one who is too much the master, and wants to order in
Flanders according to his will and pleasure, which must not
be longer borne.' With this they had also spread a rumor
through the town, that Jacob'von Artaveld had collected all
the revenues of }'lander3, for nine years and more; that he
had usurped the government without rendering an account.
for he <lid not allow any of the rents to pass to the earl of
Flanders, but kept them securely to maintain his own state,
and had, during the time above mentioned, received all
fines and forfeitures;' of this great treasure he had sent part
into England. This information inflamed those of Ghent
with rage; and, as he was riding up the streets, he perceived
that there was something in agitation against him; for those
who were wont to salute him very respectfully, now turned
their backs, and went into their houses. He began therefore
to suspect all was not as usual; and as soon as he had dis
mounted, and entered his hotel, he ordered the doors and
windows to be shut and fastened.

"Scarcely had his servants done this, when the street
which he inhabited was filled from one end to the other
with all sorts of people, but especially by the lowest of the
mechanics. His mansion was surrounded on every side,
attacked, and broken into by force. Those within did all
they could to defend it, and killed and wounded many;
but at Last they could not hold out against such vigorous
attacks, for three parts of the town were there. When
.Jacob von Artaveld saw what efforts were making, and how
hardly he was pushed, he came to a window, and, with his
head uncovered, hegan to use humble and fine language,
saying, 'My good people, what aileth you 1 Why are you
fO enraged against me 1 by what IIleans can I have incurred
your displeasure 1 Tell me, and I will conform myself
entirely to your wills.' 'J.'hose who had heard him made
answer, as with one voice, 'We want to have an account of
the great treasures you have made away with, without any
title of reason.' Artaveld replied in a soft tone, 'Gentle
men, be assured that I have never taken any thing from the
treasures of Flanders; and if you will return quietly to your
homes, and come here to-morrow morning, I wilJ be pro
vided to give so good an account of them, that you must
reasonably be satisfied.' But they cried out, 'No, no, we
must have it directly; you shall not thus escape from us;
for we know that you have emptied the treasury, and sent
it into England, without our lmowledge ;, you theref~)fe shall
suffer death.' When he heard this, he clasped hlS hands
together, began to weep bitterly, and said, 'Gentlemen, such
as 1 a.m, you yourselves have made me: you formerly swore
you would protect me against all the world; and now, with
out any reason, you want to murder me. You are certainly
masters to do it, if you please; for I am but one man against
you all. Think better of it, for the love of God. Recol
lect former times, and consider how many favors and kind
nesses I have conferred on you. You wish to give me
a sorry recompense for all the generous deeds you have
experienced at my hands. You are not ignorant that,
when commerce was dead in this country, it was I who
restored it. I afterwards governed you in so peaceable a
manner, that under my administration you had all things
according to your wishes; corn. oats. riches, and all sorts
of merchandise which have made you so wealthy.' They
began to bawl out, ' Come down, and do not preach to us
from such a height; for we will have an account and state
ment of the great treasures of Flangers, which you have
~overned too long without rendering any account; and it is
not proper for any officer to receive the rents of a lord or of
a country withont accounting for them.' When Jacob von
Artaveld saw that he could not appease or calm them, he
shut the window, and intended getting out of his house the
back way, to tal\:e shelter in a church adjoining; but his
h.J~1 was already broke into on that side, and upwards of
four hundred were there calling out for him. At last he
was seized by them, and slain without mercy; his death
~trokewas given him by a saddler (weaver 1) called Thomas
Denvs. In this nl'\nner did Jacob von Artaveld end his

Edward had rilissed Flanders, as ,vell ar
Brittany. His attacks on the two wings hav
ing failed, he directed one against the centre;
and this, guided by a Norman, Godefroi d'Har·
court, was much more fatal to France.

Philippe de Valois had collected all his forces
into one great army, in order to recover from
the English their conquests in the south. And,
indeed, this army, which is said to have num
bered a hundred thousand men, recovered An
goul~me, and then sat down to spend itself be
fore the insignificant to\vn of Aiguillon, where
the English defended themselves all the more
stoutly from the conduct of the king's son, \vho
commanded the French, in having given no
quarter to the other places he had taken.

According to Froissart's improbable account,
the king of England had set out to succor Guy
enne; when, driven back by contrary winds,
he lent an ear to the counsels of Godefroi
d'Harcourt, who prevailed on him to attack
Nonnandy, which happened to be without de
fence.*

'rhe advice was only too good. The whole
country was unarmed; and this was the work
of the kings thernselves, who had prohibited
private wars. The people, busied with agricul
tural or mechanical employments, had become
altogether pacific. Peace had borne its fruits ;t
and t.he flourishing and prosperous state in
\vhich the English found the country, should
induce us to make large deductions from what
historians say against the administration of the
crown in the fourteenth century.

One's heart bleeds to see in }"roissart the sav
age apparition of war in a peaceful country,
already rich and industrious, and whose pro~

gress was about to be stopped for centuries.
Edward's mercenary army, with its Welsh and
Irish plunderers, burst into the midst of a de
fenceless population. They found sheep in the
pastures, the barns full, the towns open.! The

days, who in his time had been complete master of Flan
ders. Poor men first raised him, and wicked men slew him."
Froissart, b. 1, c. 115.

* "When they embarked, tIle weather was as favorable
as the king could wish, to carry him to Gascony; but on the
third day, the wind was so contrary, that they were driven
upon the coasts -of Cornwall •••• During this time the
king altered his mind with respect to going towards Gas
cony, through the advice and representations of Sir Godfrey
de Harcourt, who convinced him that it would be more for
his interest to land in Normandy, by such words as these,
, Sir, that province is one of the most fertile in the world;
•••. you will find in Normandy rich towns and handsome
castles, without any means of defence, and your people will
gain wealth enough to suffice them for twenty years to
come.'" Id. ibid. c. ]20.

t "The king proceeued through the Cotentin. It was no
wonder that the people of the country were terrified and
awe-struck, since they had never seen men-at-arms, and
knew not what war or battle meant. 'rhey fled before the
English as long ail they heard speak of them." Id. ibid.
c. ]22.

:j: "He made Sir Godfrey marshal, and the whole army
marched under his guidance, because he was well ac
quainted with every part of Normandy •••• They found
the country rich and plentiful, abounding in all things; the
barns full of every 30rt of corll, and the houses with riches;
the inhabitants at their ease, having cars, carts, horses,
swine, sheep, and every thing in abundance which the
country afforded." III 'ibid. c; 121.
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'the Eriglish army. '. FDW·ARD'S PRObltESS.. Philip summons the Germans'

. tohiilaid.

~)lundAr.of Caen alone loaded. man) :vessels;*
and Saint Ijot and Louviers they found ~tored
with cloth.t ' .

To encourage his people still more, Edward
discovered at Caen, Inost opportunely,.a deed
by \vhich the Normans offered Philippe de Va
lois to conquer England at the~r own expense,
on condition of its being partitioned out among
them as it was between the companions of
\Villiam the Conqueror.~ This deed, written
i~ the pitiable French then spoken at the Eng
lish court,1/ is probably a forgery; but it ,vas
translated into ,English by Edward's orders,
and read after the sermon ~.n aU the churches
through England.' Before leaving his king
dom, the English king had charged the popu
lar preachers, the Dominicans, to preach up the
'Yar and expound its causes. Not long after;.
wards, (A. D. 1361,) he ordered French to be
disused in -all public acts. There ,vas but one
tongue, but .one English people. The descend
ants of the Nornlan conquerors and those of
the Saxons, 'were knit together by hatred of the
new Normans. '. I

Finding the bridges cut do\vn at Rouen, the
English marched up the left bank of the river,
~urning on their march Vernon, v:erneuil, and
Pont-de-l'Arche. Ed\vard halted at Poissy, to
thro\v a bridge over the river, and to celebrate

the festival' of the Virgin Mary;' while hi.s
·men pushed on so far as to burn St. Germain,
Bourg..;.la-Reine, St. Cloud, and even Roulogne,
.close to Paris. -

. All the succor \vhich the French ·king ga.vo
Normandy, was to dispatch to Caen,the con
stable and the count de Tancarville, who allow
ed themselves to be taken prisoners. His army
was in the south, a hundred and fifty leagues
off. lIe thought the sp'eediest way would be
to summon his German and Low-Country allies.
He had just had the young Charles IV., the
son of John of Bohemia, elected emperor; but
expelled by the Germans, Charles. came to take
the king'l·s pay. His arrival, with that of the
king of-Bohemia, of the duke of Lorraine, and
of other German lords, caused the English to
ponde~ .

They had displayed sufficient bravado ,and
audacity. They saw themselves involved ·in
the heart of a large kingdom, in the midst- of
burnt towns, ravaged provinces, and a people
pushed to desperation. The Ji-'rench king's
forces increased daily. He was in haste' to
punish the English, who had insulted him by
their near approach to his capital. His good
citizens of Paris, too, had begun to wag their
tongues. He had wished to throw do,vn the
houses adjoining the city walls; and a revolt
had \vell-nigh taken place.

Edward resolved to retire through Picardy,
~ "Both the armies of sea and land went forward, until to effect a junction with the Flemings, ,vho had

they carne to a stron'g town, called Barfleur; • • . • the B
inhabitants surrendered immediately; •••• but that did just laid siege to ethune, and to traverse
not prevent the town from being pillaged and robbed of Ponthieu, his maternal inheritance. But he had
gold, silver, and every thing precious that could be found to cross the SOlnme. Philippe guarded all the
therein. There was so much wealth, that the 1J0ys of the
army set no value on gowns trimmed with fur." Id. ibid. bridges, and pressed the enemy closely; so
"The English continued masters. of Caen for three days; in closely, indeed, that at Airaines he found Ed
this time they amassed great wealth in cloths, jewels. gold
and silver plate, and other valuables, which they sent in ward's table laid, and ate his dinner.
barges down the river of Estreham to St. Sauveur, two Edward had ordered search to be nlade for a
leagues oir, where their fleet was. The earl of Huntingdon J!'. d b Id b J!'. d H b d
made preparations therefore, ",,:~h the two hundred men-at- lor, ut none cou e loun. e was roo -
arms and his four hundred arcners, to carryover to En~- ing over his thoughts when a youth of Blanche
Hmd their riches and prisoners. The king purchased, from Tache (White-slJot, or White-ford) undertook
Sir Thomas Holland and his companions, the constable of
France and the earl of Tancarville, and paid down twenty to show him the ford of that name. Philippe
thousand nobles for them." Id. ibid. c. 123. had stationed some thousands of troops there;

t "In the town of Lo was much drapery, and many b d b f h'" 'I
wealthy inhabitants.; among them you might count eight or ,ut, urge . y the sense 0 t eIr ImmInent pen ,
nine score who were engaged in commerce .•.• No one the English made a great effort and effected
~~~i~~~~f~a\~: 2;~fot:~):"of{J~?~id~~~~:.und in it, nor the 'their ·passage. Philippe came up shortly after,

:j: "He went on towards another town, callt~ll Louviers, but had no rneans of pursuing them; the tide
which was in· Normal,ldy, ,and where th~re were many had set into the Somme; the sea protected the
manufactories of cloth; it was rich and commercial. The E
English won it easily, as it was not inclosed; a~d having nglish.
entered the town, it was plundered without opposition. Edward's situation was not cheering. His
They collected much wealth ,there ••••" Id. ibid, c.124. t h d I I'd Th

~ According ,to this· deed, they promised to furnish 4000 army was we, ungry, an new y- eVle. .e
men-at-arms, and 20,000 infantry, 5000 of the latter to be men who had taken and wasted so much
cr()ss~ow-men-all1·aisedin the province, with the exception booty, looked so many beggars. This rapid
of 1000 men-at- arms, whom the duke of Normandy was to
be at liberty to levy elsewhere, but whom he was to pay. and shameful retreat, threatened to be as fa-
They bound themselves to maintain this force for ten, or tal as a defeat. Ed·ward resolved to risk a
even twelve weeks. Should England be conquered, as it is battle.
hoped, the crown is thenceforward the duke of Norman.,.
dy's. The lands and lights of the English, nob~e, plebeian, Besides, arrived in Ponthieu, he felt himself
and secular, are to be transferred to the churches, barons, 'stronger; he was now on his ow.n ground, at
nobles, and good towns of Normandy. The property ap-
pertaining to the pope; the church 'of Rome, and that of least. "Let us post oursel'lr~s here," he ex-
England, are not to be included in the conquest. Robert of claimed," for we will not go further before we
Avesbury (H!storia ,de Mirabilibus Gestis Edwardi Tertii) have seen our enernies. I have good reason te.,
quotes the deed at len~th, after the copy found, according
to him at Caen, ann. 1346.-The warlike language of this \vait for them on this spot, as I am now upon
dJcument, and certa.inty of conquest, do not coincide with the lawful inheritance of my lady-lllother, which,.
~he state of peace in which Edward found the. country.

II Rymer, iii. pars], p. 76, ann. 1346. . was given ~er as her marriag-e portion; and I
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would have thought," says a contemporary
'writer" "that you heard God's own thunders."'1
This is' the first time artillery was used in the
field·t

The French king, beside himself, then called
out to his men-at-arms, "Kill me those scoun
drels, for they block up ~ur road without any
reason." But in riding down the Genoese, the
men-at-arms broke their ranks. 'I'he English
shot straight into the confused mass, sure of
each arro\v's telling. The horses were scared,
and took their bits in their mouths. Every
minut~ increased the disorder.

The king of Boheruia, old and blind, never
theless was on horseback, with -his ]{nights.
When they told him what was taking place, he
concluded that the battle "vas lost; and then
this brave prince, who had spent all his days in
the domestic circle of the house of France, and
who had fiefs in the kingdom, set the exarnple
as vassal and as knight. He said to his attend..
ants, "Gentlemen, you are all my people, my
friends and brethren at arms this day; there
fore, as I aln blind, I request of you to lead me
so far into the engagenlent that I may strike
one stroke with my sword." They obeyed,
fastened the reins of their horses to his, and
rode in together headforelnost alnong the enelny.
The morrow they were found on the ground,
with their horses all tied together.t

The great barons of France behaved as no
bly. l'he count of Alenyon, brother to the
king, the counts of Blois, Harcourt, Aumale,
Auxerre, Sancerre, and of St. Pol, all Inagnifi
cendy armed and emblazoned, burst through the
enemy's lines at full gallop, breaking through
the ranks of the archers, and pushing on, dis
dainful of these footmen, up to the sInall banJ
of the English men-at-arms. Here \vas Ed
\vard's son, aged thirteen, whom his father had
put at the head of one division. 'rhe second
advanced to his support, and the earl of 'Var
wick, in his anxiety for the little prince, sent to
entreat the king to bring up the third. Edward
replied that he wished the boy to win his spurs~

and to have all the honor of the day.

am resolved to defend it against my adversary,
Philippe de Valois. ~~*

IIavirig so spoken, he entered his oratory,
performed his prayers with great devotion, wen
o his bed, and the next morning heard mass.
He divided his army into three battalions, and
made his men-at-arms dismount. The English
ate, drank a glass, and then seated themselves
:>n the ground, "placing their helmets and bo"vs
before theIn, that they might be the fresher
when their enemies should arrive."

Meau\vhile, the vast mass of the French army
·.vas advancing with much tumult. t rrhe king
of }i'rance had been advised to rest his troops,
and had consented-. But the great barons, in
stigated by the point of feudal honor, kept
pushing forward to gain the first rank.

And when the king himself-came up, and saw
the English, "his blood boiled, for he hated
thenl, and he cried out to his marshals, ' Order
the Genoese forward, and begin the battle, in
the name of God and St. Denys. '"

The king had long been at a heavy expense
for these nlercenaries; but it was rightly judg
ed that the Genoese bowmen "vere indispensa
ble against the English archers. Barbanera's
speedy retreat at the battle of Sluys had natu
rally increased the distrust felt of these foreign
ers. The Italian mercenaries were accustomed
to spare themselves in battle; and these bow
Olen, at the very moment the order was given
to engage, declared that their bovv-strings \vere
soaked with the rain, and unserviceable.t
They might have kept them dry under their
hoods, as the English did.

Upan this the count of Alenyon exclairned,
"This is \vhat one gets by employing such
scoundrels, who fall off when there is any need
for theIn." The Genoese could not do much,
the English riddled them so \"ith arrows, and
iron balls discharged from bombards. ~ " You

~ Froissart, b. i. c. 126.
t h There is no one who can agree upon the truth, espe

cially on the French side, such was their had management
Rnd disorder. What I know .•.• I have learn~ chiefly
from the English, who had well observed the confusion
they were in, and from those attached to Sir John of Hain
aua. who was always near the person of the king of France."
1d. ibid. c. 128. have seene the men of armes dasshe in among them, and+Qui quidem balistarii trahere creperunt, sed cogentes kylled a great numbre of them; and ever stylI the englyssh·
~ordas ad invicem, arcus ascendere nullatenus poterant, men shot where as they sawe thyckest preace, the sharpe
quia l'estrictre fuerant pro pluvia. I Contino G. de Nangis, arowes ranne into the men of armes, and into their horses,
p.108. and many fell horse and man amonge the genowayes, and
~ (The reader may not be displeased to have Froissart's whan they were downe they coude nat relyne agayne; the

1escription of the onset, as picturesquely and faithfully preace was so thycke that one overthrewe another. And
tendered in the old translation by lord Berners :- also amonge the englysshmen there were certayne rascalle5

"Whan the genowayes were assembled toguyder and that went a fote with great kny.~es, and they went in among
beganne to aproche, they made a great leap~ and crye to the men of armes, and slewe and murdredde many as they
~basshe thenglysshmen, but they stode stylI and styredde lay on the grounde, both erIes, baronnes, knyghts, and
nat for all that. Than the genowayes agaYli e the seconde squyers, Whereof the kyng of Englande ,vas after dyspleased,
tyme made another leape and a fell crye and stepped for- for he had rather they had been taken prisoners.")-TnANs
warde a lytell, and thenglysshmen remeved nat one fote; LATOR.
thirdly, agayne they leapt and cryed, and went forthe tyll * Villani, 1. xii. c. 65, p. 948.
they came within shotte; then they shotte feersly with their t It had already been employed in the attack and defence
zrossbowes. Than thenglysshe archers stept forthe one of towns. Jn 1340. cannon were used at the siege of Ques
pase and lette fly their arrowes so hotly and so thycke that noy. In 1338; Barthelemy de Drach, war-treasurer, carries
t seemed snowe. Whan the genowayes felte the arowes to account a sum given to Henry de Famechon, for powder
oersynge through heedes, armes, and brestes, many of them and other things wanted for the cannon before ray-Gnu..
~aste downe their crosbowes and dyde cut their strynges, 11aume. Note by M. Buchon. Froiss. i. p. 310. .
ind retourned dyscomfited. Whan the Frenche kynge sawe +Froissart, b. 1, c. 129. This was a relic of barbarism.
•h~m f\ve away, he said, •Slee these rlscals, for they shall See Tacitus, De Mor. GermanorulU, and the accounts of the
Jette and trOUble us without reiuon i' than you shoulde battle of Las Navas de Toloi3a. "
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out in streets, and thatched with straw or
broom; and in this town of the king's there
was every thing nec~ssary for an army, besides
a marke~-place, where there "rere markets
every Wednesday and Saturday, for butcher's
meat, and all other sorts of merchandise: .cloth,
bread, and every thing else which came from
England and Flanders, rrlight be had there, as
well as comforts, for money.,,*

The, Englishman, well posted, and in the
enjoyment of plenty, left those outside and in
side of t;~ town to do what they liked, but
would not give them the chance of a battle.
He preferred starving them out. Five hundre.d
persons, men, women, and children, put out of
the town by the governor, died of cold and
hunger between it and "i.e camp :' such, at least,
is the staten1ent :Qf the English historian.t

Edward had struck root before Calais. Even
the pope's mediation could not tear him away.
Word ,vas brought him that the·"Scots were 00
the point of invading England. He did not
stir. His perseverance had its reward. He
soon heard that his troops, encouraged by his
queen, had made the king of the Scots priso.n
ere The following year, Cha~les of Blois was
also taken, 'while besieging Roche-de-Rien.
Edward nlight fold his anns; fortune labol'ed
for him.

There was great and urgent necessity fOl
the Ji-"rench king to relieve Calais.t But se
great was his penury, and so inert and embar
rassed his semi-feudal government, that he
could not put himself in motion until the siege
had gone on for ten months, and the English
had fortified and even intrenched themselves
,vith palisades and deep ditches. Having pick
ed up a little money by an alteration in the
coinage,~ by the gabelle, by tHe ecclesiastical
tenths, and by the confiscation of the property
of the Lombards, he at last set out with a large
cumbersome army, like that which had been de
feated at Crecy. 'The only road to Calais was
through marshes, or across the downs. To
take the first was to perish, for the p'asses had
either been broken up or were strongly guard
ed; nevertheless; the men of Tournay bravely
carried a tower, without :rp.achines, ana by the
strength of their arnls.1I

* "He built it," says Froissart. "as if he were to dwell
there ten or twelve years, and it was his intention to live
in it winter and summer, until he had reduced the town.'!

~ "King Edward then came down from his post, who Froiss, ii. p. 385. ed. Buchon. .
all that day had not put on his helmet..•••" Id. ibid. t Knyghton, De Event. Ang. 1. iv.-On the contrary,
c. 130 Froissart says that he h allowed them to pass in safety,

t ., There were slain in this flight in the open fields, ordered them a hearty dinner. and gave to each two ster
under hedges and bushes. upwards of seven thousand. • • •• lings, as charity and alms," b. i. c. 132.
In the course of the morning, the English rode forth seek· :t: The English having given chase to two vessels that
ing adventures, and found many Frenchmen who had lost attempted to slip out of the harbor, intercepted a letter
their road on the Saturday, and had lain in the open fields, I from the governor to Philippe de Valois, in which was the
not knowing what was become of the king, or their own following passage-" We are agreed, that if we are not
leaders. The English put to the sword all they met: and quickly relieved, we will sally forth to live or die, for we
It has been assured to me for fact, that of foot soldiers, sent preter honorable death in the field to eating one another."
from the cities, towns, and municipalities, there were slain. Froiss. ii. p. 444, note, ed. Buchon.-The Continuator of
this Sunday morning, four times as many as in the battle of Nangis states, that Philippe had continually tried to throw
.Saturday." Id. ibid. in provisions, both by land and sea, but that they had been
. t Some towns of the interior likewise contributed. but intercepted, p. J09.
~n a ,'erY' different proportion. The poweiful city of York ~ Ord. ii. pp. 254, 256~ 263.
furnished one vessel and nine men. Anderson's Annals of II" When the French had t8.~en up tlleir quarters on the
Commerce, V\i)!. i p.322. hill of Sangate, t~ose fro~ Tournay, w.ho might. amount C;(

The English king, who surveyed the battle
from an eminence near a windmill, perceived
that the French \\"ere on the point of being
overpowered.* Some had got entangled in the
first confusion, among the Genoese; others, af
ter cutting their way to the heart of the English
army, found themselves surrounded. The hea
vy armor, which began to be worn about this
time, would not adrnit of a knight's rising, when
once he was down. The Welsh and Cornish
dagsmen (coutilliers) flung thetnselves on the
unhorsed knights, and slew them with their
knives without mercy, no matter how highly
born. Philippe de Valois was a witness of this
butchery. His horse was slain under him. He
had no more than sixty tIlen around him, but
could not be torn from the field of battle. The
English, astonished at their victory, did not
budge a step; otherwise they would have taken
him. At last Jean de Hainaut (John of Hai
nault) seized his horse by the bridle and drew
him off.

OD: the English reviewing the field of battle
and numbering th~ dead, they found amongst
the slain, eleven princes, eighty lords-banneret,
t.w·elvc hundred knights, and thirty thousand
.:omrnon nlen. VVhile they '\vere numbering
the dead, there caIne up the commons of Rouen
·and Beauvais, and then the troops of the arch
bishop of Rauen, and of the grand prior of
France. These poor people, who knew no
thing of the battle, came to swell the number
of the dead.t

This overwhelming blow only led the way to
a greater. The Englishlnan settled in France.
The seaports of England, exasperated by the
depredations of our Calais corsairs, furnished
Edward with a fleet. Dover, Bristol, Win
chels~a, Shoreharn, Sandwich, Weymouth, and
Plymouth, fitted out each from twenty to thirty
vessels; and Yarmouth alone forty-tlll~ee.t

The English merchants, who were being ruin
ed by this war, had made a last and a prodigious
effort to become masters of the strait. Edward
proceeded to lay siege to Calais, and fixed him
self there as at a post where he would live or
die. After the sacrifices which had been made
for this expedition, he could not face his com
lnons until he, had brought it to a successful
issue. " He built between Calais and the river
and bridge, houses of ,,,,ood: they were laid
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On the side of Boulogne, the downs were
commanded by the fire of an English fleet; on
that of Gravelines, they were guarded by the
Flemings, whom the king could not gain over.
He offered them nlountains of gold, to give
them l;lp Lille, Bethune, and Douai; he offered
to enrich their burgornasters, and to make their
young men knights and barons.* Nothing
touched them. They \vere in too great dread
(~f the return of their count, who, after a false
reconciliation, had again just escaped out of
their hands. t Philippe could do nothing. He
negotiated, he sent defiances. Edward re
mained quiet.t

The despair of the starving townSluen was
fearful, when they sa w these numerous French
b~nners and this vast army on the retreat, and
deserting then:t. There now remained for them
only to give themsel ves to the enemy, if he
would have them. But the English. hated
thenl with a deadly hate, both 'as seamen and
corsairs. ~ To comprehend the excess of irri
tation arising from the daily hostilities of such
a ~eighborhood, from the sidelong look of de
testation \vhich the two coasts cast on each
other, one must read the deeds and exploits of
Jean Bart, the lamentable demolition of the
port of Dunkirk, and the closing of the docks
(Jf Ant\verp.

It was probable enough that the king of Eng
land, who was sick of his long detention before
Calais, having remained there a year, and who,
in a single campaign, had spent the sum, enor
mous at the time, of nearly ten rnillions of our

nbout fifteen hundred men. right cheerfully advanced to
wards this tower. The garr,ison shot at them, and wounded
some; at which the men of '{'ournay waxed wroth, crossed
the ditches, and fell .with pick-axes and bars furiously on
these English. The engagement, when they reached the
foot of the tower, was very sharp. and many of the Tour
naymen were killed and wounded; but, in the end, the
tower was taken and thrown down, and all that were with
in it put to the sword. The Frenchmen accounted this one
of the bravest actions performed." Froissart, vol. i. b. i.
c.144.

* He eifered to have the interdict which had been laid
on Flandersremoved, to keep up a supply of corn in the
country for six\years at a very low price, to import wool
from France, with the exclusive privilege of selling in
France the cloths made from such wool, as long as they
could supply them, &c. Robert of Aveslmry, p. 153.

t "To constrain him to marry the English king's daugh
ter, the Flemings kept him in courteous restraint. He was
wearied of confinement, promised all, and was allowed to
go out under good guard..••. One day .that he went
haWking by the river, he threw off his falcon, rode after it,
and when at some distance struck spurs in to his horse, and
sought refuge in France." Froiss. ii. p. 480, ed. Buchon.

:I: Froissart says that the king, coming to the relief \)f
Calais, sent a challenge to Edward, which the latter refused.
Edward, on the contrary, states, in a letter to the archbishop
of York, that he had accepted the challenge, and that the
reason the comhat did not take place was, Philippe's pre
cipitate departure before the day, after having set fire to his
camp. Id. ibid. p. 452.

\\ Villani, who must have bean well acquainted wah
French affa.irs through the Florentine and Lombard mer
chants, expressly says, that Edward had resolved on hang
ing the Calesians as pirates, because they had done much
iarm r,o the English at, sea... Villani, l. 12, c. 95.-M. Ducier
has compared and exammed the accounts of the different
historians, (Froissart, iii. 466-7.) See. also. a dissertation by
.M. Bolard, crowned by tb.~ ~~il(?ty of Antiquaries of la Mo
linie (',1) ,No critic, as tar as I am aware, has felt the full
bnport of the passage just quoted from Villani.

money, would do himself the pleasure of put
ting all the inhabitants to the sword, and which,
certainly, would have been highly satisfactory
to the English merchants. But Edward's
knights told him plainly that if he treated the
besieged thus, his own men would not dare in
future to sustain a siege for fear of reprisals.
He gave way, and promised to spare the city,
provided some of the principal citizens would
come, according to custom, to present him with
the keys, bare-headed, bare-footed, and ropes
rO'und their necks.

There was danger for those who should first
appear before the king. But these men of the
coast, who daily brave the wratn of ocean, fear
not that of man. Out of this small town, de
populated by fan1ine, six men instantly and
cheerfully stepped for\vard to save the rest.
As many or more will any day risk themselves,
in tempestuous "'cather~ to save a vessel in
danger. This great action, I feel sure, was
performed as a thing of course, and not \vith
grief, tears, and long speeches, as the canon
Froissart imagines. * .

It required, hoV\~ever, the prayers of the
queen and of his knights, to restrain Ed\vard
from hanging these brave men. No doubt it
"vas suggested to him that they had fought for
their town and trade, r~ther than for king
or kingdom. He repeopled the town with
English, admitting, nevertheless, many of the
old Calesians, who turned English; among
ot.hers, Eustache de Saint-Pierre, the leader of
the heroic six \vho brought him the keys of the
city.t

rrhese keys were those of France. Calais,

* This, perhaps, is the reason that the contemporary his
torians do not give the names of Eustache de Saint-Pierre
and his companions, when they relate the circumstance:
"Burgenses procedebant cum simili forma, habentes funes
singuli in manibus suis, in signum quod rex eos laqueo
suspenderet vel salvaret ad voluntatem suam." (The hur
gesses walked in like fashion, each having a cord in his
hands, in sign that the king might hang or spare them at
his pleasure.) Knyghton. Thomas de la Moor's account
ag-rees with that of this writer. Villani sa"ys that they came
forth naked to their shirts j and Robert of Avesbury, that
Edward contented himself with retaining the most con
siderable of them prisoners. These da.ta altogether consti
tute the elements of Froissart's dramatic narrative.

t Froissart's words are, " They sent out of the town all
ranks of people, great and little." "All the French were not
driven forth," says.M. rle Brequigny, (Mem. de l'Acad. t. 37;)
"Oil the contrary, I have seen numerous French names
among those to whom Edward granted houses in his new
conquest, and Eustache de St. Pierre was of the number."
By letters of the 8th of October, 1347, two months after the
surrender of Calais, Edward grants Eustache a considerable
pension, un til such time as he shalJ be able to provide for
him more amply. The reasons for this favor are the ser
vices he is to render, either in maintaining good order in
Calais, or providiug for the security of the town. By other
letters of the same date, he is put in possession of most of
the houses and holdings that formerly belonged to him,
wah the addition of some others. (See Froissart, ii. p. 473,
ed. Buchon.)-Philippe did all that lay in his power to
remunerate the inhabitants of Calais. He granted all va
cant offices (September the 8th, a month after the surren
der) to those who chose to accept them. In this ordinance,
reference is made to another, by which he had bestowed on
those Calesians who had been expelled from the city, all
goods and heritages that should in any way accrue to him.
Again, on the 10th of the same month, he grants them nu
merous privileges and franchises, &c.. confirmed under Sl1~

ceeding reigns. Note by M. Buchon, ibid. p. 475.
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turned English, was, for two centuries, a gate
opened to the stranger.. England was, as it
were, rejoined to the continent. The straits
had disappeared. .

Let us retrace these sad events, and search
their true results: it 'will afford some com
fort.

The battle of Crecy is not merely a battle,
the taking of Calais is not siInply the taking
of a to\vn,-these two events involve a great
social revolution. The entire chivalry of the
most chivalrous nation ,in the world had be'en
exterminated by a small band of foot-soldiers.

I 'The victories of the Swiss over the Austrian
cavalry at Morgarten and Laupen were analo
gous; but they had'not the s-ame important ef
teet, they did not cause the same vibration
throughout Christendom. A .new system of
tactics arose out of a new state of society, and
\vhich \vas the work neither of genius nor of re
flection. Ed\vard was neither a Gustavus
Adolphus, nor a Frederick. For lack of cav
alry he had employed infantry. In his first
expeditions, his armies had consisted of men
at-arms, of nobles, and of their followers.
·But the nobles had become wearied of these
long campaigns. .4\. feudal army could not be
kept together such 'a length of time. With all
their liking for emigration, the English, never
theless, love home. The baron required to re
turn after a few 'months' service to his haronial
hall, t<? revisit his woods and- dogs, and ind ulge
in the fox-hunt.:if The mercenary soldier, so
leng as he was poor, and shoeless, and stock
ingless, like the Irish and Welsh whom Ed
ward took into his pay, did not set his heart on
return, -but heartily followed up a good war
which fed and clothed him, not to speak of fill
ing his purse. The foregoing 'will account for
the English army's consisting almost wholly of
a mercenary infantry.

The battle of Crecy revealed a secret unsus
pected by all-the powerlessness, in a military
point of view, of those feudal warriors, \vho
had believed themselves the \vh01e warlike
world. No private wars of the barons, or of
canton with canton, during the primitive isola
tion of the middle age, could teach the lesson;
in these, gentlemen were conquered by gentle
men only. rrheir reputation had not been
damaged by two centuries of defeat during the
crusades. ....-\.11 Christendom was interested in
concealing from itself the advantages gained
by the unbelievers. Besides, the wars with
them took place at such a. distance, that there
\vas' ever some excuse ready to account for
reverses; and all ,,~as redeemed by the hero
:.sIn of a Godfrey or a Richard. In the thir
teenth century, when the feud'al banners were
~"ont to follow the royal standard to the field,
when so many baronial courts united to form
one alone, brilliant beyond all the fictions of

* The English/ox-hunter is by no means a modern cha
racter. See. further on, book ix. c. 3, the description of
'lenr)· the Fifth's entry into Paris4

romance, the nobles, as their poV\~er abated.
waxed in pride; lo\vered in themselves, they
felt exalted in their king. They valued them
selves in-proportion as they shared· in the royal
fE.,es. He who won most applause 'in the
tournay, deemed himself, and was deemed ,by
'others, the most valiant in battle. Flourishes
of trumpets, the approving countenance of
royalty, and favoring glances from bright eyes,
iutoxicated the brain more than real victory.
So 'overpowering was this intoxication, that'
they suffered Philippe-Ie-Bel to destroy their
brothers, the Templars-~sually,'the younger
sons of noble houses-wIthout a word of re
monstrance. They held 'these knightly monks
just as cheap as they did the other' monks or
priests. Their aid \vas ever ready for the
monarch against the pope. The nobles had a
good share of the tenths that were extracted
from the clergy, under cover of a crusade or
of some other pretext.:if The time, however,
,vas approaching, when the noble, after having
helped the monarch to fleece the priest, waS' to
take his own tltrn. '

In palIiatiQn of their defeat at Courtrai, the
nobles alleged their heroic thoughtle£;snes~,

and the fosse which stood the Flenlings in such·
stead; and their reputation was restored by
the two easy massacres of l\10ns-en-Puelle and
Cassel. }1"or many' years they accused the
king of keeping them from victories. . At
Crecy, they might have conquered their fill:
all the chivalry of the kingdom was there col
lected, every banner given to the wind with its
haughty blazon,-lion, eagle,' tower, bezants of
the crusades, and all the prou~ symbolism of
heraldry. 'rhere stood before theIn-three
thousand men-at.:.arms excepted-:-only the bare
footed English commons, rude Welsh moun
taineers, and' Irish swineherds;t reckless and,
savage races; ignorant alike of French, Eng
lish, or the Iavvs of chivalry. Their blows at
the noble banners were not less true; and they
but slew the more. T,here was no ,tongue in
comInon between the combatants, in which to
sue for quarter. The vVelshman or Irishman
did not understand the dismounted baron,
whose offered ransom would have enriched
him for life-he answered with his knife.

Despite the romantic bravery of John of
Bohem~a, and of many another, the brilliant
banners were on that day besmirched. To
have been dragged in the dust, not by the

* "In those days (A. D. 1346) our lord the king, with con
sent of the pope, levied tenths from the churches ...•
and innumerable sums of money were raisecl on different
pretexts; but, in truth, the more that was thus extorted,
the poorer grew our lord the king. The money was le\'ied
to maintain a numerous and noble soldiery, for the aid
and defence of the throne and country; hut it was all' con
tumaciously wasted on idle shows, gaming, and wanton
ness." Contino G. de Nangis, p. 108.

t Of the thirty-two thousand men 'of whom Edwarc.1'.!
army consisted, Froissart expressly says that there were
only fourteen thousand English, (four thousand ,men-at
arms and ten thOl:sand archers.) 'rhe other eighteen thou
sand were Welsh and Irish, (twelve thousand Web~h. ani
six thousand Irish.) .
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* Ibid. p. 267.
t Contino G. de Nangis, p. 110, and the contemporary

translator of the little chronicle of St. Denys, .MS. Coaslill l
No. no, Bib!. Reg.-Ad sepeliendos mortuos vix sufficer,,'
poterant. Patrem filius, et filius patrem in grahato reLn
quebat. Contino Can. de S. Victore, MS. Bibl. Reg. No. 813;
a small quarto.

:f: Contino G. de Nangis, p. 110.
~ Id. ibid.
n.See, among other works, a remarkable thesis by M.

~HE BLACK PLAGUE.

* Narbonne asks for the war allowance to be made it,
(qu'on lui allege les,contributions de guerre)_H We have
been extremely distressed by the inundation of the Aude.
rind, within between four and five years, the number of
hearths has been diminished by five hundred; many of our
townsmen have been reduced to beggary, &c." D. Vaissette,
Bist. d8 Lang. t. iv. p. 231. .
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£pochs of moral depression are those, too,
of great mortality. This is inevitable; and it
is man's glory that it is so. He suffers life to
pass away as soon as it ceases to appear grand
and divine to him. Vita,.mque perosi projecel'e
animas. In the last years of Philippe de Va
lois' reign, the depopulation was rapid. The
misery and physical suffering which prevailed
were insufficient to account for it; for they had
not reached the extrenle at which they subse
quently arrived. Yet, to adduce but one in
stance, the population of a single town, N ar
bonne, fell off in the space of four or five years
from the year 1339, by five hundred families.:)(:

Upon this too tardy diminution of the human
race followed extermination, the great black
plague or pestilence, which at once heaped up
mountains of dead throughout Christendom.
It began in Provence, in the year 1347, on All
Saints' .Day, continued sixteen months, and
carried off two-thirds of the inhabitants. The
same wholesale destruction befell Languedoc.
At l\fontpellier, out of twelve consuls, ten
died. At Narbonne, thirty thousand persons
perished. In several places, there remained

· gauntleted hand of the noble, but by the horny only a tithe of the inhabitants.* All that the
fist of t~e peasant,' ,vas a stain not easily careless Ji-'roissart says of this fearful visitation,
washed out. From that day, worship of the and that only incidentally, is-" For at this
nobility met with more than one unbeliever: time there prevailed throughout the world gen
armorial symbolism lost all its effect. Men erally a disease called epidemy!, which destroy
began to doubt whether the lions could bite, or ed a third of its inhabitants."
the silken embroidered dragons vomit fire and This pestilence did not break out in the north
flame. The Swiss and the Welsh cow seemed of the kingdom until August, 1348, 'where it
quite as good arms to bear as any other. first showed itself at Paris and St. Denys. So

For the people to be aware of all this re- fearful were its ravages at Paris, that, accord
quired much time and many defeats. Nor _ing to some, eight hundred, according to others,
Crecy, nor Poitiers was enough. That repro- five hundred, daily sank under it. t " There
bation of the nobles which found bold utterance was," says the continuator of Nangis, "a fear
after the battle of Agincourt~ is still Iliute and ful mortality of men and women, and still more
respectful in Philippe ~ Valois' day.. There of the young than the old, in such numbers that
1S neither complaint nor revolt; but suffering, one could hardly bury thp,m. They were sel
languor, torpor under misery. There is little dom more than two or three days sick, being
hope upon earth, little elsewhere. Faith is struck, as it were, in the midst of health by
shaken; feudalism, that second faith, still more death. He who was to-day well, the next was
&0. 'rhe middle age lived in two ideas, the borne to his grave. A swelling would suddenly
emperor and the pope. The empire falls into rise in the groin or under the arm-pits; it was
the hands of a servant of the French king's;, an infallible sign, of death. They fell sick~

the pope sinks; from R~me down to Avignon, and died through force of the imagination, and
into the valet of a king-this king extinguished, through contagion. The visiter of a sick per
and his nobility humbled. son rarely escaped death. So, in many towns:-

No one said these things, or, indeed, clearly great and small, the priests fled, leaving to the
perceived them. Human thought was not so bolder monks the office of administering to the
much shocked as discouraged, beaten down, sick. The holy sisters of the Hotel Dieu,
extinguished. Men longed for the end of the casting aside all fear of death and human con
"vorld; some fixed this end for the year 1365. siderations, of their sweetness and humility
A.nd what was left but to die 1 would touch and handle the sick. As fast as

they were cut off, 'others of the sisterhood took
their place, and they rest, ,ve must piously be
lieve, in Christ's peace.t

"As there was neither famine at the time
nor want of food, but, on the contrary, grea1
abundance, this plague was said to. proceed
from infection of the air and of the springs.
The J e",~s were again charged with this, and
the people cruelly fell upon them, especially in
Germany, and they were slain, massacred, and
burnt indiscriminately."~

The plague found Germany in one of hel
gloomiest fits of mysticism. '1'he greater num
ber of the population had long been without thE
consolation of the sacraments of the church.
To please the king of France, our popes 01
Avignon had coldly and lightly plunged Ger
many into despair. All the countries which
acknowledged the title of Le\vis of Bavaria,
had been laid under interdict. Many cities,
Strasburg in particular, remained faithful to
their emperor, even after his death, and knew
no renlission of the pontifical sentence. They
heard no mass, received no viaticum. The
plague carried off in Strasburg sixteen thou_
sand persons,U-all of whom believed them.



4:-J~ The flagellants. THE :B~AC~.:P~AGUE~ Prologue· t... ·the
. De~ame}"on.

England escaped this calamity. it was deluged from the
month of June to December with almost incessant torrents
of rain. In the first week of August the plague made its
appearance at Dorchester: in November it reached London,
and thence gradually proceeded to the north of the island.
. . • . When historians tell us that one half. or one third of
the huma~ rac.e perished, we may suspect them of exagger
ation: but it is easy to form some idea of the mortality from
the fact, that all the cemetel'ies in London were soon filled;
that Sir Walter Manny purchased for a public burial-place
a field of thirteen acres, where the Charter-house now
stands; and that the bodies deposited in it during several
weeks, amounted to the daily average of two hundred. It
is observed, that though the malady assailed the English in
lreland, it spared the natives. The Scots too were exempted
for several months; and the circumstance afforded them a
subject of triumph over their enemies, and introduced among
them a popular oath, 'by the foul £lethe of the English.'
They had even assembled an army to invade the neighbor
ing counties~ when the contagion insinuated it~elfint6 their
camp in the forest of Selkirk: five thousand died before
they disbanded their forces: and the fugitives carried with
them the infection into the most distant recesses of Scot
land.

•••. "A colony (of flagellants) reached England, and
landed in London to the amount of one hundred and twenty
men and women. Each day at the appointed hour the.y
assembled, ranged themselves ·in.' two lines, and moved
slOWly through the streets, scourging their naked shoulders,
and chanting a sacred hymn. At a known signal all, with
the excep~ion of the last, threw themselves flat on the
ground. He, as he passed hy his companions. gave each ,a
lash, and then also lay down. The others followed in suc
cession. till every indivldual in his turn had received a
stroke from the whole brotherhood. The citizens gazed and
marvelled, pitied and commended: but they ventured no
further. Their faith was too weak, or their feelings were
too acute: and they allowed the strangers to monopolize to
themselVes their novel and extraordinary grace. The mis·
sionaries made not a single proselyte, and were compelled
to return home, with the barren satisfaction of having done
their duty in the face of an unbelieving generation."j-
TRA.NSLA.TOR.. '

* MS. des Chroniques de St. Denys, quoted by 1\1 IfazUl@r
t Ibid.+Contino G. de Nangis,:i.. )11~

selves lost to all .eternity. .At length, the town they came ~o only a d~y and a night, and ..
Dominicans, who had persisted in officiating scourged thems~lves t\Yice a day. When they
for some time, departed ~ike the rest. Tl}.ree had gon~ on in this fashion thirty-three :days
men only, three mystics, paid no attention to ,and a half, they believed themselves to be as
the interdict, and remained to console the dy- pur~ a~ on the day of baptism..* ,
ing,-the Dominican, Tauler, the Austin friar:, The flagellants proceeded first from Ger
Thomas of Strasburg, and th,e Carthusian, Lu- many into the Low Countries. Then the furor
dolph. This was the flourishing period of the reached ]'rance thr~ughFlandersand Picardy,
mystics. Ludp'lph wrote his Life of Christ; passing no further than Reims. The pope de
Tauler his Imitation of the Poor.~ Life of Je- nounced them; and the king gave the word to
sus; Suso his book of the Nine Rocks. rfhe fall upon them. Nevertheless, by Christmas,
great Tauler himself went to consult, in the 1349, they amounted to nearly eight hundred
forest of Soigne, near Louvain, the aged Ruys- thousand,t and these not from among the peo
broek, the ecstatic doctor. / pIe only, but including gentlenlen' and barons.

But among the people at large, ecstasy was Noble dames hastened to follow the example.t
fury. Abandoned as they were by the church, There were no flagellants in Italy. The
and filled with contempt for the priests,* they sombre enthusiasm of Germany and of N orth
did without sacram~nts, substituting for them ern France, that war declared against the flesh,
hloody mortifications and frantic processions. forms a strong contrast with the picture 'which
'The whole population of a place \vould set out, Boccaccio has left us of Italian manners at the
they knew not whither, as if urged by the same epoch. .
breath of the Divine vengeance. They wore red The- prologue to the Decameron is the prill
crosses, and would scourge themselves, half cipal historic evidence we possess with regard
naked, in the public places, with whips whose to the great plague of 1348. Boccaccio as
lashes were point.ed with iron, and singing can- serts that at Florence alone, a hundred thou..
ticles unheard before.t They reluained in each sand perished. The contagion spread with

terrible rapidity. "I have seen," he says,
" two hogs in the street shake \vith their tusks
the rags of a dead body; a short hour after
wards, they turned, and turned, and fell-they
were dead. Friends no longer bore the coffin

Schmidt, of Strasburg, on the mystics of the fourteenth
century.

* Johannes Vitorudanus, p. 49, ape Gieseler, it 2; p. 65.
t Noviterque inventas. Contino G. de Nal1~is, iii.-A

very remarkable canticle, which the Brothers of the Cross
were accustomed to sing during their ceremonies, has lJeen
published by M. Mazure, bookseller, of Poitiers. 1'he fol
Jowing is a specimen:-

"Or avant, entre nous tOllS freres
Battons nos charognes bien f9rt
En remembrant la grant misere
lJe Dieu et sa piteuse mort,
Qui fut pris en la gent amere
Et vendus et trai's it. tort
Et battu sa char vierge et clere • • • .
Au nom £Ie ce, battons plus fort, &c."

(Now on, ,brothers all together, let us strenuously lay it
eJO our carrionly carcasses, remembering the great misery
1)1" God and his piteous death, who was taken by the hard
hearted race, and sold and dragged to death, and his pure
and fair flesh scourged••••• In his name, let us lay it on
harder, &e.)

Dr. Lingard gives the following free version of the above
IStanzas:-

., Through love of man the Saviour came,
Through love of man he died;

He suffered want, reproach, and shan~e
Was scourged and crucified.

Oh! think then on thy Saviour's p~in,

And lash thee, sinner, lash again."
(This cantIcle is cited by M. Levesque in his H'tiSoire des

Cinq Premiers Valois, t. i.. pp. 530, 531.-Lord Hailes dates
the ravages of this plague in 1439, observing :-" The great
1Jestilence, which had so long desolated the continent,
reached Scotland. The historians of all countries speak
'with horror of this pestilence. It took a wider range, and
proved more destructive than any ealamity of that nature
known in, the annals of mankind. Barnes, pp. 428-441, has
collected the accounts given of this pestilence by many his
tor.i:ms,; and hence he has. unknowingly, furnished mate
rials for a curious inquiry into the populousness of Europe
inthe fourteenth century."

Lingard says, (vol. iii. pp. 65-70. 4to,) "We first discover
(t in the empire of Cathai; thence we may trace its progress
through different provinces of Asia to the Delta and the
banks of the Nile; a south wind transported it into Greece
and the Glecian islands: from which it swept the coasts of
the Mediterranean, depopulated Italy, and crossed the bar
riers of the Alps into France. A succession of earthquakes,
which shook the continent of Europe from Calabria to the
north of:Poland, usher~d in the fatal year 1348 ; 'and though
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on tJ~eir shoulders t~ the c.hurch indicated on
the death-bed. Poor porters., wretched under
takers'men, hurried off the body to t.he nearest
church. Many died in the streets; others, left
alone in their houses-but the fact of their
death was known by the smell. Often, hus
band and wife, son and father, were laid on the
same bier. Large ditches had been dug, in
which the corpses ,vere heaped by hundreds,
like bales in a ship's hold. Each carried in
his hands strong smelling herbs. The air stank
~·ith the dead and .dying, or with infectious
drugs. Alas! how many fine houses remai~
3mpty! how many fortunes \vithout heirs! how
nlany lovely ladies, how many amiable young
person~ dined in the morning 'with their friends,
,vho, \vhen evening came, supped ,vith their
ancestors !"*

There runs throughout Boccaccio's whole
narrative a some~hing more sickening than the
tale of death-the icy egotism which is openly
~onfessed in it. "Many," he says, "shut them
selves up, lived temperately on the choicest
aliments and best wines, avoiding all news of
the progress of the pestilence, and diverting
themselves with music and other amusenlents ;
with, however, complete moderation. Others,
however, maintained that the glass, the song,
and reckless jollity, ,vere the only medicines;
and they acted up to what they preached, for
they went about, day and night, fronl house to
house, and this the more easily, since all, de
spairing of life, grew careless of this world's
goods as well as of themselves, and their
houses were open to all. The authority of all
la,vs, divine and human, was utterly gone, for
there were none to ,enforce them. It was the
cruel, perhaps, all the more prudent idea of
some, that the only remedy was flight. Think
ing of themselves alone, they deserted their
city, house,- and relatives, and plunged into the
eountry, as if God's wrath could not be before
hand with them. t The denizens of the country,
expecting death and regardless of the future,
strove and racked their ingenuity t() consume all
they had. The cattle, asses, goats, nay, the very
dogs wandered around, roaming over the teem
ing fields, and, like rational beings', returned of
their own accord, when they had satisfied them
selves, each evening contented to their homes.t
In the city, relations, ceased to visit. Fear
had struck such root in the human heart, that
t4e sister deserted the' brother, the wife the
husband; and, almost incredible, parents shun
ned attendance on their children. The innu
merable sick had no other dependence than the
nity of their friends, (and ffiends were few,) or
.he avarice of t~e domestics; the latter being

* Ohe p0i la se fa vegnente appresso nell' altro mondo
cenaTOa) adi 10m passati. G. Boccaccio, Decamerone,
Giorn. Prim. .

t Matteo Villant blames those who ,thus withdrew. Ap.
Muratori, xiv. p. J4.

~ Le notte alie, lor ease, senza alcuno corregimento di
pastore, sl1ornavono satolli. Id. ibid.

mostly of co !Lyse unfeeling minds, unaccustumed
to a sick bed, and only fit to give notice when
the sufferer had breathed his last. ~'rom this
.universal desertion there resulted a thing hith
erto· unheard of-to wit, that a sick fema le, no
matter how lovely, noble, or distinguished Ehe
might be, did not hesitate to accept the serv ices
of a lnan, even .of a young man, or to expose
herself, if constrained by the necessities of dis
ease, just as she would have done to a woman,
-and the character of those who recovered
under such circumstances was, it is not l l nlike
ly, deteriorated."*

Boccaccio, both as regards good-natured
malice as well as recklessness, is Froissart's
own brother. But in the foregoing, the story
teller tells more than the historian. By its
fonn even, its transition .. from the tragic to the
witty, the Decameron ima.ges but too clearly
the selfish indulgences ,vhich accompany great
calamitie~.t His prologue conducts us through
the funereal vestibule of the plague of Florence
to the delightful gardens of Panlpinea, and that
life of laughter, of the far niente, and of calcu
lating oblivion of all around, led by his tale
tellers at the side of their m.~stresses, by rule
and on hygienic principles. ~lachiavel, in his
account of the pestilence of 1527, treats· his
subject with still less reserve. In none of his
writings does the author of " The Prince" ap
pear to me more coldly fiendish. He takes
love and the compliments of gallantry into a
church, hung with black, where his characters
meet with surprise, as if from another world,
congratulate .each other on their still being flesh
and blood, ana. plunge into revelry. Here, death
is the go-between.

According to the continuator of Guillaume
de N angis, "the survivors, men and women,
married in crowds, and the births were in ex
cess. Not one woman who survived proved
sterile. Pregnant women were met with at
every town; and two or three childrei!.· at a
birth were com'mon."t

As occurs after every great scourge,-after
the plague of Marseilles-after the Reign or .
Terror,-men felt a savage joy in life, and
maddened for heirs.~ The king, widowed and
a free man, was going to marry his son to his
cousin Blanche; but when he saw the young
girl, he thought her too lovely for his SOl1, and
kept her for himself. II He was fifty-eight years
of age, she eighteen. The son married a widow

* Id. ibid. Fa forse di minore onesta • • •• cagione.
t Thucydides has described the same effect in his accoun

of the plague of Attica. He also shows the remarkable pro~
gress of skepticism, when he reminds us of the false inter
pretation given to the words of the oracle, ('Atpa), hunger,
for ).otpo~, pestilence.) .

t .... "But what is beyond all marvellous is, that the
said children, born after the above-mentioned mortality,
when they ca.me to the a.ge of teething. had in general ouly
twenty or twenty-two teeth in their mouths) whereas rf~

viously, thirty-two and more were common." Contin G dv
Nangis, p. 110.

\\ Ma~teo Villani, ape Muratori, xiv. p. 15-
. II Id. ibid. I. i. p. 35. ' .
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ot four-and-twenty, the heiress of Boulogne
and of Auvergne, and who brought him, to
gether with the guardianship of her infant son,
the government of the two Burgundies. ,The
kingdom was suffering, but its bounds extend
ed. The Icing had just bought Montpellier and
Dauphiny.* The king's grandson married the
duke of Bourbon's daughter, and the count of
Flanders the duke of Brabant's. Nuptials and
fetes thronged upon each other.

These fetes derived a fantastic brilliancy
from the new fashions which had been for some
,years introduced into France' and England.
The courtiers, perhaps for the sake of greater
contrast to the kltZghts-at-law, the men of the
long robe, had taken to close-fitting garments,
often parti-colored; and these, with their hair
tied up en queue, their bushy beards, and shoes
with long turned-up points,t gave them a whinl
sical appearance, something like a devil or a
scorpion. The women loaded their heads with
an enormous mitre, from the summit of which
ribands floated in the air like the streamers
from the head of a mast. They disdained' the
use of a palfrey, and must be mounted on spir
ited chargers. They wore two daggers at their
girdle.---The church vainly denounced these
prideful and immbdest fashions. The severe
'chronicler denounces thetn in rough terms:
"'They (the men) began," he says, " to wear a
long beard, and short robes, so short as to show
their breech. All this gave rise to no small
derision among the people. As the event
proved, they were in a much fitter s11te to race
from the enemy."t

These changes ~nnouncedothers. The world
was about to change actors as "vell as dress.
These follies in ~he midst of miseries, these
nuptials, hurried on the morrow of the plague,
were to have their obsequies as well. The
&ged Philippe de Valois soon drooped away by
the side of his young queen, and left the cro"vn
to his son, (A. D. 1350.)

CHAPTER II.

ried Hugues de Sades, of an ancient burgesa
family of this city. She lived honorably at
Avignon with her husband, by whom she had
twelve c~ildren. It was, undoubtedly, > this pure
and faithful union, this beautiful family picture
in a town so obnoxious to the charge of immo·
rality as Avignon, which touched Petrarch's
heart. She appeared to the young Florentine
exile for the first time, on the 6th of April,
1327, or Good Friday, in church, and, most
probably, with her husband and children by hel
side. ,li-'rom that moment, this noble image of
youthful matronly grace was ever present to
his eyes.

Let not the little I have to say of a French
woman who made so lasting an ilnpression on
the greatest poet of the age, be objected to ~e

as a digression. The history of morals is,
above all, that of woman. We have spoken of
Heloise and of Beatrice. Laura is not, like
Heloise, a loving and self-sacrificing woman.
She is not Dante's Beatrice, in whom the ideal
prevails, and who is at last lost in eternal beau
ty. She does not die young; she has not the
glorious transfiguration of death. She fulfils
h~r destiny on earth. She is wife, mother
and aged; yet is still adored.* So faithful
~nd disinterested a passion at this epoch of
gross sensuality, was deserving of the perpe
tuity it has gained among the most tOl1:ching
remembrances of the fourteenth century. We
love to descry, in- these deathly times, a living
soul, a true and pure affection which inspired
a passion that endured thirty years. We grow
young again when contemplating this lovely
and immortal youth of the soul.

He saw her for the last time in September,
1347. It was in the midst of a circle of fe
males. She was serious and pensive, without
pearl or chaplet. Dread of contagion reigned
around. The poet withdrew, full of emotion,
to restrain his tears. . . . .. In the course of
the following year he heard of her death at
Verona, and wrote the touching note which is
still to be read in his Virgil, and in which he
observes that t;he died in the same month, on
the same day, and at the same .110ur on which
he had first beheld her twenty years before. t

AMONG other celebrated personages, the
plague of 1348 carried off the historian John
Villani, and the beautiful I.Jaura de Sades, she
who, living and dead, was the object of Pe
trarch's song.

Laura, daughter of J\ilessire Audibert, syndic
of the burgh of N oves, near Avignon, had J?ar-

JOHN.-THE BATTLE OF POITIERS.-A. D. * "!twas not the form I so loved, as the mind: •••
the more she waxed in years ••.. the devouter grew my

1350-1356. worship; and if the spring flower visibly drooped as time
went on, the graces of her mind improved." •••. At a
later period, he seems to have recognised the vanity of his
love :-" How often hast thou not ~ ••• in this city, (which
I will not term the cause, but the occasion of thy woes,)
aftel\- thinking thyself whole once more • • • • walking
through the well-known neighborhoods, and remjnded by
the mute aspect of the well-known spots of forNer vain
illusions, suddenly stopped, stupiiied, and with difficulty
refrained from tears. 'rhen, the old wounds opening, thou
hast fled, owning to thyseJf-I feel in my heart the workings
of my ancient enemy: death hovers here." •••• De Cant.
Mundi, p. 360, ed. Basilire, 1581.-See, also, among 'other
works relative to Petrarch, the Memoirs of the Al'-be de

* Hist. de Languedoc,!. xxx. c. 39. Hi::...t. du Dauphine, Sades, the Vlaggj di Petrarcha, and M. Foisset's excellent
Pleuves, c. 136, p. 346. article in the Biographie Universelle.. '

t Chaucer, 198. Gaguin, apud Spond. 448. Lingard, I t" Laura, illustrious by her own virtues, and long ths
"0\. iii. p. 69, 4to. ' '. theme of my song. first appeared to my eyes, in my sllrin~

~ Ad fugiendum coram ininiicis magis apti. Cantin G. oflife, the 6th of April, the first hour of the day, (sL'tin th~
.. Nangis, p.105 morning,) in St. Clara.'ii ('hurch. Avipon. in the year 1327
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Charles IV. 433

* "Beware, I beseech thee, of sullying with thy own
hands the noble fame-wreath on thy bruw. None but thy
self, who hast laid them, can tear up the foundations of thy
own laying ..•. Shall the world behold thee fall from the
leader of the good, to be the satellite of the wicked ....
'Veigh well thyself, use no self-deceit, search who thou
art, wast, whence earnest .• • what part thou art playing,
wh~t name thou hast taken, the hopes thou hast held out,
thy professions-and thou wilt see tha.t thou art not the lore]
of the republic, but the servant." Ibid. pp. 677-8.

t He got some money out of the Italians, and returned
quicker than he had come. The towns closed their gates,
and he was hardly allowed to sleep one night in Cremona.

:f: Most humiliating of all, the spiteful emperor had gIl'.
the poetic crown to another.
~ See Gibbon, vol. xii. p. 466.

·The poet had seen aU the hopes and dreams lIe foresaw the catastrophe that awaited Joan
t,lf his life fade avvay within a fe\v years.* In na's youthful husband; who shortly after\vards
his youth, he had hoped that the nations of was strangled by his wife's lovers. . . . . He
Christendom would forget their quarrels, be- writes from ,Naples-" Heu! fuge crudeles
come one, and find internal peace in a glorious terras, fuge littus~ avarum !" (Alas! fly this
war against the infidels. It ,vas then he wrote cruel land, this greedy shore !)
the celebrated sonnet, "0 aspettata in ciel, Nevertheless, men talked of the restora tion
beata e bella." ..... But "rho was the pope of Roman liberty by the tribune Rienzi. Pe
that preached the crusade 1 John XXII., the trarch entert~ined no doubt of the approaching:
son of a cordwainer at Cahors, a lawyer before union of Italy, of the whole world, under the
he became pope, himself a Cahorsin and usurer, good state, and sang beforehand the virtues of
,vho amassed millions, and sent those who spoke the liberator, and the glories of the new Rome.
of pure love and poverty to the stake. Meanwhile, Rienzi threatened death to the Co-

Italy, on ,vhom Petrarch next rested his lonna, Petrarch's friends. '"fhe poet long re
hopes, equally failed him. Her princes fiat- fused to credit this, and wrote a melancholy
t~red P.etrarch and styled themselves his and anxious letter to the tribune, praying him
frtends; but none of them listened to him. to give the lie to these malicious reports.*
And what friends for the credulous poet were The fall of the tribune depriving him of all
the ferocious and crafty Visconti of Milan 1 . .. hope that Italy could rise of herself, Petrarch
Naples, seemingly, was better worth. Its transferred his facile enthusiasm to the empe
learned ~iDg, Robert, had placed the crown on ror Charles IV., who was at the time making
the poet's head when Petrarch was crowned in his entry into Italy. He met him on his road,
the capitol. But, on his repairing to Naples, presented him with golden medals of Trajan's
Robert was no more. Queen Joanna had suc- and of Augustus's, and called upon him to bear
ceeded hiln;t and scarcely had the poet arrived, in mind those great emperors. This Trajan
before he saw the combats of the gladiators re- and Augustus crossed the Alps with a retinue
newed in her court by a sanguinary nobility.t of two or three hundred horsemen. He had

- just sold the iluperial rights in Italy, previously
and, in the same city. the same month of April, the same to sacrificing them in Germany ill his golde,n
day of the month, and at the same hour of the year 1348,
this light was removed from the world, when 1 was, alas! bull. '"fhe pacific and thrifty emperor, with
at Verona, ignorant of my hapless fate. 'The evil tidings his badly-mounted attendants, was compared by
reached me in a letter from my friend Louis, which found
me at Parma, in the morning of May the 19th of the same the Italians to a travelling merchant going to a
year. That ch'lste and lovely body was deposited in the fair. t
church of the Brothers-Minors, (Minorites,) the evening of T . P t
the same day that she died. Her soul, I nothing ,loubt, is he sorrowIng etrarch, so often deceived, -
returned to heaven whence it came. To preserve the pa~n- took refuge daily more and more in remote an-
ful memory of this loss, I find a certain pleasure, mixed t' .t Al d ld h t btl . th
with bitterness, in writing this; and I write it, preferably, IqUI y. rea yo, e se a ou earnIng e
tn this book, which often meets my eyes, in order that I language of Homer, and spelling the Iliad
may no longer find any pleasure in this lite, and that my look at his transport when he first handled the
strongest bond to it being broken, I may be warned by the . '"
freqllent sight of these words. andajust sense of a fleeting precIOUs manuscript which he could not read. y
life, that it is time to quit Babylon. 'rhis, by the help of Thus he wandered about in his latter days,
the divine grace, will become easy to me by manfully and .. 10 k D II h h h dId
courageously reviewing the superfluous cares, the vain survIvIng, 1 e ante, a t at e a ove.
hopes, and unexpected events which have agitated me It was not Dante, but his shadow rather, paler
during my sojourn upon earth." and weaker, ever led by Virgil, and making an* "What shall we now do, my brother 1 We have tried
all, and rest is not to be found. When will it come; where elysium for himself in the poetry of the ancient
seek it 1 Time is slipping from between our fingers; our world. Towards his end, uneasy about the
old hopes sleep in the grave of our friends. The year 1348 .£". t f th' . h' h h b
has isolated us, has impoverished us-and not as regards la e 0 e preCIOUS manuscrIpts w IC e ore
such wealth as the Indian or Carpathian seas can renew. about with him everywhere, he bequeathed
.•.• There is one only consolation; we shall follow those them to the republic of Venice, and deposited
who have gone before us.•... Despair makes me more H
calm. What can he fear who has so often struggled with his orner and his Virgil in St. Mark's libr~ry,
death- behind the famous horses of Corinth, where

Una salus victis nullam sperare salutem.' h J.". d h h d d fi
(A giant despair is the only refuge of the conquered.) t ey were Joun tree un re years a ter-

Ynu shall have me acting and speaking every day, with wards, half buried in dust. Venice, that invio
greater heart; and if a worthy subject is offered to my pen,
my pen shall be the stronger." Petrarch, Epist. Fam. Prref.
p.570. .

t ,. Such is the alarm with which I am inspired by the
extreme youth of the king and queen, and the age and dis
position of the queen dowager, and the temper of the nobles,
that I seem to see two horses intrusted to the keeping of
a pack of wolves, and a kingdom without a king." .••.
Ibid. p. 369. "I am at Naples, I have seen the queens, and
been present at their councils. Oh, shame! oh, prodigy!
May God avert pest of this kind from our Italian skies."

• • • Ibid. pp. 640-1. ,
:I: "To walk by night here is like threading thick forests,

doubtful and full of danger, armed young nobles at every
turn •••• And how. wonder .... when, in mid-day, in
flight of prince and people, a fight of gladiators is infamous
iy celebrated in an Italian city, with )~ore than barbarian
Ravae:eness." . . . • Ibid. pp. 645-6.
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throws every thing into the hands of a favorite
a Southern, a cunning, grasping man, Charles
d'Espagne, for whom he had" a dishonest af~

fection. ,,* This favorite is made constable,
and procures, besides, a county belonging to
the young king of Navarre, Charles., whom
Jean had already stripped of Chainpagne.t
Charles, descended from a" daughter of Loui::
Hutin's, believed himself, like Edward III. I

wronged of the crown of France. He assassi
nated the favorite, and attempted . Jean's life;
who threw him into prison, and made him en
treat pardon on his knees.t 'This dishonored
man will be the demon, the evil genius, of
France. His surname is, the wicked. Now
Jean slays the con.stable, slays d'Harcourt,
and others, besides; but he remains Jean the
gQod.

By good, we must understand the confiding
giddy, and lavish. No prince had lavished his,
people's money with such rapidjty. He went
about, like the mall in Rabelais, eating his
grapes sour, and his corn in the blade. He
turned all into money, eating up the present
and pledging the future. One would have said
that he foresaw he had but a short tilno to re
main in France:

His chief resource was altering the curren
cy.~ Philippe-le-Bel, and his son, Philippe
de Valois, had largely employed this form of
bankruptcy; but their doings were forgotten in
Jean's, who went beyond all possible royal or
national bankruptcy. To read the abrupt and
contradictory ordinances issued by this prince
in 'so few years s~ems a dream. It is the law
run mad. At his accession, the mark of silver
was worth five livres, five sous;. at the end of
the year, eleven livres. In February, 1352, it
had fallen to four livres, five sous; a year af~

ter, it was raised to twelve livres. In 1354, it
was fixed at four livres, four sous ; in 1355, it
was worth eighteen livres. It w~s reduced to
five livr~s, five sous; but the coin was so adul
terated, that in 1359 it rose to the rate of a
hundred and two livres .11

* Such"says Villani, was the common rumor, iii. c~ 95.
p.219. ,

t Charles had also to complain of the insolence of the
constable, who called him billonneur-monnoie, (false coiner.)

:f: Froissart, append. t. iii. c. 335, pp. 427-489, ed. BuchoJ.l ~
and Secousse, Hist. de Charles Ie Mauvais, i. p. 35.

~ On many of these coins the king of England was repre
sented under the figqre of a lion or a dragon. trampled
upon by the king of France. Leblanc, Traite des l\lonnoies,

* A few days before, Boccaccio had sent him his Decame- pp. 243, 244.
ron. The aged poet learned the Patient Griselda by heart- II Ibid. p. 261. At first, John endeavored to keep those
that beautiful tale which purifies the rest of the work. shameful falsifications secret. He charged the oificers of

t Ord. ii. p. 391, (March the 30th, 1351,) and p. 447, (Sep- the lnint-" On your oath to the king, observe the pro-
tember.) foundest secrecy as to this matt~r •..• so that neither

:I: "At this time king John appointed a fine company the money-changers or others may entertain any suspicion
after the manner of the Round Table, which was to consist bf it through you; for if it escape through you, you shall be
of three hundred noble knights, 'and king John covenanted so punished as to ~e an example to all others," (24th-M~rc,h,
to build a fine large mansion for the companions, at his own 1350.) .••• " Should you be asked the alloy of the silver
cost, at St. Denys, and the companions were to repair thither coin, pretend that it is six deniers." He enjoined them to
at all the solemn festivals of the year • . •• the house was imitate the older coins scrupulously" "So that the mer
nearly finished, and still stands near St. Denys; and if it cpants may not detect the depreciation, under pain of vmll
should chance that any of the companies should in their old being proclaimed traitors." B~fore this, Philippe de Valoif$
a.ge need relief, be weak of body. and' wanting in worldly: had used simllar precautions, but, subsequently, he became
goods, the expenses for himself and two knaves (varlets) bolder, and proclaimed as a right that which he had at first
were to be well and honorably defrayed in the mansion, if eoncealed as a fraud. John could not be less daring than
\e chose to remain there." . Froiss. jrl. 53-58, ed. Buchon. his father. "Be it known," are his words. "that to us

:ahle'asylum, begirt' hy t~e ~ea, was at th~ time
the only spot to which t~e pious hand of the
p~et .cO,uld with safety intrust, in his dying
hour, the, erring 'gods of antiquity.

Th~s duty fulfilled, he went to warm his
aged veins for a time in the sun of Arqua.
Here he died in his library, his head resting on
it boolr.*

These vain regrets, this obstinate fidelity to
the past, 'vhich led the poet all his life in pur
suit of shadows, and tempted him credulously
to hope in tribune and in emperor, ar~ not
Petrarch's weakness alone, but that of the age.
France herself, which seems to have so rough
ly repudiated the Iniddle age by sacrificing the
Templars and Boniface, turns back to it in her
own despite,' and hardens herself in 'her belief.
The defeat of the feudal armies, ~nd the great
lesson ta~ght,by the battIe of Crecy, \vhich
should have ..opened her eyes to t~e fact that
another world had begun, only serve to awaken
her regrets for her mounted knights. She
learns' nothing from the English archers. She
understands not the modern genius which dash
ed her to the ground at Crecy with Edward's
artillery. , '

Philippe de Valois' son, king Jean, is the
king of gentlemen. More chivalrous still, and
more luckless than his father, he takes for his
tnodel the blind John of Bohemia, who fought,
fastened to his horse, at Crecy. Not less
blind than his model, king Jean, at the battIe
of Poitiers, dismounted from his horse in order
to receive the charge of horsemen. But he
ha.d 'not the happiness to be killed, like John of
Bohemi~ .

On his accession, Jean, to please the barons,
issued an ordinance, empowering them to de
fer the payment of their debts. t He created
a. new'order for them, that of the Star; which
offered a place of. retreat to its members, and
might be ~tyled the Invalides of chivalry. A
sU'mptuous mansion, destined to this purpose~

was begun in the plain of St. Denys, but was
never finished.t The members of the order
s\vore never to' give ground four acres', length,
except as dead or prisoners. And prisoners
they became.

This chivalrous prince signalizes his acces~

sion by brutally slaying, on mere, suspicion, the
const"able d'Eu, his father's chief adviser, and
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.These royal bankruptcies are at bottom the

~,poliation of the burgesses by the nobles. The
bal~ons and noble knights lay siege to the good
king, and take from him all that he takes
from others. His queen Blanche obtained for
her o\vn' single share the confiscation of the
Lombards, and forced payment to herself of
whatever was owing to them over the whole
ki.ngdom.*

l'he nobility, beginning to live at a distance
[rOm their mr.stles, and sojourning at great ex
pense, at court, became daily lnore rapacious.
rrhey would. no longer give their service; but
reCJuired to be paid for defending their lands
froni the ravages of the English. These
haughty barons descended \vith a good grace
to the rank of mercenaries,t appeared under
arms on occasion of grand musters (mont-res,
shows) and royal reviews, and held out their
hands to the paymaster. Under Philippe de
Valois, the knight contented hinlself with ten
S3US a day. lJnder Jean, he required hventy,
and the knight-banneret had forty. The enor
"1'10US expense thus entailed on hiln, forced king
Jean to assemble the States oftener than any
of his predecessors. So the nobles contribu
ted, indirectly and unwittingly, to raise the
States, especially the third estate, (Ie tiers
etat,) the State which found the money, to an
importance, unknown before.

.A.s long previously as 1343, his wars had
forced Philippe de Valois to ask the States to
impose a duty of four deniers in the livre upon
merchandise, to be paid ea;ch time of sale.
This was not a duty merely, it was an intoler
able tax and grievance; it was to declare ViTar
against trade. The collector pitched his tent
in the market-place, played the spy on dealer
and buyer, put his hand into every pocket, and
demanded (as it happened in Charles the
Sixth's reign) his share out of ,a halfpenny
\vorth of grass. It is this duty, \vhich is no
other than the Spanish alcavala, then recently
imposed on occasion of the wars with the
Moors, that has struck the death-blow of Span
ish industry. By vvay of indemnification, Phil
ippe de Valois promised to coin good money,
as in the days of St. Louis.t

With new vvants come new prornises. In
the crisis of 1346, the king promised the States
of the N ol,th to restrict the right of prisage,

alone, and of our royal right, it belongs to make such money
as we please throughout our kingdom, and to give it cur
rency." Ord. iii. p. 555.-And as if it were 110t the people
who suffered, he used this resource as a private revenue,
which he applied to the public expenses, "which we could
ft-ot well discharge without oppressin~ the people of the said
kingdom, were it not for the domain and revenue arising
from the profit of our mint." Pref. Ord. iii.

* The States of ]355 required these prosecutions to be
suspended. Ord. iii. p. 30.

t In 1338, the nobles of Languedoc complained that the
wages which they had been paid during the wars of Gas
tDny were not, proportioned to those which they had re
ceived in the other wars waged there. This was just at
1he period the war was resumed with the English. The
king granted the prayer of the petition. Hist. de Languedoc,
~v. 226.

t Id.. t. xxxi. c. 1, p. 249.

" to what ,vould suffice for the mainterlance of
his hotel, of his dear companion the queen, and
of his children." He suppressed some .ser
geants' places, abolished contradictory jurisdic
tions, and called in the letters allowing the
barons to adjourn the payment of their debts.*
The States of the South granted hilTI ten sous
on each hearth or farnily, on the faith of his
promise to' suppress the gabelle, and the duty
on sales.t

In 1351, Jean, on seeking from the States thp
customary gratification on a new king's mount·
ing the throne, (son droit de joyeux avene
ment,) received their reclamations, no matter
how clashing and contradictory, with the utmost
graciousness. He promised the nobles of Pi-"
cardy to tolerate private wars;t the Nonnan
burgesses, to interdict the-m. § They both grant
ed hin1 six deniers on all sales. lIe gave the
manufacturers of Troyes a monopoly of narrow
cloths or couvre-chefs ;11 and fixed the salaries
vvhich the Paris masters were to pay their
workrnen, and which had risen to an extrava..:
gant height through the decrease of the popula
tion and the plague. a.rr The burgesses of Paris,
\vho were consulted in person, and not through
the medium of their deputies, granted in their
assembly, held at their common hall, (parloir au:r.
bourgeois,) the duty on sales.** They are
summoned by the king to the parloir; they \vill
soon find their way there without hiln.

In 1346, the king had promised reforms; and
the States, believing him, had voted with the
utmost docility. 'fbey got through their busi
ness in one day. In 1351, the Picard nobles
refuse to allo\v their vassals to pay taxes, ~x
cept they themselves enjoy an exemption, and
except the king's vassals and those of the
princes are made liable as well as their own.

In 1355, the English lay waste the South,'
and it behooved to ask for more money. l.'he"
States of the North, or of the langue d' Oil,tt
convened on the 30th of Novenlber of the
same year, showed little docility. It \vas ne
cessary to promise them the abolition of the
direct robbery called prisage, (droit le prize,)
and of the indirect robbery committed by tam-'
pering with the currency.tt The king declared
that the new tax should extend to all, both
clerks and nobles, and that he would himself
pay it, as should the queen and the princes.

The States had no confidence in these fair
words. They vvould neither trust the king's
prolnise, nor his receivers. They chose to re-

* 01'1.1. i1. pp. 2'39, 241.
t Hist. de Lan~, ledoc, 1. xxxi. c. 17, p. 258.
:j: Ord. ii. pp. 395, ]5°, and 447, 448.
~ Ihid. pp. 408, 27°. II Ibid. p. 344.
'fT Ibid. p. 350.
** Ibid. pp. 422, 432, 434.-" Letters in which the king

forbids hil? domestics carrying off the mattresses and cush
ions from th~' houses in PariS where he shall stay." Autre
Ordon. pp. 435-437.

tt (Or of the Langue d' Oui, or French proper, as lhstin,
guished from the Langue d'Oc) or Romance. 1~ue

TRANSLATOR.
I :tt Ord. iii. pp. 26-29.
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eeive themselves, through receivers of their own
a.ppointing, have the accounts brought before
themselves, meet again on the first of March,
and t.hen a year after on St. Andrew's day.*

fro vote taxes and to receive them, is to reign.
None of that day were conscious of the 'whole
bearing of this bold demand of the States ~ not
even, Marcel, the celebrated provost of the
nlerchants, whom we see at the head of the
deputies from the towns. t

The assembly purchased t.his sovereignty by
the enormous grant of six millions of livres
Parisis, to go to the pay of thirty thousand men
at-arms. rrhis sum was to be raised by two
taxes; the one on salt, the other on sales: bad
taxes, doubtless, and pressing on the poor; but
hOV\tT devise any other in a time of urgent need,
and with the South a prey to the spoiler 1

Normandy, Artois, and Picardy, sent no rep
resentatives to these States. The Normans
were encouraged by the king of Navarre, the
count d'Harcourt, and others, who declared
that the gabelle should not be levied on their
lands, saying-" That no man shall be found
bold enough to enforce it in the name of the
king of France, or sergeant to levy fines in de
fault, but shall pay for his temerity with his
body·"t

The States gave way. They repealed the
two taxes, and substituted in their stead an in
come tax of five per cent. on the .poorest, four
on those of moderate means, and two per cent.
on the wealthy. The richer one "vas, the less
one paid.

The king, mortally offended by tIle opposi
tion of the king of Navarre and his ffiends, had
said, "that he should never know happiness as
long as they were alive." lIe started from
Orleans with a few knights, rode thirty hours
'without drawing bridle, and surprised them in
the castle of Rouen as they ""ere sitting down
to table. They were the dauphin's guests.
Jean beheaded d'Harcourt and three others.
The king of Navan-e "vas throvvn into prison,
and threatened with death. A report was
spread that they had tempted the dauphin to
escape to the eluperor, and make '\ivar on his
father.§

The opposition to the taxes voted by the
States, laid the kingdonl at the mercy of the
English. The prince of Wales overran our
southern provinces at his ease, with a small ar
my, consisting this time mostly of men-at-arms
and knights. The war was not carried·on in a
more knightly manner for it; for they burned
an<;l destroyed like brigands, who leave the

* Ibid. p. 22, et seq.-Froiss. iii. c. 340, p. 450, ed. Bu
chon.

t ., The citizens answered by Stephen Marcel, provost
of merchants in the good town of Paris, that they were wil
,ling to live or die for the king." Froissart, b. 1, c. 154, who
gives a minute account of the assessment made by the
itawi. .

t Fwlss. Ii. p. 125, ed. Buch~n
~ Itl. Ibid. Addit. p. 131, and c. 341, p. 457 -Secousse,

1..e1lves de I'Hist de Charles-;e-Mauvais. H.}. 47..

track they never mean to retrace a desert.·
First, they traversed I~anguedoc, an untouched.
country ,vhich had not yet suffered,.* and ,vhioh
they sacked and harried just as Normandy had
been in 1346. ' They brought back to, Bordeaux
five thousand wagon loads of spoil.t .Then, af
ter depositing their booty in safety, they method..
ically resumed their cruel expedition through
H,ollfn-gue, Auvergne, and the Limousin, enter.. ,
ing everywhere without a blow being struck,
burning and pillaging, loa.ded like pedJers, and
glutted with the fruits and wines of France.
They next made a descent upon Berry, and tra
versed the banks of the Loire. However, three
knights, who had thrown themseh{ ~ into ·Ro
morantin with a few men., sufficed to check
their progress. rrhey were thunderstruck at
such resistance; and the prince of Wales
swore he would force the place, and lost many
days there.t
. King Jean, "vho had begun the campaign by
seizing on those strongholds belonging to the
king of Navarre, into which the latter might
have introduced the English,: at last nlade his
appearance with a large army, as numerous as,'
any J:i'rance has lost. The whole face of the
country was covered by his foragers; so that
food failed the English. Each, too, was igno
rant of the exact position of his enemy. J ean~
believing the English to be before him, hurried
after them, while he was in reality leaving
them behind. Equally well informed, the prince
of Wales believed the French to be behind
him. ~ It was the second time, and not for the
last time either, that the English had blindly
entangled themselves in the midst of the ene..
IUY'S country. Without a miracle they \vere
lost; and Jean's thoughtlessness served them
fo-r one.

The prince of Wales's army, half English,
half Gascon, was composed of two thousand
men~at-arms, four thousand archers, and two
thousand brigands, hired in the South, light
troops. Jean was at the head of the great feu
dal mass of the ban and arrie're-ban, which
made up full fifty thousand men. He had with
him his four sons, twenty'-six dukes or counts,
and a hundred and forty knights-bannerets, with
their banners given to the "vind-a magnificent
spectacle; but the army was not worth the
more for ~ll this.

* "Know that this country of Carcassonne, the Narbun,
nese, and the Toulousain, where the English were at thi1'J
time, was one of the very. richest countries in' t.he world,
inhabited by good and simple people who knew not what
war was, for they had never been warred upon before the
prince of Wales turned his steps thither." Froiss.iii. p_l04,
ed. Buchon.

t " Nor did the English set any store on velvets, or on
any thing save silver plate and good florins." Id. t. iii. p.
103, 19th addit. "So was it burned and destroyed by the
English, that there scarcely remained a place to stable a
horse in; nor could the heirs, or the burgesses, fix or say tl
a certainty, 'This is my property.' So was it treated." 1<1
t. iii. p. 120, ed. Buchon.

t He was compelled to bring up ag1.inst these three'
knights all the apparatus of a sie~e,-:-cannons, carreaux:
bombards, and Greek fire. Id. c. 346, p. 168, ed. Buchon..
~ Id. c. 358, p. 174, ed. Buchon. '
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those alight.who were on horse.back, and putting himself
at the head of his knights, a battle-~xe in his hand, he or
dered the banners to advance in the .name of God and of
St. Denys." Froiss. c.. 360, p~ 211, ed. Duchon

. Two cardinal legates, one of Wh01TI was na- was as fatal to his kingdom as the retrea.t of
med Talleyrand, interfered in order to hinder his sons. His companions of the order of ths
"he effusion of Christian blood.* The prince Star "vere, like him, faithful to their vows.
)f Wales offered to surrender all he had taken, They did not yield one step backwards. "They
places and men, and to take an oath not to car- fought in troops and companies, just as they
ryarms against France for seven years. Jean came together." But the multitude fled to..
refused, as was natural. It would have been wards Poitiers, "vhich closed its gates against
disgraceful to suffer these plunderers to escape. them; "upon which account, there "vas great
lIe demanded the surrender of the prince of butchery on the causeway before the gate,
"Vales, together with a hundred knights. where such nUlnbers 'were killed or \vounded,

The Eng'lish had intrenched themselves on I ~hat several surrendered themselves the mo
the hill of l\faupertuis, near Poitiers; a stiff /luent they saw an Englishman." ....
hill, planted 'with vines, and enclosed by hedges The day, however,. \vas still disputed:
and thickets of thorn. Its side bristled with " King Jean did wondrous deeds of arms with
English archers. There was no need to attack his own hand, and with his axe defended him
them. To keep them there was all that was self, and fought only too welL" By his side,
wanted. Hunger and thirst would have tamed his youngest son, who deserved his surname of
them down In two days' time. Jean thought it Hardi, (the hardy or bold,) directed his blind
more chivalrous to force his enemy. courage, crying out to him on each fresh as-

There was only one narrow path by which sault, "Father, guard your ri?ht, guard your
the hill ~ould be scaled. The }l-'rench king left." But their assailants thickened around
employed his knights on this service. The them, eager for so rich a prey. "'rhe English
scene was almost that of the battle ofMorgarten. and Gascons poured so fast cr ~he king's divi
The archers rained down their arro\vs, riddled sion, that they broke through the ranks by
the horses, terrified them, and forced them force; and the French were so intermixed with
back one over the other. t The English seized their enemies, that at tilnes there were five
the Inoment to sweep down.t A panic seized men-at-arms attacking one gentleman." The
the vast army; and three of the king's sons press was greatest around the king, "through
withdre~~ fr0ffi the field of battle by their fa- eagerness to take him; and those who 'were
ther's orders,~ taking with them for escort a nearest to him, and knew him, cried out, ' Sur
body of eight hundred lances. render yourself! Surrender yourself! or you

'-rhe king, however, l{ept his ground. lIe are a dead man.' In that part of the field was
had employed knights to force the mountain; a young knight froIn St. Orner, who ,vas, enga...
with the same good sense, he ordered his men- ged by a salary in the service of the king of
at-anus to dismount, to receive the charge of England; his nalne was Denys de Morbeque,
the English on horseback. II Jean's resistance who for five years had attached himself to the

English, on account of havi~g been banished
in his younger days from France for a murder
comrnitted in C!ft affray at St. Omer. It fortu
nately happened for this knight that he was at
the time near to the king of France, ,vhen he
was so much pulled about; he, by dint of force,
for he was very strong and robust, pushed
through the crowd, and said to the king in
good French, 'Sire, sire, surrender yourself.:i
The king, who found himself very disagreeably
situated, turning to him, asked, 'To ,vhom shall
I surrender myself1 to ,,,horn 1 Where is my
cousin, the prince of Wales 1 if I could see
him, I would speak to him.' 'Sire,' replied
Sir Denys, 'he is not here; but surrender
yourself to me, and I will lead you to him.'
'Who are you l' said the king. 'Sire, I am
Denys de Morbeque, a knight from A.rtois ; but
I serve the king of England becalA.3e I cannot
belong to :F'rance, having forfeited an I possess
ed there.' The king then gave him his right
·hand glove;- and said, 'I surrender myself to
you.' There was much crowding and pushing
about, for everyone was eager to cry out, 'I
have taken him.' Neither the king nor hiE

* Froissart, b. i. c. 158
t ., The engagement now began on both sides: and the

battalion of the marshals was advancing before those who
were intended to break the battalion of the archers, and had
entered the lane where the hedges on both sides were lined
by the archers; who, as soon as they saw them fairly en
tered, began shooting with their bows in such an excellent
manner, from each side of the hedge, that the horses,
smarting under the pain of the wounds made by their
bearded arrows, would not advance, but turned about, and,
by their unruliness, threw their masters, who could not
manage them; nor could those that had fa~len get up again
for the confusion." Id. b. i. c. 161. "".£10 say the truth, the
English archers were of infinite service to their army; for
they shot so thickly and so well, that the French did not
know which way to turn themselves, to avoid their ar
rows." Id. ihid.

t . . . . "Sir John Chandos said to the prince, ' Sir, Sir,
now push forward, for the day is ours: God will this day
put it in your hand. Let us make for our adversary the
king of France; for where he is will lie the main stress of
the business: I well know that his valor will not let him

. fly; and he will remain with us, if it pleases God and St.
3eorge: but he must be well fought with; and you have
before said that you would show yop.rself this day a good
knight.' The prince replied; 'John, get forward; you
shall not see me turn my back this day, but I will always
be among the foremost.' He then said to Sir Walter Wood
land, his banner-bearer, 'Banner, advance, in the name of
God and St. George.'" Id. ibid.
~ I here follow the Continuator of Guillaume de Nangi~,

~n preference to Froissart. See the important letter written'
by the cOlmt of Armagnac., pnblished by M. Lacabane, in
his excellent life of Charles V., Dictionnaire de la Conver-
.ation. .

II Froissart only looks at the chivalrous side :-" And
8howed no appearance of flight, or of giving ground when
k~ said to his men, 'On toot, on foot !' And he mad~ all
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youngest ' son~ Ph,ilippe -"Tere able, to "get' for
ward', 'and free themselves from the thr'orig."*

The prince ofWales did honor to the unheard
of fortune'which had placed such a hostage in his
hands~ He took good care not to treat his cap
tive 'as' if he himself not Jean were king; to
treat hinl not as "John of Valois," as the Eng
lish ,vere 'in'the habit, of styling him, but as the
true king of France. It 'was of too Druch con
sequerice to him that John should be: really
king,' in order that the kingdom fnight appear
captured- in the person of its nl0narch,"' and
might ruin itse'lf to pay his' ransom, to act
otherwise. 'H'e \vaited on John, at table, after
the battle.' 'On making his public entry into
J.Jondon, he mounted 'him' on a large whi~e

h6rse,~ (the sign of ,suzerainty,) while he hirn
self :followed on a small black'hackney. t

The ,English were no less courteous to the
othe'r prisoners, who ,vere twice as num~rous

as the men they had to guard them. 'For the
most part, they set thern fre~ on' parole, requir
ing them to pledge their' words to be 'in Eng
land by the festival of Christmas, 'with the
enorlnous ransoms which they vrere held to
pay. The French were too good knights to
forfeit their pledge. In this vrar between gen
tlemen, the worst that could befall the conquer
ed was to take a share in the fetes of the con
querors, to partake the arnusement of the chase
or tournay, and to 'enjoy in good faith the osten':'
tatious hospitality (l'insolente courtoisie) of the
English,t-a noble war, no doubt, which im
molated the villein alone.

Great was' the consternation at Paris when
the fugitives from Poitiers, with the dauphin~

at- their head, 'came with the ne\vs that France
had' .no 'longer king or barons, that all were
either taken or slain. The English, who had
withdrawn for' a moment in order to ensure- the
safety of their prize, would be sure' to return.
And 'when' they did, it was to be' expected that
they would take possession not of Calais only,
,but of P~ris and the :whole:kin~dorn.

CHAPTER III.

CON~INU.A:TI9N OF THE PREVIOUS CHAPTER.~

THE STATES-GENERAL. - PARIS. - THE JAC~

QUEl;l.~E.---;-T~E PLAGUE.-;\., :0', 1356-64.

T:HE~E ,vas not much to be hoped for from
the dauphiI), or from his brothers. Th~ prince
was feeble, pale, dim~nutive., He was but

* Froissart, b. i. c. 163.
t ,~, The king of France, as he rode' through London, was

mounted on a white steed, w~th very r,ich furniture, and
the. 'prince of.'Vales on a little black hackney by his side.
~e rod,e, through London, th1;1s accompanied'''I&c. 'Id. ibid.
b. i. c. 172.

~ "'Sh~rtly .afterward, the king ci France. and ,an hiS
bo~~ehohl yvere removed from the palace of the Savoy to
Win<iso~ castle, where he was permitted to hunt and hawk,
ra.nd take what other diversions he plea'sed in the neighbor-
hood, etc. Id. ibid. . " '

nineteen years of age. All' that 'was', ·known
of him was his having invjted the' friend-spfthe
king of Navarre to 'the fatal dinner at Rouen,
and given at Poitiers the signal for flight.

But the city did not need the: dauphin.. .- It
proceeded .fo put 'itself at once in a state of
defence. Stephen' l\1:arcel, the provost of the
merchants, made every arrangement. ,First,.
to prevent surprise by ,night, chains were forged
and stretched across' the streets. N ext; the
,valls were raised by parapets, and balistre and 
other engines put upon them, with whatever
cannon could be' got. But the 'old 'walls oj

Philippe-Auguste no longer containe.d Paris· .
it had overflo'wed on every side. ,O~er walls
had been built, which protected the university;
and which" on the opposite side; extended from
the church of Ave, Maria to the gate of St.
Denys, and thence to the Louvre~ The island,
even was fortified; and seven hundred and fif· .
ty sentry-boxes placed on the ramparts.. All
these vast preparations were completed in three\'
years.*' ' ,

l: I cannot explai'n the revolution which is about
to follow, and' the part which Paris played in it,
without explaining, what Paris is. ' , ' ~

The arms of Paris are a ship.' Primitively,
Paris is itself a ship, an island, which, floats
between the Seine and the Marne, ah,'ead$':
united, but not confounded.t ' ,

On the south is 'the le~rned, on the north the
commercial town ;t in the centre, the City, the, '
cathedral; the palace,--authority.
, The beautiful harmony produced by a city
thus floating between two different towns which
g'iacefully close it in, would alone make Paris.
unique, and render it the most lovely of all ci- .
t~es, ancient and modern. Rome and London'
present nothing like it; they are cast on one, ...'
side of their rivers alone.9 Not only is the:
form of Paris beautiful, but it is truly 9rganic.
The city is the primitive rudime"nt, the indi-'
vidual germ, round which the two universalities
of commerce and science have grouped them:- '
selves-the whole constituting the true capital~'

of human sociability. ' , .
The ruling power, the City, was the island:

But on the two banks were two asylums open.
ed to independence. The University had, its
ju~isdiction for scholars; the Temple its juris
diction for artisans. II . \ .,'

When Guillaume de Champeaux, worsted by
Abelard in the- schools of Notre-Dame, too~

* To,complete these' fortifications it was ner.eF;sary to
pull down many large aJ?,d fine houses, both within and
without the 'city. ~harles V. had the fosses widened and
deepened, and added fosses behind the walls; as well as
walls flanked with towers. F~libien,Rist. de Paris, p.635.
. t By:the island of Louviers, the two rivers are often dis,·
tinctly marked by the ditl.'eren't, color, of their waters.' .

tOn this side, as early as Charles the Bald's time, we
meet with the fair of Landit, between St. Denys and 'La
Chapelle. Felibien, p. 97., "
'~ They have only a su'burll on the other side. ' ': '

. 1/ Five centuries after ~he fall ,of the Telnplars, the pre
cinct of the Temple; greatly circ!lmscribed~t 'is Lrue; stiD
afforded the lesser, Vadesmen refuge a,;ainst the rules o(
the corporatio:ns.
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refuge in':the--abbey of St. Victor, the conqner- the university against' the bishop 'of Pa,ris, is
in'g logician pursued 'him thither, a~d i?it~hed ,threatened by her with condemnation.* Soon'
his 'tent at St. Genevieve.* 'This war, this the pride of the university will be s"velled to
secessio to another 'Aventine, '\-vas the 'origin of the utmost by the' occurrence of' schism: it
the S'chools of the 1\tlountain. Abelard, whose will choose between popes, govern Paris, and
word sufficed to create a city in the desert,t lord it over the king.
was thus one of the founders cf our southern The university constituted a people of itself.
Paris. The ,eristick town had its birth in dis- When the rector, at the head of the faculties'
prite. " of the nations, led the university to the fair of

Westwards, It could not extend itself. pn Landit, between St; Denys and La Chapelle,
this side it' hurtled against the immoveable when he repaired with the parchment-makers
wall of St. Gerrnain-des-Pres. The' old of'the university to sit "in despotic judgment on
abbey, which had remembered the town in the parchments for sale within the city liberties,
"its infancy, and had at first assisted it in its (la banlieue,) the burgesses would remark with
g-rowth, "W"as surrounded and besieged by it. pride -that the rector had reached/' the plain of
But the abbey field out. Born of the Seine, St. Denys, while the tail ci f the procession was
this town extended itself on" the other -bank at at the Mathurins-Saint-Jacq~es. :
least. T4ere, were its lnarkets, its slaughter- But northern Paris 'was, still more populous,
houses, its burial-place,-Innocents' cemetery, as may be judged by two grand reviews which
(cimetiere des Innocens.) But once he~med were held in Paris in t)le course of the four
in on" this side between the Louvre and the teenth centl1;ry, and in which the university,
Temple,t it bellied out, being prevented from which was composed of :priest~, scholars, and
stretching itself lengthwise, and acquired that foreigners, bore no part. In the first review,
paunch which tills the space behveen the Cha- (A. D. 1313,) commanded by Phiiippe-le-Bel, in
te'let'and the 'gate St. Denys. honor of his son-in-law, the king of England,

·The ecclesiastical jurisdictions, those of the numbers present were estimated at hventy
Notre"-Dame and St. Germain, found rude ad- thousand, 'horsemen 'and thirty thousand foot
versaries ill our kings. It is known that queen soldiers.t The English were thunderstruck.
Blanche herself forced the prisons of the can- In 1383, the Parisians marched out" by way of
ons, 'iii order to release their debtors.~ The Montmartre 'and ranged themselves in battle
fi~st roy-al provost, CA. D. 1302;) a Stephen, had array, in order to welcome Charles VI. on his
also ""ished to force St. Gernlaih's; but for the return from Flanders. They mustered in sev
purpose of taking out of it, to meet a pres~ing eral divisions, one of crossbo"v-mp,n, one of '
\vant of the king's, Childebert's valuabl~ cross.1I buckler-men, (paveschiens,) and another, armed
These p'ro,rosts would seem to have reserved with mallets or maces, which alone consisted
their devotion' for the king only. Another 8te":'" of twenty thousand men.t
phen;" (Etienne Boileau,) obtained St. Louis's The population of Paris was ~not only very
,pe'rmission to hang a robber on a Good Friday.~ large, but very intelligent, and much superior
'Our fifth Charles's provost "vas persecuted by to the France' at -large. of that day. N"Ot to
the clergy, as being friendly to the Jews. dwell upon its connection with so great a uni-
, The 'university was often at war with the versity; conimerce, banking, and the Lom
Notre-Dame and St. Germain-des-Pres.· The bards,- must have extended their ideas. ,'-fhe
nionarch abetted it. He almost invariably parliament, whither were brought appeals from
sided ":w:ith the scholars aga,inst the burgesses, all the courts of jU'stice, baronial or others, in

. and even against his 'provost, who had com- the kingdom, attracted a host of counl;lellQrs to
In,only-to make reparation for having done jus- Paris. The Chamber of Accounts, tpat great
tice. 'IT The k-ing had need of the university, financial tribunal, the~Empire of" Galilee, as it
and was pleased io rely on this formidable in- was termed,~ co"uld not fail., to attract ~umbers
strument, "vithout entertaiI1ing a suspicion that at this fiscal epoch. Burgesses filled the most
it might turn agaInst him~ Philippe-Ie-Bel important offices. Barbet;' master of the mint
summoned to tne Temple the masters of the under Philippe-Ie-Bel, and Poilvilain, king
university, in order to have read to them the Jean's treasurer, were burgesses C?f Pa'ris

'charge against the Templars. Philippe-Ie- The king made ,a; show of confideilce in the
Long, for the support of his dis.puted succes- good city. Notwithstanding the revolt on ac..
£lion, invited their ,presence on the occasion of "count of the coinage in 1306, he himself SUffi-

. his barons taking the oath which he required of moned the to,vnsmen to his. royal garden, at
th'3In, and obtained their approbation. ,'Thus the time of the prosecution of the Templars.I1
the dauglrte'r, of kings biers herself 'as judge of, 'fhe natural head of this large population
kings.. Philippe de Va1~is makes her judge the was, not the royal provost, a police nlagistrate
pope ;, and the pope who has so long supported -

* RaYn. Annal. Eccles. ann. ,1331, par. 43.
t Chron. de St. Victor, p. 460.

'* Felibien, p. 144, !qq. t' See,'above, p. 226., ~ Froissart, t. viii. p. 377, ed. Buchon. See, further on,
t Luparam prope Parisios.. , Philippe-Auguste completed b. vii. c. 1. ., , -

ts erection about the year]204.' ~ 'An allusion to the street of Galilee, near which th(,
~ Felibien;p.·335. \I Ibid. p. 132. Chamber was situated•

•~ Ibid. D.220. II See, above, p.374.
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* Secousse, Pref. p. 57.
t Duce Normannire, qui Regnum jure hrereditario .

defendere et regere tenebatur, nulla remedia apponente,
magna pars populi rusticani ..... ad civitatem Parisien
sem • . • • cum uxoribus et liberis • . • • accurrere . • .
Nee pareebatur in hoe Religiosis quibuscunque. Propter
quod monachi et moniaI~s . . • . sorores de Poissiaco, de
Longo Campo, &c. Contino G. de Nang. p. 116~-" Another
band pJundered the whole country between the Seine and
the Loire', so that no one durst travel from Paris to Yen
dome, Orleans, or Montargis; and no one durst remain
there, bnt all the inhabitants of the flat country fled to Paris
or to Orleans." Froiss. iii. pp. 284-286, ed. Buchon.

:j: (A description of these ruffians will be found in V:'
docq's Memoirs.) TR.A.NSLATOR.
~ Secousse. i. 111.

". Froiss. iii. c. 372, p. 254, ed. Buchon
t Sismondi, t. 'x. p. 430.
t Secousse. Pref. pp. 50. 51.
~ In dismissing them to their respective provinces, he re

i~d, no doubt, on the innumerable divisions that mu-st arise
lnlOng so many,different interests, on the jealousy felt by

,~~ ~eO:~:~~~t~:O~~~f~b~~t :iiet~~tt~:~~!a~fo~~ris-Whose

and alnlost always unpopular, but the provost tractable, and readily voted money and troops
of the merchants, the natural president of the The provincial States, those of Auvergnefol'
aldermen (echevins) of Paris. In the deserted instance, voted grants as well, but still reserv..
condition of the kingdom, after the battle of ing to themselves the right of checking the ex~

Poitiers, Paris took the initiative; and, in Pa- penditure.* All this time the dauphin was at
ris, the provost of the merchants. Metz, in order to receive his uncle, the empe-

Four hundred deputies from the good cities, ror, Charles IV.; a poor dauphin,and a poor
and, at their head, Etienne Marcel, provost of eIlJperOr, who could do nothing the one for an
the merchants, met and constituted the States other. On her side, the queen had gone to
of the north on the 17th of October, a month Dijon to marry her little duke of Burgundy,
after the battle. As the barons were nlustly her son' by her first marriage, to the little Mar
prisoners, they could only appear there by garet of }-'landers; an expensive journey, which
proxy, and so with the bishops. All the power had the distant advantage of approxiluating
rested with the deputies from the towns, and Flanders and France. What was to become
~specially with those from Paris. In the mem- of Paris, thus abandoned, and without king,
orable ,result of the meeting of these States,- queen, or dauphin 1 The peasants, with their
the ordinance of the year 1357,-the revolu- families, and scanty goods, crowded into it
tionary spirit., and, at the same time, the ad- through every gate; and then" in long and
ministrative genius of the great comrnune, are mournful files, the monks and nuns of the envi
striking. The clearness and unity of the views rons. All these fugitives had fearful tales to
which characterize this act, are susceptible of tell of the scenes t; .at were taking place in the
no other explanation: France would have done country, \vhere the barons, taken prisoners at
nothing without Paris. Poitiers, and released on parole, had hastened

The States, who at first assembled in the to raise their ransom-money, and ruined t,he
parliament-house, and then, at the Franciscan peasantry on their domains. To complete the
convent, nominated a committee ,of fifty depu- general ruin came the disbanded soldiers, \",ho
ties to inquire into the state of the kingdom. pillaged, ravished, murdered;' and who had
They desired "to have further information as been known to put to the torture those who had
to what had become of the ilnmense sums lev- no longer any thing, in order to force them still
ied on the kingdom in time past, by tenths; to give. t They were the terror of the country,
maltoltes, subsidies, and minting of coin, and like the wa'rmers (chauffeurs)t of the Revolu
extortions of every kind, with which their folk tion.
had been vexed and harassed, and -the soldiers The States being again assembled on the 5th
ill-paid, and the kingdom badly guarded and of February, 1357, Marcel and Robert Ie Coq,
defended,-but no one could render an account archbishop of I.4aon, laid before them a sched
of it."* ule of grievances, and it was resolved that each

All that ,vas known \vas, that there had been deputy should communicate the ~ame to the
monstrous prodigality, malversation, and shock province which sent him; and this communica;.
to general credit. When the public distress tion, which was made with exceeding rapidity
was at its height, the king had given fifty thou- for that age, especially taking into account the
sand crowns to one of his knights. t Not one season of the year, occupied no longer th,an 3,

of the royal officers had clean hands. The month. The schedule was handed in to the
comnlittee gave the dauphin to understand that dauphin on the 3d of March, by Robert Ie Coq,
in full assembly they would demand of him to formerly a lawyer of Paris, and "'''ho, having
prosecute his officers, to set the king of Na- filled the offices of counsellor to Philippe de
varre at liberty, and to associate with himself Valois, and president of the parliament, had be
thirty-six deputies of the States, t","elve from come bishop-duke of Laon, and enjoyed the
each order, in the government of the kingdonl.t independence of the great dignitaries of the

The dauphin, who was not king, could hard- church. Le Coq, at once the king's man and
'ly place the kingly po\ver in the hands of the the commons' man, mediated between the two,
States on this fashion. He adjourned the sit- and was counsellor to both parties. He was
ting of the States, alleging letters that he had, likened to the carpenter's twibill, (besaigue,)
received from the king and emperor, and then bis-acuta, which cuts at both ends. ~ After he
recommended the deputies to return and con
sult their fellow-townsmen, \vhile he would ad...
vise 'with his father. ~

The States of the south, assembled at Tou·
.Duse, close to the seat of danger, were more
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* "Que 8i aucun fait Ie contraire, la justice dn lien, on
s'il est besoin, ces bonnes gens du pa.ys, prf,-"nent tels guer
riers •••• et les contraignenf sans delai par retenue de
corps et exploitement de leurs biens a faire paix, et aces
ser de guerroyer."

t t, • • •• s'assembler contre eux: par cri, ou par son de
cloche."-Only when the king, queen, or dauphin travel,
their mattres d'hotels may, except in the towns, order \he
peace-officers of the district, to take tables, cushions, straw,
and carriages for their use, paying for the same, and only
for a day. Ordon. iii.

t Defense aux conseillers et officiers de fair~ marchan
dise :-" By their evil practices the price of provisions is
often greatly raised; and, what is worse, through their greed
(gautesse) there are few who dare to price those provisions
which they, or their factors for them, desire to buy." Art.
31. Ibidem.

~ "Plusieurs ont accoustume de prendre salaire trop e~

cessif, et d' aIler a quatre ou cinq chevaux, quoique s' _
alloient a leurs depens, il leur suffiroit bien d'aller Ii. de:.
chevaux ou a trois ,.

has spoken-the lord of Pequigny, on behalf of 'war: "In case of infringement of this reg-ula...
the nobles, a la\vyer of Belville on behalf of the tion, the authorities of the place, or, if need be
comInons, and Marcel on behalf of the burgess- the good people of the country, do a1rrest such
es of Paris, declared their concurrence in all peace-breakers. • . . and compel them, by im..
he had just said. prisonment and fines, to make peace, and cease

This remonstrance of the States was at once to carryon ·war."* Here are the barons sub
an harangue and a sermon. They began with jected to the supervision of the commons.
exhorting the dauphin to fear God, to honor The right of prisage is to cease. The col
him and his ministers, and to keep his com- lectors may be resisted, and the peOple assenzble
mandments. He was to dismiss evil counsel- against them by sunzmons, or by tolling the
lors, and to transact nothing through the medi- bell. t
um of the young, simple, and ignorant. He No more gifts out of the royal demeslies;
could not, he was told, possibly entertain any and all such gifts from the days of Philippe-le
doubt as to the States expressing the sentiments Bel to the present time are to be revoked.
of the people at large, since the deputies were The dauphin promises to put a stop to all SI1

nearly eight hundred in number, and had advi- perfluous and voluptuous outlay in his own ex
sed with the provinces which had sent them. penses. He is to exact an oath from his offi
As to what he had been told of the plot of the cers that they will ask him for no grants, save
deputies to rrlake way with his counsellors, it in presence of the grand council.
was, they assured him, a calumnious falsehood. * One office is to content one individual. The

They required him to take to assist him in the nnmber of officers of justice is to be reduced.
government of the kingdom, during the inter- Provostships and viscountships are no longer
vals of the sittings of the States, thirty-six to be farmed out. Provosts, &c., are not H, be
deputies chosen by the States, twelve from appointed to the districts in which they were
each order; and others were to be sent into born.
the provinces with almost illimitable powers, No more commissions are to be, issued for
empowered to condemn without the formality trials. Criminals are not to be allowed to make
6f trial,t to borrow, to constrain, to decree, to composition, but" full justice is to be done."
pay, to chastise the king's officers, to assemble Although one of the principal framers of the
provincial states, &c. ordinance, Le Cog, had been an advocate and

The States voted an aid for the equipment of president of the parliament, it deals severely
thirty thousand men-at-arms. But they made with magistrates. They are prohibited from
the dauphin promise not to levy or expend the carrying on trade,t from entering into under
aid by his own officers, but by good, prudent, loy- standings \\~ith each other, and from encroach
'1l, solvent men, appointed by the three States.t ing on each others' jurisdiction. They are
A ne\v coinage was to be issued, after the pat- upbraided with their idleness. In some cases
telJ·n and models in the hands of the provost of their salaries are reduced. These reforms are
the merchants of Paris.~ No change was to be just; but the language in which they are
made in the coin, without the consent of the couched is rude, and its tone bitter and hostile.
States. It is evident that the parliament refused to abet

Truces \vere not to be entered into or the the States and the communes.
arriere-ban called out, without their authoriza- The presidents, and other members of the
tion. parliament, who sit on courts of inquiry, are to

Every man in France is to provide himself take only forty sous a day. "Many have been
",~ith arms. I wont to take too large a salary, and to use four

'rhe nobles are not to quit the kingdolu on or five horses, whereas, had it been at their
any pretext. 'rhey are to suspend all private own expense, they would have been contented

with two or three."~
; * MS. de la Bibliotheque Royale, fonds Dupuy, No. 646, The grand council, the parliament, and the
and Brienne, No. 276.

t "Sans figure de jugement." Commission des trois Elus
des Etats pour les dioceses de Clermont et de St. Flour,
(Commission of the three deputies appointed by the States
to the dioceses of Clermont and of St. Flour.) March 3,
1356-57. Ordonn. iv. p.ISl.

t "They will swear on God's holy gospels not to give or
distrjbute the said money to our lord the king, or to us, or
to anyone, save to the soldiery.••.• And if any of our
officers seek to take, we will the said receivers to resist
them; and, if they have not force at hand, to call upon
their neighbors of the good towns," (art. 2.)-The aid is
granted for a year only. The States, whether summoned
or not, are to assemble the Su~day next after Easter: on
which day, the duke of Burgundy, the count of Flanders,
a.nd other nob!es or deputies of the towns, who did not come
to the States, ..\re required to be present, with an intimation
that ih case of absence, they will be held to what.ever or
iinances shall be Dassed by those who attend, (art 5.) Ord.
.Li. llP. 12fr-7. .
~ '" A "l'instmction et aliX patrons qui sont entre es mains

lu Drevot des marchands de Paris"
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chamber of accounts are accused of negligence.
U Decrees, which ought to have been pronounced
twenty years ago, are still to pronounce.* The
counsellors assenlble late, thei;r dinners are long,
their afternoons (apres-diners) unprofitable.
'rhe officers of the chamber of accounts are to
swear on God's holy gospels, that they will ex
pedite the ca uses of the good people wen,
loyally, and in due order, without keeping them
waiting, (sans eux faire muser.") rrhe grand
council, the parliament, and ch~mber of ac
counts, are to meet at sunrise. t Those mem·
bers of the grand council also who shall not be
present betimes 2:n the morning, (bien matin,)
shall lose their day's salary. Notwithstanding
their high office, these members are treated un
ceremoniously by the burgess legislators.

This great ordinance of 1357, which the
dauphin was compelled to sign, was much
·more than a reform. It effected a sudden
change of government. It placed the admin
istrative power in th,e hands of the States, and
substituted a republic for the monarchy. It
gave the suprelne authority to the people,
while there was as yet no people. To con
struct a new government in the midst of such a
war, was as singularly perilous an operation, as
for an army to change its order of battle in the
presence of an enemy. The odds were that
France would perish in thus putting about.t

The ordinance destroyed abuses. But it was
on abuses the crown lived. To destroy them
,vas to destroy authority, to dissolve the state,
to disarm France.

Did France really enjoy a political personal
ity; could one attribute one common will to it 1
All that can be affinned is, that authority
seemed to it wholly. vested in the crown. It
desired only partial reforms. In all probability
the ordinance approved by the States was only
the work of one commune, of o~e great and
intelligent commune, which spoke in the narne
of the kingdom at large, but 'which ,vould be
abandoned by the kingdom in the hour of action.

The dauphin's noble counsellors, full of ba
ronial contelnpt for the burgesses, and ofprovin
cial jealousy of Paris, instigated their filaster
to resistance. It was March when he signed
the ordinance presented to the States; and, by
the 6th of April, he forbade payment of the aid
which the States had voted. On the 8th, on
the representations of the provost of the mer
chants, he revoked this prohibition. ~ . Thus
the young pririce fluctuated bet\veen two iIn
pulses, following the one to-day, the other the

* Ord. iii.
t This is not in the ordinance, but in the remonstrance

referre~ to above; in which it wa~ also stated, "That they
who chose to govern being only two or three, great delays
were incurred, and that suitors-knights, squires, and bur
gesses-were such sufferers from these delays, as to be
obliged to sell their horses and depart without any answer,
jissatisfied. &c." .MS. de la Bibl. Royale, fonds Dupuy,
N"o. 646, and Brzenne, Xu. 276.

t (Que Ja France perirait dans ce revirement. The meta
"hor }s a nautical one.)-TRANSLATOR.
~ ehron. rle Saint-Denys, f. 232, verso, col. 2, and f. 233.

day after; and both, perhaps, sincerely at the
time. There was large room for doubt at this
obscure crisis. All doubted; none paid. The
dauphin was left disarmed; the States as well
P~blic authority V\"'as defunct; there was n01
king, nor dauphin, nor States. .

Without strength, expiring as it ,vere, and
losing all self-consciousness, the kingdom lay
prone like a corpse. Gangrene had set in, the
worms swarmed-worms, I rnean brigan~~,

English and Navarrese. In this general de
cay and corruption, the members of the poor
body fell away frorn each ·other. The kingdo~

was talked of: but there were no longer art!'
States that could be truly termed general:
there was nothing general; no communication,
and no roads to carry it on. 'fhe roads were
cut-throats; the country, a battIe-.field, the
combat raging in every dirf. "tion, and no possi
bility of distinguishing frierJ.d from foe.

In the midst of this dissolution of the king
dom, the comlnune remained living. But how
could the commune live alone, unassisted·. by
the surrounding country 1 Paris, not knowing
where to lay the blame of her distress, accus~d
the States. The dauphin, taking courage,. ~e
clared tpat he would govern, and would hence
forward dispense with a guardian. The com
missioners of the States took their Ieave~ .But
he was only the more embarrassed. He en
deavored to raise a little money by selling of
fices;* but the money did not come. He quit
ted Paris; the country was in flames. There
was no town in which he would not risk being
carried off by brigands. He returned to hide
himself in Paris, and throw himself into the
hand of the States, which he sUlllmoned to
meet on the 7th of November. t

During the night between the folIovdng 8th
and 9th, a Picard, a friend of Marcel's, the lord
of Pecquigny, rescued Charles-Ie-Mauvais from
the fortress in which he was imprisoned, by a
sudden and successful dash. Marcel, who saw
the dauphin always surrounded by a threatening
crowd of nobles, had need of a sword to oppose
to these men of the sword" of a prince of the
blood to oppose to the daupHin. The burgesses,
in their boldest attempts for liberty, loved to
follow a prince. . It seemed becoming, too, and
chivalrous, when chivalry had behaved so ill,
for burgesses to take it on themselves to repair
so great an act of injustice, and to redress the
injury done by kings. The populace, ever open
to generous emotions, welcomed the prisoner
with tears of joy. The restoration of this bad,
but unfortunate man, seemed to the people that
of justice to herself. He came to Paris, es
corted by the commons of. Amiens, and 'w~s

received at St. Denys by a crowd of citizens
\vho had gone forth to meet him.t. He ~topped

* Ord. iii. p, 180.
t Secousse, Pref. des Ord. iii. p. 70. .+"And even the duke of Normandy feasted him sump

tuously. But it behooved; for the provost of the mercha,ntl
and those of his party, recommended him so to do." Froils
iii. p. 290, ed. BuchoA.



outside the wall~, at St. Germain-des-Pres.
The second day after his arrival, he preached
t& the people from a pulpit or tribune, reared
against the abbeY-'wall, and where the judges
sat who presided at the judicial combats in the
Pre-aux-Clercs-the limit of the two jurisdic-

'tiODS. The dauphin, whose permission he had
asked to enter the city, and who dared not re
fuse rt, went to he2r him; in the hope, perhaps,
that his presence would be a check on h.is
tongue. But his harangue was all the bolder.
He began in Latin, then digressed into the vul
gar tongue.* He spoke to the admiration of
alL He was, say contemporary writers, little,
lively, and of a subtle wit.

The text of his harangue, taken, according
to the usage of the time, from Scripture, afford
ed room for launching out into the pathetic :
Justus Dominus et dilexit iustitiam; vidit
CEquitatem vultus eius.t The king of Navarre,
addtessingwith insidious gentleness the dauphin
himself, took him to 'witness to the injuries he
had sustained. HO\\T wrong to rnistrust him:
was he not French both on father's and mother's
side 1 Was he not nearer the crown than the
king of England, who claimed it 1 All his wish
was to live and die in .defence of the kingdom
of ]'rance . . . . His harangue was so long,
that supper was over in Paris when he stopped.t
But although the citizen Itketh not to have his
hours changed,~ there was not the less favor
sho,,-n to the orator. All were eager to press
li10ney on him. II

From Paris he repaired to Rouen : ,where he
descanted on his mi~fortunes with equal elo
quence. au- He took down from the gibbet the
bodies of his friends, executed after the terrible
dinner at Rouen,** and followed them to the
cathedral, bells tolling, and \vith lighted tapers.
It was Innocents' day, (the 28th of Decernber;)
and he spoke on the text, " The innocent, and
the just held by me, because I clung to you, 0
Lord·"tt

The dauphin, too, preached at Paris.tt fIe

* Froissart, iii. p. 291, eel. Buchon.-In Latino valde puI
chro. Contino G. de Nangis, p. 116.

t "The Lord is just, and a lover of justice; his counte-
nance regardeth equity."

~ Chronique de St. Denys, folio 238, verso, col. 2.
~ So says cardinal de·.Retz.
II Gaudens ad partes Rhotomagenses accessit, donis tamen

ei pecnniis multis it civibus receptis. Contino G. de Nan
gis, p. 117.
~ Miserias suas exposuit •.•• eleganter. Ibid.
** The count d'Harcourt's body had been removed long

before. The other three bodies were buried by three lay
brothers of St. Magdalen's, Rouen. These bodies were
placed in separate cuffins, and there was an empty one to
answer for the count d'Harcourt's-the latter was carried in
a ladies' car, (char a dames.) Secousse, p. 165.

tt Cam panis pulsatis . . • • sermone per ipsum regem
prius facto, ubi assumpsit therna istud: "Innocentes et
1(eeti adhreserunt mihi." (P<3. xxiv. 21?) Ibid.

t:t: His wish, he said, was to live and die with them.
·I'he soldiery he was raising, was for the defence of the
kin~dom against enemies who were ravaging it with im
pmrity, through the fault of those who had usurped the
administration of affairs. He would already have driven
them out of the kingelom, had he been intrusted with the
care of the finance, but he had not touched a denier or half
a denier of all the money raised by the States.-Marcel,
apprized of the effect produced by this discourse, assembled

harangued at the halls, and Marcel at St.
Jacques'. But the populace did not go with
the first. The people loved not the mean ap
pearance of the prince. Wise and sensible as
he might be, he "vas a cold declaimer by the
side of the king of Navarre.

rrhe infatuation of Paris for the latter was
strange. What did this popular prince require?
That the kingdom should be still further "\veak...
ened, that whole provinces should be placed in
his hands, and those the most vital to the mon
archy-all Chanlpagne, part of Normandy, the
English frontier, the Limousin, and numerous
places of strength and fortresses. To place
our best provinces in such suspicious hands
would have been to lose, by one dash of the
pen, as much as had been lost by the battle of
Poitiers.

The Parisians imagined that if the king of
Navarre had his way, he would at once deliver
them from the bands of brigands 'who starved
their to\vn, and called themselves Navarrese.
In reality, they vvere neither the king of Na
varre's subjects, nor anyone's else. Had he
'wished to call in these plunderers, he would
have been unable.

Meanwhile, citizens, provosts, and university,
surr9undeu and besieged the dauphin. They
called on hirn to do justice to t4e poor king of
Navarre. A Jacobin, speaking in the name of
the university, declared to him that it was set
tled that the king of Navarre having once put
in all l~is demands, the dauphin should restore
him his fortresses; that the town and the uni
versity would take the rest into consideration.
A monk of St. Denys follo·wed-" You have
not said all, master," he exclaimed. "Say that
whether it be my lord the duke, or the king of
Navarre, who does not hold by our decision, we
will declare against that one."*

A negative was impossible, and the dauphin
gave a gracious promise. He then instructed
the comluandants and captains to reply, that
having received their charges from the king,
they could not give them up on the dauphin's
orders.

Living in a city indisposed to him, he had no
other nleans of raising money than by tamper.
ing with the coin, (ordinances of .the 22d and
23d of January, and 7th of February.)t The
States, which met on the 11th of February,
conferred the title of regent of the kingdom
upon him,t flO doubt in order to stamp with au
thority ·whatever ordinances they should pass

the people; in his turn, at St. Jacques de l'Hopital. The
duke attended, but could not get a hearing. Consae, a
partisan of the provost's, spol{e against tile officers: there
were, he said, so many weeds that the good seed could not
spring up. Jean de Saint-Onde, a lawyer, one of the re
ceivers-general, .(un des generaux des aides,) declared that
part of the money had been diverted from its proper desti
nation, and that several knights, whom he named, had
received, by order of the duke of Normandy, from 40,000 to
50,000 gold pieees-" As the register bore witness." sa
cousse, Rist. de Charles Ie Mauvais, p. 170.

* Cbron, de St. Denys, H. folio 243.
t Ord. iii. p. 193, seq.
:j: Ibid. p. 212
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in his name. Perhaps, too, the committee of
thirty-six, chosen by the influence of J\1arcel,
but presenting a majority of nobles and eccle
siastics, desired to strengthE?n the dauphin
against the citizens of Paris.

"The ill-will of the burgesses had been in
flamed to the utmost by the following tragical
occurrence. A money-changer, named Perrin
'Mace, having sold two horses to the dauphin,
and being unable to procure paylnent, arrested
in the street Neuve-Saint-Merry the treasurer,
Jean BailIet. The latter refused to pay; no
doubt advancing in excuse the right of prisage.
A dispute arose. Perrin slew Bainet, and
sought refuge in the church of Saint-Jacques
la-Boucherie. The dauphin's men, Robert de
Clermont, marshal of France, Jean de Cha10ns,
~nd Guillaume Staise, provost of Paris, hasten
ed. to the spot, forced the asylum, dragged Per
rin to the Chatelet, cut off his hand, and hanged
him. The bishop loudly complained of this vio
lation of the right of sanctuary, had Perrin~s

body delivered up, and gave it honorable burial
in the church of St. l\tlerry. IVlarcel was pres
ent; 'while the dauphin followed Baillet to the
grave.*

Collision "vas immi~ut. To, eneourage the
citizens by the sight or their numbers, Marcel
made them ,year blue and red hoods; these
,vere the city colors. t He wrote to the good
cities to 'beg,them to mount these distinctive
signs. Amiens and Laon did not fail him.
Few of the other towns complied so far.

Mean\vhile, from the ravages committed in
the country, the peasantry crowded into Paris
in such numbers as sensibly to diminish the
supply of food and raise its price. The citi
zens, who had their little properties in the Isle
of France, from \vhich they drew their eggs,
butter, cheese, poultry, and a thousand agreea
bilities, found thiE source of comforts fail; and
thought it exceedingly hard.t On the 22d of
}i-'ebruary, the dauphin issued a new ordinance
for a fresh alteration of the coin.

On the next day, the provost of the merchants
mustered all the trades in arms at St. Eloi's.
About nine o'clock, this armed mob recognised
in the street one of the dauphin's counsellors,
advocate to the parliament, master Regnault
Dacy, who was returning frolu the palace to
his own house, near Saint-Landry's. They
began running after him. He fled into a
pastry-cook's, and was there killeCl outright be-

* Matt. Villani, 1. viii. c. 29, p. 484. .
t "In the first week of .Tanuary, those of Paris ordered

- :.hem aU to wear hoods, one half red, the other blue." MS.
Besides these hoods, the provost's partisans wore silver
clasps, of red and blue enamel, with the motto' abonne fin,'

J (to a happy issue,) in sign of agreement to live and die with
Irqe said provost against all men. Lettres d'Abolition du
10 Aoftt', 1358. Secousse, ibid. p. ]63.

:I: "Grieved and marvelling hereat, because the evil was
not remedied by the regent and the barons about him, the
provost of the merchants and the citizens often besought
the dauphin..•.. Who gave them fair words, but ••.•
Nay, both then and afterwards, the barons appeared to de
Ught in the increasing woes and afflictions of the people."
Qontin. G. de Nangis, p. 116.

fore he had time to utter aery. Ho,vev er, the
provost, followed by a crowd of red and bluE
hoods, entered the dauphin's hotel, ascended, to
his very chamber, and sharpl,y told hini that he
')ught to put the affairs of the kingdom into ,or
:ler; that as, after all, this kingdom would be
his, it \vas his business to secure it from' the
bands which -laid"waste the country. The
dauphin, whose usual advisers, the marshals of
Champagne and of Normandy, were on either
side of him, answered more boldly than was
his custom. " I would cheerfully do so, had I
the means; but he who enjoys the taxes and
profits, ought to take upon himself the defence
of the kingdom as 'well."* Some sharp \vords
passed, and the provost broke out. "lVly lordt ••

he said, "be not surprised at what you are
about to witness; the thing must be done."
Then, turning to the men in red hoods, he said,
" Do quickly \vhat you are come for."t On the
\vord, they threw themselves on the marshal of
Champagne, and slew him close to the dauphin's
bed. The luarshal of Normandy they followed
into a closet, into which he had betaken him
self, and put to death as \vell. The dauphin
considered himself lost; the blood had spirted
out upon his robe.t All his officers had, fled.
"Save my life!" he cried to the provost.
Marcel told him to fear nothing. He changed
hoods with him, thus covering him \vith the
city's colors,~ and all the day he wore boldly
the dauphin's hood. The people expected him
at the Greve, and here he harangued them from,
a window, maintaining that those 'who had been
put to death were traitors, and asking the peo..
pIe w.hether they would support him. N urn·
bers cried out, that they avouched all he had
done, and pledged themselves to him for life
and for death.

Marcel returned to the palace with a croV\t~d

of armed men, whom he left in the court-yard.
He found the dauphin, grief and terror-struck.
" Distress not yourself, my lord," saidthe pro
vost to him; 'It that 'which has been done, has
been done to avoid greater danger, and by the
will of the people. '·11 And he besought him to
give his approval to the whole.

The dauphin had, perforce, to approve of the
whole, in default of being; able to do better.
He found himself compelled also to give a gra
cious reception to the king of Navarre, who
returned four days afterwards. Marcel and
Lecoq reconciled then1, will ye, nill ye, and
made them dine together every day.

This monarch's return, only four days after
the murder of the dauphin's counsellors, gave
but too clear a clue to the whole tragedy. He
could return: J\{arcel had made room for him

* Froiss. iii. p. 288, ed. Buchon.
t Tunc dirigens verba illis sic capuciatis dixit: ',' Eia,

breviter facite hoc propter quod huc venistis." Contino G.
de Nangis, p.lI7.

~ Froiss. iii. p. 288, ed. Buchon.
§ "They gave him a hood to wear, and covenanted tha

he would pardon the slaying of his three knights." Ibid
II Chronique de Saint-Denys, ii. fol. ~44
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by the death of his enemies, and had given him
'a fearful pledge which bonnd him to him for
ever. It was evident that aU was over between
1vIarcel and the dauphin. 'The crime had pro
bably been forced on the provost* b¥ Char]es
le-Mauvais, who was no stranger to Inurders.
Marcel thus in his power, it was for Charles to
cal.culate what. he woul9. do '\vith hirn, and
whether it would be more to his interest to
abet or to sell him.

Marcel supposed that he had gained the king
of Navarre for ever; and he lost the States.
,That is to say, the law, which he had violated
by a crime, was no longer with him. Those
deputies of the nobility who still remained in
Paris, quitted it without waiting for the closing
of the session. Several, even of the commis
sioners of the States, associated with the dau
phin in the government during the intervals of
the sessions, left their posts and abandoned
l\farceL Not discouraged, he appointed bur
gesses of Paris to the vacant places.t Paris
~':;Qk upon hersel f the government of France :
but France would not endure it.

Picardy, which had entered so heartily into
the release of the king of Navarre, took the
lead in refusing to send up the produce of the
taxes to Paris.t The States of Champagne
met, and Marcel was unable to hinder the dau
phin from attending. Ji'rom this time, his doom
was sealed. The royal authority only wanted
a hold, to reSlune every thing. Marcel's agents
accompanied the dauphin, and, at first, he dared
not say a "vord against what had taken place in
Paris. But the nobles of Champagne did not
rail to raise their voices~ The count of Braine
put the question to him, whether the marshals
of Champagne and of Nornlandy had deserved
death. The dauphin replied, that they had
ever served him well and loyally. This scene
was repeated at Compiegne, (at the meeting of
the States of the Vermandois ;)~ to which city
the dauphin, altogether reassured, took it 011

himself to transfer the meeting of th~ States of
the Langue d'Oil, which had been summoned
to assemble the 1st of May at Paris. II Ji-'ew
deputies attended: however, as far as it went,
it 'was a manifestation of the kingdom against
Paris.

The States did homage to the reforms of the
great reforming ordinance, by adopting the

* "Would it had never been done-and this the provost
himself owned in my hearing, and that of many others."
Contino G. de Nangis, p. 116.

t "Now I tell you that the nobles of the kingdom of
Fiance, and the prelates of the Holy Church, began to tire
of attending to the three estates, and left the provost of the
merchants and some of the Paris burgesses to meet by them
S£.lves.." F~~~iss. iii. C. 38~, p. 287, ed. Buchan. Conf. Matt.
ViHam, 1. VIll. C. 38, p. 49"".+Secousse, i. pp. 140-1.
~ "Requiring him to put the principals in the business

to death, or if he could not • '•.. manfully to attack the
state, and so long called city of Paris, (expugnaret viriliter
civitatem et tam diu dictam urbem Parisiensem) .••• and
to distress it by cutting off its 3upplies." Contino G. de
Sangis, p. 117.

II Secousse Pref. Ord. iii. p. 79.
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greater number of its ~rticles. The aid which
they voted was to be collected by the respective
deputies. Marcel was alarmed at this affecta
tion of popul~rity; and got the university te
implore the dauphin to spare the good city: but
peace ,vas no longer possible. The prince in
sisted on ten or twelve of the chief offenders
being given up to him; then, lo\\"ered his de
mands to five or six, pledging himself that he
would not put them to death.*

Marcel would not trust to this. lIe, at once
completed the walls of Paris, without sparing
the houses of the monks which stood in the
way.t He took possession of the tower of the
Louvre, and sent to Avignon to hire troops of
brigands.!

'rhe battle was about to begin bet\\"een the
nobles and the commons, and both parties "vere
already eyeing each other, ,vhen a third arose
which no one had dreamed of. The sufferings
of the peasant had exceeded endurance: all
had rained blows upon him, as on a brute that
has fallen down under its load. The hrute,
maddened, recovered its legs, and hit.

THE JACQUE:3.IE.

In this chivalrous war, which the ]'rencft
and English barons ,vaged on each other in all
courtesy,§ there \\·as, as we have already ob
served, in reality but one enemy:, but one victim
of the calamities of war-the peasant. Before
the war, he had been drained to equip the barons
magnificently, to pay for those beautiful arms,
those embroidered escutcheons, those rich ban
ners which were after all taken at Crecy and
Poitiers. And then ,vho paid the ransom '!
still the peasant.

The prisoners, released on parole, came to
their domains, and quickly raised the monstrous
sums which they had promised, without any bar
gaining, on the field of battle. It did not take long

* Non intendens eorum mortem. Contino G. de Nangis,
p.1l7. .

t Ibidem, pp. 117, U8. On continuing these labors, the
foundations of towers were met with, which were considered
to have been the work of the Saracens. Here, according tc
ancient chronicles, there hud formeriy been a camp, named
.f1.ltum-Folium, (rue Haute-Feuille-·· High Leaf-street,"
rue Pierre Sarrasin -" Peter Moor-street.") Ibid.

:f: ·lean Donati left on the 8th of May, 1358, for Avignon,
the bearer of 2000 gold agnuses from Marcel to Bierre
Maloisel, whom Marcel instructed to buy brigands, and pur
chase arms.-Marcel, according to Froissart, maintained in
Paris a great number of men-at-arms, of Navarrese and
English soldiers, archers, and other companions. Secousse,
p.224-8.

(The agnns, or 'mouton d'o'r, was a coin on which was
impressed the figure of a lamb, with this inscription,
"Agnus Dei, qui tollit peccata mundi, miserere nobis"
"Lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world, have
mercy upon us,," On the reverse was a cross, with these
~~Qrds, ,. Christus vincit, Christus regnat, Christus imperat"
-Christ conquers, Christ reigns, Christ commands.-From
the impression of the lamb, which the vulgar took for a
sheep, the coin was commonly called 7/toutons, in Latin:
muttones-H muttons." See Ducange.)-TRANsLAToR.

~ "rl'he knights and squires ransomed them with all
courtesy, either for money, coursers, or hackneys; or, if a
poor gentleman had no means, they would take his services
for a quarter of a year, or for- two 01' three." Froissart, ijj
p. 333, ed. Buchon.
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to make an inventory of the peasant's property
- meager cattle, wretched harness, plough, cart,
and some iron tools. Household goods, he had
none. He had no stock, save a small quantity
of seed-corn. rrhese things taken and sold,
what remained for the lord to lay his hands
upon-the poor devil's body, his skin. Some
thing Inore was tried to be squeezed out of hirn.
The boor must have some secret store. in a
hiding-place. To make him 7discover it, they
did not spctre his carcass: his feet were warm
ed for hiI:Q.. At any rate, they had no mercy
on the fire- and iron.

Few castles remain. Richelieu's edicts and
the destroyers of the Revolution did their work
too well. Even still, however, as we pass un
der the 'walls of Taillebourg or of Tancarville,
when in the heart of the Ardennes, in the de
file of Th1ontcornet, we look up and see hang
ing over our heads the srnall, sinister case
ment which seems to eye our steps, our heart
is conscious of a pang, and we feel a reflex of
the sufferings of those who, for so many ages,
latIgulshed at the feet of those towers. No
need to have read old histories to feel this.
The f50uls of our fathers still vibrate within us
for forg4·nten griefs, almost as the luaimed feels
the th·t'tJ'()oing of the limb which he has lost.

When ruined hy his lord, the peasant was
.not yet Gt>nd 'Vvith. Such was the atrocious
icharacter ,of these \vars of the English: while
they ,held the l\ingdom at large to ransom, they
tplundered it in aetail. Free companiolls sprang
:up in every direction, styled English or Navar
lese. Griffith, a Welshnlan, laid waste the
whole country between the Seine and the
Loire.: Knolles, an 8nglishrnan, ravaged N or
:maud;y:. The firs.., sacked to his own share
Montargis, Etamp~~, Arpajon, Monthlery, in
.a1l1nore than fifteen cities or large burghs.. In
:another direction, Attd1<~y, an Englishman, or
the Germans Albrecht and Frank Hennekin,
carried ,on the work of spoliation. One of
the-se leaders of free companies, Arnaud de
Cervoles, surnamed the archpriest, because,
though a layman, he really owned an arch
priesthood, turned his back on the despoiled
provinces, traversed the wilole of France, and
pushed on to Provence, sacking Salon and St.
l\'Iaximin, by way of rnaking Avignon fear her
turn w·as next. The trembling pope invited
the brigand, received him as if he were a son
of It-'rance,* made' him dine with him, and gave
11im forty thousand crowns, and absolution into
the bargain. This did not prevent Cervoles,
Gn quitting Avignon, from pillaging Aix;
whence he proceeded into Burgundy, to do the
same·t

The leaders of these bands \vere not, as
might be' supposed, upstarts, mere luen-at
arnis, but of uoble hirth, and often great barons.

;.I: Froissart, h. i. c. 176.
T Philip the Bold, duke of Burgundy, called him· his

'" gossip." Froitiart styles him, ,. My lord,~' iv. c. 495, p. ~..:,

~d Buchon.

The king of Navarre's brother went about
plundering, just like the rest. In the passes
which they sold to the men~hantswho supplied
the towns, they expressly p.xcepted military
equipments, and other things considered the
exclusive use of the nobles-'~ beaver hats, os
trich feathers, and sword-blades. "*

The knights (\f the fourteenth century felt a
very different f>.:lll from that of the knights of
romance-their vocation was to crush the
·weak. The sire d'Aubrecicoul't robbed and
killed at random to deserve 'Well of his lady,
Isabelle de Juliers, niece of the king of Eng
land, "for he was young, and desperately in
love." He made up his mind to become, at
the least, count of Champagne t The fallen
condition of the lTIonarchy awoke the most ex:"
travag-ant hopes in these plunderers. Their
only thought was to take, by force or strata
gem, some well-guarded castle. rrhe govern
ors of the stronghold~ conceived themselves
freed from their oaths. No luore king, no
more faith. They sold or exchanged their for.:.
tresses and garrisons.t '

After so many years' submission to their
kings, the barons delighted in this life of mis~

rule and adventure. They were like school
boys on a holiday, \vho go to playas if it were
the business of life. Their historian, Froissart,
is never tired of telling their marvellous haps.
His feelings go with these rnarauders, and he
bounds with joy at their good fortune :-" And
the poor brigands were ever gaining,"~ &c.
Nowhere does he seem to doubt of their honor
and good faith; nay, scarcely to have a doubt
of their salvation.1I "

* Froissart, iii. c. 396, p. 334, ed. Duchon.
tId. ibid. c. 411, p. 387.
:j: Id. ibid. c. 418, p. 399.
§ "Poor rogues took advantage of s11ch times, and robbed

both towns and castles; so that some of them, becoming
rich, constituted themselves captains of bands of thiev~s:

there were among them those worth forty thousand crowns.
Their meth0d was, to mark out particular towns or castles,
a day or two's journey from each other; they then collected
twenty or thirty robbers, and, travelling through by-roans
in the night-time, entered the town or castle they had fixed
upon about day-break, and set one of the h0uses on fire.
When the inhabitants perceived it, they thought it had beeil
a body of forces sent to destroy them, and took to their heels
as fast as they could. The town of Donzere was treated in
this manner; and many other towns and castles were taken,
anrl afterwards ransomed. Among other robbers in Lan~

guedoc, one had marked out the strong castle of Cobourne
in Limousin, which is situated in a very strong country.
He set off in the night-time with thirty companions, took
and destroyed it. He seized also the lord of Cobourne,
whom he imprisoned in his own castle, and put all his
household to death. He kept him in prison until he ran
somed himself for twenty-four thousand crowns paid down.
The robber kept possession of the castle and its dependeQ.·
cies, which he furnished with provisions, and thence made
war upon all the country round about. The king of ]france,
shortly afterwards, was desirous of having him near his
person: he purchased the castle of him for twenty thou
sand crowns, appointed him his usher-at-arms, and heaped
on him many other honors. The name of this robber was
Bacon, and he was always mounted on handsome horses of
a deep roan color, or on large palfreys, apparelJed like an
earl, and very richly armed j and this state he maintained
as long as he lived:' Froissart. b. i. c. 147.

II ., Croquart's horse stumbled, and broke his master's
neck. [know pot what became of his money. or who ha~
his soul; but 1 know that such was the end of Croquart '
Froiss. iii. p. 483, ed. Buchon.
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Jacques Bonhomme takes
the field. , THE JACQUERIE. The nobles unite against

the peasants. 44'1

So great was the alarm at Paris, that· the
citizens had vo,ved to our Lady a taper as long,
it was said, as the city tower was high.* They
left off ringing the church bells, except at cur
few time, for fear the sentinels on the "valls
should suppose the enemy' ,vas upon them.
What Innst not the terror have been in the
country ~ The peasants no longer slept. They
who lived on the banks of the Loire passed
whole nights in the islands, or in 'boats moored
in the c~ntre of the stream. In Picardy, the
affrighted inhabitants dug hiding-places for
themselves In the ground. Between Peronne
and the mouth of the Sumrne, thirty of these
caves rnight still be seen in the last century.t
Enter them, and you understood the horror of
those days. They were long, arched passages,
from seven to eight feet wide, 'with from twen
ty to thirty recesses or rooms at the sides, and
a well in the centre, for the sake of both air
and \vater. Round the ,veIl, were large re
cesses for the cattle. The care and solidity
observable in the construction of these caves,
prove them to have been the ordinary dwelling
places of the '\\·retched population of that day.
Here, families huddled together on the approach
of the enemy; and here the women and chil
dren wasted a\vay for whole ,veeks and months,
while the men timid.!y stole to the steeple to see
if the men of war had left the country.

But they did not always leave it soon enough
for the poor inhabitants to sow, or gather in
the harvest. In vain did they hide themselves
under ground. Famine reached them there.
In the Brie and the Beauvoisis, above all, the
whole land vvas left bare.t Every thing was
spoiled, or destroyed. Provisions were to be
had in the castles alone. The peasants, mad
dened with hunger and rnisery, forced them,
and cut the throats of the barons.

The latter had never dreamed of such a
height of daring. How often had they laughed
when seeking to arm these sin1ple and docile

* Chroniqnes de Saint-Denys, 23i, Vo, col. 2.
t Thase caves appear to have been dug at the time of the

Norman invasions. They were probably enlarged from age
to age. Part of the territory of Santerre, in which there
were three of these caves, was called Territorium Sanct£B
Liberation'is, (The ".rerritory of Holy Refuge.) P:...per by the
abbe L.ebceuf in the l\Iem. de l'Acad. des Inscript., t. xxvii.
p. Ji9.

t "The kingdom was so full of the Navarrese, they were
masters of all the flat' countries, the rivers, and the princi
pal towns and cities. This caused such a scarcity of pro
"i~ions in France, that a small cask of herrings was sold for
thirty golden crowns, and every thing else in proportion.
Many of the poor died with hunger. This famine lasted
more than four years:' Froissart,,"b. i. c. lYO.

'fhe churchmen themselves were great sufferers: "Num
bers of abbots, monks, and abbesses, reduced to poverty,
were compelled to repair to Paris and other places away
from home. Then .r.night you see those who had been accus
tomed to travel with a troop of well-mounted men-at-arms.
content themselves now with a single servant on foot, and
sparing diet." Contino G. de Nang.i.s, H. 12:;!.-Want, and
the insults of the marauders, often inspired the churchmen
with extraordinary cour~ge. On one occasion, we find the
canon de Robesart bearing down three Navarrese on his
first charge with his lance. After this, he did wonders with
his axe. 'fhe ,bishop of Noyon kept up a fierce war on these
~llgands~ Froiss. H. p. 353, ed. Buchon. SCcoussej i.
up. 340, 341.

folk, and forcing them to the wars. The peas
ant was called in mockery, Jacques Bonhomme,
(Jack Goodnlan ;) just as we call our conscripts,
Jeanjean. * Who could fear ill-treating men
who handled arlTIS so clumsily 1 The barons
had a saying-r-" Stroke the clo,vn, he'll pum
filel you; pummel him, he'll stro]{e you."

Jacques Bonh01nme will payoff his lord cen
turies of arrears. His vengeance '\\Tas that of
the despairing, of the darrJned. God seemed
to have sickened him of this world.... Not
only did the peasants butcher their lords, but
they tried to exterminate the families of their
lords, murde~ing their heirs, and slaying their
honor, by violating their ladies. t And then
would these savages trick out themselves and
their wives in rich habiliments, and bedeck
themselves "vith g-littering, but bloody spoils.

Yet ,vere they not so savage as not to march
"vith a kind of order, under banners, aIid led
by a captain chosen from among tllemselves,
a crafty peasant, called Guillaume Cal1et.t
" These bands consisted lUOStly of the meaner
sort, with a few rich burg-esses, and others."~
~, When they were asked," says Froissart, "for
·what reason they acted so wickedly, they re~

plied, they knew not, but they did so because
they sa,v others do it; and they thought· by
this means they should destroy all the nobles
and gentlelnen in the "vorld. "II .

'fherefore, the great and the noble ~I! decla
red against them, without distinction of party.
Charles-Ie-Mauvais flattered them, invited their
principal leaders ;"IT and while pretending' to
treat with them, put them to the sword. Their
king, Jacques, he cro"vned ,vith an iron tripod,
heated red-hot.** He afterwards surprised
them near Montdidier, and slaughtered great
numbers of them. The barons took heart, arm
ed themselves, and began killing and burning
throughout the country, right and left. tt

* Contino G. de Nangis. The other etymologies given are
ridiCUlOUS. See Baluze, Pap. Aven. 1. 333, &c. '

t Qmerentes nobiles et eorum maneria cum uxoribus et
liberis exstirpare..... Dominas nobiles snas viii libidlne
opprimebant. Contino G. de Nang-is, 119.

:j: Or Caillet, in the Chroniques de France; Karle, in the
Continuator of Nangis; Jacques Bonhomme, according .both
to Froissart and the anonymous writer of the first Life of
Innocent VI.-" Et l'elurent Ie pire des mauvais. et ce roi
on appeloit Jacques Bonhomme." (And they elected the
worst of the wicked, and called this king .Jack Goodman.)
Froiss. iii. p. 294, ed. Buchon.
~ Chron. de St. Denys, li. fol. ~49.
II Froissart, b. i. C. 183. ,
". Blanditiis advocavit, (invited them with flattering

words.) Contino G. de Nangis, p. 119.
** Vita Prima lnnoc. Vr. ap. Baluze, Pap. Aven. 1. 334.
tt Chateaubriand, Etudes Historiques, edlt. 1831, t iv

p. 170. "The complaints in Latin which were sung on the
misel'ies of this period are still extant. This stanza, too
has been preserved:-

'Jacques Bonhomme,
. Cessez, cessez, gens d'armes et pietons,

De piller et manger Ie Bonhomme, ' '
Qui de lon~temps, Jacques Bonhomme,

Se nomme.'"
(Jack Goodman-Cease, cease, men-at-arms and footmen

plundering and eating up the good man, who has .bng beeD
called Jack Goodman.)

Is this stanza of any antiquity 1 For the cOlUDlalntl is
Latin see :Mem. Conc.ction Petitot, t v P 181. .
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They endeavored to treat Senlis as they had
done l\1eaux. Having got its gates opened, by
giving out that they came from the regent, they
raised shouts .of " The to\vn is taken-the to,vn
is won !" But they found the burgesses under
arms, and, ,vith them, other nobles who had
corne to defend the to\vn . Wagons were roll
ed down the steep high"-street, which threw
them into disorder, and boiling water rained
upon them from the windows. "Some fled
to Meaux to bear the news of their defeat,
and got laughed at; the rest, ,vho remained in
the high-street, will do no more harm to the
people of Senlis. ~'*

It is wonderful that in the Inidst of this de
vastation of the country, Paris should not have
perished of famine; and the fact reflects hig~~

credit on the ability of the provost of the nler
chants. But he could not keep this large, om
nivorous city supplied ,vithout the good-will of
the country; and hence the seerning inconsis
t~ncy of his conduct. lIe allied himself 'with
the "Jacks," and then, with the king of Na
varre, the destroyer of the "Jacks." This
prince's cavalry "vas indispensable to hirrl, to
enable him to keep open sOine of the roads,
while the dauphin kept possession of the river.
At his instigation, the title of captain of Paris
was conferred on Charles, (15th of June ;) who,
however, was no longer a free agent. He ","'as
deserted by many of his gentlemen, who would
not assist the lllOb against the higher orders,
and the citizens themselves turned against him,
hating him for his carnage of the" Jacks," and
suspecting that they had no great friend in him.

Meanwhile, provisions rose in price. The
dauphin, with three thousand lances, "vas at
Charenton, and intercepted all supplies by the
Seine and the Marne. The burgesses called
on the king of Navarre to defend thern, to sally
forth, to do something. Forth he went; but it
was to betray them. rrhe two princes had a
long and secret interview; and parted good
friends. Venturing to return to Paris, Charles'~
most detennined partisans and Marcel joined in
depriving hiln of his title of captain of the city.
He was loud in his complaints: the Navarrese
and the citizens quarrelled; and some fell on
both sides.

Marcers position became dangerous. The
dauphin had possession of the upper Seine,
Charenton, and St. Maur; the king of Navarre
occupied the lower Seine and St. Denys.
They scoured the country, and all supply ,vas
cut off. Paris "vas at the last gasp. Charles,
,vho knew this, allowed both parties to try to
buy him. The dauphiness, and numbers of good
people, (beaucoup de oonnes gens,) that is to say,
of lords and of bishops, mediated, and went to
and fro between the dauphi-n and the king. They
offered 'Charles four hundred thousand florins
to give up Paris and Marcel.t The treaty ,vas

* Chronicle, published by Sauvage in his edition of Frois
sart, pp. 196-7.

t (H'1'he title of captal," says Mr. Johnes in his transla
tion of Froissart, "had anciently been affected by some of
the most illustrious lords (Jf Aquitaine. It seems that it
was originally equivalent to the title of count, and marked
eyen a superiority, as the word capita-lis announces princi
pal chief. 'This dignity, at first personal, as well as all the
others, became, in length of time, attached to particular
families, and to the estates ofwhieh they were possessed.
In the time of the first duke of Aquitaine, there were several
captals; but this title, perhaJ}s by negLp.~t, was replaced by
others, so that, towards the fourteenth century, there were
no 'more than two captals acknowledged, that of Bueh and
that of France.-See Ducange, at the word Capitalis.")- * Qui vero mortui remanserunt, genti Silvanectensi a.m
TR.A.N~IJATOR. pUns non nocebunt. Idem, ibid.

~ Froissart, b. i c.184. \) Contino G. de Nangis, p. 119. t Froiss. iii. p. 306, ed. Buchon.

The Jacquerie was a favorable diversion,
drawing off attention from the war against Pa
ris, and Marcel was interested in keeping it up.
But it was a hideous alliance, to seek support
from wild beasts. 'rhe commons hesitated.
Senlis and Meaux welcomed them. Amiens
Bent them a few Inen; who were soon recall
ed.* Marcel, who had taken advantage of their
rising up to dismantle several fortresses round
Paris, ventured to send them assistance to take
the IVfarche de Meaux. He sent them, first,
five hundred men under the provost of the mint;
and then a reinforcement of three hundred un
def a grocer of Paris.

The duchess of Orleans, the duchess of N or
mandy, and numbers of noble dames, demoi
selles, and children, had taken refuge in the
Marche de Meaux, which is surrounded by the
lVlarne, and from which they saw and heard the
,,; Jacks," who filled the town. 'rhey were half
dead with fear; momentarily apprehending out
rage and murder. Happily, unexpected suc
cor was at hand. The count of J.i"'oix and the
captal of Bucht (the latter served vdth the
English) were on their ,return from the crusade
in Prussia, with a body of knights. Learning
at Cha-Ions the danger of these lad ies, ' they
put spurs to their horses, and entering the
Marche, (market-place,) "haying opened the
gate, they posted themselves in front of these
clowns, -dirty, little, and badly armed, and fell
upon thenl with their lances and their swords.
Those who ,vere foremost, feeling the weight
of iheir blows, turned about so fast in their
fright, (hideur,) they fell one over the other.
The men-at-arms then rushed out of the bar
riers, drove them, before them, striking them
down like beasts, and clearing the town
them; for they kept neither regularity nor or
der, slaying so many that they were tired.
rrhey flung them in great heaps into the river.
In short, they killed upwards of seven thou
sand. . . .. On their return, they set fire to
the disorderly town of Meaux. . . ."t '

In all directions the nobles massacred the
peasantry, without inquiring 'whether or not
they had taken any share in the J acquerie .
.; And," says a contenlporary, "they wrought

so much harm to the country, that there was no
lleed of the English coming to destroy the
kingdom. They never could have done the
mischief ,vhich the barons did."~
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already signed, and a, mass ordered to be said,
at which the t""o princes were to partake of
the same host; but the king of Navarre excu
sed himself, on pretext of not having fasted.:it:

The dauphin promised; Marcel gave him
money. He sent Charles two load:t of silver
every week, to pay his troops. He had no
hope but in him. He visited him at St. Denys,
conjured him to remember that it was the Pa
risians who had released him from prison, and
who, too, had put his enemies out of the way.
l'he king of Navarre gave him fair words, and
exhorted him" to provide himself with plenty
of gold and silver, and send it boldly to St.
Denys-he would give a good account of it."t

This king of the brigands could not, and, no
doubt, would not hinder them from pillaging.
r-fhe burgesses saw their money take its de
parture to the plunderers, but that provisions
came in none the more plentifully. The pro
vost was ever going over to St. Denys, ever
negotiating. Suspicion awoke of the sums
raised by Marcel; did he not keep a good
share 1 Satires were already rife on the sala
ries which the comlnissioners of the States
had libenl11y allotted themselves·t

1\1:ost of the N avarrese~ English, and other
mercenaries had followed Charles to St. Denys.
Some had stopped at Paris, to get rid of their
monev. The citizens were ill-inclined to them.
Scuffles took place, and more than sixty were
killeq. Marcel, who dreaded nothing so much
as a. rupture with the king of Navarre, saved
the rest by throwing them into prison; and,
that same .evening, sent them back to St. De
nys. ~ The burgesses never forgave him this:

Mean\vhile, the Navarrese foraged up to the
very gates; so that the citizens were afraid to
stir out of to\vn. The Parisians began to chafe,
and told the provost plainly, that they would
chastise these brigands. He was obliged to
give way, and allow them to sally forth in
search of the Navarrese. Having rode about
the whole day in the direction of St. Cloud,
they were returning exceedingly \vearied, (this
"vas the 22d of July,) trailing their swords,
and \vith their basnets off,1I full of conlplaints
at having encountered no one, \:vhen, on a turn
of the road, four hundred men spring up, and
fall upon them. 'rhey fled as fast as their legs
could carry them, but, before reaching the
gates, seven hundred of them lost their lives;
and more were slain the next day, when the citi
zens \vent to look after the dead bodies. This
mishap completed their discontent with Marcel.
It was his fault, they said; he had got into the
city before theIn, he had not supported them;

* Secousse, i. p. 276.
l Froiss. iii. p. 309, ed. Buchon.
t Ordonn. iii. p. 522. See, also, Villani.
~ Chroniques de France, c. 88.
II U They came back in crowds quite fatigued; some car

ried theiT helmets in their hands, others slung them round
their necks; some dragged their swords after them on the
ground,while others' hung them on theit shoulders."
}'roissart. b. i. c. 186.

perhaps it was he who had given the enemy
warning.

The provo~t was a lost man. His only re
source was to hand over himself, and Paris,
and the kingdom, if he could, to the king of
Navarre. Charles-Ie-Mauvais touched the very
summit of his ambition.:it: The gravest of the
contemporary historians, an eye-witness of tho
whole of this revolution, and, moreover, favor
able to Marcel, confesses that he had prolnised
the king of Navarre the keys of Paris, to ena
ble him to seiz~ the city, and put to dea1 h all
who were opposed to him. Their doors were
even marked beforehand. t

It was on the night between the 31st of July
and the 1st of August, that Etienne l\1:arcel
undertook to betray the city \vhich he had put
in a state of defence, the walls which he had
built. Up to this time, he appears always to
have consulted the aldermen, and even with re
gard to the murder of the two marshals. But
nov~r, he saw the rest were bent on saving th~·m

selves by his ruin. The alderman on whom he
most relie~, who \vas the most deeply pledged
to him, his gossip, Jean Maillart, had picked a
quarrel with him that very day. Maillart had
come to an understanding with the leaders of
the dauphin's party, Pepin des Essarts and
Jean de Charny, and all three, with their men,
stationed themselves at the bastille St. Denys,
which Marcel was about to deliver up. "They
all came properly armed, a little before midnight
. . . . and found the provost of the merchants
with the keys of the· gate in his hand. ITp01i

this, John Maillart said to hiln, calling him by
his name; 'Stephen, what do you here at thi~

time of night l' The provost replied, ' John,
why do you ask it 1 I am here to take care of~

and to guard the city, of which I have the gov
ernment.' 'By God!' answered John,' things
shall not go on so: you are not here at this
hour for any good, which I will now show you,'
addressing himself to those near him; 'for seE
how he has got the keys of the gate in his
hand, to betray the city.' The provost said,
, John, you lie. ' John replied, 'It is you, trai
tor, who lie;' and, rushing on him, cried to his
people, ' Kill them, kill them: now strike home,
for they are all traitors.' There .was a very
great bustle; and the provost would. gladly
have escaped, but John struck hila such.a blow
with his axe on the head, that he felled hiIn
to the ground, although he "vas h~s comrade,
and never left him until he had killed him. Six
others who were present were also killed': the
remainder were carried to prison."t

According to a more probable account, it ,vas
not Maillart, but Jean de Charny \vho struck
the first blow.~

The murderers at once put themselves in

* Ad hoc totis viribus anhelabat. Contin. G. de ~,1ngil
p. ]20.

t Quorum ostia signata reperiret. Id. ibid.
:f: Froissart, b. i. c. 187.
§ See note by Mr. Johnes, ibid.
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the people, is no excuse. Co'uld you consult
the people, they vvould exclaim with that divihe
instinct 'which is present in the luultitude.
"Perish the people, rather than humanity and
justice !"-I know not whether blood is a fer
tilizing dew; but, though the tree watered with
blood should grow stronger and more beautiful,
and spread its branches far and wide, though it
should hide the wotld with them, it will not
hide murder. . . . . '

This bloody stain which sullies the memory of
Etienne Marcel, must not make us forget that
our old charter was partly his work. His doom
met hirrl as the friend of the Navarrese, whose
success vvould have dismembered France-as
the representative of. Paris in opposition to the
kingdom, as the last embodinlent of narrow',
communal patriotism-as such, he is dead; but,
in the ordinance of 1357, he lives and will live
for ever.

This ordinance is the first political -act of
France, as the Jacquerie is the first outburst of
the peasantry~ Our kings carrie'd out almost
all the reforms indicated in the ordinance: the
J acquerie,. commenced against the nobles, was
continued against the English. By degrees,
nationality and a military spirit were awakened.
The first manifestation given of this spirit oc
curs, perhaps, in a circumstan.ce narrated by
the continuator of N angis, as happening in the
year 1359. This grave witness of passing
events, who notes from day to day all that he
sees and hears, forgets his ordinary dryness as
he narrates at length one of those encounters
in which the peasantry, left to themselves, be
gan to pluck up courage against the English.
He dwells on it complacently-" because," he
naively remarks, " the thing happened ne·ar my
own country, and was bravely performed by
the peasants~ by Jacques Bonhomme."*

" There is a tolerab~y strong place in the lit
tIe village near Cornpiegne, which holds of the
monastery of Saint-Corneille. The inhabitants,
seeing that they would be in danger should the
English seize this fortress, with the regent's
and the abbot's permission, occupied it, collect
ed arms and provisions, and were joined by
others, who sought its shelter, from the neigh
boring villages. They all pledged themselves
to their captain, to defend the po'st until death.
This captain, vvhom they had chosen with the
regent's consent from among theulselves, was
a tall" fiue man,t named GuiJlaume-aux
Allouettes.t He had with hinl another pea
sant., of incredible bodily strength, enormously
huge and tall, vigorous and full of daring, but,
notwithstanding his vast size, having a mean
and humble opinion of hirllself. His name was
La Grand Ferre.~ '.rhe captain kept him near

* Per rusticos, seu Jacque Bon Homme, strenue expediturr...
. Contino G. de Nangis, p. 123, col. 2. ','

* 1tlultum solemnes, et eloquentes quam plurimum, et t Petita licentia a domino regente, et etiam ab abba~
·i~ti. Contino G. de Nangis, p. 120. monasterii. Id. ibid. '

t Tresor de'S Chartes, reg. 90, p. 382. Secousse, i. 403. t Unum magnum elegantem nomlne Guillelmum dictUM
t Secousse, i. 304. Alaudis. Id. ibid.' , .
i See, above, p. 380 ~ Et juxta ejus corporis magnitudlnem, habebat in ,~

motion, giving. .the alarm and a\vakening the
lieople. In the morning, all the citizens flocked
to the market-place, where Maillart harangued
them. 'He told them how, that night, the city
,vas to have been sacked' (courue) and destroy
ed, had not God been pleased to awaken h~m

and his -friends, and reveal the treacherous plot
to them. The crowd learned with emotion the
peril it had been in, without knowing it, and all
joined hands in thanks to God.

Such were the first feelings. Let it not,
however, be believed that the people 'were ~p.

g-rateful to him "rho had done so much for them.
Marcel's party, which counted many able and
eloquent men,* survived its chief; and soine
months afterwards a conspiracy was entered
into to avenge him.t The dauphin ordered all
the provost's lTIoveables, which had not been
given away or lost in the confusion following
his death, to be restored to his widow.t

This man's career was short and terrible;
cruelly intersected \vith good and evil. In 1356
he saves Paris, and puts it in a state of defence.
In concert with Robert Ie Coq, he dictates to
the dauphin the famous ordinance of 1357; and
such a reform of the kirigdom by the influence
of ~ commune, can only be accomplished by
violent means. J\1arcel is plunged, deeper and
deeper, into a multitude of irregular and fatal
acts. He takes Charles-le-Mauvais out of pris
on, in order to oppose him to the dauphin, but
finds that he has given the bandits a leader.
lIe lays hand on the dauphin, and slays his
counsellors, the king of Navarre's enemies.

J)eserted by the States, he kills the States
by fashioning them according to his will; by
ereating deputies; by replacing the deputies of
the nobles by Paris burgesses. Paris could not
yet lead France after it. Marcel had not the
resources of the Reign of Terror; he could
neither besiege Lyons, nor guillotine the Gi
ronde. By the necessity of keeping Paris sup
plied with provisions, he was rendered depend
ent on the country. Hence his alliance with
the " Jacks;" and, on their downfall, \vith the
king of Navarre, to ,vhom, having first given

. himself to him by a crime, he next end'eavored
to give the throne: in which attempt he failed,
as he deserved.

The classical doctrine of the Salus populi
of the right to kill tyrants, had been maintain
ed at the beginning of the century by the king
against the pope.~ Half a century has scarce
ly passed, and Marcel turns it against the
cr~wn, and the servants of the crown. Vain
and brutal empiricism ,,·hich knows no other
than heroic remedies, and thinks to cure every
thing by shedding blood. . . . Were the reme
dy efficacious, yet wo to him who has recourse
to it. The good of the r.aajority, the safety of
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* Veniens in curtiuncula.•.•• Olatrones •••• adhua
Id. me non havetis. Id. ibid. .

t Migravit de sreculo • . • • Quamdill vixisset, ad locum
illum Anglici llon venissent. Id. ibid. .

t Volo esse bonus Gallicus. Contino G. de Nangis. p l~
col. 1, anno 1559. ' .

humilitatem et reputationis intrinsecre parvitatem; nomine
Magnus Ferratus. Id. ibid.

~ Secum habuit •••. quasi ad frenum suum.
t Vitam snam humilem sustentantes. Id. ibid.
:t Super Anglicos ita se habebant ac si blada in horreis

1!nore suo solito flageBassent. Id ibid.
~ Magistrum et capitaneum. Id ibid.
nUltra quadraginta viros prostravit et o~cidit. 14~. ibid.

p. ]24. col. 1.
lJf Flentes multum, quia sapiens fuerat et benignus.

Ibid.
** E:derunt ad prrelimn. Id. ibid
tt Sicut nobBes viri faciul1t. Id. ibid.
t: Non tamen sIne hacbia ferrea. Id. ibid.

his person, reined ~n as it were, to give him Ital could hardly lift. The Englis·h, hearing
head at the fitting time.* Into this place, then4 that he was ill, one day sent a dozen men to

. two hun~red laborers, or handicraftsmen,t had kill him. His wife, seeing them coming, began
thrown themselves. 'The English, 'who w~re to cry out, ' Oh! n1Y poor Le Grand, here are
encamped at Creil, thought little of them, and the English, what 'shall we do l' .... In...
l!(Jon b.egan to say-' Let us drive out these stantly, forgetting his sickness, he springs up,
clowns; it is a strong place, and ,ve ought to seizes his axe, and sallies out into the srnall
occupy it.' They made their approach unper- yard-' Ah! brigands, you think to take Ine in
eeived, and, finding the gates open, entered bed; you have not caught rne yet.' . ~ . .*
boldly. Those 'within are astonished 'when Then, placing his baek against a wall, he slays
they look out of the windows, to see these five off hand; the rest take to their ,heels. Le
armed tHen there. The captain is soon sur- Grand returns to his bed; but he was heated,
rounded, and mortally wounded. Then Le and again drank cold water. His fever refurn
Grand ~'erre and the rest say, 'Let us go ed more violently than before, and, in a few
down; let us sell our lives dearly; we can ex- days, after receiving the sacranlents of the
pect no mercy.' So they go down, sally out church, he departed this life, and \-vas buried in
.by several doors, and begin striking at the the village churchyard. He 'was wept by alJ
English as if they ,vera thrashing their wheat his comrades, by the \vhole district; for, had
on the thr:ashing-floor.t Up went their arlns, he lived, the English would never have COlne
then do,,"?n-and each blow was mortal. Le there."t
Grand, seeing his master and captain~ lying It is impossible not to be touched by this
nlortally wounded, heaved a deep groan, then simple narrative. These peasants, who only
threw himself between the English aDd his undertake to defend themselves by permission
Gomrades, WhOlU he equally overtopped by the of their superiors, this strong and humble man,
head and shoulders, handling a heavy axe, and this good giant, \-vho yields cheerful obedience,
redoubling stroke upon stroke with such effect like the St. Christopher of the legend-in all
that the place was soon clear-not a blow fen this, we see a fine image of the people. They
without riving helm or beating down arm. are evidently simple and brutelike still, im
Hereupon the English talre to flight, and many petuous, blind, half-man, half-bull. . . . They
leap into the fosse and are drowned. Le Grand neither kno,v ho\v to keep their own doors,
slays their standard-bearer, and tells one of his nor to keep themselves from their appetites.
\.~omrades to bear the English banner to the When they have thrashed the enemy, like corn
fosse. On his pointing out that there was still in a barn, when they have wrought a good day's
a crowd of enemies between theln and the work with their axe, and got heated \vith their,
fosse, ' Follow me, then,' exclaimed Le Grand, work, worthy workmen as they' are, they quaff
and he went straight forward, smiting with his cold water, take to their bed, and die. Pa
axe right and left, until he flung the banner tience; disciplined by the rude education of the
into the ,vater. . . . . He killed on this day wars, and the rod of the English, the brute
more than forty men. . . . .11 As for the cap- \-vill become Inan. Grasped closer hourly, held
tain, Guillaume-aux-Allouettes, he died of his as if in a vice, they will slip away, ,vill cease to
\vounds, and they buried him with many tears, be theIllselves, will be transfigured. J acque~
for he was good and wise.....~ The Eng- will become Jeanne ; Jeanne, the virgin-the
Iish ",'ere defeated another time by Le Grand, Pucelle.
and outside of the walls too.** Several Eng- The ~ommon expression-a good Frenc1l,
lish of noble birth were made prisoners, who man, dates from the epoch of the" Jacks" and
would have given good ransoms, had they held of Marcel.t It \vill not be long before the
them to ranSOlU as the nobles do ;tt but they Pucelle will exclaim, " My heart bleeds, 'When.
were put to death, that they might do no more I see the blood of a Frenchman."
mischief. This tinle, Le Grand, heated by this A saying like this is enough to mark in his
work, (cette besogne,) drank freely of cold tory the true beginning of France. ,Hencefor
water, and was attacked by a fever. He went ward, we are }1"'renchmen. They are ~'rench

off to his own village, gained his cot, and took men, these peasants-blush not, tlieyare already
to his bed, not, however, without keeping by the French people, they are you, 0 J:!'rance.
his side his iron axe,tt which an ordinary mor- Whether you see them in history glorious or

foul, under l\farcel's hood, or the jacket of
Jacques, you must not fail to o\vn them. For

Id. ibid. my part, I will- trace these humble ones, in the
midst of the rencounters of barons and good
strokes of the lance, in which the heedless
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* Nullns salvus, nisi ab eis salvum conducturn littera
torie obtinebat. ld. p. 122. • • •• Se cis tIibutarios reddl·
derunt, p. 125.

t Volo esse bonus Gal1icus de cretero. ld. p. 123. ~
:I: "They embarked with the design of crossing the :ltrait.'i

and invading England." ide p. ]25.
\\ Frois. C. 419, p. 404, ed. Buchan. .
nVenit ante Remis,ut se ibi, civitate expugnata, faee

ret coronari in regem Francim. Contino G. de Nangis, p. '1~

If!l'olssart delights; will follow them in this I To move out was impossible. 'The English
grand mellay, under th~ spur of the ge~t]em~n, and Navarrese sco.ured t~~ country. '. Th~ first
un4er the belly of Ius horse. Sulhe'd, dlS- had taken up their POSition at erell, and so
figured as they may be, I will bring them for- commanded. the Oise. They seized the forts
ward into the full light of justice and of history, in every direction, without troubling themselves
in order that I may oe able'to say to this ancient about truce or treaty. "fhe Picards offered
veople of the fourteenth century, " Y0\1 are my some resistance; but the men of Tourain,c,
father and my mother. You have conceived Anjou, and of Poitou, bought safe conducts of
me in tears. You have sweated sweat and theIn, and paid them tribute. '* .
blood to make me a }i-"rance. Blest be you in On seeing the English thus establish, then) "
your tomh. God keep me from ever denying selves in the heart of the kingdom, the king of
you!" . Navarre at last becomes more alarmed by it than

When the dauphin re-entered Paris, leaning the dauphin himself, makes peace with him,
on the murdered, he was received with the without stipulating for any advantage, and
shouts 3Jnd acclamations usual on such occa- promises to be a good Frenclzman.t· Never
sions. rrhey who in the rnorning had taken theless, the Navarrese \-vent on taxing the boats
up arms for Marcel, hid their red hoods, and on the upper Seine. The reconciliation, how
shouted lQuder than the rest. '* ever, of the dauphin and the king of Navarre

With all this clamor, however, few had con- nlade the English reflect. At the t?ame time,
:fidence in the dauphin. His long lanky figure, Normans, Picards, and Flemings made a joint
pale cornplexion, and lengthened' countenance, expedition to deliver, so they said, king J ean.t
(vistlge longuet,)t had never taken with the They contented themselves with burning an
people. They looked for neither great good English town. At any rate, the English .re:
nor great harm at his hands: however, prose- ceived a personal lesson in the miseries of wa~.,

cutions we.re instituted in his name against The conditions which they at first sought to
·some of Marcel's party. For his own part, impose on France 'were monstrous" impossib]e~

he neither loved nor llated anyone. It was They demanded not only all that. faces them
not easy to move him. As he made his entry, Calais, Montreuil, Boulogne, the .Ponthieu, not
a burges~ boldly stepped forward and excl·airned, only Aquitaine, (Guyenne, Bigorre, Agenois,
"By God, sir, if I had been listened to, you Quercy, Perigord, Lilnousin, Poitou" Saintogne,
should never have come in here; but you 'won't Aunis,) but Touraine, Anjou, and Normandy to
get much by it." As the count de Tancarville boot; that is to say, it was not enough for them
was about to cut down the villein, the prince to occupy the straits and close the Garonne, hut
held him back, and only answered, "I can't they also wished to close the Loire and the
believe you, fair sir." Seine, to block up the slightest glimpse we catch

The situation of Paris was not improved. of the ocean, to pluck her eyes out of France.
The dauphin could do nothing for it. The king King Jean had signed all, and pronlised in
of Navarre took possession of the Seine above addition four millions of gold crowns for his ran
and below. Burgundy sent up no more wood; some The dauphin, who could not consent so
all supplies were stopped from Rouen. The to despoil himself, caused the treaty to he r.e
fruit-trees round about were cut down for firing.t fused by an assembly of some deputies from the
l"he setier of wheat, usually sold for twelve provinces, which he dignified. by the title of
sols, says the chronicler, now fetches more than States-General. Their answer was, "That
thirty livres.§-The springwas mild and genial: king Jean must still remain in England, and
a. new source of grief to the numbers of poor God would provide a remedy in his own good
countryfolk shut up in Paris, and who could time."~ ,
neither till their fields, nor prune their vines.1J The English king took the field; but with

the view, this time, of conquering France. He
repaired first to Reims, to be cro,vned there. U'
He was attended on this expedition by the
whole nobility of England. .t).nother army, on
which he had not reckoned. waited for him at
Calais. A swarm of men-at-arms, and of Ger.
man and Low Country barons, having heard the
rumor of the intended conquest, and hoping for
a share of the spoil, such as William the Con...
queror distributed among his foLowers, sought

* ilIa rubea c3.pucia, qure antea pompose gerebantur, ab
scondita..... Contino G. de Nangis, p. 120.

t De corsage estoit hault et bien forme, droit et Ie par les
espaules, et halngre par les fians; groz bras et beauls mem
bres, visage un pen 10nguet, grant front et large; la chiere
ot assez pale, et croy que ce, et ce qu'il e8toit moult maigre,
Iuy estoit venu par accident de maladie; chanlt, farieus en
nul cas n'estoit trouve. (He was of tall stature and well
made, straight and broad, shouldered; his arms large, limbs
shapely, face rather longish, forehead high and wide; his
COl1ntenance was very pale; and I believe that this, and his
excessive meagerness, had been the result of sickness; hot
and passionate he never was on an)' Ql;casion. ~ Christ. de
pisan, t. V. part i. C. 17, p.283.

t Unde arbores per itinera et vineas incidebantur. The
thronicler goes on to state, that H a cord of wood Which used
~to be sold for two solidi, now fetches a fiorin.' 'C,ontin. G.
de Nangis, P.• 121.

~ ., A quart of good wine • • • . twenty-four solidi.·' Id.
;. 125, conf. p. 129.

JI "The "'ines which supply that desired fluid, which
makes ~fad the heart of man . . • • were left neglected."
Id. p.12'~,
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to assist at this "high day and holy day."
They were already, in imagination," possessors
of so much wealth that they would never be
poor."* They waited for, Edw'ard until the
28th of October, and he had great difficulty in
getting rid of them. He was obliged to help
them to return home, and to lend them money
'which would never be repaid.t

.Ed\vard ,vas followed by six thousand nlen
at-arms conlpletely armed in mail, his son, his
three brothers, his princes and great barons.
Ffhe arraamcnt resembled an English enligra
tion into .F'ran~e. To make war in all manner
of comfort, they brought along 'with theIn six
thousand' wagons, ovens, rnills, forges, and tools
of all kinds. So far did they carry their fore
thought, as to provide theluselves with packs
of dogs for the chase, and with leather boatst
for fishing in during Lent. Indeed, they could
expect no supplies fronl a country 'which was a
desert, and where, for three years, the land had
never been so·wn.~ The towns, closely shut up,
took care of themselves; they knew that they
had no mercy to expect froln the English.

From the 28th of October to the 30th of
November, they made their way through luud
and rain from Calais to H,eims. They had
reckoned on the wines; but the heavy rains
had ruined the vintage.1I They remained sev
en 'weeks cooling their heels before Reims, and
laying waste the surrounding country; but
Reims did not budge. Turning their backs on
it they passed Chalons, Bar-Ie-Duc; and Troyes,
and then entered the duchy of Burgundy. 'fhe
duke compounded ,vith them for t\VO hundred
thousand gold crownsG[-a piece of luck for the
English, who but for it would have derived no
advantage frorn all this lnighty expedition.

Edward encamped close to Paris, passed his
Easter at Chanteloup, and then advanced to
Bourg-la-Reine. "}i'rom the Seine to Etanl-:
pes," says the eye-'witness, " not a living being
can be found. ** All have sought shelter in
the three faubourgs of Saint-Germain, Saint
IVlarcel, and Notre-Dame-des-Champs. . . • .
Montlhery and Longj umeau are on fire . . . .
all around we see the smoke of burning villages
rising to heaven. . . .• On Easter day I saw
the priests of ten communes '''officiate at the
Carrnelites .... the next day, orders were given
to burn do\vn the three faubourgs, and all were

* Froiss. c. 420, p. 406, ed. Buchon. .
t .. They could obtain nothing except some small sums

. lent them to carry them home again." Froiss. b. i. c. 206.
~ "These boats," says Froissart, "were made surprising

ly well of boiled leather: they were large enough to con
tain three men, to enable them to fish any lake or pond,
whatever might be its size •••.• the king had, besides,
.hirty falconers on horseback, laden with hawks; sixty
£ouple of strong hounds, and as many greyhounds; so that
every day he took the pleasure of hunting or fishing, either
by land or water. Many lords had their hawl\:s and hounds
as well as the king." Froiss. b. i. c. 210.
~ Id iv. c. 431. p. 10, ed. Buchon. \I Id. ibid. p. 11.,r ., As I was toJd at Paris, where J was, when describing

.these incidents." Contino G. de Nangis, p. 125.
o1I:fr A flumine Secanre usque ad Estampas non remansit

w·nee mulier. Ibid. p.l26.

allowed to take a,vay what they could, \vood,
iron, tiles, &c. r:r"here was no la.ck of hands
to 'do this quickly. SOUle \vept, others laugh
ed. . . . . Near Chanteloup, twelve hundred
human beings, rnen, women, and children, had
thrown themselves into a church. The captain,
fearing that they \vould surrender, set fire to it.
.•.. The whole church was burnt to the ground,
and not three hundred persons eRcaped. Those
who leaped o~t of the 'windows found the Eng
lish beneath, who butchered them, and derided
them for having burned themselves. I learned
this lamentable event froni a man 'who had
escaped, through our ~ .n"d's will, and whl)
thanked God for it."*

The English monarch durst not attack Paris,t
but drew off towards the Loire, without having
been able to force an engagelnent, or to take
any place. He reassured his men by prornis
iog to lead th~m back to Pads in vintage-tinle.
But this long winter campaign had worn them
out; and, near Chartres, they \vere exposed to
a terrific storm which completely exhausted all
their patience,t and during which, Edward is
said to have made a vow that he would restore
peace to both countries. The pope implored
him so to do. The French nobles, unable to
draw any revenue from their possessions, be
sought the regent to conle to terms at any price.
No doubt, king Jean, too, was importunate with
his son. At the conferences, opened at Bre
tigny on the 1st of May, the English at first
demanded the whole kingdom; next, all thai
had been owned by the Plantagenets-A.qui
taine, Normandy, Maine, Anjou, and 'rouraine.
At last, they gave way as regarded the four
last provinces. But Aquitaine was made over
to them in full possession, and not as a fief;
and so was Calais, with the surrounding coun
try, the counties of Ponthieu and of Guines,
and the viscounty of l\1:ontreuil. 1'he king was
to pay the enornlOUS ransom of three minions
of gold crowns, six hundred thousand to be paid
in four months, before he left Calais, and four
hundred thousand yearly, fur the six following
years. After having killed and dismembered

* Ibid. pp. 126, 127.
t "The English . . • • drew nigh. • • . . The barons,

many of whom were in the city with the lord regent, posted
themselves, well-armed, oLitside of the walls, not far from
the fortalices and fosses.•.•• However, there was no en
gagement." Ibid.

:t: "Most of the provision and baggage wagons were left
on the road, converted into a slough by the rain." Ibid.

(" Their route was covered with the dead bodies. of men
and horses, the victims of want and fatigue: and in the
neighborhood of Chartres, they found themselves exposed
to one of the most dreadful storms recorded in history.
The violence of the wind, the bulk of the hailstones, the in
cessant glare of the lightning, and ~he sight of the thou
sands perishing around him, awakened in the heart of the
king a sense of the horrors occasioned by his ambition. In
a fit of remorse he sprang from his saddle, and stretching his
arms towards the cathedral of Chartres, vowed to God and
the Virgin, that he would no longer object to proposals pf
peace, provided they were compatible with the preservation
of his honor." Lingard's England, vol. iii. p. 8£, ed. in 4to .
He quotes Froissart, c. 209, and Knyghton, p. 2624. Knygh
ton says that 6000 horses perished on that day.)·-Ta.l.KI
L..LTOB.



454 Disc.'ontent r-r the ceded
provinces. KING JOHN RANSOMED. Immense amount of the

ransom.

* Archives, Section Hi:rto,,{que, ..r 630, 640
tId. ibid. J. 641.
t Mat Villani, xiv. 617. "The French kIng, who saw

himselfin danger, in order to have the money sooner ready,
lightly lent himself to the business." Frois3. iv. ~ 449. P
79, ed. Buchon. '

France, England continued to press upon her, lnlown. The first (dated Oct. 24, .i.360) is the
80 that if any life and marrow should be left, receipt for the cha'rge for King Jean's keep, at
she might drain it. the rate of ten thousand reals a month.* The

Paris went wild "vith joy at this lamentable noble hospitality, so vaunted by historians, Ed··
treaty. The English who came with it to "vard enforced payment for-the jailer, before
procure the dauphin's oath to the terms, were ransoming, had his fee counted out to him.
welcomed as angels from heaven, and were Then comes a fearful receipt for four hundred
presented with what the city esteemed its most thousand gold crowns; of the same date. Then,
precious possession-some thorns from the a receipt for two hundred thou~and, (Decem
real cro\vn of thorns preserved in the Sainte- ber.) .A-nother, for one hundred thousand, (on
Chapelle. The sage chronicler of the time All Saints' day, 1361 ;) another, for two ,hun
gives in to the general enthusiasm :-" On th,e dred, thousand, and for fifty-seven thousand'
approach," he says, " of the Ascension, of the gold agnuses~ besides, to make up the two hun
period at which the Saviour, having restored dred thousand. promised by Burgundy, (Febru
peace between his Father and mankind, soared ary 21.)-In 1362, are receipts for the several
to heaven in triumphant joy, he would not al- sums of one hundred and ninety-eight thoc.
lo\v the people of France to remain afflict- sand; thiTty thousand; sixty thousand; and two
ed..... The conferences began on the Sunday hundred thousand gold crowns.t The payments,
on which the hymn Cantate is sung at church. continue do,vn to the year 1368, though many
On the Sunday for the hymn Vocem jucundi- -of the receipts are lnissing. The ransoms of
tatis, the regent and the English repaired to the nobles' amounted, it is probable, to as con~'

Notre-Dame, to swear to the treaty. 'fhe siderable a sum.
transports of the people were beyond all words. The first payment could not have been made,
The bells of this, and of the other churches in had riot the king hit upon a disgraceful resource.
Paris, set ringing, murmured in pious harmony, While he ,vas giving provinces, he gave away
and the clergy sang, in all joy and devotion, Te one of. his own children. The Visconti, the
Deum laudamus. .... All rejoiced, save, per- wealthy tyrants of l\1ilan, coveted a marriage
haps, such as made large gain by the wars, as with a daughter of France, imagining that the
the armorers, for instance. . . . false traitors alliance would gain them consideration in Italy.
and brigands feared the gibbet. But let us The ferocious Galeazzo, who hunted do\vn men
leave off speaking of them."* in the streets, and had cast priests, alive, into

This joy 'was of short duration. This peace, an oven, asked in marriage for his son, who was
so much ,vished for, made all France weep. ten years of age, a daughter of Jean's, who "vas
The ceded provinces would not become Eng- eleven. Instead of receiving a dowry, 1}e gave
lish. Whether the government of the English one-three hundred thousand florins in free gift,
were better or worse, their insupportable pride and as much for a county in Champagne. The
made them everywhere detested. The counts king of France, says 'Tillani, sold his own flesh
of Perigord, of Comlninges, Armagnac, the and blood.! The little Isabella "vas exchanged,
sire d'Albret, and many others, rnaintained with in Savoy, for florins. The child did not suffer
reason that the lord had no right to give away herself to be given up to the Italians with any
his vassals. Rochelle, the more French that better grace, than Rochelle did to the English.
Bordeaux "vas English, besought the king, in By aid of this unfortunate Italian money, the
God's name, 110t to desert her. The Rochellers king was enabled to leave Calais-which ,he
declared that they \vould rather be taxed every did, poor and bare. On the 5th of December,
year in half of their worldly substance, and (A. ,D. 1360,) he was obliged to irnpose a new
still further-" We JPay submit to the English aid on his ruined people. '.rhe terms in which
with our lips, but with our hearts, never."t the ordinance runs are remarkable. The king,

They' who remained }l'rench were but the in a manner,- asks pardon of his people for
nore wretched for it. France had degenerated speaking to them of money. lIe recalls, tra
into a farm of England's, 'where one only cing back as far as Philippe de Valois, aU the
"vorked in order to liquidate the enormous ills which he and his people have suffered; he
amount of the ldng'ls ransom. We have still, has abandoned to the chance of battle his own
in the Tresor des Chartes, the receipts given body and his children; he has treated at Bre..
on, this account. It makes one ill to look at tigny, not so much for his own deliverance only,
these parchments-the sweat, groans, and tears as to avoid tlte perdition of his kingdom and oj
tach of these bits of rag has cost, can never be his good peop~e. He asserts that he will do

good and loyal justice, that he will suppress all
new tolls, that he will coin good and strong
gold and silver ll~oney, and black money for thp

~ Contino G. de Nangis, pp. 127, 128.
, ; Et disoient bien les plus notables de la ville, "NOllS
aouerons les Anglois des levres, mais les cuers ne s'en mou
Vlontja." Froiss. c. 44], pp. 229,230, ed. Buchon.:--The re
Irets of the inhabitants of Cahors are not less touching:
"They answered with weeping and lamentations ••.••
that it was not they who acknowledged the king' of Eng~
land, but our' lord the king of France who left them or
'Phans~" Communicated to me by M. Lacabane, on the al1
tbority of the .I.lrchives de Calwr6, and the .MS- de la Bibl.
Royale.



The Jews applied to. THE LATE-COMERS. The kmgdom ravagp,d. 45fi

~onvenience of giving alms to the poor. " We
have ordained, and do ordain, that we must
take from the said people of the Langue d'Oil
what is needful to us, and which tlJill not ag
grieve our people so muc!~ as would altering the
value of our coin, to wit-twelve deniers the
p'ound on merchandise, to be paid by the seller,
an aid of a fifth on salt, and of a thirteenth on
wine and other drinks. With which aid, for
the great compass1,on we entertain for our 'peo
ple, we will content ourselves; and it shall be
levied only until the completion and verification
(enterinement) of peace."*

However mild and paternal the mode of the
dernand, the people were no longer in a condi
tion to pay: all money had disappeared. It
behooved to apply to the usurers, to the Jews,
and this tilue, to grant them a fixed settlement,
and guaranty them liberty of residence for
twenty years. A prince of the blood was ap
pointed guardian of their privileges-which
were excessive, as we 'shall show elsewhere
and took on himself a special obligation, to see
that they were paid their debts. For these
privileges they were to pay twenty florins each
on re-entering the kingdom, and' seven yearly.
One l\lanasses, who farmed all the Jewry, was
to have for his trouble the enormous per cent
age of two florins out of the twenty, and one
per annum out of the seven. t

The sad and empty years that follo\\r, 1361,
1362, and 1363, present externally only the
receipts of the English, and internally, o.nly
high prices of provisions, ravages of brigands,
dread of a comet,i and a great and fearful mor
tality. l'his time, the malady attacked adult
men and children, more than old men and
\vomen, and struck down preferentially the
strength and hope of generations. Every
where were, mothers in tears, wido'ws, and wo
lDen in black.t

Want of nourishment had Inuch to do with
this epidemic. Hardly any thing was brought
into the towns. There was no going froin
J;>aris to Orleans, or to Chartres; the country
"vas infested by Gascons and Bretons. ~

'fhe nobles who returned from England,
and who felt that they must be despised, were
not less cruel than the brigands. Jean d'Ar
tois quarrelled with the city of Peronne, which
had bravely defended itself, and there followed
almost a crusade of the barons against the peo
ple. Supported by, the king's brother, and by
the nobility, Jean d'Artois took English into
his pay, laid siege to Peronne, took it, and
burnt it. II Chauny sur Oise, and other to\vns,
we:-e similarly treated. In Burgundy, the no-

* Ord. iii. p. 433. ' t Ibid. p. 467.
~ Contino G. de Nangis, p. 129.
'~ The brigands had surprised ,a fort near Corbeil. A

number of men-at-arms undertook to retake it, and did still
more harm to the country, ~hich suffered more from its
defenders than its enemies. The dogs aided the wolves to
devour the flock. The fable is told by the continuator of
Nangis, p. 131. '
, UContino G. de l\angis, p.l28.· '

bles even acted as guides to the bands whicb
pillaged the country;* and as these brigands
universally called thelnselves English, the kir:g
forbade them to be attacked. He prayed
Edward to ,vrite to his lieutenants on the sub.
ject.t '

These plunderers styled themselves tlu~

Tard-Venus, (the Late-Comers;) arriving af.
ter the ,var, they yet wanted their share of tho
spoil. The principal band began operations in
Champagne and in Lorraine, then passed in10
Burgundy. Their leader was a Gascon, who,
like the archpriest, was for leading them to see
the pope at Avignon,t taking }'orez and the
Lyonnois in his way. Jacques de Bourbon, ",,"ho
happened to be in the South at the time, was
interested in protecting Forez, a territory be..
longing to his nephews and his sister.§ This
prince, who was generally beloved," soon col
lected a number of the barons. He was ac
compan'ied by the famous archpriest, who had
given up the command of the free companies;
and had he followed this man's counsels, he
would have destroyed them. Coming into
presence at Brignais, near Lyons, he fell into
a gross snare; believing the enemy weaker
than was the case, he attacked them on a hjll
on which they were posted, and was slain, to
gether ,vith his son, nephew, and numbers of
his followers, (April 2d, 1362.)~ His death,
however, was a glorious one. The first title
of the Ca.pets to the love of their country is the
death of Robert-le.Fort at Brisserte; that of
the Bourbons, the death of Jacques at Brig
nais-both slain in defending the kingdorn
against brigands.

The free companies, having no IonO'er any
thing to fear; scoured the two bank; of the
Rhone. One of their leaders styled hilnself
The friend of God, the enemy of all the world.**
The pope, trembling in Avignon, preached a
crusade against them. But the crusaders pre·"
ferred joining the companies.tt Happily fot
Avignon, the marquis of Montferrat, a mernber
of the Tuscan league against the Visconti, took
part of them into his pay, and led them into

* "Some knights and squires of the country were of in
telligence with them, and act.ed as their guides." Froiss.
iv. c. 462. p. 123, ed. Buchon.

t "But there were others who would not obey it, saying
that they had made war in the name of the king ofNavarre.1

,

Froissart, b. i. c. 214.
:/: h These free companies resolved that they would ad

vance with their forces, about tile middle oJ Lent, towards
Avignon, and visit the pope and cardinals." Id. ibid.

\\ "This was very unpleasant news to the lord James;
who had taken the management of the estates of the conn·
ty of Foretz for his nephews,. as well as to all the othe1
chiefs." Jd. ibid. c. 215.

II Id. ibid. c. 2]4.
'IT Froiss. iv. c~ 465, pp.181-186, ed. Bucbon.-M. Allier'l'l

fine work has unfortunately not come down to Jacques de
Bourbon's death.-As regards the date, see M. Daeier's re-
marks. Froiss. iv. 135, ed. Dacier. .

** Id. ibid. c. 466, p. 139. ed. Buchon.
tt "He (the pope) retained all soldiers, and ·others, who

were desirous of savin~ their souls, and of gaining the aforll
said pardons; but he would not give them any pay, \Vhkb
caused many of them to depart i ••• and some joined those
wicked.companies, whi.ch were daily increasing" Frol.·
sart, b. 1. c. 215.
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Italy, where they carried the plague. To .de-'
cide them to depart, the pope gave them 30,000
tiorins, and absolution.:It:

The mortality which depopulated the king
dom, at least gave Jean a fair inheritance.
The young duke of Burgundy dying, as well
as his sister, the first house of Burgundy be
came extinct, leaving both Burgundies, Artois,
the counties of A 11vergne and of Boulogne,
\\?ithout .a head. The nearest heir was the
king of Navarre, who asked to be allowed to
take possession of Burgundy, or, at least, of
Champagne, which he had so long claimed.
He got. neither. It \vas impossible to suffer
these provinces to pass to a foreign prince,
and he so odious. Jean proclaimed their per
petual annexation to his own domain,t and
set out to take possession, "journeying by
small· stages, and at great expense, stopping
at every town and city in the duchy ~f Bur
gundy·"t

Here he learned, without travelling any the
quicker, the death of Jacques de Bourbon.
...-\.bout the end of the year, he went down to
Avignon, where he spent six months in the
midst of festivals, and where he hoped to make
a fresh conquest ,vithout the trouble of war.
Joanna of Naples-she who had suffered her
first husband to be nlurdered-was a widow a
second time. Jean aspired to be her third
bridegroom. He was himself a widower, and
only forty-three years of age. Taken prisoner,
but after- a splendid resistance,§ this soldier
k~ng was an object of interest to Christendom,
as .F'rancis the First was after Pavia. The
pope had no mind to make a king of France
nlaster of Naples and of Provence; and he
gave this queen 'Of thirty-six years of age to
quite a youthful husband, not a son of France,
but J ayme of Aragon, son of the dethroned
king of Majorca.

"1'0 console Jean, the pope encouraged him
in a project which seemed insensate at t~e first
glance, but which would in reality have re
cruited his fortunes. . The king of Cyprus had
come to Avignon, to. entreat succor and pro
pose a crusade. Jean took the cross, and
numbers of the great barons with him.11 The
king :ot Cyprus went to Germany to exhort to
the crusade ; Jean undertook a similar mission
to England. One of his sons, who had been a

hostage there, had returned to France in con
tempt of treaties. Jean's return to London
wore the most honorable appearance. He
seemed to have come to repair his son's fault.
Some asserted that the miseries of France had
driven him thither in disgust: others, that he
was attracted by the char.ms of some Inistress.:lfl
However, the kings of Scotland. and of Den
mark were to meet him there. As king of
France, he was the natural president in every
assembly of kings. Humiliated by the new
system of warfare which the English had in·
troduced, the king of France would have re
sumed, through the medium of the crusade,
under the old banner of the Middle Age, the
first rank in ChrIstendom. He \vould have
borne off the frep. companies along with him,
and delivered France frOIn them.t Even the
English and the Gascons, notwithstanding the
indisposition of the king of England to the en
terprise, who alleged his age as a reason for
not assunling the cross,t said aloud to the king
of Cyprus-" That it was in truth an expedi
tion in which all good and honorable TIleD
should act together, and that if it pleased God
to open a way; he should not go on it alone. '?§
Jean's death put an end to these hopes~ After
a winter in London of festivals and feasting,/I
he fell ill, and died regretted, it is said, by the
English, whom he himself loved, and to whom
he had become attached, simple as he was, and
without gall, during his long captivity. Ed
ward buried him magnificently in St. Paul's.
According to eye-witnesses, there were con
sumed at his funeral four thousand torches,
each twelve feet high, and four thousand ta
pe~, weighing ten pounds each.~
~rance, mutilated and ruined as she ,vas,
still stood, by the avowal ofher enemies, at the
head of Christendom. It is this poor ]"rance's
fate, to see from time to time envious Europe
rise against her, and conspire her ruin. Each
time they think they have slain her, and imag
ine that there is no longer a France: they
draw lots for her spoils, and joyfully rend asun
der her bleeding members. She clings to life;
and flourishes again. She survived in 1361,
ill-defended, and betrayed by her nobility; she
survived in 1709, when aged with the age of
her king; and again did she survive in 1815,
when attacked by the whole world. • . . This

* "King John and his whole. kingdom were much re- * Causa joci, (for sport's sake,) says the severe hU~i.'Orian
joiced when they found themselves delivered from these of the time. Cantin. G. de Nangis, p. 132.
people; but many of them returned back into Burgundy." t " . '... To draw out of his kingdom all those men-at·
Id. ibid.' arms, called free companions, who piHaged and robbed his

T r:['he king of Navarre was descended from an eldest sis- subjects without any shadow of right, and to save their
ter.but in remoter degree, (3. un degre inferieur.) John' souls." Froiss. b. i. c. 217.
maintained, that aceording to the written law, descent goes +'" Yes,' answered the king of England; 'I will never
no further in a right line than bro~hers' sons, but that the oppose such a work. unless some things should happen to
nearest of blood inherits. Secousse, Preuves de l'Hist. de me or to my kingdom which I do not at this moment fore-
Charles-Ie-Mauvais, t. ii. p. 201. see.' The king of Cyprus could never obtain any thing

:j: Froiss. iv. c. 471, p. 148. ed. Buchon. more from king Edward, in respect to this crusade; but, as
~See the prose Chronicle of Duguesclin, edited by M. long as he remained, he was politely and honorably feasted

Francisque Michel, p. 105. with a variety of grand suppers.H ld. ibid. c. 218. .
II "After the sermon, which was very humble and de- ~ Id. ibid. 1/ Id. ibid. c. 219.

vOt!t, the king of Franc,e, through his great devotion, put on -rr Quatuor fuiIlia torticia •••• quodlibet torticium de
the croS't>, and requested the pope, with great sweetness, to duodecim pedibus in altitudine, &c. Contino G. de Nangis.
''lnnrm it to him." Froissart, b. i. c. 217. 1p. 133.
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CHAPTER IV.

CHARLES V. A. D. 1364-1380:-EXPtLSION (F

THE ENGLISH.

* A monument to perpetuate the remembrance.of this
event has been raised on the lands of Mi-Voie, near Ploer
mel. See the poem published by l\i. de Freminville, in ]819

I
and by M. Crapelet, in 1827. See, also, M. de Roujmlx,
Hist. de Bretagne, iii. 381.-Beaumanoir's grief, when he
met the Breton peasants dragged into slavery by the Eng
Ush, is expressed with touching simplicity:-

"11 vit peiner cll«Hifs, dont il eut grand pitie.
L'un estoit en 1111 ceps et Ii autre ferre •.•.
Comme vaches et bumfs que 1'on mene au marche.
Quand Beaumanoir Les vH, du creur a soupire!"

(He saw them dragged captive, and was filled with pity.
One was handcuffed, another in chains. • • • • They were
driven as one drives cows and oxen to market. When
Beaumanoir saw them, he sighed from the bottom of his
heart!) .

Beaumanoir, complaining of this to Bemborough, an Eng
lishman, receives the following answer:-

h Beanmaner, taisiez vous; de ce n'est plus par18,
Montfort si sera due de la noble duche,
De Nante aPontorson, et meme aSaint-Mahe.
Edouard sera roy de France, couronne."

(Beaumanoir, he silent; say no more of the matter, Mont
fort wiJI be duke of the noble dl1chyfrom Nantes to Pontor
son, and even to St. Mahe. Edward shall be ldng of France,
crowned king.)

And, according to the poet, Beaumanoir 11,umbl?/ rejoins :-
"Songiez un autre somrc, cestuy est mal songie;

Car jamais par tel VOi6 l 'en aurez demi-pie."
(Dream another dream. this is badly dreamed; for n-ever

by such means shall you gain half a foot of the land.)
As the battle is beginning, the Englishman cries out to

Beaumanoir: '
"Rends-toi tot, Deaumanoir, je ne t'ocelray mie ,

Mais je fcra.y de toi bictu present a ma mie ;
Car je lui ai promis et ne veux mentir mie,
Que ce soir te nlettrai dans sa chambre joJie (honnetc.)
Et Beaumanoir repond: Je te Ie surenvie !
...• De slleur et de sang la terre rosoya."

(Surrender at once, Beaumanoir, I will not slay you; but
I will make a handsome present of yon to my mistress. For
I have promised her. and will not lie, to bring you this even
ing to her pretty (honorable) chamber. And Beaumanoir
answers, I wish you joy of it! .... 'l'he earth was bedew
ed with blood and sweat.)

Deaumanoir, asking for drink, receives from Geoffrey Du
bois the famous answer :-

., Bois ton sang, Beaumanoir, ta soif se passera !"
(Drink your blood, Beaumanoir, your thirst will pass

away.) .
The history of the battle, says the poet, was written and

painted in tapestry, (en tappickies :)-
"Par tretous les etats qui sont de ci la mer;

Et s'en est eshattu maint gentil chevalier,
Et roainte noble dame a la bouche jolie.
Or priez, et Jesus, et Michel, et Marie,
Que Dieu leur soit en aide et dites-en, Amen."

(Throughout all the states on this side of the sea; a.nd
many a gentle knight has been delighted with it, and ltlany
a noble dame with pretty lips. Now, pray to Jesus, and
Michael, and Mary, that God be their aid: say Amen.) .

(t'I have been very much surprised," says M. Johnes,
"that Froissart, who in general is so very minute in relating
every transactioD, should have omitted an account of this
extraordinaryengagement.H The relation of it which fol
lows is taken from the Histoire de Bretagne, vol. i. p. 280.

After the death of Sir Thomas Daggeworth, the king ap
pointed Sir Walter Bently commander in Brittany. The
English being much iiritated at the death of Daggeworth,
an~ 110t being able to revenge themselves on those who slew
him, did so on the whole country by burning and destroying
it. The marshal de Beaumanoir, desirous of putting a stop
to this, sent to Bembro, who commanded in Ploerme,l, for a
passport to hold a conference with him. The marsl.!al rep
robated the conduct of the English, and high words-passed

But he required an arm, a svv'ord. Little war- between them; for Dembra had been the companion in arms
1"1- ,.. h'· . d .. to Daggewol'th. At Jast one of them proposed a combat of
JI ",e Splnt at t IS tIme surVIve ,except among thirty on each side; the place appointed for it "I"\'as at the
the Bretons and Gascons. The fight of the half-way oak-tree between JosseLin and Ploerme:.l; and t~'S
Ihirt1T in which the Bretons had defeated the I day was fixed for the 2~th of l\iar~h, the. fourth Sunday lr

oJ , Lent, 1351. BeaumanOlr chose nme kmghts and twenty
one squires: the 11rst were, the lord de Tinteniac, Guy de

* He co~fir~ed his father's gift of Burgundy to Philip the Rochefort, .Yves Charruel, ~?hin Raguenel, ~uon de ~t
Bold. FrOlss; IV. c. 495, p. ~lJ ed. Buchon. , Yvon, Caro de Bodegat, Ohvler Arrel, GeotIry du BClS\

THE young king was born aged. lIe early
sa~ luuch, and suffered much. In person, he
was weak and sickly. As the kingdom, so was
the king. It was said that Charles-Ie-Mauvais
had given him poison-and hence his pallid
countenance, and a swelling of the hand, which
hindered hirn from holding lance. He seldom
Inade excursions on horseback, but generally
stayed quietly at Vincennes, or his hotel St.
Pau]~ or his royal library of the Louvre. He
read, listened to the counsel of the able, and
took his time to deliberate. He was called the
sage, that is, the lettered, the clerk, or, it
might quite as well mean, the crafty, the as
tute. Behold the first modern king, a king
seated like the royal image on the seals. Up
to this time, one had iUlagined that a king
ought to' be on horseback. Philippe-Ie-Bel
himself, with his chancellor Pierre Flotte,
had been present-and defeated-at Courtrai.
Charles V. fought with Inore success in his
chair. A conqueror in his chamber, surround
ed by his ]awyers, his Jews, and his astrolo
gers, he defied renowned knights, and the
still Inore formidable free companies. With
the same pen, he signed the treaties that
ruined the English, and minuted the pam
phlets that were to ruin the pope and put the
sovereign in possession of the goods of the
church.

This sick physician of the kingdom had~ to
cure it of three ailments, the least of which
seemed mortal-of the Englishman, the N a
varrese, and of the free companies. He got
rid of the first, as we have seen, by glutting
hitn with gold, by 'waiting I patiently until he
himself gained strength. The N avarrese was
beaten, then taken into pay, and hopes given
him of Montp'ellier. rrhe free companies
draughted thenlselves off to Spain.

At first, Charles V. strengthened himself by
means of his brothers, intrusting to them the
most eccentric provinces,-Languedoc to the
duke d'Anjou, Burgundy to Philippe-Ie-Hardi.*
He directed his own attention to the centre.

obstinate alliance of the world against France English,* was in everyone's mouth. Charles
proves her superiority better than victories. attached to himself a brave Breton of IJinan
He against whom all readily combine, is, there
p,an be little doubt, first of, all.



458 Person anJ cnara~ter BERTRAND DUGUESCLIN. of Du&:,uesclin.

the Sire Bertrand Duguesclin,* whose prowess
he had ·witnessed at the siege of Melun,t and
\vho had fought on the side of France since
1357.

rrhe life of this famous leader of companies,
\\Tho delivered France both from the companies
and the English, has been sung, that is, spoiled
and obscured, in a kind of chivalrous epopee,
which ,vas probably composed to reanimate the
rnilitary spirit of the barons.t Our histories of

John Rousselet, &c. Bembro could not find a sufficient
number of English in his garrison; there were but twen/W,
the remainder were Germans and Bretons. Among them
were, Sir Robert KnolJes, Croquart, Herve de Lexualen,
John Plesariton, Richarr and Hugh Ie Gaillart, Jannequin
1~aillart, Ressefort, Richard de lao Lande, Thomelin Bille
fort, Hugh Calverley, Robinet Melipars, Yfai or Isannai,
John Russel, Dagorne, and a soldier, named Hulbitee, of a
very large size, and of great strength, &c.

Bembro first entered the field of battle and drew up his
troop. Beaumanoir did, the same. Eac~ made a short ha
rangue to his men. exhorting them to support their own
honor and that of their nation. Bembro added, there was
an old, prophecy of Merlin, which promised victory to the
English. As they WP,le on the roint of engaging, Bembro
made a sign to Be::!.umanoir he wished to speak to him, and
represented he had engaged' in this matter rather'impru
dently; forsuch combats ought first to have had the per
mission of their respective princes. Beaumanoir replied he
had been somewhat late in discovering this; and the no
bility' of Brittany would not return, without ha.ving proved
by ba.ttle which had the fairest mistresses. The signal was
given for the attack. Their arms were not similar; for
ea~h was to choose such as he liked. Billefort fought with
a rnan~t 25 pounds weight, and others with what arms they
chose. The advantage at first was for the English; as the
Bretons had lost five of their men. Beaumanoir exhorted
them not to mind this, as they stopped to take breath; when
each party having had some refreshments, the combat was
r{\p,t;\wed. Bembro was kHled. On seeing this, Croquart
cried out, "Companions, don't let us think of the prophe
cies of Merlin, but 'depend on our courage and arms; keep
yourselves close together, be firm, and fight as I d()~" Beau
rnanoir, being wounded, was quitting the field to quench
his thirst, when Geotfry du Bois cried out, ,. Beaumanoir,
drink thy blood, and thy thirst will go off." This made him
ashamed, and return t6 the battle. The Bretons at last
gained the day. by one oftheir party breaking on horseback
the ranks of the English; the greater part of whom were
killed. Knolle~, Calverley, and Croquart, were made pris
oners, and carried to the castle of Josselin. Tinteniac, on
the side of the Bretons, and Croquart, on the English, ob
tained the prize of valor. Such was the issue of this famous
combat of thirty, so glorious to the Bretons, but which de
cided nothing as to the possession of the duchy of Brittany.
-.lohnes's Froissart, b. i. c. 148, edition in two vols. 8vo.)
-TRANSLATOR.

* "At this time there armed himself, and kept always
u.nder arms,.Fran~ois, a knight of Brittany, who was called
l\Iessire Bertrand Duguesclin." Froiss. iv. c. 4;81, p. 179, ed.
Buchon.-DuguescJin is named in deeds, severally, GJec
quin, Gleaquin. Glayaquin, Glesquin, Gleyquin, Claikin.
~!-c. This wf\uld make him out the true Breton race. He
himself inclined to believe that he was descended from a
Moorish king, Hakim, who had withdrawn into Brittany,
and being driven out of the country by Charlemagne, left
behind him in the tower of Glay a son whom Charle'shad
baptized. After the Castilian war, the'constable wished.to
cross into Africa and conquer ·Bugia. See the manuscript
in -the Royal Library. (BibJiotheque du Roi,) entitled, Con
quete de la Bret. Armoriql1e, faHA par Ie preux Charlemagne
sur ung. payen nomme Aquin, qu'iI avoist usurpe, &c. No.
35,356, du P. Lelong.

t Froiss. ibid. and Vie de Duguesclin, published by 1\1es
nard, c. 8; p. 67, and c. 10, p. 83.

:t: "Cilz qui Ie misten rime fust Cuveliers,
Et pour l'amour du prince qui de Dieu soit sauve,
Afin qn'on n'eust pas les bons fais oublies

" Du vaillant connestable qui tant fut redoubtez,
En a fait les beaux vers noblement ordenez."

'. rie who put him in rhyme was Cuvelier; and for the
l\in~'s love, whom God save, in order that the ~ood deeds
might n.ot iJe forgotten of the so valiant and redoubted con
Itablc~, ~te has COIr4Josed a nobly or~.ered poem.) .MS. de la
liil. .RiIf~c, No. 'I'M.

Duguesclin are little more than translations of
thisepopee into prose; nor is it easy to disen
gage what is serious and truly historical from
the poetical figment. Wherever the poem and
the romances are consistent with the well-known
character of the Bretons, ,ve willingly trus~ to
them, as we may do whenever they candilly
confess their hero's disadvantages. They con
fess, in the first place, that he was ugly,-" of
moderate height, brown complexion, flat nose,
green eyes, broad-shouldered, with long arms
and small hands.~'* They say that from child
hood he was a wicked imp, "rough, full of
tricks and hardy pranks," fond of getting his
comrades together, forming them into troops,
beating- and hurting them. His father ,was
obliged to confine him for a time. However,
a man had early predicted that the child would
turn out a renowned. knight s .tnd he was still
further encouraged by the predictions of a cer
tain damsel, hight 'Tiphaine, whom the Bretons
looked upon as a witcl), and whom he afterwards
married. Nevertheless, this intractable battler
was, as Bretons are wont to be, a boon com:"
,panion, free of his money, now rich, now ruined,
giving at tilnes all he had to ransom his ~en ;
but, on the other hand, greedy of pl,under, rude,
and merciless in war. Like the other captains
of his time, he preferred stratagem to all other
Ineans of conquest, and always avoided pledging
his word and honor. Before battle, he was the
tactician, the Ulan of resources and subtle de
vice. He could foresee and provide. But,
once in the .fight, his Breton head hurried him
away, he plunged into the mellay, and that so
far that he could not always draw back again.
He was twice taken, and had to pay ransom.

The king's first business "vas to throw open
the Seine; and Mantes and Meulan being in
the king of Navarre's hands, Boucicaut and
Duguesclin seized on' them by an egregious
piece of treachery.t These towns had to pay
for all the lnischief which the Parisians had
suffered from the Navarrese; and the citizens
enjoyed the pleasure of se~ing twenty-eight of
their inhabitants hung at Paris.t '

The N avarrese, strengthened by a body of ~

English and Gaseous under the captal de Buch,

M. Mace, Professor of History. has given an interesting
notice of this important manuscript in the Annuaire for Di
nan. 1835.

* "Mais l'enfant dont je .dis et dont je vois parlant,
Je crois qu'iln'est si lait de Resnes a Disnant.
Camus estoit et noir, malotru et massant. (1)
Le pere et la mere si Ie heolent tant •••.,.

(But the child of whom I spoke, and am speakin~, I
think there was none so ugly from Rennes to Dinant. He
WaS flat-nosed and black, miserable and • • •• 1 His father
and mother hated him so much •••• ) .MS. de la BilJl.
Royale, No. 7224.

See also the chronicle in prose, reprinted by 1\1. Francis-
que Michel. , . '
, t" In order the better to blind the inbapitants, Sir Ber..
trand and his forces came full gallop into the town, crying,
'St. Yves Guesclin ! death to the Navarrese!' They enter'"
ed. pillaged the houses of whatev.er they found, and made
prisoners of whom they pleased: they also murdered seve...
aI." Froissart, b. i .. c. 220. •

:t Contino G. de Nangis, p l~ col ~
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sought revenge, by endeav:-iring to hinder
Charles V~ from proceeding- to Reims;. but
Duguesclin advanced to roeet them with a
large troop of F'rench, of Bretons, and of Gas
eons as well.* The captal fell back to"\\"~rds

Evreux. He halted at Cocherel, on a gentle
eminence; but Duguesclin luanrenvred so as to
deprive him of the advantage of the ground, by
sounding a retreat and feigning to fly. The
captal could not hinder his English followers
from ·rushing do\vn; they were too haughty to
attend to a Gascon general, although a great
baron, and of the house of Foix. He was
obliged to succumb to his soldiers, and follow
them to the plain. lIere Duguesclin wheeled
round: and thirty of his Gascons, as ,vas
planned .beforehand, rushed on the captal and
hurried him- away prisoner from the midst of
his troops. t The other Navarrese leaders
were slain; the battle gained.t

Gained the 16th of May, it 'was known on
the eighteenth at Reims, the evening before the
coronation-a fine new y'ear's gift (etrenne) to
the new monarch. Charles V. bestovved on
D.uguesclin a reward such as ldng had never
given-a princely establishment, even the coun
ty of Longueville, the heritage of the king of
Navarre's brother.~ At the same time, he
ordered the sire de Saquenville, one of the
chief counsellors of the said king, to be be
headed. He treated no better the French who
,vere found in the free companies. II It began
to be renlembered that robbery was a crime.

'The next year brought the war of Brittany
to an end. Charles of Blois would have con
sented to a division of the province, but his
wife would not. err The li-'rench king lent
Charles, ·Duguesclin and a thousand lances.
The prince of Wales sent to Montfort the
brave Chandos, hvo hundred lances, and as
many archers; and many English knights
joined t~e party.**

'f: "By the head of St. Antony, Gascon agains,t Gascon
will make mischief enough." Froiss. b i. c. 221.-Lord
Berners translates, "By Saint Antony's cap, Gascon against
Oascon!" .

t U I therefore think that if we order thirty of our boldest
and most expert ca.valiers to do nothing but to follow and
attack the captal • •• they may seize him, and carry him
'off between them to some place of safety, where they will
remain untU the end of the battle." }'roiss. b. ii. c. 222.

:I: "When the French had drawn 1,1P their forces .•.•
'i neir chiefs •••• long debat~d what war-cry they should
use, and whose banner or pennon they should" fix all as a
rallying-point. They for a long time determined to {'.ry,
Notre Dame Anxerre!' and to make the earl of Auxerre

their commander for that day. But the earl would not by
any'means accept of it •••. 'This is the first pitched bat
tle I was ever at •••• we have here many very able and
enterprising knights, such as my lord Bertrand Duguesclin,
..y lord the archpriest,' &c•.••• It was therefore re
fiolved they should cry, 'Notre Dame Guesclin.'" Id
ibid.

§ The letters of gift bear date May 27, 1364.-Duchatelet,
Hist. de Duguesclin, p. 297.-1n 1365, the king paid part of
Duguesclin's ransom, and took back the county. .I1rchives,
J.331. .

It "Quarter was given to all the foreign sol,diers; but aU
brigands, French by birth, who had thrust themselves there,
were 'put to death." Froiss. iv. c. 498, p.230, ed Buchon.'

4f[ Daru, Hist. de Bretagne, t. ii. 1. iv. p. 122.
II:lJr Sir John Chandos Tl.skeJ several knights and squires

Montfort and the English were on an emi
nence, just as the prince of Wales was at Poi..
tiers. Charles of Blois did not disturb himself
about the matter. This devout prince. who bt!
lieved in miracles, and who performed thenl,
had refused at the siege of Quimper to retreat
before the tide., "If it be God's will," he
said, " the tide will harm us not. " lIe stopped
no more hefore the hill of Auray, than he had
done before the tide at Quimper.

Charles of Blois was the strongest. Many
Bretons, even of Bretagne, bretonnante, .had
joined him; doubtless, out of hate to the Eng
lish.* Duguesclin had drawn up his force in
admirable order.. Each man-at-arms carried
his spear right before him, cut down to the
length of five feet; a battle-axe, sharp, strong,
and well-steeled, with a short handle, was at
his side, or hung froin his neck . . • . "they
advanced thus handsomely, a foot's pace . . .
it was a very fine sight . . . . for the French
were in such close order, that one could scarce
ly throw a tennis-ball among them, without its
falling on a helmet or a lance."t Sir John
Chandos gazed long and intently on the order
of their nlarch, " and having well considered
the dispositions of the French in his own mind,
thcTJght so highly of them, he could not remain
sllent, but said, ' As God is my help, it appears
to me that all the flower and honor of chivalry
is there, most wisely and expert,ly drawn up.' "t

Chandos had secured a body of reserve, to
support each body as might be needed; and it
was not without difficulty that he prevailed on
one of his knights to remain behind in command
of it. He was obliged to have recourse to
prayers, and even to tears,~ since the feudal
prejudice esteerned the front rank the only
honorable post. Duguesclin could not have
carried the point with any of his knights.

The two aspirants fought at the head of their
troops: the battle was a duel, without quarter.
The Bretons were wearied of the \var, and de
sired to bring it to a conclusion by the death of
one or the other.1I Chandos's reserve gave
him the advantage o.ver Duguesclin, who w~s

borne to the ground and taken. All fell back
on Charles of Blois. His banner was seized,
thrust into the dust, and hilnself slain. The,

of Aquitaine to accompany him; but few went except the
English." Froiss. b. i. c. 225.

* "I'rhe viscount de Rohan, the lords de Leon, de Kar
goule, (Kergoulay,) de Loheac .•.. amI many others whom
I cannot name." Id. ibid.

tId. c. 226.
tId. ibid.
§ U This conduct nearly brought tears into the eyes of

Sir John. He again addressed him, gently sayin~, 'Sir
Hugh, it is aLsolutely necessary that either you or I take
this command: now, consider which call be most spared.' "
Id. ibid.

II h It appears to me, that orders had been given to the
English army, that if they should gain the battle, and the
lord Charles were found or made prisoner, no ransom should
be taken for him, but that they should kill him. In a lISimi
lar case, the French and Bretons had given the like orders
respecting the lord John de Montfort; for in this day each
p'trty wished by battle to pu,: an end to the war." ·'d. e·
227
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noblest barons of Brittany persisted .in the
hopeless struggle, and fell with him.*

When the English hurried joyfully to sho,v
Montfort his enemy, of whom- they had ridded
him, his French blood awoke within him-it
might be the force of kindred-but tears gush
ed from his eyes.t Under the cuirass of the
fallen Charles, it was found that he wore sack
cloth. I-lis piety and fine qualities we!e re
called to mind. He had only recommenced the
war out of deference to his wife, as heiress of
Brittany. But this saintt 'w~s a man as ,veIl.
·He made verses, and composed lays in the in
terval of battles. He had been given to love;
and a natural son of his was slain by his side,
seeking to avenge his death. ~

In a few days, the strongest places in the
country surrendered to Montfort. Charles of
Blois'(' children were prisoners in England.
The king of France, who had carried no pas
sion into the 'war, came to terms with the con
''1TIeror, and persuaded Charles's widow to be
contented with the county of Penthievre, the
viscounty of Lirnoges, and a revenue of ten
t.housand livres.11 'The king did wisely. The
main point was to hinder Brittany from doing
homage to the Englishman. I t ,vas a safe bet,
that sooner or later, the province would grow
weary of England's protege.
, To have brought to an end the ,var of Brit
tany, and that with the king of Navarre, was
stnnething: but it required time for France to
recover. The bare enumeration of the ordi
nances of Charles V., is enough to unveil the
deplorable wounds occasioned by the war.
,The majority are to verify the diminution of
llearlhs, (de feux;) and to recognise the, im
possibility of the depopulated communes any
longer paying taxes." Others, are protections
issued by the king to towns, abbeys, hospitals,
and chapters. .So powerless was the public
protection, that a special one was needful.
Towns, corporations, and universities, require
their privileges to be secured thenl. Many ci
ties are declared to be inseparable from the
crown. The Italian merchants at Nimes, the
Castilians and Portuguese at Harfleur and at
Caen, obtain specific privileges. Altogether
we find no general law promulgated; all is
special and individual. We are conscious how
far the kingdom is still off from unity" how
weak and suffering it still is.

The great curse of the kingdom was the rob
beries of the free compallies. Dismissed by

* Id. ibid. tId. c. 228-.
:j: H And he was venerated as Saint-Charles." Id. ibid.

Urban V., a good Frenchman, ordered, it is true, an inquiry
to be held, previously to canonizing Charles of Blois, but he
died before it was concluded; and his successor, Gregory
H., did not act upon the return made in favor of his canoni
zation, for fear of offending the duke of Brittany. Hist. de
Bretagne, p. 336, cited in a note by M. Dacier in Buchon's
edition of Froissart.
~ "Un sien fils batard, qui s'appeloit messire Jean de

Blois." Froiss. iv. c. 510, p. 264, ed. Buchon. He "1roved
~imself, says Froissart, a brave man at arms.

U.Froiss. c. 515, pp. 275-280, ed.. Buchon.
~ Ord. iv. 617, 651.

the' English; and driven from the isle of France
from' Normandy, Brittany, and frOln Aquitaine~

the companies fell back on the centre, and
scoured Berry and the Limousin, &c. The
brigands felt quite at home therp,. It w~s their
barracks, \\·as their insolent observation.* 'rh~y

were of aU nations, but mostly English' and
Gascons, ,vith a sprinkling of Bretons. The
people called them all English, nor has any
thing more contributed to exasperate }l-'rance
against England. Offers were made to the
free' companies to tempt them to· the crusade.
The emperors had secured them a passage
through Hungary, and offered to defray their
expenses in their route through Germany. But
the majority ha~ no desire for so distant an ex
pedition;t and few of those who made up their
minds to go, in the 'hope of plundering Germa
ny by the way, arrived thc'I"e. Led by the
archpriest as far as Alsace, they found them
selves opposed by a serried and hostile popula
tion, who fell upon them on all sides, and the
greater number perished. Some made their
way into Italy. .

But they chiefly emigrated in the direction
of Spain and Castile, seeking employment in
the wars between Don Henriquez de Transta
mare and his brother, Don Pedro the Cruel; a
surname deserved by all the Spanish kings of
the period. In Navarre there reigned Charles
le-Mauvais, (Charles the Wicked,) the mur
derer and poisonE:.r; in Portugal, Don Pedro
the J usticer, he who did such cruel justice on
the death of Inez di Castro; in Aragon, Don
Pedro the Ceremonious, who, without even the
formality of a trial, hung up by the feet a le
gate charged with the office of' excommunica
ting him. In like manner Don Pedro the Cruel
had burnt alive a monk, who had foretold that
his brother would put him to death. To learn
what Spain was, after having less to fear from
the Moors she yielded to their influence, and be
came J.\tloresco, Jewish, and any thing rather than
Christian, turn to the chronicle of Ayala. The
unsparing wars carried on against the unbeliev
ers had imparted to the Spaniard a tinge of
ferocity, which assumed a darker shade when
he was subjected to the severe fiscal yolre of
the Jews.t ' , ~

This Pedro the Cruel was a sort of furious
madman, in whom the two jarring element~ of
Spain contended for mastery, and made a mon
ster of him. He piqued himself on his high
sense of chivalry, as did every Castilian; and,
at the same time, intrusted the whole adminis
trati~n of his kingdom to Jews, in whom alone,

* Froiss. iv. c. 5]7, p. 283, ed. Buchon.
tId. ibid. pp. 284, 285. .
~ The court had to give satisfaction to Ihe people more

than once. In 1329, the Jew, Joseph, was forced, in ordel
to appease the general discontent, to render an· account' of
his administration of the Exchequer; and alaw was passeu.
excluding all but Christians from employment in the finance
department. In 1360, Don Pedro put to death Samuel- Levi,
whom Don Juan. Alphonso had recommended to. hini as
treasurer ten year~l ,before. He had amassed an. enormOUi
fortune. Ayala, c. x.~i. . "
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and the Moors, he pl~ced any confidence. ,*" He
was said to be the son of a Jewess. But for
this partiality to the Jews, the gqod-will of the
communes would have been entirely his, on ac
count of his cruelty towards the nobles.

Ho,vever, this man of blood loved. His
luistress \vas Donna Maria de Padilla, descri
bed by a contemporary as -being" petite, hand
some, and witty.' 't Out of complaisance to
her, he imprisoned his wife Blanche, sister-in
law to Charles V., and at last poisoned her.
lIe had already murdered heaven knows how
many of his sub}ects. His brother, Don Hen
riquez de Transtamare, who had every thing
to fear, fled to the king of France to solicit
~im to avenge his sister-in-law.

The king readily gave him the free compa
nies which were ravaging France. They were
offered a passage through his territories by the
king of Aragon, and received authority from
~!?:e pope to invade Castile. Among other acts
of violence, Don Pedro had laid hands on the
f,oods of the Church.t

-Nominally, the young duke of Bourbon was
the leader of this expedition: its real leader
was to be Duguesclin,~ still a prisoner, and
whom the English would not ransom for less
than 100,000 francs ;/1 so the king, the pope,
and Don Henriquez, raised the sum between
them,

Duguesclin took cOlnmand of these adventn
rers, and led them into Spain, but by way of
Avignon, in order to make further demands on
the pope's coffers; and drew from him 100,000
francs in gold, besides a general absolution for
his men. His army increased by the way ;'[

* In 1358, desiring to attack the king of Aragon, " he sent
to Mahommed, king of Grenada, for the aid of a few gal
leys." Id. c. xi.

t "E formosa, e pequefia de cuerpo, et de buen entendi
mento." Id. c. vi.

:/: .... "Whose loud and 'great complaints came daily
to our holy father, the pope." Froiss. iv. c. 518~ p. 295, ed.
Buchon.
~ There is a Languedocian ballad extant on this Spanish

exped.ition-Cancon ditta la bertat, fatta sur Ia guerra d'Es
pania, fatta pel generoso Guesclin assistat des nobles moun
dis de Tholosa, 1367. Don Morice, i. p. 16, and Froiss. iv.
p. 286, ed. Buchon.

II Charles V.lent him this sum, on condition of his taking
the free companies out of the kingdom.-" To all whom
these present letters may concern, I, Bertran du Gu~sclin,

lmight, count of Longueville, chamberlain of the king of
France, my much-dreaded and sovereign lord, give greeting.
-We will to know that in consideration of a certain sum
of moner (que parmi certaine somme de deniers) which the
said king, my sovereign lord, some time since (pieea) gave
us as a loan. as well to put out ofhis kingdom the companies
which were in and about Brittany, oJVormandy, and Chartain,
and elsewhere in the low marches, as to help us to pay part
of our ransom to the noble messire JeJ.an de Champdos, vis
count of St. Sauveur, and cons~able of Aquitaine, whose
prisoner we are, '\Ve have promised, and promise to the
said king, my sovereign lord, by our faith and oath, to put
and to take out of his kingdom the said companies as quicldy
as we may be able, without fraud or SUbterfuge, and, like
wise, without permitting them or suffering them to dwell
or stay i~ any part of the said kingdom, except halting as
they journey, and without making any claim on our own
part, or on that of the said companies, from the said king,
my sovereign lord, or his subjects, or good cities, for money or
any aid whatever, &c." August 22d, 1365. Archives, J. 481.

iT "AU the leaders of these companies were there: the
,mds Robert Briquet. Lamit, the petit Meschin, the bourg
(bastirq) Camas, &c." Froiss. b. i. c. 230.
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for although the English king had prohibited
his subjects from taking any part in the 'war, a
cro\vd of English and Gascon adventurers,
reckless of the prohibition, flocked to the
F~enchman's standard, to the 1igh displeasure
of Edward.*

These men, whose first step had beE~ hold·
ing the pope to ransom, nevertheless Freten(l~

ed to consider this Spanish war a crusadeo
When arrived in Aragon, they sent to request
the king of Castile to give a. passage and pro
visions "to God's pilgrims, who had underta
ken through devotion an expedition into the
kingdom of Grenada, to revenge the suffering5
of our Lord and Saviour, to destroy the infi
dels, and exalt the cross. Don Pietro only
laughed at their request, and sent for answer
that he \vould never attend to such a beggarly'
crew·"t

Their march, indeed, \~ras like a pilgrinlage.
There was no enemy to fight. Don Pedro vras
abandoned, and could find no other asylum than
among his friends, the Moors of A.ndalusia.
From thence he repaired to Portugal, thence
to Gallicia, and finally to Bordeaux, where he
met with a favorable reception.t The English,
driven furious by rage and spite, undertook to
lead back Don Pedro in triumph, and restore
the executioner of Spain. They were filled
with that diabolical pride V1rhich has so often
turned their head, sensible as they seem to be;
that pride, which impelled them to burn the
Maid of Orleans, and which, in Pitt's time,
would have led them to burn Ji'rance.

The prince of Wales was so infatuated with
the notion of his irresistible po\ver, that he was
not content with undertaking to re-establish
Don Pedro in Castile, but pronlised the despoil
ed king of Majorca to restore him to his lost
crown of Aragon. The Gascon lords, who had
little desire to go so far for English interests on
ly, ventured to tell him that restoring Don Pedro
was more difficult than expelling him. '" My
lord," they said, "you have often heard the old
proverb of ' All covet, all lose.' . . . . We wish
to know from \vhom we are to have our pay, as
it is not customary for men-at-arms to leave
their habitations to carryon a war in a foreign
country, without receiving wages."~ Don Pe
dro gave them every promise they required
he had left treasures concealed in spots known
to himself alone; he would give them six hun
dred thousand florins. II To the prince of
Wales he was to give up Bisc;:ty; that is to
say, the gate of the Pyrenees, 'which would
turn out to Spain a Calais.err

All the English adventurers in the arm~ of

* "Many knights who were attached to the prince
and several others were of the party." Id. ibid.

tId. ibid. +Id. ibid.
\) Id. c. 522, p. 315, &c., ed. Buchon
fI rd. c. 523, p. 322. See M. Buchon's note.
'IT As the port of Passages will soon be. The English wiL.

seize on it sooner or later, if we are not on our guard.
(This note was written in ]836-7, at the time of the Car

list struggle; when ~he British legion was acting in Spain.)
TllA.NSLA.TOR.
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Don' Henriquez were recalled into Guyenne.
They left, well paid by him, in order to return
and defeat him, and gain as much in, Don Pe
dro's service*-such were the faith and honor
of that day. In like nlanner, the king of Na
yarre treated at one and the sam~ time with
both parties, taking money from the one to
open, ii'om the other to shut, the mountain
passes. So great was his apprehension of conl
pronlising himself in the interest of either, that,
just as he was about to open the campaign with
the English, he contrived to get himself taken
prisoner.t

The prince of Wales had more men-at-arms
than he wanted,! nl0re than he could feed.
When he had advanced as far as the 'Ebro, into
a country ruined by 'wind, rain, and snow, pro
visions failed, and a slnall loaf fetched a florin. §
Don Henriquez \vas counselled to avoid an en
gagement, seize the passes, and starve out his
enemy; but his Spanish pride forbade. He
Iiaw himsp If at the head of three thousand men
cOlnpletely clad in mail, six thousand light cav
alry, (according to j:i-'roissart,11 twenty thousand
men-at-arms,) ten thousand crossbow men,
and sixty thousand militiamen, (con11nuneros,)
v..'ith lances, darts, and slings. After all, this
army \vas little more than an undisciplined
nlass. The English bowmen 'were worth more
than the Castilian slingers; the English lances
carried further than the s\vords and daggers of
which the }I-'rench and Aragonese were so
fond. G[ The battle was ordered by that brave
and cool John Chandos, who had already won
for the English the battles of Poitiers and
Auray.** Notwithstanding the efforts of Don

* .... "they immediately took leave of king Henry in
the most courteous manner they coulll, without discovering
either their own or the prince's intentions. King Henry,
who was liberal, courteous, and honorable, made them
very handsome presents, thanking t~'lem most gratefully for
their services ••• they left Spain, and returned as speedily
as possible." Froiss. b. i. c. 233.

t "Some in the army thought it might have been done
designedly •••. as he was uncertain what would be the
Issue of the .business between king Henry and Don Pedro."
Id. ibid.

:/: "The pri!llce might have had foreign men-at-arms, such
as Flemings, Germans, and Brabanters, if he had chosen it;
but he sent away numbers, choosing to depend more on his
own subjects and vassals than on strangers." Id. c. 235.

\\ Id. c. 240.
~~ Id. ibid. ". Yd. ibid.
** (The following is so characteristic of the age, that J

cannot refrain from giving it :_U Sir John Chandos ad
vanced in front of the battalions with his banner ullcased in
his hand. He presented it to the prince, saying, 'My lord,
hexe is my banner; I present it to you, that I may display
it in whatever manner shall' be most agreeable to you; fOf,
thanks to God, I have now sufficient lands to enable me so
to do, and maintain the rank which it ought to hold.' The
prince Don Pedro being present, took the banner in his
hands, which was blazoned with a sharp stake gnles on a
field argent: after having cut off the tail, to make it square,
he displayed it, and, returning it to him by the handle, said:
'Sir John, I return you your LJanner. God give you strength
and honor to preserve it.'

"Upon this, Sir John left the prince, went back to his men
with his banner in his hand, and said to them: 'Gentlemen,
behold my banner and yours: you will therefore guard it as
it becomes you.' His companions, taking the banner, replied
with much cheerfulness, that 'if it pleased God and St.
George, they would defend it well, and act worthily of it, to
~he utmost of their abilities.' The banner was put into the
hands of a worthy English squire, called William Allestry,

Henriquez, who rallied his men three times.
the Spaniards fled. The free companions re··
mained unsupp<1.rted, offering useless l·esist..
ance.* The whole army was either cut to
pieces or taken; and Chandos, for the second
time, nlade 'Duguesclin prisoner..

This Vlas a proud day for the prince c:
Wales. It was just twenty years since he had
fought at Crecy, and· ten since he had gained
the battle of Poitiers. "He gave judgment
concerning arms, and all things thereunto be·
longing, in the plain of Burgos, he there kept
the field and the wager of battle, so that one
may truly say that all Spain for a day belonged
to him."t

The ,French king, much dejected at this
ne\\'s, durst not give Henry ofTranstamare his
support. On a letter from the princess of
Wales, he hastened to forbid the fugitive prince
to attack Guyenne, and even threw into prison
the young count of Auxerre, who \vas taking
up arms for Don Henriqllez.t

The conquerors remained in Spain, waiting
for Don Pedro to pay them out of his buried
treasures. They grew exceedingly \veary of
their stay: the sombre hospitality of the Span
iards did not repay them for so long a sojourn.
The heavy heats came on; they thre\v them
selves on the fruits, and were carried off by
dysentery in cro\vds. ,The prince of Wales
was not one of the slightest sufferers. After
having lost four-fifths, it is said, of their num
ber, they deterluined on recrossing the moun··
tains, out of humor, sickly, and ill-paid. ~

'fhe prince of Wales, who had passed his
\vord for Don Pedro, being unable to meet their
demands, they plundered Aquitaine. At last,
he told them to seek their living elsewhere.
Elsewhere, \vas France. II '1'hither they betook'
themselves; and, as they plundered by the way,
they failed not to give out that the prince of

who bore it with honor that day, and loyally acquitted him
self in the service." Froiss. b. i. c. 241.

The editor of the edition of Johnes's Froissart, to which
the above reference is given, remarks, h This ceremony gave
Cha~dos the rank of knight banneret, which it is surprising
that he, who had seen so many stricken fields, had not
received before•. This order of knighthood was the m03t
honorahle, being conferred only on the field of battle. All
the treatises 011 heraldry say that it must be conferred afLe,'I"

the battle, although in this case we see an instance of its.
being obtained before the fight; the strict rule being pro
bably waived in consideration of the knight's former fields.
•••• The last knight banneret created in England was Sir
John Smith, who was advanced to the dignity after the
battle of Edgehill, for rescuing the royal standard; he was
slain in battle at Alresford, in Hampshire.")-TRANS
LATOR.

* Froiss. c. 55·1, pp. 408, 409, ed. Buchon.-The poor com,
muneros, hotly pursued, threw themselves into the Ebro,
'" into muddy, black, hideous water." Ibid. p. 411.

t Froiss. b. i. c. 242.+Id. ibid. c. 243.
~ Knyghton, col. 2629; and Froissart, b. i. c. 243 ••••

" the air and heat of Spain had been very hurtful to their
h~alth; even the prince himself was unwell, and in low
spirits."-Walsingham says the rumor was, that the prince
had had poison given him. Wals. p. 117.

II .~ The prince had them spoken to, and entreated that
they would change their quarters, and seek elsewhere for a
maintenance •••• they entered France, which they caUfld
their home." Froiss. b. i. c. 244.



'I: "Being mightily vexed, he 'exclaimed, ':My lord, the
prince of Wales, laughs at me.' .••. In his rage, he called
for a secretary, and said to him, 'Write .••. my dear
lord, have the goodness to understand I cannot separate
myself from the rest '. • . . if anf of them be dismissed, I
am convinced they will all go their way. May God keep
you in his holy protection!'" Froiss. b. i. c. 235.

t "And the men of Poitou, Saintonge, Quercy, Limousin,
and Rouergue. from their nature, cannot love the English,
who, in their turn. being proud and presumptuous, cannot
love them. nor have they ever loved them, and still less
now than ever, but hold them in great despite and scorn.'
lu. ibid. c. 246.

:t: And not of a franc, as Froissnrt s1:=ltes. See Letters of
the prince of \-Vales, Jan. 26th. 14fi:l. .MS. de la Bibl. Iloyal6.
I am indebted for this note to M. Lacabahe.
~ Froiss. b. i. c. 246.nId. ibid.-" And we will reconcile you with our dearest

nephew the prince of Wales, who, perchance, is evil COIUI
Belled." Froiss. iv. c.565, p. 444, ed Buchon.

\Vales, their debtor, had authorized them to of Don Pedro~sburied treasures, returned poor,
take payment on this fashion. * in sorry plight, and in ba~ humor. Besiues,

'Through pride, the prince c'ommitted another they bore the prince more than one old grudge.
iault. He set Duguesclin at liberty, which He had forced the count of Foix to grant a pas
was giving the free~companiesa leader. The sage to the free companies, had ask8d the lord
,vise Chandos, "who was his master," had of Albret for a thousand lances, al!il had left
said that he never should be ransomed. t eight hundred on his hands.:if The Soutllcrns
a Now it happened that one day, when the disliked the English, not only on, account of
prince was in great good, humor, he 'called Sir their exactions, but because they were English;
_Bertrand Dugnesclin, and asked him how he that is to say, tiresome, and disagreeable to live
\\?as. 'My lord,' replied Sir Bertrand, 'I never with. These lively, witty, and talkative races,
was better; I cannot otherwise but be well, for writhed under their proud taciturnity, and con
~ am, though in prison, the mo~t.honored k~ight Ista!1~ cOlnplacent rumination on the battle of
.In the world.' 'flow so l' 'rejoIned the prInce. POltlers.t
• 'fhey say in France,' answered Sir Bertrand, The prince of Wales despised the Gascons.
, as well as in other countries, that you are so He chose, with English tact, this moment of
much afraid of me, and have such a dread of ill-humor to lay on their lands a hearth-tax
my gaining my liberty, that you dare not set (fouage) of ten sols the hearth.t Instead of
me free; and this is my reason for thinking paying them, he asked them for money-a
myself so much valued and honored.'" The hearth-rate from the poverty-struck populati~nl

Englishlnan was piqued. " , What! Sir Ber- of the Landes, from poor mountain goatherds
trand,' he answered; 'do you imagine that we -a hearth-rate from those brave petty nobles,
keep you a prisoner for fear of your prowess 1 \vho were never rich, save in younger brothers
By St. George, it is not so; pay a hundred and bastards. The prince had summoned the
housand francs, and you are free.' " Dugues- States to meet at Niort, in the hope of convert-

clin took him at his word.t ing the GaRcons by the good example of the
Ayala says that the prince, in order to show Poitevins and Limousins: but they were insen

how little he cared for Duguesclin, told hini to sible to it. He lost· his labor in transferring
fix his own ransom. Duguesclin's haughty 1:8- the States to Angouleme, Poitiers, Bergerac
ply ,vas, "Not less than a hundred thousand they had no Inore fancy to pay at Bergerao
francs "-above a million of our money. The than at Niort.
prince was amazed; "Where will you get And not only would they not pay, but they
theIn, Bertrand r' On this, according to the applied to the king of France-telling him,
chronicle, Bertrand made the following fine re- \vith the vivacity of their' country, that they
ply, which has nothing improbable about it:- wanted justice; that his court was the justest
"¥y lord the king of Castile will pay one-half, in the world; and that if he would not enter-
the king of France the other; and if that be tain their appeal, they would seek out another
not enough, there is not a F"rench woman who lord.~ The king, who was not prepared for
can spin, but will ply her distaff for nlY ran- war, endeavored to restrain their impetuosity.
.som."~ He did not march in their defence, he did not

lIe did not presume beyond his value. War dismiss them; but he kept them at Paris,
,vas inlminent. While Charles V. was giving feasted them, supported them:1I large fortunes
an honorable reception at Paris to a son of the were to be made out of this good king. The
English king's, who \vas about to marry at Mi- Englishman did not pay, even after service
lan, the free companies dismissed by the Eng- done; but he paid in advance. He" gave, even
)ish were laying waste Champagne, and scour- to petty knights, not money only, but establish
ing the country up to the neighborhood of the ments, princely fortunes. He was a father to
capital./1 It was too bad to pay and to be plun- the Bretons and Gascol1s. He bore them no
dered. ill-will. The more you had drubbed his sol-

The prince of Wales had returned (raIn
Spain, laboring under dropsy; and his army
was little hetter. The Gascons, who had en
gaged in this English undertaking on the faith

* " .... some of those who had been made prisoners
by the French garrisons, said that the prince of Wales en
cOllra~ed them underhand." Id. ibid.

tId. ibid.
+Froissart continues-" Sir Bertrand was very anxious

for H.3 lberty. and now haVing heard upon what terms he
could obtain it. taking the prince at his word, replied, ' My
lord, thrDu~h God's will, I will never pay a less sum!' The
prince, when he heard this, began to repent of what he had
done." Id. ibid.
~ U N'a fiiairesse en France, qui sache fil filer,

Qui ne gaignast ain~oif$ rna finance a fiJer,
QU'elles ne me volissent hors de vos las geter."

.7WS. de la Bibl. Royale, No. 7224, folio 86.
UFroill c. 563. 564, IIp. 4a7-440, ed. Duchon.



Battle ofl\'1\)altiel. Charles V.
surprises Ponthieu.

diers~ the better he treated you. He welcomed
Witil open arms the Vendean, Clisson; one of
those to whom the defeat of the French at Auray
was most owing. To the captal de Buch he
offered the duchy of Nemours. He bestowed
on the lord of Albret the hand of a daughter of
France.* Jt greatly flattered the Gascons to
see a countryrnan of theirs become a prince,
and brother-in-laWT of the kings of France and
Castile.

. On the 25th of January, 1369, the prince of
VVales received at Bordeaux a doctor of law
and a knight, who bore hilu ~ summons from
the king of France-a polite invitation to come
to Paris, and to answer before the p~e'rs, touch
ing certain griefs which, "through \-veak advice
and wrong infonnation, the prelates, barons,
knights, and commons of the marches of Gas
cony on the frontiers of our kingdom, have
suffered at your hands, to our utter alnaze
ment."t The invalid, having looked at tbeir
credentials, haughtily replied in the ,vords of
William the Conqueror, "vVe shall willingly
attend on the appointed day at Paris, since the
king of France sends for us; but it "will be
helmet on head, and followed by sixty thousand
men . . . . It shall cost a hundred thousand
lives." The prince Vilas in such ill-humor, that,
after allowing the messengers to depart, he had
t~em pursued, arrested, and thrown into prison
on a juggling pretext, " for fear they should go
relate their gibes and prattle to the duke of
Anjou, who loves us little, and say how they
have summoned us personally in our own
palace."~

The king of France, on the contrary, feign
ed to believe that this Gascon business did not

. affect the king of England, and sent him a
present, at this very'conj uncture, of fifty pipes
of good wine; which, however, the English
man would not accept. He had but recently
discharge/d one of the payments on account of
king Jean's ransom.

Charles could endure and wait; his affairs
went on not the less prosperously. In the North,
he gained over the men of the low countries.
He tampered with Ponthieu' and Abbeville. In
the ,South, he had long before made the pope
appoint creatures of his own to the bishoprics
vf all the English provinces. Beyond the
Pyrenees, he dispatched Duguesclin and some
of the free companies to help the Castilians to
free themselves from the king 'whom the Eng
lish had imposed upon them. In return, Don
Henriquez promised to equip against the Eng
lish a fleet, twice as large as that of the French
king.

Many of the communes sided with Don Pe
dro, for no other reason than his cruelty to the
nobles. The Moors and Jews, in particular,
were with him; bad auxiliaries. who were un
ahle to defend h1m, and who ga ve his party an

* Froiss. ibid. c. 564, p. 440 ed. Buchon.
t Froiss. b. i. c. 247.
tId. il1id c 248.

evil reputation. He had withdrawn into the
least Christian part of ~pain, Andalusia;
whither Don Henriquez and Dugueselin rapid
ly following him with a small body of trusty
men, did not leave him time to recognise the
number of the assailants. The Jews, who,
contrary to all their habits, had taken up arms,
at once laid them. down; and the Moorish 'ar
ro\vs could not repel heavy-armed cavalry.
Dugue-sclin ordered no quarter to be given to
the unbelievers.* Don Pedro had but time to
throw himself into the castle of Montiel. It
is said that Duguesclin prolnised to allow him
to escape, and betrayed him; that the two
brothers, suddenly nleeting in Don Henriq\lez'
tent, :flew at each other; that Don Pedro threw
Henriquez down, and that Duguesclin seizing
Don Pedro by the leg, and drawing- him under
most, his brother ended him \vith a blo'w of hiEl
dagger. t The romance of this story does not
lessen its probability.

rrhe battle of Montiel ,vas fought on the 14th
of March. By the end of April, Charles V.
broke out, surprised Ponthieu, and challenged
the English monarch. The challenge was
borne to Westminster by a kitchen lackey;1 a
choice of messenger, which, in a less serious
matter, would have seemed a practical epigram.
These conquering English, overcome in Spain
by the fruits, in }i'rance by the wines, were
worn out and aged by their excesses. Lionel,
a son of Edward the 'fhird's, died at Milan of
indigestion. His countrymen averred that he
was poisoned.

l'here were hut too g-ood reasons for break
ing the peace. The English themselves had
broken it, by letting loose the free companies
on France. However, Charles V. neither
spoke of this, nor of the reclamations of the
Gascons at the treaty of Bretigni, and of their
violated privileges. He preferred seeking SOlne
technical :flaw in the treaty itself. The States
Genera], deferentially consulted by him, decided
that his right waB valid, (May the 9th, 1369 :)~

he got the court of peers to pronounce in his
favor the conflseation of Aquitaine; and boldly
stated in his proclamation that the suzerainty
and right of appeal had been reserved to him
by the treaty of Bretigni.

He might lie boldly: all the vrorld was with

* Jd. ibid. c. 245.
t Instead of Duguesclin, as stated by Ayala, Froissa11

ascribes this act. to the viscount de Rocaberti.
(The passage is as follows :-" As soon as king. Henry had

entered the chamber where Don Pedro was, he said, 'Where
is this son of a Jewish whore, who calls himself king of
Castile l' Don Pedro, who was a bold as well as a cruel
man, stepped forward, and said: 'Why, thou art the son of
a whore, and I am the son of Alphonso.' On saying this,
he 'caught hold of king Henry in his arms, began to wrestle
with him, and, being the strongest, threw him down under
him upon .tt a:lattress with a silk coverivg: placing his hand
on a pomarrl. he would infallibly have killed him, if the
viscount de Rocaberti !lad not been present, who, seizing
Doc Pedro by the legs, turned him over, by which means
king Benry being uppermost, immediately drew a long po
niard which he wore in his sash, and plunged .it into lliJ
body." ,1l'rois~ b. i. c. 245.)-TRANSLATOR.

:I: Id. ibid.
~ Secousse, Pre£. aUT Old. VI. p. 1.



"Sir John Chandos was disarmed very gently by his own
servants, laid upon shields and targets, and carried at a foot's
pace to Mortemer, the nearest fort to the place where they
were••••• That gallant knight only survived one day and
night. God have mercy on his soul! for never since a hUD
dred years did their exist among the English one more COUlr
teous, or fuller of every virtue and good quality than him.' I

Froiss. b. i. c. 278.)-TRANSLATOR.
* Froiss. c. 514, p.148, ed. Buchon.
t ~~cousse, Hist. de Charles Ie Mau,~ais, p. 131, 8I1d

Rymer, vi. p. 677. .
:l: Secousse, ibid. p. 133.
~ R)'mer, vi. p. 696.

hiJll. The free companies declared themselves
French. The bishops of Aquitaine, long gain
ed over by the archbishop of Toulouse, put hirn
in possession of their cities; and sixty to'\vns,
burghs, or castles, expelled th e English-even
Cahors and LiInoges, whose bishops were ap
parently thoroughly English. * Charles V. de
served these miracles; invalid as he was, he
was ever walking in some devout \procession,
barefooted.t The popular preachers advocated
.rts cause from their pulpits. The king of Eng
land, too, made the bishop of London preach;
but not with the same success.t

All the cities which gave themselves up to
Charles V. obtained confirmation and increase
I)f their privileges. rfhe progress of his con
quest rnay be traced from charter to charter:
in February, 1370, their charters aTe confirmed
to Rhodes, Figeac, and Montauban; that of
Milhaud in Rouergue bears date May; in July
follo\v those of Cahors and Sarlat.~

It is difficult to believe that so cool-headed
and "vise a prince ever seriously entertained
the idea of invading England.1I He did his
best to have it believed that such was his inten
tion, no doubt to draw the English to the North,
and so hinder them from crushing the move
ment in the South. In fact, they landed an
J.rmy at Calais under the duke of Lancaster.
rfhe large overswollen army of the ~-'rench,

five times more numerous than that of the
English, had expres~ orders not to engage. It
remained immoveable, and then \vithdrew
amidst the hootings of the English,Gff \vho,
nevertheless, lost both their time and money.
The towns of the North were well affected, and
they retook several strongholds in the South,
hut with a loss that far more than counter
balanced their gains, the irreparable loss of the
captain to whom they owed the victories of
Poitiers, of Auray, and of Najarra, the wise
and able John Chandos.**

This brave man had foreseen all. Directly
that the prince of \Vales persisted, in opposi
tion to his advice, in ilnposing the fatal hearth..
tax, Chandos withdrew into Normandy. Then
on the rising of the South, he returned to repair
the mischief, to save the thoughtless who ,vould
not listen to him; but he had little hopes from
the wars. The historian of the time represents
him as very sad and melancholy, (milancho..
lieurr,) as if he had foreseen his approaching
death, and the loss of the English provinces,
After his death, the English monarch followed
his advice, and revoked the. tax. It was too
late.*

As it usually happens whell misfortune be
falls one, the English committed blunder after
blunder, mistake after mistake. It was their
policy to secure at any cost the king of Na
varre, and employ him against }""ranc.e. Ac
cording to all appearances, the bargain depended
on the viscounty of Limoges, ,vhich the Navar
rese coveted; but the prince of Wales would
not break into his kingdom of Aquitaine, feel
ing the necessity of retaining this gate of
France. t Refusing, he lost every thing. The
F!ench monarch won back the king of Navarre
by giving up to him Montpellier, in fulfihnent,
of an old promise.t Shortly afterwards, he
had the address to win over the new king of
Scotland, the first of the house of Stuart.§
Castile, Navarre, Flanders, Scotland-he de
tached all from England. He isolated his
enemy.

The pride of England was so deeply en
gaged in this war, that Ed\vard still found
means, despite his numerous losses, to send
two armies into. France. While one of his
sons, the duke of Lancaster, "\-vent to the relief
of the prince of Wales, who was blockaded in
Bordeaux, (the end of July, 1370,) another
army, under the leading of an old captain,
Robert Knolles, entered· Picardy, (the same
month.) Neither encountered any resistance.

* Froiss. v. c. 587, p. 56, ed. Buchon. Duguescll'n Cll'sson &c recom e d d tht . . .. H the ldng of France, moved by devotion and ' ,., In nee
humility, ordered frequent processions of the whole clergy; avoiding of a pitched battle, and to confine all
when he himself, as well as the queen, attended without operations to _skirmishing and the defence· of
stockings and harefooted.•... The king ordered all the l: 'fi d I 1
subjects of his realm to do the same, by the advice of the lortl e paces, eaving the open country to
prelates and churchmen, in this time of tribulation." Froiss. chance. 'rhese leaders of free companies knew
b. i· ~·I7:;~uth, it was but proper, that both kings, since no other criterion than success, and the bravest
they were determined on war, should explain and make among them preferred to triumph by stratagem
clear to their ~ubjects the cause of the quarrel, that they rather than by open means: as to the honor of
might understand it, and have the better ,vill to assist their
kings: to which purpose they were all eq«allyalert in the the kingdom, they knew not what it meant.
two kingdoms." Id. ibid. . So the duke of Bourbon had to sit still and see

\\ Ord.onn. v:. pp. 291, 324, 333, 338. Sismondi, t. xi. p.145. his mother, the mother of the quee-} of FranceII FrOlSS. b. 1. c. 269. . ,
,r Id. c. 602, p. 110. ed. Buchon.
*1: Id. c. 615, pp. 153-J59, ed. Buchon.
(The cl~Jing scene of this" flower of knighthood" is thus

beautifully given by Froissart :--
"These barons and knights of Poitou were struck with

grief when they saw their seneschal, Sir John Chandos,
lying in so doleful a way, and not able to speak. They
began grievously to.. lament his loss, saying, 'Flower of
knighthood! oh, Sir John Chandos! cursed be the forging
of that lance which wounded thee, and whic.h has thus en·
flangered thy life.' '.!'hose who were around the body most
tenderly bewailed him; which he heard, and answered with
groans, but could not articulate a word. They wrung' their
hands, and tore their hair, uttering cries and complaints,
1Ilore especiallv those who belonged to his householU.



Uuguesclin named high
constable of }i'ranee.

borne prisoner hy the English along the very
front of his lines, insultingly paraded in the
hopes of bringing on an engagement. He pro
posed a single combat but declined battle.'*"

A more outrageous insult ,vas offered at No
yon. Seyton, the Scot, leaped over the bar
riers of the to"vn, hammered a'way an hour
\vith the F'rench, and returned safe and sound.t
The English army penetrated to Champagne,
to Reims, to Paris, destroying and burning all
on its passage, and seeking in its wantonness to
find some ravage cruel enough, some goad keen
enough,_to arouse the enemy's sense of honor.
F'or one I day and two night~, the king patiently
beheld from his hotel St. Paul the flalnes of
burning villages on every side of Paris. A
numerous and brilliant chivalry-the Tancar
villes, Coucys, and Clissons were in the city,
but he held them back. Indeed Clisson, vdlose
courage ,vas well known, encouraged this cruel
prudence :-" Sire, why should yOll employ
your men against these madmen 1 Let them
go about their business. They cannot take
your inheritance from you, nor drive you out
of it by smoke."t

As the army was drawing off, an English
knight rode up to the barrier St. Jacques,
which was open and thronged with knights, in
order to fulfil a vow that he would strike the
barrier of Paris with his lance. Our knights
a.pplauded him, and allowed hiIn to depart.§
rrhis insult to the walls of the city, to the
honor of the ljJommrium, so sacred to the an
cients, did not touch their feudal minds; and
the Englishman was slowly retiring, when a
brave butcher steps out on the road, and, with
a heavy long-handled axe, strikes him between
the shoulders, tp.en repeats the blow, but on
his head, and unhorses him.11 Three others
came up, and the four hammer on the English
man "as on an anvil." The knights posted
CIt the barriers recovered his body, and had him
buried in holy ground.

The prince of Wales encountered no more
opposition to laying siege to Limoges, than
Knolles had to insulting Paris. Duguesclin
himself had recommended disbanding the army
of the South, and had retained only two hun
ured lances for scouring the country. The

* .... "since you are not willing to accept the offer
they have made you, three days hence, between nine and
twelve in the morning, you, my lord duke of Bourbon, will
see your lady-mother placed on horseback, and carried
away •••• you will bear this from me to your masters,
that if they will draw out fifty men, we will draw out the
same number, and let the victory fall where it may." Froiss.
b. i. c. 281. ..•. "But they did not budge or stir," c. 621,
.p. 175, ed. Buchon.

t "Gentlemen, I am come to see you: for as you do not
vouchsafe to come out beyond your ba.rrIers, I condescend
to visit you." Froiss. b. i. c. 285.

tId. ibid. c. 289.
\\ "Get away! get away! thou hast well acquitted thy

leU:" Id. ibid.
II ••• " he Dlet a butcher on the pavement in the

'Aburbs, a very strong man, who had noticed him as he
Jae.ssed him. • • •• As the knight was returning alone, and
s a careless manner, the valiant butcher came on one side
~ hio:I,' &t£. Id. ibid.

prince was the more embittered against its in u

habitants from the fact, that their bishop, ,vho
had instigated them to their defection, had been
his creature and gossip; and he had sworn by
his father's soul tha.t he would make the city
dearly rue its treason. In their alarm, the
citizens \vished to surrender; but they were
prevented by the Ji'rench captain~. However,
the prince sprang a mine under the walls, and
entered through the breach. He was too ill
for horseback, and was conveyed in a car. IIis
orders ,vere to slay alI,-luen, women, and
children; and he feasted his eyes with the
sight of this butchery. " There was not that
day in the city of Limoges any heart so hard
ened, or that thought on their God, who did
not deeply bewail t.he unfortunate events pass
ing before them."* The prince of Wales re
membered not his Maker. This sick, cadaver
ous man, who was so near t.o his final audit,
this dying man could not satiate himself with
the sight of (eath. VV...omen and children thre\v
themselves on their knees before him, ex
claiming, "Mercy, mercy, sweet sir!" He
was deaf. lIe spared only the bishop, that is,
the only guilty person, and three French
knights whose desperate resistance won them
his favorable regard. t

"'fhis nlassacre, which rendered the name of
Englishman hateful throughout France, taught
the cities the necessity of stern defence. It
was the leave-taking of the enemy. He treated
the .country as if it belonged to another, as if
he felt that he should not return. Shortly af
terwards, becoming worse, the prince was per
suaded by his physicians to try the effect of
his native fogs, and embarked for London.!
No doubt, his brother, the duke of Lancaster,
began to be odious in his sight. IIopeless 'of
succeeding himself, he at le~st 'wished to se
cure the throne to his son.

To the joy of the whole kingdom, the king
named Duguesclin constable.§ Raised to this,
the highest office in the kingdom, the pet~y

Breton knight ate at the king's table; a dis
tinction calculated to a"vaken some surprise,
when we see in Christine. de Pi8an~11 that the
ceremonial of the French court was, that the
king should be waited upon at table by his
brothers.

The new constable was the only man who
conlprehended the kind of war that was to be
waged with the English. Pitched battles were
out of the question: Crecy and Poitiers aViTed
men's Ininds. Strange-the French who, un
der Duguesclin, drove the English out of many

* .... ~'upwards of three thousand men, women, and
children were put to death that day. God have mercy on
their souls! for they were veritable martyr"l." Id. ibid.
c.290.

tId. ibid.; and Walsingham, p. 185.
+Id. ibid. c. 294.
§ •••• "as the most valiant, the best-informed, the

most virtuous and fortunate in conducting affairs," eke.
Id. ibid. c. 291. .

\I For some account of this authoress, see book will. e 1.
of this history.
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towns, feared to meet in the open field those
whom they did not hesitate to attack, though
nnder the cover of walls. They required to
be at least t\vo to one for the undertaking.
But they began to regain confidence when Du
guesclin, harassing Knolle's army on its re
treat, at the head .of four hundred ]'rench,
contrived to cut off two hundred Englishmen.:)I:

But what served Charles V. better than Du
guesclin, or than anyone or aught besides,
was the madness of the English-the vertigo
which drove them on from error to error.
They got the duke of Brittany to declare for
them, but Brittany itself was against them.
'They found that they had called down ruin on
IVlontfort, ,vhom they had restored with so
much trouble. The Bretons expelled their
-duke·t .

Up to this titne, Charles V. had derived lit
tle benefit frOln his alliance with Castile. The
English took upon them to draw it closer and
render it effective. In his extravagant ambi
tion, the duke of Lancaster rnarried Don Pe
dro's eldest, and the earl of Cambridge his sec
ond daughter. Never was such unheard-of,

- incredihle infatuation. England, who had not
been able to conquer France, undertook, in ad
dition, the conquest of Spain.

The end of t.his new imprudence was to sup
ply the French with a fleet. The king of Cas
tile, who felt himself threatened by this mar
riage, sent a naval armalnent to Charles's aid.
rrhe heavy Spanish ships, amply provided with
cannon, sank before Rochelle the small barks
of the English, manned with archers.t· Ro
ehelle looked on approvingly, and drove out
the conquered party. She opened her gates,
hut with favorable reservations and on cautious
terms, so as to remain a republic, owning the
royal authority. ~

'fhis great event decided the defection of all
Poitou. Edward and the prince of Wales
the old, and the dying man-embarked, and
attempted to take over reinforcements; but the
sea would no more of them, and forced them
back, in their own despite, on their own coasts.
The city of Thouars surrendered. Duguesclin
defeated the remaining English at Chizey.
Brittany then threw off the yoke, and was
Charles's after a siege or two. II The only
captain 'who remained faithful to the English
was a Gascon, the captal de Buch; one of the

* Id. ibid. c. 292.
t "All the barons, knights, and squires of that country

were thoroughly good Frenchmen, and addressed the duke
in these_words: 'Dear lord, as soon as we shall clearly per
ceive that you ta!ce any part with the king of England
against the king of France, we will all quit you and the
country of Brittany.'" Id. ibid. c. 293.

:j: "The engagement was very severe. and the Engl ish
had enough to do; for the Spaniards, who were in large
~-essels, had great bars of iron and huge stones, which they
launched and flung from their ships in order to sink th03e
'Jf the English." Id. ibid. c. 293,294.
~ •• ,•• "that the town should be allowed a mint, with

'l!.»erty to coin florins, and black and white money, with the
tame alloy and form as those of Paris." Id. it>id. c. 311.

II F'roiss. c. 678, pp. 43, 44, ed. Buchon.

best of the French captains was a We]~hman,~

a descendant of the ancient princes of \Vales
,vho avenged his ancestors by serving France.
The Welshman took the Gascon ;' and Charler
V. kept carefully in the tower of the TempI.
this important prisoner, and 'would never aIlo"
him to ransom himself. t

Edward's second son, the duke of Lancas
ter, the founder of that ambitious house of
Lancaster w-hich was the glory and the mis
fortune of England in the fifteenth century,
had assumed the title of king of Castile; ana
he got himself nalned captain-general of the
king of England in France, and his lieutenant
in Aquitaine, where the English had scarcely
any thing. 'fhere is such force of pride in the
English character, such obstinate passion, that
after staldng and losing so many men and so
much money, they made a new venture to re
cover all, and furnished another large army for
the use of their captain of Aquitaine. Disem
barking at Calais, Lancaster traversed France
without finding any thing to do, battle to fight,
or town to take: all was close gates, and strict
guard. lIe could only hold a few': villages to
ransom. As long as they were in the North,
provisions \-vere abundant: "they dined every
day splendidly;" but as soon as they ,vere in
Auvergne, they could get neither provisions
nor forage. Hunger and disease made dread
ful havoc in the army. - '-fhey had left Cala is
with thirty thousand horses; they arrived on
foot in Guyenne.t They ,vere an army of
beggars; who begged from door to door their
bread from the French.§

The arrival of this army at Bordeaux. was
attended with some result. The Gascons, who
were no longer English, but who were in no
hurry to become French, became emboldened,
and told the constable of France that they
would do homage to the conqueror. The day
of battle ,vas fixed for the 15th of April, at
Moissac: it was adjourned by the English to
the 15th of August; and then, they required
that the ground should be shifted to Calais.
The covenants in these transactions being lost,

* (" Evan of 'Vales, was the son of a prince of 'Vales,
whom king Edward, for some reason I am ignorant of: had
pnt to death, and seized his territories and- principality,
which he had given to his son the prince of Wales." Froiss.
b. i. c. 306.

On this, Mr. Johnes observes, "By every thing I can find,
this Evan was, an impostor. Llewellyn, the last prince of
Wales, was treacherously slain, near Builth. in Edward I.'s
reign." But the editor of the edition of Johnes's Froissart
(2 valse 8vo) says, "Llewellyn left only one legitimate
chil~. a daughter, afterwards married to Malcolm, earl of
Fife; he also. it is said, left an illegitimate son called
Madoc, but nothing is known of his history or fate; it is not
improbable that this Evan was the son of Madoc.")-TRANS
LATOR.

t (" The king was so much pleased with this prize thai'
he gave to the squire that had taken him twelve hunared:
fra.r-cs.")-TltANSLA.TOR.+"They had hardly forty horses remaining.' \Vals
p.529

§ Milites farnosos et nobiles, delicatos quondam et dl)'"itel
..•• ostiatim mendicando, panero petere. The chronicler.
adds, nec erat qni eis daret, (and found none tv give thenrr
any.) Id. p.187.
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King.'s .Bench to recommend the causes she fa...
vored. rrhe clerical judges, the doctors OA

canon law, were exposed, \-vhile sitting, to tho
whispers of the fair Alice, who would come in
person to pervert their judgment.s.* The par
liament called on the king to relnove this wo-
man and other evil counsellors. .

The prince of Wales. died, leaving an infant
son; and, \vhat between the infancy of this
nephew and the years of his father, the duke
of Lancaster found himself really king. The
counsellors "rere recalled. Parlialnent was
forced to vote a heavy sum. The duke, who
needed much greater means still to pursue his
conquest of Spain, proposed to lay hands on the
goods of the clergy. Already had he .launched
agai~st the priests the famous preacher, Wick
liffe, whom he supported, together 'with all the
great barons, against the bishop of London.
But the Londoners, excited by an insolent
speech' of Lancaster's concerning their bishop
rose up, and were near tearing the duke in
pieces·t

In the midst, l ~. this tumult, the aged Ed,vard
was dying at E .. tham, left to the mercy of his
Alice. She deceived him to the last, remair!
ing by his bedside, flattering him \vith the hopes
of speedy recovery, and preventing him from,
thinking of ghostly concerns. No sooner did
speech fail hiID, than she tore the rings fron1 his
fingers,t and left him there.

Only a year had intervened between t4e
death of son and father. Their names, to
whic~ such events as the foregoing are attach
ed, are, perhaps, still the dearest of England'fj
remembrances. Although the prince was main
ly indebted to John Chandos for his victories of
Poitiers and ,Najarra; although his pride fired
the Gascons to insurrection and .armed Castile
against England, few are better deserving of
their country's gratitude. We even, to whom
he did so much evil,-we cannot look without
respect on the surcoat of the great enemy ot
France, in Canterbury cathedral. Its sorry,
worm-eaten tatters shine out conspicuously from
among the rich scutcheons that deck the walls.
~"'ive hundred years has it survived the noble
heart it covered.
. When the French king heard of Edward~s

death, he observed that his had been a glorious
reign, and that such a prince deserved to have
his narne remembered among heroes. He call
ed together a number of prelates and of barons,
and had his obsequies performed in the Sainte
Chapelle.~ In England, the mournful ceremo
ny was disturbed. Four days after Edward's
death the Castilian fleet, filled with French
troops, ran down the whole coast, burning the

:to IlIa nunc juxta justitiarios regis residendo, nune 1&1
foro ecclesiastico juxta doctores se collocando • . . • pro
defensione causarum suadere ac etiam contra postulare

~ Id.lbid.-Froiss. c. 688, p. 78. ed. Buchon. minime verebatur. Id. ibid.
~ Hallam's Europe in the Middle Ages. tId. p. 1,92.
t Milites parliamentales graviter conquesti sunt de ql1a- :t: Inverecunda pellex detraxit annulos a suis digitis 0'

1l1\Ul1 Alicia Pere~ appellata. femlna procacissima. Wals. recessit. Ibid.
, UIt. ~ Froiss. b. i. c. 327.

it is impossible to specify the arrangements
agreed upon. However, on the 15th of Au
gust, the French repaired to Moissac, drew up
in order of battle, waited, and no one came.
On this, they compelled the Gascons to abide
hy their word. The only places left to the
English in France, were Calais, Bayonne, and
Bordeaux, (A. D. 1374.)*

This effort, which had ended in nothing,
this blow struck in air, did them much mis
chief. The exhaustion that followed was so
great, that Edward accepted the so oft-reject
ed r.oediation of the pope. He began to fear
his people's growl of discontent. The savage
bull-dog, so long lured on by the temptation
of a prey which was further off every day,
turned as if about to fly at its master. There
was great difficulty in making' the English
stomach the war: England had been tired of
it with Creey. When the chancellor asked
th e commons, in order to touch their honor
•• vVhat! would you have constant peace 1"
their na'ive reply was, "Yes, we would."t
They are then led to believe that all would be
over with the taking of Calais. Next, came
the triumph of Poitiers, which turned their
head: they imagined that the ransom of the
king of France would relieve them for ever
fronl the burden of taxes. N ext, they were
kept amused with Spain, and Don Pedro's fa
lnous hidden treasures. The Spanish money
not making its appearance, they-were made to
believe that they should have Spain herself.

In 1376, they made up their books, and found
that they had nothing-:-nor money, nor Spain,
nor }i'rance. Their discontent was extreme.
'-rhey threw the whole blame on the king, and
on the duke of Lancaster, whose influence was
then paramount. His elder brother, the prince
of Wales, ill though he was, favored the oppo
sition. 1'he parliament of 1376, called the good
parliament, was not to be cajoled by high-

, sounding words; but inquired what had been
done with all the money, the subsidies, the
}i'rench and Scotch ransoms, and, attacking
Ed ward in the most brutal manner, pitilessly
tore off the veil from the royal weaknesses, and
pursued hiln into the details of his dOlnestic life,
and even into his bedroom.

The aged monarch was governed by a young
married woman, Alice Perrers, lady of the bed
;~hamber to the queen-beautiful, bold, aud im
pudent.t The poor queen, who sawall, had
Inade her dying request to the king, "that he
would be pleased to lie by her side at W e8t
Dlinster," hoping to have him to herself in death
at least.

Alice had the queen's jewels. The favorite
took or stole what was not given. She sold
offices, and even verdicts; and would go to the
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* "The French king so dreaded a reverse, that he would
on no account hazard his people in battle, except they were
as five to one." Froiss. vii. 115, eo. Buchon.

t "Comme au solennel prince des chretiens." He offered
to make him governor of his provinces, and master of his
horse. Christ. de Pisan, vi. p. 61.

:t: Ibid. p. 97.
. ~ "King Charles was very sagacious and subtle, as his
conduct showed; for though he never quitted his closet ur
his amusements, he reconquered all that his predecess,ors
had lost in the field, helmet on head and sword in hand."
Froisstt.rt, b. ii. c. 30.

Ii ~~ Showing how king Charles was a good artist ana
learlleJ in the sciences, and the fine buildings that he con
structed :-He founded St. Antony's church, Paris. He
repaired and enlarged 81. Paul's church, and founded many
other churches and chapels, repairing the edifices and in
creasing the revenues. He enlarged his hotel St. PaUl; be
rebuilt the castle of the Louvre at Paris; built the. bastille
St. Antony, as we now see it, and erected some strong ,an4
beautiful buildings over many of the gates of Paris; also th~

seaports-Wight, Rye, Yarmouth, Dartmouth, upon him, and thus for ever barring his claims
Plymouth, and Winchelsea.* While Edward to the throne of France.
and the prince of Wales were alive, England Charles-Ie-Mauvais lost every place in the
had never known such a disaster. North, except Cherbourg. On tho South, he

On all.sides, the king of France carried on a was threatened by the Castilians. He ,vould
\var of negotiations. For five years he had even have lost Navarre, had not the English
prevented a son of Edward'·s marrying the come to his assistance. Here the Gaseous
heiress of Flanders, by standing in the way of joined the Englis~; who then endeavored to
his obtaining the papal dispensation; which he take St. Malo, with no better success than the
readily procured £Or his brother, the duke of attempt of the French to take Cherbourg. All
Burgundy, who stood in the same degree of this great warlike movement again ended in
consanguinity to t~e young countess. Her fa- nothing. The French king could neither be
ther ,vas averse to this rnarriage, and so were forced to fight nor to surrender: he remained
the cities of Flanders; but her grandmother, with nine points of the law in his favor-pos
countess of Artois and of Franche-Comte, sent session.*
word to ber son, the count of Flanders, that Charles's abilities, and the weakness of other
she would disinherit him if he did not give his states, had elevated France, at least in the
daughter to the French prince: and the mar- opinion of the world. All Christendor:n once
riage took place to the despair of the English ItlOre looked up to her. The pope, Castile,
king, who saw this immense inheritance on Scotland, regarded her ldng as their protector;
the eve of falling in to the house of France. brother of the future count of Flanders, the
]\lntilated on the west, France shaped out ally of the Visconti, he saw the kings of Ara
for herself her vast girdle of the east and gon and Hungary court his alliance. He re
north. ceived distant embassies from the king of Cy-

This check. and those which the English prus, and the soldan of Bagdad, who addressed
furlher experienced near Bordeaux, deternlined hinl as the first prince among the Franks. t
them to do what they should have done at once Even the ernperor paid him a kind of homage,
-ally theluselves with the king of Navarre. by visiting him at Paris; and, after having
rrhey proposed giving him Bayonne and the alienated the rights of the empire in Germany
adjoining country: he 'would have been their and Italy, he conferred on the dauphin the title
lieutenant in Aquitaine. The N avarrese, more to the kingdom of ArIes.t
cunning than able, sent his son to Paris, the The sudden restoration of the kingdom of
better to deceive the king, 'while he treated \vith France was a miracle, \vhich all desired to see.
the English. It happened to him, as to Louis From all parts, men came to admire this prince
XI. at Peronne-he fell through over-cunning who had endured so luuch, and who had con
into the trap. The king kept his son, resumed quered by dint of declining batt]e~-patient as
possession of Montpellier, and seized his coun- Job~ wise as Solomon. l'he fourteenth cen
ty of Evreux. His lieutenant Dutertre, and tur~ had its eyes couched as to chivalry and
his counsellor, Du Rue,who ,vere said to have heroic follies, to see and revere in Charles V.
come with intent to poison the king, were ar- the hero of patience and of craft.
rested. Charles-le-Mauvais had already been Naturally economical, this king of a ruined
accused of poisoning the queen of France, the people astonished strangers by the number of
queen of Navarre, and others besides.t There his buildings. He reared around Paris the
was nothing improbable in the charge. Driven pleasure.-houses-so they were styled-of Me
wild by a long succession of misfortunes, this lun, Beaute, and St. Germain: but every house
petty prince might have endeavored to get back of that period was a fortress. He gave the
by crime and stratagem \vhat force had taken town a new bridge-Pont-Neuf-walls, gates,
from him. He had reason to hate his country- and a good bastille. His trust \vas chiefly in
men, as much as he did the enemy. His wife· walls. II
wronged him with the brave Gasco-English
captain, the captal de Buch.t All Du Rue
confessed was, that Charles-Ie-Mauvais thought
he might poison the king through the agency of
a young physician of Cyprus, who would easily
make his ·way with Charles V., "because he
spoke Latin well, and "vas, a good dialectician."
Dutertre and Du Rue were executed. From
this process, the French monarch derived the
advantage of degrading and dishonoring the
king of Navarre, fixing the stigma of poisoner

* Id. ibid. e. 328.
1 Set.ausse, Rist. de Charles Ie Mallvais, t. i. second part,

1'.·173. '
t Lebrasseur, Hist. du Comte d'Evreux, p. 93.-See the

original documents, .I:l.rchives d'U Roya'Ume, J. 618.
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Near his bastille he had raised, added to, and
furnished, with the ]uxury of a king and the
curious care of an invalid, the vast hotel St.
Paul.* The magnificence' of this palaee, and
the splendid hospitality which foreign princes
and nobleluen met with there, threw a deceptive
veil over the state of the kingdom. The sire
de la Riviere, the amiable a~d subtle counsellor
of Charles, the finished gentleman of his day,
did its honors,t and show'ed them over his mas
ter's noble residence, with its galleries, libra
ries, and sideboards laden with gold plate.
They called hiln the rich king.t

"He rose in the morning bet",Teen six and
seven. He gave audience, even to the mean
3st, who might boldly apply to him. After
wards, when he had dressed his hair, and at
tired ~imself . . . . his breviary was brought
him; about eight o'clock, he went to mass;
on leaving his chapel, all, of all ranks, might
present him their petitions. Af.ter this, at the
honr appointed, he attended the council, after
which . . . . about ten o'clock he sat do\vn to
table. . . . Like David, he "vas pleased to lis
ten to gentle music after hig meals.

"When he rose from table, at 'collation,
strangers of all sorts had access to him. 'I'here
were brought him news of all manner of coun
tries, ·or reports of his wars . . . . for the
space of 1.\\'0 hours; afterwards, he went to
Tl;;lst an hour. After his sleep, he \vhiled a\vc:.y
a time with his most confidential intimates,
leoking at jewels or other costly things. rrhen
he \vent to vespers. After this .... in sum
mer he walked in his gardens, where mer
chants \vould bring him velvets, cloth of gold,
&c. In winter, he often employed himself in
hearing read divers fine histories from I-Ioly
Scripture, or incidents from romances, or pas
sages of nlorality from philosophers, or other
points of knowledge, until supper-time, to
which he sat down early, after which he trifled
away an hour;and then \vithdrew. In order to
prevent vain and elupty words and thoughts, he
had (at the queen's dinner) a learned man at
the end of the table, who \vas ever recounting
some virtuous act or other of the good of for
mer days."~

The philosophers with whom the king loved
to discourse, were his astrologers. II His official

new and fine walls, and large ·and lofty towers round Paris.
He ordered the building of the Pont-·Neuf. He built Beaulte,
{the house of Beauty;) the noble mansion, Plaisance; re
paired the hotel St. Ollyn; added largely to the castle of St.
German-eu-Laye, to Creel, l\Iolltargis, the castle of Melnn,
and many other notable edifices." Christ. de Pisan. vi. 25.

* See Appendix.
t Pour maintenir sa court en honneur, Ie roy avoit avec

luy barons de son sang et autres chevaliers duis et apris en
toutes honneurs .... ainsi messire Burel de la Riviere,
beau ethevalier, et qui certes tres gracieusement, largement
et joyeusement sa-voit accueillir ceux que Ie roy vouloit fes
toyer et honorer. Christ. de Pisan, vi. 63. .

t So Mathieu de Coucy called him. Observe sur Christ.
de risan, vi. 161, 163.
~ Id. P 227.-282, 286.
II The great secular princes, according to a contemporary

of Charles V., would not enter on any new undertaking
1Ullei' authorized by it (astrology) and hy its holy election;

astrologer, an Italian, Thomas, of Pisano, \vha
had been expressly invited from Bologna, re
ceived a salary of a hundred livres a month.
These folk, whatever their means of foreknowl
edge, were never much out; being subtle and
sagacious in the extreme. When Charles V.
placed the constable's sword in Duguesclin'.;
hand, he presented him at the same time with
an astrologer. l)I;

The little that we know- of Charles,. of h~8

\yords, and of his judgments, indicates, as does
the whole tenor of his reIgn, a cold, quiet wis
dom, and, perhaps, some indifference as to
the good or evil of the means employed.t
" Taking into consideration," says his feInale
historian, '" human weakness, he never alIo·wed
husbands to imm.ure their v ives for infidelity,
although repeatediy entreated to this end."t
Three times he caught his barher in the act of
picking his pocket, ",,·ithout anger, and without
punishing him.~

Charles V. is, perhaps, the first king of thjs
eminently volatile people, who could layout
plans of success in the remote perspective; the
first who comprehended the slow, distant, b~lt

henceforward real influence of books on politi
cal affairs. The prior, Honore Bonnor, wrote
by his order the first essay on the law of peace
ano. war: it bore the fantastic title of the Tree
of Battles. His advocate-general, Raoul de
Presles, translated the Bible into the vulgar
tongue, all the,se years before Luther and Cal
vin. His ancient preceptor, Nicholas Oresme,
t.ranslated that other bible of the day, Aristotle.
Oresme, Raoul de Presles, and Philippe de
Maizieres, labored, perhaps jointly, at those
large books, the Songe du Verger, the Songe
du VieuX' Pelerin, a kind of encyclopedic ro
Inances, in v\thich all the questions of the day
were handled, and which paved the way for
the abasement of the spiritual po\yer, and the
confiscation of the property of the Church.
So, in the sixteenth century, Pithou, Passerat,
and some others composed the ~1t3nippte to..
gether.

Expenditure increased; the people were rn·
ined; the Church alone had means of payment

they durst not found castles. build churches, begin war.
enter battle, put on a new dress, make a present af a jewel
undertake a journey, or quit their palace, without its sane·
tion. Id. p. 208.

* Id. p. 209.
t He did not condemn dissimulation unreservedly :-" Tu

dissemble, said some one, is a sort of treason. Of a surety
observed the king, it is circumstance which makes a thiu~

good or evil; for dissimulation may be so employed as to be
virtuous at one time, vicious at another: for instance, to op
pose the fury of the wicked by dissembling, in the hour of
need, is a mark of sense; but to dissemble and hold back
until you have an opportunity of doing anyone a misch~et~

may be called vice." Id. vi. 63.
t .....,with great difficulty he was persuaded to allow

the husband to keep her shut up in her room, if she wer~

exceedingly irregular." Id. v. p.30;.
~ He only dismissed him when he had made the attempt

the fourth time. Ibid. p. 297. Yet he himself had justico
at heart, and would see it executed. A good woman having
complained to him of a man-at-arms who had violated hel'
daughter, he caused the guilty individual to be hun{?; np ~
a tree before her eyes. Ibid. p. 290.



WAR WITH THE CHURCH. . Solemn pleading bet0!6
Philip of Valois. 471

This was the whole thought of the fourteenth
century. In England, the duke of Lancaster,
~o hurry matters to a crisis, availed himself of
Wickliffe and the Lollards, and was near throw
ing the ,vhole kingdom into confusion. In
·France, Charles V. prepared for the change
with skilful procrastination. Yet things press
ed. The apparent lestoration of France could
not deceive the king. He ,vas living on expedi
entJ:J ,only.' He had been obliged to pay the
judges with the very fines they had themselves
imposed, to sell impunity to usurers, to throw
himself into' the hands of the Jews. In con
formity with the monstrous privileges which
king Jean had sold them for his ransom-Inoney,
they were exempt from taxes and fi'om all ju
risdiction, save that of a prince of the blood,
named guardian of their privileges.* No royal
letters had force against them.t They prom
-ised to exact an interest of only four deniers a
'week on the livre. But, at the same time,
their oath was to be taken against those of all
their debtors.t
. The prince, their protector, was to assist

them in the recovery of their debts; that is to
say, the king turned bailiff to the Jews, for the
sake of going halves with theIne Money, ex
torted by such means, drained the people much
more than it profited the king.~

If the priest could not be despoiled, there
was no other resource than passing through the
Jew's hands; for Jew and priest alone had
money. Industry had not yet produced we.alth,
or commerce circulated it. Wealth consisted
in hoards-the buried hoard of the Jew, noise
lessly fed by usury; the hoard of the priest,
only too plainly seen in the churches and the
goods of the qhurch•.

The temptation was strong, but the difficulty
\vas great likewise. The priests had been his
most zealous allies against the English. They
had put him in possession of the greater part
of Aquitaine, as they had fOTmerIy made Clovis
its rnaster.

There were t\VO constant grounds of quarrel
between the spiritual and the temporal powers
-money and judicial authority: the last ",-as
an important element in the money question,
for justice took care to pay herself. II

The first complaints against the clergy begin
with the barons, and not wit h the kings,

* Ord. iii. pp. 351, and 471. Compare iv. p. 532, (Feb. 4,
1364.)

t Ord. iii. p. 487, art. 26.
t They were not to lend on suspicions pledges; 1mt thev

nad secured an outlet for themselves. Article 20 of the
privileges of the Jews is as follows: "For fear of things
being deposited in their houses, which should afterwards be
said to be stolen, we enact, that they are not to be accountable
f01' any thing Jound there, except it be in a coffer, the keys
of which they carry about them." Ibid. p. 478.
~ Although Charles V. endeavored to introduce some

order into the public accounts, he did not see far into the
!l1atter. The use of Roman numerals, retained almost to
lur own time by the Chambre des Comptes, (the exchequer,)
was enough to confuse all calculations.

II The official defender of the clergy, in ]329, expressly
dates that justice, especially in France, brought in the
clearest revenue to the Church.

(A. D. 1205.)* As founders and -patrons of
churches, the barons were much more directly
interested in the question. In St. Louis"s
reign, they form a confederacy against the
clergy, fix a certain sum for each to contribute,
in order to carryon the contest, and appoint
representatives to help with the strong hand
such of their body as should be struck by ec
clesiastical sentence.t In the famous prag
matic act of St. Louis, (A. D. 1270,) an act
down to this time little understood, the king re
quires the eler tion of bishops to be free, that i~

to be left to rOJal and feudal infiuence.t
Philippe-Ie-Bel had the barons on his side iI

his struggle with the pope; and they formed a
new confederation, which alarmed the bishops,
and put the Gallican church into the king's
hands. The church his, he managed, through
it, to extend his influence over the papacy as
well. Yet, at the beginning and at the end of
his reign, Philippe-Ie-Bel ventured on t·wo
boldly impartial blows-the rnaltote, which
struck the barons and priests as well as bur
gesses, and the suppression of the Temple, of
the chivalry of the Church.

The crown, triumphant under PhiliRpe-de
Valois, forced the pope to give it all it required,
out of the revenues of the Gallican Church,
and even aspired at levying the tenths for the
crusade over all Christendom. By way of in
demnification for the tenths, regales, &c., the
churches sought to increase the profits of their
own by encroaching on the lay jurisdictions,
baronial or royal. This, the Idng seemed to
,vish to repress. On the 22d of December,
1329, a solelnn pleading, conducted by Pierre
Cugnieres, advocate, on the part of the king
and the barons,~ and by Pierre du Roger, arch
bishop of Sens", on that of the clergy, took
place before hilll in the castle of Vincennes.
The latter spolie on the text, " Fear God, hon
or the king," and he resolved this precept into
the fOllt following: "Serve God devoutly;
give to him largely; honor his servants duly;
render him his own wholly. "II '

I am inclined to think that the ,vhole of this
proceeding was got up by the king, simply by
\vay of satisfaction to the barons; since he

* Libertes de l'Eglise Gallicane, i. iii. p. 4.
t Ibid. i. ii. p. 99.
:I: He inveighs against the excesses (If the court of Rome.

the hinderances arising from separate jurisdictions, and the
violation of the franchises of the kingdom, without specify
ing what those franchises are. Ibid. ii. p. 76.

~ Among other things, ·Pierre Cugnii~res insisted that a
vassal, guilty of any crime, should be punished by bis lord
and not by the Church, with the exception of the penance
that the Church might require; that a lord should not be
excommunicated for faults committed by his vassals; that
the ecclesiastical judge should not compel another's vassal,
by threat of excommunication to plead before him; that
the Church should not allow alL asylum to prisoners escaped
from the royal prisons: he further insisted, that lands
acquired by the priest should be subject to all taxes, and
should revert to his fhmily instead of remaining in mort
main; that priests who traded, or who lent money on
usury. should pay the talliage j that if a pleheian had two
children. he should not give more than half his land to slick
son as might be a priest, &c.

II BUlmu~1 iv. 7.



472 Reg'iLles, annats', rC8er"'l8~ THE GRI~ATSCHISI\JI.
Petrarch's, ]nmen.Lationll' on .tho

stute of the (Jhurcb.

:flces in Christendom, out of hatred to simony. Q

This son of a cobbler of Cahors left behind
him a fortune of twenty-five millions of ducats.
His contenlporaries believed that he had dis
covered the philosopher's stone.t

Benedict XII. was so alarmed by the state
in which he found the Church, anu by th~ in
trigues and corruption with which he was bp,
set, that he preferred leaving the benefices va~

cant; he reserved the nominations to himself,
and named no one.t On his death, the torrent
resumed its course; and it is averred, that
more than a hundred thousand clerks came to
Avignon to purchase benefices, on the election
of the prodigal and worldly Clement VI.~

To enter into all this, read Petrarch's do
lorous lanlentatior ~ Oil the state of the Church,
his invectives against the '\vestern Babylon.
He is at once J uvenal and JeremIah. Avi·
gnon is to him as another labyrinth, but ,vithout
its Ariadne or its liberating clue. He finds in
it the cruelty of Minos, and infiuny of the Mino
taur.1I lIe paints with disgust the aged amours
of the princes of the Church, those hoary
headed minions. . . . . Scandalous stories
circulated by thousands; and the absurd tale
of pope Joan became probable.,.

Some distrust might be ent.ertained of Pe
trarch's erudite indignation. Judgments, cal
culated to have more weight with the people
at large, were passed by St. Bridget, and by
the two Saints Catherine. St. Bridget put~

into Jesus' own mouth this address to the pope
of Avignon :-" Murderer of souls, worse than
Pilate and Judas! Judas sold me alone; but
thou seHest me and the souls of Iny elect
too."** .

Clement the Sixth's successors were less
sullied than he, but more ambitious. They
rnade the Church a conqueror, and Italy a
desert. Clement had purchased Avignon from
queen Joanna, by giving her absolution for the
murder of her husband. By the aid of the free
companies, his successors regained all the pat
rinlony of St. Peter. The exasperation of the
Italians was wrought up to fury by this alliance

closed it by saying,' that far from abridging tho
Church's privileges, he would rather add to
them.* All that followed, was his issuing an
ordinance, establishing his right of regale to the
fruits, of vacant benefices, (A. D. 1334.) Of
the two pleaders, he who acted on behalf of the
Church became pope; the advocate for the
king and barons was, says a grave historian,
universally hissed; and his name became pro
verbial for a bad wrangler. t Nor did he es
cape with this. There was in the cathedral
of Notre-Dame a grotesque image of a aamned
person, just as we see else\vhere a representa
tion of Dagobert pulled about by devils; and this
foul-faced, flat-nosed image was called M.
P£erre du Coignet; and all belonging to the
cathedral-sub-deacons, sacristans, beadles,
choristers young and old-used to stick their
tapers under the poor devil's nose, or, to put
them ont, would dash them in his face.t For
four hundred years he had to endure this vestry
vengeance.

'"fhe churches were between hammer and an
viI; between the king and the pope. When a
bishopric had paid the regales to the king for a
year or more, the newly elected bishop had to
pay to the pope the annals, or his first year's
revenue.~

But what the barons, as patrons of churches,
and the canons or monks who voted in the
chapters, most cornplained of, was the reserves.
By a 'word, the pope could stop an election; he
,vould declare that he had reserved to himself
the nomination to such or such a bishopric or
abbey. These reserves, by V\rhich a French or
Italian pastor was often given to an English,
German, or Spanish Church, were most odious.
Nevertheless, they had often the advantage of
'\vithdrawing the great sees from the stupid feu
dal influences which 'would have placed in them
worthless characters, younger brothers, or cou
sins of the barons; ,and the popes would some
times dravv out from the depths of a convent or
the dust of universities, some learned and able
clerk, to make him bishop, archbishop, or
even primate of all Gaul, or of the Empire.

Generally speaking, the popes of Avignon
did not entertain this lofty policy. Poor ser
vants of the king of France, they left the pa
pacy to chance, and only saw in the reserves a
means of selling places, and carrying on simony
by wholesale. John XXII. had the effrontery
to declare, that for the first year of his pontifi
cate he reserved to himself all the vacant bene-

* Baluze, Pap. Aven. i. p. 722. Omnia beneficia eccle
siastica qure fuerunt-" and under whatever appellation they
might go, and wherever they might fall vacant."

t See, above, p. 4'33.
:I: "Since he did not find any that came up to his ideas of

fitness." Prima Vita Bened. XII. ape Baluz. i. p. 264.
\\ In Clemente clementia.•••. Tertia Vito Clem. VI.

Ibi'd. p. 284.
II Petrarch. Ep. 10, de Tertia Babylone, et Quinto Laby-

rintho. ,
. 'IT The antipope. Nicholas V., had married Jeanne de
Corbiere, whom he divorced in order to turn Minorite

'" Seque Jura ecclesj,-trum aucta. potius quam immunita When' he became pope, .lane, or Joan, pretended that the
esse velIe. Id. ibid. 222. divorce was null. ' This gave rise to a thousand stories at

t Abiitque in proverbium, ut quem sciolum et argutulum Avignon, and hence the fahle of-Popess Joan. The tale
et deformem videmus, M. Petrum de Cuneriis, vel corrupte, has been referred to the year 848, and Marianus Festus an4
1\1. Pierre du Coignet vocitemus. Id. ibid. Thus it seems, Sigebert de Gemblours been quoted in proof: but not a
Pierre du Coignet (Peter in the corner 1) was a corruption word of the kind is found in the old manuscripts of these
of his true name, Pierre Cugnh~res. authors. It was only at a later period that the gloss, which

t Libertes de l'Eglise Gallicane. Traites, Lettres de had been written in the margin, crept into the text. Bulmus.
Brunet, p. 4.-Sirnulacrum ejus, simum et deforme •••• iv.240.
'1uod scholastici prretereuntes stylis suis scriptoriis pugnis- ** Tu pejor Lucifero •••• tu injustior Pilato • • . • tli
tue confodere et contundere solebant. Bulreus, iv. 322. immitior Juda, qui me solum vendidit; tu 8.:ttem non solulI1

t The archbishops of Mentz and Cologne paid the pope, me vendis, sed et animas electonm meomm. S. Brigittal
-.U, twenty-toUl thousand ducats for the pall-ium. 1 Revelationes, b i. c. 41.
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* "Oh, what a scourge! what dolorous mischief, which
stilI endures," &c. Christ. de Plsan, vi.1l6.-The tollowing
canticle was sung at the time:-

Plange, regni respublica;
Tua gens, ut schismatica,

Desolatur.
Nam pars ejus est iniqua,
Et altera sophi~tica,

Reputatur &c.
Bib!. du Roi, cod. 76u9. CoIl. des Mem. v. 181.

(Mourn, people of this realm; you are visited with deso·
lation, for 'You are schismatical. ,One moiety of you is set
down as wicked, the other, as sophists, &c.)

t Lenfant, Cone. de Pise, p. 108.-Yet he yearly showed
with his own hands the true cross to the people, in the
Sainte-Chapelle, in imitati)n of St. Louis. Christ. de Pisa~
~ID~ .

:t Bulreus, iv. p. 566.
~ Id. ibid. p. 568. Ui.d. ibid. P. 5~1.

" Bulreus. iv. p. 470.
t Sismondi Rep. Ital. t. vii. p. 154.

of the pope's with English and Breton brig-' France, to Avignon. So here are two popes,
ands. The war became atrocious with out- one at Avignon, the other at Rome, bra"ing
rages and barbarities~ To the legates who and excommunicating each other.
oore them the bull of excommunication, the It was not to be expected that France, and
Visconti gave the choice of being_ drowned, or the states under her influence, (Scotland, Na
of eating it. At Milan, the priests were flung varre, and Castile,) would tamely suffer their
into heated ovens. At }l-'lorence, the populace hold on the popedom to be wrested froln them.
\vanted to bury them alive. 'fhe popes felt Charles V. recognised Clement. He thought~

that Italy \vould be lost, if they did not quit no doubt,that even ifall Europe were on Urban's
Avignon. side, a French pope, a sort of patriarch whose

No doubt, they \,-,rere the less inclined to stay motions he could govern, would be the best
there, since they had been held to ransom by for him; and bitterly was he upbraided with
the free companies. The degradation of France this selfish policy. All the misfortunes that
left them at liberty to choose their place of followed, Charles VI. 's insanity, and the tri
residence. ' Urban V., the best of these popes, umphs of the English, were considered so
endeavored to establish himself at Rome, but many proofs of heavenly vengeance.:if
could not. Gregory accomplished it; and died It is stated that the French cardinals at first
there. entertained the idea of making Charles V.

On his death, the French had an assured himself pope. He WOL.f have refused, as be":
majority in the conclave. However, this con- ing halt of one arm, and unable to celobrate
clave was held at Rome. The cardinals heard mass.t A king of France, pope, \vould have
furious cries rise around them of, " Romano 10 had the 'whole ,vorld against him.
volemo 0 almeno Italiano," (We will have a . The king had some trouble to persuade the
Roman, or, at least, an Italian for pope.) Of university to decide in Clement's favor. The
the sixteen cardinals who composed the con- faculties ~ of la\y and of medicine readily de
clave, only four were Italians; one was a clared for the king·s pope: but that of arts,
Spaniard; the eleven others were French.* composed of "the four nations, was divided in
The latter "vere divided among thelnselves. opinion. The French and Norman nations
rrwo of the last popes, being frOIU Limousin, were for Clement VII. ; the Picard and the
had made several of their countrymen cardi- English claimed to be neutral. As the uni
nals. These Limousins, finding the other ve~ity, being unable to come to a unanimous
Frenchmen desirous of barring them from the vote, required time,t the king took all upon
papacy, joined with the Italians to name an himself. He wrote from Beaute-sur-Marne
Italian, pope-thinking, at the same time, the that he was clearly inforlued and satisfied that
individual fixed upon, the Calabrian Bartolo- "Pope Clemen.t VII. is t.he true pastor of the
Uleo Prignani, a devoted adherent of France. Church Universal ... refusal or delay would

The result, just as at Clement the Fifth's be offensive to us."~

election, proved the reverse of what had been On this occasion, Charles V. acted with a
anticipated; only, at this time, to the prejudice vigor which was unusual with him; as if he
of French interests. Urban VI., a man of had been ashamed and angry at not havinO" an-
sixty years of age, and, till his election, con- ticipated all. 0

sidered a very moderate man, from that mo- He "vas anxious to gain Flanders over to his
ment seems to have lost his head. He was pope's side, and England through Flanders.
anxious, he said, to reform the Church; but He sent word to the count of Flanders that
he began V\Tith the cardinals, and sought, among Urban abused the English, and had said that
Dther things, to bring them down to but one after their conduct to the holy see, he consid
dish at their table. They fled; declared the ered them heretics. II Nevertheless, Flanders
election a compulsory one; and chose another and England both recognised the pope of Rome,
pope-a great baron, Robert of Geneva, son out of hatred to him of Avignon. Italy was
(If the count of Geneva, who had displayed
great audacity and ferocity in the wars of the
Church. They named him Clelnent VII., no
doubt after Clement VI., one of the most prodi
gal and worldly popes that ever dishonored
the Church. In concert with queen Joanna
of Naples, ag£tinst whom Urban had declared
himself, Clement and his cardinals took into
their pay a company of Bretons, who wer~

{lrowling in Italy. But these Bretons were
defeated by Barbiano, a brave condottiero, who
collected against the foreign companies the
.nst Italian free company.t Clement fled to
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a.lready Urban's., Germany, H~nga~y" and
, Aragon esp'oused his cause. "The two popular
saints, St. Catherine of Sienna, and St. Cath
erine of Sweden,recognised hilTI, as well as'the
infant Pedro' 'of 'Aragon~ who was', also' looked
upon as a saint. The opinion of the most cel
ebrated jurisconsult ofthe,,«:ay, a thing unh,eard
of before, :was required on the:pope's electiori.
Baldus declared Urban's 'election' to be good
and valid,. speciously putting 'it. that if the elec
tion had been conlpulsory" the cardinals had
recovered their self-possession after the popu
lar clanlor had. sub~ided, and. were perfectly.
uncontrolled when they enthroned Urban.* .

An event, \vhich it was impossible' to fore
see, had placed almost all Christendom in an
tagonism to France. Fortune had mocked
\visdom. Qqeen Joanna of Naples, cousin and
ally of the king, was soon afterwards deposed
oy Urhan, dethroned by her. adopted son,
Charles of Durazzo, and strangled in pu~ish

ment of a crime which had occur:red thirty-five
years before.

All 'Europe was in commotion. The move
ment was universal; but the causes widely
different. The English Lollards seelned to
endanger the Church, the throne, and· property
itself. At Florence,. the Ciompi were rnaking
their revolution a delTIocratic one. France seem
ed about to slip out of Charles's hands. Three
provinces, the most eccentric hut the most vi
tal, perhaps, revolted.

Languedoc was the first to break out. Charles
V., preoccupied by the North, and ever turn
ing his anxious looks towards England, had
made one of his brothers a kind of king of
Languedoc, intrusting the province to the duke
of Anjou. Through his agency, he seemed on
the point of attaining Aragon and Naples,
while through that of his other brother, the
duke of Burgundy, Flanders seemed. 'to be
within his grasp. But France, drained and
ruined, was incapable of undertaking distant
conquests. Taxation, so heavy at that time
upon the whole kingdom, grew in Languedoc
into atrocious tyranny. The rich municipali
ties of the South, which could prosper only by
commerce and freedom, were subjected to as
unpitying talliage as a fief in the North. The
feudal pri~ce could not understand any thing
of their privileges. He wanted, and quickly,
money to enable him to invade Spain and Italy,
in order to renew the famous conquests of
Charles of Anjou.

Nimes rose up, (A. D. 1378;) but finding
herself alone, submitted.t 'rhe duke of Anjou
heaped on heavier taxes: in March, 1379, a
monstrous tax of five francs, ten gros, on each
hearth; in October, a new tax of twelve gold
francs yearly-a franc a month.t The raising
Jf the last "vas an impossibility. So devasta-

ted had .the province been, that. in th~ course
of thirty years the population had fallen from
a hundred thousand families, to. thirty th~usand.

The, consuls of Montpellier refused to levy this
last tax; and the people.ro'se up and massacred
the duke's officers. They did the same at
Clermont-Lodeve. But the other cities re
mained quiet. In their dismay, the inhabitanta
of Montpellier .received the duke on their
knees, waiting for him to pronounce their fate
His sentence \vas frightful: two ~undred citi
zens were .to be burnt alive; two hundred,
hung; two hundred, decapitated; and eighteen
hundred branded as infamous, a~ld their prop
erty confiscated. The rest were visited with. .. *rUInous ~ :les.

The duke of Anjou was with difficulty pre
vailed upon to mitigate the sentence. Charles
V. felt the' necessity of removing him' from
Languedoc, and sent commissioners to reform
all abuses. Still, in the instructions which he
gives them, we do not find a trace of manly or
of kingly sentiment. l-Ie is thinking only of
his treasury, and of his demesne rights: "As
we have in the said country many arable lands,
.vines, forests, mills, and other heritages, which
used to bring in great revenue and profit to us,
which lands have been left desert, because the
population has been so reduced by mortality,
wars, and other causes, that there are none
who can or will till them, or undertake the an
cient charges and dues, \ve order our counsel
lors to set them at a new rate." They were
likewise to revoke all crown' grants, and in
quire into the conduct of the seneschals, cap
tains, viguiers,t &c.

Through the same narrow policy, only teo
apparent in these instructions, th~ king com
mitted a great fault, the greatest of his reign.
He drove Brittany to take up arms against him.
His best soldiers were Bretons: he had loaded
them with gifts, and thought that through them
he had their country at command. But these
mercenaries were not Brittany. Besides, they
themselves were not satisfied ,vith the king.
He had ordered his men-at-arms to pay hence
forward, not to sieze; and had created a mar
shalsea to repress their robberies, and provosts
who scoured the country, judged, and hung.

He liked not Clisson. Although he appoint
ed him constable on Duguesclin's death, he
would have preferred the lord of Coucy.t

A cousin of Duguesclin's, ~ Breton, Sevestre
Budes, \vho had acquired much reputation in
the Italian wars, was arrested~ on some suspi
cion, by the French pope, Clelnent ·VII., and
delivered over by him to the bailiff of M~con,

who executed him, to the great grief of Du
guesclin.§ The relatives of the Breton, bear
ing their complaints and protestations of his
innocence to the throne, the king coldly ob
served, " If he died innocent, so much the les$

.. Id. ibid. p. 464.t Rist. du Ilanguedoc b xxxii. c. 91, p. 365.
ltid. c. 95, p. 368.

* Ibid. c. 96, p. 369.
t Ord. vi. pp. 465 and 467.

+Froissart, b. ii. c 48.
\\ Id. ibid. c. 35.
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* Chronique en Vers de 1341 it 1381, par maitre Guill. de
St. Andre, licencie en decret, scolastique de Dol, notaire
ApostoUqne et Imperial, ambassadeur, conseiller et secre
taire du due Jean IV.:-

H Les Fran~ois estoient testonnes,
·Et leurs airs tout effemines;
Avoient beaucoup de perleries,
Et de nouvelles broderies.
Ils estoient frisques et rnignotz,
Chantoient comme des syrenotz;
En salles d'herbettes jonchees,
Dansoient, portoient barbes fourche( ,8;
•••• Les vieux ressembloient aux jeunes;
Et tous prenoient terrible nom, .
Pour faire paour aux Bretons."

(Chronicle in verse from the year 1341 to the year 1381, by
master William de St. Andre, licentiate at law~ graduate of
Dol, Apostolic and Imperial notary, ambassador, counsellor,
and secretary to duke John IV. :-" The French were aU
befrizzled and fun of effeminate airs; pearl ornaments they
abounded in, and new embroidery. Sprightly were they and
finical, and sang like your siren. 'rhey danced in haHs
strewed with rushes, ware peaked beards. . . . . You could
not tell the old from the young; and all took a terrible
name) to strike the Bretons with dread.")

t "A! doulce France arnie, je te lairay briefement!
Or veHle Dieu de gloire, par son cornmandement,
Que si bon conestahle aiez prochainement
De coi vous vailJiez mieulx en honour plainement '<.

Poeme de Duguesclin, JUS. de la Bibl. Royale,
.No. 72.24, 142 verso

(Ah! sweet, beloved France~ soon shall Ileave you. Now
may God of his glory be pleased to grant that so good a con
stable may next be yours, that your honor may stand con·
fessed before the world.). .

t See M. Lacabane's excellent Life 3f Charles V. in the
Diet. de la Conversation.

'* Christ. de Pisan, t vi. p. 38.
t Lobineau, lUst. de Bret. 1. xii. c. 97, p. 418*Darn, Rist. de Bretcl,gne, jv.
.. @ismonol, lUst. des Franc. t.~. p.285. Lobmeau, 1. xii.

I 1~. p.~.

grievous for yoU:. so much the better for his would do well not to let any, one 'stronger than
soul and your honor~"* themselves into ,.;the town. Duguesclin and

The Bretons _were :-French when England Clisson \vl?nt to join ~he army which the duke
,vas in question, but Bretons beyond all. On. of Anjou. was assembling. 'But, at the first ap
their duke's seeking tn hand them over to' the proach of a· Breton furce, thi~' army melted
English, they expelled him. When the king away;* and, the duke was reduced to solicit '(l

sought to annex them to the crown~ they drove truce.
out the king. . One after the ot'her, ~he king saw his Breton~

Montfort had t:ndertaken to thro\v open the pass over tOJhe enemy. Those who were un
castle of Brest to the English, on the 5th of willing to quit-· hinl, .except with his license,
April, 1378. On the 20th of June, the king readily obtained "it'; but they were arrested on
sumuloned him to appear in parliament, and the frontier for execution, as traitors. Dugues
then had sentence go against him by default.t clip himself, a prey to the king's suspicions, re;.
The process was strange. While in Flanders, turned him the sword of constable, saying, that
he was cited to Rennes and to Nantes, but was he was leaving for Spain, that Ihe vvas constable
given no safe-conduct. J\1any peers refused to of Castile as well. Charles, aware that his as
sit in judgment. The king hirnself spoke sistance was indispensable, sent the dukes of
against his vassal, and moved for confiscation. Anjou 'and of Bourbon to 3;-ppeaf$e him. But
Should Montfort be disseized of the duchy, it the old captain was too "vise to run his head
was to revert to the house of Blois, in con- against maddened Brittany. It was more to
formity with the treaty of Guerande, which the his interest to remain at variance with the king,
king had 'guarantied. and gain time'. Apparently, he refused tQ take

1'0 tell ancient Brittany that henceforward back the constable's sword. It ,vas in the ca
she was to sink into a province of ~-'rance, to pacity of a friend of the duke of Bourbon's, and
become an appanage to the crown, was bold, as a personal favor, that he went to besiege in
and was likewise ungrateful, after all the Bre-. the castle of Randan, near Puy-en-Velay, a
tons had done to expel the English. The cold free company that "vas laying "vaste the country.
and selfish prince evidently did not kno\v the Here he fell sick and died ..t It is told that the
people with whom he had to do. He could captain of the castle, who had promised to sur
not }{now them. There is an ignorance for ren~er in fifteen days if he were not relieved,
\1'\7hich there is no cure-that of the heart. kept his word, and brought and laid the keys on

1'he Bretons, bo~h nobles and peasants, were the dea.th-bed.t The tale is not improbable.
already ill-affected. The constable Dugllesclin, Duguesclin had been the pride of the free com
in his Breton wars, had not spared his country- panies, the father of the soldiers; he made
men. He had levied a hearth-tax of twenty their fortunes, and ruined himself to pay their
SOllS upon them, and had prohibited enfran- ransoms.
chisement, and restored the servitude of mort- The states of Brittany entered into llegotia-
Inain, which had been abolished by the duke.t
The first act of the royal government was the
i.mposition of the gabelle. Brittany rose in
arms.

Burgesses as well as nobles took up arms.
The citizens of Rennes associated themselves
with the barons in express terms, and swore to
live and die in the common cause. The duke,
returning from England" was welcomed with
transport by the very' men who had expelled
him. Noone cared to think whether he "vere
Blois or Montfort-he w~s duke of Brittany.
On his landing near St. l\'Ialo, the barons and
all the people hastened down to the shore to
meet them; many rushed into the water, and
fell on their. knees there. Jane of Blois her
self, the widow of Chades of Blois, of him
whOIn he had slain, came to Dinan to offer him
her felicitations. ~

The best captains whom the king had to send
against Brittany, 'were themselves Bretons.
Clisson appeared before Nantes; but he could
lI:lO~ refrain from telling the townsmen, that they
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knights. Thus he created in the centre of the
kingdom a plebeian nobility, which was to de
grade the other by its imitation of it. And, bv
degrees, all the lands of the Isle of France
passed into the hands of burgesses; that is,
became intimately dependent upon the mon
arch.

These distant advantages did not counterbal.
ance present ills. The people were exhausted.
The taxes ~ere all the heavier, inasmuch as
froln t~e ve~y beginning of his reign, the king
had wIsely Imposed on himself as a rule not to
tamper with the coinage. I know not but what
this form of taxation was regretted. At an epoch
in which there was little commerce, and the
feudal rents were generally paid tn kind, the
alteration of the. coin affected but a small num
ber, and only those 'who could afford to lose;
for instance, the usurers, Jews, Cahorcins,
I..4ombards, bankers, and money-brokers of
Rome or Avignon. Taxes, on' the contrary,
passed them over, to fall directly on the poor.

'l'he Church property alone could help people
and king; but it required time for the necessarv
boldness to lay hands upon it. To take theIr
possessions from pious foundations, to make
null' and void the last wishes of founders
whose families survived, to despoil the monas
teries ,vhich were the patrimony of 'younger
sons and of nlaidens of noble birth,* was what
no one could have attempted 'with impunity in
the fourteenth century. .

A proof of the great power the clergy stilt
possessed, is the ease with which they effected
the expulsion of the English from the cities of
the South. The }i'rench king, whom the
priests had just so well seconded, had to look
t\\'ice before he embroiled himself with them.

'The schism placed the pope of Avignon
wholly at the king's command, and gave himft
it is true, the uncontrolled disposal of benefices
throughout the Gallican Church; but it placed
France in a perilous position, isolating her, as
it were, in the midst of Europe, and putting her
out of the pale of Christian law.

Undoubtedly, it was much for the crown to
have within two centuries concentrated in its
hands the two powers of the middle age-the
Church and feudalism. . IIenceforward, eccle
siastical dignities were assured to the king's
servants, and fiefs either annexed to the cro\vn,
or became the appanage of princes of the
blood. The great feudal houses, those liYing
types of provincialities, became gradually ex
tinct. t rrhe differences of the middle age
subsided into unity. But, as yet, this unity
\vas weak.

-If Charles V. could not effect much himsel~

he at least bequeathed to ~"'rance the type of
the king of modern times, \vhom before she

* Froissart, vii. 366, ed. Buchan.
t The history of this revolution belongs, properly speak

ing, to Charles VI.'s reign. It will be handled in !tIe suc
ceeding book.

:t: The rapidity with which these towns were recovere(
may be traced, as I have noticed at p. 465, by the dates of
the charters.-As regards the history of the communes, I
would direct particular attention to the fifth volume of M.
Guizot's Histoire de la Civilisation, &c. No one has analyzed - * As late as 1784, the noblesse of Burgundy solicited th.
the complicated origines of the Third Estate (Tiers-Etat) foundation of a chapter of Demoiselles. Archives du' Roy
with greater judgment and precision. I shall return to the aume, K., pieces relatives a la suppression du couvent do"
consideration of this great subject. Marcigny.

\\ Ordonn v.323. t See the details in Sismondi Hist. des Fr. t. xi. pp. 305,~

tions \yith the French king; the duke with the
English. As Charles V. refused to listen to
any arrangement, the Bretons admitted aid from
England. The earl of Buckingham, a brother
of Richard II., was sent with an army to Brit
tany, but by the routp, of Picardy, Champagne,
the Beauce, the Blaisois, and Maine; that is,
with orders to march it across the whole king
dOln. He met 'with no obstacle. Charles V.
persisted in refusing the duke of Burgundy
permission to encounter him.

Dugu€$clin died on the 13th of July, (A. D.
1380.) The king died on the 16th of Septem
ber; on which day he had abolished every tax
not authorized by the States. This -was re
turning to the point whence he had begun his
reign.

On his death-bed, he advised the winning
back. of the Bretons at any cost.* He had
previously given orders that Duguesclin should
he buried at St. Denys, next to his own tomb.
I-lis faithful counsellor, the sire de la Riviere,
was interred at his feet. '

This prince died young, (he was but forty
four years of age,) and without having brought
any thing to a conclusion. A minority follovved.
Schism, the Breton war, the scarcely appeased
revolt of Languedoc, the }i'lemish revolutiont
at its height-here were embarrassments ,enow
for a young king, aged twelve. Although
Charles V. had declared by ordinance, A. D.

1374, that kings were to arrive at their majori
ty at fourteen, his son was fated to remain long
a minor:; even all his life.

Charles V. left two things-strongly-fortified
towns and money. After all that he had had
to give to the English and the free companies,
he had found Iueans to amass seventeen mil
lions. This treasure he had concealed at Vin
cennes, (Melun 1) \vithin the thickness of a wall.
But his son did not profit by it.

rrhe king thought himself sure of the bur
gesses. He had confirmed and increased the
privileges of all the towns \vhich had abandoned
the English party.t He had taken the right
of asylum for criminals from his brother's
hotels, and submitted these h6tels to the juris
diction of the provost. In compliance with
the remonstrances of the parliament of Paris,
he empowered it to carry its decrees into effect
without delay, notwithstanding all royal letters
to the contrary.§ He allowed the citizens of
Paris to hold fiefs by the same title as the no
bles, and to wear the same ornaments as the
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E:new not. He taught the thoughtless warriors
of Crecy and of Poitiers, 'what, refl~ction? :pa
tience, and perseverance meant. ThIS traInIng

. had a tedious course to run, and repeated les
sons were necessary to complete the education;
but, at least, the end was distinctly marked to
\vhich France was to be conducted by IAouis
XI. and by Henri IV., by Richelieu and by
Colbert.

The miseries of the fourteenth century led
her to know herself better. And first, she re
cognised that she was not, and would not be
English. At the same time, she lost some
thing of the religious and chivalrous character
which had confounded her with the rest of
'Christendom during the whole middle age,
and saw herself for the first time in her na
tional and prosaic aspect. At the first essay,
she attained in Froissart the perfection of prose
narrative.* From J oinville to Froissart, the

'progress of our language is immense; from
Froissart to Comines, hardly perceptible.

,Froissart is the epitome of the France of
that day, at bottom thoroughly prosaic, but
chivalrous in form, and graceful in accost.
The gallant chaplain, who supplied my lady
Philippa with fine stories and with lays of love,
tells us his history as carelessly as he chanted
his mass. Friends or enemies, English or
French, good or evil, are all one to the narra
tor. They who accuse him of partiality, do
not understand him. If he sometimes seem
fond of the English, it is that they are success
ful. t All is very immaterial to him, provided
that he can follow his fancy by going from cas
tle to castle, from abbey to abbey, telling and
hearing fine stories, just as \ve see him, the joy
ous priest, journeying along to the Pyrenees,
with the four greyhounds in leash that he is
taking to the count of }i'oix.t

* Not to mention numerous other fine passages, there is
nothing to my mind more exquisite in our language than
the chapter :-" How Iring Edward told the countess of
Salisbury that he must have her love, at which she was all
abashed."

t Although Froissart lived so long in England, I have
only met one word of his that seems borrowed from the
En~lish tongue :-" Le roi de France pour ce jOllr etoit
jeune, et volontiers travillait, (travelled, for voyageait.")
t. iv. p. 475, ed. Buchon.

t .... "I' considered in myself that grand deeds of
arms wuuld not faU out for a long space of time in the
marches of Picardy and the country of Flanders, since there
was peace in those parts; and it was very tiresome to me to
be idle; for I well know, that when the time shall come,
when I shall be dead and rotten, this grand and noble
history will be much in fashion, and al;. noble and valiant
persons will take pleasure in it, and gain irom It augmenta
tion of profit. And moreover, since I had, God be thanked,
sense and memory, and a good collection of all past things,
with a clear understanding to conceive all the facts of which
I should be informed, touching my principal rna ':':ers, and
since I was of an age and constitution of body well fit to
encounter difficulties, I determined not to del~y pursuing
my subject. And in order to know the truth of distant
transactions) without sending upon the inqUiry any other
in place of myself, I took an opportunity of visiting that
high and redoubted prince, Gastun Phrebus, connt de Foix
Rnd de Bearn .•.• I began my journey, inquiring on all
sides for J:lews, and, through the grace of God, ,continued it,
without peril or hurt, until I arrived at the count's castle
of Ol'tais (Orthez) .•.• in the year of grace, 1~8 ••••
he himselt~ when I put any question to him, answered it

29

A much less known work, and on: ,vhich ]
should therefore be the more inclined to en
large, is a treatise composed by command ot
the king for the use of the dwellers in tho
country, and entitled.:-Le Vrai Regime et Gou
vernement des Bergers et Bergeres, compose par
le rustique Jehan de Brie, le Bon Berger~ (A. D.
1379.)* In this little book, which is gracefully
written and with much sweetness, an attempt
is made to set off rural life, and to interest the
peasant, disheartened after so many calamities,
in his occupations. The idea is touching. It
is clearly the king who turns peasant, and who.
in this garb, comes among his people, lies do\vn
between the ox aDd the ass, gently exhorts
them, and encourages and essays to ip.forrn
them.

Apropos of the rearing of flocks, and amidst
pastoral and veterinary receipts, Jehan finds
means to say a few words on t.he great ques
tions agitated at the time. The terms shep
herd and fold lead the way to innumerable
allusions; and we everywhere detect, amidst
the affectation of rustic simplicity, the satirical
spirit of the lawyers,t and their timid causticity
with regard to the priests. This book is the
next of kin to the advocate Patelin and the sa
tire Menippee.

To return. In the apparent and admired or
der introduced by Charles V., and in the gen
eral system of the fourteenth century, there
was involved a something weak and false. The
new religion, on which the whole superstructure

most readily, saying, that the history I was employed on
would in times to come be more sought after than any
other; 'because,' added he, 'my fa.ir sir, more gallant deeds
of arms have been performed within these last fifty years,
and more wonderful things have happened, than fur three
hundred years before.'" Froissart, b. iii. c. 1.

* Jehan at first narrates how :-" At the age when children
begin to spit out their first teeth, when they still are giddy
pated, and not accountable for their actions," he was deputed
to take charge of the geese; then of the swine; how, after
wards, "growing up to be promoted to ;,several honors,"
he had the charge of the horses and cows; "and then he
was given the care of eighty frolicsome and innocent la.mb:;
. • • • he was, as it were, their guardian and curator. for
they \-vere under age and minors." He did not demean him
self like certain temporal or spiritual shepherds •... &c
rl'hen, "the said Jehan de Brie, withou.t simony, was ap~

pointed and instituted to bear the keys of the provision
stores •••• of the hOtel de Messy, belongin~ to one of the
cQunseHors of the king our lord, attached to the inquests of
his parliament at Paris •••. When the said de Brie had
ta.ken his bachelor's and master's degree in the scienoo
of sheep-tending, and was worthy to read in the street
au Feurre, (du Fouarre, where the Paris schools were,) ~

near the stall for the calves, or under the shadow of an}
elm or lime, behind the sheep, then he went to liye in the-:
Palais-royal in the hOtel of messire Arnoul de Gl'antpont, .
treasurer to the royal Sainte-Chapelle at Paris •.•.-.
Firstly, lambs which are young and tender should be kindly
and gently treated, and ought not :to be struck and beaten '\
with wands, stick~J &c.•••• When the lambs are cut,
then should the shepherd be without sin, and it is good that'.;
he confess, &c. &c."-This charming little work has not~ I
believe, been reprinted since the sixteenth ~entury. I am:.!
acquainted with two editions of it, both printed at Paris. ,
the one bears the date of 1542, (Bibl. de l'Arsenal,) the other..:
has no date, (Bib!. Royale, S. 880.)

t The follOWing passage is the lawyer all over-" The!~j

(the lambs) were under age and minors; and since the saU~
Jean was not noble, nor of any lineage, he could not unu.er
take the lease, but only the charge, (il n'en put avoil Ie b:ld....
mais il en eut la garde,) government, and ordering of theRll''ll
as far as concerned rearin~ them.n
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rested, the monarchy, was itself founded upon
an equivocation. From feudal suzerainty it
had become, under the influence of the legists,
Roman, imperial monarchy. The Establiih
ments of France and of Orleans had become
the Establishments of all France. The mon
arch had unnerved feudalism, taken its arms
out of its hands, and then, on the return of war,
had desired to restore them. li"'eudalism, full
of pride and ,veakness, still survived; 'resem
bling a gigantic armor which, hanging empty
against the 'wall, yet threatens and brandishes
the lance. As soon as touched, it falls to the
ground-at Crecy and at Poitiers.

It was imperative, then, to have recourse to
mercenaries, to hired soldiers; that is, to make
\var with money. But where get it 1 As yet,
laying hands on the Church was not dreanled
nf, and productive industry was yet unborn.
vVith all his ,political wisdom, Charles V. \vas
here at a loss. At the last moment, every
thing failed him at once. The English who
marched through France in 1380, encountered
no more resistance than they had met with in
1370: the king, having lost the Bretons, was
still weaker than before.

W'isdom failing, folly was tried. Under the
youthful Charles VI., li-'rance launched out into
an extravagant imitation of the ancient chivalry,
\vhose true character and even whose forms had
lapsed from tuen's minds.* This spurious imi
tation of the antique chose for its hero the fa
mous leader of free companies who had deliv
ered France from them~ the abl-e Duguesclin.
rrhe epope,e founded on his deeds and actionst

./< So completely, that when, in Charles VI.'s time, the two
sons of the duke of Anjon were solemnly admitted knights,
all the spectators were asking what the variou::> ceremonies
meant.-See the following book.

t This poem presents a whimsical compound of two very
opposite ~.ts of ideas. Duguesclin is painted as a knight of
the thirteenth century, hut is made to be as ill-affected to the
priests, as one was in the fourteenth. He will take nothing
from the people; he only hold3 to ransom pope and church
men. One would fancy one was reading the Henriade :-

• • •"Le prevost 0'A.vignon
Vin t droit a Villenove, ou Ia chevalerie
De Bertran et des siens estoit adonc logie.
II a dit it Bertran que point ne Ie detrie :
Sire, 1'avoir est pre\t, je VOllS acertefie,
Et la solution seelee et femrnie,
Come JhesU donna Ie fils sainte Marie
A Marie-Magdalaine qui tlit Jhesu amie.
Et Bertran ]j a dit: Beau sire, je vous prie,
Dont vint ycilz avoirs, ne me Ie celez mie 1
La pris Ii Aposteles en sa thresorerie '1
Nanil, Sire, dit-il, mais la debte est paie
Du commun li'AvJgnon, a chascun sa partie.
Dit Bertran Dv Guesciin: Prevost, je vous afie
JIi n'en arons Clt.niers en jour de notre vie,
Se ce n'est de l'av01r venant de la c]ergie,
Et volons que tuit cH qui Ia taille ont paiee,
Aient tout lor argent, sans prendre une mailJie
Sire, dit Ii pr~vost,Dieux vous doint bonne vie
La pour gent arez forment esleessie, (rejouie.)
Amis, ce dit Bertran, au pape me direz,
Que ces grans tresors soit ouvers et defermez,
Cenlz qlli Iont paie~ iI lor soit retorez,
Et dittes que jamais n'en soit nul reculez.

. Car: 80 Ie savoie. ja ne vous en doubtez,

is aplain proof that the real characfer ofthe con·
stable of Charles V. was utterly misunderstood.

The most successful part of this imitation 01
chivalry lay in the richness of the arms ana
surcoats worn, and in the spleI)dor of the tour
naments. Charles V. had left"a ruined people
yet from this ruin was asked more ~han wealth
had ever been able to pay. Once in" the vortEl:
of impossibilities, to ask costs nothing. '

All Europe is similarly situated: the same
vertigo prevails everywhere. Fortune devolves
the government of most of the kingdoms on
minors. Monarchy, the ne\v divinity, prattles.
or dotes. Three-qu'arters of the age of Charles~
Ie-Sage, the first age of policy, have not pass...
ed away before its senses fail, and it turns mad.
A generation of rnadmen have becolne kings.
To the glorious Ed"vard III. succeeds the gid
dy Richard II. ; to the prudent Emperor Charles
IV., the drunken vVencesJ'aus; to the ""vise
Charles V., Charles VI., a raging bedlamite.
Urban VI., Don Pedro of Castile, and Jonn
Visconti, all betrayed .symptoms of mental de....
rangement.

l'he petty negative wisdolu \vhich thought rt
had neutralized the great nlovement of the
world, had already exhausted its resources. It
thought it had done all; and all began again.
The threads which the prudent fancied were in
their hands to work with, grew more and more
entangled. The contradictions of the \vorld
increased: reason, divine and human, seemed
to have abdicated. "God," to use Luther's
saying, " was "vearied of the game, and fiung
the cards under the table."

A tragic moment is that in which one 1'ee1;3
one's senses failing-the moment in \iVhich 'rea
son, glimmering with its last light, sees itself
about to be extinguished.

" Oh, let me not be mad, not mad, sweet lIeu ven !"

Exclaims I(ing Lear,-
"Keep me from madness; I would not go mad.",

Et je fusse oultre mer passez et bien aJez,
Je seroie ain~ois par deca retournez ....

Poeme de Duguesclin, .MS. de La Bibl. Ro,ale,
No. 7224, folio 49.

(.... The provost of Avignon came straight to Ville
neuve, where were Bertrand and his knights. He tells Ber'
trand there is no delay. "1\1y lord, the money, I give you
notice, is ready, and the acquittance sealed and duly drawn.'
even as Jesus, the son, gave St. Mary to Mary Magdalen, wl:w
was dear to Jesus (1)." And Bertrand said to him: "Fajr
sir, I pray iOU, whence does this money come 1 Concea.l
not the truth from me. Does it come out of the pope'~;

treasury 1" "By no means, my lord." he answers, ., but thl3
debt is paid by the commons of A vignon, each pays his
quota." Says Bertrand Duguesc]in, "Provost, I swear I
will never have a penny of it to the last day of my life,
except it comes out of the clergy. And it is my pleasure,
that all \vho have paid· this tax have back their money,
every farthing of it." "My lord," says the provost, "God
send YOG let:.~th of days; the poor ~!"'Jple will be beside
themselves with joy." "Friends," says Bertrand, "tell the
pope from me to open and unlock his great treasures. They
who have paid him shall have their money returned, and
say that none must ever be kept back. For, if I hear of It,
be assured though I were far lJe}TonJ sea, I would return a'
once.")

END OF VOL. I.
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By LOUIS ADOLPHE THIERS. In 4 vols., 8vo,. vellum. Oloth, gilt top, in

box, $8.00.
THE S.A.:ME. Che~p edition. 2 vols., 8vo. Cloth, $5.00; half calf, $10.00.

MEMOIRS OF !'I.£ADAME DE REMUSAT.
1802-1808. Edited by her Grandson, PAUL DE REMUSAT, Senator. In 3 vols.,

paper covers, 8vo, $1.50. Also, in 1 vol., cloth, 12mo, $2.00.
"These Memoirs are not only a repository of anecdotes and of portraits sketched from life l)y

a keen-eyed, quick-witted woman, but some of the author"s reflections on social and political
questions are remarkable for weight and penetration."-New York Sun.

A SELECTION FROM THE LETTERS OF
MADAME DE REMUSAT.

1804-1814. Edited by her Grandson, PAUL DE REMUSAT, Senator. Uniform
with "~femoirs of Madame de Remusat," 1802-1808. 12mo, cloth, $1.25.

"Coming- closely upon the fascinating J\iemoirs of Mada.me de Remusat~ these letters pOEtsess
the same interest, and will add to the reader's knowledge of social and political life in France in
the days of the first Napoleon."-Boston Evening Tram.;cript.

MEMOIRS OF NAPOLEON,
IIis Oourt and Family. By the Duchess n'ABRANTEs. In 2 vols., 12mo,

cloth, $3.00.
The interest excited in the first Napoleon and his Court by the" Memoirs of Madame de

Remusat" has induced the publisherA to issue the famous H J'liemoirs of the Duchess d'Abrantes,"
which have hitherto appeared in a costly octavo edition, in a much cheaper form, and in style to
correspond with the 12mo edition of De Remusat. -

THE FRENCH REVOLUTIONARY EPOCH.
Being a History of France from the Beginning of tl1e First French Revolution

to the End of the Second Empire. By HENRI V.AN LA-UN, author of "His
tory of French Literature," etc. In 2 vols., 12mo. Cloth, $3.50.

"This is a work for which there is no substitute at present in the English langnage. For
American readers it may be said to have secured a temporary monopoly of a most" interesting
tc~pic. Educated persons can scarcely afford to neglect it.~'-}l"ew York Sun.

HISTORY OF FRANCE,
From the Earliest Times to 1848. By Rev. JAMES WHITE, author of "Eighteen

Christian Centuries." 8vo, cloth, $3.00.

HISTORY OF FRANCE.
By C. M. YONGE. 18mo, flexible cloth, 45 cents.

Sold by all boo7cselle1~s~' or sent by 1nail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

New York: D. A.PPLETON & CO., 1, 3, & 5 Bond Street.



A History of the VvTorld.
, '

FROM THE OREATION TO- l1i$ FALL OF TIlE WESTERN R9.J.lIAN EJ.lipIRIiJ.

By PIiILIP SMITH, B. A.,
One of the Principal Contributors to the Dictionaries of-Greek and Roman-Antiquities, I:iography,

and Geography. .

With Maps, Plans, and En'gravings.·

8 volst , 8vo.

"These volumes embody the results of many years of arduous and conscientious
study. The work is enti~led to be called the ablest and -most satisfac~ory'book on the
subject written in our language. The ~uthor's methods are dignified -and judicious, and
he has availed himself of all the recent light thrown by philological resea:rch on the
a·nnals of the East. The work is well supplied with maps, and is entitled to rank as the
production 0'£ a careful and judicious investigator."-l!r. O. K.. Ada1ns's .lllanu'al of His..
torical Literature. - .

Manual of Ancient and Modern' History.
By"W. C. TAYLOR, LL.D:, M. R.A.,S.

Revised by C. S. HENRY, D. D.

8vo. Cloth, $3.50,· or,
U Ancient History and Modern History," 8vo, cloth, $2.00 each.

The ANCIENT HISTORY contains the political history, geographical position, and social
s~ate of the principal nations of antiquity,· carefully digested from the ancient write'rs,
and illustrated by the discoveries of modern scholars and travelers.

The MODERN HISTORY contains the rise and progress of the principal European nations,
their political history, and the changes in their social condition; with a history of the
colonies founded by Europeans.

Dryness is generally characteristic of condensed historical outlines; in the present
case it is avoided by the vigorous style of the author, and the introduction of interesting
anecdotes and episodes that serve to relieve the mind, and bring out in clear light· the
peculiarities of individual or national character. The .A.m'erican edition has been revised
throughout by Dr. Henry, and enlarged by the introduction of an admirable chapter on
.American history. '

A General History of Greece.
FROM THE IJARLIEST PERIOD TO TIlE DEATH OF ALEXANlJER THE GREAT.

With a Sketch of the Subsequent History to the Pl.·esent 'Xime.

By G. 'W. COX.

12mo. Cloth, $1.50.

"One of the best of the smaller histories of Greece. Perhaps the most striking
peculiarity of the work is the importance the author attaches to mythology as a key to
the characteristics of early civilization. In these theories he follows Curtins and rejects
Grote."

For sale by all oooksellers,. or sent by mail, post-paid, on ,·eceipt of price.

New York: D. APPLETON & 00.,1,3, & 5 Bond Street.



, "The 'A'merican Oonstitution" is the most wonderful work eve?· struck off, at
a given t~nie;, }Jy. 'tl~e bl'ai'n and pu.rpose of man."-'VILLIAM E. GLADSTONE.

HISTORY
OF TIlE

Formation of the Constitution
'OF THE

UNITED STATES OF ~J\MERICA.

By' GEO,RGE, BANCROFT.

Unifornz with, and a continuation of, the author's H History of the
United States."

"In 2 vels., Svo. PriceJ $2.50 peJ' vol.

" The study of Bancroft's' History of the United States' is recommended as conveying
knowledge of SOme of the most important events of the last century, and showing ,how
the colonIes grew to what will soon be the greatest nation' on the face of the globe."
JOHN BRIGHT, at t1~e opening of the Birmingham Oentral.Library, June 1, 1882.

" This long-expected continuation of the magnum, opus of Mr. Bancroft has COine at
last, and, alike in perfection of style and fullness of contents, it abundantly justifies the
more than Horatian delay brought by the venerable 'author to its preparation.... The
style of the work is remarkable for its classic severity and for its terseness. In the grave
and judicial summing up of its judgments on the great men and the great events here
passed in review, it does not suffer at all by comparison with the immortal work of Thu
cydides, and it differs from the poignant brevity of Tacitus only because Mr. Bancroft is
broader and ll10re liberal in his philosophy."~New York Herald.

"It is nearly a half-century since George Bancroft published the first volume of the
work by which his reputation has chiefly been made, and on which alone it will rest in
after-time. He now gives to the world two additional volumes of his colossal undertaldng,
for, although possessing another title, they, in truth, are but a part of the work·begun so
long ago. .As now known, his' History of the United States' ends with the peace. rrhese
volum~s, therefore, take up the narrative where volume ten (the last one published) leaves
off, and thus become as much a continuation of the story as if they followed as volumes
eleven and twelve of the' History of the United States.' "-New :Ym·k :Fimes.

" Mr. George Bancroft, in his eighty-second year-an age which few men reach, and
at which few of those who do ~each it retain the disposition or the capacity for protracted
literary labor-sends out to the world a work which, in its clearness and strength of
diction, its breadth of scope, its wealth of fresh material, and its philosophic grasp of
events and their causes, would have reflected honor upon his prime. His' History of the
Forluation of the Constitution of the United States of America' may be viewed either as·
a continuation of his previous' History of the United States,' or as an independent work,
and viewed in either aspect, it is a contribution to our literature of singular value and
importance."-Boston Journal.

" The two new volumes have in reality a fresher interest for the generation of to-day
than have the preceding ten, for at every point they touch on matters that were but lately

. burning questions, and the ashes of which are not quite cold."-Oleveland Herald.



BANCROFT'S "HISTORY OF fTHE COXSTITUTION."-( Continued.)

"\Vhether taken as the complete and successful finishing of a great historical work,
or as a separate work, to be judged solely on its own merits, without regard to anything
that has preceded it, these two volumes must needs be welcomed as an important contri.
bution to historical literature, and recognized as one which would have made the reputa
tion of a young and unknown author."~1Ile 01·itic.

" I doubt if there bas ever been a more unpartisan history of our confederacy and the
formation of our Constitution than this one before me, and certainly none can compare
with it in fullness of research and comprehensiveness of aim."-Boston Oorrespondent
of Springfield Republican.

"It may be said, in few words, that Mr. Bancroft has enriched American literature
with a clear and authoritative history of the Constitution, which is, to a great extent, an
admirable exponent of that document, and will. be accepted as such by jurists and essayists,
as well as by historians. .A large collection of valuabl~ historical papers occupies part of
the second volume, and gives additional interest to the whole."-Pldladelplda Inqui7"e14

•

"While these volumes bring Mr. Bancroft's history to a nlOst important era in the
progress of the United States, the hopes of every American scholar will go out that be.
may yet be spared to bring together the vast wealth of materials which he has hoarded
relative to the events frOln the adoption of the Constitution to 'the close of the rebellion.
So excellent is the work thus far accomplished by this great historian, that American
patriotism pleads that he may continue to record the ideas and the events which are the
soul and life of the nation."- Utica Herald.

" Mr. Bancroft has at last completed, after many years of labor, his history of the
Constitution, to which he has devoted more time, and for the preparation of which he has
had better opportunities, than any other historian, and its publication is itself an event in
American history, at least in the history of American literature."-1\Tew York lV01"ld.

"It is an exhaustive work, in two large volume~, and is charaeterized by that lucidity
of style and precision of statement which have always distinguished Mr. Bancroft's writ.
ings, and which have won for him a foremost position an1or.g our nati\·e historians. One
has only to open the book at random to come upon passu-ges that stamp themselves upon
the memory. The extracts from Mr. Bancroft's collection of papers, "hich "are printed at
the end of each volume, have been confined to those of which he ha;s authentic copies in
manuscript, and are, therefore, of great interest and value. Not n10re than half a dozen
of these have been printed before. That the book will have the favorable reception which
the author deserves there can be little doubt."-Boston Courier.

t' I~ will take its place by the side of the same writer's' History of the United States'
a.s a standard work, to hold honorable place in every well-appointed library. The present
volumes are, indeed, a continuation of the ten volumes already published, and form the
eleventh and twelfth volumes of the series, being directly connected with the tenth vol-

ume."-Providence Daily JO'll'rnal.

" The value of the work to the student of politics can not weH be overestimated.
Thoroughly done, as Mr. Bancroft has unquestionably done it, it leaves no chance for
emendation or addition."-Detroit Free Pres8.

"lIr. Ba.ncr~ft, the historian, has been forty-eight years writing the' History of the
United 9tates,' and yet has only bt'ou~ht it down to the election of the first President, so
careful and painstaking is his work. Like Gibbon, he is said frequently to rewrite whole
sections. Though now eighty-two years of age, the venerable historian is still at work,
and hopes to bring his history down to the ]\Iexican War."-Rochester Herald.

Por sale by all bookselle148,. or sent by m.ail, post.paid, on receipt of price.

New York: D. APPLETON & CO., 1, 3, & 5 Bond Street.



THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND
IN THE

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

By W, E. H. LECKY,
Author of" History of the Rise and Influence of the Spirit of Rationalism in Europe," etc.

Volumes III and IV, extending from the accession of George III to 1784, the opening
year of Pitt's first ministry, and covering the period of the American Revolution. Pub
lished by arrangement with the author.

Large 12mo. Uniform witl~ Vols. I and II, ofwltich new editions are now ready

The 4: vols., cloth, $2.25 each.

"The-historian who, by a general consensus of critical opinion, is accredited with impartiality,
research, and directne~s, is happy in his generation. It has fallen to the lot of :l\fr. William E. H.
Lecky, while dealing with a century of English history replete with' burning questions' on which
men still take issue, to have his fairnees admitted by all, and his judgments challenged by few.
The third and fourth volumes of his' History of England in the Eighteenth Century' have just been
issued in this country, from the press of D. Appleton & Co., and will be found in every way to
sustain the high character of the work. The determination to give both sides of every question,
the fearlessness in judgment, and the simplicity of style, are preserved."-New York Herald.

" This section of the work covers the first twenty-two years of the reign of George III, a period 
which, in its bearing on constitutional, political, and social problems, was the most pregnant in
the modern histOl'y of Great Britain. It was during these momentous years that the relation of the
Crown to a Ministry representing the House of Commons was definitely fixed, that the necessity of
parliamentary reform and the expediency of abolishing Catholic disabilities were distinctly recog
nized, and that the influence of the newspaper press acquired unprecedented weight among political
agencies, and called for new guarantees of freedom by changes in the law of libel. This was the
period of Burke's most potent and exemplary activity, of the Middlesex election in which Wilkes
played a part analogous to that taken by Bradlaugh in our own day, of the ministries of Bute,
Grenville, Rockingham, Chatham, Shelburne, and the younger Pitt.

"At home and abroad this quarter of a century was memorable for conquests and rev01utiollS.
The affairs of the East India Company were administered by Clive, and the vast accessions of ter
ritory in Bengal were. supplemented by those l'esulting from the war with Hyder Ali. In America
the disco:ctent of the thIrteen colonies had ripened into open revolt, and all the phases of the COl1

test are exhibited in these volumes, up to the last year of exhaustion and inaction which preceded
the final peace. Simultaneous with this movement on the other side of the Atlantic was the growth
of political discontent in Ireland, wbich culminated in the demand for legislative independence.
All of these topics are carefully discussed by Mr. Lecky, and the spirit which he evinces is so candid
and impartial tbat his conclusions will be listened to with attention and respect, even where they
run counter to the reader's individual opinions and precUlections."-New York Sun.

"The directness and lucidity of style, the copiousness of information, and the manifest endeavor
to be strictly accurate and impartial, which were strongly marked characteristics of the earlier
volumes, are dominant features. also in these. His work, so far as it has progressed, will be py
common consent awarded its place as the most important and impartial history of the period."
Boston Journal.

"Mr. Lecky gleans after all others, and yet gives that idea of what men were driving at which
one is apt to miss in Macaulay's brilliant narrative. He commands attention, and is sure to turn
the opinions of the readers of the hiRtory of English politics in the §ighteenth c~ntury very largely
in favor of his own interpretation of those times."-Boston Herald.•

" The two new volumes of Lecky's ' History of England' will prove of special interest to Ameri
cans, as they cover the period of the American Revolution, and treat of statesmen, soldiers, authors,
and philosophers, whose memories are enshrined in the hearts of tbe American people. His history
of tbis period will present many points of interest when compared with that of the American his
torian Bancroft, whose latest work, by a happy coincidence, is published simultaneously with Mr.
Lecky's."- Chicago Journal.

For sale by all booksellers~' 01" sent by mail, post-paid, on 1'eceipt of pTice.

New York: D. APPLETON & 00., 1, 3, & 5 Bond Street.



WitJI fine Steel :portrai~s of President Ar~hur" ex-'Sec
retary Blaine, the lately deceased poet Longfellow, and the
distinguished Fren~h .citizen G~mbetta.

APPLET,ONS',

ANNUAL 'CYCLOPLEDIA
Alld Register of Important Eve,llts of,'the Year 1881.

Embraclng Polltlcal, Civz"l, Military, and Social Aifalrs./ Public Docu~

ments.,,· Biography, Statistics, Commerce, Flnance, Literature,
Sclence, Agriculture, and Mechanlcal Indvstry.

NEW: SERIES, VOLUl\IE VI. WHOLE SERIES, VOLUME XXI.

Large 8vo, uniform with" Appletons' An1erican CJclopredia."
Cloth, $5.00; sheep, $6.00; half turk'ey, $7.00; half russia, $8.00.

THE ANNUAL CYCLOP.LEDIA, for 1881, contains a wider range of
topics than has before been compressed in the limited bulk of the
A.NNUAL C·YCLOP.LEDIA, responding to the expanding interest of the pub
lic in a greater variety of subjects-all valuable facts and important
events, discoveries, and questions of the year in the fields of history,
politics, statistics, commerce, religion, the conditions and manifesta
tions of social and political development, and new acquisitions of the
natural sciences.

The subject of the United States census is treated in the volume
with great fullness in its various departments, and the population is
given for every county in each State, and also of all the principal cit
ies,and compared with the statistics of the former census of 1870.
The returns of the recent census in Great Britain, in FraI)Ce, in Italy,
Switzerland, and other European countries, are presented to the latest
dates practicable. Large and very finely colored maps accompany the
United States census, and illustrate the comparative density of the
population in 1830 and 1880; the center of population at the end of
each decade since 1800; and also the comparative density and the
location of the forei~ and the colored population.

FOR SALE BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

*** In order to meet the desire of a large number of subscribers, a GENERAL INDEX of
the first fifteen volumes has been prepared in one volume. Price, in cloth, $3.50; sheep,
$4.00; half turkey, $5~00; half russia, $6.00.

NevV" York: D. APPLETON & CO., 1,3, & 5 Bond Street.
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